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AUTHOR’S PREFACE.

When in 1889 I brought out the part of my work

containing the account of Ifoun Morphology, I had in my

mind, and partly on paper, a simpler plan for the remainder of

the work than that which the reader has before him. I meant

it to include the presentation of the forms of declension and

conjugation, and little more In view of the confusion and

uncertainty that roigned in this department, where many

questions of origin and history seemed utterly unsettled, I

then thought it best to restrict the work to these limits; and

I only hoped that perhaps after the lapse of years, if a

second edition should bo called for, the further developement

of a science which had already made such rapid progress

would have put me in a position to give a practical and

useful history of Houn and Verb Inflexion But in the course

of my work I was gradually converted from this pessimism;

the difficulties no longer seemed insurmountable; and I at

length decided to attempt a more complete account, not merely

exhibiting the results of the dilferent developements, but even

now as far as possible tracing their course. Thus the work

grew; and ^hus it comes about that the size of the latter part

IS so greatly out of proportion to that of the former.

In giving up my first plan, 1 was influenced not a little

by my behef, that from a comprehensive work such as this,
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a work in which it is sought to present the facts and problems

of language in connected form, more might reasonably be

expected than what I had at first proposed. A student might

fairly ask that the many questions which await an answer

should not he simply avoided, but that some honest attempt

should be made to advance a step towards their answering

It must surely be useful that he should not only read that

which can be called certain, not only be taught well establisht

facts, but that he should at the same time find the various

problems and puzzles, with which the study of Indo-Germanic

inflexion abounds, at least briefly mentioned and conveniently

arranged. Ro will the scholar guard best against the mistake

which not the best scholar is Avholly free from, the danger

that in trying to bring order and light into his palace of

knowledge, he may leave some dark riddle unattempted, and

only move it from ouc corner to another. If amidst these

shifting theories I have often taken a decided stand, and

declared myself for one or other of them, adding therewithal

other and many new iiens and explanations, I am yet far

from believing that I have placed beyond all doubt the view

which I have preferred In these matters to mdicato a path

for future research or simply to establish a prima facie case is

far harder than most people thmk; and many a theory which

seemed to be fixt on the firmest foundation and to offer no

point to attack, has been broken down in the end. I can only

hope that the mistakes which these volumes must inevitably

contain, may help to supply the means for their own correction.

A few of my readers perhaps may wonder why certain

new and some very recent theories upon Ablaut, proethnic

Accent, formation of Roots and Suffixes, and, other such

matters, have m these last volumes been either altogether

disregarded or only just glanced at. A good deal of the most,

recent work I would indeed have included in this last volume
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but that it had to be finisht m 1891.') In other cases I saw

before me hypotheses, which attractive as they are, and fruitful

as they may prove to be, at the time of their publication were

too slightly worked out by them authors, and had been too

little tested to allow of my making them the basis of my own

account. In this volume I have practically not touched the

newest theories of_Ablau ,̂ I confess that I approach the glib

and symmetrical systems of Ablaut Series (cp. Bartholomae in

Bezzenberger’s Ecitragc, xvii 105) with very little confidence,

and I must refer to what is said on tins matter in Yol. I

§ 309. Even a question of Verb Morphology so important as

the form of proethnic Roots (whether they were monosyllabic

or not) I have loft on one side, I behove neither the one

thing nor the other, but only that in the present state of

our knowledge we can know nothing about it If in spite

of this I have used hyphens freely, I would remind the

reader that the hyphen moans a real point of composition in

such words as Ji6a~yovQOi, tov-to, ava-^dXho, s-ipegov, but in

ay-o-fisv or <fi6g-o-fiBv it only shows the etymological and

morphological likeness of certain elements. And though I now

as ever call -o- in ciy-o-fisv a suffix, I do not thereby commit

myself to the statement that such elements wore originally

independent words See I § 14 pp IG ft., II § 8 pp. 18 tf.

Whether in all these thmgs I have been so happy as to

hit the golden mean, scholars must decide Beaiing m mind

1) Since then I hn-ve had to do without any systematic examination

and use of the new works which keep streaming in, or my hook would

never have come to an end. Only now and then have even the more

important works been used, such as those of Bartholopine, Bechtel, Buck,

Johansson, G. Meyer, Per Persson, von Plants, W Schulze, Streitberg,

and others, Stteitberg’s woik Zur Germanischon Sprachgeachiohle first

reached me (in proof sheets) after my book was in print as far as the

Additions and Corrections, in these I was able to make reference to it

Sowever, I was glad to observe that I am in agreement with many others

in matters not a few.
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the paramount object of this work, I would rather be blamed

for gmng too little space to the newest speculations than

give any reason for the reproach that I have allowed them

too much.

A word is necessary as to the principle on which the

labours of my fellow-workers have been cited or not cited m
the text. Complaints have not been wanting that in giving

various theories and views I have not always given the name

of him who first suggested them, or mentioned others who

before me had thought of much the same thing. My principle

has been as a rule not to mention the originator of each view,

or all those 'uho ante me mea senpsere, except m such cases

as Vernor’s Law, which I mention under his name. My book

does not in the least aspire to be a compendious history of the

new school of philology, or to display the part each of us has

taken in the gathering of the spoil. 'Where reference is made

in the text to the woiks of other scholars, this is done for

practical ends and no other.

In these last two volumes I have had from Thurneysen
the same generous and readv help as before m all that refers

to Keltic. Here, as before, the reference to his advice in

a few special paragraphs does not in any degree express

my obligation to his aid If the treatment of Irish questions

(for I have rarely touched on the British dialects) is at all on

a level with recent research
,

and sometimes even carried

beyond it, this is due to Thurneysen But I must again beg

that he be not held responsible for any errors I may have

made in using his communications, or for anything but the

paragraphs in which his own words are given. I have also

to thank Hubschmann for a number of communications on

Armenian.

In the text a number of corrections (mostly in unimportant

details) have been silently made, which I have received from
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reviews and from private letters of fellow-scholars,') among

whom I would specially name Messrs Conway, Holtliausen,

Leskien, Leumann, Osthoff, and Rouse. More detailed additions

which should bring the fii-st parts of the work up to date, I am

obliged to forego, since thanks to the rapid progress of our

science, whole paragraphs and pages would have to he

remodelled. Naturally enough I am now in a position to

improve upon many of the views I formerly exprest,

particularly in the Phonology (Vol. I) publisht six years ago.

Some of these I have expressly corrected, some tacitly. The

reader should therefore consult in each case the explanation

which I have given latest.

Leipzig, July 2. 1892.

K. BRUGMANN.

1) Lich galit ('I can’) and the like foims are not misprinte or

OTereights, see I § 26 p. 29 To aroid misunderstanding, I again call

attention to the fact that rrhile for (Ger. aus) denotes a regular phonetic

connexion, instead of (Ger denotes analogical substitution Thus

^gttXovfisv for tpt)ko/Ltev^^ but ”Att. doaftoxn instead of pr Gr.
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The list of Additions and Corrections given in the

concluding part of the German edition have been here put in

their proper place in the text. Some few alterations have also

been made, Avith Prof. Brugmann’s sanction, by way of making

clear what from its terseness might have been misunderstood.

A list of misprints is given, but 1 fear there must be others,

I hope that these will bo forgiven, in view of the exceeding

difficulty of correcting proof with so many different diacritic

marks.

It may be well to point out that the word “Reduplicator”

has been used as equivalent to Reduplicating Syllable or

Syllable of Reduplication
;
and that “Phrase” has been extended

to apply to a short complete sentence which fuses into a single

word, as fer^ham, datdsmi (see page 444).

In this volume as before I have to thank Mr. Conway for

valuable help

The Indices are nearly ready, and it is hoped they may

be pubhsht along with this volume, or at least with small delay

thereafter.

Cheltenham, July 17. 1894,

w. H. d: rouse.
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§ 401 . The forms of the Finite Verb grew out of the

connexion of subject and predicate. In the parent language,

phrases made up of a word denoting some condition or action

and a personal pronoun, used as a sentence m whicli the latter

was subject and the former predicate, coalesced, and became a

Greek und Latin V Henry, Precis de grammaire oomparde

du greo et du latin®, pp 264 ft Ring and Cookson, The Principles

of Sound and Inflection as illustrated in the Greek and Latin Languages,

pp 373 ft' G Curtius, Die Biidung der Tempora und Modi im Griech

und Lat
,
sprachvei'gleiolieud dargestellt, 1846 Landvoigt, Dio Formen

des grieoh. und lat. Verbums untereinander vergliohen, Merseburg 1847.

Birkenstamm, Uhei die lat Conjugation m Yergleichung mit der

griech., Rinteln 1869 Frolide, Zui giieoli und lat Conjugation, Bezzen-

berger’s Beitr rx 107 ff

Greek Kuliner, Ausfuhrl Gramm der grieoh. Spr., i® pp 490 tf.

G. Meyer, Greek Giamm.® pp 402 flf The Author, Greek Gramm
(I. Muller’s Handb der klass Altertumswiss

, ii‘J pp 144 ft Pezzi, La
lingua greoa antica pp 216 ff Monio, A Grammar ot the Homeric

Dialect pp Iff Lobeok, Rhematicoii, sive verborum Graeoorum et

nominum verbalium teclinologia, 1846 Curtius, DnsVeibuni dei griech

Sprache, seinem Bauo naclt dargestellt, 1877, ii® 1880 Ahiens, Ubei

die Conjugation auf im Homeiischcn Dialckte, Hordhausen 1838

L Junius, On the Evolution of the Greek Verb from Primary Elements,

London 1843 A Haacke, Die Flexion des grieoh Verbums in der att

und gemeinen Prosa, Hordhausen 1950 In am a, Osservazioni sulla teoria

della conjugozione greca, Rivista di filol 1 149 ft Fick, Zum Aorist- und

Ferfectablaut im Griech, Bezzenberger’s Beitrage i\ 167 ff Bloomfield,

The ‘Ablaut’ of Greek Roots wluoli show vaiintioii between r and o, Amer
Journ Phil I 281 ff J 'Waokeriingel, Dei griech Verbalaooent,

Kuhn’s Zeitschi. xxiii 457 ff Vogriiiz, Bcitiage zur Formenlehre des

gnech Verbums, 1886 Voii der Pfordten, Zui Gesohichte der grieoh

Denominativa, 1886 Johansson, De derivatis verbis contractis Imguae

Graeoae, Upsnla, 1886 Lautensach, Verbalflexioii der att Insohnften,

Gotha 1887 G Mekler, Beitrage zur Bildung des griech. Verbums

(1 Verba oontraota mit langem Themenvokal, 2 die Flexion des aotiven

Plusquamperfeots)
,
Dorpat 1887 G. Trout, Lexicon uber die Formen

der griech Verba, 1867 Veit oh, Greek Verbs Irregular and Defective,

their forms, meamng, and quantity, embracing all the tenses used by the

Greek writers, with refeienoes to the passages m which they are found,

new ed., Oxford ll87. A A fioio: 'AviiiutXa xni flh-lij qlj/tara

•neLwv avyyqatpktav rtA TTOttjTtdv ^ElhjriK^, y?waatj^^ 6*1* ed., Athens 1877.

C Thiemann, Homerisches Verbollexicon, 1879 Frohwein, Verbum

Homerioum, die homer Verbalformen zusammengestellt, 1881. r. ZtjxCStji;

^sitxov anavTiav ray ^ijfiaTtav T75 dtaXirov , /lequ^oy nor'i Tvnovg
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Single A\or(l, tins is the origin of all the finite verb-forms.

The pronouns which specifietl the person.s of whom the predi-

cation was made (it is the'^e which we call the personal endings

of the verb) always come second in these combinations, as in

"AttmCSv rmyea(pwr rrX

,

Athen 1888 A Hogue, The Irregular Verbs of

Attic Prose, their foims, prominent meanings, and important compounds,

Boston 1869.

Latin. Buhner, Ausfdhrl. Gramm, der lat Sprache i pp. 428 if.

Stolz, Lat Gramm (1. Muller’s Handb der klass Altertumswiss
,

i^)

pp. 356 ff N e u e ,
Formenlehre der lat. Spr ,

ll “ 529 ff M e r g u e t.

Die Entwickelung der lat Formenbildung pp 167 ff. K. L. Struve,
Tiber die lat Declination und Conjugation, 1823. K Hagena, Tiber die

Einheit der lat Conjug Oldenburg 1833 Heffter, Vber den TIrsprung

von Bildungen von Yerben und der Conjugationsformen in der lat. Sprache,

Seebode und Jahn’s Jahrbb
,
iv. Supplementb (1836j, pp 114 ff Fuchs,

Tiber die sogen unregelmassigen Zeitworter in den roman. Sprochen, 1840

Seemann, De con]ugationibus Lahnis, Culm 1846 A Tobler, Dai-

stellung der lat Coniugation und ihrer romaniscben Gestaltung, Zurich

1857 "Westphal, Die Veibalflexionderlat Spr, 1872 L C. M Aubeit,
Den lahnske Verbalflexion, Christiania 1875 VI Eisenlohi, Das lat.

Verbum, Heidelberg 1880 Stolz, Zur lot Verbal-Flexion, i, 1882.

A Probst, Beitrage zur lat Gramm, i Zui Lehre vom Verbum, 1883

M Engelhardt, Die lot. Conjugahon, nach den Eigebiussen der Sprach-

vergleiobung dargestellt, 1887 — G Koffmanne, Lexicon lateiniscber

Wortformen, 1874. Georges, Lexikoii der lot 'Wortformen, 1889 (in

progress)

Keltic. Zeuss-Ebel, Gramm Celt pp 410 ff Vlindisoh, Die

ir Auslnutsgesotze, Pnul-Braune’s Beiti iv pp 204 ff. Lottner, Die

altir Veibalolassen, Kuhn-Schleioher’s Beiti il 322 ff Stokes, Bemer-
kungen iiber das oltir Verbum, iSid in 47 ff

,
ii 459 ff

,
vii 1 ff Idt in, The

Old-Irisb Verb Substantive Kuhn’s Zeitschr. xx\ ill 55 ff Ebcl, Celtiscbe

Studien Aus dei ltoii]ugation, Kuhn-Scbleiohei’s Bcitr iii 257 ff
,
Das

Verbum, ibul \ Iff Zimmer, Keltiscbc Studien, Kuhn’s Zeitschr xxviii

313 ff (Das sog M‘''uturum), 328 ft. (Das sog. &-Piateiituni), 335 ff (Das

sogen. K-Impeif ), 342 ft (Deponeiitiale Coiijunctivfoimen auf -rn); 348 ff

(3 sing prat pass auf -as), 352 ff (3 plui. praot poss auf -aif), 363 ff.

13 sing piaet auf -/a, -t/iaj
,
xxxll2ff (Die Scliicksnle des idg. s-Aorists

ini ll und die Entstebung dcs kelt s-Prateritums)
;
198 ff (Das sogen.

f-Pialeiitum dor kelt Spinchen) Loth, Essai sui le^ verbe ndoceltique

en irlandais ancien et dans les dialcctes modernes, son caracteie, ses

tiansfonnations
,
Pans 1882 Ebel, Do veibi Biitannici future et con-

iunotivo, Scbneidemuhl 1866 Stokes, Die mittelbretomschen unregel-

massigen Verba, Kuhn-Schleicbei’s Beitr v 306 ff Loth, L’optatif, les

temps seoondaires dans les dialectes britanniques, Mdm de la soc. de lingu.
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*e^mi (= Skr. e-tm Gr tl-f.it), Avhich consists of \^ei- ‘go’ and

-mi, a pronoun connected ^atli Skr ma Gr. fit ‘mo’ (it will

appear by and by that the -i of -mt originally ivas no part of

Y 133 ff Ernault, Etudes bretonnes, vi* La conjugaison personelle et

le verbe ‘avoir’, Rev Celt ix. 245 ff , vu Bur I’aualogie dans la conjn-

gaison, ibid xi 94 ff Nettlau, Observations on the "Welsh Verbs,

Y Cymmrodor i.x pp 56 ff Rhys, Notes eto
,
Revue Celt vi 14 ff.

Germanic Grimm, Deutsche Gramm I- (1870) pp 754 ff.

Kluge, Noreen, Behaghol, J te Winkel, Siebs, Paul’s Grundr
1 369 ff, 509 ff, 592 ff., 663 ff, 749 ff. Brnune, Got Gramm* pp 66 ff

Idem, Althoohd Gramm pp 209 ff Ch S Th Beindt, Die doppel-

form Zeitworter d deutsch. Sprache mit Zuziehung der verwandten Bpraohen,

Aiz and Leipzig 1837 H Schweizer, Die zivci Hauptklassen der

unregelmdssigen Verba im Deutschen, Hofer’s Zeitsohr fur die Wissenscli

der Spr ill 74 ff Ch W M Grein, Ablaut, Reduplication und secun-

d&re Wurzeln der starkeu Verba im Deutschen, 1862 Braune, tlb den

grammatisuhen Weclisel in dei deutsch Veibalflexion, Paul-Braune’s Beitr

1 513 ff Kluge, Beitrage zui Geschichte der germ Conjugation (Quellen

und Porsohungeii xxxii), 1879 Grein, Das got. Verbum in sprachver-

gleichender Hinsiolit, 1872 C H F Waltei, Die starke Conjugation

im Tatian, 1868 J Kelle, Otfrid’s Verbalfloxion ausfuhrhch erlSutert,

Zeitsohr f deutsch Altert xii 1 ff. Idem, Verbum und Nomen in

Notker’s Boethius, Sitzungsber. der Wiener Ak , cix (1885) pp 229 ff.

Idem, Verbum und Nomen in Notker’s Aristoteles, Zeitsohr fur deutsche

Phil
,

xviii 342 ff Idem, Verbum und Nomen in Notker’s Capella,

Zeitschr fur deutsch Altert xxx 295 ff C Gunther, Die Verba im

Altostfries
,
1880

Balto-Slavoiiic. A Ludwig, Der Infinitiv im Veda, mit einer

Systematik des lit und slav Verbs, 1871. Schleicher, Lit Gramm

pp 221 ff. Knrschat, Gramm der littau Spr pp 270 ff Bezzen-

berger, Beitiage zur Gesch der lit Spr pp 192 ff Miklosich, Vergl

Gramm der Slav Spr iii* 62 ff Leskien, llandbuch der altbulg Spr*

pp 99 ff. Miklosich, Lehre von dor Conjugation im Altsloven, Denk-

sohriften der Wiener Akad
,

i (1850) pp 167 ff P Pfuhl,De verborum

Slavicorum natura ot potestate, Dresd. 1857. Miklosich, BeitrSge zur

altsloven. Gramm, (part, praet. act. I; part praes act auf q statt auf y,
Aorist; die Personalsufiixe desDualis; Imperativ), Vienna 1875. Leskien,
Die Pr&sensbildungen des Slav, und ihr Verhaltniss zum Infinitivstamm,

Arohiv fur Slav. Phikil. V 497 ff O. Wiedemann, Beitrdge zur altbulg.

Conjugation, St. Petersburg 1886 A, Kalina, Przyezynek do historyi

konjugaoyi slowiaiiskiej, Warsaw 1889.

Works dealing specially with the formation of Tense
or Mood, or of Persons, and so forth, will be cited below in

their proper place.
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the firat personal pronoun) Personal endings make the chief

difference between Verbs and bfouns or Pronouns.

But it M'ould be a mistake to explain all tlie Indo-

Germanic personal endings which we find actually used

as being without exception personal pronouns Once the

Verb was created by aid of real personal pronouns, forms

of different origin might bo associated with it, and used as

though they had a personal pronoun tacked on to the end.

In this way, to take an example, the Latin participial form

legi-minl = 6r Ityo-^isvoi -j.iEvai was associated with the in-

dicative legor etc. (see II § 71 p Ifio), and the Romans felt

no difference between -mml and -miir or -ntur. Again, many
different languages employ infinitive forms, which are cases of

nomina actiotiis, as imperatives used of a particular person.

In the same way it is probable that some of the persbnal

endings which have come down from the parent language were

not really personal pronouns to begin with

Another point is to be noticed There are some forms

without any personal ending at all which have been used like

genuine verbal forms from the parent language onwards The
2“^ sing imperative pr Idg 'bhere (= Skr. bMra Gr rpEge etc

)

is simply the present stem It must be a survival from

the time when tense-stems could be used as independent

words Undoubtedly *h1iere had at first a wider use, which

narrowed by degrees to the use which it must have had ever

since the end of the proethnic period. In the end, the form

was quite clearly marked off from all others of its verbal

system by the absence of any mflexion, in the same way as

the voc. "tttts or the nom. /joga were distinguished from all

other of their associated cases (see III § 186 pp. 62, 63).

Remark Although personal endings were a*si«e qua nmi for the
use of a verb form as an ordinary sentenoe (except *hliere and a few
others like it), or as a copula m a sentenoe, still a sentence could exist
without them. At all periods

, the Indo - Germanic languages have
used sentences that had no finite verb at all. See Paul, Pnnoipien*
pp. 99 ff.
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§ 462. Tlie Yerb Infinite consisted of noun forms, chiefly

nomina ayeutix or actionis. The difference between these and

nouns in the ordinary sense is that these share in certain verbal

peculiarities, they have tense, they distinguish between momen-

tary, continuous, or inceptive actions, they have voice, and can

govern nouns The participles were already a large and

ramifying group in the parent language, and time has brought

about no important change in them. But most of the forms

classed as infinitives have arisen since the proethnic period

came to an end.

The distinction between the finite verb and the verb in-

finite IS not always kept; for, as we saw m § 461, forms of

the latter kind sometimes came to be used in the same way

as forms with genuine personal endings Nor is a line al-

ways drawn between the verb mfinite and nouns, this we saw

in vol 11 § 144 pp 456 f, and § 156 pp. 470 f

The forms of the Yerb Infinite liave been discussed under

the head of Stem-Formation and Inflexion, so far at least as

concerns their formative and inflexional suffixes. Wo have

now to examine the points which mark them as members of a

verbal system, connecting, for example, Xdmov with AhVw,

with shnov, Xfi'ijKov -with AeiV'W But for convenience’

sake verbal nouns will be only cited now and then while we

deal with the various groups of the verb infinite, and the

whole of them will bo afterwards collected and examined m
detail

Yerbal Compounds, such as would be formed by joining

a real verb-stem to a form of the finite verb, and would

answer to O.Per3 hama-pitu = Gr. ofio-ndroip among noun

compounds, never existed as a distinct category, either in the

later stages of the parent language, or since. The only ex-

ceptions are reduplicated verb forms such as Skr ddr-darti

‘he bursts, breaks to pieces’, so far as these can rightly be

called compounds (§ 464). We must however not forget that

the reduplication of uninflected “roots” was certainly older, on
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the whole, than the fusion of roots with personal pronouns

into verbal forms.

Whether the tense sign -s- in 6r. ds/y-aw s-dsix-na etc. was

the verb subst es~, whether -dh- in Skr. sd-dhait Gr. ia&m

{\/^ed-) s-axe-3^ov O.C.Sl t-dq etc. is the verb dhS- ‘ri&bvai
,

and whether these originally acted as anxiliaries, are questions

which must be left alone Even if this be the truth about

them, they must have sunk to the level of inflexions long

before the end of the proothnic iieriod, and they could no

longer be the type for compounds consisting of verb + A^erb

Nor do we find m the periods for which there is direct

evidence either noun stems compounded with genuine verb

forma, or genuine verbal stems compounded with nouns. We
cannot class under the second head words like Gr d()xt-ytay.og

(from i7rixou()s-yayo^ (from smyat'fjo)), ^tija-ayoptjg (from

f-ar^aoi), II 0. wetz-stein ‘whetstone’ melk-fass ‘inilkpail’ (from

wetze, melke). These are duo merely to a perversion or in-

terpretative corruption, and the imitation of older compounds

Avhich had a noun stem for the first member. They are not

real compounds of a verbal stem with a noun. See II § 30

pp. 51 ff., § 41 pp. 74 f., § 47 p. 86. >)

Forms of the finite verb are clearly seen in composition

only in the following classes of words, and here too one

of the two parts has usually sunk to a kind of suffix

or prefix.

1. A Verb form is compounded mth Adverbial words, as

Gr. dn-Ei^i Lat ab^eo, Lat ue-sew, pr. Idg *i-d][‘lcoin = Gr.

s-ioayov (I regard the augment as a temporal particle),

Pruss. quottt-lai ‘he may wish, he might wish’, pr Idg

Skr. hharat-i(^ — and also -i in ^bheret-i *hheres-i (beside

*hheret *bheres) was probably a demonstrative particle.

1) There i9 a new essay by "W. Christ, Abhangigteitskomposita des

Gneohisohen, Beriohte der k bayer. Akad, 1890 pp 187 £f I cannot
agree with the theory for which Christ takes up the cudgels again

(pp 184 ff.), that ’Ayf-iaoz arose from the imperative phrase Sys )udy,

and that a^x^-9iu>^ot came from agge-^fw^ot by phonetic change of ( to t
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2. A Verb form is compounded with a Case, being itself

the final member of the compound. The case, at the time of

combination, was either a living case, or some kind of mfini-

tive Examples. Skr. datdsmi (periphrastic future) for data

asnn ‘dator sum’, Lat possum for potis sion, venim-do venum-do

pessun~do, Lat. aie-b<m dre-facio O.C.Sl. nese-achu (III § 275

p 177), Fr. amei-ai (O.Fr amerat) for amdre habeo, Lith. opt.

1“‘ pi. sUktum-bime, etc.

The line between these fno classes is not absolutely fixed,

as we sec from such words as Skr usfam-eti ‘goes down’ (of

the sun), which has for its first part dsta-m ‘to one’s house,

home’.

Remark There is no class of Verbal Compounds answering to

Class I of Noun Compounds (,o<ia-7rara>«), which might have been a model

for later formations It seems therefore best not to give a special

chapter to Verb Compounds, as was done to Nouns, but to describe the

various kinds in the place they most nntuially come, along with the

Tenses, the Personal Endings, or as it may be

One point, however, should be touched on here It is a matter of

widei interest, and well illustrates an important piinoiple of word-forma-

tion Vrhen a sentence becomes a single woid, it may be treated like a

simple word, and it may be inflected or otherwise modified just ns the

simple word can Litli M-t ‘give’ el-k ’go’ fboth imperative), con-

sisting of the 2“d sing *dil (cp Lat ci-do) and 'ei + the particle -k, are

the foundation for a 2'‘<< pi dhtite, cilite etc and again cVcss 'come

here’, which itself is rt-I -t- szk ‘heie’, produced clliz-fe Pruss qimtl-lai

‘he might wish’ {lai == 0 C SI h ‘vol, aut’) suggested the 2"'* sing, quoiil-

lai-81 and 2“* pi gnoitilui-ti. Slav diij-mi and Mod Gr tld:-ni>v ‘give me’

produced the 2"^ pi daj-mi-le and ^d.-iiov-rr Of the same kind were

Gr 3^4 pi. ayeruj-i uy^Ttu- im (2“** Sing iJ!hrw-^ Hesych) Lat 2^^ pi.

ar/its-te, since Idg. 'aije-tud was a compound of the imperative *aqe with

the ndv (abl ) *tOd ‘thence, then’ Also, aocoiding to Osthoif and Bugge,

Gt Sfitixauit SMxarf, they explain df/Wf as *dfd(i) = Skr dadaCu) -f

the particle xc = Lat ce in cedo Analogous forms of nouns or pronouns

are ; Gr ouro-i aurq aoc. roZ%o-v Boeot. ovn-i etc
,
formed from the nom

*ov-To *aS-ro, whoSB Second part was a particle (of O.C.Sl. fcfi-fo ‘who’),

see II § 4 p 9, III § 415 p. 337 , Mid Ir instr pi. donafi-b built up on

O.Ir do>iaib-(hJl, se^ footnote on page 357 ,
0 H G. gen. deses dat desemo

following de-se ‘this’ with the particle se, see III § 414 pp. 335 f.; Skr.

dat. asmd-hhyam Lesb. nom. d/tite-g following aoo *ys-me (Lesb dufte)

with the particle sme, see § 436 pp. 367 f, § 443 p. 379; Pol gen sing

sstukamiqsy following nom. sstukamgqaa ‘a piece of meat’, where mt^a is

the gen. of mt^o.
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REDUPLICATED VERB-FORMS.

Reduplication, the repetition of a word or other element

of speech with the same grammatical force, to express that an

action or state is repeated, or to mtensify it, is certainly older

than the modes of forming cases or parts of the finite verb

which we actually see m use. Tt had at first no special con-

nexion witJi either verba or nouns, but was used with both; verb

types such as Skr. ddr-dar-h ‘it bursts, breaks up’ da-dh^s-tmd

‘we have ventured’ ci-lat-e ‘he knows’, and noun types like

Skr. dar-dar-a-s ‘broken’ da-dlq^-d-s ‘venturesome, bold’ ci-ldt

‘knowing’ may have been formed quite independently of each

other Compare II § 6 pp 12 ff, 51 flF pp. 94 IF *)

Root reduplication m verbs came to be very important,

and this very early in the history of the parent language,

because it was turned to account in the formation of tenses.

1) "Works on Reduplication in geneial have been oited in the foot-

note to Tol II page 12 On Verbal Reduplication see the following

A. Willi a ms, On Verb-Beduplioation as a Means of Bxpressing Com-
pleted Action, Transactions of the Amer Phil Assoc

, 1875 pp 54 fl'

Pauli, Das praeteritum reduplicatum der idg Spiachen und der deutsche
Ablaut, Kuhn’s Zeitschr xn 50 ff Osthoff, Zur Oeschichte des Per-
fects, pp 264 ff and passim — Ernault, Du pnrfuit en greo et en
latin, pp Iff — Ebel, Reduplicierto Aoriste im Griecli

,
Kuhn’s Zeitschr.

II 46 ff — Yon del Pfordten, Zur Gesoli des grieoh Perf, pp 42 ff

— Deeoke, De leduplicato linguae Latinae pineterito, Lips 1869 —
Stokes, Reduplication im altir Yerbum, ICulin- Schleicher’s Beiti n
396 ff Windisch, Das rcduplicierte Perfectum im Ir

,
Kuhn’s Zeitsohi

XXIII 201 ff — A M oiler. Die leduplicierenden Verba im Deutschen
als abgeleitete Verba, eine etymologisohe Dntersuchung, Potsdam 1866
Soberer, Die reduplioierten Praeterita, Zeitschr. f osterr. Gymn xxi

v

295 if., and Zeitschr f deutsch Altert xix 154 ff, 390 ff* Sievers,
Die reduplioierten Pratevita, Paul-Braune’s Beitr 1^504 ff. Pokorny,
iJber die redupl Praet der germ. Spraohen und ihre XJmwandlung in ab-
lantende, Landskron 1874. Holthausen, Die reduplioieienden Verba
im Germ, Kuhn’s Zeitschr XXMI 618 ff. Hoffory, Die reduplioierten
Praeterita im Altnord

,
ibid, 593 ff. — See also the works cited under

the head of Tense-stems.
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It was used to distinguish various kinds of action, and also

the time at which the action took place. For these purposes

Reduplication was very widely used, uot only in the parent

language but m most of its otfshoots far on into the historical

period. The wide use of verbal reduplication gave great im-

pulse to similar reduplication m nouns. Noun -reduplication

was at first a principle not very active or far-reaching, but

thus remforced it lasted much longer tlian it would have done,

and in later times, under the influence of reduplicated forms

in the verb infinite, reduplicated noun-forms appeared again

where the proetlmic reduplicated tj-pe had lost all its repro-

ductive power Examples are Gr. xt/pay-uo-g (Eur ) xkxpay-pa

(Aristoph.) ‘cry, outcry’, xt/pax-Trj-^ ‘one who cries aloud’

(Aristoph.) beside /t-yguy-uK xt-xpay-u, irettoi S'-yrfi-t; ‘trust’

(Josephus, Philo) beside 7rs-yrot9--(»Q nt-nnid-n, ilod H.G zitterig

‘tremulous’ beside zittere 'I h’cmble’ = pr Germ *ti-tro-im.

§ 466. The following Idg types may bo distinguished,

according to the form of the reduplication

I Root-syllable and reduplication-syllable show the same

vowel, or two ablaut-grades of the same vowel

a. The Root begins and end in a consonant, and the

syllabic of reduplication, or Reduplicator, ends in a consonant

which is taken from the final of the Root (we count as conso-

nants the second part of the diphtliougs ai an and so forth).

Of this there are tliree varieties, the first being a fairly exact

reduplication, the second replacing a liquid by a nasal in the

reduplicator, and the third inserting l

1. Aryan Sanskrit bad-badhc 3'''* sing, of badh- ‘press’.

ddr-dar-si 2"® sing of dar- {\^der-) ‘split, break’, tar-tUr-ya-

-ntS 3'"* pi of tar- (\/^ter-) ‘pass over’, vdr-vjj't-ati 3”* pi. of

vart- (y^uert-) ‘vertere’, mar-mxj-yd-te 3"''’ sing, of marg-

(y/^merg-) ‘wipe’. jaK-glian-ti 3'’’ sing, of han- (v^gftew-)

‘strike, kill’, nam-ncimt-ti 3'“* sing of nam- (\^ne7tt-) ‘bend’,

ddn-das-cttia-s partic. of dqi- da’^iiTc-) ‘bite’, jaH-jabh-yd-tS

3’’'* sing, of jambh- {y/^§embh-) ‘snap’. vS-vS-ti 3'"* sing, of

in- ‘appetere’, v^-ifi-ya-te 3'^ sing, of m- ‘flutter’, vS-mh-W 3'^
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sing, of nij- (v^netg-) ‘wash’, nd-nu-mas pi. of nu- ‘cry

out’, co-skU-yd-te 3'"* sing, of bin- ‘cover’, io-iuc-dna-s partic.

of Sue- ‘light, brighten’, a-no-nud-ya-nta 3''^ pi. of nud~ ‘push’.

Avestio vaZ-lcer^-malu pi of kar- ‘think of’ (Skr. imper.

ca-kf-dhi). dae-dois-t 3'^ sing of dts- (y^deik-) ‘show’ (Ski-

s’^ sing, de-dis-te). zao-zao-ml sing, of zu- ‘call’ (Skr. jo-

havl-mt).

Greek tiop-ffvy-w ‘I moA^e restlessly’ for *-<pv()-^rjj

.

cp.

Skr )dr-blnifi-ti 'moves convulsively, throbs, palpitates’ ^loy-

-fi6pii) ‘I roar, murmur’ for cp Lat. murmurdre,

0,

H.G. murmurSn (§ 595) yag-yaig-M ‘I swarm’ for *-yao-ifi}

{ydgyaga ncut pi ‘swarm’), yay-yttivtiv to ytrd yt'Amroff vgoo-

nai'Cttv Ilcsych. (Schmidt conjectures yayyuvtvnv) • cp. 0 C.81

go^gna)({ 'I murmur, groivl’ (adj. gngmoTi) 7iafi-q)ui'v(o ‘I shine

clearly’ for *-q,at'-iu), Epic partic. tjafiguvocov, the root was

bhd-, and the nasal of the A'erb Avas therefore a present-suffix,

see §§ 601, 611. (<ttoj Horn, d/oacu ‘rush, run at something

1. e (I § 96 p 90, § 131 pp. 119 f.) may be con-

nected Avith Skr. vS-VT)-yd~tS {vij- 'quicken
,

burst out’) by

assuming an Idg. V/d^ig-yofig- (cp. I § 469. 7 p 346).

Bern ark The origin of m and oi is obsouie in the reduplicating

syllable of the following words nai-ipdaoWf dai-r^h’ioftl^csi

{^fXxsa9ai Hesyoh.), /roi-t/iilrmw
, noi-ma'ia and others. The 1-diphthong

reools a reduplicative » in Skr ihdn-bh) -ati and in Skr Vi-hhar-h 6r yl-

yio-fiai See § 473 Bern p 17.

Latin, mur-murdre {murtnui). cp. Gr. /.togi-itgM 0 II.G*

murmuron tin-tmndre tm-ttndre, tm-Umive beside Umiire.

Keltic. Mid Ir der-drethar ‘there is a sound, or a cry’,

s-pret. derdrestar, cp II § 52 pp 94, 95.

Germanic 0 H.G. mur-murom mur-muldm ‘I murmur’

(Mid H.G. murmer murmel ‘murmur, growl’) . cp. Gr. fiogfivgco

Lat. miirmurdre. O.H.G. reraw ‘I bloat, bellow, roar’, pr. Germ.

sing *rat-re!o, cp. Litt. reju ‘I bellow’. Tlys verb changed

its inflexion on the analogy of verbs like pr. Germ. *pulS-iS

(Goth, pida O.H G. dolem), see §§ 592, 708, 739
;
hence A.S.

rdrtan^ Avith the same change to the 2“"* weak conjugation as

IS seen m dolian and some others.
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Slavonic. 0 C SI. qlagoljq ‘I speak’ for *gol-goljoi, (gla-

golu ‘word’); mrXmwja ‘I gnaiv, nibble’; gqgnajq 1 murmur,

growl’, cp. above, Gr yayycuvttv.

§ 466 . 2. The reduplicating syllable has a Nasal in-

stead of a Liquid, see I § 282 p. 226. Skr. cafi-curyatE

‘moves quickly or repeatedly’. Gr. ‘I round’ {yoyyvXo-c

‘round’), ror-vtop/uo ‘I murmur Lat. gm-grlre.

This nasal reduplication passed on from roots ending m a

nasal (see § 4G5) or a liquid to a few others: as Skr. jafijap-

ycite from jap- 'whisper, say half-aloud’, dandahlti dandahyalE

from dah- ‘burn’ (which seemed natural m Skr. after such

a form as dan-das- from ^deTifi- ‘bite’), Gr. yoy-yvuo

‘I growl’.

§ 467 3 In Sanskrit, i or I is often mserted between

the reduplicating syllable and the root, the Yedic language

has T before single consonants, i before more than one (com-

pare Wackernagel , Das Dehnungsgesetz, p. 18) E, g. bhdn-

-bhr-ati 3’'‘‘ pi of bhar- ‘cany’, odrl-vyj-at- partic, of varj-

‘turn, twist’, ghdni-ghn-at- partic. of han- ‘strike, kill’, gaui-

-gan-ti 3“* sing gdnMpn-at- partic. of gum- *go’, htmi-krad-

-yd-mana- partic. of krand- ‘bellow’, ndm-no-t 3'’'* smg. of mm-

‘cry out’.

AVherc -T- comes after the root syllable, -?- is never

found after the syllable of reduplication, thus we have only

no-nait- and naiT-no-

Forms with an aspirate at the beginning of the redupli-

cator, such as bhdn-bhr-aU c/hdni-ghi-at-^ are the older and

aro phonetically correct
,

but those like dnvi-dhv-at- and pdnT-

-phan-at- have been altered, the former from '^dhdm-dhv-at-

following do-dhaoi-ti (cp I § 480 pp. 354 f.), the latter from

*pMm-phai}-at- following pam-phan-at- (cp I § 475 p 350).

Thus at a later stage wo find bnn-bhar-ti instead of hlidri-

-bhar-ii too

How to regard this I is not quite clear. Thus much,

however, seems to me certam, that it is the same as an I,
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also of varying quantity, which characterises Class III of our

Teduplicateil forms, and I shall give m the Kemark to § 473

a conjecture as to its origm

§ 468 4. Gr. kygij-yoga ‘I am awake’ has the suffix -e-

in the reduplicating syllable after the root (g§ 587 ff.), cp.

fygil-tjaw I am-awake', beside tyg-t-ro *.iwoko’, tysigio *I arouse’

for *eyfg-iM Perhaps the same S- is contained in 8kr cara-

-card-s going far away’, ghanu-gliand-s ‘killing easily’ and
simdar words (cp. sarl-s^pa-s ‘creeping, crawling’ and the like).

§ 469 . 6 The Root begms and ends m a consonant,

and contauis an i- or w-diphtliong. This diplithong is represented

in the reduplicator by 4 and u sonant, sometimes T and m, not

followed by any consonant. Skr bi-blie-mi ‘I fear’ dual h-bhi-tas

pai-tic. bt-bhy-ut conj S'** sing, bt-bhay-a-t, O.II.G. bi-bS-m ‘1

shake . Ski'. dt-dhy-S 'I behold’, Avest di-Safiti ‘beholds’ Skr
pret. a-ci-hky-a-t from Ikp- ‘throw’, a-rJ-} li-a-t from nt,- ‘be

hurt . Skr desid. ti-tde-ba-tS from ft)- ‘be sharp’. Gr
'I give to drmk’ ; cp. Skr. 2“'> pi jn-py-a-ta 2"“ smg. pr-pi-M

ipT- ‘make oveffiow, give plenty to drink’) dllofiat ‘I seek,

strive’ Cong ‘gaze at something’) for (on see

§ 594) cp. Skr 2"'* smg. di-di-hi pi dl-dy-uti, dt- ‘shine,

be bright’ {dcha dl- ‘direct one’s mind to’). Goth rei-rdi~p

shakes, treijiblcs cp. Skr Is-ldyu-ti moves, trembles’ with

reduplication of the type of a (1) above (§ 465); the inRexion
Teira, revrats etc. is explained by the analogy of verbs like

}aha ‘taceo’, see §§ 592, 708, 739. Skr. ju-ho-H ‘offers’, pret.

a-cu-krudh-a-t from krudh- ‘grow angry’, a-du-dub-a-t from
dus- ‘grow bad, perish’, desid. bu-bhut-sa-ti from budh- ‘wake,
learn’

Remark 1 Despite such forms as Skr U-k-s a-pi-plav-a-m
Gr. Ti-Tvaxopai 7Ti-<paiaxu> (op II § 52 Rem p 97), I yet believe that where
the i-roots had originally i m the reduplication, w-roots had u. The
palatal consonant m the reduplioator of verbs whose root initial is a
velar consonant does not prove that yu-ho-U is instead of arcu-
-krudh-a-t instead of *a-ct-Jcriidh-a-t, or lu-hhut-sa-U instead of *bt-bhut-
-sa-ti (op. bi-bImr-U a-pi-aprt-a-i etc, § 473); for ku- may have become
bu- on the analogy (say) of a-ci-krad-a-t

,

and of perfect forma such a
cu-krgdha cu-krudhur where cu- is instead of *ca- = Idg. *qe- (cp. RoTn 2).
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Remark 2 i or ic id the reduplicator of perfects like the follow-

ing IS not original: Skr i i-reca cu-lcrodha i-yaja ti-vdca Lat sci-cidl

fu-Utdl, OIr »o chuala for *cu-clopa, see § 851, 868, 878

§ 470. c. The Root begins m a sonant and ends m a

consonant, and so also the Reduplicator

1 Roots ending in a single consonant Skr. dl-ar-ti

‘moves’, dm-um-a-t ‘he was hurt’ Armen ar-ar-i ‘I made’

(pros beside Glr. ao-ay-layu) ‘I join to’, o’p-

-ao-Hv, porf uo-no-a. Gr iyj'-«y-o-i' ay-ay-nv from dya ‘I lead’,

(oQ-oQ-o-v oQ-o()-8Tr from og-vi^ii ‘1 arouse’, perf og-mp-a ‘I have

arisen, I move’, on-ion-a ‘1 have seen, see’

2 Where roots end m two consonants, only the first

appears in the reduplicator (cp. Skr. vdr-vart-h from y/^uert-

ctc.,' § 465). Gr ‘he warded off’ Skr perf a»-qia

(pres ai-no-ti ‘attains’ for ’’’aX-) 0 Ir. perf. t-dnac ‘I came’ (-c-

for -MC-) Gr aoi ev-syx-iTv ‘to bring’ (cp. Skr a)iaia Gr. xaz-

-)jvo/u § 846), Skr. perf dn-dfija (tiAy- ‘anoint’). On the ana-

logy of these perfects arose in Sanskrit dn-arca (arc- ‘shine,

praise’), see § 851.

§ 471. TI The reduplicating syllable ends in e or S, no

matter to what vowel grade the root belongs. This was the

kind of reduplication used for the Perfect and for certain

classes of the Present and Aorist, both in the parent language

and later I have by no means convinced myself that e be-

longed origmally only to forms with e m the root syllable,

and that it was the echo of the root, nor that its use with

other roots is due to analogy. See § 473, Remark.

Fust, forms with e short m the reduplication.

Perfect. Skr ha-blidoa Gr nf-tpvaai, y/^bheif- ‘become,

be’ Skr. ta-stlumd Gr. i-(rcag.ev Lat. ste-timus, y^std ‘stand’.

Gr. ne-ndya ne-nTjya Lat. pe-pigJ Goth fai-fdli, y/^po^c- pd§-

‘make fast’ Gr ^s-ytvfiai 0 Ir. do-roigu for *-r6-gegu (§ 878),

y/^geus- ‘taste, try, enjoy’ Gr. Xi-Xoma^ ‘leave’

O.Lat pe-pugi By late re-formation, as has been pointed out

(§ 469, Rem. 2), we get Skr. ri-rcca cii-lcrddha i-ydja u-vdea

Lat. sei-ddx pu-pugi tu-tudl, O.Ir. ro chuala.
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Pr.Ar. *sa-zd- (= Avost. hazd-) became Skr. sed-, e. g.

1’‘ pi. sedimd (I § 591 p. 447), and pr. Ai*. became

Skr. yU-^ as nnd. yU-S (Avest. pi. act. yaep-ma). S, •which

here and m simdar examples is regular, spread by analogy, and

thus we get jiettmd instead of pa-pt~tmd (the older form, used

along witli the later), \/^pat- ‘fly, fall’, and miimd, from y/^nai-

'be destroyed’. Then again e m Irish arose by compensatory

lengthening, as perf. ro genar natus sum’ for *ge-gn- {v^gen-),

see I § 523 p. 380, § 620 p 467. Lat. sedtmus might be

derived from *se-zdimus (I § 594 p. 450), and Ugimus vmimus

be explained on the same principle as Skr. pSUmd. But of

Germ, forms like Goth, settm (sat ‘I sat’) mStum (mat ‘I mea-

sured’) qemiim (gain ‘I came’), and of Lith. forms like part.

sed-^s (sedti ‘I sit’) heg-gs (bcgu ‘1 run’) hel-^s (kelh i. e *kel-

-ik 'I lift’) ofijM-fs (oemiU ‘I break •vidnd’), there is none which

can be due to compensatory lengthening m these several lan-

guages. We must therefore assume that here the unredupheated

root with Jdg the G''* strong grade of the s-series, acted as

the weak stem for the perfect This form of the root is quite

clearly the perfect stem m Skr, sah-vds- beside pres, sdh-a-ti

— Idg. *segh-e-U
,

and in 0 Ir, ro midar ‘ludicavi’ beside

Gr. and others Sec § 480 Rem., and § 494. mSt-

m Goth m^um must tliorefore be identified with 0 Ir. m%d-

Gr. i-irjS-. Weak reduplicated stems often became hard to

pronounce, and hence they were often exchanged for this

kind of uiiroduplicatcd form in the Germanic and Baltic

branches, and pcrliaps in Latin too. See further m §§ 848

and 893.

The discovery of these doublet stems in the Idg. perfect,

se-zd- and serf-, makes it anythmg but certain that *ed- was a

contraction of reduplicated *e-ed- m Skr. adima Lat. Sdimus

Goth. -&tm Lith. edgs O.C.S1 jadTi (from v^ed- 'eat'), ''ed-

may have been a stem like *sed-, and this to me seems more
likely to be true. See g 848. 3.

Present and Aonst. Skr. 3’''’ pi sa4c-ati 3''* sing.

sd-ic-a-U Gr. S-an-oiTO, y/^seq- sequi’. Gr. sln-a (Gort. ngo-
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-ftninTui) stem Idg *y,e-nq-, Skv ci-vOc-a-t Gr. t-sm-o-v stem

Jilg. "tpe-uq-o-, v^neq- ‘speak* (cp. §§ 557, 561).

§ 472. e IS less frequent than e m the reduplicator.

Many perfects in the Vedas have a — Idg. e, as dci-dkCLra

{dhar- ‘hold’), ma-mfjur (marj- ‘wipe’), oH-oaiur {vas- ‘desire’);

an example of this kind in Avestic is Gathic 3^"* sing. vQ-

-Der‘zdi {var‘z- ‘work’).

The same a is found in Tntensives through all periods of

Hanskrit; c g dOL-dhar-ti beside dar-dhar-ti, ha-hadh-t beside

had-badh-e (bddh- ‘press, oppress"), qiu-pac-ya-te (pac- ‘cook’).

A similar agi’eemont between the reduplicators of the perfect

and the present intensive is seen in perf. dX-dhay-a and pres,

mtens. dl-dlie-U, from dhi- ‘think’ It is obvious that the

closely allied m moaning of the completed perfect (or present

perfect) and the intensive had some part in the spread of

reduphea^mg a in the Vedic perfect.

Analogous Greek forms are the perfect iyy-ysp-pat from

‘awake’, nhicli agrees with Skr. jO-gar-a ja-gj^-vds-

(present )d-gar-ti jd-gi-ht), and the Homeric present ig-Ux-

-arm ‘they welcome’ (§ 560)

Bemaik. Some have wished to see this ledupl e m other Greek

perfects But the view is uusafe See the Authoi, Gr Gr® § 131 p 164.

Rothing much is proved by Grot a7r-7',aTf?yf (Cauer, Del ® no 132 5) and

t’l-YoaTTai ^-YQaiifin o; (J Baunack, Berl Phil 'Woohensohr
, 1887, col. 60

,

Th Baunaok, Fhdologus xu\ 594J, since it is very doubtful whether

they come from and *Y>i-Y^a'p- (op § 476, Rem 2)

§ 473. III. Tlie Kcduplicator ends in t or t, the Hoot

having a different vocalism This is the prevailing mode, and

has been since proethnic tunes, with certain classes of aorist

and present stems I am very far from satisfied with the

view that this T originally was used only with roots containing

i (as Skr. bi-bhe-ti, type I 6. § 469), which it merely echoed,

and that it only spread to other roots by analogy

Remark The i of Skr d-fi-jana-t hi-hhm-U Gr yf-yra-uai, as

has been said in § 467 pp 13 f, I would identify with X in the Skr. inten-

sives bhdii-bhar-tt bhdn-bht -ati etc These and the like reduplicative

syllables may once have had a real independence, and -I -X may have

been some inflexion, perhaps a case ending. These were doubtless

B 1 u gm a n n
,
Elements IV 2
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sentences of the same kind ns Lith dehtt' duja ‘it burns up clear’ f§ 260

p. 161), Umbr. iubnenu •iithoco ‘invoco invocatioiie
,

I appeal appealingly’,

for similai phinses from othoi languages, see Pott, Doppelung, lil ft

If this IS correct, the i ot iji-ijen- and siiiiilai foinis originally

came fiom loots ending in a vowel, such as 'dl-rio- {Anhuin), *dlu-dJie-

(r‘dr,iit) "When the cohesion between the pnits had become so firm that

the f-case wa^ legnrded ns being simply a “reduplication”, — this idea was

greatly encouraged by the use of leal reduplications of the type of I 6,

as *blii-bliiij_- *bht-bJit- — two leaults might follow fl) forms like

^bJn-hlier- came into existence, and (2) with roots beginning in

a sonant a simple i was used foi icduplicnting, e g *7 -i- oq- becoming

*iq- fSkr d- Gi t-T-J even in the parent speech, and such forms as Skr-

Iq-arti Gr i-r-vw ( see p 19) Furthei
, f3 ) iii Sanskiit , or perhaps

earlier still, the use of (say) lati- and 1u>- as variant reduplioators

(fan-tr-at- and tar-lnil-ti l(U-/in-diia-&) led to the making of wail-mrj-

(instead of beside mai-mt)-, and the like Does m in Gr

/lai-uuto TTKi-iptinain Ttat- ctc lepresent anothei case ending, and are

the words foinied on the same piinciple as we aie supposing these with

-4 to be** If so, 0 in the o< of yoi-ttvm 7riii~ipvntut> must be ascribed to

the influence of /ion-<twoio ttoo-unoM etc
,

for

yttCfiut = 7iot-tfivnaii) tiija-oonto *)

If this be really the oiigin of rcdupl the question arises whether

0 and g in words like Gi Tir-tpi'am and Skr ja-gdxi (type II,

see §§ 471—2) may not be the ease-ending of a loot noun As before,

we should have to start fiom roots ending in a vowel, from gioups such

as dS + dS- (Gr Ski da-ddi'i)

Skr, ti-htJi-a-ti Gr. "-arii-m Lat. si-sto 0 Ir do-an issiJ

(I 5; 100 e p 10.‘5, § 516 p 877) O.IL.G se-stom (pr Germ.

*si-st6-nu, I § 85 p .85), y/^std- ‘htand’ Skr bi-bhar-ti Gr

ia-mrfionviii (§§ 5.30, 542), s^bliei- ‘t'erre’ Skr jt-jan-a-t n-

-jX-jan-a-t Gr yt-yv-o-jnm Lat. qi-yn-o O.Jr. cji-gnid, y/^yen-

*begot’. In Sanskrit thematic aorists the quantity fluctuated;

1 before more tlian one consonant, and before a single con-

sonant ivlien a long syllable follow od, i before a single con-

sonant followed by a short syllable (cp Wackernagel,

Dehnungsg. p 18) ,
e. g d-pi-spyi-a-t {spari- ‘touch’) and

d-di-dlkb-a-t (dikb- ‘be consecrated’), but d-ji-jan-a-t Greek

has r only in nt-nr-oi ‘I fall’ (cp. Skr. d-pi-pfit-a-t)
,
but here

T may hare been borrowed from pt-irrm, which was connected

1) Another explanation of this i is given by Per Persson, Stud zur

Lehre von der Wurzelerweiterung, p 216 footnote 1 Per Persson’s is

really not very different from mine.
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With it in meaning; if so, it is no example of the principle

we are discussing.

Presents with -s- (§§ 666 ff.). Skr. jt-jUU-sa-te from j^a-

‘Icarn, Itnow’, di-cla-sa-ti dl-tsa-ti from dCi- ‘give’, mi-mq-sa-te

from man- ‘think’. 0 Ii no-gigim ‘I will pray’ for *-gigetso^

beside no guidiu 'I pray’.

Presents with -sA,- (§ 678) Gr. Si-dao/w ‘I teach’ (perf.

^s-diSttxa), Lat. disco for 'di-tc-scd (perf. di-dict)

The i-vowcl alone is used for the reduplication with roots

begmnmg m a sonant. Skr fpsuti (cp. apsanta § 659) beside

ilp-Ho-h acquires’, irtsati beside ^dh-no-ti ‘thrives’ fut. ardliis-

yate^ with iksatc ‘sees’ (cp. O.Pers patty-axsaiij § 559) is

connected Gr. tv- in Horn, o’v-tv-fi'tu ‘I ogle’ (papdsv-ontnyg),'^)

which 18 an analogical ro-formatc like on-umtt instead of *(una,

fil-iydfu'i, instead of “ySroc. Ski’, iy-ar-tt beside dr-fi from ar-

'set in motion’, Avest 3"* sing conj. uz-yara^ i e. -lyar-ap,

Skr. ty-e-<i beside c-ti ‘goes’, the only evidence for which is its

2'“* sing, pret CLuj-i-s (B V

,

v. 2 8), Avest. 3'’'’ pi. conj.

yeynn = Ar. *iy-ay-Hn (Bartholomao
,

Ar. Forsch. ii 71 f);

Gr. i-avm ‘I spend the night’, laoyeiv dysiv (TIesych
)

for *i-ay

-|- a/.w, O.Ir. t-otr fut of m’gtm ‘I destroy, kill’ (beside O.II.G.

aig ‘that wdiicli is bad) The former group, with the redupli-

cation vowel and root vowel conti'acted together, was certainly

proothnic *1p- and 'ig- for *X-op- “T-oq-, or something of the

kind But it 18 possible that Skr Uj-arti and others of that

type are a re-formation of later date, like Goth. perf. ai-diik

from diika ‘I increase’, -af-dtk from -dika {af-dika ‘I deny,

refuse’)

On the difference between Gr. Ti'-dijyi, with orig. * in the

reduplicator, and Skr. dd-dhafi Lith. 2"^ pi. di-ste with orig.

e, see § 538

It has beea pointed out (§ 469 Rem. 1, p. 14) that i is

found in the reduplicator even whore the root contams

M-vocahsm. But
,

as I said in that place
,

I regard Skr.

1) I cannot agree with Kretschmer in deriving ontn- from *oqi-og-

(Kuhn’s Zeitschr., xxxi 385).

2*
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pi-ho-ti, a-cii-knidh-a-t, hu-bhut-sa-ti and similar formsas being

genuine proethnic types, and not as having changed * to ii

§ 474. IV. A fourth type, of unknown origin, is reiire-

sented by a considerable number of forms in Sanskrit, and by

two m Greek. (Cp. Eezzenberger, Bezz. Bcitr. lu 310).

Skr. desid. a^Uika-ti from ai- ‘eat’, the grammarians also

cite animba-ti from an- ‘breathe’, aiyihtsa-ti for *arjhtjhisa-ti

(I p. 480 p. 354) from arh- ‘deserve, be worth’ and others;

aor. arpipa-t (unaugmented) beside atpdi/ati ‘sets in motion,

shakes’ (§ 797), in grammars also anma-t, arjiha-t, Wiihjija-t

{uhj- ‘keep down, squeeze together’) and others.

Gr. i(fiv.avo-v from igt/M ‘I hold back’ and fjvtnwno-v from

ivtTirw ‘I address’; beside ivhlno-v, type I c (§ 470).

§ 476 . A few remarks ai-c now needed on the way in

which Consonant Initials are ireated in Beduplication.

1. There was originally no ddfercnco between the be-

ginning of root and reduplicator
,
when the root began with

one consonant, as do- ‘give’ Ski*. M-dttti, Gr. dl-Sco^u, Lat, de-

-dit Osc. de-ded, 0 C.Sl. pi da-dqtii But a great many

differences were brought about by phonetic change. For in-

stance, in Greek and Sanskrit the initial of the Reduplicator

was affected by the principle of disbimilation of aspirates

which held in those languages, e. g Sanskrit dddhati for

*dha-dliclti, hahhfivu for *bha-bhuoa (1 § 480 p. 354), ') Gr.

rid"rjj.u for *di-d-rij.a, Tififjicim for (pt-i/vayTi (I § 496 pp. 364 f).

We were introduced in vol. I p. 483 footnote 1 to a dissimilation

peculiar to Irish, -rotnasc for 6-nenasc
,
-roichan for *-r6-

-cechan-, compare § 878, below The Root-imtial is changed

e. g. m pr. Idg. *si-zd-o {y/^sed- ‘sit’) = Gr. ?Cw (I § 590

p. 447, § 593 p. 449). It often happened, however, that a

difference brought about by phonetic change was obliterated

afterwards, as in Ved perf. mid. si-sic-e instead of si-§ic-e

1) The perfect ja-hhdra is a mixture of ba-bhdi a and ja-lidra. See

von Bradke, Zeitschr. D. Morg. Ges. XL 665 f.
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from stc- ‘pour’,') Grr Oort, dt-dsd-dcn instead of *n’-ds99ai

Att. ri-t^ea&ai (1 § 496 p. 1165, the Author, Or Gr.2 pp. 73 f.).

Ion. perf. instead of *ds-^u-/.tEi' = Jdg. ^Qe-gip- from

\/^gem- ‘go’ (I § 428 b, p. 316), Umbr. re-fo ‘dedit’ mstcad

of *te-fe cp. tefust dtrstist ‘dederit’ (I § 369 Rem. 3

p. 281).

Remaik We may not assume that in Idg *pi-b-e-ti (Skr. pihati

Lat hihtt O Ir ihid'^ h is simply for p bv dissimilation It is quite

possible that b came from the imperative *pi-b-c1ln (for ’^pt-p-dlii), cp

§ 539.

476. 2. Wliere a root begins in more than one consonant,

only the first of them is reduplicated This rule held in the

proethnic language and liolds m its branches too. Examples-

Skr iu-srdva Or y’L-//.vTf 0 Ir. ro cliuala for *cu-clova from

y/^fcleu- ‘liear Skr a-su-srot from sru- ‘floiv’. Or, yi-/giptui

from /(jii’di ‘I sentence’, fXTjdi ‘he gracious’ for *ai-nkr/~9i (I § 565

p 423) 0 Jr. ad-ge-grannatar ‘pcrscciiti sunt’, ro selach ‘I

struck doivn’ i c se-slach (I § 576 pp 431 f.). Goth, gai-

-grdt from gretii ‘I cry’, fai-ftoh from jidha 'I lament’, sai-slSp

sal-zlcp from slepa ‘1 sloop’.

Skr. sa-snidra from sniaj- ‘remember’, a-8i-inat from

inath- ‘pierce’ Or tifiagrai ‘it is fated’ for *ae-(r/.wgTai

(I § 565 p. 422)
,

nt-nvTyfua from nriyM ‘I choke’, vomvvo)

‘I pant’. Mid.Ir ro senaidi ‘stillaAit’ i e. se-snaich (I § 576

p. 431).

Skr di-dvek( from dvii- ‘liate’, ba-svuna from svan- ‘sound’,

partic. id-ivasat- from ivus- ‘puff, pant, blow’, ta-tyaje from

tya)- ‘forsake’, sa-sgande from symid- 'move on’. Horn, isidiixiv

i. e df-dftft8v from y/^dnei- ‘frighten’ (I § 166 p. 147). O.Ir.

do-sefamn -sephamn from do-seimm ‘I hunt, drive’ for *s^md-

or *suemn- (I p. 175 p. 154, n § 613).

Skr. ci-k§dga from kk- ‘possess’, ca-kidna from Idan-

liurt, wound’, Gr. yt^Tipiai from yrdo/itai ‘1 get, win’ (cp I

§ 554 pp. 407 f., Kretschmer Kuhn’s Zeitschr. xxxi 433)

1) We are not at liberty to explain n-sic-e by saying that sa- =
Idg. se- was the reduplioator in pr. Aryan (§ 851J.
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Avest hi-btmti 0 Pers a-i-statu (I § 558 Rem. 1 p. 410),

Gr. ’i-axrif.u t-air^ya, Lat. si-du ITmbr se-stu ‘sisto’, O.Ir. do-

-airissid sessam for *si-st- (I § 109 e p. 103, § 516 p. 377),

from \^stu- ‘stand’. Avest. partie hi-sposenma- from y^spefc-

‘conspicore’. O.Ir. se-scaind ‘lie leapt’.

There are several variations from tins type, of which the

chief here follow.

The first is the commonest of them all (it is found

m Sanskrit, Greek, Italic, Germanic), and perhaps began

in the proetlmic period. When a root began with s -f- an

Explosive, both were often taken on into the Redupheator,

instead of simply the .s. Thus Goth stiu-stald from stalda

T possess’, skai-skdip from sLdida ‘T divide’. In Sanskrit,

Greek, and Italic dissimilation came in and destroyed the

likeness of root and redupheator; s was dropped either in

the reduplicator (so Sanskrit, Greek, Latin) or in the root

(Italic). Skr ta-sthati t'l-btlm-U from stha- ‘stand’, ca-siednda,

2“'^ and 3'''‘ sing. kdni-iJean, cemi-bkada-t from shand- ‘leap’,

pa-spfdhe from spardh- 'vie, strive for’, pam-bpadd-s 'qui-

vermg’ from spand- ‘quiver’. This example of the principle of

dissimilation Greek and Latin show only in a few nouns yo-o/vX-

/xuria ‘slu'eds of leather’ qui-squiliae, Yu-dYdr&iS. ‘leek’ are examples

(Fritsche, Curt. Stud, vi 319 f). AYitli s dropt in the root-

syllable Lat. ste-tt sti-tl Umbr stiti-steteies Lat spo-pondi

sci-cidl. Compare Osthoff, Paul Braune’s Beitr. viii 540 ff.

,

I do not think that his hypothesis is overthrown by Mermger

m Zeitschr. ost. Gymn
, 1887, pp. 371 f

Bern ark 1. The reason why the present Lat st-sW kept the old

method, while steti stitl did not, was that this was the only leduplicated

present with a root beginning in s -|- explosive. Observe too that all its

perfect forms were once distinguished by the vowel e in the redupheator

instead of i (§ 471J.

Secondly, when a verb stem beginning iu^ two consonants

simplified these to one in its unreduplicated forms, the redu-

plicated forms were treated as though the verb began origi-

nally in one consonant (§ 475). Gr. Doi. 7ri-7Ta/.iM ‘I possess,

have authority over’ mstead of *Ys~viiapai i. e. ^ke-kaOi- (cp.
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Skr. -st-SDi-S)
,

bccausic in the proaeiit and oilier tenses

became ttu- (I § 1R6 p 147, § (154. 4 pp. 500 f., II

§ 117 pp. 370, 371) (Tt-a6(irifiai for *r£-(Tao/i- (cp. Skr. ta-

-tydja) folloAVing ffojtfsei ‘I scaic away’ gronud-form *tjog6to

(I § 459 p. 337). rf-5/'pr?/'« Thc^s 7fi~qii(/d/'oi>lTig beside

ih/Q These (fn'p ‘wild beast’ for Idg *glnj,Er- O.C SI zvirX

Lith. gverl-s (see Buck, Anier Joiiru Phil xi 211 ff.), so

that the reduplication nould properly have been /t-. Locr.

partie. ft-J-aiy^nTn following favdcfiii) {uviih'in) ‘I please’ from

\^s?jdd- (cp Skr sa-smde) gt-oivTai (I’indar) following

pinrfu '] throw’ for •'/p/arw. and Att .’'pomTf/i instead of the

regular *(f)£v(}inTut (the Author, Gr. Gr p 31). vc-vrjydai

from v7/yoi ‘1 swim’ for ‘’‘rti-S/fo (Skr d''' pi sa-sn-nr). Lat me-

-mor memorta formed from a perfect *me-mo}7, which probably

arose on the analogy of unrcduplitated forms nitli mer- for

smer- (cp luerda for ^smerda etc., 1 f; 570 p 427), cp. Skr. sn-

-smarci. O.Ir. porf. 3"' sing in- 'gave away, sold’ fiom per-

mstoad of ’*’<->• for 'pi-jn-e ou the piiiicijilcs hud donn m
I § 339 p. 268, ep. § 878 belon

An exceptional t)’pe of leduplication is sometimes seen m
Greek where verbs beginnmg m more than one consonant often

have t- for their reduplication, instead of one consonant + t,

even where the known phonetic lavs did not demand that the

consonant should drop Examples lue f-lihiinr//u beside jSe-

-(SXdaxtj/a^ t-ygu^ipui (Cret. and elsewhere) beside yi-yoniiuai,

t-yvM/a, (-/Trjfiai beside t-aaviini {\/^(jieu-). Pro-

bably £-ppn)j'« (/piyj'-) and i-ggiqa. aie of this sort,

since there is no trace of J- having been used and dropped in

these forms. See Curtius’ Yerb II* 144 ff Lastly we must

mention f-atukya, i-anugftai, t-ggvriAu (oiig rrf-irpv-) and the

like, beside dtpsuTaXyn ffftaTuXxa (inscr.), and t-OTt^ya i-arapfv.

The last perfect kept its bjnritus usper because "-afypt

"-OTajuBv had it *)

1) In Boeotian or Laconian ne must add to the perfect the aorist

form frraya for *fnraya Hesj'chius’ gloss irTuAui FnTr,nav should pro-

bably be assigned to one or othei of these dialects (cp I § 56C p 423J.
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Remark 2 It is an obvious suggestion that in fft?iinTijya etc we

have the augment in place of the reduplication, since m verbs with a

vowel initial the augmented preterite and the perfect came to have the

same beginning: e g ^of finyijm i,nx^ucii (nnyuo),

aifi-txniiiiv Stp-'iyfiaL But if SO we should expect similar forms in verbs

which began with one consonant, and such forms as instead of

fif-fiijxa (see § 475) *)

"We cannot suppose that the form t-oooiya stands for */f-pjwya, and

that it gave the type for f-p)MTtixa eto., because the dialect of Gortyii

a has f-ygiiaaai, and this dialect kept initial / before an e-sound

The Cretan perfects av-r,aTt)xt i,-/oaTTm mentioned in § 472 Rem ,

page 17 above, with only give a fresh problem to solve

THE AUGMENT. 2)

§ 477. The Augment as it is called, is a

syllable, Idg. */’- = Skr. a- Armen e- Gr. f-, winch prefixed

to verbal forms serves to mark past time.

1) f^oy/a instead of iilayya in two late sepulchral inscriptions is

probably not a mistake in the graving, but a misformation, due to con-

tamination of the perfect !t)oy/it or at a time when this kind of

perfect had become unfamiliar (Thumb, Mitteil. des deutsch arch Inst

in Athen, xvi 176)

2) R Garnett, On the Oiigin and Import of the Augment in

Sanskrit and Greek, Proceedings of the Philol Society I (1844) p. 265 if

Pr Muller, Einiges ubei das Augment, Kuhn-Sohleicher’s Beitr, iii

250 ff J Davies, On the Temporal Augment in Sanskrit and Greek,

Hertford 1865 Faust, Zur idg Augmentbildung, Strassb 1877 A H
Sayoe, The Origin of the Augment, Transactions of the Philol Society,

1885—1887, pp 652 ff Breal, De I’augmont, M6m de la Soo de

hngu. VI 333 ff

J Avery, The Unaugmented Verb-Foims of the Rig- nndAthaiva-
Vedas, Proceedings of the Amer Orient Soc

,
May 1884, pp. xi f, und

Journal of the Amer Orient Soo xi 326 ff

Ebel, Die scheinbnren Unregelmassigkeiten des grieoli Augments,
Kuhn’s Zeitschi iv 161 ff LaRoche, Das Augment des grieoh Ver-

bums, Linz 1882 Pohlinaiin, Quomodo poetae epici augmento tempo-

rali usi Sint, Tilsit 1858 Grashof, Zur Kritik des homer Textes in

Bezug auf dio Abwerfung des Augpneiits, DuBseldorf,1852. K. Koch,
De [augmento apud Homerum omisso, Brunswick 1868 Skerlo, Ubei

den Gebrauoh (die Bedeutung) des Augments bei Homer, Graudenz 1874.

Molhem, De augment! apud Homerum Herodotumque usu, Lund 1876

Bumke, De augmento verbi Herodotei, Braunsberg 1835. H L hardy,
^uaestionum de dialeoto Herodoti caput pnmum De augmento, Berl. 1844
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It was originally an independent word, an adverb, followed

by the verb, which then became enclitic, e. g. *e liqet ‘he left’

(Armen. e-liK Gr f-XiTis), and it may be compared with the

Irish particle ro Gr tiqo) which is used before verbs of

the historic tenses. But in all the languages which have kept

the Augment, it has become an inflexional preflx (cp. II § 4

page 6). A trace of ils original adverbial character remains in

the accentuation of Greek forms like 7jfXQ-k-n%ov (‘I offered’),

which involves the same principle as that of (“put in

between’) and of Skr. sam-d-cinutP Che heaps together, collects’).

As to the origin of this adverb 'e, and of *S, which as

ue shall see later was used in the same way m the parent

language, only uncertain conjectures are possible

Bemark. Older explanations are cited by Curtius, Verb I® 109 ff

Sayce’g new suggestions do not commend themselves to me (see page 24

footnote) It would be beat to legard *e ns a locative of the pron. stem

0-, with temporal meaning (sec III § 409 p 329), compare *te (Lith ti

0 C 81 ie) from *to- and the like (III § 424 p 349) The relation of

*f has plenty of parallels, as *te *IB, tie (III p 349 footnote,

§415 Bern, p 337). Compaie also Per Persson, Studia etymologica, p, 78

If the verb had other jirelixcs besides the Augment, this

stood immediately in front of the verb. But sometimes a verb

compounded with a preposition became to all intents and pur-

poses a simple form, and then the augment came right in

front Skr. a-pldaya-t ‘pressed’ for ^pi-zd- fsit upon’), Gr.

f-TitsCov for 77<((T)iJ-, see § 795. Skr epic a-sambht amat 'he

trembled’ Gr. Att beside ynd-yvSov ‘I slept’.

When the sti-uctiire of verbs was thus forgotten, there could

even be a double .lugincnt Skr. epic apraihU beside praislf

— jrra-aibit ‘ho drove out’, Gr. ‘1 endured’ The

same thing occurs in reduplicated forms, see § 850.

§ 478 . The augment ivith verbs beginning in a Con-

sonant. Exampjes Pr. Idg *e bherom ‘I bore’. Skr. d-bharam

Kloppe, Dissert de augmento Herodoteo, op I II., Schleusingen 1848.

SoTof, De augmento in tnmetiis tragicis abiecto, praemissa de orasi,

ebsione, aphaeresi quaestione, Breslau 1851.
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Avest. a-berem OPcrs. a-batam, Gr. 3'^'’ sing. Skr.

d-da-dhat d-dhat Armen e-d Gr i-rt'd^ci 1"^ pi y^dhe-

place’. S'** sing. Skr. d-lddhat a-huddha a-hubndhat Gr i-nn'-

<9sto i-Ttvdf-xo fTtinvaTo, \^bheijdk- ‘awake, notice’. 3'^ sing.

Skr. d-diita a-diHut Gr s-Sfl/.vv e-dtiif, \^deifc- ‘show, point’.

3’’'* sing. Skr. d-rjan Armen e-iw, y/^gem- ‘go, come’ 3’’'* sing.

Armen, e-ies Gr. i-&tg/sTo, y/^derh- ‘sec’.

All that IS left of the augment outside of these three

groups are a few obscure Germanic forms Goth, tddja ‘he

went’ = Skr d-yat (I § 142 p 127), A.S 3"' pi. eodvn =
Goth. iddjMuu^ cp §§ 587, 592, 880 Rem But theso are

not free from doubt, hocause no find in Sanskrit epics the

unaugnientod form njd-t as wi'll as a-yd-t (with ly- instead

of y- like ly-e, § 493) So iddju too may represent the un-

augmented Idg 'm-t

In Greek, <- nas often ohscurod by being contracted

with the following vowel, after ff or / winch once begun the

root had drojipod (cp. 1 § 165 p. 140, § 564 p. 421, § 603

pp. 455 f.)
,

e. g f/VoV<7;>' for 'f-(o)f-TiofiC»' from intiyui ‘sequoi’,

(Jgnov for 'f-((r>(77ioi' from ly-not ‘scrpo’, fldov ‘1 saw’ for ''e-(f)idov

(Horn ndov, Jjesb. fvidoi'), HoyaCo/if/i' for ''i-(f)f()yrtloii7/v (an

inscr of Ilermioiie has sJ-i^yyddani) from foydiniK i ‘I work’. On

fiSitov ‘I was accustomed’, orig. nl/nv ‘I dragged’,

orig. compare I § 5G3 7 p 420, and the Author

Gr. Gr ® § 13 p 33 'Phe aspirate of fint)/iii,p eiXxov erpTfor,

like that of h//a i\yu. pi fuiiv (for i’-((T)ri- from Irj/Lti ‘I

send fortli’ for 'oi-ni/id) is doubtless due to the transference

of the internal It {*f-hfvd/tai’ etc ) to the beginning, so it was

in lf(jd-L! for *ihsij6-i, (Skr. ibiid-s) and other words, see

Kretschmer, Kuhn’s Zeitschr. xxxi 421

In Greek, again, the augniented preterites of verbs which

have lost their initial consonant are often treated like those of

verbs that never had any (§ 480) This is commonest in later

times An example is Att. ijl/yaa instead of *f’-(/)o«-)'7;ri«, from

(f)oiyft'i ‘I li\e, dwell’, following such forms as d'diiOtt {otdtoi

‘I swell’. Armen, aitnum ‘I swell’ 0.11.G. etg ‘sore, abscess’).
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§ 479 In Vedic, some verbs beginning with y, or r

have tt- for thoir augment, as d-cinak from vindhti ‘turns

round’ (see Delbruck, Ai Yerb
, 79) 0- is also found as

augment with verbs beginning m ?, j” as aiinat from unatti

'wets’ (see § 481) That this a- was original, at least in some

of these forms, is made probable by the use of »/- instead of f-

not infrequently before Greek verbs with initial n Examples.

Horn. ‘he knew'’ for 'iJ-Zf/Jj;; *) Att. i-njnmv ‘I saw’

tahtiv ‘1 w'as captured’ for ^ri-(h)og(mv
^

(I § 611

p. 462) ,
the aspirate in the last two is to be explained like

that of tfTiofnjv ti]ya (§ 478) Words like i]gyu^6/i}jV (beside

eigyaZoftijt') are less certain It is true this form may be

derived from *i]-(f)'gy-', but so may it bo an ad-formate of

verbs which began with e- in the pre-Greek period (cp (li/Tjaa

t} 478, above).

On the relation of e- and V see § 477 with the Remark,

page 25

Remark On Greek terms 'with v- oompaie G. Meyer, Gr Gr *

pp 421 ff
,
the Authoi, Gi Gi * p 150, and the works there cited

Another view, which I think not probable, is that certain ^erbl>

with initial / have a prothotic and that from these were made prete-

rites with the tempoial augment being to mnilnejo: what t,o(v»ov is

to fgfi'aw V^i'cyd/i-, cp I § 626 pp 470), afterwaids, according to this

view, other verbs with initial f- but without piotlietic i- took for

augment

On the other hand, I agree with those who refuse to see the Idg.

augment *e- in i-pav}6ui]% T wished’, T could’, and

T intended, 1 was to’ do so and so These forms occui in Attic from 300

n c onwards, and !luf/?ov as early as Hesiod (Tliesg 478, 888, 898) It

13 a fail conjecture that these weio modelled on T wished’, from

.Mio In this Verb i)- was no augment but a pieposition, another ablaut-

from of ft>- in iZ-rpt/tw etc , and identical with Skr a ‘to towards’. The f-

of IS a thud ablaut-form of the same pieflx, to be compared with

a in Avest a-soi- etc , but the use of with 9f?io was confined to its

preterite in prehistoric times, because f!H)w 7,9t?or seemed to be related

ns were • jJpiLoi Cp Osthoff, Perf 129,604, Baitholomae, Ar Forsoh.

II 169; above, vol. itl § 246 p 145.

1) Some scholars would write cviih, in the Aeolic fashion, for which

there is no authority at all Attie cannot be contracted from ifi3-

but only from ijfiS-.
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§ 480 In verbs Tvith initial Sonant the augment has

everywhere ceased to be a separate syllable It was con-

tracted With the root-initial in the original language (cp. I

§ 114 p 107)

Examples Pr Idg for *e esiit or *e esni, cp. pres.

*es-mi = Ski dsmi etc • Skr dsam Avest. 3”' sing, ns

O.Pers aham i e. aham. Or Horn tja Att i) S’’'* sing. Dor.

?/;; *) cp 0 C SI -jachu for *csom in imperfects like neseachu

(§§ 493, blO, 903) Pr Idg from "ei-mi ‘I go’. Skr.

dyam 3'^ sing flit Avest 3‘^ sing ‘aifi O Pors. ayain i. e.

ayam, Gr /)a instead of *//« for "I'uft (§ 502), compare Litli

€)au ‘I went’ from the stem (§ 580) Grr. rj^icov from

.’ptTw '1 strive*’ O r.Sl. s-aorist ;asit = ‘‘et-so-m, y/^erl- ‘eat’

It IS extremely probalile that the same augment is seen

in Lithuanian present forms of the sulistautive verb beginning

with S-, as pi esanie hate dual hata esata beside hame etc.

and bsme (esme) etc Like 0.0 SI -(j)nchU -(j)ase etc (sec

above), these iierc originally imperfect But after all the

other preterites of present stems iMth thematic vomcI had

fallen into disuse, this imperfect of es- vas quite isolated, step

by step it gave -way to bitmu, while at the same tune the

forms which ended like those of the present system came to

be used as equivalent to them; and later the participle esns

was formed and used side by side Mith has, and in some

dialects esii es'i beside esit esi Perhaps Lat, es ‘thou art’ (also

es) 13 also an augmented form, and represents Idg. *es-s -)

Remark Osthoff (Perf
,
184 ff ) assumes that Lat es est enfix

from fdu, and Lith I'diii/ edit etc OCSl jnml (eiiti) are forms of the

augmented imperfect used ns present / tliink that their e- may very

well have this origin But another supposition is quite as good, nay

1) We are certainly tempted to follow Bopp, Lagarde, and Bugge,

and add Arm. ei ‘eiam’ S'*! sing, a ;
but Idg S seems always to become

Arm 1 Compaie Hubschmann, Euhn’s Zeitschr xxpi 12.

2) So too the augment has crept into the present and future in

Modern Greek, as mZ, ou. rdcmin (Hatzidakis, Kuhn’s Zeitschr

XXX 375), and so the augment of Armen, e-kn ‘he came’ and e-d ‘he

placed' has found its way into allied forms, as fut ekic and edic (Hubsoh-
mann, Arm. Stud, i 28 , Bugge, Kahn’s Zeitschr. xxxn 38).
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better — that they represent the ablaut-grade Idg *eil-. Then *edmi

:

*eihni (8kr lidiin) us Ski iinper nud. iuk-siu idl-ioa (v'^scf/Zi-)
,

and
as Skr sdhati sdhaie (Gr fjffTai), clhilMti dhamte (Qr tfAu), Qt.

iitdoiiai, Lith Idgii Gr ij,c,iouat, and so forth (§ 471 p 16), and, if so,

the ed- of *edmi must be identified with that of the s-aorist Lat, essent

0 C SI. j'tsii (esii), and probably with that of the perfect forms Lat edl,

Lith edfs 0 C SI jadii (edii) ; see loc at above. One view only I must
distinctly oppose

; the view of those who regard this root as not belonging

to the leoognised e-seiies, but to an e-series, and who regard Skr. ddmi
as not original, while the ~ednu of Latin and Balto-Slavonio is Compare

§ 494

How came this e-grade (nied- etc) to exist in e-roots^ It is im-

possible to say It is found, in the pioethnic stage and later, not only in

the present and aorist, but in the perfect too (§ 848 3), and also in nouns
(e g. Gr /jT,Soc /jij'nrmf Armen iind), and we have no right to limit this

e to any single tense It is certainly remarkable that the perfect forms

with e never had the reduplication (Skr ndh-ids- etc) But there are

other original unreduplieated perfeots, as for example *iioide ‘knows’)

see loc cif)

"What was originally the quality of the resultant vowel,

when an augment was coutracted with the initial «- or o- of

a root, it is hard to say. The Aryan languages of course always

have a-, whether the root began in e, o, or a, as Skr. d)at

from djati ‘he drives’ Gr. a'ysi, dpasi/at from upasi/dti 'is active’

Lat operatui

.

In Armenian, verbs beginning with a- have

apparently no augment in the preterite, as ac ‘he led’, ar 'he

took’ auc ‘he anomted’ anc '-nuQrjKds
,
we also hnd a rc-formation

with augment e-anc (with later e instead of e) Greek forms like

dyov Ion. r/yov (from ny(o ‘1 lead’), loZov (from ofm ‘I smell’),

(pdrjOu (from o'diu ‘I swell’) are suspicious, because their long

vowel might come from analogy, once such forms as *esU

(sari)
•

*Bst (ijg) lud produced a belief that the lengthening of

an initial vowel marked the past tense. Beyond all doubt this

IS the cause of the long vowel in such words as fxtTtvaa (from

ixsTfda ‘I beseech’) aud v,ucvaiovv {vpivaiw ‘I sing the bridal

song’)
,
compare what is said is § 643 on 6g-vV-pi : o(j-vv-pfi'.

§ 481. in the plural and dual of the pret. of *es-ni{

‘I am’ and ‘I go’, if Idg. *e- is allowed to be their

augment, we should expect forms like Skr. *d-sma *d-san,

Gr. ’^tlpsv Lesb. and Skr. *ema *d-i/an^ Gr.
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op. pres P* pi. Skr. s-mds, i-mds and the unaugmentcd imperf.

Skr. Ted. s-an Avost h-en and Avcst. i-ta Gr. I'-Tijr. One

such form is Avest. ahnia Gathic chmCi = pr Ar. *a-sma

Otherwise we find only dsma usan ahna uyan, Avest 3"* dual

aitem^ 0 Pel’s 3'''’ pi. aha aija i e. doubtless Hha (Xi/a, Gr.

y/Lisv yars, O.C.Sl 2"* pi. -(j)as-te If wc suppose that the

augment licrc was c (cp. § 477 and Rem p. 25, § 479 pp 26 f ),

the sing, and dual-pl. agree in their initial syllable riglit back as

far as the paient speech. However, it is possible, and probably

better, to assume that the long vowel came from the singular,

the mitial of dsam jjn as compared with dsmi slfd being classed

in the popular imagination with that of the preterites djam

dnam iiqidv etc., which had a long initial vowel in all persons.

Remark 1. t] m t,Tt must be a le-formation (cp. I § 611

p 461) But there is no need to bring in the influence of the sing i/ir,

since *e + irent may conceivably have been the 3rd plural (op. § 1020.

1. rt).

Remark 2 Osthofifs view (Perl., 161 f.) that Skr ueta Gr I'nrs

came from *i esU, and that *eafi was the wenk-grade form of v" ea- with

secondary or bye-accent, is no longer tenable See Bartholome, Bezz.

Beitr. XVII 105

In Sanskrit, verbs beginning with ffi-, or have £7?/-,

ai-, and ar- in their augmented preterite adnat from imutti

‘wets’ {ud-). adhat from dhati removes, pushes’ akliat from

icMti ‘wishes’. aiSata from Jsate ‘owns’ drehat from I'cMti

‘reaches, gets. The augment here was probably e; see § 479

above, on d-vpidk etc. Other attempts to explain these are

given by Schleicher Comp. 4 p. 738 (cp J. Schmidt, Yocalis-

mus, I 44) and Bartholomae, Ar. Forsch. ii 74 f.

§ 482. In Herodotus are a senes of apparently un-

augmented forms, of which airst (aiveai ‘I ask’), tv^ero (sn/o/iat

‘I pray’), aii^sro (auJio ‘I mcrease’) are examples. These may
be quite regular, and come from older forisis with initial at-,

ey-, Oil-, as laid down m vol. I § 611 p. 461.

The vowels in the first syllable of such forms as Att.

jJtovv (aireoj), Tjv^d/utjv (fv^ouat), rpi'^ov (av^io), and fjvryaa

(avrati) ‘I meet’), ^qXov {kq/o T lead’), copvvov (ngvvfti ogvveo
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‘I arouse, set a-going’) is due to the analogy of ijyoi' : ayw,

ijpi^ov : f’piZd) etc. rj/usi' iJts are discussed in § 481 with the

Ilemark, just above.

s? 483. The Augment Omitted. In the parent language

the augment could be dispensed with The forms with which

it was used were not confined to the expression of any parti-

cular tense or time, and they could be used for the past

without any augment This was easy enough if past time

were iinnustakeably ludicated by the context, or by some

other expression in the sentence, such as Skr. piird Gr. ndpog.

Compare § 909

The use of both augmented and imaugmented forms (as

*e-bherom and *hh6rom in the sense of T earned’) continued

in the separate languages, and survivals of it occur right down

into the historic period. The facts arc as follows.

In Sanskrit of the Ycdic period both inodes of expression

are used together, in the Rig-Teda tliey are about equally

balanced But even in Vedic we can see a growing preference

for forms with the augment lu the Brahmanas and in Epic

poetry the augment is rarely omitted. And iii later or classical

Sanskrit, which was ruled by the native grammarians, aug-

mented forms alone are used In Avestic the double usage

IS also found, thougli the augment occurs rarely in comparison

with the number of times it is omitted. But Old Persian

seems to know no preterites save tliose which have an augment

(a few forms in this language are doubtful).

In Armenian the augment was kept only before mono-

syllabic verbal forms which kept their root vowel, or before

those which without it would not have been a complete

syllabic. Thus the 3''^ sing. aor. e-M' = Gr. s-hns has it,

but 1'* sing IKi has it not.') It is found in other persons

besides the 3'''' s*ng with the aorists of the roots dlie- ‘place’,

do- ‘give’, and gem- ‘come’; thus 1®‘ sing, e-di e-tu e-la 3'^

1) It 18 a fair assumption that, in the 1®^ sing, *eZiXi beside HiKi

dropt out of use before *li1Si became monosyllabic.
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sing, e-cl e-t e-kii. That the augment was kept or clropt

according to the number of syllables in the word is clear from

1®* pi. tuak beside sing. 1®‘ pers. e-tu, 2"^ e-tiir 3'“* e-t pi 2“**

e-tuU S'** e-tun
^
and by comparison with 1®' pi. e-dak e-kak

(beside e-di e-ki). The augment of edi and eki passed into

other parts of the verb, for which see page 28, footnote 2.

In the Greek of Homer and the later epic poets,

the use of the augment is artificial In the later epic it

is less and less omitted as the language approaches more

nearly to ordinary prose. In prose, augmented forms predomi-

nated from the very first. The only exceptions are the plu-

perfect, which shows the old variation, e. g. venovdrj vsnoydsiv

with i-Tifnov&rj B-TieTtovdsiv

^

and the iterative preterite in

-ayov m Herodotus, as (pevyBOyov, which never has the

augment. Perhaps the reason for these exceptions was that

the forms of the 2“** plural and dual pluperfect (§ 836) and

(pBvytayBTS fftvyidMTnv could have only one meaning, while

tgBnsTB rQBTTBTOi', rgansrs rgansTOV, rgsxpats XQS'ifJurov could be

either indicative or imperative This made the augment useful

to make the sense clear. In Sanskrit and Old-Persian there

was the same ambiguity (e g. Skr. hhdrata = dhharata^ and

also imperative)
,
and there too a desire for clearness may have

caused the augmented forms to become by degrees the only

mode of expressing past action.

In all other branches of our group unaugmented forms

gained the day The scanty and obscure remnants of the

augmented class have already been given. Examples of un-

augmented forms are •

Latin -ham in plantd-bam for 'I was’ (§ 583).

dXxd-. Gr. cTtiSs s-Jtift (§§ 823, 867. 3). sc%dit: Skr. chidd-t

(i-chida-t (§§ 523, 528, 867. 5)

Old-Irish. s-aorist to-ehar ‘he loved’ for *-caras-t (§ 840).

Old High German, teta O.Sax deda ‘I did’, if it is an

imperfect like Greek ridr^v b-tISt/v (§§ 545. 886), and O.H.G.

O.Sax. mssun ‘they krew’, if it be for *nits-^t (§ 837). Com-

pare Kluge in Paul’s Grundr. i 375.
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Lithuanian hum ‘he was’ for *bhuua-t cp. Lat. -hat',

mine ‘he thought, devised’ for *m‘g,ne-t: cp. Gr. fiavri e-fidvij

(§ 587) Old Church Slavonic be ‘ho was’ for *h}iye-t:

cp. Gr. (pvt) e-(pvt] (§ 587), aor. vezU ‘I earned, vexi’: Skr.

vaha-m d-vaha-m (§ 514); s-aonst dScMi ‘I laid’: Skr. dhdsam

d-dhasam (§ 812).

FORMATION OF THE TENSE STEM, i)

GEirERA.L EEMA.RK8

§ 484. In classifying forms of a verbal system the gram-

mars regard meaning rather than form The result is that

forma which are closely connected in structure and in deri-

vation have often to be kept apart, and at the same time

1) Many works on the Present Stem (Imperfect-Present and

Aonst • Present) include a moie or less general discussion of tense

formation, and it is not always easy to choose where to name them

For this reason, works on the Present Stem will here be included

along with those on Tense-Formotion in general. For works on the

sio-Future, see § 747, for the s-Aorist 810, for the Perfect, § 848

(the Germanic weak preterite § 907)

Indo-Germnnio L. Tobler, Ubergang zwischen Tempos und

Modus, ein Capitel vergleiohender Syntax im Zusainmenhang mit Formen-

lehre und Volkerpsychologie, Zeitsohr f Volkeipsych ii 29 ff S H.

A. Herliiig, Vergleich Darstellung der Lehre vom Tempos und Modus,

Hanover 1840 L. Meyei, liber Tcmpusbilduiig und Perfecta mit

Prasensbedeutung, Benfey’s Orient und Occident I 201 ff F H Tnthen^

On the Formation of the Past Tense in certain of the Indo-European

languages. Proceed of the Philol Soo. 1 (1844) pp 273 ff G Gerland,

Intensiva und Iteiativa und ilir Verhiltnis zu einander, Leipz. 1869.

H Osthoff, Tiber Aoristprasens und imperfeetprasens
,

Paul-Braune’s

Beitr vni 287 ff F Hartmann, De aoristo seoundo, Berl 1881.

O Hoffmann, Das PrSsens der idg Grundspraohe in seiner Flexion

und Stammbildung, Gott 1889. The Author, Zur Gesohiohte der

prasensstammbildendsin Suffixe, Spraohwiss Abhnndl aus G Curtius’

Gramm Gesellsoh 1874 pp 1.53 ff Bortholomae, Altindiseh asis'>

lateinisoh Stud, zur idg Spiaobgesoh ii 61 ff J. Schmidt, Die

ursprungl Flexion des Optativs und der auf ii auslautenden Prasensstiimme,

Kuhn’s Zeitsohr xxiv 303 ff G C u r 1 1 us
,
Die Yerstorkungen im Prdsens-

stamme, tbicl. i 259 ff. A. Kuhn, tlber die duroh Nasale erweiterten

Bru^mann, ElementB IV 3
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others which are m structure and derivation quite distinct

must be brought together Questions of use belong to Syn-

tax. Here we have to exammc the structure of the Indo-

Germanic verb, and to identify what is morphologically the

Verbal8tamme,i'orf ii 392 ff , 455 ff. H. Oath off, Uber eine bisher mcht

erkannte PrSaensstaminbildung deg Idg
,
Yortrag auf der Munchener Fhilo-

logenvers 1891 (Zeitsohr fur deutsche Philol xxiv 215 ff, Anzeigei- fur

idg Spraoh- und Altertumak i82ff) The Authoi, Die achte Con-

jugationsclasse des AUindisohen und ihre Fntspreohung ira Griechischen,

Kuhn’s Zeitsohr xxiv 255 ff J H Moulton, The -iio-Class of Un-

thematic Verbs, Amer Journ Phil x 283 ff A Ludwig, Die Yerba

auf [lat] -el arc [germ
1
-izoii, Kuhn’s Zeitsohr xviu 52 ff. Th Bentey,

Einige ursprdnghchc Causalia auf> Bildungen durch sanskritisch payn,

ibid VII 50 d

Aryan The Author, Die siebente Prascnsclasse deg Arischen,

Morph TJnters ill 148 ff Bartholomae, Zur dritten, achten, neunten

Prdsenaclaase, zur Desiderativbildung [im ArischenJ, Ar Porsch ii 69 tt

,

86 ff
,
89 f

,
90 ff Whitney, Kumerieal Results from Indexes of Sanskrit

Tense- and Coujugation-Stems
,
Proceed Amer Oi 8oo

,
May 1885, pp

XXXII ff. L an man. On Multiform Presents and on Transfers of Con-

jugation in the Sanskrit Verb System, ihni pp. xxxvi ff Whitney, On
the Classification of the Forms of the Sanskrit Aorists, ihd 1875—76

pp XTiii f The Author, Uber einige ai Verba der tunfcen und

neunten Conjugationsklasse, Kuhn’s Zeitsohr xxiv 286 tf A H Edgren,
On the Verbs of the so-oalled /on-class in Sanskiit, Pioceed Amer. Oi

Soo
,
May 1885, pp xxxix f VandenGheyn, Note sui la 8' classe

des verbes sanserifs, Brussel 1880. Idem, Bemarques sui quelques

racines siinscritcs de la 8« classe, Brussels 1884 Idem, Nouvelles

recherches sur la 8' classe des verbes sansorits, Brussels 1886 A H
Edgi en. On the proprietj of Retaining the Eighth Verb-Class in Sanskrit,

University Studies Published by the Univ of Nebraska I 1 (1888) 8

Goldschmidt, Bildungen aus Fassiv-Stdmmen im Prakrit, Zcitschr der

deutsoh morg Gescllsch .xxix 491 tf, xxx 779 Jacobi, Uber un-

regelmdssige Passiva im Fiakrit, Kuhn’s Zeitschi xxviii 249 ff. E. Wil-
helm, Zum Ubeigang von der unthematischen in die thematische Con-

jugation [im AvestJ, Bezzenberger’s Beitr x 314 ff Idem, De verbis

denominativis linguae Bactricae, Jena 1878 Bartholomae, Zur

funften und neunten Piaseusclasbe [im Iran |, Bezzenberger’s Beitr xill

60 ff

Greek and Latin Herm Schmidt, Dootfinae temporum verbi

Graeci et Latini expositio histories, Halle 1836 Idem, Dc verbi Graeci

et Latini dootrina temporum, Wittenb 1842 A Keibei, Significationes

tempoium verbi Graeci et Latini in uno conspectu collocantur, Halle 1864

D u n t z e r ,
Uber die dem Griech und Latein eigentumlichen Tempus-

und Modusbildungcn, Hufer’s Zeitschi. f die Wiss d Sprache li 76 ff
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same, and we must not be led into classifying forms according

to their uses, or describing them by the terms which belong

to syntax, except where this is possible without neglect of the

forms as such, and without interfering with the terminology

and general arrangement of the subject in this book.

Greek. G B Bonino, II tema del presents nel verbo greco,

Turin 1879 H Malden, On connecting vowels in Greek, Trans

Fbilol Soo 1862—63 pp 283 if G Mahlow, Ubei den Futur-

gebrauch gneoh. Frasentia, Kuhn’s Zeitschr xxvi 570 if. W Kuhne,
Das Causativum m der gneoh Sprache, Leipz. 1882. H Bumpf, Quae-

stionum Homerioarum specimen De formis quibusdam verbonim in fu m
aliam decbnationem traductis, Giessen 1850 H £bel, Yerkannte Frasens-

formen [ftTum i^arai etc], Kuhn’s Zeitschr iv 201 if L Meyer, Die

homer Formen des Zeitworts Avai, ibid ix 373 if, 423 if G Meyer,
Die mit Kasalen gebildeten Frdsensstamme des Griechischen nut ver-

gleichender Beruoksichtigung der andern idg Sprachen, Jena 1873 Idem,

Die Frasentia auf -utyv/ii, Bezzenberger’s Beitr 1 222 if Max Muller,

Die siebeute fskr 1 Conjugation m Griech ,
Kuhn’s Zeitschr iv 270 if

The Author, Das n in f>u»n, tiarxyo, xoieyiuut und ahnl Frasentien,

Kuhn’s Zeitschr xxvu 589 if E Pritsohe, Tiber die Ausdelinung der

Masalolasse im Griech
,
Curtins’ Stud vn 381 it A Stolpo, Iterativornm

Graecorum vis ac nature ex usu Homeri atque Herodoti demonstrata,

Bresl 1849 G. Curtius, Die iterativen Frateritn auf nrnv, Kuhn’s

Zeitschr l 27 ff Max Mullei, Die gneoh Verba auf nr. ibid iv 362 if

I Herrmann, De verbis Graeoorum in a9ea iHen exeuntibus, Erfurt 1832.

Wentz el. Qua vi posuit Homerus veiba quae in 910 cadunt? Oppeln

1836 G. Meklei, Griech verba oontiactn mit langem Theniavocal, in

Beitrage zur Bildung des gneoh Veibums fDorpat 1887) pp. Iff H von

d.er Pfordten, Zur Gesohiohte der griech Denominativa, Leipz 1886

L Sutter lin, Zur Geschiohte der verba denominativa im Altgneoh. I,

Strassb. 1891 Lobeck, De mutationc terminationum coniugationis

circumflexae, Konigsb 1845 G Curtius, Zui Gesohiohte der gneoh

zusammengezogenen Verbalformen, Curtius’ Stud m 377 If B Mangold,

De diectasi Homenco, imprimis verbornm in -aio, ibid vi 139 ff F D.

Allen, The Epic Forms of Verbs in «i». Transact of the Americ. Philol

Associat iv (1873) pp Iff J Wackeinagel, Die episohe Zerdehnung,

Bezzenberger’s Beitr n 259 ff I n am a
,
Degli aonsti greoi

,
Eivista di

filol n 249 ff L.^eyer, Gneoh Aoriste, Berl 1879 A. Zickler,

De oauBis duplicis formae aoristi Graeci, 1865 Th Molting, Tiber den

genetischen Zusammenhang des Aoristus II mit dem Perfectum II der

gneoh Sprache, Wismar 1843 The Authoi, Uber einige gneoh

Prdteritalformen mit « vor der Personalendung
,
Bezzenberger’s Beitr n

245 ff. L. Doederlein, De aoiistis quibusdam seoundis, Erl. 1857.

8*
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§ 486. The first pomt to realise is that there never

was any real difference hetw'een the Present stem and

the Strong Aorist There is no difference, for example,

between the imperfect Skr. d-bha-t Gr. 's-tpr/ {y^hha- ‘to

W. Soh ulze, Zwei verkannte Aonste {iaxov und ami'], Kuhn’s Zeitschr

XXIX 230 ff. Ebel, Reduplioierte Aonste im Griech.
,

ihtcl n 46 ff

G. Curtius, Der erste Aorist des Passivs, ibtd I 25 if J 'Waoker-
iiBgel, Der Fassivaoriat auf

,
ibid xxx 302 if. 'W. Kdhne, De

aonsti passiTi formis atque uau Homenco, Marburg 1877 and Gustrow

1876 Walker, Greek Aorista and Perfects m -xa, Class Bevie'vr, r

446 ff Hatzidakis, Zur Prasensbildung des Keugriechisohen, Kuhn’s

Zeitsohr xxvii 69 ff.

Albanian G Meyer, Das Yerbum substantivum im Albanesisoheii,

in M. Hertz zum 70. Geburtst, 1888, pp. 81 ff

Italic Corssen, Zur Bildung der Prasensstamme, in Beitr zur

ital fpraohkunde pp. 475 ff Cludius, tlber die Bildung des Yerbi

sum, Giinther und Wachsmuth’s Athenaum ll (Halle 1817) 136 ff 3

Darmesteter, De coniugatione Latini verbi dare, Pans 1877 Ph.

Thielmann, Das Yerbum date im Lateinisohen, Leipz 1882. P Prohde,

Die lat Prasentia auf -Uo
,
Bezzenberger’s Beitr m 286 ff K F. J o -

hansson, Kagra ord om de latinska veibalbildningorne med n i presens-

stammen, Akadem. afhandlinger til ptof. S Bugge, Chnstiania 1889, pp
21 ff Ch. Floix, Des verbes latins en sco, Mem d 1 Soo d. lingu

,

VI 399 ff K Sittl, De linguae Latinae verbis incohativis, Archiy f lat

Lexikogr I 465 ff C Pascal, I suffissi formatori delle conjugazione

latine, Revista di filol xix 449 ff R Thurneysen, Tiber Herkunit

und Bildung der lat. Yerba auf -lo der 3. und 4. Conj. und ibr gegen-

seitiges Verhaltniss, Leipz 1879 C Peter, Dber die schwaohen Yerba

der lat Spraohe, Rhein Mus lii 95 ff, 360 ff M Brdal, Yerbes ddny^ii

latins, Mem d 1 Soo d. lingu vi 342 ff F de Saussure, Sur une

olasse de verbes latins en -eo, ibid m 279 ff C. Pauli, Gesehiehte der

lat. Yerba auf uo, Stettin 1865 O. I Fehrnborg, De verbis Latinis

in no divisas desinentibus
,
Stockholm 1889 C Faucker, Die verba

denominative auf -aie, Kuhn’s Zeitschr. xxvi 261 ff, 415 ff. R Jonas,

De verbis frequentatiris et intensivis apud comoediae Latinae soriptores,

(l) Posen 1871, (ii) Mesentz 1872. Idem, Gebrauch der Yerba frequen-

tativa und intensive in der alteren lat Frosa (Cato, Yarro, Sallust), Posen

1879 und 1884 C Paucker, Die verba frequentativa, Kuhn’s Zeitschr.

XXVI 243 ff, 409 ff Wolfflin, Die Yerba frequeSitativa und intensiva,

Archiv f. lat. Lexikogr iv 197 ff. Idem, Die verba desuperlativa, ibid

II 355 ff G Curtius, Uber die Spuren einer lat. o-Conjugation
,
Sym-

bola philol Bonn 1864 pp 271 ff = Kleine Schriften ii 133 ff W51ff-
lin. Die verba desiderativa, Archiv f lat. Lexikogr. i 408 ff G. Curtins,
De aonsti Latini reliquiis, Kieler Leotionsverzeichn. 1857—58 = Curtius’
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show, disclose, inform’) and the aorist Skr d-stha-t Gr

c-ati] stand’), between the imperfect Skr. d-drulia-t

dreugli- ‘deceive’) Gr E-yXvq>i (y^gUy^hh- ‘split, incise’) and

the aorist Skr. biidhd-iita Gr e-nvdf-Tn {y^hheydh- ‘wake.

Stud V 429 ff C 0

1

s 8 e 11
,
Eein Aoristus II im Lateinischen

,
in Beitr

zur ital Spraclik pp 538 ff F G F um i , Sulla foiunazione latina del

preteiito e futuro imperfetti, Progr del B Liceo Chiabrera in Savona
1875-76

Keltic D'Arbois de Jubainville, Etude sur le present du

verbe irlandais, Mem d 1 Soc d lingu \ 237 ff Wh Stokes, The
Neo-Celtic Verb Substantive, Trans Phil Soo 1885—87, pp 202 ff Idem,

The Old-Irish Verb Substantive, Kuhn’s Zeitsohr xxmii 55 ff Windisoh,
Das ir praesens seoundarium, ihul. xxvii 156 ff Idem, Das ir t-Pni-

teritum, Kuhn-Schleicher’s Beitr Mil 442 ff. Thurneysen, Das sogen

Prhsens der Gewolinheit im Irischen, Idg Foiscli I 329 ff Lottner,
Traces of the Italic imperfect in the Keltic languages, Trans Phil Soo.

1859, pp 31 ff Thurneysen, Zu den ir Veibalformen sigmatischcr

Bildung, Kuhn’s Zeitsohr xxxi 62 ff — Further on page 4, footnote

Germanic. Amelung, Die Bildung der Tempusstamme durcli

Vokalsteigerung im Deutsohen, Bert 1871 Peterson, Vom Ablaut nut

bes Bucksiclit auf den Ablaut des starken Zeitwoits im German., Lund

1877. A Mo Her, Die reduplioierenden Verba iin Deutschen als abge-

leitete Verba, eine etymol Dntersuohung, Potsd. 1866 H Liohten-
berger, De verbis quae in vetustissima Germanorum lingua reduplicatuni

praeteiitum exhibeant, Kanoy 1891 G Burghauser, Idg Prasens-

bildung im Geiman
,
"Wien 1887. J von Fierlinger, Zur deutschen

Conjugation (Prdsentia der 'Wurzelolasse, Zur westgerm Flexion des verb

Bubst ), Kuhn’s Zeitsclir xxvu 432 ff II Kern, Over ceinige vormon

van ’t werkwoord zt)H in ’t Germoanscli, Taal- en Letterbode v 89 ff

J. Sohmidt, Die german Flexion des verbum substant und das liiatus-

fullende >• im Hoolid
,
Kuhn’s Zeitsohr xxv 592 ff W Wilmanns, Dio

Flexion der Verba tiion, gun, iiaii im Alid, Zeitschr. f deutsch Alterth.

XXXIII 424 ff Skladny, Uber das gotisohe Passiv, Neisse 1873. Egge,

Inchoative or «-Verbs in Gothic, Amer Journ Phil, vii 38 ff Sievers,

Zur Flexion der sohwaohen Verba, Panl-Broune’s Beitr vm 90 ff Kogel,
Die Bchwachen Verba zweiter und dritter Classe, tbid ix 504 ff. The
Author, Die got. Imperativforin /i/rt und die Denominativa von con-

sonantisohen Stdmmen, Morph Unters. iv 414 ff.

Balto-Slavonio. G. Hljanov, Znacenija glagolnych osnov v

litovsko-slavjanskom jazyke (meaning of verbal stems in Lithu-Slavonio),

Busskij filoL vestnik xxiv 105 ff., xxv 41 ff 0. VTiedemann, Das

litau. PrSteritum, em Beitrag zur Verbalfiexion der idg. Spraohen, Strassb.

1891 Leskien, Die Prasensbildungen des Slansohen und ihi Verhalt-

mss zum Inflnitivstamm
,
Arch f. Slav. Philol v 497 ff. Miklosioh,
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notice
,

learn’). Often tlie same form is imperfect in one

language and aoriat in another, the forms e-gme-t (\/^gp.n-

'gignere’) and (\/^den%- ‘bite’) are imperfect in Sanskrit

(djanat ddaiat), and aorist m Greek (fytvfvo s^nnf). Or the

same form is both, in one and the same language; Skr. d-pO-t

‘drank’ is imperfect of the pres. and aorist of the pres.

piba-ti. What the meaning of a given form was, whether

imperfect or aorist, depended on its relation to others. See

Delbruck, Ai. Verb, p 16, Ai. Tompuslehre p. 5 For

our purpose, then, the stems of the present and the strong

aorist go together, and where it is advisable to refer to the

difference in the kind of action implied
,
wc shall use the

terms imperfect-present and aorist-present

Some of the forms which in gi’ammars of this or that

language are called Future Indicative were originally Con-

junctive, for example, Lat eri~s ages These will be found

under Conjunctive (§§ 910 ff). In form they belong to the

Present. In the same place will be found the Idg. series of

forms built up with the suffix -sio~, as Skr. dOrsydmi Lith.

d'Sisva ‘dabo’. The sw- stands on the same level as -so-

-sho- and other formative suffixes used m the present tense;

it is probably made up of -s(o)- -i—jo-, as -mo- is of -nfo)-

+ 'io~ (§ 743). Thus these futures are treated under the

Present Tense.

With the Present also should strictly speaking be classed

the s-Aorist. Its characteristic s cannot be separated from the

.s which IS so common in present and regular m future stems,

and its whole inflexion follows the same principle as the present.

The s-aorist would properly go with Class XIX of Present Stems

(cp §§ 655, 656). A separate chapter is given all the same to this

Das Imperf in den Slav Spraohen, Sitzungsber d Wien. Akad lxxvu 5 ff.

0. Wiedemann, Zur Siammbildung der Yerben auf Arob f. slay.

Pbilol. X 652 ff W Bur da. Bin Beispiel der Prasensstammbildung

mittels ta im Slavisclien, Eubn-Schleicher’e Beitr vi 392 Miklosioh,
Verba intensiva im Altalowenischen, liitd. I 67 ff. Idem, Einfacher

Aorist [in Old-SloTenian], Sitzungsber. der Wien. Akad. lxxxi 100 ff.
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Aorisi^ (§§ 810 ff), but' merely to assist- iu getting; a general

view of this largo group of forms

As to the proethnic Perfect, as *'dedor1ie = Skr. daddHa

Cir. diSoQVi {y/^detL- 'see^), it is distinguished from present forms

by its grade of ablaut in the singular indicative active, by

some special personal endings in the indicative, and (if we in-

clude the verb infinite) by a peculiar formation m the parti-

ciple active The remaining forms of the perfect system, with

which we must include the pluperfect, have exact counterparts

in the system of the present, and nothing but its use can tell us

whether a given one of these forms is perfect, present, or aorist;

even the reduplication with e is not confined to the perfect

(§ 471 pp. 15 f). Often the kmd of action denoted is so little

obvious, that grammarians doubt whether to class certain forms

under Perfect or Present Stem (cp Delbruck, Altind. Verb

122 f., "Whitney’s Sanskrit Gram § 868, Curtius Verb II® 24 f).

It IS clear that notwithstanding these points of contact between

the two classes, a special chapter must be given to the per-

fect, on account of the peculiarities which it has.

We therefore divide Verb Forms, from the point of view

of the Formation of those Tenses, mto three groups’

I Present (including Imperfect- and Aorist-Pre-

sent).

11. s-Aorist

III. Perfect

§ 486 Before wo proceed to our subject in detail, two

distinctions must be explained which are usually made, and

to which some attention must be given in discussing Tense Morpho-

logy. These are (1) the distinction between Primitive or Primary

verbs, and Derivative or Secondary verbs {Denominative or De-

verbative): (2) that between Rooi-Determinatives, and Tense-

Suffixes, or the ‘elements used in forming a tense stem.

§ 487. First — Primitive and Derivative Verbs. Primi-

tives, such as *es-ti ‘est’ and *a§e-tt *agit’, are contrasted with two

classes of derived verbs
. (1) a class winch in the formation of
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the stem is wholly verbal, as much as are the primitives, as

Sanskrit Desiclcratives and Intensives (ni-iu-sa-ti ne-ni-yd-tS

from ndya-ti leads’), and Inchoatives in Latin {gemisco from

yemS): (2) those which clearly contain a Noun Stem, called

Denominatives, as Skr. gatu-yd-ti ‘procures access’ from gatA-b

‘access’, Gr. noifiahw ‘I tend’ from notifijv ‘herdsman’, Lat.

planta-t from planta.

(1) The formation of Dosideratives, Inchoatives, Intensives,

Iteratives, Frequeutativcs, Causatives and the rest is in

principle absolutely the same as that of the so-called Primi-

tive verbs conuected with them There is a distinction,

however, m the meaning of the present tense, m these

verbs the present had a second special meaning in addition

to that of time This distmguished them from the pri-

mitives, which had a simpler meaning in the present, and

the formation with some special meaning became a more or less

fertile typo. But they were not originally derived from their

primitives for the express purpose of conveying this new

meaning; the new meaning, indeed, does not always date from

the proethnic stage at all, but belongs to a later jieriod, and

it often has nothing to do with the form, but depends on other

circumstances This is the case with Lat. inchoatives in -sco

(§ 674). Thus it IS clear that ue cannot use this different

meaning as a principle of classification, our aim is historical,

and we base our classification on the conditions which prevailed

m the proethnic stage, and as far as possible on etymology. We
must then be content to pomt out the special meaning where

it IS of any importance, and, wherever it is possible, to explain

how the meaning came in

(2) It 18 less easy to classify the second group of forms,

and to find out how far indicative stems, which we see com-

hined with personal endings into a word, are purely verbal,

and how far they are wholly or partly nominal. If we could

only see which were based on uoun stems and which derived from

verbs, this would of course be the main principle of distinction

There is no manner of doubt that the Idg. languages had
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not only denominative verbs virith an additional suffix between

stem and personal ending — sucb as Skr gCitu-yd-ti apas-yd-ti

(‘is active’, from dpas- ‘work’) Litli. pdsako-ju ('I recount’ from

pdsaka ‘account’), winch have -/o- between stem and ending— but

also others where the personal suffix was added immediately to

the noun stem. Such forms are Lat plantO-s planta-t etc. from

jAanta, O.H.G. salbd-s ‘thou anomtest’ salbo-t etc fiom salba

‘ointment’, Lith. j&'sto ‘he girds’ )&'sto-me from jtisfa ‘girdle’,

Aeol. Tifia-fuv ‘we lionour from ri/td ‘honour’ Also Skr

mSlrga-h ‘tracks, traces’ from margas ‘path, track’, phala-ti

‘bears fruit’ from phdla-m ‘fruit’, Gr di'pfu-rn ‘grew warm’ from

liBopd-g, s-xgataps ‘was useful’ beside ygniafti'm, Skr. jiva-ti Lat.

vivi-t 0 C.Sl ^ive-tu ‘lives' from ji-vd-s eT-vo-s £i-vu ‘alive’

"With very good reason, all forms witli a thematic vowel, and

therefore all presents formed by -o- -no- -to- -lo- etc
,
have

been explained as noun-stems with added personal endings (so,

for example, Curtius Verb 14 f, IGl, 239, 296) as speci-

mens take Skr. djorti ‘drives’ Oi nya Lat agi-t with Skr.

ajd-s ‘drivei’ Gr dyd-g Lat prod-igu-s, Bkr. pnna-fp ‘buys’ with

pana-s ‘wager, stipulation' Lith pehut-s ‘profit’ (I § 259 p 212),

Skr. vena-ti ‘ye.arns' with oeiid-s ‘yearning’, Gotli fraihm-p ‘asks’

with Skr. prainds ‘question’
,
containing -)}no- -eno- -ono- (Class

XIV) compare Skr. hppdna-te ‘he acts pitifully, begs’ with

kppand-s ‘pitiful, poor’, Gr ‘sharpens’ with fitjyavo-r

‘something to sharpen with, whetstone’, Goth us-luhu-p ‘opens

itself’ with us-lukn-s ‘open’. Lith kilpmu ‘1 heap up’ with

kitpina-s ‘heaped’
,
Skr oBbta-te ‘turns round’ with vestd-s ‘bond,

noose’, Gr. i-pknart ‘grew, sprouted’ with ‘bud, sprout’;

Skr. pHya-ti ‘stinks’ with piiya-m ‘ill smelling discharge, matter’

Even some non -thematic and primitive stems have the

same kind of relation to noun stems For example take Skr.

dhf§nu-mds ‘we are brave’ and dhpinii-s ‘brave’. The root-

extending snffix -a-, in ’^bhuu-a- *bhy-a- (Lith biivo Lat. -5at),

*tr-a- (Skr. trd-sva imper. ‘preserve
,

save’, Lat tn-trO-mm

tra-ns) it seems necessary to identify with the feminine

suffix -a-, compare Skr. jt-jpad ‘he has overcome’ (fut. jya-
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-sya-ii etc) Gr Ion. (aor (Stri'-aaro etc.) vrith. fern.

Skr. jyd- pi/a- ‘power, superiority’ Gr. /it« from y/^gei- (Skr.

jdy-a-ti p-nd-ti and others) So also -es-, which extends the root

in ‘clothe’ (Skr. vds-tS Gr ivi-sarui and other words)

must he the same as the neuter suffix -es-, and the tense-

formative -as- in Skr. d-jSLus-ur 'they have grown old’ the

same as -as- the neuter suffix (Gr. Many other proofs

will meet us in the course of our enquiiy

It need hardly be said that these denominatives or noun-

verbs did not all appear at the same time The different

types of formation belong to very different periods; and m the

earliest strata, e. g. in verbs of Class II such as Skr. dja-ti

Lat. ajfi-f, their noun origin was forgotten even in the proeth-

nic language

Blit of what verbs, then, can w'e be certain that when theii*

stem was fused with a personal pronoun it was a verb and not

a noun*’ Of none at all. Even where the stem is the bare

root, reduplicated or not, as in *es-U sa-n. axrj, *’hhibhoi-U

Skr. hibki-ti, the stem may be regarded as a nomen actionis

or agentis (cp. the Boot Bouns, 11 §§ 159 ff, pp. 478 ff.).

In the formation of those verbs which are ti’aditionally

called Denominative there is nothing to distinguish them from

what are classed as primary verbs Lat plantO-s is just like

mtrCL-s JnSt-s, Aeol. fTitid-fttp like edod-uiv SThj-i.iEv
^

Lith.

j'&'sto like bijos Undo. Even the present formation with -ijo-

is nothing peculiar to the denommative class "VVe see in Skr.

apas-yd-ti pftand-yd-U Gr ovnfiaivw etc the same present

secondary suffix -lo- as we see in reduplicated forms such as

Ski', dedik-ijd-te Gr yuQyalgui (Class XXVII), in forms such as

Skr. gfhha-yd-ti^ pass. tra-yd-U, Gr. dpr>7 for ’"Jpci-iw, ico/ncu for

(Class XXVIII), and m futures such as Skr. tq^s-ydr-te

vSd-U-yd-ti (Class XXX). Lat plants (for *planta-tO) Skr.

PYtanOj-yd-ti are related to Lat. plantd-s Lith. j&'sto just as

Lat. intrS (for *%ntra-%d) Skr. trd-yd-te to Lat. tn-frd-s Skr.

trd-H trd-sva, as Skr. dedii-yd-tS to dSdis-te, and as Skr. fut

vedib-yd-ti to aor. d-vedi$-ma.
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That the term Denominative Verbs cannot bo restricted to

one special mode of inflexion is cleai from many other instances

where verbs have been derived from nouns by simply imitating

the mflexion of any Primary Verb Primary verbs in -ho (Causa-

tives, and Intensives or Iteratives) were the model for Skr.

mantrdya-te ‘he takes counsel, advises’ from mdntra-s^ and

Goth ftdljan O.C.Sl plimt-ti ‘to fill’ from fulls plunU. In

Gothic, primary verbs like af-hfnan were the model for

fullnan ‘to become full’ from fulls ,
m Lithuanian, Jciipm-ti etc.

were the model for sucli derivatives as linksmm-ti ‘to make

cheerful’ from linkstnas, and oirstit vifsti etc. for gelstu gelsti

‘to become yellow’ from geha-s. These and similar re-for-

mations will be discussed in § 793 They were due to the

fact that there were nouns from the same root as some of

the primary verbs, and from these they were believed to be

derived. Then real denominatives were formed and used along

with these apparent ones

Thus m our classification of verbs, which depends first

and foremost upon differences of inflexion, no use can be made

of the traditional distinction between Primary and Denominative.

Even if the term Denominative were to be restricted to

its common application it would be misleading The feelmg

of a speaker for his language can give no help here Often

it cannot be made out whether the speaker regarded a given

form as Denominative or not, lus feeling often changed accor-

ding to suggested associations, and if feelmg of this sort were

made the standard, we should often enough be led to class

with Denominatives verbs which were only so by false analogy,

and to class as Primary some which were undoubtedly derived

from a noun. If agam we took as our standard not the feeling

of the speaker, but the actual formation of the words, we

should be no nearer to getting a settled boundaiy line It is

easy to say, let those verbs be called denominative which

contam noun formative suffixes, thus showing their noun origin,

words that is like Gr. Tlfidia from jioinaivw from noi-pgv,

or Goth, fullnan from fuUs (ground-form *pl-nos). But not
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to mention that this criterion excludes verbs derived from root

nouns, little is gamed by this mode of classification, for the

task of historical grammar is not so much to analyse the forms

and to describe their etymological sti’ucture, as to discover

their origin and growth In numberless instances doubts arise

as to the coiTectness of our terminology. The commonest

example is that of two classes of verbs running together, a

primary and a denominative, c g m Greek, verba m -^o

and verbs m -e-io both become -.'Vo, in Germanic, verbs in

-jfS -eld and those in -e-io -i-id both became (Goth)
,
m

Lithuanian, verbs in -Sio and verbo in -O-fm (-8-io) both

became -au (inf. -y-ti) Here the question whether a given

verb is primary or denominative is absurd, because it may
quite well have been both. For instance, Lith bradaii brcidyti

'to wade about’ may be deiived both from bradet subst. ‘wadmg’

on the analogy of j&'stau j&'styti ‘to gird’, a denominative from

ld!s-ta ‘girdle’, and from hedit ‘I wade’ on the analogy of

-manau -man^ti, the old “primary” ^jo-byeform of menit ‘I re-

member’, and Greek toottho may come from rgnm-g on the

analogy of vocru'w • vdo-ro-g, and from roinui on the analogy of

(fioQfw (= Skr bhardya-ti): tpsgio

But however faulty our grammatical terminology may be,

we cannot afford to dispense w'lth it altogether in a book like

this. I shall keep the term Denominative for verbs derived

from nouns in the later periods, when the verb stem was still

more or less felt to bo originally a noun; for instance, Skr

yHtu-yd-ti, Gr rlfidw, and Lat. planta-t

§ 488. Turn we now to the distinction drawn between

Iloot-Determinatives and Suffixes or other elements
used in forming the Tense Stem.

What IB usually understood, or may be understood, by the

term Root-determinative has been set forth m II § 8 Rem. 2

pp. 20 f. A reference should be added to Curtius, Greek

Etymology® pp 59 ff., and Pick, Worterb. IV® 44 ff.
i

1) Another work, systematic, and valuable in spite of much bold
conjecture, is Per Persson's Htudien zur Lehre von der Wurzelerivettertmg
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These elements may appear m any part of the verb. For

mstance, from Idg *rS-dh- ‘take counsel’ come Skr. d-rOdka-t

radhno-h rddhya-te rcifsyd-tt, rarddh-a, d-ratsi-t, rOddhd-s

raddhvd etc.; from Idg *sr-eu- sr-ii- ‘flow’ come Skr. srdva-ti,

sravi^yd-tt, susrdv-a, srutd-s etc But they are sometimes

found only m present or aorist forms, and disappear in the

rest, as Lat. per-cello for *-cel-dd beside perf -cull, Lith.

oSr-du ‘I boil’ beside pret. virtau inf. vir-ti, O.C SI. M-vq

‘I live’ beside aor. si-chu inf gi-tt .
') Again, present formative-

suffixes, to use the stock phrase, spread beyond their own

proper area both in the original language and later. These two

reasons make it impossible always to keep Root-Determinatives

distinct from Present Formative-Suffixes, the origin of both,

by the way, is equally obscure The tense which we call

Present was almost always the foundation for the whole struc-

ture of the Verb and its associated noun forms; and the

spread of root determinatives over all the verbal system is due

to the same principle which from Skr. pl-nea-h ‘fattens’ makes

the perfect pininva and the participle pinin-td-s, and makes

Skr d-yimk-S-tnaln Lat. jUnx-i Lith jimk-siu from yurnkte

jungo jiingiu ‘lungere’)

There is something else which shows the impossibility of

carrying out the usual distiction between Determinatives

and ordinary Inflexions. In discussing the inflexion of the

present in primary classes of verbs
,

it is too common to

find the frst syllable of a form taken for the uninflected

kernel of it. Because in *bhereti ‘fert’, the syllable hher- is

this kernel, that is, the root, therefore in *tresett (Skr. trdsati

Gr rp‘'fj) the syllable tres- is called the root; then, because there

IS not the same syllable in Skr tar-ald-s ‘moving to and fro,

und Wurzelvanaitoit

,

TJpsala 1891. This has reached me too late for

anything more than occasional use With his treatment of the main

questions of principle as set forth on pages 202 and following, I agree.

1) In Lat vi-io too the tto-suffix was once confined to the present

vtelum are re-formates, for *vl-si *vi-Utni See Osthoff, Paul-Braune’s

Beitr. vm 274; Stolz, Lat. Gr.* p. 383
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tremblmg Gr. ro-if-ia Lat tr-emo Litli tr-mic ‘1 tremble’, -es- is

called a “dctermmative”, whilst m Skr vds-te ‘clothes himself’ Gr.

eni-saTai (v^ey-, m Lith. au-nii Lat ex-ud) -es- is not so called be-

cause these verbs are looked upon as parallel to forms like *es-tt.

But inasmuch as *tres- and *yes- run right through the whole

system of their verbs, they have become “roots”. And there is

no more reason for separating Skr. sing, ir-dse v-dse from

1“‘ sing yaj-ase x^j-ase than for separating (say) *hhy/-d (Lat.

-bd O.C.Sl. 3"* pi. hc^ Skr. d-he-a-t Gr s-vX-s from *bher-d

(Gr. Skr d-vid-a-t. We always hoar of an “s-suffix”

m such words as Skr yaj-ase-, but why** Simply because the

ending -ase is not the first syllabic of the word. The d of

*pl-e- ‘fill’ (Skr. prd-si Gr -nXy-xo Lat -ple-s) is called part of

the Boot, but it is the same e which wo have m *mfn-e-

Gr i-fidvrj Lith mhi-e), '^tak-e- (Lat tac-e-s O.H G. dag-E-s),

where it is called Inflexion. And the “determinative” -dh- is

called inflexional in Gr (fXsyt&m vs/.tsd’opai iteXaSo), but not m
s-dga-do-r i-dap-&o-v, or dx-do-fim. The question whether a

verbal element, which can be analysed no further, is or is not

a separate syllable has, it is true, some importance, for it in-

fluenced the grouping of the forms in the speaker’s memory,

and this affected the developement of a language in many
ways e g. the root in Lith. v-ejil O.C 81 v-yq ‘I wind, turn’

(= Skr v-dga-ti ‘weaves’), since it formed in itself no syllable,

did not follow the course taken by the other verbs in -6id

(Class XXXII) in Balto - Slavonic But this cannot justify the

makmg a distinction, as is so often done, between things winch

are clearly connected. Dealing as we do with the parent

language, and from this point investigating the growth of the

Verbal System, we must discuss together Skr. v-dse and yay-

-ase, Greek 7iA-^-ro s-^k-rj and t-fiav-g d-^dk-Tj.

If, as it seems right to do, a speoiai Present Class is

given to *is-h ‘is’ (Skr ds-h, \^es-), another to *y,em3-ti ‘vomits’

(Skr. vdmp-ti, v^yew-), and a tfurd to *bhse-h ‘chews up, devours’

(Skr. psd-ti, y/^bha^s- seen m bd-bhas-ti), it is only consistent

to distinguish each of the following as another class of Present
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Stems' — a u- ey-class for Skr sr-dva-ti Gr. p-f'(/)sj ‘flows’

Skr. d-su-sro-t from seen m Skr si-sar-tt, for Ski'.

dr-dva-ti ‘runs’ d-du-dr-uva-t from \/~'der-, seen in Skr dr-d-ti

dr-ama-h ‘runs’, and others, an m-class for Skr dr-ama-h

Gr. from the above mentioned der-, for Gr vg-efiti)

Lat. tr-emo Lith. tr-imu ‘I tremble’ from y/^ter-, seen m Ski'.

tar-ald-s ‘moving to and fro, trembling’ tr-nsa-ti ‘trembles’, and

others
;

a «#-class (probably conneeted closely with the u- . eu-

class) for Skr jt-ou-U Lat. vi-m-t 0 C.Sl si-ve-tii ‘lives’ from

V^gei-, seen in Avest. gay-a ‘life’ fy-ditt- ‘life’ Gr. ZiJ (for

0 C.Sl h-ti ‘to live’, for Avest m-saurvaiU ‘defends’

Skr dhurva-ti ‘harms’ hhdrvati ‘chews, destroys’ etc In the same

way we come to a ^i-class, a S/t-class, a ^-class, and so forth

But this principle will not be consistently carried out, for two

reasons. First, m these and many similar classes which might

be made only a few examples occur
,

and thus for our

period such formative elements as these can hardly be said to

have any real productive power Secondly, any attempt to

make such a classification complete would lead us into laby-

rmths of root-analysis which would properly be without the

scope of a compendium like the present Roots with this kmd
of Determinatives, then, which we do not place m any separate

class, we shall generally assume to be incapable of further

analysis, and thus we place (say) Gr rg-siwj in the same

division as vf^iw and yiVtw

§ 489 The formation of the Moods, the stems of the

Injunctive, Conj'unctive, Optative, and Imperative, will follow

that of the Tense Stem (§§ 909 ff) It must however, be

here pointed out that the elements which are generally

regarded as mood-formative are sometimes etymologically the

same as m the indicative Injunctive and Indicative forms,

of course, cannot, be separated. And it is beyond all doubt

that the short Conjunctive vowel (Gr. -e- -o-), as m *es-e-ti

Skr dsah Lat. ertt (indic. *es-ti ‘est’), Horn d-Xe-xai (indie.

ak-To ‘sprang’), is the same as what is called the thematic

vowel m the Indicative (as ^a§-e-ti Skr. djatt Lat. agifj.
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Further, I hold that the conjunctive vowel -u- in Lat. ferO-s

etc. is the same as -a- found after weak root-forms m the in-

dicative (Classes X and XI), and also the same as the a which

forms feminine nouns (§ 487 pp 41 f ) ,
thus Lat. fu-O-mus

belongs to the same class of words as the Indie. Lat. -ba-mus

(for *fu-a-7ms) and Lith biio-o-me (§ 578), and that Lat. poscat

for *porsc(l-t, the indic 0 H.G fo) scot ‘demands’, and the Skr.

fern pxcha ‘question’ (common ground-form *pp1c-sM-) in point

of etymology must all go together. So also the Italic con-

junctive -e- IS to be identified with the Indicative -e- (Classes

X and XI), and so forth

In all these cases it were proper to keep together whatever

forms are etymologically akin. But if we did so, a student

who is used to the practice observed hitherto, of arrangmg forms

according to their function
,
would hardly be able to find his

way. So I prefer to give this up, and simply call attention to

etymology and structure where it is convenient to do so.

THE PEESENT STEM.

IMPERFECT PRESENT AND AORI8T PRESENT.*)

§ 400. The classes of the Present Stem are very com-

monly divided into two groups.

(1) Thematic, or verbs m -o (Bopp’s First Main Conjuga-

tion); and

(2) Noii-themaUc

,

or verbs m -mi (Bopp’s Second Mam
Conjugation

The first group has m the Indicative -o- or -e- just before

the personal ending, but -o is the ending of the 1“* person

singular. These vowels were distributed amongst the persons

of the singular and plural (wc may leave the dual out for the

present) m very much the same way as they are m Greek,

-e- m the 2“'* person of both, and the 3'^ singular, -o- m the

1“* persons (but P* sing pres act -6) and m the 3'^ plural:

1) For works bearing on this subject, see footnote to page 33.
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compare 2"'* smg. stpe/ji-c rptof-at ecpagt-o (for the indic. pres,

act. cp (ioth bairt-s), 2“"* pi r/tps-Ts Hpt()&-Te (psge-od-e sapegt-

-(T.Vf, 3’''' sing €(ptge qegi-tat i<pege-To (for the indic. pres. act.

cp. Goth, hairt-p)
,

1®‘ sing ((pega>) srpego-v ((psgn-fiou irpsgo-piijv)^

pi. rpego-ftsv iqiigo-gsv (pago-gsda hpfgo-grd-u, 3'''* pi. ipBgo-

-vTt (fagovai) nptgo-v fpsgo-vTat erpego-vro. The variation -e- . -o-

is the rule in all the present o-suffixes except wo-, where

instead of it there is sometimes -i- see § 702. The Con-

junctive shows a long vowel before the personal endings, as

and 2"“’ pi Gr (pagro-fttv (psgrA -gsda tpsgTj-re (pigq-n&t

Lat. ferOr-mas ferBi-tis Sla- hhurO-ma blidrO-mahai bhdrO-tha

bhdra-diwai. The Optative has the thematic vowel -o-, and

between it and the personal endmg i, which, when the per-

sonal ending began in a consonant, combined with the

thematic lowel into a diphthong and a single syllable, as

2“"* sing. Gr (psgoi-g Goth, lairui-s Skr. bMre-&

To the second group belong all present stems which have

no thematic vowel before the personal endmg in the Indicative.

The personal endings ivere mostly the same as m the first

group. Theie is a strange difference in the first person singular

pres, indic
,
which had in the parent language

,
as it has in

(Jreck, the the ending -wii; Gr. fl-pu vid-rj-gi Adfiv^-gi arogvD-fii

etc., not like qisgai (i6a/<o Tvnvm (pogaw. In most non-thematic

conj'ugations, the indicative had, and retains, a vowel grading;

the syllable just before the personal ending, whether root or

suffix, had the strong grade (and accent) in the singular of

the active, and the weak grade (no accent) in the active dual

and plural, compare >Skr. act sing 1“ pers. dvea-mi (T hate’)

d-doea-am 2"^ dvek-ai d-dvet 3''* doea-U d-dvef, but pi. 1“ pers.

dvi^-mds d-dvia-ma etc
,

dual 1®* pers. dvts-vds a-dms-va etc.,

imd sing 1®‘ pers. dota-i d-dvta-i etc
,

act. smg 1“ pers.

Iqp-iid-im Cl make’) a-Kf-nav-am 2"^ d-kf-nO-a ^^Itf-nd-U

d-kf-go-t, but pi. 1“‘ pers kf-gu-mds d-hp-nv-ma etc, dual

1®* pers. Ip-nu-ids d-kf-nu-va etc., mid. smg. 1®‘ pers.

kf-gv-e d-kp-go-i etc. On the whole it may be said that

the Conjunctive formed with -e- and -o- had the strong

Biug^mnnii, Elementb IV 4
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stem m active and middle; as S’’'* sing act. di>Sb-a-t(i)

lq^-ndv-a-t(t) mid. dvts-a-te k^r-ndo-a-te The optative had in

the singular active -/e- -tm-; in the other active forms and in

the middle it liad -T- before personal endings beginning in a

consonant and or -i- before a sonant, always with the

weak form of the present stem e g. act. 1“ sing dvis-yd-m

kx-mi-ya-m pi. 'dms-i-ma *lex-nv-l-ma (what wc actually

find are dois-yd-ma k^-nu-yd-ma^ contrast Lat s-i'imis beside

s-ie-in), mid 3'* smg dvtS-l-td kf-po-i-td 1“' sing Avest tanuya

1 . e. ta~nv-iy-ii

§ 491. Great as is the importance of the difference

between thematic and non-thematic stems, it seems best not

to make it the chief principle of distinction in what follows

Every class of non-thematic presents with vowel gradation

had parallel to it another class, which may be regarded as formed

by adding the thematic vowel to the weak stem Very often the

same verb has both. Examples Skr. vet-tt (vul-mds) otd-d-k,

v/'tteid-‘know, Icarn’j Qv.7-aT7]-m Skr H-sth-a-U, v^atd-'atamY

,

Ski' d"* pi sd-^c-att .
2'''* sing sd-ie-a-si Gi 'i-ano-i-ro, I/' seq-

‘sequi’, Skr. x-no-U • f-nv-d-U

,

‘moie’, Skr nq'-nd-U

• mx-n-d-U ‘crushes’, Skr yundk-fi
:
yun)-a-ti Lat jung-i-t,

y/" jetig ‘lungere’ These two kinds hang closely together, and

cannot be treated apart.
')

J therofori* choose a mode of

1j The closest contact between them is in the 3''‘‘ pi active and the

partic pres active. I now depart from my previoaB view set forth iii

I § 226 p 193, II § 125 p 393 (and elsewhere)
,
I now hold with Streitberg

(Idg. Forsch. 1 82 ff) that the strong suffix-forms of these parts of non-

thematio verbs (3'<1 pi. act
,
and pres. act. partic ) were -enti -ent and

-ewt-, e g. *s-enti ‘sunt’ partic nom pi “s-int-et, It is possible that

there were variants, also of the strong grade, -onit -ont and -ont-

Then -enl- • -out- -iil- as in the gen. abl sing -es . -os : -s (III § 228

pp. Ill f) If so, it IS very possible that we should class together

with the non-thematic conjugation e. g Lat. sont smit, sous, 0 G.81. scfjd

(sqlti) sy, and analyse them *s-outi *s-ont-s, that is to say, regard them

as parallel to forms like es-l jes-tt (jes-tu) They would belong to both

conjugations This is, however, only a possibility, and I have accordingly

treated forms with like Lat. swd, in each case as thematic) and
thematic only (below, §§ 492 ff.).
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clas&ificatioii which takes as its principle some common points

of structure or etymology other than the presence oi- absence

of a thematic vowel Thus one group mil comprise presents

which have a nasal-formative (as Skr mp}d-U mp\d-ti pji6-ti

pvod-ti yundh-ti it is clear that this element was

the same in all of them

A CLASSES 1 '10 Vlll;

SIMPLE ROOT, OR ROOT ‘VnTn -o-, EOR THE PRESENT STEM,
SOMETIMES REDUPLICATED

Class I: Simple Root used for the Present Stem.

§ 492. This class disappeared in most languages, leaving

only a few traces. It is commonest in Aryan
,

as are all the

non-thematic forms

§ 493 Idg. T choose, wish, will’ l“‘ pi. ''ul-mes:

Skr. 3'^ smg. mid. d-vpta opt vr-tya-t {3'‘‘‘ sing, mid vur-T-

~ta ')) ,
Lat 2“'* smg vel for *cel-s (now a particle), 2"'' pi

vol-tis, Litli pa-velmi ‘1 will’ 3'“* smg pa-velt. — With thematic

vowel, Lat void {*^11-0) 3'* pi ool-u-nt

*g6m-U ‘goes, comes’ 2“'* pi Avost S'"* smg. jan-tU

Skr 2“^ pi. ga-thd 3“* smg mid d-ga-ta S"* pi. d-gm-an,

Armen. 3'^ smg e-hi = Skr d-gem, (Ir. 3“* dual (iu-Ttjv.

Conjunctive Avest pm-a-fi (I § Ud p 89), cp indic (loth

qim-i-p. OptatiA'e Skr. gam-yd-m A.S. cyme (= (loth

*kimjau). — With thematic vowel Avest g’m-a-fi ym-a-i

O.Pers. mid. a-gm-a-ta Slcr. opt game-t i e

0 H.G. P* smg. indic ermu i. e

‘1 go’ P‘ pi. *i-mes Skr. c-mt i-mds d'"* pi. y-dnti,

Gr. sl-gt i-fisv, Lat. 2“^ smg. et-s i-s, Lith. ei-ml; pret.

Skr. dy-am 3'^ sing, ai-t 1'* pi. a'l-ma, Gr y-a 1“‘ pi. tj-fttv

(cp. § 480 p 28, §481 p. 30) Conjunctive- Skr. 3'^ smg. dy-

1) Instead of *ur-i-t(i (op. partio w-Snd-s), see I § 167 p. 141

On the other hand, the regular form with v- is seen m Avest. Oath

vatri-matdi for pr. Ar
4*
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-a-h dy-a-t (cp mdic. 3'''’ sing. nud. dy-a-te, Lat ed for *ei-o,

eimt for *ei-o-nt(i)) Optative. Skr i-yd-t Weak forms also

found with T-, H-. Skr. 1“^ pi iiiid i-mahe opt. i-yH-t, 3’''* sing

mid. l-ya-tc (Class XXVI), Gr conj 1®‘ pi Y-n-fisv (but cp

§ 914); Skr 1“* sing, niid v-ye (cp. Avest. y-oi), Lat. i-gMs,

Gr. perhaps 8'''* pi. 'i-uai (cp. § 502) — With thematic vowel

Gr. opt t-o-t partic l-o-vr- pret Uom i]-b ij-n-i.i£v (cp conj

i-o-fisr), Pelignian a/ded ‘abut’ for *af-te-d (§ 867 5)

*kSns-mi 'I soothsay, praise, say’ pi *Ji^s-mSs: Skr. 2“**

pi ias-ta (Avest. 2”^ pi scis-ta with the nasal of the sing),

0 C.Sl. 3'^ sing S(itu 1 e + an additional -<«,

like instead of pn-)<^ etc. (§§ 512, 830). Albanian

gives us dom ‘I say’, for *fiens-mi according to G. Meyer

(M. Herz z 70 Geburtst 1888, p 86, Etym. Wtb. der alb.

Spr
, 91; Alb Stud iii 13, 63)

‘I see, know’ 1*‘ pi ^uul-mes Skr. ved-mi P‘ pi

vid-ims, Lith. veizdmi instead of regular *vei(d)-nti (1 § 547

Rom 1 p 401). Conjunctive Skr O'*" sing oed-a-ti Gr. Iloin.

1*“ pi. (cp. indic. Skr vSd-a-tB Or fU-s-tro) Optative

Skr. oid-yd-m, Goth 1“‘ pi. vit-ei-ma. Imperative- Skr. mddhi

Gr. I'adi^ op. Lith veizdi oeizd (I lot-, cit

,

lY § 962). Also peif.

.5'^ sing. ' u6id-e ‘knows’, with which the above named mood-

forms were associated (cp II § 136 Rem 1 p 438, IV §§ 846,

912, 939, 959) — With thematic vowel indic. *yid-d-, Skr

Did-d-h Armen. e~git Gr itl-t tiwJ-F fld-f.

*es-mi ‘I am’ pi '^s-mes Skr ds-nu s-mds, Armen em

(1 § 561 p. 417), Gr ii/^n Lesb (G Meyer, in the woik

just cited, pp 81 if, Etym. Wtb der alb. Spr 160, Alb. Stud

HI 63, 85), Lat es-t Umbr 3”* pi. s-ent, O Ir. 3^“* sing, is

(I § 66 p on), Goth tm (I § 582 Rem 2 p. 437) 3’'* sing

is-t, Lith es-mi 3''‘' sing es-U es-f O.C.Sl. )es-nn 3''* sing.

jes-tii, on the 2"** sing. Skr dsi Gr ti se^ § 984.1. Pret.

Skr ds-cim 3‘^ sing as 1“ pi. ds-im Gr y-n y 3'"* sing, j/f

P' pi ijptv O.C.Sl. 2"'* pi. -jas-te see § 480 p. 28, § 481

1) A different explanation of these Sanskrit forms may be found in

Bartholomae’s Ar. Forsch ii 73 f.
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pp 29 f.
,

Alban 3'“* sing, is for 'es-t (G Meyer, in the first

work cited above, p 91). Conjunctive’ 3'''* sing. Skr ds-a-ti

ds-a-t Lat. (fut.) er-i-t (cp. indic Horn, s-o-v opt. s-o-i, also

fovroi idiv, Litli. es-ii = esmi pi. es-a-me partic. es-qs,

0 C.Sl pret. -jach-u -jas-e § 480 p. 28). Optative: Skr

s-yd-m s-iyd-m^ Lat. 2“'* sing, s-ie-s 1’‘ pi s-T-mus, O.II.G

1®‘ pi s-r-tw. — With thematic lowcl partic. Gr. oit- iiisteail

of *ovr- ’’s-o-nt- (on the analogy of fi/n etc. which begin witli

a smooth breathing) Lat s-o-n-t- ‘he wlio is the doer, guilh’

O.Icel. samir ‘true, really guilty’ (pr. Germ. *s-a-np-a-) Litli

sqs sanczto O.C.Sl sy sqsta, mdic Lat. s-u-m s-ii-mus s-u-nf

O.C.Sl 3'^ pi. s-qfu

‘I burn’ Skr 2“*' sing dhak-h Lith. deg-mi

The conjunctive implied by these forms is hidden in the indie*

Skr ddh-a-h Lith deg-ii The weak form *d(h)gh- cannot bi'

found; we have evidence for it in Avost pi impor sc-nntil

beside sing indic hax-mJ (pr Ar *Sak-mi) from v^se§-

‘sequi’, Skr. S'"* pi. d-hi-an J''* smg mid, gdha i o. *yhs -t- ta

(I § 591 p 449) beside 3"* sing d-ghas from glias- ‘cat’.

*dhe-t '’i-dhS-t ‘he placed’ 2"'’ pi *dJw-td Skr dhd-t

d-dha-t 3''^ sing mid d-dlu-ta 2"’* sing iinper dht-sod, Armen

P* sing, e-di sing e-d^ Gr, 2“^ pi e-ds-rt 3"* smg. mid

i-df-To (Sf- instead of *3«-, I § 109 c pp 101 f, the Author

Gr. Gr ^ pp. 27 f.), Lat con-dt-tmis (I § 370 p 282) Optative

Avest d-y(X-p Imperative Lith. dd-k — With thematic

vowel Skr. p'dh dh-a-t, a-dh-a-f,^) Lat P‘ sing ( on-d-d

3''* pi -d-ii-nt, Avest opt. 2"'* sing, d-di-b.

*do-t *e-do-t ‘he gave’ 2"' pi "^do-te Skr. d-da-t 3"* sing

mid d-di-ta, Armen P* sing, e-tu 3"'’ sing, e-t, P‘ pi. pres.

ta-tnk, Gr. 2“"* pi. s-3o-tf sing mid I'-Jo-ro (Jb- instead of

da-, cp. on yie-, above), 2) Lat. da-inus red-dimus. Optative:

1) Less probably, some scholars take (a-)dhuf to be *dhntt —
*dlia- -dll + I, 1. e. formed from the weak present stem *dha-dh- (op

a-dha-t-tum)

2) Pauli (Altital. Forsoh ni 258J compares Venetian zoto ‘dedlt’ with

Gt. ddro Admitting that the explanation is in the main correct
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Avest. d-ya-p. Imperative. Lat. ce-do, Lith dU-dc. — With

thematic vowel Skr ada-t i e. S + a-d-a-t
,

Lat. red-d-u-nt,

Avest. opt 2"'* sing. d-5t-s.

*std-t *6-sta-t ‘he placed himself, 2“'* pi. *st9-U Skr. d-

-stha-t, 3'“ sing. mid. d-sthi-ta, Gr e-avij, mid. 3'^'* sing, em-

-ara-rai^, 2"^ smg. t-ard-dT]^ — Skr u-sthi-thas (§ 503).

Imperative Lith sto-k — With thematic vowel Skr. clsth-a-t,

Avest. a-xit-a-J) raid, xst-a-ta (xst- instead of st-, see Bartho-

lomae Handb. § 100 Anm. 3 p. 43, and st- instead of st-

following compounds like pmti-sta-)

§ 494. As the examples in § 493 shew, roots of the

e-series took regularly the c-grade strong grade) in strong

forms But probably in the parent language there were forms

with the 3“* strong grade, or c-grade, also in use.

First i\ e notice Lat es-t Lith. cs-t O C 81 jas-iv, from

xT'ed- ‘eat’, on which see § 480 Rem p 27, the normal form

was Skr cid-mt dt-U (§ 498) Skr. rfs-t5 Or ^a-rai ‘sits’ 3"* pi.

ds-ata ii-arat are usually connected with *es4i ‘is’ The rough

breathing in Greek must then be explained as due to the analogy

of the root iJ- = 'sed- ‘sedere’ (I § 564 Rem. 3 p 4218)).

But some forms of the Greek word may be derived at once

from the root sed-, which occurs not only m the perfect Goth.

set-um Lith. sed-fs, but in the Lith pres. sMnn ‘I sit’ 3"* sing,

sest, side by side ivith which in the usual fashion we have

Skr. 2“** sing sdf-si Skr. imper. mid. suk-sva beside indic.

2“'* sing, sdk-k from sah- ‘overpower’. Skr. tai-U Avest. in-

junctive tc^-t beside Skr. tdksa-U ‘shapes, forms’ Skr. dd^-ti

‘pays homage to’ fiom y^dek-, see § 639. Further, the Skr.

(cp. G. Meyer, Berl Phil Wochenschnft 1892 col 312 f., Thurneysen
Woohenschr. class Phil 1892 col 290 f ), it is a question whether solo

should not be regarded as *do-fo (ep. the s-aonst zonasto ‘donavit’).

1) Probably to the same class belongs Avest,* being daduijB 2“4 pi
mdio pros mid See Bartholomae, Idg Porsch. I 495

2J Pick’s connexion of this verb with Skr. partic ea-ld-s is worthless
fPiok, Gott gel. Anz 1881 p. 1426, Wtb ‘ I 20 f)

‘6) In the English translation of this note, ‘Spiritus Asper’ is a clenoal
error for ‘Spiritus Lems’.
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jneseiit forms with au instead of o, as stHii-U ‘praises’ (8'''* pi.

‘^tuv-dnh mid stu-te, beside which are found 2”'* sing sto-^

conj. stdv-a-t) and snaii-U ‘diips’ (cp. Gr. vioi vfvaoiictt], also

mdrs-U ‘wipes’ (3‘'' pi mjrj-diiti) *)

Along with these non-thematic e-forms stand usually others

with the thematie vowel; thus, Lith ed-u beside ed-mi, ser7-«

beside sed-mi, Skr as-a-te beside ds-te, dds-a-tt beside ddi-ti,

sdh-o-ti beside s«7.-sofl, marj-a-U beside mdrs-ti Pompare

Gr. /.iildotiuLi etc
, § 514

§ 496. In all Luiguagos, as we shall see. it is eouiiiiun

for the strong stein to spread into what should be weak-steni

forms, but the reverse is rare

We should especially mention here that the strong-grade

a, e, and o spread from roots ending in them to the weak per-

sons A\hich properly had a Tins re-formation brought about

some confusion with Class X, where there is no gradation

Skr 1"* pi. d-sthu-ma Gr h-arri’fisv instead of *a-sihi-ma

(cp. § 493 pp 53 f) The diffoicncc betwecni i-nTT;-

-ftfv and e-9s-ftei' £-do-/itei> was due to the intransitive meaning of

iar/jv, and to the poiierful attraction of a word closely connected

in meaning — sliTjfin' (Skr. dgam dgdma), cp. the Author,

Kulm’s Zeitschr xxv 220, Osthoff’s Perfect 373 f, and below,

§ 497 Eem. As regards Lat sta-mus beside da-mus, sec §§ .505,

584 Rem
In Sanskrit we find also d-ilhu-ina d-da-ma mste<id of

" a-dln-ma *a-di-ma (cp § 493 p 53), and similarly a instead of

< m the plural and dual active of all roots ending in (Aryan) -a

Compare opt. pi. s-yd-ma, instead of *s-i-ma, following

s-ya-m, § 940.

Unlike Gr. ipy-ftl ‘I say’ ^pa-ut'v, which undoubtedly has

original gradation (cp. O.H.G. bannu — *bfw-ntio, Gr. (/immo

*
bh9-nijS, see §§»611, 054), all recorded fonns of Skr bhd-tt

‘shines’ folloAv Class X, as pi bbd-iiti iniper hha-hi partic

1) The ablaut of stcm-ti and iiidiH-fi is exactly parallel to that of

the s-Aonst. See § 811.
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bha-ta-s etc We must tlierefore assume for this Skr. verb a

stem bh-d-, i o an extension of the root by tlie ungraduatorl

suffix -d- {bhd-ti bhd f. = psd-ti psd f), which is also pos-

sible for Lat. fd-tur for and 0 0 SI. ba-jq ‘fabulor’ (§ 706). ’)

§ 496 The strong stem is remarkable m Skr. M-te

Avest sae-te Grr ytT-rai ‘lies’ (cp Skr. perf Si-sy-e, -ii-b ‘lying)

beside Skr. Sdy-a-tE Gr. Horn, ye-o-vrui opt /e-o-i-ro Very

iineertam explanations are suggested in vol I § 598 p. 453,

and by Meringcr m the Zeitschr ost Gymn 1888, p 134

Perhaps the irregularity was duo to a M'ry early change from

thematic to non-thematic conjugation, winch was suggested by

ds-te ij(i-Tui ‘sits’ I believe that this same change must be

assumed for ytv-rn t-yev-ro (Ilesiod and other poets) beside

ysvs-ro i-yevs-rn (cp. 3'^ dual yeyd-T/jr), and for aevrai (only in

Soph Tr 645) beside asv'-F-tai (cp nv-ro) *) It is beyond all

doubt seen in duHv-rn = aiul^FTo m Nonnus, and other such

forms in late Greek poetry (Rzach, Gram Stud zu Apoll

Rhod., 164), and in some Lithuanian presents in -mi (§ 511)

Remark ‘clothes himself’ (Skr viU-te Gr ini-enrat br-ro)

13 not of this class, as it must be analysed *u-ei-tnx (§ 656)

§ 497 Like i-mahe (Gr Y-o-fuv § 493 pp. 51 f., § 914),

many other forms show the weak-gradc with bye-accent Thus

Skr u-bhu-ma Gr i-rpD-/tfi’ Umbr. fU-tu ‘esto’ Lith. bu-L

'be it’ from \^hlieu- ‘become, be’, compare the sing with the

same grade of root Skr d-bhu-t Gr t-r/ii (cp. perf. Skr 2”'‘

sing, ba-bhu-tha), without question somewhat influenced by pre-

terites of Class X (§§ 597 fF) such as Skr d-dr-a-t d-dr-a-ma

d-gl-d-t d-gl-d-ma Gr f-dp-a i-3g-d-/.in'

1) \/^hha- means ‘to show, send forth, make known’ If we
connect with it Skr. bhdnati ‘sounds, calls out’ (Osthoff, Perf 353,

"Whitney, Skr Boots 109 f ), this must be taken as extension *bh-eno-

or *bli-'i}no- (§ 619) With the same extension Moulton connects Lat
lenestiii (Proceed Camb Phil Soc 1890, May 28, p 9)

2) The O'd pi mid "Ved d-jan-nta beside d-jan-a-uta may be' simi-

larly taken It is true that the worl may quite well be derived from

*e-^n-jf<o (op. d-jii-atu).
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Also from er- set in motion’ (sosro ’ wgiiri^r), tgari oojLiijiJi]

FTesych
,

Skr dr-fi aor mitl. dr-ta) tve have an Idg mid.

Skr. ir-te impor Ir-sm Avost. ar^-soa partic Skr. Ir-nd-s,

Gr op-fif) partic op-^ifro-s inf np-dat (I § 306 pp. 341 f).

The Skr Xr- Gr. op- wcro used before sonants too, instead of

*ir- rip- (for *fr-), whicli gives us siicli forms as Skr. 3'’“* pi.

ir-ate (cp. Skr. d-bhuD-am instead of d-bhm-am following

d-bhU-£ etc.) 3''“* sing tr-a-te, Gr op-o-i-ro llii-ij-rra, another

re-forniatioii is the augment in lugro ("npro orig. without

augment = A Gerinamc foim of this kmd is A S.

ear-S ‘thou art, see § 509 In the same relation as op-o-i-ro

hears to 6g-an, f-un?^-o-v stands to I'-ffXro srfnvi], (y^tTO, sari]

llesych., since [iXm- represents an Idg *mT- (ep I § 306 p. 243).

On de Saussure’s liypotliosi.s , bhft- was the weak grade of

bheya- (Skr fut bhavi-.iyd-ti etc), and y- tlie weak grade of

era- (Skr fut ari-bijd-ii etc), and so on

Bemnik To this hst of forms I have hithertho addetl Skr rf-pS-

-ma Gi l-ftij-jift, Sfd Bing d-'iu-t f-,1^ (cp d-bhu-t I’-iiD), equating ija- ffij-

—
(I § 253 p. 206J But anothei hj pothesis appears to be preferable

from Skr Gi Horn fti-fift.. Skr ri-i/il-man- n ’step’ Gr

Skr port mid jn-yS
,
and others of the like natuie This is

,
that there

were original variants *Qa- and like *(Jru~ and *theiH- ‘lun’ (§488

p. 47, § 579) It would be easy to decide this point, if only *go- could

be found outside of Aryan and Greek The deiivation of Lett qC^iu

‘l went’ 18 doubtful (see Wiedemann, Das lit Proof, 141 f), and it is

worse than unsafe to adduce OHG pfod ‘path’ (B’lok, Wtb. I* 33)

§ 488 Aryan \/~‘qer- ‘make’ Skr 2"^ suig Kdr-^i

ond ;{id
gjjjg. 2'“' pi hf-tJid 3'** pi. u-h'-cm 3”* sing mid.

(i-kjr-ta, Avest 3“* sing cor*^ = pr Ar *car-t (I § 94 p 89,

§ 647 7 pp 493 f
} on O Pots. pi u-kn-ma 3'''* sing a-kU-ta

see Bartholoniae
,

xVi Eorsch ii 67 f lm])orative Skr. -d/if,

mid kf-sod Avest ker''-sva Conjunctive . Skr. kdr-a-U Avest.

sing, carani (cp. indic Skr. kar-a-ti d-kar-a-t, imper. 2"^ sing

O.Pers. pari-kar^ Optative Skr 1“ pi kr-ti/u-nift. Skr.

kar~ always instead of regular ear- (kept in Avestic) from the

weak stem, but d-har-ma kir-ta have -ar- on the analogy of

the strong On the difficult forms Skr kur-mds kur-vds

(whence smg. hur-nn) opt. kur-yd-m etc., see I § 289 p. 231,
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§ 290 Rein p. 232, llubschmann, Kuhn’s Zeitschr. xxvil 112,

von PierliDger ibtd. 438, Bartholomae Ar Forsch ii 67 f.,

86 flP., J. AVackernagel lu E Kuhn’s Litteraturbl iii 55 f., and

below in this volume, § 641.

\/^der- ‘split, burst’ Skr 2'“* sing ddr-ii smg. d-dar;

opt dtr-ya-t = *df-ie-t (cp pass, dir-yd-te partic. dTr-^d-s).

S/^ghen- 'strike, slay’ sing Skr hdn-h Avest jamtt,

Skr. 2“"* pi ha-thd pi. ghn-dnti^ niicl I"* sing. Avest yn-e

S'"* sing. Skr. ha-tt 3'''* pi Skr. ghn-ate, pret 1“ sing. Skr.

d-han-am 0 Pers a-jan-am 2”'* sing. Skr u-han Avest. a-j?n

(Bartholomae, Bezz. Bcitr. xiii 64 f) O’’*' smg. Skr d-han

0 Pers. o-ja i c. a-jan 2“'* pi Skr d-lia-ta O.Pers ja-ta,

imperative Skr ja-li'i for *jha-dlu (I § 480 p 355) Ayest. jatdt

The weak form Ar. ^jha- (Skr ha- ja- Iran. /«-) instead of

regular ’^gha- = ^ghj.- on the analogy of ^jhan- = *ghen-,

1 §§ 453 f pp. 335 f Skr P* dual Imnms instead of * cjhun-

•008 = ^ghi^-ues (I § 225 p 193, § 229 p 195) -n- passes

by analogy mto otlier iieak persons Ski P* pi hem-mas

imper. han-dhi (conti'ast jahi) Con]imetivc’ Skr hdn-ct-ti

Avest janaiti (cp indic Ski hau-a-U a-han-a-t Avest jamiti

Or. s-ihrn-i') Opt.itive Skr han-ya-t Avest janyap O.Pers

janiya, pr. Ar *jhan-ia-t instead ot regular *ghaniat for

*gh'>f-w-t (I § 454 Rem pp 335 f), aUo found, with regular

form, mid. Skr ghn-Xya glin-t-ta, and, ou the analogy of the

active, haii-7-ta — With thematic vowel Skr 2"'* pi ghn-a-tu

a-tjhn-a-n u-ghn-a-nta partie ghn-a-muna-s (Avest couj

d'** pi. yn-a-p)

Pr Ar. ’^jan-ti idg. ~ gem-tt, see § 493 p 51. Imperative

Skr. ga-dhi ga-hi Avest gaidl 3'^'* pi Skr d-gtn-an gm-dn

Avest g'm-en. Skr. P‘ dual gdnvahi regular for *gip-u-

(I § 225 p. 193, § 229 p. 195), only with changed accent.

-n- (for - 111-) passing by analogy into otlyer weak persons.

Skr. P‘ pi d-qan-ma 2"'* pi gan-td gun-ta beside ga-td, g-

instead of j- in Skr. d-gan gdn-tu (Avest jantu), j- instead

of g- in opt. S”* sing. Avest. jam-ya-p O.Pers jam-Tya (Skr.

gam-ya-t), see I § 451 p 334.
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Pr. Ar *ai-U, Idg *ei-ti, see § 493 p 51 3’^'* sing. Skr.

e-U Avcst. ae-tti O.Pors. ai-tii/, 3'^ pi. Skr. y-dnti Avest

imper Skr. i-h'i Avest t-dt i-di ().Pers. i-diy. By re-forma-

tion: Skr 1** sing, t-uii instead of m/h Preterite P* sing. Skr.

dy-am 0 Pers. ayam i e. ay-am, 3"* sing Skr. ai-t Avest. (h-p

3‘'‘* dual Skr. ai-tam Avest di-tem Conjunctive Skr dy-a-ti

ri-ya-t Avest. ay-a-p (cp indic Skr dy-ci-te, Avest. imper.

ay-a conj. ay-a-p opt ay-oi-p)

Skr. Ide-ti Avest laeAti ‘Ungers, dwells’, 3"* dual Skr.

Mi-tas 3"* pi. Skr Miy-mti, conj. Skr. Jcsdy-a-t Gr. Horn

fr-xri'vifi'o-!,' ‘well built’ — 'With thematic vowel Skr. ksiy-d-ti.

y/^Ueu- ‘hear’ Skr 2'“' sing sro-si, sing, d-srav-ain

d'** sing, d-sro-t, 2“^ pi srti-ta and following the singular

iro-ta Avest srao-ta

,

Avest 2”** pi. mid. a-snl-dum, Skr.

imper. srii-dhi; conj Skr. 3"* dual srdv-a-tas, opt. Avest.

1*' pi. sivtmd i 0 snic-7-im Gr imper /Iv-rt (cp

§ 497 pp 56 f) — With thematic vowel Skr.

h'tw-a-m Gr Avm (cp § 527)

\/^derk- ‘sec’ Skr. d-dari-am Avest dars-em, P* pi Skr.

d-dj-^-ma. and also d-dari-ma followung the singular
;
conj Skr

ddrs-((-t Avest P‘ pi. dar's-a-mu (cp. indie. Skr. d-dari-a-t). —
With thematic a'oavoI Skr 3“* pi d-dyi-a-n opt d^i-e-t.

Skr d-yrabh-am K\eht yrab-em ‘I grasped’, 3'^ pi Skr.

d-gybli-i an.

Skr. chand- ‘appear’ 3“* smg chdnt-ti.

y/^hheid- ‘findcre’ Skr 1’* sing d-bhed-am 3'"* sing.

d-bliet, — with thematic vowel opt bhid-c-t Avest mip-

(Skr. mith-) ‘destroy’ 3"* smg. moist, conj. moip-a-p (cp. indic.

Skr mSth-a-ti), opt. imp-yd-p.

\/^dhey,gh- ‘milk, give milk’ (cp. Fick Wtb. I* 73)' Skr.

3'"* sing doydhi S'** pi duh-dnh, mid. 3'* smg. dugdhe 3'^ pi.

duJi-ate -dtS oo«j. doh-a-te, opt. duh-i-tu

,

— with thematic

vowel d-duh-a-t opt duh-e-t. y/^)e^g- ‘iungere’: Skr. 3'^ sing,

mid. d-yuk-ta P‘ pi. d-yuj-muhi, Avest. S’-"* pi. yuj-en P‘ pi.

mid. yaoy-maide w'itli non-original strong stem; — with

thematic vowel, Skr. d-yuj-a-t.
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‘wish, desire’ tikr 1‘‘ sing vdS-tm S'"* sing, vds-tt

1“‘ pi. ui-iiidsi, Avost vusmt vasti usinahl, conj Skr. odi-a-t

Avest. vasafi (ep ludic Skr. vds-u-ti iniper vds-a). — "With

thematic vowel Skr iii-d-mana-s.

Pr. Ar. *as-ti, Idg ^es-h, sec § 493 p o2 Skr. sing

ds-}m dsi As-tt p] s-mds s-thd s-d»ti, Avost. sing ahmi ahi

ash pl maht (I § 558 3 p 414) sta henti, O.Pers. sing amly

(I § 558 3 p. 415) ahy astiy 3*^ pl luthy i e. hanhy; 0 Pers.

P* pl amahy with «- from the singular Pret Skr P‘ sing

ds-ani 3'''* sing ds 0 Pers 1“ sing aham i e ahnm Avest

3'« sing, as (I § 647. 7 pp 493 f
, § 649 6 p 496), pl. Skr ds-ma

ds-ta ds-an O.Pers 3'** pl aha i c aha, cp § 481 pp. 29 f

,

also iinaugmeuted Avest O'** sing us B"’ pl h-en Skr s-da:

on the 2“^ and 3''‘* sing Skr ds-i-s ds-l-t, see § 574 Impe-

rative Avest c-dl

,

Skr edhi for '*az-ilhi (I § 591 p. 447)

instead of regular *dln following the analogy of forms with

strong root Conjunctive. Skr ds-a-ti ds-a-f Avest utdh-a-itt

uish-a-J^ O.Pers. ah-a-Uy Optative Skr s-yd-t s-iyd-t Avest

h-ya-Ji

‘cat’ Skr dd-nn dt-ti So in all the weak persons

ad-, as 3*''* pl ad-anti 2“'* pl at-td iinper ad-dhi, obviouslj

because such forms as *ta *dlii Avere not clear enough {cp

above, Skr ed/if) Conjunctive *ad-a-h "ad-a-t (cp 2"'' sing

mid. ad-a-soa Gi fj-ro Lat. ed-d Goth /t-a) On the relation

between dd-mi and Lat Sst Lith est, see § 480 Rem. pp 28 f.,

§ 494 pp 54 f

Skr dhdlsi and others of the same sort, see § 493 p. 53

Skr bhi-sale-ti heals’ [bhi- is a bye-form of abhi) AAms no longei

recognised for a compound, hence B"* sing, a-blmnah R.-V. X,

131.5, following Class XV, and bhesajd-s ‘healing’.

y/^dhe- do-, Skr. dha- da- Iran da- (lu Iranian the two
stems ran into one

,
and it is no longer possible to distinguish

their moaning exactly), see § 493 p. 53. Skr. d-dha-t dhd-t
d-da-t pl. A-dha-ma d-da-ma, Avest. da-^ da-ma O.Pers a-da,
on a 111 the plural, see § 495 p. 55; mid. Skr. d-dU-ta d-di-ta.
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impel’ dhi-ivd Conjiiuctive Skr dhd-ti pi. mid dha-mahe

Avest dn-ttt mid da-itr (§ 933) Optative Avest. d-ya-^.

see § 493 p 55 Skr d-sthu-t d-stha-ma Qike

d-dJia-ma
,

see above)
,
Avest paiti-sta-^

,
mid Skr. d-sthi-ta.

Conjunctive. Skr. sthd-ti 2““* dual sthd-thas, Avest. mid. xsta-

-ite (§ 933)

y/^dd- ‘separate, divide up’ (Gr da-uo-i,’ dy-yo-g): Skr.

dd-h 3“* pi dd-nti (like d-dhd-ma^ above), mid. P‘ pi. d-di-

mahi (cp. partic di-nd-s di-tn-s Gr. dn-ti'n-fiai).

Sometimes m place of -i = Idg -a m roots of the latter

kind, Sanskrit has -I. d-dlu-iiiahi from •^dhS-, mi-imhe from

Y^me- ‘measure’ (3"* sing md-h), dx-iva from y/^dd-^ d-dn-

-mahi from Y^dd-. This t was connected with a very wide-

spread Sanskrit re-formation

There was a certain element used in root-extension, found

in the parent language, and appearing in Sanskrit under the

forms of -X- and -i-. "Whether it be dubbed Boot-Determinahve

or Suffix, matters nothing (sec § 488 pp. 44 ff.) Examples

of its use are pt- ‘swell, give to drink’ from Y^pd- {pi-pt-te

pT-yd-tS pX-td-s pT-pt-ht pi-nva-ti), r-i- ‘run, flow’ from Y^er

{ri-ya-td ri-fi-s ri-nd-U ri-t-), ir-T-nd-ti ‘boils’ beside ip-td-s.

Another form of this determiuative m Sanskrit, as Bartholomae

has pointed out (Stud zur idg Spr, a 63 ff), is fli, seen in

the Vcdic preterites d-Sar-ra-t 'he broke up’ beside a-iar-l.-t

idr-T-tdi, and dj-di-i ‘thou dravest’ (unaugmented), and this

word IS closely connected with Gr. uy-iym dy-Tvtoi (cp § 801).’)

We shall meet the grade in several other categories of

Sanskrit forms

Now this -r-, originally only a variant of Ar. — Idg.

-
1-, encroached upon Ar = Idg. -a-, so that m Aryan

1) It i‘i probablif tliat another strong grade of the same determina-

tive 18 contained in the Idg present in -iiO (as Skr. h-dya-ti vart-d/ya-ti

Lnt qu-eO moii-ed), to -which belonged a participle in -Ho-o and -i-to-s

(Class XXXII) And I would now (with Bezzenberger, Zur Gesoh. der

lit. Spr
, 195J recognise a torm exactly answering to Skr djat-X in Gr

ayei-i uyd (for '•'-gi-K *-ei-t) j
800 § 987 1, and § 995.2.
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* as well as t was found in the same ablaut seneb with ifJ)

Hence arose the above named forms ddliiniahi instead ot

ddhimahi beside ddhnin etc ,
and hence ii-ii-ht in-

stead of *h-h-hi *Si-h-te (cp. h-td-s) beside ii-kii-ti {§ 538),

mx-ni-mds instead of *m}‘-n>-inds (cp. (Ir. -m-/.tfv) beside m^-nd-

-mi (§ 597), d-stari-k instead of *a-stard (§ 839). Last of all,

-z- even pushed out a — 9 m the root of forms like pass.

*d}m-ya-U = Avest. da-ye-ti (I § 109. a. p. 101), and so wo

have dht-yd-fe (§§ 707, 709).

It IS true that there are other instances besides these of

vai’iation between Idg. i and r, for instance, in the syllable of

reduplication, §§ 467, 469, 473. 'Whether these had anything

to do with associating 1 with * = a, and if so, how far, T

leave an open question

§ 499. A few more examples may here be added to those

already given of the confusion between weak and strong stem

Strong Stem instead of Weak. Skr. 2"'’ dual spar-tam beside

spf-tam from spar- 'save, win’.*) Avest. smg. mid man-tn

beside Skr, d-ma-ta from man- ‘tlimk’ Skr pi. d-he-ma

(cp. O''* pi. d-hy-an) from ht- ‘impel’. Skr 2”"* pi. sto-ta (cp

2“^ dual shi-tam) Avest. pi mid stao-mazde from stu-

‘praise’ (cp. Skr stad-ti § 494 p 54). Skr. 2“'* pi. oart-ta

(cp S"* pi. d-oft-ran) from vart- ‘vertere’. Avest. 2”'* pi. sqjS-ta

beside Skr kas-ta from y/^Jeens- ‘foretel’ (§ 493 p. 52). Skr.

P‘ pi. r})M-ma from chtd- ‘cut’. Skr 2“'* pi mid vddhvam

beside udhvam 2"^ dual act vSdham (I § 404. 2 pp. 298 f.,

§ 482 p 356) compared with 2“^ smg vdksz, y/ue§h- ‘vehere’.

Skr. 3'''’ sing. mid. d-tak-ta beside tdk-ti ‘runs, pushes, shoots’,

V" tBq-1 cp the weak grade tq- in Avest partic perf ta-fft-ws-

(I § 473. 2 p. 349).

1 ) Bartholomae (lac cif) assumes a i to be* an orig, ablaut; he
believes a came from at in Idg , and e. g. Lat eras (contrasted vnth Skr.

asi-s) 18 derived by him from *esoj-s. I cannot approve this theory.

2) Avestio mid. 3^'* sing var*-ia pi. var‘-matdi, compared vrith

Skr. d-vr-tn, are not safe examples to cite in proof of this re-forma6on,
because tar*- may come from *vf-.
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'VYeak Stem instead of ytrong- much rarer. Skr beside

e-mi from i- go’ (already cited, § 498 p. 59). Skr 3”* smg

drVfli beside vdrk (mid d-tj^k-ta) from varj- ‘twist’ (but vice

versa 2“'* dual vark-tam instead of vfk-tam). Avest 2""* sing,

a-pei % instead of *a-fras ground-form *e-prek-s from 1/ prefc-

ask’ (vice versa, S"" sing, mid fras-ta instead of *per"s-ta)

§ 600 In Aryan, the ever increasing use of thematic

forms was helped on by the like endings -am m the fii’st

person singular, and -anti -an in the third plural Sometimes

the desire for clear expression came in too Thus Skr. 2"'*

and smg dda-s dda-t drove out (both persons) from

y/^ed- ‘eat’ (1*‘ sing dd-am 3'*^ pi ttd-a»),’) and in Avestic

-aite -ata (= Skr. -uU -atti), endings of the S’’*' pi. middle,

were almost entirely dropped m favour of the thematic endings

-ante -anta, by which the plui-al was more clearly marked,

e. g. diah-antc as contrasted with Skr ds-ate ‘they sit’

(§ 1067 1).

Much the same may bo said of the othei non-thematic

present classes Compare particularly the Avest 3'''* pi. of

Classes III and T, in -anti -enti instead of -aiti (= Skr -ati),

§§ 540, 556, 1018 1 h

§ 501 , Armenian e-kn ‘he came’ Skr, d-gan, common

ground-form 'e-gem-t, see § 493 p 51, the 1“‘ smg. ekt and

S'** pi. ekin arc said to be adforiiiatcs of edt edm (see below);

Bugge, Kuhn’s Zeitschr. xxxii 75.

em ‘am’ Skr ds-mi, sec § 493 p 52. 2‘“* smg es for

*es-si (I § 559 p. 416), 3’’^ sing. ? following here ‘fert’ for

*bhere-ti (vice versa ,
2“^ smg. beres follows es)

;
3'^ pi en

doubtless for Idg *s-enti (Bugge, Kuhn’s Zeitschr xxxii 71),

cp. § 1019

e-di ‘I placed’. Skr d-dfia-m, see § 493 p. 53; 2“'* sing.

e-di-r 3”* smg. e-d 2“^ pi. e-di-B 3'^ e-di-n. di- = Idg *dhe-

(I § 71 p 62), and thus the strong stem has here passed into

1) Similarly, the forms with an (-determinative, ds-i-s ds-i-t ‘eras

erat’ establish themselves in place of as fVedic for both persons); see

§ 574.
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thp plural The same is true of e-Ui T gave’: Skr. d-da-m,

see § 493 p ,>3. 2”'* siug e-tu-r S'** sing, e-t 2“^ pi. e-tu~M

3'^ pi e-iu-H, tu- = Idg. *dd~ (I § 87 p. 84). But ta~ =
Idg. *rfa- IS the stem of the present P* pi. ta-mU ‘damus’,

whence a appears instead of u in the singular tii-m (I § 109 a

p. 101).

gom T am’ is compared by Ilubschmann (Arm. Stud I

25, 61) witii Gothic msa T remain, tarry’, and he conjectures

that it IS doriYcd from *nes-mi, Biiggc (as cited, page 7)

offers another explanation, but hardly improvos upon this.

§ 602 Greek ytiv- ‘kill’ = Skr ksan-: P* pi. s-xra-

-/utv, sing itTt-t-yTa-To — Skr d-ksa-ta, 2“'* sing. i-nTa-S-ijg

= Skr. d-Ma-thns (§ 503). The Homeric 3"* pi. fxrar, conj

P‘ pi. jiartie -yra.,- follow the analogy of roots in -o

etc), like yhya-yu (Pindar) from etc. (the Author,

Gr Gr.2 p 47) — With thematic vowel s-/rav-o-v.

Kemark The Eomeno 1’‘ sing, -mrai and S*''* sing, hra are

peooliar u is certainly short only in 0 432 (m!’, htt SySga xarimH
Kv9iggoutt u<af'</i<ii) Is it possible that the original forms were t/rav emU
with Aeolic ii, which would be le-formates of the same nature as 3''<i pi

wrfii ® Or 18 fxrii a re-formate like Skr d-vfh beside vdrk (§ 499 p. 63),

and -(xrSy due simply to the analogy of

\/^bher- ‘fevre’ 2'"* pi i/rp-rf mstead of *ip!>a-Ts *cpa^-T£.

Ski’ Ihdr-ti 2'“' dual bhy-tam, Lat. fer-t (§ 505).

gel’- swallow’ '(-ffoM iqmyfv, eda/e, disanaatv
,
§qw- =

*Q£-i weak grade like (f,v- m § 497 p. 5G.

il-^u ‘I will go’, Idg. see § 493 p 52, 2”'' sing. e1

for *a(-(a)/, 3''* sing i-Z-ai, pi P‘ person 2““ t'-rs; 3'** pi

(fiot either for *'n-avri (Idg *ii-enU) or instead of *uvti (Idg

’l-enti) with 1 prefixt following i-iuv i~rt Pret. P‘ sing, i/a

instead of *i,a for "‘i/y-a (Skr dy-citn) following forms with a
personal ending beginning m a consonant, such as (on

the augment sco § 480 p 28, § 481 pp. 29 f.), unaugmented
3”* dual 'l-TTiv, Imperative t-di: Skr t-hi The old conj. and
opt., answering to Skr dg-a-U and i-gd-t, are not found.

Partic. fern. '£7r-i«<Ja«, epithet of Demeter, for H-ur-ia: Skr.
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— With thomatic vowel, indie pres, sla-iovat pret.

Iloiii. i-t iJ-L ij-of.tFv All iiiiper i-o-vnov opt. i-n-i jiattic

i-6-vr- (cp. J Baiuiack, Curt Stud, x 96 ff.
,

Rlioiii. Mu--

XXXVII 472), and compare conj. i-m Y-a-^iev.

‘destroy’ = Skr. May- 3’’'* sing, inid s-ifUi-ro
•

Skr. imper. kSi-dhi Conjunctive <p&i-s-Tai- in Skr. we sliouhl

expect *ksay-a-te on the analogy of Mi-dM (ep. in die May-

-u-U). Partic (pd-i-ufvo-g. — Whether <p&ia) (erp&icv, ^’446)

IS <fi&n-(o or (fi&t-ifi) IS not clear, op. § 527 Rem
y^leip- ‘loose’ mid 3'^ sing. Xv-to Xv-to, 3'''* pi Xv-vm

(cp. § 1068).

1“ pi. id-fiBv (Att. la^isv) 2®** pi. ia-Tt may be connected

with the sing, 'uetd-nn or o7d-u, it matters not \\hich; sec

§ 493 p. .52.

Biftl '] am’, Idg ’’is-mi, sec § 493 p 52. 2"“* sing a?

for *t(a)i = Skr. dsi, also slg (tig) and see § 987. J.

3'** sing. s<T-ri (eV-rt). Skr. ds-U. 1’‘ pi. sifirv (Dor slfiic) foi-

*taftei' shows the strong stem for the weak (cp. (1 Icel. er-o

er-u § 507), like the 2“** pi ia-rs and the 3*^ pi. Ion sdai for

*i(!-avri, Att. ia^iiv follows tart in having a. The 3'’“ pi. Dor.

frri Att. siOi instead of — Goth, sind, Idg. 's-enti

(§ 1020. 1); for the breathmg compare ovt- mstead of "n-v-r-

§ 493 p. 53. With 3"* pi. Dor. sm goes the participle Dor.

FVT-, nom. pi. svT-fi,- whose fem. eaoa is a transformation of

*atfo« (cp. Skr. s-at-t) Pret. P' sing Horn, f/ct Att. ^ for

3'“ sing. Dor. ijg for *es-t, 1'* pi. i/ftev for

(I § 565 p. 410), 2“'* pi 3'"* pi Dor. etc. for

= Skr. (ss-aw (§ 1020. 1), also Boeot. uap-sTav for *7;ai'

(§ 1021. 1); for the augment, see § 480 p. 28, § 481 pp. 29 f

P‘ sing, ijv 2"'* pi. lire are re-formates caused by preterites

like Class X, the point of contact being 7]^iiv. The

S'"* sing. Horn. Att. Tjv is probably identical with

3'^ pi. Dor. ijr for the Indicative had adopted -ai'

(-a«i>) in other forms in place of 3*^ pi. -s»' (§ 1021),

and thus ajev ceased to be a clear plural, beginning with

sentences like a dij TSTaXta/ueya rjtv 4), ev9u ftdXiata (la/ii

ugniann, Elomciits IV. ^
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yal fi'vkonu i/rr (N 789). In the dialect of Herodotus yte

became s'// 0 S 61
1

p. 4(52), wlitmce by analogy i-'a-s s«-ts

cp. § 504 On I'liyiiu and Horn, irjaiiu itjv j ijv, see §§ 588,

<ind 858 2 lmi)er itftii tor ld« ’*z-dhi witli jtrothetic Aowel

(J § (>2(5 p 470). and lle/vif.ieus Ini.s 'mdi %Mtb the strong

stem mtrodueed Tlio old conjuuefi>e (Skr us-a-f! ds-a-f

Ijat. er-i-t) wtis lost in tin* histone period, and in it.s place

we find so n'l/tfr oi o/tsi' like Ski ns-a-t Opt foi

'^a-tri-r or witli the shong tense-,stein (cp 4j 943) —
There is roiinoxioii lietneen 1“ pi tuiv in tkilhmachiis, the

These O' sing s/n, and lioiii iiit tfi(-v cusvai either on

the analogy of i/’/n nits/oi (Dor I'vri • rAVsi'n) and of rt/p'

r/Sfi'/jr, infiuitivos were formed to match with tIUphi-v and

T/.tfiisr Titf'iipu'i (cp Mess eonj ^vrui and Horn couj ///T-ifio

(§ 9.14) or tile jiarallcl foims sen/ /“am, i«) m and so forth

gave the itnpression that tin* two verlis were distinguished by

lia\mg one f .md the other / before the same endings and

thus pfttv .md nin'(ui) came into existence on the analogy of

iiuf (O' pi 1 and L}ipy(no In any case /’of w.is not made

until aftei r/isr — Tlie eiiclisis of fiin. as of //)i),//i, is due

to the fact that the finite verb was ahvays enclitic in the

original hingiuige- see 1 § b(59 ]> 5.44. and Wackern.igel,

Itiihns Zeitsclir xxiii 457 ff - On the thematic foims

and * es-o-). see ^ 49.3 p .53.

^ ‘.said’ (Avith pr. (Jreek /,) for (1 § 652.5 p. 496),

cp .Skr dh-a Lat (ijO The ablaut in the root needs ex-

plaining (cfi bat ad-riffium prod-tf/ium) In the mould of

ipiji' ((fit/r, rpipu beside //i/) r/y/y (pi Or ipa-) W'ere cast

//)', lint, t}ai,

\'^dlie- ‘pl.ice’ r-tir-fuv etc. see 5} 493 p. 53 Similarly,

from ‘send tortli, let go. sow’ iJ/iiv pr. Or. 'V-(ff)e-pej>

(cp § 478 p 26). iinaugmeurcd xaH-f-fifv liqi-i-vr/v, Si’i'-i-ro;

Kick’s comparison (Wtb I‘ 1.5 f) with Skr. so- in dva-sa-

‘let go’ (S'^ sing, d-sti-f 2"'* dual si-tam) is unsafe

\^do- ‘give’ f-in-iisv etc , see § 493 p 53. Similarly

trom y/^ho- ‘to he sharp, have one’s wits sharpened by
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ctperieiicp’ (Gr <{(l)-i"o-c, Lat. cos ca-tu-s, O.lv. enth Vise’)

.-yo-/ifv * I’laSoftido and /oV ftJoc Ileaycli., cp parhc tfor.

y^hhft- ‘show, make open, declare’' Do? (fS-iu

1*' pi rpa-fifr 2”'’ pi ?ni(l. (frl-oltt. cp. § 495 p 55

sto- ‘btare’ ,-arii-r 2”^ siug iiiul.-pdas

i-ar(f-f)i,c (-Skr ti-sthi-thns^ § 50S) etc, sec 5} 49;J p 54,

^ 495 p 55

§ 503 A nuiiibi'i' of fonnh of the 2"^ sing pret innl.

Avitli the jtei'feoiial ending -tfiys, — Skr. -thns were the foun-

dation foj' the I'tj/i'-aorist, i-crn-ih/c = Skr d-Ma-thns beside

(/n-i-yTuro (§ 502 p. 64), f-id-dijc ~ Skr (t-fa-thns from

y/^ten- ‘hh-etcli’, f-fpdi'-Oijc beside f-tfidi-ro (jj 502 ]? 65),

i-iiv-Oi-jc beside i-nov-ro i-at-ro (§ 504), t-TL-tlr/c — Ski

d-dhi-thns beside t-Dc-ro from l^dhc- 'place’ (§ 49d p 5d),

c-dd-iii/c = Skr d-di-thfis beside i-do-m from y^dh- ‘give’

(§ 493 p 5d) r-ard-ftiji, — Skr d-sthi-thns from

‘stand’ (i? 49.S p. 54) See 589 ,ind 1049. 2 '

t

55 504 Some jireterite tense'> of this sort torm .i siili-

elasa apart in having developed from the -e of the 1’’ ]H‘1 s

sing and -nr in the B'" plural, a flexion like the .s-aoriat

(-(To -anc etc.), in mIucIi the strong stem appeared instead of

the ne.ak in the active plural .ind dual and in the middb*

loiee

y' ijhey- ‘pom r-;^£(/>-«, Acml (lloin.) i/fi -e .j"* sing,

mid r-xv-To ;fi’-To Skr 2"'* sing ho-si From this beginning

\ip have rx^i'nc >/« rxtnuiv F/nofin and so

forth, instead of *t-xfii. ''F-xFr '*f-x»~/>f>'. and middh* t-x^varo

gky~ ''Pt in motion, drive’ (Gr uneJ- or/-, I !?

p 360) Aeol. (Horn ) i-aatvn aeva iinper. av-fii ' i'i.itl

fJlesyoh.) 3"* sing, inid t-aov-ro irv'-ro. Hence t-naivuig and

so on. also middle aevuro Similarly dicero ‘videbatur’ doubtless

IS due to *f-<fsa = *e-dei-tp Skr. redupl. d-di-de-f iinper

di-di-hi {fSodirnuTo Vith the root-grade doi- is derived from

some noun). Herodotus has I'ui; and Iterr from f« ‘eram’, see

§ 502 p. 66
5 *
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Of the b.uno sort are the reduplicated -ijv-^yx-a. tjveyya:

etc., and slv-u finttg (ftiv- = "Me-Mg-); see §§ 557, 569

Parallel to tji'sy^a is the form ?ji'-n/-a, which is not reduplicated,

but IS derived from another root and compounded with the

preposition cr- (the Author, Idg. Forsch i 174); ijvEi/u too

received the mflexion of the s-aorist.

It IS easy to understand how this amalgamation with the

s-aonst came about, if we may assume that the first step wa-.

to change the 3'** person singular active. This would become

and if in its stead was used a form with the thematic

vowel, tv-si/f (beside dur-fw/xsrai Hesiod), and similarly s;iff'(T)f

(from f/fov) replaced and eansvs (beside tnatvofiriv)

replaced *(-o(ssv, and so forth, the rest followed naturally: for

-a in the first and -t in the third person brought the forms

into direct relation with the s-aorist luc iarc are late, and

copied straight from IxEug eyiatt.

Be mark According to Fick (Gott gel. Anz. 1881, pp 1432 i)

and others, in nil these preterites the 2“4 sing. (-«-.), 2”4 pi. (-u-te), etc

.

contain original dissyllabic roots ending with 9 (= Gr n), in which oase

chey will belong to our Class IX. For instance, ft pa- in e/eo: is con-

nected by these scholars with Skr havi- in hafii-. This view seems to

me less probable Even granting it, however, confusion with the s-aorist

IS not by any means excluded.

§ 505 Italic. A peculiarity of Latin is the combination

of thematic and nou-thematic forms to make up' the persons of

the present indicative A firat pere. siug in Idg. -mi cannot be

proved for Italic

\/'bher- ‘bear’. Lat. fer-t Skr. bhdr-ti; 2“^ pi fer-tit>

imper. fer-te have taken the strong stem
,

like (Ir.

(§ 502 p 64), and like Ski\ 2”'* dual bhar-tdm beside th<‘

regular bhj'-fdm. The 2*“* sing, indic. fer-s and the 2“'^ sing,

impel', fer both represent the Idg mjunctive *bhei’-s: fer n
regular (as par for yars and the like, I § 655 p. 506), but

fer-s has li.id -s added again.’) In the pros, indic., fero

1) That /ei comes from *fere, as Pauli asserts (Altit Stud., IV 29j,

I do not believe If fei e in the Song of the Arval Brethren really means
‘bring’, this, and no other, would represent Idg *hhere-, and fere would
stand to fer as Marruc Sr"* sing pres, frre-t to Lat fer-t.
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ferimtts ferunt have a thematic vowel. TJmbr fcrtu ‘ferto’

may be identical with Lat. fer-to^ or it may he the same as

rite thematic Ur. fptpt-rai (see I § 633 p 474).

yeZ- ‘wish’ • Lat. 2“' smof. mjunct. vel for ^tfel-s (I § C5i)

p 506), now a particle,') 2“'' pi. voUis for *ul-tes‘ Skr. d-»y-ta

etc , see § 493 p. ol 3''* sing volt instead of *vel-t. “On 2“"*

sing, vets ois, see below Optative, lel-i-m vel-i-mus, like

doth pi. vil-et-ma (1'* sing vtljau), with strong stem,''^) as

contrasted with Skr 3"* sing, mid vvi-i-ta for

(•lee p 51 footnote), in considoration of noli nollte nolilo

(noZS for iie-vold as nidlo for “magieyvolo mavold, cp. 1 § 432 i

]i. 322 on the word avilla). tins irregularity may be easily

•‘xpLnnod on the supposition that there was an indic. ’‘•*teZ-(i)if7

uel-i-s (Class XXYI) which is represented by O.TT G. sing

loillu Oorh inf. vtljon partic vdjands 0 C yi oeljq oelt-bi etc

^ 727) '*) — ‘With thematic I'owol indic. pres oolo, eoluniiti-

loltums (§ .130), volunt, for ''ull-0 etc T'mbr veltu ‘eligito’

1 ' as ambiguous as fertu, see above

Lat 2"'’ sing cei-s oi-s (beside ui-eltu-s), alien forms ali-

stirbcd into the conjugation of lolo Skr iv-ti ‘presses on,

.naves’ ‘5''* pi vij-anti

et- ‘go’ 2“'* 3'''' sing. Lat e%-s J-s and ?-Z ground-forms

' ei-s and .see § 493 p. .11 The 7- (also written ei-) of

tlie present of the Latin finite verb, l-tmts 1-iis T-tvr T-te etc

,

should strictly be cp. Skr i-mds etc This is doiibiless not

the (weak grade) / of Hki f-mahe (fr. y-o-iiir (p. 52), but

the strong grade c/-. c]> Pehgu et-fe ‘iti*’ Tlie r.are Lat, 3''*

1) Compare Umbr. hens — hens 'vis — vis’ =; ‘vel — vel‘.

Originally it was no doubt a question, ‘will }ou have this? will you have

that*” •

2) I do not consider that proof has been shown for deriving i/elttn

from by vowel assmulation, tel shows that Latin had the grade

It el- in this root.

3) A different account of Lat riSli may be seen in Kniiii s

Zeitsohr. xxx 313 CWaokernagers), and Stolz, Lat. Gr.‘ pp. 378, 371
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pi. int was coined to complement Tmtis on the strengtli of

sta-nt . std-mus, ple-nt pU-mus etc

Partic lens like prae-s-ens (II § 120 p 1!S)6, and lY

p 50, footnote). With thematic vowel ed for ''ei-o, emt,

partio euiit-is etc., and the conj. eain cp. Skr mdic raid.

dy-a-te. amhiO ambiiini arc doubtless not to be compared

with Ur. wi ft<J-/fivrjii' etc (pp 52. 6.5), tliey iniibt be .i

re-formatmii follownng pnio, the componnd brang treated like

a simple word

p es- ‘bo’ ,i'‘‘ ling Uat es-l, rmbr ost est Use est ist

Skr. ds-ti S 4!);i p .52 2‘“* .Miig es for es-Sy also es, tlie lattei

perhaps augmented (§ 480 p 28) Winik stem s- in the 6“* pi

Umbr. s-ent Osc. s-et 'L’hc 2“'* pi Liit es-tis has taken tlu'

strong stein, like Ui eu-ri (‘oujiinctiie Lat eid er-t-s etc

with future moaning (ij 910) Optative 2''‘* sing. Ijixt s-ie-s

s-TrS TTmbr sn si vi, see § 946, To tlie the tliematic stimi

s-o- belong l’‘ sing Lat s-u-in Osc siiin sifiii for s-o-ni,

the injunctive form, O' pi Lat simits ',imus (so too possmnis

possmtiA, cp Bolumus ooUmns aboie) for s-o-mos,^) .V p)

L.it s-o~tit sunt Falisc sunty partic Lat .sons sont-is (cp. the

Author. Bericht dor siiclis Ucs dcr Wiss , 1890, p)) 2IU) ff.)

Bemailc 1 Side by side with potis sum (/loii-i ‘mighty, puweifiil,

able’ — Gi lo-m-.J, foi which a pluiaf poOs bitmuk was formed instead

of 'putes biniiiis after polls had ciystallised fop. Skr ilulusmiit, 'we will

be giving’ instond of (hltaiuih bums, and like phrases), was a vaiinnt

pole sum pule is an adverb face sing neut. for *poli
, or loo m oiig

-c, see III ^ 260 p 160), op heiie sum, tutu biim potisut pulisse are for

polls ’ssei \be, op sitiist tor situs 'si But poles polist pofeslis come
ti'om pnte es etc So also possum possiiii (whence posseiii posse by com-
plementary analog}) come troni *}sits«iii 'potsim, poh-biini, pote-sim It

IS doubtful
, howevei , whether -<- disappeared by regular syncope

,
or

whether potest ibl suggested *potiiim sum (I § 501 p 367)

|/^ eel- cat Ps P.st esfts este, pass estur (on -st- mstetid

ot -ss- -s- st'i' 1 ^ )01 llem 2 p 668), wiHi thematic vowel

etiB edimm edimt, ithso nhs edit efc Hee § 480 Item p^i 28 f

,

§ 494 pp .(4 f. § 4!)8 p (lO Optative ed-t-m ed-l-mtis instead

0 I 1) tIO poffc 105 should be ooriected by this statement.
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lit d-7-. |)orliiij)s Id (lisiuii^iiisli fliis iipt.itiM' t'l’Diii tlio old

iijitiitivc lit (Id- ‘!*ive' fsi'i' l^t‘lo^^)

K fl/ie- fOH-itMuiis coii-ili-fis ciediinus for

''-Ja-iiios ‘'-fu-te‘>. (ii i-th-iiff. '.oi* i; 4t).‘i ]) ‘i.’l. Tlit' forms

-do -dis -d>t -dnnt art' tlioiiutir

iX f/o- Lnt du-nms du-tn, red-di)iiiis -ditii>. (ir. i-Ao-

-itui

,

sui‘ ij 4!)d j) od ') ImporatiM* ic-clo (‘J"'* ])1 fe-tt('

for 'ce-dute *ce-dile, I 5; G.'W p 47-1), soc i; 'IdT Tlie old

optatl^(‘ .stem *d-t- (c|> \vosf m] 1 !> d-0-Jj) is rimiid

111 One. il,i-did ilodiir’, to tins tlio rioi) d.i-dad L.il de-da!

is itd.iti'il liko li.it ed-a-ium ed-l-mns (mm> .iIiom-) 'I’ln'

old hinmilar (oriiis 'du-m ‘dd-s 'do-t .iro i>oiii‘, wo Ii.im-

inste.id do das da! 'I'lio hist two io|iiosoii( tlio siom used in

ooii]|)ositioii for rlio ooiijiiiiotivo. d-n- (o|) -/irts loi '' hjin-a-s iiidii

liosido roll) /i(-a-s, >00 5; .'iTS) ,iiii| tlioso oio.itid ild on ll o

.iii.ilo}4 \ Ilf 4d Kids //o flat, etc In l•olll)lllMllon wo s 'o tl,i

siiino iiiHomoii ,is /n/o li.is ten-dd led-dn -i/is -dd -dimio

•thU -dnnt lliif iiiiiliiulitt'dh -diniiis ,110 wli.it -daiuiis

’-diitn iiiiisr loiiiil.iih liotoiiio (ji fill Oliil leililihd Im

*1 ed-dubo

Kumiuk I Tlic ooiniiouuils ol mnl i/ii- wi-ie coiitusud in

Latin, begiiiiiiiig with the I'* ami 2’"' pluinl, -Ui-
—

''-/a- mid

Compare Darniesteter, De noiii Lat veibi t/nie. Puns 1877

Postgnte, Dure, ‘to givu’ and -due ‘to pul’, Trails Phil Soe 1880—81

pp fl9 ff . Thielniann, Das verbum dme iml.at, l.eipitig 1882 the Aiithui

Liter Centr 1882 col 1389 fl

Wlietlioi the fill Ills sta-s y/i<-( from do- ‘sl.iinr 1110

iifilitly |diice<l Iioro with rlio ti'si, as is siiejiobrod liy Ski

n-dha-t and (ii i-ar>] (i} -Ii).} |i .‘>4) is vorv doiilitfiil lieoau*'

Ilf bta-mus sta-iis. One caimor soe why nii ori]i' *sta-iuus ((•]!

dd-iiiii<i) should ha\e iieeii alteiod (lari/otv us (:oiii|iared wilh

idnf( I' IS quite a differonr thiii". see 4')."i p ’i.'i): and 'o 11

•

IJ Breal (Mem 80c Ling, Ml 326) thinks he nia,i regard us iiii un-

augmented preterite dm 111 Veigil’s ctatern aiiliijnoui timm dut hidoitai

Dtdo (Aen iv 266). Many points in Vergil’s maunei aie m favour ot

Brdal’s assumption (see Ladewig on Acn i 79, n 275 ICuImer Ausf Oi

11 90).
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IS preferable to refer the whole present of this verb sto to

*std-iO; sec § 584 Rem., § 706 This is supported by TJmbr.

>‘tahH ‘sto’

^ 606 Keltic iXes- ‘to be’,’) i}'"* sing 0. Ir. ^s

t l.Cymv. tss is for *eb-h. 3"* pi. O.lr it 0 Cymr. tni for

's-enti (II ]) 196, footnote). The a- of the Irish proclitic sing

1’* pers. am 2'*^ at (3''^ relat. fls), plur 1“* ammi 2”'’ adih

('1''“' rel. a^«), is from -e. The form am then had no -i at the

end; and since it is usually written am witli one m. it seems

to have had m spirant , like Mid Cymr wyf It must there-

fore not he derived from *esmt The 2"** sing at Mid Cymr

wyt may contain the pronoun of the 2'"' person and may thus

be e^plalucd as 'est-'-f- Mul.Cymr 1“' .sing wyf scorns to be

due to tlie analogy of the 2"^ sing. Is Ir am the same*''

Others rogaid those forms as coming from the root s/- ‘go’

'I'he I'* pi ammi Mid Cymr >jm mnv be 'esmeSK In th(' 2"**

pi. aihb, -b IS certainly an affixed pcrsoiuil pronoun, and -di-

the ending of the 2"'* pi = -tJii -the (ground-form "test, the

suffix re-formed on the analogy of tho 1'* pi, see 1014)

This lirings us back to an imaginary ground-form 's-e-tesi

.sp-, viiioli iioulcl be a re-formate following the 3*'' pi ^senti

.

.ind so perhaps the !’• jil should be derived from a

Liter contamination

Again, the Keltic <-|ireterite. .is if is called is jiartlv of

rlie .same kind In the sing ot this preterite, the ending

-f is said to represent the middle ending "-to (Strachan, De/./

lleitr xm 128 ff, and Zimmer, Knhn’.s Zeitschr. xxx 204 ff.)

e. g O.fr as-hert ‘dixil’ Mid Cymr. lymerth ‘suinpsit’ for %ym-
herth from \/'hher- AYhen -t ceased to be understood .is a

]iersonal ending, the other persons which completed the tense

were formed on the model of .steni.s ending in -t 0 Jr. sing.

1) Compare Zimmer, Kelt. Stud n 133, Stokes, The Neo-Oeltic
Veib Subst, 43 ff, Kuhn’s Zeiteohr. xxviii 93 ff.

,
d’Arbois de JubainviUe,

M4m. Soc. Ling, v 239 f., Strachan, Bezz Beitr xv 114 ff. In the text

I follow ohiefl;^ information received from Thurneyaen
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1'* pers -hurt 2"'® -hi7’t^ plnr. -lartmm' 2“‘‘ '-bathd 3'^

-bmtafii)'. Compare Lith. eitii *I go’ formed from el-t ‘lie goes’

== Skr e-ti § 686 Rem 2, Gr edntiip' from f-do'-dij^; = Skr

li-fh-thas § 589. In forms like as-bei't Sh’achan sees root-

aorists of this class, Zimmer .«-aoribts (*ber‘S-to). As a matter

of fact, both these aorists mav liavc been the source for some

]iroteritos such as these To our Class I belong ri.fv. ro-et

‘lie took’ for Mul Cymr fjioaii-t ‘pcrcussit. fenit’.

§ 507 Germanic iid- ‘wibli’ opt Goth ciljait pi

Bilei-iiia 0 H.G 2”^ and •S'*’ &mg. k O Icel l''&mg. luf/a The

strong stem (cp. Skr ir-uja-t our-l-ta). like that of Lat velnn^

w duo to a confusion with the mdic (O.H.G.

mlhi 0 C.Sl veJ}n). See § 493 p. 51. jf .10.) p. 69. § 928.

K'gem- ‘go, come’, opt As n/me = Uytli 'hitn)an:

Skr tjam~yd-))i, see § 493 p 51

1/^ es~ ‘to be’, sec t? 493 p .12 Tlie mdiiatiie iorms are

Goth mi, 19. «st, sijvm win. sijnli tiuji. OHG bim

(hst hii), ist. hirum. hiuf bint. OJcel. i»i. nf. (Run is)

(rom eriiiii, erotl erud, eio eru Fust ir mu't be mentioned

that tlie OII.G 2"'* sing Inst bi-. belongb to a present to lie

described below m SS 707 .md 722. formed from K ii/iey-,

namelv 1'‘ sing ^hhn-ub i'”* sing bliij-f-st etc (A.S. 1'‘ siiig

heo 2'“’ .sing bis .3''^ sing bid. O li bin etc ), and that the

similarity of bis and ^'is (~ Goth, is) produced b-im b-innn

b-irut 1'‘ sing Goth tm OJIG. (b-)im for *immi ‘^isnii
—

Skr ds-mi (1 t? 582 Rem 2 p 436) G Iccl em instead ot

regular *iiii following the jilural forms which begin with e,

whence also the e m est and es. Whetlicr the 2"'* .sing. Goth

IS comes from Idg *esi or 'es-st (sec § 984 1) cannot be

decided, O.Ioel. est like O.H.G. hist has -t on the analogy of

the preterite (ij 990 3), on tlie tery r.irc O.lcel 2"'* sing, es,

see Norecn in Paul’s Grundr I 51.5 The 3'^'* sing Goth

O.H.G. tst IS for Idg *es-ti, O.lcel es (Run is) A.S. OSax

IS are doubtless the old injunctive idg. 'es-t: the 3'''* pi. O.lcel.

er-o lb also injunctive (other explanations are suggested by

J. Schmidt, Kuhn’s Zeitschr. xxv 593, von Fierlinger, ibid.
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xxvii 140 i'ootuDto ‘2, Noreeu, loc cil <)stlioff, i’orf 42iS t.)

In the pluml, the -weak stem is s(‘en m (xotli. s-ind

s-int — Icig. O.leol. eto erii is pr (jcM'iii. ^iz-unji

(5; 1025 I 6), .111 mjuiietivo m whicli the strong stem has taken

tlie place of tiie s\eak (cp (I'l tOm, >; 51)2 ji 06) As the

ending of ' tziinp agreed with the .so-ealled pietciite-preseiits

siieh as Ootli nnin-ini 508), on tlnor .in.ilogy the 1'‘ pi O leel

erotn Olid (b-)irHin and ilie 2"'* ]d 0 led erod 0 11.0

(l)-)iruf .ippe.ired 'I’hese forms then produced OJIO Frank.

sind-un OH.ik .VS siud-un doth 'djtiiu x/jnp .ire pndj.ihlv

transformed from ^iz-uin 'iz-iift^ e.tused p.irtly hy smd, p.irtlv

by the ft-ehiig that flie opt s/yon (>te should eoiitam .i stem

Si]-. — The o]itativ<‘ h.ts .tlw.iis a weak root 1'‘ sing dotli

OJId s-i O led s-/rt, on the luHeKion. see !} !)47 —
F.U’tic ^s-und- ~ l<lg s-id- in doth simfis ‘iriie’ for ^suud-

-yn- = ,'Skr. sid-i/d- true’, .ilso fln'm.ifu 'H-o-nt- in

'truo, truthful’ AS sbd O leel ‘^mnr top 4!)) p "i.'l)

O.ll.d htom I do’ fOiSax .\ .S di)-m) must lie derivin!

fiom .iloiig witli the pret fe-tu .mil t)ie .,ubsl ta-t

(doth ffa-dS-di~) .iiid otliers, hut its \owel m.ikes it inipossihle

to derne the word tioin ''dlie-iiti I’eih.ips it l•onf.lms

(('lass .\
,

jj 'i.srij , lonnd in orhei p.iits ol i)ie \i'rl) ,is ,i

conjimclne stem iL.it roii-ila-ni -i/rt-w/;s) ip L.ir 2“*' siim

d-(l-s ‘tlioa giNost’ — coil), (ri’d-)iln', (k "lO.'i p 71 h;>7)

Rein HI k On 0 HG sliim btnii ‘f stand’ and i/wu i/iiii 'I go’, see

§ 70fi Tho-\ cortninlv dii not belong ro tins class of piesonts

§ 508, Some I'niterite-I’ieseiits m.iy .ilso be jd.ieed in

tills class, doth, niiiu-itii 'they flunk’, ojit 1'* jil mim-ei-mu

Ski. mid. sing ii-ma-ta p.iitie maii-aiiti-'i
,

]/' men- ‘think

ine.in doth. iia-i/tiitr‘>-iin Olid (ji-fnirnn 'they dare’, opt

tfoth (ju-daun-ei-iiKi O ll.d rji-fui i -T-ni . Skr jiartie t/Ar-s-

-ilHii-s, Vdlieii,- ‘dare’ doth O.JI.d wri$-iiii ‘thev

know’, opr doth nt-ei-mu O ll.d wii^-T-mes Skr tct-ti opt

oid-yd-t etc, see 4i);5 p .52, the weak foims of this ver i

w'ere present and perfect at the same time
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If tins view be liglir, (iotli inun-tin ga-daArs-un oit~nn

wen' onginally iii|uuctivu, like Icol er-o er-u (§ .507 p. 73)

Wc sliall mot't again witli present forms among the la-eteritc-

presents (§§ 040, SS7, 893)

§ B09 Connected witli «ki 7t-te iinper. A\eht ar^-soa

dr (7p-ffo, winch point to .in Idg. mid. pres (nieutioued

above, 497, page .'n) .ire AS 2'"' sing, ear-it ur-it eaM
'ihoii art’ pi eat-un at -oh with ai- = Idg *r- For the

meaning cp Gr. flg-roo-r/. winch in late Greek li.id .ilso the

meaning 'I am’ On the >"•* sing, see § 990 .1

Remaik. Germ a/ -was probably not a perfect stem, wliicli nouUl
have been oj-. This is said to conect the note in Idg Foiseh i 81

Von Ficrlingei fKiilin s Zeitsehr. xxvii 430 If.) deduces

some otliei presents xiitii Meak stem and seeouclarv .leeeul.

from rhem.itic forms with peculiar vocalibin 'riuis, foi Goth

/«)« 'I fare, go’, P per- (in Gr nepao) ‘I pass throngli’ I'tc I,

he absiiines an oldei ]iieseiit stem C ))1 '^/ir-uiA/i fi'ii

Skr 2"*' sing pat -si)

510 IJalto-Sla\ onie To Idg ’^/jeid-iii/ ‘I si'e belong

Lith /(‘izd-iHi, and mipei.itivi' Litli. aewiO reizil O.C.Sl luzdi.

— the imperative foinis li.ne non-original strong stem, .nid the

0 C SI form li.is : instead ot see § 493 )> 52, §§ 949,962

.\.n uudouljteil re-formate is Lifh pa-vijzdmi msti'.id of pu-

-ei/dhii ‘niMdco’, .ilso usi'd (cji. 511)

Idg 'es-mi ‘1 am’, see 493 ji 52 I’lio latlmamaii

forms here to be cited arc scatrered over \arioiis dialects

1“^ sing liifli cs-nil 0 C SI yes-nit, on flic au.ilogy of tlienuitie

verbs with -w liifh esiiiii (like Lett, esmv Truss asiini). and

then a 2“'* person es»«t was made on the analogy of stikl tsuhii

2"** sing Lith. esl (Truss usual assei asse essei) 0 C.Sl /est

see 4} 991 3”* sing latli es-fi es-t fJhmss. ast est) O C.Sl

jes-tU The 1“ and 2'"^ ]il may have taken es- instead of s-

in pr. Balto-Slav Litli es-iiie es-le (Truss, asmui. astai ash

estei) O.VS], jes-mn jes-te I’artie J’russ. -sins dat. -sentismu

cp. Lat. -sens and Gr. Dor tpi-t-q (p. 50 footnote). —
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1

*s-o- in O.C.SI. 3'^'* pi. ’iqtii partic. Lith sqs sanczto O.C.Sl. sy

sqsta. *es-o- in Lith. 1'* sing, esit pi esame 2“'* ])1 eisate

partic. csqs It is not clear whether Lith opt (pcniiissivej

li’* sing, tese ‘sit’ is to be analysed te-s6 (cp J^russ 2"** pi opt

sei-tt) or as t-esc. With augment pr Balto-Slav. ^Ps-o-in etc.,

in 0 C SI. this occurs in the imperfects nese-achu -a§e -ase pi.

-achomU -asete -achq, uiithematic 2"^ pi -as-te also found (so

too the dual lias both -asta -aste and -aseta -asete), see § 903.

m Lith. the preterite e- passed into the present, esii esJ esa

esame hate partic est/s, see § 480 p 28 — On Lith. sing,

//ra, whicli comes from the root of Skr ft-ic Avest. ar'-sva

(rr op-ftip-a AS ear-d, see J Schmidt in Kuhn’s Zeitschr

XXV 59.0 f

The present of K ed- Vat’ was m pr lialto-Slav *ed-iiu

for its c see § 480 Rein. pp. 28 f.. § 494 ji 54. Lith sing

pel's, emi 'I devour’ 3"’ sing hti cst pi P‘ erne 2”'' estc

dual 1‘‘ edva 2"^ esta (on Mmi iidme see T § 547 p. 401)

O.C.Sl. sing. R* pero. jam7 2"'' )asi 3''' fastii pi. 1“ jamn
'2‘'^ Jaste jad-^Ki (on 1*‘ dual ,ycf tie instead o{*iado6^ see

I § 547 Rom 3, p 401) — Also thematic Lith Mn edi etc

Pruas. opt. 2"^ pi ulatti 0 C.Sl jiartic. yarfy jadnUa

Other presents of this class arc found in one only of the

two branches, Baltic or Slavonic, not m both

§ 511. In Lithuanian there is a fine array of present

forms of this class, but nearly all are defective and have only

one or two jiersons left, chiefly flic first and third. Some

of them have come into this class quite late Compare § 490

p. 56. Lists of /«!- forms mav be found m Schleichei

])p. 250 ff., Kiirachat pp 304 ff
,

Bcz-icnberger Bcitr. lit. Spr

198 ff. (a few more come from the dialects)

Wo begin with those which may be regarded as repre-

.senting Idg. originals. ,

pa-cehm ‘I will’ 2'^ sing, pa-velt, refl. 1"* sing, velme-s

Skr. d-vp-ta etc., see § 493 p 51

ei-in'i T go’: Skr e-mi etc, see t? 493 p. 51. 2"^ sing

3*^ sing, el-tt ei-^. The strong stem passes into the
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plural eJ-me 2'“' el-tei, but 2”'* pi High LitJiuauiau eisfe

on the aualogv of este . erne
,

dSste : d&'me. Old lujunctives

are ei 'let him go’ (te ne ei ‘let him not go’) ei-me ‘let us go’

(dual et-oa). imper. el-k = Lat. l (§ 957). Indie, now usually

ei-nit, at, Class XIIl (§ 61.5) Pruss. 2"“* sing, ei-set sing. Si-t

pi Si-mai. Partie. Litli etit- ‘going’ (m old printed books)

doubtless stands for first in compounds with prefix

ending in a consonant, such as isz-etit- (I § 147 p 132), cp.

p. 50 footnote; but it is possible that it comes from "le-nt-,

Class X
;
see § 593. — *i-o- appears to be contained in Pruss

opt. 2“^ sing, jets 2“** pi jeiti.

lek-mi ‘I remain’ .‘j'"* sing. Uk-ti Uk-t- Skr. 2“'* dual rik-

-tam 2“' sing. mid. rik-tlids, [/" leiq~ ‘linquere’.

rdwlmi 'I lament’ (regularly *raumiy I § 547 p. 401). Avest

3“* sing. mid. raosta with irregular strong stem (cp. § 499

p. 62), I/" reud- ‘rudore’, cp Skr. rodt~ti pi. rudi-mas § 574

deg-nii ‘I burn’. Skr 2"'* sing, dhdkbi, see § 493 p. 53

sedmi ‘I sit’ 3'** sing, sest P* pi. refl. s^dmi-s Skr. 2“'* sing

'^dt-si, sed ‘sedere’, see § 494 pp. 54 f

jus-mt ‘I gird’ (beside ^3'sw) * Avest. S'** smg. yfls-tt, stem

yds- Compare § 656

The imperatives dc-k ‘lay’ (inf. de-ti, ]/" dhi-) and dA'-k

‘give’ (inf dd'-fi, y do-), of which the latter must be compared

with Lat. ce-do, show the same formation as el-k (= Lat. i)

0 Lith dd-di dd-d ‘give’ doubtless = *do-dhi. See T § 547

Rem. 1 p. 401, §§ .546, 957, 962

Some other presents of the same sort, to which there is

nothing which answers outside the Baltic group, may here be

named har-nn ‘I scold’ 3'^ smg. ap-lart, ybher- (Lat. ferid),

bar- for *bhf- ;
snek-ti ‘it snows’, y stieigh-

;
meg-mi ‘I sleep*'

3"* sing, mekt 2“'* pi. mSkte-, rdug-mi ‘I belch’, y rettg- (Gr.

tgsvyonnt) ;^) serg^mt ‘1 protect, watch’ 3'^ sing, sirktt; kdsnu

‘I cough’ (Skr. kas-(i-iS)

1) On account ot a furm t idic/nu ,
Wiedemann (Lit. Praet 186)

derived tliis word from a groundform *riuti-ni‘ (cp § 494 pp 54 f.),

whioli IS very dubious.
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All these verbs have in Lithuumaii, liesuie this present

tbrmation, anothoi Avitli the same meaning, which in High

Ijithuaniaii is almost the only one It is certainly no mere

chance that m so many prcbonts of the a/i-class. the bye-form

is n verb in -m with accenfnateil root (!'’ ]>1. -i-me Glass XXA'^l

§ 727), as sediiu, sS>gii<, kosiii iijtlhu {sydmi ‘I bloom’).

(zidudhu {czkiitdmi ‘1 sneeze’), sfoiut [stovmi ‘I stand’ |, merdiw

(mirdmi ‘I he a-dying’) etc With these verbs m -(«. the 2"^

and 3''‘* sing ran together and became iiidistingiiisliiible in form

(2”'' sing -I for smg -i for and it is probable

that it was a wish to keep these persons distinct which tirst

produced the non-theniatic forms in most of these verbs

Perhaps on the analog! of s(‘st(i) (sfdmi) beside sedhn was

formed serli(i) etc

Observe also tenk-iii) instead ot tenkit ‘I last’ (pret tekaii

inf. Ukti), and the 2'“* pi qelhste (gelpste), trom gdlbmt ‘1 help’

.‘J'* sing (j6lbt(t) gMpt(i), — for its .s. compare that of ei-s-te

§ 511 ]. 77

§ 612. Slavonic The form only without parallel in

Lithuanian is sfi-tk 'iiiqiut’, explained in 4fl‘{ p
.‘>2

Class II Root 4“ 'riiematic Vowel loriniiig the

Present Stem

§ 613 Tins class of jireseiitsteuis, invariably the largest in all

Indo-Gerinamc languages, falls into tw'o divisions, .iccordmg <is

the accent falls (A) upon the root syllabic or (Jl) ujion the thematic

vowel. When the root carried the accent, it was of the strong

grade (1'‘ strong grade in the e-serics^. but weak gi’ade if the

accent fell upon the thematic lowol e g (A) *bhhjdh-o- —
Skr hodh-Or Or. nn'S-o- (bodh-a-fi TrfvH-n-itai vtvO-t-nOai)',

(B) '^bhitdh-o- Skr budli-d- Or nc.'t-n- ibudh-d-nta i-nv9-

-f-To 7rv9--i~<fdtti)

.

from ybhey,dh- ‘wake, notice, learn’ The
indicative often gives both forms from the same root, particu-

larly often m Aryan and Oreek This wo see in the above
example; others are Skr. tdr-a-ti : tir-d-ti ‘oversteps, passes’,
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kr<-(}~fi Mr.iwh, ploufjlit.. smp-a-ti ‘ciawl-,' d-sip-a-t,

< It. Art. roLn-m I)oi rpnn-w (nibteiid of *r(jnrr-(i'i) ‘T turn’,

)fln-(it ‘I leavo’ inf /^In-etr i-tMt-n-v inf hn-fTv, f/-to 'I Jiavt*

mf i-ux-n-v iiif iijK-rfi' liiit tc-o ic-a, rud-o fOHG
jiHgii) rud-o I 'tend- *) (Jotfi eeiha ‘f figlif pr (lerni

uh,x-d f)lw] oeq 'I coinpol’ pr (Jenn 'ijig-d, Gofli tiud-a

'I rroiid OIIG hd-it OCSl det-u ‘I tear’ (‘/cell dr-u

S<‘r\ -dr-efii (>('SI ?id-u ‘I ^rair’ (Intli qeid'iii) std-q.

I/ifli melz-H 'I inilK OCSl nduz-q Tin* two IviinK iir<*

often fouinl in ilifferenr langu.lge^ nitli tin* •same root, as

from \'' dhreaqh- ‘hurt, decene’ Aryan lias onli *drugh6-. Ski

J”"* Ding dndi-a-s ete ami (rerniann* onh "dhreuqho- O Tl.fJ

tnuqu

To (lecide the hastoiicui relation of tln*M* two kindis. two

1. let's have to lie taken into aceouiif First that in Aryan ami

Greek. Type Ti coii.stanth expie'.seil aorist action, and A
present action -| Secondly that t)pe A is conpinctive to in-

diuitive forms of ('las.' I. and B often oeenrs as a variant

indicative .stem along with '>tems of (Jhi's I. no distmctioii

heiug dr.ivii betvcoii tlie'i* tvo present .stems m meaning. se<*

ijlj 49‘-{ ff. Hon tlii'se facts are to bo explained is still ob.scure.

Onl^ thus nnich max lie called probalde that Type A had

originalh both indicative and snbpincme meaninif (cp § 48‘(

pj) 47 f, i)7S. })10)

Remark Because of the Irequemx with which these two types

tll A and Ji) are found in the same verb, raoiij scholars, among them

Pick and Paul, liave supposed that trom different persons of the same

stem, we have the two stems blicudli-o- uhendh-e- iind hUmlh-u bhtiilh-i-

by levelling originally, thex assume, the varving accent produced

*bheiidli-o- and hhitdh-i- (c g I” pi *hhiH<llt-n-iiios but 2"‘i pi ^hhudh-

-e-te), then, by levelling, we have 2">* pi beside ^hhndh-e-'o

following ‘*bhnidh-ii-iiioi, and nei irtsa we have *bliHdh-i'>-moi beside

1 j I here assume that icd comes irom ’’eicli and i a to from *ruifdO

^revdO But this is not certain for t und a may represent Idg. I und a

21 Type B is found distinguishing the aorist sense from other

present stems, and not only those of the A tvpe as Skr liclitthi-f Rat

Mtdfl (§ 528), but pres. Skr. chinat-ti opt rhmde-ln Lat scmdn
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*bh/'!fdb-o-niO!S following *bhuilh-e-te
,
and so on.*) This must have hap-

pened, if it did happen, in the pioethnio language, because even then

the type *hliiidbu- had become associated with aoristic action, and

*bhSiidlio- with the meaning of the conjunctive

To explain the relation of II A and B, others call attention to the

change of accent in the Balto-Slavonic present indicative, as Lith. ledb

vecll leda. But the oni/inal accent of the Bnlto-Slavoiuo verb, which

IS the important point, has not yet been made out for certain; the only

ceitain point is that the sing, accented its final, Litli vedit suKi —
Buss ved(i shu. And even if the accentuation varied then in the different

persons, how can it be pioved that this mode was older than the

Sanskrit?

The iiiunc double fornib are seen m Class XTII (as Gr

SijXoftat
:
^wXofiai, § C07), and Class XXVI (as O.H.G. tDitk(i)u

Goth, vatirkju, § 705). What may be the cause of the difference

IS no less dark in those tlian m the otJiei.

§ 514. Class II A. the Root Syllabic accented and
in the strong Grade. Some forms are used as both indi-

cative and conjunctive, as. mdic. Skr dy-a-U Lat e5 eimt.

conj’. Skr dy-n-ti dy-a-t (beside mdic c-U)

,

see § 493 ff

Here wc coniine ourselves to o-forms with indicative moanmg
Pr. Idg. hher-d T bear’ sing *hhh-e-t(i) Skr bhdr-

-ami bhdy-a-ti, Armen, bei -em (§ 978) here for *ber-e-ti (I § 48 5

p. 357), Gr. 'fifj-M-i Lat. fer-0, O.Ir. -biiir for *ber-d ber-i-il,

Goth bair-a bair-i-p, 0 C.Sl. ber-e-tU; pret. 3'^ aiog. *d-bket -e-t

Skr. d-bhai'-a-t, Armen e-ber^ Gr. imper 2”'* sing

*bhh'-e- Skr. bhdr-a, Armen, ier, Or rpep-e, O.Ir. bevr, Goth

hair-, opt 2*"* sing, '’bher-o-i-s
,

Skr. bhdr-e-s, Gr. rpty-o-t-^,

Goth, bair-d-i-s, () C SI bet-z "ffen-o T beget’’ Skr. /dn-O/nn,

Gr. 'pret. (§ 518), 0 Lat yen-o. Avest

oay-fmi ‘J drive, sc.ii'e oil", Lith eej-ic T pursue’ *plei}-S ‘1

swim, flow, sail’- Skr. 3''* sing. niid. pldv-u-te^ Gr. nXt(f)-w^

Lat. 3"* sing *plov-i-t (nnpeif. plovehat Petion
, inf per-ploveie

•

1) Such levelling as this would not be extraoidinary. For instance,

the present of Lat. viiidicu becomes in O.Fi
,
regularly, renr/e venches

eeiichet teuyons rengitz venebeiil, fiom this we have two series derived,

(1) venge renyea renget venyons vengiee vengeiit^ and (2) venchea vencha
venehet tenelMns venchtez venehent CKeamann, Zeitschr. Bom. Phil., xiv, 562).
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Fest.), (^.C SI. d''* sing, ploc-e-iii 'uert-o ‘verto’. Skr raH-dmi,

L.it. lert-o, Uoth luirp-a. *leiJQh-d' Skr 3"* sing. luul. r4A-

'a-tS hastens, accelerates’, rt.Tr lintfid ‘springs up’ (R Schmidt,

Idg. Forsch. i 48 ff., 76), OHG. gi-ltngu ‘I have good pro-

gress or result’. *nis-e-tai. Skr. nds~a-te ‘approaches loimgly,

joins company with some one’. Gr. vi((j)-s-Tni ‘returns home’,

Goth, ga-nis-a ‘I am saved, survive, recover’ §^US-o ‘I taste,

ny, enjoy’ Ski-, jos-ami Gr ysi-t>y ''fv-o-iim (cp. the Author

(tr. Gr ® p. 31), Goth kivs-a ^ni§h-o ‘veho’. Skr. vdh-aiin,

Gr. Pamphyl. imper (•*), Lat. veh-o, Goth, ga-viga,

Lith. ees-ft O.C SI. 3'** sing, lez-e-tu. *seq-e-tai ‘is with, follows’.

Skr. ^dc-a-te, Gr. sn-t-rai, Lat. sequ-i-tur, O.Ir. sech-tdir (now

a weak verb), Lith. sek-k. ‘'peq-o ‘I cook’, Skr. pdc-clmi^

Lat. toqu-u for 'quequ-o "^pequ-o (I § 336 p 267), O.C.Sl.

3'** sing, pec-e-tii ^dg-d ‘I drive, lead’: Skr. dj-aini, Armen

uc-eni, Gr. ay-aj, Lat. ag~d, Olr. ug-tni, 0 led. infin. aha

On present forms with Idg. e in place of e. as Gr,

-uui Lith. Mg-u Skr. sdh-ami mdrj-dnu^ see § 471 p. 16,

Jj 480 Rem. pp. 28 f, § 494 pp 54 f. To the same list perhaps

belongs the West-Germ 2"* sing, pret., as O.H.G. mCLit AS.

mate ‘mcasurest’ (Gr. mid. i-pr/dfo -on), O.H.G. ilg? ‘atest’ (Lith.

iid-u ‘to eat’, but cp. the augmented Skr. dd-a-s Gr. ^d-s-c),

•>ee § 893.

§ 616 . Aryan. Skr. bhdr-a-ti ‘fert’ Avest. baraiti, pret

3”* pi. Skr. d-bha~ra-H Avest bar-e-n 0 Pers. a-bar-a : Armen.

ber-em etc., see § 514 p. 80 Skr. ndm-a-tt ‘bows’ Avest.

/lemaiti, \/^nem-. Skr. ndg-a-ti ‘leads’ Avest. nageiti O.l^er-i.

pret. sing, a-nay-a-tn. Skr. eydo-a-te ‘raises itself, stirs

Avest. saoaite O.Pers. pret. 1*‘ sing. a-iiyav-a-»i ‘ Gr. Aco!

rffww, \/^qieiJr’ Skr. pdrd-Orte ‘farts’: Gr TTspJ-e-roi, O.H.G

firz-tt, Lett, perd-u. Skr. sds-a-ti 'utters solemnly, praises

Avest. saioghaiti Gathic seiaghaitt ’speaks, teaches’, kens-.

Skr. pret. d-bandh-a-t ‘he bound’ Avest bandatti. Goth, bhid-a,

y/^bhendh-. Skr. bhed'a-U ‘splits’: Goth beit-a I bite,

\/^bheid- Avest. sna^i-aiti ‘it snows’ (I § 454 p. 335) Gr.

ttiqi-si, Lith. dial, snig-a Lett, snig, Skr. b6dh~a-tt

Bra^manD, Hementa IT. ^
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‘wakes, awakes, is obsenmit’ Avest inifl haodaite Gr nevd-s-

-Ttti 'learns, discovers', Goth, ana-hmdo ‘J bid, coiiini.md’, O.G SI.

hljud-e-tti 'observes', with secondary (l)j
,

y^bhendh- SUi.

pdt-a-h ‘flies’ Avest. pat-e-uU ‘they fall, run’ O.Pers nd-apatafd

‘he raised liimself’ Gr. nfr-f-tcu ‘flies’, Lat pei-d. Skr. dj-a-ti

‘leads, drives’ Avest. ascatt Armen acem etc , see § 51 4 p. 80.

Skr. drh-a-fi ‘earns, deserves’ Avest ar^jmft Gr pret. ^hp-o-v

‘I earned’, \ ''algli-

§ 616 Sanskrit had so many presents of Glass II A with

d 111 the root syllabic, that other steins which had origiiiallv «

unaccented in the root, accented it on their analogy; e g.

*d^t-e-it ‘bites’ properly becomes 'daidfi, bat what we And is

ddSati, cp. also dai-a-ti from *denL-e-ti. See I § 672 p, 507.

But this retraction of accent is found Mith other root vowels

as well, not a only, as f/trdntt beside ginmi (§ 525), cp Mnv-

-a-ti M-nv-a-nh in contrast with hi-n6-ti hi-ne-Anh § 651.

§ 617 Arincniaii berem ‘I bring, carry’- Skr. blutrami

etc, see § 514 p 80. celem ‘1 split’, beside Lith skelii (skel-

-iu) ‘J split’, e-ker ‘he ate’- Skr. 3'’'* sing r/ar-a-t (should be

*j(ir-a-t, but follows gird-ti and others), y^ger- e-tes ‘he saw’

{tes- for *ters-, I § 263 p 214) Skr. d-dars-u-i, Gr dipy-t-rai,

O.ir con-dei'<ai ‘conspicitur, derl-. hs-em ‘I lick’ Gr
Xtlx-i'i.

Seniatk Whether the / of <jitem ‘I know’ was Idg ri, which
would connect the veib with Skr vBd-a-ie Gr. fUJ-F-rai, or Idg. oi, which
would make it a transformation of the perfect (Gr oIJb), is not to be
decided, Bartholomae’s efforts notwithstanding (Bezsi Beitr xvir 94 f).

The meaning does not pi eve a perfect origin for it

§ 618. Greek dsp-w ‘J flay, Goth ga-tuira OJIG.
zir-n ‘1 tear to pieces. I destroy’, O C'.Sl der-e-tn ‘tears to

pieces’ ijrsVr.i ‘I groan, bewail’ Skr. stan-a-ti ‘thunders,

roars’ ge{f)-ct qsT ‘flows’ Skr. svdv-a-ti. ,%s(f)-(a ‘I run Skr
dhav~a-te ‘streams, flons’ (on dhdv-a-ti .see § 480 Rom. p. 29).

Tspn-w ‘I satisfy, please’ Ski-, tdrp-a-ti. dj.isXy-i» ‘1 milk’

G.H G. )mlch-u, Lith. melz-u nd-o-pi/i ‘I appear, am' like’

:

Skr eed-a-te. ‘I persuade’- Lat. frd-6, Goth, beid-a
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1 await' fv-(i) 'I burn’ Ion ev-(» (cp. the Author, Ur. (Jr.^

p 31). Skr 6b-a-ti, Lat iir-o, ev'm for *svhd as

fino/iijv for *ihsTT6fi7jv

,

sec § 478 p. . ‘J redden,

make red’. O.Icel ryd (inf tjoda), reiidh-. ar’y-oi ‘I cover’.

Skr. sthag-a-ti (grammarian’s word), Lat. teg~o. 'I liold,

have’: Skr. sdh-a-te ‘overcomes’ (on sd1i~a-h sec § 480 Rem

p 29) Ci-fi 'I seethe, boil’ Skr a-yas-a-t. 0.11.0. )is-v

gts-u, \'^jes- m'ti-ui ‘J burn’, [/"aidh- (1 § 9.'} p 87, § 318

p. 237) T?;'x-w ‘I melt’ Dor rdz-ot, X’gy-ai ‘I cease’.

(1 § 565 p 423).

Since the preterites sytvdftgv ‘I became’ iftevov ‘J stiiiek.

fTkor '] seized’ were used a.s aorists, their infinitives and parti-

ciples were accented like forms of Class II B -^rn'athxi, e'/.fiii’,

liivr/ir instead ot *yi'vca!)at, *tXoiv, ^Streoy As regards the

aorists ercyoi' ‘1 bore, begot’ and Dor Lesb tufTov ‘J fell'

{ts/s7i', TTiToiv), these may possibly belong by rights to IJ B,

and may have exchanged their » for e (cp Rnrtholomae, lie/,/

Reitr xvii 109) Compare § 527

§ 619 Italic. Jjaf fer-o, cp. Umbr conj. /mir ‘let hiin

bear’ (fertu ‘ferto’ tor *fere-tdd^) Skr. bhdr-a-ti etc ,
s(*e

§ 514 pp 80 f.) io(-d for *quel-o (1 § 172.3 ji. 152) Skr

cdr-a-ti ’moves, goes’, (ir vi-z-t-rai *is m motion, versatui

(tills should really be rf/-. but follows the aiialogt of i-nk-i-m

etc, sec I S -127 h with Rent 1, pp 313 f), i/~ qel- Lai nonO

(mf. soiiere) for fcp colo) Ski noHH-a-ii sounds,

echoes’ trem-o Or rgt'u-io ‘I tremble’ (cji j? 488 ji 47).

ej-uo for '‘0?jo *-euo fcp. Cnibr a-w-ow/iiwi/i ‘indiiiniino’ § 7H>).

serp-o Skr sarp-u-tt Dr. ip-i-ri ‘crawls’ iUk-o dte-o. Cmbr

deitu teitu ‘dicito’ (1 S 502 p. 368), c]) Osr deicans ‘dicant’

Goth, ga-tetha ‘I announce, inform’. |/" deJ,- Lat. mejo jiro-

bably for ’*‘we^/id,(I § 389 p. 291. § 510 p. 374) Skr. mvh-a-ti

Avest. Armen imz-etn, AS. \^metqh- donco

diico for *deidc-o Goth, tivh-a '1 draw ^ deuk-. ed-o: (ir.

si-oj Goth, ti-a (on Lith. ed-u see § 480 Rem pp. 28 f.). ter-S

Skr. td&^-a-U ‘makes’; Gr. rixcbir prevents our deriving the
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present from ^tek-se-ti, anil putting it in Class XX
,
see I § 554

p. 408, Krethclimer, Kuhn's Zeitschr. xxxi 433. Lat. ag-d,

IJinbr. aitu aitii f)sc. actnd ‘agito’ (I § 502 p. 368)’ Skr.

dj~a-U etc., see § 514 p. 81. Lat. si'uh-o. Goth, skab-a

scrape, shave’ (I § 346 p. 271).

§ 620. Keltic. Irish Presents of the 1“ and 3'* conju-

gations (o- and lo-stems) are so often confused that the

distinction between them cannot be made of any practical use.

This makes it quite uncertain \ihether the following specimens

belonged to Class II originally or not.

O.Ir. -biur ber-im T bear, bring’: Skr. bhdr-a-U etc., see

§ 514 p. 80. cel-im ‘I hide’; O.H.G. hil-ii T hide’ (it is

doubtful whether to add Lat. oc-ciild, as being for *-celO^

or to place it in II B). mel-im ‘molo’, 1/" mel~ (O.C.Sl. mel-j(i

mf. mie-ti). con-dercar ‘conspicitur: Skr. d-dari-a-t etc., see

§ 517 p. 82 reth-m 'I run’- cp. Lith. nt-k 'I roll’ (II B).

e-rig (Mid. Ir.) imper. ‘raise yourself, rise’: Qr. ogty-m

'I reach’, Lat. reg-0. lengim 'I spring’ S'"* sing, lingid) :

Skr. r({h-a-U etc., see § 514 p. 81. scendtm (Mid. Ir.)

‘I spring’. Mod. Cymr. cg-cltwgnnaf ‘I spring up’, pr. Kelt.

*'skuend-

:

it appears to be connected with Skr. skdnd-

-a-h ‘springs’ Lat. scamld
,

but the vowels are not clear

(cp. Kretschmer in Kuhn’s Zeitschr. xxxi 379, E. Schmidt

Idg. Porsch. I 75 f.). Uag-im ‘I go’. Gr. ‘I go’, Goth.

steig-a 'I climb’, K steigk- fed-im ‘1 lead’ : Lith. ved-k ‘I lead’

O.C.Sl. ved-e-tu, Vliedh-. teck-ini ‘I flee’ : Skr. tak-a~ti 'runs,

pushes, shoves’ (in the grammarians), Lith. tek-il ‘I run, flow’

O.C.Sl. tec-e-iu ‘runs, flows’, can-tm 'I sing’: Lat. can-o.

§ 521 . Germanic. Goth, ga-taira O.H.G. zir-u ‘I tear,

destroy’. Gr. dsp-f.i etc., see § 518 p 82. O.H.G. Inm-u
T growl, roar’. Lat. frem-Q (cp. Osthoff, M. U., V 93 flf., Per
Persson Stud, zur Lehre der Wurzelerweitewing, 288). Goth.

ga-pairsa ‘I dry up’: Gr. Tfjrf-«-rai ‘dries’. O.H.G. mrr-u
I mix up, confuse (instead of “irirs-u by analogy of gi-worran

and other such, where -rr- comes from -rz-, cp. I § 582
Rem. 1 p. 435): Lat. mrrd for ^ters-o (also vorfb). O.H.O.
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smils-u ‘I melt’ Gi. /tfkd-f-rai ‘melts, liquefies’ Goth bind-a

O.H.G. hiid-ii ‘I biud’ Shr. u-handh-u-t, |/ bhendh-, see § 515

p 81 Goth, leihv-a O.II G Ifh-ti ‘I lend’ Gr Xth-oi Lith.

lek-ii ‘1 leave’, [/'leiq-. OH.G. slhu ‘I .strain, filter’ Skr

sec-o-fe ‘pours’, I'^seuj- Goth vis-a OllCi ms-tt ‘I remain,

linger’. Ski’, vds-a-ti 'lingers, dwells’ Goth, qtp-a O.HG
gmd-u ‘I say, speak’. Goth. sKdid-a 0 H G. sceid-v ‘I sever’,

X'' sJehait- sfihaid- scindere ’) Goth duh-a ‘I increase (trans

or intr.)’, l/'iiyg-. Goth let-a O.H G /itg-u 'I leave’ ep Gi.

• /orndv, •/ey/.iriycnu Ilesycli (Siittcrlm. Hahilitations-

Thesen p. 3) and Lat lassu-s. the il of led- is perhaj)-' a

root-determinative (§ G‘J9)

§ 522. Balto-Slavonii Litli gen-it ‘I drive’, O.C.Sl

sen-e-tu ‘drives’ Skr han-a-ti Avest. janaiti ‘strikes, kills’ (ij 49S

p 58), Gr. 'i-dsv-o-v dfi-eTe ‘strike’ (§ 518 p. 83). OC.Sl.

ptje-tii pi)e-tU ‘drinks’ (nif pi-i!) probably for 'pei-e-ti (cp. poji~ti

‘to give to drink’) Skr pdy-u-tB ‘swills, strains’, cp >5 535.

0 C SI sloi-e-W ‘is called’ for ' slev-e-tti Gr ‘cele*

bratur’, l/'fden- Litli. liett-n ‘I Jiew'’’ Skr. kartati ‘cuts’ (instead of

’^curt-a-ti, following hpt-it- kpit-a etc ), \''~qet t- 0 C SI hrfietv

oarcs for, tends’ for 'berg-e-tu (I § 281 p. 224, § 464 p. 340).

(loth bairg-a ‘I keep, preserve’ () II.G. bug-n ‘I save, hide’,

[Abliergh-. Litli. bred-i't ‘I wade’, O.C.Sl bred-e-tv, ‘w'ades’.

Lith. velk-il ‘I drag, puli’, O.CSl. vUc-e-tu ‘drags, pulls’ (like

hreietn above). Gr 'I drag, pull, \'^SHelq- nelq-. Lith

les-ii ‘I pick’’ Goth lis-a ‘I pick, gathei’. Lett, stilg-u ‘I sink

in’ (= Lith. *streg-k), OCSl striz-e-tii ‘shears, shaves’.

O.HG. strihh-u ‘1 strike, stroke’, t^sfre/g-. Lith Id-h

‘I leave' Gr. Xtlv-M etc
,

sec § 521 p 85. 0 C.Sl hd-e-tu

‘wraits’" cp. Lith. geidfiii ‘I desire after’ (Class XX^ 1).

O.C.Sl. hljud-e-t^ ‘observes’. Skr bodh-a-ti etc
,

see
jj

515

pp. 81 f. Lith. •rfeg-* ‘I burn’, OC.Sl. hz-e-tit ‘burns’ for

1) Not sq/iav-, as assumad in I § 553 p. 406 See Hubsclimanii,

Zeitsohr. deutseh morg. Ges ,
xxx>m 424 f, Burg, Kuhn’s Zeitsohr

XXIX 367.
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*geff’e-tu and this for *deg-e-tu (op. Euss iz-gaga ‘heart-burn’) : *)

Skr. ddh-a-h ‘burns’, y dheqh- Lith. pesz-u 'I pluck’ Gr.

nfx-w ‘I shear’. Lith kos-u ‘I cough’ . Skr Ms-a-te ‘coughs’.

§ 623. Class 11 B. the Accent falls upon the

thematic Vowel, and the Eoot is Weak.
This class may have been produced by adding a thematic

vowel to forms of Class 1 with the weak stem; see § 491,

page 50.

Pr Jdg. *qpr-6 ‘I swallow'’ ‘.P* sing. *gxy-e-t{i), y qer--

Skr. gir-dmt gtl-dmi, O.C.Sl zir-e-tii. *inll-6- from ymel-

‘grind’ (0 Ir nielim

,

II A
, § 520 p 84) • Armen, mal-em

‘I shatter, crush’, Lat. mol-d, Jlod Cymr. mal-af ‘T grind’.

*gm-6- from ygem- ‘go, come’ (Goth, qtm-a) • Skr

opt. gam-S-t Avest. ym-a-^ O.Pers. mid. a-gm-a-ta,

O.H.G. cum-u (I § 227 p 193); whether Lat. conj. ad-vmat

(properly *-oem-a-t^ but changed by analogy of umo -ventv-s,

see I §§ 207, 208 pp. 174 f) and Osc. ludic. kdmbened ‘con-

venit’ (-«- instead of -m- as m Latin) should be placed here

or in Class II A is uncertain; — and a parallel stem, Jdg.

*gem-h § 493 p. 51. *n^n-6- from y ?je/i- ‘win, love’ Skr.

opt. 1“ pi. Ban-('-tna (conj. vmi-d-ti), Goth un-vunands 'not

rejoicing’. 2) from ynem- take Lat emo, Lith. tmic

O.CSl. imq, see I § 219 Eem 2 p. 187, § 238 p. 199;

Solmsen in Kuhn’s Zcitsclir xxix 81, Bruckner, Arch. slav.

Phil , X 183 (not so Pick, Wtb I^ 363, Wiedemann Lit. Pract.

118) *bJiuu-6- bhif-6- from ybheif- ‘become, be’' Skr. Ip*

sing, d-bhuv-a-t bhdv-u-t (for the accent, see § 52.5)

IJ Vol. I § 379 Beni p 286, sbould be corrected. It can hardly be
ri^lit to separate zenq from deiji, as Miklosioh does (Btym. Worterb. 407).

2) A comparison of uii-vunaitds with forms like Jettnnum = Idg.

*qtynu-m4s (§ 646) shews that « and in following ^ &d ^ as transition-

consonants or consonant glides were pronounced more weakly than when
they had their ordinaiy value. Thus it would be better to write

and on the same principle *bhu^-o- (= Skr. bJiuc-a-t), *du^‘d (= Gr. ruJ)
rather than *bhu‘Uro- *ditii-0 The difference is seen in pr. Or. VieV^etai
= i ifToi an (lijilc^os = 'innof.
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Avest.3''^ Slug bi-a-p 3'''’ pi. bun i. e. but-e-n, Lat. aor. (perf.)

fm-t (comparo oouj ^ he. fitid — *fu-e-t and OLat fu-O-i)

fut. -bd- bunt for *'-fu-o- (§ 8f)9) Osc. mdic aor. aa-mana-ffed

‘maudavit’ = AvcsK bo-a-Ji (§§ 874, 899), O.ir. no charub

for “ cara-b(u)o (cora- ? § 899), O.C SI 3’’“* pi. injunut. bq for

*hn-o-nt (§ 727); it is not certain that Gr (pvu) belongs to this

class, as it may bo derived from ""(jn'-jco (we have in Aeolic f/w'i»

5} 527 Rem
, § 707) '^qi't-6- from I

/" qei t- 'cut' . Skr. d-l0-a-t,

O C SI. ent-e-tu. *dxl-6- from y/ derl,- ‘see’ Skr. 3'^ pi. d-dfs-

-a-n opt djrs-c-t, Gr f-d()fi/-o~v mf. dnu/-sh' ^mlg-6- from l/^melg-

‘stroke, milk’ Skr. mrj-d-ti ‘strokes off, cleans’, Mid ir. hlegmm

'I milk’, O.C.Sl. mluz-e-iu ‘mdks’ *dnL-6- from K deiiL- ‘bite’.

Skr. dds-a-ti (for the accent, sec § 516 p 82, § 525), Gr

i-da/-o-v (I § 224 p 192). rnd-o- from ]/ reud- ‘lament’:

Skr rud-d-ti Lat tnd-d GIJG. 2‘"‘ sing. pret. run-i for

(§ 893). *Hid-6- from [/'ueid- Ski' d~vid-a-t ‘lie found’

Av«‘bt Gathic vld-u-fi^ Aiineu e-git ‘ho found’, Gr i'lbor Lesli

e-t'tJ-o-i' ‘I saw’ mf. i3-pTv, luf Goth oit-an O.H G wii^-an

‘know’ 's-o'- fiom Kes-‘be’ Lat. s-m-hi •i-u-inus s-u-nt^ partic.

(rr. «ii> Lat. sons 0 Icel. sannt Lith. st|s O.C SI. sg, see § 493.

'dh-d- from K dhe- 'n.ifrai’ Skr. dh-a-t. Lat. con-do, see

{} 49.1 pp. .'12 f Goth niagan ‘be able’ jiartic. magiinds,

O.GSl mogq ‘I cun’, beside Gr ‘help, lemedy’ {g = «),

cp. 887.

§ 624. Aryan. Skr. sphiu-d-h ‘pushes auay, accelerates’,

\/'yper--, Avest, sparaiti may belong either lo II A or IL B
(ep 1 § 290 p. 212). Skr. tir-u-h tm-d-ti ‘iircsbes or passes

through’, y ter-. 3'''* pi r-a-nte, y er- ‘set m motion’. Im-

pel ative. ygen- ‘know’ Oiitatiie san-e-t, y sen- ‘win’,

cp. I § 231. Isiy-drti ksy-d-ti ‘lingers, dwells’. a-khy-a-t

‘he looked’ (in composition), variant stem khy-a- § 736. Optative •

1“ pi • pret. d-hv-a-t fioni Im- 'call to’, y §heif-.

dhno-a-ti ‘shakes’ is Gr. Srm ‘I offer’ the same as this, or does

It come from see § 527 Rem. snv-d-ti so-d-ti ‘begets

creates’, srj-d-ti ‘sends forth’, Avest her'z-aiti. Skr bhi'jg-

-d-U 'roasts’ (perf babhrdjja and babhdrja): Gr. (pgiy-o) Lat. frig-d,
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Idg *bhrz<j-i-ti or bhr^g-e-h (cp. Tlmrneyson, Kuhn’b Zeitsclir.

XXX 353) d-vjrt-a-t. \^ucri- does Lat. vorto (beside m*<d)

come from pie-Italic

3'§
** pi ’^iMrdh-d-n beside spdrdh-

-a-U ‘strives’, spUrdh- = ^spfdh-, cp partic spidli-anu-a.

3"* sing, (aor) bhras-a-t ‘fell’ beside pres. bhrqS'a-tS. vik-d-te

‘enters’, Avest. vis-aite Skr. d-sic~a-t 'he poured out’ O.HG,

sig-u ‘I fall down, trickle’ pr Germ *$Tk6, \/^seiq- Partic,

dii-d-nidna-s, \/^deik-. cp. O.fcel tegu ‘to show’ (beside tja —
Goth teihan., II A), bhtij-d-ii ‘bends, pushes away’, Avest. 6t7y-a-/

‘pushed away’ Gr [-(fivy-o-v ‘I fled’ inf. r/vy-tTv^ AS. Im^-e

‘I bow’, l/'bheuq- bheug-. Skr. 2®^ sing, druh-a-s, Avest. drti-

Saiti, y/^dhre^qh- ‘deceive, he’. Skr. qiih-a-U ‘hides’ (for accent

see § 525) 2”^ sing, guh-a-s, Avest mid a-guz-P From \/'do-

*give’ Skr. dda-t (a + a-d-o-t), Avest 2'“* sing, opt dol-s. Lat

ted-do, see g 493 pp 53 f From \'^ stu- ‘stand’ Skr. astha-t

Avest a-xst-a-^y see § 49.3 p 54 Skr -h-a-ti in v)ha-f>

‘lets go’ for *ud + )hnfi, beside id~h(i-t) leaves’.

§ 626 Many forms of this class have in Sanskrit the

accent of If A as dd^-a-ti [''dent-, gh’-dmi beoide gir-dmt

(§ 523 p 86), hh'w-a-t (p 86) Ifp-a-tc ‘laments’. Compare

§ 516 page 82.

Remark After wkat has been said m I § 313 p 251 and other

places, it must seem doubtful whether suoh n word as Skr pde-u-t

'coquif represents original *peq~e-ii (II A), or ong. *peq-e-1t (II B) with

weak grade stem and secondary accent, the nord accent having been

afterwards retracted I hold that Bartholomae is right in allowing only »

as the weak grade with secondary accent for roots of the form (Bezz

Beitr., xvii 109 £f ), which brings presents like pdc-d-li under II A Bartho-

lomae, page 117, conjectures that an Ai *’tirl-d = *sod-6- from l/sn/-
‘sit’ is contained in Avest. hid-a-di.

§ 528 . Armenian. mcd~em ‘I crush, shatter’ '/'mel-:

Lat. mol-o etc., see § 52.3 p. 86. barj-i raised' (pres.

baniam for Harj-na-m) Skr. brh-a-ti 'strengthens, lifts up’,

[Abher^h-. e-gtt ‘he found’ (pres, gt-anm) * Skr. d-vid-a-t etc.,

see § 523 p. 87 c-/?f ‘he left’ (pres W-anem) : Gr. t-hn-o-v

inf hjt-fTr, \/'leiq-. e-fuJc ‘lie spewed’ (pres. fH-anem).
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§ 627 Greek Here the origiual distmetion of accent

between 11^ and li H is seen in the infinitive, hut hardly

anywhere else, c. g uin-tiv )t7i-.Tt> fop. I § (170 Hem. 1 p 541)

But m Greek this distinction was seized upon and connected

with the distinction between present and aorist. so much so,

that when verbs of [I A were used as aorists, or verbs of II B
for the present, their accent w.as changed, thus ue ha\e

yfv-L-adoti, not ‘'ysi'-f-ad-ui (see § 518 p 83), and

ykvrp-f-ad-ai instead of *ygnff-l-aiiai and ' ylv(f-f-nt) ui (cp. 5; 775

Rem.) In the finite verb, the original accent of HR remained

in a few imperatives like ij-f, see j; 958 It is difficult to

judge whether the old accent remains in words whose root lias

ceased to form a separate syllable, as 3"* sing ax-i-ro conj'

nx-(S from \/' seejh-
,

because the accent ninst rest on this

syllable in any case (cp I § 676 Rom. 1 p 543)

Remark 1 The same cause which changed yortipti) to yijk'P""

and y^aVfii, acted upon all other classes of thematic stems where tlie

thematic vowel originally carried tlie accent, causing a change of accent

whenever these stems were used as impel fect-presents Tims we have

r1dxyai> instead of cp Skr gj-iid-ta (§ 611), rOn/i instead ot

*TLrnn *Ttr^th cp. Skr (§ 653J, loxwi instead of *htyidr

cp Skr j-chd-ti (§ 673), fiut'i’im instead of */?('» -xwi' op, Skr -qam-

-ijd-tB (§ 713), fVrrwi’ instead of *aTTm cp Skr. ve-vii-yd-te

(§ 730), lairaiy instead of -ii-n op Skr is-an-yd-t! (§ 743) This

apphes to all denominative verbs (Class XXXI)
,

as ovdioi ilmdi tptJufji

frt?div^} roiXwr tpiruitiv droita/iMV instead of ^ dqatoi etc,

compare Skr. prtanu-yd-h vasna-ydti axtfi-i/d-fi c/iifii-i/d-ti vthn-yn-ti

iidhvat -yd-ti. Foi these denominatives another fact has to be taken into

account In proethnic Greek, verbs in -no like ipiino had become

indistinguishable from verbs of Class XXXII, in -ciu, ns q>oqfio = Skr

bhard/yanu (§ 801), and even before the accent was seized upon to lielji

in distinguishing aoiist fiom present, *ipJnoy nia} have become tpOfon by

analogy of rpogeioi, and then the veibal nouns of other denominative classes

may have been drawn into the same circle of attraction

i-7irao-o-v ‘I sneezod’ nrug-rTp from I/"pster-. f-^aX-o-r

‘I threw’ (iaX-sTi’ frcmi [A qel-. i-ttX-; ',-nX-f-To ‘vcrsiiliatur’ from

1) Observe that the circumflex of these contracted nom sing, masc

forms, dqior tpifoir, supports the theory of a change of accent here set

forth The old accentuation of the thematic vowel would hove produced

*oftor *iiiilUov like fOTco; for taraio,
’
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^qd-. }'-Taii-o-v ‘I cut’ Tati-th- from y^tetn-. b-t) ttvo-v ‘Idled’

9-ttv-rTv iiihtead of *rfai'-, beside fUcvo-v from 1/' ghen- (I § 429

Rem. 1 p. ;il7) Russ siiu ‘I cuf off’ for see § .i34.

b-xrui'-o-v ‘] killed’ /ruv-rTv from /rfi'-, beside 1“ pi. 's-/ra-f.irr

Class 1 § .)02 p 64. dv-olyio ‘I open’ for cp Elom.

(I’i-iy-vL-iTo and Lesb. ml o-ily-i,v (§ 643) f-m-n-v ‘I drank’

beside vT-di Class I, T hoar’ beside /Ir-tii Class J, § 498

p. 59 (op. "W Schulze, Kuhn’s Zeitschr. xxix 240), it is nor

certain, T freely admit, that these stems in -t-o- and -v-o- are

rightly classed here, see the Remark. fino/.-bTv' ijovuvai (‘grasp’)

Hesyeh. Skr myS-d-ti ‘touches, grasps’. yudq,-ii) ‘I scratch in.

incise, tirite’. [/' gerph- (A.S. ceorfau 'cut, carve’ ilid.JI.G lerbiu

to notch, indent’ lerte ‘a notch’) Dor rpuTi-ri) ‘I turn’ (Att robn-ro

II A), Att c-touir-o-v TQUTt-fTv. /dgq-b) ‘J dry up, Mither’, beside

Lith skreb-iu 'I grow dry’ b-)a/-o-v 'sounded, cried, spoke

Anyth’: Lat loqii-or (c]) Banholoinao, Hezz. Beitr. xvil 121).

f-TiaO-o-v ‘I experienced’ vaO-tTv beside n/ett-oc r-n/.t-f-ro 'he

obeyed, listened to’ bheiclh-

.

on fioth ns-hda
(Romans 0. 3), see § 722 'u-i-nPai ‘to arrive’ beside pres. ./V-o.

b-tnix-o-v T climbed, went’ v^sfrigfe-. ylvq)-(o ‘I dig in.

engrave incise’- A.8 duf-e ‘1 (leave, split’ (O.IIU. <lihiib-v.

II .A); on ]jat. rjlub-o see § •>29 i-nvil-fro he Icai-nt’ nv^-c-

-adou- Skr d''* pi budJi-d-uta, y/^bhendh- (§ ,513 p. 79).

g\vU-n-v aoi- ‘1 came' beside frit. lAriooiiiai /v,%t ‘ho hid’

beside /tvO-m. ;-ox-o-v he held, had’ ny-itv^ beside

y/^segh-. i-jT-r-ro ‘he flew’ nr-f-irdai beside vcr-i-rai Partic

fiuyidi' ‘bleating, crying’ beside ni,yfiouKi.

AVith tlie secondary ending of the 2”'* sing middle t-a/-

-t-Dgf, beside .-o/-6-ro, ipobOgc btoiHgc i e ' e-y.r-e-thes from
«#«;/•- say (etpa)

, see § 589 Whether these very forms
were some of the original types which produced the whole
scries of aorists in is of course doubtful, -fMs seems
oiiginally to have belonged only to non -thematic stems

(§ 1047.2).

Remark 2. It is haid to elassilj forms m -«,> -to.y and -vm -vo-i,
along with which forms in : and i are common. There is nothing a prion
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against assuming that these have the suffix -lo- (Class XXVI), and that

-I' fell out between vowels, indeed, this must be done for forms like

Iiesb tfv{io (I § 130 p 118) Tiiouut ntfjifv beside niouai intoy may be

illustrated by Skr. pX-ya-te, sr'tn beside ^i/'w by Skr (lliU-yd-te, Xiat beside

iiio by O.Icel ly-ju ‘destroy, crush’ (see § 707, and OstholF, M U. iv 12 ff).

But ; and c may come from forms of Class I, by presents passing from

this class into the thematic conjugabon, op for example Tii-f-piv thematic

and Tt-Si non-thematic
,

;r'w thematio and IV-Tn not ( also ?v-to
,

for

iitti cp. Lat luo so-lno so-ho) ,
lo-gtm ‘I roar’ (also vaiiant oIqiho, cp.

Skr. ruv-d-ti) but Skr opt i ii-ya-t (Lat. rO-itxor Goth, i H-na') Then

these T- and r-forms would naturally be compared with SgotTo beside og-i,o,

t-lxo)o-y beside f-fiJoi, and other such, see § 497 p. 37 Another possi-

bility IS that the long vowel come in by analogy of other tenses, Ifw

iollowing ^u-iihi, iuto following SD~aut, just as we see Att /tvia (not

by analogy of yrv-aa (the Author, Gr. Gr.® p 31), and Lesb. XlrJixtjn (in-

stead of nfJiwi) by analogy of aduri'-iiu> (§ 775).

§ 628. Italic. Lat vol-d hol-it-nt, nel~, sec § 4fl3

p. ol. >Hol-d Armoii malem etc., see § 52d p 86 tuhd

0 Lat., -ho, futuve ending, for *bhu-0, sec § 523 pp. 86 f.

hi-d so-litO so-ho. cp. (fr. Xv-i» 'I loose’ § 527 Jlem. cun

5

doubtless for *cors-D, cp ac-cers5 § 662. nivd (0 Lat.) for

*nigo-i-t (with variant ningu-t-t, Class XVI) • Gr. vftf-H ‘it 8no\^ s

(also viif-ci, II A), G.Ir snigxd ‘it drops, rams’, y^sneigh-.
')

dl-oido (Uiiibr vetu ‘dividito’ IT A, see the Author, Bcr. sachs.

Oe-j. Wiss , 1890, p. 211), beside Skr. vidh- to become empty

of, to lack’ jires onidhd-te Class XVI riido’ Skr. rud-d-ii,

see § 523 p. 87. sUg-o- OIr. sug-itu O.IIG. sUg-u A.S.

sitj-e suc-e ( ) ( ‘.SI susa 'I suck’
,
wc must suppose a root sejiA-

01 seng-.^) Lat. Osc s-u-m Lat. s-ii-nius s-u-nt, y/' es-, see

§ 523 p. 87 ro-inquo probably for *-tn-sguO, beside secOre.

pac-i-t O.Lat. (beside pang-o Class XVJ), y/^pnU- pag-; tag-i-t

O.Lat. (beside tang-o Class XVI), cp. te-tigi-t Gr Tt-Tay-rnV

‘grasping’ Class AT (§ 564).

1) Since only the 3'4 Bing nivit occurs, theie is the possibility of

its being a denominative nitXie (Thurneysen, iJber die Herkunft und Bil-

dung der lat. Verba auf -lO, p. 8).

2) The l/'siieq-, disoussed by Osthoff in Paul-Braune’s Beitr.

VIII 279 f, must be kept quite distinct.
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Then .again, it is probable the S'"* sing and 1“* pi of certain

Latin perfects
,
which were originally thematic aorists

,
belong

to this class of forms hth-f tuli-mus, see tulb above, fidt-t

fidi-mus Skr. opt. bhklSij-am beside n-bhet ‘he split’, scidi-t

seidi-mns' Skr d-clnd-a-t ‘he cut off’. Compare § 867

§ 529. In Italic It IS often doubtful wliether a verb

belongs to II A or II , as in the following instances. Lat

oc-culo^ which may represent either *-ceIo (cp 0 Ir. cel-in>

O.H.G. /(iZ-« § .')J0 p 841 or ‘•-rfto. ad-vennt Osc kiim-bened

‘convenit’, see § .')23 p 86 Lat. glub-o, cp O.H G. chlmbv

and A.S. dufe § .'527, p !)0 {cp p. 79 footnote 1, on Ico riido)

This doubt is most common with verbs in -no, because

-HO ill unaccented position may come from *-oyo (’-eMo) oi

from -and (J § 172 1 p l')2). Thus clu-o ‘I am c.alled, pass

for’ (Gr Avui and yXt(f)niiai'), ‘ru-o ‘I snatch, tear, carry off,

root up’ (Gr, ipr/w ‘pull, draw’ O.C 81. rUo-e-fn ‘evcllit’ and

Skr rdv-a-ti ‘he d.ishes to pieces’), nu-D (Skr ndv-a-K ‘moves’),

clu-d T purify’ (Ski imv-a-ti ‘melts’), m-gnto (Lift griiiiit

‘I break down’ § .5.‘55). pln-i-t (cp. plovd-hat § .514 p 80)

Lastly, some a erbs mav belong to the io-class, as sno cp Goth

siu-ja etc. § 707

§ 530. The qualitA of the thematic voAvel should be

observed iii the P* pi. sumus stiiins {possumvs possimiis),

volumus votinws, qnaesnmns as contrasted with f&rimus etc.

In these and i are used to represent a sound between the

two (as in magnnficus mac/nificns, maxumns maximus), Avliich

Avas here the regular descendant of Idg. -o- (cp Gr (ftQ-o-jisr).

The assumption that -i- iii leg-i-mns is due to the analogy of

leg-i-tis, and replaced n i, n, not supported by fenmus beside

fertis as compared aa ith volumus : vidtis. sumns must in time

have got a distinct n (by analogy of sum and sunt, where v

IS regular for o in a closed syllable)
,
for the Romance languages

show sometimes a form Avhich must come from sumus (Span.

Port, somos etc.), sometimes one AAdiich must come from simus

(Roumanian semu etc ) On the Avhole subject see L. Havet,

iMem. Soc. Ling, vi 26 f. ,
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§ 681. Keltic. Compare the general retnai'ks in the

beginning of :? 520, on page 84, whence it follows that some

of the examples here given may really belong to the m-class

f§ 719).

O.Ir marim 'J remain’ (also conjugated in the tl-class),

ground-form *smjrr-o smer-. ad-gaur ‘convenio’ for-con-gur

‘I command’, ground-form cp. Skr. glr- ‘voice’. Mod.

Cymr. mala/ ‘I grind, grind to powder’ Armen, malem

etc., sec § 523 p. 86).*) Midir. blegam ‘I milk’: Skr. m^/-

-a-ti etc., see § 523 p 87. O.Ir dhgini 'I earn, have a claim’,

cp. Goth, dtilg-s 'debt, guilt’, ar-jiuch ‘I fight’ for *^lM^ cp.

O.H.G. npar-wihit § 532. mgiin ‘I wash’ do-fo-nug -nuch

‘I wash off’, cp Gr. i/t'Cm ‘I wet, wash’, Class XXVI, l/'neig-.

snigi-d ‘it drops, rains’: O.Lat. nivi-t § 528 p. 91.

§ 532. Germanic. In pr. Germanic the accent still lay

upon the thematic vowel, which is proved by a number of

forms like O.Ieel. oeg as conti’asted with Goth, miha from

(§ 513 p 79). Also the West-Germ, ending of the

2”** sing. O.H G . -ts A.S. -es as contrasted with Norse -r (for

-z), and the A.S. ending of the 3'** sing, -ed, which point to

pr. Germ. and are m some cases to be referred to

verbs which m pr. Germ, belonged to Class II N; see § 990. 1.

§ 998. 1.

Goth, skulun O.H.G. scolan ‘to owe’, partic. Goth, skulands

O.H.G. scolant-i (indic. skal)

.

*) Litli. skgUi ‘fall m debt’ instead

of *8kil-{t (§ 535), !/skel- in Lith. skelk (i. e. *skd-iit ‘I owe

something’. Goth, inlands ‘seething, boiling', cp. O.H.G. walni

'heat, glow’. O.H G. cmi-u O.Icel. kom kem (inf. kmia) ‘I come’’

Skr. opt. gam-e-t, (/" gem-^ see § 523 p. 86. Goth. A.S. munan

‘to think’ (indic. man)

.

Lett. 'Af-minu ‘guess at, hit upon’, [Z'mm-.

1) For Cymric, much the same is true as for Irish (above, § 520

p. 84). Cymric does not enable us to decide whether *malo or some such

form as *imliio was original.

2) The latest discussion of forms with s- instead of sk-, as O.H.0.

suleii, is by Johansson in Paul-Braune’s Beitr&ge xiv 295.
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Goth. vn-Bunandb 'not pleased’ Skr. opt van-e-ma, K ?((«-,

§ 524 p S6. 0 H.G chme-a '1 chew’ 0 C.SI. cic-e-fU

^chews’ for *gmv-e-tu, groundform 'Qifiii-o. Goth tritd-a

O.Icel. treS (inf troda) 'I step, tread' as contrasted witJi O.JI (i

trit-u 11 A Goth, ga-dmirsan ‘to dari' (mdic. ga-dars): Skr.

dhfs-d-nt- ‘daring’, dhers- 0 li.G scalt-ii ‘1 thrust , Int’

gi'ound-form *s^dh-o as opposed to 0 JI.G. scilt-u ‘I scold’ IT A.

Goth, gagga OH.G. gangu ‘J go’ gi-ound-form "'glmgli-o, cp

Lith geng-iii ‘I stride’. Goth hlanda O.J1.G hluutu ‘I mix’

ground-form “bhl^h-o, cp. Goth. ‘blind’, hith. blendhSi-s(i)

T darken myself’ (of the sun); O.t'.Sl blqd-a ‘1 wander’ for

*bhlmdJi- or *hhl^d1i- (§ 535). OJfG upai-mhit ‘exsuperat’

inf. -wehan, O.Icel. leg ‘1 conquer, kill’ inf vega (pret. off,

transferred to the e-series) 0 li ai -finch '] fight’, [/'neiq-,

ep. Goth, veih-a ‘I fight’ II J. the OH.G. is a contamination

of and Goth mtan O.IJ.G wi^an ‘to know’

partic. vitands Skr. d-vtd-a-t etc, see § 523 p. 87,

add pi. injunctive A S tvttfou for 'witon followed by the

infinitive = ‘let us . ’, cp irltan ‘to take heed, follow a

direction, prepare to start’ (0 Sax wita § 1029) Goth, bi-leiba

O.HG. bi-llbu 'I remain’ Skr. u-hp-u-t ‘lie anointed, smeared’,

Lith. h-pii ‘1 climb, clamber O C.SI pri-Upii ‘adhaesi’, I/" leip-

O.Icel sef sef ‘I sleep’ inf sofa cp A.S. swefan II A, V suep-

Goth, luh-a 0 II G luhli-u ‘I shut’ Skr. ruj-d-ti ‘breaks open,

breaks to pieces' 0 H.G briihfi-u AS briic-e ‘I use, enjoy’:

hat. frnor for *frugv-or A S. dut-e '1 utter a sound’: Skr. tiid-

-d-ti 'pushes’. A S. sod O.Icel. sannr ‘true’ pr Germ. *s-a-np-a-,

beside indic. *es-ti ‘is’, see § 523 p 87 O.Icel tek ‘I take’

inf. taka, cp. Goth tBk-a 11

A

O.Il.G. baJdi-u ‘I bake’, cp.

Gr. <p(6y-bi ‘I roast’ II A O.Il.G. uat-u O.Icel ved (inf. vada)

H wade’, cp. Lat vOid-5 II A
To this class also belongs the West Germ. 2"** sing, pre-

terite. — O.H.G wurti AS wurde ’bocamest’ Skr. d-vpt-a-s,

1) For these and other Germanic examples I refer to Osthoff, Paul-

Braune’s Beitr viii 287 ff
,
Burghauser, Idg Prasens-Bildung ira Germ,

pp. 28 ff.; Bremer, Zeitschr. deutsch Phil, xxn 495 f.
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O.H (jr. mulh ‘imlked-jt’ yki. u-rtirj-a-s, 0 H.Cr. bi^i A.S bite

^bitedst’- Skr d-bhid-a-s, O.H.(t ziyi ‘pullest’ Skr d-dii-tt-s,

stgi ‘sti’ainedst’ Skr. d-stc-a-s, bi-lihi ‘reinainedst’ Skr d-hp-a-s,

‘criedsf Skr. n-rud-a-s, kuri ‘chosest’ Skr. d-jub-a-s.

Soe § 89‘J

S 633 A'5 pi' Germ 7 muy come from either * or ei in

ludo-Germaiuc' , we cannot tell whether to place in or /?

Goth, fra-mitu ‘I avenge’ and OTTG. vn^-u 1 punish, reprove’

(K U^ld-), with not a few others

§ 534. Jlal to -SI avon 1 C In Slavonic tlii.s class is much

larger than m Ualtic

O C.Sl Str-e-tii ‘devours’ Skr gir-n-ti, .^ee § 523 p. 86,

similarly th-etU ‘tent’ miretti 'dies' l/'mer-, stlretQ

stretches’ l/" sfer-, and others Lith pi/ -ft ‘J shed’ y/^pel-

‘I fill’, cp Skr. iiiiper. pur-dhi Class 1 ijith. m-it ‘1 take’

O C SI. tm-e-tTi ‘takes’, gronnd-forin *ym~f> , see § 523 p. 86

0 C.Sl ‘presses’, cp Gr ‘1 groan’ ll A. Litli.

yiH-ii ‘1 keep off, avert, I loss m-e-tu ‘cuts otl', reaps’ for pr

Slav '“gw-e-fii gai-e-fU (I 5} 36 p )
(-ir t-davo-v, see

>?' 527 p 9(1 Ijitii piii-i( ‘I plan, twist. OC.Sl pnn-e-tu

stretclic.s, hangs', |/ (b)p&i-. O.C.Sl po-dTnetli ‘begins’, [/'gen-,

cp. po-konl ‘begiiiniug’ ( ).(' SI. rtii -e-tii ‘evellit’ Gr ipv-a etc.,

see t; 529 ]) 92. O.C.Sl ziv-e-fii ‘chews’ for *giuv-e-tif

OHG chiuw-ii, soe S 532 ]> 94 O.C SI pljiv-e-tu ‘spew's’

for *(s)pmi-e-tri Lat, spu-a fcjt sh-v § 529 p 92); bljKv-e-tu

‘vomits, breaks wind’ for *bl)Ui-e-tu, UjTr-e-tu ‘pecks, picks’ for

*M/rw-e4ti, on the Litli. hliio-it khlo-u, which answer to the

last two, SOI* § 5‘15 0 0 SI vuz-e-tu ‘binds, shuts’, [^uergh-

(Litli. oeH-iU ‘I fasten . confine’) O.C.Sl vri^-e-tu ‘throws’

] sing, vrig-a, j/” iierg-, Goth vatrp-a ‘I throw’ II A. O.C.Sl.

orU-e-tu ‘thrashes, threshes’ 1“ sing oricli'iJ. \/'uers-, Lat.

eeir-o II A O.C.Sl. inluz-e-tu ‘milks’' Skr mpj-d-h etc., see

1? 523 p. 87 O.C SI dlub-e-tv ‘sculpit’, iX dkdbh-^ O.H.G. bi-

-tilbu ‘I bury’. II A O.C SI nc-i ‘I say’ 2'"* sing, opt., ground-

form *Tq~o-i-s, beside indic. red-e-ta 1’^ smg. rek-q II .A, in
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Czech <ilhO imlic. rku for *ytk-q] by analogy of nc-i were

formod (Ic-i pic-i £ic~i from tek-n ‘I run’ pek-q ‘I bake’ ieg-q

I bum’ (cp. § 68G on Lith gtstu instead of Lith. siik-ti

Russ. sk-H (for *siik-q) ‘I turn, twist’. Lith. pis-it ‘coeo' • Skr.

d-pib-a-t ‘trod, beat, ground’, peis-. Lith. sus-^ ‘I become

scabby’ Lott, sus-n ‘I become dry’* Skr. d-sus-a-t ‘dried up,

wore away’ (I § 557.4 p. 413). O.C.Sl. iid-e-tu waits’ beside

Sid-e-tU, II j1, § 522 p. 85. O.C.S1. sup-e-tu ‘sheds, strews’,

inf. su(p)-ti. Lith. plak-it ‘I strike, whip’, plOq- pldg-

plangere’, cp. Goth, flok-a ‘I beivail’ II A.

% 636. In Lithuanian, i and u in the root syllabic

were often lengthened. sktjlk ‘I fall m debt’ instead of

*sktl-ii, compare Goth, skulan, see § 532 p. 93; kyUi ‘I raise

myself instead of *hl-u, [/‘(jeU, siyrit ‘I get the better’

instead of *8oir~h, 1/ suer- gnuvii ‘I break down’ instead of

*griuD-ii: Lat. in-gruS, sec § 529 p. 92; hlUvii 1 break out

into bellowing or bleating’ klUvil ‘I stick fast to anything, hang

on to’ beside O.C.Sl. bljiv-e-tu Ujip-e-tu, see § 534 p. 95.

See Leskien. Arch. slav. Phil, v 530, and Wiedemann, Lit.

Prat. 71 fF., where the pretty conjecture is offered that on the

analogy of pairs of forms like pres, gyjit {gy-jii): pret. gtjaii

igij-au), a present skyld was formed for skUau^ a present grimii

for gnuvau^ and so forth.

In Slavonic, it is often doubtful whether a verb belongs

to A or R This is the case with py-e-tu ‘drinks’, by-e-tU

‘strikes’, whose -ij- may be orig. -ii- or orig. -ei- (I § 68

p. 60); cp. Leskien as above cited, pp. 501 ff.
,

Skr. pdy-a-te

supports the derivation of pXj-e-tu from *pei-e-U (§ 522 p. 85).

The same doubt meets us in forms with -e- in the root

syllable, since this may be orig. either or -en-, e. g.

*hl^e-tU 'wanders’ from \/'hhlmdh- (see § 532 p. 94);

cp. l^c-e-tU ‘bends’, § 637.
•
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Class m.

Beduplication ending in -f or -a -4- simple Root
forming the Present Stem.

§ 636. We begin with words from roots containing i or «,

which have the same vowel in the reduplication; see § 469,

page 14. Next follow stems which have t in the reduplication,

but some other vowel in the root; see § 473 pages 17 IF.

Glass lY, non - thematic
,

bears the same relation to this

as Class II to Glass I (§ 491 p. 50).

§ 637. Roots with i- and w-vowels. Only in Aryan
and Germanic.

Pr. Idg. *bhi-bhck-tm 'I quake, am afraid’ 1“ pi. *bhi-bhi-

-mis 3'^ pi. *bhi-bhi-^ti : Skr. birbhe-mt 3''* dual bi-bhi-tas

bi-bM-tas 3"* pi. bt-bhy-ati^ and O.H.G. bi-bs-m^ which fell

under the influence of verbs in which ~Sm was a suffix, and

so lost the gradation of its stem *) Conjunctive: Skr. bl-bhay-

-a-t. Optative: Skr. bi-bhi-yo-t. — With thematic vowel Skr.

3'^ sing, bi'bhy-a-ti.

Aryan. Skr. ci-M-mi T observe, notice’ 3”* sing, imper.

mid. m-ki-tam 2“^ sing, imper, act. ci-Jct-hi; conj. Avest. ci-

-kay-a-p. Skr. d-dl-dhe~t Tie looked’ 1®‘ pi. di'dhi-mas mid.

pres, dt-dhy-e pret. d-dx-dhi-ta; conj. di-dhay-a-t. Skr. d-d\-

-dS-t 'he appeared’ 3'^ pi. dt-dy-ati imper. dl-di-hl di-d^M-,

conj. dt-day-a-t; — with thematic vowel Gr. di-^~o-nai ‘I seek,

strive’ (orig 'look out for something’) for (see § 469

p. 14, § 549). Skr. di- and dJu- both became dl- in Avestic

cp. Avest. dadaiti = Skr. dddhttti and dddati, § 540) : di-3afiti
;

— with thematic vowel imper. di-Sy-a^ cp. conj. di-Sy-O-p.

Skr. vi-vB^-fi ‘works’ 1*‘ pi. vt-ois-mas, conj. 2“^ sing. vl-^B^-a-s.

ty-e-h ‘goes’ only found in the 2“"* sing. pret. aiy-B-s, Avest.

3'"* pi. conj. yfyqn = Ar. *ii-a^a,-n (§ 473 p. 19).

1) Cp. § 463 p 12, § 469 p. 14, § 739 on O.H.G. rirlm and Goth.

reira.

BrogmanD, Elemento. 1V« 7
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Skr. ju-h6-mi ‘I offer, sacrifice’ 1®‘ pi. ju-hu-mds S'"* pi.

jdrhv-ah, conj. 2"'* pi. jtt-hav-a-tha

,

opt. 1“* pi. ju-lm-yd-ma.

1“ pi pc-hu-mdst from hu- ‘call’. pi. sd-io-citi from sm-

‘press’.

Sometimes a strong stem has got into the place of the

weak (cp. § 499 p. 62), as A.vest. 2“*' sing. mid. jx-ya^-sa

from ji- ‘live’, Skr. 2"^ pi. jtt~]i6-ta from hu- 'offer, sacrifice’,

2”^ sing, yti-yd-dhi 2“^ dual yu-yd-iam from yu- ‘keep off’.

Remark, k in Skr. ci-ks-mi (|/jei-), end y m Avest.

(l/gei-) are taken from the perfect, where they were regular before o in

the Bing, indio active (I § 445 ff pp. 331 ff.) In considering jf-ghar-tt

(§ 540), if its root belonged to the e-aeries, we must remember that one

of the stems of this verb is jighr-^ and gh was regular there
,
so with

jS-gar-ti from we must remember the stem ga-gr- (§ 560)

§ 638. Roots with other Vowels.

In Aryan, roots with a long a-vowel have generally m the

reduplication a = Idg e instead of t, when the weak stem in

the root syllable had not f Examples: Skr. dd-da-ti mid.

da-t-te from \/^d3- ‘give’, jd-hO-ti pi ja-M-mas from Ar iha-

‘leave, give up’. But on the contrary k-Sa-ti imper. ii-ST-h

mid. ki-kt’te from [/"fio- ‘whet, sharpen’. In the latter word

we see the Idg. root-determinative f, which so often forced its

way into the place of Ar. i = Idg. a (see § 498 pp. 61 f.)
;
and

this I IS regularly echoed by i in the reduplicator; compare

hrii-hi with dx-di-hi from dl- ‘appear. Skr. ja-hi-tam beside

regular ja-In-iam (sec Whitney, Sanslcrit Boots, p. 204) has

been altered by the influence of the mid. gi-hl-te (§ 540),

similarly ra-rT-dhvam by that of n-rx-hi (ra- ‘give’).

So too the I/" dhe- ‘place’ m Balto-Slavonic reduplicates

with e, as Lith. 2“® pi. de-ste like O.H.G. da-tthd.

These forms with e belong to Class V, not like Gr. Si-dco/ni

ri’d-ripi etc. It seems to me impossible to decide whether in

[dg. the same present stem had both i and^ in its reduplicated

forms, as *dhx-dhS-ii and ‘^dhe-dJie-tx, or whether c only came
in by analogy of Class Y, and is of later date than the parent

language. If the latter, then the influence of perfects with e

in the reduplicator must by taken mto account (§ 555).
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Compare Gr. iXu&i — and Lesb. sXkad-i = *ae-

-<jka-&i § 542.

Under these circumstances, I cite Aryan and Balto-

Slavonic forms both in Class HI and Class V

§ 639. Pr. Idg. ^bhi-hher-mi ‘I bear’ 1“ pi. *bhi-bh^-

-mes 3'* pi. *bhi-hhr-y,h

:

Skr. bi-bhar~tm 2”^ dual bi-bhjr-thds

pi. bi-bhr-ati, Gr 1*‘ pL *m-q)ga-ftsv inferred from inf.

ia-TTifpgdt’tti. Conjunctive; Skr bi-hhar-a-t. Optative: Skr. bi-

-hh^-ya-t (cp. ca-kr-ii/O-t). — "With thematic vowel Ski’, partic.

mid bi-bhr-a-md^a-s S'"* pi imperf. a-bi-bhr-a-n

*pi-pel-tm ‘I fill’’ Skr. ^-par-mi pi-p}‘-mds, Gr. -ni-vka-

-ptv (on the singular -ni-nXti-fii
^
see § 542). — With thematic

vowel Skr. 3'“* sing. mid. d-pi-pr-a-ta.

*ni-nes-‘m from y/^nes- ‘go towards’ (Gr. vi-o-^iui Skr.

nds-a-tS)

:

Skr. 3'^ pi. mid. nis-ate ‘they touch their bodies,

kiss’ partic. — Gr. vtaoftou ‘I go back, return’ for

*»t-va-t,o-fiai (the Author, Gr. Gr.® § 45. 5 p. 61) contains a stem

"vi-va- or *w-vff-o- (see § 733).

*dhi-dhe-mt ‘I place’ 1“ pi. *dhi-dJi-fnes and doubtless *dhi‘

-dho-mSs^) 3''^ pi *dhi-dh-^ti: Skr. dd-dho-mi da-dh-mds

(cp. 2“^ pi. mid. da-dhi-dhve) dd-dh-ati, Gr. Ti-d-jj-fii xC-ds-ptv,

O.H.G. te-ta 0 Sax. de-da perhaps for *dhi-dhe- (§§ 545, 886),

Lith 2"'* pi. dbste i. e *de-d-\-te. Optative : Skr. da-dh-yd-t. —
With thematic vowel Skr. dd-dh-a-ti Litli. de-d-ii.

*st-se-mi I send forth, let go, throw, sow’ 1“ pi. *si-s-^n6s

and doubtless *si-89-mes • Gr. 7->]-fu "-f-fiev (Lat. senrmis for

*«-sa-wos? § 543). — AVith thematic vowel Lat. sero for

*si-s-o

*di-do-mt ‘1 give’ 1“ pi. *di-d-mes and doubtless *di-d9-

-mSs, d'"* pi. *di-d-^ti- Skr. dd-do-mi da-d-mds dd-d-ati, Gr.

di-6ai-fu di-do-iiisv, 2““ pi. Lith. d'dste and O.C.Sl. daste instead

of *deste (§ 546). ‘Optative’ Skr. da-d-yd-t. — With thematic

1) This form may be due to the analogy of dJa-mUtn), cp.

But it does not follow, as some have said, that the form cannot be

original.

7*
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vowel Skr. dd-d-a-ti Sabell. (Vest.) di-d-e-t ‘dat’, cp. Lith. Lett.

d&du and O.C.Sl. partic. dady gen. dadqMa § 546.

*si-sta-mi 'I place, aisto’ . Gr. "-6xrj-i.il "-cxa-jitv
,
0 H.G.

se-std-m. Skr 1“‘ sing. H-itMmi may be added, and perhaps

Lat. sistimus (§ 543). — With thematic vowel Skr. tl-sth-a-ti

Lat. si-st-o TJmbr. se-st-u.

Idg. *pi-pd-mi ‘I drmk’ is implied by such forms as Skiv

mid. 3'^ pi. pi-p-ate partic. pi-p-and-s-., to this may be referred

Falisc. pipafo ‘bibam’ (§ 594 Rem.) With thematic vowel

Skr. pi-b-a-ti Lat. bibo instead of *pi-b-o O.Ir. sing, ibid

for *pi-b-e-ti, although the -b- of these words is certainly

obscure (op. I § 325 p. 263). Perhaps the 2”^ sing, imper.

*p%-b-dht and 2“^ pi. mid. ^pi~b-dhu-, forms which must have

had a place among the original non-thematic persons, caused

some confusion in the sound. >) In these -b~ was regular,

because -p- had been assimilated to the following voiced sound.

On the same principle we have explained the variants *dehp,t-

(Skr. da^at-) and dehpd- (Gr dwa'd-), as being due to cases

which had a JA-suffix, such as the mstr. pi. *dehpd-hhi{s)

(11 § 123 p. 392). Then p must have levelled out h m the non-

thematic conjugation (Skr. pi-p-ate), because this was closely

associated with *po-ti (Skr. pd-tt), and was especially exposed

to the influence of the reduplicated perfect (Skr. pa-p-e Gr. vi-

-vo-jiai). Similarly, Gr. fJo-axw 1 feed, tend’ may be connected

with Skr. pd-ti ‘tends’ through the imperative *b-dhi.

§ B40. Aryan. Skr. ji-ghar-h ‘smells’ S'* pi. ji-ghr-atif

with thematic vowel ji-glir-a-ti: on gh., see § 537 Rem. p. 98.

Skr. ti-tar-U ‘gets over, partic. ti-tr-at-. Skr. iy-ar-ti., for its

reduplication see § 473 p. 19. Skr. 2“'* and 3'“ sing, dl-dhar

2”'’ pi. dt-dhY-td fram dhar- ‘hold fast’. Skr. imper. pi-ppg-dht

from pare- ‘to mix’.

1) There is no reason that I know of why we should suppose that

our prehistoric ancestors had this imperative very often on their lips.

But be it remembered that from the one imperative form diht ‘give’ in

Pah, the whole of the present tense, detm desi etc., has sprung into

existence (E. Euhn, Beitr. zur Fali-Gh-amm., 98).
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Skr. si-$ak-ti Avest. hi-sax-h, \^seq- ‘accompany (cp. Skr

2“'* pi. sd-Sc-ati, Class Y, § 555). Skr. vi'vak-ti from

‘speak’. Avest. 2"** pi. mjunct. nista = *nista i. e. *ni-nd+ta

from nad- ‘roar, abuse’; — with thematic vowel Skr. 3'** sing.

ni-nd-a-ti § 550. Avest. S'** sing, mjunct. dt-dqs from d(is-

'consecrate, offer up’.

Roots in Ar -a reduplicate with t in Sanskrit when the

weak forms have i as root-determmative (§ 538 p. 98). \/^me-

‘measure’ mid. 3"* smg mi-mi-tc S'"* pi. mi-m-ate; — with

thematic vowel opt. mi-m-e-t. [yfco- ‘sharpen, whet’ Si-id-tt

imper. — with thematic vowel 3'''* pi. ii-i-a-nti. ji-

-hlrte ‘yields, departs’ 3"* pi. p-li-atv beside act. jd-hO-ti ja-hi-

-mas {ja-hl-tam and other forms have 1 by analogy of the

middle, see § 538 p. 98).

[/"dhS- ‘place’ and [/' do- ‘give’ (almost indistmguishable in

Iranian, because of the change of dh to rf, I § 481 p 355):

Skr. dd-dha~U dd-da-ti Avest. da-Sdnti 0 Pers. pret. a-da-da.

1*‘ pi. Skr da-dh-mds da-d-mds Avest. da-d-mah, in the

Gathas da-d‘-mahT

,

mid 3''*' sing. Skr dhatte Avest. dazde

from dhS- (I § 482 Rem. 1 p. 356), Skr. datte Avest. daste

from do-. Imperative' Skr. dJieM for pr. Ar *dha-z-dhi from

dhe-, and dsM for pr. Ar. *da-z-dht from do-, Avest. da-z-di-,

Skr. has also the re-formate daddhi mstead of dheM and of

de/w both (I § 476 p. 351, § 482 Rem. 1. p. 356). In Skr.

we also find da-dhi- (cp. Gr. e. g. da-dhi-dhve da-dhi-

-bvd beside dha-d-dhve dha-t-sva. 3'** pi. Skr. dd-dh-ati dd-dh-

-ate dd-d-aU dd-d-ate (Avest. da-p-enti da-d-mte, cp. § 500

p. 63, § 1018. 1. h). Optative: Skr. da-dh-yd-t da-d-yd-t

Avest. Gath, daidyd-p. — With thematic vowel dd-dh-a-U

dd-dh-a-te dd-d-a-ti dd-d-a-te, Avest. da-p-a-iti da-p-a-ite,

which forms are also conjunctive (§§ 931 f.)

§ 641 . Confusion of Strong and Weak Stem

Strong instead of Weak: Skr 2“'* pi. iy-ar-ta, imper.

St-ia-dhi, 2“*' pi. dd-dha-ta d-da-dha-ta dd-da-ta d-da-da-ta.

Weak instead of Strong: Skr. Ep. da-d-mt Avest. 3'"* sing.

dasdt []/'dhe-) and dasti. These forms are due to the analogy
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of 6d-mt dt-ti and the like, the reduplication having been lost

sight of in the (pr. Ar ) forms *dhadh-mas(i) *dad-mas(i)

opt. Hhodli-ija- *dad-ija- conj. *dhadh-a- *dad-a-, which were

conceived to be simple roots (cp. the end of § 540). This

also produced the forms Ski‘. pass. dad-yd-tS partic. dat-td-s

from do-, and Avest. inf daste from I/" do- and inf. dazde

from K dht- (cp. Bartholomae, Ar. Torsch. m 48).

§ 642. Greek. From roots endmg in -r and -I we have

only the weak stem, the strong forms following Class XI.

Thus -nl-nht-^itv ‘we fill’ -ni-nXa-Tui: Skr. pi-pj^-mds-, *7ii-y,Qa-

-p£v ‘we brmg’: Skr, hi-hhf-mds (§ 539, p. 99). But --ni-nkt]-

-fit instead of *7ii-ntX-pi from the stem *pl-e-, cp. unreduplicated

Skr. prd-si d-pru-t Gr. nlij-To Lat. im-ple-tur. -hL-vqu-pbv

'we kindle’, sing. -Tti-nQy-i.u, y/^per- (Mod Slov. pereti ‘moulder’

O.C SI. para ‘steam’). The nasal in nip-nXai.isv nlp-TtpufiEv

comes from ntpnXdvo), see § 621. HXadi ‘be gracious’ <^«rs

YXapcu for *ai-aXu- (I § 565 p. 422), v^sel-, cp. Lesb. sXXa-d^t

for *as-aXa-9i, Class V.

rl-9rj'i.u ‘I place’ xl-ds-pisv xi-d’s-rai, ‘I send forth*

for *ai-a}j-fii ”-e-ftsy 'i-s-tui, di-Sw-pt ‘I give’ di-do-psv di-So-rai,

"i-axrj-pi T place’ "-dva-pev l-axa-xai, see § 539 p. 100. Horn.

3'^ sing, di-dy imper. 3'^ sing, di-ds-vxnv from y/^dB- ‘bind’.

In the stems n-de- Is- di-ds- di-do-, s and o have taken the

place of a previous « = Idg. a, as m s-9-e-fisv e-do-psv § 493

p. 53, and in xi-ds-Tw dt-do-xai § 856: cp. Skr. da-dhi-dhve

ja-hi-mas. The loss of forms without a, answering to the Skr.

da-dh-mds etc., is a consequence of the different forms which

some of the persons of this tense assumed in due course; we
should have by rule *xi9ptv *9nsxs, *3idptv *dtaxs, *tpsv *i<Txf.

3'^ pi. Dor. xidem didovxi instead of *xi-9-axi *Si-d-ttxt, see

§ 1020. Sometimes the strong stem prevails, or words follow

the analogy of Classes X and XI; Horn, partic. xt-9y-psvo-q

instead of xi-dt-pevo-t;

,

imper. dt-dw-di (like Pali da-da-hi).

On the analogy of verbs m -no -e>w -«w; pres. xi9tt didoT,

imperf. in ididov, imper. xi9ii didov Idxa, inf. xi9-tiv

dvv-iHv, partic. Delph, didtovauf, and then again ixiS-ng si and
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fete -El produced the P* sing. irt&Fiv and hiv after the model

of iJeiv ‘I went’ as compared with ijsic ijEt.

As regards vtaofiai beside Skr. 3'^ pi n'/s-ate, see § 539

p. 99, § 733

§ 643. Italic. There are no forms at all which can be

certainly placed in this class. The conjugation was thematic,

that of Class IV; as 1®‘ smg. Lat st-st-o Umbr. se-st-n.

However, as we must regard red-dmttis i-ed-ditis, notwithstanding

reddunt, as descended from *red-ddmm *red-datis (§ 505,

p. 71), so we may regard sertnius seritts, sistmius ststiHs as

derived regularly from *si-sd-tnos *si-sa-tes (Gr. "s-tiEv -rs),

*si-sta-mos -tes (Gr ’l-avu-fifv -te)

§ 644. Keltic The thematic type is seen in O.Ir. i-h-t-d

(§ 554), and the extension with -lo- in -airissiur (§ 733).

a-conjunctives are the future ilid Ir qigmd nascetur’

for *(ji-gen-a-U

,

O.Ir. fo-didmae ‘paticris’ 3”' pi fo-didmat

(from pros, fo-datm patitur’), sec Thurneysen, Kuhn’s Zeitschr.

XXXI 77 ff. They have the look of conjunctives belonging to

thematic Class IV A But probably the conjunctive vowel a

had here taken the place of older -o- -e- (by association with

the unreduplicated conj iinperf, -genad, and the reduplicated

conjunctive of Class IV B or Class VI, bera)-, then the forms

will origmally have been like Skr. hi-bhar-a-t, and gignid

must be closely connected Avith Avest zl-zan-a-fi zi-zan-a-nti

Skr. &-fi-jan-a-t (§ 548).

§ 646. Germanic O.H G. se-stv-m ‘sisto, I arrange,

design’, y/^sta-, with gradation lost, see § 539 p 100. "Whether

O.H.G. te-ta O.Sax. de-da ‘did’ is an iniperf like Gr. Ti'-d-gv

or an old perfect, remains doubtful, see § 886

§ 646. Balto-Slavonic. A few relics are the presents

of \^d]ie- 'set, place’ and do- ‘give’, but with e in the redupli-

cator (§ 538 p. 98).

In pr. Balto-Slavonic the forms were *dke-dh-'mi and de-d-mt,

which may be compared with Skr. da-d-mi and Avest. dazdt

dasti (§ 541 pp. 101 f.). But they did not, as these did, arise

only by the weak stem spreadmg into the singular, but from
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this and another cause together; the other cause was, that the

2“^ smg middle, which originally had the weak stem, had got

an active meaning (see § 991 on Lith. dese-s d&si O.C.Sl. dasi).

And since *dhe-dh-mi became *dedmi in pr. Balto-Slav. (I § 549

p. 402), the two verbs were confused in the present, and the

same forms served for both (cp. Avest. daScith = Shr. dddhah

and dddati, § 540 p. 101).

However, it was only in the meaning of 1 lay’ that *dedmi

survived for any time. Lith smg. 1“ pers. dhni for *dedim,

2’"' reflex, dese-s for *de-t-se-s, 3'’'* desU dest, 2“** pi. deste.

How the verb is mostly thematic, de-d-ii dedi deda etc. And

demi 3''* smg. d^h too took e from non-present forms de^av

desiu and the like, just as Gr. Lesb. ddtyTjm instead of

follows iSiyij-aco, and yswo instead of ^ysro follows ystsio etc.

(§ 775). But m Slavonic we have degdetu = *de-d-ie-tn,

following the jo-class (§ 733).

In the meanmg ‘I give’, *dedmt was changed to *d5dmi in

pr. Balto-Slavonic by analogy of non-present forms with *dG-,

There is a reason Avhy the vowel of the root got into *dedim

‘I give’ and not into *dedmi ‘pono’. It is that the difference

between the vowel of the first syllable of the present and that

of the other tenses was in *dedmi ‘pono’ only one of quantity,

but in the other it was a difference of quality also; *dedmi:

aor. *de-s- was backed up by such verbs as *te]cO: aor. *telc-s-

(O.C.Sl tekq tSchU), but there was no parallel for *dedmf aor.

*do-s-. Lith. smg. 1“‘ pers. dtimi, 2“'* d'&si for *d&-t-si,

3'''* d&sh dd'st, pi. 1“‘ dume, 2°^ d&'ste; d&'mi dd'tne for

*d&dmi *dMme. How generally thematic, dA’du etc. (also

Lett, dudu) O.C SI. dami dasi dastu damU daste dad^tU
,

datm damu have -m- for -dm-. Partic. thematic dady {da-

dqfita) like Lith. d'&'dqs. As regards 1“‘ dual Lith. d^va
O.C.Sl. dave^ see I § 547 p. 401, .

Remark, The forms of the pi, found in old Lith. books,

de»M(e) and dustii(e} instead of desie and dii'ste, were derived from the

3r<i sing, and pi on the analogy of PArt-t{eJ ; tiin
,

to distinguish more
clearly 2o4 plural from S'li singular and plural.
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Class IV.

Eeduplicatiou ending in -f or -?? + Root + Thematic

Vowel, forming the Present Stem.

§ 547. This class, like Class II, falls naturally into two

sections, according as the root has the strong or the weak

grade. The sti’ong form, as in Class II, is the same as that

of the non-thematic Conjunctive. Compare § 513 pp. 78 flf.

§ 548 . A. Strong Root Syllable.

In Aryan, this section mcludes a large class of forms,

the Sanskrit Causative Aorist, an aorist formation which

generally is found along rvith the present formed by -dya-

(§§ 795 flf.) As to the varying quantitj- of the reduplicating

vowel, see § 473 pp. 17 f.

Skr. 3'^ pi. mid d-bT-bhaij-a-nta beside bi-bM-fi 'fears’.

Imperative, mid. in-iyrdy-a-sia beside d-pi-prS-f 'he satisfied,

pleased’, d-cu-cijav-a-t beside 3'’'* pi. d-mi-cyav-itr from cyu-

‘to move, stir’

Skr. d-tlr-tar-a-t Avest Mar-a-p from Skr ti-tar-ti ‘gets

over or beyond’ Skr. pl-par-a-t from pi-par-tt ‘fills’, d-df-

'dhar-a-t beside 2“** and 3’''* smg. dJ-dhar from dhar- 'hold

fast’. Avest. bT-bar-amt (cp Skr. conj. 2"'' sing. bi-bhar-O-si)

beside Skr. bi-bhar-mi 'I carry’. Skr a-jT-jaii-a-t ‘was born’

Avest. zi-zan-a-i S'** pi. zi-zan-a-nU, §m-.

Skr. d-pl-pat-a-t, y/^pet- ‘fly’, d-si-Sad-a-t, y/^sed- ‘sit’.

On the Irish conjuntive, used for the future, of which

we have an example in gignid ‘nascetur’ for *gi-yen-a-ti
,
see

§ 544, page 103

Germanic. Apparently we have a form of this sort in

Goth. rei-rdi-P ‘moves, trembles’, connected with Skr. le-ldy-

-a-ti ‘wavers, trembles’; it may come from pr. Germ, ’'n-rei-o

(§ 469 p. 14, § 708). But this is not a certainty, because it

has not yet been made out to what vowel series the root

belongs (m Sanskrit we see a pret. d-lS-le-t, § 568).
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§ 54=8. B. "Weak Root Syllable.

Roots with i- and u- vowels. Avest. imper. di-dy-a

(conj di-dy-d-^)^ Gr diinutu for *ii-Si-o-fiou beside Avest.

diSaeiti, see § 537 p. 97 ;
Si’-'C'y-.uM (Class XI) Sl-t-o-ftou

.

Avest.

didaeti = -nl-TiXri-_ui Skr. d-pi-pr-a-ta Skr. pi-par-ti. Skr.

ji-ghy-a-ti ‘drives on’ beside In-no-ti Class XVII; gh instead

of (I § 445 p 331 , § 454 p 335) answers to k in the

S’"* pi ci-ky-att, see § 537 Rem. p 98. Also Skr. aorists such

as d-ii-sny-a-t from sri- ‘lean’ (cp. d-si-sre-t), d-ci-kstp-a-t

from ksip- ‘throw’, d-rT-ris-a-t from rti- 'take hurt’, d-sii-iruv-

-o-t from ‘hear’, d-cu-kmdh-a-t from krudh- ‘grow angry’,

d-dU-dub-a-t from did- 'grow bad, go to rack and ruin’.

§ 650. Roots with other vowels.

Pr.Idg. *gi-§n-o, \^gen- ‘gignere’. Gr. yi-yv-o-fiai Lat.

gi-gn-0, cp. *gi-gm-o- § 548. '^si-zd-o, y^sed- ‘sit’: Skr.

stdah instead of *sld-a-U (1 § 591 p. 447, § 593 p. 449, com-

pai’e Bartholomae in Bezz. Beitr. xvii 117), Gr. V^o) i, e.

hizdd (I § 593 p. 449), Lat. sido (I § 594 p. 450) *) ’'m-nd-5

‘I scold, blame’ beside Skr. nad- ‘shriek, roar’ Gr. ovoads *ye

blame, scold’ for 6voS- (cp. Avest. ‘i”** pi. nista = *n{sta, § 540

p. 101): Skr. nind-a-U ‘scolds, abuses’, with which became

associated nid- ‘reviling, rebuke’ d-ned-ya-s ‘blameless’ and

other similar words, Gr. *viv3(o, whence ovsiOog ‘blame’.®)

*si-st-o, y^sta- ‘stare’’ Skr. ti-&th-a-h Lat. si-st-i-t] *pi-b-e-U,

y/^po- ‘drink’. Skr. pi-b-a-ti Lat. li-b-i-t O.Ir. i-b-i-d, see § 539

p. 100.

1) Bechtel does not convince me that I am wrong in supposing the

Idg form to he *si-zd-d (Bechtel, Hauptprohl. der Idg. Lauflehre, 254).

That alSf'iioi comes form alzS- or msB- is unproven. Compare Idg. Forsoh.

I 171 f.

2) This conjecture (op. Osthoff, Perf. 394 f, Imd Bartholomae, Ar
Forsoh. 11 84, Bezz. Beitr. xvu 116) seems to me more likely than that

sugestcd by others (as Fiok, "Wtb. I^ 96), namely, that Skr. nind-a-ti was
formed from a \/^mid- on the principle of Class XVI. The Skr. re-for-

mation perf. m-mnd-a etc. may be compared with port sTd-atur fut. sdd-

beside std-a-ii.
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§ 551. Aryan. Skr. 3^^ pi d-bi-bhr-a-n partic. bl-bhr-a-

-mam-s from bi-bhar-U ‘bears’, cp. Avest. bi-bar-Clmi (§ 548

p. 105) Skr. smg. d-pi-pr-a-ta from pi-par-tt ‘fills’. Skr.

)i-ghr-a-ti from ji-ghar-ti ‘smells’. Skr. )i-ghn-a-te from han-

‘strike, slay’. Skr. pi-bd-a-te ‘becomes firm, strong’, \Pped-.

Skr. ti-sth-a-ti, Avest. hi-st-a-tU 0 Pers. mid. a-i-st-a-tci' Lat.

si-st-o, § 550. Skr. 3'''' pi. mi-nt-a-nU from mi-mO-ti ‘roars’

opt. tni-ml-ycL-t.

Another group of forms which comes in here is composed

of such Skr. aorists as d-vT-v^t-a-t from vart- ‘vertere’, d-cX-

-klp-a-t from kalp- ‘help’, d-pi-spps-a-t from spark- ‘touch’,

d-ci-krad-a-t from krand- ‘roar’. A great many others were

cast in the same mould as these; for instance, d-mi-mfna-t

from m^-nd-ti ‘crushes’.

§ 552. Greek yi-yv-o-pai, see § 550. fil-/.iv-w beside

fiiv-a ‘I remam’. 'i-ajcw beside ‘I hold, have’,

7it-7rT-<o ‘I fall’; whether l was original (cp Skr.

d-pX-pat-a-t, § 548 p. 105) is very doubtful; see § 473 p. 18.

Tt'xrw ‘I beget’ for *Ti-rx-w beside s-tsk-o-v, cp. the Author,

Gr. Gr.- § 62 p. 74 la^ro ‘I cry out, shriek’ for

cp. (cp. W. Schulze, Kuhn’s Zeitschr. xxix 230 fF).

On present stems extended by the suffix -lo- see § 733.

§ 653. Italic. Lat. gi-gn-d, see § 550. Lat. sJdo for

*si-zd-o, the second sibilant of which is kept in Umbr. ander-

-ststu ‘mtei’sidito’ for *-sizd(e)td (cp. ander-sesust intersederit’) ;

')

Skr sfd-a-ti etc
,

see § 550 Lat. sero ‘I sow’ for *si-s-o,

beside Gr. ’i-rj-ui, § 539 p. 99. Lat. bibd instead of *pi-b-6:

Skr pi-b-a-ti etc
,
see § 539 p. 100 ;

for the assimilation of p-

to -6-, cp. Umbr. fere ‘dedit’ instead of *tefe (fut. perf. tefust

dirsust). Vest, di-d-e-t ‘dat’ (Pelign. d%da ‘det’ Umbr. dirsa

dersa tefa ‘det’ dirstu teftu ‘dato’), beside Gr. di-Sa-pu, § 539

p. 99. Compare § 871, on Osc. fi-fik-us.

1) For this explanation of the Umbnan form 1 have to thank a

former pupil, Dr von Plants. See now hia dissertation, Yooalismus der

0Bk.>Dmbr. Dialekte, Strassburg 1892, pp. 214, 277, and his Ghrammatik.
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§ 654. O.Ir. i-b-i-d ‘bibit’ for *pi-b-e-ti. Skr. pi-b-a-tt

etc, see § 539 p. 100. As to -airissim -airissiur ‘I stand,

remain standing, exist’, see § 733.

Futures like do-ber ‘I will give’ may be also added; they

were originally S-eonjuncrives of this class. See § 565.

Class V.

Reduplication in -e (-€) + simple Root, used for the

Present Stem.

§ 655. This class has a very close connexion with the

Perfect. The two are distinguished in the indic. present

by different personal endings (cp. Skr. 3'''* pi. sd-kc~atf. perf.

3'"* pi. sa-kc-dr, from \^seq- ‘be with, accompany’), and in the

vocalisation of the singular, as 3'''' sing. Idg. *se-seq-ti (Skr.

*sa-sah-ti): perf. *se-soq-e (Skr. *sa-sac-a). But there was no

difference at all between the Preterite of Class V and the

Preterite of the Perfect Class (pluperfect), nor between their

Conjunctive, Optative, and Imperative moods. Perhaps there

was originally only Class YI, which now appears complementary

to the fifth class (Skr. sd-k-a-ti Gr. aan-o-i-ro), but then had the

same relation to the perfect as Class II to I, Class IV to III;

and then perhaps the indic. present forms of the fifth class

were coined on the analogy of classes I and HI.

§ 668. Aryan. Skr. ja-pm-fi (grammarians), Avost. sa-

-zan-ti ‘gignit’ (Bartholomae, Ar. P ii 82); cp. d-ji-qan-a-t

zT-san-a-^ § 548 p. 103. Skr. 3"* pi. sd-ic-ati, see § 555;

cp. si-^ah-ti § 340 p 100. bd-bhas-ti ’chews, eats’ 3'“* pi. bd-

-ps-ati, conj. ba-bhas-a-t. d-^a-ks-tir ‘they ate’, imper. jagdhi

for *ja-gi-d}ii, partic. ja-ks-at- from ghas- eat’ (there is a

re-formed 3''‘‘ sing, jdk^i-ti on the lines of Class IX); with

thematic vowel ja-kb-a-ti, Partic. jd-ks-at- from has- ‘laugh’.

Avestic ni-semhasti for *sa-sasti Idg. *se-sed-\-ti
^

‘sedere’; — perhaps a parallel thematic by-form is Gr. s’Qop.ai

i e. s-z6-o-fiai (§ 563).
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Skr. dd-dha-ti places’ dd-da-ti 'gives’ Avest. da-dci-iti,

see § 540 p. 99. Skr. )d-Jia-ti ‘leaves, gives up’ pi. ja-

-hi-mas S'"* pi ja-h-att, Avest. za-zS-iti-, — with thematic vowel,

Skr. ja-li-a-ti.

§ 667. Greek. Lesb. sXiaS^t 'be gracious’ for at-ala-di,

pi. sXkars, beside ikadi Glass III, § 542 p. 102. xi-xXv-9i

'hear’, pi. yt-uKv-rs. but Skr. d-su-irav-ur belong to Class HI.

tln-a I spoke’ (Cret. Gort. npo-ftindto)) contains a stem

*ue-yq- (as regards ftm- for *wuq-, see the Author, Kuhn’s

Zeitschr. xxv 306, Gr. Gr.® p. 157; Wackernagel, Kuhn’s

Zeitschr. sxix 151 f.
;

Meillet, 3Iem. Soc. Ling, vii 60); this

weak stem eventually ran right through (cp. Skr. da-d-m

§ 541 p. 101, Lith. dlmi for *de-d-mi § 546 p. 104); the -a-

of tln-a-g fin-a~T£ is to be explained as m fx^vag, see § 504

p. 67; — with thematic vowel, Skr. d-Doe-a-t Gr. e-stn-o-v,

see § 661.

§ 668. Keltic. Origmal Conjunctives of this class (cp.

Skr. ba-bhas-a~t) are the Irish reduplicated futures, Mid.Ir.

ge~gn-a ‘vulnerabo’ O.Ir. do-gega ‘eligam’ etc. They originally

had the thematic vowel, which they exchanged for S in the

same way as did the future of which gignid is an example.

Class III § 544. However, the e of the reduplicator is doubt-

less, as Thumeysen says, a mutation of i (Kuhn’s Zeitschr.,

XXXI 77 f.); then the forms are not different from gignid and

others of that kind.

§ 669 . Balto -Slavonic, hiih. dhsti’i&yB iox *d}ie-dh-\-ti

instead of *dhe-dhe-U, Lith. d&'sti O.C.Sl. (Russ.) dasfi ‘gives’

for *do-d-\-ti instead of *de~do-ti, see § 546 pp. 103 f.

§ 680 . Forms with Idg. e instead of e in the

Reduplication (§ 472 p. 17). These are Intensives in

Sanskrit; e. g. Skr* dd-dhar-ti beside (dar-dhar-ti) from dhar-

‘hold fast’, 3""* pi. nd-nad-ati from nad- ‘shriek, roar’
;
cp. Avest.

partic. pa-per*t-ana- neut. used as a subst. ‘fighting’.

Skr. ja-gar-mi ‘I watch’ 3'"* pi jd-gr-ati imper. jO-gf-M,

and an irregular form with weak stem, jo-gr-mi', — thematic
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jd-yr-a-U. Compare perf. jd-g&r-a Gr. syrryey-ucu. On the

g of jd-gar-mi, see § 537 Rem. p. 98.

Be mark The fat lagauhjatt perf jujagSra may be compared

with lahhjaii lala^a beside lasati for *le-ls-e-H, with gahiSyati dj'mhat

beside ja-h-a-ii (§ 562), and others like them
;
see § 752.

A Greek intensive of this sort is Horn dij-Hx-atca ‘they

welcome, greet’ imperf. dr/-Ssy-ro (read di;-, not 3ei-, — so

J. Wackernagel), from dfxoficu Sexofiat T receive’.

Class VI.

Reduplication in -e (-e) -r Root + Thematic Vowel

forming the Present Stem.

§ 661. On the relation of this class to the last, see

§ 555.

Pr. Idg. *gJie-g,hn-o- from [/'glim- ‘strike, kill’: Skr.

partic. ja-glm-a-nt- (cp. )l-ghn-a-tS § 551 p. 107), Gr. e-vi-

~q,v-o-v inf. ns-giv-s-fttv, conj. Avest. ja-yn-d-f. *j}e~nq-o- from

y^ieq- ‘speak’. Skr. d-vdc-a-t, Gr. s~stn-o~v tln-o-v inf. tln-sTv

(on /f/v- for *y^-^q- see § 557). ‘'se-sq-o- from I/" seq- ‘be with,

accompany’. Skr. sd-Jc-a-fr, Gr. s-Cn-s-ro opt. t-an-o-i-ro inf

e-an-e-ad-ai Skr. dd-dh-a-h ‘places’, Lith. de-d-it, 1/” dhe-.

§ 862. Aryan. Skr partic. ja-ghn-a-nt-, Avest. 3'''* pi.

ja-yn-e-nti conj. ja-yn-o,-J>: Gr. s-ne-qiv-o-v etc., see § 561.

Skr. d-voc-a-t, Avest. vaoc-a-p imper vaoc-d- Gr. hun-o-v, see

§ 561. Skr. y^-a-ti ‘boils’ for pr Ar. *ia-i^-a4i ground-form

*je-js-e-ti from yjes- (Skr. gds-ya-ti Gr. X,(<o) ,
cp. with

jo-extension Avest ya^sy^ih § 733; Skr. d-yes-a-t served as

model for d-nei-a-t from «ai- ‘to be destroyed’ (Avestic has

nqsa-^, regular), and the perfect rM-dr follows sed-dr ySmrdr,

unless it is preferable to derive d-neia-t directly from the

perfect stem, and regard it as a pluperfect (§ 854). Skr.

laia-ti ‘desires’ probably for *la-ls-a-ti (I § 259 p. 212), cp. la-

-las-a-s ‘covetous’ Gr. )i\aloftou T desire’ for *h-laa-io-juai

(§ 733) Skr d-pa-pt-a-t

,

[/"pet- ‘shoot through the air, fly’.

Skr. sajjate ‘hangs to something, sticks’ for "sa-zj-a- (I § 591
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pp. 448 f), !/seg- (Lith. seg-ii 'I fasten’). Skr. dd-dh-a-ti ‘places’

dd-d-a-ti ‘gives’ Avesl. da-p-a-Ui from |/^dhe- and j/" do-, see

§ 540 p. 99, § 561. Skr. ja-h-a-ti ‘leaves, gives up’, see

§ 556 p. 109. Skr. rd-r-a-te from rff- ‘pour, cp. 2“'* pi. ro-rf-

-dhvam {§ 538 p. 98).

With a = Idg. e in the reduplication (cp. § 560) Skr.

ja-gr-a-ti ‘wakes’ and Avest. sing, conj vBLiirdite. (for *na-»r-)

from var- ‘choose’ (cp. Bartholomae, Bezz. Beitr. xm 79 f.).

§ 663. Greek, f-ne-qtv-o-v, ssm-o-v, i-an-s-ro, see § 561.

This type of aorist was fertile m the Homeric dialect, and in

the poetic style developed out of it (cp. Curtius, Verb., H*
29 if.). We may add. s-nt-yX-t-xo from xA-o-^tai ‘I call, summon,

ask’, nf-naX-<ov from ndXha ‘I swing, brandish’ (l/’jiei-), TS-ragn-

-E-To from XEQTt-M ‘I satisfy, refresh, please’, jis-nt^-o-i-To ns-

-nid'-mv from nEid-co T persuade’, tte-ttvS-o-i-to from vEvd'-o-i.tau.

‘I learn’. XE-Xad--o-r from Xijd--ro ‘I am hidden’. xE-rwy-mv

‘grasping’.

In the later language wo find presents in connexion with

these aorists, as nEtpvm, xEyXofiat. is one of this sort;

for E-zS-o-^iai, from K sed- 'sit’ (§ 556 p 108), unless the form

comes from HS-to-fiai = O.H.G sizzu Class XX'VI (§ 721).

§ 664, Italic. Lat. tetidd Umbr. ostendu ‘ostendito’

(I § 499 p. 366) is often derived from *te-tn-o (K ten-), *) to

which Gr. xi-Totvio would be related in the same way as

Idaiofiai to Skr. lobati (§ 562), cp Skr ta-tdn-a-t-, others

analyse ten-do, and refer it to class XXV (cp. II p. 161 foot-

note 2, IV § 696); and now R. S Conway identifies it with

Gr. xeIvo) for *ten-id (Class Rev., v 297), as G. Curtius had

done before him.

More certain examples may be found among the Latin

perfects, as te-tig-i-t, te-tig-i-mws

:

Gr. xE-xay-oSv, pe-pulr-i-t

:

Gr. TTE-nak-wv See § 867.

1) Bartholomae (Stud, idg 8pr II 95) assumes that *te-tno by

analogy of forms wtih Un- became '*tentno-, and hence UndS.
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§ 666. Keltic. In this class we may place the Irish

a-conjunctive with future meaning. O.Ir. dohSr ‘I will give’

1‘‘ pi. do-bemm for *bhe-bhr-a-
,

U^bher- ‘ferre’. fris-gera

‘respondebit’ beside pres. S'*’ sing, fns-gair. nad-c^ ‘quod non

celabo’ beside pres, celitn, Mid.Ir fo-detna ‘patietur’ beside

fo-daim ‘patitur’. As regards the compensatory lengthening in

these forms, see I §§ 523, 526 pp. 380 f. It is true that the

Irish sound-laws do not make it certain that e was the original

reduplicating-vowel of this conjunctive. It may have been t,

and Thurneysen (Kuhn’s Zeitschr., xxxi 81) assumes this in

view of gignid etc. (§ 544 p. 103). Since in the reduplicated

present both e and i have always been used side by side (cp.

Skr. ja-glm-a-nt- and jl-ghn-a-te § 561 p. 110), it is hardly

possible to draw the line.

§ 666. Balto-Slavonic. Lith. de-d-fi ‘I lay’: Skr. dd-

-dh-a-ti\ Lith. d&'d-u ‘I give’ O.C.Sl. partic. dad-y ‘giving’.

See § 546 p. 104.

Class m
Complete Eeduplication Root forming the Present

Stem.

§ 667. On the form of reduplication used in this and the

following thematic Class see §§ 465—467, 470, 474.

§ 668. Roots beginning in a Consonant. Certam

examples only in Aryan (Intensive Verbs).

Skr. car-Jcar-mt imper. car-hf-tdd, Avest. 1*‘ pi. car^-her*-

-nidhi from har- ‘think of, remember. Skr. 2“^ sing. ddr-dar-Si

imper. dar-df-hi, Avest. opt. dar‘~dmr-yCl-fi from dar- ‘split’
;
*)

— with thematic vowel dar-dir-a-t. Skr. sing. mid. sar-sf-te

sar-sr-e from sar- ‘flow’. Skr. jdK-ghan-ti *000]. jaia-ghdn-a-t

1) The second syllable of the Avestic form shovs irregularly the

strong grade, unless (I § 306 pp 241 f.) is to be assumed for

the ground-form (ep. Skr dir-yS-t drdar-dvr-ur dar-dtr-a-f).
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from lian- ‘strike, kill’. Skr. d-le-le-t from li- ‘oscillate’.

Skr. 1'‘ pi. no-nu-mas from nu- ‘shriek, cry, call’; — “with

thematic vowel 3'^ pi. mid. nS-nuv-a-nta. Skr. partic. mid.

l6~huv-dm-s from hu- ‘call’
;
— with thematic vowel Skr. j6-

-huv-a-t. Avest. zao-zao-ml ‘I pour out, consecrate’. Skr. t>dr~

-oart-ti 3'^ pi. vdr-vft-ati from vart- ‘vertere’. Skr. mid. 3*^ sing.

di-dis-te 3'^ pi. de-dii-ate Avest. da(-dois-t from Ar. dii-

‘show, — with thematic vowel Skr. de-dt^-a-m.

Sanskrit has also some forms ivith I after the reduplication

(§ 467 p. 13). harl-hhar-U 3^* pi. bhdn-bhr-ah from bhar-

‘ferre’ Partic. ghdni-ghn-at- beside jdt3-ghan-ti (p. 112).

ndvi-nd-t beside no-nu-mas (see above). varl-vart-U beside

vdr-vart-tt (above), kdni-kranti for kdm-krad-at- from krand-

‘roar’.

§ 668. Eoots beginning in a Sonant.

Skr. dUar-tt ‘raises itself.

Gr. ‘I brought’ partic. mid. ivsyx-u/nsvo-g

,

Idg.

*en-efik-. With ^vfyx-ag -ats etc. compare i^svag elnag etc.

§ 504 p 67. Whether the Skr. 2"^ and 3"* smg. Onaf 3'* dual

ana$-tam conj. I®'' pi. anai-U-mahai, which belong to the same

root, are reduplicated or not, is a question, anai- may be

derived from *en-^k-, or from *enek- (cp. Or. dt-gvsx-ijg).

Class Vin.

Complete Reduplication + Root Thematic Vowel
forming the Present Stem.

§ 570. Roots beginning in a Consonant.

Certain examples only in Aryan (Intensives), compare § 568.

Skr. shows injunctives like dar-dir-a-t, nd-nuv-a-nta, jS-huv-a-t,

de-dti-a-m, see above. Avest naf-nid-a-ih ‘washes’ beside

Skr. ne-nik-ti mid. ne-nik-te: cp. conj. vdi-vld-a-itl beside Skr.

partic. ve-vid-anors from vtd- ‘find’.

§ 671 . Roots beginning in a Sonant.

Armen, ar-ar-t aor. of ar-ne-m ‘I make’, Gr. ^g-ug-o-v

inf. dg-ug-stv aor. of ug-ag-iaxui T fit’. Skr. Hm-am-a-t aor, of

BTQffmAnji, ElenentB IT 8
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ain- ‘injure’ (pres ann-ti) Grr i]y-ay-o-v ay-a.y-iiv from «y-w

‘I lead’. ') S'** pi. ay.-dx-o-vTO from ax-ax-ilo/unt ‘I am troubled’.

til-aAx-s ‘I warded off’. r^v-tyx-o-v ‘I brought’. iv-tyx-sTv

beside tjv-syx-a (§ 569). Compare § 470

Skr. antn-a-t (prclmna-t) from an- ‘breathe’, arji)-a-t from

arj- (ly-) ‘direct, procure’, Utibyiy-a-t from ubj- ‘keep down’, and

other examples, only found in the grammarians. Gr. egvYMx-o-v

from fgix-(i) ‘I hold back’, ^vinav-o-v from trin-vm ‘I address’.

Compare § 474 p

B CLASS IX

BOOT 4- -9- OE BOOT + -X-, WITH OK WITHOUT REDUPLICATION,

FORMING THE PRESENT STEM

§ 572. We have here two classes of forms to deal with;

examples of which are (1) Ski’, vamt-h Gr. Sya-fiai, and (2)

Skr. atM-ti.

The first has a after the root. Whether this a was part

of the root, as some scholars too confidently assert, or a true

suffix (I § 14 p. 17), is doubtful. In Greek along with a are

found both s and o. Bartholomae seems to be right m seeing

here the Idg. e and o (Bezz. Beitr xvxi 109 ff.)

-a- was never found except before personal endings which

begin with a consonant, cp Skr. rodi-U pi. rud-anti.

Forms with are only found m Aryan. This vowel,

Idg. t, was certainly a suffix of some kind (‘root-determinative’)

;

a general discussion of it has been given above, § 498 pp. 61 f.

Used in the same way we find m Sanskrit (dj-ai-s), perhaps

the same as si m Gr. dy-si-g «y-st (see p. 61 footnote). But

it cannot be made in the least probable that -7- was ever

confined to the plural and dual active and the middle of all

three numbers, or -ai- to the smgular agtive, like Skr. Ay-

-nu-mds etc. as contrasted with kf-no-rm; is particularly

common in the singular active m Sanskrit.

1) On Benfey’s Ski. 4j-ij-a-t, see Hubschmann, Idg Vooalsyst, 66,
Bartholomae, Bezz. Beitr. xvn 116 f.
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The spread of -i- m Sanskrit was due in great part to a

confusion with -i- = -a-. We have therefore to compare, say,

iatm-boa • sami-bva with Skr. d-dhi-malii . d-dhl-maht.

It is not always possible to say whether -7- was attached

to a form in pre-Aryan times, or took the place of i = »

in Aryan itself. Thus -a- and may here be comprehended

in one class.

§ 573. To forms without Eeduplication we cannot

point with any confidence except in Aryan and Greek. But

Bugge conjectures that some such are contained in the Arm.
2'^ aorist mid.

,
e g. cnay from pres cnam-nt pario

,
gigno,

nascor’. cna- for *gena- (cp. § 583 p. 125) See Bugge,

Indogerm. Forsch., I p. 439.

§ 674. Sanskrit. Forms with -i~. vdmi-mt vami-ti

(3'''* pi. vam-anti
,

pret. a-vam-i-t)
,

beside Gr. tftko. dni-tt

‘breathes’ pi. an-dnti (pret. dn-l-t). Imper. stmi-hi from

Stan- ‘thunder’. Imper. hmi-Soa from iam- ‘take pams’.

rSdt-ti ‘laments, cries’. 1“* pi. rudi-mas 3"* pi rud-anU

imper rndi-hi (pret. d-rdd-1-f) svdpi-ti ‘sleeps’. ivasi-ti

‘snorts’ imper. ivast-h'i instead of "'iuSi-hi cp. mid. Sub-S

(pret. d-Svas-i-t) Also S^-nv-t-se beside ^-nv-i-re like

-i-se beside On beside Is-tE, see § 853.

in these Yerbs is not usually confined to the present

stem Compare iamt-sva with sarm-td-s d-kami-s-ta (Gr. yd/.ia-

-To-g), jdni-Sva with jani-tdr- )ani-syd-ti (Gr. yivt-rmn Lat.

geni-tor).

To these I add a few forms which both Indian grammarians

and European scholars call parts of the is- aorist, to wit:

2'^ smg. varti-ihas from vart- Vertere’, d-jay-i-t from ji- ‘con-

quer’, d-tBLrtrma from tar- 'move across, place or pass over’,

and like forms, along with the 2''^ pi. mid in -idhvain instead

of -idhvam (§ 839) given by the Indian grammarians, e. g.

dbBdht-dhvam It is true the popular feeling associated these

with the s-aorist, as it did the forms d-dhi-thcls d-dhi-ta

d-kf-thas d-k^-ta; but neither of the two kmds had any real

8*
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connexion in form with it (§ 816) ’) Perhaps this apparent

connexion was cemented by the original 2“*’ sing, of the t5-aorist,

ending m *-is (for ''-is-s) which may have been unconscionsly

analysed into *-i-s (§ 839); cp. dnait following dnats for

*a-nais-b (§ 816).

-7- is commonest in the 2'^ and 3'^ sing. pret. active (cp. the

above examples), am-l-ti ‘injures’ (3''* pi. am-dnU) imper. am-

-T’iva. Imperative: iam-i-sm -dhvam beside sami-sva (p. 115).

iao-l-ti 'thrives, is strong’ 3'^ dual d-g^h-T-tam ‘they seized’

mid. 2“* sing. gfh-l-thOs g^h-l-sva, 3'^ sing d-grabh-T-t,

cp. g^bh-T-td-s grah-i-iga-U d-grabh-i-s-ur. ds-i-t ‘erat’.

The verb brdv-t-ti ‘says’ has -t- only in those persons

which elsewhere have -i-, and obviously follows the t-verbs:

thus brdv-T-tni -T-si d-hrat)-t-§ -7-t, but d-brav-am

brU-mds bruo-dnti. Compare Avest. mraom i. e. »irai>-em =
d-brav-am, mid. mruye i. e. mruv-e (Bai’tholomae, Handb. § 92

p. 40) = bruv-e, mrUite mrU-ta = Skr. brd-tt d-bru-ta and

mrao-§ mrao-p as contrasted with d-brav-T-s -l-t, like Skr.

3'^ sing, ds contrasted with ds-T-t; but Avestic itself has a

similar t-form in vgd-mrvtta, (Y 12 6.), if Bartholomae rightly

takes this as 3'^ sing. mid. imperf. (see Kuhn’s Zeitschr

xxviii 37, Stud. Idg Spr. ii 127) By levellmg we have

Skr imper. bravl-hi instead of bru-hi, and brU-mi instead of

brdv-i-WA.

From presents in -aga-ti Skr. unag-i-S from una-ya-ti

‘leaves unfulfilled’, dhoanay-T-t from dhvanaya-ti ‘envelops’,

cp. opt. mid. komay-l-ta § 951.

This i- and T-inflexion spread widely in Sanskrit because

it often served to renew distmctions which had been worn

away by phonetic change- asliS tfeit are clear; ds for 2”'* and

S'"* person both, is not.

On the place which preterite forms in -7-5 -%-t filled in

the s-aorist, see § 839.

l) d-jayi-t : pi. d-jayi^-ata = Gr. o (_xgfi/a-9fd) : 2“^ Bing,

mid. (xgiftaa-To-fX see § 840. '
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§ 576. Greek. The s-flexioa holds ground in the middle

voice, xpefitt-fiat ‘I hang’ (cp fut xpE^d-w, xps/na-d^pa ‘hanging

basket’), aya-ixai ‘I revere, honour’, dyu- doubtless for \tg3-,

from the root of niya\ then dya-fiar a possible *fuya-fu as

Skr. rudi-tnas : rSdi-mt. Aor. e-nptd-^njv ‘I bought’ beside

Skr. kri-nd-h ‘buys’ fut kre-igd-ti 0 Ir. cre-ttitn ‘I buy’ conj.

3'"* sing, -cna for ^cri-d-t.

The active forms perhaps became thematic in prehistoric

times: if-im ‘I spew’ mstead of Skr. vdmi-mi, cp. s^s-

-aaa, iaf.idoi ‘1 subdue’ instead of cp. dd^ia-oaa,

nav-dttftd-r(OQ] kldot ‘I drive’ mstead of *El.a-/H, cp. sXa-am

fXtt-rgp
,

dpoo) 'I plough' instead of *dpo-fti, op. ag-tjgo-fiivo-g

ijpo-aci dgo-rpo-v. On -s- and -o- beside -a- see § 572 p. 114.

But the ffff-aorist makes it possible to regard these forms as

originally ending in -ta-w -eus-m -otf-rw, and answering to Skr.

tards-a-h arcas-S See §§ 661, 842

He mark. Many other forma seem to be of thia group, but their

explanation is obscure See, for example, § 550 p. 106 for uto-aat dVo-rrui,

Oathoff Ferf. 371, 409 for nha-fiai, the Author in Kuhn’s Zeitsohr. xxiii

587 ff for i(a-uai. On e-yca-: r-xfa-fier and the like, \rhioh some scholars

place in this category, see § 504 p 67

§ 676. In Latm, Germanic and Balto-Slavonic -9- and

Idg. -0- (in Latin, Idg. -e- as well) must necessarily run

together into the same sound Thus it is always possible that

verbs which in these languages belong to Class II originally

had -9- and belonged properly to the ninth class. Lat. vomi-t

vomt-mtis cp Skr. vdmi-ti. Goth -anan ‘breathe, blow’

cp. Skr. dm-ti (P* pi -ana-m like am-tnas), O.H.G. no^an

‘cry, weep’ cp. Skr rodi~ti, AS stvefan O.Icel. sofa ‘sleep’

cp. Skr. svdpi-h. Lith. 3'** sing, rauda ‘cries
,

weeps' Lett.

rdud^ beside O.H.G. noguH and Skr rOdi-ti. Certainty is

very far from possible here; mdeed, even m Sanskrit these

roots can be inflected like Class II- vam-a-U, dn-a-U an-d-ti,

rod-a-U rud-a-tt, svdp-a-ti.

§ 677. Forms with Reduplication only found in

Sanskrit; all have -i-.
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-7- in the 2“"* and sing, of some preterites which are

usually called pluperfect: as d-ja-grahlil-t (I"'' sing, d-ja-grdbh-

-am) from grabh- 'seize’, d-bu-bh^t-s from bhuj- ‘bend’.

Intensive : vd-vadt-ti from vad- ‘speak’, jpd-pati-h from pat-

‘fly’. Compare § 560 pp. 109 f. Intensive* dar-dan-ti from

dar- ‘split’ beside ddr-dar-Si, tar-tarT-ti (and with irreg. strong

stem, 2“^ dnal tartan-thas) from tar- ‘step over’, nan-namlrti

from nam- to ‘bow, bend oneself’, ro-ravi-ti from ru- ‘roar,

cry’, jo-ham-ti from Im- ‘call’. Compare § 568 p. 113. The

root syllable is never followed by -t- when the reduplication

ends in cp. § 467 p. 13.

C. CLASSES X AND XL
BOOT + -a-, -g-, OR -o- FORMING THE PRESENT STEM.

§ 878. We have here to examine forms such as Gr

b-Sq-b-v, B-y»~(o-v. These vowels -a-, -e~, and

-5- never had any gradation, and the long vowel always runs

right through all numbers of active and middle in the Indicative.

But some modifications have arisen by a certain law affecting

the European languages, by which long vowels were shortened

before « or i 4- consonant
,
as Gr. 3'* pi. e'-yrov for *iY-va-v(T),

opt. 1’* pi. ypoTptv for *yv(oirnBv (I §§ 611, 612, 614, 615

pp. 461 ff.).

Originally the root had always its weak grade. In the

aorists here cited it has ceased to be a syllable. But a syllable

it still is in some forms, as *hhuy,-vl-

.

Lat. (conj.) fuB-s Lith.

biivo (beside *hhy,-B- in Lat. -btt-s
) ;

*ii-e- : Skr. ig-O-t,

cp. perhaps Goth, iddja, whose i- may also be an augment

(e-) (beside *i-B- in Skr. y-d-ti) ; *mrpn-l- : Gr. i-fiavri Lith.

mini
;

: Gr. i-Ung Lat. fece-t; Gr. B-paX-rj (beside s-^X-g).

These suffixes had properly nothing do do with either

aorist or present meaning. This is clear because they never

have been confined to one particular stem. We find them m

1) The newest theory on "Root-Forms m a^” may be seen by refer-

ring to Kretschmer, Kuhn’s Ztschr. xxxi M3 ff.
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the Perfect, as Skr. pa-pra& Gr. ni-Tt\rj-vTai\ m the Aorist, as

Skr. 3'** smg. d-prCi-s Or e-wA^-o-a, in the Participle, as Skr*

prd-td-s Lat. im-pletu-s
,
and in the Present, Skr 2”*' sing, prd-si

Lat. m-ple-s from stem *pl-S- ‘fill’ \/^pel-. Often it is just in

the present stem that the stems formed with these suffixes do not

occur; for mstance, we have Skr. fut. hv-a-sya-te O.C.Sl. aor.

zUv-a-chu Skr. hv-a-tar- O.C.Sl. zuv-a-teM ‘caller’, but pres. Skr.

hdv-a-te O.C.Sl 2!0»-c-<m

‘

calls’; Skr. ‘near kinsman’ Gr.

xaai-yv^TO-g yv-to-To'-^ ‘kmsman, brother' Goth knops (Stem

hi-o-di-) ‘stock, ti'ibe’ from V^gen- ‘gignere, Gr tvi-anij-aoj ‘I will

say’ O.Icel. skaid ‘poet’ for pr. Germ. *ske-dld- (Liden, P.-B.

Beiti'. XV 507) from y/^seq- ‘say’ pres, ivtno).

These forma with -a- in Italic, Keltic, and Slavonic are

also used for the Conjunctive. Besides Lat. ftiCl-s given above

we may cite tuld-s (cp Gr. Dor. s-rAa-i,'). It is no more

strange to find these suffixes m two moods than to find -e-

and -0- m both indicative and conjunctive.

So with the -S- which meets us m Italic future and con-

junctive series, as Lat fut. so-lv-S-s conj l-r-e-s Osc. sakralter

fusld (§ 926), must he identified with -B- in i-ftdv-g-v,

compare Lat ed-e-t with Lith pret. ed-e

,

Osc. fu-i-d ‘sit’

(i = e) with Gr pret i-rpv-rj

Greek, in the mood answering to the Latin cl-conjunctive,

has a variation, sometimes -g- and sometimes -w-; as h'nrj-Tt

Unoi-psy. Perhaps there were originally two sets of conjunctive

forms, one with -e- and one with -o-; and from these a mixed

paradigm was made, -S- or -o- being taken according as the

correspondmg indicative form had -e- or -o-. If so, the con-

junctive Unrj-Ts must be really the same as the aorist passive

Lat. ftta-s the same as -bds, tida-s the same as Gr.

(s-)xXs-s There was a closer connexion between -g- and -6-

than either of thpm had with -a-, as is proved by such forms

as *gi-e- Gr. t!j

:

fw'-w, *bhs-B- Gr x//fj : *bhs-d- y/w-po-g

(other examples in § 587).

It would probably be much easier to thread our way

through this labyrinth if we knew which of the three sounds
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is represented by the -S- of Aryan conjunctives. In the

indicative forms, non-Aryan languages often give the clue,

thus we derive Skr. prd-st from *ple-st because Greek has

has nXrj-To and Latin -p?e-s, but drd-ti we derive from *dr-a-t'<'

because of Greek e-dps-v.

Such of these forms which serve for the Conj'unctive will

be left for examination together when we come to the Con-

junctive, §§ 918 ff. (cp. § 489 pp 47 f.).

As has already been mentioned (§ 487 p. 41), I believe

that this a-suffix is the same as the feminme suffix -a-,

compare Skr. perf. j\-jyO/d jya-sya-ti Gr. Ion. (iE-jiirj-rai (liii-

-aaro with the fern. Skr. jyS,--, pyO,-^ Gr. /Si'a, from

subdue, force’ (Skr jdy-a-ti ji-nd-ti). This is no bolder

than to suppose that indic. dy-o-f.iev and conj. sLd-o-fiiv contain

the same -o- as And some verbal stems with -e-

are actually used as nouns, as Gr. jrp-i; necessity’ beside »e-

xQ-ij-a9a, Horn. o/io-xA-jy, ‘loud cry or call’ beside

Cret. partic. dva-yi.'ij-pei'o-g Lat. qm-e~s abl. quiS beside perf

quiS-vX’, Skr. ps-d- ‘food’ beside ps-d-ti cp. -tpij for

The same 5-nouns are seen m Lat. ple-bam
,

lice-bat,

Ore-bat, Ore facto, O.C SI. be-aeJm ^re-acM and the like

(§ 896 Rem., §§ 899, 903)

Verbs made with these suffixes are often extended by

-VO-, as beside Skr. sn-d-ti ‘washes, bathes’ Lat. nO-s na-mus

we have Skr. snO-ya-te Lat. no for *na-{i)o O.Ir. 3"* sing

snoid, and it is impossible to draw a distinct line between the

older inflexion and that with -ip-. Thus we must make frequent

comparisons with the to- conjugation of Class XXYIII

In one other respect it is difficult, if not impossible, to

draw a hard and fast line. The class of verbs to which

grammarians mostly restrict the term Denominative are often

inseparable from this tenth class and its «o-Qxtension
;

as Lat

plants (for *plantO-(i)o plantO-s etc. from planta- ‘plant’ hke

nSnOs etc., Gr. Lesb. t-ripa-ftsv l-rt/jo-rs from xlpd- ‘honour

like t-ipe-psv E-dps-Tt, Armen, jana-m Jana-mK like mna-m

mna-mS. That these denominatives had originally only -ip- (or
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-ie) in all persons cannot be proven (cp. § 487 p. 42), and in

view of the great number of forms like Lat. planta-s planta-mm

without -?o- m the Idg. languages, it is very improbable.

Class X
TJnreduplicatcd Root + -a- -e- or -o- forming the

Present Stem

§ 579 Root + -a-

Pr Idg. *dr-a-h ‘runs’ (cp. Skr dr~dva-h dr-ama-ti etc.,

§ 488 p. 47)' Skr. dra-ti imper. dva-Jii, Gr. c-doa-v e-dpa-fiev.

*tr-a-U (cp Skr. tar- ‘press through, pass over’): Skr. trd-ti

‘rescues, saves’ (orig. 'lets go through, or gets happily out

of’) mid. trd-sva trd-dhvam (tid-ya-te), Lat in-fra-s -trO-mus

(1“* sig. -tro for *-tra-w) and trans T^mbr traf trahaf ‘trans’

(orig. nom. sing, of the participle, see Thielmann, Arch. Lat.

Lex IV 248 ff., 358 ff) ') 'sn-a-ti ‘washes, bathes’ inti‘. (cp. Skr.

sn-au-U ‘trickles’ partic sn-u-ta-s, Gr v-tco fut. v-H>-aoftcu)

:

Skr. snd-U 3'''' dual sna-fas (sna-ija-tc)

,

Lat nn-s nS-mus

(!"* sing nS), cp. Gr vdo ‘J flow’ vS-/t(e *bhu-a- *bhm_f-a-

from \^b}ieu- ‘become, be’ Lat. -bil-s -bcl-ims, O.lr. 3"* sing

bCl ba (conj. and fut
),

Lith bitvo ‘was’ biivo-me
,
variant *bh^-e-

*bhu‘if-e-, see § 587 *sruu-a- from sreif- ‘flow’- Gr. Epidaur.

Ippva ‘flowed’, Lith. pa-sriwo ‘flowed’; variant *m(y-e- Gr.

§ 589. *g-a-t *e-g-a-t ‘went’ (cp. *g-em-, § 497 Rem.

p. 57). Skr. d-ga-t d-ga-ma, Gr. e-jii; e-pg-fisv Sometimes

verbs which originally belonged to Class I, and had gradation,

were absorbed into this class and lost it- see § 495 p. 55.

Examples of similar conjugation in later denominative

verbs from a-stems - 1®‘ pi. Armen Jaua-mK, Gr. Aeol riua-

-fitv, Lat. planta-mus, O.lr. no chara-m, Lith. j&'sto-me.

It is naturally often doubtful w-hether an a-verb belongs

to the Primitive or* the Denominative class, to use the terms

1) intiwe extrare were clearljr regarded by the Romans as derived

from tntrU, extra But tians makes it quite as probable that they are

compounds of *lrSre. F. D Allen, Am. Jonrn Phil i 143 ff., does not

oonvinoe me.
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in their rcceiyed sense. For example, Lat. foro foras,

OH.G. borom boros 1 bore’, common ground-form *hh^r-a-^

beside O.H.G. bora f. ‘borer’ (cp. § 769)

§ 680. Aryan. Besides those mentioned in § 579, there

are few Aryan verbs which can fairly be supposed to have

original -a-, to judge from the cognate languages. Skr. sr-a-ti

(gramm.) beside Srd-ya-ti 'cooks, roasts’ from \/^ter- (Gr. xipao-

o«n, Skr. if-td-s) ;
cp. Gr. -xi-xpu-fu 'I mix’ Class XI, perf. xc-

-xpa-Tai
,

a-xparo-g ‘unmixt’ (= Skr. srd-td-s). Skr. ml-d-tt

‘softens, slackens, decays’ S'** pi ml-O-ntt (beside mld-ya-ti)

from Y'^mel- ‘molere’, cp. Gr. Dor. |S?.d-5 ^Xjj-xpo-g ‘slack,

flabby’ (O.lr. mlatth blaith ‘soft, tender’ perhaps with
J, I § 306

p 243). Skr. opt. nmH-ya-t ‘commemoret’ 3"* pi. mna-y-ur

from v^Mien- ‘think’, cp. Gr. Dor. perf. fis-fiva-rai. Skr. dhy-

-a-ti beside dhyd-ya-h ‘thinks of (perf da-dbyWu) beside &-dT-

~dhi-t § 537 p. 97, cp. Gr. od-fia orj-na Skr. dhy-O-man-

11 § 117 p. 370.1)

Wo subjoin a few more of the forms with -a- whose

suffix may be either Idg. -a- or Idg. -e- or -5-. yhr-a-ti

‘smells’ (perf. ja-ghrau partic ghra-td-s) beside ji-ghar-ti

Class III (§ 540 p. 100); dr-a-ti ‘sleeps’ [da-draii dra-^ia-s)

beside Gr. Sap-ddvM Lat. dor-mio (cp. the Author, 51 U., i 43)

;

dhm-a-nt- ‘blowmg’ {da-dhmau dhma-td-s) beside dhdm-a-ti

Class II A; khy-a-ti ‘looks, seems, makes known’ [ca-hhyau

khya-td-s beside d-khy-a-t Class U B (see footnote).

Remark. Denominatives from a-stems of the later stratum in

Aryan form the present in -a-ya-tt, not -a-ti, see § 766. Forms like miila-ti

‘he 18 like a wreath’ {mala-) are an artificial product of a late period.

§ 681. Armenian, mna-m ‘I remain, await’ 1*‘ pi.

mna-mk (aor. mna-ct), from the root of Gr. (.liv-a ‘I remain’,

and probably connected directly with Skr. mn-d- Gr.

(§ 580). kea-m ‘I live’ ground-form (Bartholomae,

Stud. Idg, Spr, II 134) or ’•'gfyS-Hn' (cp, Skr. jlvd-tu-§ ‘life’,

beside Skr. jtva-ti ‘lives’ Lat. vwO, which was derived from

1) Fiok, Wth. I* 32, connects aaun with Skr. hhya-ti, for which see

below.
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by the suffix -no-, but was regarded very early as a

verb of Class II; cp § 488 p 47). orca-m ‘I break wind,

belch’ for *oruc-a-m, cp. O.C.Sl. ryga-jq ‘ructo’.

Denominatives with -a- of the newer stratum are inflected

just as these are; as jana-m ‘I take pains, strive’ 1®‘ pi. jana~mR

(Jan ‘pams, excitement, diligence*), oXha-m ‘I bewail’ 1‘‘ pi.

o\ha-mll (okh ‘lament’). xroxta-in ‘I am haughty, defiant’

pi. xroxta-mK (xroxt ‘haughty, defiant’).

§ 682. Greek, sdga-v ‘I ran’ pi t-Soa-i-itv 3’'^ pi.

£-dpa-v. Skr. drd-U^ see § 579 p. 121. i-rX/j-v Dor. t-rXa-v

‘I endured’ l“pl. s-iXij-fisv 3'“ pi. a-rka-v, imper. rkij-di, from

(roX-fitj, TsXdaaat). Horn, nkij-ro ‘drew near’ (cp. Dor.

d-nka-To-g TiXa-tio-v) ,
heside veXaCia ‘I bring near’, e-^g-v

Dor, f-jSa-v ‘I went’- Skr d-ga-t, see § 579 p. 121, Att.

a-yijga-v ‘I grew old’ inf. yt]gSvou from pres. yi]nda/w. Epidaur.

a^-tggva. Lith. pa-sriwo ‘I flowed’. Hesych. igdia: uns&avev

(cod. f(pdia). Other forms of the same kind collected by Pick

in the Gott, Gel Anz. for 1881, pp 1430 ff., and Bartholomae,

Stud. Idg. Spr,, II 128 f.

Denominatives with -a- belonging to the newer stratum

were conjugated in this Class in the Aeolic dialect; e. g. pi.

Ttpu-fiav rtpa-vs (but att zTfuoftfv xlpdra). The 1“ sing, in

-aipi 18 a re-formation in place of -d-pi, and - 01
,
«t instead of

Cp. §§ 589, 775

Forms passing from Class I to Class X- a-azrj-psv instead

of s-giSij-pav instead of *k-(f/da-,uav (but the middle

keeps (pda-, as rp9-a-pevo-c). See § 495 p. 55.

Remark. Horn, nlijyxo mstead of *n^uyro following TiXijuijv eto
,
bo

atjyrai ^fjmXiprro instead of *dfrTai *~7rjtevTO> Similarly opt and

xsxTTjfitjv , see § 944. But some are regular , act. aeiai Stvrsx

Sotlyrs; (on V/vot see § 1020. 2) Compare I § 611 Rem. p 462.

•

§ 683. Italic. The 1“* smg. pres, in *'-a-mi is lost; in its

place Latin had always ’•‘-a-io, which became -o. Lat. trOns

Umbr. traf trahaf^ Lat. in-trd-s -trd-mus: Skr. trd~ti\ Lat.

1“ sing, in-trd beside Skr. trd-ga-te, see § 579 p. 121. Lat.
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fl-a-s fl-S-miis, op OH.G. him ‘I blow’ for *bhl-e-io and Gr.

‘I abound’ Lat. n-O-s n-a-mis Ski-, sn-d-ti 'washes

bathes’, see § 579 p. 121. Ital. *fa- for from y'^hhen-

'become, be’, pret Lat. amd-bOrS -bd-mus, Osc. fu-

-fans ‘erant’ (§ 899), op. Lat. conj. fu-d-s. O.Ir. bd ha etc

(§ 579 p. 121). Lat. In-d-s ht-d-tnus, 1*‘ sing, hd — Lith

gi6-)tt ‘open the mouth’, cp Lat. ht-sco, O.H.G. gi-nd-m

gei-nd-m ‘I gape’. Lat. inquam for *en-sq‘d-m injunctive,

\^seq- ‘say’, cp in-qiii-t in~qutu-nt (Class XXVI § 717) Gr. In-

-ffTT-e (Class II B) ifi-an-ij-trio.

d-d- from \^do- ‘give’ is found not only as a conjunctive

(Lat. ad-da-s^ Osc. da-dad ‘reddat’), but as indicative too,

Lat. das dat. The last two are doubtless injunctive forms

{dat instead of *dd-d)
,

and d-O-s . ad-da-s = -bd-s • fuu-s,

itdd-s . Gr. e-tXa-g.

era-m erd-s is to es-t what ea-m (used for conj.) is to i-t

The use of the injunctive yii-d- — Lat. -ba-m for the imperfect

certainly had something to do with the use of the injunctive

erd- as imperfect. Some scholars (the latest is Bartholomac,

Stud. Idg. Spr II 187 f.) connect emm with Ion. iijv

ijrjv would be the augmented form; for another possible

explanation see § 858. 2.

Other Verbs belonging to this class are: Lat. }iivd-s

(partic. -jutu-s perf jdvl) for *d'mgu-d-s: Lith. dkUgo-s ‘he

broke out into rejoicing’ (pres. 1“‘ sing, deiung^'-s)-, lav-d-s

(beside lav-i-s), cp. perf. Idvr, dom-d-s cub-d-s mic-d-s e-legdns

(beside e-Ugere) sec-d-s (Umbr. pru-sekatu ‘prosecato’) and

others
,

cp. perf. domui ctibuT micui secui. Doubtless we

should also place here certain stems which have -d- all

tlirough the verb, as ard-s perf. ardtn partic. ardtu-s, cp. Gr.

apdm ‘I plough’ (Horn. ^"‘pl. ipoioot Heracl. apafforr/, Sutterlin,

Zur Gesch der Verba denom. im Altgr.,»i 22), O.C.Sl. ord-

‘to plough’ m the aor. ora-chd partic. pret. act. ora-vU inf. ora-ti.

In Latin, there are a number of verbs which have the

a-flexion when compounded, but some other when not. Examples •

oc-cupdre : capid
, suspicdi'^ : spend

,
projltgonre : fllgd ,

com-
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-pellare : pello, aspernarl : sperm. This difference had probably

something to do with a difference of meaning, the compound

as contrasted with the simple verb often had a perfect (aorist)

meaning. The ct-formation gave an aoristic meaning, and occupSire

stands to capto., much in the same relation as Gr. fiavijvat to

ficavojitcu, profligcire to ftlgo as XtTrijvat to Xsi7io/.i(a. The indie,

pres, occupa-t is then an aorist formation, like Itc-et (Gr. eXin^)

beside hnquo (§§ 590, 708), conj. ad-venas e-oenOs (beside

Osc. kdm-bgned ‘convenit”) beside vemo, tag-i-t beside

tangi-t, and the like. This a-aorist seems to be as old as

the e^aorist: cp. Gr. Epidaur. iggiia 'he flowed’, Lith. pa-sritoo

'he flowed’ Idlo ‘he raised himself; perhaps to this class

belongs the Armenian a-aorist, as cti-a-g ‘genui, natus sum’

(Bartholomae
,

Stud. Idg. Spr., n 130, cp. § 573). Compare

further § 708 Eem.

In the whole range of Italic dialects, the later group of

denominatives with -0- went hand in hand with the present

flexion of this tenth Class. Lat. plmta-s -S-mus 1“ sing, plants

like m-trO-s etc. Umbr. furfant 'februanf imper portatu

‘portato’, Osc. faamat ‘habitat’ sakarater ‘sacratur’ imper.

deivatud ‘lurato’. Compare §§ 738, 777.

§ 684. Keltic. Irish has only one monosyllabic present

stem of the same kind as Idg. tr-a-, to wit, *bhu-a-. This

stem 18 certainly attested m conjunctive and future use

(cp. Lat. fu-a-m), as S''* sing, ba ba — *bku-a-t. Whether it

acted also as the preterite copula (cp. Lat. -bam), is doubtful,

because its 3''* person singular appears after particles as -bu

-bo (e. g robu robo), which looks like original *bhu-t (Gr. s-grv).

Most likely the 1®‘ and 3"* sing, ba and 3'^ pi. bafir, which

still have those forms even in Old Irish, should be derived

from a preterite *bh^-a-.

Then there are a few dissyllabic present stems, as O.Ir.

scam- 'sunder, part from’ for *sTcfr-a- (I § 298. 3 p. 237),

scar^tm scar‘i scared scarmme scarthe scar^it for *scara-mi

-a-si etc., also no scaru for *8cura-td like Lat. juvo. And
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again, the same inflexion is used with the later group of

denominative verbs, as com-ahtaitn I fill up (§ 7<8). Even

more clearly than in Irish we see this s-flexion in the British

dialects
;

3”* sing. O.Brit. -ot (with o = ffi), e. g. O.Bret. cospitiot

‘titubat’ cnhot 'vibrat*.

Remark. Remarkable forma of the verb -tau -to 'I am’ (= Idg

Class XXVI § 706) are the 3'^ sing at-ta and the plural -tarn

-tad -tat^ which may correspond to Lat sia-t and sid-imts sta-tis sta-nt

That at-ta comes from *-sta(i>e-t can hardly be proved, and the un-

accented -tarn -tad -tat need not be shortened bye-forms of accented ai-

taam, atahd ataaith, at-iaat, which may be secondary re-formates. Still

I do not beheve that we need assume, parallel to std-, an original stem

s^-a, i. e. an extension of the root by the tl-suffix of this tenth class
;
but

I think that in Itabc as in Keltic there was a tendency for verbs to pass

from Glass XXVI into this, caused by parallel present stems like ii-u-

and tr-Srto-, Compare § 505 pp. 71 f
, §§ 706, 716, 719.

§ 685 , Germanic. Ho monosyllabic stems of the first

stratum, without -io-, are found at all; unless indeed it be

represented by O.H.G. tuo-m from y/^dM- (see § 507 p. 74)

But the said inflexion has many representatives amongst

disyllabic stems (mostly denominatives of the later stratum),

op. Goth, mito-8 ‘thou measurest’ salbS-s ‘thou anointest’,

mtto-p salbd-p, -o-m -d-p, -o-nd, O.H.G. boru-tn -o-s and so

forth (cp. §§ 739, 781).

§ 680 . Balto-Slavonic. Monosyllabic stems are declined

m Class XXVni; as Lith. si-6-ju ‘hio’ m-ji -)(a) -ja-me

-ja-te, O.C.Sl. tr-a-jq ‘I last, endure’ tra-ye-si -je-tU -)e-mu

-je-te -jqtu (cp. § 740) But imperatives like Lith. ho-Ti =
Lat. hM (§ 957) should be classed here.

Dissyllabic stems without -io- spread very widely in Baltic.

To this class belong a very numerous group of preterites in -««,

as Lith. bumu ‘I was' buvaT, Utvo bitvo-me buvo-te: Lat. -b-O-s;

pa-sriivo ‘flowed’’ Gr. Epidaur. f’ppi'o (§-582 p. 123), dsmg-

-au-s ‘I broke out mto rejoicing’’ Lat. juv-U.-s (§ 583 p. 124),

gij-ait ‘I revived’ (cp. Avest. jyaiti-s ‘life’ Gr. ly ‘lives’ for

*St-e-ie-, from V^gei-); kt^-au ‘I raised myself’, mlk-au

T dragged’, snig-o ‘it snowed’. "With augment e/-o« ‘I went’
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(§ 480 p. 28): Lat. efi- for as conjunctive. Also

presents
;

as hij-au-s ‘I fear’, Ihid-au ‘I am stowed away

somewhere’.

These forms had originally secondary personal endings,

-a-m -ct-s -d-t etc., like Lat -bam has. But the 1“‘ and

2“^ sing were transformed, the ending of 8uk-ii sttk4 being

added to -a-. See on this point § 991. 1.

In verbs like lij-au-s lind-au, -a- was carried through

the whole verb (fut. bij6-si&-s Undo-siu etc.). Thus they were

related to the a-preterite {buv-au beside fut. bd-stu, dSiug-aH-s

beside fut dgiitk-si&s), as Lat. ar-fi- to )uv-a- (§ 583 pp. 124 f.).

O.C.Sl has only one present of this sort, im-a-ntt T have’

im-a-si -a-tu -a-mu -o-te; parallel stem tm-e- m partic pret.

act. tmi-m etc., cp Lith. pret. 3"* smg. cm-e.

Amongst the later Lithuanian denominatives those in -au

with inf -yti, as jiislau T gird’ (J&'stytt) from j^'sta ‘girdle’,

see § 782. 4. Another group of later denominatives from

stems in -a- has -o-ju -o-ti; e g. dovano-ju T present’, inf.

dovand-U, from dovantt^ see §§ 769, 783.

§ 687 . Boot + -e- or -6-.

Pr. Idg. *ql-e-ti from ‘fall’ (cp. Gr. /Je'A-oi,'

‘missile’ jioX-ij ‘throw’) Skr gl-d-ti ‘falls off, loses strength'

{gld-ya-ti), Gr. ‘I received a blow, I was

struck’, 1’* pi. £-^\7}-fisv mid. ojit. (iXfirjv ^XsT/4.iv.

*pl-e- from y/^pel- ‘fill’ (Goth fil-u ‘much’ etc.)

:

Skr 2“'* sing, hortative prd-si aor d-pra-t, Gr. nkij-To

nXiJ-vTo (§ 582 Eeni. p 123), Lat. im-ple-s -ple-mus -pU-tur

(P‘ sing, pled for *pU-%Q)
,

parallel stem *pll-e- in Lith. pfle

‘he shed’ mstead of *pile (§ 593); *pl-o- m Lat. plSrdre

Goth, flo-du-s ‘flood’, and doubtless in Gr. in-snkm ‘I sailed

over’ pres. nkoS-w partic. wAw-ro'-v,' ’^(s)n-S- *(s)n-o- ‘weave,

spin, sew’ ((s)n-ei-‘m 0 C.S1. ni-ti ‘thread’? cp. Per Persson,

Stud. Lehr. Wurzelerw., 64): Gr. 3"* sing, s-wg Herodian ii

507 22 L (yko from *sne-%0), Lat ne-s ne-mvs (cp. O.H.G.

ndu ‘I sew’ for *(s)ne-io) ; "sn-o- in O.Ir md-the ‘thread’

O.H.G. swMO-r ‘cord, band’; Skr snd-van- Avest. snO-var*
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‘band, sinew’ may be derived from *sii-e- on the strength

of Gr. vsvgo-v ‘sinew’ (for *(a)v>]-f-go-v). '’gn-S- *gn-o- ‘leai-n,

know’ from (Avest. a-iainti-i ‘information’ Lith. pa-

-fmt'i-s ‘knowing, knowledge’, Skr. 2”^ sing, imper. jn-a

Class II B): Skr. opt. jiiarya-t and jfieyd-t (§ 940), Gr

f-yvfo-v t-yvio-fiEv opt. j'vot-uev, cp. O.H.G. knau for *gne-io,

O.C.Sl. znajetn for ’^no-ie-.^) from v^mew- ‘think’

(Gr. /.liv-og ‘mind’ etc.); Gr. l~iidvg i-fidvij-fni)

,

Lith. min-e

mhi-e~tne, cp. Goth. 3'** sing, munctip for *mu}i-e-ii-3i (§§ 708,

739); also *mn-a- § 580 p. 122. *i-e- *i-d- ‘go’ from y/^ei-

‘go’ (Gr. tl-fti)

:

Skr. yd-ti yO-mds mid. yO-mahS, Goth. 2“** sing

iddje-s (§ 478 p. 26), cp. Goth, j-e-r ‘year’ and Gr. lo-go-g

‘year’ (ii-gs ‘season’ O.C SI fa-ru ‘spring’; Lith. jo-fu ‘I ride’

and Lat. jSb~nu-s jantta doubtless from from the same

(cp. Lat. conj. e-a-s). ''bhu-e- *bhuu-e- from y/^bhen-

‘become, be’ (Skr. bhdo-a-ti). Gr. i-(pvr)-fAev, O.C.Sl. 2”**

and 3'"* sing, imperf. bd for *bhuS-s -t (beside bSchU b6chomU etc.

like MSchU etc. beside MS, d&achU etc. beside d'ila and the

like)
,

the same stem in Lat. fS-tu-s ; *bh‘!frS- perhaps in

Gr. yw-Aso-i" O.Icel. bd-l ‘restmg-place
,

position’; cp. *bhri-a-

*bhu'^a- § 579 p. 121. *u-S- 'to blow’ (cp. the Author,

M. U. I 27 ff.
,
Per Persson, op. ctt., 91, 225): Skr vd-h

pi. vd-nti (vd-ya-tt), Gr. aTj-ai mid. dij-Tou, Lat ventu-s Goth.

vind-s ‘wind’ for '^yM-nt-o- hke Gr. d-Bvr- for *dfg-vt- (I § 612

p. 462, § 614 p 464), cp. Goth, vaia for *tfe-w O.C.Sl,

ve-;e-tu; *iid- in Gr. aw-ro-g 'down, piece of wool’ (Goth, perf

vai-vd IS doubtless a re-formate following sai-so from y/^se-

sa-, see §§ 883, 884). bJis-e- *bhs-d- (cp. I § 552 p. 403)

‘pound small, chew, grind up’ be&ide Skr. bd-bhas-ti Class V
(§ 550 p. 108): Skr. psd-ti, cp. Gr gjp for *bhs-d-

in Gr. ifjw-io xfioi-yo) ‘I grind or rub to powder’ i/iw-po'-g

‘scabby. *liq-e- from y/^leiq- ‘leave’ (Gr? Mn-o] etc.). Gr.

1) It 18 true that O.H G I iiau is not an unexceptionable example
for *§n-e-. It might be assumed that this present was formed in connexion

with a perfect Goth. *kai-knd and on the analogy of *se-ijS (Goth, sata

O.HG. sow): sal-sO from y' si- (ss-).
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i-UTt-Tj-v Lat. lic-e-t.^) Lat tac-S-s -e-mus, O.H.G. dag-

-e-s ‘thou art silent’. Lat. scat-e-s -e-mus, Lith su-sleat-e ‘he

leapt up’.

With dissyllabic stems in -e-, m which the root remained

a separate syllable, the e-suilix does not appear m so many

different parts of the verb as with monosyllabic stems. In a

number of verbs, especially mtransitive verbs, of the European

languages, a firm connexion sprang up between present

formations with the suffix -/o- and forms with -e-, as Gr.

fiaivo/^ai fjudvtiv — O.C.SI. mlnjci mlne-ti. See § 708.

§ 688 Aryan. Almost all the Sanskrit forms which can

with any kmd of certainty be placed in this class have been

mentioned in § 587 Beside yd-h we have Avest. yaiti-, beside

ed-ti, Avest. vatti 3'^ pi.

In this class was conjugated Ar. pa- ‘protect’, whose -a-,

in view of Gr. nwv ‘herd’ (11 § 104 p. 315, § 105 Rem.

p. 318) seems to look like Idg. -d-: 2’*'* smg. Skr. pd-st,

Avest. 2
Ja-h, imper. 3''* smg. Skr. pd-tu Avest. pa-tU O.Pers.

pn-tm 2“^ smg. Skr. pdr-hi O.Pers pd-dly 2”^ pi. Skr. paAd
Avest. pa-ta, opt. Avest. pH-yd-j^. On niov compare

now Per Persson, in the work so often cited, 118.

§ 689. Greek. Of monosyllabic stems may be further

mentioned (cp. § 587)' (pg-i]- ‘bring’ from ypiher- (y^p-w):

S7t-(pgi]-zat ‘is let out’ partic in-Ha-ipgdq infin. sla-ipggvat

(forms like imper. pgtg come by analogy of "ijfu and the like,

see the Author, Pleckeisen’s Jalirb. 1880, 217 ff.). xg-g- ‘wish,

desire’ beside Skr. hd/r-ya-ti ‘desires’ :
2”'* smg. xg^-o9-a, cp. xoH

for *xgr)-kei (Mekler, Beitr. zur Bildung des gr. Verb., pp. 23 f.).

‘call’ beside xaAe'rn: Cret. part. dv-3<i?j-/usvo-g beside dva-

-xakt'm (Th. Baunack, Philologus XLrx 593 f.), cp. ofto-xUrJ

1} Bersu (Die Ghitturalen, p. 154) denies that licet and litiquS are

connected, because hcet has c, and gu would be expected. I conjecture

that there was once a form HiciO (Skr. rlc-ya-te Gr. Xiaaa/ter § 707),

which came regularly from *licif-ia (as farcto comes from *farey^ § 716).

Hence hcet. Compare § 708.

Brit^mann, Element! lY. 9
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(Horn oinn^.)bOfi£v). 'quench’ beside ajS-su- (§ 643) v^seg-

s-ali-ri-ftev We must also mention in this place,

although it IS true they are not all old formations, some forms

of the 2'** sing. aor. in -t)f]c — Skr. -thus (see below), as

beside s-fiXtj-ro, s-vij-S-ijg beside b-vvj], see § 587

p. 127, beside fo-r,- ‘speak’ ^rj-ro-v = Avest. urvate-m

‘determination, command’ (I § 157 p. 141) from y/^ffer- (Gr

flow Lat. ver-bu-m)
,

')
beside yX-ij- ‘call’ dv-xA^'-

-fitvo-g of.io-yXri (see above).

Of dissyllabic stems we have already mentioned

€-fidv-r]-v, f-rpv-t]-Vj and B-Xiii-i]-v in § 587. This ^-formation,

with intransitive meaning, became fertile (this is what the

grammars call the “strong aonst”); a few further examples are

B-idg-ri-v ‘I was flayed’ \/^der-, l-ggv'-ij ‘flowed’ y/^sreif-,

B-ragn-tj-v B-rgdn-i]-v ‘I enjoyed myself, was glad’ y/'terp-,

i-xldn-ij-v 'I let myself be deceived, was deceived’ y/^qlep-,

B-(.dy-ij-v ‘I mixed myself’ a-^vy-rj-v ‘had myself

yoked, was joined’ V^jeuq-, i-adn-q ‘rotted’ from aijn-m ‘cause

to rot’, i^-STiXdyt]-v ‘I was frightened’ from pres. sx-^Ai/ttw

cp. Lith. ptdk-e ‘he struck’ (pres, plak-ii). There was a reason

why this category should become very large. Medio-passivc

forms of the 2“** sing, in as a-So-d^rjg — Skr. d-di-thas,

B-xrd-d^ijg = Skr. d-kSa-thas (Claes I), t-jSA-^-fl-i;g beside e-jSA-

-7]-To (Class X), B-a/-E-&7]g beside a-ax~a-To (Class II B) ;
and

forms from the s-aorists, as agEiad^ijg beside igiiaaro {igtlS-m

T support, press against’), — *e-f.iBix-a-9ijg beside

B/jiBMxo — H-paiy-n-vo (.dy-vZ-fu ‘I mix’);®) — these were

all regarded as being on a par with kXinij-g etc.
,

and

then, by analogy of skinij-v kXinri etc. we have sdod-Tj-v

aiod^jj and so forth, that is, from this grew the whole series

of the “weak aorist passive”. Compare O.Ir. sing, -hurt

by analogy of 3''* sing. -lei% where -t is, the middle personal

1) flfsOiiq 1 e *e-yir-e-thes follows Class II B (§ 527 p 90),

op. Skr. d-lcUy-a-t beside khy-a-ti, imper. j^a beside jH-a-sya-tt, etc

2) Compare § 836, on and § 840 on s-xft/ida-fiit.
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ending -io (§ 506 pp. 72 f.), and Lith. 1*‘ sing, eitit by

analogy of 3'^ sing, ei-t = Gr. tl-ai (§ 686 Rem 2).

Dissyllabic stems with -5-, are rare in Attic (cp. e-yijpCi-v

§ 582 p. 123)- mXa-v for ^-haXco-v (§ 479 p. 27) ‘fell a

prisoner, was captured’ P‘ pi. tdlm-^sv partic. dkovr-; s-(iua-v

*I lived’ 1®‘ pi. s-pi'cii-^£v.

The Aeohe dialect inflects the whole group of newly

formed denominatives m -sat and -ota, and the Causatives in -iw

(Class XXXII) as though belonging to Class X, e. g. Lesb.

T love, am wont’ from qjtXo-g, (poprj-fti
‘1 carry’

(Class XXXII), avKfavai-fii ‘I crown’ from ars^avo-g (Att. <piX(S

for gitXuo, (fopdS for qiogseo, (TTsqictva for arsqinvoto)
,

2”'* pi.

qiXi]-TS at£qidv(i)-TS
j

3”* pi. qiil.Btai 6TB(pivQiai for *-Evat *-ovai

(I § 205 p. 172), mid. qitX-tj-ftai <fTt(pdvo)-fiai. This was a

new formation entirely, which came naturally because other

tenses than the present were alike in the two classes, for

instance : <piXijaeTeu
^

yvto-aezai . artqiavco-asTttt
,

and

because of the old Aeolic inflexion of a-stems (§ 578 p. 120),

for verbs in another factor in the change may have been

reduplicated stems like Class XI (§ 594), and the

singular indic. pres, of verbs in -j}fu or may have been

influenced by zidTj-ftt didta-fii respectively.^) However, it must

not be forgotten that (piXeers orsfpuvoofuv would regularly

become qiiXTjvs <fT£^dva/itsv in Aeohe.

Remark. As regards ^ u in forms like atjirat^ (Lesb.) ffretpdrunTai^

}/u-7il^To etc
,
see § 582 Rem. p. 123 , and for the pi. act. pret.

ryvoy eto. see § 1020. 2.

S90. Italic. Of stems originally monosyllabic I mention

a few others (cp. § 587). fl-e-s fi-e-mus, connected with

O.H.G. blau ‘I blow’ Gr. <fiX-tio g)X~vio 'I overflow, trickle’

and doubtless with Jl-o-s. Compare also spr-e-vi spr~S-fu-s

1 ) Compare especially 2'^^ sing, pUii like TiS-in variants

yu'ln; giiiti’, and arepdron ari^aroi like dlSoif SlSoi, Similarly, we have

ri/tait ri/tai like iorsi; Iffrm. Then the diphthong passes to the la^ sing.,

givmg arsqtavoifiL rijuaiftt (op. larat,ui).

9*
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from spei-iiO’, qut-B-scS qtti-e-vi, connected with Avest. syeiti-s

‘wellbeing, place of delight, home’ (II § 100 p. 297) and

Gr. ts-Tiij-jiiut ‘I am frightened’ (de Saussure, Mem. Soc. Ling.,

vn 86 f.) beside Goth, hvei-la ‘while, time’ O.C.Sl. po-koj-t

‘rest’; (g)n-d-scd (g)ii-d-vi beside Gr. e-ypro-v (§ 587 p. 128).

Dissyllabic stems, usually with intransitive meaning (cp. the

Greek “passive aorist” m § 589 p. 130). lic-e-t, Osc.

likitud licitud ‘liceto’- Gr. i-Xing, § 587 p. 129. vid-S^s vtd-

-S-mus, cp. Lith. pa-mjcle-ti ‘mvidere’ O.C.Sl. vid-e-ti ‘to see’;

video for *ifid-e-id like Goth, vitdi-p ‘looks towards something,

observes’, notice Umbr. virseto ‘visum’. siUb-s, with sileo

cp. Goth, stldi-p ‘silet’. rub-e-s, cp O.C.Sl. rud-i-ti ‘redden,

blush’, fav-e-s, cp. 0 C.Sl. gov-i-h 'religiose vereri, svhtjieT-

ad-ai, venerari, mSsta&ai (see Ber. sachs. Ges. Wiss.
,

1889,

p. 47); faved like govejq. val-e-s, cp. Lith. gul-e-ti ‘to be

able’ (not so Bezzenberger m his Beitr. XVI 256). tac-e-s:

O.H.G. dag-B-s ‘art silent’; tac~eo like Goth. pdhdt~P\ obsene

Umbr. tasez tarn tasts ‘tacitus’ pi. taseiur ‘taciti’. hab~B~s,

Umbr. habe ‘habet’ habetu hahitu ‘habeto’: O.H.G. hab-S-s

(y/^khap- hhdb- or khabh- hhab-). Further, Lat clu-B-s

V^/cZejf-, torp-B-s for (I § 303 p. 241); cand-B-s

doubtless for *q§d-B- from \/^(s)qend- (Skr. icand-rd- cand-

-rd-, cdni-Scad-a-t) ] Uqu-B~s and others; Osc. louftt ‘libet, vel’

(Broal, Mem. Soc. Ling iv 145 f., 404 f.) beside Lat. lubet,

closely connected with Goth. Inbdm-s ‘hope’, and, as we shall

see in § 708, with Skr. pres. Mbh-ga-U, Umbr. trebeit

‘versatur’ from treb- ‘build’, which doubtless comes from

*treb-B-ti rather than *treb-i-ti 1*“ sing. *treb-io (in Class XXVI,

§ 715). With nasal suffix, Lat. langu-e-s from y/^sleg- (§ 632).

On this present m -ed compare § 708.

In the same way are inflected a late group of denominative

verbs in -eo, and the Causatives in -ed (.Class XXXII), e. g.

albed albe-s etc. from albn-s^ and nwned monS-s etc. See

§§ 777, 802.

§ 801. Keltic. 1 know nothmg that can be classed here.

do-gniu ‘I do, make, work’ 3'^ sing, gnitth, inflected just like
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6tM, which comes from *bhu-iio (§ 719), is therefore from

*gn-iio not “^gn-e-io.

§ 693. Germanic Goth, iddja ‘I went’ iddjS-s

(pi. iddjldum following nastdedum). Skr. d-yd-m, see § 478

p. 26, § 587 p 128, § 886 Rem Goth, vind-s O.H.G. wmt
O.Icel vindr ‘wind’: Lat. mntu-s contains the participle *^S-nt-

‘blowmg’, see § 587 p. 128 Elsewhere, monosyllabic stems

only have the ?o-suffix (Class XXVIII), as Goth, vata

O.H G. tvnu ‘I blow’ for *ue-io.

To this tenth class belong dissyllabic stems in -e- as

inflected in Old High German dag-e-m T am silent’ -S-s S-t

-em-es -e-t -e-nt- • Lat. tac-e-s etc
,
habe-m : Lat. hab-e-s, see § 590

p. 132. dol-e-m T suffer, endure’, cp Lith. tyle-h ‘to he still,

silent’ (long i not original), common ground-form from

v/" tel-, leb-e-m T live’, cp O.C SI. im-UpS-ti ‘hold or cleave

to’ Gr. aXi<pijvou from dlsufio ‘anoint, smear’ (for the derived

meaning compare 0 Icel. hfa ‘be left over, live’). On these

O.H G. verbs in -Sm and their relation to Goth, verbs in -a-

-dts (as dagem • paha) see § 708

§ 693. Balto-Slavonic. 0 C.SI be ‘eras, erat’ for

*bh^-e-s *bhti-e-t, see § 587 p 128. Lith. ent- ‘going’ perhaps

for *i-e-nt

,

beside Goth iddj-e-s Skr. y-d-nt-, see § 511

p. 77.

Then comes the Lith. preterite in -e (3'’'* sing.), whose

high antiquity in Baltic is vouched for by Pruss wedde =
Lith. vede ‘he led’, pyle, mine, su-skate were mentioned in

§ 587, in § 590 Compare further vh'e from ver-du

‘I cook, boil’, mire from mir-sztu ‘I die’, glme from gem-ii

‘I am horn’, glne from gen-U ‘I hunt, drive’, tape from

tamp-ii ‘I become’ (as to e in the root-syllable of wwe from

vemvU ‘I vomit’, gefe from genii ‘I drink’ and the like, see

§ 894). These forms had originally secondary endmgs, *-e-in

*-e-s; the 1‘‘ and 2“'* sing., however, were transformed, the

endmgs of suk-ii stik-i being added to -e-, and then -e-M -e-i

became regularly -iau -ei, as vedSiau vedei, mriad vire
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(Wiedemann, Lit. Praet., 32, 184) 0 Compare § 586 p. 126

on buvau buvai, and § 991.

1

Lastly should be mentioned imperatives like mine-k ‘thmk

of’ pa-vydi-h ‘invide’; these answer to the Greek and Latin

imperatives fjLuvrj-&i vide (§ 708).

Class XI.

Keduplicated Boot + -S-, -e-, -o-, forming the

Present Stem.

§ 694. Eeduplicator in -i (compare Classes III

and rV).

Reduplicated Root + -a-. Pr. Idg. ‘goes’

(cp. § 497 Rem. p. 57, § 579 p. 121) Skr, jigSrti 2”'* pi.

)igS-ta (partic. jig-at- in Class HI), Gr pid-g-ai 3’’'* pi. Dor.

|9i/Sf«-ra (cp. G. Meyer, Gr. Gr.® p. 431), partic.

Gr. My-*Qa-ni ‘I mix’ imper ty-zuge, beside Skr. ir-a-ti

Class X (§ 580 p. 122), cp. below, on Ttifi-nkTj-fu. Gr. di-Cv

-fiai I seek, strive’ for beside di'-t-o-fiut, Class IV B
(§ 549 p. 106) and beside Skr d-d^de-t Class III (§ 537

p. 97), we infer from Aeol. Cdrijini (Att. t-tjTtw) and

Dor. Cotsd’w from the partic. *di-a-to-.

Possibly Idg. -a- is contained in Germ. *ti-tr-o-mi O.H.G.

zittarom ‘I tremble’ O.Icel. Mm ‘I tremble, shake’, from \/'der-

‘burst’ (cp. Skr. dar- 'push apart, lose one’s head, be

frightened’).

Reduplicated Root -}- -e- Gr

imper. Horn. partic. -nmXiig (Hesiod, Hippocrates)

beside nX-ij-ro Class X § 587 p. 127. -ni-npij-^u

1) I hold 'Wiedemann’s explanation of -lait to be correct, nothwith-

standing Streitberg to the contrary (Idg. Forsoh
,

i 267). Streitberg has

overlooked one fact, to wit, that the diphthong -gff in these words first

appeared in Baltic, and is not so old as the pre-dialeot period of Balto-

Slavonic.
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‘I kindle’, l/^ pet- fkr/Ui ‘I am gracious’ imper. lloni. iXf/dt

for *ai-aX7i-, t/' sel-. ‘lends, borrows’ Dor. xiy-xQTj-n,

beside and /fg-i'iji,' ‘needy, poor’. T('-rpj,-/4j ‘1 bore’,

\/'ter- Ttp-s-TQo-v, cp. 0 H.G. dtau 1 turn’ from the same

stem tr-e- (§ 739). The weak persons of these Greek verbs

(and probably of x(y-xga-fu too) usually follow Class III, as

-7r{nXa-/.ier == Skr. pi-pp-mds^ tXa-^titi Thpa-f-iai etc. {iXa-di

beside m/tjiXac beside -jriTrXfi's), this was due to present

tenses like larij/ii "araftsv. Sanskrit offers a parallel in forms

of the perfect system like pa-pr-d pa-pr-M . pa-p^-vds-

(§ 850). See § 542 p. 102, § 621, where too is given the

origin of the nasal in the reduplicator of nlp-nXpt.ii /iy-xgapi

etc.’)

Gr /l-x-p-tu 'I reach, find, catch up’ P* pi /i'-%ii-ptf

partic y.i-/j}-tievo-i. Origin uncertain

O.H.G. m-wint ‘whirluind' beside wint (§ 592 p. 133)

was perhaps reduplicated first as a substantive

Be mark. Some verbs of Classes III and IV bare an -S-suffix in

Italic in non-present tenses Umbr an-ihisajust a-teia-fust 'cironm-

tiilent’ for *di-d-a- from t/ dd- ‘give’ pres Umbr. Oso sing *dt-d-o;

Faliso pipafo 'bibam' op Skr. 3rdpl jH-p-nti Lot hi-b-%-t § 539 p 100,

§ 553 p. 107 ;
Volsc sisliaiiens ‘statuerunt’ from *s’sta-iens (Osthoff,

Perf 244) beside Lat st-sl-0 These a-stems are identical 'with the a-

conjunctives of these verbs fPelign dt-d-n ‘det’, Lat bi-b-a-s, si-st-a-s)

and are proofs of the wide lange which the u-suffix originally had (see

§ 578 pp 118 if)

§ 686. Fuller lie duplication (cp Class VII) Skr. ddrt-

-dra-ti beside dr-d-ti ‘runs’, yaya-iard-s ‘walking or moving

about’ from a presumed *yaryH-ti connected with y-d-ti ‘goes’.

Armen, mr-mi-a-m mr-mr-a-m ‘murmuro, fremo, rugio’, Lat.

2“** sing miir-miir-a-s

,

OHG mur-mur-o-s murnndo-s ‘mur-

murest’, beside Gr. twoiwgw for ''‘itop-tivp-m Class XXVII

(§ 730). Lat. Hin-tum-a-s tm-tm-a-s beside tin-Unn-io

Class XXVII (§ 731). Lat. id-ul-a-a, Lith. imper ul-ut-d-k

1) Is These inf. la-xixeiy^’' tCollitz, Samml no. 1557) an adformate

of ri9i/jtr, or did it come from an indic. (op nfHaaepry)?
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indie. ut-^-6-)ii (cp. § 735) The Lat P‘ smg., murmurd

UntinnB ulvlo for -a-io (cp. Lith. td-Ul-o-ju) in Class XXVJII

(§ 741)

D. CLASSES xn TO XYin.

NASAL PRESENT STEMS

§ 696. Specimen types of words which belong to this

section are Skr. mf-nd-ti f-no-tt yunak-ti w'lth the thematic

f-nvd-ti yunjd-ti, and Skr. hjrp-dna-te.

A few remarks are necessary on these nasal accretions,

which beyond all doubt are closely connected together.

(1) Skr. wi-nd-ti mf-nd-ti mp-n-dnti, p-'^vd-tx . t-xio-ti

f-nv-dnti, yiifljd-ti ywidk-H yti^j-dnh = ixdd-h • vEt-ti vid-dnti ,

that IS, there seems to be a definite relation between thematic

and non-thematic forms; the thematic stem may be derivei’

from the other by adding the thematic vowel to its weak form

See § 491 p. 50.

(2) The suffi.\ -7iei{- ‘mi- is made out of -nd- -7X9- ~>i-

(Skr 77if-7xd~mi Gr. ftdo-va-/.iai Skr 7)xj--n-d7iti) by adding the

suffix 01 determinative -ey- This -ii- has been discussed,

§ 488 pp 44 tf.

We often find -u- and -nu- in the same root, as *str-u-

(Goth sfrdi(-)a] and ^^stf-nu- (Skr. stf-no-ti Gr. aroQ-vx-t-ti)^

from \PsUr- ‘aternere’, "U-h- (Skr sr-d-hi sr-u-dhi) and

*kl-7m- (Skr sf-no-tx) from a never found except with

one of these extending suffixes; ^nd-xi- (Gr. ik-vM lI-v-tqo-v

Lat vol-vo m-voluri-u-7)i) and *ul-nu- *ul-nn- (Skr

ur-nd-U) from y/^xjel- ‘turn, twist, wind’, Skr. d-dbh-u-ta-s

‘undeceitful, pure, genuine’ and dahh-7id-tt from doth- ‘deceive’

'*qs-7i- (Gr. l-i/in) and *q8-nu- (Skr. k^-nm-dTid-s) from qes- (II § 8

Rem. 2 p. 20) ;
*pi-7^- (Skr. pi-vas-) and *^i-7iu- (Skr. pi-7iv-

-a-ti) from pH- ‘swell, abound in’. The variant stems in Skr.

Jr-d-gi and ip-rx6-h may be compared with those in Gr. dpeto-

-v-g and Skr. dhpi-xiti-b (1*‘ pi dhfs-7iu-7nds). Probably one

of these parallel stems, say is a contamination of the
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other two, (Gr. i-m'vio i-nv-io-v) and '^qs-u-, and *st)’-nu-

of *stf-n- (Skr. sff-nd-ti Lat ster-no etc.) and but

this must not be taken to imply that the contaminated suffix

-n-u- arose m just these roots and no others.

Non-thematic t«-fiexion is very rare except in monosyllabic

stems like Skr ir-6-si d-sr-o-t ^r-u-dhi, where it was dominated

by the analogy of verbs wth u m the root proper. Examples

of stems other than nmuosyllabic arc Skr. tar-n-te (cp. tdm-

-^ante taru-tar-) beside tdr-a-ti, Gr. eg-v-uai (cp. sp-v-fia

Skr. var-ti-ti a-m var-u-idr-) beside Skr vdr-a-te tj'-ind-fy

Goth, var/a ®) No proof is forthcoming that present stems of

this kind wore ever a numerous or productive class. It was

not until n was joined to », that the suffix ran through any

large number of forms

Bemark. Some scholars, led by de Saussurc, hold that *stine^-

is *aterii- with an mfisr oi insetted element -ne- That is all very well

on paper, but under what principle of language known to us it can come

passes my comprehension. They refei
,

of course
,

to i/undk-h
,
from

1/"jeug- as a clear instance of inserted sounds But I cannot admit

that the nasal suffix has been inseited here any more than in the stem

which I began with See (5) below, pp 139 f)

(3) After a root ivitli final consonant yu, eji, and doubtless

on are found as variants for the initial n of -«8- -no- -neu-

-nuo-.

1) Compare Lat pSpul»eii-i — pOpulnu-s 4- popitleit-s A large

collection of such mixed forms containing formative suffixes of a similar

sort, is given by Per Persson, Wurzelerw pp 153 f

2) On Skr tanSfi, which the Indians analysed as fan-o-ti, see §§ 639,

640 kaioti I still hold to be a later re-formnte, although Per Persson,

op. cit p. 149, opposes this view See § 640.

3) Pick is keenest about these "infixes” Thus in one place he

speaks of the “repetition of infixed s" in Greek aorists in -mia and

Sanskrit aorists in -sisam (Gott Gel Anz, 1881, p 1429) Page 1460

infixion IB the "oldest* and most powerful agent which causes word to

grow out of word’’. Page 1462 “Almost always, where hitherto scholars

have seen suffixes, that is, defining words added to the end of another,

it IS for better to speak of infixes". One question I should like to ask.

Where did these infixed sounds come from, and what were they before

they were infixed?
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For -««- -n(0) take the following: Avest. 1“‘ pi. fry-qn-

-mahi beside fri-na-iti pleases, makes inclined’, hv-qn-mahi

beside 1iu-nO,-tti ‘excites, produces’. For 'no-. Skr. is-ana-t

‘let him set in motion’ cp ts-anyd-tt = Gr. lai'vco for *la-av-i(o

(-}^«o-), Armen. IJc-ane-m 'I leave’ Gr. yud-dvio

'I honour, glorify’ (-^no-), Goth, ga-vakna ‘I awake’

-mo-, or -OMO-), Lith. Mtp-inu ‘I heap, hoard’ (-^«o-), gdb-enii

*I bring’ (-eno-), O.C.Sl. mny-nq-ti ‘to throw’ (probably -ono-,

see § 615 Eem)
For -ney.- -nu-‘ Skr mnano-at- ‘liking’ for

beside indie vano-ti for ^uy.-neu-ti from Avest. 2“"* pi.

debe-naota for *db-anau'ta (-anaii- instead of -anu- from the

singular) beside Skr. dabh-no-h 'hurts’
;
Avest. partic. mid zar-

-anu-mana- beside opt. zar-anaf-md and Skr. hj^-ril-te ‘growls,

grumbles’ For -nyp- Avest. xw-anva-inti 'they drive on’

.cw-enva-^ (pr. Ar. *su-anua-) beside hu-nao-xU hu-nd-iti • Avest.

sp-ema-^ ‘proficiebat’ doubtless the same as O.H G sp-innu

'I spin’ for *sp-muO beside spannu ‘I stretch’ for *sp9'mj,D and

beside spanu ‘I lure, attract’ for *sp0-nO (§ 654) ;
O.H.G tr-innu

'I separate myself from’ ground-form *dr-em^b beside Skr. df-

-xid-ti Greek examples are apparently Ilom. fx-arw for *iy-

-arfw beside u-vto-fiai and /lydvM for *yt-x-avfa, whose ending

doubtless comes from -gwS (see § 652), and ’^-tvfo-g hTvo-^

ffi'o-g from the root of Lat. hos-ti-s and Goth, gas-t-s

(cp. the Author, Idg. Forsch
,

i 172 ff.).

Similar groups of suffixes, fuller and weaker, are found

in other present classes -eno- -no- = -eso- : -so- (Class XX).

-y,no- • -no- = : -»o- (Class XXVI).

The only ones of these dissyllabic suffixes which were to

any great extent productive were -'y,no- -mo- (-ono-). These

wc place in a class by themselves (Class XIY).

(4) In classes where the w-suffix coiYies after the root

syllable, it is not always as described m (3), just above.

The root often has attached to it some kind of determinative

Thus we see -i- -f- (cp. § 498 pp. 61 f), as in Skr. r-t-nva-U

Gr. Lesb. 6g-i-vv(o beside Skr. p-nvi-ti Gr. oQ-vv-fu; Gr. m-vv-
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-f.iivo-g iav ^nf-i-vv- beside v);-7ro-no-g Skr. pw-wd-ij
;
Skv. bhr-T-

~nd-ti (Avest. broi-pra- axe’ O.C.Sl. bri-U ‘shear
,

shave’)

beside Gr ipdg-o-g Lat. for-S,re; Skr. ir-l-tid-U beside i^-td-s;

Gr. Lesb xp-i-wio (Lat. dis-erl-men) beside Lith. skir-tii.

-s- -es- (cp §§ 656 as Skr. i-s-ndrti i-sd-tB beside i-no-ti;

Gr. s'ivVui (svi’Ufii) Armen, z-gentini common ground-form

-neijf- beside Lat ex-ud Lith. au-ni'i (§ 639). Other

examples will be mentioned anon.

(5) Most obscure of all has hitherto remained the “nasal

infix”, the nasal element, that is, in such words as Skr. yundk-

-ti yufif-mds and and its relation to the nasal suffixes

in the other Classes.

The strong form, Skr. ytmaj- for example, has hitherto

been found as a verb stem only in Aryan. Some other

languages have been supposed to show traces of it, as Gr

/vvioi and Lat. conquinisco frutuscor, which arc said by some

to be for *yvvsn-a and *qi(enec-sr5 *frrmey~sc6r
\

but this in

my opinion is the merest conjecture ’) If we must compare

somethmg from European languages, the most likely forms are

the adjective Goth, manay-s 0 C SI. mmogu ‘multus’ beside

Skr. m({ha-te ‘is large, generous’ maghd-m ‘fullness, riches’.

Perhaps these nasal forms are merely a developement of

Class XII, by a change in the first instance of, say, *jug-n-

-mis *jUQ-n-te {-n- the variant of -«9-, cp. Avest. ver‘-n-te and

the like) to *}uidg-mes Then, by analogy of Skr.

andk-ti and aiij-mds and other present forms ^\lth nasal in the

root,®) we get the sing yundk-ti It should be remembered,

however, that it is u prioii impossible to say whether a m

1) See Johansson, Deriv Verb Contr 108 f
,
Akademiske afhandlmger

til prof Bugge, 24 ffj; W. Sohulzc, Qnaest Horn. 15, 42, Pick, Vergl

Wb. I * 381 ,
Kretschmer, Kuhn’s Zeitsohr xxm 470 In discussing xvrf'ai

fxvona no use can be made of O Corn, lussin and Mid Cymr (.ussan ‘kiss’,

which are loan-words from the Ocrmonic

2) With anaj- op Goth, aiiak-i, 'suddenly, at once’ (Skr. liiijas ‘quickly,

suddenly’). Skr 2“<> 3"* sing. pret. anaf 1»‘ pi oonj. aitaSamahai, vy-anaS-i

‘penetrate’ may bo compared with Gr. Ji-Jirex-tj! f§ 560 p 113)
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Skr. yunaj- comes from Idg -a-, -e-, or -o-. This assumed

change of to *jin3Q- must have come about m the

parent language
;
and the singular persons may have been

made in the same period. If the forms did grow as I suggest

from the Class with -ufl- -H9- -n-, it would at once become

clear why of all the forms contamg this suffix in any of its

three gi-ades, none is taken from a root with final explosive

or fricative (§ 598)’ from these roots the parent language

would then show (say) "jimq-tai = *jug-n-tai (Skr. yimk-tt),

while others would have the nasal suffix in its proper place,

and show the type of ""iix-n-tai (Avest. ver‘-n~te).

Another view la set forth by Per Persson, Stud. Lehr.

Wurz., 152 f. (cp too Windisch, Kuhn’s Zeitschr. xxi 407)

He thinks that in the oldest forms which set the type for

the class with Nasal Infix, the root final was a determmative,

and the nasal a suffix which was added to the root before the

determinative was added Then forms with the determinative

and forms with the nasal were contaminated. Thus Himpu

(Lith. limpit Skr. Itmpdmi) i& a sort of combination of forms

answering to Lat. h-no and Lith. li-pii There is nothing

which makes this Mew impossible.

Yet another hypothesis, the latest, is offered by Osthoff.

Anz. fur idg Sprach- and Alterthumskunde, I 83. He suggests

that Skr. hpiatmi- may ho -f- present suffix -nat- (sti’ongei

form of -nt) — personal ending and by analog)' rific-mds

produced iindc~im But that there ever was a simple suffix

Idg. -net- -nt- is, I hold, quite unproven; see § 685, Rem. 2

(6) Nasal Present Stems are often found as bases foi

Nouns. Examples are Skr ve-na-ti ‘longs’ oe-na-s ‘longing’,

Avest. pes-ana-ih ‘fights’ beside Skr. pft-ana-m ‘battle’, Gr. Otiy-

-dvM ‘I sharpen’ beside (tijy-aro-v ‘whetstone’, Skr. dlifb-po-ti

'is bold’ dhys-nu-md-s beside dhps-nd-s ‘buld’, Skr. pi-nva-ti

‘makes to swell’ beside -pi-nm-s ‘making to swell’, 0 H.G.

hannu ‘regions under ban
,

forbidden places’ for *bh9-n^

beside 5a«, gen. bannes, ‘command enforced by pains and

penalties’, cp. Gr. p. 138. Compare § 487 pp. 40 f.
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We shall now discuss the classes of nasal stems one by

one. Of these we distinguish seven

Class XII.

Root + -nil- -iid- -n- forming the Present Stem,

§ 697. The strong suffix was -/(it-, the weak form before

a sonant was -n-, before a consonant either -wa- (Gr. ftdp-va-

-rai) or -w- (Avest. ver‘-n-te).

Sanskrit, with -ni- before consonants (e. g. mjr-v,i-mds),

stands alone, -nl- displaces *-m- = Idg. -rnt- on the same

principle as changes to h-il-hi, so that we have

: m^nd-im like iiSl-hi • iiid-mt. See § 498 pp. 61 f.

Remark Wiedemann’s view (Lit. Praet. 49) that -ni- changed to

-ni- by quantitative analogy of -tia- I hold to be mistaken; and so also

Bartholomae’s, that mr-wd-mt • mr-ui-mds contain a pr Idg ablaut, -iia-

being for -nai- (Stud Idg. Spr
,
n 75 ff J.

In Avestic, before sonants, not only but -an-, seemingly

representmg Idg. -en-
.
fry-qn-maht, see § 596.3 p. 138.

The Root Syllable has always, and always had, the weak

form.

§ 698. Pr. Idg. All the forms which can be proved to

be Indo-Germanic come from roots with final liquid, nasal, or

vowel (cp. § 596. 5 p. 139).

Skr. m^-nd-mi T grind, crush’ 3'*’ sing, mjf-iid-ti 1“‘ pi. >ny-

-»i4-»ids 3'''* pi. m^-n-dnU, Gr. iidy-va-uai T fight’, partic.

Corcyr. and Att. ^ap-vd-fisyo-i; for *i)pa-va- (I § 292 p. 233);

iioQ-vd-fitvo-g m Ilesych is either Aeolic for fiag-vu- (I § 292

p. 234) or all dialects of Greek for Idg. (cp. Skr. mur-

-ifd-s). — With thematic vowel Skr. mf-nor-U.

Gr. Tiop-vd-fitv tiwXhv, no<)-vd-,utvui ‘ noiXov/utvai (Hesych.)

are as ambiguous i^s /iwpvdfifvog

,

Att. vyy-vii-fu 'I sell, transfer’

with changed root-gi’adc (cp. ntydid), O.lr. re-mnt T give away,

sell’ (cp. § 604).

Skr. ja-nd-mi 1 learn, know’ for *§^na--, compare perhaps

Lith. i'mo ‘he knows’ for (whence £inau Mno-me etc.
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by analogy of hij-au-s and the like.^) — With thematic vowel

Skr. ja-m-ti Avest. 2"'* pi. za-na-fa, ftoth partic. hinnand-s

(indie, hami)

Ski’, li-na-mi ‘I stick close to, cower, disappear’ vi-lmami

‘melt, disintegrate, go to pieces', Gr. U-va-fitu' tQBTiofitu

Hesych.
,

O.Ir. le-nim ‘adhaereo’ (cp. § 604) ,
O.Icel. li-m

‘I relax, grow soft’. — With thematic vowel Lat h-nO

(cp. Gr. dXtvoi ‘dkei'tpco’ for *dh-vi<o § 611).

Skr. hm-na-mi ‘I buy’, O.Ir. cre~nim ‘I buy’ for *cn-

-na-mi (cp. O.Ir. cri-thid ‘fond of buymg’), cp. § 604.

Often a present stem is formed both m this twelfth class

and in Class XVII, particularly in Aryan; e. g. Skr, ksi-nd-tt

and k$i-nd-ti ‘destroys’. Cp. § 605 Rem.

The likeness of the endings in the strong singular persons

and those of the corresponding stems of Classes X and XI, in

-a-, caused a number of analogical changes. (1) -nS- passes

into the weak persons, as O.H.G. gi-nU-mBs beside gi-nS-m,

following zittard-mBs (cp. § 594 p. 134) and salbo-mBs.

(2) An extension with -jo- by analogy of the variation -a- :

in Classes X and XI, as Gr. Sanvdm instead of ddfivijfit,

A.S hlinie ‘I lean’ instead of hh-no-io

§ 689. Aryan. Skr. vj[-na~ti ‘chooses’ mid. vj'-ni-te,

Avest. mid. ver*-n~te-, — with thematic vowel Avest. 3'^ sing,

pret. mid. fraor^nata = pr. Ar. *pra-vf-na-ta, Skr. pjr-nd-ti

‘fills’;®) — with thematic vowel pf-nA-ti Avest. imper. jper*-wa.

Skr. ‘breaks up, crushes, grinds, splits up’; — with

thematic vowel imper. cp. O.Ir. ara-chrinim ‘difficiscor,

I decay, break up' § 604, Ar. *^a-na- ‘to know’ for *§^na-,

y/^gen- ‘know’: Skr. ya-«4-<i, O.Per8. 3'* sing, pret, a-do-na:

Lith. ^ino, see § 598 p. 141. Skr. pH-nd-ti ‘makes glad,

1) ztnB- may also be *§ij,n‘a- (Class X).

2) One IB tempted to identify this fom tnth O.H.G-. follom 'I fill’.

This is probably at least a deiiratiTe from the adj. /ol Goth. fuU-s, like

O.Ir. eom-ahtam from Ian, see § 780.
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makes mclmed’, Avest. frl-nO-^. Skr. ji-nd-ti ‘conquers,

compels’, v^gex-. Avest. mjunct. zi-ncL-J^ ‘draws away’

O.Pers. a-dl-na-, — with thematic vowel O.Pers. a-di-na-m.

Skr. pu-nd-ti ‘purifies, dears’, cp. Ir. u-nO-d ‘to cleanse’?

(Pick, Wtb. I* 483, according to Stokes). Skr. dhu-na-U

moves to and fro, shakes’ beside dhu-no-tt dhu-n6-ti. Skr.

gfbh-nd-ti gfh-nd-h ‘grasps’, Avest. ger‘tv-na-ih

,

— thematic

Skr. g^Ji-na-ti. Skr badh-nd-U ‘binds’ for *bhy,dh-, y/^bhendh-.

Remark Skr. musna-ti ‘steals* is derived from the noun »iu«-

nius- ‘mouse’ (11 § 180 p. 485). Similar words below in § 793

§ 800. Strong stem instead of weak. Skr. imper. 2*“^

sing. gxbh-nd-h% instead of gjrbh-m-M, 2”'* pi. pu-nd-ta instead

of pu-nJ-td. Compare Skr. kp-no-ta instead of kj^-xiu-td and

the hke, § 641.

There was naturally a close contact between thematic and

non-thematic forms in Aryan, which made it easy for words

to pass from one to the other. The 1“‘ person singular and

the S'"* plural present, with other forms, and the conjunctive

mood, had regularly the same form in both: compare Skr.

mfndmi mpnanii from both mT-nd-ti and mjr-nd-ti. Thematic

stems are specially common in Avestic
,
compare 3'’'* sing. mid.

ster‘-na-td opt. ster"-nae-ta beside Skr. st^-nd-ti ‘strews’, and

2“^ sing, hu-na-hi beside hu-nO-iU ‘begets’.

The Sanskrit 2“'* sing, imper. active, besides -nt-hi

{-na-ht), has the ending -and, found m classical Sanskrit with

all roots endmg in a consonant, as gi^h-and badh-and. Two

explanations of these are possible. (1) -ana may = Idg. -one,

which may be a thematic imperative of Class XIV, where

Slavonic has -ono- (see §§ 615, 624). Or (2), -ana may be

-a- = —[- -na, — being a weak form of the «S-suffix,

and -na the same particle which we see with the 2“^ pi. in

-ta-na (beside -to).. The second view seems better.

Remark Bartholomae now supports tbe view which analyses -ana

into -a + na, and identifies -na with -na in -ta-na -tJia-na (Stud Idg. Spr

,

n 123), and cites by way of illustration the Avestic 2'‘'t sing, imper bara-

-na, a variant for the usual bara = Skr. bhdra. But he explains grha-

as derived from *ghfbhax-, where I cannot follow him.
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Exceptionally the loot syllable has a strong grade, partic.

mid. dp-n-nna-s like ap-nd-mi Class XVII, cp opt. aor. apcyam

and dpas- apds-. But ap- may be preposition a -f ap-.

A few isolated forms in Sanskrit show a change from this

class to -lo-stems. partic. hpiO-yd-nt- hpm-yd-mO/na-s beside

a-hf-nO-t mid. hp-ni-te. With forms like Gr. dapvdio (§ 598

p. 142), kpiT-yd-nt- has no very close connexion

§ 601. Armenian, harna-m ‘I raise' for *barj-na-m

ground-form *bhpgh-tta-mi, ep. aor. barj-i. dairna-m ‘I return’

for *dttrj-na-m, cp aor. darj-ay. bana-m ‘I open’ ground-form

*bh9-na-mt from y/^bhu^ (p. 56 footnote), cp. aor. ba-c-i:

Gr. (paivto for *(pa-vi(jj § 611, O.H.G. ba-nnu § 654. sta-na-m

'I possess, have in my power, buy’, cp. aor. sta-c-ay: Gr. ard-

-vto 'I place’ (G. Meyer, Gr. GrJ p. 446) Lat. dS-shnare,

O.C.Sl. sta-nq ‘I place myself’, lua-na-m ‘I wash’, cp. aor.

Im-f-i.

These are inflected like the a-presents mna-m and Jam-tn

(§ 581 p. 122). But the original quantity of the a in -na-

cannot be determined
;
and -na- may be Idg. -«a- or Idg -na-.

§ 602. Greek, .uap-w/tai juap-i'a-tcsro-g, nog-va-fisy 7rsp-

-vr,-i.a, Xi-va-ncu see § 598 p. 141 Sdp-vrj-pi T tame’ beside

iipa-aotv, for the root syllable compare viap-vto and Skr. som-

beside xdfM-xo-g iarm-td-s, dp-vv-fu beside opo-rr]-^.

dv-ia-pai T can’ possibly connected with Lat. du-ru-s,

but Gortyn. vv-va-pat ‘I can’, probably belongs to some other

root.’)

The ( of the root-syllabic is strange in the followmg stems.

/iiQ-v7]-pt T mix’ beside aor. f/iguau. 7rik-va-pai T draw near

quickly’ beside aor. insXaaa : cp. Lat. pello for *pel-no, O.Ir. ad-

ellaim T go to, visit’ for -(p)el-nii-. /gip-vrj-pi ‘I hang’ (wrongly

written /gijpvgpi) beside aor. ixgtpma. dgipya-pm T reach or

stretch’ beside ogeym. Ttiv-vij-pt T spread’ beside aor. eniruauj

thematic s-mx-ro-v nir-roi. atUd-va-pai T spread or widen,

IJ Can this be oonneoted with rtifo-r ‘smew, tension, strength’?
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disperse’ beside iaxsdaaa Yarious explanations are given: see

OsthofF, il. TJ n 20; Wackernagel, Kuhn’s Zeitsohr. xxix 126;

iloulton, Am. Journ. Phil. X 284 f., and Class. Rev. iii 45

;

Kretschmer, Kuhn’s Zeitschr. xxxi 375 f.

YTlth wo-flexion : dufivda^ mf/vdw, opiyvdofiai
,

Tiirydo/.

Compare § 598 end, p. 142.

In Sh-va-fiai, the nasal was not confined to the present

stem duvarilg idvv7)adf.i>;v idvvijdyjv fSvvdoQ-rjv, like dyatOQ

dyjjTog riydad-rj from dya-fim. Compare § 643, and ravvoaai

(from Ta-vv-ftai).

§ 603. Italic. (1) We find in Latin the non-thematic

inflexion of Class XIII ster-no (contrast Skr. stf-nd-ti), li-nd

(contrast Skr vi-lina-ti), pelld for *pel-nO (contrast Gr. niX-va-

fiai), sper-nd (contrast O.H.G. spor-no-m ‘I tread, kick’), and

no sound-law prevents our puttmg in this twelfth class

ster-m-mus -ni-tis, deriving them from ’*-na-tnos *-na-tes

(cp, § 505 p. 71, on red-dmus, and § 543 p. 103, on se-ri-

-tmis)

(2) But some compounds are inflected as verbs in -are.

eon-sternare, beside 0 II G. stomem ‘attonitus sum’ (§ 605)

Gr. nTLp(o 1 make shy, put in a fright’. m-clfnare: O.Sax.

hli-nd-n ‘I lean’, cp Lett, sli-nu (beside sUtju) ‘I lean on,

support’, de-stmare, op Armen, sta-na-m ‘I possess’ Gr. ard-

-vo) ‘I place’ and ara-vvia (§ 601 p. 144). So too coni-pellare

from pellere, ospernarl from spernere It is assumed that

a similarity in the endings -na-s(i) -na-t(i), in this class, and

-a-s(i) -a-Ui) in Classes X and XI caused a current to set in

the direction of the last two (cp. end of § 598). But this

does not explain why only compounds were carried by it; and

apparently we must not separate pellere : compellare, spernere :

aspernan from fkgere : proftlgare^ capere . occupare and others..

The -nO- m con-ster-na-s must therefore be kept quite distinct

from -nO- in Skr. ip-nd-mi Gr. Sdfi-vrj-iH See § 583 pp. 124 f.

§ 604 Keltic. O.Ir. re-mm T give away, sell’ (perf. -nr),

le-mm ‘adhaereo’ (perf. ro III), cre-nim '1 buy’ (perf. -amr)

Mod.Cymr. prynaf

,

see § 598 p, 142. gle-nim ‘adhaereo’

III ugrinann, Elemcnt>> IV 10
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(perf. i'O (/mil) Mod Cynor. glynaf beside 0 H G-. chli-mi

‘1 cleave, stick, smear’ (Gr yXoi-d-c ‘sticky dampness’ O.H G.

chleitmn ‘plasmare’) 0 Ir. be-mm ‘1 strike, out’ 0 Brit ei-

-binam ‘lanio’ Mod.Bret. benaff ‘I cut’, beside Lat. perfims

‘perfringas’ (Festus) O.Bret. hi-tat ‘resioaret’ O.C.Sl bi-ti ‘to

strike’. The inflexion of these presents, as Thurneysen shovrs

(Kuhn’s Zeitschr. xxxi 87), pomts to pr Kelt. -iia-si

-na-mesi etc
,

i. e the weak suffix -no- = Idg -ud-

had got into the singular

We must keep these presents distinct from O.Ir. ai'a-

-chrimm ‘I decay
,

break up’ (beside Skr. ijc-nd-ti § 599

p. 142), -gninim ‘I recognise’ (v^ ^ch-, cp. Skr. ja-nd-h with

§ 598 p 141) and ro-chluimur ‘1 hear’ (beside Avest. sru-

-nao-iti Class XVII, 1/" Tdei/r), which have lo-inflexion. Was
there any connexion between the -%o- of this last named present

and the old -iiu-inflexion ? There may be the same relation

between -chnnim and Skr. df-nd-mi as between Gr. rpaivM for

*(pa-v-j,(o and Armen, ba-na-m (§ 611), or between Lat li-n-iS

(beside Zt-«5) and Skr vi-lina-ti (§ 598 p. 142, § 743).

§ 606 Germanic Here, as in Latin, we have

sometimes the thematic conjugation of Class XIU, and

sometimes the conjugation of Classes X and XI
,
see § 598 end,

p. 142.

0 II G spor-nb-m ‘I tread, kick’ Olcel. spor-na ‘knock

against’
,

thematic variant stem O.H G. spiir-nu and -spirntt

conj -spirne (perf spur-nim O.Icel. perf. spar-n spur-nom)

like Lat. sper-nd. O.Sax. mor-no-n ‘I trouble myself, care’,

A.S. thematic mnrne. Explanation uncertain: O.H.G. conj.

wolle beside Skr. v/[-nl-td ‘chooses’ (Kluge, Paul-Braune’s Beiti’.,

viu 515). O.H.G. gi-no-m (also gei-nb-m) A.S. gime ‘I gape’;

with -H0-, O.Icel. gZ-n O.C.S1. 3''* sing.*s«-«e-tii, [/" §hei-.

0 Sax hh-no-n A.S. hlime ‘I lean
,

support myself’ : Lat. in-

-dx-na-t. O.Icel li-na ‘I soften’: Skr. It-nd-U etc., see § 598

p. 142. O.Icel. fii-na 'I rot, corrupt’ (partic. fu-inn ‘rotten’)

:

thematic Lith. pvrmu ‘I rot’.
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"We must add a group of "West Germanic verbs in which

-Me- -pp- -tt- are due to assimilation of the n of -nO- to an

explosive root-final (I § 530 p 388, § 534 p. 391, § 541

p 396), as O.H.G. lecchom *I lick’ ground-form *ligh-na-mi,

zocchom ‘I pull hard, tug’ ground-form *duk-na-mi, Mid.H.G

liopfe (Ehine-Frank. hoppe) ‘I hop’ ground-form *qup-nvL-mi.

Bern ark Some forms of these verbs have not broken u and « in

the root
;

as O.H G zticchom
,
Mod H G ziicke beside zocchSm

,
Mid E G

1 upfe beside ropfe (ground-form *» iib-n-), Mid H G stufze ‘I push, strike’

(ground-form *atud-n-), Mod H G fiteke (ground-form *lcHtgh-n-'). I suggest

as a possible explanation that there may once have been bye-forms with

the present-suffix -iieij- -nw-, as pi *duh-nu-tnes. Compare Goth.

kimnimi (_*g^-m-mes) beside uf-hunna

A third group of Germanic present stems is that exemph-

fied by Goth, ^aha -dis. Goth, madrndt-p 0 H.G mot-net

beside O.Sax. morndn A.8. miirne O.H.G. Mtnetn beside

O.Sax lilinon A.S. hhnie. 0 H G stornem ‘attonitus sum,

inhio’, beside Lat. cdn-stet'nare § 603 p 145. The trans-

formation in these verbs is due to then intransitive meaning,

see § 781. 3 The case is different with Goth tif-hunndi-p

‘recognises’, as we shall see m § 646

§ 006. Balto-Slavonic. The thematic type prevails;

e. g. Lett, gil^iu ‘I snatch’ contrasted with Skr. ju-nd-tt ‘sets in

quick motion, urges’, 0 C.Sl. zi-ne-tu ‘yawns, gapes’ contrasted

with O.H.G. gi-no-t.

Traces of -nci- are perhaps left m Lith. ditto ‘he knows’

ground-form *g§-na-t: Skr. ja-nd-tt, see § 598 p. 141; and in

Lith. Iy-n6-ja ‘it rams shghtly’ inf. Iy-ti6-ti (Lett, li-nd-t) beside

Ip-na ‘it rains’, hilno-ju ‘I lift this way and that’ beside

Lat. ex-cello for *-celno, lasz-no-jo ‘it drizzles, trickles a little’.

Bemark. ktindju may also be quife well explained as a derivative

from klina-3 ‘high’; an^ this makes it doubtful whether the "diminutive

frequentatives” in -ndju ought not to bo estinated quite differently and

classed elsewhere. But here we must bear one point in mind — this I say

with a view to Leskien (Ablaut der 'WurzeU im Lit
, p 174) — to wit,

that Baltic denominatives often put on the appearance of primary verbs.

See § 793 Thus e g. lynt-ja may quite well be a primary form by

analogy of which was formed from kihia-s

10*
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Class XHI.

Root -I- -HO- forming the Present Stem.

§ 607. Stems of this class seem to bear much the same

general relation to Class XII as Skr. ti-Mh-a-ti Lat si-st-i-t

to Gr. ’i-aT7}-at] see § 491 p. 50.

But certainly not all the stems of this class are stems of

Class XTT which have taken to thematic inflexion. Amongst

them are many whose stem is found as a noun-stem, and was

probably only a noun-stem at the first. Take, for example,

Skr. ve-na-ti ‘longs’ beside oe-»id-s ‘longing’, pana-te ‘trafficks,

barters, buys’ beside pana-s ‘wager, bargain, loan’ Lith. pelna-s

‘gain, profit’ (I § 259 p. 211); Goth, fraihna O.Icel. fregn

‘I ask’ beside Skr. praind-s ‘question’. So too Class XIV
(-^no- -mo- -0M0-), closely connected with this, is denominative

in its origin.

Since it is impossible to distinguish verbs like Skr. mx-

-n-d-ti (beside mf-nd-U mx-n-dntt) from those like Skr. ve-na-U

(from »e-wd-s), we shall treat them together.

Parallel variants such as Gr. (iojkofiai ‘I wish’

{*g^no- . *gel-no-) ,
O.H G walhi ‘I heave

,
toss’ : willu ‘roll,

wallow’ {*i^no- Sj£l-no-) recal similar pans in Class II,

Skr. kfii-d-U • kari-a-ti (§ 513 pp. 78 f.), and in Class XXYI,
Goth, vaiirk-ja : 0.1I.G. wirk-(i)ti (§ 70.5).

§ 608. First we cite «o-forms which occur in more than

one language.

*stx-no- from y ster- sternere’ : Avest. 3'^ sing. mid. ster‘-

-na-td, Lat. ster-no (with the root-syllable in the strong grade),

beside Skr. stx-nd-ti (§ 600 p. 143). Lat. sper-nd, O.H.G. spiir-

-mi ‘I tread, step, kick’, fir-spimi-t conj. '^spirne (see § 614),

beside Skr. sphur-d-ti ‘quickens, throbs’. Lat. It-nd, Lith. ly-na

‘it rains’ (cp Gr. uXivu for *dh-vifa § 611), beside Skr. h-nd-ti

0.1ce]. U-na § 598 p. 142, § 603 p. 145. A.S. z’l-ne O.Icel.

gt-n ‘I gape, yawn’ O.C.Sl. zi-ne-tu ‘gapes, yawns’ beside
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O.H.GI- (fi-nS-m, see § 605 p. 146. Goth, kei-na O.H.G. chP-nu

'I bud’, Lith. gij-nii (beside gyjk) ‘I revive, recover’. Lat. faU5,

0 H.G fallu, both with -ll- for -In-, possibly connected with

Lith. p&'lii ‘I fair ground-form *pholo-, according to another

derivation, fallo is akin to Gr. d^oXego-g ‘troubled, impure’

Goth, dval-s ‘foolish’ A S. dtrellan ‘check
,
wander’

;
if so

,
the

ground-form of falls must bo *dhuT-no

§ 809. Aryan To the forms cited in §§ 598 and 599,

parallel to forma in Class XII, add the following' 2"“* pi.

gp-nd-ta beside gp-nd-ti ‘calls, calls upon’; rdna-ti ‘mdulges

himself, pleases himself’ instead of *rand-ti (ep § 516 p 82)

ground-form beside rani-nd-h, which must be ex-

plained like sam-nl-te § 602 p 144 (cp ra-td-s for *r'^i-ta-s);

d-mi-na-nta beside im-nd-ti ‘lessens, hurts’, math-na-dhvam

beside math-nd-ti and indnth-a-ti ‘twirls, moves, shakes’.

Skr. gliUma-ti ‘wavers’ from gMr-vn-s ‘wavering’, oena-ti

‘longs’ from vS-nd-s ‘longing’ pana-tS ‘trades’ from pana-s

‘wager’ phanati ‘leaps, hops, is in motion’ from phaifd-s

‘snake’s hood, nostril’ (perhaps cognate with sphurd^ti

‘quickens, throbs’, and if so, with Lat. sper-no OH.G. ^r-

-spirmt, see § 608 p 148). Compare § 607 p. 148.

§ 010. Armenian, ar-ne-m ‘I make’, aor. ar-ar-i § 571

p. 113. yar-ne-m 'I raise myself, get up’, cp Skr. p-n6-mi

Gr. op-rv-fu Class XYII § 639 d-ne-m ‘I place’, [/' dhe-.

With the middle lo-extension (§ 711), h-ni-m ‘I become’

(aor. part. lieaVj, tani-m ‘I lead’ (aor. tar-ag)

§ 011. Greek nrdg-i'o-uai ‘I sneeze’ (Aristotle) beside

TJTttg-w-ntti. m-vo} ‘I drink’, beside imper. Aeol. nai-no

(cp. § 498 p 61) Say-vm ‘I bite’ ground-form *dnfi-no,

\/^deflh (I §
224i p 192) nir-vw beside mt-vg-fu, § 602

p 144. ard-vw ‘I place’, cp Armen, sta-na-m Lat de-stmare

O.C.Sl. sta-nq and ara-vvw § 601 p. 144, § 603 p. 145.

yd,u-vi)i ‘I take pains, labour’, cp Skr. Sam-n^te § 602

p. 144.
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,612.

Dor ^biksTui Att ^ovXeTut 1 prefer, I wish’ ground-form

Dor. Dolph. SsiXsTui (Thess ^iXXsTsi Boeot.

jSstlsnj) ground-form *gjd-ne-, see I § 204 p 170, § 4286 vrith

the Eemark p, 316. Horn Dor. rufivto Att. Tsj.ivio'\ cut’, cp. aor.

rafi-sTv, Lesb an-tXXo) Dor. fijXa Horn siXco ‘I press’ for *fsX-vo-.

As we find -^t-to- (Gr. -«two) parallel to -^ko- (Gr. -avoj)

— Class XIV, §§ 616 and 621, Class XXIX § 743 — so we

have in Greek -n-io- mstead of -mo-. Lesb. yiXivpco Horn. Att.

aXivoi ‘I bend, incline’ for : Lat. m-cli-nd-re 0 Sax.

hli-tW-n Lett sli-nu § 603 p 145. /piimo npivu) ‘I separate,

choose out, decide’, aiwo/Ltai atvofiai ‘1 rob’ (cp. Kretschmer,

Kuhn’s Zeitschr. xxxi 420). dXivto ‘dXsi(f,co (aor. dXTvai), beside

Lat. li-no etc., see § 598 p. 142, § 608 p. 148. dtovvo) *I drive

on’ for *d-TQv-v-!so from \/'tuer- tur- (Skr tvdr-a-te ‘hastens’

O.H.G. dmr-u ‘I turn quickly round, move’, Skr. turdna-s

‘hastening’)
;
with tru- : tur- compare Skr. hru-nCl-ti : ;u-hur-a-s

beside hvdr-a-te, Avest. capru- Skr. catnr- beside catvar-

and the like, ya/rco ‘I make appear, make visible, show’ for

: Armen, ba-na-m O.H.G, ba-nnu, see § 601 p. 144.

Xtttvoa 'I gape’ for */a-v-iw with the aor. l-y_u-vo-v^ beside /«-

-ayio yco-got: cp. Skr. hT-nd-s ‘deserted, lacking’ ji-lii-te

‘yields, departs’ (§ 540 p. 101). By analogy of *r.xav~ifO

(xTsivtu) beside aor i-xrtv-au {s/Tuva) fut. *)tTEvs(o)(0 (xrfv(u),

there were made in pr. Greek the aorist *’fxXivrTu *((fuvaa

{sxXlvtt siptji’a) and the future *yXivs(a)ro *(fttvs(a)io {xXivto (favrii)

from *xhvt;a) and ’"rpavioj, and others in the same way.

Bemark tpaiyca skews that /Xim comes from Bartholomae’s

donkts are unfounded (Stud. Idg. Spr, u 87 f).

The origm of the Att. ending -ovw is generally uncertain,

as it may come from -vw, -vito, or Dfw (§ 655). In any case,

pairs of variants such as ^vvci} dtvct d’tvtn beside dvto dvto

produced l&tvti dgrtvo} beside idvw aprJw, and then the

analogy went further, and we have ^Svvm rayivia etc.

Compare Lith. keldunu § 615.

§ 612. Italic. ster-nS aper-nd li-nS falld see § 608

pp. 148 f.
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Other verbs with a weak grade of root: tolld ground-form

tj-nd ^ tel. origin obscure (cp. Osthoff, M U. iv 133 f.,

Perf 612) dc-guno for *gus-nd, |/^ §eus-.

Other verbs with strong grade of root, pelld for *pel-nS

(Umhr. af-peltu ‘admoveto*), beside Gr. see § 602

p. 144 ex-cello for ''cd-nd, cp. Lith. kilno-jic § 606 Rem.

p. 147

tem-no may come from Idg. *tem- or Hip-.

Again cer-nd

,

which is connected with Gr. /gtva and

Lith shr-iiij may be explained m two ways. If it contains

the unextended root, it is on a level with pello etc. But it

may have arisen in composition from *cnn6 (I § 33 p. 34), m
which case it will he analysed *cr-i-no and be more closely

akin to Gr npiva.

Lastly, pando is doubtful It is connected with Osc.

patensins (Class XIV, § 622) If it comes from *pat-no

(vol Up 161 footnote. Bartholoniae
,
Bezz Beitr xvii 119),

a must he derived from o on account of Gr nsTdaoai, and

then the root had a weak grade But pandd may belong to

Class XVI, see § 632

§ 613 Keltic OIr ser-nm ‘sero’ 3'^'* pi -sernat

(cp. 'Windisch, Ir. 'VVorterb
, p. 770 6) Perhaps sennm

{sennavn) ‘I drive, hunt’ beside 0 H.G sunmnm for *s^em-nS

(§ 614 p. 152), cp ilod Cymr. chwyfaf ‘I move, quiver’ for

*suem- (Thurneysen).

§ 014. Germanic. OHG. spiit-nii 'I step, kick’, and

with strong-grade root syllable fir-spirni-t conj. -spirne

.

Lat.

sper-tio, see § 608 p 148. AS muy-ne ‘I trouble, grieve’,

cp. O.Sax. mor-no-iij see § 605 p 146.^) OIIG. wallu

1) Forms like OHG. pi spm names mfin. spin nan partio /?/-

-spitrnan A 8 . spurnan murnan ore without «-umlaut, by analogy doubtless

of the and sing pres and the plural of the pret OHG spmnttm

etc
,

op. 0 H G. inf durian beside daif dmfum, and others But A S.

has spornan as well as spurnan Or had the West Germanic originally

forms of Class XVII beside those with -ho-? Compare spitrnum with

hunnu-m § 646
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‘I undulate, boil’, ground-form ‘^ul-no and mllii ‘I roll’ O.Icel.

veil ‘I undulate, seethe’ ground-form *uel-tiU. 0 H.Gr. fallu 'I fall’

see § 608 p 149. Goth. 0 H G. km-nan ‘to know’ partic

Goth, kun-na-nd-s O.H.G. kun-na-nt-i (indic. kann § 646)-

Skr. jch-na-ti^ see § 598 pp. 141 f. O.H.G. chli-nu ‘I stick,

smear’’ 0 Ir. gle-ntm, [/"glei-, see § 604 p. 146. A.S. gl-ue

O.Icel. gt-n ‘I gape, yawn’ O.C.Sl zi-ne-tii, see § 605 p. 146,

§ 608 p 148, § 615 p 153. Goth, kei-ua (partic kij-an-s)

O.H.G. chi-nu ‘1 bud’ Lith gg-nu
,

see § 608 p. 149.

O.H.G. swr-nu 1 disappear’ (cp. Kretschmer, Kuhn’s Zeitschr.

XXXI 420), hrl-mi ‘I touch, gam’, gri-nu ‘make a face, snarl’,

Goth, skei-na ‘I appear’. scJ-nu O.H.G. backu Upper-G. pacchv

‘I bake’ pr Germ. *balkd for ground-form *hhdg-n6 (I § 214

p. 181, § 534 p 391), cp. 0 n.G. bahh-u ‘I bake’ Class II B
Gr g)(ay-(o ‘I roast’ Class II A § 532 p. 94 O.H G spa-nv

‘I attract, charm, drive on’ (pret. spuow), gi’ound-forra ^spa-nb.

also spamii ‘I stretch, widen, I am m eager excitement’

gi’ound-fonn *spo-nu-b Class XVIII (§ 654), beside Lat. spS-’>

spa-tiu-m O.H.G spa-ti ‘late’

Besides 0.ILG. fir-spirmt and icdlu, other wmrds have root

syllables of the strong grade 0 1I.G quillu ‘I spring, well up’,

y gel-, 0 II G. sivillu O.Icel. svell ‘I swell, heave’, 0.1I.G sallu

‘I resound, sound’ O.Icel. skell 'I clatter’, O.H.G. htllu ‘I make

a sound’, 0 II.G. gdlii 0 Icel. gell ‘I yell, cry out’. O.H G. sznnu

'I go, think’ for *sind-nb cp. Goth, sand) a ‘I send’, Mid II.G

zmne 1“ burn’ for 'tind-nb cp Goth tandja 'I kindle’. I suggest

that we class here verbs with -mm-, for -mn-, as 0 H.G.

swimmu ‘I swim’, cp O.Ir. senmm § 613. Goth, fraih-na

‘I ask’ (perf. frah frehum partic fraihans) O.Icel. freg-n

{fra fragum fregenn) A.S. fri^-ne {free^n frii^non fru^nen)

with pr Germ, variation of x and J (I §§ 529, 530 pp. 384 ff.),

which was levelled dowm m different ways b'y different dialects

.

cp. Skr. prai-nd-s ‘question’ \/' prek- {§ 607 p. 148).

§ 016. Balto-Slavonic. Here this class is more creative

than anywhere else.
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Litli gy-mi ‘I revive, recover’ Goth, kei-na^ see § 608

p 149. Lith ly-iia 'it rains’ Lat. li-no {ibid). O.C.Sl. zi-

-iie-tu ‘gapes
,
yawns’ A S jf-ne {ihid) Lett sli-nu ‘I lean

upon, support’ cp Gr Lesb. yh'-ww O.Sax. hli-no-n Lat

tn-clinare (§ 603 p 145, § 611 p. 150); Lett, si-nu ‘I bind’-

cp. Skr Si-nd-ti ‘binds , surrounds’ [/" sa/-

,

in the two Lettic

verbs i doubtless comes from the infinitive {sU-t, si-t).

Lith ry-nic 'I swallow, devour’; O.C SI. ri-ne-tu ‘knocks'

rinetu ‘starts’ (cp na-roji ‘impetus’) Lith. ei-nk 'I go’: a

comparison with Lat. prod-innnt is unsafe (see § 1022).

O.C.Sl. st-ne-tu ‘shmes', mi-ne-tu ‘goes by’.

Lith. pii-nu (beside imv-ii) ‘I make rotten’ cp. 0 Icel fu-^ia

'I rot’, § 605 p. 146. Lett gu-nu ‘I snatch’ Lith. gdu-nu

'I get’ (-<*«- from gdu-ti^ no doubt) cp Skr. )u-nd-ti ‘sets in

quick motion, drives on, presses’ Lith kln-ntt (beside kluv-it)

‘I hook on to, remain hanging, gnn-nii (beside grtuv-ii)

‘I knock down’, £a-nii (beside £tu-u) ‘I come to grief’, Lett.

schd-nu (beside Lith siui-k) ‘I sew’ O.C 81. ‘spew's’

for *pljy- *sprii- (I K 60 p 47), and pljii-ne-td

like Lull spuiii-nu Lett splaii-nu Lith au-nu Lett du-nu

‘put covering on the feet’ K Lith. ) du-nu Lett, rdtt-nu

‘pull, tear, snatch out’ (beside Lith Lett rdu-/u) {/" reu-, and

others (see Bielenstein, Lett Spr. i 355).

The analogy of rdu-mi mfin. ruu-ti etc produced Lith.

denominative re-formatious like keldunu instead of kelduju

beside the inf. kelduti ‘to travel’ (fiom kcla-s kele-s ‘w-ay’),

hiraldumi instead of karalduju beside mfin karalduti ‘to bo

king’ (from karala-s ‘king’) Compare Gr id-vi'ui § 611 p 150.

Slavonic gives a largo number of uo-prosents from verbs

with other finals than -i and -it, plmetu ‘blazes up’ for *pol-

-ne-td, po-m^-ne-tu ‘thinks upon’, ortg-ne-tu ‘throws’ (l/^werg-),

mluk-ne-tu ‘grows dumb’, za-klenetu ‘shuts’ for *-klep-ne-tu,

bunetu ‘awakes’ for *bud-ne-tu, dvig-ne-tii ‘moves’, sUch-ne-tu

‘dries’ (intr.). Also from one root in -a sta-ne-tU ‘places

itself’, akin to Pruss. stUmntet, adverb of the pres participle,

cp. Armen, sta-na-m Gr. ard-vm Lat. de-stinme § 611 p. 149.
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In Slavonic the Jio-suffix is not confined to tlie present stem

;

it appears elsewhere in (he bysteni of the verb, Init then in

the peculiar shape -nq-. Examples are aor. tm-nq-chu partic

pres, mi-nq-vu infin mt-nq-tt sup. im-nq-tu from mt-nq.

-nq- is regular only in the mfinitive and supine (except sta-ti

from sta-Mfi).

Be mark. The following I think is not improbably the history of

Slavonic once had verbs in *-o/ia (1‘‘ sing pres.), and their aorist

ended in -on-gti -qsu and their infinitive in -on-U -qti, parallel to Lith

gyoenu T dwell’ (fat infiii. -en-ii) Lttpinu ‘I heap’ (fat -f-stu

infin see § 624 Now in the present, -tio- levelled out -oiw-,

which was only used with consonantal roots ,
but -oiio- remained everywhere

except in the present Hence a compromise an infinitive *vrtgqti
,

for

instance, would be transformed by analogy of vrtgiiq Dignest eto, and

become migiicdi. Afterwards ~nq- was extended to verba from roots ending

in a vowel, such as mt-nq, and only sla-nq kept clear of this change

(infin sla-ti) Compare with this § 624 at end, and Wiedemann, Arch Slav

Phil X 653 ff

Lithuanian has no present stems with the suffix -m- from

roots 'With a final explosive or fricative; instead of these the

language has forms of Class XVI, such as himdh as against

liJmq in Old Church Slavonic But there are a fe-w in Lettic, all

of them however with an interior nasal, which in most cases

certainly belongs to the present suffix and not to the root-

hrlnu ‘I wade’ for ’’brld-nu *brend-nu beside Lith. brendti and

bredu {bridaii bristi), r&nu ‘I find’ for *r&d-nu beside rMu =
Lith. randii (radaii rdstt), mi/-mi ‘mingo’ for *mem-nii beside

Lett m^gu {y mei§h-), linn 'I crawl’ for lid-nu beside lidn —
Lett, lendu (J,indau lisU) The origin of this kind is obvious,

the class with a nasal infix (Class XVI) has been contaminated

Avith the -«o-class, like O.C.Sl sqg-nq from \/' seg- etc (§ 636),

and like Gr. hfindvw from ^levg- etc (§ 631).

Class XIV.
‘

Root 4- -y-no- -eno- -ono- forming the Present Stem.

§ 610. It 18 quite clear that this class is derived from

nouns; see § 487 p. 41, § 596. 6 p. 140, and below. It is note-
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worthy that the n-suffix is often extended by -lo-; as Skr.

iban-yd-ti beside (Ved.) liana-t, Gr. oho&ai'vto beside oha&dvw,

O.H.G gmc<hanii{i)ti 'I recount’. See §§ 618 and 743 This

is the same formation as Skr. vitliuryd-U from vithurd-s

'staggering, shaking’, Gr. uioXXm from aldlo-g, see § 770.

§ 617. Along with -^no- -eno- we find -y,na- -ena-,

inflected in the same way as denominatives from il-stems.

To illustrate, take. Skr. p^tana-yd-nt- ‘fighting’ beside Avest

pesana-iti Bkr. pptan-yd-U beside Skr. p/tanU- ‘fight’,

Skr. hhandanOL-yd-ti shouts, cheers’ beside bhanddna-s ‘shouting’

hhandund- ‘shout’, Gr. tgiyavato beside igdy-dveo ‘I hold hack,

bar, stem’ (cp. driyava ‘I sharpen, whet’ beside &fjyavo-v

&i]ydvt] ‘whetstone’, and danavaM T spend’ beside ddnuvo-g

‘extravagant’ Sundvi] ‘expense’), Lat rimcindre (cp. runcina

‘plane’) coqmndre cdrindre farcindre
;
0 Icel. vakna ‘I awake’

pret. vahia-da^ Goth. pret. ga-i aknO-da beside pros ga-vakna
;

Lett, stiprino-ju ‘I strengthen’ mfin sttpi'ino-U beside stlpnm

(infin. stiprin-U), gabend-ju ‘I brmg together’ (mfin. gabenodi)

beside gabmit (mfin. gahen-ti)\ and besides, the Lith. group of

preterites, of which examples are P‘ pi. stiprino-ine gabitw-me,

must be added.

Seemg how clear is the denominative character of this

fourteenth class, no doubt can be felt that all these verbs are

derived from femmino stems. The nearest parallel is found

m the verbs which will be discussed m § 769, Skr pnyd-yd-tB

Goth, frijo^ O.Ir. com-alnaim O.H.G. follom, and such hke.

That is to say, Skr. bhandand-yd-H stands to bhanddnd ‘shout’

and bhanddna-s ‘shoutmg’ exactly as O.H.G follb-m ‘I fill’ to

folia ‘fullness’ and fol ‘full’, or as wuntbin ‘I make wounded,

I wound’ to wiinta ‘a wound’ and mint ‘wounded’.

Kemark The student must not suppose that I refuse to see the

parallelism between F^uxat'diu iguydyoj and ntryauj ’rrlryto
,
0 loel. vakiut ;

Goth, ga-vakna and OHG. f/tno-mi Olcel gin, Lith. shpt tndju : stlprmu

and lynuga • lyna See the end of § 598, and §§ 602, 605, 606, The

origin of the a-flezion is different in the two sorts, but ci-flexion in the

one may well have influenced the other in different languages inde-
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pendently For instance, Greek verbs of the type of fovxarda may have

been supported by the use of TTiryda), or vice veisii.

Skr bkandana-yii-tc is not to be classed with Jiiim~ijd-nt-, a quite

isolated stem; we see this from a variant hrnl-yd-inuna-s f§ 600 p. 144)

Such forms as *bhaiidnni-yd-ti do not exist

§ 818. I Cite first forms whicli appear in more than one

language. Here, as below with forms belonging to one language

only (§§ 619 ff.), the extension with -w- must be cited too

(§ 743).

Lat erven-tu-s partic of a present sing. *cruim-t^

Lith. kriivtnu ‘I make bloody’ (partie kriiomta-s — cruentu-s)

from krU-vina-s ‘bloody’

Armen, aroganem '1 sprinkle’, Lith sravinu ‘I make

flow’, common ground-form *srougfno, I/" sretjr- (cp Bugge,

Idg Forsch. i 451).

Skr injunctive tsana-t ‘let him set in motion, arouse,

excite, quicken’ and tSan-gd-ti, Gr. ir/tVoi ‘quicken, hasten,

warm’ for *ia-av-iM.

Goth af-lifna ‘I remain over (pret. -«5-tZa), Lith. Itpinh

‘I cause to adhere’.

Goth, dnkna ‘I increase, grow’ (pret. -no-da), Lith. auginu

‘I make grow, rear’.

Gr. avou'i'io ‘I make dry, wither for ’*'Oav0-av-ia

,

Lett

sausinu ‘I make dry’. Compare Alban. Dan ‘I di-y, wither’,

for *saus-nid according to G. Meyer (Alb. Wort. 85, Alb. Stud.

Ill 43).

Gr. Tfnaainw ‘I make dry, dry up’, Goth, ga-paiirsna

'I grow dry, wither’ (pret. -nO-da).

§ 618. Aryan Avest opt. 1*‘ pi. zaranaemO, and

zarnnye-te (partic. zarammna-) from zar- ‘grow angry, ill’,

cp. partic. zaranu-mana- Skr. h^-ni-te § 596. 3 p. 138. Avest

pesana-iti ‘fights’ beside Skr. pftana-m pftanO- Avest. pesaw
‘fight, battle’ (cp. § 617 p. 155). Skr. kfpdna-te ‘he behaves

pitifully, prays’ beside hppand-s ‘pitiful, miserable’ kppdna-m

‘misery, isana-t 'let him set in motion’ and tsan-yd-H: Gr. iaivw,

see § 618. Only with -jo-: turart>-yd-ti ‘hastens, goes or makes
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to go quickly’ from turdna-s ‘hastening’ (pres, tour-a-te ‘hastens’)

cp. Gr. orpCi'w § 611 p. 150; hlmran-yd-ti ‘he is active’ from

hlmrana-s ‘active’, and others. Compare Skr. y^tana-yd-h

hhandanO-yd-ti § 617 p. 155.

There is nothing to decide \\hether this Aryan -oma-

representes Idg -y,no- or -mio- (those who believe that Idg. o

becomes a in open syllables in Aryan will say, or -ono-

cither). isanyd-U as compared with Gr latvw, so far as it

goes, favours -y,no-.

-mo- must be the suffix m Skr. hhdna-ti ‘sounds, calls

out’, if this be derived from l/‘6/ia-, and analysed bh-dnatt;

see p. 56 footnote. Perhaps the same suffix is used in some of

those forms wluch are cited by Per Persson, Wurzelerwelterung

pp. 70 ff, such as dhiana-h ‘sounds’.

§ 620. Armenian. In this language -am- — Idg. -^m-

is a very common present suffix. IK-anem ‘I leave’, aor. 3''*

sing, y/^leiq-, yt-anem ‘I find’, aor. 3”* sing, e-git,

I/' ueid- tJi-anem ‘I spew, spit’, aor. 3'''* sing. e-^iK. M-anem

‘I swallow’, aor. 3'"* sing e-hiil. hat-anem ‘I cut off’, tes-anem

‘I see’, Y^derfc- (I § 263 p 214). hz-anem 'I lick’ for *lez-

anem, i/'leigh-.

-anem, like Greek -arw, is found m some forms which

have another present suffix already. As for instance harcanem

‘I ask’ beside aor. hard, stem *pi-(R)-sko- (§ 672), like Gr.

dXvoMyw beside dXi!-axa, and very near akin to harcanem is

Avest. per^satiyeiti ‘asks’, if its -s- = Skr. -ch- (cp. Skr.

prachuna-m ‘an asking’) and not Idg. -U- (cp. Goth, fraihna).

-anim (cp. § 711) is a variant of -anem as Gr. -aiva of

-avio

,

e. g. mr-ani-m ‘I die’ (aor. mer-ay) like Gr. fiag-aivui

‘I make wither, decay’, mac-ani-m ‘I cleave to, hang on to,

curdle’, zerc-am-m ‘1 free or save myself, run away’.

§ 021. Greek In this language too -avo- = Idg. -y.no-

18 very common.

ttX(p-dva ‘I earn’. /iS-dvio ‘1 honour, exalt’. xtvd-dvio

T hide’, ^yy-dvo) ‘I whet’, hyd-dvo) 'I escape notice’.
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The suffix is often used to extend other present stems.

For example take the following, lar-avio ‘I place’ beside

(Class III), lax-dvo) ‘I hold back’ beside (Class IV)-

7ivvd--uvofiat ‘I learn’ h/tn-dvoj ‘I leave’ from *nvvd<s) = Lith.

-bundil y/^hhey/dli- and *Xt/.ina) — Lat. linquo '/^leiq-^ and so

too xXayy-dvio ‘I cry out’ from *Aayy-(o (cp. xXd^to for *yXayy-

-jrw) = Lat. clang-0 beside Gr. perf. XB-Algya (Class XVI).

avi-dvbi ‘I increase’ beside acjto avy-atu (Class XX). dikva/-uvci)

*I avoid’ beside dXv-axm (Class XXII) dfiapr-dvo) ‘I miss’

beside ijpuQ-ro-v (Class XXTV) dugd-dvM ‘I sleep’ beside

s-dap-do-v (Class XXV)
ni/.mXdvw 7it/.nipdvoi, as Compared with nt-nXrj-fii ni-npij-ui

were made on the analogy of Xi^tndi'w, and this served to keep

safe the nasal in ni'f.ntXi]/.u m'/tnpij^ii xtyxpcif.a xiyxp>i/.u (§ 542

p. 102, § 594 pp. 134 f.). Perhaps there was once a form

*TiXa-vft}, parallel to Skr. which on the analogy of

ni-nXg-fu ni-nXa-jiisv was transformed to *mnXttv(o (cp. the

reduplicated rt-rg-alvco, p. 159), and then came under the

mfluence of verbs like Xifindvw. The Greeks themselves saw

a close connexion between the ending -revw and a nasal m
the first syllable of the word which had it, if this syllable

contained a short vowel + explosive, we can see this from

the transformation of Att. *xixav(ti (for *yi~xttvf(o, Horn, yaxavu)

into xiyxdno (§ 652).

With -avda (see § 617 p. 155)’ epixavdio beside ipvydvm

‘I hold back, bar, stem’, Srjxavdofiai ‘I welcome’ beside Sijxvv-

(isvos (§ 639), laxdvaio beside laxdvw., and others.

A large number have -aivio. oXiad'aivm beside oXiad'dvo)

T slip’. (itXaivui T darken (beside /.isXdvat? see the com-

mentators on Diad 12 64), and others (cp. § 776. 6 J).

Amongst these verbs in -aivw are those whose root no

longer forms a separate syllable, some of "which are certainly

old (cp. Lett, tv-ln-ti tr-in-U § 624). ^-aivu ‘I scratch, comb’

Q-dno-v 'comb for carding wool’) beside 5-v'w and ^-icu ^-ia-aat

(Class XX, § 661) from [Ages- (II § 8 Rem. 2 p. 20).

ix-g>X-alv(i} ‘I bubble up’ beside giX-vw Lat. fl-O-s O.H.G. bl-d-u
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(§ 583 p 124) io-Mvui ‘1 do, intend to do’ {oXiyo-dQavimv

faint
,
weak' § 801) ,

beside dp-w So-S.-i.ia (§ 737). gaivo)

‘I besprinkle’ for *ag-av-^a (pariV -iSog ‘drop’) beside g-i(f)si

‘flows’ from I/" ser- 'run, flow’ (§ 488 p. 47) cp. |-atVw beside

;
eopaS-arai gdaaars belong to Class XXV

(§ 695).') xQ-aivta ‘I touch the surface gently, stroke, soil’

beside xg-dio ‘I seize, touch’ xg-avtn ‘touch superficially,

scratch’ xg-lm ‘I anomt’. ygaivfiv ‘ id&ieiv Hesych., beside ygd(o,

which seems to be akin to Skr. gr-asa-ti (§ 639). xnaimi

‘I make, complete’ ([/' qer- Ski', ki'-rio-ti), this we should

probably place here. The alternative is to analyse it *yga-

-v-im, from “qic-n-, and place it m § 611 (pp 149 f.), but

yp-dvo-s makes this the more likely place (see II § 67 with

the Rem., p. 112). n-rp-nlvcu 'I bore’ iri-Tguivo} is also

found, see Yeitch Creek Verbs s. v. TSTgaivu)), Lith tr-mii

‘I rub’, ier-

Connected with noun stems in -avo~ (§ 487 pp. 40 f.,

§ 596. 6 p. 140) oXta&dvu! bhad-aiva bXiad-avo-g ‘slippery,

smootli’. d-tjydvm • 9ijyavo-v 9-qydvq ‘whetstone’. (.uXdvm

fisXui'vo) • fulavo- (/.leXav-) ‘black’, tpaaydvsrat' ^irpti avaigsXxai

Hesych : rpdayavo-v ‘cutting instrument
,

or sword’, xvaivcov
’

syxvog div Hesych : Samian xvavo- in KvavoxjJiwv (the Author,

Gr. Gr.2 p. 32 footnote 1). Compare Xfvxuivu) with Skr.

rScavd-s ‘light, shining’, dXipdvco with Skr arhana-m arhana

‘tnbute of respect’.

§ 622. Italic. Lat. crum-tu-s beside Lith kriunnti, see

§ 618 p. 156. Osc patensins ‘apenrent’ for *patenesSnt

cp. Lat. panderent (§§ 632, and 837. 2).

Latin verbs in -indre (§ 617 p. 155) coquinare beside

coquere., carinare beside ccLrere etc.

§ 623 Germanic. In this class fall Inchoatives formed

with an M-suffix (for the term mchoatives as applied to them.

1) By this correct vol. I § 488 p 360, § 492 p 363, § 639 p 479.
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see Egge, Amer. Journ. Phil., vii 38 ff.), as Groth ga-vaknan

O.Icel. vakiia A.S. wcectian ‘awake’. Since m these and many

other words n is not assimilated to the preceding consonant, it

follows that there must have been a vowel between than which

has suffered syncope (cp. I § 214 p. 181, Kaufmann, P -B.

Beitr. XII 504 ff.). But whether this vowel was a, i, or u, and

the suffix accordingly Idg -o«o-, -eno-, or -%ino-, remains a

question. Furthermore, amongst form like Goth dzs-iatirna

‘I tear to pieces, crush to pieces’, there may be forms with Idg.

-no- (cp. Skr. dir-nd-s 0 H G. zor-n, II § 66 p 141), which

would then have to be placed m Class XIII.

The old unextended inflexion was regular Gothic only

for the present; e g. ga-vakna -is -ip etc Elsewhere Gothic

has -MO-, as -vaknoda Old Icelandic carries -no- all through

the verb, as vakna -nada In Old Iligh German, on account

of a certain change which will be set forth in § 781.3, most

of the words in question are absorbed into the e-conjugation

(S'"* weak conj.), as tvesanSm.

In addition to the words already mentioned — Goth, af-

lyna, duk-na (0 Icel. aitkna), ga-padrsna (O.Icel. ^orwa) —
the following may be named* Goth, ga-stadrkna ‘I become

stiff, dry up’ 0 Icel storkna O H.G gi-storchanem (beside Lith

streg-iu T stiffen’) Goth, -brukna mtr. ‘I break, break to pieces’

(beside bt ika ‘I break’). Goth, ga-batna O.Icel. bat7ia ‘I improve

myself’, O.II.G trunkanem ‘I get drunk’. Beside Goth ms-

-lukna T open’ (mtr.) appears us-lukn-s ‘open’ (adj.).

These inchoatives are sometimes derived from an adjective,

in which case they ruu m parallel lines with the factitive group

in (Goth.) -jan, Goth. fuUnan O.Icel. fuUna ‘get full’ beside

Goth, full)an 0.Icel. fylla ‘make full, fill’ from Goth.

/

mZZ-s

0 Icel. fiiU-r ‘full’ (ground-form *pl-no-h)
,

Goth, ga-qiunan

‘become alive’ beside ga-qitgan ‘make alive, quicken’ from qni-s

(gen. qivis) ‘alive’, Goth mikilnan ‘grow big’ beside mikil)an

‘make big’ from miktl-s ‘big’, cp. Lith. I'mksminu from linksma-s

and similar forms, § 624.
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O.H.G. gi-walminen ‘mention’ pret. gi-wuog, A.S. wcecnan

‘awaken’ pret uoc, like Gr. aXiraivu) (aor g’KiTO-v).

§ 624 . Balto-Slavonic. Baltic has -tna = Idg. -^no-,

and -ena- = Idg. -eno-.

Lith kruvtnu ‘I make bloody’ fut. krhv\-sm parhc krUvin-

-ta-s = Lat. cruen-tu-s, auginii ‘I make grow’, sausinu ‘I make

dry’, see § 618 p. 156. kiipmu ‘I heap up’ from kiipinorS ‘heaped

up’, triipinu ‘I crumble, break into little bits’ from trupinys

‘crumb’, tekinu ‘I make run (on a grindstone), polish’ from

tekina-s running’ (O.C.Sl. tecinu). bMinu ‘I awake’, lipinii

‘I make stick’. The form of the root is noticeable in tr-inU

T rub’ infin tr-in-U from y^ter- (Lat. terd), with which

compare Gr. n-rgaivto ‘I bore’, and tv{stu ‘I swell out’ instead

of Hv-inu, infin. tv-ln-h, beside Lat tu-meo, cp. Gr. ^-uivw, and

its like, § 621 pp. 158 f.

This extraordinarily fertile suffix was used to derive verbs

with a factitive meaning from adjectives too (as m Gothic,

fullnan etc., § 623) ; e. g. linksmimi ‘I make glad, comfort’ from

hUksmt-s joyful’, venmu ‘I unite’ from vena-s ‘one’, tvirtinu

‘I make fast’ from tvlrta-s ‘fast’; cp. Pruss. swintma ‘he hallows’

from swmts ‘holy’.

From verbs like pii-d-mu vU-d-inu svU-d-mu was extracted

a suffix -dinu, which was largely used. See §§ 700 and 701.

Only Lithuania and Prussia have -ma- (-in-) with non-

present stems. For Prussian, compare infin. waidm-t ‘to show’

partic. pret. act. waidinn-ons from the pres. 3'’'’ sing watdinna;

swintin-t-s ‘hallowed’ from 3'’^ smg. pres, swintina. Lettic has

for these parts of the verb -itiO-, as dud/inu ‘I bring up, raise,

rear’ infin. dud/mdt m contrast with Lith. auginii auginti

(cp. Goth, lifna hfndda). Lith. has also a few words with

~moju as stiprmoju T strengthen’ stiprindti beside stlprinu

stlpnnti (Lett, stiprihu stiprindt), linksnnnoju ‘I make glad'

Imkmindh (also accented Unksminyu) beside llnksminu.

Barer than -ina- is -ena-: Lith. gyvenii ‘I dwell’ gyvinti

(cp. Goth, ga-qiuna, § 623 p 160) and graudenii ‘I remind,

admonish’; gahenu ‘I bring’, also gahendju gahendti.

B I u g ni a n n
,
Elements IV 11
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That Slavonic once possessed verbs in *-onq infin

*-qtl may be assumed, as we have seen in § G15 Rem. p. 154,

from such forms as vrtg-nq-ti. With this -ono- compare zv-onii

‘sound’ beside zo-ineti ‘sound’, containing the suffix -ij,no- (beside

zov-q zv-a-ti ‘to call’, II § 67 p. 154); further, Gr. avovg

‘dryness’ avovov' Su'Aoi/ ^Tjgdv (Hesych
,
MS. avovog) beside

avaiv(i) ‘I dry up’ (beside Lith. sausin-h O.C.Sl. siichnq-ti).

Class XV.

Root -i- Nasal Suffix forming the Present Stem.

§ 625. Here fall such present stems as Skr. yundi-mi

pi. yunj-mds. This class has hitherto not been certainly proved

to belong to any branch but Aryan. Its origin and relation to

the other nasal classes has been discussed in § 596. 5 p. 139.

§ 626. Aryan. ‘Imquere’* Skr rmdk-ti Avest.

mnaxti (I § 260 p. 212), Skr. 1®‘ pi. » j<ic-mds pi. riflc-dnti

pret. 1®* pers. smg. d-miac-am

2“§
** and 3'“* sing. d-nnaJc, conj.

rindc-a-t, opt. rinc-yd-t-, — thematic Lat. hnqu-S Pruss. po-

-Unka ‘remams’ Skr. hhinad-mi ‘I split’, imper. bhin{d)dh},

bheid-
,
— thematic Prakrit bhmd-a-di Lat. find-6 pinds-mi

‘I pound, crush’ 3"* pi pxd-dnh (cp. 1 footnote), injunctive

2“^ and 3"* sing inndk, — thematic Skr. a-pi^-a-t

Lat. pTns-6 Avest. cinali-mi ‘I give information’, cp. 3'^ sing.

c6is-t ‘ho informed’. Avest c%nas-ti ‘he instructs’ 1®‘ pi. mid.

conj. cinap-oL-inaide Skr. rwiddh-mi ‘I stop, stem’ 3'"* sing, act

rundddhi mid run(d)dhe] — thematic rundh-a-ti. vpidj-mi

‘I twist together’ 3''‘‘ sing. imd. vpah-te, cp. Gi-.

§ 631. tpnedhi ‘shatters’ instestd of *tpi6dhi (for

*t3rmg-d}u), 3'''* pi. tfh-dnti (see I § 404. 2 p. 298) ;
— thematic

tfh-a-ti Avest. weak form mer^tak- mer‘nc- from marc-

‘destroy’. 3'^ pi. act. mer*nc-%nt\ mid. mer%c-aite 2“^ pi. mid.

mer‘‘t9g‘-duye, opt. d'"* sing, merqp-ya-p, cp. I § 448 pp. 332 f.,
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§ 473. 4 p. 350, n p vm, I § 200 Rem. p. 168, Bartholomae,

Kuhn’s Zeitschr. xxix 483; — thematic Avest. mer^iic-a-itS.

Bemark. On Skr. Iiinds-tt Sr** pi. h[s-anti see § 667.

Strong stem instead of weak: Skr. 2”* pi. yundk-ta instead

of ymak-td.

Class XVI.

Root + Nasal Infix + Thematic Vowel forming the

Present Stem.

§ 627. This class stands to the preceding in the same

relation as Class II B to Class I, etc., see § 491 p. 50.

As the nasal often spreads from the present to the other

parts of the verb, and then to nouns it is often doubtful,

where a Root does not contam i, u, a liquid or a nasal,

whether the nasal which we see is not really part of the root

itself It is an infix in Lat. pre-hendd -hendt -MnsU'S Gr.

xdaofxni T will seize’ (for l-xad-o-v

Alban, gstidem T am found’ Lott yfdn T understand, conjecture’

(for *ffendu), which is proved by Lat. praeda (for *prae-heda)

Goth, -gita For Skr spanda-te ‘throbs’ spandaya-ti spanda-s

‘a throbbing’ pam-spadd-s ‘throbbing’ {spad- = *sp^d~) Gr.

atpevdovi] ‘sling’ Crpadaatinq ‘throbbing, eagerness, impatience’

(*(j9r.^4-) the same is proved by Gr. (^rpsd-nvo-q ‘hasty, wild’

(S(po&-(}6-q 'powerful'. But it sometimes happens that there are

no kindred words which can decide the matter And then

agam, to make the ground more slippery under our feet, roots

whose nasal we have a right to say belongs to the root itself,

make forms without any nasal by analogy. Thus Skr. mamdth-a

mdtliaya-U instead of mamanth-a inanthaya-ti from mathnd-ti

mdtha-ti, where math- comes from ^mi}th- (§ 516 p. 82, § 852);

Gr. dij^opai instead of *ds‘/£oficu from JkV-vw t-dayo-v, where

dtt/c- comes from *dhrc- (I § 224 p. 191).

§ 628. y/^leip-: Skr. hmp-d-ti 'smears’, Lith. hmp-u

‘I chng, hold’. \/'peik-. Skr. pii-d-ti ‘adorns, decks, arms’,

1) Connect Lat. pendS pependi, pondiis?

11*
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Lat. ping-o. {/" neid-

.

Skr. vind-d-ti ‘finds’, O.Ir. ro-Jinnadar

‘gets to kno\^’ (see § 633), cp Armen, giut 'gain, profit’ fur

*y,md- (Hubschmann, Arm. Stud, i 26, 63, 75, Bugge, Idg.

Porsch. I 443), Gr. lvd-dXXoi.iat ‘I show myself, appear’,

seig- ‘trickle down’ Skr. sine-d-U ‘pours out, wets’, Goth.

sigq-a ‘I sink’ (part, sagq followmg hand etc., I § 67 Rem. 1

p. 57) ,
Lett, dku ‘I become exhausted, dry up, fall’ (of water)

for *’snik-u, cp. Mid.H G. sihte ‘shallow’ from *sinq-to-. Kfeett-

hjeid- ’shine’ (Skr. ivit-and-s Goth, hveit-s) • Skr. hind-a-te ’is

clear, or white’ (gramm), Lith. szvint-u *I become clear’.

Skr. a-pis-a-t 'I crushed’ (beside pi-nds-U, § 626), Lat. pms-o,

cp. Gr. nTtaaco nntuo instead of prehistoric *7rTit'a-i(D (§ 631).

Skr. opt. chind-e-ta beside clu-n&d-mi ’I cut off, tear to pieces’

(Class XV), Lat. scind-a, cp. Gr. a/wd-akpo-s ‘piece of wood

split off, splinter’. Prakr. bhind-a-di beside Skr. blundd-nii

‘I split’ (§ 626), Lat fnd-d. y/^sneigh-. Lat ningu-i-t, Lith

sniilg-a 'it snows’. leiq • Lat. Unqu-O, Pruss. po-lmJea ‘remains’

(Ski‘. rmdk-tt § 626), cp. Gr. Xifin-tmu § 631. Lat. stnng-o, Lith.

string-u ‘I remain hanging’ (pret. stng-au), beside Lat. striga,

Goth strik-s ‘sti'oke, line’ O.HG. strihhu ’I draw a hne, pass

along’; O.C.Sl. strig-q ’I shave, shear’ for *strvag- (I § 229 4

p. 195) or for *streig- ? Lat di-stmgu-v, Goth, stigq-a ‘I strike,

push’ O.Icel. stqkk ‘I leap, push’, beside Lat. In-stTgo Skr. tejate

’is sharp, goads on’, cp. Lith stengia § 637. Lat. mingS

]/" meigh-, cp. Lett, mifcliu for *mmziit § 635. Skr lump-d-h

‘breaks to pieces’, Lat ritmp-o^ I/" retip-. Skr. lunc-U'U ‘pulls,

plucks’ (gramm.
.
perf lu-lune-ur is found), Lith. runk-U ‘I grow

wrinkled’, \/' reijq- reug- (Skr. luk- *a falling off, disappearance’,

Lat. rug-a^ Lith. rauka-s ‘wrinkle”), cp. Lat. runc-are Skr.

miinc-i-h ‘lets go, frees, gets free, runs away’, Lat. S-mungO.,

Lett, mdku ‘I make off, floe’ for *tniink-u, ]/' meuq- meyg-.

Skr. yimj-a-ti (beside gnndk-ti § 625), Lfet. jung-D \^jeug-,

cp. Lith. jiing-ni ‘I yoke to’. Skr. hhuTij-a-ti ‘makes to eat or

enjoy’ (beside bliumk-ti Class XV), Lat. fung-or. Avest. Imj-

-a-iU ‘lays down, frees, saves itself, cp. Gr. nsfpvyyuv tfvyydvm

§ 631. Lith. bund-it ‘1 wake up’, cp. Gr. 7tvvd-~dvoiiui § 631.
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\/' qert- ‘cut’* Skr Init-d-ti ‘cuts, splits’, Litli Ariwi-iV ‘I fall

off, drop’ (of loaTOS, fruit and so forth), Idg '"q^-nt-S-ti,

cp. I § 285 Eem p. 228 0 Ir. tn-firenmm 'I pursue’ i. e.

*ghrend5? (cp. § 633), 0 C.S1. grqtl-q ‘I come’, originally

*qhr^-dh-o l/'gliredh-, cp Goth gndi- f. ‘step, gi'ade’ Lat.

gradior for *ghfdli-io- (§ 717) [/" reg- ‘stretch, extend’* Skr.

pij-d-ti (beside 3''^ pi. mid jiij-ate Class XV), cp. Lith partic.

f-st-rqiqs ‘having stretched oneself’ infin isz-si-rqszti ‘to sti’etch

out’ rCizan ‘I stretch’ derived fi’om a stem *rins- = Skr. fiiy-

(from rig- — p- Avere derived rhhiis ‘I inflate myself’ and

rdiSau-s ‘I sti'ctch myself’, cp. below, Goth peiha pdili).

Formed from such roots with r wc find m several languages

present stems with vocalism of the strong grade. These must

be regarded as new formations. Examples are* Skr. srainbli-

-a-te ‘entrusts’, Gr gtiift-o-fiui ‘I turn myself round’, Mid.Ir.

drmgm ‘I ascend’, O.ll G ipnng-u ‘I leap’, Lith. drqs-U ‘I am
brave’, details will bo found under the separate headings.

\/^plaq- plaq- Lat plang-H, Lett pUiku ‘I become flat,

fall flat doAA'n’ for ’‘plank-u^ cp Gr. nXa^u> ‘I strike, knock

aside, load astray’ {inXay^a nXayyro-i) for *nXafy-^M § 631.

liUt clang-0
,
cp. Gr vXayy-dvM aud yXu^m for */Xayy-[a § 631

fpf. /sAayyu), 0 Icel hlakka ‘I cry out’ (^-kk- for -nk-), beside

Gr. xXdtm ‘I cluck, caw’ for *yXoiy-iio.

Roots ending in a consonant, Avithout liquid, nasal, «, or u

(type peq- ‘coquere’) slioiv an e-vowel Goth, peiha O.II.G. dlhu

‘I thrive’ for *piioy-o, earlier ^petoy-o (cp. 0 Sax. partic thimgan

and causative thengiu ‘1 complete’), from which we have the

le-forinates path deh etc (I § 67 Rem. 2 p 57), Lith. tenJdt

‘I last out
,
have enough’ infin. tek-ti

,
compare 0 Ir. tocad

Mod Cymr. tgnglied ‘luck, happmess’ (first for 'tonketo-, cp the

Latinised name Tunccetace, mscr. in "Wales), which also point

to a nasal present stem Alban, gind-em ‘I am found’,

Lat. pre-hendo, Lett, gidu ‘J understand, conjecture’ for

*gend-u [/' ghed-, cp. Gr. yurddi’M yelnoimt § 631.

Several languages give /o-inflexion to this type (Class XXIX).

Examples* Gr. nn'aaw vtiTvio instead of *7ttiv(j-i_w, rrXdyu for
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*nl,ayy-s(a', Lat. vmc-io, sane-id (cp sacer)-, Lith jtmg-iu^ Lett.

mi/chu (beside imfmC) ‘mingo’ for *miHZ-ni See § 744.

§ 029. Aryan. Skr. vind-i-ti Avest imd-a-iti ‘finds’,

f/" ^eid- 5
Skr. i Avest. hmc-a-tti ‘pours out’, ^seiq-

;

Skr. kpit-d-ti Avest. 1cei‘Ht-a-iti ‘cuts’, see § 628 where

other examples are given. We may also mention the

following: Skr. ‘leaves over’ beside iinds-ti; und-a-h

‘moistens, wets’ beside undt-ti-, umbh-a-U ‘holds together, holds

in custody’ beside 2"** sing, unap; irmp-d-ti ‘is satisfied’ [/"terp-',

hph-a-ti ‘strengthens’ [/" bherglv-
,
SpitJi-a-ti from troth- ‘to become

loose or soft’; Avest. merSie-a-M from marc- ‘destroy’ beside

2“‘* pi. mid. merSgg^-duge (§ 626). Sometimes in Sanskrit the

accent is changed to the accent of Class II A, as Mmbh-a-ti

and tumhh-d-ti ‘adorns’ (beside tobh-a-te), partic. mid. tufi)-a-

-mana-s (S'*® pi tuhj-dte Class XV, tuj-gd-te ‘is struck, knocked’),

dfh-a-ti beside dyh-d-ti ‘strengthens’ (beside dfh-ya-ti), pfflc-a-ti

mingles’ (beside pfndh-U and jn-pyg-dhi) With secondary

strong grade vocalism (cp. § 628 p. 165)' Skr. tranth-a-tS

(gramm ) beside tpifh-a-ti^ tramhh-a-te ‘entrusts (cp. m-tfmbhd-s),

anu-ianjati ‘cleaves truly to, loves’ (cp raga-s ‘colour, passion,

love’, Gr. p/fw Qsypa goysvc), Avest. 3’^'* sing. pret. mm^nd-a-fi

for *imr"nd-a-^ (I § 94. 3 p. 89) from mard- ‘kill’ (or does

-ar- = -y-?)
,

of the same sort may be Skr. vdnd-a-te ‘praises,

honours’ beside vdd-a-ti ud-yd-te.

Roots of the type peq- (§ 628 p. 165). Skr. spavd-a-tS

‘throbs’, beside Gr. ctfed-avo-g, § 627 p. 163. stambh-a-te

‘strengthens itself, stands fast, supports itself’, beside Lith

steb-dA'-s ‘I wonder’ steb-iA'-s ‘I keep myself back’ staba-s

‘apoplexy’. Sometimes the nasal is only found in non-present

forms. Thus from \/~‘seg- ‘fasten, hang’ (Skr. sajjate for

*sa-zj-a- § 562 p. 110, Lith. segA): 8kr.,perf. sa-saflj-a aor.

a-saAj-i partic. -sank-iavya-s-, from Ar. ddbh- or dhabh-')

1} The desiderative forms dhipsati dinpsatt are late re -formates

instead of Ved. dipsati, certainly not mstead of pr. Ar. dhahh. Compare
dhak, p. 171.
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‘to hurt, deceive’ Cep. Skr. d-dbh-u-ta-s § 596. 2, p. Id6, desid.

Skr. dipsa-tt Avest dnvsa-idyai § 667
,

Skr. perf. da-ddbh-a,

-dabha-s ‘hurtmg’, Avest. caua. dubaye-th)

.

Skr. perf da-ddmbh-a

caus. dambhdya-ti dambh-a-s ‘deceit’. In such instances, one of

two explanations is possible (1) Either a nasal present which

was the origin of these nasal forms has perished. "With sailj-

compare 0 C.Sl sqg-nq § 636 ,
dambli- may be illustrated by

Gr 'I hurt, deceive’, if the root is dhebh-, and if this

Greek word is a contamination of d-f(fi)(i- and Tf(p)rf,-. (2) Or

the nasal came from other words, thus daddmbha, beside

dabhnoti, was formed on the analogy of tastdmhha stabhndh,

and similar pairs.

§ 630 . Armenian. Present stems of this kind I know

none; but cp. giut ‘profit, gam’, which seems akin to *y,ind-6

(§ 628 p. 164).

§ 631 . Greek Only a few examples of the unextended

stem can be found Xivdiadai ' apiXkdadut beside UtovCi '

TiaiXovOtv Hesych for connected by Pick with

Xoidopo-g and Lat loido-s ludu-s. 6g,lyy-io ‘I tie
,

fasten’,

compared with Armen pirh,, for '^sphig-jo-s, by Bugge (Idg.

Forsch. I 453). With secondary strong-grade vowel (cp. § 628

p. 165) • gififiopai 'I turn round, revolve’ ‘bull-roarer,

wheel’) containing Idg *up3g- from yuerg- Skr. vpidk-ti 'twists

together’ infin. Dfjy-dse, Mid H.G runke A S. wrtncle ‘wrinkle’

O.H.G. rench(i)u ‘I turn, pull backwards and forwards in turning’.

Root of the type peg- (§ 628 p. 165) ars/n^ru '1 shake, misuse,

handle roughly’ beside ardflo-g oro^tro aropdCca.

Passing over to Class XXIX (§ 628 p 165). ttHoom

TiTiTTa ‘I ernsh, bruise’ instead of ’'nriva-iut (the Aullior,

Gr. Gr.2 p. 61): Skr. u-p\i-u-t etc., see S 628 p 164. vlnKbi

‘I strike, knock down’ for *TiXayy-nit Lat plang-o etc., see § 628

p. 165. xAdfci 'I sound, cry out’ for " /Xtiyy-^n)' Lat clang-o

etc., see ibtd. Perhaps also a/lunroi ‘I throw hard at

something’ for *(fxipn-iw, beside Skr hkp-d-U ‘throws, slings’.
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Large numbers pass into Class XIV (§ 621 p. 158)

Xifin-ann ‘I leave'- Lat hnqu-o etc, .see § 628 p. 164 rpvyy-

•dvw ‘I flee’ (Lesb. partic. ncipvyycov)' Avest. bunj-a-ti, see

§ 628 p 164. Tivvd-dvo-piai ‘I learn’ Lith. hund-ii, see § 628

p. 164. /l«'/y-aVw beside xiafee, see above. 9iyy-dv(ts ‘I touch,

feel’, cp e-diy-o-v sgvyy-dvcu beside spcvy-o-fiat ‘I belch’

rvyx-dvo) ,
cp 'i-Tvy-o-v Xard~dv(o beside Xyd--a) Dor Xad-ro

'I escape notice’. The existence of Xai/ddyM beside sXa9^oi’

produced dayydvto T bite’ beside sSaxou (l/" denfi-) ,
Xayydvoi

T get by lot’ beside sXayov (perf. XeXoy/a) ,
and further,

yavddvfo ‘I hold’ beside f/adof, which was itself produced by

analogy of *y£vd-(a (cp fut. yEtaoptcu) from [/" gJied- (cp. § 628

p. 165). I am uncertain about Xafi(idi>m ‘J take’ beside aor.

fXu(iov perf. HX)](f.a Cret. XiXo/ifia (like siXijya XtXoya)

"Where no present formation has survived • ifivag •

QtxraXoi Ilesych
,
beside Lat. nnc-io Skr vi-vyalc-ti ‘embraces,

surrounds’ 3''^ dual vt-vik-td-s^ cp yi/Lt^dt'ai • ^sv'yam (Ilesych

)

1. e. fififldvai (like xvf-tnavo-p).

§ 632. Italic. Lat. ningu-i-t TJmbr. niiictu ‘ninguito’,

Lat. dl-stingud TJmbr an-shntu ‘distmguito’, Lat. ping-o,

pins-o, sand-d, find-o, Itnqu-o, stnng-o, mmg-O^ rump~o,

e-mungb^ jung-o, fimg-Or, see § 628 p. 164 Lat. vinc-o perf

fic-i, Osc vincter ‘convincitiu.-’, cp Goth veih-a ‘I fight’

Class II A O.H.G. upar-uihit Class II ueiq- § 532

p. 94 Lat. png-o beside fic-tu-s fig-ulu-s
, K dhei§]i-

• O.Ir

dengaiin ‘I oppress’ (so Thurneysen) ling-o beside Img-iirrio,

\/'lei§li-. tund-o beside tu-tiid-i, pimg-o beside pu-ptig-t

ac-cumbo beside -cnbui cubdre

Lat. frang-d for *blipag-d beside frag-tli-s, Goth, brika

‘I break’, y/^bhreg- (cp. Osthoff, M.U. v p. 111).

Lat. pang-d beside pe-ptg-f Gr. nriy-Ai-i.u T fix’, pdt-

pdg-
;

akin are doubtless Goth, faha O.H.G, fahu ‘I grasp,

seize’ (cp. Skr pdSa- ‘cord, line’) for pr. Germ. *fa'i9x-d, with

partic. O.H.G. gi-fangan. tang~d beside te-tig-% in-tegei

(TJmbr. antakres ‘integris’)
,

con-tdgiu-m. plang-d beside
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ylag-a Letl pUiku, see § 628 p 16f5 Inmh-o, beside O.H.G.

hiffu 'I lick’ perf luof^ l/'lah- Perhaps also pando beside

pateo and beside Osc. patensins ‘aperirent’, which comes

from ’^pat'g,no or "'pateno (§ 622 p. 159); cp. § 612 p. 151, i)

and of-fendo, see § 696

pre-heiido' Alban ytnd-mn etc., [Z' glied-, see § 628 p. 165.

The fertility of this type in Latin is made clear by fund-o

beside Goth, giiita 'I pour’ for *gheu-do Class XXY § 690.

Cp. Goth. 8tanda and the like, § 634 at end

Passing into Class XXIX (§ 628 p. 165). vinc-io, beside

Skr. vi-vijak-ti vi-vil-tds, see § 631 p. 168 sanc-io beside

sac-er.

la»gii-eo (langn-escd) perf langu-i (beside lani-s O.H.G.

slack 'slack, lazy’ and Gr ‘I cease’, V slcg-)
,
followmg

Class X, § 590 p 132.

§ 633. Keltic. 0 Ti dengam T oppress’ from ^dhmghS

(3'''* pi. pass. conj. fov-diassatar 3“* sing. perf. dedaig) Lat.

fingS, see § 632 OIr slueim ‘I swallow, gulp’ (secondary

-lo-flexion) Mod.Cymr. llipicaf llgngaf ‘devoro’ from *shmko,

[Z" sla^tik- sla\tg-, Gr Avy/ai'm and l.vyydfofiat ‘1 sob’

O.Ir. in-grenmm ‘I pursue’ with strong-grade vowel in

the root: O.C SI. grqd-q, see § 628 p 165, but compare

the Remark. So also 31id Ir dringim T ascend’ = O.Ir.

*dreng(a)im (dreimm ‘clambering’ subst.), akin to Skr darh-

‘make fast’ pres, dih-d-ti dyh-a-ti (cp Lith. lipii ‘i mount up

with my feet, climb’ beside Impii ‘I remain clinging’, 0 H.G.

ckhmhu ‘I climb’ beside chllhii ‘I cling’)

0 Ir com-boing ‘confringit’ (perf 3’^'* sing -buig), c}). Skr.

bhandk-ti perf. ba-bhafij-a Armen belc-anem tong{a)im ‘I swear’

beside co-tack ‘compact’, in-dlttng ‘I split’ beside m-dlach ‘split’

subst.

1) Bartholomae (Stud Idg Spr
,

ii 96 f) derives 2)an(jo imndO

e-muugo from *paial,-uo *punt-nO *mxmk-HQ (cp. 0 C.SI. kx f(y-«q and

the like, § 636). This view seems to me unjustifiable until the general

principles which govern the interchange of lexmes and mediae when root-

finals in Indo-Glermanic have been made out (I § 469 7 p 346).
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O.Ir ro-Jinnadar ‘gets to kno^t’ is related to Skr. vmd-d-ti

§ 628 p. 164, and seems to have adopted a-flexion; hut compare

the Eemark, below.

Bern ark Thumeysen writes to me' “Giemi- and finna- appear

in Old Irish always with nn and never with nd I hesitate between two

explanation':, (ij Either tid very early became iin before the accent (the

prefix which accented is always iiid-, is either um- or im- when pretonic);

or (2) the nasal stood originally after the dental Jinna- = *V}d-nS- or

*vt-n-d-tta-, gretm- = *gred-n- (*grid-n-^} or ^gre-n-d-u- I am still

searching for evidence to decide the matter" “With *Tindnor- *grendn-

compare Lett brinu for *bieiidHU, OCSL segiiei § 615 p. 154, § 636.

§ 634 Germanic. Except standa . stop

,

all Germanic

stems of this class run the nasal right through the verb.

Goth sigq-a O.H.G. sinl-u 1 sink’, Goth, stigq-a ‘I strike’,

see § 628 p. 164 Goth, fra-slinda 0 II G. slmt-u ‘I swallow’

(re-formed, O.H G slunt ‘throat*) • cp. Mid.H G. sllte AS slTde

‘I slide, slip’, Lith. shd-itrs slippery, smooth’ Lett, slaid-s

‘steep’.') 0 Icel. slepp 'I make slide’ pr Germ. *8limp5 (pret.

slapp)

:

cp. 0 H.G. sltfu ‘I slide, sink’, l/" sUib-. O.H.G. chmbn

‘I climb, clamber, ascend’, cp. O.Icel. Uif ‘I climb’ pret, kleif^

O.H.G. chlibu ‘I cling, hold’ gleip- [gleip- and leip- are

p-extensions of \^glei- and lei-^ cp. § 797). Mod.H G. bltnke

1 glider' a weak verb , but originally doubtless strong

(re-formate OH.G. blanch ‘bright’), cp O.H.G. ‘I gleam’,

Lith. blgksztu ‘I turn pale’ hlaiksztyti-s ‘to clear up’. From

O.Sax mengian (Goth *niaggjan) ‘to mingle’ we must

apparently infer ‘mingan ‘to mingle’ akin to Skr. mis-rd-

‘niixt’; see § 805 (Kluge m his Etym. Diet explains diiferently).

Boots with -er- -el- show stiong-grade vowels (cp. § 628

p. 165). O.H.G. sprmg-u ‘I leap’ instead of pr. Germ. *spru79g-o

ground-form *sprwgh-S: cp Gr. antg^ofiai ‘I hasten’ antp^-ro-^

‘hasty’. O.H.G ring-n 'I move to and ,fro, writhe violently'

1) Osthoff compares fra-shnda with Gr. }ut-nd-e (Zeitachr

dentsch. Phil, xxiv 215, Anz fur idg. Spr, l 82). According to this

etymology, we should start with a stem sh-t- (op. t in la'irfia) which took

a nasal infix. Compare below, in this section, on atanda (p. 172).
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A.S ivrin-^e ‘I turn, press’ (ep. Goth, vruggo f. ‘knot, noose*):

cp. O.H.G ivurg(t)ti ‘I throttle, choke’ Lith. vet'^-th ‘I tie

together, enclose', [/" uergh- (I § 285 Rem. p. 228). O.H.G.

scnnt-u ‘I burst, blow up, split, rend’ (O.H.G. scrunta 'split,

tear, rent’), op. Lith slcerdmi ‘I burst, blow up, split’,

partic su-shrd^s 'blown up, burst open’, [Z" sqerdh- (i. e.

sqer-\-dh-
, § 689). Mul H.G. schrmpfe ‘I become wrmkled,

shrivel’. Pruss. sen-skrempnsnan acc. 'wrinkle, fold’ (p, as

elsewhere, wrongly written for b), cp O.Icel skorp-r 'shrivelled,

dry’ sJcorp-na 'I dry up’ intr. Russ, shorbly) ‘shrivelled’, sqerb-.

Mid.H G. sprmza 0 Icel sprelt ‘I leap, burst, blow up’ doubtless

akin to O.C SI pr^d-ajcj. ‘I leap
,

ti-emble’, (s)perd- (i. e.

(s)per-\-d- § 700). 0 H.G. sling-u ‘I move, twist, swing to and

fro, crawl’ (cp. slango 'snake'), doubtless with Lith. slenkii

‘I crawl’ akin to Lat. sulcus ‘fun’ow, snake’s trail’

Root type peg- (§ 628 p. 165) Goth, feiha 0.n.G. dthu

'I thrive’ pr. Germ. . Lith tenk-h teq-
,

see § 628

p 165. Goth, finjia 0.1I.G find-it ‘I find’, as we may con-

jecture, from y/^pet- Gr. jitTirw (for the nieanmg cp. ipnsastf).

A.S. ge-#i«ge ‘I hold on to, press’ cp. ^e-tew^an ‘to make fast,

add, join to’ O.Icel tmgja ‘tie or fasten together’, beside Skr.

dagh- ‘reach up to, touch’ y/^degji- (Skr. 2”'* and 3'^ sing, dhak

is an ad-formate of roots which had both initial and final media

aspirafa) : O.C.Sl. dqgu ‘line, string’ ne-dqgu ‘weakness, sickness’.

Goth, fah-a O.H.G. fuh-u ‘I seize’ pr. Germ. *fai9y-o,

connected possibly with Lat. pang-o, Vpafv- pO,§-^ see § 632

p. 165. Compare 0 Icel. hanga weak verb 'I strike
,
knock’

Mod.II.G. Swiss bang(e) ‘I give a knock’ (MidIl.G bengel

‘cudgel’)
,

beside O.II.G. bagu 'I fight
,

strive’, O.Ir bdgim

‘I strive’, I/" bhegh- bhogh-

Secondary ?o-flexion (§ 628 p. 165) must bo assumed for

O.H.G. wmch(i)u ‘I move sideways, fluctuate, nod, beckon’

(pret. m Mid.lI.G., pret. and part, m ilod.H.G. also strong —
wane, gewunken), if it, along with the Lith vlng-is m.

‘deviation, bend’ ving-iis 'crooked, bent (compare v^ngiu

‘I avoid, do not want to do somethmg’ inf. v&nkti), is related
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to O.II G. wThJiu ‘I shrink, yield’ Gr. oXyvifu for *o-hy- 'I open’

Cmake yield’) Bat these comparisons are doubtful fcp. Fick,

Wth., i* 541, 547 f, , G. Jleyer, Et 'Wort der alb Spr„ 4G3

Per Pcrsson, Stud. Lehr Wiirzelerw, 174 f.)

Ifasal present steins from roots extended by -t-; see § 685.

Goth, sfanda ‘I stand’ pret. stop O.H G. stantii pret. -stuot

(generally with intrusive nasal, stuont) for *stando ground-form

*st9-n-t6 from l/'sfcl-. Goih. ^inda 0 II.G toinfu ‘I wind, turn.

RTap, enfold’ (pret. mnd uant), beside Goth, ija-vida ‘I tie up’

O.H.G. icifu ‘I tie, bind’ from ttei- Skr. vT-td-s ‘folded, enclosed’

Lith. vej-k ‘I twist a cord’ (cp § 790). O.H.G. swintii *I vanish,

disappear’ A.S. swinde beside O.H G sm-nu § 614 p. 152

Compare above, O.HG scrinUt from sqer-{-dh- p. 171.

Mid.H.G sprinze from sper-r-d- {ihd.), Lat. /undo from

§lieyf-\-d- § 682 p. 169. and again 0 ILG chlimbu from

pUi+p- (above, p. 170), O.C.Sl. tre^sa, I shake, shatter’ from

tr-\-es- and Skr dhv<{sa-ti ‘disperses, disappears’ mtr. from

dhu+es- (Classes XIX and XX, cp. Per Persson, Wurzel-

erweiterung, p. 83)

§ 036 Balto-Slavonic. In Baltic, this present formation

is very productive.

Lith. limp-ic ‘I cling, hold’ (pret. hp-aii), Lett, sik-u ‘I sink

down , fall’, Lith szimt-u ‘I grow clear
,
sning-a ‘it snows’,

Pruss. po-linka ‘remains’, Lith. strtng~u ‘I remain hanging’, rinik-fi

‘I grow winkled’, Lett, mdk-ic ‘I make off, flee’, Lith. bvnd-ii 'I wake

up’ see § 628 p 164. Lith. shmp-U ‘I grow stiff’ (pret. stip-au),

tunk-di ‘I grow fat’ (^Mi-ai?), dMttng-i( ‘I become glad’ {dsiug-aii)

Lith. knnt-U ‘I fall off’ {hrit-au)- Skr. kfnt-d-ti, y^gert-,

see § 628 p. 165. drimb-n '1 drop m thick drops’ (drib-aii),

beside dreh-ni ‘I lot fall in thick drops’ Gr rpttp-s-Tai ‘curdle.s’

K dhrebh-, trink-ii ‘I go wrong, do not come off’ {tnk-au)

beside trak-a-s ‘foolish fellow’ trak-ii~s ‘foolish, mad’ Gr. d-rps/ijc

'uninjured, exact, time’, splmt-it ‘I spread’ intr. {split-au)^

beside sphcziii ‘I spread’, trans

Boots of the type peg- (§ 628 p. 165). Lith. tenk-ii ‘I suffice

in some respect, have enough of something’ {tek-oii)i Goth.
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peiha for pr. (jierm see tj 628 p. 165. Lett, gidu

‘I take m, conjecture’, see § 628 p. 165. Lith. gend-h ‘I become

damaged, split m two’ (ged-aii).

Lett, pl&hi ‘I become flat
,

fall flat down’ for *plank-u

:

Lat. plang-o, see § 628 p. 165. Lith. kauL-ii ‘I hold out,

suffice’ (kak-au).

An indication of the fertility of this type in Lithuanian

is the formmg of present stems of the kind from nouns

(cp. § 793); e. g. renth ‘1 get thmner’ {retail) from r^a-s

'thm, not close’, lempk ‘I pamper myself’ {lepau) from lepii-s

pampered’.

Secondary io-fiexion (cp. § 628, p. 165) is found only where

the na«al spread beyond the present system. Lith. jimg-ia

'I yoke, put to’ (inf jiink-ti) beside Skr. guFij-a-ti Lat. ping-o,

Lett, mf/chu ‘mingo’ for ‘‘'minz-iti (inf. mi/l) beside Lat. ming-0,

§ 628 p. 164. Lett, kamp-ju ‘1 seize, gi’asj)’ (inf. lampt), beside

Lat. cap-td.

Under the same conditions we have steins adopting to-

conjugation (§ 686), A\here the meaning is intransitive.

Lith jhnkstu (Lett, jiikstu for ’•junkstu) ‘I grow used’ (jiinkau

jimkti) beside Lett, jiilu for 0)imk-u, akin to O.C.Sl. udq

‘I instruct’ Skr. uc-ya-ti ‘finds pleasure in’ okas- n. ‘pleasure,

place of pleasure, home’, cp. OC.Sl. vyJi^nq and Goth, bi-uhts,

which likewise seem to have been nasalised (§ 636). Lith. stlnkstu

‘I curdle, congeal, grow stifF’ {stlngau sthikti) beside Gr. aTiipm

‘I tread something hard’ ari^ago-q ‘firm, pressed, solid’ (cp. Lith.

sUngiu § 637). skljstu ‘I flow apart’ {sklmdau sklisti) beside

sklld-ina-s ‘full to oveidlowmg’ skletdhh ‘I spread’, a pret.

3’’“* sing, sklldu {sklido) is also found, pointing to a present

*sklind-k, Lett, strmqstu ‘I gi’ow tight, dry up’ {stringu

stringt) beside Lith. stnng-u ‘I remain hanging’ {stnyau) and

streg-iu ‘I crystallise,® stiffen’ (cp § 628 p. 164). Lith. drjsth

‘I grow bold’ {drisau drlsti), dhers-. Unksth ‘I bend’ (Jinkau

livikti) beside Gr. ksy-dvij ‘pan, fan’ loio'-y ‘crooked’; also Lat.

lanx with nasal (for *li9q-?). The model for these presents is
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seen in UMa ‘it darkens’ beside hltnd-o [/" bhlendh-, tjstu

‘I stretch myself out’ beside tJs-au stem tew-s-, and the like

§ 636. This formation is much rarer in Slavonic than it

is in Baltic 0 C.S1. stnrj-q 'I shear, slave’ for *strmg- ? see

§ 628 p. 164. gr^d-q T come’ (inf. gr^ti) for ghpidh- or

*qhrendh~: OIr. in-grmnim, see § 628 p 165 s^d-q ‘I sit’

(mf. sasft), I/' serf-, cp. Pruss. sindats syndens ‘sitting’ beside

s%dans sldons = Lett, sedqs lejg-q ‘1 he’ (mf. lesti), U^legh-.

tr^q ‘I shake, shatter’ inf. trgs-ti from tr-es-, unless it comes

from *trem-so- (cp. Lith trimk ‘I tremble’ Lat. tremo), see § 657.

As regards grqd-q Iqkq 'I bend’ prqd-q ‘I spin’ compare § 637

Sometimes extended by -lo- (§ 628 p. 165). ‘I desire,

thirst’ for *z(d-iq (mf. sqdati) beside Lith. pa-si-gendu T miss’

and geidztii ‘I long for’, glqzdq ‘I look, gaze’ for *glqd-iq

(mf. glqdeh) beside Mid.IIG. glime ‘I shine’ OH.G. glrzu

'I glitter'. See § 637. With nasal confined to the present

system, ob-rqstq ‘I find’ for *-rqt-iq, mf. -reiti aor -rStU (for

the etymology of this verb see § 687).

There is another extension, with -fio-. vyk-nq ‘I grow used’

doubtless derived from *vykq = Lett j'Aku for *(J)unk-n, beside

udq ‘I teach’ (§ 635 p. 173). sqy-nq ‘I long for’ beside Lith

zeg-it ‘I fasten’, cp. Skr. sa-sa%-a § 629 p 166. ‘deflecto’

for *krqt-nq (cp. krqkti 'to twist, turn’), beside Skr k}ndt-ti

‘turns the thread, spins’ kdrtana-m. sqk^q ‘I sink’ beside

Lett, s'lkii ‘I sink, fall’ for *sink-u, ]/' seig- (§ 628 p. 164).

rqg-nq ‘hisco’ beside Lat. nngor (inf rmg-i) ric-tu-s. Compare

§ 637

§ 637. Side by side with Lith. drimbk (ground-form

*dhfmbh-o) and the like stand forms with e in the root syllable

(cp. § 628 p. 165). drqs-ii ‘I am bold’ (pret. dris-au) beside

drls-tii \/~‘dhers- § 635 p. 173. brendil -(dialectic brindu for

brendu) 1 wade’ beside bredii (brid-au) O.C.81. bred-q. lenk-iii

T bend’ (lenJdau Imktt) beside hnk-stii y/^leq- § 635 p. 173.

trindii ‘I am devoured by moths or worms’ mf. trende-ti, with

tHde beside Skr. tffiatti tard-a-ti § 692, We may assume
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that dr^s-ii for *dnns-h was coined to supplement drls-au on

the analogy of renl-ii . nnkau, kerth kirtaii etc.
;

lenh-iit

appears beside Imkstii on the analogy of grqz-tii 'I turn, twist’

beside gr'^ztii ‘I turn myself’ etc Slavonic verbs with grqd-q

Iqk-q, and ''krt^t-q which appears to be implied by hq-nq,

may quite well correspond to Lith. dnmh-it or to Litli. drqs-4i.^)

Baltic m Slav q is found in present stems from roots with

^-vowels both extended and unextended. Lith smUi ‘I fall,

sink’ (of water) O.C SI. sqk-nq ‘I sink down’ beside Lett, slku

for *stnk-u Skr. stne-d-h [/" seiq- (§ 628 p 164). Lith. sprhidSiii

‘I grasp with the hand’ {sprqsti) 0 C SI. pt'qdq 1 spin’ (pi'qsti)

beside Lith. sprhidi-s m ‘span Lett spratd-s 'place where one

stands m a naiTow compass’ debes-sprmsh-s ‘vault of heaven’

O.H.G spreitm ‘stretch out, separate, part asunder’. Lith. pa-

-si-gendii ‘1 miss’ O.C SI ^Mq ‘I desire, thirst’ for *sqd-iq

beside Lith. geidhh ‘I desire’ Goth, gdido n. ‘lack’ O.H.G. git

‘eagerness, greed, avarice’. Lith. steng-iu ‘I apply my strength

to something’ beside stlnksth ‘I congeal, got stiff’ Gr. otsi^m

(§ 635 p. 173). Lith wifa'-iV®) ‘mmgo’ mlsssti) Lett.

ini/-nn for ’'menz-no beside Lott, ml/chu for *mmz-iO (§ 635

p. 173) Lat ming-o Lith. ndzz f. ‘cunnus’ miz-iu-s ‘penis’,

!/ meigh-. 0 C.Sl glqzdq (inf glqdMi) and glqdajq (mf. glqdati)

‘I look, gaze’ beside Mid H.G. glmze ‘I shine, glitter’ (pret. new

formation glanz) O.II G. glXiu 0 Sax, glitu ‘I glitter I/" ghleidr.

O.C.Sl. rqgnq ‘hisco’ {rqgHi, ‘jest’, subst) beside Lat ringor

ric-tii-8. If the Baltic forms stood alone, the explanation

would bo easy
;
we might say that the analogy of renk- . i ink-

etc. produced smk- menz- beside sink- nnnz-] compare what

is said above on drqsii But this explanation does not suit

1) The fact that we find hr<i>- and not u ql- is not sufficient to prove

that the ground-form of krqt- is the weak grade *qrnt- Such a form

must have become Slav, *l.rint-, as *dhrns- becomes Lith. drtns-, and

*qi[nt- becomes Lith knnt- (I § 285 p 227) There never was a form

*Mrnt-, nor yet which Bartholomae suggests as the ground-form

of krqt- (Stud. Idg Spr., ii 97)

2) Dialectic nnnzit = *meu£it (vol. I § 285 Bern
, p 227, is wreng)
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the Slavonic forms, because m Slavonic, before consonants,

Idg. in beconis i, but Idg ^ becomes f (I § 219 4 p lb6}.

Remark “Wiedemann’s view (Arch Slav Phil x 652 f, Lit Praet.

38, 168 f j
— that Idg. in and un before consonants become Slav, e and

a, except in final syllables — can hardly be maintained in this connexion,

because we have is/o = Lett, hikstna, lyho = Lith. litiAa-s Pruss Innka-ii

and (see below) Xor is Streitbei'g’s attempt satisfactory (^Idg

Forsoh., I 283 f) Perhaps the problem may be solved thus “We may

suppose that originally in and uii always became I and it
,
but that later,

when 1)1 and un were again produced in any way befoie consonants, these

became f and q. We may suppose that siiil- first became and

afterwards, as the principle of Class XVI still remained active, the nasal

crept into the stem anew, compare (say) 6r Att. for *feayDfii,

which took the place of pr. Gr. /rrrs.ut (= Ion tl'iCuO for orig *fea-vD-fii

(I § 565 p 422). Similarly b(filq may come from *b]iu-dho or *bliu-dd,

and may have got its nasal only at a late stage of proethnic Slavonic,

though it may equally well be derived from *bhu-a-dho or -do attracted

into the nasal class, or from *bhifon-dho or -do regarded as an extension

of a form *bhii-ono (op § 701) Furthermore, for the 3”! pi smitd-flu

beside smrld-t-mU etc we may assume that the old ending *-mt(iO

(op. part. smrXd-ft- Lith anitrd- -»«<-) first lost its nasal, and then

recovered it by analogy of imqtii etc.

The etymologies brought up by Wiedemann in his article in the

Archiv by way of support to his view are all too uncertain to base any

theory upon. 0 C SI iiq!^da ‘compulsion, foice, necessity’ I connect with

Skr. nddh- ndth- ‘to be opprest, in need of help’; tqpS, 'blunt, dull’, with

atenip- aiemb- in 0 H G. atuiiipf, Lith. alambA-a ‘course’ atamba-a ’stump’,

-dqgii ‘force, strength’ is to be connected with d^ga 'cord, strap, bridle’

(Jliklosioh, Et “Wort., p 49 a), and with O.H G. gi-zengi ‘reaching to,

touching close’ and Skr dagli- ‘to reach’ (§ 634 p 171).

Class XVII.

The Root -|—

—

nu- forming the Present Stem.

§ 638. -neu- IS the strong form of the suffix; -nth

and -nuu- the weak forms. -««{#- follows a root with final

consonant, cp. 3^ pi. Skr. as-nuv-dnh Gr. dy-vi-aai as contrasted

with Skr. a-nv-dnU, I § 153 p. 138.

Beside -neu- w«-, Aryan has -anau- -anu-. See § 596. 3,

pages 137 f.
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The Root Syllable had originally the weak gi’ade, except

m Skr. d&^-no-ti Gr. 6i]x-vv~^tfvo-s.

§ 639. Pr. Idg. V^er-: Skr.

‘I excite, sot moving’ 1*‘ pi. f-viu-m&s 3”* pi. f-nv~dnti mid.

3'^ sing. y-MM-ie, conj. y-Mor-o-t, opt. Gr. og-vv-fu

T excite, disturb, startle’ 1®‘ pi. og-w-fisv (op- = f-).
— With

thematic vowel; Skr. f-tw-d-ti.

*j[-neyr‘‘ Skr- f-no-tni T fall in with something, reach,

attam’, Armen, ar-nu-m T take’, Gr. ag-w-tiw T attain, earn’.

Perhaps identical with the previous verb, dg-w-nai as regards

the grade of its root vowel would stand to 6g-vv-fii as n-vv-

-fifvou to rt-vv-vTai, and Skr. stf-n6-nii to Gr. avog-vv-fit (see

below’).

*stf-ney.- *stf-ne^^ l/'ster- ‘stemere’: Skr. st^-^6-mi, Gr.

<Stdg~vd-iLtt.

*pstjr-neu-
, I/"pster- sneeze’: Gr. nrag-w-Tai, cp. Lat:

thematic ster-nti-o {sternUtare).

I/" tew- ‘stretch, lengthen’: Skr. ta-n6-mt Gr.

rd-vv-Tou.

sen- ‘reach a goal, attain, end, complete’.

Skr. sa^no-mi, Gr. d-yv-ui ^-t-v-ro (the regular spir. asp. appears

in d-vv-co and elsewhere). — Thematic: Gr. avio dva for

*d-vf-u).

{/' qej,- ‘pay a penalty’ etc. • Skr. d-no-tm, Gr. inf.

Ti-vv-fisvcu

,

also with t mid. rt-w-vxat. — Thematic: Skr.

ci-nva-ti, Gr. ttvw «v<a for *Ti-vf-ot.

*mt-neu-, v^iwei- ‘lessen’: Skr. mi-nd-mi, cp. Gr. pi-v6-&(o

(§ 694), Lat. mi-nu-o.

Skr. Mwnt-mi ‘I destroy’, cp. Gr. q)&i-vv-dio (§ 694),

thematic (pd’ivu (f&ivw for

*ght-neu-, ]/" ghei- : Skr hi-nd-mi ‘I set m motion, drive

on’, cp. thematic Skr. hi-nv-a-h, Goth, du-ginna ‘I begin’.

This comparison I regard as more likely than Bugge’s (P.-B.

Beitr., xn 405 f ). This scholar, followed by several others,

has compared the Germanic verb with O.C.Sl. na-d^nq (cp. Pick,

Wort. 1* 382).

Brngjuann, EleraentK lY. 12
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*clliii-ne\i- 'dhu-nen-, [/' dhen- • Skr. dhu-no-mi dhu-no-mi

‘I shake, shatter, cp. Gr. ^Vveo and S-vveoi ‘I move wildly,

storm’ (§ 652).

*dhis-Heu-j [/" dJiers- ‘be bold, dare’: Sla’. dhj's-no-mt

3''* pi. dhrs-nuv-dnti, O.Sax. pi. *durnum (inferred from the

later smg. darn conj. diirne) = Goth. *daurz-nu-m (§ 646).

*de%-nei!r
, V dei- (Skr. dakas-yd4i ‘shows honour

,
is

gracious or pleasant’, Gr. Horn. Sri~di)raTut ddx-o-^ai § 560

p. 110, Lat. decus)'. Skr. doi-nd-mi ‘I pay homage to’, Gr. Horn

irpL-mt-uBvo-q 'paying homage, greeting’ (so read, with J. Wacker-

nagel, in II. 9. 196, Od. 4. 59). The same grade of vowel as

in Skr. dA^ti dcli-vds- Horn. Srjxavowvro, and other words.

*ij£S-ne^^ stem *u-es- ‘put on a garment' (§ 656)’ Armen.

s-genu-m ‘I dress’, Gr. t"vD-fu (^vDfu).

We often see the same root forming a present both in this

class and m Class XII, as Goth. 1“ pi. kun-nu-m and Skr.

ja-nd-mt y/^§en-, Avest. sn-nao-iU and O.Sax. hli-nS-n, Skr.

stjT-Tid-mi and stf-nd-mi, mi-nd-mi and mi-nd-mi.

§ 640. Aryan. [Z" qer- ‘make’: Skr. kf-nd-mi Avest

ker*-nao-mi Skr. Iq-nv-dnti Avest. ker’-nv-anU, pret. Skr

d-k^-nav-am O.Pers. a-ku-nav-am i) Skr. d-k^-no-t Avest.

ker‘-nao-^, conj. Skr. kj'-ndv-ani Avest. ker’-nav-dni, opt. Skr.

k^-nu-yd-t Avest. ker*-mc-ya-^ •, — thematic Skr. 3'"* sing

d-kf-tyo-a-ta?) Skr. vf-no-mi ‘I hide, cover, enfold’ imper

if-ntt-hi Avest. ver’-nu-idi-, also Skr. ur-n6-tm for *vwr-vw-mt

pr. Ar. *f-na]i-nd (I § 157 p. 141, § 306 pp. 241 flf.), like

Gr. atoQ-vl-fH beside Skr. str-no-mi^ Skr. dhu-n6-mi beside

dhu-nd^t; — thematic Avest. ver^-nv-a-iti. Skr. ta-no-mt

‘I stretch, lengthen’ (§ 639 p. 177), conj. Ved. ta-ndv-d Avest

ta-nav-a, opt. mid. Skr. ta-nv-Ty-d Avest. tanuya i. e. ta-nv-ty-a

1) For ku-, see I § 288, p 230.

2) For Skr. karS-ti kuru-tha J. Wackernagel offers a very likely

coqjeoture CEuhn’s Litteraturblatt
, m 55 f.). He suggests that kpto-

kpiu- became in vulgar speech konS- kunu-, and these became karo-

kuru- by analogy of the other forms of the verb, which all had r.
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(§ 940). Skr. t-ni-h ‘subdues, forces’ Avest. t-nao-iti, doubtless

akm to Gr. ai-w-juu ‘I grasp, take’
,
— tbematic Skr, i-nv-a-ti.

Avest. &n-nao-‘di ‘bends, directs somewhere’, Skr. su-n&ti

‘presses out’, 3'^ sing, d-sv-nu-ta Avest. Tiu-mi~ta
;
— thematic

Avest. imper. mid. hu-ow-a-miha (= Skr, *su-nv‘a-sva).

Skr. dffS-no-h ‘dares’, l/'dhers-, § 639 p. 178. Skr. ai-no-ti

‘reaches’ Avest. as-nao-iti^ ground-form *'^1c-neu-ti

,

opt. Skr.

at-nu-yd-t Avest. as-nu-yn-^. Skr. kak-no-mi ‘I can’.

In Skr. ks-nad-ti ‘whets’ partic. hs-rtuv-and-s from [/' qes-

(II § 8 Bern. 2 p. 20), the root has ceased to be a separate

syllable; compare perhaps Lat. novd-cula, first for *s-neii-Or

(Kretschmer, Kuhn’s Zeitschr. xxxi 419, 470). au instead of

o arose as in Umau-ti (beside ur-^6-ii) by analogy of such

a present as stad-ti, see § 494 p. 55. The diphthong was

regarded as part of the root proper, hence kpiit-td- (Avest.

hu-ocsnu-fa- ‘well sharpened’) Tckno-tra- and umu-tya- -urmvanor

(similar forms in Greek, see § 643 p. 183).

§ 641. Strong suffix instead of weak; Ski’. 2“'* pi. d-kp^S-

-ta kpi6-ta instead of d-kpiu-ta k^u-td
^

hino-ta hin6~tam

instead of Mnu-td hinu-tdm
,

Avest. 2“'* pi. snnao-ta (O.Pers,

3'^ pi. ci-kunav-a a-kunav-atS I regard as thematic, see § 649).

Compare Skr. gxhh/^-hi instead of g^bhrO-hi, and like forms

§ 600 p. 143. Ftce versa, Avest. 2"* sing, kei’^ndi-si contrasted

with Skr. k^rt^-si.

The strong stem occurs along with the weak in thematic

conjugation; e. g. Avest. 2°** sing. pret. act. ker’-nav-S. On

this matter, refer to §§ 648 and 649.

In the 1“ plural and dual, -mm- may drop its -m- before the

personal ending, unless the root ends in a consonant; kfnmds

kfnvds IqmndM Tqnvdhe beside kpiu-inds etc. sunmcis beside

sunu-mds etc. (but only aS-nu-mds ai-nu-vds etc.). The first

trace of this new developement is one example in Veda, kpimahe.

It is possible enough that kpivdnti : aknuodtiti suggested kpivds

(instead of kpiuvds) beside aknuvds-, or that kpmvds became k^vvds

naturally (cp. Wackernagel, Kuhn’s Litteraturbl. in 56), which
12*
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produced Icpimds by analogy. If k^nvas did arise by regular

change, the variant kfnuvds must have been restored on the

analogy of kpmmds, as kpimas was coined on the analogy of

kpivas. However, some influence must have been exerted by

the relation of kurmds Jcurvds kurmdhS kurvdhe to kuruthd

kuruthds kurudhve. kurmds is as early as the Rig-Veda, and

*kurHmds *kuruvds never seem to have existed at all. I would

suggest that the forms with kur- are due to the analogy of

the opt. aor. kuryd-t mid ’‘kurl-td- (cp. vur^ta muriy-a);

and it would be all the easier to understand how the stems

kur- and kuru- = kpiu- (p. 178 footnote 2) came to be

confused, if the imperative kuru represents not only orig. kfnu,

but a form —
I- the particle u (cp. the particle -mo in

Avest. 2“^ sing, imper. bara-na § 600 Rem. p. 143).

Compare the references given to explain kurmds in § 498

p. 57.

Remark. Moulton (Am Jouru Phil, x 283) thinks that -n- m
forms such as hpn-mds is the weak form of -nS- (Class xn), and oompares

Avest. ver'-n-te. But if only he could point to a Sansknt example of

instead of -ni- m Class XII!

2"^ sing. Ved. Spnv-i-st (beside ir-no-ti 'hears’) is an

ad-formate of 3'^ pi. if-nv-i-re, cp. jajfi-i-se beside jaj'fl-v-re

(§ 574 p. 115).

On the strong root of Skr ap-no-mi, see § 600 p. 144;

for that of Skr. dai-no-mi, § 639 p. 178.

Reduplicated. Avest. 3'^ sing. mid. qs-aS-nu-tH beside

as-nao-iti § 640 (Bartholomae, Kuhn’s Zeitschr. xxrx 309).

§ 642. Armenian. Verbs in -nu-m (sing, -nu-m -nu-s

-nu pi. -nu-mk -nuR -nu-n).

air-nu-m ‘I take’ (aor. af-i): Skr. f-n6-mi etc., see § 639

p. 177. jer-nu-m ‘I warm myself, get wann, glow’ (cp. Jer-m

‘warm’ = Gr. d-tg-po-g): Skr. ghf-nb-mi (gramm.). l-nu-m

‘I fill’, ground-form *pU-nu-, cp. Lat. ple-nu-s. ait-nu-m

‘I swell’, cp. Gr. oMaw ‘I swell’. faU-nu-m ‘I hide myself’,

cp. Gr. 7iTijttao) 'I bow, bend’.
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z-gmum 'I dress myself’ {z- is a prefix) for *ges-nu-

(I § 561 p. 417). Gr. t’Ivvfxi {Iwu/u), see § 639 p. 178.

§ 843. Greek. -vB-, which we see in the strong persons

of the singular, seems to have pushed out Idg. -nen-, because

of the analogy of the forms -vS- : ~va- (Class XII), cp § 480

p. 29, on vftevctiovv beside vfisratw. Even if we supposed that

-vB- represents Idg. -mm-, a weak grade, used along with -mm-,

we should have to assume that the forms had followed -va-
•

-vS-
;
and Avest. -nu- is not sufficient evidence for an Idg. -nU-.

In the 3'^ pi., -w-mn (instead of “-i-t-si-rt = Skr. -nuv-anti,

see § 1021.3) seems to have become regular quite early; once

there were in use such forms as *Ti-rf-avTi *Ti-vf-ivTi =
Slcr. ci-nv-dnti (cp § 638 p. 177); as to Ion. ayvvat Att.

aywvzat^ see §§ 1020. 2 and 1065. 2.

Besides the forma mentioned in § 639 — og-vi-fit, dg-yv-fuu,

aTop-vB-fiu, TrraQ-i'v-fittt, rd-vv-fiai, a-vB-ftif Ti-vv'-fcsvut Ti-vv-vrat

— there are yet others with weak-grade vowels in the root

syllable. d^aQ-vv-fiui in Hesychius (-up- = -^•-) and dop-vv-nui

(-op- = -f-) ‘I leap, cover (of animals)’ (I § 306 p. 241).

fd-vv-ixui ‘I move myself’. Cret. 3'** sing. m-ih-vB-ri = Att.

im-dHKvBni (on iri-, see the Author, Gr. Gr.* p. 219)

oiyvvf^i ‘I open’ Horn. (o-(f)iy-w-vTo beside Lesb. mf. o-sly-ijv.,

originally ‘I make yield’, beside O.H.G. wThhu ‘I yield, give way’.

fdy-vv-^i ‘I mix’ beside fut. (ttsiSw, metfi- mei§-. d^iogy-ri-^ti

‘I wipe’ for *mf§-, 1/" merg-. dx-w-fiw ‘I am grieved, troubled’,

beside Goth, un-agands ‘not fearing’ og ‘1 fear’. An old form

with strong root (third strong grade) is Horn. dijic-yv'-ftsva-L;

'doing honour to, reverencing, greelmg’, see § 639 p. 178.

Greek new formations with a strong root-form are dgsy-yB-/ut

‘I reach, stretch out' y^reg-, SelK-vu-fii 'I show’ beside Cret.

m-iix-vv-Ti, Uvy-vB-fii ‘I bmd’ y^jeug-, TTijy-yU-fu ‘I fix’ y/~'paii-

pa§- and others. Ion. Jsx-pB-fit ‘I show’, coming, as we may

conjecture, from a l/' dek-, but in use finally confused with

Sfi%-vv-f.u (cp. Pick, Wtb. I* 66). Qp-yv-pi ‘I swear’ beside

diio- (d/Mo'-ffooi opo-xrjs) ,
oXXv-fii ‘I destroy’ for *6k-vv-fu
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(I § 204 p. 170) beside oXs- like ^dfi-vTj-ftt beside

da/ia>, xdfi-vm beside naf-ia- (§ 602 p. 144).

The place of (Ion.) T clothe’ for *J--sa-vv-fit =
Armen, z-gemi-m (§ 639 p. 178) was in Attic taken by a new

form see I § 565 pp. 422 f. The followmg are forms

of the same kind: ajifvvVfit T quench, stop’ for earlier ^sivv/tu

i. e. zdeivv^ut (Hesych ) ^) from a stem *zg-es- I/” seg-, cp. aor.

Horn. a/Ss'er-ffa*
;

^divvvfiat (gramm.) beside fid-ta pedo’ aor.

jid-daai for earlier I/'pezd- ‘pedere’ (cp. § 661).

Further, ^oSwv^u T gird’-) beside tcoa-njp Idg. j-os- (§ 656).

On the model of these were made xogkPvv/Lu ‘I satisfy’, nerapW^u

T spread’, goivvvfu T strengthen’, OTpojvvdfu T sti'ew, spread’

and others; and the analogy of ijf.upi-eaa -safiai: dpfpi-iwvfii

gave rise to yoQswvfu beside hogsaa xsx6gsa/.iai., etc.

A present “ni-vl-i.u is represented by ntw^dvijv ' awsrijv

Hesych,
,

compai’e m-m-ro-g ‘enlightened
,

sensible’ mvvoovi)

niwoi-g. This, along with vrj-nv-m-g ‘senseless, under age,

minor’ and vtjnio-g (same meaning) for *pij-nf-io-g (I § 166

p. 147), is akin to Skr. pu-nd-ti ‘purifies, clears up’ (for the

accent cp. Goth, hiig-s 'understandmg, reason’ beside Skr. iiici-s

‘pure’, § 907). But mw- does not come from *nv-vv- (I § 48

p. 41) ;
the gi'ound-form was *pii-i-nu-, havmg the same deter-

minative I as we see m Ital. *pip-l-io-s (Osc. piihiui Lat. pm-s,

see Bartholomae, Stud. Idg. Spr. n 185) Skr. pav-i-tdr-, and in

Gr. nvig Umbr. pir 0 H G. fuir ‘fire’. It follows that *nivBfu

:

Skr. ptt-nd-mi = Skr. r-i-nva-ti Gr. ogtvo): Skr. ^-nvd-U Gr.

6g-vv-fu (cp. § 596. 4 p. 138).

1) Hesyohiiis has iilvaftiy apiryv/tiv which IS emended to teivv/Jiv

This emendation is not necessary. There may quite well have been

parallel forms, one m Class XII and one in Olass XYII, as so often

happens in Sanskrit. Then the form Ltiru/ti in the text should be marked
with au asterisk.

2) It IS quite possible that Att. J7io-Cwn;>o[i] C I A. i 9 (second
half of the 5‘>* cent b. c.) may represent the regular form (cp. eZaiu'tos,

Heisterhans, Gr.’, p. 148).
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?M^vjuai beside kdCofiut 'I take, seize’, yre/Vf/a beside mtivot

‘I slay’ (for *7irsv-m) arc due to the analogy of rtvoftai rivo/^at

(for *Ti-vf-o-/xai) . xtvvvrai ripvfisrat, etc But y.aivvfiat ‘I surpass,

outdo’ was formed from yit/aa/iai because StSaufuti has 3ai-vv-

-fiui (§ 707).

On thematic forms in -I'f-ro see § 652. As regards those

in -I'l/id, as Tuvvfo oftvvw arfjcovvv'm, fonnd in the Homeric

dialect and in Attic more and more often from the 4* century

B. c. onwards
, it is doubtful whether they represent pr Idg.

verbs in -ni«y-5, which may have been used side by side

with -nu-o as in the 3"* pi. Skr. ai-nuv-dnh Gr. ay-w-aai

beside Skr. ci-nv-dnti They may equally well be a new

formation peculiar to Greek.

Prom Tawficu ravvio ydvt<f.i(u, whose structure was less

clear to the consciousness of those who used them than

was that of d()-vv-fu dy-vt-txi and words of that sort, were

formed ravvaaui xtravvarat yavvaacrai and so forth on the

analogy of ipi'aaat siQvarai tpv'aascui beside the pres, sipvfisvai

igvui T draw, puli’. Compare Skr. partic. ksgu-td-s from

Ks-ndu-ii, fut asnuvtsya-te from aS-no-mi dS-ta, iiniu-tya-

from ur-nau-ti (§ 640 p. 179), and Greek itself Jvra-xd-g

from dv-va-u«i (§ 602 p 145).

For fu-yv-9(o rp&i-vv-dw^ see § 694

§ 644 Italic Only thematic forms occur in this branch;

see § 649. An undoubted relic of -nen- is nov-d-ctUa, if it is

to be connected with Skr H-iidd-ti (§ 640 p. 179).

Remark Job (Stem Soc. Ling M 353 f) otteis a very doubious

suggestion, that m Latin present steins m iik- came directly from those

in -no-', he says *lol-nu-mus *tol-nu-Us lead at once to *tolnimus *tolnitis

(tollinins iolUtis), whence by complementary analogy tollo

§ 046 . Keltic.* Not one of the original forms is preserved.

On O.Ir. ro-chluiuiur ‘1 hear’ (beside Avest srunaoiti), see

§ 604 p. 146.

§ 646. Germanic. The plural of certain verbs is of this

class. Goth. 0 H.G. hun-mi-m ‘we learn, know’ from *§i^-nu-
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-mes (op. p. 86 footnote li) as contrasted with Skr. jO-n'i-mds,

Class XII; tlie parallel weak form Goth, uf-hunna S''* smg.

-kunndi-p is a new formation from kann hunmm on the analogy

of vita vitdi-p to vdit vUtan Low Germ, dam ‘I dare’ conj. durne

gives ground for assuming an O.Sax. *dumum Goth. *dadrs-

-nu-m (I § 582 p. 434) = Skr. dk)-^-nu-mds. OH.G. unnum

‘we grant’ ground-form *y,-nu-ines (cp. O.Icel. qf-iin-d ‘ill-will’

beside Goth, ans-t-s O.H.G. ans-t tins-t ‘favour, grace’ II § 100

p. 303), from the same root as Gr nqoa-Tjvijg ‘inclined’ dn-rjvtjg

‘disinclined’. As these plurals appeared to be of the same kind

as the preterite-present, they were conjugated in the same way.

Thus arose, by analogy of the singular, Goth kann O.II.G. kan^

Low Germ, darn 0 II.G. an. The same principle is neatly used

by Kluge (Paul’s Grundr. i 377) to explain O.H.G. durfum

‘we must’, which he regards as a Ji«-form for *purpum with

-p- for -pp- Idg. ~pn- (I § 530 p. 388) = Skr. tj^p-nu-mds-,

the student should compare de Saussure, M6m. Soc. Lmg vii

83 ff. Some further uncertain traces of nit-flexion in Germanic

are given in § 605 Rem. p 147, and p. 151 footnote 1.

Otherwise the Germanic branch prefers thematic con-

jugation (Class XYIII), as Goth, du-ginna (§ 654).

§ 647. Balto-Slavonic. For the remains of the present

suffix -«M- in Slavonic see § 649 p 185.

Class XVm.
Root -|- -neu-o- or -ny-o- forming the Present Stem

§ 848. Side by side with -wyo- avc meet with -ewyo- and

-^yo-; see § 596 pp. 137 f.

This class, which is based upon Class'XYII, falls into two

divisions like Class II. O.Pers. a-ku-nav-a-ta stands to Skr.

d~kf-pv-a-ta as Gr. i-7tve(f)-f to dp-nw-t. And just as Skr.

ay-a- is at once indicative (dy-a-tS., cp. Lat. e5), and conjunctive

to an indie, of Class I (dy-a~t dy-a-U conj. of t-ti)^ so Ar. kf-
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-nayr<i- i8 also conjunctive to an indic. of Class XVII (Skr.

kjr^dv-a-t conj. of kf-no-tt). Here, as before, there was ori-

ginally no distinction between the original form of the two

moods.

§ 649. Class XVIII A- Suffix -neu-o-.

Aryan. Avest. 2“** sing. pret. act. ker‘-nav-o imper. ker‘-

-nav-a., O.Pers. pret. 3'^ sing. act. a-ku-nav-a 3'"* pi. mid. a-kii-

-nav-ata (i. e. -a-nta)^ cp. indic. Skr It^-no-nn ‘1 make’;

conj. Skr. kj^-ndv-a-t kjr-nav-O-tha Avest. ker‘-nav-a-Ji O.Pers.

2“^ sing, ku-mv-d-hy. 0 Pers. 3^'* sing, imper. var-nav-a-tOm

conj. var-nav-d-tty beside Avest. ver‘-nv-a-ttP, ‘believes’ (B).

Compare the conj Skr. ai-nav-d-tha Avest. as-nav-d-^ beside

Skr. aS-no-mi ‘I reach’, Avest sn-nav-d-hi beside sri-nao-tni

‘I bend, guide in some direction’.

Greek. It has been usual to class here forms like 9-d~v{m

‘I move wildly, storm’ beside Skr. dhu-nd-U, vT-v'm ‘I move

from its place’ beside -vsw being taken to be for

But since in all the verbs in question the future,

aorist etc. have never -rev-, as one might expect from nAe'c)

snXsvau and vioi ersvaa, but -y- always, and since Lesbian

makes the present of them end in -57
,

(imper. yfy?] like qtiXy),

this explanation is at least improbable. I derive -ew from exra

in every case. See § 801.

Italic. Lat, minuo and stemuo, which are connected with

Skr. mi-no-mi Gr. /.u-vv-Sa and Gr. nrap-vv-fiui (§ 639 p. 177),

can by rule be derived from *-neij-5 (I § 172. 1 p. 152). But

Osc. menvum ‘minuere’ makes it at least likely that tmnud

comes from *minuo as tennis from Hemj/i-s (I § 170 p. 149).

The perfect minuX stertiut and the participle minUtu-s arc ad-

formates of statui statutu-s : statud.

Slavonic. 0.(5.S1. mi-nujq beside mi-nq ‘I go past, pass

by, flow by’, and partic. pret. pass, kos-novenu ‘touched’ from

pres, kos-nq, point to an older present inflexion -novq -noiesi etc.

{-nov- for I § 68 p. 59). Compare Wiedemann, Arch,

slay. Phil., X 653.
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§ 060. Class XVIII B : Suffix

Pr. Idg. Skr. ci-nv-a-ti, 6r Horn, rmo Att. Tivm for

*ri-vf‘(o beside Skr ci-no-mi Gr. mfin. ti-vu-^isvcu 3'^ pi. tT-

-vv-vTM, § 639 p. 177. Skr. hi-nv-a-tt Gotli. du-ginna beside

Skr. ht-no-nn, § 639 p. 177. *r-t-ny,-e-ti with root deter-

minative -i- (§ 596. 4 p. 138) ;
Skr. n-nv-a-ti ‘makes run, flow’,

Gr. Horn. dptVw Lesb. ogivvw ‘I set m motion’ for

(the initial has perhaps been influenced by a word from the

same root, 6p-vv-/.ti, ground-form to which it stands

related as Horn dyTvco to Cret. dyvsio, see §§ 652 and 801),

Goth, ri-nna ‘I overflow’ pr. Germ. *n-nij-o (cp. however for

the Germanic word § 654 p. 188).

With -enif-o- for the suffix (§ 596. 3 pp. 137 f.), *sp-en'ii-e-ti

from v^sjie- sps- ‘bring onwards, stretch’ (Lat. spes spatium

etc.) ; Avest. spenm-p ‘proficiebat’ = pr. Ar. *spantia-t, O.H.G.

spinnu 'I spin’ (cp O.II.G. spannu = *sp9-nti-5 § 654).

§ 051. Aryan. Skr. y-nud-tt ct-nva-h hi-nva-ti d-ky-^tva-

-ta i-nva-ti ri-nva-ti, Avest. ver^-nva-ih hu-nva-miha see

§§ 639, 640, 641, and 650. Skr. pl-nva-ti ‘swells, makes

abound’ beside partic. mid. pt-nv-and-s Avest. fra-pinao-iti

‘swells, spreads’ (intr.). Skr. ji-nva-ti ‘sets in motion, pushes on,

hastens’ beside ji’iio-mi. Skr. imper mid. du-nva-sva beside

du-n6-mi ‘I burn’.

Sometimes Sanskrit, like Germanic, has a verb which carries

the suffix of the present through the whole verbal system; as

pinva-ti
:
pipinva pinvayati, jinvati • yinvisya-ti jinvi-td-s.

Observe the different accent of S"* pi. hinva-nti, and hinv-

-dntt in Class XVII.

Containing the suffix -enijo-. Avest. spsnva-Ji ‘proficiebat’:

O.H G. spinnu, see § 650 ;
Avest. xioanm-inti ‘they drive on’

ximiva-Jp pr. Ar. *su-anua-, beside hu-nceo-iti hu-na-iti.

§ 062. Greek. On the treatment of -vf- in the following

words, see I § 166 p. 146. avm dvw for *d-vfra, ztvoi rivm

for "xi-vj-a
, rpd-Tvro fpd-ivio for *ipd'i-vf(o, 6giv(o ogivva) for

*6pi-vfo}, see §§ 639, 650. g)davii> (pS-uvoi ‘I anticipate’ for
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*(p&a-vf(o, beside (pd^d-fiEvo-g. diva Lesb. dlvva ‘I eddy’ for

*dT-vfa, beside Skr. di-ya-ti ‘flies’ Lett. dSi-ju dl-t ‘to dance’,

cp. divo-g dtvtj Lesb. divva for *dT-vFo~g di-v/a. Horn, ciyii’a

‘I lead, bring’ beside dya Cret. uyvta has the same root-

determinative as ogtva (on this determinative, which is

contained m Skr. aj-di-s, see § 498 p. 61); and therefore

dytvoi too must be derived from *-vFa

,

on the bye-form

dyivsa, see § 801. With 6g-tva ay-iva aylviio compare the

Hesychian glosses slivtv' inso^twvEV and iiivsi' snea^ivwav,

which pomt to *2g-i- as variant stem to *zg-es- (§ 643 p. 182).

Whether Homer’s &vva ‘I move wildly, storm’, represent orig.

*dhu-nuo or *dhu-nd -h-jo. Class XTII (cp. Skr. dhu-no-ti dhu~

-nd-ti dJiu-nd-h) cannot be decided; in the former case &vvo-g

'fury, impetus’ should be compared with dtvo-g for *dx-nuo-s

(see above); for &hVia dlvia see § 801.

Horn, nyuva Att. v.iyxdva 1 reach, overtake’ for *-avFa

beside <ti‘xyi-o (§ p. 135). Myxdva has the first syllable

nasalised because, after / had gone, the analogy of verbs like

&iyydvc<) could act upon it (§ 621 p. 158, § 631 p. 168),

Horn, txdvw 'I arrive, roach’ for ''havFa, bye-form ixvtoftai

(§ 801). Both of those present stems may be regarded as

ad-formates of *fp&avFa (<p9dvio (p9dvw), because they all had

somethmg of the same meaning: on the analogy of (pd7jao,it(u

to (p9dva^ /ixdva was formed working backwards from

xixhoo^iat
,

and afterAvards i/dvw. But there was another

suffix before Greek became a separate language
;
and this

would become regularly pr. Gr. -avfa (the Author
,

Gr. Gr. ^

§ 21. 3 p. 41), see § 596. 3 p. 138.

The suffix is -enyo- in Corcyr. ^-ivFo-g, whence Lesb.

%ivvo-g Ion. ^sTvo-g Att. ^ivo-g (I § 166 p. 146), smee this

word seems to have the same root as Lat. hos-ti-s and Goth.

gas-t-S; see § 596. Sf and 6, pp. 138 and 140

§ 663 . Italic. Lat mi-nu-d, Osc. menvum ‘minvere’,

see § 649 p. 185.

§ 664. Germanic. Goth, du-gima O.H.G. bi-ginnu

‘I begin’, see § 639 p. 177, § 650 p. 186. Goth, af-linna
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‘I go away
,

cease’, 0 H G. ht-ltnnu ‘I cease’, beside Skr. vi-

-UnSii ‘goes to pieces, dissolves, melts' etc. § 598 p. 142.

Goth, vi-nna *I suffer, feel pain, worry’, O.H.G. gi-winnu

‘I reach something with trouble, win’ (cp. O.H.G. tvinna

strife’), beside Skr. ve-ti 'presses on in hostile fashion, conquers,

seeks eagerly, tries to win’. All these verbs came under the

influence of such others as Goth, binda
,

hence forms like

du-gima -gann -gunnum -gunnans

O.H.G. ba-nnu *1 order, command on pain and penalty,

summon’ (cp O.H G. ban
,

gen. bonnes ‘command enforced by

pains and penalties' A.S. bann ‘ban, banns, proclamation’),

ground-form ''blis-nuo, y/^bha- bJw-, cp. Armen, ba-na-m §601

p. 144, Gr rfamti for *q<a-vi<o § 611 p. 150. O.HG. spa-nnu

‘I stretch, widen, spread, I am anxious and excited’, ground-

form
,

v^spe- spa-, cp. OH.G. spa-mi ‘I entice,

charm’ (§ 614 p. 152) and O.H.G sp-innu (see below). The

preterites han spian follow htaU . haltu and such like forms.

Containing the suffix -ewyo- (§ 596 3 p. 138). O.H.G.

sp-innu ‘I spin’. Avest, spenva-^, see § 650 p. 186; a variant

form is spanmi — *sp9-mi0, for which see just above.

OH.G. tr-mnu ‘I separate from, part, depart from’ gi’ound-

form ^dr-emjd, \/^dei- ‘split’ (Skr. dp-nd-ti).

The existence of the two variants and -emjto- m
Germanic raises a question as to how Goth, nnna T run’ and

htnna O.H.G. brinnu are to be disposed of Instead of

deriving nnna from 'r-i-mb, and identifying it with Skr.

rmva-ti (§ 650 p. 186), we may assume *i'-enuo for its original

form, which would bring it closer to Skr. p-nv-d-ti. bnnna

may come from *bhr-en'iio, as it is akin to Lat. fer-mentu-m

ferveo O.Ir. ber-bam ‘I cook, boil’, but it may be for *bhr-t-

-n'^ with an i-determinative, cp. O.Icel. br-^-me ‘fii'e’ A.S. br-^-w

0 H G. br-J-o ‘broth’. The first derivation
,

from *r-muo

*bhr-en^3, is supported by Goth, r-un-s ‘a run, course’ A.S.

br-yne ‘fire, conflagration’.
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E CLASSES XIX TO XXL

PKESENT STEMS WITH -s-.H

§ 066. A large number of verb classes have an s suffixed

to the root. These are both thematic and non - thematic.

(1) Xon-Thematic Stems. Skr. dve-s-ti ‘hates’ (cp. Avest.

dva^-pa ‘terror’ Gr. Horn. ds-HSi-fuv or Ss-ifi-fuv ‘we fear’),

Skr. aor. 1“‘ pi. d-tc{rs-mahi (\/^ten- ‘stretch’), Skr. v-ds~te

‘dresses’ Lat. kb-mS), Gr. jjdea i. e. rj-J^std-ia-a Idg.

Skr. d-»M-«s-ani. (2) Thematic Stems: O.H.G.

‘I pull, tear’. Ski-, a-ta-tq-sa-t ‘he tore, set in motion by force’

(V^few-), Skr. desid. (\/^gem- ‘go’), Skr. tr-dsa-ti

‘trembles’ (cp. tar-ald-s ‘trembling, moving to and fro’ Lat.

tr-emo)^ Skr. desid. ji-gam-isa~ti (y gem-). From these

develope extensions of the -s- suffix, which themselves run

through large groups: -s-io- -as-i'o-, fut, Skr. t(^syd-tS gani-

-s-io-, Lat. (g)nS-scO Gr. yi-yrw'-axw (cp. Skr. desid.

ji-jM-sa-tS) and others more isolated, as Armen, z-gmum

Gr. {ewvfu) for *u-es-neu- (§ 639 P- § 643 p. 182).

It cannot be definitely proved that in all these forms s has

really the same origin. But the negative cannot even be made

probable. The clearest indication of the identity of s in the

aorist with s in verbs of Classes XIX and XX is given by

Skr. d-kf-s-i as compared with kf-s-e, dk-i-i compared with

ak-§a-tS, d~mfk-?a-t compared with mfk-sa-ti^ see §§ 656, 659;

compare too Lat. »?s-j beside pres. visO (§ 662), Lat. aux-X

Lith. 1“‘ and 2“^ pi. injunct, (fut ) duks-me -te beside Gr. aiiSu)

(§ 657). It should further be noticed that a close connexion

is often formed with the noun suffix -es-, as in Skr. bhy-dsa-fi

1) Compare Per Persson’s new work {Wurselerweilerung

,

etc)

pp. 77 ff. ,
where the suffix or determinatwe s in assumed for other

forms besides those which will here bo cited Amongst these are some

in which wo have regarded the s as part of the root itself; e g Skr.

vdr^-ti 'it rains’, which he denres from the root of Skr. vdrt ‘water,

wetness'.
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‘is afraid’ and bki-S-ai/a~te

.

used as causal of h-bhe-ti^ beside

hhy-ds- bhy-ns- ‘fear’ instr. bhU-d (§ 658), m Skr. dh-ia-h

‘grows strong’ Grr. ariw beside Skr. 6)-as~ ‘strength’ (§ 657),

and in Skr. indie. d-jai-S-am beside inf. indie, ^fif-as-e

beside infin. ^nj-ds-e, Gr tdsiia beside infin. dsTjai, conj.

fe>rem beside inf. /eire, conj. agerem beside inf. agere (§ 824).

"We must not forget that no clear line can be drawn between

primary s-verbs and verbs derived from s-nouns, any more than

between primary verbs with and nouns having the same

suffix: e. g. Gr. s-a^-sa-Tut s-S-fa-rai d^-ia-ro-g ^-err-ro'-; stand

to rf-rfAfff-xfti ijdeo-ra/ aid-Ba-rd-g u-xySsa~zo-g related in the

some way as TTi-Tt}.-r,-rou Dor. a-nl-fi-ro-g to Tt-rt/iij-rai

xlfAij-n-g.

In this section we take count only of present stems with

8 final, and those which have a thematic vowel after the s.

The compound suffix -s-ko- fills Classes XXII and XXIII; and

(the future suffix) will be found in the io-class, §§ 747 ff.

Stems like \-es-neti- {i'injfM) are discussed under the heading

-neu-, in §§ 639, 642, and 643.

Since the s-aorist in its common form adds the personal

endings directly to s, its proper place is here, in Class XTX.

It may, hewever, if preferred, be treated separately in the

traditional way, for the reasons given above in § 485,

pp, 38 f. See §§ 810 ff.

Class XIX.

Boot + -S-, -es -1 or -as- forming the Present Stem.

§ 666. Very few additional forms belong to this class

besides the preterites which will be discussed in §§ 810 ff.; such,

I mean, as Skr. d-tq-s-mahi Gr. Skr. d-vSd-is-am.

Some of them cany' the s-element right through the verb

system

Skr. dve-S~ti ‘hates' 3'^ pi. dvi-$-dnU, Avest. dl‘bK-enM^

beside Avest. dva^pa ‘terror’ Gr. dj-st- ‘to fear’; — thematic.
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Skr. dvi-M-ti. Skr. 3"* pi. d-tvi-s-ur ‘they were excited,

amazed’ beside Avest. pwyant- ‘terrifying’ pwya- ‘terror
;
—

thematic, Skr. d-toi-sa-ta, Gr. partic. amv for *at-(Ta)v pres, adm

instead of ^aei-am (cp. at-asia-rcu etc.), see § 657.

Skr. v-ds-te ‘dresses, clothes himself’ Avest. vas-te, Gr. ini-

-sa-Tou 2“^ smg. sa-aat from Lat. ex-tio Lith. au-nii.

Avest. y-us-ti ‘girds’ Lith. ‘I gird’ (Att. ^(owv/m

instead of *Cwa-vt-fu
, § 643 p. 182), Idg, *;-ds-ti, beside Skr.

y-ad-tt y-uvd-ti ‘binds up’, like Skr. r-asa-h ‘bellows, howls’

beside r-au-ti r-uvd-tt.

Here come a certain number of Vedic middle forms with

-s- in the present, those which Grassmann has called “double

stems”: 1*‘ and 3"* smg. -s-e partic. -s-dna-. 1“ sing, kf-s-e

from hdr-ti ‘makes’. 1‘‘ smg. ht-$-e from hi-no-h ‘drives on’

partic. hiy-dnd-s. 1“* and 3"* sing, stu-k-e from stau-ti ‘praises’

mid. sturti. 1“ smg. arcas-e from drca-ti ‘praises’. 1“ sing.

yajas-e from ydja-U ‘honours, offers’. 1“ sing. ffijas-S partic.

fftjas-and-s from ^jd-ti, ^re§- ‘stretch, reach’ (Class XVI

§ 628 p. 165). 1"‘ sing. pti-nI-§-e from pti-nd-U ‘purifies’ mid.

pu-nT-te, 1®‘ sing, gd-yi-s-e from gd-ya-ti ‘sings’. A similar

Avestic form is 1’‘ sing. rdtaJiatah-oi from ids- ‘to grant’.

Class XX.

Root -I

—

so- or -eso- forming the Present Stem.

§ 667. The s-suffix mostly runs through all parts of the

verb.

Pr. Idg. From y/^ten- ‘stretch, lengthen out’: Skr. tq-sa-H

‘tears, sets moving by force’ (not actually found), aor. d-ta-sa-t

for *ti^se- (redupl. d-ta-iq-sa-t), Goth, at-pinsa 'I draw towards

me’, cp. Lith. tfs-tii 'I lengthen, stretch’ (infin. ul-t^a-s

‘a shroud’, Lat. ton-sa-, cp. aor. Skr. d-tq-s-am 3"^ sing, d-tan,

Gr. hsiva for *s-Tfv-aa. From y/^hhel- ‘shriek, cry, bellow,

bleat, low’ (O.C.Sl. ble-jc^: Skr. bhdsa-ti ‘bellows’ (I § 259

p. 211), O.H.G. bdlu ‘1 bellow’ (-S- = -Iz-, I § 582 p. 436),
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cp. Lith. hal-sa-s ‘voice, tone’. From tt^i- (Avest. pwyant-)

:

Skr. toS-sa-ti ‘is in violent motion, is amazed’ (not actually

found)
,

pret. d-tvi-s-ata
,

Gr. asim ‘I shake
,

shatter
,

agitate,

molest’ for *ati-ow (cp. Solmsen, Kuhn’s Zeitschr. xxix 98),

aibSv for cp, Skr. d-tm-k-ur § 656. From ^preyr

(Lat. prulnu)'. Skr. pl5-sa4i ‘burns, singes’, O.H.G. friu-su

‘I freeze, am cold’, cp. Lat. prur-io. From \^leq- (Gr. «i-

‘a)M-£Tv ‘ward off)- Skr. rdk-sa-ti ‘guards, saves’, Gr.

'I ward off, help’. Connected with Skr. vajdya-ti ‘strengthens’

ojas- 'strength, power, might’ Lat. augeo: Skr. dk-sa-h ‘grows

strong, increases’ partic. uk-$d-mcl7ia-s (perf. mvdk$a) Avest.

vax-§a-iti ‘makes grow’, Gr. d(f)f^(o av^w ‘I make grow, increase’,

cp. Lat. aux-ihu-m,^) Gall. Uxello-dunu-m ‘High-town’ O.Ir. os

ms ‘above’ (I § 517 p. 377), O.H.G. wah~su Goth, mh-s-ja

‘I grow’ (pret. vdhs), Lith. duksz-ta-s ‘high’.®) Gr. tipw ‘I boil’,

which, along with Armen, epem I boil’ (I § 561 p. 417),

we may assign to the root of Enm ‘I see about, make right,

arrange’ (II. 11. 776 dpgii /Soog ^nttov ygiat) Skr. sdp-a-ti ‘makes

a fuss about, carries on, sees about something’.

From ter- (Skr. tar-ald-s ‘moving to and fro, trembling’

Gr. Tp-£fi(i) Lat. tr-emo § 488 p. 45): Skr. tr-dsa-ti ‘trembles’

(also tar-dsa-ti § 659), Gr. xQ-i(<s)u) ‘I tremble, flee’, O.C.Sl.

trqsct, ‘I shake, shatter’ perhaps a re-formate mstead of HresoL

(§ 636 p. 174), with -S-, Lat. terreo for Her-s- (cp. Gr. hegaev

igio^goev Hesych.). Compare Skr. gr-asa-ti hr-asa-ti bhy-dsa-h

Avest. v-aioha-ite § 659, Gr. ^-t(a)u) (iS-f(a)w § 661, Lat.

qu-ero-r § 662.

1) According to Breal’s convincing explanation, IJnibr. orer ose ‘his

(donis) maote’ will fall in this place too. ose = pr. Ital. *aukse may be

a Vocative, which would make it necessary to start from an adj. ^auhso-s

meaning ‘auctus’; it may also be an imperative like Gr. aZU (op. Lat.

auxm) The first view is supported by Lat. macte, a vocative (F. D. Allen,

Am. Journ. Phil
,

i 135 ff.). Pauli’s explanation of ose (Alt. Stud, v 123)

does not seem right to me.

2) On the relation between tfsg- am- aj^sg-, see Per Persson, Wtirz.,

228.
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§ 0B8. In § 655 it was pointpfl out that these s-suffixes

are probably connected with the noun suffixes -es- -as- -s-

(§§ 131 flf) A few more examples of this may be given:

Skr. tq-sa-ti • Skr tanas- Lat tenor. Skr. 4k-sa-ti

Gr. avhv ; Skr o;as-. Skr. ^o-sa-mOna-s O.C.Sl. slu-chu

(§ 659) • Skr. irdvas- Gr. Ae(f)os Skr. bhfi-sa-h (§ 659).

Skr bhavas- bhdvas-. Skr ddk-sa-h (§ 659) Skr. dakas-ya-ti

Lat. decits. Skr. sdk-sa-nt- (§ 659) Skr. sdhas-. 0 Pers. patiy-

-axsaiy (§ 659), Skr. il-sa-ie (§ 667) • O.C SI. oko gen. oces-e.

Avest. vax-sa-ite (§ 659): Skr. vdcas-. Armen, liici (§ 660):

Skr. -rScas- rdcis- rucis-ya-s. Lat. viso (§ 662): Skr. vedas-

Gr, slSog fiafog lao-g for ftra-fo-g (p. xm). O.Icel. inf. hrjosa

(§ 664) : Skr. kravis- Gr. vas(f)ug. Compare also Skr. bhartsa-ti

(beside hhartsaya-ti) 'attacks sharply, rates, scolds’, akm to

Lat. fer-t8, Lith. bar-iit ‘I scold’, and so doubtless derived

from some such stem as *bhar-tas- (cp sro-tas- ‘stream’) or

*bhar-dhas- (op. rd-dhas- ‘grace, gift’). The nouns -tqsa-

dakSd- saksa- vax-§a- which are connected with tqsa~ii

ddMa-ti sdksa-nt- vax§a-iU were therefore related to tdnas-

*'dMas- (daSas-ya-ti) sdhas- vdcas- in the same way as

vat-sd- to Gr Fivog, Skr. Slr-sd- to ilras-, ho-sd- to havis-,

and so forth (II § 132 p. 190).

Skr. bhdsa-ti (§ 659) : bhds- Lat. fas.

Skr. hr-asa-ti (§ 659): hdras-. Skr. yaj-as-l (§ 656):

Skr. yajds-. These are like bhy-dsa-ti beside bhyds- bhiyds-

(already mentioned in § 655, page 190)

§ 069. Aryan. Skr. tq-sa-ti d-ta-sa-t, bhdsa-ti, tve-sa-ti

d-tvi-sa-ta {tve-Sd-s ‘boisterous’ Avest. ptpa?-sa- ‘terror’), plo-

-sa-ti, rdk-sa-ti, dk-sa-ti iik-sd-mapa-s

,

Avest. vax-sa-iti see

§ 657. Skr. dr-sa-ti f-sd-ti ‘moves quickly, flows quickly’,

from ar- ‘begin to move’ (p-no-ti). Skr. i-sa-tS ‘sets in motion,

sends forth’ Avest. aesemna- Haiti, from i- ‘to send’ (i-no-ti).

Skr. ire-sa-ti ‘hangs to something, clasps’ d-ili-sa-t, Avest,

sraeSemna-, ‘lean’ (Lat. -cll-nO). Skr. iro-sa-ti ‘hears’

(redupl. M-iril-sa-te § 667) Avest. sraoSemna-, l/'&ej#- (2“* sing.

Bru^manxif Elements lY. 13
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^ro-si), cp O.Fr. clt/as 'ear (I § 516 p. 377) O.Sax. Mus-t

‘hearing’ O.C SI. sluchic ‘hearing, facnlty of hearing’. Skr. ffho-

-sa-tt ‘erics out, proclaims aloud’ (fflidia-s ‘confused noise, roar

of a storm, cry of woe’), beside Goth, gdu-jwn ‘to cry for woe’.

Skr. bhu-sa-ti ‘applies himself to, takes trouble about’, y/^bhe^-

(Skr. bhuva-ti). Skr. surk-sa-ti ‘is anxious about somethmg,

takes thought for it, or account of it’, beside Goth, saurg-a

‘care’, which must be connected with 0 Ir. sere ‘love’ or with

Lith. serg-m ‘I protect’. Sla- mrak-sa-ti mfk-sa-ti ‘rubs, strokes’,

beside mdrs-p 3'^ pi. mrj-anti. Skr. aksa-fe ground-form

*lik-se-tai beside ai-no-ti ‘reaches’ (§ 640 p. 179); from the

same root, ndk-sa-ti ‘reaches’ beside ndi-a-ti Lith nesz-ii; with

those must also be connected Goth, bt-nnihs-ja ‘I search out

muhs-ein-s ‘visitation, affliction, which come from *niix-s- —
Idg. *^c-s- (cp. gi-nadhan 'to suffice’). Skr mok-sa-te ‘gets free

from something’ (redupl md-muk-sa-ti § 667), beside muc-d-ti

muttc-d-ii. Skr. bhalc-sa-ti ‘enjoys, eats, devours’, Avest. bax-

-sa-iti ‘divides
,

receives for share’, beside Skr. bhd)-a-k.

Skr. ddk-sa-ti ‘acts so as to suit or satisfy somebody’ mid.

‘plunges, dips, ducks, is dexterous’ {dak§d-s ‘dexterous’) beside

dakas-ya-ti ‘is at one’s service, shows respect’. Skr. lak-sa-te

‘marks’, from lag- ‘fasten on’ Skr. sdk-sa-nt- ‘overpowering’,

from sah- ‘to overpower’. Skr. injunct, ap-sa-nta ‘they sought

to get’, beside ap-no-ti (§ 600 p. 144), cp the reduplicated

tpsa-ti (§ 667). 0 Pers. patig-axsaiy ‘I inspect’, beside Skr.

dk-b-t ‘eye’ 0 C.Sl oko (gen ocigs-e) ‘eye’, cp. the reduplicated

Skr. ik-sa-te (§ 667) and the Gr. imper. aor oyjsn&s.

Avest. vax-sa-ite ‘speaks’, from vac- ‘speak’ Avest tax-sa-iti

‘makes run’ beside tac-a-cti ‘runs' Skr. tdk-a-U. Avest. sax-sa-

-ih ‘learns’, beside sCicaye-iU ‘teaches’ Skr. sak-no-ti ‘is able’,

cp. the reduplicated Skr Hk^a-te Avest
^
a-sixsa-nt- (§ 667).

The preterite type belonging to this class is productive in

Sanskrit, where, with roots which made final ks when s was

added to them, it was used for the aorist; specially frequent

when the root had f, i, or m. Examples : d-m^k-sa-t cp. above,

mrk-sa-ti from marj-^ d-spfk-Sa-t from spari- ‘touch’, d-vpk-sa-t
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from var/t- ‘tear, tear out’, d-dik-sa-t from dis- show’,

d-lik-M-t from lih- ‘lick’, d-dhuk-Sat and d-duk-kat (the

latter an ad-formate of the type dduhat, cp. Gr. snsioa instead

of '’bcpsusa. followmg ntidd) etc., I § 496 p. 364) from

dull- ‘milk’. The forms dhuHd-n dhuksd-uta, and others

like them, are remarkable as havmg the accent upon the

thematic vowel. The aor. d-mjk-sa-t it related to the pres.

mfk-sa-ti not otherwise than the aor. d-kf-b-i to the pres, k^-s-e

{§ 656 p. 191). O.Pers. my-apisam ‘I wi'ote’, with s = ks,

V^pejJc- (I § 401 p. 297), seems to belong to the same class;

as no other persons are preserved, it is possible to assume

that this is non-thematic
,
but the root-vowel is in favour of

believing it to be thematic. The aorist use in all these forms

is due to the weak grade of root syllable, just as with d-sic-a-t

and the like (§ 513 pp 78 f). But the imperfect meaning was

not excluded either with this type without s or with the

s-preterite which wo are now dealmg with udlmHa-t is

imperfect as well as aorist (Whitney, Am. Journ. Phil, vi 281).

On this aorist type in general see § 833.

Skr. blidsa-h ‘appears, shines’, beside blid-U. Skr. tdsa-tE

‘bestows, affords’, Avest P* sing. 7'dtdhe beside Skr. ro-te.

Skr hdsa-te ‘runs m a match’, from ha- ‘go’ ud ha- ‘to start

up’, rasa-ti 'roars, bellows’ beside tdya-ti, as regards fasa-ti

compare further § 656 p 191.

Skr. tr-dsa-h ‘trembles’, also tai'-dsa-ti (partic. tardsanti

Eig-V.): Gt. rp-s(a)w, see § 657 p 192. Skr. gr-asa-ti

‘swallows, devours’, beside gv»-d-h (Class II, § 523 p. 86)

v/^ge**-, akm to Gr j'pdw ‘esse’, perhaps for *g/'-so? Skr. /w-asa-

-ti ‘takes away, diminishes, grows loss’, beside hdr-a-ti ‘takes,

takes away’. Skr. bhy-dsa-ti ‘fears’ (cans. bhi-saya-tS) beside

bi-bhe-h, op. § 655 p. 190. Avest. v-aisha-itP beside o-as-te

‘dresses’ § 656 p. 191. AVe should doubtless add vusa-ti

‘bellows’ beside rttsa-U and i'au-ti, see § 656 p. 191.

§ 600. Armenian. Besides e/iem ‘I boil’ (see § 657

p. 192) may be named the aor. luci '1 kindled’ for *lei^-so-

(pres. lu^nem), V^leuq- ‘lucere’, cp. Skr. ruk-^d-s ‘shining’,

13*
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Lat. illUstri-s for *in-louc-s-tn-

,

A S iTxan Igxan ‘shine’ =
Goth. *liuhs-ja-n (cp. II § 66 p. 140).

§ 661. Greek, atiio^ dXt^iu kvSio, srijci) see § 657

p. 192. xXdw 'I break, break off’ for *Au-aw ground-form

*&l-so, cp. xf'-xlaff-ro/, Skr. s^-nd-ti 'breaks to pieces’; parallel

stems xX-a- in partic. dno-yXd^ (Class X, § 582 p. 123), and

xXtt-3-. ypdo) ‘esse’ for *gjc-s5 connected with Skr. gr-asa-ti?

see § 659 p. 195. dJafte oM^oftai ‘I bite, itch, sting’, beside

ddx-vw, l/'dehfc-^ cp. ddaCw o$ay/.t6~g. dsipu beside Jfyra

‘I knead, soften’ (Lat. depso is a loan word). andcu ‘I pull’

for *aTtci-am (cp. s-onaff-raj)
,

possibly = '^spd-sU, cp. O.H.G.

spa~nu spa-nnu § 614 p. 152, § 654 p. 188.

Tp-f'(tr)(a ‘I tremble, flee’: Skr. tr-dsa-ti, see § 657 p. 192.

S-E'(d)M ‘1 shave, smooth’ beside 5-vw from y/^qes- 0 C.Sl. ces-

~ati ‘to comb, curry’ Lith. has-yti 'to scratch’ (cp. II § 8

Rem. 2 p. 20). liS-s(a)w ‘pedo’ for *li2S-iOa) from \^pezd-

Slov. pezdM-ti ‘pedere’ (I § 594 p. 450).

That some of the trisyllabic presents in -sot making aorist

in -effffa etc., such as xaXfa {xdXfaaa) dXtco {dXsaaav) ovsyim

((jTtQioai), had originally the ending -ttfw (cp. Skr. tardsa-ti

§ 659 p. 195, arcas-e § 656 p. 191), is not improbable;

xaXt(a)(o : xdXsaaa = r{)f((j)w • rgiaca. Compare § 842.

In Greek this -s- is not only found with sJfiJa and like

aorists, but elsewhere too it is a favourite tense suffix.

Compare f-axtSd-O-d-yv i-axsda-(f-aa, xt-xtQa-o-xat s-xEpa-ff-aa,

ofi-wfio-a-tai w/iio-a-au
,

^v-a-rd-g i-'^v-n-d-yv
,

sYpva-tai iyv-

-a-rd-g sgv-a-iJa. No clear distinction can be made between

“Primary” and “Denominative” verbs (cp. TE-rElEii-rai beside rsXog,

aidcG-xo-g beside aiJcdg, i-yfXdG-9i]v beside yeXwg, e-(is9-v6-di]v

beside Skr. mddhus-), because s in these verbal stems is the

same as s in the stems of the cognate nouns, as has already

once been said (§ 655 pp. 189 f.).

Compare further the use of the suffixes -eu- and -tj- in

stems of the same group, ojd-Eo-To-? t-a^-Bo-aa :

B~G(i-i}-xa, t-xdX-fO-Ga : xeeX-y-rw^ xb-xX-tj-xu, xB-xdg-BG-TM s-xdg-

-Eo-tfa : xB-xdg-'y-fiou d-xdp-ij-TO-g.
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§ 682. Italic Lat. viso (perf iisi), near km to Goth.

ga-veiso T look after some one, I risit’, doubtless for *iieid+ so

(not *uid-{-to, Class XXIV, as Osthoff will have it. Morph. Unt.

IV 77), cp Skr. vi-vit-sa-ti § 667. qiiaeso (perf quaesiot) for

^quais-sd, beside quaer-d. m-eesso ar-cesso (perf. -ces^vt) from

ced-o cess^. ac-cerso for '-cers-so doubtless connected with

curro for *cors-o kfs-o ’)

qiieror qim-tu-s) for qn-esof-r) beside Gr xm-zuro ‘I bewail,

cry, shriek’ MidHG. lituweln ‘to howl, lament, cry' O.H.G.

luiwila hiutvila ‘owl’. Compare § 657 p. 192

§ 663 Keltic. No s-presents seem to occur The forms

which AYrndisch (Wtb., p. 593 b) assign to a first person

gessim 'I beg’ are more probably conjunctive of the s-aorist

of giitdim (§ 826). On seiss ‘placed itself, sat’ and ‘sits’, see

§ 833.

§ 684. Germanic O.IIG. billu ‘1 bellow’, Goth. at~

-pmsa ‘I draw towards me’ O.H G dmsu ‘I pull
,

teai’’,

O.H.G. friusu ‘I freeze’, sec § 657 p. 191 Goth fra-lnisa

0 H.G. vir-liusu ‘I lose’ (vir-lws-t ‘loss’), beside Goth. lH-n-s f.

‘ransom’ Gr. ^v-w Lat. so-lod etc 0 Icel. hi'ijs ‘I shudder’ mf.

hrjOsa, from [A qreu- Skr kru-rd-s ‘coarse, horrible, gruesome,

bloody', cp. Gr. YQv-a-Taivco ‘I cause to freeze’ Lat cru-s-ta and

Osc. krustatar fcruentetur’ according to Bucheler). O.H.G.

ivisu ‘I avoid, eschew, shun’ beside Lat. crto, doubtless for

*iieit-so (*yI<-so), not for *neit+tO ('y^^+ ^o) Class XXTV.

Goth, uf-hlesa ‘I inflate, blow out’ 0 H.G hldsu ‘I blow’,

beside O.H.G blaii i e ^bhU-xo^ cp. Mid II G. bluo-s-t A.S.

blo-s-tma beside Germ *blo-io ‘I bloom’ and Lat flos flared.

§ 865. Balto-Slavonic. Lith. ‘I lengthen’

contaming *tqs-u = Skr. tq-sa-ti etc., see § 657 p. 191.

Lith tres-ik ‘I am in heat’, said of bitches, derived from

*tr-es-e-ti = Skr. tr-dsa-ti ‘trembles’ etc, see § 657 p. 192;

1) If Germ */rtissa- ‘horse’ (0 Sax. 0 leel hross) is connected with

curro
1

it stands to ac-cersS as Skr mrL-sd-s 'comb, ourrycomb’ to

mrah-sa-fi.
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,
667.

add Slav, trqsetu ‘shakes, shattei-s’ with a nasal infix, unless it

is really *trem-\-so- (cp Lith. trmu Lat. tremo), see § 636

p. 174.

The same s is sometimes found also with transformed and

derivative verbs
,
and in nouns

;
as O.C SI. n-cha-ti ‘to smell’

(cp. Lat. (h)€Uo for *an-s-Io-, I § 208 pp. 175 f., § 588 Eem. 2

p, 444), ja-cha-ti ‘vehi’ (cp. )a-dq ‘vehor § 701), Lith. hal-sa-s

‘voice, sound, tone’ (cp. § 657 p. 192), O.C.Sl. slu-chU ‘hearing,

faculty of hearing’ (cp. § 659 p. 194), 0 C.Sl. gla-su ‘sound,

voice’ (I § 585 p. 441).

Class XXL

Root + -so- -3SO-, with reduplication ending in -I (-s)

forming the Present Stem.

§ 666. This class is represented by the Aryan Desideratives,

many of which have little or nothing of the desiderative in their

meaning (e. g. Skr. tIcsa-tS ‘sees’ from [/" oq-, from which a

desiderative stem Tc-tks-isa- is made anew), and by an Irish

future series. The Homeric future didra-aa and Attic con-

junctive aorist and future i5iJa|w can hardly have a direct

connexion with these formations.

Very rare indeed are non-thematic forms with reduplication,

such as Skr. partic. mid. di-dhis-ana-s beside di-dhsa-ti from

K dhe- ‘set, lay’.

§ 667. Aryan. The Desiderative type is very prolific in

Sanskrit.

y/^ster- ‘sternere’ Skr. ti-stTr-sa-te. yP^&n- ‘win, like'

Skr. m-vO-sa-ti, where -va- — m ji-ghq-sa-ti (l/'g/jeii-

‘strike’) ml-mq-sa-te (y men- ‘to think*) and some other words

the nasal came in afterwards by analogy, as it did in vWficha-

-ti instead of *vclcha-ti § 671. gei- ‘compel, subdue’ Skr.

ji-gT-?a-ti. Kfcy- ‘hear’ id-iru-Sa-te, cp. iro-sa-ti § 659

p. 193. }/"gheu- ‘pour, offer’ Skr. ju-hu-sa-ti. I/" derh- ‘see’
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Skr dl-dfli-iu-te. V^ueid- 'see, kno\\’ Skr. vi-Bit-sa-ti,

cp. Liil. eJsD § G62 p. 197. 1/" jne»g'- ‘loose, set free’

Skr m^-mnh-Sa-U

,

cp. mok-sa-te § 659 p. 194 1/ dhegh-

‘burn’ Skr. di-dhak-sa-ti. badJt- ‘press’ Skr. bi-bhat-sa-te. \''dS-

‘give’ Skr. di-t-sa-ti di-dcL-sa-nt- [/' dhe- ‘place, lay’ Skr. dhi-t-

-sa-h di-dhi-sa-h. From gne- gnd- ‘noscere’ 1/^ ge7i- (§ 587

p 128) Skr. ji-flld-su-ie Avcst. zi-maKhemna- (as regards -SM-

see 1 § 403 p. 298).

On the reduplication of Skr. iLsa-fe (unreduplicated

O.Pers. patig-axsaig ‘1 inspect’), ipsa-fi ‘tries to reach’

(unreduplicated apsa-nia), trtsa-ti ‘wishes to advance or

promote’, see § 473 p. 17 Yed iyaksa-h ‘wishes to honour’

may be regarded as regular for ''yi-yaksa-

,

since n- doubtless

became i- as became v- (I § 157 p 141); the forms

yi-yakSa-ti yi-yasa-ti arc reformates following si-smakka-U etc

,

just as beside the regular nr-and-s we find the re-formate

vnr-l-taS) The form In-aHa-ti ‘seeks to gain’ is peculiar,

cf. perf. dn-ifi-a.

Roots beginning and ending in a consonant, and containing

no i, i«, liquid, or nasal, drop the initial consonant after the

rcduplicator if the root does not form a syllable by itself

(cp. Lat disco for *di-tc-sco § 678). Skr iiksate ‘learns’

Avest. a-sixsant- ‘not learning’ for pr Ar *si-Sk-sa- beside

Skr. kak-no-U ‘is able’; for the loss of the sibilant cp. aor.

v][ksi for *v^sk-s% and the fut. vraksyd-nt- for *vrask-sya-nt-

(beside vpicd-ti ‘tears to pieces’ pra-orask-a-s ‘slice, cut’

O.C.Sl. vraska ‘wrinkle’). Similarly dtpsa-h dhlpsa-ti Avest.

dtiosa-idydi beside Skr ddbh-a-ti ‘injures’, Skr. bhiksa-te ‘begs’

beside Skr. bhdj-a-ti, Upsa-te iTpsa-te beside labh-a-te ‘seizes,

grasps’ and others of the same sort. Some of these forms are

certainly irregular. Instead of Skr. pitsa-ti, for example (from

pat- ‘fly, fall’) we, should expect *pipsa-ti, to judge from

Avest. nafsu for *naptsu (I § 471 p 348)

On the analogy of the forms here mentioned arose Skr.

1) The t- of i-1/ak^-ti is different from that of i-ydja, see § 851.
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hi^a-U ‘injures, hurts' from han- (gAew-), whose 3'''* pi hisanti

caused the coming of a sing Innas-U following Class XV (the

3'^ sing liis-ie is perhaps like didhis-CLifa-s § 660), and further

perf. jt-h{s-a etc.

Instead of -sa- after roots with final consonant, the Sanskrit

has often -iso- (-sso-) l/^ qd- ‘to move’ ci-carisa-ti (beside

acar^a-ti) \/' gen- ‘gignere’ p-jantsu-te [Z" meld- ‘crush’

mi-mardisa-ti vi-vidt^a-ti beside i-iodsa-ti (see above)

bi-iddhtsa-te beside hT-bJiatsa-te (sec above)

The productive power of this desiderative type in Sanskrit

is especially clear in forma like ti-tarpayiba-U pi-payayisa-U

from the cauaals tarpdya-ti (from tpp-no-ti ‘satisfies itself’)

pa-ydya-ti (from pa-ti ‘drinks’).

The desiderative formation was itself often the foundation

for a comprehensive verb atnicture; thus from bhikia-tS were

formed porf. h-bhkhc fut. bJiikS-i&ya-fe caus. bhH-aya-tt, and

from mi-mq-sa-tS were formed aor. d-mlmqs-tsfa pass mfmqs-

-yd-tS,

§ 668. Keltic O.Ir. nti-giyms ‘I will pray or ask’ for

*fji-get-so beside gess- from -guidm, § 663 p 197. fo-hlus-{s\a

from fo-Umg- ‘bear, endure’. Compare Zimmer, Kuhn’s

Zeitschr. xxx 128

P. CLASSES XXn AND XXIII.

PRESENT STEMS mTH -sko-

§ 669. The -s- of -sko- I regard as the same element

which we have discussed under Classes XTX—XXI, and

-s-ko- I believe to be an extension like -s-to-. Compare

*me>k-sk- Lat. misceo and *metk-s- Shr. meksaya-ti perf,

mi-mikse from s/^meih- ‘mix’, Lat. dis-pesco for *'-perc-sco

and Skr. pj[k-s- (see Grassmann, Wtb., a. v.); Gr. <5i-Ja(x)-

-axw ‘I teach’ and Avest. dax-sa-t ‘he taught’; Skr. ^-chd-ti

reaches, hits, attains’, and p-$d-t% dr-§i-ti ‘moves quickly’
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Avest ya~sa~iti ‘goes, goes on’ and 0 C SI. Vehi’;

Mid.II lx lii-scite ‘I lurk, watch for’ (OlIG. *hlii-slce-n)'^) and

O.H.G lii-s-tre-n ‘I listen, obey’ lilo-sc-n ‘I attend, listen to’

Skr. sro-ia-ti from y/^lley,- ‘hear
,
Armen ha-ci

‘I opened' Gr (pu-a'u ‘I make known, say’ and Skr. bhdsa-U,

Gr. yviu-Oxw yi-yvei-ayw Lat (g)no-sco and Lat. gno-n-tur

‘cogmtum sive compertum cst’ (Stolz, Lat. Gr." p. 375) Skr. ji-

jiUZ-sa-fe from gne- quo- ‘learn’, and others In view of these,

we may derive Lat nux-tu-s mts-tu-s beside misceo, dis-pes-

-tu-s beside dis-pesco, pos-tuld Osc. pes-tlu-m ‘templum’ beside

posed poposcl and doubtless Skr pps-td-s prds-tum beside

pfchd-ti paiyraclia from stems with no other extending suffix

but -S-, *mejt-s- and so forth, and we need not regard Avest.

tei ‘sa-ih ‘is afraid’ Litli ti issu ‘I tremble, shudder’ as being *tp-s

+ sko- (cp. Skr. tr-dsa-H etc
, § 657 p. 192), but must regard it

as *tp-s-lco- The compound suffix -esho- m O.Pers. a-r-asa-m

T came
,
arrived at beside Skr j -chd-ti ,

in Avest i§-asa~tU

‘wishes’ beside Skr. tchd-U, m Gr dgta/ro T please’ fptvyeff/o-v

‘I fled' corresponds to -eso- m Skr fr-dsa-ti tar-dsa-U and

others (§ 655 p. 189, § 657 p. 192, § 659 p 195)

-k- or -kh- (see below), without -s- preceding, seems often

to occur in Greek v'ords The parallel diminutive suffixes

Boeot. -i/p-g and Att. -laxo-s, and a comparison of

nroj-y-dy, niro]-/6-g (irr^Wfa), with mw-ax-d^w-), and of yki~xo-

-nut ‘I stick, adhere’ with yki-a/rpo-g

,

justifies our assuming

-klio- to be the suffix of ykl-xo-uou, of vij-/M ‘I swim’, of

6uij-x«> ‘I rub, stroke, wipe off’, and anoS-x''> I or grind to

powder’, for yq-xo) ‘I stroke, curry’ and gjw-xo) ‘I grmd to

powder’, for rgu-xm ‘I rub away, wear out’, and for arsv-axco

‘I groan’ (cp. Tnkddco and such like words, § 694) In the

1) Connected, as it would seem, with Armen hem ‘I hear’ for

*fclu-sico-. See Hubsohmann, Arm. Stud l 33 ,
Bartholomae, Stud. Idg. Spr.,

ll 41

2) Compare Bugge, Kuhn’s Zeitsohr xxxil 39 f
,
on Armen. taH-nu-m

‘I hide myself, which is m any case a cognate word.
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parallel group come verbs in -aaro such as 7ir>j~aaa) typij-aani

ovfiyiu-acio

;

see § 7C3 Rem.

It appears that -sko- and -sMo- were used as variants in

the parent language. Sanskrit has only -skho- (unless perhaps

-sko- is the suffix of tfscd-ti ‘tears to pieces’), but both of

them seen to occur in Armenian and Greek. Armenian has

-sko- in Isem ‘I hear’ (see p. 201 footnote), -slho- m Jiarcanem

;

Greek has -sko- in (id-a/s, and -skho- perhaps in vda/jo (see

§ 673), y).inyf-Q0-g (cp. yXl-xo-fiat etc
,
above).

The A-sound was sometimes palatal and sometimes velar

in the original language. -st(h)o- is pointed to by Avest ier‘sa-

-iti, Lith tns2u, Armen Isein harcanem; and -sq(h)o- by Skr.

miitkhd-s (beside mUrcha-ti) Avest. per‘ska (beside per‘sa-iti,

cp Bartholomae, Stud. idg. Spr. ii 49 f), Armen. aXacem,

Lith. jeszko-ti 0 C SI. iska-ti
,

Lith treszkk 0 C.Sl. tresku

troska; cp. Lith. tilska ‘it lightens’ beside Skr. tviS- ‘beam,

light’ Avest. pwis-ra- ‘sparkling’. The variation of guttural in

-fco- and -qo- has already been touched upon m our discussion

of 27oun Morphology, II § 90 pp. 274 f. Compare however

vol. I § 414 pp. 303 f, § 587 Rem 2 p. 442, and Bartholomae,

op. cit. 48 f.

On the difficult question of the original shape of the

sA-suffix we have a new paper by Zubaty, in Kuhn’s Zeitschr.,

XXXI 9 ff.

Class XXII.

Root —sko- -esko- forming the Present Stem.

§ 070. Pr. Idg. In the following sections, I write the

original forms always with -sko-, without distinguishing the

variants -sko- -sqo- -skho- -sqho- (see § 669).

Roots that are capable of vowel gp'adation generally have

the weak grade before -slo-,

Vter- ‘move to and fro, tremble’ (§ 657 p. 192). Hy-ske-

-ti: Avest. ter‘sa-iti O.Pers. tarsa-tiy ‘is frightened’, Lith. triszu
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‘I tremble, shudder’, cp. § 669 p. 201. go’

Skr. gdcha-ti, Gr. imper. (idaits. \/~‘prek- ‘precari’ '*p^h-ske-ti

:

Skr. ppchd-ti
,

Armen, aor. harci
,

Lat. posed for *porc-scdy

cp. O.H.G. /orscffl ‘question’. \/^ais- ‘desire, wish’: Skr. ichd-ti,

Umbr. eiscurent ‘poposcermt, arcessiermt’, O.C.Sl. isTcg ‘I seek,

try’, cp. Skr. ichd ‘a desire, wish’ Armen, aic ‘attempt’ 0.n.G.

etsca ‘a demand, request’ Lith. jeszk6-U ‘seek, try’ Y" bs- ‘bo’*

Gr. FtfxE ‘was’, O.Lat. esed. Y^bhd- ‘show, make appear’

(p. 56 footnote): Armen, ha-ci ‘I opened’, Gr. rfd-nsM ‘I make
known, say, affirm’

From *gn-e- gn-d- ‘noscere’ y/^gen- (§ 587 p. 128):

O.Pers. xsna-scL-Uy conj. ‘noscaf {I § 403 p. 298), Gr. Epir.

yvidasm (cp. Att. yt-yvtiasoi), Lat. gndsed ndsed.

Of -esko- there no example in more than one language.

§ 671. Aryan Skr. 3 ~cM-ti ar-cha-ti ‘hits, reaches,

injures’ (pluperf anarcha-t § 854) K er- Avest. teY-sa-di

O.Per8. tarsa-tiy ‘is afraid’* Lith triszu, see § 670 Skr.

mUrcha-ti ‘congeals, stiifens’ (pei*f. mumurcha etc), beside

partic. martd-s Skr liur-cha-ti ‘slides, glides, falls’ (cans.

hurchaya-U), probably from hvar- ‘lead astray, disturb’ (2”'* sing

mid. ju-liur-thcls). Skr. gd-cha-ti Avest jasa-tU (/- instead of

g-y see I § 451 Rem p. 334). Gr. gd-a/s, Y gem~ ‘go’, see

§ 670; Skr. yd-cJia-ti beside yam-n-ti ‘holds, directs’, Avest.

yasaiti ') and yasaite (the latter for
;
as regards the change

of accent in gdcha-ti ydcha-ti (instead of *gachd-h *yachd~tt)

see I § 672 p. 537, IV § 516 p. 82. Skr vdficha-ti ‘wishes’

(pass. vMcli-ya-te etc
)

,

which should regularly be *va-eha-Uy

ground-form *u§-ske-ti (cp. dosid. vi-vd-sa-ti),-) ueti- Ski*, vdiir-

a-ti, cp. O.H.G. wun-sc m. ‘wish’ (11 § 90 p. 276). Skr. yd-cha-ti

‘keeps afar, wards off (with irregular accent, which should be

1) Connected perhaps with O.Pers sing. mid. ayasata, see

Bartholomae, Bezz. Beitr. xiv 246 f.

2) The same analogical intrusive nasal in ji-gho^-sa-tiy see § 667

p. 198.
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compared with that of giramt beside girdmi, and its like, § 516

p. 82) beside yu-y6-ti. Avest Sii-sa-iti sH-sa-iti 'goes, haatens,

rushes’ ground-form *qiU-ske4i beside Skr. cgdv-a-te (cp. I § 448

p. 333, § 473 4 p. 350). Skr. pfchd-ti (perf papracha and

so forth) Avest. 'asks’ OPers imper parsd. Lat posed,

see § 670. Avest ner‘f~sa-ifi Vanes, decreases’ (of the moon).

Skr. iclid-U Avest isaiti 'desires, ivishes’, v^ais-, see § 670.

Skr ucJid-ti Avest. nsaiU 'shines, flashes up’ from Ar. uas-

'shine’, cp Lith aiisso ‘it dawned’ where sz— sL Avest. xtvafsa-

-ih; \/^suep- sup- ‘sleep’; tafsa-iti y/'tep- 'to warm’, cp. Lat.

tepesco, for the fs m these two present stems cp. Bartholomae,

Bezz. Beitr. xiii 74 f. Avest ydsa-Hi 'goes, begins’ beside

Skr. yd-ti O.Pers. xsndsd-tty conj ‘noscat’ • Gr. yvw-ayro etc,

see § 670. Avest. xwisaiti ‘sweats’ for *xuUsa- (I § 473 2

p 349) from \/^snetd- may be one of the same class of forms,

or it may contain -so- like vax-Sa-tU, § 659, p. 194.

-eslco- (§ 669 pp. 200 f.) only m Iranian. O.Pers. a-r-asa-m

I came, reached’ conj. ni-rasdUy beside Skr. f-chd-ti y/~'er-.

Avest. i^-asa-tU 'wishes’ beside zsa-tti Skr. %chd-ti

cp. acc. isaSi‘-m ‘a wish’ Avest lus-asa-iti ‘has authority over,

arranges, understands’, ar. sms-.

§ 672. Armenian. Here it seems that Idg. '"-sTi,h(o)- has

become -c-, -sI>(o)- has become -s-, and -sq(o)- or -sqh(o)- has

become -c- (cp. § 669 p. 201).

(1.) -c- in aorist and present botlr hard 'I asked’ pres.

harcane-m (§ 620 p. 157)' Skr. ppchd-ti etc, see § 670 p. 203;

it seems to me questionable whether Bugge is right in con-

necting anci ‘I went’ (pres anrMne-m) with Skr gdcha-ti

(Kuhn’s Zeitschr xxxii 33) Again, compounded aorists with

-C-, or -ac- -eac-. ba-ci 'I opened’ (pers. ha-na-m § 601

p. 144): Gr. gta-a/oy, see § 670 p 203. mna-ci 'remained,

awaited’ (pres, mna-m § 581 p. 122), stemT mnd- from ymm-

:

cp. Gr pi-/.ivq-ax(o. l-ci ‘I filled’ sing, e-lt-c (pres, l-nu-m

§ 642 p. 180), stem h- = *ple- from y/^peU. ke-ci ‘I lived’

(pres, kea-m § 581 p. 122) from similarly Gr. dvu-

-fhojaxopat 'I revive’. The aorist in -acA, as gitaci ‘I knew
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(pres, gttem), and -eci (3'^ sing, -ear), as hzeci ‘I licked’ (pres.

lisetn) seem to be of the same character as Lat. verbs in -Cisco

-escd -isco and Greek m -aavut -iay(o.

But it must be admitted that an explanation is to seek

why this present suffix came to be used with the aorist, and

as an aorist suffix became productive. Something of the

same sort happened in Greek with the to-suffix
;

for harci :

harcane-m = e-^ht<s-ro-v . /SAatrr-ai'ra, see § 682. It would follow

that first Jiarci as compared with liareanem got the aorist use;

and afterwards haci and others hke it were used in the same

way. But the problem must remain unsolved so long as the

history of the Idg. s-aorist in Armenian has not been traced.

(2)

. hem ‘I hear’ doubtless for *Tdu-sRo- cp. ]VIid.H.G.

lUsche ‘I lurk, listen, play eavesdropper’, § 669 p, 201.

(3) -S- for -sq- or -sqh- in present stems with -ace-m, as

aXaSem 'I beg, pray’, and m other compound suffixes (Hubsch-

mann. Arm. Stud, i 94).

§ 878. Greek, jid-axs fia-Oxs-rs ‘go thou, go ye’: Skr.

gd-cha-ti, V^gem-, see § 670 p. 203. Ttgo-^hiaxw ‘I come

forth’ for *ml-slto. dva-figwaxav’ xarsa&i'av (Hesych) for

*gf-skd (cp §i^Qwa/(o § 678), &goa-axio ‘I leap’ for pr. Gr. *thf-

-sko; cp. Skr. hurcha-ti murcha-ti § 671 p. 203. AaV/w ‘I make

a sound, cry out’ for *Xcix-aya, beside s'-Xax-o-v. Yoxoa ‘I make

like, consider like’ for *fu-ay(t>, also redupl. i-iaxm § 678,

beside soixa, y^tpeik-. fuaym 'I mix’ instead of *fiiaxa for

*ftix-(Jxta (y instead of x following /niyyv(.ii Ifu'yriv),

meig-: cp. Lat. misceo, O.Ir. con-mescatar ’miscentur’. iv-

ivTvyxdva Hesych. for *9vy-ffy.(i), cp. fut.

av*ttvT/jaei Hesych., beside e-rvx-o-y (cp. OsthoiF, Perf. 304 f.).

El. Tiaaxa 'I suffer, experience’ i. e. *na(9)-axa) beside s-natf-o-v

7iivd--og’, Att. etc. ndaxot, which seems to be built up with

-skho- (§ 669 p. 202).

q>d-<Jxio 'I make known, assert, say’: Armen, ia-gi,

see § 670 p. 203. xA~"*^ I yawn’, beside 'i-xav-o-v

xq-ftVj see § 611 p. 150. §d-ax(o ‘I feed, pasture’ beside

fka-TbjQ.
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Epir yv-io-a/r>) (Att: j'j-j'wo-ffxo)) 'I get to know, learn’:

O.Pera. xsna-sii-tiy etc., see § 670 p. 203. gy-ano-^iui ‘I say’

stem lire-, \^uer-. dg-ij-anto' vow, d-^id'aysu'' avaftifivya/siv

Hesych., cp. Curtms Gr Etym ® 257. In Hvy-ayio Dor. dvu-ayM

‘I die’ there is doubtless not really an a-suffix, as it may come

from |/gAe«- by way of *g/tp-si‘o = '^(pa-aym (OstholF, op. cit.

366 f.).

Att. d-Qwayio, Aeol ttvalo/w Ion. xgylayofiui have

altered slightly in form by analogy of -laxu) [np-ioxio etc.), from

which they get <; the same may be said of Att fufiypo/m

Aeol. fuuvaiisy(o (§ 678).

agtayio ‘I please’ yogiayto ‘I satisfy’, ytjgda/co 'I grow old’.

yevstdayfo 'I grow a beard’, fudvaxo) ‘I make drunk’.

Ionic iterative preterite q)tvytaxov from ffjsvyw ‘I flee’,

ipl^eOAOv from spi'sca ‘I strive’, (ioa/soyofitjv from poaxio ‘I pasture’,

tiTitaxov from slnov ‘I said’, aviyaaaxov beside avdyca ‘I spoke,

said’, q>dviOxov beside etfdvtjv TE appeared’. As a possible course

of the developement I suggest the following. The first step

was, on the analogy of <firj-fti . ^d-axw fd-oxov to form "aiaa/ov

from "aTt]/.u
;

again ygsaa : dpsffycj dpsaxox produced yalsaxotirjv

beside ixdXeffa, and yevsta'^m . yeveidoxw ytveiuaxov gave rise to

ptnxaa/ov from pinruto), and so forth. Each of these has

its direct analogue; the next step was to form similar iterative

preterites from stems which offered no such analogue among

forms with -Oxo-.

The origm of -iax(u m forms like Evgiayo) T find’ dh'axofiui

T am caught’ is not quite clear, compare the reduplicated

dp-uQ-iayo) T join’. I now offer a new conjecture, and give

up that which was suggested in vol. II § 90 p. 275. My
present view is that i is the same in this suffix as in opi-vvo)

optvoj dyivm (§§ 650, 652 p. 186), that is to say, it is

the “root determinative" -t-. Then we analyse dpapio/o) as

dp-api-axco, and connect it directly with dpi-d^p.6-g vij-gi-ro-g

O.HG. r-i-w row, series, number’. See further in § 841, on

dlod^o) ‘I breathe’, for and others of the same kind.
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§ 674. Italic. Lat Jd-sco (beside hid-sco), beside hi-a-re

O.H.G. gt-no-m 0 leel. gJ-n (§ 605 p 146, § 608 p. 147).

gli-sco, beside Skr jrdg-a-U (I § 402 p 297). scX-scO, beside

scio. nascor for *gnn-sco(f)
,

ground-form “g'^-sco, \^gen-

(I § 253 p. 206). posed for *porc-sco Skr p^chd-h etc., see

§ 670 p 203. com-pescd dts-pesco for *perc-scd or *parc-scd,

Osc com-parascuster 'consultus erit’ beside OLat. comperce

‘compesce’ (Paul. D) Osc. ku]m-parakineis ‘consilu or ‘con-

vocatae contionis’, doubtless connected ivitli Ski' pure- ‘mix,

blend, unite, give m fullness’ (sam-parc- ‘communicare quid

cum quo’).i) mtseed is doubtless derived from *mised (§ 802)

Gr. piayco, see § 673 p. 205. Umbr eiseurent ‘poposcerint,

arcessierint’ : Skr. lehd-ti etc., see § 670 p 203. vescor for

*ve-escdr i. e. ed-l-scd(r), \/^ed-, cp. veseu-s and esca (II § 90

pp. 275 f., G. kleyer m tbe Lit. Centralbl. 1890, col. 1513).

pS-sed ‘I drink’ Cic Verr. Ii 1.66 (Stowasser, Wiener Stud.

XU 326 f.), cp. pd-sea. pa-sed, perf pd-vX.

In pos-tuldre Osc. pes-tliim ‘templum’ Umbr. pcs-klum

‘supplioationem, sacrum’ {-Uo- for -tlo-, I § 367 p 278),®) dis-

-pes-tu-s, imx-tu-s mis-tu-s, and pas-tn-s, the group -st- need

not be derived from -sJc-t-. Compare O.H G. lU-s-tre-n as

compared with Midll.G. Ifi-sche etc., § 669 p. 201. This

guides us in our view of Umbr. persnimu imper. ‘supplicate’,

derived from an abstract ‘'’porsni- (§ 777) made with the suffix

-m- (H § 95 p. 286)

gn-d-sed nd-sed, pf. (g)nd-vx : O.Pei's. xsnu-sd-tiy etc., see

§ 670 p. 203. er-B-sed, pf. crB-vX. jm-e-sco, pf. quie-vX,

cp. Avest. sg^iU-s O.Pers sigd-U-s II § 100 p 297. vi-e-scd,

part, vie-tu-s, cp. Skr. )ya-ni-b 'frailty, frailness, weakness of

old age’ (not so Per Persson, Stud. Lehr. Wurzelerw., 79).

1) dis-pesco was merely ooined to express the opposite of com-peacO,

as dia-jungO as the opposite of eon-jungo Compare the Author, Idg.

Forsch 1 175. — Is Osc. parak- for *prak- = *prl,- or for *prak- *]nk-

?

See a new treatment by Buck, Der Tooalismus der osk. Spr
,
140

2) Umbr.-Osc. perk- is a oontammation of pork- and preh- (Lat.

po(r)acd and precari)
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ruh-e-sco beside ruh-e-s O.C.Sl. rud-e-ti, con-tic-E-sco beside

tac-e-s 0 II Or dag-e-s, and others, see § 590 p. 1 32. hi-a-scd

beside hi-a-s hi-u-tu-s Lith. gt-6-ju ‘1 open my mouth’, cp. hi-

-sco above.

A large number of new forms, the Inchoative or Inceptive

Verbs, were produced by the analogy of scl-seo : scio, rube-sco ;

ruheo, hia-sco • Mo and similar parallel stems from one root.

Examples of these are obdorntisco from donmo, fldvescd from

fldveo, amdsco from am5. By degrees the endings -^sco -esco

-dsco grew quite mdependent of the character of the stem to

which they w^ere affixed, and we get such forms as conticiscS

mUesco. The inceptive meaning was probably not due to

anything m the suffix ~sco-, but arose from the fact that

certain verbs which had it, crescd ad-olescS to wit, of necessity

implied an inceptive meaning. These verbs suggested a

distinction
,

which was carried on into others
,

and the

mceptive type arose; hence caelum rubSsctt was distinguished

from caelum fubet, and so forth. In late Latin these verbs

had a causal meaning, e. g. innotSscd 'I become known’, later

T make known’ On this see Sittl, Arch. Lat. Lexicogr.,

I 516 £f.

Bern ark. It is very doubtful whether the Italic branch had forms
with Idg. -eslo or forms like Gr tvflaxu See Sittl, op. of., pp. 490 £f,

Osthofif, Perf 157, 257 f.

§ 676. Keltic. Only a few present stems have -sko-.

O.lr. nasctm ‘I bind’ perf. ro nenasc-sa, beside nasc ‘ring’

O.H.G. nuscia clasp, buckle, brooch’, y/^nedh-, ground-form

*^dh-\-sko- (see Osthoff, M. U. v p. vi). faiscim (which has

adopted «o-flexion) Mod.Cymr. gwasgaf ‘I press, squeeze’, pos-

sibly akin to Skr. vdh-a-te presses, squeezes’. With a-flexion

con-mescatur ‘miscentur’ (inf. do mescad), beside Gr. ^iayco

y/^meiTir, § 673 p. 205.

§ 676. Germanic. Only a few present stems have -sko-.

O.H.G. ir-Usku 1 am extinguished’, originally probably ‘I lay
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myself down’, ground-form ’'legh-f-sko, beside Ootli. lit/u ‘I lie’.')

lIid.II.Gr. hlsche *I shriek’ pr. Germ. *krTt-sko^ beside ]Vrid.H.G.

krTie ‘I shriek’. O.H.G. loascu ‘I wash’ probably pr. Germ.

*Uat-skD
,

beside Skr. imad-tm ‘I wet’ Goth, vato 0 Ir usee

‘water’. Less certain is Goth, priska 0 H G. dnscu 'I thresh,

thrash’, which is compared sometimes with Lith. tresskii

‘I crackle, crack, crash’ O.C.S1. triskii ‘noise, crash’ troska

‘thunder-clap’, and sometimes with Gr. rpt^to ‘I rub’ (Idg.

*tr§QO according to Thurneysen, Kuhn’s Zeitschr. xxx 352).

If we connect priska with Lat. tero (Benfey, Gr. Wurzel-lex.,

n 263), it might be derived from *tr-esko and compared with

O.Pers a-r-asa-m Gr. dp-s-axco etc. (§ 669 p. 201). Lastly,

it seems we must place here Goth, ga-vrisg^a ‘I bear fruit,

TskfaqiogdS’, which Diefenbach connects witlr'‘'}A. S. wrXdan ‘to

grow’ and Skr. vardh- ‘to grow’ (Yergl. Worteirb. der Got. Spr,,

I 241).

Many present stems with -sko- have weak mflexion, and

apparently were derived from sko-novina 0 H.G. wunse0)u

‘I wish’ from lounsc ‘a wish’ Ski’. vd!lrha-ti, see § 671 p. 203.

0 H.G zusc(t)u Mid.II G. zusche ‘exuro, oburo’, beside Skr. du-

-no-U ‘burns’. Mid n.G. lusclie 'I lurk, play eavesdropper’ beside

O.H.G lU-s-tre-n ‘I hsten, obey’, x^fdeyr ‘hear’ (cp § 669 p. 201).

O.H.G. forsed-n ‘I ask’ beside forsca ‘enquiry, question’: Skr.

pfchd-ti etc., see § 670 p. 203. O.II.G. eisco-n ‘I ask, demand’

beside eisca ‘request, demand’. Skr. iclid-ti etc., see § 670 p. 203.

Mid.II G. rUscIie ‘I rush, roar’, beside A.S hrute ‘I rush, roar,

snore’. ModH.G. haschen ‘to snatch’ = Goth. *haf-skdn from

haf- ‘capere’. Very uncertain is the comparison of Goth, and-

-hruska ‘I investigate, attempt, essay’ 3'’"' smg -hruskdi-p with

Lat. scriUarT-, see I § 527 p. 383, and Fick, Bezz. Beitr vii 95

(Thurneysen, Kuhn’s Zeitschr xxx 352 f.).

§ 677. Balto-Slavonic. Here too this class of present

stems has quite fallen into the background. We find sometimes

1) According to Osthoff CWiener Stud, x 174) for *les-skS, akin to

Mid.H.G. er-Uswen 'to grow weak’.

Brugminn, Elenieutv IV 14
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Lith. -S2- O.C.Sl. -s- = Idg. -s/c-. and sometimes Lith. -slr-

(-SZ&-) 0 C.Sl -si- = Idg. --tj-. see § 669 pp. 201 f.

Lith. hlsl-a ‘flickers, lightens’, cp. Avest. pwisra- ‘gleaming,

shining’. Lith treszkil ‘I crackle’, cp. § 676. 0 C.Sl. iska ‘I try’:

Skr. ichd-ti etc . see § 670 p 203. cp. Lith. jeszkau ‘I ti’y’

inf. jeszio-U (like O.H.Gr. ascm) and 0 C.Sl. istn, ‘I try’ for

^isk-iq (I § 147 pp. 133 f.).

In addition, compare Lith aiiszo ‘it dawned’ (pres, ausz-

-ta), beside Skr. uclia-ti, § 671 p. 204; gaiszau ‘I loitered,

tarried’ (pres. gaisz-tH)^ beside Lat haereo, driskaii ‘I am torn

in pieces’ possibly from the y/^der- whence nu-dirta-s ‘flayed’

Gr. dtQU).

It is impossible to decide whether the sibilant in Lith.

su-miszaii ‘I meddled, mixed myself with, got into confusion’

(pres, slt-^nlsztu)
^

maiszy-ti O.C.Sl. mSsi-ti ‘to mix’) from

V^inexU-) represents Idg. -Ti- or -fi-s- (cp. Skr. meksaya-ti) or

-hsh (cp. Lat. mtsceo etc.)

Class XXIII

Keduplicated Root + -sko- forming the Present Stem.

§ 678. This type is demonstrable only in Greek and

Italic Gr. diddmro ‘I teach’ for *Ji-da;{-ix/fo cp. perf. Se-didax-a.

ds-diday-tiai^ Lat. disco for *di-tc-scO cp perf, didic-t, cp. Avest.

dax-Sa-f ‘I taught’ § 669 p 201. In disco the root syllable is

treated exactly as it is in Sanskrit desideratives of the typo

Misate^ sec § 667 p 199. For the « of diddaxio cp. Bartho-

lomac, Bezz. Beitr. xvii 121.

Lat. disco IS isolated in Italic; but Greek gives a number

of reduplicated forms besides diidayro.

With i as the reduplicating vowel 'Ti-Tvay.t)i.iai ‘I make,

prepare’ (rs-rvaysTo Ilesych.) for *Ti-Tvx-oyo-
,

beside tv
'

k-o-c

‘hammer, pick’ Skr. tok-man- ‘shoot, sprout’. fii-Ppid-cym ‘I eat,

swallow’, cp for *gf-scd § 673 p. 205. yt-yvia-ayM

‘nosco’, cp. Epir. yvw-axio § 673 p. 206. /xt-jLivij-axw ‘I remind,
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menhon’ beside Armen, tnna-ci § 672 p, 204. Ion.

di-Sgt']-aKU) ‘I run’. On the iota of Att. f.tiftvrjaya Aeol. ^ufivmaym

see § 673 p. 206.

Reduplicated with #: Tb-zvaytro beside zt-zvayoiiai, see

above, i-iaxn 'I make like’ for *fs-fi(y)-ay.(o beside ?(rxw § 673

p. 205. Ss-Si-oyoiA-ai ‘I fear, am terrified’ from

(cp. Osthoff, Perf. 388 IF).

d^-ag-idyct) *I join’, like sv^-iayw § 673 p. 206.

G. CLASS XXIV.

EOOT + -to- (-/-) FORMING THE PRESENT STEM.

§ 679 . The suffix -to- in verbs is often just as clearly

the same as the noun suffix (11 §§ 79 ff. pp. 218 ff.) as we
found to be the case with -tto-, -so-, and -sAo-. Compare

Gr. e-^kao-ro-v with (iXaa-to-g phta-zT]

Non-thematic forms are very rare, and only Aryan, so

that I cannot set apart a class for this group alone. Skr dt/ti-

-t-and-s beside dj/6-ta-te ‘shines’, d-cS-t-i ci-t-ana-s beside

ci-ta-ti ‘takes notice of, observes’, yu-t-ana-s ya-t-and-s beside

yd-ta-te ‘joins itself, stiives’. Compare the nouns dyd-t- ci-t-

-ya-t-, which belong to the same kind as rl-t- hrA-t- II § 123

p. 391 ;
the connexion of the noun suffixes -t- and -to- is

obvious.

-to- is confined to the present stem only in Greek, Italic,

and Baltic, and there not always.

§ 680 . Pr. Idg ') *sp(li)l-t6 *sp(li)T-t6 from \/^sp(h)el-

‘burst, split’ (Skr. phdl-a-ti ‘bursts, splits in two’) * Skr. sphita-ti

(secondary form sphota-U) ‘bm’sts’ (cp. sphatita-s pai'tic. ‘split,

burst’), O.H.G. spaltu ‘I split’ (cp. Goth, spilda ‘writing tablet’
•

1) In Per Persson’s work on Wurzelerweiterung
, pp. 28 ff., the

determinative t is assumed for many instances not here given; amongst

others, for those in which we have held that t is part of the root

proper • e g. Skr karta-H ‘cuts’ Lith. fce» tH ‘I hew
,

out’
,
which are

derived from the root of Gr and Skr vdrta-te ‘vertitur’ Lat. verlo,

which are derived from the root of Lat. ver-mi-s.

14*
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Mid.H.G. spelte ‘lance splinter’). From qei- (Skr. ci-no-ti

‘ranges side by side, puts in layers, directs one’s notice

towards’)' Skr. ce-ta-ti ‘takes note of, observes’, O.C.Sl. &-te-tu

‘counts, reads, honours’, cp Skr. ci-t-una-s § 679. Lat. plec-to

I twist, twine’ beside plied, O.H.G. fiih-tu ‘I twist’ (cp. Goth.

flah-ta ‘a braid, twisf), cp. Gr. TiX&jt-To'-g ‘woven, twisted’

nXsx-Ti] ‘rope, net’; the stem plek- which runs through these is

itself an extension of a i^paH-, see below. From y'pek-

(Gr. n'sx-fo ‘I comb’ Lith pesz-h ‘I pluck off, tear off, pull

ouf) : Gr. tiUtco (and nsyriui § 801) ‘I comb, shear, pluck, puli’,

Lat. pec-to ‘I comb, hackle, hack the ground with a mattock’,

O.H G. fih-tu ‘I fight, do battle’ {fehta ‘a fight’).i) O.H.G. hristu

O.Icel hrest ‘I break, tear, burst’ is very nearly akin to the

O.Ir. weak verb hrisaim ‘I break’ (-ss- for -st-, I § 516 p. 376),

and both must be connected either with Gr. nipdeo or with

Goth, brika (cp. Stokes, Mem. Soc. Ling., v 419 ff., Per Pers-

son, Wurzelerweiterung 19, 38, and 45); whether hrissim

originally belonged to the first conjugation and then passed

into the third, or whether it was originally denominative, is a

doubtful pomt.

In a few words, -e- is mterposed between the root and

-to-; cp Gr. -ax-s-ro-g sqti-s-xo-v Skr dari-a-td-s and the like,

II § 79 p. 199 ;
further

,
Gr. d{f)-t-T-pa d{f)-s-T-p6-v from

*U-e- *
11
-0- ‘blow’. *m-e-fd (beside Gr dficcro ‘I mow, gather’

av-rko-v ‘bilge-water, O.H G. rnH-t ‘math, mowing’, Skr. dm-a-

-tra-m ‘vessel, jug’); Lat. jneto (messuT messum), O.C.Sl. tnete-

-tu 'turns, verrit’ (inf. mesh, s^metl ‘dung, manure, ordure’),

cp. Mod.Cymr. Mod.Bret. medi ‘to reap’ Mid.Ir. methel ‘a party

of reapers’ O.Corn. midil ‘messor . 0 C SI. pl-e-te-tu ‘twines.

1) For the meaning 'fight’ compare OHG. roufen ‘pull, pluck’,

reflex 'wrestle, flght, out one’s way’. Kluge’s view, given in his

Dictionary, that Jihtu is connected with Lat. pug-nits pug-nare, that from
the pi pret fuhtum, which was regarded as a similar form to fiuhhm,
*fuhtu was changed to fihlit by analogy of flihtu, does not convince my
judgement On the contrary, I regard fuhtum as an adformate of fluhtum.
On 0 H.G. fust, cited by Kluge, see II § 101 p. 306, III § 164 p. 3.
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plaits, braids’ (mf. plesth) bpaid<» G-oth. fal-^a ‘I fold’ ground-

form *pl-to, beside Gr. ii-naX-ro-g Skr. puta-m 'a fold’ and

Gr. a-nl6-g (III § 182 p 50), from the same root as phle-

Lat. plico plecto (see above). If this view of pletq is not

accepted we must take refuge in the explanation suggested in

vol. I § 545 p. 399. Tor it is impossible, m my opinion, to

derive pletCL from *plekt(i, notwithstanding the arguments of Jagid

and Miklosich to the contrary (Jagid, Arch. slav. Phil, x 196,

and Miklosich, Pestgruss an Bohtlmgk, 88); compare Kluge,

Etym. Wort.® s. v. fallen, and Wiedemann, Lit Prat. 193.

§ 681. Aryan Skr. spJmta-tt, ce-ta-ti, see § 680. nata-ti

‘dances, plays’ Ved. nf-td-niano-s (compare nftya-ii), beside

nar-md-s nar-man- n. ‘joke, sport’, kuta-ti ‘curls, twists itself’,

akin to Lat. cur-vo-s. yd-ta-te ‘unites with, strives’, beside ya-

-td-s part, of yam-a-h, cp. ydtdna-s § 679 p 211. dyo-ta-te

‘shmes’ d-dyu-ta-t, from dyu- dio-, cp. dyutand-s § 679 p. 211.

vSs-ta-te ‘wraps itself up, clothes or shrouds itself’ [ve&taya-h

mifitd-s) beside veS-ta-s ‘band, cord, covering’, which doubtless

has nothing to do with vii- ‘enter’, but is connected with

Lith. vtjs-ta-s ‘woman’s bodice, stays’ vystm ‘I swaddle or

swathe’ a child, from ij-ei- ‘to wind’ ces-ta-ti ‘is in motion’

(perf. cicesta) beside ces-ta-m ‘motion, loi-ta-te ‘heaps up’ beside

los-td-s lSs~tu-s ‘clod or lump of earth’; if the same root is

contained in another -io-form, Lith. liisz-tu 'I break’ intr.

(pret. IM-aii), — compare Skr leb-tu-k ‘clod’ from rtS- lii-

‘tear, break off — loitate must be a derivative from the noun,

or at least must have modified its meaning in association with

(cp. § 794, on Skr. mandya-U).

§ 082. Greek. There are numerous forms in -tt-tw, and

a few which have -rw preceded by some other sound than n.

We begin with the latter. niy-xM has been mentioned already,

§ 680 p. 212. syogxtv ’ dntd-ars Hesych
,
cp. yog-xo-g ‘mortal’.

(pdgy,-xo-fitti beside (pguoaoi-iai (= *(pg«y-i,o-ftat) ‘I shut myself

in, fortify myself’, s-fikour-xo-t'

,

pres, fikaa-xdveo I spring up,

arise’ (pXaa-r6-g ‘shoot, bud’), ong. probably ‘I get high’ (used
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of buds and shoots)
,

beside /SAoid'-po-s; ‘springing high, grown

high’ (I § 306 p. 242), tj/nap-To-v Lesb. inf. ufi^goTijv (for

*afi^pciri]v
,
I § 292 p. 233), pres. a/.ia()Tttv(jj

'1 miss, err, pro-

bably from d-/.iaQ-TO- d-/.i^ga-To- ‘having no share’ (from the

root of f.iEg-og fwg-o-g), cp. d/tagstv * afiagraVEiv Hesych. (Curtius,

Verb n- 10 if., and the Author, Sprachwiss. Abhandl. 160); on

the present stems ^laazdvco a/ixoprai/w see § 621 p. 158. Att.

dvvTM beside d-vvea d-vv-f.u ‘I complete’ (§ 639 p. 177) and

partic. uv-ijvv-To-g ‘that cannot bo completed’, and similarly Att.

dpiTco beside dgvo) ‘I create’. *)

Of the numerous Verbs in -n-rw (Curtius mentions 48 of

them), as Tvn-ru ‘I strike’ omn-xoi ‘I dig’ nsn-Titi ‘coquo’, those

whose root originally ended m a velar have the first claim to

a place in our group, such stems are ntnrm from \^peq-,

^XdnTw beside Skr. marc-. However, it is possible to see thf*

suffix -to- (Class XXVI) in every single one; and mdeed the

denominatives ;fa4^7rTtu (from ;faIe7ro'-L,') and uargantw (from

daTffamf) m all probability come from and *daTQKn-iw

(I § 131 p. 119).

Remark. I see no cogent reason foi denying that ni may become

TIT (cp Kretschmer, Kuhn’s Zcitschr XXXI 436 f) All that con be said

against deriving rvit-zai (cp tuti-o-c) from *Tim-iu> is that it may just

as well contain the present suffix -to- But we cannot derive from forms

in -la) those whose root ended in ip, as rguTirw, which comes from the

root of xavtjia, nor those whose root ended in q or g, as ti/tttbi beside

older ti-Aiow (l/peg-')
, vCnTOftm beside older vfCra ([X netg-) Still, such

forms as xqotitbi can easily be due to the analogy of runrio, the point of

contact between the stems being xoigna tvipu etc (cp. new forms like

mpoTTio instead of atpiii^ai, following ipgarrui, § 714) ;
and thus again, in view

of neyiui etc., we have no proof that tittitio rCnTo/jai and all the rest are

not simply adformates of tutitui. It is also quite possible (in spite of

Kretschmer’s arguments, as oited, p. 437) that Horn irtwTa beside rvtaom

(hi'anm?), and beside jpihtanov frfrtTTor, wns also on adformate of tiItitio,

although in this verb there is no niipio (for hiipia in II 2 137 etc. is not

from this stem), and this as far as it goes is m* favour of a stem with

orig -TO-.

§ 683. Italic. Lat. plec-to, pec-tO, me-W, see § 680

p. 212. oitor utor (cp. Osc. uittiuf ‘usio, usus’, Pelig. oisa

1) rixrui does not come in this group; see § 552, page 107.
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abl ‘usa, consumpta) perhaps akin to Gr oi-ro-i, ‘fate, lot’ from

I/" ei- ‘go’ (Danielssou, Pauli’s Alt. ytiid. iii 19S f.). flec-to perhaps

from the root of falx, plec-to-r ‘I am struck, punished’, either

to he set hesido plaga plango, m which case we must assume

that it came from *plactor when used m compounds, without

an accent (cp. 2Jiico, I § 65 Item. 2 p 53) ,
or akin to Litli

pl^z-%u ‘I teal’, snatch’ (cp. Gr. bsQio ‘I hay’ and ‘cudgel’)
,
m

winch case it must he pronounced plector necto belongs to

y/^nedh- ‘hind’, and m its ending prohuhly imitated plecto;

see Ber. sachs Ges. der Wiss.
,

1800, p. 236 foot-note 2.

With plexus 1. e. *plect-\-to-
,
and usus i. e. we

naturally compare fassii-s i. e
,
from fa-teor Gr.

‘said’. TJucortam. Osc. krustatar conj ‘cruentetur’

according to Buchcler, akin to Gr. Agva-v-uivm

,

§ 664 p. 197.

§ 684 . Keltic It is doubtful whether brissim ‘I break’

originally belongs to this class, see § 680 p. 212

Bemark The so-called f-pioterite, which came out of the 3f<ising.

mid in -to, does not belong to tlus class. See § 51(>, pago 82

§ 685 Germanic O.ILG. spul-Ut, flih-tu, fili-tii, hris-iu,

Goth. /aZ^a O.TI Q Jaltn see § 680 pp. 212 f. Goth, ga-mda

‘I hind up’ O.IIG. witu ‘I hind’ douhtlcss for ’’yi-fci, cp. O.ILG.

wi-d ‘line, cord’ toT-da ‘willie, willow’ [Eng. withy] Skr. ol-

-td-s ‘enfolded, enveloped’ Lith. ve/-u ‘I twist a string’, as the

present got into the company of giba -gita and suchlike, there

were formed Goth, jra-ya^i 0.11 G. tout', cp. below, Goth vimla.

0 II.G. lidu ‘I suffer’ (0 II G. leid O.lcel leid-r ‘painful,

paining, hated’) probably orig (pr Germ ) 'li-J^o and connected

with 0 H.G Uives ‘alas’ (stem *lap-wa-). Goth Jiul-da ‘I pro-

tect, guard’ 0 H.G. haltu 'I hold, guard’ ground-form ’"/tJ-Zo,

cp. Gr. tiov-KoXo-i,- ‘cowherd’. Goth, fra-gilda ‘I repay’ 0 H.G.

gdtu ‘I pay back, §;ive equivalent, offer, pr. Germ. *^el-po (if

we follow the indications given by O.Swed gialla as compared

with O.lcel. gjalda, we must accent the root), akin to Gr.

tS-tpsXo-v o-tpXEtv, y/^ghel-. Goth, us-alpan-s ‘obsolete’ and

O.lcel. aldenn ‘grown old’ point to al-pa- as the verbal stem,
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cp. O.H.G al-t ‘old’, beside Goth, a-la ‘I grow up. The

ending of a few onomatopoeic verbs, as Goth. Icriusta ‘I crunch’

{krust-s ‘a crunching’), O.Icel. giiest T crack’, seems to be of

the same sort as that of 0.n.G. hristu O.Icel hrest (O.H G.

braston ‘to crack, crackle’), compare the Mid.H.G. weak verb

kristen ‘groan with pain or exertion’ beside kui,m Mid.Putch

criten 'groan, shriek’ (-st- is not for -tt-).

Remark 1. OH.G ulsu T shun’, which is oonneoted with Lat.

eKo, and which Kluge assign to this class (Paul-Braune’s Beitr. ix 152),

seems more likely to be of the so-olass See § 661 p 197

Extended by an i-auffix: Goth. OSSs. furilit(i)u

T fear’ (pret. forah-ta), whence the adj., originally participle,

/aiir/i-t-s 0 II.G foralit ‘afcared, afraid’.

The suffixal ending -nto is common in Germanic: Goth.

standa OHG. stantu ‘I stand’ \^stcl-, Goth, mnda OHG.
wintu ‘I wind or twist’ OlIG smntn ‘I disappear’

beside O.IT.G. stcT-nn. The forms pret st5p and pres, gavida

make it probable that the nasal is duo to the analogy of Class

XTI For the word smnhi, but for no others, we have some

ground for assuming that a HO-present (Class XIII) has been

extended by -to-. See § 634 p. 172, and compare Litli

mmcziii § 686, 0 C.Sl ob-rqstci § 687.

Remark 2 OstliolTs yiew is that the Idg had a simple suffix

-net- -lit-, which is preseryed in tho aboye named Germanic words and
in others This to my mind carries no conyiction with it fSee, for OsthofPs

arguments, Zeitschr deutsch. Phil, xxiv 215 ff, and Anzeiger fur idg.

Spr imd Altertumskuude, i S3.)

§ 686.1) Balto-Slavomc. In Lithuanian (and Lettic) are

numerous present stems in -stu and -sztu with intransitive and

inchoative meaning -stu arose in roots or stems ending in a

1) Tlie Lithuanian and Lettic yerbs in -tii are yery neatly explained

by Johansson (Kuhn’s Zeitschr xxxii 507 ff.) as denyed from middle
forms of the 3’''* sing, in -s-to; e g S'* sing rXmsta for *np-s-/o, op
Skr 9-aor d-jq-s-ta, perhaps also forms with no s, os vifsta — *ttrt+<o,

op. Skr d-vrt-i an. When the injunctiye i Imsta mTsta had come to be
looked on as parallel to hega sitka (see § 999. 2), the forms rimstu
viistk were coined on the analogy of bigu snkii, and so forth.
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dental explosive or s, and -sztu in roots vritli final palatal

explosive, virs-fit ‘1 fall down’, pret virt-cm. hl{s-ta ‘evening

draws on’, pret. hhnd-o. girs-th ‘I get to hear’ pret. gird-au.

ges-tii ‘I am quenched, go out’, pret. ges-au *) t\s-t{i ‘I stretch,

lengthen myself’, pret. tls-aii (cp. § 657 p. 191, § 665

p. 197). I'&sz-tu *I break’ intr., pret liiS-au. -sztu may also

come from -stu by the influence of preceding r, as in mirsstii

'I forget’ pret. mtrs2-aii, beside Skr mars- (I § 587. 1 p 442).

Yerbs in -stu w'ere the starting point for many now forma-

tions, ns kit-stu ‘I raise myself, pret Lil-aii-, styr-stii 'I stiffen’,

pret. styr-au
,
•pa-S{-stu 'I know’, pret. pa-zinaii

,
rM-stu ‘I grow

sour, ferment’, pret. riig-au\ dhii-sht ‘I gi’ow dry, wither, pret

dMiv-au inf. dzM-h New forms m -sztu-, mlr-sztu ‘I die’,

pret. mir-iau, cp. Gr S'/lioq-tsv § 682 p. 213.

Often the stems which serve as groundwork for these

words already have present formative suffixes; o. g. tv{-sfu ‘I

swell out’ (pret, tmn-at~i) denvod from 'tv-tnn, see § 624 p. 161;

jUnh-stu 1 grow accustomed’ (pret. jiinhati) from *jHnku akin

to Skr. uc-ya-ti, vjs-ti< ‘T increase, grow larger’ from *mnsu

cp. pret vis-aH, see § 635 p 173. ansz-ta ‘day dawns’ from

a s^o-present *ausza connected with Skr. uchd-ti, see § 677

p 210.

Denominatives too wore formed m this class, gelstu ‘I grow

yellow’ pret. geltau from gelta-s ‘yellow’, harsth ‘I grow bitter’

pret. kartau from kartii-s ‘bitter’, hranhsth ‘I grow dear’ pret.

hrangau from brangii-s ‘dear’, ziistu ‘I fisJi’ pret. ziivau from

zuv-i-s ‘a fish’. Compare § 793.

Remark 1 Bezzenberger (Beitr ix 336) and 'Wiedemann (Lit.

Prdt., 60) deny that the Lithuanian /o-present senes is connected with

those of the other Idg languages It certainly is queer that only one

Lith to-present has cognates m othei languages, namely mirsetu ‘I die’,

which comes from the same root as Or f-iiogTe-r; and this compaiison

is a very precarious foundation for any theory.

1) Parallel stem, dial (fistu The i in this and similar forms (see

Wiedemann, Lit Prat
, 8) I regard as a re-formation on the analogy of

Lith roots such as gins- gUb- (beside gres- gleb-") with ri U = r 1.

Similarly O.C SI t%ei etc following rtci, § 534 p. 96.
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smncsiii ‘I send’ (mf sii{sti) doubtless instead of ’'siuntu

like jimg-iit instead of *jitng-ii etc., and if this word be

connected with Skr sdo-a-h sttv-d-ti ‘sets in motion, drives,

sends’ (Wiedemann, Lit. Prat
, 84) we should have in *su-n-to

a present like Goth, ii-n-da § 685 p. 216

Remark 2 The 3"* sing ei-t(jJ ‘goes’ lekt-(i) ‘lemains’

‘sleeps’ ses-tO) 'sits’ (§ 511, pp 76 f), gave use to the dialectic forms

Lith eilil eit) eitam eitat, lelctit mektii svstii, and so forth, and similarly,

in Lettic, 1®* pi ham follows t-i ‘goes’ (Bezzonberger in his Beitr ix 334 ff ).

This re-formation, which has an exact parallel in Keltic (§ 506 p. 72J,

was in some degiee due to the to-piesent stems -l(i) and -t(u) were

regarded as the same m structuie

§ 687. 0 C 81. ct-iq, m-e-tq^ pl-e-tq, see § 680 p. 212.

rastq ‘I grow’ mf. rash {rastii ‘growth’, rash ‘usury, interest’)

for *rad + tq, cp. rodU ‘birth’. Mention should also bo made

of ob-retU ‘1 found’, if tins is to be connected with r6jq ‘I

knock’, to this the present -r^tq (§ 636 p. 174) would have

just the same kind of relation as Goth, sta-n-da to stsp (§ 685

p. 216).

II. CLASS XXV.

Root 4

—

dho- and -do- forming the Present Stem.

§ 688. Although under ceitain circumstances dh could

become d in the parent language (I § 469. 8 p. ), that is not

the reason why I class -dho- and -do- together now. It is not

that I regal’d them as being always variants of the same suffix

;

but simply because in some languages dh and d ran together

and became indistinguishable, which makes it often quite

impossible to say which of the two is used with a given form.

The d/i-suffix which we see in forms like Gr. /Jpi-S-w nv-&(o

tiAjj-Sw (fXtyt-9o) has often been derived from y/^dhe- ‘place,

do’ (Skr. dddhSr-tt etc
),

this being deduced from other compounds

of this root, both old and new, about which there can be no

doubt, as "sue-dhS- *sue-dhe- *si^o-dhe- ‘make one’s own’ in

Skr. sva-dhd 'custom, wont’ Gr. s-d--fav ‘consuetus’ s-&-og ^-3--
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-og Hw-&-a, Slir. Srdd-dadhuim ‘1 believe, trust’ Lat credo

Oil’, cretm (II § 4 p. 9, § 160 1 p. 479), Avcst. yaog-dMti

yuos-dadUili ‘makes something right, purifies’ from yaos — Skr.

yos ‘weal, luck, happiness’ This may indeed be the real origm

of all such stems. The consonant which began the second part

of the compound stem became practically the ‘root-ending’ in

ppTd-co ps^ptSa, very much in the same way as the p m yop-

-a-ti ju-gop-a gop-sya-ti etc. from go-pd- go-p-d-.

Just so the suffix -d- may sometimes bo the y/^dO-, which

in addition to its meaning give’ had other meanings like those

of dhe- (Ostholf, Perf. p 237), cp. I § 404 pp 298 f., on

Skr. m^dd-ti pr. Ar ^mfS-da-ti.

The thematic stems in -o- {-dho-, -do-) were originally not

the only ones which contained these additional suffixes. But

although not the only stems, thematic stems were commonest

of all m this connexion, and without doubt this was generally

true in the original language. Wc shall have occasion to point

this out when we find other atoms parallel to those m -o-.

§ 689 . Pr. Idg -dlio-.^) V^uel- ‘to wish, rule’ (Lat.

vel-le O.Ir. flaith ‘lordship’)- Goth, oal-da ‘I have power, rule’,

0 C SI. vla-da ‘I have poivcr, rule’ (for *vol-dq), both for uf-dh-,

cp. Lith. oal-d-au, parallel stem Lith. oel-du ‘I rule’ pa-veldu

'I inherit’ (Pruss. weldunm pi. ‘heritages’). From *sqer-dJi-,

beside Lith. skir-ti ‘to sever, part’ 0 II.G scnntii ‘I burst,

am shattered’ by transfer to Class XVI (§ C34 p 171),

Lith. sliSrdhu T burst, or blow up’, winch is derived from a

form *sker-du (§ 765). From the root of Skr iju- ‘to mix,

stir, disturb’: Skr yo-dha-ti ‘gets in motion’ {yddli-ya-ie,

1 ) Per PersBon, in his Wurselerto ,
pages 35 tf

,
sees the determinative

d/i and d in many instances besides those for whioh they are here

assumed Some of these are words in which d/i or tl is taken in this

book to he part of the root proper; e. g Skr gfdh-ya-ti, which he derives

from the root ot O.H G yvr ‘desiring’, and Gr. ftfda Goth mita, which

he derives from me- ‘measure’. For a new discussion of forms with

determinative d see Johansson, Idg. Forsoh u 42 ff, and 46 if.
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2"^ smg. yot-si), Litli pi-di't ‘I move trembling’, jundU 'I get

into a trembling movement, into uproar’ (pret Judau inf. jksti)

by transfer to Class XVI (§ 635 p 172), compare Gr. vaniv~y}

‘battle’ 1 . e *v&-]-afiTv- (II § 115 p. 359), Lat. jiiba jube5

(Bugge, Bezz. Beitr. xiv 58 f.).i) From re- (Lat. rear re-rt):

Skr d-rO-dha-t 'broiiglit to a happy conclusion
,

set right’

(rddh-ya-te radh-nd-ti), Goth ga-reda ‘I consider, I bestii-

myself’ m-reda ‘I give judgement, decide’ O.H.G. rUtii

‘I advise, thmk of, conjecture, prepare carefully’, cp. O.C.SI.

radtti ‘to consider, care for’. From the same root as Lith.

‘I spread abroad’ ; A.S. hla-de ‘I load, cover with portable

things’ (ground-form "^qb-dho), 0 C.81 Ma-dq ‘I invite, lay

down’ (cp. Kluge, Etyni "Wort s. v laden).

Two other forms, which others with less reason regard as

reduplicated, will also come in here. Skr partic. dddhat- ‘shaking,

violent, storming’ {dudh-t-b ‘violent’) and Gr. f)vaanf.itu (for

‘I shake or stir myself, both connected with Skr.

dhU- ‘to shake’.

§ 690. Pr, Idg, -do-. \^(s)qer- (Gr. a-mlga ‘I leap,

jump, dance’): Skr kur-da-U ‘jumps, leaps’, cp. Gr. xpad-dco

‘I swing, brandish’ yo'gJ-a^ a kmd of dance, Mid.H.G. scherze

sehirze (weak verb) ‘I jump m a lively way’. (Lat.

molo, Skr. mla-U ‘grows soft, slackens’ O.Ir. mlaith ‘soft, slack’,

sec § 580 p. 122). Skr. vi-inrada-ti ‘softens’, AS. mel-te

‘I melt, grow soft’ (Goth, ga-maltein-s ‘loosening, solution’),

cp. Skr. wi'dii-i ‘soft’ compar mrddiyas-, Gr. d^iaUtvoi 'I soften,

weaken’ (Ikad-apo'-g ‘slack, loose, loosened’, Lat. molli-s for

*mold-‘ii-i-s
,
Skr. inrad- = ^nd-e-d- with the same intermediate

vowel e which is seen in Gr. t-a^t-do-v § 694 Lat. m-e-to

§ 680 p. 212; from the same root we have a stem *mel-dh-

Skr. mdrdha-ti ‘slackens, gets lazy or sluggish’ Gr. fiaX&ax6-g

soft, tender’ (beside ftaXuro-g) fiaXdcov (gen. -wv-og) ‘weakling’

1) Another, but hardly better explanation of jubeO may be seen m
Bezzenberger’s Beitrdge, xvi 216 (Proehde).
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O.Sax. mildi ‘mild, gi-acioua, gentle’, so that it is impossible to

decide whether -dh- or -d- is contained in 0 Ii’. meldach

‘acceptus, gratus’, Litli. meldhil ‘I beg’, O.C.81. mladu ‘tender’.

Connected with Lat. sal sal-ts. Lat. sallo for *sal-do (I § 369

p. 280), Goth, sal-ta 'I salt’. I/" ^/ley- ‘pour’ (Gr. //to /u'-Tpe)

:

Lat. funds (perf. fodl) conjugated in Class XYI (§ 632

p. 169),*) Goth, giuta 0 II G. giuiu ‘I pour’, y/^pleu- ‘float,

swim’ (Gr. O.H.G. fliupi O.Icel. fltjt ‘I flow’, Lith,

ptaudhu ‘I wash, purify’ (mf. plausti), plud&iu ‘I chatter’

(inf. plush), pMstu ‘I begin to swim, get swimming’ (pret.

plAdau), cp. O.Ir. do-lod-sa ‘ivi’ 3"* sing, do-luid § 697.

Vspr&ijp- (Lett. spraii-j&-s ‘I rise, spring up’, of seed):

Mid.H.G. spriu^e A S. sprute ‘I sprout’ (A.S. spredt ‘stalk,

shaft’ 0 II.G. spnuia ‘prop
,

pillar’ 0 II.G. spro^io ‘sprout’),

Lith. sprdvMm ‘I push forcibly into a narrow space, press’

(inf. sprdusti) sprdstu ‘I push my way out of a holdfast or fix,

get out’ (pret. sprAdau). With Lat clav-t-s: clau-dS, compare

O.Pri8. slate (for *sUut-) ‘I close’ (OHQ. sZjitgw is doubtless

*slU^u transformed by analogy).

Followmg the same lines of reasoming, I derive Skr.

svdda-te Gr. gdt-rai from *sua-de-tai ‘enjoys with gusto’, and

Skr. svdda-ti Gr. IJavo'-g ‘suavis’ from ^s^-e-de-ti (cp. Skr.

mr-a-da-ti above); these forms arc obviously akin, and I can

see no other way of bringing them together.

§ 691. Aryan. (1) -dho~ Skr go-dha~ti, d-ra-dha-t,

dd-dhat-, see § 689. Skr d-hru-dha-t 'got angry’ {Jcr&dh-ya-ti),

Avest. xrao-da-Ui ‘is anxious’, |/^ greu- Skr. krii-t d-s ‘coarse,

rough, terrible, gruesome’. Avest a-rm-da-p ‘flowed’ {raoSaye-

-iti) from srey- Skr. srdv-a-ti (r- = *sr-, cp. O.Pers. rauta-

I § 558. 3 p. 414)
,

cp. Skr. vi-sruh- ‘stream
,
body of water’

{-h- = -dh-, I § 480 ^p. 354), Gr Skr. sre-dha-ti

‘he goes wrong’, beside a-sremdn- ‘without error, faultless’.

Skr. sddha-ti ‘gets to the goal, puts in order’ may be derived

from !/ se- (Skr. sa- ‘to bring to an end, conclude’ vy-ava-sCimi

1) For / in funds, see Buck, Am. Journ. Phil, xi 215 f.
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Skr yo-dha-ti kur-da-ti. §§692,693.

a-sa-t, Lat. sS-ni-s, O.Ir. si-r ‘lasting long or for ever’

Umbr. sevom Osc. sivom ‘oinnino’ = "se-uo-m).

§ 692. (2.) -do- Slcr. Mr-da-ti, mv-a-da-ti, svd-da-ts

sv-d-da-ti, see § 690 p. 220 Skr. far-da-ti (gramm.) ‘pierces,

splits, opens’ {tpidt-ti), akin to tdr-a-ti ‘traverses’, cp. Lith.

trendu ‘I am eaten of ivorms or moths’ § 637 p. 174 and

irxdt ‘diarrhoea’ pra-trystu ‘I fall ill of diarrhoea’ (pret,

-trtjdau)}) Skr. khd-da-h ‘bites to pieces, chews’ beside Ihdn-

-a-ti ‘digs, grubs’. Skr. mjdd-h ‘is gracious, pardons’ for

*m}[^da-^') cp. Ai'est. mer'Mika- n. ‘grace, pardon’, either from

the root of merg- ‘wipe off Skr. migd-ti 'wipes off, purifies of

guilt’, or from that of Skr mii>-ya-te ‘forgets’ Lith. mirsz-ti ‘to

forget’ (cp. Lith. vz-mirsz-dimt -mirsdinu ‘I cause to forget’).

Skr. Tda-te ‘honours, praises, prays to’ (ft-te) for *ii-da-tai, either

connected Avith ydj-a-ti ‘honours, reverences, offers’ partic tk-td-s

Gr. dyia-q ‘honourable, sacred’, or with Lat. aes-tumdre Goth.

dis-tan Aveak verb ‘to revere, obseri’e, have regard for’ O.H.G.

ir-a ‘honour’; it should be remarked that the Gothic verb may

be derived from Idg. *ais-d- or from Idg. *ais-t-, either one

or the other. AA^est. xraoS-da-iti ‘hardens’ {xri(M-ra- ‘hard’)

beside Gr ngvO-raivo) ‘I make to freeze’, in AAhich s is itself

an extension (§ 664 p. 197), perhaps from the same loot,

Ski’, kriidaya-h ‘makes thick’ krodd-s ‘breast, boar’. Lastly,

we are doubtless right to add Skr. heda-mana-s hlda-mclna-s

‘being angry with some one, hostile’ Avest. zdtMa- ‘ugly,

disagreablc, atcf%pdg’.^)

§ 093. 3. -dho- or -do-, uncertain which. To this place

belong Avestic verbs, syaz-da-iti ‘gives place, disappears’, cp.

1) y in -trystu is not original. By analogy of i-roots were formed
irvdziu ‘I have diarrhoea’ traidmii *I exoite diarrhoea’.

2) More exactly mfdd-U, answering to lidlid- for HiMhd- (1 § 404

pp 298 f.) The long f is certain from the metre; sec Benfey, Vedica
und Verwandtes, pp 1 ff, Oldenberg, Die Hymnen des Big-Veda, i 477.

3) The unextended root is not really contained in Lith pa-zetda 'msult,

wound’ fop. Zubat}'
,

Bezz. Beitr. xvii 327) ;
this is against the known

laws, see I § 470 p 351 f
,
and Burg m Kuhn’s Zeitsohr. xxix 363.
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mMye-iti slsdije-tti ‘drives away, seems to be akin to Skr.

kis- ‘to be over, left behind’ {sinds-h ies-aya-ti) vois-da-iti

‘hurls, throws against something’, perhaps connected with

0 C.Sl vich-ru ‘whirlwind’ Russ, vichatt ‘shatter, agitate’.’)

avamthab-da-Ue 'falls asleep’, from Ar. snap- 'to sleep’ (I § 159

pp. 141 f.). snaSa-th ‘washes’, beside Skr. snd-ti.

§ 694. Greek (1 ) -dho-. t-dpa-S-o-v s-dap-9-o-v 'I slept’

(pres. dafi-9-dv(D § 621 p 158), beside Lat. dor-mto Skr.

dr-a-ti. Horn opt. ‘comedas’ (Od 4. 35) from

-ayro \/' qer-: cp. Lith. glr-d-um ger-d-inn I give to drink’

{ger-iit ‘I drink’), gkv-^o-v ‘I came’, beside 7Tpoa-rjXv-To-g perf.

2”^ pi. tXijXv-rs. ‘I pull to and fro, tear, hurl’, doubtless

akin to O.H.G. rue jerk, jolt, sudden change of place’. saSto

‘esse’ (lad-i'w §§ 713, 765) beside sS-to dy-d-o-gai 'I am galled

or wearied by burdens’, beside dy-w-gai. nXij-d-m ‘I am full’,

beside nig-nXTj-^u. xv>j-9-(o ‘I shave, rub, scratch’, beside xvij

(§ 737). 7ii-9-(o ‘I make rot’ (perf mnvdu), beside nvo-r

‘pus’' Lith. pii-d-inu pil-d-au ‘I make rot’ Lett, pa-pd-d-e

‘fallow field’ beside pUv-tt ‘1 make rotteu’. [igt-dm ‘I weigh,

press hard upon’ (perf. fls'/lot3-a), beside dgiapo-g (iap-v-g.

6-(Sx-s-d'o-v ‘I held', beside s-ox-s-g \/~'segJt-. yata-pX-^-dsi’

xarani'i’fi Hesych., beside 0 Ir. gelid ‘consumit’ 0 H.G chela

‘throat’ (pkey-f-dw ‘I burn’, beside <p?Jy-o). vtg-s-do-pai

‘I pasture’, beside vEg-o-gai. TsX-t-9^ro ‘I am’, beside Tf'Xkco.

-a-9-fo = *-9-dho nsJ.-u-d^m ‘I draw near’, beside neXa-g

nsXd-aaai. Stwx-d-9(i) ‘I pursue’, beside dirux-w. dfivvd-9to

‘I ward off’, beside dguvm. /xsra-yi-d-9w ‘I go after, pursue,

beside x/w ‘I go’. Hero perhaps should come yg9o/.tai Dor.

ydSogai (perf. ysyijda yiya9a) and yg9iw 'I enjoy, am pleased’,

for *yaf-a-9-, beside yairo ‘I take pleasure’ for *yaf-i_(o and

yav-Qo-g ‘proud’: Lat. gaudeo for *gdvideo (I § 612 p. 462), —
observe that gdvisus seems to imitate visu-s, which would show

1) Still more uncertain is Bartholomae’s comparison of the word
mth Skr. mdu- in vidu-pdtman- (Bezz. Beitr. xm 87).
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it to have been formed at some time when there was a present

^gavideo still m use; as regards the ending -fw -e5, see

§ 801.

minuo’ beside Skr. ‘I de-

stroy’ beside (pdivay gj&ivm for *<p&i~vf-(t} Skr. 1csi'n6-mt, see

§ 639 p. 177, § 652 p. 186.

jSapu'-^fu ‘I am weighted’ beside fiaoivu jSapi'-s, cp. end of

§
611.'

§ 695. (2.) -do-. s).-do-^im Horn. ‘I wish, desire’

for *ftX-6o-, beside Lat. oeZ-Ze; cp. Goth, val-da O.C.Sl. vla-da

Lith. vel-du with -dho- § 689 p. 219. e-^la-do-v ‘I popped,

burst’, beside Skr. phal-a-ti ‘bursts’ or beside (fX-aivm § 621

p. 158. E-(pXi-de-v' SiEQQEsv Hesyeh. ((fXid-dvsi Hesych
,

<pXtdti'

'superfluity, abundance’) beside OXlug (Curtius, Gr. Etym.^ 301).

rivSw ‘I gnaw’, doubtless for "rf.M-dw and connected with

xtH-vio] cp. Lat. tondeo.

-J- IS very common in other formations, both in verbs and

nouns. We may mention further yga-i-aw xog-d-ei and a.«ol-

-d-ov(o fiXa-i-ago-g § 690 p. 220. Other examples- tcXa-d-dam
‘

ciToai Ilesych., beside dno-xXag /Xfj-go-g ‘lot’ (a chip or piece

of wood, or other substance, broken off). Lat. per-cellO for

*-cel-d-o § 696. f-po«-J-«rai, gdoGats for *p«c)-f-(Ta-re, beside

gaii'M ‘I sprinkle’ § 621 p 159. m-xXiS-ot-u dvdovvra Hesych

,

/Xi&^ ‘softness, luxuriance, wantonness’, dM-/f}rXoidiag' diuggitav

i)nd TQvrpiic, from %Xuo 'I am soft, effemmate’. /.tst-d-dw 'I smile’

(piXo-u/LLftSr^g, akin to Skr. sind(/-a-te cp Lett, sinai-da ‘a smile’

smi-dind-t smi-dind-t ‘to make laugh’. ‘I flood’ for

*xXv-d-^ui, /.Xv-d-wv ‘wave’; Goth. hlU-t-r-s ‘pure, clean’, connected

with O.Lat. cluere ‘purgare’ and cloaca. ‘I break out’

(of a sore or abscess) for ’^q:Xv-i-ifo, beside ix-cpXva

§ 006 . Italic. (1 ) -dh- in Lat. see § 689 p. 220,

and probably gauded for *grwided^ see § 694 p. 223.

(2.) -d- in solid for *sal-dd, fundd fudl, clau-dd, see § 690

p. 221. per-celld for *-cel-dd from the same root as clad-ds

(I § 306 p. 243), and connected with Gr. xXa-d- xAo-, see § 695.
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cii-do, once also *cau-do (Conway, Verner’s Law m Italy,

p. 72), connected witli Lith. Tcdu-ju ‘I strike, forge, fight’

O.C.Sl. kov-q ‘I forge’.

(3.) -dho- or -do- (doubtful), frendo beside fremU (cf.

Osthoff, M. U. V 94 f.), perhaps for *fremido. caedo^ according

to Holthausen, P.-B. Beiti-. xi 554 f., connected with Mid Dutch

heie ‘hammering block’ keien ‘to sti-ike, ram, stamp’ Mid.H G.

heie f. ‘mallet, wooden hammer’. Other possible forms are

tends from '/^ten-, see § 564 p 111, and dS-fendo of-fends,

which may be connected with Gr. dsiva, and come from

y/^ghen- (is fSnu-m ‘hay’ for *fen-sno- or *fend-{-sno-^ meaning

‘somethmg cut’?) ')

§ 607. Keltic, -d- is perhaps the suffix of do-lod-sa

‘ivr’ beside luath luad 'quick, fleeting’, beside O.H.G. fliug-u

§ 690 p. 221 (so Zimmer, Kuhn’s Zeitsohr xxx 215 f.).

§ 608. Germanic. (1.) -dho-. Goth, val-da O.H.G. waltu

‘I rule, hold sway’, O.H G scrintu ‘I burst, blow up’, Goth.

ga-rSda 1 reflect upon, meditate’ 0 H,G rO-tu ‘I advise’, A.S.

hla-de ‘I load’, see § 689 p. 220. 0 Icel bregd ‘I set moving

quickly, I swing’ A.S. bre^de ‘I swing, throb’ O.H.G. btiHu

‘I swing, throb’ (for -tt- see Braune, Ahd. Gr.^ § 164 Anm. 2

p. 135) doubtless for *bhreg- -dhS, beside O.C.Sl. bnz-U ’quick’

br^z-ati ‘to run quickly’, in Kluge’s view of the treatment of

pr. Idg. med. asp. + tenuis (Paul-Braune’s Beitr. ix 152 f.,

Paul’s Grundr. i 327), another possible ground-form would be

*hhre§h-\-to (Class XKIT).

§ 680. (2.) -do-. Mid.H G. sclierze ‘I jump quickly about’,

A.S. mehte ‘I grow soft’, Goth, sal-ta O.H.G. salzu '1 salt’,

Goth, g^u-ta O.H.G. gium ‘I pour’, O.H.G. fliu-iu 'I flow’,

Mid.H.G. spnu-ze A.S. spru-te ‘I sprout’, 0 Pris. alu-te O.H.G.

1) If -fends should be conneotedwitb Ski. badha-te 'oompels, oppresses’,

the latter must be kept distinct from Skr. vadh- Avest. vod- (Or. loaeai).

-fends, which may have once been *-fandS, would then belong to

Class XVI § 632 Vet another explanation is given by Fiok, “Wth. i* 463,

who compares 0.1oeL delta 'to faU down’. Conway, Class. Review v 297,

explains tendo -fends as hemg for *ten-ig *gJien-%S = Gr. rtCra ^etra,

Brugmann, Elements IV. 15
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sUu^u ‘I shut’, see § 690 pp. 220 f 0 Sax wntii O.H.G. ifgn

‘I tear, wound, write’, cp. Gr. ^T-n/ ‘file, rasp’ pt-ro'-,,- ‘hide slill

on the bod\'’ (but isp/n! from dtooi) O.Tcol vel-t ‘I roll’ trans.

O.H.G. walzu ‘I roll, turn myself’, the latter for *nl-do, beside

Lith. vel-ti ‘to full, mill’ Lett wel-t 'to roll, full, mill’, compare

Lith. v4l-d-inu ‘I have something fulled or milled’. Goth svil-

-ta ‘I die slowly away’, O.H.G. sunlzu ‘I am devoured by fire,

I spend myself in coitu, pmc away’, Olcel. svelt 'I hunger’,

beside A S swelan ‘to smoulder, burn slowly and glow’ . cp. Lith.

svil-d-tnn ‘I get something singed’. O.H.G sciu-^u O.Icel. skyt

'1 shoot’. Lith. szmi-d-y-lde ‘shuttle’ szdu-d-au ‘I shoot or move

again and again’ szdu-d-mu (causal of the last) Lett, schau-d-e-

-kh-s ‘spooler bobbin’ scJtau-d-r-s ‘hasty, hot’, beside Lith. szdu-ju

‘I shoot’ O.H.G. gll-zu 0 Sax. glitu ‘I gleam, shine’, akin to

() Sax. gli-mo ‘a gleam or sheen, a brightness’. O.H.G, wa-gu

‘I blow’ gi’ound-form *ije-do, connected with O.H.G. wO-u ‘1 blow’

Skr. vd-ti cp. Lith. ve-d-tnii ‘I expose to the air, I air’.

According Fick Wtb. 539 f., 0,H.G. Idiu Goth. lEta ‘I let’,

with which we have connected Gr. XrjdtTv (§ 521 p. 85), would

come froma

§ 700. Balto-Slavonic. "When Balto-Slavonic -do- comes

from Idg -d/i-o, and when from Idg. -do-, can only be made

out by help of the cognate languages.

(1.) -dlio-. Lith. vel-du ‘I rule’ O.C.Sl vla-dq, ‘I rule, hold

sway’, Lith skerdSiu ‘I burst’ mstead of earlier *sker-dii, Lith.

^'u-dii ‘I move trembling’ jiindu ‘I begin to move all a-tremble’,

O.C.Sl. ra-d-ih ‘to meditate or reflect upon’, see § 689 p. 219.

Lith. glr-d-mu ger-d-inu gir-d-au ‘I give to drink’, pd-d-inn

pA-d-an ‘I cause to rot’ Lett, pa-pdde ‘fallow land’, see § 694

p 223. With Lith. \-st6-d-in-ti ‘to give admittance to’ Lett

std-d-i-f ‘to set, place, plant’ std-d-s ‘a plant’ we may compare

Gr. (Jta-d--sg6-g ‘standing firmly’ ara-S'-fio-g ‘standing place’.

O.C SI. 1-dq ‘I go’ (inf. i-ti) may be closely connected with

Or. ‘course, way, step’.

(2.) -do-. Lith. plau-d-ku ‘I wash, purify’ plu-d-ku

‘I chatter’ pldstu ‘I begm to swim’ pldu-d-tn-h ‘I cause to be
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rmsccl’ Lett. pM-d-ind-t ‘I make overflow', Lith. sprdu-d-£ttt

*1 compel’ sprdstu ‘I rush out of a narrow place’, see § 690

p. 221. Lett, smai-da ‘a smile’ sml-d-ind-t ‘to make laugh’,

see § 695 p. 224. Lith. v6l-d-inu ‘I cause to be milled or fulled’,

svU-dinu ‘I cause to be singed’, szaii-d-p-kle ‘shuttle’ Lett.

schau-d-r-s ‘hot, hasty’, Lith. ve-d-inU ‘I air’, see § 699 p. 226.

Some of these distinctions between orig. -dh- and -d-,

made by help of other languages, are naturally very little to

be trusted. As -d-ina- was a very fertile suffix in both Lettic

and Lithuanian, there need be no very real connexion between

such endings as those of svll-dinu and Goth, svil-ta.

§ 701. (3.) In many instances it is quite impossible to

distinguish between orig. -dho- and -do-.

On the doubtful points in the explanation of Lith. mel-d-MU

‘I beg’ O.C.Sl. mla-du ‘tender’, see § 690, p 220.

Lith. vir-du ‘I boil’ pret. vir-iaii inf. vlr-ti. mer-d-sm and

mir-d-iM 'I lie a-dying’ (mf. mir-d-e-ti), from ‘to die’

(Lat. morbus for *mor-dho-s9). Lett, e’r/chu T separate’ for

*er-d-i,u (pret. ^rdu inf. e’rst), beside Lith, yr-U ‘I separate,

myself, set myself free’. Lith. skSf-du and shil-d-hu ‘I split,

burst’ inti'ans. (mf. skM-d-e-ti), skSl-d-in-ti ‘to make or cause

to be split’, from skelfi, i. e. *skel-iii ‘I split’ (mf. skil-ti).^)

Lith grimstii ‘I sink’ pret. grimzdau mf. grimsti, beside Lett

gri’mstu gnmu gri’mt, points to a pres. *grem-du or *grtm-du
;

and Lett, gi'nstu ‘I perish’ pret. gi’ndu mf. gt'7i-t to a present

*gin-du. Lith. sru-d-ziu ‘I make bloody’ (mf. srusti) beside

2}a-sriw-o 3"* sing, ‘flowed’, Lith. ge-dti ‘I sing’ and gc-d-mi

(3'^ sing. gest{) ,
cp. gaidas ‘singer’ gaidy-s ‘cock’, akin to

Skr. gdya-ti ‘sings’ ge-bnu-s ge-ma-s ‘singer’ (cp. Per Persson,

op. cii., 117, 197).

From the series containing -dho- and -do- were formed a

large class of Lith.-Lett. Oausals and Frequentatives, ending in

(Lith.) -drinu inf. -d-inti, and in (Lith ) -d-au inf. -d-y-ti. Many

1) Per Persson CWurzelerweiterung, 38) connects alild&i with Gr.

Kladdaat, Lat. per-cello (§ 695 p 224) If so, its d would come from

Idg. d.

15*
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of these howe been cited already AVith -d-tnu compare Gr.

SoQ-d^-dvoa beside t-ihQ-&o-v (§ 694 p. 223), ^h-d-dvsi beside

i-q)Xi-Sg-v (§ 695 p. 224). The verbs in -d-aii -d-y-U, "with

frequentative meaning, often show a root syllable of the second

strong grade (see § 790), as skdl-dyU ‘to split again and again’

from sMl-du ‘I split myself skel~dinu ‘I cause to be split’.

To the same dental group belongs the partic. II. pres. act.

in -dama-s, here the w-suffix is the same as m ve§a-ma-s

fut. v^szi-ma-s etc. (II § 72 p. 166), and had the original

middle meaning. Therefore the form skSl-dama-s, for example,

which is now attached to the verb sfcehV, originally belonged to

skil-du skil-d-siu just as skil-dinu did.

O.C.Sl. ja-dq ‘I ride, vehof') beside inf. ja-ch-a-ti (§ 665

p. 198).^) bcbdq ‘fio’ may be derived from y/'bheijr, by assummg

*bhu-a-dhd *bhu-a-do (cp. Lat. -bam for *bh^-a-m) or *bhu-dh5

*bhil-dS, which got a nasal in Class XVI (§ 637 Rem,, p. 176),

or even if we suppose that a present *bonq for *bhu-on0

(Class XIV, § 624 p. 162) was extended by ~dhS or -dd

(cp. Lith. kdUin-dnnu ‘to cause to be heated’ derived from

kaU-inu ‘I heat’).

I. CLASSES XXVI TO XXXI.

PBESENT STEMS 'WITH -lo-.

§ 702. This suffix appears in the forms -lo- -ie- or -iio-

-iie-. Examples of -ip- are Skr. hdr-ya-ti, Gr. for

Goth. vad,rk-)a, Lith. spir-iit si-ju O.C.Sl. s6-jq. Of

-iio-: Skr. mr-iyd-te Gr. i<sd--Uo, Lat. suf-fio (for *dh'ii-iio)

farc-io, O.Lr. b-iu (for *bh^-i^), A.S. bed (also for *bh‘!f-iijo).

"We are reminded of -mo- : -n^o- (§ 596 p. 138); and the

same double forms reappear m the nouivsuffix -io- (I § 117

pp. 109 f., § 120 pp. Ill ff., n § 63 pp. 122 ff., HI § 194 p. 74)

1) For the initial, op. Zubat^, Arohiv fflr Slav. Phil., xra 628.

2) The derivation of Ved ydda-mana-s ySdura-s from yS- ‘go’

(Grassmann, Worth., s. v. yad) is extremely doubtful.
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which must be the same suffix as this of the verbs (compai’e

such stems as Skr, pu-ya-ti ‘stiuka’ pfi-ya-m ‘ill-smellmg discharge,

matter’, § 487 pp. 41 f.)

Another pomt m common between the two suffixes is this.

In some forms of the verb-system we find a weak grade, -t-,

or -f-. Examples are. Lat. 2“'* sing, cap-i-s^) from cap-to,

O.H Gr 2“^ sing, hev-t-s from lieffu (= Goth, hafya), Lith.

2"^ pi. tlk-i-te from tik-tu-, examples of -T-, Lat 2"^ sing.

farr~1-s from farc-io, O.C SI. 2“^ sing vel-7-si from oel-jq?) This

is not found in the present system of Aryan or Greek
,
and

it is more than chance that these very languages have discarded

the weak forms of the same sort from their declension of noun

stems with -lo-.

Details as to the Indicative Present will now bo given.

Aryan and Greek as a rule have only -?o- and -?e- inter-

changed, as in the other thematic classes. E. g. Skr, har-yO-mi

hdr-ya-si lidr-ya-ti etc, like 6/iar-3-n« bhdr-a-si blidr-a-ti-,^)

Gr. etc. like (pepio (psgfig, and so forth.

Latin keeps only -io- and -7-; e g. cap-io -i-s -i-t -i-mtis

-i-Us -w-nt, farc-id -T-s -t-t (for -T-f), parallel to farcTs is

Umbr. hens ‘vis’.

In Keltic the mfiexions are not all quite clear. With

-to- we have nothing but the sing. (O.Ir. -leciii) for certain

;

and -I- can be shown in one or two persons (besides the

isolated forms Mod Cymr imper bit bint, see § 719); thus

no doubt can be felt that there once existed a series of forms

with -to- • -i-. We see -i- or -t- m 2“'* sing, imper O.L’. letc,

3'* pi. O.Cymr. scamnbegint levant’ nerthemt ‘they strengthen’

(= O.Ir *nertaigit), cp. 3'''* sing isthnmt ‘he makes known’

1) The view that cap-t-t oomes from *cai>-%e-ti (I § 135 p. 122) must

be given up. ^

2) Goth. vaUrkets (1“‘ sing. vaArkja) can hardly be compared with

suoh forms as IttA. farcla OCSl velm-, it is formed on the analogy of

fra-vardeis = Skr. vai’taya-ai and the like C§ 2)

3) Forms like Avest irismti as contrasted with Skr. t is-ga-nti prove

nothing for Idg. -i- m Avestic See Bartholomae, Handb. § 95 a Anm, 1

p. 41, and g 290 p. 126.
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(O.Ir. sluindid) Mid.Cyim’ chwureid ‘plays’. Also O.Ir. 3'"* pi.

-lecet may be (-*lHto), and the pi. -lecem may be

;
the 3'’'* smg. -lect may be derived from *-%-t or *-iie-t.

The 1®* smg. letcini is a re-formate, like O.C.Sl. hum Serv.

hvalim (op. scaram caraiin).

The same variation, -lo- -i- (see above), is seen in

Germanic. But here not only the 1“‘ smg. and S'** pi have

-to-, but the 1“ pi. as well (O.H G heffe-mes Goth, hafja-m).

"We should therefore assume as the proethnic scheme m this

branch, -w -i-zi -i-di -la-m -v-dt -m-ndt. The Gothic forms

haf-jv-s liaf-ji-^ are in all probabihty instead of *haf-i-s

*haf-i-p, on the analogy of hafja Jiafjam hafjand on the one

hand, and satja sat) is etc. on other; this view is supported by

liga ligis etc. fouud instead of Htq-ja ’'lig-t-s (cp. O.H G. hggu

hgis).^) Thus it cannot be sheum that Germanic once had the

same inflexion as Aryan and Greek.

This variation is found again m Balto-Slavonic
,
Lith.

U^-i IdS-ia IB-ia-me W-ia-te like siiKU sukl siika sUka-me

silka-te, O.C.Sl. bor-)q bw-je-si bor-)e-tii hor-)e-mu bor-je-te

bor-)qtu like herq bere-si bere-tu bere-mu etc. Also the

variation I, and here Lith has regularly -T- while Slavonic

has regularly t, Lith. sinlrd-mi smird-i smtrd-(i) sm\rd-i-me

smlrd-i-te 0 C.Sl. smrXMq smftd-i-si smnd-i-tu smrid-i-mii

smrid-i-te smnd-qtu (§ 637 Rem. p. 176).

Lastly, in Armenian -i- (— Idg -i- or -?-) runs through

all the persons, as xaus'i-m ‘loquor’ -t-s -i pi. -i-mk -ik -i-n.

In view of these facts it is likely that the parent speech

had a twofold inflexion. Some of the m-presents had -to- : -le-

analogous to the variation between -o- . -e-, and others had

-%o- : -1-. The latter was found, if we may trust the evidence

of the Balto-Slavonic group, in such io-verbs as had an e-stem

as well as a io-stem, as O.C.S1. mmjq mmS-ti; and if this be

0 The same levelling in late Old High German, hgu instead of liggu

follotring ligts, hitii instead of hiUu (Goth, htdpi) following hitis (op. Goth.
its-hidck).
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so, -10- • -I- must be assumed for Greek stems like fnivo-fiai

(aor i/.idvrjv), op. §§ 708, 727. As regards the question, which

persons took -to- and which took -7-, two points may he

considered certain. (1) The 1“* sing, had -^o or -iio, and the

3'^ pi. -io-nt(t) or -yo-Mifj) ’) (2) -f- was used with the 2“'* and

3'^ sing, and the 2"** pi
,
as also in the 2“** sing, imperative (Lat.

cape for *capi, farct, 0 Ir. lew, O.H.G. ligi) The plural

seems to have had -w-. Further details may be sought below.

§ 703. There is none of the formatno suffixes of the

present stem which is added so often as -to- to stems which

have some other suffix already Compare Skr. sn-a-ya-te

Lat. no (for beside Skr. sn-d-ti Lat n-a-s, Skr.

jrira-yd-te O.H.G. kn-au (ground-form *gn-e-io) 0 C.Sl. zn-a-

-je-tu (ground-form *gn-d-w-t(tO) beside Gr. t-yv-w-v, Lat. faced

(for *tae-S-i5) Goth, pahdi-p (for ‘'tah-e-ie-h) beside Lat.

tac-S-s O.H.G. dag-e-s (Class X §§ 578 ff); Le»b /liww (for

beside OSax. hh-nd-n etc (Classes Xll, XIII § fill);

Skr. ii-an-yd-ti, Gr. tahto (for bcsido Skr is-ana-t,

Gr. ohod-ttivm beside dhad-dvM, OII.O. gi-wah-annu beside

Goth af-lif-na (Class XIV §§ filG ff), Greek nxlmut (instead

of *nttpa-i(i>) Lat. plns-id beside Lat ptns-d, Lith ghng-iii

beside Lat. jung-d (Class XYI §§ 627 ff), Skr i-b-ya-U beside

i-ba-ti, Goth, vah-s-ja beside Avest lax-sa-dt, Lith tg-s-ih

beside Skr. ta-sa-ti Goth -ptti-oa, Skr tr-as-ya-ti Lith. tr-es-ih

beside Skr h-dsu-ti Gr Tg-t((r)oi (Class XX §§fi57 ff), with which

IS associated the future of which we have examples m Skr. da-s-

-yd-ti and Lith. dd'-s-m (§§ 747 ff), 0 C SI. istq (for *lsk-2q)

beside iskq (Class XXTTT § 677), 0 C SI. ob-rqsta beside -re-tti?

(Class XXTY § 687), Skr yd-dh-ya-te beside yo-dha-ti Lith.

Ju-dit, Skr. rd-dh-ya-ts beside d-rO-dha-t, Gr. la-d--uo beside

sa-9a), for *xkv-d-iu} as contrasted with i-gh-do-v, Lith.

sprdu-d-s:m bc'sido *jMid.H.(x. sprie-^e, Lith. skel-d-im beside

sMl-du (Class XXV 688 If.).

1) I ouiiHidor Lut. flHiU to represent the old inflexion, and not Osc.

fiiet fi|iijut. The Osoaii form took the ending of verbs m -mi, as did

etftsttZfl, Op. 8 1022,
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As a secondary suffix -to- originally boro the chief accent,

which 18 usually kept m Sanskrit; jn-d-yd-U tra-yd-tS yfbhO-

-yd-ti (§§ 734, 736); ts-an-yd-U; fut dcL-s-ydrti. Thus too the

intensive Skr. dS-dtk-yd-te is a secondary form as contrasted

with de-dis-te.

This puts in the right light the present formation of later

denominatives, which generally have -io-, and that too with its

original chief accent; e g. Skr namas-yd-tt ardti-yd-ti pjrtand-

-yd-ti gopO-yd-ti Gr xeXfM for *rsAstf-4 fa etc We thus see

that denominatives had originally no special set of inflexions;

their present system was the same as that of the Primary

classes. Forms like P‘ pi. Armen. jana-mU Gr. Aeol. Tiya-ysv

Lat. plantd-mus O Ir no chara-m Goth salbd-m Lith j&'sto-me

were originally on the same level as Skr dr-a-mas Gr. E-iJp-e-

-/.ikv Lat tn-tra-mus
,
and presents like Skr jiva-ti Lat. vm-t

0 C.Sl swe-tii (from jT-vd-s etc ) were the same in principle

as Skr. dja-ti Lat agi-t And to these such lo-forms as

Skr. pftanU-yd-H dSva-yd-ti Gr Tiiidio (piXscu bore the same

relation as Skr. tra-yd-te to trd-te (trd-na), d?dtS-yd-te to

dedi{-fe etc

§ 704=. So involved and so intricate are these questions,

that it 13 practically impossible to present the history of the

verbal «o-suffix in such a way that it shall be clear in every

point, and all the needs of the student be met at once

Such an attempt would make it necessary to treat the same

material again and again from different sides; and for this we
have not the space Be it then expressly understood that the

classification here given has been made with a view to givmg

a general grip of the subject, and many important principles

have not been made so prominent as might be wished

We classify Present Stems + secondal-y suffix -to- (§ 703)

according to the original stems; and we count as separate

Present Classes (viz. nos XXVII to XXX) those in which the

?o-suffix, together with the particular kind of stem it may be
attacht to, has become a type for forms of some particular
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kind. This is not the case with the -?o- extension of present

stems in -sko-, -to-, or -dho- -do-; wherefore the said stems

are only mentioned in an excursus (§§ 762 tf).

Class XXVI.

Eoot + -10 - -
2 J 0 - forming the Present Stem

§ 705. This Class falls into two divisions, in one of which

the root-syllahle, and in the other the thematic vowel carries

the word accent. The root-syllable when accented has a

strong grade of vowel (P‘ strong grade in the e-series), when

unaccented is weak (A) Accent on Root-Syllable: *§her-io-

(Skr liar-ya-h Umbr. fut heriest); (B) Accent on Thematic

Vowel *gkf-x6- (Or Further examples of (A) are

Skr. tdn-ya-U = Gr arr/iw, pac-ya-te, mud-ija-ti (also Goth.

hafja O.HG. heffu T lift’ pr Germ. ’^xdf-iO = Lat cap-^o?);

and of (B), Skr, mr-iyd-tP^ dji-yd-te tiid-yd-tP ^-ijd-ti (on the

obliteration of this orig difference of accent in Sanskrit, see

§ 710). A similar double series is seen iii Class U, as Skr

kdr^-a-ti and kfi-d-ti, and in Class XIII, as 0 H.G. ^villu and

tvallu (§ 513 pp. 78 f, § 607 p 148)

§ 706. Proethnic Idg. — Type A, *{jher-io-

y/^gher-' Skr. hdr-ya-ti 'takes pleasure in, desires’, Umbr.

her is ‘vis’ lienest fut. ‘volet’ Osc. heriiad Velit’ (like fakiiad

‘faciat’); cp Gr. yjaigo) ‘I rejoice’, type R. \Auei- ‘hide, cover’-

Lat. op-(v)erio ap-(v)end (v drojit after the labial as in 2nu-s

for *
2)U-U0-s, suf-fto -ho -ham, see I § 170 pp 149 f.),’) Lith.

id-veriu ‘I close, shut’ lit-verm 'I open’ (cp Osc. veru ‘portam’

Umbr verof-e ‘in portam’ and Lith. var-tai pi ‘door’) [A sten-

ten- • Gr. oth'vw (beside aihod) ‘I groan’ Aeol. tewh • avivst,

fIgt/tTKi Hesych., O.G.Sl. sten-jcb ‘I groan, lament’ (inf. stena-

-ti); the Skr. tdn-ya-h ‘groans, roars’ (cp. stanayitmi- beside

tanayUnd- ‘roaring, thundering”) may come from *tm-io- or

1) Another but less probable derivation of these Latin verbs is given

in vol. I § 499 p 366.
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*tig^o-. uerg- ‘work’' Or. tgSb^ for 'fegy-im (the Author,

Gr. Gr.2 § 59 p. 71), O.II.G. ii.vr1c-(i)u-, parallel stem Idg *ur§-

-vi-f see § 707 \/~leuq- lucere’ Gr. Xtvaato ‘I see’ for *Ktvx-

-I.CO, Lith idulc-tu 'I wait, wait for. K reg- ‘colour, dye’:

Skr. raj-ya-ti 'grows coloured, reddens’, Gr. pe'Cw ‘I colour for

*9^7-!,<'<• [/’Qliedli-: Avest. ‘prays’ 0 Vers. jadlycLmli/

‘I pray’, Gr dtnataSai' ulrtTv, iysrsvnv (Ilesych) for dsd^-is-

(I § 429 b p. 317) ‘cook’- Skr. pde-ya-te intr. ‘cooks,

ripens’ pass, pac-yd-te (see § 710), Gr. nt'aoco ‘I cook, soften

for *Tisy?-!so. K speTc- ‘spy, see’ • Skr. pdk-ya-ti Avest. spas-

-ye-iti, Lat. spec-td cdn-spieid Vlag- ‘honour’. Avest. pass

part, yfztmna- (= Skr. '^yajyamana-)

,

Gr. mid. dCopai for

cp. Skr. pass. t;-ga-<g, type B. \/’plaq-- Gr nXyaan)

‘I strike
,

smite’, 0 0 SI. placq ‘I cry
,

lament’ for *plak-m.

Gr ygwZo) ‘I caw’ for *ypmy~i(o., Lat. crSc-td^ Lith krok-ih

krog-iit ‘I rattle in the throat, grunt’ Lett krdzu ‘I snore,

croak, groan’ (for *kruk-iu] i) spS- (spa-, Lat. spa-hu-m) •

Skr. spha-ya-tS ‘grows, increases’ (not actually found), Lith.

sp'e-)u ‘I have leisure, room, space’ O.CSl. spi-jq ‘I have

successful issue'. I/" se- (sa-
,

Lat. sa-tii-s) Goth, saia

O.H.G. sflM ‘I sow’ pr. Germ, ^se-io (I § 142 p. 126), Lith se-jn

0 C.Sl. se-jq ‘I sow’ {/' do- (do-, Lat. da-tu-s) ‘give’. Skr. mid.

a-daya-mana-s, 0 C.Sl. da-jq
,

variant stem Skr. pass dt-yd-tS,

type B. !/ sta- (sta-, Lat sta-tw) ‘stare’. Avest. a-staya ‘I place

myself’ O.Pers. niy-astdya ‘he commanded’, Lat. std for *sta-id

Umbr. stahu ‘sto’, 0 Ir. -tan -to ‘I am’ 2“'* sing -tai, Lith sto-

-J&-S ‘I place myself, take my place' O.C.Sl. sta-jq ‘1 place

myself’
;
following type B we have the parallel stems Skr. pass.

stln-ya-te^ 0 C.Sl. sto-yq ‘I stand’, and probably O.H.G. stet

(§ 708); cp. § 505 p. 71, § 584 Eem. p. 126. s/^hho- {bha-^

Gr. (fu-piv) ‘cause to appear, make public, make known’: Lat.

for for *fci-(t)o-r, Lith. b6-)u ‘1 ask after, consider’ O.C.S1.

ba-)q ‘fabulor’; still, these verbs may he derived from *bh-a-id

1) Why, Idg. B in Lith.-Lett. becomes sometimes te and sometimes a
(Lith. b) is nnknovn.
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(cp. Ski-, pass bha-ya-te, aot found in our texts), and their

structure be the same as *tr-a-io (§ 735), compare § 495

p. 55.

§ 707. Type B *ghr-iO-.

mer~ 'die’ *mr-no- and Skr. mr-tyd-te Avest.

mer‘-yf-ttt, Lat. mor-ior (I § 120 p. 112), cp. below *bhu-iio-

*bhu-to-. \/^der- 'tear. Any. Skr. dir-yd-tn for *df-ie-, Lith.

dir-iu] type A, Gr. Jt/pca Lesb. Ssoqw. y/^sper-: Gr. aTiuigm

T pant, struggle’, Litli. spir-iu T strike with my foot, kick’.

l/'sqel-. Gr. aydXkbi ‘I scrape, hack’ for *axuX-iai, Lith skilh

(for *skil-iii) 'I strike a light, kindle’. I/" men- ‘think of,

meditate’; Gr. /.laivofiai 'I am wild, enravished, mad’, O.Ir. do
muimiir T think or believe’ (for *man-ifi- ^m'y.-po-) ,

0 C.S1.

I think’; to either (A) or (B) may belong Skr. jmom-

yo-ig ‘thinks’ Avest 1®‘ sing man-ya O.Pers. 2'“' sing. conj.

maniydhy (I § 125 p 116), l^ghen-: Skr /mn-yd-fg 'is struck’

mstead of *ghan-yd-tS (I § 454 Rem. p 335) ,
O.C SI. Mn-)q

‘I out off, reap’, of type A from this root we have Gr deivw.

gem- ‘go’ . Skr, -gam-yd-te, Gr. ^uim, Lat ven-io (I § 204

p. 170, § 208 p. 174), vemo might also if we wished be

classed as an example of type A. ]/'hheii- ‘become, be’

*bhu-iio- and *bhU-io- (so above we had *mr-iio- and *mf-io-)

:

Gr. *(p(f)-iro implied by giT-vv (§ 713), Lat. fid instead of

*f(uyi0 with * following fls etc. (§ 717), O.Ir. b-iti, AS. b-eo

(cp. § 722),’) Skr. pass, -bhu-ya-te^ Gr. Lesb. qivi'ro (on Ion. Att.

ydoj (pvo) see § 523 p. 87, § 527 Rem. 2 pp. 90 f), from the same

root come Lat. fv-liu-s and Alban, bin ‘I bud’ (see G. Moyer,

Alban Stud, iii 33, who however, as I think wrongly, assumes

bM- as a variant ‘root’ as well as bhu-) I/" dheu- ‘shake, stir

IJ A different explanation of these verbs is given by Bartholomae,

Stud, idg. Spr
,
n 189 ff

,
where we see *6/iyrid *h'h\iUi 3'^ pi

*bliiiiiontt given ns the proethnic forms. This does not agree either with

the t of A S. and O.H G. bis (§ 722), nor with the t of Lith. 6i-<t -bi-me eto

(§ 727); obviously the relation of lath, -bi-me and O.C.Sl. bi-in& is the

same as that of smirdi-me and smrtdt-mit.
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up’: Lat siif-fo for Skr pass, dhu-yd-te ‘is shaken,

Gr Lesb dvia ‘I storm, roar’ {dv«> dvci like ffV«> yrw, see

above), O.Icel. dy ‘I shake’ (mf dy-ja). l/'qei-: Skr. ci-ya-te

‘is tried, respected’, connected probably with Gr. rto) ‘I pay’

(parallel form xia, cp. § 527 Rem. 2 pp. 90 f.), Arcad. thio

either for *Tti-ico (A)
,

or more probably an ad-formate of

Tfimo sTiiaa. Skr. ksi-yd-te ‘is destroyed’ Ht-ya-te ‘exhausts

itself, disappears’, from the same root is probably Gr. Horn.

(fdm ‘I am destroyed’. Skr. pi-ya-ti ‘abuses, thinks little

of’, partic Goth ftjands 0 H G. fient (‘foe’). ]/' uerg-

‘work’- Avest. i e}‘z-yf-iU, Gr. instead of *fpdt(t>

*fptty-ira (I § 299 p 238), Goth mdrk-ja] Gr. soda O.H G.

mrl,(i)u are of type A, § 706 p. 234. \/' gherd- (Litli.

gerdn-s ‘cry, message, news’, Pruss. po-yerdaiit ‘to say’)

Gr. (pqdKm ‘I give to understand, announce’, Lith. gird-kk

‘I apprehend, hear’, ground-form 'ghpd-iD Y" ghredh- (Goth

gndi- ‘step, grade’): Skr. gfdh-ya-ti ‘steps swiftly towards

something’, Lat. gmd-io-r (cp. Osthoff, M, U. v p. iii)

Yleiq- ‘Imquerc’* Skr. rk-ya-tS and pass. ric-yd-tB, Gr. A/o-

aiOfiiv idnaaifisr Hesych.; cp. p 129 with the footnote about

Latin hcet. Skr. chid-yd-ie 'is cut off’, Gr. dyJKa ‘I split’ for

Skr. kup-ya-ti 'gets in motion, gets excited’, Lat.

cup-td, 0.0.81. kypj)a ‘I flow in waves, boil’ for *kyp-)q.

Gr. *rpv^a} ‘I flee’, implied by Horn. nsqwCorsg (Curt. Yerb

327), Lat. fug-id. Skr, sdi-ya-ti ‘dries up, withers’ (tr),

0 C SI susq ‘I dry’ (mtr.) for *such-tn (mf sUcha-t%)
,

of type

A we have Lith. saus-tii ‘I dry’ (mtr.).

Gr. ypadtoi I patch’ for *yax-aiv-i<i), Goth, siu-ja ‘I sew’,

Lett. sclm-]a 0.0 SI. bijq for *siy-iq ‘I sew’ (I § 60 p. 47,

§ 131 p. 118, § 143 p. 128, § 147 p. 132), Skr. 6tv-ya-ti ‘sews’

(part, syu-td-a), Gr. nx6a ‘I spit, spew’ for *(s)piU-xd (I § 131

p 119), O.Icel. spy ‘I spit, spew’ (mf.‘ spy-ja) for *spU-w,

Skr. bihtv-ya-ii ‘spits, spews’, not actually found (partic. ^thyu-

-td-s), instead of *sthTo-ya-ti (s came from forms like tistheva

abhi-bthyU’ta-s, and then spread all over the verb
;
Bartholomae,
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Ar. Forsch. hi 34);') of type A, Lith. spidii-yu O.C.Sl pl)u-)q

(I § 147 p 132); &oth. spetia is either for *spiito parallel to

Skr. bthlD-a-ti, or for *spieur-o parallel to Lith. spidu-ju (so

Streitberg, Idg. Forsch. i 513 f.).

Bemark. On these roots with the variants lu and in, see Bartho-

lomae loe. cit
,
Kretschmer in Kahn’s Ztsohr xxxi 386, Per Persson's

"Wurzelerweiterung 154 ff. As regards the variants *s\iiri5 and
and it seems most likely that the ending is due

to the analogy of those forms where -7](- preceded some sonant; to take

an example, Skr. sthivya-ti being modelled after the fashion of Sfhlm-ti

^hivita-s, and sivya-U following sivaya-U sivana-m-, so also divya-ti

(beside dyO-id-s) follows -divan- divana-m etc. (op Osthoff, Jf- U. rv 317)

,

vice versa, Lith. stUv-ii instead of is due to the analogy of sti-ii eto.

\/' dhs- (dha-, cp. Lat. ad-fa-tim) ‘suck’ *dJia-i5: Skr. dhd-

-ya-U ‘sucks’ (I § 109 p. 161), Goth, da-ddja ‘I suckle’ (I § 142

p. 127), O.C.Sl. do-i({ ‘I suckle’, parallel forms of type A are

O.HG. lelu ‘I suckle’ Lett. dS-ju ‘I suck’ common ground-form

*dhS-i3, cp. Skr. dho-yd-^ ‘thirsty’, y/^de- {da-) ‘bind’: Skr.

drya-U, Gr. Sew for instead of *du-j,w, as ds-ro-s for

*da-ro-c = Skr. di-td-s. \/^sta- (sta-) ‘stai’e’: Skr. pass, sthl-

-ya-tS instead of *stha-ya-fe (§ 498 p. 61), O.C.Sl. sfo-ja

‘I stand’, probably also O.H.G. stet (§ 708 p. 240); parallel

A-forms, Avest. a-sta-yd etc., § 706 p 234.

With some roots ending in a vowel, the t of the present

stem, being regarded as the root-final, was allowed to spread

through other tenses. Side by side with Skr. d-yd-U ‘divides’

(fut. da-sya-ti etc.) is the bye-form dd-ya-tS, i. e. *da-w-

(I § 109 a. p. 101), whence by analogy dayi-ta-s day-aya-ti-,

so too we notice cha-ya-ti chayi-tvd chdy-aya-h beside cli-ya-ti

‘outs up' (partio. ckd-ta-s) The pr Greek form which answered

to dd-ya-1^, to wit, regarded as made up thus *du^-w,

served as the startmg point for Sui-aa dm-rpd-g dai-vv-fu, and

from these again we get Cal-ofiai, which became associated in

1) 'Why Sanskrit has -t-, and not -p- like the rest, is unknown.

This may be one of those pairs of doublets, suoh ae Skr. skambh- and

stambh- 'support', which oannot be regularly derived from a single

original form.
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one group with Sdaannui Sdaisuax^ai. Sa-i-o-/iai may be compared

with the Lith gii-i-jii ‘I hunt’ from gu-jU {gujau) — Lett

gu-ju (bye-forms Lett gii-nu Lith. gdti-nit, § 615 p. 153)

sprang gul-sni gui-ti, from these again come the presents

gui-jit and gm-nii Similarly we find Lith. part, pret s^y-fs

J6j-^s from se-pi jo-ju {sejau jojau). The principle here

exemphfied throws light on such forms as Skr. clhe-nd-S

‘milking’ beside Skr. clhd-ga-tt O.H.G tau. Compare Per

Persson’s further remarks on this matter, Wurzelerweiterung

pp. 115 ff.

Pairs of forms like Skr. d-yd-ti : dd-ya-te recal the two

forms of the ?e-optative, seen for e-xample in Idg *dh-ifi-t and

*dh3'^-t, § 939.

§ 708. A special class of verbs comprises those which

have -S- as parallel suffix to -to-. Sometimes the -e- is found

only outside the present stem; sometimes both -S- and -?o- are

found in the present, in which case -e-jo- occasionally takes

the place of -2-. The -jo- in Balto-Slavonic has regularly the

ablaut and I have already conjectured (§ 702 p. 230) that

this ablaut is proethnic m this very class.

-yo- in the present with -e- outside the present stem is

seen in Greek and Balto-Slavonic. Take as examples: Gr.

{.icdvotiai
, i-fidvi}-v ixe/xavtj-idg (.iffjidvTj-fiai ,«avi/-(ro,tw(

,
O.C.Sl.

mtnjq, mXnS mind-^U rnKne-cliu (Lith. mine mxne-siu, on the

pres, menii see below), s-^dgg-v xe/agij-aw,

yam (^xaZ-^w) s-xdg-v. Lith. smirdhu simrde-ti O.C SI. smriMq
sm'Me-ti ‘to stink’. In Slavonic, beside govljq goo&-ti ‘venerari,

vereri’ (: Lat. faverdj we see also govdjq, a later re-formate.

In Germanic we have the much discussed class of which

one is Gothic linhan ‘to have’ (the 3''^ Weak Conjugation). ^)

1) See Sievers, P -B. Beitr. vin 90 ff.
; Mahlow, Lang. Voo. A, E, 0,

pp. 12 f., 19 ft, and 148 f.; Kogel in P-B. B ix 504 ff.; Bremer, ibtd.

XI 46 ff.; Kluge, in Paul’s Orundriss i 379 f
;

Streitberg, derm Comp
auf -o«-, in the University Calendar of Freiburg in Switzerland, 1890,
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Its connexion with the Balt.-Slav to : e-class is shown by such

forms as O.IIG. doWin

.

Litli. tyleh, O.ll.G. lebem . O.C.SI.

-Upeti (Grr. aXicpyj-vai)
,

Goth, muna mundis : Lith. min^h

O.C.SI. mXn6-ti (Gr. /ttuv^-vai), Goth, vita vitdis : Lith. pa-vydHi

O.C.SI vidd-ti jo-structuro is seen in forms like O.Sax. smg.

hebbm Itbbiu pi hebbiad libbzad A.S. hcBbbe libbe, libhiu =
O.C.SI. -Upljq. Then we find -e- in such as 0 H.G. habe-m

habe-s etc., and -e- -1— )o- in Goth. 2®^ sing habdi-s S'"* sing.

2®d pi. -dt-p (I § 142 p. 126).

Besides these, wo find in Germanic other forms which an

impartial critic cannot but regard as forms of our Class II;

such, for example, are Goth. 1“‘ sing, haba 1“‘ pi habam

pi. liaband^ O.H G. habu A S hafu ’) It is true that the

"West-Germanic forms could easily be explained as due to the

analogy of other verbal forms; but the Gothic ones are

incomprehensible if so regarded Ifow in Balto-Slavonic and

Greek, forma of Class II are found associated with g-forms, as

Lith. menu minett as conti'asted with 0 C SI mXnjq mXnM,

O.C.SI. part. vtdomU beside oidmU from vtdSH, Gr. sd^sXo)

id-flijoa (§ 727) — compare Umbr neifhabas ‘ne adhibeant’

beside habe ‘habet’ habetu 'habeto’ Another explanation is

therefore possible, and to my mind more likely to be true.

It is possible that in Germanic as well, some of the verbs in

question had this form of the present stem, and that this

o-type was made the rule for all verbs in Gothic. In that

case
,

the relation of Goth, haba (0 H G, habit) and O.Sax.

pp. 15 f., 18 ff., and 32; Sierers, in Paul Braune and Sierers’ Beitr, xvi

257 ff
;

Bartholomae, Stud, idg Spi n 143 ff Hut, Idg. Porsoli i 204;

Streitberg, Znr Germ Sprachgesohickte, pp. 73 ff

1) The 2°^ and 3'^ sing O.H.G. Uebts hebit may be examples either

of o-flexion or of lo-flexion. It is quite certain that hebita and ge-hebit

are the latter.

2) OH.G. Jiabu A.S. hafu may be instead of (O.Sax.) hebbtu, us

O.H.G. hgu instead of l\qg(%)u following Itgis etc On the other hand, we
have no right at all to put Goth, haba on the same level as hga instead

of *ligja following ligts eto.
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hebbiu might be compared with O.C.Sl. indomu and mdtnvA^ or

with Lith. 3'** sing, smirda and smrdi. There is yet another

possibility 'With Streitberg, we may derive hab-and from

*-endi,^) and assume that Jiaba Jiabatn were formed on the

analogy of baira bairam . bairand. There is nothmg at all to

he said for Hirt’s conjecture that 1‘‘ smg haba comes from

with secondary personal ending

That pr. Germanic also knew the inflexion with -e- -1- -io-

seems to follow from O.H.G rerem T bellow, bleat, roar’, this

word is akin to Lith. re-ju, and points to pr. Germ. *rai-re-io

(§ 741). Compare further § 548 p. 105, on Goth, rei-ra

T tremble, quake’ 2“^ sing, rei-rdi-s, which is connected with

Skr. le-My-a-ti.

In this group falls also O.H.G. stem stOm T stand’, which

varies between a and e in all its persons. This must be

due to an original aeries in which some persons had only e

and others only a. a comes from pr. Germ. ?, but S, as the

A.S. and O.Pris. & shows, comes from pr. Germ. oj. The verb

is intimately connected with O.C.S1. stojti stoja-ti (for *stoji-ti),

in whose present stem stoji- (2°^ sing, stoji-si etc.) = Idg. st9-

-jf-, the % is as regular as in lad%-ji Lith. mo-j%-s and the

like (vol II p. 122 footnote 2); compare Skr. pass, sthi-ya-te

instead of *st}ia-ya-te (§ 707 p. 237, § 709). The *stoj6- of

the infinitive stem cannot be original, because this suffix -e-

T^ich we are now treating was added to the Boot (in its weak

grade), not to the present stem *stoji- is then doubtless a

contamination of *st-6- and *sto-jt- (similarly la-jq la-ja-ti ‘to

bark, give tongue’ as constrasted with orig. Lith. U-ju l6-ti,

and Gr x^ipijoca ijraliirioa as contrasted with jfa/pw, instead of

and ytyugijjiai). The two stems,

*st3-w- and are combined in the West Germanic present

scheme, which before levelling ran somethmg like stam stSs stet

stdmes stet stunt (see Bremer, as cited, p. 43), i. e. *st-e-mt

1) In view of vmd-s for *\^nto-s, Streitberg assumes that g becomes
a only in syllables not bearing tbe obief accent (p. 18).
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*sta-ii-zi etc stam stames slant run parallel to habem habSmSs

habent, and stes stet to hecis heiU (1“‘ sing, heffu).

The verb gam gem T go’ is the exact counterpart of stOm

stem in every respect. As to the origin of this verb many
different theories have been set forth. If our explanation of

stam stem is right, it is advisable to link gam gSm with Skr.

ja-ha-h ‘deserts, gives up’ pi. ja-hi-mas aor. d-ha-t, jl-hi-tS

‘goes, yields’, in which case we must assume the stems *g}t9-%p-

*§h9-^ and *gh-e-. The latter stem reappears m Gr.

yl-X-g-fifv, if this verb belongs to the same root (§ 594 p. 135).

In Latm, the whole present scheme has e-, and the

1“ sing., but this person only, has -to- in addition • videB for

2"'* sing, vtde-s etc. • Lith. pa-oydzm -vyde-tt Goth, vita

vttdt-p. Compare further rubed: O.C.Sl. rUMq rUdS-ti, and

valed: Lith galii galeti, and so forth, § 590 p. 132 Italic

likewise had at one time forms with -^o- (and without -S-) m
this group of verbs; this we see from Osc stait ‘stat’ stahlnt

‘stant’ Umbr. stahitu ‘stato’ These imply a stem *sta-B- ’),

which must be regarded as for *stai-B- and compared with

O.C.Sl stoja-h', that is, it is a contamination of and

*st-e-. Again, the c of Hcet beside ImquB may perhaps justify

our assuming an earlier *licw for Hicn-io (Skr. riega-te Gr.

Xiaaiofisy)

,

see p. 129 footnote. The o-present Umbr. -habas

‘habeas’ beside habe ‘habet’ has been spoken of already

(pages 239 f.).

What conclusion is to be drawn from a comparison of the

Greek and Balto-Slavonic with Germanic and Italic? It is

natural to suppose that the two former divide -lo- and -e-

amongst their forms more nearly ns the original language did;

an I that the latter came to have e-forms in their present on

account of their final confusion of Imperfect-Present with

Aorist-Present, and the"' loss of the augmented preterite as an

independent tense Lat mdS-s oide-tis may be called injunctive,

1) For the proof that Oso i must be orig. e, and not ong. i, I have

to thank my pupil G. Bronisoh.

Brug'mann, Elements IT. 16
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and compared immediately with Lith. mine mine-te Gri*.

(i)ixdvri-^ (e)ufh'->}-Tf, the imperative vide may be compared

immediately with tmne-k, which stood to mine just as dfi'-k

to Skr d-da-t\ and the only difference between O.H.&. habem

habes etc., or Lat. videt mdent^ and these Lithuanian and Greek

preterites is that they have the primary personal endings.

Compare too Lat. tagit beside tangit, and others of the kmd

(§ 583 p 125), compare too dat with preterite sense

(Veg. Aen. i 79, ix 266, xi 172) like -bat (§ 505 p 71 with

footnote 2) This state of things was partly due to the analogy

of g-verbs with non-syllabic root; these carried the e-suffix

right through the verb, for example, Lat. -ple5 for *pl-e-id

-pies (Skr prd-si d-prSi-t Gr. nhJ-To), Goth vata for *u-e-i6

(O.C.Sl. ve-jq, Skr vd-ti Gr dg-ai) If in these the present

and preterite both had originally e, the connexion of the two

would be very close when the preterite ceased to form a distinct

category, it would then be quite natural for g-verbs with

syllabic root to run the g right through the present, and,

given Lat. vtdSrem (cp 0 C Bl. vtddchU Lith pa~videszu Gr Dor

l&r/mS, § 813) and Lat vids-bam vtde-bO, to form a present

vided mdes etc on the analogy of -pled beside -plerem ple-

-bam -bo, or suppose we say, quite natural for existing

injunctive forms such as vides videUs to be treated as if they

were the same in character as -pUs -pletzs, and used for the

present, soon to bo followed up by video oidet etc. which filled

the gaps ill the system This levelling and filling up of the

gaps was completed in Latin by the beginning of the historical

period, but in (fermanic it never was completed at all. In

Germanic all monosyllabic e-stems, except two which crystallised,

were absorbed by the lo- conjugation (§ 592) ;
so the action of

this principle can be clearly scon only with forms which contain

-g- 4- -JO-, as Goth, vitdis vit&ip The reason why Gothic

chose to replace *vitum *vitaiam *vitaiand by vita vitam

mtand to complete the tense lay in the number of syllables in

these words

Thus O.Sax. libbiu Ubda is a verb like Goth, vadrkja
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vaurhta (§ 722) The reason why we find in parallel use

O.II.Gr. and Goth libdip etc. is simply that in these

languages there ence was a non-present stem but no

such e^-stem was ever connected with vadrlcjan

We need not be surprised that it was jo-stems that became

joined with e-stems in one verbal system. Both these suffixes

have at all periods heen used by preference in making forms

with intransitive meaning Observe how to is so used in the

Aiyan ^/^-pasaive (§ 710), and e m the Greek aorist passive

with 1
] (§ 589 p. 130).

Lastly, I must foreguard against a misconception. In

contrastmg iq as a present suffix with e in non-present

stems, I must not be understood to mean that all non-present

forms originally had -e-. We have in Greek ydxavqcti xavro-g

beside xaiot • iyarjV xatjffoqai, fiavovfcai fidfiijvu beside /.taivoficu

:

It-idvrjv fisfidvtjfiaf, so m Latin, v^di vTsu-s beside vided, habut

habitus beside habeS, in Germanic pret O.Sax. habda O.H.G.

liapta O.Icel. hafda partic Jiafdr beside O.Sax. hebhv O.H.G.

habSm etc. Hoiv this 8 managed to spread in non-present

stems (as xatjaofxai beside yavaro, beside /Lidfiqva.,

O.H.G. habeta beside hapta), is a question which need not

concern us here.

Remark In§ 583, page 125, we assumed an rl-aorist beside the

e-aonst, and explained -a- in Lat occupare on the same principle as -e-

in vtdere. It is particulaily easy to see resemblance between vii/ere and

arare. arS aras, arurem OCSl orjq ornclm = video tides, vidSrem-

0 C SI vizdq videcliii

§ 709. Aryan Type A. Skr. hdr-ya-ti, raj-ija-ti pde-

ya-te, sphO-ya-te, a-daya-manas

,

Avest. jaidye-iti O.Pers.

jadHyO-miy, Avest. yezimna-, Avest astaycl O.Pers. niy-astHya,

Skr. pdk-ya-h Avest.' spas-ye-tti, see § 706 pp. 233 f. Avest.

urmes-ye-tti ‘moves, proceeds’ {urv- for vr-, I § 157 p. 141),

parallel B-stem urms-ye-iti. Skr. ndh-ya~h ‘binds’ \/^nedh-

(part. naddhds). Skr. ndi-ya-H Avest. nas-y^-iti ‘disappears,

IB destroyed’ weJ-. Skr. pdd-ya~te ‘goes, falls’, Avest. pa3-
16*
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‘goes, gets '.omewhere’ I/" ped- Skr mdd-ya-ti ‘enjoys

itself, carouses’ beside 2’“' sing mdt-si Class I

Type B Skr. mr-iyd-ie Avest mfr‘-ye-Hi (it is nncertam

how e should read the 0 Pers 3”* sing, pret . whether as

amariyatO, = Idg ’'e-mp-ie-to or as amnyata — Idg. '‘e-mr-

-iie-to, see I § 289 p. 231), Ski-, dlr-yd-te, han-yd-fe, -gam-

-yd-U, -bhU-ya-te, dliu-yd-te, ci-ya-te, kst-yd-te kst-ya-te,

pt~ya-ti, Avest. ver‘z-y§-iU, Skr gfdh-ya-ti, ric-yd-te rlc-ya-te,

chid-yd-te, kup-ya-ti, Sds-ya-ti, sfo-ya-h, sthiv-ya-ti, dhd-ya-U,

d-ya-ti ‘binds’, sthi-ya-te, d-yd-ti ‘divides’ dd-ya-te^ see § 707

pp. 235 S.

Other, forms which have not the passive meaning. Skr jtr-

-ya-ti )ur-ya-ti ‘falls into decay’ beside jdr-a-h Class II A and

jur-d-U Class II B ddm-ya-U ‘tames, conquers’ for *d^-ie-h.

tdm-ya-ti ‘grows stupefied, faint’ for mt-ya-te ‘grows

less’. pd-ya-U ‘stinks’ fj-ya-ti ‘rushes on’ hfs-ya-ti ‘is

excited, or happy’. Avest peiydnti 'they fight’ pr Ar. *pj't-

-la-nti (I § 260 p. 212), Ski- drdh-ya-ti ‘tries to hurt’,

Avest part, drujtnt- ‘lying, deceiving’ 0 Pers, adUrufiya (read

aduruiyd) ‘hod’. Ski-. pra-dtkya-U ‘points to’, Avest. dis-ye-ih

‘shows, teaches’, Skr. i-yd-ti ‘whets', Avest s-y^-iti ‘cuts’, K i^o-

Passive Skr. hr-iyd-te Avest ker‘-!J?-te ‘is made’. Skr

str-iyd-te stir-ya-te ‘sternitur’, Avest stiya-mna- i. o struja-

-mna- Skr. sir-ya-ie ‘is broken to pieces’, 0 Pers asanyufd

‘was killed’, common ground-form 'Lf-ie- Skr. hhr-iyu-ta

Avest. bairyete ‘fertur’, the Avostic form being for *bhf-ie-

Skr yim-yd-te ‘is held or inclined’ Skr. sru-yd-tc ‘is heard’,

Avest. sm-ye-te ‘is hoard
,

heard of’ cp 0 C.Sl po-slu-jn,

type A Skr tn-yd-te ‘is led, brought’ Skr dp^-yd-te ‘is

seen’. Skr. ias-yd-te ‘is praised’, 0 Pers. P‘ pi. pah-yd-viahy

‘we are mentioned’, y/^kens-. Ski- yuj-yd-te ‘is yoked or

harnessed’, w-yi-te'h spoken’, V^ueg- bhid-yd-te ‘is split’

{bhtd-ya-te ‘splits, goes in two’) idh-yd-te ‘is kmdled’, I/" endk-

aj-yd-te ‘is anointed’ from -afij-. Avest. da-ye-te ‘is set,

placed’ ground-form -“d/ia-w-tfij, \/^dhe-, Skr dht-yd-te like

sthi-ya-te (§ 707 p. 237) with the determinative -i-.
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§ 710. As a general rule, passive forms in Sanskrit accent

-V0-, and non-passivo forms the root. But this difference in

accent had originally nothing to do with active or passive. It

depended upon the grade of the root, strong or weak as the

case might be. A few forms which are not passive still accent

the suffix, as s-yd-U mr-iyd-U, whicli is a relic of the former

state of things. The retraction of accent in dhd-ya-U (earlier

^dhd-ie-ti) dd-ya-te (instead of ^do-w-tai, § 707 p. 237) gfdh-

-ya-ti ric-ya-te etc
,
which seems proved for proethmc Aryan

by the evidence of Avest pesymitt, § 709 (I § 260 pp. 212 f.),

may be compared with the retraction m dM-ya-ti yir-a-ti

hl-iiva-ti gd-cha-U and the like (§ 516 p 82)

The reason why the Middle of this particular present class

became a Passive system m Aryan, is that the greater number

of the verbs in it were intransitive; so in Greek a passive

system grew out of an intransitive, I mean the passive aorist

111 ‘ijv, § 589 pp 129 f But not all the forms of the group

can be called passive. To mr-iyd-te ‘dies’, for instance, the

term cannot be applied
,

nor can it to all aorists in -
71-,

tgnvy ‘flowed’ for example

So constant a mark of the passive did an accentuated -yd-

bccoine, that the intransitive pdc-ya-te 7’ic-ya-te were turned

into passives by accenting them pac-yd-te nc-yd-t6, and the

language even tolerated sniai'-yd-te

,

despite its strong root

(cp. hdr-ya-ti).

In Sanskrit, as m the two Iranian languages, passive forms

occur with active personal endmgs, as well as middle; e. g.

Skr. epic dfk-ya-U ‘is seen’ (Holtzmann
,
Gramm, aus dem

MBh., 25 f.), Avest. sowar-ye-Ui ‘is eaten’. It is impossible to

understand the forms till we know their accentuation.

Remark It is sometimes said that the mtr oofave ddhyati ‘burns

up* as compared with the pass. dahydfB ‘is burnt', since both praotioally

mean the same thing, was the origin of the active forms with passive

meaning, djiyati and the like. This we could only venture to say if we

knew for certain that the word was accented driyati.
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§ 711. Armenian. Verbs in -m, which originally had

middle or passive meaning, xausim ‘loquor, erevim ‘I appear’.

This i-suffix was put to the same use as -yd- in Sanskrit, for

making the passive conjugation. Each active verb in -em

became middle or passive by the simple change of e to i.

This often resulted m i being added to stems which had

already some other present sign e. g. arni-m T am made,

I become’ from ar-ne-m T make’ The endmgs -amm and

-anem are used side by side, as in Greek -cuvw beside -avm,

thus mer-am-m T die’ (aor. mer-ay) like Gr. (.lapaivto T wear

away, destroy’

§ 712. Greek. Type A. (imVw, sgdco, Ati/oow, ptToj

T colour’, dbaaead'cu, ntaato, SitoiMu, nXtjOaw, ypw^o), see § 706

pp 233 f
,

chi'pco, Tsi(u, see § 707 p. 236 Att. tp&elpo^ Arcad.

Lesb. q>d-tep(a T destroy’, pr. Gr. *q)&ig-ji.w (akin to Skr.

k^dr-a-ti ‘flows, dissolves’), parallel B-stem, Dor. (pd-uipw. Ion.

diigto Lesb. dspgo) (avsppco?) T raise’ for parallel

B-stem Horn. Att. ai'pu). ne/pu) ‘I pierce’; cp. O.C.Sl porjetu

‘cuts to pieces’ (inf. prati) for type B. arskkw ‘I

arrange
,

equip for *aTfk-pw, Oxskkw ‘I dry’, xtflvw Lesb.

xTEvvw ‘I slay’, parallel m type B, Lesb xroivw. ‘caco’

for *xsS-i(i) (perf. xt/o6d). daiw ‘I kmdle’ for (perf.

Jt'diye) : op. Skr. pass, du-tja-te, type B. Of the same sort as

dOfUx) are doubtless xcciw xau) I burn’ and xka/io ykd(o T weep’;

see I § 131 pp. 118 f

Remark, niita xtta and the hke, found in the text of Homer and
Hesiod (Curtma, Verbi* 304 f), can be explained *

7thf-k<» (Jjith. pUu-ju)
and so forth. But there is practically no objection to regarding them, as
many scholars do, as corruptions for Aeoho forms of Class TI, nXeio, =

§ 713. Type B, ^raipu, ancdpiUj axtikkio, fiaivopcu, ^uivw,

dvlbt, riw, (/.dun, *ga^w 1 do, yipd^in, ki(}acu/iev, nKf>v^6xE<;,

xaaavM, TiTvto, diio , daiw ‘I divide’, see §§ 706 f. pp. 233 ff.

tp&algw, aipu, xxaivu), see § 712. ^dkkm ‘I throw’ for *^ak-fsa

gj-io, Qel-. xcuptii I kill’ probably for *xap.-j(o, compare
xaf.i6vztg the dead’ (then txavov got v from the present). Skr.
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&dm-ya-U ‘becomes still, is extingiiisht’ for (xa/vw

differently explained by Kretschmer, Kuhn’s Zeitschr. xxxi

428, 432, Pick, 43) nrupto *I make shy’, cp Lat. coh-

-ster-?2a-re, ovprn 'J drag’ cp aatpw ‘I sweep’ (with f?), a/vXia/

‘I tear to pieces, towse, worry’ cp Lith. skelH (*sLel-ju) 'I split’,

the V of this form needs explanation, di'w ‘I beseech, fly, fear’

doubtless for Skr dt-ya-ti ‘flies’, of type A, Lett.

dh-ju ‘I dance’ (inf. dl-t)-, the forms dlsTt duvai and such like

were associated with ’utf "tTcu , and this caused the formation

of (v-^itnnv dtffiai and others by analogy of the parts of

(f)pda<si» ‘I enclose’ for *(ppBu-i(i) Lat farc-io with at — f,

connected with frequ-ens /.icitJant ‘I press, knead’ ground-form

*mwq-lo \/^menq-, cp the forms, belonging to Class XXXII,

0 C SI inqcc(, (2“^ sing. mq6i-si) ‘I soften’ (inf mqci-ti) Lith.

mhilau ‘I knead’ mf minky-ti). a/d^m ‘1 limp’ ground-form

*sq^y-ld, akin to Skr kMnj-a-ti ‘limps’. viZm ‘I wash’ ground-

form *ni(i-id Skr. pass nij-ya-ts aritiw T prick, pierce’ for

*aTty-i,(»: 0 H.G sUcch{i)u ‘I stitch’ (§ 722). Xianofiut ‘I pray’

for XiT-ip-i-Kxi

,

cp
,

Class II B /vI^m ‘I scratch,

prick, stir uji’ for *xvid-iM, beside 0 Icel. hmf ‘1 knock against,

hurt with a knock' Class II A. opvaaw ‘I dig’ for *hpv/-[w‘.

Lith raick-iii ‘I wrinkle’, (A), ano-fivvno ‘I blow my nose’ for

Skr. pass, muc-yd-te ‘is set free’, Lith ttiaiik-iii ‘I

scratch slightly, touch softly’, type A
The theory that oZio ‘I swell’, for *nd-i^a, does not

belong to type A, is doubtful, in spite of au appeal to

Lith. ‘d'd-hu ‘I smell’
;

it is also uncertain to which section

belongs naaopai T see’, for *oq-to- (cp I § 319 p. 258). It is

risky to connect oaaoput with Goth, ah-ja ‘I believe, surmise’.

Forms with Idg -tyo-. id-iut ‘I sweat’ is usually connected

directly with Skr svtd-ya-ti O.HG. sivtzzu If that is so,

IS due to the analogy of denominatives m -t-td- and

tdtto (Aristoph.) IS a reformate like xoviio (§ 775) iad--/u> be-

side sa&io ‘esse’ for *ed-\-dhO, cp. § 694 p 223, § 765.

A form *(piw = Idg. *bhu-tid follows from (pT-rv ‘sprout, shoot,

scion’ qiT-Tv-^ ‘begetter’, which must have been derived from it
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as though the verbal stem were <fi- (§ 707 p. 235); a similar

origin must be supposed for Lat. ft-tu-m cup^-Ut-s and others

(§§ 715 ff.).

§ 714. The identity of ending in mpdita tacpuia {arpay-

‘slay’) and forms like rppdhn tippuBa (rpoccy' ‘enclose’) produced

orpaxTo) as a bye-form to acpaim, by analogy with (ppurxm

Vice versa, wo have ^gaLfo in late Greek instead of (iparTw

(ppax- ‘seethe, bluster, roar’) by analogy of such words as

(fpdtiti) {tpgad- ‘give to understand’), because almost all the forms

of verbs iii -r-, -3-, and -d- are alike except in the present

stem, ijipaa(n)u like Kppii.6(a)a., and so forth. See Mucke, Do

Consonarum in Greca lingua geminatione, i (1883) pp. 17 ff.

.

Ostlioff, Perfect 296 ff. and 322 f.

As regards the relation of fiuli'ofiai to iuavi,v fiFnui'Tjfiai

ftavijcofiat, or of x<dg<o to fxdgyjv /f/apf;ii')C /e/aprjmo.

sec § 708 pp 238 ff

§ 716. Italic In Latin, post-consonantal -jd became -id.

just as *me<1j,u-s became medvu-s (I § 135 p 122), thus mono/

for *morid(r) 'mfio. In Oscan, -tio- is seen in heriiad ‘velit’,

and other words.

Lat. tn-ciens for *-cn-ie- (as socm-s for *socij-io~s, vol. 1

loc. cit.) beside qu-eo — Skr. h-dyam% (§ 790). So also farcio

for ’’farcu-id beside frequ-ens

Why we liave now -i- and now -I-, as m cap-i-s farc~i-s,

no rule has so far been discovered to shoiv Often enough

the same verb has both quantities, as mori-mur and mori-mur^

80 that wc find in Latin both the peculiarities which wm saw

divided between Baltic and Slavonic (Lith. sm\rdi-me O.C SI.

smridi-mii) In Umbrian and Oscan all the recorded forms

have -7- — doubtless an accident. Umbr. her is hereitu heritu

beside heriest Volet’ cp Skr. hdr-ya-ti, dn-ovihimu ‘induimino’

(ihi == t) beside Lith. aviii ‘1 wear somethmg on my feet’

(1“‘ pi. avi-me).

As the present stems of which Lat. farcio is one were

inflected just like denominatives in -i-jo- (§ 777), it cannot be
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wondered at that the analogy of these denominatives caused

non-present forms with -T- to be coined, sucli as farcJ-tus

beside fartu-s from farcio\ cp. § 713 on Gr. ii-Uiau and

(pi-rv.

In the lists which follow below, t or % is added m brackets

to show tho quantity of the weak-grade vowel in the 2"'* singular

etc.; and it is stated whether t is ever found outside the

present stem

§ 716. Type A Lat ap-(D)erto op-(v)erio (r, aper-tii

aper-tu-s oper%-mentu-m) • Lith. iis-veriu , see § 70(1 p. 233

fer-io (t, feriT feri-turu-s) Lith. har-iit, ‘I scold’ 0 C 81. hor-jq

‘I fight’ and probably O.Icel her T strike’ (inf her)a) fiom the

ground-form *hhf-id, type B. Ital. her-to- her-ijo- her-%- in

Umbr. hens hertest hereitu Osc. heriiad, see § 706 p. 233,

§ 715. Lat spec-id (i, spec-tu-s) Skr pds-ya-ti^ see § 706

p. 234 Unibr. an-ouhimu ‘mduimmo’ Lith ao-ih ‘J wear

something on ray feet (1*‘ pi dv-i-me luf aie-fi) and Lett. d«-;w

‘I put something on my feet’ (1®‘ pi dn-ja-m inf dtt-f) 0 C SI

(6b-)u-j({^ same meaning (1®‘ pi -u-je-mu mf -u-ti) Lat. pao-iB

(/, pavi-vi pam-tus) Lith. pidu-ju T cut, mow, slay’ {pnu-t\-s

‘slice, harvest’) haur-to (i, haus-tu-s hanrl-tu-s). jac-io (i,

jac-tu-s) croc-id (I. subst crocl-tw-s), see § 706 p. 234.

To the same group must belong Lat. noil nolite, from a

lost verb *velid, cp 0 C SI veljq oele-h 'to command’, 0 H G.

1“‘ sing, wdlu ‘I wish' Goth viljan viljands, see § 505 p 69.

sto (Idg. *sta-io) came under the influence of presents like

in-trS for *-tr-(l-io, hence stas etc See § 584 Rem. p. 126

A similar explanation may be given of fot fatur^ see § 495

p. 56 and § 706 p. 234

§ 717. Type B Lat mor-ior {i or T, mor-tuo-s mori-

-tfii'M-s), Avest mer‘~y?-iti, see § 707 p 235 or-ior {i or »,

or-tu-s ori-turus), ground-form akin to Skr. p-no-mi § 639

p. 177. par-id (i, peperT par-tu-s pan-turu-s, parlret) for

*pf-id (I § 306 p. 242), re-perid ‘I bring to light again, find’
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(?, -pertu-s) Litli. per-tii (1®‘ pi per-i-me) type A. fid fl-s fiere

fieri cp Gr. (pT-w § 713 p. 247)' O.Ir. b-iu etc,

Idg. *bhu-iio, see § 707 p. 235; f-W f-iunt (instead of *f-is

*f-iunt) took i from fts etc., a peculiarity winch is explained

by the uniqnc character of this verb — it is the only one in

which the suffix -lo carried the chief accent; Osc. fiiet ‘fiunt’

with the ending -cnt instead of -ont (p. 231 footnote), stif-fio

(f, -flrVl -fi-tu-s) ground-form *-dhu-iio cp. Skr. dhu-yd-te etc
,

see § 707 p. 236. m-ciens for cp. Gr. ey-nvo) 'I am
pregnant’ and Lat gu-eo (§ 715 p. 248), probably -dens, -xvio

= (pr It'al *yit-ti5) • fpva Lesb tpvuu dims, from \d^fdei-

‘-clinare’ (Leo ileyer, Bezz Boitr. v 182 f), probably for

’^di-ie- cp. Skr. pass kl-ija-U grad-ior (i, gressu-s; ag-

gredior with * or Z) Skr gfdh-ya-U, see § 707 p. 236. lac-to

(i, -lectu-s) for *^k-, beside 0 11 G locthdn ‘to entice’ (Osthoff,

M. V. V p. Ill), farc-id (Z, farlu-s farcl-tu-s) ciip-to (t,

cuperet cuplret cupT-oi citpZ-ttt-s) • Skr. kup-ya-U etc., see

§ 707 p. 236. fug-io (t, /%Z fugi-furu-s). Gr. mgiviiotti;,

see § 707 p. 236 tn-qmd in-quiunt (i) for ’^sq-iid, cp. ?h-

-gu-a-m (Class X § 583 p. 124) Gr. ivi-an-t ‘said’, \^seg-.

sud {su-tu-s) and spud {spu-tu-s) probably for *sm-(i)o

*spu-(i)o as neo for ''ne-(t)o Gr rauavco nriw etc., sec § 707

p. 236.

§ 718 It 18 often doubtful to which type, (A) or (B),

a word belongs, om-to (i, venl in-ventu-s), beside Skr. -gatn-

-yd-te etc., see § 707 p. 235. cap-id (i, cepT cap-tu-s) : Goth.

haf-ja 0 II.G heff(i)u '1 lift up’, sap-td (i
,
sap-ui sapl-vi)

0 H.G. tnt-seff(i)u ‘I mark', ap-td coepid (i, aptu-s)
;
cp, § 600

p. 144 on Skr. dp-no-mi. sal-id (Z, saJ-ul salit): Gr, aXXoput

‘I leap’ for dX-40-. fod-iO (i, fossu-s, fodi-n).

§ 719. Keltic. It IS difficult to linderstand the Keltic

infiexions, because the Third Conjugation in Irish has absorbed
all Benominatives in -id -e-vo and -t-vd, and all Causals in

-ejfi. General remarks on the lo-conjugations m § 702
pp. 229 f.
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All account of the confusion m Irish between the Tirst

and Third Conjugations is given in § 520 p. 84.

Type A O.Ir. -leciu T leave, let’ for *leik^-io (I § 436

Rem. p 325) . Skr. ric-ya-te etc
,
type B, sec § 707 p. 236.

mid%ur T give judgement or opinion’, beside Or. fitJo/ucu

‘I meditate upon’, -c^u T see’ for *ces-zd

-tan -to 'T am’ for *sta-io. Avost. O-sta-yH etc., see § 706

p. 234. Tor the inflexion of this present stem sec § 584 Rem.

p. 126

Type B. 0 Ir. do mmniur ‘1 think, believe’ for *man-io-

Idg Gr. ^at'vo.uat etc, see § 707 p. 235. -qainedar

‘is born’ from §eH-‘ cp Gr ysu'o/zat, type A Mu ‘I am*

for *bhu-iid Lat. fio etc., see § 707 p. 235; the stem *hhu~T-

must he coutained m Mid.Cymi* imper. sing hit 3"* pi. hnt

(but Mod.Cymr. hydd- for *hi)-\ while -iie- -iip- is the suffix

in Ir. 3”* sing, hid hlth bid 3''* pi. but bit and 1“‘ pi. -ham
3'"* pi. -hat -gniu ‘I make ‘for *§n-iiS ‘gignere’, goes

like biu.

Belonging to either {A) or {B): Mid.Ir. airim 'I plough’:

Goth, ar-ja Lith ar-ik

§ 720. Germanic On the *o-8uffix here, see § 702

p. 230. There was a confusion between some persons of the

present in this class and those of Denominatives in -e-iS or

-i-io, and Causals in -ei5. This caused a general commingling

of the forms, reaching to non-present stems; the course of

which it is very difficult to trace

Verncr’s Law (I § 529 pp 384 ff ) proves that some verbs

were accented on the root m proethnic Germanic: Goth haf-ja

O.H.G heff(i)u Goth, sdeap-ja (pret skop), beside O.I1.G. int-

-seff(i)u See § 705 p. 233 In skap-ja the accent seems to

have been shifted, *as m Skr. ff-ya-ti etc. (§ 710 p. 245);

for Gr. d-axyd-tjg ‘scatheless’, which must be connected with

skap-ja (pret. skop), points to a skath-. That Germanic

inherited forms with an accented suffix, type B (cp. mr-iyd-te

tud-yd-te) seems to follow from O.Sax. thigyian A.S. dic^ean
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‘to receive
,

assume’ from 1/ teq- (Litli. teh-ti ‘to reach’) and

A.S. fric^ean ‘to experience’ from [/'preTc- (Lat. precttfl).

On present steins with -lo- as bye-forms of the e-present,

such as O.Sax hebbiu beside O.II.O habe-m (Goth, haba

habdi-s), see § 708 pp 238 ff.

§ 721. Type A. 0 II G wirk(i)u ‘I work’ (pret. worhtii

worahta). Gr epdeo, see § 700 p 234, parallel 5-stems

0 II G. wuri(i)u Goth vnwlcja O.JI G liggh(i)ii ‘I he’

(pret. lag)^ O.Icel Itgg (mf hggjd) from \/'legh-‘, Goth liga

instead of "Hgja follows hgis etc
,

as m later O.H.G we get

Itgu instead of li‘/g(i)u following hgts etc (§ 702 p. 230).

O.H.G S12ZU ‘I sit’ (pret. sog), O.Icel sit (mf sitja): compare

probably mi^w 'I press’ (lit. I sit upon’) for (cp. Skr.

pass, pldyaie for *pi-2d-ie-), perhaps also tCofiai (see § 563

p. Ill); Goth, stta like hga Goth, ga-hvatja ‘I incite’

(part, hvassa ‘whetted, sharp’) 0 II G. wezzu ‘I whet, sharpen’

(pret. wazta), beside Skr. cud- (pres. cMa-ti) ‘to inflame,

incite’. Goth hlah-ja ‘I laugh’ (prep hloh). Goth, sata

OHG sail ‘I sow’, pr Germ *se-iO Lith sS-ju, see § 700

p 234. 0 H G. Mu ‘I suckle’ ground-form *dhe-w beside

Goth, da-ddja (5), see § 707 p. 237

§ 722. Type B. 0 Icel. her ‘I sti-ike’ (mf berja, pret

barSa) pr. Germ. *bar-ip ground-form *bhf-i6 Lith. bar-iU, see

§ 716 p 249 Goth, hul-ja (pret, htiltda) O.H.G hull(i)u

(pret. hulta) ‘I cover, hide’ ground-form beside O.H.G

htlu ‘I conceal’. O.Icel symja ‘to swim’ beside svima, pret.

svam, pr. Germ *s(u)um-itt-. A.S. bed ‘I am’ ground-form

*bh(u)-iid, 2“** and 3'''* sing bts btd 3''* pi. bead (part, bednde),

OHG 2““* sing bis bist (for its P* sing, we have bun
,

see

§ 507 pp 73 f.) Lat. flo etc., see § 707 p 235. 0 Icel dy

‘I shake’ (mf dy-ja
,

pret du-da) Skr. ‘ dhu-yd-te etc
,

see

§ 707 p 236. O.Icel. ly ‘1 destroy, shatter, crush’ (mf. ly-ja,

pret. lU-da) Gr. avm (cp. § 527 Hem. 2 pp. 90 f.). Goth, vadrk-ja

(pret. vaihhta) O.IIG. wurk(i)u (pret worhta) ‘I work’ beside

OHG ivirk(i)u^ type A Avest ver‘s-ye-ih etc., see § 707 p. 236,
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§ 721 Goth. pa4rseip mih ‘I thirat’, lit. ‘it thirsts me’ (pret.

patirsida) • Skr tfb-ya-ti 'thirsts’ 0 H.G giirt-(i)u ‘I gird’

(pret. gurta), be.side Goth, gairda Class II A. O.H.G.

wurg(i)u ‘I throttle’ (pret wurcta). Lett ivir/chu 'I jerk’

(inf wir/t). parallel we have Lett, wer/chu (we’r/chu and

werfchu) ‘I turn, twist’ Lith. oers-iu ‘I tie’, type A Goth, pugk-ja

‘I think’ (pret. piih-ta), parallel pag1c-)a, which may answer to

Lat tongeo, see § 804 Goth, hug-ja ‘I buy’ (pret. batihta).

Goth, bid; a O.H.G 'I bog, pray’, ground-form *bhtdh-io

}/^bheidh-, whoso pret. is hap bat following words like sat

(I § 67 Rem. 3 p 57) , Goth m-bida O.H G bitu a re-formate

like hgu, see § 702 p 230 0 II G. tnt-rihhd ‘revelat’, later

-rihlnt (part, tiit-rigan) O.H G. sticch(i)n 'I embroider,

stitch’ (part, ki-sticht) Gr onto), see § 713 p 247.

O.H G swizzu ‘I sweat’ (pret. swizta)’ Skr. svid-ya-ti ‘sweats’:

the suffix -lio- 18 perhaps soon m Gr (§ 713 p. 247).

Goth skap-ja ‘I hurt’ (pret skbp)^ cp Gr. a-dAgdyc ‘unscathed’,

§ 720 p 251. OHG ita-rncMi)u ‘rumino’: Lith. rAg-iu

‘1 gulp, belch’ O.H G. scM«0)« ‘1 shake, shatter’ (pret scutta)'

cp. Lat guat-id -cnttd

Goth. sm-)a ‘I sow’ Gr. yaaairo etc
,

O.Icel. spy *1 spew’

(pret sp;o and siMda) Gr. nrtio etc See § 707 p 236.

Goth, da-ddja ‘I give suck’ Skr dhn-yu-ti etc., see § 707

p. 237

§ 723. We arc often in doubt whether forms belong to

(.4) or (B) Goth. huf-)a OHG heff('i)u ‘I lift up’ (pret. ho/,

huob) Lat cap-io 0 H.G. mt-seff(i)ii ‘I mark’ (pret. -sitab)

:

Lat. sap-id. Goth, ar-ja 0.11 G. er-in ‘I plough’ (pret. 0 H.G.

iar ler) Mid.Ir. aii im Lith ar-iii 0 C SI. or-jq ‘I plough’.

O.H.G swe)-w ‘I swear’ (pret siciwr)

In quite a large number of the above named verbs viith

weak preterites it is doubtful whether the original ending of the

present ought not rather to be assumed as -ho (Class XXXll).

Thus, for example, Goth hid/a may be derived from *ky,-iio,

with the same weak root-syllable as is found m Skr. turdya-ti

and elsewhere (§ 790).
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§ 724. Balto-Slavonic. Wc first deal with forms of

which the type is seen in Lith. les-iil Hg-ia-me O.C.Sl. bor-)a

bor-je-mu Next, the type Lith srrArd-hi( smird-i-me O.C.Sl.

smnMcb smrid-i-mTi (see § 702 pp. 230 f.). These are combined

with a different formation in the infinitive stem, for which

reason we add the infinitive m each case

§ 726 1. Forms with -/o- -le- running right

though.

Type A. Lith tig-oenu T close, shut’ {-ver-tt). Lat. op-

-(»)mo, see § 706 p 233. ger-iti 'I drink’ (ger-ti). kdit

T lift, raise’ (Ml-ti). Mil (*M-iii) T grow green’

{Mrti). O.C SI, mel-)n T grmd’ for ^mel-ti). stel-jq

T sti’etch out, spread’ (stUa-ti). stm-iq T sigh' (stem-ti): Gr.

(Trf/w.), see § 706 p 233. Dem-iil T vomit’ (vSm-ti)

Lith pldu-ju ‘I wash, lave, rinse’ {pldu-ti), O.C SI. plu-ja

1 swim, sail on board ship’ {plu-h, parallel jdovq plu-h), ground-

form ^pleu‘iS Lett du-jn (dti-t) 0 C 81. (ob-)u-jq {-u-ti) ‘put

on covermg to the feet’ (Lith. mink instead of older *mi-pi),

ground-form *e^-io, cp. Lith intrans ae-tii av-e-h § 727.

Lith szdu-ja ‘I shoot’ {szdii-ti), OC.Sl su-jq ‘I throw, sling’

{sov-a-U), ground-form

Lett. ISi-ju (li-t) Lith. U-ju {le-ti) ‘I pour’ for *lei-io^ compare

perhaps with O.C SI li-jq ‘I pour. Lett. sUt-ju {sli-t) Lith

szle-jit {szlS-ti) ‘I lean against, support’, cp. Lith. szlei-v%-s szlei-

-va-s ‘bandy-legged’, y^Tdei-. Lett, smh-jn ‘I laugh’ (smf-t),

Lith U-ju szle-jit, possibly for the regular

*szlei-ju by analogy of U-U l^tu etc
,

cp. I § 68 Rem. 2

p. 61.') O.C.Sl. li-jq may be placed under Type B (§ 726)

along with Lith. ly-jii T ram’ pa-szly-jii ‘stumble’. Parallel are

Kjq and Idjq, also smdjq ‘I laugh’ zSjq ‘hio’. These latter

forms, analysed as Uj-q smdj-q zej-q^ belong with s&c-q ‘I hew,

cut’ to Class II A (cp Gr. nySofiai etc § 514 p. 81), and

1) Unsatisfactory as this hypothesis seems, I think it better than
the one set forth by Hirt in Tdg. Forsoh l 33 ff
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we must connect with them the Lettic preterites U}-u smSj-u

slSj-u.^).

Litli. vercziil ‘I turn’ (vefs-tt). vetk-vU ‘I cry’ (verk-ti)

sselp-iii ‘I help, support’ (szeXp-ti). sreh-iii 1 sip, lap’ srep-tt,

also sreb-tic (by levelling with srebtaii srepti) and srob-ik

(srop-ti). O.C.Sl. crepljq ‘I make, create’ for ’^kerp-jq (erdpa-ti).

pU£q ‘I crawl’ for *pelz-jq, (pliza-ti)

Lith blend-Mi-s ‘I grow dark’, said of the sun (pret.

blendgiau-s)

Litli. Iduk-iu ‘1 wait for, expect’ (Imik-ti) Gr Xtvaaw, see

§ 706 p. 234 rauk-iti ‘I wrmkle’ rauk-ti \^renq-, cp. Gr.

oQvaam [B) § 713 p 247. tnaul-iii ‘I rub smooth’ (mauk-ti)

y/^meuq-, cp. Skr muc-ijd-te etc., see § 713 p. 247 pram-iii

‘I wash my face’ (praus-h)^ cp. Skr vi-prtiki/a-U ‘spurts out,

trickles’.

Lith le^-iu (Icsz-ti) O.C SI. {liza-ti) ‘1 lick’, ground-

form *lei§h-id, op. Skr par. hJi-pa-tS, (B) Lith j)esz-tu (pesz-ti)

O.C.Sl. piSq {ptsa-U pisa-ti) ‘I Avrite’, ground-form '^pe/c-id,

cp Skr pii-yd-tS ‘is made ready, fitted up’, (5). Lith £ed-im

‘I form, shape’ (^esh), 0 C.Sl zizdq ‘I form, build’ {ztdu-ti)

Lett, dedfu ‘1 burn’ trans. for *deg-m {deg-t) Skr. dah-ya-ti,

pass. dah-gd-tS, \/~'dhegh- O C SI. cesq ‘I strip ofF, comb’

(desa-U), x/^qes-.

Lith res-m ‘1 cut , tear’ {resz-ti) , O.C 81. rdeq 'I cut’

{rdza-ti) Lith. jeg-tu ‘I have power, I can’ {jck-tt), beside

Gr. rllit]. Lith. ‘d'd-mi ‘I smell’ {d'sti)^ cp Gr. o'Cw § 713

p. 247. O.C.Sl. placq 'I cry, lament’ {plaka-U) Gr. nltjadw,

see § 706 p. 234 Lith krok-iu krog-iil ‘I give the death

rattle, grunt’ (krok-ti). Gr. /ou>^<o etc., see § 706 p. 234.

Lith. spe-ju 'I have leisure or space’ (spe-ti), O.C SI. sp6-jq

‘I succeed’ {spe-ti): Skr. spha-ya-tr, see § 706 p 234 Lith.

se-ju {sc-ti) 0 C SI se-jq {se-fi) ‘1 sow’ Goth, sma, see § 706

p. 234 Lett, de-jii ‘I lay eggs’ {de-t), 0 C SI de-jq ‘I lay.

1) Zubaty’s derivation of ze^q trom *zia-iq (Lith. itd-ju) is wild in

the extreme (Archiv slav. Phil xui 623J
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set, place' Skr 3''* sing mid a-dha-ya-ta ‘ho placed

for himself’ Lith st6-)&-s ‘I place myself, take my stand’

(sfo'-t*-s), 0 C.Sl sta-yq ‘I place myself’ (inf sta-Ja-ti)

.

Avest.

O-sta-ya etc
,
see § 706 p 234

Lith sptdu-ju {spidu-U) O.C.Sl plju-jq {pljXm-ti) 1 vomit’,

cp. Gr. nTv<tt etc., (5); sec § 707 p. 236. 0 C.Sl. su-jq ‘I chew’,

a bye-form of Class TI 5, § 334 p. 95.

§ 726. Type B. Lith dtr-iu ‘1 flay’ (dir-ti) Skr. dir-

-ychte, see § 707 p. 235 sptr-iii 'I kick’ (spir-ti): Gr. analgu,

see ihd sktr-iU ‘I part, cut’ (sHi-tt) sqer- gir-iU ‘I praise’

beside gh'-as ‘good’. Lith har-iU ‘I scold’ beside har-ii

(6dr-<j), 0 C SI bor-jq I tight’ (brati for ’^bor-tt), ground-form

'’bhf-j/P: 0 Icel bet 'I strike’ (mf berja) for pr. Germ. *bar-io.i

which probably comes from a form *bhf-i,o
;
on the other hand,

we have Lat fer-ts following type A (§ 716 p 249) Lith. skdii

(^sktlriU) 'I strike fire, kindle’ {skM-ti). Or. (i/ia'Um, see § 707

p. 235. Lith. kalk ‘I strike, forge’ beside kai-k (kdl-ti).,

0 C.Sl. kol-jq '1 slaughter’ (klati for *kol-tl\ ground-form *ql-to.

O.C SI zin-)q 'I cut off, reap’ {sq-ti): Skr han-yd-te, see

§ 707 p 235.

O.C SI. ry-jq ‘I grub up, dig’ (ry-U) beside ruv-q ‘I tear

out’. Class 11 B, 0 ll.G mi-ti ‘land made fruitful by digging’,

Lith. rdu-jit ‘1 pull out of the earth, pull up’ {tdu-ti), {A).

Lith. ly-]k 1 ram’ (ly-ti) AMth uhicli O.C.Sl. h-jq is perhaps

connected; parallel Lith. le-yu, (A), § 725 p 254. Lith. gy-jk

‘I get well, revive' (gy-ti).

Lith. rkg-iu ‘1 gulp, belch’ (rdk-ti). O.H.G. ita-t uch{i)u

‘rumino’. grkd-mi T stamp’ [gt'ks-tt). O.C.Sl. skSq 'I dry’ for

*such-iq (sucha-U) : Skr. iks-ya-ti, see § 707 p. 236. lUzq ‘I he’

iox *lug-^a (lUga-ti). pisa 1 strike, rub’ (ptc/ia-ti): Shr. pi§-yd-tS

‘is broken or crushed to bits’.

Lett, schu-ju for *siu-iu (pret. schuw-u mf. scM-t), O.C.Sl.

sijq for *siy-iq (si-ti) 1 sou’* Gr. youjaum etc., see § 707

p. 236.
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§ 727 (2) Forms with -io- . There is no evidence

that -10- was originally dissyllabic. This cannot be inferred

from the Lithuanian av-th srav-iU (1“ pi. d,v-i-me srS,v-i-me) as

contrasted with jMu-ju (1“‘ pi. pldu-ja-me) ; these may have

been influenced by persons with the stem av-t- srav-i- The

weak grade is regularly -t- in Lithuanian (compare future with

-S-1-, § 761) and in Slavonic regularly -t-. It appears also in

the 3'’’* plural and the participle, Lith smtrdmt- O.C.Sl. smrid^-,

while here the original form was most likely -to-, on O.C.Sl.

smrXd-qt- for -int-, see § 637 Rem. p. 176

Idg *bhu-iio- *hhu-l- from y/^lhey,- ‘become, be’ (§ 707

p. 235) has many descendants in Balto-Slavonic. Litli. 3''* sing.

ht-tt bl-t ‘erat’ (erant)’, which is irregular m having a primary

personal endmg; plural 1“ pers. siiktum-bime 2“*^ -hte dual

-biva 2'^^-btta, old mjunctives, first used with preterite

meaning, now m clauses expressing a wish.’) With the

pr. Lith. present *bt)it is closely parallel the Lettic preterite

biju eram’ btji hja pi. bijdm btjdt, which is related to Lat.

ftam (instead of as Lith. buoaH to Lat. fuam Along

with these goes the Slavonic conditional (impossible condition),

originally a preterite injunctive fonnation, made up with hi-mi

hi bt bi-mU,-) the sing has got a primary personal ending,

like Lith 3'^ sing hitt For the 2”"’ pi. they used biste, a

form of the s-aorist; to fill up gaps, the pi hchomu and

3'^ pi btse were coined by analogy (cp O.C SI. berhomu from

be § 387 p 128, and Lat fitum Gr. (pTrv). For 3"* pi was

used ba (beside iisf), also injunctive in origin, Class 11 B
(§ 523 p 87).

Remark The view of these forms set forth by Wiedemann, Lit

Prut 136 ff, 18 untenable OCSl bi-mu cannot be separated from Lith

-bt-me, and to regard this Lith form as an optative with orig -i- is

1) The 2"^ sing -bei admits ot several explanations It probably

IS akin to O C SI 2“‘i and 3'^ sing, be Gr. ipui)-; iipliti (§ 587 pp 127 ff

)

2) In the same way were used the aorist forms hychu by by

bychoma eto

BriigDinuu, Elf^niGnts I\
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opposed to phonetic law as completely as the assumption that Lith du'siniCe)

‘dabimus’ is optative of the s- aorist (op § 761)

With the remaining Balto-Slavonic verbs of tins class we

find regularly an infinitive stem in -e, as Lith. smtrde-h

0 C.81. smflde-ti beside smirdzm smriMa (cp O.C.Sl. bS bSchit

bSachU beside bi-mii, like smridi smndechii smruliachu beside

smndt-mU). Tins, as wc saw in § 708 pp 238 ff
,
has a parallel

in Greek, for instance, /latvoiiai: hidvrji' i.iej.iavr)ui<^ /.lez-tiinj/tai

fiavijaoneu = O.C SI mmjq mine mlndvii mln6chU (Litli. mine

mmesiu) In Italic and Germanic, there are only some parallel

m-presents, as Lat. noil OIIG wtllu Goth, viljan' O.C 81.

velj(i, 0 Sax. pi libbiad partic. iiZihiawd/ : 0 C SI -llplju Here

we usually find presents in c, as Lat valeo. Lith. gain,

O.ILG. lebm . 0 C 81 -Itpl/q

Lith tglii (i p. ti/U-U 'to be still’ (long 7-80und not

original) : 0 1I.G. dole-m ‘I suffer, endure’, \/^ tel- ‘carry, bear’

O.C.S1 mlnjq m%n&-U ‘to think’ Skr mdn-ya-te, Gr. /.mlvoimi^

O.Ir do inummr Goth mma ‘I bethink me, think of, wish’

2“'* sing mundts
,

see § 707 p. 235 Lith gmUiii (firdd-fi

‘I apprehend, hear’. Gr see § 707 p. 236 0 C.Sl. drl£q

drtza-ti 'contain, possess’ Skr. dfh-ya-h ‘makes fast’ O.C.Sl.

-Upljq -Upd-ti ‘to chug to’* Skr. pass, lip-ya-te ‘is smeared or

anointed’, 0 Sax. libbiu O.U.G. lebe-m ‘I live’ (the O.Icel Ufa

‘to be over, remain, live’ helps to make clear how one meaning

came out of the other) Lith. pa-vjjdziu -oydeti ‘invidore’

0 C SI. vddq i ide-ti ‘to see’ Skr. oid-yd-te ‘is known,

recognised, found’, Lat video, Goth oita ‘to look at a thing,

observe’ 2“'* sing, mtdi-s. 0 C.Sl buzda bvdd-ti ‘to wake,

watch’ Skr. bddh-ya-te ‘awakes, perceivbs’ pass, budh-yd-te.

0 C.Sl ruMq riidd-ti ‘to blush’ : Lat. rtibeo. O.C.Sl. ktjpljq

kypi-ti ‘to boil, seethe’ Skr kup-ya-ti, Lat. cupio, see § 707

p 236. O.C SI. stojq stoja-ti ‘to stand*: Skr. pass, sthl-yu-te

instead of 'sthii-ya-te, O.II G 2“** sing, stes for *sta-%i-zi, sec

§ 706 p. 234, § 708 p 240

O.C.Sl. govljq yovd-ti ‘venerari, veren’, pres, also govdjq:
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Lat faveo. Lith gaUi (i e f/al-m) gale-ti ‘to be able’: Lat.

mied (otherwise Bezzenberger, in his Beitr xvi 256).

O.C.Sl. veljq vele-ti 'to command’. Lat. ndU, O.H.G. iriUu

‘I wish’ Goth, mljan 'to wish’, see § 505 p. 69, § 716 p. 249.

Lith. amii ave-ti 'to be shod’: Umbr an-ovihtmu see

§ 716 p. 249

Lastly it should be mentioned that m Balto-Slavonic the

non-present e-forms are found along with other than io-present

stems' e. g. Lith. menii mineti ‘to think of, gSlbti gSlbdU ‘to

help’, gedii gecltii ‘to lament, mourn’, bundii budeU ‘to watch’,

serfmi sedeti 'to sit, O.C.Sl. part. pres, gorqt- beside gorqt-

‘buming’ from inf. gor6h^ partic. vidomu ‘bgiofcsvoi/ beside

vidtmu from inf videti. The same thing is seen in Greek, as

idiXdt) . i&ei.iiaut, vt/xw : etc. (Curt. Verb. I® 384 ff.),

and doubtless in Germanic, as Goth, haba habam haband may

well belong to Class II (§ 708 pp. 239 f.).

Class XXVII.

Reduplicated Root + -?o- -no- forming the

Present Stem.

§ 728 {A). Pr. Idg. There was a iO-Class with complete

reduplication, closely connected with Classes VII and VIII. As

regards the type of the reduplicatmg syllable see §§ 465—467,

470, and 474. Compare, for mstance, Skr. de-dii-yd-te beside

de-dis-fe, var^v^-yd-te beside vdn-vart-ti. Probably the mode

of conjugation with -lo- was occasioned by that of Class VII;

cp § 703 pp. 231 f.

Skr. vE-nj-yd-te ‘makes for, rushes agamst anything’ and

Gr. fjirTw Horn Sttaaui ‘I rush towards’ for apparently

from ua^lg- {§ 465 p 12)

§ 720 . Aryan. Only a few examples in Vedic, but later

this type of Intensive spread very widely car-ciir-yd-te from

car- ‘to move’, nan-nam-yd-te from nnm- ‘to bow, incline’.

17*
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ne-ni-yd-tS from ni- 'to load’, fo-hku-yd-te from shu- to cover’.

mar-nifj-ya-tZ marT-nifj-ya-te from mar)- ‘to sweep off, wipe

away’. Jcam-krad-yd-tc from krand- ‘to roar’. ve-vis-ya-tS

from ®»s- ‘to be active’ no-nud-ya-te from nud- ‘to knock

away’ cd-kai-yn-te from kds- ‘to appear’. In Avestic there

seems to be only one example, rd-rts-yn-tti 'hurts, wounds’,

cp. Skr. ri§-ya-ti ‘injures’.

§ 730. Greek. flvTO) for see § 728 p. 2011.

yuy-yaipo} (for *-yug-) 0)) ‘I swarm’; ftay-fia/gio ‘I shimmer,

glitter’. With nog-cpigo) 'I well up
,

heave
,

change colour'

ftoo-gvgw ‘I roar, murmur’ cp. jtiBgto § 713 p 247. nau-rpaim

{\/~‘bha-) shows a nasal suffix like r/nii'ii> for parallel

Horn, vnyyavnataa. On vui-(pdGG«t
^
nnt-ndXho^ not-ffvaafo and

the like, see § 465 Rem p. 12.

§ 731. Italic. Lat tm-tinmo (?) beside iiunid. gm-i/rio

(f) beside garrid (cp. § 466 p. 13)

Of Keltic forms may be placed hero the isolated Mid Ir

der-drethur ‘sounds, cries out’ with the s-proterite derdresfar

(§ 465 p. 12)

§ 732. Slavonic. O.C.Sl glagolja ‘J speak’ for *go\-

gol-)q, 2"** smg. -je-ii etc. (glagola-h) ,
with the same redupli-

cation as glagolu ‘word’ mru-mm-jn ‘I gnaw’, 2“'* sing -je-si

etc. (mru-mura-ti).

§ 733 (B) It 13 rare in the idg. languages to find the

*o-suffix with presents reduplicated in any other way, and in no

language has this class become a largo one. All the examples

appear to be new formations Skr. pass, dad-yd-te ‘datur’ (beside

di-yd-tc) by analogy of dada-mi dud-nids, cp. partic. dut-to-s,

§ 541 p. 102 Skr pass mnd-ya-te ‘is scolded or blamed’, if

nindii-ti is to be analysed ‘'ni-nd-e-ti\ see § 550 p. 106.

Avest yaeb-ye-iti ‘soothes, boils’, which looks like a conta-

mination of Skr. yesa-tt i e (§ 562 p. 110) aud

yds-ya-ti. Gr. Att. ()fiJi'rro,«at Horn. dsidiaao(.iat i e. dsdfia-

oo/ini 'I frighten, or am frightened’ for beside
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dt-doi/a (cp Johansson, Beiti' gr. Spr, SO f). vioofuxi ‘I go

back, leturn’ for *vi-va-io-f.iai from \^nes- seems to presuppose

*ni-nes-mi
,
which is represented by the Skr. 3"* pi mid. m{s-

-ate (§ 539 p. 99). h'kalo^iai ‘I desire, long for’ for *A/-Aao-

-lo-ufti, cp. Skr laiaii for *la-lsa-ti § 562 p. 110. nzaivco

‘I put to, yoke’ ground-form cp Lat tendo, if this is

for He-tn-o (§ 564 p. 111). OIr. -atrissiur ‘I remain standing’

for *(pari)-sistioO-) (I § 109 e p. 10.3, § 516 p. 377), beside

Gr. "-aTri-/.u Skr. ti-sth-a-ti Lat si-st-o § 539 p. iOO. O.C.Sl.

deMq ‘I lay’ for *de-d-iq 2“* sing dezdeh etc. (mf. di-ti)

beside Lith. di(d)-mi ded-u § 546 pp. 103 f.

A peculiar reduplication is shown by certain Greek yerbs.

va-tpXa'Qw ‘I bubble’ beside qtXfdmv 'gossip’, Ka-^Xatro ‘I gurgle’,

(ia-^gdCro ‘I chirp’. They are Intensives or Iteratives to the

verbs named in § 730.

Glass XXVIII

Hoot -!

—

a-, -e-, - 0 -, -f-
-10 - forming the

Present Stem.

§ 734. The forms now to be noticed are closely connected

witli Classes X and XI (S§ 578 ff.), under which heads much

has already been said of the jo-stems.

I believe that the original accentuation of this class is

preserved in those Sanskrit verbs which have dissyllabic stems

before -ya-, such as gj-hha-yd-tt, and by Sanskrit passives like

tra-yd-te (§ 703 p. 232). trd-ya-W has followed the lead of

pdc-ya-te etc
,

and tra-yd-te . trd-ya-tB = ric-yd-te ric-ya-te

(§ 710 p. 245).

§ 73B. Unreduplicated Forms

Pr. Idg. HrOrW--. Skr. ‘protects, saves’ pass, tra-

-yd-te, Lat. tn-tro tor *-trcirio, with which is doubtless con-

nected 0 C SI tra-jq T last, endure’ (mf truja-U). Skr. sn-O-

-ya-te ‘bathes himself’, Lat. no for '*sn-Ci-id. Lat. hio for
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Lith ho-'ju ‘I open my mouth’ (mf. gio-ti)
,

cp. Lat.

hi-scS 0 11 Gr. gi-no-m gei-no-m T Compare § 579*

Lat. aro for *ara-to, Gr. agaM ‘I plough’ pr. Gr. *agtt-(i)a

(§ 583 p. 124, § 775) With these primary verbs should be

classed several very wide-spread onomatopoetic or imitative

verbs, as Gr. Ckdm -m ‘I roar Lith tM-ju ‘I call, shout for joy,

cheer’ (also reduplicated idTito-ju — Lat. iiluld) Gr. oy/aouai

-mfiw ‘I bray, hee-haw’ Lat. unco, Gr. faviiogm -(ofcm ‘mugio’

Umbr. mugatu ‘mugito, muttito’.

*sn-e-io~‘ Gr. vfj 'spins’ for (ileklcr, Beitr. zur

Bild. dos gr Verb
, p. 18), Lat neo, 0 II.G. nClu ‘I sew’.

*ffn-e-w- *gn-o-%o-- Skr. pass jiiagd-te ‘noscitur’ (-»^- or -o-P),

0.n.G. knau ‘I know’ (-e-, but cp. p 128 footnote), 0 C SI.

zna-jq 'I know’ (-5-, mf zna-U) Lat fl-eo, 0 II G blau

‘I blow’ pr Germ. *bl-e-id, perhaps too 0 C.81 bl-6-)q ‘I bleat’

(inf. blgja-ti) Ski’. v-d-ya-U 'blows’, Goth, v-aia O.H.G. iv-au

‘I blow', O.C.Sl. o-d-jq ‘I blow’ (mf. v6)a-ti). Lat faced for

*fac-e-jd, Goth pahdip for *pahc-jit-Si L&t fav-eO, OC’Sl.

gov-dja ‘veneror, vereor’ (§ 590 p 132) Compare §§ 587, 708.

§ 736. Aryan. Skr tr-d-ya-te ‘protects’ pass, tra-yd-te,

Avest. pra-yf-iti 'protects’: Lat -tro, see § 73.5. Skr. sr-d-

-ya-ti ‘boils, cooks’, cp. Gr xt-yga-xai Pass nm-cl-ya-tc ‘com-

memoratur’, cp. Gr Dor gi-gva-rai. Pass, ml-d-ya-ti ‘grows

soft’, cp Gr. Dor. jCB-d-S. py-d-ya-te ‘swells’ beside pdy-a-tc

pi-pdy-a pi-py-O-nd-s y-O-ya-te pass ‘itur’, cp Goth je-r and

Lith. j6-)u khy-a-ya-te pass, ‘is seen’, up aor. d-khy-a-t. sy-d-

-ya-ti ‘curdles, congeals’, cp. part si-td-s. Compare §§ 580

and 588.

Also verbs in -u-yd-ti m which the root formed a complete

syllable. The speaker imagmed those to be parallel with pftana-

-yd-ti mana-yd-ti and the like (§§ 617, 769) — tliere really

was no difference m character, if we are right in identifying

tlio verb-suffix -0,- witli the feminine suffix — and therefore

kept tlie old accent without changing it as m trdya-te. Skr.

g^blid-yd-ti ‘seizes’ 0 Pors a-garbdya-m, Skr damn-yd-ti ‘over-
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powers’ (cp Lat clomOre), Skr. tuda-yd-ti ‘pushes’, prtiSil-yd-ti

‘spurts out’.

§ 737. Greek.
“

‘I do’ JorlT cJpfi, beside Litli darau

‘J do’, cp. dg-Duvu § 621 p. 159. ‘I bring into elFect,

carry out’ for ^hjO-io (II § 117 p. 371) El. imper h-.i'-nijrm,

cp Skr. h-a- in soriodyin- ‘swelling’ etc idoftai hSfiai ‘I heal’

tor is-d-io-, IS related to im'vfo (§ 743) as Jpw to dguim.

rigridi *1 plough’, t’Adw, nyyiiofiui, ftCyuoftai, see § 735 p. 262

Xg-i]-!i(o‘l give an oracle’ partic Od 8. 79.

Ilor */A-ij-4co 'I wish, desire’ (beside Lat vel-le) Xw ItJ El opt

Xr/oirav, the Gort Xr/liti (o g. 3'''* pi. conj XyltovTi) for *Xysio is

formed like ygi-jfouar was this derived from to /(i^oi,*, or was

it a formation like Skr. causal pyO-y-dya-tt'^ (cp § SOI).

‘I rub, scratch' (cp yi’-voi) /viS xvfj *Crj-[fi) ‘I live’ for

(v^a«Z-) i?7’ l-hi* forms strjv ^rjdi are later and

follow Class X (cp § 496 p 56), Milh -o-, fw'-w Gort.

doUt) (iW(/oi dolcui'Ti etc), like 0 C SI ziiajq beside OJIG hidu

(§ 735) 'ip-rj-^di 'I grind or crush to pieces’ (Skr. ps-d-ti

§ .587 p. 128) il'iH ii'ii

§ 738 Italic In L.itiu only llie I”* siug pres has the

^o-suffix, the other persons being formed after Class X. This

was perhaps due m part to the early loss of the personal

ending -tni in Italic, whence it became possible for volo to

take its place in the same scheme as oult, eo beside it.

-a-io m-tro no hid see §§ 735, 736. fl-d^ pi. fl-d-mns

Also juv-d lao-d and suchlike Sec § 583 p. 124

-e-id pled ned fed vied, also taced seated video sited

faved valed habeo etc See §§ 587, 590, 708

§ 739. Germanic Monosyllabic stems in .ind -o-

almost wholly gave' up the unthematic inflexion
,

and took

that with -to- (§ 592 p 133) 01I(! nau ‘1 sew’ kndu

1 know’ Goth vaia 0 ll.G wan ‘i blow’, see § 735.

0.11 G. drau ‘1 turn, twist’, *tr-e- from \/^ter-, cp Gr

rg-y-jna ‘hole’ Tip-f-rgo-v ‘borer’ There m.iy be Idg -d-id
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in O.H G hlumu bluoum O.Sax hlom ‘I bloom', cp. Lat.

ft-a-s (gpn fl-d-r-is); it must remain uncertain Avhether wo

have ~s-io or -a-id as the endiug m 0 II.G. gluoiu gluomi

'I glovr’ {^ghel-).

Dissyllabic stems in -e- and -a- have both non-theinatic

and to-flexion

Dissyllabic e-stenis m Gothic sbow^ io-flcxion m forms

contammg di, such as pahdts paJidip (the 1“ slug is paha

‘I am silent’) for "-e-n-zi -e-n-di Lat tuceo Compare also

Goth, mtdip ‘looks at, regards’* Lat. video
^

stidip ‘is silent’

Lat. sileo, habdtp ‘has’: Lat habed Compare § 592 p 13o,

§ 708 pp. 238 ff On the spread of this e-flexion to nasal

present stems, see § 605 pp 146 f.
, § 623 p 160, ou the

formation of e-Aerbs from uouns, § 781 3

Dissyllabic ^sterns AAore inflected just like the luti'i*

stratum of a-denominatiA*ea (as Goth falnndn from fa'inna)

The io-extensiou is clearly seen only in Anglo-Frisian
,

as

A.S. P' sing -le pi ~%ad for pr. Germ. see § 781 1

Examples of “primary” verbs are. Goth imto ‘I mofe, measuie’

0 H.G me^iom ‘I moderate’, (loth bi-ldigG ‘I lick all over’

(cp. Lith. taimu ‘I lick’ mf Imzy-ii) ,
O.H G. fehoin ‘I adorn’

0 H.G mahhom ‘I make’. Compare § 579 p. 121, f? 585

p 126.

§ 740 Ualto-y hivonic

-Ot'IO-. Litli. h6-)u O.C SI tra-ja see § 735 Lith j6-jv

‘I ride’ {j6-U) ,
see § 587 p 128. Probably also Lith gro-pi

(gr6-tt) 0 C SI gta-jq {graja-ti) ‘I croak’, Lith. M6-ju ‘spiead

out’ (kto-ti), and others Some of the Lithuanian “Iterativcs”

are in place here, as l\ndo-ju beside llndau ‘I put in’ {Undo~ti),

rymo-)u beside rymau ‘I sit supported on something’ {rymo-ti)^

svyro-yti ‘I move to and fio’ [svyro-ti), etc. So in O.C SI

,

Iterativos such as sUn-Majq ‘comedo’ (-eda-ti), raz-vrizajq

1 open’ {-vr^za-ti}, su-bvrajq ‘I gather’ (-hira-ti). Compare

§§ 586, 783.

O.C.Sl. bli-)q vS-jq see § 735. grd-jq ‘I warm
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(f/rSja-fi). yove-jq 'voneror, vereor’ {gov6-ti). Lat faveo, see

§ 735. Lithuanian “Diminutives” (Iterativos), as byre-ju ‘I scatter

a little’ or ‘I am a little , scattered’ (byre-ti)^ hjle-jtt ‘1 lift a

little’ (kyle-h), luke-ju ‘1 wait a little’ (iwAe-^i) Compare

§§ 503, 784.

-ff-io- possibly in O.C SI. zna-jn, § 735, and perhaps in a

few, none can say which, of O.C SI verbs in -a-jq (Idg, -S-

and -0- ran together in Slavonic)

§ 741 . Reduplicated Forms
The Reduplicated forms with fl-suffiN; mentioned m § 595

have some of them the lo-extension Lat sing ulido, Lith

•uZuld-pi T call, shout for joy’ (cp uI6-ju Gr. cAorn § 735

p. 262). Lat 1“ sing, murnnito, cp OH.G. murmurom

murmuloDK Lat 1“ sing Untinno fintino beside tiiHinn-to

(Class XXVII)

A later Greek form is Yiy'/Qg. /igvq (llcsych ) beside

yiy~Y()S-f.it, see § 594 p 135.

O.HQ. rSrim AS rarie, connected with Lith re-jn re-tt

T cry out loud’, comes from a pr Germ *rai-rE-ip, see § 708

p. 240. e in re- was a suffix, as may be seen from Lett.

rd-)u ‘r scold’ and other words (Per Perssoii, Wurzelerw

pp 91, 196)

Class XXIX

Nasal Stems -|- -%o- for the Present Stem

§ 742. The formations here to be treated are connected

with Classes XII to XYIII, and fall mto three groups- those

connected vith (A) Classes XII to XH'^, (B) Classes XV and

XVI, and (C) Classes XVII and XVIII.

§ 743 . (A) -n-io- IS fairly common only in Greek.

Lesb. yh'wro Horn. Att /.kivw T bend’ for beside

O.Sax. hhno-n etc. xgtvu) T separate, choose out, distmguish’

for *yjii-v-xw. ntvoixni ‘I plunder’ for b-vgOvta
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Skr. »s-«n-v<S-/i. §§743,744.

*I urge on’ for *6-rpv~v-iru rpuivm *I show, make visible for

*ifa-v-iiii, beside Armen, ba-tta-m ‘I open’ {*bh9-nd-mi), \^bha-.

Xaivis) ‘I gape’ for *ya-v-iiit See § 601 p. 144, § 611 p. 150.

Lat. li-n-io Ui-n-i-miis) beside h-niK Skr. oi-lindmi ‘1 dissolve,

disintegrate’ (intr.), see § 598 p 142 0 Ir. ara-chri-nm

‘difficiscor
,

I go to pieces’ beside Skr Sf-nd-U , see § 604

p. 146. OJI.G. spenuH (— Goth *span)a) ‘I attract, charm’

beside spn-nu i. e *sp3-no \/^spe-, see § 614 p. 152.

-^-10- i\as used even in pr. Idg, and is especially common

m Sanskrit and Greek Idg. Skr. d-an-i/d-ti ‘sets in

motion, excites’ Gr. tatvoi ‘I quicken’ beside Skr. ts-ana-f,

Skr. tiir-an-yd-ti ‘hastens’, hhin-an-tjd-ti ‘is brisk' Gr. avai'iw

I make dry’ beside Lith <iaus-inu, nhadulvio ‘I slip’ beside

oAiofla'i'fij, Tfpa-aiviu ‘I make dry, /.vulvm' kyyvoc ay, tz-if/.-ah"')

‘I bubble or gush out’, dp-rnuo ‘1 do’, yp-atra ‘1 complete’,

t-uiva ‘I scratch’ and many more, -aiva became a very

productive suffix Armen, -anim, as mer-am-m ‘I die’, like

Gr, ftap-HU’di. O.H G gi-u'ahannen 'to recount’ (pret gi-wiiog),

A.S. wcecnan ‘awake’ (pret woe) See §§ 618—6*21, § 623

pp 156 ft', § 711 p 246

§ 744. [B) Present Stems tiirli “Nasal Infix’ bi come

very common in Greek and Baltic. In explanation of the

examples given below see §§ 628, 629, 631, 632, 634—637,

pp 164 fl'.

Gr. Ttn'otm nriirm ‘1 bray, pound’ instead of older ’•‘TrTii'U-iw,

Lat. pms-io (pTns-i-inus), beside Skr pindS-ti d-pib-a-t

Skr. pass oand-ya-te beside mndn-te ‘praises, honours’

compare odda-fi nd-gd-te, nor a very old form.

Gr llLovai * naiCovaiv probably for *livd-ii<i-, axi\un-va ‘I throw

violently at’ perhaps for *nyunr-i.io

,

beside Skr hstp- kv^to

‘I sob’ for *kvYy-pi)

,

cp. kvy^ Xvyydvoftui kvyxnu’w, \/^s'a'uJc-

sia^ug-. nkdta ‘I striko, knock away’ for *nkayy-i(') xhxZa

‘I shout, crj’ for *Ar,yy-p,t

Lat. vmc-to (i) beside Skr vi-vgak-ti 'embraces, surrounds’

3'^ dual vi-vik-tds sanc-io (I) beside sacer.
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Lett, mi/chu ‘mingo’ for '‘mim-iu. Lith. jimg-tu 'I yoke,

put to’, shiind-ku ‘I weep, bewail myself’ beside praskundti

(pret. -skudau) ‘I begin to smart’, sunk-ik ‘I strain, filter, let

something run through’ beside Lett, sivak-s ‘resin. Lett, kamp-

-ju ‘I gi-asp, grip’ beside Lat. cap-to Lith. lenk-iii ‘I bend’

V^leq-. sUnq-tii ‘I put my strength to’ beside Gr. arri'lint.

0 C 81. seMq ‘I covet’ (mf ^e^-da-ti) beside Lith geid-hk.

ql^Ma, ‘I look’ (glqde-U) beside 0 H.G glt^u ob-r^tn ‘I find’

(-resh)

% 745. {C) Rare forms, undoubtedly late, are all that

meet us in this section. O.C 81. mi-nu-jq ‘I go over’ beside

mi-nq, see ^ 649 p 185

Class XXX
Root 4- s-Suffix -io- (the -s-io- Future).

§ 746. Two groups of forms, with Present and Future

moaning respectively

(A) With Present ineauing’ fairly common nowhere

but in Sanskrit, and for the must part clearly later exteusions

of the s-Present As regards the examples hero following, see

§§ 656 and 657, pp 190 IF.

Skr. tras-ya-ti beside tr-dsa-ti ‘trembles’, Lith. tres-tii ‘I am
m rut’ used of bitches (mf tresti) Skr plus-ya-te pass, of

plo-ba-ti ‘burns, singes’, Lat prn-r-to [prCirire). Avest. uaA-

ye-itl beside vax-ia-iti ‘makes grow’, Goth, vahs-ja ‘I grow’

(pret voJis).

Skr ihS-ya-ti ‘hangs on to, sticks to’ pass, slii-yd-te,

Avest. s>aes-y^~tU (same meaning) beside Skr Sre-sa-ti d-ih-

-ba~t. Skr is-ya-ti Avest li-ge-iti ‘sets m motion’ beside

Skr i-irt-ie. Skr toiS-i/a-h ‘is excited
,

distracted’ beside

d'** pi. d-tm-i-iir qlmi-ya-ti ‘cries out, announces loudly’ pass.

qhub-yd-tc beside qlio-sa-ti. Pass ralA-ya-te besitle rdk-ha-ti

‘guards, saves’ Pass gras-yu-te beside gr-asa-ti ‘devours’.

Lith. tqs-ik ‘1 stietch’ beside Skr. Ui-sa-tt etc.
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§ 747. (B) With Future Meaning. Even as early

as the proethnic period -s-io- (or -9S-io-) must have already

become a simple suffix for expressing the future. This group

of forms grew out of Classes XIX and XX, particularly forms

Avith the strong-grade of root syllable; compare Skr. tqsyd-te

and tq-sa-ti (Goth -pin-st-p) d-tq-s-maht, irosyd-ti Gr ykti-

aufisd-a m llesycliius) and h o-sa-Hicl'iia-s, vaksyd-ti and Avest.

vax-sa-ite {y/^neq- ‘speak’), saMya-ti (Gr f£m) and siil-sa-nf-

\/^se§h- (i§ OfiT ff), very rarely from forms with root-syllables

in a weak grade, as Avest busye-itt (pr. Ar. doubtless *bhmia-U,

cp Skr su-biia-nt- § 748) Lith. bii-siu (Gr fv-aro) beside

Skr bhu-sa-ti (§ 659 p 194) Sanskrit forms with -tbija-

wore derived from the ts-aorist, conipiire vSdibyd-ti with the

aorist stem vedis- in d-vedd-am.

Till* oldest meaning of the sio- future was probably that

of Wish, which weakened to a mere future Compare the

desiderativo meaning of Skr forms like ti-sUr-sa-tS (§ 667

pp. 198 AT), and the future meaning of such others as OIi.

no-gigms § 668 p 200.

1) Hadley, On the foimation of Indo-European Futures, 1859, in

his Essoys, pp 184 ff. IG MeyerJ Th Benfey, Tiber die Entstehun^

und die Formen des idg. Optativ (PotentialJ sowie ubei das Futurum

auf 'unskiitisoh s'/ami u s w, Abhandl d Gott Ges d Wissenscli

,

XM 135ff. L Hirzel, Zuni Futurum im Idg, Kuhn’s Zeitsohr xiii215fr.

J Schmidt, La formation des futurs dans les langues indo-germ
,

Berue de hiiguistique iii 365 ff — Bezzenberger, Conditionalformen

im Avesta, in his Beitr ii 160 f. — A. Franke, Das Futurum im
Grieoh

,
ein sprachgeschichthcher Versuch, Gott 1861. T H Key, On

the Formation of Greek Futures and First Aorists, Trans Phil Soo 1861,

pp 1 ff Leskien, Die Formen des Futurums und zusammengesetzten
Aorists mit no in deii homer Gedichten, Curtius’ Stud, it 65 ff P. Cauer,
Die doi Futur- und Aoristbildungen der abgeleiteten Verba nuf -Cw,

Spraohwiss Abhandl. aus G. Curtius’ Gramm Gesellsoh pp. 126 ff

J. "Waokernagel Grieoh xTf^ioiai, Idg Forsch II 151 ff (In the
explanation of xregiau'n and the similar Homeiic future forms I conour
with Waokernagel, see § 757 Rem. p 277J. Jnnson, De Graeoi
sermonis paulopost-futuri forma atque usu, Rastenburg 1844.
J. Sohmidt, Hber das Futurum im Aksl., Kuhn-Sohleioher’s Beitr,
239 ff

IV
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Only m Aryan aJitl lu -Ballo-Slavonic is the sjo-future

certain. In such forms as Gr. j'w'Se) it cannot be proved

that after s an i has been lost
,

and they may be

regarded as conjunctives of the s-aorist, dt/fw fut. being the

same as Jf/fw conj of and as Lat. dtxd beside

opt. dlxim. Special attention should be given to Epic forms

like imper nlas niafrs beside fut. otate, imper. oyjtntie beside

fut. oipouttf, which make strongly for this view (see § 833).

On the other hand, I know of nothing to prevent fut. dfiSco being

derived from (Skr. deMyami) The same doubt is

suggested by futures of the type of Tfvtw rsviii (cp. Skr.

tamSyami), which as conj aor may be compared with disca

fiJw from j|'df« (§ 836) ’) "VVe may conjecture that in Greek

the Idg. forms with -sio- and the conj. aorist had run together

;

as, in Lithuanian, beside d&'stame d&’ftme rl&'state d&site, the

future answering to Skr dasydtnas dasydtha, wo find used in

the saiiio way the Aorist Injunctive forms d&'sme d&'ste.

Compare the Author, M. XJ iii 58 ff.; G Meyer, Gr. Qr.®

473 f.
;
Johansson, Deriv Yerb Contr 203 ff.

Spite of this uncertainty, the Greek future may be treated

here along with the Aryan and Ealto-Slavonic sio-future.

Remark I know of no evidence to support Ascoli’s assumption

(Spraohw Briefe. 65 ff), that -ntw m the Doric future comes regularly

from = Skr. -sycinit Lith. -site

§ 74.8. Pr. Idg 'VVo have two endings to distinguish,

-sjo- and -dsto- (-esio-).

(A) -sio The regular form of the root, as has been

said in the preceding section, was strong grade (with e m the

e-scrics). Thus the matter remained in Aryan; cp. delrsya-ti

beside pres, disd-ti dii-ya-h. Thus it often is m Lithuanian,

as reTit-siit from y/^-rem-, versm from But m
Lithuanian the form fell under the influence of the infinitive

1) It IB striking that Homer uses no such form as rtrtlta Haiui parallel

to Tshuo for *Ts)aa-iio, iuLuiouui for
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stem, and tve liave liksin following llkU, instead of *leiksiu

(pres Idkmi, lekU), and beside rem-siu {rem-ti) a variant rim-

-siu^ inf Hm-ti (pres, rimstii), beside oeistn {versti) a variant

virsiu, inf. virsti (pros, virstit). In Greek, the vocalism of the*

future always agrees with the s-aorist, and tins was mostly

regulated by the present. rtpH’M like steqi/ju from reQ-nfo,

ygdil'M like syQaifja from ypaqu}, ykripa like syXvifia from

ykvijjto^ ofiduSoj like ni/iiopSa from duopyvP-fti Exceptions

Teiaoi like crsiaa
,

but pres, rti'w (for *Tt-vf(o)
,

fisiio) like

suaiSa, but pres, piiy-vv-i-u.

\^rem- rest’ Skr. iq-sya-te 'he will rest’, Lith. reih-siu

'1 will support’ (reiii-ti) rhn-siu ‘1 will grow calm (m mind)’

{Hm-ti). '/~'men- ‘think’: Skr mq-sya-te, Lith mq-siu {min-ti,

pres men-u). \/^qer- ‘pay a penalty’ etc.. Skr ce-dyd-h

Gr rst'-tfw (rsrffft/, pres rivco) \^pley,- ‘swim, rinse, wash’.

Skr plo-hya-ti, Or. nksv-ao-peu {nXtvOui), Lith pldtt-sm

(pldu-ti). y/^uert- ‘vertere’: Skr. vart-syd-h, Lith. versiu

‘I shall turn’ (veT'sti) vi^sui ‘I shall fall down’ {vifsti) uer§-

‘to work, be active’ Avest. part, mid var'iya-mna-, Gr sp^ia

((pj«(). \/^serp- ‘crawl’: Skr. 5»'ap-s^a-<i sarp-sijci-h Gr

(fpi/iai) y/ terp- ‘give joy’. Skr. trap-sya-U tarp-sya-ti (the

latter in the Grammarians), Gr rtpypeo [Ttpypat), y/" derk-

‘see’ . Skr drak-syd-ti^ Gr dapio/niu {idsp^dfir^v). y/~ qert-

‘cut, strike sharply’ Skr. knrt-sya-ti (instead of *cart-,

cp karta-ti § 522 p 85), Lith. kvfsm {hrsti, pres kertU)

yflmji- ‘leave’ Skr rek-dya-te, Gr hhpio {hhpai), Lith. lik-

-sm {lU-h, pres, lekfi) y^ueid- 'know, sec’’ Skr. vet-sya-ti,

Gr. fi'aofiai (siaarrdai), Lith. isz-vysm {-vysti). y/^deik-

show’’ Skr dek-Sya-ti, Gt. dti^w {dsTdai). •y/'bheydh- ‘awake,

observe’’ Skr. hhot-sya-U, Gr. navaopat, Lith biisiu {bitsti)

\/^ jeiig- ‘lungere’ Skr ijdk-bija-h, Gr ^sv^w (CsvSai), Lith. fmk-
-siv like jimk-h following the presenT: jimtjiu Vpeq-

coquere’: Skr pak-iyu-ti, Gr. naym 1/" dheQh- ‘burn’

Skr. dhak-syd-ti, Lith. dek-stu {dek-ti) \/'si'q- ‘to be with,

follow . Avest. hax-syp-iti, Gr. aipo/nai, Lith. s^k-siu (sek-ti)

I/" id- eat : Skr (it-sya-h, Lith. esiu {esti) \/^ sa^s- 'grow
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dry’ Skr. ^okbya-h (pres. Siis-ya-ti, see I § 557.4 p. 413),

Lull sausiu (saiis-ti) 1/ dhe- ‘place , lay’ • Skr dha-sya-U,

(fr. Lith. de-sm (de-tt). [/'do- ‘give’. Skr. da-syd-fi,

(Ir. dw-aw, Lith d&'-siu (d&'-ti) [/ stO- ‘stand’: Skr. stha-

-sya-ti, Gr. ard-ao) aTi\-a<o (rrrijijat), Lith sto-siu {sto-ti).

[/'hhey/- ‘become’; Avest. hu-sye-iti, Gr. y)t-aw {(pvaou),

Lith. bii-siu 0 C SI. *bysq (only in partic. bysqsteje bysi^teje

‘to lUfAlov’). Analogously, Ski- su-syci-nt- beside so-syd-ti

Avest hao-sye-iti fi'om I/" sen- ‘di'ive on
,

quicken
,

enliven’

(cp perf. Skr samva like hnbhuva). Compare § 747 pp. 268 f.

§ 749. {B) -9S10' (-esto-) Skr. -Uya- for -asio-. But

Gr -to- comes from -esio-, unless (more probably) -to- is for -eso-,

and belongs to the conjunctive aorist (sec § 747) ') The Sanskrit

-isya- could be added to any root ending in a consonant; but

Gr. -so- was the regular future suffix only with roots in a

liquid or a nasal. So we have Skr ksn>'i§ya-t> ‘it will flow,

dissolve’ (gramm) ansAvermg to Greek (fbtpsio f&sg<3 ‘I shall

destroy’ (Horn, (f&tgaa), Skr. hamSya-tt ‘he will strike, kill’ to

Gr. &fviw -0) 1 shall strike’ ([/^ghen-), Skr. tan4ya-U (gramm.)

‘ho will stretch’ to Gr tsvsoi -iS ‘I shall stretch’, Skr. ksamsya-ti

‘he will hurt’ (gramm
)

to Gr. xrtmo -ro ‘I shall kill’. A few

Greek examples have -«o- with -a- — -a-, as ^gtfedw -to ‘I shall

hang’, cp xQs/.layai
,

ygtjuaSgS ‘hanging basket’. Compare

§§ 834 if

§ 7BO. Futures with -s/o- have also been formed, from

the procthnic period onwards, from stems consisting of 1/^ +
Determinative We may mention

(1) Stems with -a- -e-, or -o- (Class X), *dr-cl- ‘run’:

Skr. dra-sya-ti (gramm), Gr. dgd-oo-nai. *mn-a- think of,

remember’: Skr. mnw-sya-ti (gramm.), Gr. /im-ffco fivij-aro,

*ga- ‘go’: Skr gO-sifa-te (gramm.), Gr. pd-oo-ficu ^y-ao-fiai.

1) I iio-w follow Bartholomae (Bezz Beitr xvii 109 if) lo holding

that -f- which follows the root in rtrea ywrwj and like words is Idg.

not -a- (I § 110 pp 103 ff.)
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Skr. §750,

*yre- ‘blow’’ Skr. vOrsyu-ti, Gr. ai]-0n-fiai. *gn-o- ‘noscere’:

Skr. j^Srsya-U, Gi. yvoi-ao-fxcu *^id-e- *^eid-e- ‘see, know’:

Gr. Dor Idy-aro Litb. pa-vydestu {‘mvidebo’)
,

Gr. siStj-au

Lith. vetzde-stu *m‘y>n-e- ‘think’: Gr. /.luvtj-ao-fiai, Lith. tmne-

-stu. Compare §§ 578 fF.

(2) Stems with s-olemonts (Class XIX and XX) tr-es-

‘h'einble’ Skr. tras-t£yd-ti, Gr Tgta(a)w, Lith. trestu for *tres-

-siu (pres tresiu). Skr. es-isyff-fi beside c-Sa-tt ‘seeks, desires’;

Sleksya-ti beside Mi-s-ya-ti ‘clings to’ d-kli-sa-t
,

daH-isya-t5

beside ddk-sa-h ‘suits, accommodates’
,
aks-isya-h beside ak-Sa-te

‘reaches'. With Skr. akiisya-ti, bhasHya-te (gramm.) compare

the aorist foims dksibur dbhastski § 839. Gr. ai-iaco for *ast(j-co

(perf. nt-anaTfei) from acim (Huet-s-) ‘I shake’
,
'ita(a)w from Sf tci

(*qs-es-) 'I scrape, smooth’, Lith tqsiu for *iqs-sttt beside

tq-s-iU ‘I sti-etcli’ Compare §§ 655 ff.

(3) Stems with dh- and d-elements (Class XXV). Skr ySt-

-sya-ti beside yd-dha-U ‘gets into motion’, Lith jimtt beside

jundit ‘I begin to tremble’, *%eu-dh- Skr rat-sya-ti beside

ra-dh-ya-tS ‘carries out successfully’, mrad-isya-h beside vi-

-mrada-h ‘softens’ (mr-ada-) Gr. y}Mn{a)w from Aa-d- ‘break

off’ But it is doubtful whether nlyoa ‘I will fill’ is *nkijd-afo

(cp nhj-d-cn rnnkijarnt TjXrjatto-g) or nXy-aio (cp nXijro ntirkyiTai),

whether iXevaopou ‘1 uill come’ is *6)vSv&-Go,u(/i (cp ylv-9o-v

kXfvarto-v) or tXei-aofini (cp fXtjXv-Tt nyoG-ijXvTO-g)
,

whether

Ttvoci) ‘I will make rot’ is (cp. -nt-dui) or TtU-aw (cp Lith.

puv-it) There is the same doubt iii Lith. futures like plausm

from plau-d-sin ‘I wash’ (Idg. 'pleyrd-\ sprdusm from syrdu-d-

-hu ‘I subdue’ (Idg ^syrm-d-) yesm from ge-du ‘I sing’ As we
know not in wliat period of Lithuanian these yerbal classes

arose, we are not compelled to assume that plausiu, say,

comes from a supposed form 'plautsio I’he fact may be that

plau-siu IS really future to plati-ju, and then, on the analogy

of geulkii gelsm ijeisti^ and others of lliis kind, ptaiism was

involuntarily associated with i^udhu plausli as its future.

Compare §§ 688 ff.
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Forms with other present-signs sometimes make a sjo-future

in different languages; as Skr. indhisyati Gr. /.Xciy'^o) Lith.

jiiriksiu See below, §§ 752 if.

§ 761. The indicative with -sio- seems to have had in

proetlinie speech a participle attached, but no more (Skr. dH-

-syd-nf-. Or 6cij-a(ov, Lith diaL d'&'sius for *d&siqs^ O.C.Sl.

bySqste^e). In Sanskrit grow up a conj with Ar -a-, and an

augmented preterite, and Greek developed an opt. with -j-.

See §§ 753, 759.

§ 762. Aryan, -sw- and -asto-, but the latter is only

to be found in Sanskrit (-tsyu-). There is no example of a

future in Old Persian; this is probably due to chance. In

Sanskrit and Avestic this future was a living and productive

type It IS used, true enough, leas often in Vedic than later;

but tlion in Vedic injunctive and conjunctive forms wmre used

with future meaning.

To the cxx cited in §§ 748—750 may be added* Skr.

taksyd-ti Avest. vax§ye-tte beside* Avest. vdk-U ‘speaks’, Skr.

Skr jambyd-tt Avest partio. zqliya-mna- beside Skr. jdn-a-ti

‘begets’; Skr bhantsyu-ti bandhisya-ti beside badli-nd-ti binds
;

iocibya-te beside roc-a-te 'shines’.

In Sanskrit we meet wuth specimens of this future made

from presents of any kind (cp § 750) inO,)'ksya-te (beside

mrdkyya-te) from mdrs-ti Class 1 and mdrja-ti Class II wipes

(cp. § 494 p 55, § 514 p. 81). sldisiia-ti (beside satsya-ti)

from sUa-ti Class lY 'sits’ (§ 550 p 106) dadibya-tS (beside

da-syd-U) from dd-da-ti Class V dd-d-a-ti Class VI ‘gives’;

)ahiSya-ti (beside ha-sya-ti) fi’oni jd-ha-h ja-h-a-ti ‘leaves,

deserts’, jayarisyd-h from ja-gar-ii Class V wakes (§ 560

pp, 109 f.) indliisyadt from luddhc Class XV burns I/’" uidh-^

ainuvisya-ti from ab-no-ti Class XVll ‘attains’, jinvisya-ti from

jt-no-h Class XVll fi-nva-h Class XVIII ‘sets in motion,

propels’ tittksisya-fe from the desid. ti-Uk-ya-te Class XXI

from Uj- ‘to be sliarp’. khyaytsya-te from pass. khy-O-ya-te

Class XXVm ‘is seen’.

1< I u,; mrinir, ijlimciirb lY* 18
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Rather commoner m the later language is the future of

denominatives in -i/d-ti, Class XXXF," as qopO,yibyd-h from qopU-

-yd-ti ‘guards’ {r/opd-s ‘guardian’), and of present stems in

-dya-h (Causatives), Class XXXII, such as vyayiiya-te from

vy-uya-ti ‘enwraps, covers’, dhdniyibyu-ti from dhO/r-dya-h

‘hohU’.

§ 753. Sanskrit has an augmented preterite from the

future stem, meaning on the point of, as dbharisya-t ‘he was

just going to take aiiay, wished to take’. But this form

usually stands as a conditional, and so Conditional it is called.

Tlicrc are a few scattered instances (m tlic Maha-Bharata)

of lujunctive forms, implying wish, as 2“"* pi m\d. hhaviiya-

-dhvam

Similarly there are scattered Conjunctives, as Ved. 2'"* sing.

Icariiyd-s

§ 764 G-reek It is not quite certain that Iho (Ireok

<i-futuro has any immediate connexion with tlie Aryan and Bnlto-

Slavonic Sjso-type, as w'e have seen already (§ 747 p 260).

With -(TO- (§ 748) and -fo- -no- (ij 749), wo find a third

suffix, -(TfO-.

§ 755 (I) -no-, a productive suffix in Ionic-Attic and

elsewhere. Examples m §§ 748 and 750

There is an ajipareut anomaly m keeping u after sonants

m the future ntij-aw, as in the aorist suryaa This is most

simply explained as being dm* to the analogy of dfi%u) tdtiia

etc, consonantal stems Compare I § 564 p 421.

Stems in Liquid or Nasal generally conform to Type II

(§ 757), but roots in o have -ow as well m the language of

Homer and poets of the epic school (pdtyoui (pres tpOeipui

‘I destroy’) beside rfiOfyeio -w

Keiaaik Why is it that beside a I’ut fpWimi.i theie is no tut *<pOiinia,

ns might bo expected fiom hnding iyeua side by side with I’lcroaa^ This

IS explained without dittioulty if we suppo-.o tynoa to be analogical, and

due to fxTttra fvtiun and the like (I § 563 Rom 2 p 419) ,
for tliero

were no such futures as *xrf{vto for *xrfrato Waokernngol’s view of

rxnoa (Kuhn’s Zeitschr xxix 127 ff ) is not oonvinoing
, to my mind
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Wackernagel would anyhow have to meet the question whethei, if ip»sqaa>

really comes from it must not have kept -ga- under all circum-

stances, wherever the accent lay, cp. linouta ior *
717 niouai contrasted with

fxreivic for *r^rt7aa (The Author, Gr Gi.® p 61)

§ 756. -00- forms futures from all sorts and kinds of stems,

present, aorist, and perfect. Often there are parallel u-aorists.

(1) Horn. iJidm'-fTfu (beside iSal-um) from d!-d(i>-i.ii ‘1 give’,

Class III. from di-JaUytu, Class XXIII (aor. sd/dotja).

Horn. Att from alaao) ‘I rush’, noi-^v^w from not-

-(/^vaar/i ‘I pant, puff’, noi-nvvaoi from not-nvvM ‘I snort, pant,

puff’. Class XXVII (aor Jita etc)

(2) /'kdyiti} beside /Xalto ‘I cry, shout’ for

CLiss XXIX, and xXuyyuvr/t, Class XIY (§ 621 p 158, § 628

p. 165, § 744 p 266) Ion. Xufiyjn/iui beside Att. kn^ipof-iai

from Xa/iifidvoi 'I take’. Class XIV (!? 621 p. 158). mfiyim

fa(piy^n) from aqlyyw ‘I tie, bmd’, Class XVI (§ 631 p 167).

(3) From the Denominative presents xTjotawn ‘I announce’

u(iTTcit(u ‘I cairy off’ ouXmXft/ ‘I trumpet finXiaari) ‘I soothe,

pacify’ TsXi(a -01 'I complete’ we have the futures xrjgt%oi

doTiaSw (laXTiiy^oi iifd/Jiu rfXta(n)(o (aor. otc.), on the

analogy of ~rgaS«i Trgdaafo, a(pd^oi atpa^o and the like

(cp i7aiy(«j)('7 r/yyeXtC § 737) What made it all tlie easier for

these futures to arise, ^\as that theio existed in pre-Greek times

dcnominativo participles like yi/gry-ro-^ {n-yi'jgVxTn-i;)
,

which

seemed parallel to ngax-rn-c atpriy-rn-g (II g 79 pp. 224f)

(4) The combination -^-no- was an especial favourite

(§ 750 1 p 271) First, a class of futures from the stem of

the aor pass. 111 uav-t'i-onuai beside i-ttrlv-ij-v T grew

mad’ (v^wiew-), like Litli mm-e-sw beside iiiln-c. (S^-t]-ao/xai

beside p-aji-Tj-v T was quenched’ (p^ seg-) gv-r-noiim beside

i-()gv-7]-v T Howed’ (sren-) f.iiy-ij-mi.Mi beside i-niy-tj-v T mixed

myself’ (y meiL- meiy-). With the same type, dod^ij-aoiiui beside

idni)7jv otc
,
the sot of forms duo to the analogy of p-So-d-tjQ =

li-di-thas Seo § 589 ])p 129 f In Doric, this intr -pass future

has an active ondmg (favijapTy owaj^dijaovrTi {-ffpo- instead of -tfo-,

§ 758) Further, -ly-oo- occurs in forms like ax-ij-nw (beside
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f|w) from stem of i-ay-o-v ‘1 held’ (cp. eoytjxa), /.uX-tj-asi from

fiiksi 'it 18 a cai(“’ (cp luikijas utfitXrj/s), s9sk-ij-(S(ii from

f9shi) ‘I wish’ {IS-sXijauL fi<d-ij-ffu) from fvd(o ‘I sleep’

(cp xn9-cv6ij<}ai); of the 8<amc kind .ire Lith drebe-mi from

drebi< ‘1 tremble’, teke-siu from telii ‘I run, flow’ The same

type of future is seen m stems marked .ts present or aorist,

where it retains the special tense mark, as xu9-iLr,aoftai from "fro

T set’ for *si-zd-d (cp ifiy/a), fjoi’Xt'/dnuui from flovko/.irn

•1 wish’ ground-form § 611 p. 150 (cp.

[lna/-ij(T«i from (io-axtu I pasture, feed’, Tvnr7jfftjo from tvit-tco

‘I strike’ (cp. hvnTijaa)
,

yvigr/Ofo from yaipw *1 rejoice’ for

(cp
1

<M}<s«i from oLto ‘I smell’ for *oiS-xfn

(cp fo^i/tra), nemSijooi from TTS-vi9-t7v 'to persuade’, nsqidriOofint

from ni=-(piS-s-nt)at 'to spare’

(5) The original identity of flexion in the groups typified

by *TTf(a-i,(ii (from rTfiS 'honour’) and ’’dgG-iro (dpro ‘I do’) —
compare Aeol iTtfiu~/iisi' like sdgS-fisv 'wo ran’ — made the

later sot of denominatives run parallel to verbs of Chisses X
and XXYIII m othoi tenses besides the present Hence

rTfidcthJ (fiXijaio luatiuiao) like dgdffro VTjmo ymnn/ua, similarly

Lith domno-sm from dooano-ju ‘1 present’ {dovanu ‘gift’) lik(‘

iio-siu fioni Rid-jii, and jdkti'-siu ‘1 jest’ from juka-s

‘jest’), 111 correspondence with (h- fuad-w-aro Following nut

the an.ilogy furthc'r we get yori-dfo from yoviw '1 make dusty’

(jcdri-g ‘dust’) dn/gi-(fu from daygiuo ‘I cry’ (daVor ‘a tear’), so

also Lith daly-sm from dali/-/ii ‘1 share, divide’ {dali-s ‘a p.art’).

fiompare S 77:J

(6) Futures iii -aio from perfect forms tar/jini from ’saTi/yu

1 stand ksksnfjeTai from XtXftnTiu 'is left over’ /.itfivijatnu

from fd^ivtjTai remembers' iioni. ytyagijdM from xf/apijnSg glad’.

§ 757 (If) -so- -«0- -00- -vo-

-so- (becomes -lo- in Doi
, J § (,4 p? 51) is the ordinary

future suffix in liquid or nasal stems, as (pDegiio -m (beside

Horn (f)dtoaiii), [st'scii -w, see § 745) p 271.

Hence -so- spread to the future of stems which had a

nasal formative suffix in the piosent, as (pavso) -w from r^atcfo
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‘1 show, 7uake appear’ for
,

yhvlto -to from nXtva

‘1 bond’ for VAr-r-xro, see § 611 p. loO, ^aveco -w from 'Soavoi

‘I scratch, comb’ for avwfin -w ft-om aiolvu 'I make

dry for “mva-av-iiD (cp. Lith stiusi-siu), see § 618 p. 156,

5? 621 p 158. ft also spread to Denominatives with liquid

and na&al stems, as 3av/.iaivw ‘1 vouder’ dyyfXX<o T announce’’

t) itv/Lim'sm (/yysXto) ~(S, not like yi^pv^w from /i^pvanii) (§ 756. 3

p 275)

Wiiero -«o- and -on- appear, tJie first vowel belongs to

other forms besides the future, and so too once or twice

111 -fo-. ypiiidoi -1(7 from /ps/ia-itai ‘I hang’ yptfid-anat ype/iid-

-ttpu, dafido) -di from Stt/id-aSui vuv-daf-iu-Tiog 6f.i6o/iai nfiovfxiu

from o/tto-anoi ‘swear’ 6fi(dj.io-Tui Kn-tifio-xn-^ oAsw dAilT from

oXi-aaut ‘to destroy’ nX(dXs-/a oXs-rijp.

The analogy of yptf-um . xt)fud<j(a)ai, oXiu . o?fa(G)ai, and

the like, produced from the aorists dt/d<f((7)m ‘to judge, in-

vestigate’ (^lyd^oi) doyiftda(a)(ici ‘probare’ (doxtfid^ot) the futures

di/.d<o doxifidui -(0
,
and similarly we have dfiqitkw -cT beside

d.f.i(ft-i6{<s)cn ‘to put ou’,‘) /fa%ioft(u -oificu beside /inxfO((T)affdnt

‘to fight’, ttXho -(0 beside ttXda(a)cu ‘to complete’, ravvu) beside

rnvia((j)Hi, and many others.

An exceptional group contains the Attic and Ionic future

in -ltd) -ii~t from a present in -i^iu
,

as /n/mw from yofiiCm

‘I bring’, for ivliich *yo/ii'io might be looked for, to judge from

di/dio. We may conjecture that the type was once actually

*yo/Ltiw; and that *-tw became -uw -iw as the effect of the

constant use of -/oi -cii -sw is an intruder also in n/.isopM

6/.it7tai Dor. o/tiiouttiu instead of 6/i6-o/iai

Remark There is some doubt whether -tAn instead of ‘‘-ia be as

old us Homer, no argument can bo based on the traditional accent of

jtouttZ detxia xTf^tovaLf and may be a mistake for dyXalea^ni,

These are the only Home/ic specimens of the type

§ 768. (Ill) -dho- (Doric Future).®) Whether -oo-

1) We con hordly regard df«p(-e<a as being '‘-fea-ta, and a conj. to

8kr. vds-tB Gr. fTn-earai.

2) For the Doric Future, see now Solmsen, Kuhn’s Zeitsohr. xxxn 546 ff

.
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Skr. -sya-, or whether it is the conj of the s-aorist, -tan- is

-ffo- transformed under the influence of -so-.

-aso- is the ordmary Doric suffix answering to Attic -no-]

as ngaisw -i(o ^oadtjasio -t'a, but Att npa^o ^or^Symo. A few

instances of it occur m Ion -Att, as (piviov/xai beside ysv^ofiai

(cp. the Author, Gr. Gr.® p. 170 footnote 1)

§ 769. Greek, besides the mdic., partic
,
and inf future,

{dsiho Ssltwv dslisii) had only the optative, as dsiioiiu, which is

quite a new formation (see the Author, Gr. Gr. ® p 188)

§ 760. Balto-Slavonic. Only -sm-, and nothing which

answers to Skr. -isya- and Gi. -to- -ao-, and so forth In

Lithuanian the future m -sm lived on, and still lives and

forms a type, but in Slavonic it died before historic times

began, all but the sole form 0 C 81. bysnsteje (§ 748 p. 271).

§ 761 The Lith fut -sm is inflected differently m
diflFcreiit dialects The 1“' pi is sometimes dBl-sia-m(e) like

vefczta-m(e) § 725 pp 254 ff (cp. partic. dial d&'sms =
*dfisi(is, and 0 C.Sl bySqsteje)

,
sometimes it is dS,-st-m(e) —

m High Lithuanian, for instance — like dvi-m(e) § 727

pp 2.57 ff.') The other forms which occur, pi diVsme d&'ste

dual dusva d&'sta, like the fl"* sing, bks yaiis, are iu]unctiveB

of the s-aorist (§ 82ls) The partic dA'sqs (cp. O.C Si hys^steje)

admits of more than one explanation
;
see J Schmidt, as cited

in footnote

Examples of Lith fut. are given in 5; 748 pp 269 f

"Where marks of the present are retained in the future,

they are retained in the other forms from the Infinitive Stem.

Future from Present Stem with inbortcd nasal. jlmLsiu

from jimg-m T put in the yoke’, sLqsm from skiindSui T weep,

bewail mvself’, lenksiu from Imkiii T bend’, § 744 p 267.

(lompare Gr. yhiyho etc § 756.2 p. 275

From Present in -mu -enu . saus\-sin from sausinu ‘I make

gyoi-siu from yyvem'i ‘J dwell’, see § 624 p. 161. Compare
Gr. avnvdi § 757 p 277.

1) J Schmidt's assumption (Neutro, pp 423 £f J that d&'isime is an
optative, IS wrong Idg -i- would remain long in Lithuanian.
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'I'lio coni))ijijtio]i -e-sm. mi»c~sni from meuii i think of’

jirot mine, cp Gr. unvi’-aojiai ^-j-idvri-v (/rehc-siu from dreMi

‘I tremble’ stene-sm from stenii 'I groan’, penc-siii from penii

‘I nourish, fatten’, ave-siu from am'h ‘J have something on my
feet’ Compare § 7.16 4 p 27.1

Later Stratum of Denominatives ilovano-siu from dovano-ju

‘1 give’ (dooand ‘a gift’), pasaLo-mu from pnsalco-)H 'I recount,

tell’ {pd-sida ‘tali'’), like Sto-siu from gi6-ju ‘1 open my mouth’

(i? 740 p. 264), cp. Gr rTud-dfo. yilA from ‘1 sport,

.test’ ( fiika-s ‘jest’), judfi-sm from ‘I have a black sheen’,

.inalogous to Gr piadm-dio. dahj-su from daly-jti ‘I share,

iliviile’ {(lall-s ‘a share, part’), ssirdy-siti-s from szifdy-j^-s

f take to heart’ (szhdl-s ‘heart’), like Gr /ovt-dot. Compare

§ 7.16 5 p 276, § 77H. keldu-sin from keldu-pi ‘I travel’

{keln-i, kele-s ‘tvay’).

Appendix to Classes XXVII— XXX,

Lxteiisiou of Present Stems in - 9A.0-, -<o-, and -dho- -do-

ll y the Suffix -10-

Jl
762. The reason why this extension of the -sAo-class

(XXll), Ihe -fo-class (XXIV) and. the -dho- and -do-olass

(XXV) IS relegated to an Appendix, and they are not allowed

a class each to themselves, has been explained in § 704 p 239.

§ 763. lo-cxtension of sAo-stems (§55 669 ff)

Sanskrit can show only a few piissivc forms Avitli -ya-

(cp. §§ 709 and 710, pp 243 if), in stems where -sko- has lost

its character as a prcseiit-foniung suffix ppch-yd-tS from

pychd-U ‘.isks’, vOfich-ya-te from vaRcha-ti ‘wishes’ (§ 671

p. 20,3). J’ossibly Ofir-yd-te, from vyscu-ti 'tears to pieces’, is

.mother, sec § 669 n 202

Lith (hesk-ni ‘1 tear’ trails, beside driskau. O C.Sl. istq

for *Tiik-m beside isla ‘I seek’ (§ 677 p. 210).

Remark Gr inomio 'I cowei, cringe’, in view of rmi lya'm, may
he derived from *'rTionx-iia Howevei, nrw-i -xo-e and 7rreii-;fo'-c make it

more natural to suppose that it comes from *TTu)-x-ito or *7rTio-/-im.
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Cp TiT^offw *I fnglitpn* for *7tTa^d’’tia^ tyg^uaKt *I wake for *fyQti-K-ifu or

and veibs in -ianaM such as oiftotoaoM (ovfigwif) vvttanaoi ixTFQMauM

The X* and ;^-suffixes in these words were probably the same as -ko^ m
-S“A!0-; see § 669 p 201

§ 764. -io-stems extended by -%o- (§§ 679 ff.)

Skr. nft-ya-ti ‘dances, plays’ pass, nxt-ya-te beside ni-ia-

-morna-s^ pass yat-ya-te beside yd-ta-te joins itself, strivos

(§ 681 p 213)

Litli siuncziu 'i send’, perhaps from *su-n-to- (§ 086

p. 218) 0 C SI oh-r^tq ‘1 find’ perhaps from *re-to~ (§ 687

p. 218).

Remark Gr Soiaaio (only Hdt vi 119) ^eems to be not an extension

of Att aov-Tw 'I pour, I draw water’ (§ 682 p 214), but an nnalog^ical

form, suggested by aoiu, on the type of aipmaio amuio ‘I pour, draw water’

§ 705 -dho- and -do- stems extended by -/o-

(§§ 688 ff)

(1) -dh-io-. Skr. yd-dh-ya-tS ‘gets in motion, figlits’,

rd-dh-yo-te ‘carries to a successful end’ pass. radli-ya-tS (§ 689

p. 220), kid-dh-ya-ii 'scorns’, sO-dh-ya-ti ‘comes to its goal’

(§ 691 p 221)

(jir Uvaaouni ‘I shake or quiver, am frantic’ for *t) u-if-io-yat

(§ 689 p 220), ‘1 eat’ (§ 694 p. 223, § 713 p. 247)

Lith sker-d-sm ‘1 burst, blow up’ (§ 689 p. 219).

(2) -d-io- (Jnly passives in Sanskrit; as mfd-yd-te from

my-d-Hffl-i/it ‘1 grind to pieces, crush’ vi-nuadati ‘softens’ (§690

p 220j, khad-ya-ie from khd-da-ti ‘bites up, chews’, id-ya-te

from ida-te ‘lionours, praises’ (§ 692 p 222).

(fr. //.I'Ci'i ‘I flood’ foi *aAi-(J-jrw, iy-y)h!t(o ‘I spurt out’ for

’^rpXv-d-yo (§ 695 p. 224)

Litli. phii-d-siu ‘I wash, cleanse’, sprdu-d-hu ‘I compel,

press donn (§ 690 p. 221, § 700 p. 227).

(3) Doubtful: -dli-to- or -d-io-. Avest. sie-d-ye-tti ‘drives

away’ (§ 69.5 p 223). Lith. mir-d-hu ‘I lie a dying’, skil-d-

-im '1 split or burst’, sru-d-mi 'I make bloody’, Lott, drfehu

‘1 separate’ for *erd-i-n (§ 701 p 227).
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Class XXXI.

Later 0 roup of Denominatives with Present-Suffix -to-

§ 766 We here discuss present stems like Skr deoa-yd-ti

‘he worships the gods’ from deed- ‘god
,
Gr (piki-(i)io ‘1 treat as

a friend’ from f/Xo-g (tplXe-) ‘friend’, Skr namas-yd-ti lie offers

worship or respect’ from ndmat- ‘respect’, Gr. xtXi{a-i)o-) ‘I end’

from T-Xog ‘end’ (r/Afrf-) This is a productive type in almost

all languages of our group, and beyond all doulit is as old as

the parent language.

As I have pointed out (§ 487 p. 43, § 703 ]i 232), no

hard and fast hue can he diawii between the verbs which

grammars usually call Denominative and vlnit they call

Primary Verbs When donoinmatn e verbs Mere formed in

the parent language, no new and peculiar mode of conjugation

was invented for them They ran in old grooves, (he present

stem preferring as its type stems M'ith the secondary suffix -jo-

lt M'as only by degrees that inflexional peculiarities sjirang up

,

chiefly because -jo- coalesced Mitli the final of the preceding

noun-stem , and thus made nerv suffixes Put the peculiar

denominative endings often eainc again to be the same as

those of primary verbs by the action of the lav's of language.

)5 787. The proothuic language possess! jo-prosouts from

all kinds of consonant steins, from stems in -tl- (-a-jd-), in -o-

(-e-td-), m -j- (-j-jo'-), and m -it- (-ti-jd-)

Ido great arc the changes Mmrkecl by analogy
,

that it

is rather rare to find a denominative agreeing with the

Idg. type m more than one or two languages Thus, Lat.

oper-a-rl (Ilinbr osatu ‘operate’ Osc lipsannam ‘operandam’)

and nomin-a-re do nbt correspond with Hkr. apas-yd-ti and

Gr di’ooati'W, Mhicli do represent the Idg. inflexion, because,

in Latin, denominatives of s- and w-stems had been attracted

into the S-class in pre-historic times.
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§ 768 ft) Consonant Steins

Skr. ra)as-ij<i-ti ‘turns to dust’ (m older Sanskrit only

ta/as-y&-s ‘dusty’), Gotli rtqtz-ja ‘T darken myself’, common

ground-form yeges-iS-H^ from rdjas n ‘diiht’ riqis n (gen.

)iqizts, see 11 § 1.‘12 p 420) ‘darkness’ Skr apas-i/u-ti ‘is

active’ from dpas n ‘work’ apds- ‘active’, numas-yd-ti Avest.

nemax-ye-iii ‘bows , reveres , worships’ from iidmas nemo n.

‘reverence’ Skr. (tvas-yd-h ‘seeks help’ from ams n ‘help’.

Gr Horn. rAflm rfh’m Att -di ‘1 end’ for *xfXfa-i(o (aor. xt'ksa-

-oai) from rsAos n ‘end’, Horn d/eioiiai nyenum ‘f heal’ laor.

uASd-naadat fiom n ‘he.ilmg’ Lat fuh)nr-to from fvlqnr

O.ll G refs(i)n ‘I blame, scold, cliaston’, cp Skr. rapds- ‘bodily

hurt’ — Avest xrols-ye-iti i e rriiDts-iie-iti ‘sheds blood’

from a stem *x)(ii)oii-. i*round-foim ‘gntwas-. closely akin to

Skr Iravii- 'raw bloody flosh’ (ii yEXdiu ‘1 l.mgh’ for '*YeXtta-im

from stem ytKm- (iiom y'Xuic) ‘laughlei’ gronnd-form '^qehs-

(II § 13-1 p
42'))

Gr ovnuai'i'd) Goth nmnn-ja ‘I name’ from ovouu namO n.

‘name’, the former for the latter for (cp Idg.

and *mr-ii6-, 'bhii-i6- and *hhu-it6- § 707 p. 235).

All the following have Idg -y’-ip-. Skr ijian-yd-fi ‘is in heat

or pa-s-'ion’ from ifsan- ‘male, bt ahm<m-ijd-h ‘is pious’ from

brdhmnn- n ‘piety’ brahman- ‘pious jiersoii
,

one who prays’

;

Avest. oyaxmainye-iti ‘deliberates, think-) over’ from vyaxman u.

assembly, consultation’ Gr TF/raiyio ‘I carpenter, make’ from

Tiyrmv ‘carpentc'r, workman’; anto/K/hfo ‘I give firth seed’ from

(jTn'pitu ‘seed’ Goth glitmnn-ja ‘I shine’ from *yhtmin-

(cp O.ll G ghxemo) ‘brightness’.

Skr. vadhar-yd-ti ‘shoots, lets off a missile’ from vadhai n.

‘shot’. Gr rfyfiaiQd) ’I mark, fix’ from rt/ung n. ‘in.irk, boun-

dary’ We may perhayis assign to this section Latin desidera-

tives like srrJptnrio from srrTptor. Psnrib from esor
,

-turiQ for

*-tor-w ’)

Ij This explanotion follows Tliuuieyseii, Ubei Herkunft nnj Bildung
der lat. Vorba, p 66 A. diffeiont view is that ot Kretschmer, Kuhn’s
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Gi (ih'rrio ‘I cut tlio honcy-eombs’ (fut. /ifA/dw) from /if'hr-

II. ‘honey’. Lot dent-id from dens Gofh veittdd-ja 'I certify’

from veitodd- ‘witncsb Skr. isiidli-ya-U ‘begs, prays’ Arest.

tsud-j/p-iU ‘ronfps.ses tfuilf’ from Avest mid- ‘a cry by winch

one acknowledges sin’. Gr yogi'mrn} ‘I helm, arm’ for *so()vd^-^m

from xopiv -11.9-Oa' ‘helmet’. Lat cnsfod-iS from custos -od-is.

(rr. hSiiZm ‘I stone’ Prom hOui. -nd-oc ‘stone’, tnydZn/tnt

I mingle with’ from myii^ -dd-oc ‘mixed, motley’ In Germanic,

‘verbs m -atjan answer to this Greek denominative group, but

the noun stems from winch they came had disappeared before

the historic period Goth. laiihat)a G.TI G longazzu lohazzu

'[ shine’ (cp Gr. Afi/ag)? Goth sodqatja 'I sigh’ kaupatja

*J box the ears’ (prot kaiipasta)^ O.H G blerchezzu ‘I lighten’

(cp. II § 128 p. 409)

To the denominatives formed from cons stems have always

belonged to-participlcs , as Gr a/ffi-Te-t,* J jat. scefes-tn-s
,

Gr.

itavpa-rn-c (Skr krtnna-ta-m OllG hhiimnn-t Lat vogndmen-

tu-m), Skr dn-ap-ta-s etc See II S 79 pp 224 f

,

§ 82 p 249.

§ 760 . (2) tl-stems Idg -O-id-

In a great many language.-, there are found other foiras

without -10-

,

as G* pi Armeu Jma-iuft Gr Aeol rtftS-uFv

Lat plcinfa-miis O Ir no clinra-m Goth sedho-tn Lith j&'sto-me.

These kept close vith the old primary cT-verbs of Cl.iss X In

principle, the two groups are really the same

Gr oodu) -f(7 ‘1 sei'’, 0.11 G bt-naioni ‘I observe, am ware’

licside Gr. "^foga in (fijovpd ‘outlook, protection’ 0 II G. warn

‘care, protection’ Lat foro -il-s etc, OHG. horom ‘I bore*

from 0 II.G bora ‘borer’ (ground-form 'bhp'-a-), but cp. § -iTO

]) 122 Skr pytana-yd-ti ‘fights’ from pftand ‘fight’, mana-yd-ti

‘is attached’ from inand ‘attachment’. Gr vTiinm -m ‘1 honour’

from riua (-//') ‘honour’, tjfiaio -id ‘juibesco’ from {-g)

‘ripeness’, onudm -e* ‘I drive or urge’ from dp«d (-//)

‘movement’ Lat. plantd -d-s etc from planta, curd from clira,

Zeitbohr xxxi 464 • he starts with an adj like *aci Iptu-ro- (op. Att. oIlu-

-(id— from otHv-c uIIlo: II § 74 p. 184).
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lacrimd from lacrima. O.lr. rannaim ‘J divide’ from rann f.

‘part’, iccaim ‘1 heal’ from 7cc f. ‘health’ Goth, salho 0 II.G.

sctlbom AS sealfie ‘I salve, anoint’ from 0.11 G. salbu AS.

seulj^ ‘aalve, omtment’, Goth, fcaro ‘I take trouble, care about

O.ir G chfironi ‘I bewail, lament’ A.8 . ceane ‘I care’ from

Goth km (I ‘care’ O II G. fharn ‘woe, sorrow, lament’ A S. cearu

earn ‘care’, 0 H G. klagoni ‘I l.iment’ fiom klaga ‘lament’.

Lith. lanko-jn 'I bend to and fro, tiy ro make malleable’ beside

la7ika ‘valley’ [-lanka ‘a dip or b“nd’, 0 C‘.S1 lnlca-]q ‘1 trick,

deceive’ from Inka ‘bending, bosom, rascality, deceit’; Lith.

doviino-jn ‘I ijive’ fiom domnd ‘gift’ hgJo-ju ‘1 speak’ from

bylii ‘speech’. j)a‘fako-ji< I recount’ fiom pa-saka ‘tale’; 0 C 81.

kotora-jn ‘I fight’ fioin Loiora ‘fight’, mnja-jq ‘I smell’ from

vonta ‘cl smell’

Tory common are a-verbs derived from o-stems, principally

uifh tiaiisitive moaning, — ‘to show oneself so and so, to

make so and so’ 8ki priyO-yd-tB ‘he makes friends with’

Goth fn)!S I treat kindly’ 0 C.Sl prija-jq I am kind to,

stand by some one’ from Skr prii/d-s dear, friend’ Goth *fnjar

in ft tja-pva lote’ Lat novo (-a-s) 011(r miiwdm I renew

beside Lat «oio-s
')

0 Ir. com-alnaim O.II.G. follom ‘I fill’

from 0 Ir Ian (Idg ^pf-iio-s) O.II.G. fol (Idg. ^pjj-no-s) ‘full’.

Lat gusto, 0.11 G lostom .VS cosUe ‘I trv, taste’ beside Skr.

jub-ta-s ‘beloted’ etc, \^<Jeus- Skr tilodilgd-te ‘showb himself

rich’ from t'didet-s rich’, lathiragd-ti hurries up’ from ratlnrd-s

hastj’, itayd-h keeps the lule’ from ^td-m order’, sumnayd-ti

shows goodwill’ from sumnd-s well-wishing sumnd-m good-

will’, Avest vadaye-iti strikes’ from vdda- iii blow’. Gr rfoiydra

I cleanse’ from (/offfo-c clean’, vriadw I treat as dishonoured’ from

a-rr|«o-c ‘dishonoured’ /loytdniiat I scorn from inJiio-c ‘scorn’, Idvd-

ogni I portion’ from dower. Lat. cawo from cavo-s, firmo

from Jiriiiu-s, sand from sanu-s, at mo from* pi. urmci, cumulo from

cumuln-s, damnd from daiiinu-m. O.lr marhaim I kill’ from marb

1) Gr, rt! w ‘I turn up lallow land’ probably has its place elBCwhere.

See Sutterlin, Zur Oesch. der verba denom im Altgr., i 21 f.
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'dead’, I prove’ from rferi ‘certain’, /orceK«at»» I end’ from

cenn fw-cenn end’, biathaim I nourisli’ from hath nourishment’,

cp. Gall. rataccTot pi pilati’ beside Gall.-Lat (jaesu-m 'spear’

Goth, vairps O.H.G tverdom *1 value, treasure’ from vairP-s

werd adj worth’, Goth, ga-vundo 0 H.G. wuntbni ‘I m.ake

wounded, wound’ from vnnd-s tount wound’, Goth ga-leikd

'r compare, make like’ from ga-letk-s like’, O.II.G. ebandin

1 make even’ from ehan even, Goth bt-rduho I rob, plunder’

O.II G. roiihbm I rob’ from O.H G. roid) robbery, 0 II.G

zeilihonoin '[ mark, draw’ from zeihhan mark’. Lith. kitn6-ju

'I lift to and fro’ from kUna-s high’ (unless it be preferred

to class this verb in § 606 p. 147), niirksnio-ju I wink, twinkle’

from mirksni-s (gen. mlrksmo) 'glance, a single movement of the

eyelid’, Lett cit-^dundju I make young, renew’ from

/

umm-s young’,

q&dd-ju I lionour, from g&d-s ‘honoui’ apfch&gdjn I enclose’

from fchug-s ‘hedge, fence’, O.C.S1 d6la-ja I do, make’ from

dSlo ‘woik’, pn-veslajci ‘adveho’ from veslo ‘oar, rudder’. The

beginnings of this senes of derivatives from a-verbs from noun

stems in -a- goes back to the proetlmic stage
;
at that time there

were often subst abstr w’lth -d- alongside of o-adjoctives and

o-substaiitives Thus the 0 11 G follSm may be derived, if we

please, not from fol but from Germ *fulld- = Avest. per’na-

‘fulncss’, which appears m doth, fullo 0 H.G /ofto ‘fulness’;

or Lat offensdre may be derived from subst. offensa and not

from ojfemu-s (cp II § 158 pp. 478 ff) These and like verbs

were from the first closely asaociated with the o-stoms belonging

to these a-nouus; aud tlius it became possible afterwMrds to

ilerive verbs iii -d-w straight from o-stems. The ending -dpd

found favour for another reason too, namely, that there was

from the earliest peiiod another gi-oup of verbs in -dtp,

originally denominativi' too, but with this character long since

lost* 1 mean verbs of’CIasses X and XXVIIl, like Lat. hi-d

Lith. zi-o-ju, Gr vX-an Lith ul-6-)u (Lat ululo), Lat juv-0

mic-d, O.Ir. scaraim, Goth mit-o tl.ll G meiyim, Lith. l\nd-

-o-ju O.C SI. ras-vr%z-a-)Ok (§§ 579 ff. pp. 121 ff., §§ 734 ff.

pp. 261 ff.).
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As well ab those present stems in -«-w, most languages

have non-present stems with -CL- just like those formed from

«Z-verbs in Classes X <iud XXYIII Tlio latter aro the type,

the former copied from them. The commonest are verbal

nouns, always more or leas closely connected with the verb

system, with the suffixes -to- -ti- -no- and so forth, e g. Gr.

TlfcTj-rn-^ xiu7]-(ii-^ fi'om Tlfitfio, Liat pluntu-tu-s plcmtu-tio from

planto, OIr carthe ‘loved’ from rat mm, cessacl ‘suffering’ from

cessmm
,

Goth lapo-p-s ‘mvited’ laPd-n ‘fo invite’ lupo-n-s

‘invitation’ from lapu, Lith dovan6-tu-s ‘given’ dovmio-U ‘to

give’ from doDtuio-ju., OC'Sl laka-nu ‘deceived’ Iqlca-ti to

deceive’ from Iqla-jq Then we have certain tenses, as (h.

ripri-aoi. Lat planta-rem, Lith. t/ooend-sin InlM-ctm.

Compare § 7fi6 n, p 276, i; 761 p 279, 822 C.

§ 770 (3) From o-stems there were two ways of

deriving tlie jncsent stem. One of them, doubtless the older,

suppresses the final vowel of the noun stem This we have

already seen m Classes XIY and XXiX, cvomphfied by Skr.

tiiran-yd-ti from turdna-s. Or. oktodalvM from 6Kiadaro-<;

(§§ 616 ff. pp. 154 ff
, § 743 pp. 265 f.) This is just how

20-adjectives arc genoially derived from noun stems in -o-, as

Hkr dhv-iya-s Gr "nn-io-g from dsva-s (11 § 63 p 126,

and licm. 3 p 132) The second, and commoner, formation

ends in -e-id- (cp, voc in -e, loc. in -e-i and so forth, 11 § 59

p. 108) This rccals Skr. Jnranyd-ya-s ‘golden’ from Mranya-m

‘gold’, and Lat aurvu-s {auru-m), if it is to be explained

*aure-io- (cp 11 § 63 ]i 128) ')

(a) With Aryan present stems in -an-iu-h arc associated

but few from other o-stcnis Skr. udhvar-yd-ti 'performs an

oft’oiing’ from ailhourd-s ‘offermg’, vithnryd-U ‘staggers, reels’

from vithurd-s ‘tottering, reelmg’, rathakcmija-ti ‘asks for a

car from ratha-Jcuina- ‘desirous of having a car’, Avest vCLstrye-

-iti ‘feeds’ from castre-m ‘meadow, field, fodder’, aoastrye-ite

1) It 18 notevoithy how well the isolated Ved. vareyd-ti ‘he woos
(vnrd-s ‘wooer’) agrees with the above mentioned ad], in -eya-, yaArudeya-h

from puiiisa-s and the like
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‘is idle’ from uBostra- ‘idle’. In Urcek -cui'w ivas a fertile

type (oee § 77G 6 6), and many other nouns in -o- took

this formation iii the present, as f/Snirui) ‘J hate’ from t/llfjo-g

‘hated, hostile’ (1 g 293 p 234), dyytXXn) ‘I announce’ from

uyyeXn-i, ‘messenger’, dinXhn ‘I move quickly backwards and

forwards’ from <xi6Xo-c ‘quickly inoMug’, mfinv/Xw ‘I crease,

bend’ from yamrvXo-g ‘bent’, dnivvomn ‘I am unintelligent’ from

*d-TilvvTn-g (nirvTO-Q ‘intelligent’), ^itiXimuo ‘I soften, mollify’ from

nilXiyo-g ‘soft’, yaXiTtnn '1 crush, overpowoi’ (cji § GS2 with the

Kem p. 214) The same kind of denominatives occurs in

Slavonic First those which contain abstiact nouns in -e-io-

and the like (II § 79 p 236), as trepebtq ‘I tremble’ 2"'* sing

trepeStesi inf. trepetati from frepetu ‘a trembling’, blekostq ‘1 bleat’

mf. hlekotati beside C/och blekot ‘a yelping or barking’, riipHstq

‘I giwl’ inf rtiputati ivom rit^nWit ‘a gi’owlmg’, Bkr'iiihtn ‘I rattle,

gnash the teeth’ inf. skristtuii from shtlitu 'a gnashing with

the tooth’, and others of this sort (tlu* noun may also be a

ta-stem, as kleveStq ‘I caluniuiate’ inf klevetati from kleveta

‘calumny’) Besides thes(> i place hero tlio jiresent m -U)q for

as hesHjq ‘I am mad’ 2”** sing -ujebi inf -ovati from

Msoou ‘mad, devilish’, and that from besii ‘demon’, for further

details see § 782 3 We cannot tell ivliether Idg. presents

bkc Skr. turan-yd-U and (Ir oAiaOn/i'io

,

lo which trepestq

and b6su)q arc parallel, survived doivn to Slavonic. At all

events these piesoiit forms have nothing exceptional about

them, as the Slavonic had a great number of primitive verbs

m -jq with inf. -d-ti, such as Ida lizati ‘to lick’ gyhljq yyhati

‘to destroy, lose', and some ot these put on the look of

denominatives, as glugoljq glagolah'to speak’ (cp. ij 732 p. 260)

did because of the kindred iiouu-steni glaqolu ‘word’, and dusq

iluchafi 'to breathe, blow’ because of the noun duchu ‘breath’. So

it would be possible to’ believe that it is only on this analogy

that trepesfq was formed fioin treyetU, and bcsujq from besom

Whether the other Idg. languages had such denominatives

IS doubtful In Armenian wo ineel with denominatives m -im,

as farain-t-m ‘1 fade’ beside an-faram ‘unfading’. This group
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is a new formation, on the lines of Class XXVI, § 711 p. 246,

as Lat. citstodt-s finl-s follow verbs primitive like furc-t-s

(§ 777) But the contained stems in -lo need not be compared

with Skr turmi-yd-ti
,
they may have arisen out of denominatives

from t-steins. Similarly Lat latulio (beside catulu-s) hlandtor

(beside blandu-s) insarnd (beside m-sanu-s) may be ad-formates

of presents in -i-io; and Germanic presents such as Goth.

hrdinja ‘I cleanse {jiidin-s ‘clean’) Idusia ‘I loose’ {lAus ‘loose’)

may be either this or derived from -ew (see 6, below).

(6) -e-id-. Skr vasna-ifd-ti ‘haggles’ Gr. divkofiai ‘I buy’

from lasnd-s -in invo-c ‘price’ (for *Fioa-vo-, cp Solmsen, Kuhn’s

Zeitschr. xxix 81 f
,

for O.C SI. vdno, see II § 66 p. 149).

Lat seiieo, Lith sene-yit ‘I grow old’ (-eju instead of *-e)u, see

below) beside Litli sena-s ‘old’. Skr. amitra-yd-ti ‘is hostile’

from d-mitra-s ‘foe’, hdaya-yd-ti ‘iinraps itself up' from kttldya-m

‘covering’, Avest. oaki-ye-iti ‘draws the chariot’ from vaia- m.

‘chariot’, a§a-y(-iti ‘is pious’ from asu- ‘pious’ (cp. Skr. yfdya-ti

with different accent, sec §§ 793, 798), 0 Pers a-sdraya-m

‘I protected, watched’ fiom *sa-ra- (Skr. tr-O-), not actually

found Gr. ifidia -e7 ‘I treat as a friend’ from yiihi-g ‘dear,

friend’, /moavtio ‘I rule’ from Koiyavo-g ‘ruler’, voartto ‘I return

homo’ from maro-^ ‘homeward way’, fvcpTj^iUa 'I use words of

good omen’ from ‘of good omen’ Lat. claiideo from

claudii-s, alhed from alhu-s, fletoeo from flavo-s^ nigred from

niger. Iiiah perhaps sconm scutrim ‘I unharness’ from scor

'enclosure for unharnessed animals’ Probably forms in -e-io

= pr. Geim -tio are at the bottom of Germanic stems like

Goth iigneip ‘it laius’ from ngn ‘rain’, hduruja ‘I blow on the

horn’ from hadrn ‘horn’, Goth, lads/

a

OlIG. lds{i)u ‘I loose’

from Idus los ’loose’, tlie last verb, like all transitive denomi-

natives t.iken from adjectives lu Geiiuanic, can be counted to

Class XXXI I, see ^ 806 Balto-Slavonic has -e-w- instead of

-e-w- (§ 7<S2 2) Litli g&de-;&-s ‘I am greedy’ from gdda-s

greed’, Lere-jn ‘I giow in stalks, like a bush’ from kera-s

‘stalk’, kete-ju ‘I get hard’ from keta~s hard’
; *) O.C.SI. rasumi-

1) Kuischat, apparently vntli less ooirectness, keleju.
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-joi, ‘i understand’ from raz-umu ‘understanding, reason’, cSli-Jq

‘I get weir from c6lU ‘well, whole’, o-zestocajq ‘1 harden myself’

for *o-£estokijq (I § 76 p. 66), from sestoku ‘hard’.

Remark Greek verbs in ~du> have their parallel m Lith. verbs

with -ujit. I conjecture that these endings are special upgrowths in

these languages (§§ 773, 776. 4, 782 2) Of course if Idg o in open

syllables became Aryan a, there is a possibility that Ar -aija-ti in soma

words comes from

§ 771 (4) i-stems, Idg. Gv. firjrio-fiat ‘I devise,

contrive’ Lat. mStior ‘I measure, sentence’,*) from fiij-Tis

‘counsel, resolve, cleverness’ Skr. md-ti-i ‘measure, correct

perception Skr. aratl-yd-ti ‘brews mischief for some one’

from aratirS ‘ill luck’, jan^-yd-ti ‘asks for a wife’ from jdni-§

‘wife’, kav^yd-tS ‘acts like a wise man, is wise’ from kavi-S

'wise man, seer’ (on -lydti, see § 774). Gr. novtio ‘I make

dusty’ from x6vi-g ‘dust’, dijgtonai ‘I strive’ from dygi-g ‘con-

tention’, (irivtm ‘I grow angry’ from ‘wrath’. Lat /iwtS

from fim-s, fehriS from febris, crlnw from crJm-s^ grandiS

from grandi-s, ISnid from ISni-s 0 Ir. fo-dalm 'I divide up’

(3'** sing, fo-dalt) from dml ‘part’ Goth ddilja 0 H.G teil(i)u

‘I divide’ from Goth ddU-s stem ddih- ‘part’; Goth. vBnja

O H.G. wan(i)u ‘I imagine, hope’ beside Goth, ven-s (stem vBni-)

‘delusion, hope’, Goth, dulpja ‘I observe a feast’ from duip-s

(stem dulpi-) ‘feast’, anamahtja 'I offer force to’ from ana-

-maht-s (stem -mahti-) ‘force’. Lith daly-ju ‘I divide’ from

dali-s ‘part’, szirdy-j&s ‘I take to heart’ {sztrdl-s ‘heart’); as

regards -y-gu, instead of -i-ju, see § 782. 2.

§ 772. (5) From M-stems, Idg. -if-id-. Sici. gMu-yd-ti

‘goes an errand’ from gcLtd-? ‘errand’, va^yd-ti ‘desires goods’

from vdsu ‘goods’, iatrU-yd-ti ‘appears as a foe' from kdtru-S

‘foe’, fj^yd-tx ‘is straight’ from ‘straight’ (on -H-yd-tt see

§ 774) ;
Avest. afahu-ye-th ‘makes oneself master of’ from

utahu-s ‘lord, master’ Gr xptTvw ‘I beget, produce’ from (pTrv

1) A different account of meUor is given by Johansson, Beiti. zur

Or. Spr, 129

lirugmaim, Elemeuts. IV. 19
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‘sprout, offspring’, yrm-s' ‘begetter, producer’, yt^gvco ‘I make a

sound’ from yilpv-a ‘voice’, otfJei I lament’ from oi^v-g ‘lament’,

duxpfra ‘I weep’ from daVpv ‘tear’, t&v'co ‘I go straight towards’

from iSil-t; ‘straight’. Lat. statuo from status, tribud from

tribus, metuS from metus.

§ 773. We have now given the mam lines of this

denominative formation in Indo-Grermanic

Now we have seen in § 769 p. 286, that ffi-verbs of this

formation very early yield to the analogy of a-verbs of Classes

X and XXVin so far as to make such forms as Gr rinrj-ro-z

fTifii]~aa. Next, corresponding non-present stems with -e-, -T-,

or -u- associated themselves with the presents in -e~i5 -i-id and

-M-io; to which were soon added verbs with -ff- outside the

present and with -o-iq- or -S-w- m the present, formed from

o-nouns. In the case of Denommatives with -e- and -o-, the

type was aided by e- and S- verbs of Classes X and XXVIII

as well These non-present formations are all found in several

branches of Indo-Germanic As far as our knowledge of the

relations of the languages to one another now goes, it is hardly

possible to say how many such forms are proethnic and how

many are later

Gr. (piXij-am from (piXsm {ipiXo-g), compare

vij-Tii-g ti'ij-aa vrj-6m, /iifh}~reo-v ffiehj-at /.tfXij-aei etc. (cp § 587

pp. 127 f, § 589 pp 129 ff., §§ 735 and 737 pp. 261ff., § 756.4

p 275). Lat claude-rem (conj of s-aonst) from daudeo

(daudu-s), compare nS-rem -pte-rem, vide-retn tace-rem 587

pp 127 f., § 590 p. 132, § 708 pp 238 ff
, §§ 735 and 738

pp. 261ff) Lith q&de-Us g&d^si&s from (g&das),

0 C.Sl cSle~tt cd6-chu from cdS-ja {cilvi), compare Lith. byre-h

byresvu (§ 740 p. 265). Gr d-iggi-ro-g ixovT-aa /nvt-am from

xovTm (xovi-g) Lat ftnf-tus fln’t-rem from flniH) (fini-s).

Lith. dalij-ti dalj^siu from daly-ju {dtaVls) , 0 C 81. gosti-ti

gosti-diU from gostq for *gost%jq (gosti), § 782. 5. Gr. d-3dxgv-

-To-g tddygv-(sa daxgu-ao) from Jccxgvw (ddxgv) Lat statu-tus

from statud (status)

-d- 18 commonest within the verb infinite; as Gr. fua&o)-
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-To-g from fiia&o-g, Lat aegro-tvr-s from aeger (stem aegr<h^,

Lith. rag&'-ta-s O.C.81. roga~tU ‘horned' from raga-s rogU 'hom',

being forms like Gr. rtfiij-To-g from Tlfiij, Lat barba-tu-s from

barba. Perhaps it was just verbal nouns of this kmd which in

Greek were the starting point for fftiad-a-aa fita&oj-ato fuad-ow,

cp. ht/xrj-au TijU'^-aw rl/uam

,

so m Lithuanian, jiik'Si-siu j&hS-ju

like dovano-sm domno-ju. Compare § 770 Bern. p. 289

The shapes taken by present /o-stems in different languages

will concern us in §§ 774 ff

The meaning originally conveyed by this denominative

group was that the subject of the verb stood m some kind of

relation to the noun it came from. What this relation was

had to be gathered from the meaning of the noun and of the

context. But it often happens that we find in historical periods

some special sense attaching itself to a special denominative

endmg (-fflio -eiS etc.). In Sanskrit, for example, -iyd-ii implied

desire, in Latm, -9 -a-s -a-t were factitive, and -eS -S-s -e~t

intransitive. This special meanmg always started with some

particular verbs, where it came from the essential meaning of

the noun these verbs were derived from. Then other verbs

followed the same pattern. To conform to the pattern, the

stem of the ground-noun is often quite neglected
,
thus we have

Skr. putnyd-ti from putrd-s on the model of janiyd-h (from

jdnv-s). As we saw m § 769 pp. 284 f., it is the ending -^lo

which seems first to have trespassed beyond its own domain.

As a result of this speoialismg of endings to some particular

sense, the same noun often served as base for several denomi-

natives with different meanings, as Gr. hridw T receive at the

hearth, entertain’ and tanoM ‘I make into a hearth, found a

house’ both from sane, da^sysw T am weak’ and da9sv6u

T make weak’, from dad^svrjg, Lat cldreb ‘I am clear’ and clors

(-a-s) T make clear’ from clOru-s

Remark. Considering how close was the tie between nonn and

derivative verb, it is not to be wondered at that such verbs often caused

the creation of nouns which looked as though the verbs were derived

from them (‘‘noms postverbaux"). So, on the analogy of lacrimare • laertma,

rtxSrl-rtxa we have Lat. pUgtia coined to match pUgnare, which wag

19*
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denved from pUifiiu-s

.

m Greek, similarly, we have i ixi/ ‘victory’ growing

out of riydu) 'I bring down, conquer’ fll § 86 p 256J There are many

oertam examples of this retrospective tendency in modern languages, as

Ital. and Span, hga Fr hgue from hgare, ModHG. wach from wachen.

See Br£al, H4m. Soo Ling iv 82 f , Osthoff, M TJ. iv 224.

§ 774. Aryan. The original forms leave the old groove

but rarely.

We shall treat below (§ 793) of the shiftmg of denomi-

natives in -a-yd-ti to the track of Class XXXII, which gives

rise to such a form as Skr. mantrd-ya-te.

Instead of Idg -i-i6- and -u-io-, we find m Vedic -i-yd-

-Vx-yd- and -i-yd- -u-yd--, see §§ 771, 772 It is not clear

whether the analogy of primary verbs like n%-yd-U irii-yd-te is

at work (§ 709 pp. 243 f), or if the t and it came from feminine

stems in -J- and -u- (II § 109 pp. 333 f.), it might be held

that jam-yd-ti belongs to )dnt-s, jani-yd-ti to the byeform

idm, kandu-ya-ti ‘scratches’ to the fem. kandu- and not to the

masc. kandu-. Perhaps both these forces acting together caused

the vowel to become long.

The wider use of -d-yd-H, which began m pre-Aryan times

(§ 769 pp. 284 f.), went further; and in later Sanskrit it took

a special turn, and the middle voice was used to mean that

the subject represented the noun which the form came from

,

as iakracapdya-tS 'represents a rainbow , is like it’ from

Sakraedpa-m ‘rainbow’ Note for the typical form of the con-

tained nouu, Ved dhiy-dya-te ‘is pious’ dhiy-ayd-nt- ‘attentive’

from dht- f. ‘devotion, piety’, similarly ^m-ayd-nt- ‘struggling

earthwards’ from kidm- f. ‘earth’ {II § 160 p 482), unless it

be from jmdn^ djma- ‘a way’ (‘way-making, carving a path’).

-i-yd-ti also was productive On the model of durg^lM-

-ya-te ‘is hard to grasp’ {dur-gfbhi-b ‘hard to grasp’), kat^yd-tS

‘is wise {kaoi-s ‘wise’), taviSi-yd-te ‘is strong’ (tdvtbX f ‘strength’)

sprang up otheis, as adhmHyd-ti ‘is present at the offering’

from adhvard-s ‘offering’, pitrXyd-ti ‘is fatherly’ (gramm) from

pitdr- ‘father’ On the model of lam-yd-ti ‘asks for a wife’

{jdni-s ‘wife’) we have putrXyd-ti ‘wishes for a son’ from putrd-s

‘son’, mqslyd-U ‘desires meat’ from mQ,sd-m ‘meat’.
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Thirdly, -s-yd- (from s-stems) once or twice leaves its proper

sphere, mdnavasyd-ti acts after the manner of men’ from

mOmavd-s ‘human’ follows the type svapas-yd-te 'acts nicely’

from sv-apas- ‘acting nicely’, urusyd-ti ‘seeks the distance'

from uru n 'the distance’ follows such verbs as tarus-yd-tt

‘fights’ (from tdrus- n. ‘fight’)

Lastly, the ending -arya-ti grew into a type; beginning

with vadharyd-ti ‘lets fly a shot or missile’, beside vddhar- and

vadhd-s ‘missile’, it spiead to rdtha-s 'a chariot’, and formed

ratharyd-ti 'he drives m a chariot’.

Remark I may mention here another word, Skr. trudlayd-U ‘obeys’.

This IS derived from the imper h-u-dhi ‘listen’, whioh must have orystal-

lisod into something hardly more than a particle; the form is then like

Gr. al-d^oj from ai, Mod H G bejahe ‘I say yes’ vei iieuie ‘I say no’ from ja

and iieiii
,
Lat tier/o from some form like *nc-gi = Lith ne-gl ne-gu,

contained also in neg-Otium neg-hgo

§ 774*. Armenian With lo-suffix only denominatives

like faram-t-m, § 770 pp. 288 f

Without
j{
0-8uffix. jana-m and the like, see § 581 p. 123.

Still unexplained are donom. in c-ni, as gorce-m ‘I work’

from gore ‘work’, sire-m T love’ from set* ‘love’, cue-m ‘1 break

up
,

depart’ from 6u ‘a breaking up
,

departure’. As jana-m

answers to Aeol Tipa-fn, one would be inclined to place

gorce-m parallel to glXg-fu. But t would be expected as

representing Idg. ej)

§ 77B. Greek, The original ending -Sm == Idg.

became -aw, not by rule, but by analogy of -f(o -ko -vo).

In several dialects we see -rju) -ww -Tai -vco instead of

the other quantity, as Lesb. ddirijsi, Boeot. dsptaovrsg Delph.

artifaviohio Horn, vnvmovreg, Horn. aovtovTsg igrftvono. Simi-

larly -aw, as Horn fievoivyrjai and g^aoipi or (with. Ion. rj)

gfigotfit, which seems to have been the form originally used

where the text has -ijlidoipi. This s is certainly not long because

1) Hubschmann points out to me the possibility that the analogy

of, say, ber Cipogd, latio’ etc.)' berem (= Gr. iptfui) may have produced

goreettt in connexion with goto Cp. the denom. 8kr marga-tt Gr. ^^gni-

-To etc., § 487 p. 41.
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the vowel was long onginally (see above), nor did the other

endings lengthen their first vowel by analogy of an 5 so

preserved
,

the long vowel m all of them came from the

future, aorist, and other parts which had it, so that tj^doa

follows Tj^d-aio
,

d Jixi/iij follows ddix^-aio. At the same

time, some power must be ascribed to the influence of

present stems such as /gijwv (§ 737 p. 263) and 5i5o)

(§ 707 p. 236); for the other parts of these had the same

endings as the denominatives which now concern as

like q)iX^-a(tJ, &v-a(o like daxpv-aio etc). To hastily reject this

element m the matter would be all the more foolish, because

it is clear as day that Primitive verbs have had mfluence over

Denominatives m the futures ovo/tavsu) -tS beside dpTrd^ni, and

kIeo) instead of Ttl^adco (§ 757 p. 277) As regards verbs in

-Til) and -Ow, we have also to consider that the contained nouns

often had -f-g and -B-s (cp. from this may have

had something to do with it, and analogy may have finished

the work How far this mfluence acted must remain unsettled

while we have no exact statistics of -ira -vio and -iio -vo).

Remark yt^taia are to be kept distinct from Bduuooycfs

etc because they come from -aa-iia yeidiD from yp^ioa- (nom /rlid,), the

strong form of yelaa-, whence yt>aa (§ 768 p. 282) from

(tydni from a word parallel to Lat. r%gor These verbs in -am-tio are m
aU probability upgrowths of the separate period, when the languages

were developing singly
,
in this they resemble the Latin group exemplified

by fulgur-td from fulgur (0 Lat fulgus), and stand in eontrast to the

really old forms Gr rcMa relfio for (§ 768 p. 282).

The origin of the ending in Trfiv? for -yei is not clear;

op. Horn. Sti/ianiy, lon. (Archil.) Find, diifiij Compare Wackernagel,

Fhilol. Anz. 1887, p 238, W Schulze, Kuhn’s Zeitsohr. xxix 269 f.

On the non-thematic present inflexion -a-f-u {-aini) -Tg-(ii

-lo-fii following Class X (instead of -aw -ew -ow) m Aeolic

and Arcadian, see § 582 p. 123, § 589 p 131 The type

-0-/ 1 I in our S-denominatives came from the pre-Greek stage;

and m Greek itself its analogy produced and -w-fti

1) Cp yftira instead of following yfv-nai and the rest
;
the Author,

Or. Or ’ p 31. Lithuanian cp. pres derm 3'<i sing, desh instead of dimi
diati following dS-siu di-ii etc (§ 546 p. 104)
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§ 776. Before turning to trace the way hy which the

various denominative endings became general types in (xreek,

we would quote some words of Sutterlm’s He says, "In the

every-day language of inscriptions, analogy did not run not as

it did amongst the poers and orators, who were often forced

to adopt new words and terms, and depended partly on these

for effect” (Zur Gescli. der Verba denom. im Altgi’, i 5)

(1) The type -«w, which could be made from o-nouns even

in pre-Greek times (§ 769 pp. 284 f.), did not spread so far as

it might m forming factitives, because it was met by a counter-

current, the -oca class (4) Thus I'foVo T renew’ may have

caused *v£fa-/.w = Lat. woed 0 H.G. niuwom to drop out of use

(cp p. 284 footnote). But in other directions -«o) was fertile;

it served to denote disease or diseased appetite, the production

of sounds, mechanical operations, and the like Examples*

Xingdoa T have an eruption on the skin’ (from Unpa ‘eruption’)

and similar words give rise to vdegdu ‘I have dropsy’ from

v'dfgo-^ ‘dropsy’; aqiSakfadw ‘I have diseased eyes’ (from oip^aA-

-iMtce 'disease of the eyes’) gives vdtpidw from {IJspo-c (beside

u'rfsjidty), 6dovTid(o ‘I cut teeth' from odovi^ ‘a tooth’, /Soctfo ‘I call,

cry’ from /So?/' ‘cry’ produces yodw from yoog ‘lament’; whilst

/cjydw ‘I twist like a top’ from xwvo-g ‘top’, un/aorrat ‘they

arrange themselves in rows’ from oxixoi and axlxs^ ‘rows’,

anapyuvdw ‘I wrap in swaddlmg clothes’ from mtdgyato-v

‘swaddling clothes’ follow rtxvdio ‘I work skilfully’ from tixvt)

‘skill’, firjxavdto ‘I set to work’ from iirixuvij ‘tool, means’, and so

forth -idea became another kind of desiderative suffix* atga-

Ttiyidoa ‘I strive to become a general’ {axpaxijyia) and others

like it gave rise to such forms as dpxovrlafo ‘I strive to become

archon’ from apxoiv, ua&Tjvtda ‘I wish to be a pupil’ from

juaSijTij-c; and the last-named verb served as a model for

^Iv-tjTidot ‘volo coire’ from pTrdio ‘cooo’.

Remark In coitaia Greek dialects -ta is often found where we
expect -an)’, it 18 not always possible to suppose that those are due to

the analogy of verbs in -fio from o-stems. Such are )'fiiuj beside

Sanavrui beside SaTiavuio J. Schmidt, in his work on the Neuters (pp 326 ff.),

puts forward a view that in pr Greek ao aio became regularly to tu>-, that
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thns ro no and nr stood side bj side in sets of verb-forms, ^/Siio i/Soti; oto.

,

and that there was levelling in two directions, (1) I’fiao/tn etc

following f,fian, -del, (2) V/S/ne, -eei following *‘|5fri) -eouer

(2) Many are the meanings given by verbs in -sm which

are formed from uncompounded o-stems, they stand in all sorts

of different relations to the contained stem Here are a few

xoigavita ‘I am ruler’ from yo/pavo-c ruler’, oiVs'w ‘I dwell’ from

olxo-g ‘dwelling, house’, d(Hd-/Lis(o ‘I count’ from dpiS-fio-Q number,

fiox^sw ‘I toil’ from urlx^o-g ‘labour’ This type was not very

fertile in analogical imitations, though we have rjyenovtio

'I lead’ (p^yefiiov) modelled upon /oioapi'a). But when these

verbs were taken from compound stems, the case was different

These meant mostly to be or to .act as something, and the

type spread to an extraordinary extent. Examples of strictly

correct forms oivoxorw 'I am wine-pourer’ from olvo-xno-g, dij-

fuovQysu) ‘I am a craftsman, artisan’ from djjftiovgyo-c, udvvuxsn)

‘I am unable, weak’ from d-Swaro-g, by analogy — imadodoTio)

'1 am wage-giver’ from ufgovtiD T am senseless’

from dq'poiv It is true some of these verbs have meanings

both transitive and intransitive, but this depends on the meaning

of the ground-word; this raXoumogeo) means ‘I plague’ or ‘I am
plagued’ because rdXai-Tiwgo-g means either suffering misery or

inflicting it

(3) With -foi-verbs derived from o-stems, another group

originally ending in -fO-foi ran together. Only in Homer is

there a difference in form; there we have -fio, from

and the intermediate -cim, side by side. tsXh'w and rsXdai

(I § 131 p 118) The coincidence of these two classes in the

present caused analogy to act in other parts of the verb system.

Even in Homer are found such forms as dvSijaui from dvd-iw

‘I bloom’ for *dvd-fa-ifi) {dvdog n ‘bloom’) on the analogy of

ipiX^aai from qpiAfoJ, and TnFvyjjo^ai 'to be armed’ from Ttvxta

pi ‘arms’. Then came a number of verbs m -foi fut. -ijaw

from compound so’-stems, as antid'em ‘I am disobedient’ from

d-nttd^^g ‘disobedient’, svdagaim ‘I am of good courage’ from

ev-d^aga-ijg ‘courageous’, a step due partly to the fondness
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which the Greeks showed for verbal derivatives in -sm from

compound o-stoms (for which see above, 2)

(4) The group of verbs in -oa, also from o-stems, is pro-

bably a purely Greek developement, on parallel lines to -ew =
Idg -e-to (see § 773 pp. 290 f ). At first probably there were

forms of the verb infinite only, as those witli the ending -w-ro-e*

these soon produced all the rest -mo -ami. etc may have been

the type for -oro -wiuo- there is a likeness between .ipiyuoco

T furnish with battlements or eaves’ (.7 piyxo'-c) arnpavoM ‘I provide

with a wreath’ (irrtijpai'o-c) and nMu) T furnish with a fetter'

(ntdi]) rtiiati) T provide with honour’ Tr^ij;
;
compare particularly

6Tt<pdvip {axetpdvoi^ axerpavoto and ri/i« (xT/.iaTc) xlfium

A favourite meaning for -ow is factitive; as m^io'iri ‘I make

a cripple’ {(Si<pXd-<;), vfow T make new’ (reo-c), luofu T make

equal' (i'ffo-e). This function it seems to have taken from

pre-Greek -aid
;
compare remo with Lat mvUre 0 H.G. niuwSn

(p. 295); and in tins sense -oco became enormously productive

sa paxi'iM T make into rags, tear to rags’ from n. ‘rag’, •)

tiyw'ai 'I make well’ from vyiri; ‘well’, oQVldoio ‘1 turn into a

bird’ from oqvTq ‘bird’, nkaxoM ‘I make broad’ from nXiirv-g

‘broad’, yscpvpnto ‘I make into a bridge’ from yi^pnta ‘bridge’.

(5) Beside verbs in -vio (§ 772) sprang up a class m
-evfti, as vofisvm ‘1 am a herdsman’ (i’oiifi/-c), iivioxforo 'I am a

driver’ (rjnnxEv-g). If, as we assumed m III § 261 p. 162,

-tvg comes from *-sitV-g, then -tvoi = *-epv-pti)^ -svaui — *-spv-6ai

are quite regular, and do not differ in principle from

-H-aro (danQvaj -vaai).

The ending -fvw soon became a type for expressing one’s

usual calling or occupation; as oii>oxoiv(o ‘I am cup-bearer’

from oiyoxdo-g, fiavTsva/uai ‘I am a seer’ from ndvri-g, d'rjpsvM

‘I am a hunter’ from vtj/pe ‘hunt’, (iovXevco ‘I am a counsellor,

advise’ from ^ouXt] ‘counsel’ Thus -evw is partically synonymous

with -s(o
,
we have olvnxnsco and and noiorii'tro bears the

same kind of sense (see 2 , p. 296)

1) One dare hardly derive this Ifrom *gaxo>i-tui, although this would

have an analogue in Lat fulqur-io fsee § 775 p 294)
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(6) Amongst the many endings of verbs derived from

substantives witli consonantal stems
,

throe are particularly

fertile — -uZm. -iCf'i, and -aivai

(0) -rcuftj, for -nd-i<u, answers sometimes to a (rerinanic

class m (doth) -at)

a

(§ 768 p. 283), and sometimes -aC"

comes from -*y,dio, as in nsunatofiui ‘I count by fives’ from

nffiTidg (II § 123 p 390, III § 169 pp 13 f.)

Following fiiynCdi '1 mix’, intr in middle {fiiydi; ‘mixt’) were

coined ^av^dlw ‘I pacify, keep quiet’ from ^mxo-g ‘quiet’, Joxi-

/tdfa, 'I test’ from <lo'x/,Mo-e ‘tested, genuine, correct’. Following

aqipoAffiadu 'I give myself up to sensuality’ (dtppo^iaidg), yei'tiw'Cw

‘1 grow a beard’ (yfvftdg) were formed oraU/dCw ‘I am in

tumult’ from oTarri-y ‘tumult’, avtdCw ‘I feel pain or trouble’

from npi'a ‘pain
,

trouble’, (mywpiaCo) ‘I am at home’ from

fnixwpio-i, at home’

-ifw for -id-iw as iXTri'Cto ‘I hope’ from iXnig -ii-og ‘hope’,

(ppovri^M ‘I think’ from ifpovrlg ‘care’, Xfi'tlof.mi ‘I rob, harry,

carry off’ from Xri'ig ‘booty’, ‘I strive’ from igig ‘strife’.

On this model, atvi^of-iai ‘I praise’ from alvo-g ‘praise’, Semvi^ui

I entertain’ from dsl-nvo-v ‘meal’, yMvuxK,i!i ‘I roar, rush’ from

Mvuxv rush, roar’, oi-eiJ/tro ‘I abuse, blame’ from livtidog n.

‘disgrace’, nKovtiCw ‘I cast a javelin’ from axoii' ‘javelin’, ai/ua-

Wfw ‘I stam with blood’ from aJfia ‘blood’, finxupiCu ‘I bless’ from

fiaxug ‘blest’, dsixitai 'I insult, torment’ from dsixijg ‘shameful’.

In a few words -alw and -ifw come from -ay-jjw and -ly-iw;

as dgndlw ‘I seize, carry off’ (fut. dgnu^o)) from dgnaS ‘greedy,

piratical’, and .ufxtfri'fai ‘I whip’ from fidant ‘a whip’. This

concidence of -y-j^w and in the present caused analogy

to act in two directions. (1) dgndaa) rjgnaaa beside dgjid^a)

ggnuia following the dental stems
,

and (2) Dor doxifta^eni

T/Qi^u instead of *doxi/.taa(()') ypitfa following guttural stems The
latter kind were very common in Doric

*

(1) Verbs in -aivco come from two sources. Some are

derived from nominal w-stems, as xtxrwvm ‘I carpenter’ from

Tfxrmv ‘carpenter’, svifgm'rM ‘1 make glad’ from fv(pgwv ’glad’,

woi^atVtu ‘I tend’ from noifiijv ‘herdsman’, antg^iaivui ‘I give
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forth seed’ from nnc^fta seed’, xo/taiVw 'I undulate’ from nv/tia

‘billow’ (§ 768 p 282). The others are extended MO-stems; as

iaivQ) 'I quicken, make live’ beside Skr. isana-t, aiai'voi ‘I dry’

beside Lith sniismu (§ 621 pp 158 f., § 743 p. 266) As the

-amo group spread, either of the two kinds might serve as a

type-form. Thus in making factitives from adj. o-stems, a large

class,
]j]jg ^sgfiMvai ‘I warm’ from d-tg^to-g ‘warm’, IsiaiW

‘I smooth’, from 7,e/o-c smooth’, XewaiVM 'I w’hiten’ from Xsvyo'-ff

‘white’, the model might be either avnivia, which was popularly

derived from avn-g ‘dry’, or tvfpgaivm ‘I gladden’ [svtppbJv) and

TTfaiVd} ‘I fatten’ (ntwv)

§ 777. Italic Denominatives from consonantal noun-

stems, as Lat cantur-id, dent-id^ comped-to, custod-io, fulgur-io,

m the present ran on parallel lines with primitives such as

farc-4o -l-s (§ 702 p. 229, § 715 p 248), and with denomi-

natives from i-stems like fimd (-T-s) for with the latter

this 18 true of the non-present stem, as custodTvl -l-kis like

-Uu-s The association seems to have gone thus far in

proethnic Italic, for we have Osc. ttunidirop, i. e kapid-t-to-m

‘ollanuin’ (same stem as Lat capts -id-is) ;
compare Umbr.

statita ‘statuta’ from *stah- Gr. araai-g. Old participials such

as Lat. sceles-tu-s llber-tii-s (II § 79 pp 231 f., IV § 768 p. 283)

had fallen out of the verbal system, thus becoming adjectives,

before the beginnmgs of Latin

The whole class of denominatives from consonantal noun-

stems was dying out in Latin Only those which ended in

-turid were a group of any size (see § 778 1)

Of the forms used for the present m serlptur-id -l-s etc.,

the only ones which are a regular outgrowth of the Indo-

Germanic are the sing, -id and the 3'''* pi. -tunt. The others

cannot be derived either from -le-s -ie-ti -lo-tHos -ae-tes nor

from -t%e-s etc.’ to judge from the voc. fllte (beside fill,

III § 201 p 83), we should expect as an imper. *scrtpturie.

As a fact, these denominatives dropt their -id -%e-s and so forth

simply because in Italic primary verbs conjugating -je-s
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-ie-H exchanged it for -id -X-s -^-ti (§ 702 pp 228 fF.) So

scrlptur-io took its type from suf-fi6 farc-w etc (§§ 716 f.

pp. 249 f), in the same way as Greek moulded the future

dfouam n'/yeho upon the primary class (§ 757 p. 277).

What IS seen in scrXptur-td, is seen in other verbs with

-io, as flmo from finis Here, as before, only -to and -lunt

arc regular Hero too the new forms sprang up in proethnic

Italic; evidence for which is found in Umbr. persnihi-mu

persnih-inu persni-mu ‘precator from a noun-stem *persnt-

(§ 674 p. 207)

Again- verbs in -a-to, -e-iB, and -w-^o run parallel to the

primary classes-

plants^ for *-a-io, has the to-suffix only in the l'‘sing.

,

elsewhere unthomutic -d-s -a-t etc
,
like no nS-s etc., and juvS

-a-s etc This agrees with Unibr furfant furfa.‘> ‘februant’

amtiplatu ‘instipulator’ Osc faamat ‘liabitat’ and others, beside

1** smg Urabr suhocau adoro’ for -a(i)d (cp stahu sto’, and

§ 980); so the Latin type may be regarded as proethnic in

Italy. See § 583 pp 123 ff, § 738 p. 263

So also with claudeo, for *-e-io, the to-suffix is found only

m the sing claudeo -es etc. like pled pl-e-s etc
,

vid&>

-S-s etc (§ 590 pp 131 f., § 738 p 263). And the same is

true of Gausals, moneO -e-s and so forth (§ 788) Two
remarks may be made First, claudeo and woneo orig. had

-Sid, while pled Bided liad orig. -Bid (cp 1 § 612 p 402).

Secondlj*
,

claudes mones -et -Bits may be derived without

violence from -e(i)es -e(i)eti -e(t)etes, as easily as Lesb. (plhjrs

may bo derived from (piXi(i)trc (§ 589 p 131). To judge

from Lat. tres, pontes Umbr puntes for -efjles (I § 134

p. 121), ee became e in pre-Italic times. It is possible that

this contraction in persons containing the suffix -le- may have

paved the way for the confluence of verbs in -e-%6 and -i-id

with those m -e- It must also be carefully remembered that

Latin had no g-forms answering to plantavi plantatus finivi

finitu-s, as it had no similar g-forms even in verbs with -S-id,

such as vided.
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Remark. An exception is deiiseo 'I thicken’, which has densUu-a,

a bye-form of dinadte (same meaning). It would appear that there was

once nothing but this participle demUu-s, and that the whole system dSnsl-

-mus etc., sprang up by analogy of de»sa-»iug to densa-tu-s. This would

explain why denseo, unlike a/beo elmideo etc
,
had a factitive meaning

Status -Ills -Ult etc may be directly compared with Skr.

gdtu-ydmi -ijd-si etc
,

Gr. (ptxvM -a; etc.
;

on the other hand

the inflexion is the same as in suo suis suit etc. (§ 717 p. 250)

§ 778. Particular endings becoming a type in Italic;

(1) The ending -tund, occuiriug words like scrfptur-w from

scriptor (§ 768 p. 282), was made by the usual misunderstanding

into a type. Hence came a number of new forms, with the

sense of will, wish, intention, often where there was no con-

nected noun in -tor, as parturio iadtund, sulldturio (from

Sulla). In late Latin these words lost their distinctive meaning,

and parturid, for example, meant the same as parid ')

(2) The ending -id — -i-w. found in many Latin veibs

from both subst. and adj. stems, gained no such distinctive

meaning as did -5 {-Ure) and -eS. Add to the exx. given in

§ 771 p. 289 the following: partio and -lor 1 divide, share’

from pars (stem parti-), circumrSfio T ensnare’ from rBte,

tndmd ‘I empty’ from inani-s, mollio T soften’ from molli-s

None the less did -to spread by analogy: catulio from catiilu-s,

equid from eqiio-s, which with miptulre remind us m form and

sense of the Skr desulcrative class putr^yd-ti (§ 774 p 292);

blandior from hlandu-s, raucto from raucu-s, saeoio from saeoo-s,

largtor from largu-s, mid from unu-s
,
poenid pii«io from poena,

ahortiB from abortus, singultid from singultus It is possible

that some of the verbs like catulw blandior are the same

formation as Skr. adhvaryd-ti Gr. ayyslAm; see § 770 pp 286 f.

(3) Verbs m -a-id (Lat. -d), some of which, from o-stems,

belong to pre-Italic times (§ 769 pp 284 f.), became very

numerous m Italic

Many such, derived from a-substantives, meant 'to

1) Johansson (P -B Beitr x 223) thinks that Goth, aihtion 'to beg

for’ is a desiderative like these He connects it with dOi *I possess’, and

thinks the orig. meaning was *I want to possess’
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occupy oneself with, to practise, use, produce’ that which the

original stem denoted* Lat. cUrd TJmbr. kuraia 'curet’ Pelign.

cotsatens ’curaverunt’ (Lat curd) ,
Lat. wulto Osc. moUautn

'multare’ (Lat multa), Lat imidtor (^nsidtae\ praedor {praeda),

lacnmo {lacruna), mactilo (macula), fortuno (fortUna) Then

verbs in -aid were made from other substantive stems.

Examples* Lat termmo from terminus tennen, Umhr termnas

‘termmatu-s’ Osc teremnattens ‘terminaverunf ; Lat. locd

from locus, Pelign locatin(s) ‘locaverunt’
,

Lat dsno from

d5nu-m, Osc djuunated 'donavif, Lat. otMcWo trom vinculu-m,

Umbr. premslatu imper ‘praevmculato
,

praepedito vmcuhs’;

Lat. numerd from numerus, pugno from pugnus (cp § 773

Rem. p 291), spohor from spohu-m, consihor from constUu-m,

rSgno from rSgnu-m, flucttio from fiuctus, tumultuo from

tumultus, cSntiSnor from contto, n5mmo from nomm, exOmim

from exBimen, coldrO from color, fvlguro from fulgur, oner6

from onus, scelerS from scdus, pulverS from pulvis, lauds

from laus, htemO from htems, Osc deivaid ‘luret’ detvast

‘iurabit’ from deivo- ‘deus’

A few more exx may be given of verbs in -ato derived

from adjectival stems, like Lat novo (pp. 284 f)* Lat. privo

from prsvos. Osc preivatud 'private, reo’ (for the meanmg,

cp. Breal, Diet etym. Lat.® 281, Mem. Soc Lmg iv 394 f.),

Lat from plus, Umbr pihatu ‘piato’ prupehast ‘ante

piabit’; la,i.prdbo from probus, Osc. prufattens ‘probaverunt’.

Hence by analogy Lat gravo from gravis, levn from levis,

cicuro from cicur Lat sacrO from sacro~ sacri-
,

Osc.

sakarater ‘sacratur, sacrificatur’ from aarono (‘sacrum’) sacrv-.

A mass of Lat verbs in -tauo are based upon to- Parti-

ciples, usually they have an intensive or frequentative meaning.

The following seem to have existed m pre-Ttalic times* Lat.

gusto = 0 H.G costom from Idg *gus-^6-, see § 769 p. 284,

Lat tto Umbr etaians ‘itent’ etato ‘itatc’ — Or hij-rhv

El part. perf. act. in-av-tTcixioo; Lat. puts ‘I deck, prune,

clean
,
reckon

,
think’ beside O.C SI. pytajo, ‘scrutor

,
quaero,

indago’ (Osthoff, M 1^^ iv 86 f) Penned in Latin on the same
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pnnciple hortor occulto adjUto cants verso tracts diets gestn

pots, domitS crepitS hahiiS The ending -its was abstracted

from words which happened to have it, and became a type;

hence oocitO from voco (vocatu-s), volits from volS (voMu-m),

agtts from ago, sciscito from scl-sco, visits from vlSS (Class XX.

§ 662 p. 197); and, by a combination of -ito with -tS, arose

intonsives or frequentatives to the second power, as ihto from

i-io, dlctits from dic-tS, curstto from curso

The reason why this class derived from the to-participle

increased to such a size, was that from the pre-Italic stage

onwards, the neuter or the feminine of these participles was

used as an abstract noun as commentu-m ‘idea’ (hence com-

mentor), repulsa ‘defeat’ (hence repulsS), offSnsa ‘blow’ (hence

offSnsS). See II § 158 pp. 473 ff., IV § 769 p. 285

-igOre also became a fertile denominative suffix in Latin;

nUmgS rSmigS jUngS jurgS mitigS Cp. Leo Meyer, Bezz Beitr.

VI 130 ff.

(4) The -eS = -e-ijS, of intrans. verbs like claudeS (§ 770

p. 288), hardly touched any but o-stems, but an example of it

elsewhere is tnoUeo from molli-s

Observe that the same distmction of transitive and m-

transitive, which we see in the denominatives clctrare and

clarere, is seen in primary verbs with those endings, as liqudre

and liquere.

Be mark, fatear seems to be another denominative in eS Of this

verb, Oscan has the mf fatfum (i — e) The contained stem is *fa-to-s,

answenng to Or. gKard-t 'said' (o-iporro-c), and meaning ‘having declared

something, open, confessing’
;
and the word doubtless borrowed its deponent

inflexion from /art (§ 495 p 56) At first its oonstruotion was fateor ds

ahqua, rs, and the accusative oonstr. came later. The partio feasu-s follows

suSau-s from anodes, and the like

§ 779. Keltic. ’The only distinct class of this kind m
Insh contains the a-denominatives, as rannavm from the a-stem

rann (§ 769 p. 284) and marhaim from the o-stem marh

(p. 284) Somewhat as in Latm, the 1*‘ sing only is extended

by -JO-, and all the rest lacks it 1“ smg no charu for "‘cora-iff
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(conjunct inflexion) like Lat plants, 3'‘‘8ing. no chara O.Bret.

cospitio-t like Lat. planta-t Compare § 584 p. 125.

jo-prebents from consonantal stems (like Skr. apas-yd-H)

there are none Mid Ir ath-ngaim ‘I dethrone’ is an fl-verb

(inf aith-tXgad) from rX ‘kmg’ (stem rXg-).

There are none either of the type of Skr. gOitu-yd-t%

(§ 772 p 289)

In the Keltic S"** conjugation, Idg. denominatives m -e-%o

(say scorim scuinm, § 770 p 288), those m -i-w (say fo-dolim

§ 771 p 289) ,
and oausals m -ejo (§ 803) have all run

together Then this new composite denominative type spreads

by analogy .
3'^ sing. ad-rXim ‘counts’ from rim f ‘number’ (stem

*rimar), bagim ar-bagim ‘I strive, brag’ from bag f ‘strife’

(stem *baga-)

§ 780. A denominative ending with -ag- became widespread

in Irish and British dialects e. g. O.Ir. sdraigim or -saraigiur

Mod. Cymr. sarhaf (= 0 Cymr. *sarhagam) ‘I injure, offend’

from sar ‘offence’, 0 Ir. suidtgim ‘I place’ from smde ‘place’,

Mid.Ir. intamlaigim 'I compare’ from mtamad ‘likeness, imitation’,

0 Cymr. scainnhegirt ‘levant’ Some have wished to connect

this suffix with the nominal suffix -aco- (II § 89 p. 273), led

to this view by cumachtatgim T make myself master of’ from

cumarhtach ‘powerful’, but nothmg clear is known about its

origin

Remark “The British dialects point to -ag-, and before the a

Cymr. has an h, which I believe to indicate that the orig. sound was s

(i e. -sagi-) But of this i there is no trace at all in Irish Leaving

this out of count, we might imagine some formation like Lat rimUiare

piirgate, only with i-flexion in Keltic.” Thurneysen

§ 781 Germanic (1) Here, as m Keltic, the most pro-

mment group consists of a-verbs
,

with mf. Goth O.H G. -on

G Iccl. -a A.S -lan, called in Germanic grammars the Second

Weak Conjugation, -d-io-, with -lo-extension, is clear only m
Anglo-Frisian, A S. sing in -te, pi. in -tad, as sealfie sealfiad,

where t must originally have been a long and also dull vowel,

so that Germ -S-ia- is quite out of the question. Without -lo-:

0 H.G. aalbom -os -St -omes -ot -ont Goth. salbSs -Sp -Sm -op
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-ond The 1“* sing. Goth s,id.ho is doubtless not for *-a-m

with secondary personal ending (neither is hdb-a for

see § 708 p. 239), but a new formation following baira beside

hairam and haba beside habam. Compare § 739 p. 264

Examples of o-verbs derived from a-nouns are given m
§ 769 p 284. Others are Goth, fairind ‘I accuse, blame’

0 H G firinmi ‘scelero’ A.S. fireme ‘I sin’ from Goth falrina

‘accusation’ O.H.G firina ‘scelus’ A S. firen ‘sin’, Goth, idreigb

‘I repent’ from tdr&iga ‘repentance’, O.II.G. ahtbm (A.S eahtw)

‘I notice’ from ahta ‘notice’, O.H.G. gretntzzom ‘I look grim,

am gloomy’ from gremtzza ‘dark look, gloom, despondency’.

The ending -zno-im-), beginning in West Germ, verbs like

0 H G. firinom, redmSm (‘I set forth, recount’, from redina

‘account, description’) became an independent suffix and went

further: e. g. OHG wi^-indm ‘I punish’ A.S. wUnie, O.H.G.

fest-tndm ‘I affirm, make fast, promise’ A S fmstme, O.H.G.

heb-inSm ‘I entertain as a guest’, and others

For a-verbs from o-nouns, such as Goth, valrpo 0 H.G.

werddm, see § 769 p. 284

a-verbs from s-stems (these joined the o-dcclension very

early in Germanic, see II § 132 pp. 419 f ) Goth, hatizo ‘1 hate’

from katis ‘hatred’, OHG sigirom ‘I conquer’ beside Goth.

sigis ‘victory’, O.II.G. egisom ‘I am terrified’ beside Goth, agts

‘fear’, like Lat. onerare scelerare (§ 778 p. 302) -iso-(ia-)

became a new independent suffix’ Goth valo-isO ‘I roll, revolve’,

OHG. rich-is5m ‘I rule’ AS rlcste, OH.G lich-isom ‘com-

pare, simulo’ her-isom 1 rule’ (also Mrrisom by analogy of

herro ‘lord, ruler’, which was originally a comparative), A.S.

bledsie ‘I bless’ and others.

a-verbs from «-stems Goth, frdujino ‘I am lord
,
I rule’

from frauja (gen fniupns) ‘lord’, gudjinS ‘I am a priest, fill

priestly office’ from gud^a ‘priest’, which gave the type for

teih-ino ‘I rule over' {reik-s ‘ruler’) skalk-tnS ‘I am a servant,

,im useful’ (skalk-s ‘seivant) hor-mo ‘I commit adultery’ {hor-s

‘adulterer’)

Many more new endings with the a-suffix, like these just

Brugmann, Elements ZT 20
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mentioned, are found in West Germanic. The favourites are

-aro-, -al5', and -ako-

(2) Even in the prehistoric stages of Germanic three

classes of verbs, with endings origmally different, came to have

the same ending
,
those with consonantal stems, with the ending

-10 (-lid), those from o-stems, with the ending -e-i6 (whence

pr Germ -i-io), and those ending in -t-io Compare Goth.

riqlzja ghimunja veitvodja lauhatja O.ILU. lougaszu lohazsii

and others § 768 p 283, Goth, rigneip etc § 770 p 288,

and Goth dddja 0 H.G. ted(i)u, Goth ven)a OHG. wan(i)H

etc. ^ 771 p 289 Besides, the causals in -ew (pr. Germ.

-«5), as Goth fra-tardja = Jdg. *uortSio, fell into this con-

jugation, which is called tlie First Weak Conjugation in Ger-

manic giaminar. It should be mentioned that in Germanic, as

in other Idg languages, many verba derived from nouns are

properly classed among Causals; for example, Goth, kddja

O.Sax. hehu O.H.G ]ied(i)u ‘I heal’ from hdil-s hsl heil ‘whole’

(§§ 793, 806).

But the confluence of the various prc-Germauic conjugations

was not always due to regular sound-change. For instance,

Goth glitmuneip lauliateip (both only inferred) took the place

of *gUtmun-ji-p " lau]iat-j%-p on the analogy of such forms as

rtgnetp for *rigm-ii-d(i) Goth vaurkeip (1“‘ sing, vaurkja

Idg *Ufg-io} IS a new form, instead of *vadrkip^ following

fra-vardeip etc (p 22!) footnote). On the other hand, O.H.G
denit heizit (1** sing denni^u beisiz(i)n ground-form *toniid

'’bhoiiUio) follow hevit — Lat captt

There is often wavering between the first weak conjugation

and the second, the ^-verbs Sometimes there were originally

variant forms with different structure; e g. 0.11.G. follSm

‘I fill’ was a pre-Gerrn verb in -0-0 (§ 769 p 284), whilst

full(i)H Goth, fullja T fill’ IS a causal
,
sfmilarly we have O.TI G.

tarSm ‘J hurt, injure’ from tura ‘hurt, injury’ beside tiie causal

IJ Whothei *-u-id leads regularly to Goth -y«, ond say tagrja 'I cry’
comes from pr Geim *tayu-iSy ufarassja ‘I exist in abundance’ for
*ufamasu-i6, is doubtful
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term (same meaning). How far these verbs altered (heir inflexion

in later tunes, and for what reasons, are questions which need

fui’ther investigation (cp. for instance O.Sax. fullon beside fuUiu).

(3) Verbs in Goth -a (2®^ sing. -Ais) OH.G. -ein, as

Goth. O.II.G. dageni ‘taceo’ (Third Weak Conj.), as we

have seen in § 587 p. 129, § 592 p. 133, § 708 pp. 238 ff, did

not originally belong to what we have called the later stratum

of denominatives However, we do find in Germanic quite a

number of later denominatives in this conjugation, as Goth.

arma ‘1 feel pity fasta O.H.G. fastern ‘I fast'; and one is

tempted to class those verbs along with Latin denominatives

such as clauded, which were just in the same way associated

in conjugation with taceo video and the like (§ 777 p. 300).

Howbeit, this is inadmissible. Because by far the greater

number of the verbs in this class were intransitive (as are

Jiaha dagStn), it happened that their ending became a sign of

intransitive meaning, and as the orig. inceptive verbs with an

«-suffix (as Goth, ga-vakna ‘to awake’) suggested inceptive

«-verbs formed from nouns (as Goth, ftdlna ‘I get full’ imkilna

‘I grow large’, § 623 p 160), just so paha dagem wore the

model for fasta fastem and many others. Since there was a

primary I'orb Goth, saiirga O H.G sorgem T care’ side by side

with the subst. Goth saiirga O.H G sorgo ‘care’, which seemed

to be derived from that substantive (§ 659 pp. 193 f.), so the

subst. (0 II G.) fasta ‘a fast’ suggested the above named verb

Goth, fasta O.II.G. fastern
;
and furthermore the verb wernem

‘I perplex or torment myself’ was made to complement werna

‘pei-plexity
,

pang’, wartein T watch, wait’ was formed from

the subst. warta ‘warch, spying, waiting’, wahtem ‘I keep

watch’ from wahta ‘watch’. In O.H G. the process goes a step

further, and verbs like these are derived from adjectives, e g.

O.I-I.G. fuleni ‘I cause 'to rot’ from ful ‘rotten’, altem ‘I grow

old’ from alt ‘old’. Coinparo some other verbs, belonging to

Class XIV, such as OIIG wesanem T dry up, wither away’

(0 led. visna), trunkanem ‘I get drunk’ CA S. druncme), which,

by adopting g-flcxion, gained a second sign of their intransitive-

20*
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inceptive meaning (§ 623 p. 160), and further Goth. ma^>?ia

O.H.G. mornem instead of *niadrno "“mornom (§ 605 p 147).

There are many and various waverings between -e- aud

-a-flexion, as OHG. erem and Brom T honour’, which need

further investigation

§ 782 Balto-Slavonic

(1) Here it is no longer possible to distinguish beyond a

doubt verbs derived from consonantal noun-stems and containing

the suffix -io-, of the type of Skr. rajas-yd-ti (§ 768 p. 282).

Instead of these, we find in cases where the forms are clear,

verbs conjugated m other denominative classes, as Lith.

ahmeny)&-s T turn to stone’ from akmu ’stone’ (stem akmen-),

O.C.Sl znamena^q ‘1 mark, term’ from mnainq ‘mark’ (stem

znaineti-).

Remark Perhaps the Lith.-Leitic verbs Kurschat calls “Punctiva”

— those ending in (Lith ) -tereti -teleti, as hifateri-fi 'I rough-hew a little’

— are to be connected with Slavonic nonuna agentia in -tel- (Idg. -ter-\

as irttel-i ‘offerer’ (II § 122 p 389) Then comes the question whether

the Lith present formation kifstet-m szviJpfeln (i e -el-%u) represents or

not the type of Skr rajas-yd-tu The conjugation in the dialects is

sometimes -terejau -lelejau, -tereti -teleti, and sometimes -tertau -telau,

-terh -telti (Leskien-Brugmann
,

Lit Volksl und Harchen, 313 f), the

latter like lUkuriati lUkurti besiile lukariu T wait quietly’.

(2) Beside the endings Lith -o-ju 0 C SI -a-jq — fdg.

-a-td, as Lith lanko-ju 0 C SI. Iqka-jq (§ 769 p. 284), wo meet

with Lith. -e-/u O.C.Sl -e-jq instead of Idg -e-w, e. g. Litli

g&de-j&~s 0 C.Sl. razumc-)q (§ 770 p. 288), and Lith -ij-ja

instead of Idg. -i-io, as dahj-jit (§ 771 p 289). In tboho

formations the long -e- and aie to be evplunod on tlie

same principle as the long vowels m the Creek dialectic forma

adixtjm xoviw and so forth (§ 177) p 203) they have been

imported from the non-present stems, thus g&de-j&s follows

-e-siu -c-h-s, rasumB-)q follows -e-chu -i-ti, aud dali/-jit follows

-y-siu -y-ti, aud so forth. At the same 'time, something is due

to such preseut foims as Lith byrc-pi 0 C SI govB-jq, iu which

verbs the non-present forms had the same endings as have the

present stems now in question (e. g. byre-ti like gMB-ti-s,

govB-ti like ruzumB-ti)
\
see § 735 p 262, § 740 pp. 264 f.
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Similarly sprang up the present lu -u-^u, asjMA’-ju, by

analogy of -il-ia-s (§ 773 p 291), due to the same principle as

the Boeotian JsiiiMVrfs (§ 775 p 293) This happened first

in Baltic, or at any rate in the proethnic stage of Balto-Slavonic.

The preterite of these verba is odd, it ends in -avau (/Mamu),

while we should expect the latter ending appears in

Lettic as -iiju, the shape it would naturally take there I assume,

with "Wiedemann (Lit. Prat., 198), that -avau is due to the

analogy of verbs in -au-ti (pres. -ai(-ju pret. -avau
^

see

below, 3).

In Slavonic, where Jdg 6 and it ran together, verbs of

the same kind as Lith j&k&'ju may be buried in the class

which has the termination -ajq. This is all the more likely

because such forms as rogatu and ragS!ta-s cannot bo well

separated (§ 773 p 291).

(.3) The denominative type exemplified by such forms

as Skr adhvar-yd-ti (from adhva-ni-s) and (Ir (iyyslXm

(from ayytXo-i) is roprosented, firstly, by Slavonic presents

like trepebtq 2"'* sing -esteSi (from frepetU) See § 770

p, 287

Secondly, Ijitluianian denominatives in -atiju (inf. -au-ti,

pret. -avail), and those in Slavonic ending in -u-jq (inf. -ova-ti),

have to bo examined, c g Lith rel,au-ju T make a noise’

O.C.Sl dlUgu-jq T owe’. They come from the most diverse

noun-stems, but it is impossible to tell offliand with ivhat

steins the class began If they are derived from n-stenis

(dlugovati from dliigii ‘debt’ gen dMgu, sladovati ‘to be sweet’

beside sladu-ku Lith saidit-s), they must be connected with

Idg verbs in *-u-io (§ 772 p. 289). But if so, one cannot under-

stand why the stem-final should have been exchdnged m
the verb for the strong gi'ade -ej#- or -oy- (pr Balto-Slav -oy-

may be either, see I § 68 p 59). I therefore think it far

more likely that the contained nouns had stems m -e-yo- -e-ya-

(cp. Skr. keia-vd-s ‘longhaired’ from keia-s ‘hair’, etc., see 11

§ 64 pp. 133 ff). This view is supported by Slav, bdsovati

‘to be frenzied’ beside bSsovU ‘devilish, mad’ from hestt ‘demon’.
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kraljemtt ‘to be king’ beside kraljevu ‘royal’ from kral)^ ‘king’,

vracevati ‘to bo a physician
,

to heal’ beside vracevu ‘pertaining

to a physician’ from vrac^ ‘physician’, vinovati ‘to accuse’ beside

vtnomnu ‘guilty of something’ from vina 'cause, guilt’ {vinovmu

presupposes *mnovU)
,
and many more

;
Lith substantives in

-ava -java are collected by Leskien, Die Bildung der Nomina

im Lit
,

199 ff. In Lettic (and Prussian too) the verbs in

-auti do not appear at all; and partly for that reason, partly

because the large majority of Lith. verbs in -auti are Slavonic

in origin, it is at least not improbable that this «M-conjugation

has been borrowed bodily from the Slavonic. However, the

borrowing must have taken place very early, when Slav u

wai still ou.

Genuine Baltic examples of the type of Skr. adhvar-yd-ti

would therefore bo impossible to find

(4) Side by side with the endmg Baltic has another

present inflexion with -a- and without -ya-. This occurs, firstly,

in the 2“** sing imper. always without exception
;

e. g. dovan6-k,

which IS to be compared with Lat. plants, etc (§ 957) Secondly,

in Frequentatives and Causals with -an (inf -y-ti), some of

which were certainly derived from nouns, e g Lith jd'stau

‘I gird (frequently)' from ){ista ‘girdle’, pelnau ‘I earn’ from

pelna-s ‘earnings’, oetaw ‘I fan, winnow’ beside Skr. vd-ta-s

Gr. djj-Ti] (II § 79 p. 223). The forms j&'sto jtisto-me j'&'sto-te

answer to Lat. planta-t -S-mas -S-tis Lesb. rijita-iWfi' O.Ir.

no chara-m Goth, salbo-m etc., but the 1'‘ and 2”'* sing j&'stau

j&'stm show the same analogical change as do the primary

forms bijau-s ‘I fear’ buvau ‘I was’, see § 586 p. 127. This

Lith present class, as the non-present forms show {mtj&'sty-h

pret j&'scziau), stands in very close connexion with the Idg.

verbs m -iip (Class XXXII), and we must discuss it again

m tfS; 789 and 807

The orig S-flexion without -to- is also seen m Pruss. waitta

‘he speaks' pi waitid-mai (inf. waitia-t) beside 0 C.Sl. vSsta-

-ja ‘I speak, advise’ (inf vSsta-ti), beside Pruss. caria-woyti-s

kange-wayte ‘address to the army, review’ 0 C.Sl vSste n. advice’
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1

(5) Slavonic has no distinct present class to correspond to

tin* Lith present class -y-)u (daly-jii, no 2, p 308) which

represents the Idg verbs in -i-i5 Tliese verbs in -i’-is m
this branch of Idg. were merged in the class of Causals etc.

with -i-U (Class XXXII), e g f/ostq ‘1 entertain, receive

hospitably’ 2“^ sing gosti-h inf gosti-ti from gosU ‘guest’,

c<s#rj ‘I honour’ from ctsfi ‘honour’, mlitn ‘I take vengeance’

from mXstt ‘vengeance’, branjci ‘1 strive’ from brant ‘strife’,

inijsljq ‘I think’ from mystt ‘thought’ The Idg endings -e?o

and -i-io m Slavonic were sure to run together after -e^-

became (I § 68 p. 60), and in both classes the endings

-ja -lit -itu etc. haie undoubtedly taken -T- from the infinitive.

We shall see m § 789 p. 322 how very probable it is that

-i- first got into the Causals, .lud afterwards spread to

i-deuominatives.

§ 783. Certain endings of the denoinmativo verbs become

types.

(1) Verbs in (Lith.) (() C SI ) -ff-ya from a- and from

o-.stoms; as Lith lanho-ju OCSl Iqha-iq from lauM lt{ka

and Lith. kilno-ju from kUna-s, mirksnio-iu from mirksni-s,

OC.Sl pitja-ja^ beside Ski priyd-s, .ire cited in § 769

pp. 284 f

Other Baltic examples .are Lith. klupo-jti ‘I continue

kneeling’ from khipa ‘kneeling, curtsey’, durgano-ju ‘it is rainy

weather’, from ddrgana ‘rainy wcatlier’, Lett juitda-gu ‘I have

power, 1 can’ from jauda ‘power’, snkkd-ju ‘I comb’ from sukkas

pi. ‘comb’, schdidd-ju ‘1 fintter’, from schdvl-s ‘fluttering’, tvdjn-)u

'I weaken’ from tcdj-sch ‘weak’, jokd-jti ‘I jest' from jok-s ‘jest’,

Lith. vald-ju (i e *vah6-ju) ‘1 compel’ from vald (i e. *valpj.) ‘will’

vadmo-ju ‘I lead about’ from odditos pi ‘leading-string, leash’,

gyl6-jii ‘I prick repeatedly’ from yyly-s ‘sting’, mjni6-ju ‘I wrap

up’ beside kuhta-vyny-s ‘necktie’, also derived from -^e-stems,

as Lith. pd%nio-)U ‘I confuse, entangle’ from pdtne ‘a con-

fusion, entanglement, hindrance’, rankio-ju ‘I keep picking up’

(berries
,

for example) from ranke ‘a gleaning or gathering’.

The predominant meaning of Lith. verbs in -oju is ‘to do, to
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be occupied with’ the thing denoted by the noun whence the

verb comes, as dovano-ju ‘I make a present to some one’,

and it is easy to see that where there was any verb of this

sort and a primary verb containing the same stem, the former

might get some kind of frequentative meaning by way of

distinction Thus lanko-ju ‘I busy myself with bending’

means practically T bend to and fro’ to make pliant or supple,

whilst lenkii means simply 'I bend’ AVe shall soon meet this

same Frequentatii o class in Slavonic, and w'c mav therefore

with some probability infer that it belongs to the proethnic

period of llalto-Slavonic But I would suggest that the type

18 still older, and was not produced at that time out of the

later stratum of denominatives, for there is no objection to

comparing forms like Lith J'liido-^u 0 C SI sun-edajq wuth

Lat. )uvaie Goth, miton etc, and placing them in the older

denominative stratum See 7:J4 ff pp 261 ff.

The ending both with and without some part of the

foregoing stem adheiing to it, becaiue an independent suffix

Alone' lankioju beside lanko-ju, hrddzio-ju ‘I wade about’ fiom

hradd ‘a wading’ (but Lett, has hradddju) kmdhoju ‘f crawl

about’ beside \-landa ‘place to ci.awl into’ (but Lott has loddju),

lakioju ‘I fly about’ from irth'i ‘place to fly in and out of,

entrance to a beehive’, sakiojii ‘I follow, saqia-ju ‘I attach, fix,

sew on’ -loju (i e ^’-hoju) pirszlojii ‘1 woo, am a suitor on

behalf of some one’ from pirsli/-s ‘suitor, wooer’ {perszu pirsti

‘to woo, to bo suitor’), mhkloju ‘I blink’ from mirkly-s ‘blinkei’

(merkin merkti ‘I close my eyelids’) and others; by analogy of

these Sirg-I6ju ‘I go stiaddling about’ {zergik ‘I stop, stride’),

tep-l6pi ‘I smear or grease over’ {tepu ‘I smear’), met-Uju

‘1 throw about’ {meth ‘I throw’ inetau ‘I throw about’), -czioju

-szcziopi lailmirszczioju ‘1 almost starve, suffer hunger’ from

hadmirte ‘starvation’, and others, which sot the type for such

forms as mirk-czioju mirk-szczidju ‘1 blink’, triik-czwjii truk-

szcziojn ‘I throb repeatedly’, rdisz-czioju ‘I keep tying’

-urioju -ulojii (with parallel endings -urtuju -iiliiju by § 785)

for frequentatives : vyhunoju ‘I wag my tail, fawn upon’ from
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vybury-s ‘one who wags the tail’, krutuloju 'I stir myself a

little’ from hriitnh-s ‘a stimng of oneself, levy, militia’,

grdmuloju ‘I chew the cud’ from groimily-s ‘cud’, etc
;
by this

analogy kyh-urwju ‘1 kick or struggle a little’, vob-uloju ‘I chew

something tough’. -aloju is used in the same way, in this

ending -iopt interchanges with far oftener than in the

endings -urioju -ulojii (§ 78.')) >) sdrgaloju ‘I am sickly’

cp sargal-inga-s ’sickly’, darbalojii ‘1 keep on working, I work

vigorously’, isz-vartaloju ‘I tumble down’ and many more,

Lett, pirkaldju ‘I buy by retail’ besule Lith ptrlala-s ‘w'ares’,

cp. Lith svambal&jH ‘I dangle’ from svambala-s ‘th.it which

dangles, plummet’.

Other Slavonic examples (observe that some of the

Slav verbs in -a-ti maj' possibly answer to Lith. verbs in

-u-tiy see § 782 2 p 309) O 0 SI. tgra-ja ‘I play’ from tgra

‘game’, su-vraska-)q ‘I am wrinkled’ from waska ‘wrinkle’,

kleiata-jq ‘I caliimiiiato’ (beside hleveitq, sec § 770 p. 287)

from kleveta ‘slaiidoi’, gnSva-jq if(^ ‘I am iiiigiy’ from gneiM

‘anger’, kastiju-jq ‘I cough’ from AosW ‘cough’ As in Baltic,

these verbs iveie distinguished by a secondary frequentative

meaning from parallel primary verbs They were associated

with the group of frcqucntatives derived from verbs
,

ivhose

bcginnmgs go back to the older denominative a-series; thus

-6da-jq was associated with ja(d)-mi ‘esse’, -crXpu-jq with enpq

‘I make’, -gnMa-)q ivith gnetq ‘1 press’, cita~/q ‘I read’ with

eXtq ‘I count, reckon’; some of those could al.so bo conjugated

in the present like glagoljq (glagola-h) tiepeitq {tiepeta-ti)^ etc

(§ 770 p. 287), as na-Hcq ‘I name’ (inf na-rica-ti) beside

na-rekq ks some of these frequentativcs had originally a

strong grade of root-vowel, it became a rule for new forms of

the same model, that if the primary verb had the vowels e, o,

?, or K, the frequentative had e, a, ?, or y (see the comparisons

in Leskien’s Handbuch, pp 14 f)

1) The distmction between o and n is in many Lith writings so

incompletely kept, that it is often impossible to say whether an ending

be -oju or -vtju
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784.

In vowel-stems, -vaja is found as a frequentative suffix;

e. g. o-ba-oajn ‘incanto’ beside ba-jn ‘fabulor’, o-de-vajq

‘1 clothe’ beside de-)q deMq ‘I lav’, jn-vajn ‘I drink’ beside

•pi-jq ‘I drink’, o-kleveta-vajq beside Ideveta-jq klevestq ‘I slauder’,

razum6-ta;q beside razimi-jq 1 understand’. The oiigin of

-oajq was the noun-suffix -uo- -nU-. piva-jq from pt-vo

‘a draught’, tm-hbu-jq I pour m’ (beside hi-jci ‘I pour’) from

Mod Slov liD ‘funner nu-liv ‘shower of rain’ Russ na-

-livii ‘the tune when the corn giows full’ iM'O-livii ‘strait, channel’,

na-s(va-)q ‘I sow’ a field (beside se-jq ‘I sow’) from Russ. se-vu

'sowing, seed time Other similar nouns having y-suffixe'. may

bo regarded as derivatives with the suffixes -ukU -lika

cp OCSl pri-rfe-i’-n/iM ‘coguomon’ Mod Sla\ o-dfi-o-ku ‘ivoss

beside -devcijq, Russ do-hi-v-ka ‘a complete driving m’ (of

stakes) beside iciz-btoojq T knock to bits, destroy’ {bi-;q

T strike’), ilod Slov. po-mi-v-ek 'rinsing pail beside v-mymjq

‘I wash’ {tny-jq ‘I wash’) But the v of dewajq 'I give’ aud of

stavapq ‘consisto’ may be taken as original, even if it is not

to be put lu just the same catogorv as the n-suffix of the

aforementioued forms, cp Lith dovam)

,

Skr davdne and

OCSl staoa stavu po-stavu stapZ;rt = Cotli Lith stoiii

Since pwa-b daoa-ti wore regarded as intimately connected

with pi-ti and du-ti, the ending -vuh became itself a typo,

and hence we have -znava-ti beside zna-ti ‘knows’, -Mevefm'a-ti

beside kleoata-ti, aud so on The endings -vajq -oati were

very convenient for making frequentatives from verbs with a

vowel stem-final, hence their frequency

Remark Fiequentatires of deiivative verbs, as o-klei'etavnh

raenmevati relicavati

,

must be regarded
,
because of their meaning

,
as

an imitation of primary Frequentatives, and must not be derived from

nouns in -n®u and -evil (such as vehcavii ‘giandiloquent’)

§ 784 (2) Terbs from o-nouns in (Lith ) -e-ju (0 C SI.)

-c-;q, as Lith gMe-)u-s from f/uda-s, OCSl razuwe-jq from

razumii, are cited m § 770 pp 288 f

Other Baltic examplcb are. Lith. szykszte-ju ‘I am
covetous’ from izykssta-s ‘covetous’, Lett, labbi-yu ‘I better
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mysolf’ from lah-s 'good', prdtS-)u ‘I subtilize, play the wiseacre’

from prdt-s reason’, galS-ju ‘I finish’ from gul-s ‘end’, mistri-

-ju ‘I mix, mingle’ from mistr-s ‘hotch-potch’ In Lithuanian

these verbs mean ‘to be or practise’ anything. They are

formed from other stems besides those in -o-, as Lith ggge-ju

‘I go an errand’ from sygi-s ‘errand, course’, maloneju ‘I much

wish to have’ from malonh-s 'gracious’, setUjn ‘1 slaver, drivel’

from shle ‘slaver’, Lett brid^u ‘1 delay’ from bridi-s ‘while,

period’, aureju ‘I blow the hunting horn’ from aure ‘hunting

horn’. They are linked with the older group of Verbs m -eju,

as hjU-jti (§ 740 p 265), in the same way as verbs like

dovanopt are linked with those like lindopi (§ 783 p. 312).

In Lithuanian the ending -ineju was converted into a

now type for Froquentatives. First came verbs like tektne-ju

‘I run about a little’ from tektm-s ‘running’, dilbinc-pi ‘I glower,

glare from beneath my brows’ from dtlbma-s ‘one who

glowers’. The next step was smd-inSju ‘I keep eating dainties,

picking and tasting’, hnd-meju ‘I crawl about’, vag-ineju

‘I filch’ and others. Veibs already frequentative often add

-mepi, and thus form a frequentative of the second power,

so to say, thus we have lmst-%neju from Idistau Idistyti ‘to

pour repeatedly’, itself frequentative of Ic-U ‘to pour’, garg-inept

from ^anjau zargijti ‘to straddle or stretch the legs repeatedly,

freq of iefk-ti ‘to spread the legs’; cp pilst-aloju ‘to pour, shed

or drop repeatedly’ from pilstau pUstgti freq of pil-ti ‘to pour,

shed’ (§ 783 p. 313)

Other examples from Slavonic, where almost all verbs

in -ejq are intransitive and most of them mean to get into some

condition: o-slabi-jq ‘I get weak’ from slnhii ‘weak’, o-maU-jq

‘to get little’ from malU ‘little’, huja-jq ‘I get daft’ from bup

‘daft’, obu-nista-jq ‘I get poor from nistt ‘poor’, o-kriU-jq

‘I wing myself’ from krilo ‘wing’; vuz-mq-sajq ‘I make a man

of myself, take courage’ from mqs^ ‘man’ ‘I’hesc too can be

formed from other besides o-stems, as gelejq ‘I wish’ from

Mja ‘wish, longing’.

-Mjq as an mdependent suffix. On the analogy of
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o-mud/(l6-)a o-mudle-jq '1 am slow, linger’, from mvMU mudM

‘slow, lingering’, and like forms, we find prokaztISjq ‘I make

evil plots’ from prokaza ‘evil plot’, mqztUjq ‘1 beeonie a man’

from mqgX ‘man’, pecatilejq pecatlejq ‘I seal’ from pecatX ‘seal’.

§ 78B. (3) The Lith. suffix (§ 773 p. 291, § 782.2

p 309), which began with o-stems, has the same funetion as

-o-j» For furtlier examples take the following Lith melS,'-)u

Lett. meW-ju ‘I he’ from Lith inelal Lett meh pi ‘lies’, Lith.

ial&'-ju Lott falA-ju ‘I grow green’ from Lith. Salas Sales

Lett, /a'l'srh ‘green’, Litli. bulnti-pi ‘1 saddle’ from balnns

‘a saddle', dagu-ju ‘I harvest’ fiom dagas ‘harvest’, pul&-ju

‘I fester’ from pulei {pM-iai) ‘matter, piis’. Derived from other

than o-stems dszar&ju Loti asmr&ju ‘I pour out tears’ from

aszata aisaia ‘tear’, Lith Dag'llju Lett loaggtiju ‘I draw

furrows’ from vagu wagqa ‘furrow’, Lith. dejUju ‘I lament’

from dejd 'a lament’, prdvardSi&ju ‘I furnish with a surname’

from pnwarde ‘surname’.

In the Lith. frequentative endings -uuoju ulo)U and -aloju

(§ 783 p 312), particularly in the last, there are variants -ili)u

and -loju. here -io/n must be regarded in general as the older

ending. Examples .are Sihuriiiju 'I flare, flicker’ from Sibuiys

‘light, torch’, sldidiinUjn ‘1 slide, swim’, t’yvulhju ‘1 spread

widely', svumbaliiju ‘1 dangle’ from svambalas ‘that which

dangles, plummet’, mafgalliju ‘I shine wuth varied hues’,

soatgalAju ‘I reel’.

We have already remarked (§ 782 2 p 309), that the

Lith a orbs in -^ju may possibly have their counterparts m
Slavonic, where the class -ujq may contain some of then.

§ 786. (4) Lith verbs in -yju from i-stems have

been cited in § 771 p 289, to Lith. szirdg-j&s answers

Lett st’rdi-j&s ‘I take to heart’. Here are some further

examples' Lith rudy-jii ‘1 rust’ from iDdl-s ‘rust’, kimi'y-jU

‘I am eaten of worms’ from kirmts ‘a worm’, which was orig.

an i-stem although inflected as a stem in so- (II § 97 p. 289),

Lett, dusl-jhs I hstcu’ from duss (Lith. amis) ‘ear’. From
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other stems LilL. rdmyju Lett r&tniju ‘I castrate’ (properly

‘I tame*) from )oma-s romii-s rdm-s ‘calm, tame, gentle’, Lith.

midtffH-s ‘I quarrel’ fiom mida-s ‘a quarrel’, gmcz^&-s

‘I strive’ from gtnczia-s ‘strife’, f/didrgje-s ‘clears up’ (of the

weather) from gaidrii-s ‘cloudless, bright’, kriivyju ‘I heap’ from

JerUvil ‘a heap’, Lett. g^Miju ‘I make myself decorous or

agreeable’ from (jSd-s ‘demeanour, honour’ (stem gMa-\

skdiistijH ‘I tighten, vedge tight’ from skdust-s ‘wedge’ (stem

skdusta-)^ meddipt ‘I hunt something’ from mesch (Lith mMt-s

-dsto) ‘forest’.

Remark Since there were Lith denominatires in -inu, as llnks-

-mmu (§ 624 p 161), whose future became identical with that of

the verbs we are now discussing, verbs in -iiiti and verbs in -gju were

mixed up together Compare Leskien - Brugmann
,

Lit Yolksl. und

Hdrcheii, pp 314 f Xo special examination has been made to find out

the local distribution of this confusion, or how far it went

On Slavonic verba in -jq from (-stems, see § 782.5

p 311, § 789 p. 322.

§ 787. (5) Tho Slavonic ending -ujq (inf. -ooati) we

have already traced to its beginning with the stems in -ovU

(§ 782.3 p 309) As an independent suffix it became very

common, especially to denote condition, possession of a dignity,

and the like. Examples- tmrinujq ‘I am peaceful, keep the

peace’ from rmt^nu ‘peaceful’, privvjq "I am first’ from pnv^ ‘first’,

vojujq ‘I am a warrior, I make war’ (inf. vojevati) from vojl

‘warrior’, stw&ditelpijn ‘I am witness’ from suvedeteU ‘witness’,

suoSdMellstoujq ‘I give evidence’ from suvMiteltstoo ‘evidence’,

obedujq ‘I take a meal’ from ohedu ‘meal’, imeuujq ‘I name’

from ‘name’.

Remark In the same way this ending was fertile in Lithuanian,

where it took the shape of -auju (see § 782 3 p. 309) On the model of

karalduju = O.C SI. kralpijq '1 am king’ we have veszpatduju ‘I rule’,

kaiduju ‘I make war', and others
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K. CLASS XXXII

BOOT + -ejo- PORMma THE PRESENT STEM

§ 788. The Verbs which here come under our cou-

sideration are those which are called Causal in Sanskrit gram-

mars, because in Sanskrit their prevailing meaning is causal.

The Skr accentuation -dya- must be regarded as original.

Germanic also shows evidence that the accent lay after the root

syllable, compare Goth, fra-vardja with d, but mirpa with p
(I § 530 p 383), and Goth, marzja T vex’ 0 Sax. memu T stop,

hinder, disturb’ with pr Germ, z for s (I §§ 581 f. p. 434).

In all languages except Sanskrit, -ho- ran together with

other present suffixes without possibility of distinction But in

Sanskrit this endmg was differentiated by its accent from that

of derivatives from o-nouns. ved-dya-ti ‘gives to understand,

informs’ is contrasted with vasna-yd-ti from vcmid-s (§ 770

p. 288), on the later confusion of those two classes, see

§ 793. In Greek both are alike, and yopt'-w ‘I caiTy about

with me, I wear’ looks just the same as <piXt-io 'I treat as a

friend’ from (piXo-g (§ 770 p 288, § 776.2 p. 296), how it

came to pass that the two classes agreed m the verb infinite

as well, where we should expect *(piXs6vTsi; m contrast to

(po()sovrs(;, has been explamed in § 527 Rem. 1 p. 89 In Latin

there is no distinction either, but mon-eo (-e-s) is just like

claude-o (-e-s) from claudu-s, and like video for *vide-io 2“*’ sing.

vide-s (§ 738 p. 263, § 777 p. 300). In Irish, there was a con-

fluence of -ho {ad-suidivi ‘I prolong, postpone’), -e-io {scorim

scuirim ‘I unharness’ § 770 p 288), -t-io {fo-dakm ‘I divide up

§ 771 p. 289), and -?5 {-ISc-iu Tlet, allow’, § 719 p 251). The
same is true of Germanic Goth, fra-vardja T bring to nothing,

destroy’ = Skr. vart-dyami like hadinja *I blow the horn’ {-e-io)

from hadrna-, like dulpja ‘I keep a feast’ {-i-i6) from dulpi-,

like glitmun-ja ‘I shine’ from *gldmun- (§ 768 p 282), and

hke vadrk-ja 1 work’ (§§ 720 ff pp. 251 ff), compare § 781.2

pp. 306 f. Slavonic examples- husdq ‘I wake’ hudi-h (Skr.
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hodhdija-U) like gostq ‘I entertain’ gosti-k from the i-stem gostX

(§ 782. o p. 311) and like buzdq ‘I am awake, watch’ hudi-si =
Skr hddh-ydim (§ 702 p. 230, § 727 pp. 257 fF.)

Lith. has -OM, a wide departure from the original form'

vartau ‘I turn, keep on turning about’, 3'"* sing. vaHo, contrasted

with O.C.SI vrastq vratt-tti Skr. vart-dyami Groth. fravard-ja^

cp. htjau~s § 580 p. 217 and jtistaii § 782. 4 p. 310

To the same class, as we shall see in § 790, belong some

verbs with a weak grade of root, and oue of these is Idg

Skr o-dyami T weave’, Litli. v-ejii O.C SI. ‘1 wind or

twist’ In this verb, and lu this only, the original Idg. inflexion

has been kept in Halto-Slavonic

1 therefore regard as original the inflexion -ejfi ~eie-si

-ete-ti etc
,

with -eio- and -eie- interchanging
,

as may

be clearly seen in Aryan and Greek. What we see in

Germanic may also be the same
,

with for the most part

only regular changes, only wo must regard such forms as

0 H.G 2“'* sing denis legts (1’‘ sing, dennu ‘I stretch’ leggu

'I lay’ = Goth panja lagja) as being ad-formates of hems

ligis etc. {§ 781 2 p 306) In Latin, the only form directly

representing the Idg is the person singular in -e5, but

perhaps the persons witli -e/e-, which must have become S-

in proethnio Italic, are also preserved in mones etc. But

monemus monent, like claudemus rlaudent, must bo ad-

formates of tace-mns tacent See on this matter § 777 p. 300.

Lith vartau and 0 C SI orc^tq will be explained in the next

few paragraphs

§ 789 . The distinction between the io-verbs which we

have placed in Classes XXVI—XXXI, and verbs with -eio-, is

that in the former the lo-element was confined to the present

from the proethnic stage onwards
;
whilst in the latter the perf

part pass and the forms closely connected with it show after

tlie root a certain element which seems to be etymologically

akin to the present formative suffix This element is -i- or -7-.

Sanskrit and Germanic as a rule have -i-, e. g. Skr. varti-td~s

Goth, fya-oardi-p-s
^

and so in the Lat. moni-tu-s gu'i-tnm.
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-f- is regular in Balto-Slavonic
,

as Lith. varty-ti (vart^-siu)

O.C.SI. vrati-ti (vraU-chU). -I- is also seen in the following.

Gr (f)-T-Te<i ‘willow’ (beside (f)-i-Tv-g ‘felloe*), Lat. v-f-ti-s,

O.H.G . w-T-da ‘willow’ (beside w-i-d ‘cord of twisted withes’), Litb.

v-y-ti-s ‘cane, switch' 0 C.Sl v-t-fl ‘res in moduni funis torta’,

which along with inf. Lith v-y-ti 0 C SI. v-i-ti are connected

with Idg *if-eid (see § 788 p. 319) Skr. g^bh-l-td-s {a-grah-

grah-i-sya-ti) beside gjrbh-dya~nt-
,

hdv-i-tave beside

hv-dya-ti, m^d-l-hd-m ‘pity, compassion’ beside nifd-dya-ti.

Lat. noc-i-i'o-s is doubtless related to noceo as O.C.SI chodivu

IS to chodt-U, or ljubtm to Ijubi-ti (cp II § 64 Rem 2 p 136,

and pp 137 f).^)

From those facts it follows that we have in this verbal

class what may be called a Root-Determinative -i-, parallel to

the determinative thus Skr v-dya~ti‘ Gr. (F)-/-rv-g

0 II G. w-i-d — Skr. sr-doa-tt • ar-u-td-s (see § 488 pp. 46 f.).

The ouly difference is that whilst -u- was restricted to some

few examples (compare however § 596 2 pp. 136 f. for what is

said on the present suffix -««-), tlie -t- was fertile oven in

proethnio Idg itself If thio view of the -6],o- class is correct,

the class must be very closely connected with present forms

like Skr. am-i-U (§§ 572 ff. pp 114 ff) Skr. v-dya-ti •. am-i-H

= sr-dm-U tar-u-te (§ 596 2 pp 136 f)

Ifow are -eio- aud -l- connected in any way with the

-lo-suffix of Classes XXVI—XXXI ^ It is an obvious con-

jecture that there may be the same relation between -eio- and

-iO- as between -etfo- and -yo- {v-dya-ti hdr-ya-ti = sr-dva-ti .

bhdr-va-ti, see § 488 p. 47), or -eno- and -no-, or between

-eso- and -so- {-esko- and -sko-) I do not venture either to

assert or to deny this
,
but seemg liow uncertain the matter

IS, I think it best not to group the -eio-class with the -lo-

classes.
'

1) Cp Skr d-mi-va 'pain’ beside nmi-tt beside which we have
Avest amai/atd- ‘pam’, which form Bartholomae uses to postulate an
Avest pre*-. *amayf-iti fStud Idg Spr

,
u 178)
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We now return to the Balto-Slavonic present exemplified

by lartau vrastq.

The simplest explanation of the Slavonic present inflexion

lb that -i- has come in from the mSmtive stem. vrati-Sz watt-

-tu then follow vratt-ti, a process which has an exact parallel

in the change of ‘^gost'ljq -IjeSi etc. to ijostq gosti-si by analogy

of gosti-ti gostt-chU (§ 782 5 p 311)

Kemark Anotkei explanation of the origin of this Slavonic present

type IB possible Sanskrit hag a mid optative e g. vlday-i-ta beside

viddi/a-te, injunctive dkvauay-l-t (cp d-bmv-l-t), and participle veday-

-dna-s. See § 574 pp 115 f
, § 951 The indicative to ziday-irta would be

*Ca-)vede-ta

,

and Bartholomae conjectures that certain forms usually

regarded ns oi-optative may be this very indicative fStud Idg. Spr,

n 127) This would make it possible to derive 3'^ sing. Brati-lii from

*lioitei-tCO I should give more weight to this explanation were it not

for n very strong suspicion that these Aryan forms are due to analogy,

and are not proethnic at all.

The Lith. inflexion -au -yti is found in Lcttic too (-tt -H)

and also in Prussian {hiUn ‘speaks’ inf hiUl-t hilU-ticez)
,

it

therefore is proethnic in Baltic. Its origin is a confusion of

tlie old inflexion of our class with both the earlier and the

later group of a-denominatives, that is to say, with verbs like

hijau-s (§ 586 p. 127) and verbs like (§ 782,4 p. 310).

But why was it this confusion went so far that the a-flexion

drove the em-flexion quite out of the present, but yet -fl did

not drive -T- out of the infinitive? (contrast btjau-s btj6-ti-s)

I explain this by supposing that Baltic once possest verbs

like Lat cuhare sonare, which had the a-suffix in the present

only. O.C.S1. ima-tm T have’ likewise shows a-flexion only in

the present (inf. imS-H). The Litb. present stems containing

Idg. -0- in the root syllable, such as varto- — *uorta-

(v^yerf-), seem to have a parallel in Lat domSr- {domS

cloniSis) 0 H.Cr. 3aniS-‘ {zambm samOs) = Idg. *dom(l- from

y/^dem-f since this is best explained as a contamination of

*drtima- (Skr. dama-gd-ti) and ’^domito- (Goth, tainja 0 H G.

zemm(i)H). h<t£au T lick’ (latig-U) is the equivalent of Goth.

bi-ldigo T lick over'.

Bru^mann, Eleincnis IV 21
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The question next arises when -H- got the better of -eio-,

as the Baltic sliews it did at •>oinc tune or other 1 am iuclined

to place the change in the proethnic period of Balto-Slavomc.

What inflexion came .iiist before the type actually found in

Slavonic, i rastn watth and so forth, is not at all clear. It may

very well have been one answering to the Lith
,
that is 3'''* sing.

*vorta-t't pi. *vorta-mu. cp um-tu wiu-mu^ and on this

supposition it IS easier to explain fin* .ictiially found T’-forms,

than if we suppose tin* Slavonic to have passed direct from

*vort%je-it to But then we must also assume that

*gost^ja — Idg (§ 782 .5 p 311) changed

to gostii gostisi only on the analogy of i/raMn dratibi. For the

Baltic i-donominative& like Lith dahj-jti sziuhf-jti-s prove that

these foinis sprang up within the Slavonic area

A complete levelling of the Causal conjugation with the

i-Deuoniinative is not unknown in Baltic Here the ^-dononlI-

native takes the lead I And only a few examples in Lith.,

as imisyjit -yfi instead of paisau -ijU ‘to knock the board off

the barley, thresh’ (cp Skr. pHd>ja-h) There are more in

Lettic, e. g r&fijv rdfit ‘to stretch’ msti'ad of Lith. raSau

raJyU, pe'lnijv pe’luit ‘to earn' instead of Lith pelnau pelnyti

g 790. In rbo-verbs with roots of the e-series, the root-

syllable has and originally had generally tlu' 2'"* strong grade,

o; as (Ir. yo^Ssoi liesule cptiiouui, Lat iiio}ieO from

Goth, su/yu beside bitn, Lith oartijU O C.Sl orrifiti for *rortTtl

from ijert- 'I’his is why Aryan has a in open syllables, as

Skr. bharnya-ti Avest barayeiti from if the hypothesis

set forth in vol 1 g 78 p. (i!) is correct

The European languages make it improbable that there

were in the very oldest times any forms wntli the root-grade e.

Aryan forms witli as ykr jardyu-ti from \/^(jer-,

jandya-ti from may be cxjilained liy the admixture

IJ No explanation ot a in bhaiaya-ti which is in the least degree
satisfactoiy has hitherto been put forward by those who deny this The
European forms adduced a» parallel by Bechtel (Die Hanptprobleme dor
idg Lautl

,
IG9 f ) prove nothing at nil Compare 843, Rem.
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with denominatives derived from o-stems wliicli will be described

in 5; 793. on this supposition, jardija-ti and jandya-U would

belong to the nouns y&va- and jana- just as much as mantrdya-ti

belongs to the noun mdntra-. Or they may be explained in

another way In Aryan, the ilo- formation was often made

from the connected primary verb instead of being built up on

the root (see § 796), so that patdya-ti would stand to patdya-ti

(beside pdta-ti) as hartaya-ti to kpdaya-h (beside kpitd-ti).

On the other hand, r/o-verbs with a weak grade of root

have been found from the proethnic period onwards. They are

commonest in Aryan, c. g. Skr. gphh&ija-ti. The following are

proethnic Idg • Skr v-dya-ti 'weaves’ Lith v-eji'i O.C.Sl.

V'ijf{ v-ijq ‘I wind, turn, wrap’, beside Gr. i-rta Lat v-T-ti~s

O.H.G. w-l-da Lith v-y-ti-s v-y-ii. 0 C.Sl. v-i-ti

and Gr. l-tv-c O.II G. u -i-d (§ 789 p. 320) ;
root without

determinative in Skr o-Umh ii-fd-s perf. 3'''' pi. iiv-iir pass.

U-ya-tS, extended by a iii v-d-tavB and others (Whitney, Skr.

Roots, pp. 157 f.) ') Skr. io-dyu-ti ‘swolls, thrives, is strong’

beside Gr yv-ioi 1 am pregnant’, Lat qii-eo, with supine

qu-i-twm (the resemblance of e6 itim made the conjugation of

queo run like ed — qiilmus qiiibd etc); the same root in Sltr.

3''“' pi ia-hiv-nr ia-nd-s d-do-a-t Mo-as Gr a-/C-po^ vv-fia

Lat. m-cims for *-cn-iens (§ 715 p. 248, 717 p. 250), and

with ^-extension in Skr bO-a-trd-H Gr. El. tn-tv-mjTM and

others (§ 737 p. 263) Skr. dhvn-uija-tv ‘roars’ (beside dhvan-

-a-ti ‘makes a sound’) O.Sax. dimin Jlid.Jl.G dttne O.lcel. dyn

‘I roar, rumble, groan’. Of the same kind arc Skr hv-dya-ti

‘calls’ Avest. zh-ayf-iti zm-aye-%ti beside Skr hdo-a-te perf.

ju-hdv-a aor. d-hv-a-t d-huv-a-t, Lat. ci-eo beside ac-cto ei-tu-s

Gr w'-fu Yi-w-fiM ; G ll.G ‘I kindle’ with Goth tandya

‘I kindle’ beside Mid.ILG. zmdm (strong verb) ‘to burn, glow’

Uncertain Gr overflow’ beside iy-<fXmv(o Lat f-c-re-^

1) From tins act- ijl- yi-, which had become a root again before

the end of proethnic Idg. , n present was again formed by means of

-CIO-; Skr. vy-di/a-ti 'winds up, winps up, covers, hides’, Lat vi-eS

21*
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Goth, ga-nsja I can^.e from \ '^ne»-. originally ‘1 make to come

forwartl’: O.C.SL fyrij'i ibrY/oJ bn-tt ‘to shafe’ beside

Star, hhuf-tj- (jrr. and <ither^.

g 781 . In dll briinchf'- of our group, the Ttrbai

DOW being diacu'ibed lido two divdnct uieduine''. both of which

muat be regarded a- holding lor the ongmal language. Each

of them serves to contrast a verb with a simple verb from the

same stem.

First there is the fau'^al sen-e: ilie 'ubject of the iio-

verb set* -^jme one in motion, impels him to do something; in

fact, make* him do the action ot th*- simple allied verb.

Skr. bUdJiayn-ti 0.C..S1. hidt-tH ‘wak> s up. makes wake’ beside

bo'ilia-ti hmh-ia ‘is awake’, .’ski. tarsdya-it ‘makes languish,

thirst beside (fsija-fi ‘lauguishes, thirsts’. Lat. torred ‘I dry up.

make dry’ OMM. fJerr(i)i( (same meaning) beside Goth.^aib

Jink 1 am athirst’. Gr. ‘I make to Hee, scare aw.i\’

beside iftjSouai ‘I flee’. Lat. i/ioneo ‘i make some one think,

remmd* beside memim. Goth utljn ‘I make sit, I plate'

(!Skr, saddya-h) beside stta ‘1 sit’

Secondly, they evpress a meaning which may be calldl

Intensive, Iterative, or Fretjuentanve. This is often weak and

elusive, and in manv cases was certainly extinct at the tiiiK'

when we find the verb aotuallv used Skr. ct-enhayati be&ide

vironhati ‘leads away (a biide), leads her home’ Avest. mdaye-iti

‘leads home, U C.Sl oozdq oodi-ti ot i erfrt 'I lead’, \^u€dli-.

Gr. (djo/ao/tai pass 'I am taken backwards and forwards. 1 .im

carried’, Goth, tayja ‘I move’ beside ya-ciya ‘i move, O.C SI

voin voiiti fieq. of cezq ‘I carr,
, convey’, \^ueglj-. Skr. wicrr-

dayo-ti beside mphm-ti /Hooda-ti ‘presses, crushes, Lat tnordfo

beside perf. momoidT ^ Skr. mamarda. Skr. a-tanayatt

stretches, makes stift beside d-tunoh 'stretches, pulls up’ a pi. c ‘

IJ Sometimes these verbs are cansnJ to the Passive of the simple
verb; as Goth, ya-torhja ‘I cause to be seen’ fju-atja ‘I divide for food,
cause to be eaten’ O.U.G ezzti ‘I cause to be grazed upon, use for

pasture* (also ‘I let eat, give a taste’).
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of weaving, Goth, -panja 'I lengthen, stretch’. Skr. pesaya-ti

beside pivdS-ti ‘treads or crushes to atoms’ Lith paisy-ti ‘to

knock (barley, in order to free it from the beard)’ O.Ir. for-

-tugim ‘I cover, hide’, 0.H.6 deceh(i)ii 'I cover’ beside Lat.

tegd. Skr. dhardga-ti, beside dharati (very rare), ‘liolds fast,

keeps’, nodaga-ti ‘drives on’ beside nudd-ti ‘knocks, strikes

away, pulls’, rdjya^ kdragafi and laroti ‘is king, uses lordship’.

Gr. (fogtoi ‘I carry about with me, wear’ beside qpspw ‘I carry’,

Tiordofiai ‘I fly about, fluttei’ beside m’To/nai ‘I fly’, ar(joq>em

‘I turn round and round excitedly’ beside argsiftco ‘I twist, turn’,

rgonim beside rgenro ‘I turn’, ojffw 'I hold fast’ beside e/m

‘I hold
,

have’ Lat, luceo (in 0 Lat also causal ‘to make

shine’), haered, tonded, and others Goth tif-rakja ‘I reach up’

beside Gr oofyio ‘I roach out’, Goth, pragja ‘I run’ beside

Gr Tgexdi ‘I run’, O.Sax kennm ‘I beget’ beside Skr. jdna-ti

begets’ The Inteiibivo or Frequentative moaning is clearest

in Balto-Slnvonic . cp. fuithcr Lith gamj-h ‘to keep (animals),

pasture tiiein’ O.G SI goni-ti 'to diive’ treq of ienq gna-ti to

drive, hunt’, \^glten- ‘htiike, kill’, Lith grdiij-U freq. of grddiU

gr^szU ‘to turn, tw ist, bore’, O C.Sl vlafi-ti freq. to vlekq vUiti

‘to pull, drag along’

I shall not go into the question of the relation between

these tw'o origmal uses. An attempt to explain it is made by

Gaedicke, Der Acc iiii Yeda, pp. 276 f

§ 792. Considering the very real and living connexion

which existed between the e?o-prescnt and the primary present

stems, e. g. Skr. bddhdga-ti and bodha-fi, vO,rdya-ti and vpio-tij

it is easy to understand why em-forms were often built up on

a complete present stem, not on the root. Thus Ski’, jlvdya-ti

O.C.Sl. kvi-ti beside jt-vdnu k-vq (luf si-h) ‘I live’ (§ 488

p. 47), Skr. iihunaya-tt beside dhd-nd-U dhu-no-U ‘shakes,

shatters’ (cp. Gr. idcvioi § 801), Ipitayn-ti with kartaya-h

beside kfntd-ti ‘cuts’, Lat. tmsced beside a form *miscd for

*mic-scd \^meik-, O.IIG. scetv(t)u beside set-nu ‘I shine’.

Other examples wdll be given below.
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§ 793. There are often nouns which most elosely resemble

these TCi’bs both in form and metuimg The result of this was

that e/o-vcibs weic formed tiom nouns direct. If, for iiistauee,

people derived Skr. hHj-mja-U ‘hastens, conquers, spurs on,

makes something use its power^ (— Goth, us-vnljo ‘f wake

up’) from idja-s ‘speed, power’ — which was re.illy inevitable,

as there was no siieh parallel stem as *tnja-fi — it was easy

to form mimtrdija-te advises’ from mnn-frn-s ‘advice’. It was,

a-s has been observed m ij 4b7 p. 4i the action of the same

principle which produced lu Gothic fuHnfin from full— ‘full’ by

analogy of nf-hfnon duhian, in Lithuanian litiL'imtii-ti from

lifikvmns ‘glad’ by analogy of Iriniu-h }:upin-ti, renth from

reta-s ‘thin’ following tenkii tekti, gel’du fjehti from <jehn-s

‘yellow’ following rusfii ursti mnvzHi nmszti (S t)2:3 p HiO,

§ 024 p. 101. § 635 p 173, 6.% p 217) Compaie fuirher

Skr. nvd-ud-ti ‘steals’ from mub- ‘a mouse’ § 599 Keni p. 143.

These eio-denominatives are commonest in Germanic and

Balto-Slavonic
,
and one or two of those new formations occur

m both branches: Goth fulljan 0 f'.Sl j/ltwi-ti ‘to fill’ from

ftdl-s plimvL ‘full’ (fpl-no-s), Goth, hdil/an 0 C 81. c6li-U 'to heal’

from hdil-s celu ‘whole, healthy’. Jlui it is quite possible that

these two developoments are independent.

§ 794. Pr. Idg. Examples with monosyllabic root, as

Skr v-dya-ti Lith, v-eju O.C.Sl. i'-yq, Skr. iv-dya-ti Lat. qn-eo,

have already been cited in § 790 p 323

As regards the following examples, ivhich shew a strong

grade of root, it is to be remembered that this formation was

always an active living type in Aryan, Germanic, and Balto-

Slavonic, so that it is not unlikely that all these languages

hit upon the particular foims independently. 1 therefore give

by preference such examples as arc fouhd in Greek or Italic

as well, where the type was loss prolific.

*bhor-eid \Pbher-. Skr. sam-hharaya-ti ‘causes to lie

gathered’, Gr. tpogfm ‘I cany about, wear’. *tor-ipS \/^ter-:

Skr. tardya-ti ‘gets carried over, transports, furthers’, Gr. Topers
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T make to picvcc, shout loudly’. *uol-eio y^uel- Skr. pra-

‘cippoases, offers, offers for sale’, (loth oulju ‘1 choose’,

O C SI voli-ti ‘to ^^^bh, to prefer’ *nion-h5 \^}neii- Skr.

mdndya-U ‘houcurs, sliows honour’') Avest. UKinaye-ifi ‘causes

to behove, regards’ tfor ^ ep I 200 pp. 16S f), Lat motted

(Oll.G. manem manoni ‘J imagine’ with different inflexion),

Lith isz-nKmif-ti ‘to understand’. ^toii-eip \Pten- Skr.

d-tdnaya-ti ‘stretches, stiffens’ 'ia-tdnaya-ti ‘gets carried out,

brings to conclusion’, (loth tif-punja 'J stretch, lengthen out’.

*yiPU'H^ (lioiii i-aafvf) Skr cyttcrtyn-tt ‘sets in motion,

iiiovch from its ])lace’, (Ir fro(/)fiii iii !atlnyiiivnv ‘ Tsd-opvjiyfuvor,

iii(juy/itvo\‘ Jlesych (I S -ISO p 3(50)-) *poi-eid \^pei- (Skr.

pily-a-te) Skr. paydya-te ‘gives to drink’, O.C SI. poji-fi to give

to drink’ (1“ sing, pojd) *loys-hd \/^fers- ‘to bo dry, thirsty’:

Skr. taridyu-U ‘makes to thirst or pine’, Jial torreo, 0 H.Cr.

derr(i)u (pr. (ioriii *fHirzi(Oo) ‘1 maki* ilry, cause to witlioi’.

*morU-Sid \/~'menl- Skr iw<tiv/ay</-<«“pressos, oppresses, crushes’,

Lat molded uovt-Sio v^'iieH- Ski. vurtnya-ti ‘sets ending,

rolls, e.iusos to take a cerlain licnt or direction’, (loth, fra-

-tardjd '1 bung to nought, destroy, make a\Mxy with’, Lith

oatty-h 0 r SI. vraU-h fret), ‘to turn, twist’. *fcrotk-eid

\/^h-eth- Skr. huthaya-U (krnthdyu-ti) loosens, frees’, 0 1£ G.

reU(i)u (Goth ^hmdja) ‘1 te,ir uu.iy, lescue’ *h1ilo§-iid

y/^bhleg-. Skr. bhrCLjuya-U ‘causes to gleam or shine’,®)

GllG blecch(i)u ((toth *blalja) ‘I make vi-^ible, show’.

Hoyh-evS y^legh- Goth layja ‘1 lay’, O.C.Sl. hii-ti ‘to lay’.

'month-Sio \^menth-\. Skr. muntbayu-ti ‘cuiises to be stiried

1 J The meaning of this verb was influenoed by the subst mdna-s

Hia/M-M ‘opinion, high opinion, esteem, honour’, in the same way as

H G hlenden (O.H.G blenien ‘to daze, darken
,

blind’ — O C SI. blcyhti

•to wander’ ModSlov bliiditi ‘lead astray, deceive’) by the adj blind, whose

factitive the verb is now used for, though originally the factitive was

Goth, -bhndjan A S bhndaii Compare § 681 p 213 on Skr. l6sia-te.

2) Parallel verb aoav/jai — aooojum, a denominative, see W Schulze

in Kuhn’s Zeitschi xxi.x 264 f.

3) This may also be formed from tlie pres b/trdja-ii = Idg. *bhlgye-

-tai i§ 494 p. 55), by analogy.
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up’, O.C SI. mqtt-ti ‘to bring into perplexity’. *t<mg-6i5

Lat. tongeo, Goth, pagltja ‘I think over, think

about’, but cp § 804. *noh-eiS \^nek-' Skr. nO,sdya-tt ‘causes

to disappear, destroys’, Lat noced^) *lmjiq-kib V~‘ley,q-. Skr.

r6cdga-U ‘causes to shine, lights up’, Lat lac-eo ‘I slime, am

bright and 0 Lat ‘I make shine’ Houhh-eio \/~‘ leyhh- • Ski

.

Isbhdya-U ‘excites some one’s desire, attracts’ Goth, us-ldulya

‘I allow’, 0 C SI Ijuhi-ti ‘to love’ *gous-eio \/~'§eHS- Skr

pbdya-te ‘likes, takes pleasure m, approves’, Goth Mnyrt

‘I taste, trj'^’ *snop-eio y/^suep- Skr sBdpdi/a-ti ‘sends to

sleep’, O.H G int-suebb(t)u ‘I send to sleep’ O.fcel svef

‘I pacify, quiet’ *Hogh-eio \/^uegh- Skr vahaya-ti ‘convey-.,

makes (a carriage or horses) go, drives’, Gr. 6/uo ‘I convey,

make ride’ pass ‘I am carried about, am carried, I rule on’,

Goth ga-mgia 1 moNc’, 0 0 SI. »osj-0 ‘to carrv (m a vehicle),

vchere’ ^loid-SiO Skr ledayo-te ‘gives to know,

informs’, 0 II G wei2(i)u 'I gne to know, I show’ *b]toid-4io

y^blieid-. Skr, bhSdaya-ti 'splits, divides’, O.H.G beiz(i)n

‘I make to bite, I bait’ 'pot-6i6 s/^put- Skr. patdya-fi

‘makes to fly or fall’, Gi non'ouai ‘I fly, flutter’. *dhoqh-('i0

\d^dheqh-. Skr. dahayci-ti ‘causes to be burut’, Lat foveo

‘I ^\arm, keep warm, clierish, take care of’ 2) ’‘bhog-hb y/^bheg-

Skr bhctjdya-ti ‘diives away’,’’) Gr. y/o^s'w ‘I make to flee, scare

or hunt away’, ’^tjog-ew \^tjeg-- Skr tya)aya-U ‘bids leave

alone’, Gr. vo^tiu ‘I drive off quickly, scare away’, 'sod-hb

\^sed-. Skr saddya-ti 'gets seated, sits’, O.Ir. ad-suidvn

‘I prolong, postpone’ (Thurneysen, Kuhn’s Zeitsclir. xxxi 97),

Goth sat^a ‘I seat, place’. *od-ei_6 \^ed- Skr fidaya-h ‘causes

to eat, feeds, fattens’, Goth fra-atja ‘I divide up for a meal’

O.HG. ezz(t)u ‘to make eat, give to cat, feed’. *pafc-eio

1) The construction noien alicttt is doubtless due to the analogy of

obesse optcete etc

2) Compare fOiiie-~ ‘kindling, tindei’ (for *foiimes) with Lett daglt-s

‘tinder*

3) Skr bhaj- is contaminated of two distinct roots, that of (payelv

(Pick, YTtb I* 87) and that of qtfpouai Lith. biyv (id. ib. 490).
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Skr. pCCMya-ti ‘bmda’, OH.tf fuog(i)u 0 Sax. fQgivr

‘I make fit, join, bind together*. Skr. hradaga-ti ‘causes to

make a sound’ (hrada-te ‘sounds’), O.If ft gruoz(i)u O.Sax.

grotiu ‘I address, speak to’, if another. Cloth greta ‘I wail

out’, is of this kin, then w'C must assume Jdg. *§hrSd6id.

Goth af-dam-ps ‘exliausted’ pros. *ddja for *douio iii tlie first

instance (I § 179 p 156), 0 C SI daoi-ti ‘to strangle’. —
In the following, -ejd was not added imniediatcly to the

root, see § 792 p. 32.5.

*tons-iio from the stein tens- Skr fqsaga-ti ‘pulls

about, tugs, tears, shakes’, Lith fqsg-fi ‘to drag about’,

cp Skr. tqsa-ti Lith t^s-iii § 657 p. 191. ^nos-ivS from stem

y-es-‘ Skr. vasdya-tt 'causes to put on, clothes with something’,

Gotli ga-vas)n OlIG. nemi ‘I clothe'; cp Skr v-ds-te

Gr. ivi-ta-xm § 656 p. 191.

*rSdh-eiS stem rS-dh- Skr. radhapa-ti ‘brings about’,

O.lr. no r&tdtu ‘I sjieak’, Goth thdja ‘I speak’, O.C.Sl

rcuh-ti 'to consider, care for’, cp Skr dradha-t Goth.

ur-rhJa § 689 p 220 *ioudh-hd *indli-Si5 stem le^-dh-

'to stir, set in motion’ Skr yddhaya-h ‘involves some

one in wai
,

figlits against', Lat jubed properly ‘1 set in

motion’ (cp. Lith. jMiuu 'J move, cheer up, exhort’) ; cp. Skr.

ySdhu-ti etc., loc. cif
,

the O Lat. joubeS is only once found

(S. C de Bacch., 27), and ou was perhaps only caused by

the spelling of jousiset which precedes ’)

Goth stoja ‘I direct’ for *stduio (I § 179 p. 156), O.C.Sl.

stavljq ‘1 place, stay, stem’ with Goth, stava ‘court of law’

(see ibid.) 0 C SI. stavU ‘compages’ po-stavu ‘loom-frame
,

or

web’ stava ‘joint, limb' Lith. s<o»« ‘place’ from \/^sta- ‘stand’;

to argue from Gr arvio Skr sthu-lds, we had host

assume stU- stay- (cp. § 488 pp. 44 ff.)

The causal Skr. jiodya-ti ‘makes living, lets live’ O.C.Sl.

iivljq ‘1 make alive’ is probably derived from the present

1) If loubeo IS a genuine form, it may be a variant of jSbe6 like

Skr. isedya-U beside iucdya-ti.
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jt-va-ti gi-ce-tU ‘liveb’ (§ 792 p 323), wliilut Goth, gu-qiuja

‘I make alive’ is a denominative causal from qm-s living'

(§ 793 p 326, § 806).

§ 705. Aryan. A pass part m -i-ta- formed from all

verbs with strong grade of lOot syllable; see § 789 pp. 319 f.

Skr. dhardya-ti Avest dUraye-iti ‘holds fast
,

carries,

supports, strengthens, preserves’, O Pers. darayamiij ‘I hold,

possess’, \Cdher- Skr. D(li(ii/a-ti Avest. vUraye-iU ‘holds back,

keeps off, hiiidors’ Goth varja ‘I hinder, protect, defend’,

Skr namayit-ti namcnja-ti Avest namaye-iti ‘makes

bend, bimds’ (tr), \Pnem-. Skr. srambja-U sravdya-h

Avest sravayf-ifi 'causes to hear, recites, informs’, y/^hleu-,

Skr. cdyaya-ti caynyu-ti ‘ranges together, collects’, y/^qe],-.

Skr. n&yaya-U ‘causes to be earned away’ Skr vurdhdya-ti

Avest. mrdaye-iti ‘causes to grow, increases, furthers’ Skr.

hnudhaya-ti 'causes to lie bound, chains’, Avest. bunduye-tti

'binds’, y/^lhmdh- Skr. rqluiya-fi Avest. tenjaye-iti ‘expedites,

despatches’, ]/" Imgh- (I § 199 p 167) Skr. jamhhdya-ti

Avest. 2emhay(.-iU ‘grinds to powder, destroys’, \/' gemblt-.

Skr. rocdya-ti ‘causes to shine, illuminates’, Avest raocay^iti

'lights up, illuminates’ Lat liiced, see § 794 p 328.

Skr. recaya-ti 'makes empty, lets free, ilcserts’, Avest raecaye-

-iti ‘deserts’, \/' leiq-. Skr sdddya-ti ‘places’, Avest. ni-sHdaye-

-ih ‘causes to sit down, brings under, subdues’ O.Pers. tny-

-asadaya-m ‘1 made sit down, arr.inged’ (for s m the 0 Pers,

cp. 1 !; .356 p 410)' Goth, sutja, § 794 p 328. Skv. bhUyaya-

-ti ‘causes fear to, frightens’, \/^hliai-

-Many Skr. forms are proved by their root syllable to be

re-foi mates. E. g arjaya-h (as also dr/a-h and suchlike),

from }/" rey- ‘to stretch oneself’ {nijiitha-s

,

Gr. dyeyo/), is

a transformate of tjya-tt following ardhdya-ti : fdkya-te

fdhno-U etc tolaya-ti ‘lifts, weighs’ formed from tid-

(hdaya-ti etc) Idg. til- (1 § 287 p. 229, § 290 p. 232),

follows bodhdyix-U . biidh- and the like

Forms with weak grade of root Skr. o-dya-ti ‘weaves’:

Lith. o-eju, see § 790 p. 323. So-dya-ti ‘swells, thrives. IS
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sh’ong’- Gi‘. y.v-ero Lat. qu-eo, see dnd. Skr. hv-dya-ti Avest.

^-aye-iti zuv-aye-iti ‘ualls’ Skr. dhun-aya-te ‘roars’. O.Sax.

dumu, see ibid tul-aya-ti besulc tdl-aya-ti, sec just above.

g^bh-dya-h ‘grasps’. kuv-tiya-ti ‘shines, beams’ pidruya-ti

‘presses’ for *pi-zd-eie-tt (‘makes sit clown’) from I/' sed-, see

I § 591 p. 447 Avest. urupaye.-iti ‘docs harm’. Add doubtless

Skr chad-uya-ti bchich* chandayu-ti from the pros, rhant-ti

‘appears’.

§ 796. 3iany new forms from Primary i’reseut Stems

(see § 792 p 325):

Skr. Irdya-ti ‘sots a-gomg, excites, arouses’ beside ir-te

Idg. purdija-ti ‘fills’ beside piir-dhi Idg. *pl^dhi, Class I

§ 497 p. 57

A group of fairly common forms, such as Skr. patdya-ti

Avest. pataye-iU beside Skr. pOtdya-U, havi' been derived from

forms of Class II A, as has boon already said (§ 790 pp. 322 f).

The following may bo connected with stems of Class 11 B.

Skr. qrihaya-ti Avest. qiizaye-tti (but not 0.1’ers yaudayahy

2"'* sing conj.), cp Skr gulia-ti ‘hides’ Avest raid, guza-te;

Skr. ttirdya-U ’) (beside tUrdya-ti), cp tnrd-ii ‘gets through,

makes oneself master ot . But this view is not the only one

possible, since the cco-verbs themselves could have a weak

grade of root syllable (§ 790 p. 323, § 795 p 330).

Avest. titaraya-iti ‘seeks to overcome, or strike down’

beside Skr. ti-tar-ti Avest. ti-tar-a-p (Masses 111, IV, § 540

p. 100, § 548 p. 105.

Skr. sajjaya-tt 'fastens on’ beside sajja-te for *s<i-zj-a-

Class VI § 562 p. 110.

Causal of the Intensive class. Skr. dudliaraya-ti ‘causes

to hold fast’ from da-dhar-ti, )agardya-h ‘awakes, enlivens’

from jor-gar-ti, Class V § 560 p. 109. Skr. dandaSuyi-tBd

gerund ‘havmg caused to be severely bitten’ beside ddn-dai-

•Onas partic.
,

from dgi- ‘to bite’, earloarjdya-nt- turning

1) O.Fers. atarayUma may be the same formation (I § 290 p 232).
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backwards and forwards’ beside partic., from varj-

‘to turn, twist’ Class YII § S68 p. 113.

Skr. ‘gladdens, delights, makes inclined’ from

prt-nd-ti, dhtinayn-h ‘moves to and fro, shakes' from dbu-nO-ti,

Class XII § 5'iy pp 142 f
,

dhimaija-h is perhaps identical

with Cr drvfoii, § 801

Skr. isanaya-nta from tsana-t Class XIV, and lianyd-ti

Class XIX (!» 611) pp. 156 f., § 743 p. 266), cp Gr. ohyo-dQuvsojv

beside dgaivo) § 801.

From Frcscut Stems of Classes XV and XVI, §§ 625 ff.

pp. 162ff Hkr. Ipitaya-ti [henido kcirtaya-ti) Ayost. ker‘ntaye-

-Ui ‘cuts, splits’ from Skr. kpitd-U Avest ler‘nta-iti Skr.

rundhaya-tt 'stems, holds back, torments’ (beside rodhaya-U)

from iunaddhi rvndli-a-ti Skr sundhnyci-ti ‘cleanses’ (beside

Ssdhayn-U) from kumddh bundh-a-tt Skr. Impaya-fi ‘besmears,

anoints’ (beside lepnya-ti) from hmp-d-ti Skr. bphaya-U

‘sti-engthens’ (beside harhaya-ti) from bjh-a-U Ski. dphaya-ti

makes fast, fixes firmly’ from d{h-n-ti. Avest bim/ayv-ih

‘cleanses’ from himj-a-tU

O.Pei's. O'''* pi. a-ku-nav-ayafa 'they made’ beside a-ltl-

-nai-am 3"* sing a-kn-mv-a, Classes XVII and XVIII, § 640

p. 178, § 649 p. 185.

Skr pmvaya-ti ‘makes swell or abound’ from pi-nva-h^

Class XVIII § 651 p. 186

Fiom unreiluphcated Presents, Classes XIX and XX, g 656

pp 190 f Skr. v(isdya-ti tqsaya-h, see § 794 p. 329. Skr.

vaksaya-ti tikkaya-h Avest. vavsaye,-iti ‘makes grow’ from Skr.

dk-ba-h Avest. vax-ba-iti. Skr bkmdya-te ‘frightens, overawes’

(beside bhayaya-tt) from bhy-dsa-ti § 659 p. 195. Avest. atwy-

-axbuypnh ‘they inspected’ beside O.Pers. patiy-axsaiy ‘I in-

spect’ § 659 p. 194.

From reduplicated s-Presents (Desidcratives)
,

Class XXI
§§ 666 f pp 198 ff Skr cikir^aya-h from ci-klr-sa-ti ‘wishes

to make, begins, purposes’, itksaya-U from iiksa-tS ‘learns’ for

*ii-ik-Sa-tah.

prachaya-h (gramm.) from ppchd-ti ‘asks’ ground-form
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*Pf(k)-slie-U ,
ichaya-ti (beside ^aya~U) from ichd-ti ‘dcBires’,

Class XXII §§ 670 f. pp. 202 f.

mfddya-ti ‘is gracious’ from mjrdd-ti for *mfg-da-ti

Class XXV § 692 p 222.

chdyaya-ti from cha-ya-ti ‘cuts up’, Class XXVI § 707

p. 237. pyiiydya-ti from pyu-ya-ts ‘swells’, Class XXVIII § 736

p. 262

§ 797. Xear km to the eto-forms cited in the preceding

paragraphs, are the Skr. groups ending m -payati and -apayati,

as sthd-payaU and sii-apdya-ti

In these endings, as in gleirp- and Ui-p- (§ 634 pp 170 f.),

-p- must be counted one of the Root-Determinatives which Lave

boon discussed m § 488 pp 44 ffi) In principle, these do

not differ from ordinary present suffixes.

(1) -payati. The following may be considered as the forms

which originated this type in Sauskiit sthdpaya-ti causal of

ti-sth-a-ti ‘stands’, cp Lith. stapy-ti-s ‘to stand still’ O H G. stab

‘staff” stabem ‘1 get stiff’, l/" sM- sts- dCIpaya-te causal of

dd-ii d-yd-ti ‘divides, gives a sLu’e’, cp Gr. ddn-rto ‘I divide

up, tear in pieces’ dan-dvy ‘expenditure’ Lat daps, ]/" da- efo-.

dipdya-ti causal of d-dl-de-t ‘shone’ imper. di-dl-Jd, cp. dip-

-ya-te pert'. didipE part, dlp-ta-s On the analogy of such as

these arose forms like dha-paya-ti from dhci- ‘to set, place’,

sna-pdya-ti from snU- ‘to wash’, ksU-paya-ti (beside ksay-dya-ti)

from ksi- ‘to stay, dvell’, ar-pdya-ti from ar- ‘to raise oneself’.

Then again smdpaya-ti beside smdy-aya-ti from smi- 'to

smile’, mdpaya-U instead of *may-aya-fi from mi- ‘mmuere’,

adhy-dpaya-tt beside praty-dyaya-fi fiom i- ‘to go’. There

were two causes for this set of forms. Firstly, the participles

came in contact, snn-ta-s sim-tvd seeming to be parallel with

e. g sthi-td-s sthi-tvd,, secondly, pay-dyu-ti ‘givi's to drink’

1) Compare now Per Persson’s Wui eelerivetterunq pp. 49 ff In

this work p IS taken to be a root determinative in mony words wheie we

have regarded it ns part of the root proper, ns in Skr aw pa-fi Lat serpo,

which the writer derives from the root of Skr sdr-a-li 'moves, flows’.
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(beside in-ta- fdy-ii-te) was compiu-ed with pa-paija-ti 'gives to

drink’ (from pd-h) ,
and (jutj-aya-ti makes sing (beside gT-td-

-ge-siia-) eomparcd v ith gd-puya-ti ‘makes sing (beside yd-ti

ga-sya-ti) Then a further ate]) was taken, and the resemblance

of stht-fd-s to raiflhi-tu-s dlHi-td-s produced lardhapaya-ti

from vardlidya-ti helps, arouses, causes a pleasant excitement,

diks3rpciy(t-t> from diLsaya-ti 'consecrates', and again we have

have on the analogy of those' blm^}dpaya-1i from hhdjayn-ti

'gives to cat’ (pres hhundk-ti), and others

(2) gl-apaya-ti ‘brings to decay, rums, exhausts’ (beside

gld-paya-ti gld-h (jld-ya-ti) beside opt ylape-t (Whitney,

Skr Roots ]) 41), (fi ‘1 look, see’ (cp. npyara

or onaf s'ii. ri or irpo's ri),’) [/"gd- sn-apdya-tt ‘washes, bathes’

(beside sita-pdya-ti snd-ti snd-yu-te) compared with Lat Nep-

-tunu-s ir-apdyu-ti ‘bods, roasts, burns’ (beside ird-i/a-U

ira-td-s) IS connected with si(~irdpa-s ‘easy to cook’
,
jrl-apayci-

-ti ‘instructs’ (beside jiid-paya-U jfia-syri-ti) beside jftap-td-s

‘instructed’ jUap-h-s ‘attainment of knowledge’, ml-apaya-ti

beside mld-pdya-U ‘makes languid, takes away tin* elasticity’.

Remark Other forms with -eji- are Gr Lat cl-epO

Goth hl-ifa ‘I steal’ beside 0 Ii celtm O H.G. hiln ‘I hide’, Gr Jp-fTrw

‘I break off, cut off, pluck’ S^eiravo-v ‘sickle’ beside df'p-w ‘I flay’, Lat.

t)-ep-tdu-s, 0 C.Sl tr-epe-til'io tremble’ beside Skr tn» ‘trembling’.

Compare the Author, Morph Unt i 40, 48, 49, Per Persson, Wurzelerw

50 ff.

§ 798. A Denominative e/o-forniatioii like Skr. muntrdya-

-te (§ 793 p. 326) can only be definitely maintained for Sanskrit;

we know nothing of the Old Iranian accent, and therefore

cannot say whether Avest. frayraruye-iti ‘wakes up’ would

answer to a Skr. *gr(lrdya-U or *(jrCt,rayd-ti. Other examples

from Sanskrit are ^dya-nt- ‘behaving in due form and order’

from y-td-m ‘order
,

rite’, urtJidya-tc . ‘allows oneself to be

persuaded’ from di-thn-ni ‘goal, business'; pUldya-ti ‘watches,

protects’ from pa-ld-<i ‘guardian’ is used in Sanskrit as causal

1) fl)fipaoor seems to be a transformate of yll/pa(07’, which comes
from another root, on the onalog} of pjJnw.
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of pd-ti ,
and yhatayci-ii ‘oauscb to bo killed, killb’ (nor.

a-)ujhat((-t) from glui-ta-s ‘blow, killing’ as Ciiusal of Imn-ti.

It maj be nioutioned that when a root-final fc-sound is

not changed to c before -aga-^ this proves the form to be

denominative, for wo have seen in vol. J § 445 p 331 that a

A-sound must become c before -em- in proethnic Aryan, as it

does in roedya-ti We know therefore that mpydya-te ‘sets on

the trail of a quarry’ is derived from mfgd-s ‘wild animal, game’,

tarhdi)a-ti ‘conjectures’ from tarlu-s ‘guess', and so with others

§ 799. in Hauskrit, the present in -dya-ti served as the

fouudiition for a desiderative form.ition m -aytSa-h, as lu-

-lobhayisa-ti from lobUdyu-U.

The passive is formed nith -yd-tc, -uyd- being dropt,

e. g bhaj-yd-te from bhdjaya-ti How this passive originated

is not at all clear. It may be supposed that it liad no special

connexion properly with the eio-present, any more than had

the aorist of Class IV
(Jj 548 p 105)

§ 800. Armenian There .ire no clear traces of this

^jo-grou]i, which appears to have been absorbed into the class

of verbs ending with -em For instance, Itzem T lick’ may

answer equally well to Skr Ichdya-ti or to (Ir Isi'/io. Compare

8 774® p. 293, on gorcem etc

§ 801 Greek. Here this eio-class ran into one group

with the denominative present in -e-«o, such as tpiltfo from

g)iko-c Hence arose (poQ-gom ifpdgyaa etc.
,

following (pikyato

t(fn'kr/na (§ 773 p 290) Hence again, m the present itself,

Lesb. nod’tjco like ddixysi ({? 775 p. 293), and (p6gyf.u like rpiKgi-ii

(§ 589 p 131)

I arrange the forms about to be cited according as they

had one or other of the two original functions of this class

(§ 791 p. 324).

Causal (or Factitive). rogfio, (f)oxfro, oo/irw, see

J? 794 pp. 326 if.

Intensive (or Iterative), (pogtat, nofot {laaoiyisvov Hesych.),

7roTfo/.irii, see 7hid nyjw ‘I hold fast, hold out, hold’ for
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beside f%ui

.

Skr. vt-sOJiaya-ti 'helps some one to endure,

strengthens
,

gives heart’. TroUto) ‘I desire’ beside d-eaasa&ai

Avest. )aidye-tti \'^ ghedh- (§ 706 p. 234) : 0 Ir. no guidiu

‘I pray’ fiist for *godin argogtto ‘I turn round and round’

beside avgsgioi rgoTiditj ‘I turn, twist’ beside Tgtnm. porpsM

‘I swallow’ beside Lith sreh-tu \/^srehh-; Lat sorbeo seems to

be an ejo-form with weak grade of root, like jubeo Skr gfbMya-

-ti, and others (§ 790 p. 323). jSpo/tfw ‘I hum, buzz’ beside

(igs/^w. a/o7rs(o 1 watch, look at, ponder’ beside o^dvrouai.

So perhaps np/smiai 'I hop, spring, jump, tremble, quake’ beside

fp;(Ofiai '1 go’
,

in tliat case the word will be akin to Skr. fcjhagd-

-ti 'quakes, throbs’ cud-siu ‘I push’ cp Skr vadhaya-ti ‘strikes

down’ Avest. vddaye-iti 'knocks back’; wd-tu will be equivalent

to Skr badhuya-ti ‘subdues’, if m this word b is for v- (cp. p 225

footnote 1).

Looking at these verbs in -tw from the Greek point of

view only, it must be admitted that they mostly look like

derivatives from substantives, op gnpem ^dpo-s, nod-tw noSo-a,

axQotpio) arporpij and so forth. However, it can hardly be

doubted that they had their origin rather in this d/o-class,

in as much as the earliest verbs of the kind ended in -eio.

After the Greek verb had lost the original Idg. accent

(cp. § 527 with the Rem., p. 89), present stems in -exo and

denominatives in -e-i6 were bound to run together.

However
,

another possibility must not be forgotten . to

wit, that before the time in question some few denominative

causals, of the type of Skr. mantrdya-ti (§ 793 p. 326, § 798

pp 334 f.) may have beeu formed.

-tw is not uncommon after present formative suffixes

(cp. § 792 p. 325). So tar as one can see
,

the new verb

meant much the same as the ohl uuextended verb.

sUsw ‘I press’ beside tihu for ''hil.-vw (§ 611 p. 150).

lou. inscr. conj lioMwvrui beside jiovlnfiai 'I wish’ for ’'/So/l-vo-

(§ 611 p. 150) TTiT-i’fio ‘I fall’ beside ni'r-rw, whose preterite

sniTi'ov became aorist by contrast with uirvew (see Curtius,

Terb* i 268, ii 12); i in the root syllable instead of t (v'pet-)
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as m xip-vi]-/.ii etc., § 602 p. 144. Saiivet ' da/nd^n (Hesych.)

beside Sd/.i-v7)-ui. Ixvdofiat ‘I arrive’ beside Horn, ixdvio for

^iy-avfm § 652 p. 187. oix-vso) ‘I go, go away, I am off’.

Crct dy-vi'u) 'I lead, brmg’.

6ktyo-d(javscj ‘I am famt, weak’ beside dff-ou'voj (§ 621

p. 159j like Skr. ^-mi-aya-nta beside is-an-yd-U {§ 796

p 332)

With Skr pt-nv-aya-U § 796 p. 332 may be compared

the followmg. d/ivsw, beside dytvio ‘I lead, bring’ for *dyt-vfoa.

beside sKtvb-v for *zgi-nuo. See § 652 p. 187, Perhaps

also Alvfd) ‘1 eddy beside dmu, and dvvto) ‘I move wildly,

storm’ beside ^uv(a, see loc cit.; but still these may be

denominatives, derived later from ATvo-i,- and t)vvo-g, 3vvm
moreover may be identified with Skr dhu-n-aya-ti (§ 796

p. 332). We are still quite m the dark whether -nu-StS or

-n-eia {-ne-io) is to be assumed for xlvfm 'I move from its

jilace’ beside xi-w-ftai, fiwfio ‘I stop up’ beside (idvo) and (ivo)

fut jiVaci}, coeo’ beside Skr jt-nd-U ‘overpowers,

oppresses’ partic j%-tds

nty.tfa beside nextci 1 comb’, § 680 p 212

yijdfu) beside yifbo^m ‘I am glad’ seems to fall here along

with Lat gandeo for *gavideS, § 694 p 223 luvv&ib) (Hippocr )

beside /urv'-dM ‘minuo’

(Hippocr.) beside fivuo '1 suck’ (Chalc.

xgrjfhdw Boeot. and Uort 'AtjIw (for *Xrjt(d) beside

/p?jo,uat '^hfcj perhaps like Skr pyCLy-dya-ti beside pyd-yn-te

‘swells’, sec § 737 p. 263

These forms in -sui are also found in association with

present stems which have no special characteristic, as

beside ik/o) ‘I puli’.

Now comes the question — are all these forms with -sm
i

to bo brought into close connexion with the Idg. -ij,o, and did

they originally have an Intensive or Frequentative meaniug?

We saw in § 578 p 119, § 756.4 p. 275, that from the very

earliest period non-present forms with an e-suffix occur side

by side with present forms which have no e-suffix; as pfXijast

BrugiDKnn, Klemeutb IV 22
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ffulrjat finulTjyf Ijesidc «fAn, xvnr'ijaro beside xvittiii It is

therefore possible, that at first the only forms used were, say,

tk/ni tXxTjao), nffxot 7ityTr,(t(D, and that it was only their g^-forms

which brought these stems in contact with the eo-class, and

produced f-kxsw ncxrtoi

§ 802 Italic Oil the Latin present inflexion see § 788

pp ‘118 f The part pas'^ ends .sometimes m see

§ 78f) .I 111.

We have already meutinned moneo, torred, mordeo, tonrjeo,

noceO, liiceo, foved and yiiieo jottbeo, see § 71)4 p]). 326 ff.

Besides these thei“ aie bnt few words which can with any

certainty be called «)0-forniations sponi/eo, beside (Ir. mrsvddi

T pour a libation offer it’, mid. ‘! make a solemn compact’

doted, beside dtsrd for *ih-tt-seo (i? 678 p 210). perhaps from

the same root as decet. and identical witli Or tlomo (cp Fick,

Wtb 66, 452) roved, altliough there are doubts as to its

origin (cp 1 ^ 428 c p )16. Fick, Wtb 1' 408, Osthoff,

Jlorph Unt, v 82) toiuled, beside Or r/nlw ‘1 bite’ for

*Tfu-d(ii (§ 605 p 224) huered doth Hs-(f&isja ‘I frighten’

properlv T make stiff, or congeal’. Umbrian has tnrsitu tusetu

‘terieto’ tursxandu ‘terrcaiitur’ from a jires *<oj’sei6. beside

Lat terreu (ir ixtumv :<fddr,nt-y (Hesycli ), all from \'^fer-s-,

see !; 657 p 162

The root silltibie has a w<‘ak grade in Lat qu-ed, identical

witli Skr bi-uya-ti, it-ed. see § 790 p 323 sorhed beside

(Jr por/fw, see Ij SOI p 336, juhed, paiallel stem jotihed once

found, see Sj 794 p 32!)

We should also add, it seems, the following, viisceo, see

§ 792 ]) 325; auged, cp Lith. dngu ‘J grow’, suCLdeo T make

a thing acceptalilc to some one’, cp. Or ridoyut § 690 p 221.

«

Remark It is haidly possible to prove that the i^o-formation

became denominative in Latin as it did in Germanic and Balto-Slavonic,

ileimeo ‘I make thick’ beside deii»if-8 is certainly not to be explained like

Goth. Jultjaii heiide fiM-s, and other such, tempting though it be to draw
this parallel. See § 777 Rem. p. 301.
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§ 803. Keltic Only a few examples which are anything

like certain

We have already cited the following; O.Ir. for-tugim

‘I cover over’ O.H G. decch(i)u *1 cover’, y^teq- tj 791 p 325;

ad-sutdim ‘I prolong, postpone’ Goth satja ‘I place’, y/^sed-

§ 794 p 328, no rdidiu ‘I speak, say Goth rSdja (same

meaning), ibid
,
no gmdiu ‘I pray' Gr. nod-sw ‘1 desire, crave

for’, y^ghedh-, § 801 p. 337 Further examples - do-lmgim ‘1 let

off, forgive’ perhaps connected wath legatm ‘1 fail, perish, go

to pieces’ (Thiirneyson, Rev Celt vi 316). Ivadim hn-luadzm

‘I set in motion’ beside do-lod ‘I went’ no-m-moidim ‘1 boast,

exult’ beside miad ‘pride, honour’ gmnm gornn '1 heat, warm’

from ]/' gher-.

§ 804: Germanic On the confusion of this type with

other present classes see § 781 2 p. 306 The present inflexion

m Gothic may bo regarded as regularly growing out of the

original one (1 § 142 p 12.1 f), but in O.H.G such forms as

2"** smg dents (G* sing denn(t)u — Goth, panja) heiiis (1®* sing.

bets(i)tt =- Goth *bdtt)a) aie a re-formation following hevis and

suchlike (1®‘ smg lieff(i)u = Goth, hafja). Class XXVI. The

partic pass in pr Germanic ended m -idd-, as (loth, fra-

-vardips stem -vatr/ida-, nasips stem nasida- O.H.G. gt-nertt,

see § 789 p 319

The class was productive, from proetlmic Germanic onwards,

in the Causal or Factitive use. where thi* primary verb has

some simple meaning Only a few examples, as O.H.G decch(t)u

T hide’, still keep the Idg. Intensive or IG-cquentativc mcanmg

(§ 791 p. 324), but this meaning very early became so weak,

that soon no dift'crence was felt betw-een the original verb and

the secondary vei-b m -6io-, for which reason the former was

generally dropt altogether out of use.

Goth varja O.H.G wenu T hinder, guard’; Skr vdrdga-ti,

see § 795 p 330 0.1I.G zertu O.Sax term ‘I destroy, tear

to pieces’; Skr. daraya-ti ‘makes burst, splits’. Goth, valja

O H G. u)eU(i)u ‘1 choose’ Skr. pra-varaga-ti, see § 794 p. 327.

22*
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Goth. uf-panj(i ‘I s>trotch out’ O.II ( r denn(i)u ‘I stretch’ . Skr.

a-tanaya-ti, see § 794 p 327. O.HG. toenn(i)u 0 Icol ven

(inf venju) 1 accustom’ Skr. sq-mnaya-h ‘makes inclmed,

accustoms to’, [/ yeii- ‘to like’ OlIG ‘1 rinse’ (S”"* sing

flewis, cp. liraune 0 IKt (Ir " pp 84, 2o3) Skr. plavaya-h

‘floods, pours over’, Serv plom-ti ‘to make flooded’, 1/"pleu- ‘flow,

swim’ (roth fra-mrdja ‘1 bnng to nought, destroy, disfigure’,

O.H.G. wert(i)u ‘1 desti-oy’- Skr oartaya-h etc
,

see § 7')4

p. 327 Goth ninrzja ‘I hurt, vex’, 0.11 G merr(i)u ‘1 hold

back, hinder, disturb, mislead’ (orig ‘cause any one to make

an oversight’) • Skr mirSaya-h ‘looks after
,

carries off", lets

alone’ (mfsya-h 'forgets, neglects, bears patiently’), y/" meis-

'forget, take no notice of’ 0 1I.G derr(i)n ‘I make dry, wither

up’. Skr tarsdya-U etc., see § 79-i p. 327 Goth, ga-tarhja

'1 mark out, blame’. Skr darSdya-tt ‘shows’, I/' deifi,- ‘hpo’

Goth, uf-rakja ‘I reach up’, OIIG recch(i)u ‘1 reach, stretch

out’ from \/^re§- (Gr ng^yui). OIIG (li)reU(i)u ‘1 tear away,

rescue’: Skr. irathaya-ti, see § 794 p 327 Gotli. pra</ja

'1 run’, beside Gr. rgi^xio ‘I run’ (fut Dobiopm) from y/ tlirekh- ')

O.II G. blecrh(i)u ‘I make visible, show' Skr hhrctjaya-ti^ see

§ 794 p .127 Gotli lagja O.II G. Ugg{i)u ‘I lay’. O.C.Sl.

lozi-U, see 794 p 327 Goth, pui/hju O.II.G. dmch<i)v

‘I ponder, think’ Lat tonged, see 5? 794 p 328; the irregular

pret. pahtii dahtu partie *paht-s gi-daht (variant gi-denkif) —
for aid becoming d see I § 214 p 181 — aiose on the analogy

of the corresponding preterite of pugkja dwi(h(iHt (Goth, puhta

etc.), w'hich verb we have placed in Class XXVI (§ 722

p. 232), it Is true pagkja may also be placed in this class, as

it may coitio from *tKg-id, wdiich would have a grade of root

shown apparently in O.sc tangm-om ‘sententiam’ (not so llai-

tholomae, Ilezz IJcitr .wii 123) O II.G blent(i)ii ‘I darken,

bhnd’" O C.Sl. hlqdi-ti ‘to go astray^ orig transitive like

1) Wc must believe that the root is Ihi ekh-, not thresh- (I § 153

p. 406), beoBuse of O.Ioel. pi Mil for *pidx-ila- Then the Gothic verb,

like fta-iardja and marzja, shows in its root-final the regular voiced

consonant
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Mod yioven. bludtti ‘to lead astray, d('cci\e’ (Miklosich, Ygl.

Clr. n 437), [/'bhlendh-^ cp. p. 327 footnote (1). Goth, us-

-Idtibja O.TI G. ir-loub(t)u 'I allow’ Skr. JobMya-ti etc., see

§ 794 p. 328 Goth kdiisja ‘1 taste, try’ Skr. )oSdya-tc, see

§ 794 p. 328. Goth rdiipja OTIG rouf(i)it ‘1 pick, pluck,

tear out’ Skr. ropai/a-U ‘makes a tear, breaks off’, x/^reup-

reiib- (I § 343 p 270, §469 7 p 34a). Goth drdusja ‘1 make

fall, throw’, 0 H.G. tr5r(t)ii ‘I make trickle, shed’, beside

Goth dritisa ‘I fall’ OTIG mf-swebb(i)ii ‘1 lull to sleep’"

Skr svapdyati, see § 794 p 328 Goth ga-vagja O.H.G.

wegg(t)u ‘I move’ Skr vahaya-ti etc , set' § 794 p. 328.

Goth us-vakja ‘I wake up’, O G G. wecch(i)u ‘I wako’.

Ski. vCLjdya-H ‘excites, drives on’, V^ueg- O.H.G. iveiz{i)u

‘1 give to know
,

show’ Skr vedaya-ti, sec § 794

p 328 , 0 H.G beiz(i)u bei^(t)u ‘1 cause to bite, corrode, bait'

.

Skr. bhsdaya-ti, see § 794 p. 328; originally tieiz(i)u uei^is etc.,

beis(i)H betiis etc . whence by levelling in both directions

weiz(i)u weizis and weiz(.i)tt ireists, he>z{i)u beizis and heii(i)u

heists etc (cp. fldz(i)u § SOa). Goth Idisja 01I.Q.

ler(t)u ‘I teach’. 1/^ lets- ‘learn’ Goth satja 0 If G sezz(i)u

‘I set, place’ Skr. saddya-ti, sec § 794 p 328 0 JI (f. heng(i)u

‘I cause to hang, hang’ beside O.H 0 hahu ‘I hang’ for

’^hawhu (hiang gi-hangan) Goth uf-hlohja ‘I make some one

laugh’, 0 Icel mf hlegja, beside Goth, hlahja ‘I laugh’ (prot.

]ddh) 0.1I.G. fuog(i)u 0 Sax fogni ‘I make fit, join, tie up’

:

Skr paidya-ti, see § 794 p. 329. O.H.G gruoz(t)u gruo^(i)u

O Sax. grohv ‘I address, speak to Skr. hradaya-ti, see § 794

p 329.

§ 805. Where the ^lo-verb, and the primary verb from w Inch

it was formed, had come to have a different articulation m the

final consonant of the root, through the action of Verner’s Law

(1 §§ 529 f p. 384 f. § 581 p. 434), the final of the e?o-verb was

very often in Gothic levelled back to matcli that of the other.

Of the examples cited m § 804, the following show this change

:

Goth, -turhja instead of *-targja following a lost *tairha, hdvsja

instead of *kduz)a following kima, drdusja instead of *drduzja
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= O.H.G tror(i)u following drma, lutsja instead of Haizja ~
O.H.G. ler(i)tc following Idis ‘knows’, -hlohja instead of *-h1ogia

— O.Icel hUge following hlahja

The following eio-forma arose from present stems with some

characteristic suffix (see § 792 p. 325).

O.H.G Mem(i)u ‘I cause to lean’ trans of hli-ns-m O.Sax.

hh-nS-n, Ola&s XIT, § 605 p 146

OHG scemiQu ‘I make visible, show’ beside scinu;

swem(i)u 'I make disappear, dimmish’ beside swi-nu 'I disap-

pear’, bi-swell(i)u ‘I make swell, dam up’ beside sioUlu, scell{i)u

‘I causo to sound, dash m pieces’ beside scillu Class XTTI,

§ 614 pp 151 f

Goth sagqja OIIG sench(t)u ‘I make sink, push under’

beside sigqa, O.Sax thengm ‘I complete’ beside ththu ‘I tlirive’

for pr. Germ. *pei9xo, 0 H G. meng(t)ti O.Sax mengiu ‘I mingle,

mix’ beside a pr Germ *ming5, 0 H.G spreng(i)u *1 make

burst, I burst' beside sprmgu Class XYI § 628 pp 164 ff,

§ 634 pp. 170 ff With these wore associated ^lo-formatioiis

made from presents with a t-suffix and a nasal infix (iotli.

vandja O.II.G wentU)ii 'I turn’ from ovida OllG
stoent(t)u ‘I make disappear, I anmliilato’ from stvintu beside

swT-nu, see § 634 p 172, § 685 p 216

Goth, kanuja ‘I make know, inform’, O.II G. ir-chenn{i)u

‘I make know, understand’, beside kann kun-mt-m, Class XYH
§ 646 p. 183

Cotli. nr-rannja ‘1 make arise’ U.H G. renn(i)ii ‘I make

run, or make run quickly’, beside Goth rinna, Goth ga-

-brannja *I cause to be burnt up, I burn up’, O.H.G. bremi(i)u

'I make burn
,

1 burn’ beside hrinna . Class XVIIJ
, § 654

pp 1 87 f

Goth, qa-msja OHG. weriu 'I clothe’ (Goth -oasja instead

of *-mzja^ see p. 342) Skr. vasdga-ti, from y-es- (Class XIX)
|/^ ey-, see S 794 p. 329.

O.U.U. frdr(i)u ‘I make freeze’ beside friu-su, Class XX
§ 664 p. 197.
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0 fl G. ir-lesk(i)u T (‘auso to be quenched, I quench’ beside

ir-liskii, Glass XXII, § 676 p 208

Goth, rod^a ‘I speak, say’ beside -re-da Skr. radhaya-ti

etc, see § 794 p 329, (i. ftoz{i)v floziOii Mid.H G olcetze

vlce^e ‘I make tto^v, cau.se to swim off, to float (trans.)’

(cp weie(i)u weiz(i)it § 804 p .441) beside fhu-iu

,

('lass XXY
S 699 p 225

I? 806. Denominatuc ^m-verbs (sec Sj 791 p .126) are

common "NVo have already <*ivcu some c.<rimples toiind both

in Geimanic ami in llalto-SI.ivonic (loc (it), to wit, (loth liilija

O.IJ G fiill(i)v ‘1 flir from fuU-b ‘full’ and Goth lidd/a

() ir.G heil(i)n '1 heal’ from hdila hed 'wholi', healthy Other

examples arc Goth hdiihja O H G lidh(i)ii ‘I make high, raise

aloft’ from hdiih-s hoh ‘high’, Goth ga-blindja ‘I make blmd’

Eugl to blind ('distniguish this fiom O.ll G blent{i)n, see

Ji 804 p .‘140), Goth ya-ijtiijn ‘I make living’ from rjiii-s

(cj). 794 p 330), O II (I sterch(t)H *1 m.ike stioug, stieiigtlien’

from stcnc strong’, Jet,t(%)ii ‘1 make fast, hntily’ fiom /eeti ‘fast.

If Germanic did not mheiit (Vi-denominati\i‘s from pre-

Geriiiauic limes, we have to tinn for ,in e\planation ot their

('xisteneo in tins branch to those instances, wlu're. connected

with an old piininrv causal, there is some adjective having the

same giade of root- syllable, .is Goth f/ram/a 0 y>emm(t)u

‘to provoke, make angry’ O II G (p'nni O Icel qram-r '.iiigry,

provoked’, Goth hndivja ‘1 lower, degrade’ G If G (li)itei(j(i)ii

‘I bend, incline, sink' tr Goth, hnuiv-s ‘low, liiimbli'’, O 11 G

gu-j'uo(j{t)it ‘I make to tit, I join’ ga-fnogi fitting, suiting’.

Once these verbs came to lie regarded as derived from the

adj'ectives in question, it is easy enough at once to explain

new forms like fullja

§ 807 iial to- Slavonic. The original present systmii,

-eio -ej,esi and so forth, is still represented by the Litli v-ejt'i

Of' SI v-'ijq I'-ijg. ‘1 wind, turn, twist’, as we hav,* alnsidy seen

111 § 788 p ;19. How the place of this serns was usurped by

Ijitli. -au -ai . ,
O.C.Sl. -jq -m . . has been explained

in § 789 pp. 321 f.
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This type M'as very fertile in Balto-Slavonic
,

and we

meet with both the original meanings, — the Causal, and the

Intensive or Frequentative (§ 791 p 324).

We may mention as further examples Litli vartaU varty-h

O.C.Sl viastq vrati-U^ OCSl voljq voli-ti, pojq po]t-ti, logo,

loSi-ti, mastq mqtt-ti
,

IjuhlJq ljuhi-ti, voSq vozi-tt, davljq

davi-h, Lith isz-manau -manij-ti § 794 pp 326 ff., Serv. plovt-ni

plovi-ti, OCSl hlqzdq blqdi-tt § 804 pp. 339 f. Others aie

0 C SI morjq mori-ti 'to kill' (causal) Skr. mOrdya-fi ‘makes

die, kills', x'^nier- Lith. darau danj-ti ‘to make’ beside deriit,

‘I bargain hire, am of use’ (cp Leskien, Dor Ablaut der

Wurzels im Lit, 99), 1 dei- Lith. qanau gunij-h ‘to tend

(cattle)
,

to pasture’ 0 C SI qonjq gom-ti ‘to drive’ (freq ),

]/ ghen- ‘.>.tnkp’ Litli. rnmau ramg-ti ‘to soften . calm’

(causal) Skr ramaya-ti brings to a standstill’, K re»/-

Lith Sargau-s gaigy-ii~s ‘to stretch the logs apart’ (freq)

beside hrgiit, *1 stretch tny legs Litli praszm jn-aszy-li

'I ask, pray’, OCSl ptosq prosi-fi ‘to ask, pray’, ]/" prel-

Lith. Idumu Idu^y-ti ‘to break’ traus (freq
)

beside Iduszh 'to

break’ trails 0 C SI. iidda hudi-ti ‘to wake’ (causal) Ski

bSdhdya-ti ‘causes to awakes, wakes, makes aware’, K hheudh-

Lith snalgo snaigy-fi ‘to snow’ (freq) beside snik-tt ‘to snow’,

sneigh- Lith szvaitau szvmty-H 0 C 81 siiStq so6ti-fi ‘to

make clear, light up’ (causal), \/^hieit- O C SI heklq beih-ti

‘to eompcl’ troth hmdja I compel’, \'^ hlieidh- Lith. maiszau

muiszij-U 0 C.Sl m^q misi-U ‘to mix’, the verb mav

just as well be derived from *moihiio, *moik-s-Sio (Skr mekbaya-

-U cp Classes XIX and XX, §§ 656 ff pp. 190 ff.), or *moit-

-sk-ho (cp. Lat. misced, see § 792 p 325). Lith. sakau saky-ti

‘to say’, O.C 81. socq soSi-tt ‘to point out’ 0 H.G. segg{i)u

‘I say’, I/" seq~ (Gr. svi-ans Lat. In-sece) Lith kasaii kasy-h

‘to scratch’ (freq
) , V qes- (O.C.Sl. cesa-fi) O.C.Sl. topl/q

topi-ti ‘to warm, beat’ (causal). Skr. tapdya-ti ‘warms’,

OC.SI tocq toci-ti ‘to make run, make flow, pour’ (caus<ii):

Avest. tacaye-iti ‘makes flow’, ^ teq-.
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§ 808. New formation from Primary presents, in which

a present root-oxtenMon of the eto-form has been handed down

(§ 792 pp 325 f.)

Class XVI §§ 6.15 ff, pp 172 If — Lith rqgaii rq.gy-tt

‘to reach’ (freq.) beside isz-si-r^zti ‘to reacli out, extend,

resist’, K re§- (Cr oot'yoi). Lith i/rdndau grdndy~h ‘to shave,

scrape’ (freq.) be&ide gtetidu gr^sti ‘to mb, scoiu’, doubtless

connected with O Icel /rroto ‘to diq m, dig down’ Oflti chraz-

zon ‘to scratch’. O C 81 Iniq Iqci-ti ‘to separate’ be-side Iqkq

‘to bend’, K leq-. 0 C 81 h'cmtq krqii-ti ‘to turu, tt\ ist’ (freq

)

beside hr^t)-nq ‘dcllecto’, [/' qert-. O.C SI tzu-sqcq -sq6t-tt 'to

make exhausted, dry up’ Pol. u'-sqczy-c ‘to make trickle in’

(causal) beside O C 81 sql-nq ‘1 dry up’, I/' seiq- (5 C 81 trqsq

U nst-ti ‘to shatter (freq ) beside trqsq ‘I shattm*’, perhaps derived

from tr-es- (Class XX, !;! 636 p 174, § 057 p 192)

Class XX, §8 G57 ff, pp 191 ft — Litli tqsaii tc^sf/-ti ‘J

pull or tear about’ (freq) beside tq-s-iU, \^ten- (!; 794 p .129)

Compare too the above mentioned OC.SI trqsi-ti,

Class XXII, 670 ff
, pp 202 ff — Lith diaskad drashft-ti

‘to teal about’ (froip) lieside dresktk ‘I tear’ driskau ‘I .im

torn’ Compare § 807 p 344, on Litli iiiaiszy-U () C 81. wdsiti

Class XXV, §§ 688 ff pp 218 If — O C 81 rasdq radi-h

‘to consider, care for’: Skr radhaya-ti etc. stem *iB-dh- (§ 794

p. 329). Litli. vahlaii valdy-ti ‘to rule’, besidi' leldii ‘1 lule’,

stem uel-dh-; skaidan skardy-ti ‘to slired, cut about’ (causal)

beside skerdsiu ‘I burst’, stem sqer-dh-, girdaii ‘1 give to drink’

(causal) beside genii ‘I drink’, stem qer-dli-, pMau ‘I c.iuse to

rot’ (causal) beside piiv-it ‘1 rot’, stem pu-dh- spidiidau

sprdndy-h (freq.) beside sprdudmu 'I push forcibly into an

interstice’, stem spreii-d-. szdiidau szdudy-ti (freq) beside

szdu-ju ‘I shoot’, stem skeu-d- "With -dli- or -i/-, uiieert.iiu

which' maldau maldtj-H ‘to beg’ (freq.) beside mel-dsiii ‘1 lieg’,

skdldau skdldy-ti ‘to split (freq.) beside ske/u {''skel-tii) ‘1 split’,

both trans. {sMl-du and skel-dzm ‘I split’ intraiis.). Starting from

verbs of this kind, the ending -dau -dy-ti became independent,

like -dmu -din-U, and was the type for others' spat -dau ‘I kick’
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(freq) beside spir-iii, gy-dau ‘I heal' fcuusal) beside gy-ju'l f>ct

well’ (cp Leskieii, Der Ablaut der Wurzels im Lit, 182 ff)

Lastly, we may meutioii once again 0 C.Sl. hvl)(\ Sivi-ti

‘to make alive’ (caus.il), lieiide ‘1 live’, see § 794 p. 129.

§ 809 Denominative verbs in Lith -y-tt O C 81. -i-ti (see

§ 793 p. .126) are common Examples found m both (lennanic

and Slavonic are O C 81 plum-ti ‘to fill’ and reli-h ‘to heal’,

mentioned abose (loc nt).

Lith. denoiumatu os such ,1-^ jastau j&'sty-ti, a class which

IS mixed up witli the ^-denominatives, have been cited already

§ 782 4 p 310 Some more Slavonic exx may be mentioned

pradjfi piaoi-ti ‘to make light, direct’ beside pravu ‘right’,

ostrjq ostri-ti 'lo ])onit, sharpen’ beside ostrii ‘pointed, sh.irp’,

divljn divi-ti sc ‘to ^^ondor’ biside dioo ‘wonder, dSljq deh-ti

‘to divide’ beside delU ‘part’, darjn dari-ti ‘to present’ liesidc

rfaiTt ‘a present’, iiiJi^n men-ti ‘to measure’ beside m6rn

‘measure’, krcmoljq ‘I disturb, confuse’ beside A ramoZa ‘disquiet,

noise, uproar’. It must also be ineutioued that the Idg ihmo-

mmativcs from i-stcms, ending in have run into tliii f'lass

see § 782..*) p .311.

‘I’HE S-AORIST8 i)

§ 810. ^Ve saw in §485 p 38 f, and § 655 p 190, tliat

thematic and non-thematie s-Prcteritcs belonged to our Present

1) On the Indo-Germnnic «-Aorist in general — The
Author, Zur sigraatisohen .loiistbildung ini Giiech, Ital

,
Kelt und Ar

,

Morph. Unt III 16 ff

Aryan Whitney, On the Classification of the Forms of the

Sanscrit Aorists, Proceed Amer Or. Soc 1875—76 pp xviii t. Idem,
The si?- and sa-Aori^ts in Sanskiit, Amer .Iijurn Phil, vi 275 ff Bar-
tholomae, Zur Bildung des sigiiiatischeii Aorists fin Avestic]

, Kuhn’s
Zeitsohr xxix 288 ff

Greek Inama, Degli aonsti gieci, Bivista di fllol u 249 ff

L Meyer, Giieoh Aoriste, llerl 1879 T H Key. On the Pomintion
of Greek Futures and First Aorists, Transact Philol Soc 1861 pp 1 ff

Loskien, Die Fornien des Futurums und zusamnicngesetzten Aorists mit
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Classes XIX and XX The reason why I treat these stems

again by themselves has been given in the first of those two

places

Before -s- we have (1) either the bare Root, as Skr d-dtk-

-s-i d-dik-sa-t <ii. f-inv-a-a Lat. dir-s-it, Skr. d-dha-s-ani

O.C.Sl de-rhU, or (2) Root + Suffix of some kind (Root-

Dcterminativc, or what not), as Skr d-hv-a-s-ta 0 r.Sl.

-chu, Skr. d-ved-1-S-am Gr. (f)n'6~f-(a)-it Lat vtil-i-s-Hs, Skr.

d-yd-t-s-am Lat jussit for *ju-t-s-e-t (pres yd-dha-ti /n-b-ed).

Under the second heading, a special class is composed of forms

like Ski dvedtk-am Gr (f)fidr-u Lat v7dis-tts and others

in (leu homer Gedichten, Curtius’ Stud ii 65 If P Cauei, Die

dor Futm - und Aoristbildungen der abgeleiteten Verba auf --m,

Sprachwiee Abhandl aus G Curtiue’ Gramm Geiellsch pp 126 ff

G Mekler, Die Flexion dea activen Plusquamperfects, in Beitr zur

Bildung des griech Verbums, Dorpat 1887, pp 43 ft

Italic J V Netusil, Ob aoristaoh v latinakoni jivzyke (The

Aorist 111 Latin), Charkow 1881 Curssen, Kein Aoiistus 1 im

Lateimsohen, in Beitr zui ital Sprachk pp 656 ff Idem, Dio syn-

kopieiten Foimeii dee Futuiuin II und Conjunotiv des Perfects iiuf -hi,

-a-hhi, -(-Shi, -i-hSi, ibid, pp 523 tf Ch Blinkenberg, Oni restcine

af det sigmatiskc aonst i Latin, Korc Udsigt det K]ubenh phil Snmf x\xt

Id ad VI g, Do foimarum qnarundam verbi Latim natura et usu [on fUrS

fiixiui and the like], Kopenh. 1885 and 36 = Opusc nc. alt pp. 60 ff.

G Hermann, De 1 N Madvigii interpretatioiie quorundnm verbi Lat

formarum, Leipz. 1843 — Opuso lui 415 ff G Cuitins, Dc verbi

Lat futuro exacto ct perfecti coniunctivo (issued in welcome of the

Congress ot PhilologersJ, Dresd 1844 E Lubbort, Gramm Stud I der

conj perf und das fut ex im alteien Lat
,

Bresl 1867. Idem,
Paralipomeiia zur Geschiobte dei lac Tempera und Modi II [on Imini

and the like], Archiv f lat Lezikogr ii 223 ff Fr Cramei, Das

lat futuium exactum, ibid, iv 594 ff P Giles, The Origin of the Latin

Pluperfect Subjunctive and other etymologies, Cambridge Phil Transact

1889 pp 126 ff — For other works which deal with the lat s-Aoiist

asBooiated with the Perfect, see under Pet feet, § 843

Keltic D’Arbois de Jubainville, Du futur siginatique |in

Irish], Mdm d 1 Soc d ling vi 56 Thuriieysen, Dei s-Aonst im

Ir, Kuhn’s Zeitschr xxvm 151 ff II Zimmer, Die Schicksalc des

idg s-Aonsts im Ir und die Entstehung de" kelt s-Prftteritums
,

ibid

XXX 112 ff Thuinoysen, Zu den ir Verbalformen sigmatisclwr

Bildung, ibid xxxi 62 ff

Slavonic. Miklosich, Zusammengesetzter Aorist [in Old Slo-

venian], Sitzungsber d Wien Akad nxxxi 110 ff
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associated closely with these, such as Skr. d-yO-s-is-am Or.

Jf/ffiai' for Lat dTc-s-ts-Us Another subdivision

includes the forms with -s-s-, as (tr. safi&aaa fxdXtaaa Lat.

tfldissem cape'iso amosso O Ir. ro-charus for *carass-.

A blEMh l-S -S- VSI) -SO-

I Xou -Thematic s-stcins

^ 811 Roots of the e-series appear in three vowel grades;

and the original Idg. division of these grades was as follows

The Indie. Act Sing hud the e-grado as O.C.Sl v6s-u^)

Skr. d-bilks-nm fiom 1/^ ueyh-. whether e in Lat. vSx-i-t is this e

unchanged, i- doubtful Tlie Indic Act Plural and Dual, and the

whole of the In die .Iliddle, had the weak root as Skr d-vtf-s-i

(ir. lo-ni’ from \' wid-. The C'oiijunctno had the e-grade, as

Skr. pdH-a-t (Ir nsxii-(» from \/'peq-, Avost var’s-a-tfl

Or epi-oi from {/'uerg- The Optative had the weak root, as

Skr. mns-tya from f/" men-. With this ablaut compare Skr.

indic stSti-H stu-mdsi stu-tc mdri-ti m^-dnti, conj. sfdv-a-t

mdrj-a-t, opt stnv-l-td (§ 404 p .55)

The Conjunctive otoiii of this s-aorist is identical wutli the

Indicative stem of the XX'*" Present ('lass, e. g Skr. tqsa-t(t)

and indic tqsa-H = (ioth pinsa, Lat (fut) dlxS and indic

pret. dixi-t dlxi-miis, so too the conj Skr dij-u-t and indic.

dy-a-te = Lat. eo (§ 48!) p 47, § 493 pp .bl f.)

g 812. J’r Idg Skr ^iar- Orr (fd-fp- ‘cause to run off,

make disappear’ (cp Kretschmer, Kuhn’s Zeitschr. xxxi 4.31)

d-hSars-am 2"'* and 3'''' sing d-ksar, Or. srptingu {sytOegoa

Lycophrou) |/ der- ‘split, flay’. Skr oouj ddrs-(i-t(i)

,

Clr

sdsiga. \^bher- ‘carrj’ Ski d-bhaH-am, Or. kiptgatv’ f/v'jjosi'

1) In the Indicative sjatem of several languages forms of some other

inflexion were associated with the nun-tliematic forms This will be

examined under the headings ot the languages in question.
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(Hcsych), Lat. codj. ferrein y/' uel- ‘choose, wish’. Skr 1“ sing,

mid. d-Vj^s-t Avest sing, conj mid. var‘S-ci»e, Lat. vellem.

y/" ten- 'stretch out, lengthen, tighten’: Skr. d-tq_<f-am 2"^ and

3^“* sing, d-t&n mid. sing d-tas-t pi. d-tqs'inahi, Ur s-rtmx.

y/" men- ‘think, mean’ Skr. mid 3'''* sing d-m(\s-ta conj. nuis-

-a-te opt. sing mas-Ti/a
^

Lith 1“ and 2”'* pi. injunct, (fat.)

mls-me mts-te. y/" gheu- ‘strike’ Skr 2”** and 3'^ sing qhO/n

{gh- instead of /t-following *ghas- -- *gh^s-), (ti- r&Hva, Litli.

injunct gls-tne -te DC SI 2“‘‘and 3'^‘’8ing po-ge^ \/ rem- 'rest

.

Skr. d-rgs-am mid. d-nis-ta, Lith inj’unct. rents-me -te (trans)

and rtms-me -te (intrans )
Lat dempsl prompsT opt emps-t-m,

Lith. mjunct. tms-me -te O.C SI JiJS-m I/' ge\- ‘to inflict

punishment’ etc Skr d-edts-atn, Or t-rna-n Skr. Mi- Or.

g)di- ‘destroy’. Skr. mid hses-ta, Gr s-ipdtia-a \/^ pleu- ‘swim:

Skr niid. d-plo£-ta, Gr s-nh-va-n, Lith. injunct pldus-me -te

0 C.Sl pluch-U. yf Ueu- ‘hear’ Skr d-£raus-am 0 C.Sl. po-

sluchU terp- ‘satisfy, content Skr d-traps-am d-tfirps-am

(granini), Gr. s-regV'-n ijert- ‘vertcro’- Skr. mid d-Vfts-i,

Lith injunct, oers-iiie -te (trans.) and virs-we -te (intrans ).

y/'serp- ‘scrperc’ Ski d-sraps-cm d-satps-am (gramm), and

perhaps also mid dsppta foi *a-spps-ta (§ 81b), Gr elgxp-n

(late), Lat serps-l derfc- ‘see’ Skr d-draks-am 2“'* and

3"* sing d-drak mid 3''* pi d-dfk£-ata coiij. darks-a-t, Gr.

i-d£tiS-niii]i’ (late) 1/ uerg- ‘work’ Avest conj var’s-a-itT,

Gr. £p?-«. merg- ‘stroke, brush’ Skr d-marls-am, Gr.

d/itg^-ai 6ii6pi-ai melg- ‘milk Gr dfitki-m, Jjat muls-t,

Lith. injunct mllsz-ine -te [Z' leiq- ‘leave’ Skr d-rcliks-ani

2“* and sing. a-rdiA; mid d-riks-i, (ii\ s-kfiv-n, Lith injunct.

llks-me -te [/' uent- ‘know
,

learn ,
find’ . Skr mid d-vits-i,

Gr nud i-tio-nTn 3”* pi act. Lat. ms-i (jires Bis5 f)
b62

p 197), Lith. injunct isz-iys-me -te [/"leip- ‘besmear’' Skr.

mid d-lips-i, Gr dkeixiz-ai, Lith injunct lips-me -te I/' de^

‘show’ Skr. mid d-dikS-i, Gr f-df/f-a, Lat cte-f dTx-o

dix-i-m 1 '"neig- ‘wash’ Skr d-ndiks-am mid. d-niks-i,

Gr. B-i'iw-a. \/^ steigh- ‘climb’. Gr t-irrfif-a. O.Ir. mj'unct.

3"* sing. for-tS. ‘yoke to, fasten’ Skr. d-yoM-am and
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d-ySuks-am (gramin.), Gfr. s-lsv^-u, cp. Skr. d-ymskb-mahi

Lat juiix-T Lith iDjunct jimks-me -te § 813 [/'meuq-

inev/g- ‘strip off, lot go’ Skr d-mauks-am 2“"* iiml 3'^ smg.

d-mdnk mid. d-muki-i Gr. un-siivSa, Lith injunct, niauks-tne

-te Lat e-tnunai \/hhe^h- ‘awake, notice’ Skr. mid.

d-bJiuts-i, Lith injunct -biis-me -te O C 81 bljus-u K V!e§h-

‘veliorp’ Skr d-vdks-ani 2“^ and 3”* sing n-vdt conj. vdks-a-t,

Lat vEx-l Lith. inj’unct. oesz-me -te G 0 SI cfo-ii V 'nedli-

‘to lead’ ( ) Ir don-fe ‘let him lead us’ for *t'ets-t, Lith injunct.

ves-me -te 0 C SI oes-ii I/' dliegli- ‘hum' Skr. d-dkakb-am

d-dhdk conj dhdkb-a-f(i) , Lith injunct dkks-me -te O G.Sl.

sach-td for *ici‘h-u (1 ^ 76 ]> 66) hesidc hgq for *deyq (§ .522

pp 85 f) [/ml- ‘soderc’ Skr conj. sdts-n-t, Gr !an-a,

Lith injunct, ses-me -te [/ peq- ‘ooipiere’ Skr conj. pdks-a-t,

Gr s-neyj-u, Lat coxT, for *qiiex-7 [/ seq- 'to ho with, follow’

Skr mid. d-saki-i conj sdkb-a-t, Lith. seks-me -te \/ reg-

‘regoro Gr Lat rSx-l, O Jr 2"'* smg eomei) for

*c6m-ex-rex-s. [/leg- ‘legere’ tJr s-Xii-n, Lat. -Isx-^

[/ jdek- ‘fold’ Gr e-nXei-a, Lat plex-T [/ ed- ‘oat’ Lat conj

ess-e-m, Lith injunct, es-me -te 0 G SI pn-U. ]/ dhe- ‘set,

place, lay’ Skr d-dhas-am mid. d-dhib-i, Jjat conj eon-deretn,

Lith injunct des-me -te O C SI. dech-ti K sjk- ‘help onwards,

further’ A\e8t conj spdwh-a-iti, Lith injunct spes-me -te

0.0 SI spech-u [/do- ‘give’ Skr. mid d-dib-i conj. das-a-t,

Lat conj dar-e-m, Lith injunct dus-me -1e 0 0 SI dach-u,

compare also Alban dase ‘1 gave’ (G Meyer, Kurzgef. alb Gr

,

38). [/ sta- ‘stand’ Skr. mid d-sthts-i Avest conj. stdish-a-p^

Gr. t-mrjn-a 3'^ pi Horn 'i-aToto-ar, I^at conj stetr-e-m, Lith

injunct stds-me -te O C SI stach-u

The following examples are a group by themselves, having

peculiar vocalism in the root («, j, f) .[/bhe^- ‘be, become’.

Gr f-rf)D(S-a, conj (flit) Unibr fu.st fust Osc fttst ‘erit’,

Osc. conj fusfd 'forct’, Lith injunct. Siis-we -te bych-U,

cp fut Avest busy^h etc § 748 p 271 [^ dheu- ‘shake’

Skr mid. d-dhu^-ta, Gr. i'-dCa-a. |/ gei- ‘live’ Lith injunct.

gys-me -te (inf g^-ti pres gy-ju) OCSl zich-w (inf. ^i~ti
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pros 8i-oq) iSkr. 3'"* pi d-Mrh-ata from kar- ‘scatter. Gr.

Y-otema-a from ffrfo- ‘sternere’

§ 813. Forms with the root-suffixes -tl-, -e- -5- (§§ 579 ff.

pp 121 ff, §§ 734 ff pp 261 ff) *dr-S- ‘ruu’ Skr. oonj.

drcis-a-t, Gr lin-siQciaa (late) *tr-a- ‘to press through, succeed

111 traversing’ Skr. 1** pi. mid d-h as-mahi Avest 2“^ pi mid

praz-dUm, Lat con] in-traretn *qh(t)t-a- ‘hiare • Lat conj

lunr-e-m, lath, injuiict hos-me -ie *ffh(u)u-a- ‘call’ Skr mid

d-Itvds-ta i ) C.Sl zuvach-u ara- ‘plough’ Lat ccinj cirar-e-m,

O.l'.Hl otach-u *pl-e- ‘fill’. Skr d-prds-aw 2"** aud d'"* sing.

d-pras^ Lat. cou] -pler-e-m, whethei Gr f7iX7,nu comes in here

is doubtful (see § 750 3 p 272) *S7i-e- ‘weave, spin, sew’:

Gr e-vrjd-a, Lat oonj ner-e-tii *bhs-S- 'chow, devour’ Skr.

d-psas-l-t (gramm., cp § 816), (rr s-Wrja-t/ ^gn-e gn-o- ‘learn,

know’ : Skr. d-jMs-am, (tr dy-tyvonTa, O.L 81 znach-ii *y,td-e-

‘seo’ Lat conj mder-e-m, Lith injunct pa-mjdh-me -te 0 C SI.

Diddeh-U *fudh-e- 'blush Lat conj rubSr-e-m, 0 C.Sl.

I'UdSch-U. Lat. conj favSr-e-tn,, O C SI govdrh-Tt ‘vcucratus sum’,

C)) § 590 p 132 "With these aorists are associated the

s-preterites of the later denominative group, as Gr i-ripad-a

Lat conj plantHr-e-m Lith injunct lankos-me 0 C SI. Iqkach-d

(cp S 769 p. 286), Ur i-<pi'Xi/i7-u Lat clauder-e-m Lith gddes-

-nie-s O C.Sl ce/ech-u, Ur Lat fTnlr-e-m Lith. dalys-

-me O.CSl gosHch-u, G-r l-Sdypvd-r/, Ur. c-ui'adioff-a Lith.

jMd's-)ne (cp S 773 p 200 f.) Venetian zonas-to 'donavif

(c]) p 53 footnote 2)

As this s-formation must be regarded as original for stems

with the suffixes -a-, -e- -d-, so too for certain roots with a

dental suffix. Prom qep-t- ‘to observe' (§ 680 p 212)- Skr.

3'** sing d-cdit,, O.C.81 c»s-m. From ifiyi-dh- ‘disturb, set

moving, drive’ (§ 689 ji 219 f) Skr d-yots-am i/uts-mahi,

Lat, juss-i 0 Lat. jous-7

Of the remaining s-forms with roots having some extra

suffix, those which arc associated with Classes XV and XVI
deserve particular mention. Skr 1“* pi mid. d-yuraks-mahi

Lat jUnx-1 Lith filnks-me beside Skr yimk-te Lat pmgO
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hith. jiingm, from U^jeuq- yoke, jom’, cp. the associated forms

Skr. d-ySki-am Gr s-^tv^-n § 812 p. 349 Gr. s-TT-layJ-a

Lat. planx-l beside Gr nXd^io for *nXayy-ifn Lat. plangd, from

\/pldq- pldq- ‘strike’ cp Gr. s-nXrj^-a Lith. pldks-me. Of

course these examples, with mauy more from Greek, Latin, or

Baltic, may all be regarded as new analogical formations in

the separate languages

§ 814. Aryan First, a few more examples to supplement

those given in §§ 812 and 813 I 'dher- ‘hold fast’: Skr.

d-dhdri-am (gramm ), Avest 3'* sing dar‘s-t dSr‘s-t (o for cl)

O.Pers. 1"^ sing mid, a-durs-ty (0 Pers. dars- may be either

*dhers- or *dh^s-). I- per- ‘bring across, transfer, translate’ Skr.

conj. pdrs-a-t(i). Gr. f'-n4ip-«. l/"yeM-‘win, conquer’: Skr. mid.

vqs-t con] vqs-a-Ut) opt Dus-l-mahi oqs-i-mahi, Avest. Gathic

conj vSKyh-a-itl — Skr. vqsah \'' gem- ‘go’. Skr. mid. d-gas-

-mahi d-gqs-mahi, Avest conj. Gath, jCtagha-itl. Skr yam-

‘cohibere’ d-yqs-am 3'** sing d-y&ti conj yqp-a-t(t) Ar. nap-

lead’. Skr. d-ndis-am mid u-ms-i conj Avest conj.

nues-a-Ji. Skr juj,- ‘conquer’ mid d-tis-% conj. ^es-

-a-t{%) Skr dhX- notice’ Avest. 2”'* sing, ddts
,

cp partic

dUemna- Skr dhisumana-s § 833 Avest pra'^ ‘nourish’

{pr-u- beside pr-n-, cp § 579 p 121 f)- 2“'* pi. act. praos-td

3'‘‘ sing inid praos-ta. Skr sarj- ‘let go’ Skr d-srdks-am

mid d-sphs-t conj sraki-a-t(%) I/"prek- ‘ask’’ d-prakS-ain

mid d-prub-ta, Avest. mid frab-l fias-td imper. ferasvd.

Skr cliand- Avest. sand- ‘appear Skr 2”** and 3'** sing d-chdn

conj. chants-a-t(i), Avest 2'"* and 3’’'* sing sqs. I/" deifc- ‘show,

point’ : Skr. mid. d-dikb-i, Avest. opt dis-yO-p • Gr etc.,

see § 812 p 349 Skr ois- ‘euter’ 1“ pi mid. d-viks-mahi.

K neq- ‘speak’ Avest conj. vaxb-u-p V'' ped- go’: mid.

u-pats-i. \^"bhag- ‘enjoy’ Skr d-hhdks-am 2”'* and 3’''* sing.

d-bhdk mid. d-bhuks-i conj. bhaks-a-t(i), Avest. 3'^ sing mid.

baxS-ta. l/^dAe- ‘place’ ami do- 'give Skv. d-dhds-am d-dhis-i

d-di$-t dds-a-t(i) , Avest. 2”^ sing opt. mid ddh-T-sa Lat.

con-derem etc., see § 812 p. 350 y/^ko- ‘sharpen, cut’.
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Ave^t 2“** pi. sm-dum Skr. hn- ‘go, yield’ {jd-hei-ti ja-hi-mas)

:

d-has-am 3''^ sing, d-has P* pi. d-has-ma

§ 816 . There are many deviations in Sanskrit and

Avestic') from the original distribution of these three vowel

grades, as set forth in § 811.

The weak stem (as Skr. ta-s- from [Z' ten-) is hardly

found outside its original sphere, but no longer in the plural

and dual indic. act, only m the Indic Middle and the Optative:

e. g Skr. d-dhts-i dhts-tya d-gas-mahi mas-lya, Avest. a-meh-

-maidl dis-yO-Ji Irregular Skr. 2“^ sing conj. mid. dfks-a-se

instead of *draks-a-se.

In Sanskrit the a-grade (as tq-s-) spread from the Sing,

indic. act to the Plural and Dual, e. g dchantsur djaisma

dbhdripjtm following the sing. dchcLntsam etc., cp. ddhclma

instead of *d-dhi-ma following d-dha-m (§ 495 p. 55), spar-

-tam instead of spf-tam (§ 499 p. 62) ,
and the like But

beyond this line Sanskrit has very few other examples of a;

one IS niul d-yqs-t. In the Clatha dialect a is quite restricted

to its original sphere But in later Avestic it has crept into

nds-i-ma, if this be the optative to an indic '^nas-em (0 C.Sl.

nes-u), cp. Bartholomae, Stud idg. Spr
,

ii 166

The o-grade (as Skr f<j-s-) spread from the Conjunctive,

where it is still the usual form in Sanskrit and Avestic, through

the whole Indicative and Optative moods, and in particular it

occurs with the weak stem
,
e g indic 3'** sing Skr. d-mqs-ta

Avest. mqs-ta opt. Skr mqs-T-mdht (variant, Avest Oath.

a-meh-matdl Skr. mas-lya) following the conj. Skr nids-a-te,

Skr. 1“‘ pi. yes-im (beside d-^ats-»»a), Avest Gath 2“"* pi. ^roos-

-ta, 3''^ pi. vmgh-en, within the orig sphere of the a-grade,

Skr d-rqs-am d-yoks-am.

§ 818 . In Sanskrit, the i”"* and 3'''* sing. mdic. act. became

identical by regular change {djitis = *a-jais-s and *a-)dis-t)

,

and if a consonant preceded the aorist sign, the aonst sign was

dropt as well as the personal ending {draik — *a-rStis-j and

1) Here we have to disregard Old Persian, from lack of material

Jtru^mann, Elements IV 23
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*a-raikb-f), ami sometimes this was done oven to the root-final

[d-chOn = *a-chants-s and 'a-chants-t). The inconvenience

thus caused served to root the forms with -s-i-s -s-i-t firmly

in later Vodic, and these are the only ones used in classical

Sanskrit (except hhaib m the phrase nut hliaiS ‘fear not’),

e. g d-yad-i-b -T-t. These endings wci'o borrowed from the

sis-aorist (§ 839) For instance
,

dijasld di/asi-t belonged

originally to the senes df/dsd-am di/Usd-ma etc., next

displaced 2"'’ and 3'''' sing ayds (which belonged to the

sing dyds-aiii), and the relation between dydsl-s -t and

dyds-aiH produced djdisi-s -t beside djdis-um, dhhdrii-t, -t

beside dhhdrs-nM, and so forth

A few times the 2'“* sing in -dd (for -uib-s) produced a

3'** sing in -di-t, as dndit by complemimtiu’y analogy from dndxs

(wJ- 'to lead’) *) As this toriiiation touched only roots with an

f-vowcl, it may be that tlie type was set by preterites like

aj-di-t beside dj-di-i from aj- ‘agere’ (i( 572 p 114)

The Sanskrit grammars class under the s-aorist some forms

of the 2““* and S''* sing which more pioperly belong to our

Present Class I; such arc n-l^tlidb and d-l^ta, wdiich by their

structure belong not to d-l^i-i d-Z.^b-maJu but to d-kr-i d-kr-ata.

The reason of this confusion w'as that in a certain number of

consonantal roots the 2“^ and 3'’’* sing, of both these senes had

become indistinguishable, e g dchitthds dcUitta in the systems

of li-ihid-i {d-clied-i} and d-chits-t both (ep. 2’"* pi. dchdntta

for *a-chdnts-Ut, 1 K 5.i7 3 p 413) Compare also the 2"** pi

dmugdiwam from muc- ‘to let go’, which may belong equally

well to the aorist stem muc- (prccative mur-Tifa) or to the

aorist stem mukS- (fi'** pi. muks-ata)

§ 817 . s-aorists from Roots with characteristic, or from

Present Stems.

E’orms with the suffixes -a-, -e- -o- have been cited in

1) Analogous tormations outside the s-aorist are collected by Joh
Schmidt in Kuhn’s Zeitschr xxvi 403 Compaie further 1“* sing urhiiuim

(Maha-Bh ) beside 3''‘> sing a-eliiiinf — *n-rhiiint-t horn rind- ‘to cut off’
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§ 813 p 851 ;
add to those Skr d-yOs-ani conj. yds-a-t(i) from

y-a- ‘to go’, d-dhyas-am from dhy-O- to think’.

With the suffix -ai- (§ 498 pp. 61 f.)
;

Skr. d-grahh-%-

-b-am a-grah-dt-b-am beside d-grabh-i-t d-gfli-i-tOLm from

grabli- ‘to seize’ (§ 574 p. 116)

Skr. Ci-ywahb-main from yu^-, see § 813 p. 351. Skr.

d-stdnips-ani beside stambha-te ‘fortifies or strenghthens itself’,

iX stebJi-, see § 629 p 166

O.Pers 3"* sing a-lu-nati-b ‘he made’ a-durs-nan-s

‘he durst’ come from nu- presents (§ 640 p 178) And

so doubtless 3"* sing -aib ‘he went’ 3'‘* pi. -atsa arose

in Persian itself in association with the present stem ai-

(iinperf. -dy-mi), and is therefore not an orig. s-aorist as

might be supposed from Skr. 3'** sing. mid. udliy-disfa (gi’amm.).

The origin of these new forms lies perhaps in certain pairs of

imperfect forms; ‘i"** sing '^atb 3"^ sing. *ai, 2“*’ sing ‘^akunam

3''^ sing *akunau running parallel to 2"'* sing *ahara 3'“' sing.

abara, 2“^ amg *adada sing udadn, and the like If tliere

were connected aorist forma such as 2““* and S'** sing. *a-natS =
Skr d-ndib, the above 2““* sing, in -s might easily be looked

upon as an s-pretcrite, which its use for both 2""* and 3'''* sing,

suggested. Alter that, -nib would bo complemented by
3'’'' pi -disa.

§ 818 . Armenian So far no s-preterites have been

found Compare the remarks on the c-aorist, i; 672 p 204.

§ 819 . Greek First, a few examples shall be added to

those given in §§ 812 and 813. Horn, s-^sga-a Att. l-xsig-n

from xn'gio ‘1 shave’ fut Horn, t-xeka-u from xdXha

‘I move, drive’ (-arttX-a {iaxtXatv in Hesych.) from artXXm

‘I order, arrange’. i-nyX-u for *s-naXo-« mid ttuXxo from ndXXai

‘1 shake, brandish’. On the relation of Lesb s(f)i)sggu Att.

fyttsipa Dor. itpdrjga to Horn, iysgaa, and of Lesb. sOreXXa

Att. iaxdXa Dor. enryXu to Horn. fxf/.Oa, and such like, see

I § 563 3 p. 419, 'Wackernagel, Kuhn’s Zeitschr xxix 127 ff.,

the Author, Gr. Gr. - p. 63 sfitiva Lesb. sfiswa Dor. st-iyva

for *i-fifva-u from /.tevto ‘I remain’. So tyruvu from /rtivw

23*
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,
820.

‘I kill’, fVfifiu from vsuu) *I divide’ t-vtva-a from t’!'(f)-n)

1 swim’ Skr. mid. d-snds-fa (gi.imm ). t-nvsvn-a from

‘I blow, breathe’. f-yiena-a from TiigDm ‘I sack,

destroy t-rnnij-a from Tpfnui ‘I turn’ Lat. torsT for *tort.f-T

from torqii-eo f-yguiu-a from yguif-in ‘I write’, [/^ gei'pli-

f-qgaa-u from (pgilKnt ‘I give to understand, show’ for *(pgad-i_fo:

Lith. and 2"^ pi. injunct, (fut) girs-me ~te from girstU

‘I apprehend’, \/ gherd-. ^gr&u tfvXXaliiJv fHesych ) Reside

aor. jiga/tTv. Skr d-mraks-i-t d-marks-l-t from mfsd-ti ‘touches,

grasps’ (§ 527 p 90) (-rnifia-u Cret e-mrtva-a from ovivdoi

'I offer, pour’ s-nna-a from ‘I persuade’, [/'hheidh--,

'intia-t instead of ^hfstaa like Skr. d-dukki-t instead of d-dliiikba-t,

which IS also found (§ 659 p. 195) kyeio-a from yu'w ‘1 give

to taste’, yeus- tla-a from bvw ‘I burn’* Lat tissi from

ur-d, !/ eys-. f-yAi'i<-a from yXvg,i<> ‘1 incise, engraie’.

4LA(j« from ^((a)-w ‘I boil, bubble’ dtaCavro for

*d(Ta~ from 'to beseech’, {/" ghedh- 706 p. 234;.

i-df^-riftyv dkxro for *dtifa-ro from de^niiai ‘I receive’. 'k/XaiO-u

from xXhuo *1 weep’ for */Xaf-ii» tjo-u/nif dff-/isvo-g from

iidofitti ‘I rejoice’ Lat. sitUs-T from suad-eo i-urji-u TtiJ/ro for

*nrj/C-ro from m'jviyi *I fix’ |/^ pak- pay- s-dr^tJ-u from

Si-dti-fti ‘I bind’,

§ 820. The « which is seen after ff came from the

1’‘ sing in -ii-ii and rhe 3'’’* pi in -o-uj’ (svhence, by com-

plementary analogy, -an-ic -wt-o etc). According to

Osthoff, Perf 407, « is regular also in -aaiitv -na/.itt)u -Oa/tiji’,

which endings he deiives from *-s-iHmeH and so forth. The
3'** sing in -CI4 properly belongs to the thematic conjugation

,

IS like Skr d-dil^a-t Lat dixi-t (soe § 833). I’lie

2“"* and 3”' sing n'./S — and *i-6fix-a-r were dropt

for clearness, and it was the perfect ^ornis (A4^.o(,74 . /JXoitiia)

that caused a thematic form to take root in the S'** singular

and nowhere else

The (Jonjunctive in llomer and elsewhere still shows the

thematic vowel, as n irio-fitr

^

instead of which we have later

Tfiaw-gbv (§§ 914, 923) We have already seen (J^ 747 p. 269)
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that tlie indic. fut. iu -am ttas m all probability partly the

conjunctive of tlie s-.iorist, compare further in § 833

The optative in -aai/ni is a rc-forniation on the analogy of

the optative in -oim, see § 944 On forms like dti'Ssinv, see

§ 836.

The Participle Active shows m all it? cases -anvT-; see

II § 126 pp. 399 f, and IV § 1099.6.

Even before n had spread by analogy in the system

of the fi-aorist, a had dropt between a root-final consonant

(explosive, liquid, or spirant) and a personal ending with

consonant initial (I
J;

.Kid p 4‘23) Some forms of this kind

lasted into the historical period Horn. As'xro ‘laid itself’ for

*A‘/d-rn, iiiiper. Af'io for "'Afytf-do, partic. -)fy^itvo-g for *lsy(a)-

-/ifi'o-i,', beside eXsin iXimto , i/.ist/To ‘mixed itself’ for

-ro, for ’'i-fitiy-a-diii, (§ 589 p. 130), beside

naXro for *7raAa-To, beside tvi/Xu, u^/.isi’o-g for

beside ijoaa

In forms like .ori/oa (dt/im if.ifijOa fvifiijaa if.ila3foaa

(§§ 819, 822), a seems to have been due to the analogy of

consonantal stems, as trigMa iyriQiia (cp. I 564 p. 420), just

as aTi'idoi TT/a'imo got their a by analogy of Tsgxj'U) yijgoiro (§ 755

p. 274j Jiut (7 diops, as it should, in for

(§ 836)

Remark El. fTioiV has not kept unaltered the Id^ sounds. It is

far more likely that n disappeared in Elean itself, in the same way the

change of n to h in Lac. htxai and Argive tvaij-i/i belonged to these

dialects separately

The question might be asked whether the n of tuvijOK ruviimtr may
not have returned to them unweakened at some time when the forms

*f-fivaa(-:) *i-/naa(-T) *hfitaa-Te *f-ntSa~Tor existed, JUSt as (beside

Boeot. nag-eiar^ got back its a by analogy of ijnrc ijaror i/or^i' I put

the counter question, why we have ijStn, not tfStna It cannot be made
piobable that this es-foimation was found in the singular only — if so,

the state of things would differ widely from the s-aoiist

§ 821. The pr Idg. differences m root-gradation (§ 811

p. 348) were largely levelled out in (ireek.

Often the vocalism of the whole aorist was decided by the

Present, and we saw in ^ 748 p. 270, that where this
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dependence upon the present stem is seen, the ii-futuro always

goes along with the aorist Compare eypatfia 'iylviVu Wjuopja

tffttiu eaxiOtt mrjla (for *haXau) with yprji<pio yXvtpa o,udQyvv/M

fftiXoj a/iCft) naXho, but hsgV/a sdsigix (for ^idegaa) iatsi^a kp^sipa

{e(/)d^sp<}a) soTsiXn (iarfXffa) beside vignM dtgm nrslxm (p&sipio

areXXuh Thus there is no ground for believing that, say,

tnxinu/tijv inherited from the parent language its grade Oxio-

(cp Skr. tichtsi)^ or that the conj. dt/gn) inherited

(cp. Skr. ddrk-a-t).

The vocalism is independent of the present in hfiaa beside

ni'w, or fJsifa beside Cret -St'yvvTi (Att dfi'yvum), amongst other

examples The e of these foims was carried right through

the aorist system However, it need not come exclusively

from the Conjunctive; ij may have been shortened to e m the

indie, eruaa, and m f-Lsvi« BnXu'm e/sixia etc , by the

rule laid down in vol 1 § 611 p 461 In this case e'tfi'la

would bo equivalent to Skr dijuuUam This shortening

cannot have taken place in the 1“ sing s^uiru mifiu for

pr. (Ir. *i-usra-a as is piovod by Lesb firjvv-og

Att. /.iTjv-nc (see loc at
)

But it m.iy liave come about in the

2"'* and S"* sing
,

at a tunc when these took tlic forms 'f-uTjwf-c)

and V’-;W7/i'ff(-r), etc (Jii this view, the old vowel gradation

must have been kept, or undergone nothing but regular change,

in the conj act. and mid. dwifo JfiSotmt and in the sing, ludic.

act iduta\ wliile there has been analogical influence in tlie

plural and dual iiidic act., and in the whole of the indie,

middle, tdsi'^a/.ifv etc
,

idiriidui]v etc.

Survivals of tlie original weak grade are laav, ^aav for

beside tstaafiriv, Horn. FtfrarTav beside fartjaa, dautvo-^

beside I'jadfitjv tjauadai (Lat. sudsl).

1) On mOtft Dor I’l sini;. laSju etc , which are due to the analogy of

itfavy 666 § 863
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§ 822 Many rf-aorists come from roots with cliaracteristio,

or from present stems of different kinds (usually these have a

similar ff-future associated with them).

(1) Forms with Eoduplieation iiidnia from diddnyo

'I teach’ for *6i-iay-aytii Class XXIII ffnt dnJdtw) sn'r/jra

from Tirnh’ot 'I stretch’ for *ti-tuv-i(o Class XXVI] B.

Horn reroijva from T<-r(Wi'fn ‘I bore’, cp. f £?;('« unih'r (2).

Ifoiii //(£« Att. /]£« from ninmo ‘1 rush wildly’ for

FTini'fpiia from Ttm-qvMM ‘1 blow, snort’, Fnnivvran from vni-

-TtFri'i 'I puff, pant’ Class XXVII . / (fiit dlSio ^£m etc ).

(2) With a Xasal Suffix. h’Xh’a, Hfi/Vn for ^t-yXn'u-a,

from /Xfvi’i 'I bind’ for /.Xi-v~iio, rpahoi ‘J cause to

a]ipear’ for fitjm for *f~‘avi7-n from iai'vni 'J scratch,

comb’ for '' S-ai'-to). v(ji}i‘a from vip-aivrn 'J weave’ (on the a

of vtpava sec the Author, (ir (rr - .IR p 71, Solmsen, Kuhn’s

Zeitschr xxix UC f) For these jnesents in and -nv-ico

se(> under Class .XXIX S 74,1 pp 2(55 f Tin* aorists wore

formed on the analogv of Fynn’c from rro'i'w, STtijXn from nnXX<tt,

and so forth (§ (ill p l.'iO) The futures of these are xAiwJ

ififi'm v(fitvi'i. ^ 7.57 p. 27(5 f

Remark nSiirn toi ''(lyaaivr-m-aa should be compared with the

Lith l’’t and 2“^ pi iniunot ( fut 1 vuiis-l-s-me -te. But these forms are

not equivalent For *s(ms-y,-s-, which may be the giound-form of the

Lith. aorist stem, would become ,<u-ua- iii Gicek. TheGieek aorist was

built upon the present, at a time when -)i-2.o had become -av- tu (-latw)

(3) With Xasal in the root (cp § ,'^1.’l p .‘151 f) f7rA«;''£a

from TrXriLio T strike, beat’ for *nXayy-^fit Class XXIX Kat.

plWnx-X lyXayht. (fut x7Ayh<i) fioin /Xrl'^ut T make .i sound,

cry’ for '/'Aftyv-xw Class XXIX and beside /Xuyy-dvo) Class XIV.

farpty^a (fut. a(ply%ui) from mplyyut ‘J bind, tie’ Class XVI 8ee

§ 021 p 158, § (528 p. 1(5(5, !< 631 ]> 1(57, § 744 p 2(5(5.

(4) Later group of Denominatives Following Fyrfim /rn'i’ci,

FTtrjXa TrftAAfii, fotuXu orfAAo;, tnXijSa . TrXi/aaio, larpitiu ' ntpriCoi

were foimed d’vniirji'n fiom ni'oiiaii’ni 'I name’. irFyn^vap/ijv from

rfxralyo/iw T carpenter’ {idrjuGva beside ini^nijva like m/tlva,

see above), ijyyFiXa from wyj'F’AAw ‘1 .innounce’, tyijni'Sct from
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xTjpiaam ‘I proclaim’, i^gno&a. from agna^u) ‘I seize’, iad).mytn

from 6aX-ni^u) ‘I sound the trumpet’ (for *aaXTtiyy-i.o)\ hcKta^n

Att. irsXiau from tsXsm -m ‘1 finish’ (for ^TfXta-ito). The futures

are nvo/.tavm Tf/ravovfJiKi ayysKM like yrsvio etc., but ytjgvSm

ciQTia^ro fjnXiily'S.iii TsXtaao) like etc. Compare § 7.56. 3

p. 275.

Many analogical changes took place in the aorist foims

from presents in -tw, because those represent both -d-im and

;
e. g. rjonaaa instead of tipno^a following tiiyada {SixuLoi

for -aS-im), and sdUaia iiistoad of iii/aaa following Sjgna^u.

The ending -f« became very coiiiiiion for d-verbs in Doric and

the N.-W. Greek dialects. The ff-future followed suit.

(5) ff-aorists from stems having the suffiKCS -a-, -e- or o

go back to the pre-Greek period To those cited in S

p. 351, add the following t/xvijan Dor tpyaant from mn-ii-

\/^men- 'think, mean’, Dor. ifiBaa from g-a- 'to go’

(§ 497 Item p. 57), f^'wna from gi-e- gi-o- |/" gei- ‘live’,

from %Q-r]- 'to gne an oracle’. Amongst dissyllabic

aorist stems with these suffixes, those in -rj-a- take a proimiieiit

place, as i/aX-i^ac from fdXfi ‘it is a care’, }d-lXrjfa from .VeAw

T wish’, fdfijua Horn Acol. idtvi,aa from diw Horn. Aeol deo'w

‘T lack, need’, AMth nhich were associated forms made from

present stems with some cluuMcteristie, as yu9'it‘^oa^‘ from "lio

‘J place’ for *si-sd-d, irvmrjaa from tvti-ti'i ‘1 strike’, fyaigr/dn

from yulgm ‘1 rejoice’ for *yag-i,fo^ (!Z7]ffu from ntw '1 smell’ for

’“dd-xf.i. ’SVith these go similar futures, as pijnofiai

fthXij(fn, sec § 750.1 p. 271, ^ 756 1 ]> 275

(6) Along with the forms mentioned under (5) go the

aorists of later denominatives, as ixTiiauu. Lon sifnijaa, hpiXijaa^

fpiaS-ioaa, sdrlygOBa, i/6vT(fa See § 756 5 p 276, § 773 p. 290,

§ 813 p. 351

§ 823. Italic. Three Italic categories fall liere

(1) Forms of the perf. mdic. ending m -s-i (to the

building up of which a groat many things have gone, see

§ 367). We have already mentioned deminn prompsT sir/m
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torsi mvlsl visi diJrT ussl vexi coxt -text -lexi plexT suctST

‘jousn iKSSi^ jmxl e-miinxT planxi; §§ 812, 813 Other examples

are mOtisT from maned tempsi from teinno. miXl (jntxl?) and

mmxT from mingo K meigh- ‘to stale’ Or oifii'en (i P)
,

Lith.

1“‘ and 2""* pi. injunct (fut) mlsz-me -fe scrTpsl from scriho.

di-vlsT from dl-vido frXtl from fiiqd ep. Skr d-bhrahs-aiti

d-bhdrM-am (gramm.) from bhfjjii-ti (cp § 524 p. 87). dujl

from dUco. clepsi from clepo Gr f/Aet//a fi-om Ah-no
I steal. pSxi from pec-to. Gr inttaiup- from ttbu-tsoi ‘J comb’

cdn-spexi from -spicio. ges-sl from gero for *gesd auxi

from augeo' Litli. 1“‘ and 2'”* pi injunct (fut) duJes-me -tc from

dugu ‘I increase’ haesT for *haes-si from liaereo With

mternal nasal (op junxi etc
, above) 0 Lat iiwxi-t from

ninqm-t \^sneigli- ‘sno\i’‘ cp Gr. ivnipe (tvtgjt) dtstinxT

from dtstinguo" cp. Gr sortja from ntlCoi ‘1 jirick, pimce’.

sanx% from saneio beside saeet.

In the paradigm of dUT there is not one form which cun

be held with any safety to be regularly denvi'd fioni one of the

unthematic forms of the pr Mg s-aorist We cannot connect

the P* smg Avith Skr mid ki-s-e beside d-kp-s-i (§ 656

p. 191), because of its past meaning It is ns impossible to

prove that -iinus iii dTx-imits represents a proetlinic *-r}nnos,

as it IS to prove that -upn' m represents *-iHtne7i

(§ 820 p. 356). ‘riie short forms of the 2“'* jil., e g dixtis

accestis excliistis, may, it is true, be regarded one and all as

s-aorist forms (cp. Stol/, Lat Gr ^ p 372 footnote 3); but on

the other hand there is nothing again&t the traditional view,

namely, that they arc contractions of dtxisUs accessistis er-

clusistts (cp Osthotf, Peif. 216 ff)

I would suggest that before the s-aoiist had been drawn

into any close connexion Mith perfect forms like tu-tud-i and

Avitli aonsts like fid-i-t, some thematic forms had interiningled

themselves amongst the non-thematic forms of the s-aorist, just

as happened in other branches of Indo-Germanic (§ 833).

I regard as thematic aorist forms, originally with secondary

personal ending, dixi-t and dlxi-7Hus (cp. Skr. d-dikia-t
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d-dik^O-ma^ Hr. OCSl jqso-nM)^ whoso ending is

equivalent to that of iidi-t fidi-tniis, then between pret vlsi't

Blsi-mus and present oTsi-t rlSMms there was tlie same

relation as between pret. vandt-t and pres, scandi-t (the

preterite forms originally had a secondary personal suffix) If

aorists of this kind came to have flie same syntactical value

as perfect forms such as totmuht Mondtintts, then dtx-t fid-t

might be made on the model of fotond-^ To this group were

attracted vtdistis vidisti, which loally belong to the ^s-aorlst

(possibly cidernnt also, see 5} 1023), and on the model of them

sprang up diristis dlxistl dim'unf (§ 841)

§ 824. (2) The ron|nnctiv(> with -e- -o-, tind the Optative

with -T-.

Lat dixo dixim (ir dtih'i. uxm cp (Ir uitTf § 833.

eiiipstm, capsS (apsim, ob-jexm^ feud fcmtiir

faxiin, oc-cinm, aumn C'onj dlx5 beside mdic. pres. vJso

iiidic. pret. dlxi-t dlxi-mvs, like Skr conj. t({sa-t(i) beside

iudic pres. fqsa-U pret see § 833

The Umbr.-Osc. s-futuri' is also a similar conjunctive (on

the disappearance of tlie conj. vowel, see I § 633 p. 474,

S 0.15. .1 p 503 and I he miiarks on the ending -e-d of the

3'^ Slug perf in § 807 7 below) Uiiibr fust fust Osc. f?{st

‘ent’ Umbr. 3'''‘ pi. furent cp. (ir. sfvoa etc, § 812 p 3.10.

I'mbr. pru-peliast ante piabit’. Osc deivast ‘lurabit’,

reiisazet ‘censebunt’ (’oinpare the future with -es-, ITmbr.

ferest Osc pert-enmt 5? 837 The ending of the .S'" pi llmbr.

-e»<(i) stands for *-o«0, see § 1022 at the end

(3) Conjunctive with -c- (§ 926 6) Osc. fusid ‘torct*,

cp § 812 p. 3.50 Lat essem, cp. (xr fut. faaofiui, Lat feirem
vellem essem roti-derem (v^dhe-) darm starem, see § 812

pp. .148 f. 55 itli tlie root-suffixes -d-, -S- tn-frilrem Inelrem

fidrem ndrem ardrem juvdrem, -plerem nerem fJerem viderem
taeSrem

,
then denominatives as plantdrem clauderem fmvrem.

See § 813 p. 351 J^ebgn. upsaseter ‘operaretur’ or ‘operarentur.
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Compare the forms with -es- Lat. ager&n ifiverem, Oso.

patensins for *patenesSnt § 837.

This g-conjunctive from the s- and es-aorist was very

closely connected in Latin wzth the Infinitive in -se for *-s-i

(loc smg.); e. g esse ferre in-trStre -pUre plantare claudere

finTre. The same sort of thmg occnrs m Aryan and Greek;

as Skr. mf p-£-e beside indie, d-jai^-am (mid. inf.

fnj-ds-e beside indic. pn]-as-e part. pft^as-iLnd-s, Avest. inf.

a naS-e (‘to make away with*) beside nas-t-ma (§ 815), Gr.

dfltai (.ivfiaai xlfiTjaut yovTaai beside edtiia etc. The infinitives

belong to nominal s-stems (II § 1.S2 pp. 414, 416, 418, § 162

pp 480 f), and are a proof of the etymological sameness of the

s-siiffix in tlio verb and in the noun, see § 655 p. 189, § 834.

§ 825. As regards the relation of the vocalism in the

root-syllable of the Italic s-forms to that of the parent language

(§ 811 p. 348), all IS obscure

The vocalism has been influenced by non-aorist forms in

many words, e. g mtilsi beside midged mvlctim, torsi beside

torqued tortum , compared ith tei si beside terqeo (terg^

tersum. Sometimes the aorist goes along with the to-participle,

and 18 difforent from the present, ?issT . iistii-s^ but tiro;

dl-vm . d%-v1su-s, but -vtdo, howboit, misl is different from

mtssii-s

Whethor 5 m -lexl tPxJ vexi rexi in the Idg. e of O.C.Sl.

Uchu Skr. ddhakSam, is doubtful in the extreme, [t appears

to have been imported from forms like leg-l beside partic. lec-

-tu-s, and suchlike, coxi (for *qfiexi) like Gr. insgja, cp. partic.

coctu-s (for *quectu-s).

As regards forms like serpsi dtxl (for dej^-) it must bo

remembered that g may have been shortened to e as set forth

in vol. I J? 612 p. 4(32, serps- for *sSrps- and so on.

§ 820 Keltic In Irish the only indic. forms we have

are the 2”^ and 3'’'* sing , but without augment, and therefore

really injunctive. The 2"'* sing is only used as a conjunctive

(or hortative), the 3*''' sing, both as conj. and future. Examples

:

2”'* sing. comStr ‘raise thyself’ for *c67n-ecs-recs-s beside
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con-erqvm ‘I raise myself’ Gr. (oos'^a. 2”'* sing, tair ‘veni for

*t6-air-tncs-s

^

3”* sing, /air ‘veniat’ for *-mcs-t, co-ti donee

veniaf’ for *-t(o) mes-t beside -leiin cp Skr. pret mid. aks-i

beside pres. dksa-fS from ai-no-ti 'reaches’ (§ 659 p. 194).

for-te ‘hubveniat, iu\et’ for "stetes-t beside tiagim ‘I step, go’

{fof-tiaqm ‘I come to the help’), ^steigJi-. Gr s-ors/^-a;

perhaps by contamination of -te with the conjunctive tSis (see

belovi) arose -/ei, which i& used ao equivalent to -te do-n-fe

‘let him lead us’ for *-vet.t-f^) beside fedim ‘I bring, lead’:

Litli vesme etc, see § 812 p
.‘{5(1

In all persons the f'oujunctive is used with conj'. meaning,

and more rarely as a futiiie Examples: — from tiagim:

sing 1“* pres -has 2"“* -tfis 3”* (abs.) feis tes, pi 1‘‘ -tiasam

2"'* -/esid 3'^ -tiasat On account of the relation between

absolute and conjunct inflexion in the present, arose the new

forms sing tinsti 2''^/c/si, pi teisme 2"^ tesit. Other

instances no tes ‘eflfugiaiii’ from techim '1 flee’. 0 C.Sl. tSch-u

from tekq ‘I run, flee’ at-resat surgent’ from at-reig ‘raises

itself’, cp. cometr above, co n-d&rhais 'ut demonstres’ from

du-ad-hat ‘demonstrat’ (pels'- -hndar) ma fris-tossam ‘si

abiuraverimus’ from tongum ‘mro’

Again, the so-called /-preterite comes in here, as far as it

was derived from the J''* .sing mid of the .s-aorist in *-s-<o,

say do-berf ‘he brouglit’ for *-ber-s-to, celt ‘celavit’ for *cel-s-to,

ro-anacht ‘he protected’ foi *anek-s-to. See § 506 p. 72 f

§ 827. Germ an If A survival of the s-aorist is con-

jectured lu 0 ll.G scH-r-un ‘they cried’ opt. scri-r-i (part,

pret. gi-scriran) beside pret. sing, srei ‘he cried’ pres. inf.

scrlan ‘to cry’, -r- = pr Germ sec [ § 581 p. 434.

Later on, this r- formation got into the verb splimn ‘to spew’,

the participle being changed from ge-sinwm to ge-sjnren (but,

vice versa, O 11 G pi. er-scriwnn follows spiwun). See

1) The long vowel in -/e w not due to Compensatory Lengthening,
but to the fact that monosyllables bearing the chief accent, and ending
in a vowel, were all lengthened in Irish fill § 440. 2 p 373J.
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Joh. Schmidt, Kuhn’s Zeitschr. xxt 599 f.
;

Kluge, Paul’s

Gruudr. i 375. But this view of scrirum is very questionable;

SOP G. Holz, TJrgerm geachloss. e, pp 47 f.
;
and Zarncke in

P.-B Beitr. XY 350 ff.

A few s-aonst forms have perhaps contributed to the system

of the weak preterite, as Goth, mssa O.H.G. wissa ‘he knew’,

whose plurals wissum wissut tcissun may be compared with

Gr. tauv. Compare >5 907

§ 828. Balto-Slavonic

In Lithuanian, we find the 1 “ and 2”^ plural and the

1 “‘ and 2“^ dual injunctive used with future meaning They

have run into one paradigm with the future in -sm (§ 761

p 278), and in ccrtaiu dialects appear side by side with the

future m -sime -site and -sivn -sita As the Litli future could

be used hortatively in the 1 “ and 2"'* persons, there is the less

reason for surprise at this commixture of the mjunctive with

the future in -Sj,o- In addition, the O'** sing m -s appears to

belong to our s-aorist, at least partly. If, for example, we

assume that -s comes from -sf, it is easy to understand the

vowel shortening in bits (P* sing biism) rls ( 1
“* sing, r^siu)

gaus (!”* sing, gdtisiu) and the like, of which more is said in

I § (564. 6 p. 528. Then we may compare the use of the future

m general statements as kas voks nepruldps ‘the thief never

grows rich’ with tlio similar use of the injunctive in Greek

(§ 909. 1). And further, this view' of the 3'''* singular is

favoured by the Prussian forms, used exclusively as conjunctive,

bousai {boUsei bouse) ‘be he, be they’, and the like, w'liich cannot

be separated from Lith. su-gamai beside su-gaiis etc , w’hose

-at moreover is the same affix as w'e see in tasai beside tas

‘the, that' (§ 999) Tins would bo making *biis for *bu-s-t

proetlinic Baltic.

0 C 81 s-aorist forms of this group are the 2“^ and 3’''* sing,

plur
,
aud dii.il; as sing jr, pi ^qste dual j^sta j'^te,

but the 1“ persons are tliematic jqsoiiiu jqsovi) ;
see § 833.

Of s-forms preserved in both branches w'e have mentioned

m § 812 g\s-me -te from genu ‘I hunt, drive’ 0 C.Sl po-g^ from
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sin-jOi 1 cut, harvest’, Lith liiis-me from imii ‘I take’

O.C.Sl. j^s-u from wiq ‘I take’, Litli. pldus-me from pldu-ju

‘I rinse’ 0 C SI pliich-u from ploi-q ‘I swim, sail’, Litli pa-

-biinme from pa-bundit ‘I awake’ O.C.Sl. bljusu from hljudq

‘I guard, protect, take care’, Litli. oesz-uie from oem'i 1

drive’ (traub.) O.CSl. oes-u fiom lezq ‘J drne’ (trans.),

Lith ves-me from vedi, ‘T load’ O.C.Sl. oes-u from oed-q

1 lead’, Lith deks-me from deg-il ‘1 burn’ (tranb. and

intr
)

0 C SI sachti from mj-q ‘I burn’ (tranb.), Lith. &-iwe

from kl-mi kl-u ‘I eat’ OCSl jas-u from jam% ‘esse’,

Lith. des-nie from de-d-u ‘I laj’ O C SI dkh-U from dkjq

‘I lay’, Lith. spes-me from spe-jn ‘I have leisure’ O.C.Sl.

speclt-U from spe-jq ‘1 get on, have buecobs’, Lith. dU's-me

from d&'du ‘I give’ 0 C SI. dach-u from dunii ‘I give’, Lith

stds-me from sto-ju ‘1 tread’ O C.Sl stach-u from sta-nq

‘I place myself’, Lith biis-me from hl-ti ‘to be’ O.C.Sl. bych-U

from by-U ‘to be’, Lith gijs-me from gy-jh ‘1 revive, get well’

O.C SI itc/t-ti from h-vq 1 live’. Forms with -S-, -e-, and

denominative forms in § 813 Lith pa-vydesme from pa-vyd-hu

‘mvideo’ O.C.Sl vnUclni from oiMq ‘1 see’, Lith. lankos-me

from lank6-)u ‘I try to make soft or malleable’ O.C SI. Iqkach-u

from lojta-jq ‘I cheat, deceive’

§ 829. Lithuanian Besides the evamples given in

§ 828 others were given m §§ 812 and 813, as mUsz-me from

mM§-u ‘1 milk’, ses-me from sM-u ‘1 place myself, sit’, hos-me

from gio-ju ‘I open my mouth’, gudes-me-s from giide-j&-s

‘I am gi'eedy’, j&k&'s-me from jMS'-jv '1 play, sport’

The vocalisation of the root m the forms under § 812 is

always that of the sio-futurc There is no trace left of the

Idg vowel gi'adation (§ 811 p 348)

From preseut stems with internal Nasal; jimks-me from

jimg-m ‘I put m tlic yoke’, skqs-me from skimd-ku ‘I lament’

(cp § 761 p 278), to be compared witli Skr. a-yimks-mah

Lat. jmx-i From presents in -mu -mu. sau^s-me from

saus-inu ‘1 make drv’, gab(s-me from gabe-nit ‘1 push something
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forward, help it on* .(cp. § 761 p. 278), to be compared with

Gr. avi]vu for *(i-)aava-av-<ja (§ 822. 2 p. 359), and again with

O.C.Sl vnffnqch-u, granting the coiTectness of the hypothesis

offered in § 615 Rem p 154.

§ 830. Slavonic Some examples were given in § 828,

and more in §i} 812 and 813, as po-sluchu horn ‘I hear',

orach-u from or-jq ‘I plough’, i-udech-u from rU^dq ‘rubeo’,

cU6th-u from cale-jti ‘1 get well’ On the aorist m -iiqch-u, as

vnchnqchU from vrtfj-nq ‘1 throw’, see 615 p 154 and § 829.

The general (iue»tioii of the s-aonst inflexion has been

discussed lu 829 ]i 3(i6 In the 2’"* and 3'^ smg. -s-s and

-s-t dropt entirely by rule, wliieb gave forms like the look

of a preterite of our 1“ Present Class, those like zna ora riid6

the look of preterites of J 'resent Class X, and denominatives

like Iqka the look of preterites without -^o- such as Gr. Lesb.

irtuG (for Prob.ibly, howi'ver, some of these forms

really are what they look like , for instance bi ‘eras, erat’ may

come from Idg *b)nj-t}-s -t as well, and do ‘thou gavest, he

gave’ may also come from Idg 'da-s -t.

With roots in a consonant, the 2“'' and 3"* sing, are found

only when this root-final was a nasal, r, or / ;
as (^f-sit), ^r^

and zrl {srechu for "^Sercliu <ind srlchu from itr-q ‘I devom-,

offer’), kla (klachu foi *kolrhu from kol-/q T slay’), otherwise

the thematic aorist without s was used, as 2""' and d'** smg. tece

beside Uchu techomu etc The reason is that these roots were

the only ones which according to the laws of Slavonic did not

drop their final consonant

The 2““ and S'** smg often add -fit, the ending of the

3'^ sing. pres.
,
as pn-jqtu instead of -;f, bitu instead of h (bijq

T strike’)
,

u-mr6tU instead of -mrc (it-wfrre ‘1 die’)
;

dast^

instead of da following dastu ‘dat’ This addition came up

first 111 the 3“* sing aori'.t, and then went on to the smg.

because tlie fwo persons had the same form Compare imper.

juzdt botli 2"'' and 3'''* sing. § 949, and again Skr. 2“"* and
3'’‘* dual rahr-dthur -dtur § 1038.
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§ 831. From what Ttas said in ^ 811 p. 348 on the Idg.

gradation of the root syllable, it follo\\8 that e is original in

such forms as vesu nisU ticlm r6chu {rekq I say ) ,
and the

a =- Idg. 0 in hasu {hodcj- 'I pierce’, cp Lat. fodiO fodt)\ the

long vowel iias originally confined to the singular Since a

long voiNel before », y, liquid, or Nasal -|- Consonant was

shortened, as laid down in vol I Jj 615 p. 465, the same vowel-

grade may be assumed for foims like bich-u {*bhej,-s-), cisu

{iMq ‘I count, reckon, honoui’ cp Skr. edits-), po-sluchu

(Skr. Sfdiis-) ,
mr6ch-u tor *mereh-u (nitrn 1 die

,
*mSr-s-),

orSs-u for *vers-u {vrlz-a ‘I ne’, cp. Lith 1“‘ and 2“'* pi. injunct.

eefsz-me -te from verz-iii ‘1 tie’, \^^er§h-), mqs-u (mqtq

‘1 stir up').

Where the root syllable has a weak grade, this is always

seen m the infinitive stein as well, so that w^e are not justified

in assuming that it comes from the Idg weak form of the

plural and dual active. E g Mch-U (also zr^ch-U) beside sri-H

(also M-ti), klach-d for *kolch-U beside Ua-ti for *kol-ti from

ql- like Lith. kdls-me -te (S 726 p 256), krifch-U beside kry-h

'to cover as contrasted with Lith. krdus-me hdu-ti

§ 832. Roots ending iii a consonant also make aorists with

the ending -oc7m in ( ) C SI
,

e. g beside ndsu . sing, nesochu,

pi nesochomu nesoste nesosii, dual nesochove nesosta nesoste.

The "W.-Slav. languages have -erh etc instead of S -E.-81av.

-ochu etc. The conjoctuie as to this inflexion offered in vol. I

§ 110 p 105, and supported now by Jagi6, is untenable

(Arch. shiv. Fhil
,
x 175, 191) It is i"ar more likely that this

IS some peculiar Slavonic growth, probably a transformation of

the aorist w'lthout s (nesil) on the analogy of the s-aorist. The

relation of the 2"'* and J'"* sing dela to the 2“" pi delaste

2"“* dual -asta b'** dual -aste first caused the i"** and 3'^ sing, nese

to change its foiiiis nesete -eta -ete into tieseste -esta -este, as

the former were the s.iiiie as those of the present. Next,

nesochomu nesochovi may have arisen beside nesomu nesove,

and by and by the P* sing, nesochu completed the group Then
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differences were levelled out, the West-Slavonic in all consistency

putting e- m all persons {nesech etc.), while the other branch

took -0-, and changed neseste to nesoste etc. A different view

IS taken by Wiedemann, Beitr. zur altbulg. Conj., 109 f.

II. Thematic s-stems.

§ 833. The forma winch fall under this heading belong

to our XX“* Present Class They have been partly given m
§§ 657 ff., and the only reason for reverting to them here is

that they are very intimately connected with the non-thematic

s-aorist.

(1) Indicative. In Sanskrit, as we saw in § 659 p. 194,

the use of the thematic vowel with the s-aorist was conditioned

hy the form of the Hoot, as d-m^ksa-t; but non-thematic

inflexion is also found, as d-diks-i beside d-diMa-t from dt^~

‘to show, point’, d-drdU-am beside d-dj^Ma-t from dfi- to see’,

d-srdkS-am d-Sfk^-t from Sf;- ‘to free’. OPers. niy-apisam

1 wrote’ seems to be similar to d-diks-a-m, see loc. cit. above.

An Avestic thematic form is a-sqsa-fi from satah- {Jeens-)

‘speak’, with strong root

In Greek, the 3'''* sing act. was thematic from the pro-

ethnic stage; e. g. see § 820 p. 356. In the Epic

dialect this is true of other persons, as T^e-g I^o-v beside (I^o-

-fiat ‘I will come’, beside i'-jtfjyff-a fut. (itlao-pcu from

Q-a- ‘go’ (see Curtius, Yerb 11- pp. 307 f.; Perhaps these

latter forms arose partly by analogy of the 3"* sing, in -t, and

partly by that of thematic forms of the imperative (see below).

Remark. The Att. (neaov T fell’ (Xfor ‘oaeavi’ do not come in

here They got their a from the fat neaouftai j(e"ovuau See F. Hart-

mann
,
De aor sec

,
66

;
. Wackernagel ,

Kuhn’s Zeitsohr. xxx 313 ff.

;

the Author, Gr. Gr ® p 169.

Latin Aorists ot this sort are forms like dixi-t dixt-mus,

see § 823 p 361. These forms were related to the conj. (fut.)

dlJo and to the opt dlxini just as Skr. d-bhak?a-t to conj.

hhdksa-t, and (<r to conj. |8j/oo-^ifv.

Brugmann, Elemeatg IV 24
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Irish. Mid.lr. sms ‘has seated himself, sat’ and ‘sits’ for

*setse-t from K sed-, cp. Skr conj. sdts-a-t Gr. mdic. saa-a.

From setss as used for the present upsprang a redupl. prot.

stassair ‘he sat’ for *se-(s)ess- (Thurneysen
,
Kuhn’s Zeitschr.

XXXI 99), to be compared with Skr. na-ndks-dr from ndk-sa-U

‘reaches’ and others (§ 659 p 194)

In O.C.Slav. the persons are thematic, as )^so-mu

)qso-v6 On the ch of dachu truhii etc., see I ii 588. 1 and 2,

pp. 442 f.
;
on the Idg sound-groups ks and qs m n6m (nesq)

and rSchu (rekq), see tbid., and § 414 p 303 The s-type

spread into the c/i-series, and thus we have forms like jachti

jachomU instead of )asU jasomu (ground-form *etso-, I/' ed-

‘to eat’), as also in the S"* pi ps^ instead of jas^

(2) Imperative. Aryan and Greek forms come in here

Yed. 2”^ sing. nSsa, cp. conj. nei,-a-t(i) from m- ‘to lead’, parsa,

cp. conj. pdrs-a-t(i) from par- ‘to bring over, transfer’, mid.

3"* sing rOsa-tam 3'^ pi, rasa-ntam, cp conj. ras-a-t(%) from

ra- ‘to give’. Avest. 3'''* pi jaishe-ntu, cp. conj Gath. jSiaqha-

-itt from jam- [gem-) ‘to go’ Gr Ep. olas olaho), cp. ful

oimo ‘I will carry, or bring’, diptads (sing nipeo in Hesych),

cp. fut. mpopru ‘I shall see’, riffre disode, cp fut nE^w ‘I will

lead’; hi-pijato, Xf^so and others Those Greek imperative

forms were adduced m § 747 p 269 to support the theory

that tlic ff-future, at least in part, has grown out of the con-

junctive of the s-aorist I admit that the parallel o-conjunctives

of Aryan and Greek, vitli which the impcrntive forms went

very closely, belong to the non-thematic indicative with s

But I must remind my readers of the formal identity of the

Skr. conj. tqs-a-t(‘i) and the indie tq-sa-ti Goth -pmsa.

Imperative forms with a genuine personal ending are really

Injunctive, and these have been used in the parent language

and ever since both for the Indicative and for the Conjunctive

(wish, futurity), see 5; 909 Compare § 854, on the iinper

perf Skr mumoc-ci-tu Gr Y{y.Qay-s-xf

(3) Participle Skr. dhtsa-mana-s Avest. dtse-mna-

beside Avest 2"** sing mdic dais from dM- ‘to notice’, Avest.
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xsnaose-mna- beside 3*^ pi. injunct. xStiaoSen from zSmi- ‘to join

oneself to, comply with’.

B. STEMS IN -es-, -9S-, AND -?S-.

§ 834. Between -s- and what is usually called the Root

there often appears -e-, -o-, or -i-. We have -e-s- in Aryan,

Greek,’) Italic, perhaps Keltic; -g-s- in Aryan, Greek, perhaps

Keltic; -i-s- m Latin (-l-s- in Sanskrit). In view of the

connexion of verbal forma with -s- and noun-stems with -s-

(§ 655 pp 189 f
, § 824 p. 363), we may identify Gr. in

aii)s-u i/'Je-a with *fiidsa- in gen. sida-og, 2”'* Sing. mid. i-ntXda-

~3rig With adv. naXag, Skr. mid. d-rocts-ta with neut. rdciS-,

pi. d-)arib-ur with Gr yrjgnc, and Lat. vidts-hs may he

compared with ctnis Gr. dagta- {II § 134 pp 425 f). The

same mtermodiate vowels occur m the s-future: Gr. Tsvsto

rem', nfXolco nfXw, Ski’ rdcisya-te, see § 749 ff pp. 271 if.

Special vowel-grades for the root-syllable, as m the s-aorist

(§ 811), cannot be made out for the parent language; and

regard bcmg had to the variants -e-s*, -a-s-, -i-s-, which

undoubtedly must often h.ave been interchanged by form-

transference, we might expect without further argument an

mtricate ablaut in the root syllable. The commonest grade in

historical times is the e-grade (1“‘ Strong Orade)
,

as ‘neid- in

Skr. vMis- Gr. flds((i)- Lat. ouhs-, gem- m Skr. gamts-

IJmbr.-Osc. benes-; cp. the s-future Skr. hanisya-U Gr.

dsvsci) etc.

As regards the tense, or kind of action denoted, we must

observe that whilst the s-stems describod under {A) are

prevailingly aorist, so that we must regard this as fairly

representing the proethnic use, these -es- -as- and -is-stems do

not have the aoristic use anything like so often m proportion;

for instance, Skr. arcas-e Gr. f/dta never had it. The verb-

1) 1 no longer regard t in Or. ^Sea as representing Idg. a. See

p. 271 footnote 1

24*
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suffix -s- therefore, in all its forms, had originally nothing at

all to do with tense This explains the mass of instances in

all sorts of langu.iges where s rnns light through the veib

(cp. the s-veibs, in §§ 636 ff) Ilciiee it happens that even

where s dot's not go through a verb, s-forms often enough

have no aorist meaning, as in Gr. sid-sa- (flJfa tirft'w sldtiijv).

It certainly cannot be proven that here the meaning conveyed

was originally aorist. Here again we see how useful it would

bo if we could keep Verb Morphology quite free from terms

borrowed from Syntax (cp § 484 pp 33 tf.).

1. es-stems

§ 886. There are no es-preterites in Aryan. But we

may refer once more to the presents cited in § 656 pp. 190 f,

Skr. v-ds-te (Gr. inl-saTot) are-as-B Avest. rdish-amh-ni etc.

§ 838. Greek. ijdsa eUta ‘I knew’, served for a

preterite to olda 'I know’, cp. O Ir. ro-fetar T know’ with -es-

or -IS- (§ 838), Skr d-vedts-am with -as-, Lat. mdis-tis with

-IS-, coiij lon.-Att tidsm ddiu (2"** sing eidf'i/? sidfls 3'** pi.

tidsMiH tid<oai by tr.insfcr to the e S- co’ij.) ’) and (Horn.) idecs,

cp Skr vedis-a-t Lat vtder-0^ opt. HdeTfuy for

sing ridehji', cp Lat vider-T-miis vider-i-m.

liom. j/ftt (unless it be pioperly — see below —
,
the

form 111 our texts is ijia) Att yuv T went’, imperf. and aor.

preterite to ground-form *ei-es-'^, cp Uinbr. conj. (fut.)

east est ‘iliit’ for 'et-es-e-Ht), Skr. mid dy-is-ta (gramm.), Lat

«s- (i e ''ei-is-) III iis-tis ler-o ier-i-m. As in pr. Greek j

dropped between sonants, jjttv (which shonld be *^nv) mnst

have got its iota subscript from ijfiev <etc. (§ 502 p. 64),

and it becomes a question whether the Homeric form should

not be read ljt«. If Horn sitjv is to be recognised for an

IJ On the forma rtha flAijfc in the text of Homer, see "W. Sohulze,

Kuhn’a Zeitschr. XIX 251
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optative of sifu (see Curtius, Verb ii® p. 99), it is natuial to

derive it from

Remark. G-. Mekler’s theory (Beitr. zur Bild. dea Gr. Verb.,

69 ff.), that ifSea comes from *^petSeiit, an aorist of the verb elS/a, is

untenable See "Wackernegel, Phil. Anzeiger 1887 pp. 240 f.

i-Kogia-dri^ (stem /ogea- ‘to satisfy’) t-aTogsa-d‘?]g (stem

aroniff- ‘stornere’) come m here as the 2“"* sing mid., if we

may venture to assume that they helped to form the tlj^i'-aorist

(§ 589 pp. 129 f). On i-y6gtn(a)a iaT6gsa(a)a, see § 842.

Furthermore, the future in -fw, as yogero «vew, if it be a

conj. of the es-aorist and not for -sd-ifo (§ 747 p. 269). The

difference m the use of this future and slShM is explained

because eldm was bound fast to the mdic. tXdia.

-es- in Greek has been borrowed by perfect stems, as

nsnoO-ta nsTioi&eiv beside ninoiSot ‘I believe*, sarijxstv beside

SaTi]/a ‘I stand’, (xsTlurjysiv beside Tsvifitjyu ‘I have honoured’

(side by side 'viith the old perf preterites like STitnidfisv i-oraftsy

ysyarj;!'), the same vith -is- in Latin, as tofomhs-tis totonder-S

iotonder-%-m. I incline to think that this transfer is independent

in Greek and Latin, nenold-ea following sidsa and totondistis

following vldtsiis] but some hold that it took place before the

original language broke up The matter is discussed by

Mahlow, Kuhn’s Zeitschr xxvi 583; the A.uthor, Ber. d. kgl.

Sachs. Ges. d. Wiss,, 1883, pp. 178 f., Thurneysen, Eezz. Beitr.

VIII 274; and others Uow obvious this re-formation was

can be seen from Irish, where m later times the perfect was

very largely transformed on the analogy of the s-preterite, as

tonacus ‘I came’ mstead of iwnac

In the Indicative, -to. -sag -ee(y) became in lon.-Att. -// -ejg

-ti(v). Then -si(v) by complementary analogy produces Att. -siv

-Big, cp. ‘erarn’ instead of ^ § 502 p. 65. The 3'''* pi.

was -saav in older Attic; this followed *-sa-XB *-eo-xov *-Kt-xi]v

as i]aay followed rjars etc. (§ 1021). -saav similarly caused the

forming of -ffitv -sxf, which are the endings of old Attic. The

endings -ng.fv -uxb -siaav are first found at a late period; so

it can scarcely be allowable to derive -Hftsv from ^-sagev, which
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has to be postulated for proethmc Greek Probably -fi- came

m from the singular.

A Greek new formation is doubtless the opt. dsi^fiav, for

*-a-sa-iav, wliicli, on the analogy of the indicative, produced

dEiifiag -eie; similarly Skr d-ya-s-ti-am (§ 839) and Lat. dTx-

-is-tis dix-er-o d%x-er-i-m (§ 841). Compare §§ 944 and

1021 1

§ 837. Italic has nothing but Conjunctive forms

(1) o-Conj'unctive used as future inTJmbr-Osc. (cp fvst

§ 824 p. 362) Umbr eest est ‘ibit’ for *ei-es-e{U)‘ Gr. ifsiv

§ 836, ferest ‘feret’, an-penes ‘impendes’. Osc. pert-emest

‘perimet’ The same future could be made from present stems

with some characteristic, as Osc didest ‘dabit’ beside Vestm.

dt-d-e-t ‘dat’ (§ 553 p. 107), to be compared with Skr. mid.

d-dad-is-ta beside dd-da-ti dd-d-a-ti; Umbr. heries ‘voles’

heriest ‘volet’ beside hens vis’ Osc. heriiad ‘velit’ (§ 706

p. 233, § 716 p 249).

(2) d-Conjunotive in Latin and Umbr.-Oscan (cp. Lat.

es-s-e-m Osc. fu-s-l-d, § 824 p 362).

Lat. ar/er-e-in af/er-e-s

.

cp Ski’ 3'"* pi djis-ur. unguer-e-m :

cp Skr. d/fijts-am menier-e-m cp. Skr. d-majps-am. viver-e-m-.

cp. Skr d-)Wis-am 1 think it more likely that forem comes

from *fy-es-e- (I § 172.3 p 152), than from *fti-s-e-’, it there-

fore belongs to -bo for */yd, as agerem to ago The same

formation is made from characterised present stems
;
as sisterem

from si-st-o, jungerem from jung-b V'j&ag- (cp. Skr. fft;-as-e

§ 656 p 191, alndli-ib-ta § 839), sternerem from ster-no,

gnoscerem from gnd-sed

Umbr ostmseiidi ‘ostenderentur’ for *-tendes-e-ntSr

(§ 1082 1). Osc. herrlns ‘caperent’ for *heres-e-nt from a

pres *herd, patensins ‘aperu’enf for *patenes-e-nt from a

pres. *ijatend (§ 622 p. 159)

§ 838. Keltic. O.Ir. ro-fetar ‘1 know’ 3''* sing, ro-fitir

for *yid-es- (I § 521 p 379, and Thurneysen Kuhn’s Zeitschr.

XXXI 62 t., 98) : Gr. ijdsa conj. Horn idia beside etJew, § 836

p. 373 I conj’ecture that ro-fetar originally meant ‘I have
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learnt’, hence its present meaning ‘1 know’, cji sefss § Hd'J

p. 370. The phonetic rules however permit of another

derivation, from *uid-is-, in which case it would come near

to Lat. vldis-tis.

II. as-stems.

§ 839. Aryan -is- in Sanskrit and in the Gatha dialect

of the Avesta.

In the Gathas we find three forms. 1“ sing. conj. xSnev-

-IS-a from a:sMM- ‘to attach oneself’ (cp xsnao-se-mna- § 833

p 371), mdic. mid. no-is-T cw-is-td, from ku- ‘to look away to

something, to hope’, Z is probably to be read as often.

Tlie formation is comiiion in Sanskrit As regards the

2““* pi. inid. in -idhvam, as djamdhvam, it is to be noted that

-idh- is due to the analogy of the other persons which have

-i§- instead of *-Tdh- - *-Mh- (I § 591 pp 447 f)

Usually with e-grade (1®‘ Strong Grade) iii the root.

d-star-i§-am from star- 'to strew’ 2”^ sing mid. kSan-iS-fhas

from ksan- ‘to wound’ 3“* sing mid. ticm-is-ta from i/am-

‘cohibere’. 2“^ dual cay-d-tam from ct- ‘to put in layers, collect’

3"* sing mid d-nao-d-ia from mi- ‘to praise’ d-dliars-d-ur

from dhar§- ‘to bo brave, dare’ Conj. jamhh-is-a-t from

jamhh- ‘to snap at’ d-iqs-ts-ain from ias- ‘to praise’ 3''** pi

mid. d-bodh-is-ata

,

conj hodh-d-a-t from budh- ‘to awake,

notice’ 3'^ sing niid d-sah-is-ta opt. sah-is-T-mdhi from sah-

‘to subdue’. 3'^ pi dj-d-m from a;- ‘agere’.

Other grades of root, d-bhar-is-am from bhai-- ‘to carry’.

d-tar-t§-am conj. taris-a-t opt taris-T-mahi from tai- ‘to carry

across, pass through’. pi mid. (pass ) d-nay-d-ata from

VI’S- ‘to lead’. Opt. idh-is-X-malti from idh- ‘set afire’. Opt.

gm-d-iya from gam- to go’.

As the root of 2"** sing mid. pur-is-thas (ixir- ‘to fill’)

shows i1 to have been based upon verbal forms like pur-dhi,

so also the i$-aorist is often made from a characterised present

stem 3'^ sing mid d-dad-d-ta beside dd-da-ti da-d-a-tt from
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dor ‘to give’ (cp. Ose didest, § 837. 1 p. 374) 3'^ sing. mid.

dindh-t?-ta opt. tndh-ib-iya (also idh-is-) beside tn(d)dhe

pi. mdh-ute from idh-, d-dyh-ts-am beside dfh-a-tt from darh-

‘to make firm’ (cp. Lot. junger-e-m § 837 2 p. 374) dips-tk-

-am beside tp-sa-ti from dp- ap- ‘to attain’, sing. mid.

ji)fids-is-t beside p-]fid-sa-K from jUd- ‘to learn’ 3'^ pi. mid

d-Madag-is-ata beside hldd-aya-ti causal of hldd- ‘to refresh,

give life to’, 2"^ sing mid. pydyay-ts thds beside pydy-dya-ti

causal of pyd-ya-te ‘swells’ (§ 796 p 333). Compare 1“‘ sing

pres. mid. gdyts-S beside gd-ya-ti ‘sings’ (§ 656 p 191).

The origin of the si?- aorist is like that of the latter group of

forms 3''* pi. dHis-ur beside pres ak-?a-tS (§ 659 p. 194) and

beside aor. dk-S-i (§ 655 p. 189) from qis- oi- ‘to attain’ hdsis-am

beside pres. hd-sa-tS (§ 659 p 195) and beside aor. d-hd-s-am

(§814 p 353) from hd- ‘to go, yield’ S'^sing mii. d-bhdsis-fa

(gramm.) beside pres bhd-sa-tt (aoi d-bhds-l-t, gramm ) from

l]id- ‘to shiue’. Compare the fut. akSt?ya~U bhdsisya-tS

§ 750. 2 p. 272. So again d-jM-sis-am beside d-jM-s-am

(cp. Lat gnOn-tur), d-gd-sii-nr conj gd-sis-a-t beside 1*‘ sing,

mid. gd-s-i from gd- ‘to sing’, rq-sd-am beside 3'** sing mid.

d-iq-s-ta from ram- ‘to be quiet’ Compare with these si?-

aonsts, which had not become common in Vedic, Gr

§ 836 p. 374, and Lat. dms-tis dXxer-d dlxer-i-m., § 841

Remark In Mss of the Vede occur forms with -its- instead of

-SIS-, as pyd-hs-l-mah. This shows the same phonetic change as iits-ka-s

for *smsA <f-s I § 587 4 p 413 Compare Whitney, Am Journ Phil vi277;

Bloomfield and Spieker, Journ Amer Or Soc xill 118

The 2"'* and 3"* sing, of the aorists with -is- and -sis- ended

regularly in -i-s and -i-t, as d-stari-§ -t beside d-stans-am,

d-ydsT-s -t beside d-ydsis-am The original endings must have

been *-is(-s) and *-is(-f). That of the 3'** sing, is still seen in

injunctive forms like ams-t-u (§ 909), and the influence of the

2““* sing cau be made out in aorist forms such as d-jay-d-t

(§ 574 p. 115). -i-s %-t cannot be got out of *-is-a and

They rather belonged in origin to our IX* Present Class, and

were not sigmatic aorist at all; d-star-i-f is like d-rOd-l-t
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d-brav-T-t (5 574 p. 116). As d-atar-i-t is to stam-ti

,

so is

d-has-^t to hd-sa-tS, and d-bhss-^t to bhd-sa-ti.^) These forms

in -ts took the place of *a8tariS *ahasi$ (2“** and S'"* sing.)

because it then became possible to distinguish the persons;

then -Is and -U drove *-is *-*< out of the field altogether.

Compare i instead of * in u-dhi-mahi, mjr-m-mds and the like

§ 498 p 62. How -sis -sit passed afterwards from the szs-aorist

to the s-aorist, see m § 816 p. 354

§ 840. Greek Hero -aa- — -as- is found only in such

verbs as use the s-suffix. outside of the aorist stem. Attention

should be called to the future in -ouo, if it was conj of the

ff-aorist (§ 747 p. 269, § 757 pp 276 f), and the indie 2”^ sing,

in -ao-Sjjs,', if it had a share in originating the S-j^r-aorist

(§ 589 pp 129 if) Fi g sptftdu tygs^idodijg from sptfiuo- ‘to

hang’ (/gtfiaa-TO-g) beside xgsfta- (yg^^ict-ftai ypmd-dga), xspdo)

fXfgiiad/jg from yspad- ‘to mix’ (yfpan-ro-c yBySgccarui), aytdda

laxfldaSrjg from aysSixa- ‘to sc.itter’ (axtdu<s~t6-g say^dnarui). On

the fftf-aorists sygdfia(r(a)« sxBpa6(a)u fgyfdaffffa, see § 842.

In Keltic, -as- may be looked for m the s-preterite of

the 1“ and 2""* Conjugations
,

as O Ir ro-chartis Mid.Cymr.

cereis ‘I loved’ Foi the Britannic dialects only -as(s)- and not

-flsfsl- may be assumed. 3'''* sing 0 Ir. ro-char for *-caras-t,

2“^ sing depon. -asser for *-as-thes-\-r (Thurneyson, Idg. Forsch.

1 463). Also found, pi ro-charsam -charsid -rharsat for

*ca) assomo(s) *carassete *carassont(o) Thurneysen, who sends

me this explanation of ro-char, throws out the question whether

ss did not come from forms in which st originally was: the

2nd p] *caras-te became *carasse, this was enlarged to *carassete

by adding the usual ending of the 2“'* pi., and then by analogy

*car(iissomo(8) etc. May we venture to suggest a parallel with

the relation of Gr. k-xpsfida-9r,g (see above) and i-xgsfiaaaa

(§ 842)?

IJ Jackson believes that he has found an Avestio 2n<i sing, of this

kind m fra-dcMs Yt. 3. 2, from t/ da- (Proceed. Am. Or. Soo., Oct. 1889,

p. CLXV).
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Ill, Is-stema

§ 841 In Latin, -is- appears m the inflexion of the

perfect stein. Indicative only -is-t!s -ts-t% and -enint, if the

last is for *-is-ont(i) (§ 1028), Conjunctive (fut. perf) -erS

-enmus for *-i-s-d *-is-i-nnis Optative (conj. perf.) -erim -ertinns

for and in the late-born plupeif with -eram — *-ts-cl-m

mdis-tis. op Skr. vedt?- Or. f/dffff)-, iis-hs for *m- *e%-ts-\

cp Ski aijis- Or h((s)-. Itquis-tis, ftdts-hs vUcis-tis And
doubtless fugis-tis riipis-tis jilois-tis {juv- for *duigu-, beside

Lith. dmaugt&'-s ‘1 am glad’) with u — Idg. oertis-tis

scatidis-tis Also scabis-tts edvis-tis, fodis-tis and legis-tis

venis-tis may come m liere, the last two to be compared with

Or. yijpag (§ 8.14 p. 871)

Be mark Since so mnnj kinds of forms have contributed to the

Latin perfect (§ 867J, it is impossible to restore with any certainty the

proper vowel grades of the root As regards s, for instance, in the

system of legi, (1) this may have oome from le/ffi-tts as suggested,

(2) legimus may follow the analogy ol sedimus for *se-zd-, as Skr pitma
follows sedimd (§471 p 16), (3) Igg-i veii-i may be non-thematic

,
like

Goth qein-iim Skr. sali-vd^- (loo oit
), or (4) iBi/i-t may = pr Ital. *lSg-e-d,

and be n thematic preterite form lelated to Icgt-t as Gr ndt-rai to

/i/df-Tai Skr Ai-tt to sahd-le (§ 480 Rem p. 28, § 514 p 81)

Phonetic law foibuls our assuming that -es- has been

weakened to -ts- in vidis-tts (vidts-sem § 842) ; cp. scelestti-s

capessb and the like It is not a sufficient explanation to say

that -e- became -t- because of -umis, or that the relation of

amdmus • amdssew produced verhssem beside vertiinus (Bar-

tliolomae, Be/z Boitr xvii 112) Nothing is left but to hark
back lo Idg. -i-s- ’) In § 884 p. 871 we compared cim-s-

Gri’. Comp.ire further liJ’-i-tr- in indw-To-g f}i(f-(a)ot from

1) I will here give a possible way of identifying Lot -is- with
Idg -es- or -»s-

; but I do not behove that any one will adopt it *sfe-(t-

-tis *8te-ti-f% or -6t (Gr i-nm-je Skr ta-sihi-tha), *tu-tudi-tis *lu-iiidi-fi
(Gr rt-Tf,V,-rf Skr tii-fddi-tha)

, *scidt-Us (Skr. d-chida-ta) become
stehshs sletisli, tunuhstis tiUudisti, seidistts on the analogy of *tides-tis
*vides-lif and then by reciprocal analogy, these became ridis-tts -It,
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«Vw ‘I hear' for *ttFia-co and in oia-d-s-a&m beside Skr. do-a-ti

‘regards, favours’,’) af-t-a- in ‘I breathe out’ beside dio-r

(doubtless for *«fia-o-v) beside d(f)-7}-fu ‘I blow, breathe’,

variant stem df-sa- in atJ&fiu (aia-d-M : da-d-fia = Lat. vTdis- :

Gr. eWefo)-). Further, dX-ia/o-/iai dg-ap-i'axm beside dp-td-xco

(§ 673 p 206) Lastly, Skr. d-grah-i-s-am, where I hold -t-

to be merely an ablaut variant of the -i- now under discussion.

If, as we must assume, it was m proethnic Latin that -ts- spread

from the verbs to winch it properly belongs to all others,

then according to I § 33 p 33, -er- in vHdero etc. must be

derived in all instance;, from -ts- Thus e g verterd will be for

*verhsd (but verterem for *‘vertese-m)

vldeia-ni shows the same S-siiffix as -batn eram (§ 583

p. 124), and probably it is clue to analogy, being made to

complement vldero like eram eio Observe that dito dXxim

have no *dT,xam.

The endings of vTdtsks -tstl vlderU vxdenm vlderam

vidtssetn were transferred both to forms like totondl tetigT and

to those like dlxT, so that wc have totondishs totonderd and

dXxisUs dixero etc The former may be compared with Gr.

nsnoidtu (§ 836 p 373), the latter with Skr. dyOsisam (§ 839

p. 376). The efficient cause of these now formations may have

been that in the indicative many of the original forms of the

2”^ sing, and pi had become rather awkward, as 2“^ sing.

*totms{s)T 2“^ pi *totons(s}ts (or ’'totonstl "totonstis with t

restored from eshs) and 2"'* sing. *dix(s) 2"'* pi *dTxtis

Wo proceed to mention the Js-aorists of Latin and Irish

belonging to eo-present stems (Class XXVI)

.

In Latin, those verbs whose 2“"* sing indic pres, ended m
-Ts, had the g-conjunctive in -Irem, as farcirem from farcid.

The only exception is fierem like agerem, § 837 2 p. 374.

But from verbs like capid -Ts the conj. was -drem, eaperem;

and it remain suricortaiu whether this be for *-is-e-m or *-es-S-my

cp capis-so and capes-sd § 842.

1) To assume a ‘Boot’ avis- foi aior and a present *aj-tiaii> I hold

to be wrong (Schulze, Kuhn’s Zeitsohr. xxix 249 ff.).
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It must be remembered, in considering Lat. farcTrem and

the like, that these laeiit hand in hand with the original

denominatives in -t-t5, as p,mS, whose s-aorist, flnlrem, is to be

compared with (Jr eyiivlffa OC.SI i/o»t(c/iu (§ 813 p. 351) Hence

the question presents itself — whether fareirein is really like

Skr. d-grciMs-am, whether it was not rather produced simply

by the analogy of the ts-forniation. In this case it might be

compared with 0 C 81. biehomti (>} 727 p. 2.'57), which was

modelled upon gostichomti

In tlie s-aorist of the to-picsent (3'''* Conjugation) in Irish,

the 3'* sing ended with as -letc for *leikg,%s-t. A short

t IS seen also in Mid Cymr
,
which in this aorist had -.yss-,

e. g. eistedyssant 'they sat’ Compare § 840 on ro-char for

*-caras-t. The question which there had to be answered

on belialf of ro-charsam, now crops up again for -lecaem.

Hand in hand with these ^o-verbs went those in and

those in as 1“ sing. do-ro-dOlius from -dalm 'I divide’,

1“ pi. ro-moit-setn from motdim ‘I extol’.

C STEMS WITH -S-S-.

§ 842. As the s-suffix was in no sense a special aorist

suffix, but was used in the parent language with other tenses

of a certain number of veibs, it need not surprise us to

see that verbal a-stems often make an aorist with a second s.

Analogous formations with -as- have been brought before us in

§ 839, the Sanskrit aorist series of which one is dk-si^-ur.

Greek. Horn, f-o^aa-au Att. ianaoa from andw 'I puU*

for i-anaa-Tui. from xAa'ca ‘I break off’ for

xfc-xIflEff-Tui. t-ygtfia0-(*^)u 'I hung’ e-xspaff-fqja 'I mixed*

t-<SyEdua-(a)u I scattered’ beside xytitaa-io-g vt-xigaLG-vai s-cxedaO-

-Tw. (f)-fa-(a)a 1 clothed' beside 2“'* sing. ta-Uai.

I quenched beside afi-f(J~To-g e-odio-jai. s-y6gsa-(a)u 'I satisfied’

beside xt-ydgsa-Tui. dp-ea-(a)a0&(u ‘to come to an understandmg’
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beside apBo^ro-g, l-xdXsa-(a)a ‘I called* dX-fa-(0')u ‘I ground’

*1 spewed’ from the presents xaXeio dksot r/trctf,

perhaps for *xalfam *aXf0m etpva-(a)a ?gva-(0)a

‘I pulled’ beside sipuo-rni. Compare § 575 p. 117, § 656

p. 191, § 661 p. 196, § 836 p 372 f., § 840 p. 377.

Remark. There is too little support for the theory that these

Greek mi-aorists stand in a direct historical connexion vith the Sanskrit

sts-aorist, — that originally the singular actire had -sea- (-sas-) and the

plural -SS-, and that Sanskrit kept only the singular form, Greek the

form of the plural (W Schulze, Kuhn’s Zeitsohr. X.XIX 266 ff)

Italic. With Lat vTso for *y,ed-s5, quaeso for *quais-sd

(§ 662 p. 197), compare petes-so 0 Lat. ad-petis-si-s, capes-sO

0 Lat. capts-sa-m, laces-so, faces-so. And to the same group

as fuxd faxitur faxim (§ 824 p 362) belong amas-so amasstm,

turbaa-sdur, mfin. averruncda-sere, habes-sO pro-hibessitn, liceasi-t\

amb-tssim, -as- after a long vowel, which should be -s-, is due to

the analogy of forms with -aa- following a short vowel, cp. Basetn

instead of *gs«m (eds) on the analogy of &sm (from sum).

With pehsais capessam are associated forms like vidis-se-m,

e-conjunctives
,

whose analogy produced (1) totondiasem and

(2) dlxisaem etc. The forms with -is-a- have their nearest

parallels in Gr. }}i0((i)a from af-io- (§ 841 p. 378 f.).

THE PERFECT.*)

§ 843. The chief marks which keep the Idg. Perfect

distinct from Present and Aorist are two. (1) Firstly some

peculiar personal endings in the indicative; as from \/^\ieid-

1) On the Indo-GeAnanio Perfect in general. H. Ost-

ho ff
,
Zur Gesohiohte des Perfects im Idg. mit besonderer Rlicksicht auf

Gnech und Latein, Strassb. 1884. C. Pauli, Das praeteritum redupli-

catum der idg Sprachen und der deutsche Ablaut, Kuhn’s Zeiischr.

XII 50 ff. Pott, Yersohiedene Bezeiohnung des Perfects in einigen

Sprachen und Lautsymbolik
,

Zeitschr fur YSlkerpsyoh. XV 287 ff.,

XVI 117 ff.
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*to know, sot’’. P‘ sing. Ski. ted-a Gr. nld-a Goth, vdit, 2”'' sing.

t^ha oJffd-a vdist, 3’’^ sing, ved-a n?3-t vdit. (2) Secondly, the

participle active formed witli the btiffix. -ues-, as Skr vid-ods-

Aryan Bartholomae, Die ai t-Formen im schwachen Perfect,

Kuhn’s Zeitsohr xxvii 337 ff. Idem, Der ‘Bindevooal’ i im avpstischen

Perf, Ar. Forsoh. ii 97 ff.

Greek and Latin Frnault, Du parfait en grec et en latin,

Pans 1886

Greek. H, Ualden, On Perfect Tenses in Greek, and especially

the First Perfect Active, Trans Phil Soe, 1865, pp. 168 ff. Loebell,
Quaestiones de perfecti Eomeiioi forma et usu, Leipz 1877. H. von
der Pfordten, Zur Gesch de^, griech. Perfeotums, Munich 1882.

J. Stonder, Beitrage zur Gesch dcs griech Perfects, 2 Theile, Munohen-
Gladbach 1883—84. R Fritzsclie, Tiber griech Perfecta mit Prasens-

bedeutung, Sprachwiss Abhandl nus G Curtius’ Gramm. Gesellsch. pp 43 ff.

H TJhle, Die Yocalisation nnd Aspiration des griech starken Perf., ibid.

pp. 59 ff. Mall low, Einige altcilnmliche Perfeotbildungen des Griech.,

Kuhn’s Zeitschr. xxii 293 ff J Schmidt, Die Entstehung der gnech
aspirieiten Perfecta, ibid xxvn 309 ff. Idem, Noch einmal die griech.

aspiriorten Perfecta, ibid xxviii 176 ff Alex Hoppe, Tiber das griech.

zweice Perfect, Festprogr des Brfurter Gymn
,

Erfurt 1870, pp. 34 ff.

The Author, Der TIrsprung des gnech. schwaohen Perfects, Kuhn’s
Zeitschr xxv 212 ff F Hartmann, Wieder einmal das x-Perfeotum,

ibid xxMii 284 ff K F Johansson, Uber das griech r-Perfect, in

Beitr zur gnech Sprachk
,
Upsala 1890, pp 33 ff. F. TY TValker,

Greek Aorists and Perfects in -*«, Class Review v 446 ff

Italic. A Harkness, On the Formation of the Tenses for

Completed Action in the Latin Finite Terb, Trans Amer. Phil Assoc. V
14 ff., VI 5 ff Platzer, Die Lehre von den lat Perfeotis und Supinis,

Keubrandenburg 1840 Lattmann, Das Gesetz der Perfect- und Supin-
bildung im Lnteinischeii, Zeitschr f d Gymnasialw H F n a868) pp 94 ff.

M Kinke, Die Zeitmorter der latein 3 Conjugation in ihren Perfeot-

formen, Heiligenetadt 1843 Schleicher, Der Perfectstanim im La-
teinischen, Kuhn’s Zeitschr vm 399 f Fr Muller, Tiber das lat Per-
fectum, Sitzungsber. d Wien Akad lxvi 225 ff Corssen, Zur Bildung
dcs Perfeotums, in Beitr. zur ital Sprachk,, pp. 503 ff. W. Deeoke,
De reduplicate linguae Latinae praetento, Leipz. 1869. E Frohwein,
Die Periectbildungen auf vi bei Cicero, ein i^eitrag zum Sprachgebrauoh
C’s und zugleioh em Supplement zu F. Neue’s Formenlehre, Gera 1874
L Ilavet, Lbs pretendus parfaits en -avi, M4m. Soc. lingu. vi 39.
"W Schulze, Das lat o-Perfeotnm, Kuhn’s Zeitsohr xxvill 266 ff.

G Curtius, tJber das Int Perfect auf »? und iii, Ber. d sachs. Gesellsch.
d. "Wiss. 1885 pp 421 ff P. Regnaud, Les parfaits composds en latin,
Dyon 1882. L, Soheffler, De perfect! in n* exeuntis formis apud
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Gt. tiJ-wc O.C.Sl. sta-vU from v^stS- ‘stand’ (11 § 136

pp. 438 flF.).

Except m Armenian and Balto-Slavonic, the pr. Idg. Perfect

remained m all branches of the langnage a large and com-

prehensive group. It was least changed m Aryan, Keltic, and

Germanic In Greek it was mixt up with a s-formation, and

111 Italic with a whole series of non-perfect tense forms.

The proethnic perfect forms may be divided into two

groups according to the stem.

pootas Latinos dartylicoa oocurentibus, Marburg 1890 Th. Birt, Yerbal-

formen vom Perfeotatamme bei Claudian, Arohiv f lat Lexikogr iv 589 ff.

H. Kern, Daa oak Perfect auf -/U

,

Kuhn’a Zeitsohr xxi 240 ff.

Danielsaon, Zum altital /-Perfect, Pauli’s Altitnl Stud iv 133 ff.

Keltic 'Windisch, Daa reduplicierte Perfectum im Irisohen,

Kuhn’s Zeitsohr xxiii 201 ff

Germanic W Scherer, Die roduplicierten Praterita, Zeitschr.

f Ssterr Gymnas xxiv 295 ff, and Zeitsohi f deutsch Altert xixl54ff,

390 ff Sievers, Die reduplicierten Prateiita, Paul-Braune’s Beitr i 504 ff.

Pokorny, liber die reduplicierten Piaeterita der germ. Sprachen nnd ihre

ITmwandlung in ablautende, Landskron 1874 Holthausen, Die redu-

plioierenden Verba im Geiman
,
Kuhn’s Zeitschr xxvli 618 ff G. Burg-

hauser. Die Bildung des germ Perfectstammes vornehmhoh vom Stand-

punkte der idg Vocalforsohung Piag 1887 Ljungstedt, AnmSrkningar

till det starka preteritum i germanska sprak, Dpsala 1887 B. E. Ott-

mann, Die reduplicierten Praeterita in den german Sprachen, Alzey

1890 G Holz, Die im Got noch reduplicierten Perfects, in: Urgerm e

und Verwandtes (Leipz. 1890) pp 21 ff H Liohtenberger, De verbis

quae in vetustissimii Geimanorum lingua reduplicatum praeteritum

exhibeant, Kancy 1891. J Grimm, Die ahd Praeterita, Germania in

147 ff. J Hoffory, Die reduplioierteii Praeterita im Altnord, Kuhn’s

Zeitschr. xxvii 593 ff C Pauli, Uber die deutschen Verba praetento-

praesentia, Stettin 1863. Osthoff, Das praetoritopraesens map, Paul-

Braune’s Beitr xv211ff Aufrecht, Eine altnord. Aoristform, Kuhn’s

Zeitsohr. l 474 ff. Von Knoblauch, Die germ. Perfeote auf r, ibid.

I 573 ff. Schweizer-Sidler, r im altdeutsch Praeteritum, ifitd. ll 400

Mullenhoff, Angebliohe Aoriste oder Perfeota auf r im Altnord. and

Hochd
,

Zeitschr f deut&oh Altert. xil 397 ff Zarnoke, Zu den

reduplicierten Prneteiiten, Paul-Braune’s Beitr. xv 350 ff. J von Pier-

linger. Die 2 ps sg perf starker Flexion im Weatgerm.
, Kuhn’s

Zeitschr xxvii 430) 'Works on the weak Germanic Preterite are given

nnder § 907.
, ,

'
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(1) Reduplicated Stem, with o in the root syllable of the

3”* sing, indie, act., if the root belonged to the e-series E. g.

*§e-§on~, *ge-§n- *§e~§i}- from \/^gen- gignere’. Crr. yi-ynv-B

yi-yurfiiv^ Skr. ja-jan-a ]a'jfi-ur

(2) Unreduplicated Stem Sometimes the ablaut is the

same as in (1), as *uoid- *tjid- from \Pueid- ' Gr. ol&-t i6-ftn,

Skr. vEd-a vid-md. Sometimes different, as with e in roots of

the «-sei'ies, e. g. 'med- from s'^med- ‘measure’. O.Ir. ro m%d~

-ar Goth. *&ed- from \Ostd- ‘sit’ Goth. Lith.

sed-^s; *se§h- from \^segh- 'conquer, hold’* Skr. sah-vds-.

In perfect steins like ’'ge-gon- or *iioid- the o-grade

prevailed in the 2”“* and 3'‘‘sing Indie. Active (olo^a olde), and,

in the opinion of most .scholars, the P* sing, as well (o?Ja)
,
the

e-grade in the Conjunctive (fii-o-nBv) Skr. ta-tdn-a-n), and,

according to some scholars, in the 1“ sing. Indie. Active too

{nigivy-tt), the weak grade in the plural and dual Active, and

right through the Indicative Middle {ys-yu-fuv f-m-ror rs-rpaa-

~Tui Skr. ni-ny-dr m-ny-i), and in the Optative (Skr, va-v^-ya-t

Goth, vadrp-ei-ma) To o in *§e-§on-e answers o in ’^se-sS-

(Gr. dfp-ewi Goth sai-sd) fioin \^se- ‘send forth, sow’.

Remark Considering that the ending of the sing indic act

was Idg. -o, while that of the 3''^ sing was Idg -e, there is a difficulty

in the difference between Skr 1®‘ sing, ja-jdn-a and 3”* sing, ja-jdn-n.

I have identified jajana with yiyotr (I § 78 p 69). De Saussure (Mem,

Bur le syst prim 72 f) and Osthoff (Perfect, 61) equate jajdna -- Idg.

*ge§ena, on which view yryoyit would be due to levelling and should be

*ytyira’, and as a matter of fact no difficulty worth mentioning faces

this view From the standpoint of those scholars who deny that Idg o

beooms Ar. a in open syllables, no explanation of Skr. jajdiia has been

found which is in the smallest degree satisfactory (see the last attempt in

Bechtel, Die Uauptprobleme der idg Lautlehre, 57, 165), cp. § 790 p 322

on the d of bharuya-ti. It may be observed in passing that the means
lately used by J. Schmidt to combat my theory of this Aryan a ore very

little calculated to help in solving the point j (see Kuhn’s Zeitschr. xxxi

472 footnote) A long list of authonties and ex cathedra statements will

never decide the matter , this can only be done by constant and scrupulous

examination of the facts Perhaps the question may be helped to a

conclusion by the study of Indo-Oermanio accent which has lately been
taken up
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§ 844. When the root ends in a consonant, some part at

least, large or small, of the indicative forms in all the different

languages have a short vowel before those personal endings

which begin with a consonant.

Sanskrit. -i- m 2”^ sing. act. ds-i-tha ru-r6j-i-tha (but

oet-thu ta-tdn-tha), 1“ pi. act. pa~pt-t-md (but yu-yuj-md vid-

-md)

,

2”* sing, indic. mid. uc-i-se (but da-djrk-se),

.I'** pi. mid. Ja-jn-t-re

,

to which answers Avest. vaoe-i-rem,

cp. Skr. partic. act. pa-pt-t-vds- (but da-dpi-vds- vid-vds-).^)

In Vedic this * is found only when the preceding syllable is

lonf. In Avestic, -ama in daidy-ama beside pass di-dae-iti

(8 537 p. 87).

(xreek shows -a- in the 1“ and 2®'* pi v^xQaqya-nEv ri-

-xgdip-a-ce (but iS-fitv stXyXov&-uFv tore). Compare partic.

nenxwg for *nt-nx-a-f(jiig, anavrering to Skr. pa-pt-i-vds- (but

iid~(/)ous), and the mid ns-n-c-u-fitu beside nex-d-anai. On -a?

beside m the 2“"* sing., see p. 386.

Latin. 1“ pi. tu-tud-i-mus sSd-t-miis

Old Irish. 1“* pi. ce-chn-ammar 2“'* pi ce-chn-aid.

Gothic. 1“ pi vit-um set-um skal-skdid-im 2“'’ pi. mt-u-p

set-u-p skai-akdtd-u-p.

It 18 hard to decide when or how this intermediate vowel

was to be found in the various perfect schemes of the parent

language (for the same scheme did not do duty for all perfects).

Perhaps then, as in the Veda, the quantity of the preceding

•jylliible had something to do witli it

What complicates the problem greatly is the suspicion that

so many forms may have been changed by analogy. In Aryan,

Greek, and Italic the question arises whether forms with the

intermediate vowel were not influenced by forms from a root

ending in a long a-vowel, as Skr. ta-sthi-md Gr. t-axa-/xtv

Lat. ste-ti-mtis (for sieiimus cp. however § 869). In Greek,

Italic, Keltic, and Germanic the 3'^ pi. has an M<-suffix, Gr.

1) I do not here consider the a of the 2°4 and 3'4 dnal active

viddlhur viddtur, because it may have been identical with that of the

2nd and 3'd pi nd-d and 3'd gmgf. vSd-a (§ 1088).

li 1 tt g ni A n n Elements IV 85
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-avn -an (mid -arat), TJmbr -Ooc -ens O.Ii’. -atar and

Goth -un, iiud it is quite possible that the vowel of these

endings passed on to other persons lii Greek, there was

mutual attraction between the perfect and s-aorist, becausv-

one or two personal endings were the same, rerpoc^-a -t having

the same suffixes as tdnt-a -s (beyond doubt rsTpotp-ag follows

edsiS-i>c, and in later Doric ytyov-uv follows sdst^-av)

,

then

winch came first, TSToarp-a-fitv -ars or tdti^-afttv -art'* In

Italic, again, as early as the proothmc stage, the old perfect

had got mixt up with thematic aorist If, for instance, ^ was

die tliematic vowel in fu-i-miis tetif/-i-mus dlx-i-mm as well

as with fu-i-t tetiq-i-t dix-i-t (cp. pres, ag-t-mus), yet it is

uncertain whether the -i- of Lat -i-mtis, when used with

consonantal roots, was ever anything else but Idg -o- Even

111 Keltic the question meets us whether the plural forms had

not the thematic vowel

Hiuce Avest daidij-ama cannot be kept apart from optative

forms like jtim-y-ama (see 1001), to assume an Idg suffix

-tgme as variant of -me m th>‘ perfect seems almost inevitable,

and therefore 1 am inclined to refer to this the Gr. -u,utv m
xsTQugt-a^iev etc

,
aud the (ioth -um in skalskdid-um etc.

,

Lat -utms and OIr -ammar may also m some cases

represent the same But again the conjecture offers

itself that die (liffcreuce between 8kr papt-i-md and

yuyu)-md

,

betw'c eii Gr Ttrod-if.aj.ift’ and elkijXovd'-jisv,

represents a difference uf structure like that which exists in

Skr rud-t-mds (Class IX §>} .572 ff) and Ms-?wds (Class J

?§ 402 ff) It may be tliat once *pai)t-amn *sazd-amd (like

Avest. datdy-ama) and fastln-md (= tara-inBv) dadht-md existed

side by side, and that the former were transformed to match

the latter and became paphmd sediind. But proved this cannot

be, not even by the Vedic law of quantity. There is always

die possibilitv that the ])arent language itself possessed perfect

stems like *pe-pt9- (.ind thus pi. *pe-pts-me).

§ 845. The preterite connected with the Idg. perfect —
plupeifeci as it is called — which is only found with certainty
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in Aryan and Greek, shows the same personal endings as other

augmented preterites. Like the conjunctive and optative of

the perfect, this cannot be distinguisht &om the corresponding

forms of our V*** Present Class; see § 485 p. 39, § 555 p. 108.

In the same languages the pluperfect sometimes has

thematic inflexion These forms arc to be compared with the

ooiTespondmg forms of Present Class YI (§§ 561 ff.).

Proethnic Jndo-Germanic

§ 846. {A) Reduplicated Perfect.

With roots beginning in a consonant, the syllable of

reduplication originally ended in -e, no matter what ablaut

series the root might belong to Examples. *ge-§on- *§e-§n-

Gr yr-yo)'-£ O.Ir ro gSiiar (for *ge-gn-) Skr. ja-)dn-a from

y/^gen-, *se~sta- ’^se-bU- Gr t-ara-nfv Lnt. ste-ti-mus Skr. ta-

-sthaii from std-. But even then there were not lacking

perfect forms with c lu the reduplicator, which one may call

the Intensive Perfect' Gr byij-yfi)-fiui Skr. ja-gar-a from

V^ger-. See §§ 471, 472 pp. In and 17. The treatment of

the initial root-consonants in the reduplicator has been already

described, §§ 475 and 476, pp. 20 ff

It cannot be proved for the parent language, that in roots

beginning with a vowel, an e (or some other short vowel),

serving for the reduplicator, contracted with the root-initial (as

some have inferred from Lut ed-i Goth, fr-^t Skr CUl-a from

V^eci-, Gr. ?);(« O.Icel. oh Skr. Qg-n from y/^ag-) It is very

likely indeed that all those forms belong to the unredupheated

perfect type. See § 848.

y/^der- ‘split, tear^ flay’, act. S'** sing. *de-d6r-e 1“ pi *de-

-djc-mi mid. sing. *de-dr-di (conj. *de-der-e-t(i) opt. *de-

-dr-ie-t or ‘^de-dr-iic-t)

.

Skr. daddra mid. dadre partic. da-df-

-vds-, Gr. dkdi'fjrai (Goth ga-tar). y/^smer- ‘remember’: Skr.

sa-smUr-a, Lat adj. memor derived from a perf. *«ie-»wor-f

(§ 476 p. 23). Skr. ksar- Gr. ‘to cause to run off or

26*
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disappear’ (§ 812 p. .J48) Skr. ca-Mnr-u, Ur di-e(p»ogs e-tpd^ag-

-TM. Skr. ki-kar-a 'he broke up, cTuslied’ pi. kt-h-ur (granmi )

mid. ^a-Jr-e (O.lr. c/o-ro-Uiuir 'cecidit’) \'^ger- Wallow’ Ski

ja-gdr-a, Ur. ^B-^otn-xui ((ipm- — ’’gf-)
per- 'bring, bring

forth, give a share’ (Lith per-iii ‘J brood, incubate, hatch’)

(Jr. Ttf-ngm-Tou, Lat. pe-per-i for *pe-par-i {ngoa- par- -
'pf-)

y/^tel- ‘carry bear' Ur. Tt-rAa-uEr, Lat te-tul-i. \/^gen-

gigncre’ ja-jdn-a ja-)ft-ur ja-)n-i^ Ur. yt-yov-s ye-ya-iAtv,

O.Ir. niid. ro genat (gen- for *gign-) \/~'men- ‘think, mofin.

regard’" Skr. 3'^ dual mid. nia-nin-dte (this may be from stem

mn-a- as said m § 8.50), opt ma-man-gO-t

,

Gr fis-fiov-F

uf-fiu-/Liev, Lat me-nnn-l imper ine-nien-to (= (xr. pt-^d-xai).

O.Ir. mid. do-menar instead of pr Kelt *me-nm- ((xoth man

mun-un, Lith. part, min-fs) y/ ghen- ‘strike’. Skr. ja-ghdn-a

la-ghn-e conj. ja-gMn-a-t part, ja-glian-vds- ja-ghn-i-vas-,

Ur. ni-fa-TM, (J Ir. losing, lo ge-gon y'^ten- ‘stretch’. Skr.

ia-tdn-a fa-tn-S In-tan-e (tan- — Hy,n-) couj ta-tan-a-t, (ii.

rf-ra-xai, O.Lat. te-tin-l Skr. Ikm- Ur ,tbv- ‘to wound, kill’

Skr ra-kidn-a ca-kson-e (gi\\mm ), Ur dn-tHToi’B. y^gem- 'go''

Skr ja-gdni-a ja-gm-dr ja-gm-e Avest. opt ya-ym-gd-Ji Skr.

part ja-gan-vds- (I § 199 Hem. 2 p 168, § 225 p. 193), (ir

ilt-fia-fiev (Uoth. qam, Litli glm-es ‘come into the world’ partic.)

\/^klei- ‘licnd, incline’ Skr k-srdg-a si-irig-e, Ur. xf-xh-vnu

y^lei- ‘liiierc’ Skr li-lg-ur h-li/-P, OJr 3'’'*suig. ro U-l 3'^ pi

ro le-l-daj. [/'fdeu- ‘lieai’ Skr. su-srdv-a ki-iruv-e conj. sm-

-^rav-a-t opt. su-iru-gd-t Sn-im-gd-t, (Jr. iinper xi-xkv-dt beside

jit-rkvm (see Jj 557 p 109), Olr. 1“^ sing, ro rhuala for *coIa

"'cu-cloD-a Mid.Cyinr ci-gleu I/" jieM- ‘to move, shift’. Skr. e?/-

-eguv-e Ur s-oai-rr/t. K g/ie?#- ‘pour’ . Ukr jii-lido-a ju-hnv-ni

Ju-lw-S ju-huv-e, (ir xk/o-rai, pley.- 'to swim, float’: Ski.

pu-pluv-ur pu-pluv-e, Ur iit-nkv-xui. I/" dhey- ‘move violenth

.

shake, take hold’ Skr. du-dhdv-a du-dhuo-e opt. mid. dn-

-dlnio-T-fa, Gr. xs-Ov-toi. (/’bhey- ‘become, be’. Avest. ha-

-vav-a 3”* pi. hd-bv-ar’' Skr S'^pl. ba-bhUv-dr opt. ba-bhd-gd-t

partic. ba-bhu-vds- (-uo- instead ;of -uy- as in d-bhuv-am

§ 497 p. 56 f.
,

with ba-bhuv-a ba-bhu-tha compare d-bhil-t
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Gr. £-9)0
,

loc. cit., and fut. Avest. hu-sy^-iti Gr. § 74iS

p. 271), Gr. nsrqm-sai ns-gm-to^ (O.Ir. sing, ro bdi, Lith.

hii-v^s O.C.Sl. bj/-vU). V der%- see’; Skr. da-ddrS-a da-djri-dr

da-dfk-e, Gr. St-&ao*-e (0 Ir ad-con-datrc) {/" uerg- ‘work’

Avest. 3''* sing mid. va-ver‘2-01
,
Gr. s-opy-e. [/" merd- ‘crush’

.

Skr. ma-mard-a nia-m^'d-ut ma-nijrd-e, Lat. me-mord-T me-

mord-i-mm uwmordi momordtmus. I/' ters- ‘be dry, athirst’

Skr tCL-tys-ur part, inid Ut-tfs-Wnd-s (Goth, qa-pars -patirs-iiu

opt pi -padrs-ei-ma) \/' dhers- ‘be bold’. Skr.

da-dhfs-ur conj. da-dluirs-a-t (Goth, f/a-dars -dadrs-un)

1/ ijert- ‘turn, give a certain direction or inclination to’. Ski.

la-vdit-o va-Pft-dr iia-tyt-e oa-vdrt-a od-ift-ur vO-nyt-c (Goth

vadrp-um) kl-ep- ‘to steal’ (§ 797 Rem p. 334). Gr.

/f-xXorp-f part ilosaen xf-xXhfi-ni^ mid. xs-xXsTt-Tai (Goth. hlaf).

\'^lhendli- ‘bind’: Skr ba-hdndli-a hn-bundh-ur (Goth, bond

hund-im). 1/ dej:- ‘.show’ Skr dt-dM-a di-dts-e, Umbr.

de-rsic-ust for '^de-dic- (1 3G9 p 279) fut. perf ‘dixerit’

(Goth ga-tdih -taili-un) V^hheid- ‘split’. Skr. In-hhid-a

hi-bhtd-dr bi-hhid g (Goth bdit bit-un) I/" leiq~ ‘leave’ Skr

ri-i^c-K ri-ric-e opt n-nc-yd-t, Gr >J-Xom-B Xi-Xsin-rKi (Goth.

Idtho lalhv-un 0 H.G leh hw-uii) seiq- ‘pour out, strain,

filter’" Skr si-iec-a si-iic-e Veil si-sic-ur si-sic-S § 475 p 20

(OII.G. seh sig-un) ^ey,s- ‘taste, try, enjoy’" Skr. ju-jos-a

ju-jui-iir )u-pt?~e, (ir ys-ytv-fim. 0 Ir 3'** sing, do-ioigu

(Goth kdiis ktis-toi OHG kds kur-un opt. 2"'* pi. kiM-i-t).

\y^bheudh- ‘wake, observe’" Skr bu-bodh~a bu-budh-e conj

bti-bddh-a-s, Gr. ns-nvavai (Goth. ana~bdup -bnd-im). |/ bheuq-

bhetpg- ‘to bend’. Skr. bu-bhdj-a (gramm.), Gr. 7ie-<ptvy-u ns-qivy-

-psvo-Q (Goth, bdug biig-un). ‘lungere’ Skr yu-ySj-u

yu-yuj-ma yu-yuj-e^ Gr. s-^svx-rai. reud- ‘weep, lament’.

Skr. ru-rod-a ru-rudrur (O.H.G. rog ru^-un). l/ suep-

‘sleep’ : Skr. su~§vap-a su-sup-ur (0.1cel. svaf). v' u^gh-

‘vehere’. Skr u-vah-a uh-ur (Goth, ga-vag, Lith. oei-fs

O.C.Sl. vez'u). pet- ‘fly, shoot through the air, fall’:

Skr. pa-pdt-a pa-pt-ur {pet-ur) part, papt-i-vds-, Gr. nsnzaig

doubtless for *ns-nrarfws. sed- ‘sit’. Skr. sasdd-a sSd-ur
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for *sa-zd-, Lat. serf-i for *se-zd-^ (f<oth sat) dhe- 'set,

place, lay’ Skr da-dhdA da-dhd-tlia dtt-dhi-md da-dh-dr

da-dh-e^ Ur. rf-ds-Tui, Lat credidl (1 § 507 Rom p ‘172j,

(Jail de-de ‘dotlit’ or ‘posuit’ fO Sax. de-du-n opt de-d-i^ § 880)

V' se- ‘send forth, throw, sow’ Gr sTrni for *F~f-rni Dor dqi-sw

-rut with ro from the active (dtp-stoxa)
,

Goth, sai-sd sai-sd-un

do- ‘give’ Skr da-ddii da-di-md dad-e, Gr. 3'''* pi Rooor

dno-dFdonvd'i mid df-Jo-ra/, Lat de-d-l V' pd- ‘drink’ Ski

pa-pad pa-pi-md pa-p-e, Gr iri-no-rm (act -ne-Tiioxu)

,

Lat

hiht instead of ’^pe-p-T (following hi-bd). stO- ‘stand’ Ski

fa-sfhad ta-sthi-md ta-sthe, Gr F-ara-tiev xnd--FaraTtti

,

Lat

ste-t-i ste-ti-mus l/ sTdiad- sTchatd- ‘scindcre’ (§ 521 p 85)

Skr ci-ched-a fi-chid-e, Lat sn-cul-l, Goth skai-sMip skai-

-skdid-un (s)tand- ‘knock’ Skr. tu-tod-a tu-tud-ur, Lat.

iu-tud-l tu-tild-l, Gotli stai-stdiit stai-stdut-un Ital Kelt kan-

‘iing’ Lat. re-nn-l for •'‘ce-r««-7, 0 Ir 1“ sing ce-chav.

V' daijh- ‘burn’ Skr dn-dai-a (gramm.), Gr ds-dr}(f)-f (?;
=

pr Gr fi) df-duv-iievo-c. Skr Sad- Gr /aJ- ‘to distinguisli

oneself’" Skr. ia-Snd-dr mid 1“‘ pi ia-iad-mahS

,

Gr /e-xad-

-,utvo-g (Pindar), Horn xkvnaaai xtxdnfieO-n y' pak- pa§- ‘make

firm’ Gr. Dor. ni-vay-s, Lat pe-pjg-i for *pe-pag-i. V'plOq-

plag- ‘strike’ Gr Dor nd-nXay-s, Goth fai-jldl\ Skr ja-hlad-e

(gramm )
from liJad- ‘to rofrcsh, give life to’, Gr. Dor. xc-^kad-e

‘swells, heconies luxuriant’

Skr an-qSa ‘he desired’, Un-ai-ma an-as-dr nn-ai-e.

opt an-ak-ya-t. 0 Ir f-aii-aic ‘he came’ 1 "^ sing f-un-uc {-r =
-nc-, J § 212 p 178, ^ 513 p 375), cp aor Gr h’-tyy-tTv,

tj 470 p 15 Yariaiit Skr anoi-a Gr. xar/jvoxa ' yarsvijvo/u

(cp. TTnd-tjvsx-fjc 'reaching to the feet’) On Skr. ai-a see

§ 851; on Gr sv-ijvo%-t tv-pvfyy-xai, § 858

§ 847. Perfect forms from Extended Roots

Root f- suffix -a-, -e- -d- (§§ 578 ft’, pp 118 If.).

Skr. Gr Ion li^-fiiTj-rcu {ds-^irjxs) from *g(i)'i-a-, 1/ gM-

‘compel, subdue’. Skr. ma-mnau (gramm ), Gr. Dor. ps-fivu-rou

from mn-a- l/ «iew- ‘think, mean’. Skr.ya-gtoM, fix. fH-^Xy-rat

{ds-pli]xe) from gl e- gel- ‘fall’ (cp. § 587 p. 127). Skr va-vOu,
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Goth. val-vS from j#-?- 1/ ayr ‘blow’. Ski*. (Jr. t-yvfi-o-

-ttt! with a added later (^yvwKs)^ O.Ir. ad-gSn (§ 877) from ^n-S~

ffen- ‘know’. On the Sanskrit conjugation of these perfects,

',ee § 850

Root + s-suffix (§§ 655 tf pp 189 ff.). ^en-s- 'pull, draw’

Skr 3’’'^ pi. and. fa-tas-re ((lOth. at-puns -puns-un) t^ei-s-

shake’ • Skr ti-tmS-e, Gr (jt-atio-rai

Root + </A-suffix !§§ 688 IF. pp 218 ff.) re-dh- Skr.

ra-rddh-a > a-radh iir (pres radh-no-ti ‘finishes successfully,

makes all right’), Goth qa-rnirop -rairodvn Cpres qa-reda

‘1 eoiusuler, busv nijsell’)

Id the ^ime nay Ihe present sA-siiffiv m seen m Skr

pa-ptuch-n pu-pi nch-in .iml Lar po posc-T for *popores(T, from

y^piek- ‘ask’, bosuie iltese no Inve Umbr pepiiikurent

‘rogaveii'it’ Midlr mid im-rhoni-un-atr, Goth frah (§ 670

p 203) I’roliably ported foiiiis with sA are not so old as the

])arent language

§ 848 {B) Uiirediipheate.I I’eitect

(1) First 001110' a gioup in whioh the vowel gradation was

the same as m the Heduplioated Ferfoct No perfect of this

kind can non be recognised in piiticiilar forms of Italic, Keltic,

or J3alto-8hn onic and ui (iei manic, niilv with those roots which

do not belong to the e-sories

Skr. ved-a vkl-tnd Avest G.ith caed-a, Gr o?0-f id-psv

from V' ueid- ‘know’ ') Skr. fs-e {and ts-te) Avest ts-e ‘has

got something into one's power, has power over’, (loth aik

‘has’ pi duj-un (cp § 888) Skr saipa ‘he cro])t’ (iipa-sarpa)

beside sa-sarpa, td-i-vds- beside oi-vei-a vi-od-e from otk- ‘to

enter’, ni-Mdhur beside nt-sihedha ‘ho warded off, forbade’

-^^dhur. Gr Lesb Ion 6l*-s ‘is like’ otx-u-psv beside 'tuva

for 'fe-foiK-s, Horn. •dp(pi-(f)a/vTa beside I’cyffii ‘I cry out’ fei

*h-faxM (§ 552 p 107)

1) Skr. virifin ‘he tound out’ does not ask for consideration here,

although it comes from the same root It probably first arose when the

loot had become differentiated into two — vid- ‘know’ and vtd- ‘find’

(pres, omdd-tt
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(2) Next these [ place a numbei of forms which perhaps

had e for the root vowel m the parent language itselt

Gr. Horn, eg^-arm fp/-«ro from (f)Fijy(o ‘1 shut up, shut off

Gort xara-ffX/tti'o-c ‘collected’®) from Vei-wu Lesb. nTr-fXXo

etc., see § 611 p. 150; parallel reduplicated stem Horn, ffki/t&ot,

Pind. plpf fo'Asf tni-tFVMTut sv fwiru/m enri (Ms enrm)

Hesych beside i-ni-TvYy/'vd) , but rcdupl rs-rtvy-i. Honi dpy-

-arai from I'lfyoimi ‘1 receive’, but redupl Sf-dty-rm Compare

further Curtius, Verb ii-’ 160 ff 0 ilever, Gr. Gr ~

pp 480 f

Skr. yain-iir yam-dtur beside ya-ydm-a ySm-iir from yam-

‘cohibero’ dars-i-vas- beside do-ddri-a da-d^i-iir da-dfs-i-vas-

from dars- ‘to see’ ok-i-vds- beside u-voc-a Uc-ilr from lu-

(l/ enq-) ‘to take pleasure in skambh-ur skambh-dthur beside

la-skambh-a ca-skabh-and-<t fi-oiii skambh- ‘to support’ ^qs-ur

iqs-ire beside Jo-sqs-ct ^a-sos-ui (instead of *ia-ia8-nr) from

sfifs- (ilcens-) ‘to prophesy, jiiaise’ taks-vr iaks-atur beside

tti-tdkk-a ta-taks-ur from taki- ‘to fasliion’ sah-vds- (Rig-V

,

Pada text) beside sCl-sdh-a seh-i-mo sa-sah-S from sah- ‘to

subdue’ (cp. <iah-vds- under 8) hi forms like dari-i-vas~, the

strong grade in the root may be explained as due to the

analogy of the sing indie actiA'^e, as in reduplicated forms like

sa-Sqs-ur But an argument for the formation of the whole

group from a stem Avhieli is not really perfect to begin witli

IS found in the partic oi-jau-d^-as Rig-V x 271, ivhich must

be derived from jfia- ‘to know’ and was modelled upon thr>

present (§ 598 p 141 f), and in the perfects belonging

to reduplicated present steins, such as sld-atur (from std-a-ti),

oivak-vds- (from vi-vak-ti), didOs-i-tha (from di-dOsa-ti),

ntndv-a (from n6-nav-l-ti), see § 850, compare mi-i-vds-, cited

under (1), beside pres. vtS-d-h and dhi-se dhirS beside aor

d-dhi-ta, also Gr dy-via ‘way, road’ (sc. qOo'c) beside

and pres. nyci.

1) Whether ifo](aTo is augmeated or reduplicated is doubtful,

2) Wrongly read -friliti-vot by Baunook
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Remark 1. Skr. sa-sah-i (beside sSh-") may bare been formed from

the stem seen in sah'vds-, just as aa-sSk-S was from that of sah-vds-

( see below). Again, there is no need to asonbe the re-formation la-lqs-u*

instead of *^n-^as-Hr to the influenoe of the singular alone (id-iqs-a),

op § 852 Foi Greek, too, we should have one more point in favour of

the explanation of the secondary vocalism of the root in forms like

i'-f/'-iim (instead of cp § 859

(3) Form", witli e- in the root-syllablo from roots of thi;

r-senes emliiig m .i single consonant, tlie connexion with present

stems having similar vocalism is obvious (§ 480 Rein p 28 f,

§ 494 p. 28) 0 Ir niid ro intd-nr ‘iiidicavi’, (roth pi met-mi

opt 1“ pi met-et-ma from V' med- 'miMsnrc’, e)! Nr pi'es

jiijS-f-rat tiotli pi sSt-un Litli partic sSd-^s fioni 1/ sed-

‘sil’ (cp § 494 ]i .'ll. § 8i0 on ()i I'li-rcti. whose initial is

perhaps to be exjilaiiic'i b\ siijijiO'iiig that *sed- was represented

in (irceh), cji. Lith iircs sed-nu Skr. .^Sih-vds- from y' se§h-

'to siibduc’, cp. sdL-imi sdh-a-ti •^udlid-s {- 'sS§h - to-).

daS-vds- ddi-i-tw- From del- ‘honour, pii/e’ [dulas-yd-ti

Ijiit der-us), cp dds-ti (fi Ji/ -u'utio 9 tl (§ 621

p. 158, § 639 p 178) I regaid la-in-hM dn-daS-i-ma as new

forms in place' o( 'sCLh-e '‘doi-t-ma

Since jjatiii sed- 111 sBd-i ncd-i-inus can be regularly derived

from *se-zd- (cp. sidd for *si-zd-o J § 594 p 450), it is

reasonable to assume that ley-T oen-X .ire simply cast 111 the

same mould by analogy just as in Sanskrit fet-dr sec-S and

others must really be looked upon .is coined on the analogy

of sed- yem- (§ 852) On the other liand, seil-X can also be

connected with Goth, sct-im Lith sed-^s, and vSn-x with Goth.

qSm-un; and this tlieory has the advantage that it becomes

unnecessary to suppose that all e-perfect forms from roots of

the e-series with initial consonant are due to the analogy of

the single form sed-f.') However compare § 841 Rem., p 378.

1 ) After what has been said on ITmbr amler-sislu in § 553 p 107,

the question would be at onoe decided if one such S-perfeot could be found

m Umbrian or Samnitio For Umbr -Oso sed~ is probably not derived

from seed-.
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Furthermore, Idg. perfect foniih of roots bcgmiiing with e

and ending in a .single consonant may also be brought uudes'

this 6-type. Cii sS-rjS-uic inste.id of *^d-coQ (§ 858), Lat cd-l

ed-i-muSy Goth. /r-et St-uu, Litli eil-ns O C 81. 6d-Vi jad-ii

Skr. ad-ri (id-itr from erf- ‘eat’ (Ir 2“** sing (came

(0 be Used for the iniperf, -!‘e t; 858), Skr ds-a fls-tii' from

l/ es- ‘be’ Tilth ej-rs fem I’l-iis-i from l/ ei- ‘uo’ Tiiiii f i-

due to a eonti action of e-e- eainiot lx- made piobable

(4) Root", with initial «-vo\\el, and ('iidiiig in a single

consonant, seen to have made this perfect in all forms with a

in the pareiir language ““arf-e cgit’ from I/' ag- Skr. aj-a

(grniiim ), Gi (;/ foi e), Olcel ok H'^pl dk-o -u,

*Sm-e from an- ‘breathe’ Ski an-a (Joth 6n dn-un, Goth.

Of/ '1 feai’ beside (k/is Gi i'/<ic (Tjat ec/-i, co-Epl — Skr. dp-a

iip-ur are Italic re-for.uiii'' .is much as cepf, sec § 870)

Similarly with d- the pert -od-e troiii |/ od- ‘siiieU’ G-r oJ-eat-f

instead of ’'(lid-p {§ 858), Lull rfrf-^s arf- Od- from aff- od-

seem to be formed on tlie s.iiiie prmciph' as erf- from erf- , and

if there is no reduplic.itioii in erf-, theio was none in (l§- or ffrf-

Then again, some forms winch never had rodupliciition are no

doubt to be found amongst the perfects of Germanic and Latin

from roots with initial Coiisoiiaiit, as Goth fkof skoh-nn Lai

KCOh-X scdb-i-mns (skoh-uii . set-im — on-uii fr-et-un)

Remark 2 In II § 116 p 438 I have offered a conjecture on the

origin of the originally iioieduplicated pertect, namely, that the participle

with the suffix -«e«- iiovci had any leduplicatioii AVlieii these iicg-partioiples

became nssooiated with the Perleot system in the parent language, two
results followed fl) oithei the participle itself was roduplioated, or (2j the

finito verb with winch it went sometimes lost its own leduplication That
the perfect participle once stood independent of the redupheated perfect

type, such as Gr yt-yor-n yr-yn-ofy, can be argued on the strength of

the root-vooalism in Gr Fidu'c fff^yeta beside 6!^t tnoiayr etc (II p. 439) *)

Sanskrit shows sM- and dni- as perfect stems only in aSh-vds- and rfoil-

-ixi»- Again, it may be mentioned that in lialto-SIavonic
, which only

shows participles of the above type with the sole exception ofindic Slav

1) The Conjiinotivc with similai root-vocalism {el3-o-uey Skr. ta-

-tdu-a-t, § 843 p 384), also did not belong originally to the pioper perfect

forms, being thematic.
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ved-e, all these are nnreduplioated; and they include the large group

exemplified by Lith. sed-^ vSi-^s O.C.Sl. vez-u. Lastly, it must be added

that it IB easy to explain the wide diffusion by analogy of stems like ssd-

and skap- in roots with initial oonsonant, diaplaoing the older reduplicated

forms, by supposing that they were taken up in order to get rid of a

number of awkward and unnatural sound-groups which had developed

amongst the weak forms in (plural and dual indio , etc ).^

Aryan

§ 849. We lie!>iri with a fpw additional examples

(cp. §? 846—848)

1/ (jiflr- ‘make’ Skr ca-kdr-a ca-k^-md ca-h‘-ui mid.

ra-kr-e ca-kf-se opt fproc ) ca-Lr-iiia-s part ca-k^-vds- ca-kr-us-,

Ayest pi act. ‘a-xr-ar'^, 0 Per-.. S’’'* sing, opt ca-xr-iya.

1/ dher- 'liold fast’ Skr du-dhar-u da-dhdr-a da-dlir-e, Avest.

da-dwr-a da-dr-e imi- ‘win’ Skr. vdL-odn-a va-oan-md

(cp. Jtan-mas § 408 p 'iS) va-im-r onnj. va-vdn-a-s part, va-

-van-ons-, Avost. (iatli omn-at^ opt vaon-yd-p part vn-van-v&

vaon-u§- ‘go’ Skr ly-dij-a ny-Mha ly-dr. l^hhat-

‘fcar’ Skr bi-hhay-a hi-hhy-m pait hi-bhi-vds- bi-bhy-M-,

Ave.st part bi-wi-vd kleu- Ikmi*’ Avest sn-sru-ma su~

-sruye i o sn-srnt-P (B.irt)ioloniae, liandb § 90 p. 40), Skr

^u-^rdv-a etc
,

sec !} 84b p $88 tey- 'be strong’ Skr

tu-tOiV-a^ Avest. tii-tav-u .^ing opt (prec ) tu-tu-yd Ar.

mri- ‘to let go’. Skr sa-sai)-a sa-spj-e S'l-s^j-mdhe part. mid.

sa-Sjfj-ctna-n

,

vivi'st jiail iiml hanhe/z-ana-. Skr. oardh-

‘to grow’ va-vdrdh-a v(l-rpdh-ur vCi-vfdh-e Skr. kbip- ‘to

throw’ ct-k§ep-a H-Mip-ur .Skr. n/adh- 'to pierce’ ei-nyadh-a

ni-rndh-ur m-vyadh-ur oi-vtdh-vd’t- 1/ leuq- ‘shiiio’ Skr. rit-

-rde-a i-ur-ruc-dr rv-ruli-vds-. Avest rud- ‘to grow’ (Skr.

rudh-) sing, "ru-raod'a part '‘ru-rud-uS-. Skr yani-

‘cohibere’ t/a-yam-a yn-yan-tha ySm-i-md ySm-ur yem-6\ ijim-

for ^ offei’ Skr t-yaj-a yej-e and y-e, yej'

for l/ iieq- ‘sjie.ik’ (pr Ar weak stem y,a-uk- ‘ifci-ffc-)

Skr. ®a-oat-a and M-«dc-a n-viik-tha dc-ur Uc-e, Avest 3'** sing.

va-vac-a Wath. vaox‘-ma mid 3"* sing. oaoc-S part. vaok-id-.
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l/uegh- ‘vcliei’p’ (pr Ar. wp.ik stem *ifa-H!sh-) Skr. oo-vdh-a

nnd u-vah-u tih-iir uh-e^ Avcst. S"' pi. mid. injunct (used

IIS plpf.) vaoz-i-rein. l/ teq- ‘run, fall headlong’ Skr ta-tnJe-u

(gramm.) . Ave-.t. part. t(i-pk-»S- cp. 0 Ir ro tdich ‘fugit’

]il. ro tach-atur. sed- ‘sit’. Skr. sa-sdii-a sa-sdt-fha

sed-i-nia sed-dr (sed- fur \a-2d-, 1 § ."iOl p. 4-17), Avcst opt

ha-zd-yd-fi 1/ seq- ‘he with follow’ Skr sa-^c-i-ma m-sc-ur

dhe- ‘place’ do- ‘give’ Avcst. 'I'’'* sing. rf(i-5o frath da-dd-pa

mid dmde, Skr. da-dhdu da-dfiu etc., see § 840 p. .‘590

1/ es- ‘be’ • Skr. ns-a as-iir. Avest dioh-a Atoh-ur* cp Crr

iV-.tn, § 848 p. 394

§ 850 Pci feet Forms dmaved from an Extended Root,

or from a Preamit Stem w itli some characteristic nttacht (Suffix

or Determinative*). Comp 11

1

* ij 847

From Roots —a-, -S- or -5-, only m Sanskrit Those

Skr. perfects, of wliicli ji-/!/dd nm-mndu ja-gldu oa-vdu

)a-}fi9,d are represented lu the Eurojieau languages (see loc.

af.), have the d only in the strong stem; being m this unlike

the Present, where d runs ilirougli all the jiersons (e. g dr-d-ti

dr-d-nii §5} o78 ff. pp 118 fiT) The reason why in their weak

forms they followed <’erfects with root gradation wais that so

many of the perfect endings began in a sonniit. As we have

ja-jfi-t (beside ju-jiiad), qu-q-d ija-y-nr (beside ya-i/ali ya-

-i/d-tlia, y-d- ‘to go’), da-di-ur [dr-ct- ‘to run’), ta-tr-i {tr-d-

‘to protect’), so also lo-jn-i-vds- instead of 'ju-jiid-ous-, ya-y-i-vds-

iiistead 0^ *yn-yd-vns-, ya-pi-vds- instead of *pa-prd-vds- fbeside

pci-prd pa-prad pa-prd-tha, pr-d- ‘to fill’) jajFuvds- and

papp}as- bclongeil properly to the Indicalivco *ja-jdn-a and

pa-pdr-a (gramm); and it is possible that there has been

contamination of the extended root {gn-e §n-d-, pl-B-) and the

unextended {geii-, compare Ur tF-TXa-ptv and

1) Parallel to paprdi : papdra we have papye (pres, pyd-ya-ts) and
pipdya (pres, pdy-a-te)

,
so that it is naturally doubtful with which of the

two perfects Yed ptpye is to be connected. The 1 m the reduplioator

decides nothing, cp. jt-jySd.
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Ti-rX-ri-wq TE-TX-ij-m)
,

nifi-itXa-fjiev and nift-nX-rj-in (§ 594

p. 135. However, yayioAs- at any rate is a new form,

following some such analogy as ta-sthi-vds-.

Root + Nasul Infix or Nasal Suffixes (§§ 596 ff.

pp. 136 fi’j Skr. ta-stamhh-a ta-stabh-dr {stabh- = *stijibh~)

and tci-stambh-ur (§ 852) conj ta-stumhh-a-t beside stambh-a-ie

‘makes itself firm, supports itself from V^stebh~, sa-safij-a

from 1/ seg- ‘bang, affix’, da-ddmbh-a beside da-ddhh-a from

dabh- ‘to hurt, decene’, see § G29 p. 167. Ju-ghUrn-a beside

ghur-na~U ‘wavers’. }i-)inv-a beside ji-nva-ti ‘sets in motion,

helps on’, pi-pinv-a beside pl-nva-U ‘swidls, makes fat’.

Root + s-suffix Skr ta-ta-s-ie h-tvi-s-e see § 847

p. 391. Ar diu-s- ‘to hate’ (§ 656 p 190): Ski‘ (li-dvS^-ii

di-dms-e (gramm.)
,

Avest di-dvaes-a di-di^s-ma Skr. ba-

-bhas-a (gramm ) beside bhdsah 'barks’ for Idg. *bhel-8e~tt

(the n betrays this as a later ro-forniate) . cp. O.H.G. bald)

haUm (ij 657 p. 191) da-daki-e Iiesidc ddk-su-tg 'is able, is

of value, 18 brave’ (|} 659 p 194) mi-mikS-e from V' me^-

‘inix’ (§ 669 p. 200).

With sA-suffix. Skr pa-prach-a see p. 391. mu-murch-a

beside murtha-ti ‘curdles, congeals’, ju-hwreh-a (gramm.)

beside hurcha-tt 'slips, falls’ Compare too the thematic o«-

-archa-t bc&ido ^-chd-it ar-cha-ti ‘hits, attams’, like an-arS-a-f

i? 854,

With t-suffix (§§ 679 if. pp. 211 ff“.) Skr. ci-t- ‘to notice,

recognise’ (§ 680 p. 212) Skr. m-kit-a ci-ht-nr ct-ktt-e ci-kd-

ods-, Avest. 3"* pi. Hath a-koit-er"s (cp. § 852) part, ci-ktp-wd.

Skr. yu-t- ‘to join on to, strive’ (§ 681 p. 213), vieak stem

Skr. ySt-S, Avest ya-yat-a ya?p-ma (Uath. y3ip-‘ina)

part. yoft-vS-. Skr. na-nart-a na-nft-ur beside nf-t-ya-ii

‘dances’, pu-sphof-a beside sphuta-ti bursts, splits’ (beside

phdl-a-h, § 680 p. 211). n-cest-a beside ces-tu-ti ‘is in motion'.

With dA-suffix. Skr ra-rddh-a sec p. 391. yu-yodh-a

yu-yudh-e beside yo-dha-ti ‘gets in motion' (§ 689 p. 219).

Skr. ji-p-va ji-jlv-l beside ji-vu-ti ‘lives’ (§ 487 p. 41).
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From a rofluplieatefl Prp-eut i'. otten formed a Perfect

haring no furtlier reduplication bc“>idfs what the present had

&d-atur (beside m-sdd-a sed-ur) from tid-a-ti Idg. ^st-zd-e-ii

from v' 8ed- Vit’. nind-i-ma fioiii ni-nd-n-tt ‘abuses, reviles’,

sec § .550 p. lOfi mtak-c&'<- trom Di-iak-ti ‘speaks dtdOs-i-

-tha from di-dSsa-ti desid. oi dd-da-ti ‘gi\ es . nomiv-a

n^nuv-ur from nd-nai-l-tt no-)in-mns inten-. of nnn-ft ‘praises’,

davidhClv-a beside part, ddci-dhi-fd- intens. of dhu-m-ti

‘shakes’.

)

’\S'o may also if we choose place here jdgdr-a

(ep, Grr. f‘/tl-ytg-/ua) beside /fl-gur-ti ‘wakes, watches’, since

the present may be regarded ,is an intensive (§ 560 p. 109).

d instead of a in the reduplirating syllable is found elsewhere

in Aryan too, and wc have noticed in § 472 p. 17 that the

spread of this a in the reduplication is certainly not unconnected

with the similarity in meanmg of the Perfect-present and the

Intensive In later times another perfect ja-iagdr-a was made

from ]dgar-ti Tliat a perfect bi-hJnks-e was formed for

bhikSa-lS (dcsid of Ihrij-a-h ‘divides, distributes, assigns’,

§ 667 p. 200), and foi aujiu-te ‘hangs on to’ (for *saz-j-a-,

§ 562 p. 110) a perfect sa-sajj-ur Mahabh (beside sa-saj-ur

sij-ur and sa-safij-a p. 397), is not surprising m view of the

complete obscuration of the reduplication in the present.

As regards the above named perfects ivithout special perfect

reduplication, compare s' -348 p 392.

Lastly, two more Kkr perfects shall be cited, which have

arisen from a root mIiicIi has been completely fused into unity

with a prefix pt-ind-e beside ptd-aya-U presses’ for *pt-zd-

(lit. ‘to sit upon’), see ^ 795 p. 33i, cp. Gr TtejiisaTai from

TTi-std). m-niydj-a (Ait Prahm) from m-yuj- ‘to fasten on’

So Gr. rifxgiUaTai from dfi(f)i-(f)ta- ‘to clothe, draw on’. The

same principle is exemplified m the Augment
,

see § 477

p. 25.

1) We should expect <1avldliav-a by § 467 p 13 The t seems to

me to bo more simply explained by supposing that the perfect is a
comparatively late analogical form from cltiviiJhi- than by adopting

Waokemagel’s conjecture, Dehmmgsgeseie der gr. Compp. p 18.
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§ 861. The syllable of reduplication had origmallj a -

Idg. e with Roots beginning in a Consonant; the variant

a = Idg. e IS also found (cp. § 850, p. 398).

Tliis was changed in Aryan where a root had i- or

(f-vocalism

(1) Of Roots with internal or final i- or M-vowel only

three retained the a in the rcduplicator Skr. ha-l/hUv-a

Avest ba-rai-a, Skr. sa-suv-a (beside su-MV-a), part mid.

(beside iiidic In all others, t and m had

taken the place of a in proethme Aryan , as Skr. di-diM-a

di-dvis-e Avest dl-doafs-a dt-dvts-ma, Skr m-vijadh-a vt-

-vtdh-ur^ Ski ru-roc-u tu-ruc-iHi Avest “rii-rttod-a “rii-rud-

-M6-. Skr ‘tii-SDupv-a su-Sup~iU This tendency affected even

roots with luitial diphthong hi'iice Skr ly-dy-a ly-dr i. e.

't-iy-ur instead of pr. Ar d"' sing 3"'* pi (cp. Lith.

part fein ej-us-i) beside e-ti goes’. Skr Uo-nr i o. *u-uv-ur

beside u-td-s woven’ o-tu-m, Skr if-ooc-a Hc-iir beside itc-

-ya-ti takes pleasure in’ oAas- pleasure, satisfaction’ (cp. the

archaic adjectnal particijile vitliouf reduplication ok-i-vds-

§ 848 p. 392).

One important factor in thi-5 dc\ elopement we may con-

jecture to have been the mflueiice of reduplicated presents

with 1 and u in the reduplicator If the stems of Skr. di-

-dliay-a dt-dhi-ma, dl-ddy-u dl-di-ods-, pT-pc-tha pJ-pi-vds-,

ht-bhay-u are really and truly the same which are contamed

in the present forms dt-dhij-e d-dJ-dhe-t, dT-dy-ati di-di-hl

d-d^de-t, pT-pi-hl pi-pdy-a-f, hT-bhay-a-t (§ 537 pp 97 f.) —
compare jO-gdr-a : )a-r/ar-U, nd-ndv-u • no-nav-i-U § 850

p. 398. — then we shall have to connect e. g. bi-bhdy-a

bi-bhy-ur, iy-dy-a %y-dr^ ju-hdv-a pt-huv-ur Ju-hv-e directly

with bi-bhe-ti bi-bhy-ati, ly-e-ti (§ 537 p. 97), ju-M-h jd-hv-

-ati. Beginning then with perfects like these, the reduplication

with i and u could easily spread to other perfects from i- and

j«-roots to which there was no corresponding reduplicated

present.
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(2) Koots bpgmniDi'; witli t- and u-, of th(' form of Ar iat-

'join on, strive’ and ?#ai- uac- speak’, still had la- and «#a- for

I eduplication riglir through the Perfect in procthnic Aryan

9kr. yet-B Avest, yu-yat-a yaep-ma, Skr ya-yttni-a yem-ili.

Skr. yej-B, Skr. lu-vCic-a A\est vn-vac-a vaox-‘ma, Skr. va-

-vah-a A^est vaoz-i-rftn, Skr va-vam-a, with the \^eak stems

compare pres Skr yeSa-ti = *iii-i£-a-li and aoi n-voca-i

Avest. va(tca-Ji
— *ua-uc-a- ij .>62 p. 110. The&e forms stood

on the same level as those like Skr oa-oart-a va-Oft-w oi-

n-vii-^r and with <ir 848 p. 892) s-oyy-f-

f§ 84G p 389) t-oix-t Ctj S48 p .392) and (loth, vai-vald

Next, in Sanskrit, those verbs which had amongst their non-

perfect forms hoiiio iii which the root, being of the weak grade,

began viith »- or w-. substituted t- and ti- for i/a- and va- as

the reduplicator : and thus we get i-ydj-a If-dr (i e. *i-ij-ur)

lieside ij-yii-te ts-td-^ eic
,
u-vut-u uc-ur (i. o. *u-Hc~ur) beside

uc-yd-te id-td-8 etc, on the analogy of iy-ay-a iy-dr beside

ly-B t-ids etc., vv-vyO,dh~a it-otdh-ur beside vidh-ya-h viddha-s

etc
,
sii-svdp-a su-$pp-iir Ix'snle sup-ya-tB sup-td-s etc.') On

the other hand, ya-yam-a yem-ur i/U-vas-B (from viis- ‘to

clothe’), and other such remained simplv because none of their

forms had such begiiinmgs us m- or us- Only here and there

did M- transgress these ]ii escribed limits as in u-vdm-a (Satap.-

ilraliin ) iiisread of oa-mm-a from vam- vomere’.

'VVitli this Sanskrit de\elijpeincnt compare Lat. sci-cid-T

from scindo as coutr.isteil with ce-ctd-i from cadB, § 868

Remark. the le.taoii why we have iii Sanskrit vavr-itr and not

'*vOrtir, and oavn-iis- nor ’ vOtiAs- (cp Avest vaonui-), as might have been

expected from maghon-, the weak form of the stem maghavan- ‘giver,

offerer’, was the analogical influence of forms whose ending began with

a consonant, such as va-vr-md and va-van-ma va-van-vda-, perhaps also

that of b] e-forms with a weak-grade root syllable which still remained

1 ) 1 hold accordingly that the favourite theory which sees pr. Idg.

1 eduplicatioiiB i- a- oi it- u«- m i-yij-a u-vSc-a is incorrect. Observe

turther, that the evidence offered by %-yag-u %i-t and the like for the view
that the l/ gag- began in Idg with i- and not with the spirant j is only

indirect (I § 598 p. 453J
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a syllable by itself (op. ta-tan-i L e. *-<9n-ai beside ta-tn-e, h-sUr-e

1. e. Thus oo-ow- m this way depended upon »o-»aw-; and,

by a contrary application of the principle, ySm-i-tnd ySm-i-vas- instead

of *ya-yan-ma *ya-yan-vas- (op. ja-gan-ma Ja-gan-vds- from gam- *to go’)

depended upon ylm-ur ylm-us- (op. japm-i-vas- instead of Jagan-vas-

following jagtii-ds-).

Whilst Roots beginning with an o-vowel had in

Aryan a- through all forma of the Perfect, if they ended in a

single consonant, as Skr. ds-a Avest diah-a (§ 848 p. 394,

§ 949 p. 396), they liave an- (or an-) for the reduplicating syllable

if the root ends in a double consonant. Of these forms, the

following were inherited from the parent language: Skr. an-

with the weak stem an-aS- (-oi- = in anai-Hr

ana^-yO-t (pres. aS-u6-ti ‘attams*)' O.Ir. t-an-aic, see § 846

p. 390, parallel Skr. anOS-a Avest Gath plpf. en&xsta for

*anas-ta, which are similar to Gr. xaT-ijvoxa (see loc. ciL), and

Skr ai-a ai-atur, which was formed for ai-no-ti aor. ai-yd-t

aSs-ma on the analogy of ds-a dd-a Also an-aftj-a an-aj-B

opt. Ved. an-aj-ya-t from aflj- ‘to anoint, smear’ seems to have

formed part of the parent stock.

Hence afterwards arose an-arc-a an-fc-dr from arc- 'to

shine, praise’, an-fdh-ur from ardli- 'to thrive’, nn-fh-dr from

ar/i- to earn’.

§ 852. Form of the Root Syllable.

The pr. Aryan distinction between Skr. sing ja-jd/n-a

with o, and 3'''*8mg. ja-jdn-a ivith a (§ 843 p. 384), was lost.

Thus we have in later Sanskrit the 3'''* sing, form used for the

l“‘ as well as (still, jajdna was not dropt altogether), and
in Avestic the singular form was used for both (e. g. va-

-vac-a beside the regular hi-say-d).^)

In imitation of such forms as sa-sdd-a : sed-dr (for

*8a-sd-ur) and ya-ydm-a : ySm-dr (for *ia-im-ur), arose the

Skr. forms seh-ur {sah- ‘to subdue’), sBj-ur {saj- ‘to hang,

fasten’), fcc-dr (pac- to cook’), sec-e (sac- ‘to be with, ac-

company’, but also sa-A-e), pet-ur (pat- 'to fly, fall’, but also

1) The Avestic change was natural enough beoause tafasa (Skr.

iatdkSa) had got in amongst roots with single final consonant.
Brugmann, niements. IV 26 '
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pa~pt-4r), mm-w {nam- 'to bow, bend’), ten-S {tan~ ‘to stretch’,

but also ta-tn-e) I’his type recommended itself because it

avoided certain awkward sounds w'hicb had developed in some

roots, as was the case in (termanic Avith the type qem- (§ 893)

methir beside ma-m&nth-a {month- ‘to shake, knead’), and

hsdh-iir beside ha-h&ndh-a (bandh- ‘to bind’), arose because

the weak roots tnath- and badh- in mdtha-ti badh-nd-h etc

(-«- = were conceived ,i& being parallel to roots like

sad- or yaj-, which also explains manidth-a beside manianth-a,

mathisya-ti beside manthisya-ti and the like That a Perfect

stem such as aed- oi yem- was to the consciousness of the

speaker nothing more than an ablaut-form of the unreduplicate

root IS shewn by forms with initial media aspirata like bhSj-ur

(beside ba-bhdj-a from bhaj- to distribute’), and those which

begin with a double consonant as tres-ur tres-vr (beside ta-

-tras-a from tras- ‘to tremble*)

The strong singular stem seems often to have invaded

forms proper to the weak stem. Skr tastambhur (but also

tastabhdr) following tastdmbha, cp § 850 p 397. babandhur

following babandhu. i/iiySpmd following ijnt/dpa from yup- to

obstruct’. viiiSsnr (but also mvi&e) following viveia from viS-

‘to enter’ bibhedur (but bibhuhir also) following bibheda from

hhid- ‘to split’ vavahotur (but uhatur) followmg vavdha from

oah- ‘vcliere’ nanWnw P (but uPm-ur) following ndnWma.

following iaSssa (cp. nor. d-iis-a-t) from ius- ‘to order’ cp. pres.

3'“* pi ids-aU beside opt iis-yO-t dudaods- (but dadvds-

dadwds-) following dodad from da- ‘to give’ Avost. 3'’'* pi

eikoiter’S (but cikipwd) following *cik6ita from at- ‘to observe’

(§ 850 p 397) 2"“* pi hanhana following d'** sing, ^himhanu

from han- ‘to give, earn’ But we may see, from what has

been said in § 848 pp 392 f on sa-sah-& ia-iqs-ur and sa-

-sdh-e da-doS-i-ma, that it is possible to hold that the germ of

these consists of unreduplicated forms with a strong root (such

as Skr. *stantbli-ii») which received reduphcation in Aryan

In Skr. Pallid d'"* sing. ta-stMi? da-dhad pa-prdd etc, the

origin of -ati is obscure. Now and then we meet with variants
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3'^ sing, fci-prd and Avest. S'^sing. da-Sa.^) Some regard -u

as a particle affixed to the perfect with final -a, as pa-prd -|- «

= pa-prM] and others compare ta-sthod with sthAv~irct-

sthSv-ard- sthu-rd-, or pa-prOA with Lat. ja-jMd with

Lat. n5v-i. All these are thoroughly uncertain conjectures.

§ 863. As regards the which precedes the personal

ending in -t-tha -t-ma -t-va -i-se -t-mahe -i-vahe, which is

much commoner in the later language than it is in the Yeda,

the most essential facta have been pointed out in § 844,

pages 385 f.

The same i is seen m the unreduplicated is-c (§ 848

p 391) • is-i-ie (beside tlc-se) Ti-i-dhve like ja-jfiri-M

-dhve. After what was said m § 574 p 115, it is not strange

that beside is-fe we find li-i-te Compare however the pres.

ip-nv-i-se beside i]r-nv-i-re (like M-i-re ja-jft-i-re)

§ 864. The so-called Pluperfect, and Thematic Forms of

the Perfect Stem (cp. § 555 p 108, § 845 p. 387 f).

Un-Thematic Pluperfect Skr 2“** and 3"* sing d-ja-gan

3'® pi. d-ja-gan~ta (with strong stem like gan-td beside ga-td^

§ 498 p 58) 3''* pi. mid. d-ja-gm-tran beside ja-gdm-a.

losing, ca-kar-am beside ca-kdr-a Avest. 3'’’* pi. mid. oaoz-

-irem beside Skr. va-vah-a (§ 849 p. 396). Gath 2“'* pi. mid.

vSiz-dUm (with strong stem mstcad of weak) beside noista =
Skr. vettha. Compare Gr beside ns-Tiotd--t, § 865.

We find in Sanskrit also the 2“'' and 3"* sing, with an

d-ja-grabh-t-t beside Posing, d-ja-grabh-am, see § 577 p. 118.

Thematic Pluperfect Skr. d-ca-kr-a-t beside ca-kdr-a

d-da-dfh-a-nta beside da-darh-a (gramm.) fi-om darJt- ‘to make

firm’. 3n-ar$-a-t &om ars- *to stream’, an analogous form is

On-archa-t (beside perf. dr-a Wr-ur) from pres, f-chd-h ar-cha-U

'hits, attains, seizes’ (cp § 850 p. 397). Avest. ja-ym-a-p

beside Skr ja-gdm-a ta-tas-a-^ beside P* sing, ta-tas-d =

1) On the assumed Avest. dado = Skr. dadhavi, see Bartholomae,

Bezz. Beitr. ix SOI.

26*
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Skr. ta-tdks-a from tdks- ‘to shape, form’. Compare Gr. i-fid-

§ 865

The Thematic Imperative, as Skr. 2““* dual mu-m6c-a-tam

2“'* pi. mu-moc-a-ta (muc- 'to loose’) 2'“* sing mid. va-vfdh-

-&-sva {vardh- ‘to grow’), stood beside the Unthematic mu-

-muh-tam mu-mug-dhi, as in Greek e g. xs-xpay-E-re xt-xgv-s-Ts

beside xf-/gSx-9^‘

;

and they were related to the Thematic

Conjunctive Skr. mu-m6e-a~t(t) Gr nS-o-ftsv as, in the s-aorist,

Skr. 2“^ sing, imper. ne-S-a to the conj’. n^-s-a-h, Gr. 2“'* pi.

imper. dt-s-rs to conj. (fut.) d^-s-rs (§ 833 p. 370).

The forms Skr. li-a-te Avest. is-a-ite beside ti-e is-e ‘has

brought into his power’ doubtless first arose because the latter

had ceased to be looked upon as belonging to the Perfect.

Thus they are classed along with Presents like Skr. han-a-ti

Avest. Janaiti beside hdn-ti jamh (§ 498 p 58). Compare

§ 888 on Goth, dihan dtliands

Armenian.

§ 865. The old Perfect inflexion seems to be wholly lost.

gitem ‘I know’ may have been transformed from *%oid-a in

the same way as Lesb. oidg^u from oida-, but it may also be

regarded as a present of Class II A (§ 517 Bern. p. 82). For

another even more uncertain trace of the Perfect m Armenian,

see Meillet, Mem. Soc Ling, vii 164

Greek.

§ 866. Wo begin with a few examples in addition to

those given m § 846.

i-anag-Tui from (}nn'gw ‘I sow’. s-oX-s s-eX-rut from eiAw

‘[ press’ 1/" fsX- (§ 848 p. 392). s-tnoX-t (gramm.) s-araX-TM

from (jTtXXo) 'I place, ordain. dt-dpo/t-s beside s-dpaft-o-v

‘I ran’. Horn, dsi'dw i e. *didfw ‘I fear’ for *ds-dfoi-a, ieidia

i. e. dsidiusv i. e. dsidioT-sg i. e.

-oX'tg (I § 166 p. 147), Att, ds-dt-fisv ds-di-ag dt-di-ifat.
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xi-itQi-Ttti from xptvio 1 separate, choose, decide’ (§ 611

p. 150). tiB-nogS-s from vigSofiou, ‘pedo’. nt-(paa-Tou from

ypa'Cti) ‘I give to understand, show’, y/^qherd-: Lith. part.

isz-gird-qs from isz-girstii T perceive’ (§ 707 p. 236, § 686

pp. 216 f.). rs-Tgog>-( rs-rgacp-s re-rgan-Tai from rgenco ‘I turn’.

£-ol7r-^ from s}.Tio/.iat ‘I hope’, feXn- ne-itovd'-t ntnud’-via

beside fut. niiaonai for ’'TrsrS+o-, pres, ndaxm ‘I suffer’ (§ 673

p. 205). s-oix-t is like’ s-ix-xw Tj-tx-To e-my-fj.ev i-oly-a-fiev

six-ojg i-oi/-cog, y/" ffix-. vs-itoi&s s-ni-7ti9'-/.iev ne-noid'-a-/iisv

rrs-ntiarai from nsi&co ‘I persuade’. re-T£t|;^-£Uff ze-rvy-rai

Ts-ttvx-atni from tsv/io ‘I prepare’. ye-;yod-s from

‘caco’. Tf'-To/-e beside s-tsy-o-v ‘I begat, bore’. t-ggay-s

e-ggi]y-tTu from gi'/y-vr-/iii ‘1 break’, fgyjy-, Xt-Xtjy-s Xt-Xtjy-aig

{-rj- for -a-) Xs-kay-vTcc beside f-}.a/-o-v 'I spoke’. ^le-ixtjx-foq

for -B-) /i(s-/iia/-t'7ct beside /texxoiv ‘bleating, crying’. Is-

-kafiTi-e from i^df-nrai ‘I shine’

if~ds-xat from 6i-Srj-fit ‘I bind’. The root-vowel f, like that

of Tt-&s-Tai fJ-xai (for *4-f-r«t) and that of 3s-Ao-xui, is instead

of a = Idg. 9. Compare § 493 p, 53 on s-dx-insv t-do-^tsv,

and § 542 p. 102 on Ti-ds-f.uv 1-r-fiev ^i-dsv-xiov di-So-gfV.

Forms with so-called Attic Reduplication. Horn. tiXijlovd-a

etXfjXovd-fify Att. fkij^vd-oi iXTjXvd-afesy beside iXBvaoftai ‘I will

come’ aor. yXvd-ov, sXtvd-. Ion. dg-7jg-e dgTjgtog «g-txp-vT« beside

ijg-ag-'o-v ‘I joined’.

§ 867 . Numerous Perfect forms based upon Roots extended

in some way, and upon Presents of all sorts and kinds. Compare

§ 847 pp. 391 f.

(1) ds-dga-xai from Jp-a- ‘to do’. xe-xga-xai from yg-a- ‘to

mix’. xs-xXij-ag from rl-o- 'to bear’, xe-xfirycog from xfx-a- ‘to

weary, xi-xnij-xai frpm x/x-a- ‘to cut’, re'-rpij-rai from rp-ij-

‘to wear away, pierce’. xf-xA^-r«i from xX-ij- ‘to call’, xs-xpr}-

-rai from XQ’’’!' I'O lend, borrow’, xe-xiti-u'ig xb^xitj-xcu from xiij-

‘to be still, overawed’ Idg. gii-e-, see § 590 p. 132. xt-xup/j-coq

yf'Xdig'g-xai from jifaipb) ‘I rejoice’. xt-xagirj-aSg ‘breathing hard’.

de-Ssfj-x«i from dioa Horn. Aeol. Jsv'-ai ‘I need’. vb-vs(a.i]-xou
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from vifio) ‘I distribute’. ,if-^ov?.Ti-Tai from ^ovXofiat ‘1 wish’

for *poXvo-/^ai. T£-TV7iT7j-Tai from rtV-rw I strike’. Compare

§ 7.50. 1 p. 271. § 756. 4 pp 275 f., § 822. 5 p. 360.

(2) Along with these go Perfect's from later denonomatives,

as Horn. /f-/or^-Wi, Boeot. gen pi fc-J-ixovofinovTOJv (Att. wxo-

voui}-/oxo)v. cp § 866), XE-xtnr^-rcfi f-i;- = -S-), 7TB-<pi^7!-xcct, fis-

-ui'<sd'0)-xai, ye-yovT-xaij df-dd/gi-xai Compare § 756. 5 p 276.

.if 773 pp. 290 f., § 813 p. 351, !< 822. 6 p. 360.

f.3) 6e-6ida)r-f 6s-dt'6r/y~Tm St-diday-uat beside di-dnaxco

‘I teach’ ("§ 678 p. 210), cp. aoi f-diddio

(4) ne-<j)7]P~s (Dor. Tre-rfui-r) nf-<fuv-Tai from (padvvt ‘I make

appear, show’ for *ifa-vr-b) yr-/rjv-{ (Dor ye-;(av-s) from /cuvot

‘I gape’ for *^a-tn-ui. t-hiv-xat ficcfiuat from S-alvro ‘I scratch,

comb’. On the forms nerfartuot f^aainut (= .'fuu^ai), see § 862.

Ttgo-^ffiovkf beside ftovXonm (see under 1). Compare § 822. 2

p. 359.

(5) Xasal Infix /£-/f.ayy-s, also ye-/)i^y-E^ beside Kkayydvm

and ykatm (for *Aayy-im) ‘I make a sound, cry out’. The verb

yavdava T have room for’ (V* ghed-, § 631 p. 168) perhaps had

both ys-yavd-s and A-yovd-s (like XtXoyys from Xayyayof) for its

perfect; see Mekler, Beitr zur Bildung des griech. Verbums,

60 f.; "Wackemagel, Berl Phil. Wochenschr 1891, col. 1475 f.

Aeol. part, ns-tpvyy-un’ (Att ns-fpEvy-tig) from (fmyyavio ‘I flee’

f-atpiyx-xai 1“‘ smg. korpiyfiai (-y/t- for -lagm-, I § 492 p 363)

from atpi'yyo) ‘I tie’. Compare § 822 3 p. 359.

(6) B-anu-a-XM, yi-yXot-O-xou, xB-ytgaff-xai, h-Oxidua-xcu, s-ajl-

-ta-xaii yr-xogta-rm

,

f-5v-rt-r«/, fipva-xai Sec § 661 p 196

§ 842 pp 380 f

(7) Syrac. ntnonys instead of nsnovds from ndoyo (§ 673

p. 205). Compare Skr. papracha Lat. poposci from |/^pre£-.

(8) /.axa-TTsnvSa' /axsggvfpKa Hesych., beside nt-d’w T make
to rot’. jit-Pptd^-s from §Qt-9(o 'I weigh down’. Compare § 694

p 223. n£-(p\oid-e beside f-<ph-S-£r’ diiggBsv. ii,u-x£yXoiSidg and

iitt-x£ylidojg beside ykiia ‘I am weakly’. 3'^ pi. s-ggeuf-axai

from gaha T sprinkle’ for *ag-avim (§ 621 p. 159). Compare

§ 695 p. 224.
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(9) Horn. TiBipv^oTfg from *(f/vCio for (S" 707

p. 286).

(10) Perfects of later Denominatives whose verbal stem

ended in a Consonant, ns-x^pvx-e xs-yijpwt-TM ye-yt}QCy-fiai from

yijptaaa ‘I announce
,

proclaim’ for */OQv/-im. TTs-(pvkax-B

n£~(/)vl«x-rai ns-fpvi.ay-f.icu from qivXaaam ‘1 watch’ for *(pvkay.-ifit

qXmaxm from IXviCm 'I hope’ for *fskniJ-[fo. l.r-'krjdTui from

IrjlLoiiai ‘I get booty’ for "Aa/trf-xo-Ma/ rf-rf'Afff-rni from rsAcoj

‘1 finish’ for *T«AffT-fw -rjyysX-rai from ayysXkm ‘1 announce'.

Xs-Xif-iav-rai from iFftairn/Liai T treat shamefully, insult, torture’.

Compare § 756.3 p 27'). 7.')7 p 276 f, 768 p 282 f.,

§ 822 4 p. 3.59 f.

§ 8B8 The lleduplicatioii \\ifh i in roots with initial

consonant has been more iaitbfully kept lu Greek than in

any other language The vitality of this type can he best

seen m its use iMth denominative forms like nt-qtiMycai it-

•dvffTv;C)}/(, Tf’d^aXaaao/gnTtj/i, Bocot ft-H/ovni^tnovTm

Remark On the analogy of compounds like in-Tirnnfijxf were made
others suoh as instead of *i\'To3^urjrf

from fi-rJi/iio-s aTto-ZSijun-: The gioup was further enlarged by 9fo-

-Tifiot'yjy^ Fvfo-nyTjoftjrm l7ryo-‘*‘frw<p>jyy and many Other like them

On the treatment of the initial consonant or consonants of

the reduplicator, see §§ 47.5 f pp 20 ft’

Verbs with initial vowel were treated in two ways, as in

Sanskrit:

(1) By lengthening the mitial lowcl 2“'* sing ija-t)n from

V^es- ‘to be’ (op. Skr ds-i-fha), which form came afterwards

to he used as imperfect because //« T/utv jjars Pjavov belonged

to both; ijgtxf from T strive’. qy-fiui {q — a)

from dyo) T lead’" Skr. Sj-a O.Icel. dk- (here comes av-my-f

from av-dyu! according to Danielsson, Nord. tidskr. f. filol.,

ny rmkke, vii 138 ff.); Pi<syv)-xat from davbm T practice’;

qgy-t i'iQy-i.tat from fig/j" 'I begin’, iificptfc-vai from di«pi-

-i<T-aai ‘to draw on, clothe’. uryya-Tai from hyxito ‘I grow

big, swell up’. This perfect formation has been treated iu
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§ 848 p. 393 f.; it is very doubtful whether it ever had any

reduplication.

(2) By the “Attic Eeduphcation”, which corresponds to the

structure of Skr. an-dj-a (§ 851 p. 401). This flourished

considerably at the expense of the last named (1). id-ijiiLg

Skr. dd-a; oo-wp-£ Skr. dr-a, nd-md-t Lith. d'd-^s Att ofi-

-(lifio-Tat (and oft-ctSfio-a-rai) from n/n-vV~ui T swear’ Hesiod

has f-Q-TjQiarw from toiKui T strive’, but above Perhaps

Horn, ei^a&a 'eras’ and e7;i' as conti’asted with Tjsv

(§ 502 p. 65 f), was based upon a form cp. § 583

p. 124, and the Author, Gr Gr ^ p 164, Bartholomae, Stud,

z. idg. Spr. II 118 f. Ton dv-an-alor^-rai and dv-ouQ-eorj-vai

from uv-uioioj ‘1 raise up on high’, but Horn, dp-

-a)Qf%-aTnii from agsytn ‘I stretch out’, but umsy-iiui
,

from

K re§- (O.Ir perf. re-raiq ‘porrexit’) On the analogy of

fX-ijXvd^-s • iXvdt7v^ the form fv-tyy-flv ‘to bring’, which already

had the Attic reduplication (cp Skr. a«-ffli-a), formed a perfect

iv-'^vtyy-xni
, which next called into being the act. tv-ijvoxf

beside yar-tjvoKs (§ 846 p 390) ,
ev- in ii>-7jviy/-Tai and iv-ijyoxf

must then be the preposition e’c, which I see in the aorist

Ev-Eixa (§ 504 p 68), if so, iv-rivsy«-rui must be compared

duectly with Skr an-dj-a Ion. op-owTjx-s (Herodas) beside

tiigaxf salgSxs from ogdw ‘I see’ for *foi)u-, late Attic D^ijXiy-

-fi£vo-g beside t"Xi/-rai from (Uaam T wind’ for *fsXty-.

§ 869. The original differences of root-gradation m the

group of Perfect forms transmitted from the parent language

were very largely wiped out by analogy

First, the vowel-grade of the indic active invaded other

forms; as yey6v-a-/iiev ysyov-(dg, f^Sdg-u-fisp sepdog-aig, its-novd^-

-n-fxfv, TSTgd(p-a-fisVj soiy-fitv ioix-a-fitv, ntiroid'-a-pisv conj. Hom
7TS7Toi&-o-/itsv Att m7toi'd--io-ftfv, sll^Xovd--piEv Eii.ijXovd--(ug, sggmy-

-a-(XEV, d<p-Eii>-Tat

Next, the weak form sometimes became the type; as

(lEilt-a, TETgeup-a, E^TjXvd-a.

Thirdly, e is often found where it originally was not, as
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irstpevy-s jrsqifvy-a-fiev^ ns-7iXe;i~f, Xs-ify-t; particularly often m
the Middle, as nsnXsK-Tcu nsnsiff-rai. The original place of this

ablaut-grade was in the perfect ConjunctiTe, sometimes in the

Participle active (II § 136 p. 438 f), and also, according to the

hypothesis of De Saussure and Osthoif, the 1“‘ sing Indie, active

(§ 843 Eera. p. 384) Again, s-tX-rat and like forms may be

based upon the unreduplicated sec § 848. 2

with Ilein 1, pages 392 and 393 Lastly, non-perfect verbal

forms with f may have liad a hand m it; thus rptvym may have

influenced ne^svyf, or -nstdo^uat TtfufiaTui

Sometimes the cliauge which took place was that weak

perfect forms with « from roots of the e-series caused the

production of other forms on the analogy of a-roots. Thus

(Dor ^icficiXe) took the place of *,u[,uoXs (from (.leXsi ‘it

lb a care to’), because forms with fit-unl- (cp Skr ti-stir- from

[/' ster- ‘steruere’) were associated with such others as rt-duX-vla

beside rsdyXs (Dor, reHsXt) Similar considerations account for

(.itfiip'f (l/^ftsi'- ‘think’) and isdijy/um (l/" deilfi- ‘bite’)

by analogy with fis-pai'- = *ine-mi^ii- and lif-ilox- = *de-d^k-

(cp. Skr dadai-vds- beside dadqi-a) But undoubtedly with

both these perfects other non-perfect forms, such as fiai'ro/iiai

Fudi'f^i' and ddxyfo fdoxon, helped to change them over to the

new vowel-series.

The e-grade seen in ().£i\ rntd-a?’ Goth, sef-iuw Lith. se’rf-fs

etc. (§ 848. 3 p. 393), has been conjectured for Gr. i/orat ‘sits',

whose aspirate is odd as contrasted with Skr ds-te. It is quite

possible that, m Greek, middle forms of 'sed- were confuted

with the verb *es-. Compare pros. Litb sed-trn § 494 p. 54.

§ 860. On the -a- of riT^otf-a-g -u-/.itv -a-rt

,

on Dor.

ytyov-uv and part, n-crmcig, see § 844 pp. 385 f.

The pi. hardai ‘‘they stand’ is contracted for *e-(frd-a(n,

which had taken the place of a previous *fareai. So also

Ep. ytydaffi (.lepdciai Att. ^sdaat See § 1021. 4.

§ 861 Aspirated Perfects like dedfi/e (y^deix-) nt-nXfxi

(nlex-) M»qQvxs {xrjovx-) rs'rpoys rsrpd^parac (toct-) ytxXoipe
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(xAct-) rixf (ay-) Uhx^ (^*y-) ooMQf/arai (opfj") Thpirpe

TivgitpaTai (rptff-) have borrowed the aspirate, and jiut d lu

2
)lace of media or tenuis, from perfect stems which proporlv

ended in an aspirate, such as yFypaqt ysygaiyatai and xsth'xk-

rai. The cause of this change was that in some perfect forms

and in forms outside the perfect, these phonetic diifcrences

disappeared, and tlie aspirate was no longer distinguished from

the tenuis or media Thus n'rpnuum TSTpixym etc. and stgeyjn

TOft/m looked exactly like yfyonn/uu yeygailmi etc and syguipa

ygaipM, hence the analogy of yeygaipa^uv gives rise to

TfTgdq>«fitf instead of *TtTpanciisr Compare OsthofF, Perf.

284 ff. , 614 if , Curtins . /air Kritik der neuesten Sprach-

forschung, .iS ft'

§ 862. i'erfeets from lerbal stems m s generally show

m the middle the endings -tsuat -(Tfisvoi,, as s^safxai

stcoafcai lj}ioLa/ttti oeasiafuti tsriltafiai hc7tua/.itti

xfufgaafttti, thus traversing the law laid down in vol I 565 §

p. 422, by which we should expect forms without a, and with

a lengthening of the jireceding vowel when this was short.

There are some of these reguLir forms, as sZojfini (v^/ffs-)

ytysvfiui (\/~'geHS-) !(f-srfiiF(ic (y'eus-) Ihit the other set are

a re-formation on the model of those with -or-, as c^ta^un

instead of ^FCnimi following KMOfini following tZworai

(^n the contrary, itwiiai and yiytviim suggested s^mrai instead

of tytytDvrn iiistcad of ^iyfys(v(>)-aTO

Similarly, in the Middle A^nee of Perfects from Verbal-

stems m f) and i) the a of spread into the forms in -/im

-tttd'tt -/ifi'Oi,', as ?..''XnnfiKi following h'^Marai (act.

Titnva/iai following Tti'TTvarai (pres Trsefto,«ai) nsnua/iiai following

Trenttavai (pros. TTff'.'tw), /fvaa.iit.Va following /axuarai (xad-),

TrerpgaafMi following vi rpaarat {star naipgadov). Forms like Horn.

/fxogvi) III I'Of; Tisipnadfiii'oc Find. rsycwl/ueVog are regular. Similarly,

Att. i(T/iiiv (Horn. 'n)-gfv) may be regarded as a re-formate

following t'tirf; but it may also follow the prof, ijapiev i. e
'

ri-J-ix-a-fxev just as i'aeoi follows iaav ^aav (§ 863 p 411).
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The agreement of forms like aslam tasim (for *n£ia-mo

egsiau) ^gsiaa (for *fptid+aa *^pet^+att) with such

forms as rtt-aa e-rsi-a« (y^xet*) had this result, that the

endings -arai -itfiai etc. spread firom asotusrai -Oficu ipijpfunru

-a/itai to the Perfect of verbal stems which ended in a

vowel: Tsrst-arat MaXav-nrat instead of ysxXuvTai^

?yvfi)-(jra/
,

y.tr.EXtv-arai. The same cause gave rise to otno~

-rfiareo-g ixtwd-tjv^ )i?Mvaro-g instead of xXavrog, syycaaS'/iv etc.

Or the (J of these forms from verb stems with final vowel

may have originated from the 2“'* sing. mid. in as

tyvuia&ijg {— njMsthas) s/Livtja&ijg (Wackernagel, Kuhn’s

Zeitschr. xxx 312, Henry, Precis de gramm. comp.’ § 102);

op. § 589 p. 129 f., § 820 p. 357, § 836 p. 373, § 840 p. 377.

Lastly, we must place here forms from v-stems such as

mqiaa/iai beside nsrpav-rai {rpouvm T show*), lysaTjfiaiffitti beside

nsarnittv-Tat {ai]fj.(uvco T make a signal’)
;

but we also find

for *i-^uv-ftai (Same T scratch, comb’), ^axv/nficu for

*ijaxvv-/iiut {(uaxivm 'I disgrace*), and others. "We may con-

jecture that first *ne(pav^(r9^t *ffscCifcnt/-ad-e became regularly

*n£ipaa^e *afaSfia(}d-s, and then, since these looked like sanuadf

Kfyipaadf, the forms nfqxuJfcaf afiTij/^aafiai were made to match

ianaa/xcu yfMgaajLiai; on the other hand, nirpawai produced the

form neqxxv.i-B.

.M

§ 803 . The 3''*pl of ofde tJfify was in Homer laaoffi

(Att. inaffi Dor. uravri by vol. 1 § 563. 2 p. 419), an ad-formate

of the s-aorist *«r(rav term', augmented rjtfav (§ 812 p. 349,

§ 821 p. 358). The formation of laaaai was due to wre larov

beside t/oxe lyffror. Compare § 862, on Att. lOfitv.

lactvn, associated with latavrt ‘they place', caused the Doric

dialect to make the further forms to&fu ’usaptsv lai^svai etc.

following ’larafu and the rest.

[n Heraclean, this a went on to the middle of the perfect

:

ytypaifiarai. Then, on the strength of the relation of ysypuif/arM

to tygdipavTo, we get *iuffiusd-(doarm beside e/xiad-waavro — the

conj. /iSfiiad-o'ioMVTat is found.
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§ 884. There can be no doubt that the x-perfect, as

foTjptE, existed in all its important features as early as proethnic

Greek, although it only become a large group in Greek itself

As to the origin of the formation very diverse theories have

been set forth, they are colleited and criticised by Johansson,

Beitr. zur gi Sprachkunde. pp lb ff. (compare Per Persson,

Wurzelcrw., 209 f.)

Remark The explanation v^hlch lias most in its favour is the

following, r IS called a Raot-Beterminative. which came from the parent

language into Greek in a few verbs , and then it became a fertile perfect

suffix in pr Greek just as a became a fertile aorist suffix m the original

language It was not confined to the perfect any more than s was

confined to the aorist: we have tor instance aor f!h;xiz as well as perf.

T^&tjxa^ aor p^ojxa fiioxui as will as perf SAdi>ixr/, oifyto as well as oiwZexa^

St8(f)lnnouai for *8f-8fix-io-uai as well as 8^SCfJoixa

The favourite sphere of the /-formation lay from the

proethnic period of Greek m stems with e-. o- and a-vowels, as

6(-d(ii-ys l-arG-zF, f-yr-w-xf de-Jp-e-xs.

Forms like *i-(o (Avest da-Sa) without -« and -t in the

I"* and S'^sing. may have seemed too unnatural and unlike the

rest of the system, this may have biought in some /-form,

which afterwards spread rapidly by analogy

Beside the above named perfect forms with the root-

suffixes -5- and -e- -o-, were formed others, such as xE/utpr^xe

ysydurjxt ij^-ik'^ys dfifiTtvij/f Tfxt/naxf Ssid/gwf.

Compare /f/aorjoig xt-rori/Jc vH'iitijrai Tttffilr/Tai etc., § 857.

1

and 2, p. 405 f.

Again, the relation of lavq/a to irri/'aiu satJjaa, of i5Eiip«xa

to d(ju(Ju) td()ana, produced perfects like nintiya beside nfiato

tnsian {nBld-io T advise”), nirfou/n beside itpffuaa {q-pd^oj

T give to understand, show’ for *(]ppaJ-^w)
,

ysyvfivaxu beside

yvfivdi}iii kyvfivaaa [yuLivdtui T exercise), ^nfio/.u beside dpfioaa

ilo/ioaa (apuo'fm T fit, join'), sannya beside ansiaio sansiaa for

*antvT-a- (anei'Snt 'J pour”), sana/n beside andaio eanuaa {0ndw

T pull’ for *ana-a-M).

By analogy of the perfect middle (cp dtSpami : Sfdpaxa)

arose e. g. Phoc ri&txa (instead of red^xa) following
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Att. elxa (*&/«) following shat (^hrai), Sidsya following itdsvcfi,

'stp&upita following sqyd-aQxai^ yidxXtyia following x^iroi, fjyysXya

following ^yyslrai. Vice versa, mid Dor. agy-itavai follows hma

(§ 859 p 408).

Following eJxa slvm, the forms rs&yjxa reSsfiui were changed

in late Attic to riSuxa rf&stTot.

Following etfraxa : faraftsv we get ysySxa (Find.) beside

yiyitfiev (*ge-§^-)-, vice versa i^giara/.isv (Comedy) beside

tjQiaTtjxa (dptavdto "I breakfast’).

§ 868. For the Pluperfect Greek, like Sanskrit, at first

had two formations, thematic and unthcmatic (cp. § 555

p. 108, § 845 p 387, § 854 p 403)

(1) The Unthematic type is found in the Active only

for Plural and Dual, e g, t-nf-ni9-/xtv yf-ya-Tijv E-aT«~fiev\ the

3'^ pi. ends m -aav^ (' g s-nta-auv (li-ftu-aav ttfsidiattv i. e.

*i-ds-iJ-t~(Sav (§ 1021. 2) Far oftoner, and found in all three

numbers, this occurs in the Middle, as XE-tvy-fiijv t-rs-rox-ro

^s-fiXrj-aTo /t-jfdloi-ffo. Compare Ski' 1“‘ and 3’^'* sing, d-ja-gan.

(2) Thematic Forms are e. g f-fti-fty/x-o-v (but fis-fiTix-cdg),

i-nt-nXijy-o-v (but Tis-nXyjy-a), dv-roy-o-v (but dv-wya), dtidie i. e.

(but perf. df-di-^itv), with x, i-rts-tpvx-o-v (but nt-ipv-m).

Compare Skr. d-ca-kr-a-t Sometiines it is doubtful whether a

form comes hero or m the VI*** Present Class (§ 563 p. Ill);

as Af-Aa*-o-i'To (cp. XfXijxa AeA«xw« and e-Xay.-o-v).

(3) To these formations are added all which are based

upon an original s-aonst (a) On the one hand, the forms

tjdfa and I'aai' ijrrav (ijojufp f/tfvf) , (b) on the other, those in

which the Aorist ending was affixt to the Perfect stem, as

ns-noiS-su ns-TioiS-fiv i-ns-noO-ttv beside ni-noi9-a, and s-atijx-

-siv beside S-aztj-xa. See § 821 p. 357 f., § 836 pp. 372 ff.

§ 886 Like the thematic pluperfect i-fie-ftijx-o-v etc.,

mentioned in § 865. 2, the thematic imperative xs-xgay-s-rs and

so forth belong to the parent speech; cp. Skr. mu-moc-a-ta,

§ 844 p 404

But thematic forms occur more or less in all other

formations of the Greek perfect system. Indicative Horn.
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/ite-ftjiX-s-Tcu ‘it is dear’ beside fiil-ti (which may also belong to

Present Class YI, § 563 p. llljj op-M^-s-Tcu ‘is aroused’ beside

6p-a)p~a, di'-ajyo) beside dv-toya, Syrac. oA(lA-w beside Att.

ok-iol-ct. And again, ‘I am here’ may have taken the

place of a perfect ;
the last essay to explain the etymology

of this verb is by Johansson, Beitr. gr. Spraohk., 62 f., who would

connect it with a root t-e- ‘to go’. Conj Horn. Att.

beside Horn. bXS-o-^isv. Opt. Att. ^s-(ikrix-o-i beside

s-ava-t-fi6v. Inf. Khod. ytyovtiv, m Pindar Part. Lesb.

nsnXijQuixutv, Hom (Aeol ) Boeot. JsfvxovOfisiovTmv.

italic.

§ 867 . The “Perfect" of Latin and Umbro-Samnitic is a

mixture of elements very widely different. Ten distinct types

contribute to make it up.

(1) Genume Eeduplicated Perfects hke Lat. tu-tud-l =
Skr. tu-tiid-e, de-d-% => Skr. da-d-e (§ 1044). In § 846 we

have compared with perfect forms of other Idg. languages

these others: peperX, tetuli, memim memenW, tetinT, memordu

momordi, credtdi, hbi, steU, sctcidi, cenm, pepi0-, to which

add Umbr. dersicust.

(2) Probable Unreduphcated Perfect forms. First leg-^

and the hke, with possibly ed-i, cp. § 848.3 p. 393.

Next scand-% vort-1 vert-l Umbr co-vortus ‘convcrterit’, scdb-t,

Sd-t, cp. § 848. 1, 2 and 4, pp. 391, 392, 394.

(3) Forms of the s-Aorist, both thematic and non-thematic,

as dSc-? dix-z-t dlx-i-mus, cp. Gr. s-det^-a Skr. d-dikS-a-t. See

§ 823 p. 360 f.

(4) Forms of the non-thematic is-Aorist, as vvdis-iis (tUdis-

-ts) mder-o vider-i-m, cp. Skr. &-vMis-am Gr. rjifca. See § 841

pp. 378 ff.

(5) Thematic Aorists of Class II. Lat. fu-i-t ftt-i-mm,

Osc. fuid ‘fuerit’ : Skr. d-bhuv-a-t. Lat. scid-z-t : Skr. d-chid-a-t.

fid-t-t: Skr. drbhid-a-i. ex-wit for *-uu-e-t (Class II E) or
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(Class 11 A). Osc. dic-ust ‘dixerit’ beside

‘dixit’: Skr. imperf. d-diS-a-t. Osc. kdm-bSned ‘convenit’

ee-bnust ‘hue yenerit’ : Skr. d-gam-a-t Avest. yrn-a-^, i/" gem-.

Prom Osc. pert-emust ‘peremerit’ the ind. *Sim-d is to be inferred.

Osc ana-saked or ana-zaked ‘consecravit’ (Ereal and Duvau,

Mem Soc. ling., vi 51, 227) beside Lat. sanao. Pelign. afded

‘abiit’ for *a/-ie-d (Thurncysen, Bhem. Mus. xliii 348), cp. Qr.

opt. i'-o-/. So also Lat. vort-t-t vort-i-mus (cp. 2) may be

connected with Skr d-vft-a-i. See § 483 p. 32, § 523

pp. 86 ff., § 528 p. 01.

(6) Possibly amongst forms like lBg-i~t leg-i-miis iV~'leg-]

were some like Gr. i-ftjjd-e-ro (x^tueil-) Skr a-snh-u-t (v^se^h-).

See § 841 Rem. p 378

(7) Probably reduplicated thematic aorists of Class VI.

te-Ug'i-t te-tig-i-mus: Gr rt-xuy-iuv pe-pig-i-t' Gr nt-nay-o-irj-v

beside ns-ngy-u ce-ctd-i-t /s-md-fTv ‘to hurt, despoil’ xt-ydi-

-o-vTO beside f/.cxgJei vnixfj^wgg/ei (pres xi/drc) pe-pul-i-t.

7rs-naX-(oy. pe-per-i-t for *'f)e-par-e-f nt-nog-eTv dovvat beside

f-nop-o-v ‘1 gave, brought’, cp 1“ sing pe-per-T and nt-ngm-Tou

§ 846 p. 388. de-d-i-t Osc. dc-d-e-d Umbr. fe-r-e pr Ital

*de-d-e-t.^) Skr imperf d-da-d-fl-t ($5 .562 p llOf.). Compare

§ 564 p. Ill

To these must be added (8) the Latin perfect in -tit and

-Mt, (9)*the Umbr.-Sanin perfect with /, and (10) the t-perfect

of Oscan, Pelignian, and Volscian, see §§ 873 ff

This fusion of the forms of Aorist and Perfect implies that

the Idg. Perfect had become a histone tense as early as

proethnic Italic

1 ) Conway (Amer Jouen Phil, xi 808) defends the old view of

cebnust as a reduplicated form

2) The Umhr.-OBO ending -e-d is odd as compared with forms like

iiibt, where the short vowel of the last syllable is syncopated (I § 633

p 474) Whetlier the law of syncopation allowed certain exceptions in

the case of a final dental (say, depending on what the preceding syllable

was, or the accent), or whether -e- in this -e-d is due to some analogy,

I do not here discuss.
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Of the endings of the perfect indicative, these belonged to

the perfect in Idg • Lat. -i in the sing = Skr. -e
,

-ti which

fused with the aorist element -is- made the 2”* sing. (. Skr -tha

§ 988. 3) ,
and -imus m tutud-imus ven-mus may be equated

with Skr -i-ma, Avest. -ama Or. -ausv Goth, -uni {sfe-U-mus

= Gr k-nra-fitv Skr. ta-sthi-md^). To the is-aorist belongs

Lat.

2“§

** pi -is-fis

,

also -is-tT m 2”^ sing, (see above)
,
and

possibly -mint m the plural. To the thematic aorist belong

Lat. sing, -i-t

,

earlier -e-d (vhevhaked)

,

whose agreement

with TJmbr.-Samn. -e-d is most important (the -e of the

3"* sing perf. Idg. must doubtless have given place to -e-d =
Idg. -e-t completely in pr. Italic)

,
and partly -i-mus in the

1“‘ plural. The S'"* pi. Umbr -Samn. -ens and Lat. -Srunt are

ambiguous.

The precise way by which this fusion of ditferent endings

came about is not clear, nor will it be made clear so long as

the S'** singular and 3"* plural are the only endings we know in

Umbro-Samnitic dialects (as to Osc. manafum, see § 874).

Thus much only seems certam, that as early as proethnio itahe

some thematic forms had joined on to the old perfect system,

cp. Lat. de-d-i-t Osc de-d-e-d beside Lat. de-d-%, pe-pig-i-t

beside pe-pig-T.

Beside -e-d = Idg -e-t, Latin has also -zd -it, on

inscriptions -eit, as fuueit redteit Since mterieistt also occurs

on mscriptions, the simplest explanation is that the T came

from the P‘ sing, which had -i.

Remark Bartholoiuae (Stud idg Spr, ii 195J derives fuit from

Idg. *bhefi-i-t or which seems to me very far-fetoht I identify

/mi with Skr d-bhui-a-t (Osc. conj. futd for *bhtin-e-t § 872), and I regard

fw, (Ennius has fumui) as a re-formate like plwi (cp. Osthoff, Perf. 254 t).

§ 808. The Idg. e of the reduplicatmg syllable seems to

have been kept without change in proethnio Italic. Compare

O.Lat vhe-vliaked ‘fecit’ Osc. fe-facid ‘fecerit’, Lat. de-d%

Osc. de-ded Umbr fe-fe, Lat. me-mordl pe-pugl ste-U, Umbr.
de-rsicust ‘dixerit’ pe-purkurent ‘poposcermt, rogaverint’.
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But Latin, if the Towel of the syllable which followed

the reduplicator was the same as that of its present stem,

assimilated this e to it; as mo-mordt : mordeS^ cu-cturr%’. currd,

im-pugt
:
pungo, sci-ctdT : scindo, di-dict : discd, sti-ti : ststo;

whilst in Old Latin we still find the regular forms me-mordl

pe-pug? etc. (see above). Compare Skr. u-vdc-a instead of

va-vdc-a following uc-yd-te uktd-s and the like, § 851 p. 400.

However, e remained if the vowel of the next syllable, and the

present vowel, were of the c-kind; as pen^:pendd pendm,

pe-pMl : pido ;
and the same if it differed from the present

vowel, as ce-eint . eand
,

ce-etdt eado, peptdl
:
pelld

,
pe-peH :

pario, sie-ti • sto stas etc.

In compounds four syllables long (m the 1“ and 3''* singular),

the reduplicator underwent syncope m proethnic Latin, as a

consequence of the accentuation then given to the first member;

as reppvlt rettull reccidX for *r&-pepuU *r6-tetulT *ri-cecid%

dScid? attigl incurs for *d4-ceddT *dt-tettg’l *in-cecurrl (I § 633

p. 474).

That both reduplicated and unreduplicated forms occurred

in pr Italic within the perfect system of the same verb is shewn

by 0 Lat. Osc fe-facust as compared withLat.y^cf

Umbr. fakust. Compare further Lat. sct-cidl and scidl, te-tuU

and tuU° Umbr. de-rsicust and Osc. dicust, Lat. ce-cim and

Umbr. pro-canment Thus Ave have no right to assume that

Lat. tull was abstracted from compounds in which the

reduplicator had suffered syncope, as in rettull attull When
a form has only survived in compounds, as -cull (per-cult), it

IS impossible to say whether it never was reduplicated or whether

syncope has hidden the reduphcation.

This loss of reduphcation in Latin compounds helped to-

Imk reduplicated and unreduplicated forms all the closer

Beside Lat abs-condidl (from abs-condd) the form abs-condt

sprang up on the analogy of scandi ; seando, since condo in this

word joined with abs had ceased to be regarded as a compound;

cp. abscdnsum beside absconditum. On the contrary, candid’s :

Bru^mann, Elements IT 27
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cottdS, eredidi : credo and the like gave rise to perf. descendidt

beside dSscendi.

As regards verbs with initial vowel, such forms as Skr.

dn-ai-a (§ 851 p. 401) and Gr hn-wo-a (§ 858 p. 408) were

foreign to Italic. Lat. ed-l em-i (from ed-o em-0), as well as

sed-t ven-i, Og-T co-Opi coepJ (from ag-o ap-io), as well as cep-?

pSg-i, Od-i {od-tO), as well as fod-t, may be regarded n" form--

which never had any reduplication at all. See § 848 p. 393 f

.

870.

§ 869 . Of the old Ablaut in the Root Syllable of the

Perfect little trace is left.

The reason for the variants tutUdl and tutudi is doubtless

a difference of ablaut, such as we see in Ski. tu-tod-a tu-iud-^r

(op. also Goth, stal-stdut) , then tu-tud- will come from *td-taud-,

as in-cludo for Hn-claudo

The o-grade of the sing indic. appears m spopondi totondi,

which had run mto one verbal system with the ^io-present-.

spondeO tondeO (§ 802 p. 338) spopond-imm instead of *spe-

-pend- like Gr. nf7rdvd--«iuv instead of vs-nad-- (part. nsnudvTn)

momord- in momordJ niomordtmus (pres. tnordeO like spondeO)

may be both Idg. *me-mord- and *me-7npd- (Skr. ma-mard-a

ma-mfd-ur) Similarly, we haie cu-curri from cm»t6 for *corsO

*kfs0 (§ 662 p. 197) Umbr pepurkurent from may

like de-rsic-ust contain the weak stem ^pe-ppTi-)
,

although

perskluiii persnimu, nlucli liaie changed the position of r

(§ 674 p. 207), suggest some doubt.

Strong and Weak forms may be found, agam, in memirn

ietini peputl ietulT {memm-i-mus tetul-t-mns

.

Gr fisita-tuv

rtvXa-psv^ as Skr jagm-i-ma • jagan-ma Gr jisd«-pei’, and as

Skr, fagm-i-vds- . jagan-vds-) ,
only the weak form in pepigl

for *pepa(jl (but Gr TJsirrjyf) teUgJ cecuH. But it is doubtful

how far we are to look for the origin of these perfects in old

reduplicated aoiists (>; 867 7 p 415).

Doubtlc'js it IS the weak stem in Osc. fefacust beside Lat.

/8cf from \/~‘dl\e-. The o of Lat. vhevhaJeed is difficult
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Be mark. If it is short, this seems to prove that at the time of the

Hanios inscription (attributed to ihe 6*^ oentnry B. o.) the weakening of

*pipag% to *pipigi and the like (I § 680 p. 547) had not yet been

completed. Bnt hear what Bfloheler says (Bhein. Hus. XLn 317): “After

the second h the carver first put t, which he afterwards erased, though

not so completely but that the intent is clear”. Again, p. 318 "The

quantity of the a is not known. What we know of the reduplicated

perfects which are preserved in Latin, makes it likely that the a was

short. Possibly this is the reason of the i which was first engraved (cn»o

cectni, tnfacetus tHficeius)” If this i is rightly so explained, and if the a

put in on second thoughts was short, it must be a reversion to the old

type on the analogy of facto etc. (as with tn-facUus) ; but such a reversion

in the perfect is hardly credible. If a was meant, it must be assumed

that *fef3k- was made in connexion with *fefah- *fej}k- on the analogy of

some such form as *pepSy- (beside weak *pepdg- *pepig-') — We may
now refer to Buck, Der Yooalismus der osk. Spr., 26 f

The weak stem (regular) m Lat. de-d-l — Skr da-d-e

(op. tu-tud-i = Skr. tu-tud-e) and in Umbr. te-f-ust ‘dederit’

= Skr. da-d-ifS- (cp. de-rstc-ust — Skr. di-diS-M-), also Lat.

ste-t-i — Skr. ta-sth-e. The form *de-d-e-d, common to all

Italic dialects, and Lat. ste-t-t-t, correspond exactly to the

present forms Vestm di-d-e-t ’dat’ Lat si-st-G Umbr sostu

§ 543 p. 103, § 553 p. 107 Uncertain it is whether Lat.

sistinms is *si-sta-mos answermg to Gr. "-ara-fcav, and it is

equally uncertain whether ste-ti-mus de-di-mus are *ste-ta-mo8

*de-da-tnos precisely like Skr ta-sfhi-md Gr. a-ara-fztv Skr.

da-di-mi.

§ 870. A word of explanation is needed on those

reduplicated perfects whicli have c where the present has an

a-sound. Lat. feci (beside vhevhaked). faciS, capJ : capio

(cp. Goth, hof) ,
jeci . jactO ,

pcgl (beside pepigi Gr. Dor.

ninays) :
pangU^ ff^gi • frange ; Gse conj. l\%pid ‘habuorit’ fut.

perf. hipmt ‘habuent’ hafiest ‘habebit’, sipus ‘sciens’: Lat sapio

(cp. O.H.G. int-suab). With initial vowel Lat egi ago

(cp. O.Icel. ok), co-epi coepi • cap%e. e is certainly original in

/ecT,’) compare Gr (§ 864 Rem. p. 412), and doubtless

1) Bronisch sees fek- in Umbr feitu fetu feetu fetu ‘faoito’ =
*feke-tdd. Another explanation, but less probable, is offered by Conway,

Amer. Joum. Phil, xi 307, Class. Rev. v 300.

27*
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in compare Goth. brSkum from '/' hhreg- (on frango see

§ 632 p. 168), and perhaps jed fjohan^son. Beitr. gr. Spr. 61 1.

Beginning with these forms, e spread to those which uriginally

bad fl; in the causing of which not only the present with n,

but also the to-participle had some effect, captu-s for example

being like factu-s; the reason why scdbt (= Goth. sJidf)

remained, from scabd, whilst *cdpi (= Goth, hsf) changed to

cBpT, was perhaps the lack of any participle ’^scapfit-i. It was

natural, too, to make pigi like frtgl^ simply because the verbs

had opposite meanings.

§ 871 . Perfect from Present stems with stem-characteristic.

Compare § 847 p. 390 f.

Lat. po-posc% from posco for *por(c)-sc6, cp. Skr. papracha.

fe-felU for *fe-falli from faUo for *fnl-no (§ 608 p. 149J.

Utend-% from fends, \d‘ten- (§ 564 p. Ill, § 696 p. 225).

Lat. pre-hmdi from -kendo from y/^ghed-. Iambi from

lambs beside O.II.Q. laffu, pandl from pands beside pateS

(§ 632 p. 168 f.). cudl from cU-dS (§ 696 p. 225). Osc. com-

-parascuster ‘consultus erit’ beside Lat -pesco for *perc-sc5 or

*parc-scS (§ 674 p. 207). Umbr. etscurent ‘poposcermt, arces-

sierint’ beside pres Skr. tekd-h etc (§ 670 p. 203). IfBugge's

explanation of the Osc. fut. perf. fifikus as ‘feceris’ is ngbt

(Altital. Stud. 31), we must allow Oscan a present stem

*fi-fek-(o-)^ showing the same reduplication as Qr. rt-^-pi,

and to be compared with Vestin. di-d-e-t ‘dat’ Lat. si-stS etc.

(§ 553 p. 107); cp Skr. part, vivak-vds- from pres, vi-vak-ti

(§ 850 p 398).

mmui sternul (pres mi-nuo ster-nuo § 649 p. 185) keep

the present stem in the perfect; this being due to imitation

of ex-ul : ex-ud, pluT . pluS and the hke. The same is tme
of perf. statu! from the denommative status.

§ 872. The Hoods of the Idg. perfect, and its preterite

the Pluperfect, died out in Latin owing to the influx of

sigmaiic aorist forms into the perfect system. Still, mementS =
Gr. psputa remains, because memini was used as as a perfect
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TJmbro-Samiiitic has an e-conjunctive (§ 926 c). Osc.

fefadd 'fecerif hipid ‘habuerit’ fuid ‘fuerit’, Umbr. stiti-steteiens

‘stiterint’. From the /-Perfect Obc. sakrafir sacraverint’,

Umbr. pihafei = *pihafer ‘piaverint’, from the t-Perfect, Osc.

tribarakattins ‘aedificaverint‘. This Conjunctive may be

derived from either conj. of the Idg. perfect (cp. Or. mn6vd--ij

Skr paprc-a^si) or conj. of the thematic aorist (Osc. find —
Skr. bhuv-a-t).

In the same area, the Idg. t#es-participle held its own.

Osc. stpus ‘sapiens’ probably like nom. sing. Skr. vidiis Avest.

viduS (II § 136 p. 439 f
,
III § 193 p 73). From this form was

built up the future perfect (op. W Schulze, Kuhn’s Zeitschr.

XXVIII 272 f, the Author, Ber. sachs. Ges. Wiss., 1890,

pp. 223 ff.), by combining it with injunctives, used for future,

of the stem s-o- (from es- ‘esse’). 2”'* sing, -ms = *-MS-ses,

smg. -list = *-us-set -hissed)- Umbr kuvurtus ‘con-

verteris’ dersicust ‘dixerit’, Osc fefacust ‘fecerit’. Osc fust

‘fuerit’ (beside fust ‘erit’) for *fu-ust from conj. find. If this

*'fu-ust *fust existed in Umbrian too, this explains the form

amprefuuB ‘omcumieris’ (beside apr-etu ‘circumito’) *))
which

will be due to analogy of it. On the analogy of the I“‘ future,

where -sent is the ending of the 3'’‘’pl, — as Osc. censazef

‘censebunt’ Umbr. furent ‘erunt’, — arose the plurals Osc.

tribarakattuset ‘aedificaverint’ Umbr. pepurkurent
‘poposcermt’. But we also find Umbr. covortuso ‘conversum

erit, converterint’ for *covoi'ius so(?), benuso ‘ventum erit,

venerint’ for *benus so(r).

§ 873. The Ms-formation mentioned in the last section

was used with other preterite participles besides those described.

1) The M IB doabtless long in Osc. tribarakattuset too; if it

had been short, we should expect -’’tribarakattiuset (I § 49 p. 41).

I assume the same analogy here. — 0. Bronisoh, in his new work on

the Oso. 1- and e-vowels, regards the nominative endmg -us as earlier

*-Bs for and supports his view by amprefuus and trfbara-
kattnset.
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TJmbr. m-telust ‘mtenderit’ a-pelust ‘impendent’ derived

from *tmd-lo- *pend-lo- (Lat. pendulu-s ‘hanging’). Compare

the Slavonic part. pret. act. with -Zo-, as nes-M from nes-ti ‘to

carry’ (II § 76 p 212).

Umbr. sesust ‘sederit’ from *sesso-s ‘seated, sitting’ (Skr.

sattd-s). So too the Osc. t-preterite, which we must follow

Danielsson in connectmg with the fo-participles, is derived from

the fut perf. m -t-us- First arose forms like tribarakattuset

from partic tribarakato-. On the analogy of ’’‘aamanafust

to md. aamanaffed etc arose such Indicatives as prufatted

profated ‘probavit’ and Conjunctives like tribarakattins. The

same new formation is seen in Pelign coisatens ‘curaverunt’ and

in Volsk sistiatiens ‘statucrunt’ = *sistcltem. The frequent

spellmg with double t in Oscan is the same in principle as

in the /-perfect; it is possible that it is entirely due to the

analogy of the /-perfect, which was the model for the whole

<-perfect system (§ 874).

Remark In XTmbr -Oscan, as we shall see m § 874, the a-deno-

minatives can make a strong perfect. It may therefore he held that as

the perfect p rdffed was made for the present stem profSr ‘probare*, so

the perfect prdfatted was made for *profata- '*probatare‘ But I prefer

the explanation given above, so long as no forms are found from a stem

*pfofSta or anything hke it

An origm similar to that of these future perfects must be

postulated for Umbr. comhifianHust beside combifiatu ‘mintiato’,

purdtndtust ‘porrexorit’ beside pur-ditom porrectum’, which

presuppose noun-stems *comhifiarMo- *purdinkio- (see Johansson,

Beitr. z gr. Sprachk., 84 ff., 147 ff).

§ 874. We pause a moment here to explain the origin

of the /-perfect in this Umbro-Samnitic. Examples are- indic.

Osc aamanaffed ‘mandavit’ aikdafed ‘"“aequidavit’, Osc.

manafum, which may be 1®‘ sing (‘mandavi’) or 1“‘ pi.

(‘mandavimus’)
,

it is uncertain which; conj. Umbr. pihafei(r)

‘piaverint’ Osc. sakrafir ‘sacraverint’, fut. perf. Umbr. aterafust

andirsafust ‘circumtulerit’ ambrefurent ‘circunnerint’.

This formation belongs to the Italic imperfect compounded

with *hhyrOi-m I was’ (Lat. amO-bam Osc. fu-fans ‘erant’) and
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the Latin future compounded with *bhff-S ‘I shall be’ (amci-bd)^

found also in Ecltio (§ 899); the Umbr.-Samn. -fed is mdic.

aor. = Idg. *bhu-e-t (Avest. bva-Jb), op. Lat. fuit Osc. oonj.

fuid, to be connected with Skr, d-ihuv-a-t (§ 867.5 p. 414).

If Osc. mana-fum is 1*“ sing., its second part must be =
Jdg. In the ff of Oscan, as aamanaffed, we should

perhaps recognise another effect of the ^ which once followed/.

Hut it IS possible to explain the sharpening of the consonant if

we take as our starting point / (for fu)

;

see Danielsson, Pauli’s

Altit. Stud. IV 139 if. For the Umbr.-Samn. conjunctive stem

-fi- = may be equated with O C SI. hi 578 p. 119,

§ 587 p. 128)

The attraction of these forms into the Perfect called

lip a future perfect with -us- ITnibr. ampr-e-fuus shows

that the u was long, and this may be explained as due to

the analogy of the fiit. perf = Osc. fust for *fu-ust

(§ 872 p 420 f.).

No complete explanation has been given for the forms Umbr.

porfMst ‘portaverit’ beside portatii ‘portato’, Osc. upsed 'operatus

estf 3'^ pi. uupsens ovuatvg beside Apsannam ‘operandam’,

pruffed ‘probavit’ pruftu-set 'probata sunt’ beside priifatted

‘probavit’, urust ‘oravent’. They look as though formed after

the fashion of primary a-verbs with strong perfect. Umbro-

Samnitlfc perhaps had, as Latin had, primary 0-verbs with

strong perfect (cp. juoare juxn § 583 p 124), and thus the

0-denominatives may have followed their inflexion m some

particulars, as in late Latin we meet forms like part, probitus

or imper. probunto from probure (sec Georges, Lex Lat

Wortf., 556).

§ 876. We now return to Latin, in order to finish with

the perfect in -pi and -«?, as f-pF scF-pF sg-pF pU-vT no-vl

fla/-in flnl-vT amOrVl and genul texu% crepvSi monui salm

Of the attempts hitherto made to explain these, which are

summarised by Stolz, Lat. Gr.® 370 f., and more fully by

Per Persson, Wurzelerw. 210 (Ernault, Du Parfait, 63 and 92 f

should also be consulted), the simplest and most credible is the
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following. The analogy of mS-tii-s (TJmbr. comoho-ta abl. ‘oom-

mota’) jii-fu-s . mOv-7 jm-T, and the like, suggested (1) plevt

ndm amavl beside pletu-s nstu-s arndtu-s etc
,

to which wore

added sevi W etc., and (2) e g *gene-uT beside *gene-to-s

[gmitus), which became genut^) Between genui and flam,

then, there would be the same relation as between Gr 6^w/ioxa

and dkdgaya.

The reason why mdvt juvl had this influence, m spite of

their present moves jmd, is the specially close connexion

between the fo-participle and the perfect active, motus sum

bemg the passive of movi. The Gr rt^gyu dsdowa etc., it will

be remembered, caused the v-tj^ie of perfect to spread (as

fisftXgya syvn/ifa), in spite of their connexion with the aorist

c9r]ya sdw/a, which themselves wmre not fertile.

Remark We must assume that nOv-l goes along with Skr. ja-jfUiu,

nav-i with Skr. snSfU-ti, and nev-i with Goth snev-um The old part perf

active has also been brought in evidence, and sevishs derived from *sg-vei>

stes, sSvnmts from *i,Sves smos (though 'slvea-smos could regularly only

become *agvemui), and others have connected c/entu with in-genuo^a, m%
with de-aivaie, and so forth

The forms in -vi and -m, like all perfect forms not based

upon the t's-aorist, were attracted to take the endings of this

tense in the other persons novtsti nSvishs genuisti gemisks

ndvero genuerd novertm genueum noveram genueram novtssem

gmuissem. .

A few original s-pcrfects were transformed to match genui'

pSxui nexul instead of pexi next (§ 823 p. 361) from pecto

neetd (§ 683 p 214 f.), messuT mstead of *messl from meto.

Keltic.

§ 876. Outside of Irish, few survivals remain of the Idg.

perfect. Gall, dede ‘dedit’ or ‘posuit’, Mid.Cymr. ciglef ‘audivi’

= O.Ir. ro chuala.

1) Beside pdiio for *po-sCi)no stood po-aivi and since po-aitu-a was
incorrectly analysed poa-t/u-a, there arose the other Perfect form poaui.

See Osthoff, Perf., 261 and 611 f.
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Of Kail examples, we have already cited, and compared

with perfect forms from other Idg. languages in § 846, the

followmg" do-ro-chair ‘cecidit, periit’, ro gSnar ‘natus sum’,

do-menar putavi’, ro gegon ‘interfeci’, ro lil ‘adhaesit’ S'* pi.

ro leldar, ro chuala ‘audivi’, ro hoi *fuit’, ad-con-dairc 'conspexif,

do-roigu ‘elogit’, ro cechan ‘cecini’; m § 847 im-chom-arc-air

interrogavit’, in § 849 ro taich ‘fugit’ 3'* pi. ro tachatar.

To these examples a few more may be added which show

the reduplication cither retamed, or changed only in accordance

with the phonetic rules ro reraig ‘porrexit’ for *re-rog-e^

pres, rigim^ reg- cp O.Icel rak ro memaid ‘he broke’

(inti') ro me-md-atur, Tgreo. maidtm. ro de-da? ‘oppressit’

3'* pi. to de-dg-atar, pres for-dengat ‘opprimiint’. fris-racacha

'speravi, pres ad-chin ‘1 see’ ro selatg ‘he struck down’ i. e

se-slatg, pres shgim. cp Goth sloh § 888. ro cechladatar

,suffoderunt’, pres -cladar ‘he is buried’, ro .tescamd ‘he sprang’,

pres Mid.Ir. sctnmm Skr ca~skdnd-a ‘he sprang’, on the

vocalism of this root see § 520 p 84 ro sescatng ‘he leapt

out’, pres. Mid Ir. scingim Mid Ir ro lehlatng ‘he leapt’ instead

of *lelamg beside pres, hngm 0 Ir lengaim (R. Schmidt,

Idg. Forsch. i 48 f.). ro cechaing ‘he stepped’, pres cengaim.

The perfects fo nenaig ‘he cleansed’ and ro senaich ‘it

dropped, trickled’ beside pres, nigim v^neig- and smgid

y^sneigJc*', may be derived from *-nenoige *-sesno%ge, as

nothing certain is known of the treatment of oi m internal

syllables. But perhaps they are modelled after perfects like

reraig
j

cp. Goth bap from bidja § 722 p. 253.

Mid.Ir. ro-f,u ‘he slept’, not from V syep-, but, as Thurneysen

holds, from yes- (Skr. vas- ‘to pass the night’ perf u-oOs-a)^

therefore for which became first 3'* pi. -feotar

for *ye-yo(s)-atar’, cp. feiss ‘sleep’. Observe the analogical e of

the reduplicator, for by I § 66 p. 54 f. *yeyos- must have

become *yoyos-.

§ 877. Perfects based upon presents with stem-cha-

racteristic (cp. § 847). tn-rotgrann ‘I pursued’ beside
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in-grennim from I/" ghredh- (§ 628 p. 165). do-sefainn ‘pepuht’

3'^ pi. do-sefnatar, if the present seninm § 613 p. lot is rightly

derived from *suem-nd ro nenasc ‘I hound, promised’ beside

nascim from l/" nedh- (§ 675 p. 208)

ad-gen ‘cognovi’ sing, -geinn 1“ pi. -genammar 3'''* pi.

-rjenatar comes from the Idg perfect *§e-gn-5- (Skr ja)fia4

(xr. tyi’dixa fyvioarui, also perhaps (xoth. *kai-knd, sec p. 128

footnote 1), from {/" §en- The plural may be derived at once

from this ground-form The 1“' and 3*'^ sing., which point to

‘^ge-gn-a and *ge-gn-e, are later re-formates. Compare in

Sanskrit the forms jajMmd jajfitvds- beside etc. (§ 850

p. 396).

§ 878. The syllable of reduplication usually has the vowel

e quite clear; e g ro ge-qon ge-guin like Gt. vs-ffttrai,

ro ce-chan ce-chmn like Lat. ce-cmJ

By dissimilation, the initial consonant of the unaccented

reduplicating syllable was dropt after ro, after which the e-vowel

of this syllable was contracted with ro into the genuine diph-

thong 0% (I p. 483 footnote 1). Of the examples already given

do-roigu for *-r6-gegu^ and m-roigrann, come in here. Others

are for-roichan beside ro cechan, fo-roiblang beside ro leblang,

arob-roinasc beside ro nenasc, fo-roichlatd beside ro cechladatar.

By a process of rc-formation which cannot now be traced

exactly we have u iii the reduplicator of ro chuala, for *cu-

-cloft-a] the Mid.Cymr ct-glef sing ci-gleu) gives no help

in determining the age of Ir. cm-, because its ci- admits of

more than one explanation. In Irish, i seems also to have been
used m reduplicating t-roots ro lU ‘adhacsit’ pres, lenim J/'Ze*-,

ro giuU adhaesit pres glenim [/" glei-^ do-rad-chiutr ‘redemit’

sing, -cher pres, erentm K qrei- (§ 598 p. 142, § 604 p. 145).

ihe last attempts to deal with this difficult group of perfect

forms are those of Thurneysen, Kuhn’s Zeitschr. xxxi 89, and
B. Schmidt, Idg. Forsch. i 62 f.*) The forms which must be

1) ThurncyBen informB mB that h© do6S not back his explanation
against R. Schmidt’s, which he recognises as being right in all essentials.
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postulated as those which just preceded these show the personal

ending al^ed immediately to the root-final consonant: 3'^ sing.

*gi-glre *M-kr-e, 1’‘ sing. *kirkr-a {‘ChSr) 3"* pi. *U-l-ontor

{leldar). And again the perfect of renim 1 sell’ (for *pf-ncHm

from v^per-, § 598 p. 141) shows this perfect formation,

3'^8mg. ro Hr — *pi-pr-e (this first becomes *ir, instead of

which we get Hr by § 476 p. 23), whilst what one would

expect IS *mr = *pe-pr-e {with strong stem *pe-por-e).

R. Schmidt conjectnres that this *pe-pr-e and *li-lo(i)-e etc.,

the present formation being the same for both, became *pt-pre

and by mutnal analogy. Is it not better to suppose that

-Hr IS based upon a reduphcated preterite ^pi-pr-e-t, in

Class IV? In Tliurneysen’s opinion the Conjunctive of this

present class is represented in futures like do-6er (§ 565

p. 112), and we shall see anon (in § 879) that some of the

Keltic perfects probably come from a thematic preterite (aonst

or imperfect). -cinir too may be derived from *qi-qr-e-t, as

the “root” qrei-^ it may be conjectured, is possibly an extension

of qer- ‘make’.^) If this be the origin of -nr (and -ciuir), the

difficulty of -lil and the rest at once vanishes.

t-anac 'I came’ sing t-anmc beside Skr. also to

be compared with Gr. iv-Tjvsyy-vai, if fv- is the preposition and

not a reduplicator. See § 846 p. 390, § 858 p. 408.

§ 879. Beside the reduplicated forms appear unreduplicated

not a few. To those already cited
,

do-ro-chair
,

ro boi,

ad-con-dairc, im-rhom-arc-air, ro Mich, we may add 3’’'* sing.

ro scHich beside scuchim T yield’, ro gaid beside gudim

‘I beg’, 1“* sing, fo-ro-damar for -damar beside fo-dmm
patitur’, 3”* sing, du-fu-tharcair ‘wishes’.

There is no proof that these forms have lost a reduphcating

syllable in Keltic itself. Like ro-midar (§ 848. 3 p. 393), they

1) See Per Persson, Wurzelerweiterung p. 108 (where Ir. taid-chvr

‘redemptio’ must be struck out; as I learn from Thurneysen, the word
rather means 'return’J. > ,
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are forms which never had reduplication
;

-da^rc may be

compared with Skr. dars-t-vas- (§ 848. 2 p. B92).

Unfortunately there is nothing to decide whether in the

plural of the Irish perfect, in such forms as ro ceehnammar

cechnaid cechnatar, the vowel preceding the personal endmg

was the thematic vowel, or Idg a (= pr. Kelt, a); in the

1'* plural another question offers, whether a does not come from

the initial sonant of the personal ending If, as is most

probable, these are thematic, there may have been thematic

preterites amongst the above unreduplicated forms, and -dmrc,

for instance, may be identical with Gr silpaxs, b5i with

Skr. dbhavat, do-cer ‘cecidit’ too, beside do-ro-chair, gives the

impression of such a preterite Compare the aorist forms

which have obstained a footmg in the Latin Perfect, e. g.

sadit — Skr dchtdat (§ 867. 5 p 414) In § 878 p. 427.

I conjectured that -nV was a reduplicated thematic aorist. In

the

3'§

** singular, the original endings *-e (perf.) and *-e-t

(thematic pret) must have run together in Irish; so in the

1“ plural with -a-m- (Skr. -t-ma), -f^m- (Goth, -urn), and

-o-m-; and this may have brought about the commingling of

the different tenses.

§ 880 Of the Idg. vowel gradation in the Root Syllable

little now remains Within the indie, active, the differences of

gradation between singular and plural were all levelled away
in Old Irish

;
e. g sing, ro gegmn ‘vulneravit, trucidavit’ for

*gegon-e (Skr. jagMn-a) 2“^ pi. ro gegnaid for *gegon- (Skr.

jaghn-d). But the original middle shows in some forms the

weak stem piopor to it
,

e, g. ro gmar ‘natus sum’ for *ge~gn-,

like Skr. ja-j%-e.

The vocalism of some forms is exceptional : ro tcLich beside

techm T flee’, ro rHith beside rethim T run’, cp. ro scatch be-

side scucMm, ro ga%d beside gudim. Except ro m^dar, all un-

reduplicated preterites with roots having a single initial conso-

nant show -a-.
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§ 881. One thing yet remains to say of the personal

endings. The 1'* and 3'^ plural have a deponent formation

{-ammar and -atar).

Germanic.

§ 882. I first give once again the forms cited in § 846,

and compared with perfects from other languages. Goth, ga-tar

‘he tore up, destroyed’ -terun, O.H.G. zar zO,run. Goth, man

‘remembers, wishes’ mtmun^ O.Icel man muno. Goth, qam

‘came’ qemun
,
0 H G. quam quWmun Goth, ga-pars ‘dried

up’ -pa4rsun Goth ga-dars ‘dares’ -datirsun, O.H.G. gi-tar

-turrun Goth, varp ‘became’ miirpun, O.H.G. ward wurtun.

Goth, lilaf ‘stole’ hlefm Goth, hand ‘bound’ bundun,

O.H.G. bant buntun. Goth gatdth ‘showed
,

recounted’

-taihun
,

O.H.G. zeh ztqun. Goth bait ‘bit’ bitun
,

O.H G.

beiz bi'Bsan. Goth. Idiho ‘lent’ la'ihvun
,

O.H G. Uh liwun.

O.H.G. sfA ‘strained, filtered’ sigun. Goth. Um ‘tried,

chose’ kusun
,

0 II.G, kos kurun. Goth, ana-bdup ‘bade,

commanded' -budun, O.H.G. hot butun. Goth, bdug ‘bent’

bugun, O.HG. boug bugun. O.H.G. ‘wept’ rug!sun.

O.Icel. smf ‘slept’ sDqfo. Goth, gavag ‘moved’ -vegm,

O.H.G. wag wagun. Goth sat ‘sat’ setun, O.H.G sng sSiun.

Goth, sc^-sd sowed’ sal-soim. Goth, skai-skdip ‘separated,

parted’ skai-skdidun Goth, stai-stdut pushed
,

knocked’

stai-stdutun.

The Idg. difference in accent of singular and plural

(cf. Skr. veda : mdmd, cakdra : cakpnd) has left its traces in

the final consonants of the root in 0 H.G. ward . wurtun,

zeh : zigun, kos : kurun and the like (I § 530 p. 386 f., § 580

p. 434).

Whether the ending of the 1’‘ pi. mdic. -um represents

Idg -tiime, or is due to the analogy of 3'* pi. -un and was

originally Idg. -me or -s-me, is doubtful; see § 844 p. 385 f.

Besides the indic. perf
,
the Optative is seen in Germanic;

e. g. 1“ pi. Goth, vit-ei-ma O.H.G. wiii-4-mes, Goth, skaiskdidr
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-ei-ma. Then there la one isolated Conjunctive form, used as an

imperative, Goth dgs 'fear thou’ (beside indie. Sg he fears’), and

a few substantives baaed upon the Participle, as Goth. bSr-us-jOs

‘parents’ and A.S. e^esa S^sa O.Sax. Scso ‘owner’ (II § 136

p. 445, Johansson Beitr. zur griech. Spraohkunde, 134).

The Germanic Perfect falls into two divisions, (I) Bedu-

plicated and (II) TJnreduplicated

§ 883. (I) The reduplicating syllable of the Idg. redu-

plicated perfect is kept clear and tine in Gothic; but this only

by roots which as far as Germanic is concerned do not belong

to the e-series.’)

All Gothic reduphcating syllables have ai, which is regular

for * = Idg. e before h and r, e. g. hai-hdit rai-rqP (I § 67

p. 58). Begining with those cases where it was regular, ai

spread to the rest by analogy, hence skai-skdip; which regu-

larly would be *shi-skdtp. As regards Johansson’s view that

Goth, ai 18 to be read as a long vowel, see Addendum to

page 17.

The fact that the analogy of ai really did so act is clear

from the new forms al-duk (= O.Icel. jok § 885) beside duka

‘I increase’, and af-aidik beside af-dtka ‘I deny, refuse’ (§ 473

p. 19).

The root syllable of these reduplicated forms is always the

same m the plural as in the singular; the strong grade of the

singular has become general, skal-skdtp skai-skdidun Skr.

<n-chsda ci-chtdur, \/^skhait- skihaid- stai-stdut stai'Stdutun

:

Skr. tu-toda tti-tuddr, y/^(s)ta‘ud- fai-flok ‘he lamented’ fai-

-flSkun . Gr. Dor. nd-nkays
,

pres, fluka Class II A in contrast

with Lith. plakii Class 11 B, Vplaq- plug- (§ 534 p. 96).

sal-80 ‘sowed’ sai-sSun : Gr. Dor. diptioxa, pres, saia for *se-ig,

cp. Gr. 7-i]-pi
,

|Xse- sa-; saisoun, like laildun ‘they abused’,

1) “As far as Germanic ts oonoemed", because the analogy of these

attracted into the same group some others which in the parent language
did have e-vocalism, for instance, Goth, vaivald beside valda *I rule’ for

from ifel-.
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also shows itself not to be in its original form by the ending

•un, taken over from the stems which had initial consonant.

•lai-lot ‘let’ la{-l6tun, pres. ISta, [/'led- (§ 521 p. 85).

§ 884 This Gothic reduplicated Perfect was also formed

from extended roots
,

or from presents with some stem-charac-

teristic (cp. §§(-847, 889, 891).

vai-vd ‘blew’ Skr va-vau from u-e- ‘to blow’, pres, vata

= ye-io (§ 587 p. 128, § 735 p. 262).

fai-fah grasped’ fal-fahun (cp. O.H.G. fiang fiangun

§ 885) beside pres, faha (O H G. fuhu) for *fat9xo, probably a

nasal present from 1/^ pat- (§ 632 p. 168, § 634 p. 171).

fai-falp ‘folded’ fai-falpun beside pres, falpa ground-

form *pl-to (§ 680 p. 213) ; hai-hald ‘tended, pastured’ beside

pres halda ground-form (§ 585 p 215). mi-vald

‘he ruled’ vai-valdun beside pres, valda ground-form *‘^-dho

(§ 689 p. 219), ga-tairdp ‘considered’ -rairddtm beside pres

ga-rSda ground-form *rS-dhd (§ 689 p 220). sai-salt ‘he salted’

beside pres, aal-ta — Lat aaUa for *sal-dd (§ 690 p. 221)

§ 886 In West Germanic and Norse there are only a few

distinct traces of the reduplicated type The most important

forms for our purpose arc the following

First some Anglo-Saxon forms, as reo-rd = Goth, rai-rop,

(leo-rt = lai-lot), leo-lc ‘he leapt’ = lai-ldik with long vowel

lost m tlie find syllable, as it is in hwylc 'which''’’ swylc ‘such’

= Goth, hvileiks svaleika

More uncertain arc some forms which Bopp regarded as

reduplicated. 0 H.G Alcmann 3'^ pi ind. plerunun 3"* smg.

opt ca-plertt^i beside pres blim^u ‘1 offer’, 3'** smg. ind ki-

-skrerot beside pres scrotn ‘J cut’ (= Goth *skrdHda), 3'‘* smg.

ind. sferog beside pres. stOiu T Itnock, push*. According to

Holz (Urgermanisches gesohlossenes e, p. 28) *ske-skrod- became

*akre-skrdd- *skre-r3d-, *he-hlot- became *hle-hlOt- *ble-ldf-

*'blerdt-, this, he says, produced a perfect type with r, whence

*sterdt- instead of 'ste-stot- A different view is taken by

Zamcke, J’.-B. Beitr xv .550 ff.
, but his is more dubious even

than that of Holz.
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0. Icel sera ‘I sowed’ for *se-zo- = Goth, sai-so-, sera is

inflected as a weak preterite m the singular (as is Goth. 2”'* sing.

salsdst perhaps from *sa{sds) ;
in the plural, serom. 0. Icel pk

I increased’ (pi jokom) for *eauka == Goth, ai-duk (§ 883

p. 430).

In these dialects we usually find, parallel to the Gothic

reduplicated perfect, forms w'hose structure is apparently diffe-

rent
;
on winch works have been brought out of late by Ljung-

stedt, Ottmann and Holz, whose titles are given in the footnote

to page 383.*) The facts about OH.G. are as follows:

(1) Verbs with om or o = Goth, du in the present, and

verbs with present uo = Goth o, have, instead of the Gothic

dissyllabic reduplicated stem, a monosyllabic stem with eo,

whence io ta %e leaf Itof liaf lief T ran leofun liofun from

pres, loufu : Goth, hai-hldttp hai-hlduptm. stiog T pushed,

knocked’ stio^un from pres std^u. Goth, stai-stdut stai-stdutun.

(h)riof I called’ (h)nofun from hruofu.

(2) The others, instead of the Gothic dissyllabic redupli-

cated stem, show a monosyllabic stem with S, which becomes

ea ia (I § 75 Rom 2 p 65):

() hia^ T was called’ hiapm from pres. hei$u: Goth.

hai-hdU hal-hditun. sctad ‘separated’ from sceidu

:

Goth.

skai-skdip.

() fiald folded' fialdun from pres faldu: Goth, fai-

-falp fai-falpun. hialt ‘held’ from haltu: Goth, hai-hald.

wialt ‘rules’ from waltu

.

Goth, vai-vald. sialz ‘salted’

from salzu : Goth, sai-salt. fiang ‘seized’ fiangun from

fohu

:

Goth fai-fah fai-fohun ;
the difference between the

Gothic and Old High German, % . is explamed by remem-

bering that in accordance with the old difference in accent, the

singular came to have h and the plural^ g (cp. § 882 p. 429).

fial ‘fell’ from fallu for *fal-no, wial ‘bubbled, boiled'

1) On Holz’ attempt, see Holtliaiisen, Anzeig dentsoh. Altert, 1891,

p 187 ; and Sievers, Paul-Braune-SieverB Beitr., xvi 252 ff. Ljungstedt’s

work IS not accessible to me
j his views are only known to me by reviews

and mtations.
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unalun from waUu for *ual-n5, see § 614 p. 151; I for ll

because a long vowel precedes, spian ‘1 stretobed’ spianun

from spa-nnu, see § 654 p. 188 ;
n for nn has the same reason.

tar ‘ploughed’ iarun (part, gi-aran) from er-iu ‘I plough’ (the

perf. of Goth, arja is not found), see § 723 p. 253.

(c) Hag ‘I let’ Hagun from Idgu: Goth. lai-lSt lai-lotun.

riot ‘I advised’ from ratu: Goth, rai-rdp. sliaf ‘slept’ from

dafu contrasted with Goth. sai-zlSp sal-slBp pres, slepa.

Remark sau ‘I sow’ passed over to the weak conjugation, hence

prei. sSia (part. gt-soUt), not like Goth sai-s5 See Branne, Ahd. Gr. ‘

§ 851 Anm 3 p 249, § 359 Anm 3 p 254

There can hardly be a shadow of doubt that some at least

of these perfect formations, which are repeated to a great extent

in the other West Germanic dialects and in Norse, have come

from reduplicated forms such as we see in Gothic. But how

this happened has not yet been clearly made out. The co-

preterite has been best explamed, if explained be the word.

It 18 probable that the type of this group arose from verbs

which began with au- sing. *6-auka (Goth. alduK) became

*itka *eoka (0. Icel. ^ok)
,
then on the analogy of *eoka beside

pres. *«m/c5 was formed beside *hlaupo the perf. *hleopa ‘I run’

(O.H.G. leaf 0. Icel hljop), and so forth.

Ljungstedt regards this whole perfect class as bemg com-

posed partly of Idg. reduplicated perfects, and partly of aorists

and imperfects; for instance, he calls O. Icel kom ‘I came’

(beside kvam Goth, qam) an original aorist

§ 886. Perhaps the West-Germ, preterite of I/" dhe- ‘to

place, do’ is a reduplicated perfect’ OHG indie. and

3'"* sing, teta (2“^ sing, tati) pi tatum tatut tatun opt. 1*‘ and

3'* sing, O.Sax. 1“ and 3*^ sing, deda 2“^ sing, dedos pi.

dedun and dodun opt. dedi and dodi, A.S. dyde dydes(t) etc.

like nerede, but pi. also daedon.

It IS not clear whether this preterite is to be connected

with the Idg. perfect (Skr dadhdd), or the Idg. imperfect (Skr.

ddadhat Gr. an'drj, see § 539 p. 99, § 545 p. 103), or both.

In any case, however, there can be no comparing of the
Briigmann, Clcinonts IV. 28
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1“ and S’"* sing. O.ll G. teta 0. Sax deda and the Ski-, middle-

form dadhe

The y of A.S. djfde is difficult Sicvers deduces un opt

'*du-d-%- (Paul-Braune-Sievers’ Beitr.
,
xvi 236). This would

bring us to a weak preterite from a stem du-^ as to which

consult Wilmanns, Zeitschr. tiir d Alt., xxxui 425.

*ded- in the weak forms seems to be connected with -deduni

in the Gothic weak preterite To explain how it got there, the

following theory IS less strained than others We may suppose

that Germanic once had a present answering to the Skr. dd-

-dh-a-ti Litli. de-d-ii (§ 540 ]* 101, § 561 p. 110); then totum

was an ad-fonnate of gObitm etc The suggestions of

Johansson (Kuhn’s Ztscliv xx\ 550) and llolz (as cited, 44)

are unsatisfactory

Remark Collitz (.Am Jouin Phil ix 51) and Johansson (as cited,

p. 549) see in Goth <(/d/n ‘I went’ a sing perf mid. = Skr. Hy-e

(ep. act. 3''<i pi ) But there never was any pr Idg. perfect stem »j-,

which fact alone wrecks the hjpotheHis, Skr li/-lir is an Aryan formation

;

see § 851 p 399 On see § 478 p 26, § 587 p. 128, § 592 p 133

§ 887. (11) We now turn to tlio Second cliief class of

Germanic Porfect-s, tlio-io which show no reduplication m any

Germanic dialect Thii clash falls into two sections, (A) those

which have no vowel vaviation within their own perfect system,

as Goth skof skobuu opt P'pl skobeiina, and (B) those which

have, as Goth, man mnnnn nmneima., qam qemun qemmna.

A part of these foi ms, what are called the Preterite-Presents,

kept hold of the jiroetlmic function of the perfect to express the

present perfect, and did not become a historic tense, as Goth

og ‘1 fear’ dih ‘1 Iiiivi-’ vmf '1 know’ man ‘I think’. In this they

are like L.it metmnl and od% As they were isolated in use,

so they were exceptional in form. (1) In the Indicative, roots

of the e-sencs, ending m a single consonant, lacked the e-form

;

cp Goth, man munun or fkal skidwn as contrasted with qam
T came’ qeniun stnl ‘f stole’ steluv. (2) The present meaning

demanded an infinitive and participle The place of those was

filled by thematic forms of present Class II, which m verbs that

retained ablaut were taken from Class U B, e. g dihan mhands
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besideM I have’, vitan eitands beside vdit. Of the forms taken

from Class 11 B, some few had come down from pre-Germanio

times ; as vitan munan skulan ga~daiiraan (§ S32 p. 93 f.). The

adj ttn-agands ‘fearless’ is related to Sg ‘I fear’ as us-anands

‘exhaling’ to us-dn T exhaled*. (3) A past tense was needed

for them. For this the 'Weak Preterite’ was used, as Goth.

rissa O.H.G. wissa wessa beside vdit weii, Goth, ga-dadrsta

O.II G. gi-torsta beside ga-dars gi-far. If, as has been assuned,

O.H.G u)tss-nm -ut -iin belong to the s-aorist, they must be

related to weti just as ijaai’ laat’ to olin (§ 821

p. 358, § 827 p. 365, § 863 p. 411).

With the Preterite-Presents based upon the Idg. Perfect

wore associated a variety of Present stems.

Three or four ney-classes Goth kun-nu-m O.H.G. un-nu-tn

O.Sax. *dur-nu-m, to which were added, by analogy of the

Perfect singular, the forms kann an dam-, see § 646 p. 183 f.

Then Goth. 011.G. mag ‘I can, am able’ pi. magxin is

probably a transformation of a present of Class 11 B *ma^S =
O.C.Sl. moga, ‘I can’ (§ .)23 p 87), it belongs to the root of

Gr. (irjxoq /.iijxavtl Dor. fiaxnva, and must have been an orig.

perfect *mdg *tnOgun. Its transformation into a perfect is easily

understood from its meaning. Beside magan magands were

formed mag magun following ddi dtgun beside dihan dihands,

and ga^mU -mdtuu beside -motan -motands. i) The form wmj-,

found in West-Germ, beside wiag-, e. g. O.H.G. mugun beside

magun, is due to later re-forniation
, as Osthoif shows (P.-B.

Beitr. xv 213 ff.).

Kemark. Osthoff {op cU pp 217 f ) holds macf to be a genuine

perfect, and assumes that *mSij magun levelled out the strong stem
This view is contradicted by Og Ogun (beside un-aqanda) dih aigun
(beside Skr t^-) sk6f akSbun (beside skaban) and so forth, which all

show levelling in favour of the singular stem

1) Similarly, in the Rhine-Frankish dialect of Mod.H.G the identity

of inflexion in leh hrauch(e) loir biatieheCnJ inf. brauehe(n) prot. broHc/itfr)

and leh muss ion mhaaeOO inf musse(n) pret mnsat(e) led to the coining

of a 8rd sing, er brauch, instead of sr brauclU, parallel to er muss.

28*
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§ 888. Group n A. The unreduplicated perfects which

had no gradation, with the single exception of mag (for which

see above), show ai or 5 in the root

ai only in Goth, dih ‘has’ pi digvn (by levelling also dig

and dihun) O.H G. pi. eigun (from the participial stem *ai^-us-

comes A.8 egesa egs« 0 Sax ecso, see § 882 p. 430) : Skr

mid li-e, see § 848 p. 391 As this Sanskrit form shews,

Germanic has levelled in favour of the singular vocalism, mgun

instead of *lgun or *igun. That dih has no reduplication

(as af-aidik stai-sTidip etc. have
, §§ 883 ff.) shows that this

was lacking in pre-Germanic tunes, and makes the immediate

connexion with the Aryan verb certain. Inf. dihan part dihands

are Germanic rc-formates (cp the thematic Skr. ti-a-te Avest.

is-a-it^, § 854 p. 404).

All other examples have o, which is the vowel of the

singular. These perfects, if we look at Germanic alone, all

belong to roots of an a- or e-series. Goth, skof ‘scraped’ skdbim

O.H.G. scuob scuobtm OIccl skdf skdfo from pres, skaba

scabu skef: Lat. scohl from scabO Goth, hsf ‘raised’ hofun

finstead of *hdbim) 0 H G huob (instead of *hiiof) huobun

from pres hafja hef(i)u. Lat. capio. O.H.G. mt-suab

‘I marked’ -suoibun from pres. %nt-seff{i)u : Lat supto. Goth, skop

‘I hurt’ skopun from pres skapja. cp. Gr d-a/.g&rjg ‘scatheless’

(ij = a). Goth. US-on ‘exhaled’ -onun from pre.s. 'us-ana:

Skr. ana, cp. Gr. di'f/.io-g ‘wmd’ rjvbiioeig ‘w'mdy’ (tj for a).

0. Icel. ok ‘drove’ oko beside pres. ek. Gr (i? for a)

Skr. aja. O.II.G. buoh ‘baked’ buohhun from pres, bahhii

(Class II B) beside backii (for *hak-no Class XIII § 614 p. 152)

Gr. vsq>u)yiinti pros. (/iK'iyot (Class II A). Pret -pres. Goth, og

‘fears’ ogun (2”'* sing. conj. dgs § 882 p. 430) beside un-agands

‘fearless’’ O.Ir. -agur ‘fear’ may also have been originally

perfect.

A certain number of perfects of this group come from roots

of the e-series. Goth, for ‘drove’ forun O.H.G. fuor fviorun

from fara faru, per- Gr. nsgdm ‘I pass through’. Goth, mol

‘I ground’ O.H.G. muol from mala malu, ^mel- O.Ir. melim
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O.C.81. meljq beside Armen, malem Lat. molo Cymr. inalaf

(§ 523 p. 86). Goth. grSf ‘dug’ O.H.G. gruoh from graba

grabu, \/~‘Qhrebh- O.C.S1. grebq. Goth, sldh ‘struck’ sldhun

(instead of *sldgtm) O.H.G sltwh (also sluog) sluogun from

slaha slaltu
,

slek- sleg- O.Ir. sligim. 0 H.G. gt-wuog

‘mentioned’ from gi-wahann(i)u (§ 623 p. 161), y/^ueq- Gr.

.HOC ‘word’. In most, if not all, of the Verbs of this sort, the

first step must have been for the present to get an a, and the

next to form a perfect with o on the analogy of skof skobun

from skaba. See ^ 501, page 75. There is no need to

suppose that for and mol were formed thus m connexion with

some present, if we suppose that they date from a period when

this whole class of perfects still had the weak stem in the plural

of the indicative, and so forth At such a period, *far- and

= *pf- and *mj- may have been the weak perfect stem.

If so, then the sing, /d) and mol were formed beside them just

as in Greek fJfirde took the place of *,utfioXf on the analogy

of forma with (§ 859 p 40
)) ,

a step further, and we

lune farm and molnn following the singular.

§ 889. Some perfects of this class are based upon an

extended root or a present stem which already has some

characteristic (cp. §§ 847, 884, 891). O.H.G spuon ‘I enticed’

from spanu (§ 614 p 152), Mod.H.G. bUk mstead of Mid.ll.G.

buoch O.H.G. buoh follov mg backs O.H G. backu for *bak-no

(§ 888 p. 436). Goth vohs O.H.G. uuohs ‘I gre^\’ from

vdh-s-ja wahsu (§ 657 p. 192) O.H.G. umosc ‘I washed’

from wascu probably for uat-sko (§ 676 p 209). Goth stdp

O.H.G. -stuot stuont ‘stood’ from sta-nda sta-nttt ‘I stand’

(§ 634 p. 172, § 685 p. 216). O.H G luod from (h)la-du

A.S. hla-de ‘I load’ (§ 689 p. 220).

§ 890. Group II B. Perfects which ever since proethnic

Germanic have had vowel gradation in their root, but no

reduplication, w'erc formed from roots of the e-series. We
divide them into two classes, (1) those in which the ablaut of

the preterite present agrees with that in other tenses, (2) those
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in which it does not Most of the following examples have

come down from the parent language, as we have seen above.

(1) Goth, hdit T hit’ httun opt. 1*‘ pi. biteima O.H.G. be^^

bi^gun bt^m O.Icel. belt bito hitem Pret -pres. Goth, vdtt ‘I

know’ vitun O.H.G. wetg wtggun O lecl. veit vito. Goth, -bdup

‘offered’ -budun 0JH..G. bst butim 0 1cg\. band biido

.

Pret -pres.

Goth, ddug ‘valet’ O.H.G. toug tnqun.

Goth band ‘I bound’ bundnn OH.G. bant buntun O.Icel.

batt bundo. Goth, varp ‘I became’ toadrpun O.H.G. ward

wurtun O.Icel. vard urdo ’). Pret.-pres Goth, ga-dars ‘dares’

-daiirsun O.H.G. gi-tar -turrun

(2 a) Perfects with Preterite moaning. Goth, bar ‘canded’

berun O.II.G. bar betrun O.Icel bar bqro (bdru). Goth, qam

‘came’ qentun O.H.G. quam qiiamun O.Icel. kvam kvi^mo (kvClmu).

Goth, sat ‘I sat’ ssttin 0 H.G sag sn^un O.Icel. sat sqto (satu).

Goth, brak ‘I broke' bi Shm 0 H G. brah brahhun. Goth, frah

‘asked’ frShun O.Icel frd frQgo {frctgu). There are re-

formates following this class, one is Goth bap ‘I bade* bSdun

O.H.G. bat batun from pres, hidja bitt(x)u, y/^bheidk- (§ 722

p. 253).

(h) Preterite-presents. Goth skal ‘shall’ skulun O.H.G.

seed setdun O.Icel. skal skolo Goth, man ‘thinks’ munun

O.Icel. jna« muno. Goth, ga-nah is enough’ *~naiihun O.H.G.

gi-ndh A.S. pi. ^e-nu^on (probably akin to O.C.81. nesq 'I carry’,

"'neU-).

§ 891. Numerous perfects of this class are made from

roots already extended, or from characterised present stems

(cp. §§ 847, 884, 889).

With «-suffix (§ 614 p. 151 f.). O.H.G. spumun ‘they trod,

kicked’ (sing. *spam) A.8. speam spumon from spur-nu.

O.Sax,. fragn ‘I asked’ frugnon A.S./r(B^n fruition (cp. !*• sing.

ga-fregin in the Prayer of Wessobrunnen) from frig-nu /nj-

1) Of the same sort is Goth, prask T threshed’ pniskun O.H.G. dras/fc

druskun, which probably contains the present su^ -sko-. Cp. § 676

p. 209, and § 891.
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-ne Goth, fralh-na. Goth, skdin ‘appeared’ skinun O.H.G.

scein scinun from skei-na scH-ttu; so too O.H.G. steein ‘dis-

appeared’ from sict-nu etc. O.H.G. qu(d(l) ‘welled up’ quullun

fi’om quillu for *qud-no
;
so also }ial(l) ‘sounded, rang out’ hullun

from hdlu for *hel-nd, and other like forms.

With Nasal Infix (§ 634 pp. 170 ff) Goth sagq ‘sank’

sngqun O.H.G. sank suuknn from sigqa stnku, y/^setq- setg-.

(loth stagq 'struck, knocked’ stugqun from stigqa, \^steiQ-.

().H.U ihlamb ‘climbed’ chlumbun from chlimbu, from

glei-p-. O H.U. sprang ‘sprang’ sprungun from spnngu,

spergli- O.H(l so ant ‘burst’ saitntun from sciintu,

sqei -dh- — ( loth fanp ‘found’ funpun ( >.H (i /and funtun
fi'om fiiifia lindii, as I eon|oeturo from y/^pet-. — Goth.

band ‘turned’ otindm OllG uant wuntun from oinda wmtUy

from uep-t-. Tlic Ootli peiha O JI.G i/t/im ‘I thrive’, ^ov*pei9xb,

which IS counocted with Litli tenlh nif Uk-ti {\/~'teq~)^ had

originally a perf. ^pan)/ *pni9xu}i

,

which is now represented

only by A.8. dtimgo« (cp part ^e-dun^en OSax gi-thungan);

tho regular phonetic change of the present led to the formation

of tho perf forms Goth path GllG deh following sidtg beside

steiga etc (I § 67 Rein 2 p .il)

From Present stems in -nno for -ny-d and in -i//no foi-

-eniJb-S (§ 654 pp 187 f) Goth, du-gann ‘began’ -gunnun

O.H.G. b%-gan -gunnun from du-gmna bi-gtnnu — Skr. M-

-nva-fy. Goth, raim ‘ran’ ntnnun O.H.G. ran rimnun from

rmna nnnu = Skr ti-nvdmi Idg *ri-nn-d or = Idg “^r-enyb.

O.H.G. tran ‘1 separated myself trunnun beside trinim — Idg.

^dr-enyS.

Root with s-exteusioii (§ 664 p 197). Goth, -pans ‘1 pulled’

-punsun O.H.G. dans dunsun from pin-sa din-su, \/^ten-.

O.H.G. hal^) ‘barked’ buUun from bdlu = *bhel-so. Goth.

fra-ldus ‘I lost’ -lusun O.H.G vtr-lOs -lurun from -Hu-sa

-hu-SH ‘I lose’

From the sA-Present O.H.G. ir-l%sku ‘1 quench’, the perf.

tr-lask *-luskun (§ 676 p. 208)

Root with t-extensiou (§ 685 p. 215 f.). O.H.G. flaht
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‘plaited’ fuhtun ixomflih-tu, faht ‘{ought’ fuhtun {rom fh-hi^).

Goth ga-vap ‘bound’ -oedun O H G wat watun from ga-vida

witu, ground-form doubtless ^y,t-t6 Compare the perf. Gotli

vand, which belongs to a t-present with nasal infix, p. 439.

Root with dA-extension (§ 698 p 225). O.H.Ct. hrat{f)

‘I swung, jerked’ briittun AS brmgd brugdon from brittii

breg-de. Also with internal nasal O II G. scrant from sqer-dh-,

p. 439.

Root with </-extensiou (§ 699 p 225 f.) Goth, gdnt

‘poured’ gutun 0 H.G gog gu^iun from gm-ta giu-gu.

O.H.O. flbg ‘flowed’ from fliu-gu. Goth, svalt ‘was

burnt up’ svultun O.II G swalz stmlzun from svil-ta swd-zu.

§ 892. Levelling between perfect singular and plural as

we see it iii Mod H.G btss ‘I bit’ following bissen, quoll ‘welled

up’ following quollen, baiiden following band ‘I bound’, winch is

also seen here and there in Middle H.G
,

is comparatively rare

in the old Germanic dialects, examples are A.8. nSm nOmon

contrasted with O.HG. nam ndmun-), O.Icel. Sf Ofo instead of

vaf 5/o == 0 H G wab ti abun (0 Icel vefa O.H.G. weban 'to

weave).

§ 893. We now lune to exanimo in Group II (A) and

(B) those forms which lack the reduplicating syllable

The following perfects were always iinreduplicatcd.

(1) Weak forms like Goth, setun inelnn qcmwi
;
see '§ 848. 3

p. 393. The reason why they drove out of the field forms

of the same type as Skr pa-pt-dr seddr = ’’’sa-zd-ur, was that

in course of phonetic change the unity of the tense-system had

been considerably destroyed, thus the reduplicated 3’’'’ pi. of

the Goth, mitan must needs become *mintim (sing, mat), from

Goth, saihvan the form must be *sisk(y)nn (sing, sahv), from

Goth qipan it must be *qaiMun (sing, qap), from O.H.G. jesan

1) Mid.H.G pi vlahien valifeti, and even in 0 H.Q-. brastun, beside

an earber form bnistiiii from bristu ‘I break’ For the change in the

perf plural see Oathoff, Perf. 119

2) nSmoti is regular, and drew the singular under the influence of

fSr /oron.
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it must be *j%rm (sing, /as), and from O.H.G. Usm it would

be *lillun (sing. las). Thus the same difficulty had to be met

here as was met in Sanskrit by the spread of the type s5rf-

yem- (§ 852 p. 401).

(2) The pret.-pres. Goth dih and probably also vdit which

answers to Skr. veda and Gr olds, see § 848 p. 391, § 888

p. 436.

Further, tlie following may be regarded as perfect forms

originally unreduplicate

(3) Goth fr-et -etiin O II G ag O.Icel fff, and

(4) O.Icel. ok olo, Goth, on and oy

,

see § 848. 3 and 4,

pp 393 f.

As regards the I’retoritc-Presents in particular, we must

remember that the 3'''* pi Goth mumin and ga-dadrsan were

in all probability injunctive, as wo may regard mtun (§ 508

p. 74 f.). The two former may not have been associated in one

tense with man and /ja-dats until the reduplication was quite

lost in the singular

If, again, we remember that amoug forms like skof (Lat.

scabi) there may very well be some which were unreduplicate

when they became part of the Germanic stock, it cannot seem

strange that Germanic has lost its reduplication to such a great

extent. Such forms as the perfect of hditan or vcddan were

exempted from the change, and kept their reduplication, simply

because their prcscut and perfect had the same root-vowels,

and without the reduplication there would be no sufficient

difference between them.

As in the Italic perfect system we find preterite forms of

our Present Class II B (e g. Lat fid-i-t, § 867. 5 p 414), so

we do in West Germanic From this group we cite the 2"‘‘

sing, like O.H.G. Jiggt A.S. bite ‘thou didst bite’ (Skr. d-bhid-

-a-s Lat. fid-i-t), 0 II.G. siiyi AS. U^e 'thou didst draw’ (Skr

fl-dii-a-s), see § 532 p 928, further perhaps those like O.H.G.

map AS mwte ‘thou measurodst’ (Gr. s-fiyd-e-o)

,

see § 514

p. 81. Such forms as these were at first quite rare lu

proethnic W.Germ. they had become identical with the 2"^ sing.
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optatiTc, whose ending *-7z became -i, e. g. A.S. bite opr. for

*bitki. And by analogy of thc-e forma, which legitimately hail

both optative and indicative meanings, a large number of others

which originally were optative only and nothing more, took the

indicative meaning too. An < xainple is O.Il.G. ftangi A.S. fen^e.

iJnt in O.H.ti. and O.Sa.v the 2“^ sing, opt and mdic were

differentiated afresh , -i being i cstrictcd to the indicative . and

in the optative the ending -7^ i-ist) , used since proethnic

Germanic beside being made proper ending: O.H.G. mdic.

Siggi opt bi^8(t) . but A -S Lite opt. and indie, both. The

reason why the old foiins in -t preserved in Gothic and

Norse such as Goth bdibf Midst bite’ (jaft ‘gavest’, w'ere

driven out of the Vest frei manic speech, is doubtless chiefly

this, — that the -tern -final consonant which preceded the

personal ending was so often changed, the form thus becoming

isolated (op. 6r, vrsVoi'.Vf/s etc with -n., instead of

This ‘West-Germ 2“^ sing pret. seems to belong entirely

to unreduplicated present stems. (It seems impossible to prove

that any old reduplicated forms like Lat. te-tiff-i-t Gr. xf-mi-

-o-vxn are included amongst 0 H.G. fiangi hiagt and that type.)

But since they were absorbed into the Perfect system in

‘West-Gennanic, not bofoie, w'e have no right to assume that

they have at all aided in the tendency to drop the reduplicating

syllabic.

By analogy of the thematic present we have O.H.G.

Alemann. eigamea. uarames (cp. pmmSs instead of pirum).

llalto-Slavonic

§ 804. The inroads into the Idg. Perfect system here

took a direction opposite to their, course in Keltic and

Germanic. The Participle survived, while the Finite "Verb

disappeared.

One vestige of this has been left in Slavonic; the O.C.Sl.

tid-e ‘1 know’, answermg to Skr. veda Gr. oJda Goth, vdit,

with the middle ending, which here as in Lat. (tutud-l) drove
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out the active. This perfect was transformed into a present,

giving v6ni( ‘I know’ S'* sing. v6aM\ the 2"^ pi. vlste opt. 1“ pi.

vMimU imper. vSedi (which keep 6 instead of ¥ by levelling

out all but the strong stem) may be real perfect forms; if so

their present inflexion is due to the attraction of the other

forms mto the present system

The Participial forms are all unreduplicated. Examples

are Lith kirt-^s (pres. kevtU I cut, strike’), O.C.SI. iHtu (pres.

T cut’) Skr ca-krt-vds-. Lith. deg-p (degit ‘I burn’)

O.C.SI £egU {hgo, ‘T burn’) Skr. deh-z-vds- deh-ds- Lith. da-

-o^s (d&dti T give’) 0 C.Sl. da-vu (daml). Skr. da-di-vds-

da-da-vds-. Truss signa-mis beside sigiid-t ‘to bless’, O.C.SI.

geli-vu besiflo iele-ti ‘fo wish’, which must be compared with

Or. yfxoTf/roc. Sec II § 1 •10 pp 44t f Along with O.Ir midar

Ooth setun go Lith. participles like scd-qs (from sHu ‘1 sit,

take my place’) Again, with Lat Ml Goth. fr-Ht goes the

part, Lith, erf-ifs O C SI jad-U, and with Lith. fern, ed-us-i

may be compared r)-us-i as being the regular descendant of

Idg. *ez-us-l

How the first-named participles, kirtqs crWi and the like,

lost their reduplication, cannot bo made out, the losses which

the Perfect System of this group of languages had undergone

before the historical period begins are too great to admit of

this being done Hut anyhow the reason was not regular

phonetic change, any more than it was in Germanic.

The agreement of the initial syllable in Lith, gj-qs kirt-^s

etc. and the connected present stems Ij-o kift-o (§ 586 p. 126 f.)

caused the coining beside de-jo sto-jo of the part, dej^s stdj^s.

Just so the agreement between glm-^s etc and mir-e

gim-^ (§ 593 p. 133) caused the coining beside em-e of the

partic. em-fs instead of *lin-^ (Truss, immus- O.C.SI. imu).

Vice versS, by analogy of participles similar to sed-^s, as

(from vemiil ‘I vomit’) ger-^ (from genii T drink’) were

formed the preterites veme gere with e m the root syllable.
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PERIPHRASTIC FORMATIONS

§ 896. We may notice here a number of periphrastic

formations which were moie or less intimately connected with

the Verbal System Some of them undoubtedly existed in the

parent language, though at that time not one had become fused

into a single word.

In the historical period, these syntactical groups, which

for convenience we shall c.ill phrases, aie sometimes found

in the shape of single words , as Lat. fere-bam O.C SI. nes6-

-achu, sometimes they seem to be changing from phrase to

word before our very eyes, as Skr datasmi instead of datd

astrn
;
’) sometimes thev ere still phrases, as Lat. factus swm,

O.H G. uard gmoman. Where the position of the auxiliary

IS not fixed as regards the verbal noun, coming either before

or after it, the phrase could not fuse into one word.

The use of a Paiticiple for the predicate, particularly the

part, pret middle or pa&sne, Avitli or without the auxiliary es-

or a synouym of it, is a usage uhich occurs all over the Indo-

Germanic area
,
examples of this are Skr. isfd devdtah 'honoured

are the gods’ tbtd dmita ftsan 'honoured were the gods’ (see

Delbruck, Altind Synt dO'ilf., Spiegel, Altpers. Keilinschr ®

§ 68 p. 189). Tins predicative use of the participle was found

m the parent lauguage , especially when it was wished to lay

stress on the duration of an action more than could be done

by the simple forms of the finite verb In several languages

periphrases of this kind were permanent parts of some tense,

whore they ^^ere combined with simple forms, as Att. yeypa/.i-

fUvm tiai instead of ysygaiparm

,

Lat. actus est (cp. Gr j-ytai),

Goth, gemelip ist 'ysyganTai’.

§ 896. Sanskrit.

Beginning u ith the Brahmanas, we find a periphrastic future,

consisting of a nomcn agentis with the suffix -ter- (as datdr-

1) Compare Ital. I'liiietd Fr ehanieiai for Lat. cantare habeS, Serv.

tibieii (T will kill’) = 0 C.81 iibiti ehoitq, Pol dzialalem -ales etc. ‘I have
built’) = dzialnl je»m, — jei etc.
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‘dator") and the verb ‘to be’, but only in the 1“* and 2“* persons.

There is a difference in usage between this and the £%d'future

(§ 752 p. 273 f.), the latter being used only for something about

to take place at a certain particular point of future time, -without

any reference to the intention or hope of the speaker. On the

analogy of datdsim instead of data asmi -we have 1“ pi. datdsmas

instead of datdroh smas etc (cp. Lat potis sumus, not *potes

sumtis)
,

a certain token that the phrase has become a word.

Middle forms are found as well, o. g d&tdsmdhe. Compare II

§ 122 p 385.

Again
,

it is not until the historical period that we see a

productive type arising out of the Periphrastic Perfect, the

union of a case inding in -dm wnth cakdra, dsa, or hab/idva,

as vid^ eakdra ‘I knew’, fjnmayq calcdra 'I caused to go’. The

outspread of this typo was due to a lack which it supplied
,
for

there was need of a historic preterite to perfects which had a

present meaning, as vcda ‘I know’ Uhhdya ‘fears’. Such a

preterite was also wanted by Causals and Denominatives, which

originally had no simple perfect Lastly, they were most

desirable whore present and pci feet Avore not clearly distinguisht

in form, as in as- ‘to sit’. Following viddm Osdm and the like,

forms like gamaydm and bibhaydm were derived from the

present stem (pres, gamd-ya-ti hi-bhc-U)

Bematk. Since in such formations is almost exclusively used

in the older language, and babhitvn never, Delbruck (Altind Synt 426 f

)

infers that -dm is the ending of the acc sing of an abstract noun in

-a (cp bhiJd ‘split’} The accusative must have crystallised, much as the

infinitive did, before dsa and bablima could be used with it. But there

is such a striking parallel in Lat. aie facio and ate fid (Deecke, Facere

und fieri in ihrer Composition mit andern Verbis, Strnssburg 1873), ore-

•bam, fla-baniy ama-bani and OC81 iiese-acliu dela-aeliu, that we can

hardly separate the -dm of Sanskrit from the oases in -S or -a preserved

in these forms, -g and -S must surely be instrumental; be it observed

that the forms in -S can ofteu be connected with o-stems (cp. Ill § 275

p 176), and often with e-stems like Lat. quie-s Gr. xev dfto-xfij (§ 578

p. 120), e g. pie- in ple-bam It may be that viddm when used with

caldra is accusative; bat when used -with as- or bliU- it may be

instrumentai. That vnlain might be instr. is shewn by 0 C.Sl. rc^q

(III § 276 p 179) and Skr. pialaiam (Hirt, Idg Borsch. I 20) and the

like. Compare too the sing imper mid. vidam § 968. 2.
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§ 897. Armenian has several periphrastic formations;

US the part. aor. (active or passive) in -eal coupled with em '1

am’, e. g gereal S ‘cepit, captus ost’ gereal Sr ‘ceperat , captus

erat’ from gerel ‘capcre, to take prisoner’

§ 898. (Ireek. Here we find as far back as we can go

variants ysyQttTiTM and ytygait/itvo^- iotl with little or no diffe-

rence in meaning; and in Attic, beginning about 400 B. c., the

periphrastic form became obligatory, and that in -urai and -arc

dropt out of use altogether yiyguu/nivni tici and gauv. In the

other tenses and moods -atoci and -«ro had dropt in Attic long

before, giving place to -vrut and -rro

A future perfect, to express what will be completed in the

future and will have enduring effects, could be formed only in

the Middle and only from a feiv verbs, e g. XfXshjfTui (isjikTj-

attai (§ 756 6 p. 276). For the Active , and for such verbs

as could not form this fensc, a participle -j- tcitai had to be

used; as xaTamoroV ‘he will have killed, he will be a

murderer’, rsTtXfajtitvnv sartAi ‘it will be accomplisht’.

The periphrasis of the perfect by using f/w with a parti-

ciple, as xgvipag fxi" ‘I keep hidden’ (Lat abdttuni habeo), gamed

ciuTency largely because certam verbs were without the simple

perfect form, e. g. tgaaUfig t/io (Plato) from spdro ‘I love’,

argaag (Soph.) from IdtruM ‘I place’ (because sargm is

intransitive).

Hesideratives in -oriw at first used only the participle active,

as o-tf/Hwi’ ‘wishing to see’. This form, as Wackernagel makes

very probable, comes from oivsi iitir ‘going out for to see’

(Kuhn’s Zeitschr, xxviii 141 ff.), similarly irttiiadfifor ‘wishing

to make a bargain’ from ^gfiaaig, anuXlaii-bov ‘wishing to get

rid of’ from d7?«'/.l«£ic. "When the phrase had become a single

word, the Attic added Indicative, Conjunctive, and the other

parts of the conjugation. Compare Lat. eS with the supine, as

datum eo (the same in Umbrian, aserwto eest ‘observatum ibit’),

from which type of sentences sprang the so-called fut. inf.

passive datum 117 (Kiihner, Ausf. Gr. der lat Spr., ii 534 f.).
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§ 808. Italic and Keltic. In both we see the present

of iheu- ‘to become’ joined with a preceding infinitival word to

express the future. Lat. Ore-bS vidB-bo albS-bS, cubo-bd flO-bo

planta-bd, (O.Lat.) sct-bS audf-bs, f-bo da-bff, Falisc. carS-fS

pipa-fo. O.Ir. no chai'ub ‘I will love’ for *-bhu-r), elsewhere

stem as in 3'“* sing, -carfa carfid; dolSciub ‘I will

relinquish' -iBicfea leicfid.

The Umbr.-Samn Perfects like Osc. aa-mana-ffed ‘man-

davit’ contain the Idg thematic aorist *(e-)bh}f-e-t

,

see § 874

p 4S2 f. The pret. of Class X *(e-)bhu-cl-m (§ 583 p. 123 f.) from

the time of pr Ital. made Imperfects, c. g Lat. Wre-bam vide-

batii (dbe-bam ple-bain ne-bam dlee-bam (in O.Lat also a future

like dlce-bo), capie-hain farcte~bain ftnie-bam, cuba-bam flO-ham

planta-bam
,
(O Lat ) scl-ham flm-ham

,
i-bam da-ham

,
Osc

fu-fans 'erant’.

There is unquestionably some connexion between the first

word m Latin phrases like are fam and the case-forms in

-g and -a (instr, sing.) in the first part of the O.C SI.

imperfect, vidS-achu dMa-achn, there is probably a connexion

with such a form as Skr. viddiii m vidq carati. See § 896

Rem., § 903. Following the lead of Lat. plantO-bo, we may

derive O.Ir. no charub from *cara-bo {carfid from *cara-bat(i),

etc.). But there is no proof that a was long; and as the s-

aorist ro-char comes from *iards-t {§ 840 p 377), it is possible

that *card-bo was the jir Keltic form. Still, that the first

member was originally a nomen actionis need not be doubted

whichever theory we adhere to.

§ 000. In Italic the Idg. perf mid. passive gave place to

a periphrasis with mm and the to-participle ' Lat. ortus sum,

coitus sum, plantains sum, flnitus sum, Umbr. serdtto est

‘scriptum est’ screihtor sent ‘script! sunt’, Osc. pniftliset ‘pro-

bata sunt. How firmly rooted in the verbal system this peri-

phrasis became is clear from two facts. (Whether the same

holds for Umbro-Samnitic we cannot say; there is too great

dearth of material.) (1) As the act. finimt meant both 'he has
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ended nnd done with’, and in narrative ‘he put an end to’, so

ftmtmn est^ which properly meant ‘it is ended and done w'lth’,

got in addition the meaning ‘it was ended’; and fTnltuni erat

meant not only ‘it was’ hut ‘it had been ended . Beside

praeceptnm est ‘it is prescribed’ we get praeceptum futt ‘it was

prescribed’. (2) The other fact is the use of this periphrasis

with deponents, where we see e g. eonfessus sum made the

perfect of confiteor for all purposes, and taking the same

construction (II § 79 p 219)

Just as in Attic the S''* pi. ytypdipaTai was driven out by

ytygaputvoi tlni
;
so in Latin — perhaps even in proethnic Italic

— the old 2“^ pi. middle (cp Skr bhdradhve Gr. (ptgsads, § 1063)

was superseded by a periphrasis with a participle’ *fenmim

estis = Or. (ftgoiifvoi inTt, which in the historical period dropt

its copula, and then the participial character of feriminX fell

out of sight; see II § 71 p 165. We may conjecture that

'^ferimml erUtis^ *fe)tminT essStis were also used. By and by

this form buried itself in the present system, which it became

part of
;
then its ending -mini became recognised for a personal

suffix, and lastly we have ferdmini fereminl ferrSimnl ferSbimim

fersbamim on the analogy of ferCLmur feremur etc to ferimur.

Old Latin had an indeclinable inf fut. m -twrvm^ as

credo inimicos meds dicturum (C. Gracchus)
,
which Postgate

(Class Review, v 301) neatly explains as compounded of dtctu

and erum = Umbr etom Osc ezum ‘e»se’ To this crystallised

infinitive esse was superadded, as dlxervnt omnia . . . prdees-

mrum esse, and then, the apparent analogy of hoc prdeessurum

(esse) with hoc factum (esse) caused the form to be inflected as

an adjective (o-stem), e g. hanc rem prdeessUram (esse) etc.

Similarly, as beside Gr oiudfov an indie oyjtito was formed

(§ 808 p 446) ,
so beside me daturum (esse) we have e. g

daturus sum.

Remaik. The traditional interpretation, that datui us is an extension

of daloi (cp n § 122 p 387), has been recognised for wrong by Kretschmer
too (Kuhn’s Zeitsohr

,
xxxi 463 f ) He also connects the form with the

supines in -U and -iiiii, but assumes the suffix to be -ro-, comparing Gr
iii/ufd-s from la/u-s. Fostgate's explanation I think the likelier.
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In formation, as in meaning, there is no connexion between the

verbal a^]. in -tUrus and the abstract noun in -tiira; the latter has

nothing future in it, and oontains a secondary suffix -rS-. As regards

DesiderativeB hke parturiB eauturtB, see § 768 p. 282, § 778. 1 p, 301.

Further, Latin has the periphrastic inf. fut. passive, datum

Irl, mentioned above in § 898 p. 446. The complete fusion

of these two words is shown by the spelling -tuiri mstead of

-turn iri (see Brandt, Arch. Lat. Lexicogr ii 349 ff.; Schmalz,

Fleckeisen’s Jahrbb., 1892, pp 79 f).

In Umbro-Samnitic, we have the part. perf. active (suffix

combined with an mjunctive from es- ‘esse’ to make a

future perfect, as Umbr. dersicust ‘dixerit’ Osc. fefacast ‘fecerif.

See § 872 p. 421.

§ 901 Germanic The Idg. perf. passive in its ongmal

meaning, that of a present perfect, used to describe what has

been completed in the past and is now a finished result,

has been superseded all through Germanic by the phrase

made up of the part, prot pass + the auxiliary bm, e. g.

Goth. gamSlip tst ‘yiyganvat, it is written’, O.H.G. ginoman ist

‘it is taken’; similarly pret. Goth, ana pammet so baiirgs ize

gatimrida vas ou tj rtoXtg avruv ig/odofiijn

,

was built,

stood budded’, O.H.G. ginoman was ‘it had been taken, was

m that condition’. Cp. Lat. scriptum est ‘it is written’ scrfptum

erat ‘it was written’ § 900 p. 447 f.

The same Idg form m its later function of a historic

perfect was superseded by the same participle with the

auxiliary ward (wurde)
,

e. g. Goth, fralusans vas jah

higitans varp ‘anoXwXaij^ xni ?}vpb9rf, was lost and has

been found again’, O.H G. ginoman ward ‘it was taken’.

Everywhere but in Gothic the present passive too had to

be superseded by a periphrasis; O.H.G. ginoman wirdit or ist

‘is being taken’ (Goth, nimada).

In the Active, the preterite present meaning could no longer

be clearly put by tlio old perfect, Goth, skaiskdip ‘parted, divided’

nani ‘took’ for example, as this had become a historic tense.

Hor could it be put any better by the “weak” Preterite, as

Bru^mann, Elements lY 29
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Goth, laiirhta ‘worked’ nasida ‘saved’. This led to a periphrasis

(not found in (rothicj of bin and hahe with the preterite

participle, as O.H.G quemnn ist ‘he has come, and is here’

pret. qtmnan was ‘he had come and was here’, funtan kahet ‘he

has found and possesses’ union huheta ‘he had found and

possessed’. The participle w'lrh hahem was a true passive and

belonged predicatively to the accusative object, cp Lat cb'jmtam

hanc rem habet and gr. /pio/roV tyut ‘abditum habeo’ beside

/gvipa^ t/M (see Thielmann, Abhandlungen W. v. Christ dai‘-

gebracht, Jfiinchen 1891, p 208) The participle with tlie

presents itn and habe was used later, in Upper and iliddle

German, as a simple narrative tense without any reference to

the present (cp. Lat flnltuui est ‘it was ended’ on the analogy

o{ finivit ‘cuded’), wdiilst with the preterites war and hatte it

had always served to e-Kprcss the pluperfect (cp. Lat. finUum

erat ‘it had been ended’)

In Germanic the Idg Sjjo-future was lost, nor did this

branch, as otliers did, use* certain conjunctive forms with

future meaning only (as Lat ero). For future events were

used either perfect Present forms (see Streitberg, P.-B Beitr.

XV 119 flF); or the living conjunctive, i. c. the Idg. optative

(as Got. jak stjdinu pd tea da leika samin 'rar eooi’vat or bvo

tit; ndi/zu ftluv) or thirdly, periphrases with auxiliaries which

naturally pomted to tlie future. But the use of these- last with

dependent infinitive (Goth, hahan, riuginnan^ sUulan. O.H.G.

scolaii. muoiati, welleu wollen) did not lead to any fixt type in

the old Geriiiaiiie dialects, and each auxiliary bore its own
propel meaning ( )iily phrases w'lth sollen and woUen gained

by degrees a simple future sense. Besides the&c jieriphrastic

turns there was an idiom made up by werden (Goth, vairpan

OH.G. werdan) with the present participle, which is found a

few times, in Gothic, as jUs suArqnndans vairpip 'vitsTc

hmtiHilrytnltt, you shall be grieved’ Tins idiom in O.II.G

little by little won its way till all others had disappeared,

but in Mid H G. the participle was exchanged for the infinitive.
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§ 802. Baltic. In Lithuanian all the old middle forms

which were used passively dropt out of use, and the reflexive

with -si only partially did for the passive, as taip &afba-si

instead of teip kalbamct 'so it is said’; hence a periphrasis

was used for the passive in all tenses. To express habit or

duration the pres. part, in -ama-s is used, as tai (yrd) sakoma

‘that IS being said, that is usually said’, jls prakeikiams hits

nil vtsu ‘he is constantly curst by all’. For completed action

the participle in -ta-s is used; as j\s {yrdi) prakMktas ‘he is

accurst’, dilrys uMarytos hiivo ‘the door was shut’. But it is

usual to avoid passive constructions and so to express the

idea as to make the active do for it.

Active Preterites like vUkau (§ 586 p. 126) and oinau

(§ 593 p. 133) combine the meanings of historic perfect and

present perfect, as isz-dugo ‘he gi'ew up’ and ‘he is grown up’.

If it IS needful to make the latter meaning clear beyond a

doubt, the part. pres. act. with esii may be used, as Ctsz (esk)

isaduyfs ‘I am grown up’, dse (esk) tszmdk^s ‘I have learnt’,

jis biivo pavarg^s ‘he was impoverished’ This participle with

buvaH also serves for a more exact expression of pluperfect

time, cp. O.H G qenian was ‘he had come’ § 901 p. 450

Wish IS expressed by the Injunctive forms 1. pi -bwne

2. pi. -bite from l/'bJieu- preceded by the Supine m -turn, as

skktum-bme See § 727 p 257 The 3'''* sg. pi. and dual

sidetu is without the auxiliary, for the 1'* sing we have

skkcziau sukcze There are a great many bye-forms of this

mood in the dialects (see Schleicher, Lit Gramm 228 f.;

Kurschat, Gramm d. litt. Spr. 300 f.; Bezzenberger, Beitr. z.

Gesch, d. lit. Spr. 212 ff
;
Leskien-Brugmann

,
Lit Volksl. ii.

March. 315 f.
,

for Lettic, see Bielenstein, Dio lett. Spr.

II 158 if.); we cannot here enter into the history of these,

which IS sometimes very obscure.

§ 903. Slavonic. The Slavonic Imperfect is the imperf.

*jachti ‘eram’ for *es-o-m (§ 510 p. 76) added to the

Instrumental case of nomma actionis in -e and -a. To the

first members of these compounds there are parallels in Italic

29*
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and Kekic. and doubtless m Sanskrit . as we have seen in

§ 896 Rem. p 44.5, § 899 p 447 O.C.81. vidS-achu I saw’

like Lat. vide-hnm, o4ah6-afhn ‘I became weak’ like alhe-hnm,

nesS-achv ‘I carried’ pecaarhTi '1 backed’ for *peke-aihu {1 ^ 76

p. 65) like fere-lam, lorju-nrhn ‘I fought’ for ^borji-achu

(see as cited) like capie-batn. laka-aeku like plnntn-bom

For Present Perfect was used the pres, part m -lii (11 § 76

p. 212) with jesmT. as pusilH jesmi ‘I am come, I am here’

The same participle and hdai hii or bSckU formed the Pluperfect,

if need were to express thu point of time exactly . as posulSiu

biase 'he had sent’

As in Germanic, when the old sio- future w'as lost

(op. § 760 p 278), future time was expressed either by the

present of perfect verbs, or by a periphrasis consisting of

Auxiliaries -p dependent Infinitive. Such auxiliaries were in

O.C.81. imamX ("I have’), ehoM<\ fl wish’), mSinq, (T will begin’),

all of which with others (iliklosich, Yergl. Gr. iv 862 ff.),

including (*1 'will, will be’), occur m other dialects. In

some of the modern dialects, one or other of these verbs is used

exclusively, just as icerde with the infinitive m High German.

UNEXPLAINED FORMATIONS.
L

§ 904. A number of fertile tense types have now, with

certain reservations, been compared with those of other

languages, or explained as due to some analogy which has

been pomted out within the same language, for instance the

Greek a-perfect (§ 864 Rem p. 412), or the Latin preterite

in -vi and -Mi (§ 875 p. 423) But there are many such types,

characteristic enough m their own language, whose origin is

still so dark that they cannot be brought in place amongst those

already given These may now be mentioned.

§ 905 . Aryan. The 3"^ sing aor. pass, (also mid.) in

-t, mostly with a in the root-syllable, in Vedic and Avestic,

with or without augment like the other augmented tenses (as
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usual, the unauguiented forms can have a conjunctive meanmg).

Examples: Skr. A-vOc-i vdc-i Avest. Gath. a^Oc-l vac^

speak’, Skr. d-dhar-i O.Per8. a-dor-iy \^dher- ‘hold fast’;

Skr. djani y^§en- ‘gignere’, ddark \/^der%- ‘see’, dyoji

V^jeus- ‘yoke’, d-jM-yi stem §n-e- §n-o- ‘noscere’; Avest. jaini

[/ ghen- ‘strike, slay’.

It has often been assumed that -i is identical with the

ending of the P‘ sing, mid -* (as in d-kr-i)^ just as -e m the

perfect did for both P‘ and 3”* singular. The difference of

vowel grade m the root syllable is generally compared with that

in the S'** sing, u-mc-a : losing u-mt-a Compare § 1054.3.

§ 905®. The Armenian verb is permeated with ana-

logical formations
, which have largely destroyed the original

structure of it. Specially difficult are the Conjunctive, Aorist,

and Future forms characterised by -c-, such, for instance, as

conj pres, gencem (for *gerecem) aor. geren (for *gereaci,

S''* sing, gereac) fut geremc from gerem ‘capio’, whore not only

does e need further explanation (cp § 672 pp. 204 f,), but

also the vowels that go with it.

§ 806. In Irish, no explanation has been found for

what IS called the Secondary Present (mdic. and conj impf.),’)

as no berinn 2"^ smg no bertha etc. The 3'** sing, no bered

is perhaps for *bhere-to = Gr. (pigt-ro.

§ 907. In Germanic, explanation is still to seek for the

much discussed Weak Preterite,-) whose chief mark is a t-

sound.

1) WindiBoh, Das ir praes secundanum, Kuhn’s Zeitsohr.

xxvii 156 ff.

2) Begemann, Das schwaohe PrSteritum der german. Sprachen,

Beil 1873 Idem, Zur Bedeutung des sohw Prat, der germ. Spr, Berl

1874. Pr. Carter, On ETegemann's Tiews as to the "Weak Preterite of

the Germanic Verbs, Transactions of the Am. Phil. Assoc vi (1875)

pp 22 if Wickberg, Uber den Ursprung der schwaohen Praterital-

bildung in den german Sprachen, Lund 1877 Bugge, Das schwaohe

german praeteritum, Kuhn’s Zeitschr. xxiii 523 Amelung, Die Perfecta

der sohwnchen Conjugation, Zeitsohr deutsoh, Altert. xxi 229 ff Paul,
Zur Bildung des schwaohen PrSteritums und Partioipiums, Paul-Braune’s
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This IS found alongside of the "lO-called primitive Presents,

as often as their part. pret. pass is formed with the suffix -to-,

as Goth, vaurhta O.H.G. worhta fiom ca&rkja uurk(i)H ‘I work’

Goth, piihta O.H.G. dukta from Goth, pugkja O.H.G. dunk(i)u

'I think’, Goth. O.H.G. brahfa from hrtgga hringu ‘I bring’.

Ifext, the Preterite Present has also this preterite as Goth.

ga-daursta O.H.G. gv-torsta from qa-dars gi-tar ‘I dare’. Goth

skulda O.H.G. scoltn from skal seal ‘I shall', Goth, munda

from man 'I thmk’, kunpn from kann 'I know, learn. Last^.

it is found with all weak verbs, as Goth, nasula O.H.G. nerita

from nasja nenu T save’, Goth salboda O.H.G. salbSta from

solid salbdm 1 smear
,

anoint’, Goth, habnida 0 H.G. hapta

habSta from haba habUn *1 have’

In the Indicative, the dental was followed by e sometimes

and sometimes d, as Goth. 2”'* sing. nasidSs confrasted with

O.H.G. neritos (but also chi-mmnerodes like 0 Sax. habdes)

;

1“ and S'** sing. Goth -da O.H.G. -fa, Norse Run 1“ sing.

worahto T made* 3'^ sing wurte urte ‘he made’, in the plural

O.H.G. -turn -tut -tun (Alemann. -tom -tot -ton), Goth, -d^dtim

-dsdup -dsdun. Opt. Goth, -dedjau -dBdeis etc
,
O.H G. -ti

-Us etc.

The connexion with the fo-participle is unmistakable, if

the treatment of the participial t under Verner’s Law be borne

in mind, e. g. Goth, kunpa like partic. kunpa-, munda like

partic. munda-.^) But is does not follow that the dental of the

weak preterite was always Idg. f. Not so, but forms with Idg.

dh, d, or th may bo included in this group, and the relation to

the participle may be secondary. Indeed, there must be some

Beitr. vu 136 ff Mdllei, Kunpa und das l-PrStentum, ibid, vil 457 ff

Sievers, Zur Flexion der schwaohen Verba, ibid viii 90 £F. Collitz,
Das echwache Pratentam des Germamsohen, 'Am Journ Philol. ix 42 ff

= Bezzenberger’s Beitr xvn 227 ff. Johansson, Zur Flexion des
schwaohen Prateritums im Got, Kahn’s Zeitschr xxx 547 ff. Other
works are cited in those here enumerated

1) For 0 H G forah-ta 'feared’, whose old participle is the adj

forah-t Got fauhr-i-s 'timid*, the present t must be taken into account
(funJitfOu Got fauihtja). See § 685 p. 216.
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such forms in the group
j

for example, O.Sax. lihda ‘lived’

from cannot have had Idg. t in the ending, and the

partic. ge-libd must be mstead of and due to the analogy of

fhe preterite.’) Just as the Latin Perfect included a variety of

quite different tense forms, to which similar use has given the

same inflexions, so the Weak Preterite in Germanic may have

absorbed alien elements. That Goth idd)a (pi. iddjSdnn) is

tlie Sanskrit d-ya-m or perhaps its byeform iya-m we have

seen in § 478 p. 26, § 587 p 128 (compare § 886 Rem.

p. 434). Preterites of our Present Class 1. may be included in

the weak preterite, since e g (joth mttn-des^) Dildes may be

f'quated with Skr 'i*"* sing iiiid. ma-thds (d-ma-thas) of-thds

(d-vjf-thas) , compare (Ir t-td-Dify = Skr d-ta~thas ij 503

p. 67. Again, OII(i wissiut as an s-aorist may he compared

with (ir. l(Sav (§ 827 ji 365), and forms like salbo-ta may be

compounds of the same kind as Lat amCt-bam 0 C SI dHa-achu

(§ 899 p, 447, § 903 p 451 f). having for the second member

the preterite of dM- Mo’ *(e-)dhe-nK or the preterite d-injunctive

*dh-a-m (§ 507 p 74, § 937)

§ 908 111 Lithuanian, the growth of the Imperfect of

habit 111 -dai'au is obscure
,
examples are pidn-dai-au 'I used

to cut’ sing indu-davo part, pidu-daoqs (fern -daonsi), sitk-

-davau used to twist’, matij-davau T used to see’ The

ending -avau recals baltavau pret. of budt'&jn 'I gleam ivhite’,

and recals d in the present endings -d~inu .ind -d-au, treated

in §§ 700 f. pp. 226 ff

Ij Nothing prevents our putting this re-foriuation of the participle

back to proethmo Germanic, and so Goth ga-hugd-s O.Sax gi-hugd

'thought, reason, understanding’ beside pret. O.Sax. liogda hugda 0 H G.

Itocta part. O.Sax. gi-hugd O.H G ge-huct does not weigh against the

connexion of Germ hug- with Skr W- (I § 439 p. 327, § 447 p. 332).

2) For Goth, niuji-dea = Skr ma-thds oompare some recent remarks

by Sireitberg, Zur Germ Sprachgesoh., 79.
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FORMATION OF THE MOOD STEM.i)

nfjTJNCirvTi'j

§ 009. Injunctive (or Spurious Conjunctive) is a name

given to forms which look like unaugmented indicative forms

belonging to a tense which is properly augmented
; thus *hhere-t

= Skr. bhdrat Gr. cp imperf d-bhara-t f-(fsrjf. Injunctij^e

forms therefore have the secondary personal endings.

In the parent language they had a verv wide scope: per-

haps these are really the oldest forms of the verb finite, which

do not yet show in their foim either distinction of time, or

distinction of the ideas conveyed by the words indicative and

conjunctive (wish, futuiity) In historical times we find these

used in three different wavs

1) L Tobler, tlbergang zwischen Tempus und Hodas etc, see

p. 33 footnote 1 S. H A Herlmg, Tergleichende Darstellung der
Lehre vom Tempos und Modus, Hannovei 1840 'Wullner, Die
Bedeutung der spraohlichen Casus und Modi, Munster 1827. C F Magels-
baoh, De vera modorum ongrae. Erlang. 1843 M L E. Rusdn, Unde
notiones modorum verbi sint repetendse, Upsala 1855 A Bergaigne,
De comunctivi et optatni in Indoeuropaeis linguis informatiene et vi

antiquisBima, Paris 1877

R Eohlmann, Uber die Modi des grieoh und des lat Verbums
in ihrem Verhaltnis zu einander, Eisleben 1883

Scheuerlein, Uber den Charskier des Modus in der griechischeii
Sprache, Halle 1842. W Buttner, Yom Optativus und Conjunctivus, I,

Schweidnitz 1879

W. Weissenboru, De modorum apud Latinos natura et usu, I,

Eisenach 1846 Idem, Bemerkungen uber die Bildung des Modus im Lat

,

Philologus I 589 ff Works on the future perfect and the conjunotive
perfect are given in the footnote to page 346.

.

Jellinek, Germanische Conjunctive, in: Beitr. zur ErklSrung der
germ Flexion fBerl 1891) pp. 94 ff

2j The Author, Der sogen. nneohte Conjunct
,
Morph. Unt in 1 ff.

M Bloomfield, On Certain Irregular Vedic Subjunctives or Imperatives,
Am. Journ. Phil v 16 ff Thurneysen, Der ir. Impeiativ auf -thf,

Idg. Forsoh. l 460 ff.
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(1) Indicative Present. Skr. Ved. codaya-t ‘he sets

afire’ and others (Delbrilck, Altind. Syntax 354 f.). Gr. Dor.

and Cypr. q)ept-g ‘thou bearest’, Att. zid^-g ‘thou placest’; cp.

also the Author, Gr. Gr ® § 160 Anm p. 185 on the present

(timeless) use of the ind. aor., as in varSap’ o'/iwj S t degyag

dpt]Q o' re 7ro?.ld topyoic ') Lat. vehi-s tm-ple-s l-s s-u-m (§ 528

p. 91) O.Ir. 2”* sing, -btr ‘fers’ for *bhere-s S'"® sing, -beir

for *bhere-t 0 Icel ero eru ‘are’ for ''iz-tlnp (§ 507 pp. 73 f.,

§ 508 p 74) Lith blj-o-S) ‘he fears’ for *bhii-a-t, jh'sto ‘he

girds’ for *jostd-t, Pruss tiaitia ‘he speaks’ (§ 782. 4 p. 310);

O.C.Sl. beretU ‘fert’ pi berqtii for ^hhere-t %hero-nt with the

particle 7/ (§§ 999 and 1026).

The only ditference between these and the mdic forms in

-ti -nti IS that the latter have the particle i affixed; and this

IS apparently just what marked the new forms clearly out as

present indicative (§ 973)

(2) Indicative Prereiite Skr Ved bhdra-t ‘he bore’.

Gr. Horn, (/fpf ‘he bore’ ,
special mention must bo mode of the

Ionic frequentativcs (pevyen/ov etc. (§ 673 p 206), which

regularly lack the augment Lat -ha-s Osc 3'’'* pi -fans,

Lat eras (§ 583 p 124), Osc. klim-bened ‘convenit’ (§ 867.5

p, 415). 0 Ir do bei't ‘he biought’ for some middle form in

-to (§ 506 p. 72 f., § 820 p 364) O.H G ‘thou didst

bite’ == Skr (d-)bhid-as (§ 893 p. 441). Lith. hUvo he was’;

O.C SI. teku ‘I ran’ Cp § 483 p 31 ff

(3) Conjunctive

(o) Conj = Wish The 2”'* pi and 2“^ and 3''* dual

were firmly rooted among the imperative forms as early as the

parent language: Skr bhdra-ta ‘ferte’ bhd7a-tani bhdra-tdm^

Gr. (fkqe-Ti (pdpe-rov

,

Lat. agi-te-, O.Ir. 2“** pi. bert-d, Goth.

2“** pi. bairi-p (2“^ dual baira-ts with primaiy ending); beside

*es-U is’ Skr. s-td s-tum s-tdm, Gr. ea-rs ta-rov, Lat es-te,

1) The use of the augmented forms m the same way may be

compared with the use of Skr uaat instead of gSt after ma in the Maha-

Bharata (Holtzmann, Gramm, aus dem Mahabh., 28).
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«-Aorisife Skr. aiii-td-na (-na is a jiarticle, 6ee § 1010) avii-tdm

<tvi4~tdm from dv-ci-ti *he ilo-siies Or. dfi^u-Tt diiia-Tor from

diU-vi-m Miovra’. In the othei pwsons the proethnic imperative

has other formations.

But m some of the derived languages these other persons

also are found witli the sense of Wish : and here and there

one of them does duty for some part of the imperative.

Skr. Ved. prd vdcam ‘1 will praise*, das ‘give*, jiisuia ‘let

him be pleased’ 3"® pi. juianla, and many more. Then we have

as part of the Aryan imperative such forms as 3'''* sing. Skr.

bhurat-u Avest. barat-u ‘ferto’ d'” pi. Skr bhdrant-ii Avest.

baran-tu ‘ferunto’, Jiijunctives - particle u (§§ 092 2 and 1017).

Gr. 2“"* sing mid. (/ ''oto (f/nov for *(f)Lgf-ao (cp. imperf

fiaXov for *fia/f-oo (on the accent of this form see

§ 958), tfiuo from ‘I say*, aor. 9fo Oor beside

‘1 placed for myself*, used as regular imperative forms. Rarely

also the corresponding 2'"’ siug. act. as ivi-an-t-g beside tn-an-e

‘insece’, i-ni-6xf-g beside i-ni-ax-s ‘stop’, dys, yifpf

(Hesych ) ;
cp also § 932 on Hsg ig dog.

Lat. seguere — gr "nto, as regular imperative.

O.lr forms of the s-aorist, as cowteir ‘get up* for *-rec-s-s,

tair ‘let him come* for *-uic-s-t (§ 826 p. 363). Also the 2"*®

sing, imper mid in -the

,

as clmnte ‘exaudi’ beside mdic. i o-

-thlmnethar, aujde ‘fo.ir* beside -agtir, foilsigthe ‘revela*, since

-the is the Skr. secondary endmg -thus (§ 1051).

O.H G. ni cun noli’ for *kuz-t-z ^gus-e-s beside 2”** pi ni

cur-e-(', Goth oisa-m omla 'fvgigav9^io/in’\ O.H.G. fara-m

{fara-mes) ‘transcamus*

Lith. te ne ei ‘let him not go’ for te-suka ‘let him

turn* te-mato ‘let lam see’, ')
!* pi. e»-»?e 1“ dual et-vd, ‘let us

go’ 511 p 77), 0 C.Sl. hqrfq ‘sunto’ (also found bqdqt^

‘cruut’), velv-te ‘command ye’ (also mdic veli-te ‘ye command*),

see § 955 Rem,

1) Since tornis like litla mato were also used for pres, indio, it

came about that indicative forms with primary endings, as et/C'O, could

be used with a “permissive” meaning; e. g.
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(6) Conj. = Future. Skr. Ved. rthn (= n& %m) ar/hq nasat

‘him no mischief will reach* (cp. Delbriick, Altind. Syntax 358).

In Lithuanian, some dialects have forms of the s*aorist like

de-s-me ‘we will lay* deste desva desta (§§ 828 f. pp. 365 f.).

CONJUNCTIVE.*)

§ 910. It has been pointed out (§ 489 pp. 47 f.) that in

all the languages the same formative elements which mark what

from its use is called the Conjunctive are also found in the

Indicative. In this way we find used both -e- and -o-, the

“Thematic Vowel”, and also -d- and -e- (-5-) It follows that

these forms had originally a much under use than they came to

have afterwards
,
and it was only by degrees that some of then

were appropriated to the Indicative and others for the Con-

junctive. Even in the parent language the rule held good

that forms with a thematic vowel were Conjunctive, where the

Indicative was distinguisht by having none, whilst if the

Indicative had a thematic vowel, the Conjunctive had the

suffixes -a- or -S- (-d-) If the Indicative itself had -a- or -S-

-0- (Classes X and XI, §§ 578 ff pp 118 ff.), then Inj’unctive

forms commonly served for the Conjunctive mood (§ 930).

Remark As stems with -e- -o- and stems with -a- -S- (-5-)

originally flid for both Indicative and Conjunotive, we may suppose that

1) Moulton, The Suffix of the Subjunctive, Amer. Journ of Philol.

X 285 f

Bartholomae, Indisoh ai in den Medialausgfingen des Conjunctivs,

Kuhn’s Zeitsohr. xxvii 210 ff

Joh. Paech, De vetere oomunotivi Graeci formatione Breslau 1861.

H. 8 tier, Bildung des Conjunctivs bei Homer, Curtius’ Stud ll 125 ff.

Stolz, Zum Conj des grieoh sigm Aor, Idg. Forsoh. il 153 ff

Thurneysen, Der italokeltisohe Conjunotiv mit a, Bezzenberger’s

Beitr. Mil 269 ff

Br^al, Un mot sur les subjonotifs latius en am, Mem. Soe. ling,

VI 409 ft L J 0 b ,
Le subjonotif latin en -am

,
ihid. vi 347 ff.

V Henry Esquisses moiphologiques III Le subjonotif latin, Douai 1885.

G Curtins, Der lat Conjunotiv des Imperfeots, in his Stud, viii 460 ff.

Corssen, Die syncopierten Futurformen auf -s im Umbr. ,
Osk und

Volsk ,
in: Beitr. zur ital Spraohk. 533 ff
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tense-stems of other kinds had the same double use As a matter of

faot this was so in the fullest sense wherever these stems had the

secondary personal endings, that is, were In3unetive f§ 909). But even

some forms with the primary endings and without these conjunctive suffixes

are so used* Skr 2“'* sing, le-v ‘thou comest near’ and ‘oome near*

(S'^sing vg-tt ‘he comes neai’), Asg-si ‘thou abidest’ and 'abide thou’

(arising Ase-<i ‘he abides’) are two examples out of many (Delbruok,

Altind Verb 31 and 34 f), Avest Oath rfoist ‘perceive thou’, Gr. imper.

2“<i sing ‘lay thyself’ for *iex-a-aat (§ 969 2) Compare § 974 Rem.

On the use of the Att indic foims uia&oU for the conjunctive see

§ 923

The Conjunctive has a simple Future meaning m addition

to that of wish (m which I include deliberative and dubitative).

Often these forms drop rlieir other meanings in the separate

languages, and have that of Future only, or chiefly. Then they

are called future m the grammars, as are for instance Lat. erS

tUdei'U

In Armenian the Conjunctive formation appears to be

entirely lost.

In Germanic and llalto-Slavomc it is lost all but a few scanty

survivals, which will be given below. In both these branches

the Optative took its place First both these groups were used

together (as in the Latin conjunctive, edci-mus aga-mus true

conj'. and edl-mus si-mvs optative); then the Optative won the

day. Examples of Opt forms used as Conj. in these languages

are: Goth, pairhgoggdima 'iuX9(o,ufV

^

let us go thrbugh’, m
mw&rprjdis \inj ifovivai^^'

,
te-suke ‘let him turn’ (imperative) ^),

O.C.Sl. ne vUvedi nasti vii ishusenije ‘ne nos inducas in tenta-

tionem, (.u] einfidy/ij^ i'iI-iHq etc.

We now come to details. The Conjunctive formations may

be divided into two groups, according as the Indicative stem

(I) ended in a consonant, as *es-U *2'neu-ti, and contamed

the thematic vowel, as *bhere-ti, or (II) ended m a long vowel,

as *e-sta-t

1) May also mean ‘he may turn, he is to be allowed to turn’.
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I. CONJUNCTIVE WHEKE THE INDICATIVE STEM BHDS IN A

CONSONANT OR HAS A THEMATIC VOWEL.

A. Indicative Stem ends in a Consonant.

§ oil. The Conjunctive from these stems had in the

parent language, and continued to have, the Thematic Vowel,

as *ei-e-tCi) (Skr. di/ci(i dyat) beside Indie. *ei-U 'goes’. The

stemhad its strong form, the ablaut-syllable the 1“* strong grade

(e-grade in the e- o-senos) pres, conj *ei-e-t(i) beside indic.

et-t-, *x-neu-e-t(i) (Skr f-ndo-a-t(i)) beside indic. *f-«ejt- *x-nu-,

*sfey-e-<(i) (Skr stdv-a-t(i)) beside indic *steyr *stu- (§ 494

p. 54f.); s-aor conj (Skr ce-s-a-t(t) Gr 2“*’ pi. r«'-

beside indic (e-)qei-s- *(e-)qi-s- (§811 p 348), perf.

conj. *te-ten-e-t(i) (Skr ta-tdti-a-U) beside indic. He-ton- *te-tn-

(§ 843 p 384).

§ 012. Pr. Idg Conjunctives of this group have been

touched upon frequently m our discussion of the Tense Stem.

I therefore confine myself hero to a few examples

Present Class I (§§ 492 IP.) *es-e-t(t) beside ‘is’:

Skr dsat(t), Gr 1“‘ sing, i-ro (but «/;;,• etc. belong to B),

Lat. (fut.^ er-t-t Class III (§§ 536 ff
) Skr. hi-bhar-a-t beside

hi-bhar-ti ‘bears’, bi-bhay-a-t beside bi-bhe-U ‘fears’. Class V
(§§ 555 if.) Skr. bu-bhas-a-t beside bd-bhas-ti ‘eats, devours’.

Class VII (§§ 567 If.) Skr. jaia-yhdn-u-t beside juK-ghm-U

mteus. ‘strikes, kills’ Class XV (§§ 625 f.) Skr. ttyde-a-t

beside rindk-H ‘lets go, makes empty’ Class XVII (§§ 638 IF )

.

Skr. ji'-iidv-a-t beside f-no-ti ‘excites, sets in motion’. Class XIX

(§§ 656). dve-^-a-t beside dve-i-ft ‘hates’.

s-Aorist (§§ 810 tf.). Skr. ne-S-a-t(i) beside d-nai-s-am

‘1 feared’, Gr. nl-n-n-uev beside f-rsi-a-a ‘1 paid’, Lat. (fut.)

dijn-d beside dijr-7, O Ir for-tias ‘subveniam’ beside injunct.

far-tS subvciiiat’ (§§ 826 p 363 f.). Gr. eid-i-ca tidw (but

tldiji; etc. belong to B) beside Jjdia ‘I knew’ for
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XJmbr. eest est ‘ibit’ boaicle Gr. ‘I went’ instead of *ei-es-iii

{§ 836 pp. 372 ff.) Ski. hodh-ts-a-t beside ind. 3'^ pi. mid.

d-bodh-is-ato from bmih- ‘watch , notice’, g&sib-a-t beside mil

3'"* pi d-go-sis-vr from go,- *to sing’, add perhaps («r. fut

vQtgum from stem ygfuua- ‘to hang’ (§ 840 p. 377). Lat. (fut.)

tid-er-o beside ind. 2“^ pi Bid-is-tis Gr ini'-M-n-ufv beside

figv-aa-a 'I dragged', Lat. amd-ss-i-t.

Perfect (§§ 843ff) Skr ta-tdn-a-i(i) bcsulo ind. ta-idn-a

from l/" ten- ‘stretch. Gr. ntTiniSotin’ instead of *nt-neii)--o-un’

beside Tit-noiti-t 'he trusts’, ’) fl'd-o-ftm beside o74-f;

but it can be grouped with the pres, ^^eid-mi Skr. ved-mi

(§ 493 p 52) Goth, dgs ‘fear thou’ for *agh-e-s beside ag

‘fears’ (§ 882 p. 430)

§ 913. Aryan The Thematic formation is fertile in

Vedic, Avestic, and Old Persian. In later Sanskrit nothing

remains but the 1“ persons, which are now called 1“ person

Imperative

The personal endings here as in the cl-conjunctive (§ 921)

were in Sanskrit and Avestic sometimes primary and sometimes

secondary; the Middle had the primary almost always (details

may bo seen in Delbruck, Altind Verb. 19] ff
;
Whitney, Skr.

Gr. §§ 560 ff.
,
Bartholomae, Altiran Verb 130 f.) The few

Old Persian forms which occur all show a primary ending.

As to Skr middle forms like krndvamahm instead of kriidvamahS,

see § 922.

Further examples (cp § 912). Present. Skr kdr-a-h

kar-a-nti Avest. P* sing. carH-nl beside ind Skr kdr-si Avest.

cor‘-^ from K ger- ‘make’; Skr. dy-a-f(t) Avest ay-a-J> beside

ind e-ti from ]/' ei- go’, Avest aKh-a-%tl -a-J^ 0 Pers.

ah-a-tiy Skr ds-a-t(t) beside ind Skr. ds-ti etc. from \/' es-

‘esse’ In Sanskrit this Conjunctive formation is also found

beside Indicatives with the suffix -i- , as hrdv-a-t(i) beside

brdv-%-ti ‘speaks’ (§ 574 p. 116) Skr. ju-hav-a-ti beside

jn-ho-U ‘offers’, Avest. ci-kay-a-p pi. nkam = ci-kay-en

1) Compare for this Conj W. Sohulze, Kahn’s Zeitschr xxix 251
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beside Skr. ci-M-ti ‘observes, perceives’. Skr. yundj-n-tS bcsicli'

yundk-U ‘yokes’, Avest. !•* pi. mid. einap-it-maiS^ beside cinas-U

‘teaches’. Skr. hf->^d‘0-a-t(i) Avest. 1'‘ sing, ker^-nav-O-ni beside

Icf-if6-mi ker"-nao-mi ‘I make'. s-Aorist. Skr. Avest.

vmgh-a-d^ from I/' uen- ‘win, get, conquer’. Skr. san-ib-a-t

beside d-sCln-^-am ‘won’, Avest. 1“ sing. xSnev-^-a from xsnu-

‘join oneself’. Perfect. Skr. ja-ghdn-a-t(i) beside ja-ghdn-n

from !/ g/ien- 'strike
,

kill’, mu-moc-a-t beside mu-mdc-a from

»iMc- ‘let go’, Avest 1“‘ pi Atah-H-ma beside dtah-a (Skr. ds-a)

from [Z' es- ‘esse’ (but the form may also be connected with the

3'^ sing, diah-a-p, under B)

Rarely we find a divergence in the Present from the rule

of gradation w'liich holds for this Conjunctive formation (§911

p. 4G1), as Skr. 3'^ dual uiij-a-tas beside 3’^pl. andj-an (indic.

andk-ti ‘anoints, adorns’) formed as though the indic. were

*d‘i9k-h. On the numerous analogical forms m the s-aorist,

such as Skr. dfk-$-a-sS far-i§-a-t, see § 815 p. 353 and § 839

p. 375.

For the cJ-Conjunctive with an untheinatic Indicative see

§ 921

§ 014. Greek The 1“ sing. act. in -w is regular in all

dialects and periods. "With this exception, the Conjunctive with

a long vowel proved a formidable rival to the thematic formation.

The latter held its ground most tenaciously in the s-aorist.

Very little trace is left in the stem of the proothme haw

of gradation (§ 911 p 4G1).

Present. This Conjunctive is fertile only in the oldest

poetical language. Horn. Xo^fv instead of and e-o-.un'

from tl-fu *I will go’
;

’ro.nrr is to bo compared with Skr i-mahB

(see § 493 p. 52, § 497 p. 56), or else it is due to the

analogy of d-y-o-fisv dw-o-ftsv and the like (cp. § 934 on Messeu.

ijvTui Horn fisr-gm). Horn. gifU-f-rtu (instead of *f/i3-s0i)-?-r«()

beside tpHi-ro ‘was destroyed’, dX-s-rai beside dX-ro ‘he leapt’

On the analogy of these were made similar Conjunctives for

indic. stems in -il -P or -o, as (yig-o-un' d-ij-n-iii-v daX-o-fifv

fiXg-f-rai (§ 934)
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Some such conjunctives survived elsewhere
,

for mstance

in Attic, crj'stalh/ed and used only for the Future; I

will eat’ (cp inf. ed-fifvat, Skr mdic Til-u-fiut ‘I will drink’

(beside imper. tiT-Si), ‘I will pour’ (beside mdic

i-XV-TO)

Bemarkl In an Aeolic inscr. (discussed by Meister, Anzeiger

ftlr idg Spr - und Altertumsk ,
i 203 f J we hare the S'*! pi Ttxotni with

the meaning oi Att rixum If the reading is true, we must grant it

to be an instance of the o-eonj invading the domain of the long

vowel. If so, we should have a right to question whether Hon^ric

conjunctives like nTi/rptrat (in subord clause after or 4v) ought really

to be denied. These are collected by Stier m Curtius’ Stud ll 138 f
;

Cnrtius himself regards them a-> mythical (Verb, u® 87 fF.).

s-Aorist. There are many examples in Homer and other

Homeric poets, as rfi'oo/ftv T«'atrf, jtf/jj'ota/, dpinyjsTai. So there

are m inscriptions of the o"* cent. B. c
,
from Ephesus

,
Teos,

and Chios
;

as 3'^ sing in dno/gvit/st
,
and 3'*^ pi. ng^^oiaiv

(Att. ngaiioatv) with -oi- instead of -ou- by Lesbian influence

(I § 205 p. 172) In Ciotan we find such forms as S'** smg.

ds&d. Then there are Epic imperatives such a ‘bring

ye’ ai-i-dde 6yj-e-a9i- ‘see ye’ (§ 833 p. 370) ,
and the futures

ojoj oi/m/iai, which must not be separated from the imperatives;

indeed the whole Greek s-Puture may perhaps come from the

Conj of the s-aorist (§ 747 p. 269). Lastly, the 1" sing, fid^w

tiJw (2“^ sing sUiJg etc goes under B) beside indic. ^dsa ‘I

knew’ for (§ 836 pp. 372 ff)

Perfect Survivals in Homer 7ii-notd--o-/.uv td-o-pisv, see

§ 912 p. 462
;

mid ngoa-agijps-Tai Hes. Op 431 (Vat 2

nQomgyaExai). Attic imper. like Ks-zgay-t-rt zt-xyv-s-rf (§ 854

p. 404)

KemaTk2 It is strange that while Homer has Trtao/isr etc he
has no complementary conj forms in -n ^um 'We may oonjectuie

that ho really had, but that the symbols of the old alphabet, -EIS -El
-021, which had more than one value, were hero misunderstood, and the

forms disappeaiod, tan, being written instead

Those conjunctives which are not used exclusively for future

or imperative, are being attracted even m Homer to follow the
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lead of those with long vowels, as Xtofisv, aXijreu, n£7io/9o>fiEv

See § 928.

§ 915. Italic. Only found as a Future (cp. Att. eJ-o-ftat,

§ 914).

Present. Lat. erS er-i-s: Skr. ds-O-ni Or. s-oj, see § 912

p. 461.

s-Aorist Lat. d%x-o dlx-i-s, fax-O fax-i-tur, cap-s-S and

the like, TJmbr. Osc. ‘erif, Umbr. furent ‘erunt’ prupehast

‘ante piabit’, Oac. deivast ‘lurabtf (§ 824 p. 862) Umbr. eest

esf'ibit’ ferest 'feref, Oac. p)ert-emest ‘perimet’ (§ 837 p. 374).

Lat. viderd liquerd, then by analogy scidero totondero dixero ete.

(§ 841 pp. 378 f) In the 3'* pi. of these future perfects, the

ending *-eruni, which was also the ending of the 3"* pi. indic.

perfect, gave place to the optative ending -erint (beside sing.

vld-erim) ,
just as we find tUderimus instead of tUderimus,

t/lderJUs instead of vldentis.^) Lastly, Lat. amClsso turhassitur

habSsso
,

for which infinitives were coined, as tmpetrOssere
,
on

the analogy of capessere to capessO (§ 842 p. 381)

In the Conjunctive use (Wish), only the 6- and e-forms

(B) remained fertile
,

these also spread into the thematic

conjunctive, as Lat. e-a-s beside mdic. t-s, ple-r-S-s beside indic.

Skr. d-pra-s-am.

§ 916 Keltic s-aorist with meaning of Wish and more

rarely of the Future, as from Uagim ‘I step, go’ the 1“ sing,

-iias, 3'''* sing, tes tets, see § 826 p 364.

§ 917. Germanic. Isolated Got. ogs ‘fear thou’ beside

perf. dg ‘fears’ (§ 822 p. 430, § 912 p 462),

B. Conjunctive to a Thematic Indicative.

§ 918. These Conjunctives have for the Suffix long vowels,

not subject to gradation, -a- or -S- (-5-). These are the same

1) With this oontamination compare the use of stm edim as oonj.

On the analogy of the fut. perf viderint itself we have erint poterint

instead of erunt poterunt.

Bvagmanii, Elemantt IT. io
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as ia Ihp Inflicative, Gr. f-d^O-v Lat pl-e-s, which al&o have

no gradation; this has been pointed out in § .j7R p. 119.

-S- is a Conj. vowel in Italic, Keltic, Slavonic, Gei’inanic (')

,

-S- in Greek and Italic: -5- m Greek and -o- (f/iso-jj-Tf

fptg-iit-utv) are connected closely Cep Gr. indie, C-i’i-cn,

tp-fj and 1/i-M-od-e); hut their distribution in the Greek system

can hardly lie original, through it is the same as -e- and -o-

in the Indicative It is likely that they just imitated the

Indicative, differing only in length, for symmetry (ep Are. conj.

”-ara-Toi beside indic 'I-acu-m "-arn-fifv, Mess, conj

beside in die. ri-drj-ui ri'-d-c-utv % 9.34). What was the quality

of sound which became Aryan -n- cannot now be seen. And

as long as this remains daik. so long it will be unknown how

the fl- and e- (-5-) formations were distributed m the parent

language No inference can be drawn from the different use

in Latin of a'l-a-s and ag-e-s

Remark. From the form of the !»• smg. act Yed dicS (3o* sing.

drc-S-l') Avest prr^a-S, (3*^ sing pei^a-R-iti) we may perhaps assume

some direct oonnexton with the Greek formation (_ip/o~u) beside 3 sing

.(ifj-vl
,
compare Let aii-a-in O.Ir tlo-be>’ for *ber-S-ni O C 81. hero for

*ber-a-m. The O Lat l'-^ sing age may be tor *ago by qualitative

assimilation with ik/cs etc “^afid beside ero like Skr dreti beside brdiS

§ 919 Pr.Idg Glass II (§§ 5 lb ff.) : Skr. bhi'ir-a-t(i),

Gr. ffig-w-iifv ffeo-Ti-T'^. Lat. (conj) fer-d-s (fut) fer-S-s, OIr.

do-ber for *ber-a-m , ln*sidc indic. Skr hhdr-a-ti etc. from

\/^bher- ‘bear’, Skr vicl-d-t{i) Gr. id-io-ufy beside indic. Skr.

d-vid-a-t ’found’ Gr r’J-^ id-t ‘saw’ from Kjfe/d-; .Skr. bhiiv-

-d-m Lat. fu-a-s Osi fitid ’fuerit’ (for "fu-e-d) beside indic

Skr. d-bimv-a-t Lat (perf) /w-t'-f from \^bheu- 'be, become’.

Class IV (§S .o47 ff ) : Gr. yl-yv-ij-rtu Lat gi~rjn~S,-s (ji-rjn-e-s

beside indic. yl-yv-t-rm gi-gn-i-t, Mid.Ir. pi^nid ‘nascetiir’ ground-

form *
311- .’)44

p 103) from y/^gen- ’beget’ Class VI

(§§ .561 ff.) • Avost ja-yn-d-p Gr. vi-tpv-io-utv Mid.Ir 1“* pi.

ffut.) genam for ^ge-gn-d-m beside indic. Lm-rpi-s from \/^ghen-

‘strikc, kill’, A vest vuoc-d-^ Gr. itTi-rn-nfi' beside indic. Avest.

vaoc-a-p Gr. e-sm-e Idg. *(e-hje-uq-e-t from y/^y^q- ’speak’.

Class XIII (,§§ 607 ff.): Gr. vi-v-to-itav from vi-vm ’drink’,
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Lat. li-n-a^s li-n-B-s from indie. Ii-n5 (cp. § 935). Class XVI

(§ 627 ff.) : Skr. siAc-d-s beside siAe-d-ti ‘sprinkles* from (Z* seig~,

Gr. a(fiyY-(a-fisv from aqAYy-m ‘I tie, bind’, Lat. jung-H-s -S-s

from jung-o. Class XYIII (§§ 648 fF.): Skr. inv-a-t from

i-nva-ti ‘subdues, oppresses’, OJPers. ku-»av-a-hg from a-ku-

-nav-a ‘he made’, Gr. Att. Ti'v-wfisv from zlvm ‘I pay’ for

*n-vfw, Lat. minu-O-s -e-s from mi-nu-o Class XX (§§ 657 fF.)

:

Avest. 3'“* pi. baxs-d-nti from hax-sa-iti 'divides, receives as a

share’, Gr. dsi-(a-/.uv <tvi-(a-/itv from ubx-ad) avx-aio ‘I increase’,

from Tg-i(<})-ot 1 tremble, flee’, Lat. vis-ci-s -e-s

from insd for *iM-sd Class XXII (§§ 670 fF.): Skr. pych-d-t

Lat. posc-SrS -e-s beside ptchd-h posci-t from y/^prek- ‘ask,

demand’, Gr. from qoM-oyw ‘I inform, say’ O.Ir.

1''‘ pi. -nasc-a-wi beside nascim ‘bind’ from y^nedh-. ClassXXIU

(§ 678). Gr. didda/-io-fitv from i)£-(5a(*)-(Txfi> ‘I teach’, Lat.

disc-a-s -S-s from disco for *dt-tc-scd. Class XXIV (§§ 679fF.):

Gr, from nty-no ‘I comb’, Lat pect-d-s -S-s from

pec-tS. Class XXV (§§ 688 ff.). Gr vki^d’-to-f.nv from nXif-Doj

‘I am full’, 'ti.d-rj-r«i from sk-do-pat ‘I wish, desire’, Lat. cUd-d-s

-S-s from cR-dO. Class XXVI (§§ 705 ff.)’ Skr. har-g-d-s

Gr. xaip-M-pcv Osc heriiad ‘velit’ beside Skr. hdr-ya-ti yaigu

from 1/^ gher- ‘take pleasure m’ , Skr pdSy-d-td) Lat con-

-spict-d-s -e-s beside pah-yor-U -spic-iO from yZ ysek- ‘see’

;

O.Ir. 3'^ sing, do-lecea beside -ISc-iv ‘I let’. Class XXVIl

(§§ 728 ff.) Gr. yanynlg-ro-pev beside yag-yalpw ‘I swarm with’,

Lat. tin-tinni-d-s -e-s beside tin-hnn-w. Class XXVIII

(§§ 734 ff.) : Skr. 2"'* sing, mid pydyd-se beside py-d-ya-te

‘swells’, Gr. ^oi-oT-pn’ (Gort. 3'^ pi. dro'-w-i'n) beside C-w-co ‘I live’,

Lat. -pled-s for *plS{%)-a-s beside pleQ for *pl-S-(j:)o, vided-s

tor *i)ide(i)-d-s beside video tor *vid-B-(i)S {kiS-s for

beside hid for *ht-a-(i)o). Class XXIX (§§ 742 ff.). Skr.

pptan-y-d-t from pytan-yd-ti ‘fights’, Gr. lui'v-ui-psi- from imvih

for *i(a)avp:o ‘I quicken, make alive’. Class XXX (§§ 766 ff.)’

Skr. apasy-d-t from upas-yd-U ‘is active’, vasuy-d-t from

vasu-yd-U ‘desires wealth’, Gr. rsrrreiV-w-MH' from rsyTceivoi

‘I fashion’ for rlpd-ui-pev Tlpdipev ripd-Tj-rt TTpdre

30*
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irom Ti/xd-m ‘1 honour’, (piH-w-fui' (pihSfisv rpiXd-i]-Ta

from (piiJ-iJ I treat as a friend’, Lat custodi-H-b -e~s from

eustod-io, fini-a-s -e-s from fint-o, claude-d-s from daude-o,

statu-a-s -e-s from statu-d (plante-s for *planta{i)-e-s? from

plantd for *plantd-{i)d). Class XXXII (§§ 788 ff) Skr.

yodhiy-a-s Lat. )ube-a-s from yodhdy-a-U ‘mvolves in a fight’

jtibe-5 (§ 794 p. 329), Gr (f,ogc-oi-iiev yoywftfv from rfope-oi

1 wear

§ 920 . In all the languages which have this Conjunctive,

forms of the type are found in connexion with an unthematic

Indicative; and it may he assumed that m the parent language

itself both types of Conjunctive were sometimes used with the

same verb, just as many verbs had thematic and unthematic

inflexion m the Indicative and elsewhere Skr. 3'^ pi. dd-cL-n

Gr. iS-ui-pfv Lat. ed-a-s beside mdic. Skr. dt-U Lat. esf, cp. lud.

Skr dd-a-t (imper 2“^ sing mid ad-a-sva) Gr. U-oi Lat. ed-d

Goth, it-a from y/^ed- ‘eat’. Skr. d,s-d-t 2“"* pi. as-d-tha Gr

beside Skr. ds-ti Gr. «a-n, cp. Horn, s-o-v f-o*i l-dv

Lat s-Vr-nt O.C SI. (0 Russ.) s-q^ from es- ‘to be’ Skr

ay-d-s ay-O-t Lat. e-d-s beside indie e-U cp dy-a-te

Lat e-d e-u-nt from 'go’ For the long-vowel Conjunctive

from the s-aorist, as Skr mu-s-Cl-tdi Gr dn%-w-/iisv fldt-w-ixii’

Lat. es-s-e-s ager-e-s, thematic Indicatives like Skr d-dik-s-a-t

Gr. i-JsiS-e 1^-o-v Lat dJx-i-t must be compared (§ 833

p. 369). So for Perfect forms like Skr va-vpdh-O-ti Gr

Ijd.ri/.fi Osc. fefacid ‘fecerit’ we compare the thematic indic

Skr. d-ca-kr-a-t Gr. i-/iu'-fir]y,-o-y ue-,u[{X-£-Tni Lat te-tig-i-t

ohe-vliah-e-d ‘fecit’ (§ 854 p. 403 § 865 2 p 413, § 866

p 413 f., § 867 5, 6, and 7 p. 414 f., §§ 872 f. pp. 420 ff ).

§ 021 . Aryan On the distribution of primary and

secondary Personal endings see § 913 p. 462.

Further examples for the normal Conjunctive formation

(cp. § 919). Skr ydj-a-ie Avest. yaz-a-ite beside ydj-a-te

yas-a-itg ‘he honours with an offering’. Skr. hhdv-a-ti Avest.
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2“^ sing. hav-S, O.Pers. hav-a-tiy beside Skr. bhdv-a-ti etc.

‘becomes’. Avest. per’s-o-iti O-Pers. pars-O-tiy Skr. p^ehd-t(i)

beside Skr. pfcM-ti etc. 'asks’. Skr. many-O-tS Avest. many-

-e-itl O.Pers. 2"^ sing. act. mamy-o-hy beside Skr. mdn-ya-te

‘thinks’. Skr. parAy-a-t(i) Avest. pSLray-a-jp beside Skr.

pardya-ti ‘cames over’; O.Per8. 2"'* sing, yauday-o-hy from

gild- ‘hide’.

Not uncommonly we find an fi-Conjunctive to an unthcinatic

Indicative (cp. § 920) ;
here we must bear in mind that in Aryan

the 1®‘ persons of the Active and Middle were the same m the

two Conjunctive series, sing, act Skr -a (-a-nj) Avest -a

{-H-m) mid. Skr. and Avest. -Sj, pi. Skr. act -d-ma mid.

-a-mahe {-a-mahai) (1) Present Skr. us-a-t Avest. atali-a-

-ih 2”** sing, ajah-d beside Skr. ds-ti ‘is’, cp. O.Pers. 3'^ sing,

pret. aha i. e aha Skr ay-a-t Avest ay-a-p beside Skr.

t-ii 'goes’, cp Skr mdic dy-a-te. Skr. 2”* pi. han-a-tha

Avest. jan-a-p beside Skr hdn-ti ‘strikes, kills’, cp. mdic Skr

han-a-U Avest jan-a-iU Skr brav-a-t Avest 3’’^ pi. mid.

mrav-a-irS beside Skr. brdv-Hni Avest mrao-mt ‘I speak’,

cp. Avest. indic. mrav-a-iU Skr. bi-bhar-a-si beside bi-bhaMt

‘bears’, cp. Avest indic bj-har-O-mi. Avest 3'''* sing mid. vSv-

-vld-a-ite beside Skr. part, ve-rid-ana-s intcns of vid- 'find',

cp. Avest. mdic nu^-nis-a-iti (§ 570 p 113). Skr. 3'’'* pi. yunaj-

-a-n beside mdic. yu-ndk-ti ‘yokes’. Skr. kp-ndo-H-t Avest.

ket‘nava-p O.Pers 2"'* sing kunava-hy beside indie. Skr

kf-no-h etc ‘makes’, cp. mdic 0 Pers. a-ku-nao-ata and the

like, § 649 p. 185. (2) s-Aorist. Skr 3^'* sing mid. mds-O-

-tai beside indic. 1“ sing. mid. d-mO-s-i from ma- ‘measure’,

Avest. }ai9h-a-p beside conj Gath, jmgh-a-itt from 1/" gem-

‘go’ (§ 814 p. 352), cp. the thematic Indicative Skr. d-dikk-a~t

Avest. a-sqs-a-p § 833 p. 369. (3) Perfect. Skr. vO-vpdh-

-a-ti beside indic. va-vdrdh-a from vardh- ‘to grow’, pa-ppc-a-si

beside mdic. 3'* pi pa-ppe-ur from pare- ‘to mix’, Avest. dnh-a-p

beside mdic dtah-a from as- ‘to be’, cp. the thematic Ind Skr.

d-ca-kr-a-t etc. § 854 p. 403
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§ 922. Iti Sanskrit an extra mark was added to the

Middle of the a-conjunctive
; the final -e of those persons that

ended therewith was changed to -St, as -maM to -maho.i This

came from the 1'* sing., as hhdrai, which was all that had it

m pr Idg. (§ 1042. 1).

First were formed 1“ pi. bhiiratnahllt 1'^ dual bhdravahai

instead of *bhdranwhe *bhdravahS, to distinguish conjunctive from

indicative so that bharamahm answered to indie, hhdr&mahe as

bhdrai to in die. bhdrS.

JText -niakO/i and -vahSLi took their place in other con-

junctives which had no confusing mdicative ot the same form,

both m a- and a-conjuuctives e. g. aor. vocd-vahdi beside

indie. a-vSeO-vaht (vdcCl-vahi) sing. a-vSe-a-ta from vac- ‘to

speak’, pres, k^ndv-cb-mahai beside indic. h^-nu-mdhe. Amongst

these we find also the older -make used, as in Jedr-a-mahe

beside indic d-hf-ta from kar- ‘to make’, sanis-H-mahe beside

mdic. d-san-is-fa from san- ‘to get, gam’.

From the l“pl and dual -ai next went on to the other

persons of the 3-conjunctive . 2“^ sing, -a-sai beside -a-se,

3'* sing, -dr-t&i beside -a-te, 2^ pi -a-dkvai beside -a-dhve,

S'"* pi. -a-ntat. In the Rig-Veda two such new forms, but only

two, occur, yaj-a-tdi from yaj- ‘to honour with an offering’

and mdday-a-dhvCit from mad- ‘to enjoy’.

In the 2“* and dual the ending -ai is not found. Here
the endings were -aitlie -ditS, in which -ai- on account of the

‘J”** dual trdsOthe (indic d-tra-s-ta from tra- ‘to protect’) must

doubtless be regarded as also coming from the 1"‘ sing, in -ai.

followmg bhdrai beside indic. bhdre were coined the conj.

bhdraithe and bhdraite beside bhdrethe and bhdrSte. See

Bartholomae, Kuhn’s Zeitschr. xxvii 214 f.

Some few instances occur of a 3'’^ pi. in -antdi beside a

thematic indicative, as vartantai beside indic. vdrf-a-nte

vertuntur’. Tlie origin of this form is clear: bhdrai

hharamcihai bhdrOvahai are distinguisht from bhdre bhdratndhe

bhdravahs only by the ending, which suggested a symmefrical

relation and caused -untai to arise in place of -ante.
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§ 823. Greek. Examples in § 919.

The Personal endings are nearly all primary. But in the

3'^ singular many dialects (amongst others Arcadian and Cyprian)

have -1] for as f/tj, instead of -^i (-rj).

In the 3’'** pi. tffQutvti (Att. (fiQami) fpspmi'rai, m is not

regular- there is the same analogical change as in arjitai

instead of *dsvt{ii cp. act. dfiat (I § 61 1 Rem p. 462, IV ji 582

p. 123).

In Attic the ending -rjg -/j 987. 1, § 995) ran togethei

with the mdic. -fic -f/, tliat is fpdgjji; and (pegtic had the same

pronunciation, so too 'fihji, (for f/.iAi'i,,,-) and ijr/Atr,,' (for tfi/Jftg).

And since after contraction rT/ulijc tTliui] bcciiine the same as

Tt/uditc Tiuiiti, niiinclv tj/ing and rtftS, and since the 1“ sing,

in all verbs of this form was the same for both mdic and

eonj
,
— (ptgo) f/tho tT,um j/ia.tf.i — the result was that the

iiidic. fiiddoTg fiiOiioT came to bo usimI as conjunctive too.

By degrees, tlie i/-ei-inflexion drove out tliat luth < and o

from the Conjunctive Mood, as m/nti) instead of tn/ifi- (i^ 914

p. 463 f.), the latter only held its own where any form was

used exclusively iii the sense of a future or imperative This

tendency, ivlnch, as wo saw- in § 920 p. 468, may have begun

in the parent language, w.is made easier because the sing,

act. in both these conjunctive systems ended in -w; as sw (rJ)

beside mdic. ftf-n (Lat. e>-d 3*^ sing er-i-t), rpegnt beside mdic.

q)e(>fi (cp. Skr. area beside mdic. dre-a-tt).

It remains for the present a question whether the reverse

be true, and the thematic conjunctive ever took tlio place of

a long-vowel form; see § 914 Rem. 1 p. 464.

§ 024. Italic. The long-vowel Conjunctive diove out the

Optative in thematic tenses (e. g. ag-a-s is used as equivalent

to both uyrjg and dyois\ whilst m Germanic and Balto-Slaionic

the Optative w’on the day (§ 910 p. 460). The short-vow'el

Conjunctive had a different fate. It remained only as the Future

(§ 915 p 465), and its conjunctive use (Wish, Deliberation,

Doubt) passed either to the long-votvel series, for which see

below, or to the Optative (as Lat. s-ie-s a-l-s beside ea-t).
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The suffixes -fl- and -e- are both found, and the personal

endings are secondary Lat. ag-a-m (like injunct. — pret. —
-b-a-m), 3'''* sing Osc putiad fmd. 3*''* pi. Osc. putlans

herrlns (but Osc. has also 3'“* sing tadait = *-a(%)e-ti, § 996)

On the spread of long-vowel forms in place of those with

a short vowel, as m Lat e-n-s es-s-e-s Osc. fefacid, sec

§ 920 p. 468

§ 925. The a-suffix appears in the Present only. To

the forms cited in § 919 add the following. Lat fu-a-s beside

indie, fu-i-t. Lat. dlc-a-s Osc deicans ‘dicant’ beside indfc.

Lat. dlc-i-t. Umbr emantur 'cinautur. Lat. fact-d-s Umbr
fasia ‘faciat’ beside indic fac-to Lat. flm-d-s beside indic

ftni-S i. e fint-id, claiide-d-s beside mdic claudeo for

*claude-io, mone-d-s beside indic moned for *mon-eid.

In Umbrian -td- spread from fasia and like forms to tlie

S-denominatives
,
hence kuraia ‘curet’ etaians itent’.

Lat e-d-s beside iiidie i-t (like Skr ay-d-t), whilst m the

verbs est milt est the Optative (s-iS-s s-i-s, vel-T-s, ed-X-s beside

ed-d-s) added the conjuuctive function to their own The

opt. of i-t may have been lost by the plural *(-T-nios becoming

*imos, and thus being identical with the indicative.

Remark The onlv example of -if- outside the Present would be

Lat (lum-tuxat, if Brdal bo right in taking -Uixat as the oonj. of the

s-aorist of tatigd (op. opt lax-i-s) 'doneo tetigerit, jasqu’& oe ,qu’il ait

ntleini’, then 'jusqu’4 ( ot non plus loin)’ (Mem Soo Ling v 35 f
,
Diet

etymol ® p 383) As iii the whole area of Italic the s-aorist has only

the g-oonjunotive (§ 926), it would bo better to take -laxal as oonj. of

an indio *taxg, Class XX (§ 662 p. 197)

§ 926. The e-siiffix appears in all tense titems

(1) Present Lat (fut) fer-e-s ciipi-e-s farci-es

Umbr. her lie 1 ‘velit’ or ‘volet’ (cp. Osc. hemad ‘velit’ § 919

p 467).

The following may also be examples. Osc. deivaid ‘luret’

for *deivd(i)-e-t^ tadait 'censeat' for *tada(i)-e-U

,

sakahiter

‘sacretur’ for *suld(i)-e-ter

,

Lat. nBs plantes for *na(j)-e-s

'plantd(i)-d-s (mdic. sing, no plantd for *-d-(‘i)d), similarly

1) These forms are wrongly explamed in vol. I § 81 Rem. 3 p 74 f
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siSs for (indie. !•* sing. st5 for *sfS-(i)o), by analogy

of which would come dgs (cp. § 946). The difference between

plantes and claudeds finids — the conj. suffix being in the

one group S and in the other d — may be explained by

remembering that *plantd(i)-d-s must become *plantds, and a

confusion with the indicative would result (compare § 930

sitb/in); the loss o{ ” claude(i)-e-s (cp. ftm-S-s plantSs), because

It too would become *claudes like the indicative. But all

these e-forms may be optative* *dewd~ie-t *plantd-ie-s, *da-ie-s.

If, lis IS possible, the oiigin of these forms is double, the

intermingling of Conjunctive and Optative would be due to

formal analogy as well as syntax See § .046.

(J) s-Aorist (cp Skr nia-s-d-tdi Or.

§ 920 p 468) Lat es-s-f-s m-fril-r-c-s im-ple-r-e-s vid?-r-e-s

plantd-r-e-s Osc fusi'd ‘forot’ Pelign upsaseter ‘operaretur’

or 'operarentur’ (§ 824 p 362) Lat ap-er-S-s gnosc-er-e-s,

TJmbr. ostensendt 'osteiiderentur foi -tend-es-S-ntSr
,

Osc

herrins 'caperenf for *he)-es~e-iif (§ 837 p. 374) Lat.

vld-is-s-S-s totondisse-s dlxtssS-s 842 ji. 381). Compare

the short-vowel conjunctive-future'. L.it fax-i-tio vldev-i-s

Umbr Osc fust § 915 p 465

(3) Perfect Forms (cp Skr la-vfdli-d-ti Or. Xf-hjx-fi

§ 920 p. 468) occur only in I'mbro-Samnite, as in Latin the

s-Aorist hhd intruded in place of the perfect forms. Osc fefacid

‘fecerit’ hiptd ‘liabuerit’ fmd 'fuent
,
O&c. sakrafir ‘sacraverint’

TJmbr pihafet piaverint’, Osc tribura katti'us ‘aedificaverint’

See §§ 872 f pp. 420 f Most of tlie&e forms may be regarded

as belonging originally to a tliematic aorist, as fuvl to mdic.

Lat. fu-i-t = Skr. n-bhui'-a-t (see loc cit ) ,
if so they belong

to (l).i)

§ 927. Keltic For Irish examples see §919. Only -d-

is proved as the Coujunctne suffix Conjunct flexion, e. g
sing. do-be)\ -herae -here, -bera, pi -berutn -berid -berat based

1) In regarding the Umbro-Sammtic forms in this section as 6-oonj.

I follow my pupil G Bronisch Meanwhile Bartholomae likewise explains

sakahiter os a oonj like Gr. oimif-Tia (Stud. Jdg. Spr., ii 154, 185J.
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upon *ber-a-m -a-si -a-t, -a-m- -a-te -a-nt(o); with primary

endings, the “absolute” 1“' sing, hera (certainly a new form),

3”* sing, bend, pi hennme he} the bent. Similarly J’’’* Miig.

dolecea for *leikui-a-t etc

With the conj. -Aera harmonised fully in inflexion -taro,

beside indic. no charu for 'rara-io, cp. Cymr. conj 3'** sing.

caro pi tarom caroch ca>o»t with o for a. The conj card-

may be for *carai-d-, but may also be for orig. card- (§ 930).

To the Present m (Class XTI, § 604 pp. 145 f.) the

conjunctive was a soriea of fovm» without the nasal suffix.

E. g. with cremm ‘I buy’ (from aud hentm T strike,

cut’ (beside O.C.Sl h-ti ‘to strike’) the conjunctives are 3'^ sing.

{m-)criu for *qrtj,-d-t (cp (ir noi-t.i-iiai rtoi-rj-Tui) and (fom-)bta

for *bhii-a-t. Compuie Tliurneysen in Kuhn’s Zeitschr.

XXXI 87 f. On the analogy of these, lentm ‘J sell’ for *p^-na-

(\/^per-) had the conj »i-na made for it, levelling seems to

have taken place betveon these two verbs m the indic. perfect

too, though in the reverse direction (§ 878 p 426 f.).

§ 928. Grennanic Only one form, and that very

dubious, the sing h((f)au = O.Icel 6era beside the clear

optatives Goth, bab'di-s bairdi etc., this has hitherto been

derived from *herui-H Idg *Wiero|-»jt (cp. 1 § 142 p. 126),

which is called the “only tenable hypothesis" by Kluge, Paul’s

Grundr. i 381.') According to Hirt (Idg. Forsch. i 206) the

form comes from '’be>o-m = Lat. feram, and -«« must be

pronounced -cm, that is as a single sound
,
similarly Goth, viljaii

O.H G. wdle would be derived from ^y^l-jg-d-m, pr Germ.

*uilidn. Compare § 947.

§ 029. Slavonic. 1" sing, indic. for *berdm is a

conj. form used as future, which displaced the old form in -o

1) I cannot agree to a recent criticism of this explanation, that it

violates well estabhsht laws of sound, i would drop between vowels tn

unaccented syllables, and it may have been contracted with the preceding
a, before aoc *frijdnd-u became frtjond, if this form really so arose (see

III § 219 p 96) Others see the particle it in bairau fop. Wiedemann,
Lit. Prat. 159)
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first in perfect verbs whose present served for the future.

Compare § 955 on imperative pija-te and the like.

II. CONJUNCTIVE WHEBE TH^ INDICATIVE STEM ENDS IN A LONO

VOWEL.

A. Indicative Stem ends in -a-, -e- -o- without

gradation.

§ 930 . "Wc have here the Conjunctive to our Present

Classes X and XI (§§ 578 if. pp. 118 if.), that is, stems snch

as *dr-a- ‘to run’ (Skr. dra-h Gr. f-c5pe-i>), *pl-e- ‘fill’ (Skr.

drpra-t Gr. nlij-ro Lat im-ple-s), *my>n-e- 'to think’ (Gr. s-pdnj

Lith. «?!««), *tak-S- ‘to be silent’ (Ijat iace-s O.H.G. dagS-s),

with which arc grouped denominative steins w'lthoiit -?o- like

Lat. plants- (pUmfa-mus) O.Ir. card- {no chara-m) Goth salbo-

(salbS-m) Litli. j&std- {j&'std-me) Gr Aeol. rlpB- (rtfxS-psv)

(§ 769 pp. 283 if.) and Perfects like Skr. ji-jgad Gr fis-fHij-rat

rs-rfftS-rai (§ 847 pp. 390 if.).

The long vowels of these stems we have already identified

with the conjunctive suffixes -a- and -e- (-0-), in § 578 p. 119 f.

Thus the Conjunctive and Indicative had here originally the

same stem.
i»

In Aryan we get Injunctive forms with Conjunctive use;

as Ved. pr-d-s from pr-a- ‘to fill’ Forms with primary ending

in conj. meaning do not occur, except prd-si ‘let him fill’,

which however belongs to the group ve-Si kse-^t etc. (§ 910

Kem. pp. 459 f.).

Greek. Messeu. -ygdgi-Ti-vn conj of t-ygnip-/] *it was

written’ 1'* pi. f-ygdip-tj-fiff ,
-oxfvixoffij-vTi beside i-a>ti'da>9g

‘was prepared’. Perf. Gortyn. ne-n-a-rai beside indie, ns-n-s-

-Tui ‘he has gained, he possesses’ from ku-d- (II § 117 p. 370 f.),

Ther. nf-ng-ct-rai beside ludic. ni-np-a-Tm ‘is oold’, also conj.

Heracl. oi/odof-iri-rm from otyodofisro 'I build’, Gortyn. ta-terexi'di-

-Tou beside (Att.) i/-T£/vn«) ‘I beget children’ For clearer

distinction between conj. and indie, these forms followed the
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analogy of our oonjunctivo class hence we have on the

one hand forms with shoi't couj. vowel, as Horn (iJ.Tj-i-rai

Tpan 7j-n-iifv yvio-o /isi- yi-yCij-o-fttv (cp § 594 ]) 135),

and on the other hand fonns with long vowel, as Horn.

j'VfJ-wry/ ,’) contracted Att. Toajt)J<; roanoi^isv yi'fJf

fifuvijTai Horn fif/ti'inntSa, Ileracl !ni-jiij for

or

From Keltic wo may cite tlie conj of tt-vorhs, as 0 Ir.

-cara for *cara-t (cp § 027 p 474), and from Germanic the

corresponding conjunctives, such as Goth, salho -o-s -o -o-ma

-o-p -o-na O.II G. salho -o-s -o -d-m -5-t -5-m, also O.H.G.

conj". habe -e-s -e -S-m -e-t -e-n beside indic. hahem -es etc

,

and Gr conj. ‘/gfl(f,-rj-i'rai besidt* l-ygdipii-atv.^) Similar Latin

forms, *plant<l-m -O-s etc
,
may have been the predecessors of

plantem -Ss etc
;
cp § 926 p 473.

B. Indicative Stem has a Long Pinal Yowel, with

Gradation.

§ 931. 'We have now to deal with the Conjunctive of

Indicative Stems like '^dlie- ^dh{9)- (Skr d-dha-t d-dht-ta),

*dhi-dhe- *dh%-dh(9)- aud *dhe-dhe- *dhe-dh(9)- (Gr Tl'-dlJ-ai

ri-d-s-tai zs-!)f-vi/i, Skr da-dhn-ti da-dh-mds da-^hCLd da-

-dh-dr), *m^-na- *m^--n(o)- (Skr. mf-nu-ti mf-n-dnti Gr ^uig-vn-

-rai).

Two conjunctive types appear to he proethnic; one with

the thematic vowel, which we may call the regular type, as

Skr du-dh-a-te beside indic. dd-dhCL-ti^ and one with long

1) It IS true there is nothing to prove that the forms Homer really

used were not Oamj-fi: ^vn-ovn, compaie § 934, on ooiy. like nri/ijs

nTijto Hi The absence of such forms us diijut/U^un dafjTiijrs OTr^tautv arrjijTe

in Homer is in favour of the short-vowel conjunctive

2) But how nio we to explain Goth hahao -ais -at? That habes
in Gothic became htibais (oi = long al) by simple action of regular

change is to my mind as little proven as the identity of Goth stjats and
Lat. sieSi The student may now refer to Streitberg, Zur Germ Sprach-
geschiohte 73 f

,
who regards hubais habai as optative with the suffix -ig-.
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Aowd, as Skr. da-^-Qf-tai, CJr. kni-at-ia-f.iiu fni-at'tj-Toti beside

indie. ini-BTu-Tou^ Lat. si-st-d-s. The latter are not independent

of the fact that the Indicative so often has a thematic side by

side with the unthematic aeries, thus Skr. da-dh-a~tS beside

nidic. dd-dha-ti
,

da-dh-a-tsf beside indie, dd-dh-a-ti (§ 562

p. 110 f.) Cp. conj. dy-a-t and aij-a-t and the like (§ 920

p 468).

§ 932
. (1) Thematic Conjunctive Type.

Ski’ da-dh-ii-t 2“** dual dd-dh-a-thas mid. da-dh-a-tS

besiiit indic dd-dha-ti ‘pl.ices’ 2”^ dual mid. dh-ethe 3'* sing’,

act. prdti-dhnt beside iiidic. d-dba-t. mi-n-u-t beside indic.

mi-nn-U ‘lessens, injures’ The forms with secondary personal

ending, da-dh-a-f mi-n-a-t, may be regarded as luj'unctive to the

thematic indic dd-dh-a-ti d->ni-n-a-nta ; -dh-a-t as mjunctive

IS to be compared with ilda-t (§ 524 p 88). Avest. 1'* sing.

xit-d (cp. indic sing paiti-std-^ Skr. d-sthd-t from 1/" sta-

‘stare’) may come in here as easily as under (2); cp. § 933.

Greek perhaps has specimens of this typo of conj’imctive

in the imperative 2“*^ sing g (from Ti'O-tj/u) and i'g If

so, their e is not the same as f in t-t)B-/nsi', which has displaced

« = Idg 9 (§ 493 p. 53), they would be on the same plane

as On the model of d-k-i {*dh-e-s): &s-ts (Idg. *d/w-fe)

do'g beside dors would then be coined Or are d^sg fg Jog

transformatbs of *9^7}^ '^i/s '’dwe (which would be injunctive like

Skr dhds das) by levelling with 9tTE etc. (§ 909 p 458).

§ 933 (2) Long-Vowel Conjunctive Type.

Aryan. Skr. da-dh-d-tai da-d-d-tCLi beside indic. dd-dhn-ti

'places’ dd-dO-U ‘gives’, cp indic dd-dh-a-ti dd-d-a-ti Avest.

da-p-a-iti (§ 5G2 p. Ill) Skr dh-d-ti d-d-ti sth-a-fi sth-d-thas

2“^ dual mid. dhdithe (cp § 922 p. 470 on bhdrdithe)^ Avest.

2“* sing. d~a-h% 3'** sing, d-a-itt mid. d-O-ite xst-a-ite 3"* pi. mid.

d-d-nte beside indic. Skr. d-dhd-t u-da-t d-sthd-t Avest. da-fi

-std-p^ cp. indic. Skr dda-t (§ 524 p. 88). Skr 2“'* pi

hri-n-Or-tha mid 3^'* sing. krT-n-d-tcti beside indic. kri-rtd-ti

‘buys’ (Whitney, Skr. Gr § 720), Avest. mid. 3''*smg. per‘-n-

-a4tS ver*-n-a-ta (with secondary ending) 3'^ pi. ver‘-n-drnt^
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beside jndic, ger*w-nariU ‘gra^jp*?. comprehends’, cp. indie. Skr.

tng-ifr4~tt CS 59S p 141, t; 609 p. 149J.

On the ending -O-tai see t; '*2‘1
p. 470.

§ 934. (j-reek. l-ni-r>T-oi-nnt iTTi-tir-jj-rn/ beside indic.

tni-aTfi-Tai ‘understandb’ di'-v-iti-iuu lie-.ide indie. di'-wt-T-ai

^can’, ur/O’i-fn-fttatia fjEfeiiodj beside mdic. udo-rn-rrxt fights’,

cp. opt. itno-vo-i-/utJn (Od 11. olH) and iiidic. like izno-io-uai

(§ 611 p. 149j. "Whetlier the Attic accent be tiffinfiou or

ri&diftai (for *Ti&ti"fiai) cannot be decided, the grammarians

contradict each othei . and the MS. tradition is uncommonly

inconsistent; Ti-<%ot-u(/i Ti-ft-ti-rni would answer to Skr.

do-dk-CIrtat

A second type is represented by forms like Messen.

rl&^vTt beside TiSr/^u 'L place’. Arcad. "-ara-toi Cret. l&dam
beside ’!-ota-fu ‘I place, set up’, Cret di'-i e-Moi beside dv-ta-uai

‘I can’, Qijy-n-Tat (Hipponax) beside pTjy-vc-fa ‘I break, tear’.

I aflBume that this type is due to imitation of such a con-

junctive as -ypdf-7i~vri f§ 930 p. 475) — observe that in

both senes the optatnc formation had become the same in

proethnic Greek, as yguiffiTjv and nttf/iji', see 943; — •

fxid'i^v — ypurfTjvii • iypritfTf)', pr/yviTni like ifitvuioti'

§ 480 p. 29. Cp. Horn. Tiitrjfm'o-^ instead of ridefisvo-g like

ai-;if^’-/«£i'0-s' , mdic. im-nTT)zai (II. 16. ?43, from

s-arij-v) like nXrj-zo ‘drew near (for *7tht-Ti>). If Greek once

had the conj. «-suffix, l-axet-zm might be compared with Lat.

si-st-a-8.

In the same way, and at the same time, with the forms

ygd(pt]) Ti etc
,

Conjunctives like Ti.tijvri came under the

influence of n- and w-conjunctives. Horn, ox^-o-fitv anj-F-xov,

dij-o-ftfv dfi?-o-«ti’ and Horn, ari}~oi0t, (pv-tfi.^)

1) The forma here treated have been wrongly explained in vol. I

§§ 113 ff pp. 106 ff

2) Perhaps in Homeric times the forms used were cnjttf orijavn

See p 476 footnote 1.
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Delph. Sfo-rj, Boeot. xttd--tardn. Contracted A.tt, oni^ "^fri

IffrcS toTrJg, eanS ftirf7g, 3'cS Jm

The relation of xL9tjvti to indie. riStvn produced in

Messenian a conj. ^wru ‘sint* beside indie. svtL With this

must be grouped Horn, /.ler-tua (11. 23. 47), for which read

//sr-»;fw and place it parallel to tifi-ijm. Compare also

§ 502 p. 66 on tfitv and sfuy sfifvut and § 914 p. 463 on

iloin. Yofify.

§ 936 Italic Lilt si-st-a-s cp. indic. si-8t-4-t xT'stO--,

seroii for *si-s-a-s cp. mdic se-r-^-t v^s5-; red-d-O-s Osc.

da-dad ‘dedaf (da- prefix) cp. indic Lat. red-d-i-t (the

indic. forms das dat may contain the same stem d-a- which

with injunctive Flexion could also be indic. pres., cp § 505

p. 71, § 909 p. 456 f.), Peligu. di-d-a 'det* Umbr. dt-rs-a ‘det’

cp. mdic. Vest, di-d-e-t ‘dat’ y/^dd-. Compare § 493 p. 53,

§ 524 p. 88, § 550 p 106, § 553 p. 107

Lat ster-n-a-s h-n-il-s cp. mdic. ster-n44 li-n-i-t. Compare

§ 603 p. 145

§ 936. From Irish wo may cite the Mid.Ir. 2"'* sing, eba

‘bibas’, cp. indic ibid for *pi-b-e-ti sPpo-. Compare § 539

p. 100, S 554 p. 108

§ 937. Germanic in § 507 p. 74 it was pointed out

as possible that O.Sax. dO-m 011.G. tuo-m ‘I do’ may

represent the stem dh-a- of Lat. ronda-s and be compared

with Lat. mdic. d-a~s (§ 93.5) The same stem as Conj. is

seen in O.Sax. 1“ 2"^ and 3"* pi duu-n O.H.G. 2”'* pi. tuo~t

3^* pi. tuo-n.

OPTATIVE ‘j

§ 938. The Optative of the Unthematic Indicative has for

suffix in the Singular A‘ctive -ie- -iiS- (Strong form), in the

Plural and Dual Active and in the Middle of all numbers -i-

1) Tli. Ben fey, Uber die Entstehung und die Formen des idg.

Optatiy (Potential) so wie ilber das Futurum anf sanskritisoh sySmi u. s. w

,

Abhandl. der Gcitt Oesellsch d Wiss xvi 135 ff. J. Sohmidt, Die
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before consonants and -t- -t/- before sonants (Weak forms).

The Tense Stem had its Weak form Thus from *es-h 'is’

*s-ie- *s-He- 2”^ sing. Skr. s-yd-s s-iyd-s O.Lat s-iB-s, *s-t-

*s-i- *s-tt- pi. Lat. s-t-mus 3''^ pi Skr. s-y-Ar s-iy-dr

0 Lat. s-i-ent. But the Optative of Thematic tense stems had

in all persons of the Active and Middle -oi- before the

personal ending, as ’^bheroi- (Gr. (fsgoi-g qitgot-Ts) beside

mdic. *bhere-ti ‘bears’ from y/^bher-. Probably -ot- is for

-o-%- and this -t- identical with that of
;

2”'* pi. *bhero-i-te

*s-l-te = loc *y,oilco-t (Gr. ot/oi) . '‘Uun-t (Gr. y.w-1 Skr. idh-i).

The Personal endings of the Optative are Secondary.

Compare § 942 Rem
In Armenian and Irish') the Optative seems completely

dead; in Italic the oi-type can no longer be traced. The

commingling of optative and conjunctive has been described

in § 910 p. 460.

I OPTATIVE WITH -iS-

§ 939. Pr.Idg

Class I (§§ 492 ff). *Qm-T- beside indic.

‘goes’ (Skr. d-gan) Skr gam-yd-t mid. 1“ sing gm-%ya, A.S.

cyme (Goth. *humjau) *bh^jfi- *bhu4te- *bht^i~ beside

UTspriiiigl. Flexion des Optatirs und der auf a auslautenden Prasens-

stamme, Kuhn’s Zeitsohr xxiv 303 ff.

G H. Muller, De Qraeoorum modo optatiro, Fhilologus XLix548ff,

Ft a. Bor s oh, Hat die lat Spraohe einen Optativus ? Marburg 1820

Loth, L’optatif, les temps seoondaires dans les dialectes britanmques,

Mdm. Soo. Ling., v 133 ff

F. Be oh, Der umgelautete Conjunotivus praeteriti rfickumlautender

Zeitwdrter, Germania xv 129 ff.

Miklosich, Impeiativ [in Old Slovenian]; Sitzuugsber. d. Wien. Akad
Lxxxi 132 ff Oblak, Em Beitrag zum slavischen Imperativ, Arohiv Slav.

Phil. X 143 ff

1) “What the British oonjunctive, in which » seems to bo mixt up
with 0 (for a), really is, has not yet been made out. It may be partly

derived from an optative of the s-aorist” (Thurneysen.) Compare also

Loth, M£m. Soc Ling v 133 ff.
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l*‘pl. Skr. d-bhU-ma Gr. s-qtV-fisv from ^bhe^ 'be, become’’

Skr. bhu-ydrt O.PerB. b-tya, Gr. Cypr. 1“ pi. Avest. buyama

I. e. bviyama for *bhii-ii-i^- (§ 942). '^id-%- beside

Skr. ved-mi from 'see, know’ (see § 493 p. 52): Skr.

md-yd-t Goth. 1“ pi. mt-ei-ma. *s-(i)ie- Skr. s-yd-t

s-iyd-t, O.Lat s-ie-t 1** pi. O.Lat. and class, s-^l-mus, O.H.G

1“‘ pi. s-i-m. *d-(i)iS- *d-l- beside Skr. dd-mi 'esse*. Skr.

ad-yd-t Lat. ed-T-mus O.C.Sl. jad-i-mu
;

in all three branches

a strong root-form has taken the place of the weak.

* Indicatives hke *6-dhe-t “he placed’ had two optative types,

one havmg the “unaccented w'eak grade” of root {dh-) and the

other the “weak grade with secondary accent” {dha-) ;
compare the

two forms of the root in Skr d-yd-ti and dd-ya-tS^ and the hke

(§ 707 p 238). (1) *dh-ie- *dh-T-. Avest. d-ya-^ Osc. da-did

‘dedat’ (-r- from the plural), cp. redupl Avest. datdyU-^ mid.

datdt-tu. (2) *dha-iS- *dli3-%- (cp *bheroi- and Skr. superl.

stMSfha-s 'the steadiest, most stable’ for ^sta-is-to- 11 § 81

p. 244). Gr. pi SsT-ftev dot-fuv aruT-ftsv (&s- do- instead of

and 9a- *da-, see § 493 p. 53), beside which we have

dotrjv arodqv instead of *d-i-iTj-v etc., like 3’’^ pi. (pi^isv -oiuxo

mstead of *-o(i)€v -o(^)aTo following (pigoifiev etc. Skr. pi

*dkema ’) ’^dema ’^stJietna (cp. precative de-s-ma § 942), whence

sing, dheya-t dSya-t stIiSya-t instead of *dha-ya-t etc. (cp.

bhdreyanf following bhdre-ma instead of *hharWy-am § 951,

and compar. stheyas- following superl. sthestha-s instead of

*stha-yas- 11 § 81 p. 244), and hence again by further analogy

pi. dhSydma deydma stheydma like syd-ma following syd-t and

like Gr, d^tirj^iv following d^sirfv (§ 945), the root syllable in

1) The 2“<* pi Ted. dlietana, RV. viu. 56. 5, x. 37 12 {-tana as

often mstead of -ta, see § U)10), probably does not belong to this place,

it IS either a thematic form like Avest. 2°'i sing. dSi-s Gr. hti-a-otro

-S-oifita-a, or a new form coined beside dhehi on the analogy of attana

nttd beside addhi, itana tid beside i-hl, yStdna ySld beside yShi, and the

hke The latter view is supported by Pali pres dliemt dheai etc and

dsnn dis% eto
,
which undoubtedly are new formates complementary to

the imperative dhlhi and dehi.

BrutpjDann, Elements. IV 81
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the presumptive form *dhc-ma htands to that of sing. mid.

da-dh-7-td just as the indie. S''* smg niid. pret. d-dhi-ta to the

3^ sing mid prea. dkn-t-te. Ir is uncertam whether Lat de^

comes from *da-(i)e-s (§ 946), and whether O.II G. P' pi.

is to he equated with (Jr ttTwnsv (§ 947).

Remark Others assume that Ski Oheya-t Or »eit] come from

With this view, attractive enough nt first sight. I cannot agree.

The explanation, now put forward again by Jellinek (Beitr. zur Erklfiruug

der germ. Flexion, p. 95), that bhdreyam comes from Idg *bliero-ii-m, is

proved by the evidence of Iranian to be wrong

Class ni (§§ 536 ff). Skr. da-dh-yd-t da-d~yd-t mid,

da-dh-t-td da-d-X-td, 0 Sax pi ded-i-n ‘we did’ (beside dnd-i-n),

unless this form is to be put witli the perfect (§ 886 p. 433),

O.C.S1. da-drt-mii da-d-i-te (indic da-d-qtii ‘dant’), Gr.

-T-/tBv di-do-i-fifv i-ara-T-fut’ like St-T~/isv etc.
,

see above Skr.

bi-bhi-yd-t bi-bhX-y-dt beside bi-bhe-ti ‘fears’, bt-bh^-yd-t beside

bi-bhar-ti bears’.

Class VII (§§ 567 f
)

Skr. vS-vis-yCl-t beside indic. rt-

vSS-ti ‘works, is active’.

Classes X and XI (§§ 579 ff). Skr jna-yO-t (gramm)

Gr. yvoTfiiv for from gn-e- f)n-d- to learn’. Skr.

mna-yO-t ‘cominemoret’ 3'''* pi mnO-y-nr. Gr. igaTusv for *Jpa-

-fltsv beside s-Jp-«-)’ ‘I ran’. Lat. ties for *sn-a-ie-s? (s. § 946).

— Gr xiysTfihv beside /i-/-t}-yei' ‘we reach, find’. »

Class XII (§§ 597 ff) Skr. 3'^ sing. mid. Sy-n-x-td beside

‘shatters’ Gi dvratro (beside dv-m-Tw ‘is able’) for

‘^du-ng-i-to stands to Skr ^-n-x-tu as rotirro (on the accent

see § 944) to dadhitd

Class XT (i5§oJ5f) Skr yufij-yd-t mid. yutij-T-td beside

yundk-ti 'yokes’.

Class XYIT (§§ 638 ff.). Skr. ^-rm-yd-t mid. ^-nv-l-td beside

y-no-U ‘excites, sets a-gomg’, mid aS-tiuv-X-td beside ai-no-ti

‘attains’ Horn XhnvvTo for beside dai-w-rat eats’,

3'"* pi. dttivuuTn foi -I'L-i-ato (§ 944). Goth, kuntmma for

*kun-nv-X- Idg ’g'^-nu-%- beside kun-nu-m ‘we learn, know’.

Class XIX (§ 656). Skr. dvts-yd-t beside dve-s-pi ‘bates’.
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s-Aorist (§§ 811 ff.). Skr. mid. dik^-ta beside 1‘* smg.

d-dik-s-i, Lat. dfx-l-mus beside c^~i, V deiS- ‘show'; Skr. mid.

ma-8-^ta Idg. V^men- ‘think’; O.H.G. vnss-^-miSs

‘we knew’ must be named here, if toissun ‘they knew’ is to be

compared with Gr. toav (§ 827 p. 365). es-Aorist: Gr. eidsTfiev

‘we should like to know’ for *fsi6-Ba-l-^t8v (cp. Lat. v^d-er-i-

-mus), Sti^siuv for -ff-ao-i-ov or -a-sa-i-uv see § 944. as-Aorist:

Skr. l“‘pl mid. beside mdic. d-jan-i^-fa from /o«-

‘gignere’, pya-s-is-i-mahi from pya- ‘swell’, is-Aorist: Lat. vid-

-er-l-mus for *ueuJ-ts-T- beside conj. mder-S (cp. Gr. tl3s7/uev).

Perfect (§§ 843 ff). *ye-y.jd-ie- -I- from y/^yeri- ‘vertere’:

Skr. vo-vj^-ya-t 1“ pi. mid. m-vft-l-maki ^ Goth, mur^-ei-ma

(instead of reg. *mdrdeima) O.H.G. lourt-^-mes. *8e-zd-(i)ifi- -T-

from I/" 8ed- ‘sedere’ • Skr. sed-yd-t Avest haed-yOrp, cp. Goth.

8et-ei-ma Skr. 3'^ sing. mid. U-T-ta Goth. 1“ pi. dig-ei-ma

beside indic. li-g dth ‘has something in his power’ (§ 848

p. 391).

Often both types, -0- and -o/-, occur together, just as in

the Indicative thematic and unthematic forms are found side

by side, and as in the Conjunctive we see both long-vowel

type and thematic. Examples are: Gr. sot Lith. fese beside

tipi es-ml ‘I am’, Avest. d-m-s Gr tni-dotro beside mdic. da-p

£-&f-To from y/^dhe- ‘place’, Pruss. dai8 ‘give’ from yT'dd^, Gr.

ftuQvoipsda beside fidfj-vu-rac ‘fights’, nsndvffoi beside ni-nov^-a,

‘I have experienced'.

§ 840 Aryan. In Sanskrit, the -ya- of the sing, active

is invariable for active plural and dual forms that have a

personal ending with initial consonant, as 8-yd-ta instead of

*8-l-ta (Lat. s-His), jM-yO-ta mstead of *jfiai-ta (Gr. ypoT-rs)

;

in the Middle it is mvariably absent. The same relation may

be seen in Indicative stems like dho- (Idg. *dhS-): as va-vxt-

-ya-t va-vyt-yO-tn mid. va-vpt-l-ta, so d-dSL-t d-da-ta mid.

d-di-ta (§ 495 p 55) In Avestio -ytl- preponderates for the

plural active, as Gath. Jcyd-tU — Skr. 8yd-ta
;
but -I- seems to

occur, as m 8rvlma i c. sruv-T-ma beside imper. srao-tu =
Skr. drt-iu from y/^Ueu- ‘hear’.

31*
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Instead of the Skr. endiog -l>ja of the 1'* sing., as va-r)ft-

-iy-a, we should expect -ya or -lya following the -y-ur -iy~ur

of the 3^ pi. active, indeed, the M-S f of the Teda must often

be read short for metrical lea^ou?. as m tsiya and /cisfiya

Rig.-T. VII. 32. 18, and Avethe regularly has ianuya i. e.

ianv~iy~o (Bartholomae, Handli § 91 & p. 40J. This -i- came

from the other middle toriii^ . similarly we have hlidnynn

following bhdre-s etc., instead of *bharay-am or *bharay-ain

(§ 951).

More examples to add to tho&e given m § 939

.

Class I. Skr. kr-tyn-i beside d-kar ‘he made', dir-ya-f

= *df-ie-t beside a-dar ‘he split, burst’ fcp. below. Gass TII

Avest. dar‘-dairySi-Ji) . mid vvr-t-ta beside d-i^-fa he chose’.

Avest. jam-yd-^ 0 Pers jnm-lya with jam- instead of gam-,

which is preserved in Ski gam-yd-t (mid. gm-iya) (I § 451

Rem. p 334), cp. 939 p 4SU. Skr han-yd-t Avest. yon-ya-^

G.Per8. ^OM-iyo beside Skr hdn-ti 'strikes, kills’ from 1/" ghen-i

pr.Ar *jhan-ia,-t instead of *ghan- = *ghy.-. with which we

have the reg. mid Skr ghn-i-ta Avest. y/t-i-ta, but in Skr.

followmg the active also han-T-ta (I § 454 Rem. p. 335, II

§ 498 p. 57 f,). Skr. siu-yd-t mid stuv-7-td Avest. stu-ya-p

beside mdic. Skr stau-ti {stu-mdsi) Avest. sfao-tfj ‘he praises

Skr. i-ya-t beside t-ti ‘goes’ Skr ifj-ya-t beside d-vark ‘he

twisted together’ fpies irndk-ti) Skr uS-yd-t Avest. us-ya-p

beside Skr. vds-ti Avest las-tT ‘wishes’ (ni-mdst us-mahl). On
Skr. deyd-t Avest d-ya-p and the like, see § 939 p 481;

on Avest. 2”^ sing da-yd, below. Class X
Skr. brU-yn-t mid, hruc-l-t

i

(.ivesr mrv-ya-P) btside

brdv-T-ti he speaks Class IX {§ 574 p. 116).

Class III Skr. jxi-hu-ydrt mid. 1“‘ pi. ju-hv-7-tnahi beside

ju-ho-h ‘offers’. Avest. daidyO-p duipya-p mid. daidi-ta daipl-

-ta like Skr da-dh-yd-t da-d-yd-t da-dh-T-td da-d-l-td

,

§ 939

p. 481.

Class Til Avest. dar^-dairyOr-p beside indie Skr.

Ij On the active Bingiilar forms with -i-, like sak^, wluoli used to be

wrongly taken as optative, see BartholomBe, Stud. Idg Spraehg U 157, 169
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ddr-dar-ti intens. of dar- ‘to split*; the ground-form may be

see § 568 p. 112.

Class X. Skr. yCt-yH-t beside y-d-ti ‘goes’. Avest. fd-yH-fi

from pS- ‘protect’ (§ 588 p. 129). The forms Skr. mniSyll-t

‘jMyd-t beside the regular mnO-yO-t jfM-yH-t (§ 939 p. 482)

are adformates of such as dhSyd-t sthSya-t (Class I)
,
just as

Skr. jye^has ‘the mightiest’ beside comp, jyd-yas- is an ad-

formate of stlie^ha-s (II § 81 p. 244), compare the precatiye

jfiesam, § 942 Levelling in the reverse direction is shown by

Avest. dOryOrJi beside d-yd-p

Class Xn. Skr. mid. pp-n-t-td beside pf-nd-ti ‘fills’; act.

]f-^i%-yd-t with the same -I- as mdic pp-^i-mds
,

see § 597

p. 141.

Class XV. Skr rimdh-yd-t mid. rundh-l-td beside

tunddh-nii ‘I hold back, stay. Avest. meraj-ya-p, see § 626

p. 162.

Class XVII. Skr kp-nu-yd-t mid. hp-piv-^-td Avest.

ker*-nu-yd-p beside kp-nd-U ker‘-nuo-iti ‘makes, does’. Skr.

ai-nu-yd-t ai-nuv-T-td Avest aS-mt-yd'p beside ai-no-ti as-

-nao-iti ‘attains’. Avest. 1“‘ smg mid, tanuya i. e. tanv-%y-a

(beside Skr. tanvXy-d)^ see p 484

s-Aorist. Skr. 1“ pi. mid dhuk-s-i-mdhi from duh- ‘to

milk’, 1*‘ sing. mid. di-s-vj-a from d®- ‘divide, share’; Avest.

disya-p from y/^deik- 'to show, pomt’ from a ground-form

*di&-s~te-t, cp. Skr. mid. dtk-i-J-ta. On the intrusion of the

strong root in Skr, as mq-s-t-ttidM beside ma-s-ty-a, see §815

p. 353. The is- and sis-aorist in Sanskrit’ ruc-ts-Ty-a and

roc-is-Ty-a from rue- ‘to shine’, sah-is-T-mahi and sCCh-i4-i-mdhi

from sak- ‘to overcome’, vq-stS-iy-a from van- 'to gam’ Opta-

tives from sigmatic aorist are in Sanskrit only found in the

middle voice
,
and the

_

2"'* and 3'"* sing, show regularly the

precative form, as m({-s-T-sfhds mq-s-X-^ia van-is-X-^fa yd-sis-

-X-Sfhas (§ 942).

Perfect Skr ja-gam-yd-t Axeat jaymyqm i. e ja-ym-tyqm

beside indic. Skr. ja-gmi-a from K 2fim- ‘go’, Skr. ri-nc-yd-t

beside ri-rec-a from nc- ‘let loose’. Avest. vaonyd-P beside
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indie. 3^'’ pi vaon-ar" from van- ‘to gain’, O.Pers. 3"* sing.

eorxr-iija from kar- ‘to make’.

§ 941. According to Bartliolomae
,

Avestic has m the

!’• pi. active forms with -ama for jam-y-ama (the 3'^

sing, is jam-yO-^ , § 940 p. 484) , huyama i. e. bv-iy-ama (cp.

tanuya § 940 p 434) beside 0 Pers. biyd for *b(v)-iya-t (Avest.

2"^ sing, buya 3''^ sing. huyO-fi may also be derived from

hv-iya-, because of the Avestic mode of spelling). Following

huyama we have 2“^ pi. bui/a-ta perhaps 2°^ pi. ddya-ta springs

from S'** sing. dOya-fi m the same way. A similar explanation

IS given of Skr. duhlyd-t beside 3''* pi. duMydn, perhaps the

t of this 3'^ pi. may be accepted as evidence that -i-ma and

-T-tffl once existed m the Sanskrit language (cp. middle -ty-a

following -i-thas etc ) See Benfey, Abh. Gott. Gesellsch. Wiss.

ivi 182 f.
,

197 ,• J. Schmidt, Kuhn’s Zeitschr. xxiv 318;

Bartholomae, thd. xxix 274 f

§ 042 The ‘‘Precativc”, as it is called, is a mood pecu-

liar to Sanskrit This is a optative with -s- between mood-

suffix and personal ending;*) m the middle, the 1“ persons

and the 3"* pi. could not take this form. Examples are act.

sing. V* bhU-yd-s-am 2“^ and 3^^-yd-s (2“'* *-t/a-s-s 3^^*-ya-s-t)

pi. -yd-s-ma -yd-s-ta -yd-s-ur^ mid sing. 2“** muc-i-S-thOs mq-s-i-

-s-fhds ya-sis-i-s-thas 3"* muc-T-s-ta etc.

Beside d-dolr-t ‘gave’, 1“ pi. desma i. e. *da-i-s-me (cbnfirming

the assumed *de-ma = Gr. doT-ysv, see § 939 p. 481); 3''^ pi.

sthe-s-ur beside d-stha-t. To this the 1“‘ sing is dSsam

sthSsam. jHesam (from yji-fi- ‘know’). dSbam = jMyd-t

dsya-t, see § 940 p. 485.

The history and origin of the Precative are as yet

unknown. But there must doubtless be a connexion between

its s and the aorist s.
t

Remark. If the optative suffix is the same as the Root-determina-
tive I, described in § 498 p, 61 and § 572 p, 114, it would be obvious to

1) Avest iutuyS, is not a precative
, sec Bartholomae, Kuhn's Zeitschr

XXIX 561. On Skr forms assumed to be precative, which do not have s

just before the personal ending, see the same, p. 587.
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assume the same oonnexioii between Skr. dg-f-ma (*da-v-s-»ia) and Or

do~i-/tey as between Skr. d-grah-drf-ta and d-grah-i-t; Skr. 4jdi-s ‘thou

didst drive’ oould be analysed as the opt. dJS-s into *aj-a^S.

Then the optative would be an Injunctive to the indicative with -i^.

§ 943. Greek. Here we see -*3- -I- always and only

after sonant vowels, with which is conti’acted.

The fact that Skr. forma like vid-yd-t gam-yd-t bi-bhy-yd-t

da-dh-yd-t ri-rie-ya-t are missing in Greek as we have it, is

easy to explain. The i of -i-ent etc. in pi’oethnic Greek,

together with the consonant preceding, formed sound-groups

which disguised certain parts of tlie paradigm, and obscured

their connexion with tlie rest. Tims Ityv [^izdyv)

liesidc o7(1re iS-f.uv, *yruivyr */Tavi/.itv beside s-yra-usv, *i)iaai]y

'’TiSl/.ifi' beside ri-drj-ui, 'XeXidayv *XfXtTl/.isv {^XsXimusv) beside

Xt-XoiTt-u, the regular forms, would bo unrecognisable for the

same kin

§ 944 Class 1 Horn ti'-yp ‘snn’ for or trisyllabic

pi. f7fv for *ia-i-n' or '"io-i-fv (cp. Skr. s-tyd-m

s-ty-iir beside s-yd-m s-y-dr), P‘ pi. slfiev for with

intrusion of strong root (cp 5 .">02 p 65). El se for

3''* pi. avt’-fav possibly for -e«i> answering to the Ion. t?fv (cp

1 § 64 p. .")1, § 72 p. 63, where k< must bo read and not fia,

and IV §§ 952, 1020. 1 «) fi- in Att. nyv slsv is cither to

be explained by the fact that the (Jreek ground-forms *hii]v

were trisyllabic, or else if these were really *saii]V *ia),sv

it must have come from t’/ifi', as follows dsT/uv and

ipspoitv follows (pipoififv (1 § 1.31 p. 118, IV § 939 p. 481).

On Ssltjv dolyv aTalyv see § 939 p 481 Of the same sort

are (paitjv (puTpisv mid. 2“** sing (fuTn from 'I say’.

Cypr. (pviTj, see 1 § 130 p. 118 • Skr. bhu-ya-t, see § 939

p. 481. Horn. i/-dv/.isv (beside s-Jr ‘went in’ s-du-ftsv) for

*dvi-fisv (like arcu^fv yvoTysv) stands for *i5v{/)-T-usv or

sing, ddij = *dvii] like aruiy beside nraT-itsv. Cp. Jatpvro

duipCnro Class XVII p. 488. Whether Horn, (pdho (beside

E~<pdt-To ‘was destroyed’ is regularly descended from ’"y.'tix-r-ro,

which must be assumed as original, is a question ;
it may have

been coined beside sfpd-tzo on the analogy of ddtzo to eiozo.
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Class III. Ttd'tirjv dt6oit]v tatairjV like dfirjv etc, op. § 939

p. 481. Ti&eiTO . Skr. dadhUd = ridsfisv • dadhmds. If the

Gr. Indicative with a need not be regarded as a new formation

in Greek (cp. Skr. dadhi-dhve ja-hi-mas), neither need nd^eT/iev

Ti^ftro be such; we should then postulate Idg. *dhi-dk9-i- —
*dhi-dk3-^-. But in that case the accentuation nSsTfisv 3idoT/j.sv

etc. (not certain before the Alexandrian period) must be new,

and the original accent *ti&hubv *didoi/.tsv etc., as dvvatro shows

(see below); the influences at work in the change may have been

the accent of fidstfisv for *fstds(a)-T-/.t£]’ (beside t'liBirjv), nug-Butev

iot*-Ba-l-f.uv (beside nag-si'->]v), and (pd-nT^itv for (pil,foi^iBv (beside

(pdoi'riv, see § 952), and again that of Ttd^ti^fiBv (§ 945). Similarly

the accent of By.-Sf7/BBv ix-dvfiBv and daivvto is not original.

Classes X and XI dgaTfiBv for *dga-i-/.tBV by I § 611

p. 461, hence Sgaijjv instead of like atutrjv following

OTM-fisr. Similarly, y-tjgatrjv beside B-y^gS-v ‘I grew old*, (ilBlrg'

[iXeT/Luv fiaXsl-^v beside h-fiXtj-v 'I received a

missile, was struck', iod’Biijv beside BSod-tjv ‘I was given’, xixslrjV

beside ‘I attain, reach’, yvoiTjv yvdifxBv beside e-yvro-v

'I learnt’, akoiijv beside jalw-r ‘I was caught’. Again Lesb tpiXsiijv

beside fpIXrj-gt 'I treat as a friend’, El. auXtritj beside oiXagt

‘I rob’, and on the same principle we explain axBfpavoitjv etc

The Middle formation Bg.-nXrjro (beside nXrj-xo ‘filled itself’)

is to be compared with the S'** pi. indic Itg-nXrjvxo • ks this is

a transformate of *-77Afi'ro on the analogy of nX^xo, so -nXfjxo

is instead of *-nXfTxo (§ 582 Kem. p. 123). The same is true

ot fis/.u’tj/.ijjv xByxyf-iTjv, p. 489. -itXijxo f.iF/^vygf)V • ^XBTftBv dgaTitiv

= -nXfjvxo fiifiyr/rai s'liX,fi'(x) sSgayfx).

Class Xn. Apparently the only form found is dvvwro

from ivvauM ‘I am able’; xtgvulrjv from xig-vij-fzi T mix’ and

the like may be left out of count. ifJ~ya-i~xo beside Skr.

sy-n-7^td like *xi-t)-t-i-xo (xiS-bTxo) beside da-dh-T-td.

Class XVII Horn, daivvxo (beside S«l-vv-xai ‘eats’) for

-vvi^-xo, like Bx-dv/iuv, instead of ’'-i'v(f)-T-xo or *-vf-T-ro, cp.

Skr. ak-mv-%-td k^-nv-i-td § 940 p. 485. 3”* pi. Jairuaro =
-vvi-axo, like dvTj (p. 487).
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a-Aorist. slStiijv sidstfisv (beside ‘I knew’) for *fnd-

-Ba-ffj'V or -ha-irj-v and -ea-z-fiev, op. Lat. ifld-er-Z-mus •, Att.

sUslijv is to be explained in the same way as si'^, page 487.

On the optative of tlfii ‘I go’ see § 836 p. 372 f.
;
the form

II. 19 209 may, like Plato’s St&isiijv, be an adformate of shUiTjv,

cp. ievut JtJis'vai • siiSivai.

is(^at-fu -ai-g etc. is a new formation following the optative

-oi-fti -01-^- etc., which sprang up when « in the <r-aorist had

spread beyond its proper sphere; cp. § 820 p. 3o7.

‘It 18 likely that the forms Horn. Att. Sslisiac -sis -smi-

Arcad. SiaxiuXunst and TviiJsi^usr (only preserved by Choeroboscus

Diet. 565. 2, and by him called Aeolic) contain the endings

or -ffsa-ifj- and -ffsc-r-, see § 836 p. 374. The 3'“* pi

-tor stands to the oidinary -isv (slsv d^sYsf) as indie. Boeot

nag-sTuv to Dor. ;]i' for *ij(a)-sv, 1“' pi -asif-isv for *-(ieo-l-fisv.

On the one hand, -osi/isv occasioned a 3’’* sing -asi on the

analogy of -aai • naifisv and -oi oiftsy; on the other, -nsiuv

produced complementary 2"*’ and 3'’'' sing, -ostag -nsis following

indio. -(a)ug -(a)s -((T)ai’, just as Avest. huya-tn follows bnyama

and Skr. duMyd-t follows ihihiydn {§ 941 p. 486).

Bemark For the latter developement (-«««; -an*) there would be

a second motive if there ever was a pi in *-i>eiauFr, answering to the

Avest. jam-y-ama (§ 941 p 486) ,
-afutuFt -aFtuir ns jamyama : si iilino

And -aeia/u/y would make it easier to understand the S'lt pi. ^lar beside

the usnal form -ifv.

Perfect, sffraitjv laTcu/isv beside sorausv ‘we stand* like

lOTttirjv iaruTfisv beside 'laTufter. iJid. ^urftviiftjjv (beside fis/iivy-

-fiai Dor. fis/Liva-i-iiii ‘I remember’) ysytijurjv (beside ysyri]-fiat

‘I have gained’) instead of regular *ftFftvni^iriv *ysyrEifi7]v

,

like

indie. 3'“ pi. nsfivTjnai ysy-Tyrrat instead of *fts,iii‘at'r(tt *yfxrfi'r«i,

see p. 488.

With perfect stems having a final consonant the thematic

optative is always found; as vsnovd^oi

§ 945. In the Active of the Optative -it?- constantly passed

into the Plural and Dual, as siijnsv beside slfisv^ aTcUij^iFr beside

UTMfisv, Fidtttjiisv beside slSsTfisv, tarui/iftsv beside saruTftsy;
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Homer has oiily one example of thib bort, arairiaav II. 17 733.

Compare Skr. sydma insteail of following s-yd-t § 940

p. 483.

§ 946. Italic. O.Lat s-ie-in sies siet s-T-mus sths s-i-ent

beside inclic. es-t-, in classical Latin the weak stem only is

found, and we have sim sT< etc. The same levellin" i& seen

in the sister dialects: Umbr sir si set ‘sis’ si ‘sit’ sins •'is ‘sint’,

Marruc. pacr-si ‘propitms 'is’ or ‘sit’. Lat. vel->-m vel-i-mus

beside ciif-f, vtith irregular stiong roof (ep Skr. mid. vitr-i^a)^

see § .oOd p G9 Similaih etl-i-m ed-t-mus beside es-t from

[/ ed- ‘oat’, see § 505 p. 7(h i; 939 p. 481 The reason why

siem is the only optative Mirh strong opt suffix which survives

in historical Latin h probably that its i carried the word-

accent

On the reason for the loss of the optative of i-t see 1? 925

p. 472.

Osc. da-did ‘dodat’ beside Avest. d-yd-J^, cp. ilarruc.

-si ‘sit’

Lat. dem may be derived from *da-(i)S-m, and stem from

*st/i-(i)S-m-, dsmus stnnus for '^da-(i)e-mos *sta-(t)B-mos should

be compared with Gr doiijtuv arairyuv (§ 945). Lat. nem

plantem may come from *(s)na-f*)e-»? '*planta-(i)e-m, Osc dewavl

from *deina-(i)e-t, cp § 939 p. 482. But all these .forms, as

we saw in § 926 p 472, may be Conjunctive.

s-Aorist. Lat dtxtm axim, sec § 824 p. 362. vTderim

llquenm totondenm dlxermt
,

see § 841 p 378. amassim

prohibessim ambissim, see § 842 p. 381. On the intiiision of

such optative forms into the Future Perfect system
,

i c. their

Conjunctive, see § 915 p. 465.

§ 947. Germanic. The suffix forms -T- had got into

the singulai' in proethnic Germanic, cp e. g. 3'* sing. Goth.

vadrp-i O.H.G. ww t-t Norse Run. urp-i ‘would be’ for -i-p

as conh-asted with Skr. va-vft-ya-t

,

2”^ sing. O.HG. s-t-s

0 Icel sSr (= pr. Germ. *siz) ‘mayst thou be’ as against Skr

s-yors; so in the pi., Goth, vadrp-ei-na O.H.G. wurt-l-n
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‘they would become’ Iforse Eun. vaxin ‘they would be’. The

history of the 1“ sing. (Goth, -jau O.H.G. -t O.Ioel. -a) is still

obscure (cp. § 953 on Goth. Mtmau); in explaining Goth, -jaw

let it be remembered that j in viljau and j in vitjau seem to

be different (see below).

Present A.S. cyme pi. eytnen (from cuman ‘to come’)

would be Goth. *kumjau *lcutnetma: Skr gam-yd-t, see § 939

p. 480. Goth viljau vilei-s etc., cp. Lat. oel-i-hn § 505 p. 69;

the sing, viljau may with O.H.G. wUle have been originally

1®* sing. couj. to indie. 0 H.G. willu ‘I will’ = O.C.Sl. veljck-,

whose tense stenl is also represented by Goth, viljan and

oiljands (§ 505 p. 69, § 716 p. 249, § 727 p. 259), cp. § 928

p. 474. O.II.G si ‘I should be’ pi sl-mes sl-m 2”'* sl-t

si-n beside is-t ‘is’ Skr. s-yd-m etc., see § 939 p. 481 ,
Goth.

sijim stjdis etc. (like bairau bairais) is perhaps a transformation

of the dissyllabic Idg etc It is possible, that O.H.G,

1“* pi stM gSn (sing 1®‘ and S"' gd stS 2”** gss stSs) are

optative like Gr. arouftst'

The following may bo counted amongst those parts of the

Preterite-Present system which are not really perfect. 1“ pi.

Goth, vit-ei-ma O.H G. wiii-i-tnes (Skr vid-yd-t\ Goth. mun~

-si-jno, ga-dadrseima 0.11.0. gi-UirrTmes see § 508 p. 74.

Goth, kunneima O.H.G. lamnimes (beside Goth 0 H G. Tcun-

-nu-m ‘wb learn, know’ Class XVJI) for like Skr.

j'-tjv-i-td, see § 939 p 482, similarly 0 II.G. unm-mes beside

indie, an ‘I grant’, X.-Ger durne beside indic. darn ‘I dare’,

see § 646 p. 184.

Perfect. Goth, skai-skdid-ei-ma O.H.G. sciad-i-mes sing.

skal-skdid-jau sciadi beside indic. skai-skdtp sciad ‘I divided’,

similarly Goth, nem-ei-ma O.H.G. nUtn-i-mSs beside nam ‘I took’

etc. Similarly in the weak preterite (§ 907 pp. 453 ff.), as

Goth nastdSd-ei-ma O.H.G. nent-T-mBs. On O.Sax. dedln ‘they

would do’ smg. dedi (instead of regular *did-) see § 939

p. 482.

The intermingling of 2”'* sing opt. and 2“^ sing, indic,

preterite of strong verbs has been discussed in § 893 p. 441 f.
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§ 948 Balto-Slavonic

In Baltic this optative cannot be traceil. Pruss. dcn^

‘give, let’ imper. 2”'* pi. flaiti tread daiti) doubtless do not go

with (rr. dor« — dais would have to be an adformate of the

plural — but are thematic like jeis jeiti idaih, §§ 510 f.

pp. 75 f., § 954.

§ 949. Slavonic offers but a few specimens, all with

hortative force. O.C.Sl. P* and 2“'* pi. jad-i-mu i-te 1®‘ and

2”'* dual -i-ve -i-tu beside indic jad-qtu ‘they eat’ (§ 510 p. 76).

Skr. ad-yd-t Lat. ed-T-mus, see § 939 p. 481. dad-i-mu etc.

beside dad-^tu 'they give’ (8 546 p. 103 f.) • Skr. mid. da-dh-T-td

etc., see § 939 p 482. ved-i-mu beside vestU ‘he knows’ 3''^ pi.

with the perfect stem itoid-, originally confined to the

singular indicative, see § 894 p. 442 f. Side by side with this,

from the same root, imperative vidi-md ‘videamus’ etc
,

the

2”* smg. vizdl = Litli vendi, which must be explained with

udtmd, proves it to bo old and to belong to the Idg, present

*ueid-mi (§ 493 p. 52, § 510 p. 75), here ei = Slav. 7 became

the only suffix, as oi — Slav, d did in vdstti.

The 2“^ and 3'^ sing to these imperatives are jazdi daidf

vSgcK and the already mentioned viidt. The ending -7 makes

it probable that these should be derived from genuine impera-

tive forms in *-dhi. Their origmal shape was *Szd7 (cp. Skr.

addhi), *dazdi (cp Skr. dsM daddhi Avest. dazdi) or *dad7

{= O.Lith. d&di), ‘'vezdt and *vffsd7 (= O.Lith. veizdi^ cp. Skr.

mddhi Or ladi). Side by side with these stood the 2''"* and
3"* sing, opt *dudi(t etc. (= orig ‘ed-ies ’‘ed-iS-t, *dod-

-le-s etc.). By levelling arose *ed-ii *dadn etc
,
which became

the forms actually found, jasdi etc.’) Compare I § 547

p. 401,-) n § 962 The use of jaidi etc. for the 3”* singular

has a parallel in 3''^ sing. pri-J^td for the 2“® singular
;
see § 830

p. 367.

1) That e g eidl jazdi are not simply contaminations of “‘ezdi and
*esdd is shewn by the other Slavonic languages, which imply an older
ending -dti E g Pol wtedz: O.C.Sl. res(fi=Pol mtedza: O.C81 titezda

2) Here "*\jezdX — 0 Lith. ieiz(d)i” is a misprint for “*Kfe(K = . .
.”.
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n. OPTATIVE WITH -oj-.

§ 960. The ending in the !•* sing. act. is -oiryt (§ 976. 3),

m the S'-* pi. -oi-^t (1017. 1.6).

In all languages which have this optative at all it is a

living and creative type.

For pr. Idg. a few examples will suffice. *bheroi- beside

*hher-e-ti 'bears’, 2“^ sing *bkero^s 2“'* pi. *hheroirte : Skr.

hhd^e-s -ta Gr. tpigoi-g -rs Goth, bairdi-s -p O.C 81. ben ber6-te
;

Lith. 3'^ sing te-suM beside siikii ‘I turn’. heside

'works’: Avest iier‘zya^-ta Gr. pf Loi-rt Goth, ucfiirk-

jAt-p^ Skr 3'^ sing. mid. sphaye-ta beside indic. spha-ya-te

'increases
,
grows’, O.C SI 2“^ sing. sp6p 2”'* pi sp&ji-te beside

spe-yc{ ‘I succeed’ Skr. S'’’ sing, pftanaye-t beside pftanO-yd-h

‘be fights’, Gr. 2“^ sing. Ttpdm-g xT(i<yg beside rlpdoi 'I honour,

A.S. 3'"* sing, sedljie beside sealfie T salve, anoint’, O.C.Sl. 2”'*

sing. lq,ka)i beside Iqha-jq T trick, deceive’.

§ 961. Aryan. For examples see § 950. No examples

of this optative occur in Old Persian, certainly a mere accident.

In Skr sing act bhdreyam S'""* pi. act. bhdrSyur 1“‘ sing,

mid. hlidreya 2“^ and 3'^ dual mid bhdreyatham bhdreyatam, e

has taken the place of a (*bhai ay-am etc )

,

commg from the

other optative forms {bhdre-i etc.),- in Avest. we still see 3'^ pi.

act. baray-en mid. Posing Gath. vanray-H S'^pl. baray-anta?)

Compare Skr. vav^t-Vj-a instead of *vavpt-y-a § 940 p. 484,

•md possibly diihlydn instead of *diih-y-an § 941 p 486, also

dbhUv-am instead of d-hhm-am following d-bhu-^ § 497 p 57.

In the Brahmana and Sutra period verbs in -aya-ti some-

times show an opt middle of the 1“ type, as veday-t-ta beside

veddya-tS ‘gives to know’, kdmay-i-ta beside Icamaya-te ‘wishes’.

These must be connected with participles like vedayana-s beside

1) If o m open syllables represents Idg. o (I § 78 p. 68), we must

assume pr Ar. *bhatai-am *bhara%-an. In Avestic, a will have been

exchanged for a following the lead of these persons m which ai was

tautosyllabio Compare § 939 Bern p 482.
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vedaya-mana-s and such mdic. forms as dhvanay-T-t (cp. d-brav-

-i-t, § o74 p 116). Compare § 789 Rem. p. 321 ;
Bartholomao,

Stud. Idg. Spr. II 71, 127.

§ 952 Ureek. Examples given in § 950.

On the endings of the 1“‘ smg. -oi-v see § 979. 3 ;
of

the 3'"* pi. -ntsv El. -oiai' Delph. -oiv, § 1020. 1. b

Because of the formal agp’eement between (i%oTiitv (indic

£-(j/-o-«£v) (fikoTfitv (mdic. ffiiloSfitv for (piXio^isv) fitad’oTfisv

(indie. fuaS-ovfuv for fuad-nofisv) on the one hand, and on the

other doT^sv didoT/ntv (indic. t-do-fisv di-do-usv), there arose m
Ionic-Attic, and in Doric here and there, a new formation for

the singular following Type I, nxoijjv y>ikoii]V /xiadolrjv by ana-

logy of Soiijv didoi7]v, but the old singular forms were not dis-

carded (^agd-a/otfu rpiXoTiii ptiaSoTf.ii)
;

similarly Tifuoijv beside

Tificofttv (indic. rlfttSfuv for Tiudofur). A further consequence

of this was the plural senes (ptXoi'ijfitv etc., cp. t7Ttt(i]piev comple-

mentaiy to aratijv, § 945 p. 489.

§ 063. Germanic Ooth. mmdi-s mmdi etc. 0 H.6.

nemes neme etc.
,

Goth, mid.-pass. 2“'* sing, mmdi-zau 3'^ sing.

nimdi-dau with the indic. ninia nimu T take’: Gr. vs/uoi-g etc.

The A.S. sealfie pi. sealfien may be compared directly with Skr.

pftanOye-t O.C.Sl Iqkajt (cp. § 781. 1 p. 304), but O.H.G salbde

-0es(t) -oe»« etc. beside salbo -ds(t) -dm etc. is a new .formation

(cp. Lith. pa-darai § 954), and so is habee -ees{t) -eem beside

Jiabe -Ss(t) -em etc., see § 930 p. 476.

§ 954. Balto-Slavonic.

Lithuanian retains the S'^sing. act. (used also for O'** pi

and dual) and calls it a Permissive
;

e. g. te-suke ‘he may turn’

beside indic. siikfi
,

te-ateine 'he may come’ beside indic. ei-nii

‘I go’, te-vert? ‘he may turn’ for *vert^ (like 2‘'^ sing. mdic.

pres, reflex vm-te-s for *verfie-s, 1 § 147 p. 131) beside indic

vercziii. te-dtulc ‘he may give’ beside indic. d^(d)-mi and d&'du

(§ 546 p. 104) like tesS 'he may be’ beside indic. es-mi and es-io

(§ 510 p. 76, § 939 p 483). The Permissive to the Indic. in -an

has the ending -ai m the old books, as te-darai beside damn
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1 make’, te-darai : te-sukS= 2“* sing, indie. daral-s(i) : sukc-s(i)

(§ 091), i. e. the optative suffix e (at) is added to indie, stems in

-0 (-a) just in the same way as O.H.G-. sglhoe is formed on the

analogy of here (§ 953). "We also find 1“ pi. pa-praszaim {pa-

-praszau 1 beg for, wm over’) and 2“^ pi. Sinait {zinaHi ‘I know’)

,

Bezzenberger, Zur Gesch. der ht. Spr., 223. Furthermore, the

01- optative is a living type in Prussian, where it is used for

the Imperative; e. g. mais immets ‘take thou’ 2“** pi. imaih,

en-ijaunat -gaunei ‘let him receive’; to compare with Lith. tesi

we iave 2“^ pi. seiti ‘be ye’, and again jeis ‘go thou’ pi. jeiti

like Gr. lotg (§ 511 p. 77), tdaiU tdeih ‘esset’ beside Litli. aiii

(§ 510 p. 76), dais ‘give thou 2”^ pi datti like Avest. dot-s

(§ 948 p 492) Similarly m Lettic 2"'* pi. tneti-t ‘throw ye’

we'lzi-t ‘pull ye’ ma/gdji-t wash ye’ ltdeuji-t ‘look ye’.

§ 956. The same optative type, like the other (§ 949

p. 492), IS used for the Hortative (Imperative) in Old Church
Slavonic. Sing. 2"“* and 3'’^ ben (I § 84 p. 82) pi. 1“ berS-mTi

2”^ -6-te dual -S-vi 2''^ -6-ta from berq 'I carry, bear’, ddji

-ji-mU -Ji-te etc. (I § 84 p. 82) from ddjq ’I lay’. On the

root syllable in nci fCci pici ^zi see § 534 p 95 f.

Along with forms having -ji- = -ioi- we get in the Old

Bulgarian literature forms with -ja- for -j6- (cp. sto-jati for

*stojiti I § 76 p. 66), as pijate beside pijite from injq ‘I drink’,

glagoljatef beside glagoljite from glagoljq ‘I speak’ (see Leskien

Handb.- p. 138, Wiedemann Beitr. zur abulg. Conj. 27 if.) So

long as no such forms as *tXdate instead of ticete are found, it

is likely that 4 comes from forms like berdte,^) and the group

thus made, along with je = Idg. jfi, became ja
;
more likely

than Oblak’s view (Arch. slav. Phil, x 143 if.) , that we have

here orig. ie, i. e. a conjunctive like Lat. capie-s (§ 926. 1

p. 472), pijate standing to ptjq in the same relation as Lat.

capie-tis to capia-m (cp. § 929 p. 475).

1) Similaily in 0 H G
,
after id in final syllables had become te and

then e, -an was replaced in the infinitive of the First "Weak Conj. on the

analogy of verbs without e g nei/aii instead of older nerien following

tieutan and similar infinitives.
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Bemark. Present Stems of Class XXVI, as veljq vehh inf. veUtt

•to command’ 1§ 727 pp 257 ff), of Class XXXI, as </os<t{ gostiii inf

yosUti *to entertain as a guest’ (§ 782 pp. 308 f.); and of Class XXXII,

as vrastq ri atiii inf v> atiti ‘to turn’ (§ 807 pp. 343 f.I all have throughout

their imperative -i-: t,eh veUmu gosti gostimu vrati vratimii; from the

Idg optative forms which it is necessary to assume we should expect

*vefji *veljtmU *gostiJt *gost'ljimu *vratijtmu The forms are

then doubtless not optative at all, but Injunctive, and velimu vehte are

related to indic veiiUiH vehte as beidq ’sunto’ (§ 909 p 458) to indic

bcfdqlX (bqdqtii) Some might wish to take 2“'* sing, veil for orig *veli,

1 e 2”^ sing imperative (cp Lat farei § 958) Against this may be

urged that clioiti ‘wish thou’ is sometimes used in sentences which are

not imperative (Leskien, Handb ‘ p. 143)

IMPERATIVE.*)

§ 956 . The forms classed as Imperative in the various

Indo-Germamc languages have all kinds of different origins

(1) Some of them are Injunctive, as 2”^ pi. dual Skr

hhdra-ta bhdra-tam Gr ysps-ror, which were already

well establisht in the imperative system of the parent language

;

Skr. S'* sing, hhdrat-u 3''‘‘ pi. bhdrant-u (with the particle -m),

Gr. 2"^ sing. mid. tpujfo cpsgov, O.Ir 2**^ sing, mid cluinte

‘exaudi’ (§ 909 p 458). (2) Conjunctive forms. Skr

1** Bing, pi and dual, as 1“‘ pi act bhdrama mid. bhdramahai,

the 2“^ and 3*'^ persons of the conj. are dropt in classical

Sanskrit, and the P‘ persons, which are kept, go*' with the

Imperative system (3) Optative forms: 0 C SI. beri ber6te

(>5 955 p. 495) (4) Indicative forms’ Skr. 2*”* sing, ve-si ‘come

1) Thurneysen, Der idg Imperativ, Kuhn’s Zeitaohr. xxvn 172 ff.

Pott, Tiber die erste Person des Imperative, Kuhn-8chleicher’s Beitr

I 50 fP

Aufrecht, Tiber eine seltne Verbalform [Skr. addhakt ‘eat away
now’ from addin and the like], Zeitsohr- Deutsoh. Moig Gesellsch

,

XXXIV pp 175 f

I. N. Madvig, De formis imperativi passm, Eopenh. 1837 =
Opusc. II 239 if J N Schmidt, Cber den lat. Imperativ, Zeitsohr. ffir

d. Qymnasialw. 1855 pp. 422 ff. Ch Thurot, De I’lmperatif futur latin.

Revue de phil
,
iv 113 ff.

Kern, Eine Imperativform im Got, Kuhn’s Zeitsohr. xvi 451 ff.
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here’, Or, Xs^at 'lay thyself’ (§ 910 Bern. p. 459 f.). (5) Forms

of the Verb Infinite: as Lat. 2°^ pi. sequi-minT (II § 71

p. 165). Lastly (6) some are forms which, so far as we can

trace them, were never used for anything hut the Imperative.

It IS the last group, which I call the Genuine Imperative,

that will concern us in the following pages. But along with

them we shall include some others from the different languages

whose origin has not been clearly made out, amongst which

may be a few which properly belong to one of the other five

groups.

I THE PROBTHNIC IMPERATIVE.

A. Bare Tense Stem as 2”'* sing. act.

§ 967. The forms which come in this section are such as

Gr 7ar}j ‘place thou’ (ftps ‘bear thou*, which like the voc. o//i

”itm do without any personal suffix whatever. I regard the

Idg, forms in -dhi (§ 959) and -iDd (§ 963) and the Skr. forms

in -sva (§ 968) as bomg nothing but extensions of these

(1) XJnthematic

Pr.Idg Class I. *ei beside ‘goes’’ Gr. Lat.

ei 1 ex-f, Lith ei-k. *dd beside *e-do-t ‘he gave’’ Lat. ce-do

(2“* pi cdte for *ce-d(t)-te § 505 p 71),’) Lith. d&’-k, cp. Gr.

dt-dw (Class ni). — Class X. Lat. his, Lith. si6-k ‘open thy

mouth’ beside indie Lat. hta-mus, on the same principle Lat.

plants, O.Ir. car Goth salho Lith. dovano-k (see below).

Lat. vide Lith. pa-vyde-k ‘invide’ beside indic Lat vide-miis.

Compare Gr iy-z/xpa nifi-np-y (Class XI). — Class XVII.

Skr. stf-pu Gr. arop-vv beside mdic. stf-n6-h (stp-nu-mds)

<fr6p-vv-ai ‘stemit’.

Aryan This formation is clear only in the XVII*'" Class

in Sanskrit, where however -dhi or -hi is usually affixt, ^-nii

1) Others, not so well, take ce-do as a combination of two particles,

'here-wards, hither’ cette then is explained as derived from cedo as Slav.

iia-te from tia See Pei Persson Studia Etymol
, p. 71.

Brugmanxk, Elements IT 32
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and ij'-m-dki ‘hear thou (S 900). lu the later language it was

the rule to use -hi only wheie the root ended in a consonant.

In § 600 p 14.‘1 I conje'tuied that gfhand is "gr^td — the

particle na, and that *gfh-Ci comeu from cp. Att. yoi'uir;.

Compare further what is said in 641 p. 180 about kuru.

Greek Claso 1. Atr. -ee above Epii. Aeol. rroT

'drink thou’ beside 7ii!j-Hi — Class 111 di-dm fgraiiim.) give

thou. Dor. "-urd Lesb i-ord 'place thou. — Classes X
and XI. Dor. ^y-yJyod, fiom yi-^-ygu-m ‘I mix’. Att. 7iif/-np>i.

from 7i/u-ngi]-tii ‘I kindle fep ^ 594 p. 135). Lesb. fTvtj

from yimj-fit 'I mot'e’, Lesb gi/ii from giz-g-fu 'I treat as a

friend’, /uv'poi from gvoi'i-m ‘I anoint’- cp Lith kete-k

baln&'-k. — Class XII. Att /muvg from yijlii-vg-fu ‘I hang,

let hang’ Lesb. 6api-v& from dJiu-vu-m ‘1 tame, subdue’. —
Class XVII. op- 1'0 from hej-vc-m ‘I arouse’- Skr. y-WM.

Latin. T re-do, see above i) The forms fer es es can

hardly belong to this giouji. it is more likely they are

injunctive like vel — \tel-s (§ 505 p. 69) — Class X
Besides hia plmta we have fla na doma porta etc. and by

analogy sta da, unless we muot take sia to be another form of

Class I like ce-do (cp Lith. sfd-k) Others like vide (above)

are imple ne tace (on alhe. see § 958).

Irish rar ‘love thou’ for card, see above.

Germanic. Goth salbd O.H G salbo ‘anomt thou’

doubtless from pr Germ *salbo, like Latin planta (above)

But the forms uetiially used are not regular; -o has been

restored from tin* other imperative forms which had it, a^

2“'* pi. Goth, salbd-p OII.G. snlbo-t (cp. 1’‘ sing, indic pres.

Goth, salhd, § 982 1) Similarly, O H.G hale ‘have tliou’

(indic. habS-m), w ith its final vow'el assimilated to e in pi habe-t

Baltic, fii Litliuaman, a particle -ki -k {-he) is alway.

afSxt to these imperatives Whether the j-vowel represent-,

the original ending of the particle is very questionable It L
usual to coiiqiare Lat re {ce-do si-c), Avhich is plausible.

1) fu m tlic Arval Song will be another if it means ‘be thou’, which
doubtful Compare Pauli, Altital. Stud iv 29 ff
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Class I. indie. ‘he goes': Gr. Lat. l. d&'-k

‘give thou beside Skr. d-do-t (§ 498 p. 53): Lat. ce-do.

di-k ‘lay thou’ beside Skr. d-dhct-t (see loc. cU.). bd-k ‘be

thou’ beside Skr. d-bhu-nta (§ 497 p. 56). — Class X
ne-hipki-s ‘fear thou not’ beside Ujo-s ‘he fears’. H6-k beside

zio-ju 1 open my mouth’: Lat. hia beside hiO-mus. j6-k

beside j6-Ju ‘I ride’. kl6-k beside ld6-ju ‘I spread out’,

mine-k beside mine 'he remembered’. litkeJc beside l^e-ju

‘I wait a bit’ dovm6-l beside dovan6-ju ‘I present’, pdsaho-k

beside pasako-ju ‘I relate’ cp. Lat planta. kdt^-k beside

kete-ju 'I grow hard’- cp. Lesb. (fi'hj. balnU'-k beside

lahi&'-ju ‘I saddle’- cp. Lesb. fivpoi

It IS the rule that this whole Imperative formation takes

its stem from the Infinitive. The reason is that some of the

forms belonged to the aorist, w'hose stem differed from the

present stem and agreed with the s-fuhire etc., that is, the

infinitive stem; the others then conformed to the same type.

Hence we have varttj-k beside vartau 'I turn’, j^'sty-k beside

J&'stmi 'I gird’. And similar imperatives are made for all

thematic present stems- thus the relation between dd,'-k and

d&'-ti suggested an imper vesk from vesti ‘to lead’ (pres, vedk),

siik(k) from silk-U to turn’ (pres siihii), and so forth.

As the original meaning of these singular forms with -k(i)

was forgotten, a plural and dual was made from them thus-

d&’hme d&'kite dU'ktva d&'kita from d'Xki dd'k, on which see

§ 463 Eem p. 9. dd'ki-te d&'k(t) as Lett, weddi-t : wedd(i)

‘lead thou’ (cp. § 958)

§ 958 . (2) Thematic

Pr.Idg. *bhere, from indie. ^hMre-H ‘bears’- Skr. bhdra

Armen, her Gr. g)$os O.Ir beir Goth. balr\ Lat. aye Skr.

tt-sth-a Lat. si-st-e, indie, ti-sth-a-ti si-st-i-t from ]/" std- ‘stand’.

Skr. gdcha Gr. ffaWs beside gd-cha-U from V^gem- ‘go’.

Skr namas-yd mdic namas-yd-ti ‘honours’, Gr. tsJ.es teAsi from

indic. teJsi'w -sVii -I'l, ‘finish thou’, for Skr. gd-tu-yd

indie, gdtxi-yd-h ‘goes an errand’, Lat. metve from metuo.

Skr. soddya Goth, satei from indic. soddya-ti satjv-p causal

32*
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of ]/" sed- ‘sit’
,

Gr. <p6jiff -si, indic (pnjiiw -lo, ‘scare thou off’.

s-Aorist' Skr tie-s-a beside conj ne-S-a-t(i) from ni- ‘to lead’,

Gr. ola-s beside conj (fut.) oimo ‘I will bear or bring’ (§ 838

p. 370).

Wherever to-presents of Class XXVI show -i- and -T- m
the indic. pres, beside -lo-, these weaker grades are naturally

found in the imperative too Lat. cape for *capi cp indic

capt-s, farcl cp. indic. farcl-s, 0 H.G. biti cp. indic bttis ‘thou

prayest’; perhaps we may venture to add O.Lith gtrdi,

cp. ind. gifdt-te ‘ye hear’

Aryan Skr. jiva O.Pers. jivd beside mdic. Skr. jwa-ti

‘lives’ ; Avest. ja-sa (Skr. gd-eha) beside indic. ja-sa-iti ‘goes’

{§ 671 p. 203).

Armenian ber ‘bring thou’ beside bere-m aor. ber-i,

ac ‘lead thou’ beside ace-m aor. ac-e, ker ‘eat thou’ beside aor

ker-i, tes ‘see thou’ beside aor tes-i, arb ‘drink thou’ beside

aor. arb-t.

Greek dy-s ‘age’ from ayw ‘ago’ xard-nxt besido

t-aX~o-r pres. (X'^> have’ rtuat rtfin from rlpmo

‘I honour’, Sovkoe -ov from dovkoo) -w ‘I enslave’ (cp. Lesb

uvgio § 957 p. 498) There are a great many bye-forms of

this class used as variants to others of the first class (§ 957),

when the tense stem ends m -a -e or -o, as Att xad-inra

Dor. IcTT] for *’laTas, Att. ri&si d/dov

,

Att. ni/t-nka Dor.

il,u-nkri, Att. ea-|Ve Doi fu-lifj for *dBf, similarly ofiw-f

Perf. ysyiiivf from yr-ycnv-a yt-yidvd) ‘I announce, say’.

The five words iJs krt^e tint ikike fvpe have kept tlie

iccent which they had m pr Idg at the beginning of a

lentcnce Xinf and tlio others with the same accent wore
mginally enclitic ([ § (J69 p. 532, § 676 Kern. 1 p 541)

The corresponding middle imperatives Jdov hirov for -t-(n)n

(§ 909 p 458) have always the accent which they bore as first

in a sentence, even when compounded, vgoc-ku^nv (but active

ngoala^f). 1-3, (contrast Skr. t~hi, § 959) is accented on the

same principle as Awf, and so too ia3i 7iT-3'i and others, but
gia-&i is like Us, and also has a variant (pd^t.
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Italic. Lat. age. Whether affie mme are for *albe(i)e

*mone(^e is as doubtful as the derivatiou of a^Ss monSs from

*-eie-s (§ 788 p. 319).

Lat. cape for *eapi,^) fans, see above.

Keltic. O.Ir. Mod.Cymr y/ ‘bibe’ for *(p)i-be. Inc for

*1eci or -r, see § 702. p. 229, § 719 p. 251

Germanic Goth bair; in OH.G forms like hilf ‘help

tliou’ for */itlf are regular, but e. g. btr stands for *6tn

(1 § 662. 2 p. 520). O.H.G. neri ‘make thou whole’ for

pp. Germ. *naztn, see loc. cit.
;
Goth, nasei seems to prove that

*nazm had not yet become “waei in pr Genn. (cp. nom.

frijondi I § 660. 2 p. 515)

With Idg -t 0 II G hevt from lieff(t)u ‘I lift’, biti from

hitt(i)u ‘I beseech’, like Lat cape for *capi, see p. 500. But

Goth hafet mstead of *hafi *haf follows naset etc.

Balto-Slavonic. In OLith. and Lott, -i is found with

presents like Lith i edit ‘I lead’, as O.Lith vedi ved Lett, weddi

wedd, gainlSjt ‘I exult, shout for joy’ By the sound laws it

13 impossible to explain this as the 2”"* sing. opt. (cp. Pruss

weddeis), or to assume that -i is -e weakened; and therefore

1) The forms fac aud dJc dUc may have elided -e as liaec for haece has

But the injunctiTe fer at the same time must have helped to make the short

forms current (§ 505 p. 68} [It is true Skutsoh has lately denred fer from

*fere, denying most distinctly that it comes from *fer-s (Forschungen zu

lat. Gramm 55 ff) But his reasons will not hold water. That ferre was

originally a thematic present, and that forms like Jerf come by syncope

of the thematic vowel, is bare assumption and nothing more And since

the scansion of ter as long by Plautus (Bacoh. 1127) is taken as evidence

of the older pronunciation *terr (for op. Buoheler, Bhein Mus

XLVI 236 ff), and since the some poet has fer twice short and once long

(Mil. 1343“ fir aequo dntmo), any candid enquirer will see in this a

confirmation of my view rather than his. Why the MS. should be corrupt

in fir aequo ammo, and genuine in the two examples of fir short, as

Skntsoh says
,

there is nothing to show. If m Plautus’ day people

spoke -ir — -IS before a vowel, it is in the first degree probable that

this was not done always, but that the form with i
,
which was right

before consonants and at the end of a sentence, was sometimes used too

In any case Skutsch ought to prove the contrary before unconditionally

supporting the transposition fei ammo aiquo To transpose is simple, it

does not follow that it is necessary]
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I conjecture that -% is due to the analogy of forma like girdi,

which answer to the Lat. cape (for *capi) farcl etc., and are

identical with the 2“* sing, indic. (oedi beside mdic ved-l follows

girdi beside mdic. gtrdi); and that veiedi ‘see thou’, i. e.

*^eid+dhi, helped to make the type current, — perhaps we
should add d&-di (§ 962). i)

In O.C.Sl. the 2“^ sing, oeli (mdic. odjq veli-h mf. oeli-ti

‘to command’) may possibly be a form like Lat. farcl. But it

is no doubt better to regard it as injunctive, for see

§ 955 Rem p. 496. •

B. 2“^ Person Singular in -dki.

§ 969. Forms with this suffix occur m Aryan, Greek
and Balto-Slavonic

;
they occur m Unthematic tense stems.

Thurneysen (Kuhn’s Zeitschr. xxvii 180) compares Skr. dcOii

up!’ (like Ger. o«/! geli' ‘up! go!’), with its variant dhi, like

abhi with variant bhi
;

others again compare the infinitive

endings -dhyai Gr. -.tai, which is less credible In both cases

we may assume that the imperative typo described in § 957

lies at the foundation of this.

~dln 18 added to the Weak Stem.

Pr.Idg. Class I *i-dhi from *ep-ti ‘goes’. Sitr i~hl

Qr i-dt. Skr. iru-dht Gr xi.v-9i ‘hear thou from \f'1cleu-.

ytid -dhi (I § 494 p 363) beside Skr. ved-mi and oSd-a from
‘see, know’ (§ 493 p. 52). Skr. eiddhi Gr. Ibd,,

OLith. veizdht O.C SI nzdi instead of *vtzdrt (§ 962). *z-dhi

from *es-ti ‘is’ Avest Gath, zdi Gr h-»i. — Class X. Skr.

gO-hi go thou’, Gr. yvw-di 'learn, know’. — Class XVII. Skr.

if-nu-dhi if-m-hi from ‘hears’, Gr. op-vv-», from

1) With the change of *vede to vedt following girdi etc should be
compared the change of OC81. pi. pres. *„esomu to nesemti following
ztiggema § 1008 sub fin , with the effect of vetzdt which possibly helped,
coi^are the change ol O.C.81. imper cliosti 'wish thou’ to chostt foUowing
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ofi-vt-ai ‘Bwears’. — Perfect. Skr. mumugdhi beside mu-mov-a

from »«Mc- ‘to let go’, Or. Horn. SeiSi&t i. e. beside

*Si-dft-Hsv ‘we feared’.

§ 960. Aryan. Sanskrit has both -dhi and -hi. Of these

•hi IS used only after sonants, -dhi in Vedic after both sonants

and consonants, in the later language after consonants only.

See I § 480 p. 354, and von Bradke, Zeitschr. Deutsch. Morg.

Gesell. XL 658 ff., where the variants -Ahi and -ht (ijrnudhi

and iptiihi for instance) arc convincingly explained as dialectic

byb-forms

Class I. Skr. i-hi Avost. i-di O.Pers i-dTy beside indie.

Skr e-fi ‘goes’. Skr. stu-hi Avest. stttidi beside indic. Skr stM-ti

‘praises’. Skr k^-dlii beside ind. kdr-si from kar- ‘to make’.

Skr. ga-dlii ga-hi Avest gutdi beside indic. Skr. d-gan from

gem- ‘go, come’. Skr ju-hi Avest )ttidi 0 Pers. beside

indie Skr. hdn-ti from l/^ ghen- ‘striko’, the common ground-

form *jha-dhi stood instead of regular pr Ar *gha-dhi, I § 454

Rem p. 335, and § 480 p O.ld, in Sanskrit we also have

han-dhi by re-formatiou Beside Avest (lath, zdl, to which a

Skr. form *dhi would correspond, Sanskrit has a variant edhi^

for *a2-dhi, I § 591 p 447. Similarly, with intrusive strong

stem
,
we have Skr addli'i ‘eat’ (indic dtti) from 1/" ed- cp.

O.C.Sl. jaM^ § 962 — Classes III and V. Skr. dhSM and

daddhi 'place thou’ dehi and daddhi ‘give thou’ Avest. dazdi

beside indic. Skr. du-dha-ti dd-dil-ti, see § 540 p 101. Skr.

ci-kt-hi beside ci-ke-ii ‘observes, notices’ si-k-hi and with

strong stem Si-ia-dki and ii-io-ti ‘whets, sharpens’ (§ 538

p. 98). — Class VII. Skr car-kf-dht beside car-kar-U

‘remembers’, ne-nig-dht beside iie-nek-ti ‘washes’. — Class IX.

Skr. stam-hi from stun- ‘to thunder, bru-hi and w'lth strong

stem hravT-hi beside brdvi-ti ‘speaks’

Class X. Skr. va-hi beside vd-U ‘blows’. Skr. pa-hi

0 Pers pcl-dXy from Ar. pa- ‘to protect' (§ 588 p. 129)

Class XII Skr. ^f-uT-hi from ^-nd-ti ‘breaks to bits,

crushes’ (§ 597 p. 141), sometimes the strong stem appears,

as st^-na-hi. — Class XV. bhmdhi from bhindd-mi ‘I split’,
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ppddhi from ppidh-U 'mixes, mingles’. — Class XYII Skr

Tqr-^u-M Avest ker‘-nu-tM beside mdic. Skr. Iq-no-U ‘makes’,

Skr. dh^s-mi-hi beside dlijrs-no-h ‘dares’; cp. § 957 p. 497 f

s-Aorist. amddhi instead of regular *amdhi (cp. I § 591

Rem. 1 p. 448), with mdio dmS-am from av- ‘to favour, help’

Perfect Skr. pi-prt-M
,

beside mdic. pi-priy-e pret

d-pi-pre-t from prl~ ‘to enjoy’, hi-hig-dhi beside indie

iu-ioc-a from iuc- ‘to shine’

§ 961. Greek. Class 1 be thou’ Avest. zdi, see

I § 593 p 450, § 626 p 470; also eadi like pi. fort, see § »02

p. 66. qia-&i and (pd-&i (on this double accentuation see

§ 958 p. 500) from (f-tj-fu ‘I say’: cp. Skr. bhd-ht § 495 p. 55.

xXv-d-f Skr iru-dhi^ cp. IIsQt-Avfievo-c § 498 p. 59. nT-di

'drink thou’ beside conj. (fut) m'ouat § 914 p. 464. — Class III

ika-di ‘be thou gracious’ for *ai-aXa-di, also fXrjdi on the type

of Class XI; like the latter we find another, Horn. dldm-Si

Class X. yv(~i-d-i ‘learn thou, know’, rl-ij-di ‘endure tliou’.

(Oi-dt ‘go thou’ Lac yu-i)aat (I § 495 p. 364). (pdvr/-di ‘appeal

thou’, nog(vd-ij-Ti ‘start off’ (I § 496 p. 364) Of this class wo

have further arij-d-t Lac a-rreoi (I § 566 p. 423), see § 495

p. 55. — Class Xi. tXtj-di, see above, ifi-nlnXrjdi ‘imple’

Class XYII. dgvv-d-i from op-i’t-oi ‘arouses’

Perfect. e-oTu-Hi ‘stand thou’ beside mdic. i-ara-iui

TS-rXa-di ‘endure thou’ beside rt-rXa-^ibv, Tjsniodi ‘trust thou’

(Aesch. Earn 599, MSS nsTiFtad-i) beside Tre-noiS-a t-ns-md-fisv

Of the same kind are FXXa&i xiyXvd-i, which I placed m Class Y
(§ 557 p. 109).

§ 962. Balto-Slavonic. O.Lith. weizd see thou’ (by

this analogy viizdmi instead of *veid-mi) O.C.Sl. vtsdi instead

of *vizd^: cp. Skr. vtddhi Gr. lad-i. O.Lith. d&di d&d ‘give

thou may be Idg. *dd-dhi, in which case it stands to d’H'-k as

Gr. 77fu-5-i to Tim
,

O.C SI. dazdi mstedd of *da-d^ = dii-dt

Class I, or instead of *dazd% like Avest. dazdi, Class Y
O.C.Sl. jazda ‘eat thou’ mstead of *izdt. cp. Skr. addhi

O.C.Sl. vizd’t mstead of *viz(H beside indic. vMd ‘knows’. See

I § 547 p. 400, lY § 949 p. 492.
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C. The Forms with -tsd.

§ 963 These forms, for instance *^it‘'-t6d from y/^ueid-

'see, know’, *bMte-iSd from \/^bher- ‘ferre’, served originally

for the 2”** and 3'"* persons of all numbers, as their use in

Sanskrit indicates Thus -tdd was properly not a personal

suffix at all
,

probably it was an affixt particle, the abl. sing

of the pronoun stem ”
10- this, that’ (Skr. tad), used m the

sense of ‘from there, then’ (III § 424 p. 348). This theory suits

the use of the forms in Sanskrit .and Latin, whore they are

chiefly employed when the command is not to be stralghtwa^

carried out, but only .ifter a particular point of tune, or under

eertam circumstances. Take, for example, vdnaspdtir ddhi tvO,

sthasyati tdsya vittat tTaittiiTya-Samliita) 'the ti'ee will fall

on thee; beware of it’, tu veltm soepe ad nos scribas, si rent

nullam habebis, quod in hiieeant venerit scribito (Oic.). Greek

also has often this manner of using it, but its use was much

restricted by preference for the infinitival imperative

The basis of this toii-series is the imperative type described

under (.4), §§ 957 f
,
of ^^hlch it may safely be assumed that it

was not originally restricted to the singular, which it is most

commonly used for cp Skr kp-nu-tud Gr otoq-vv-toi with

hf-nu aroQ-rv, Lat. im-ple-to Avith tmpile, Gr. hjtq-no Lat. lice-tS

with vide, Skr. bhdra-tad Gr fftoi-rm Lat. vehi-tb Avith bhdra

ffspe vehe.

Bern ark. The arguments urged against this view by Windisch do

not convince me (Ber. sachs Ges. der ‘Wise., 1889 pp 21 ff).

§ 964, Pr.Idg.

(1) Unthematic Forms. Stems with gradation have the

Weak grade. Class I. *Skr. vtUdd Gr. lorui beside Skr vtd-mi

and ved-a from see, know’ (§ 493 p. 52). Gr. su-rw

Lat. es-to beside ia-u es-t; strong grade in the root as in fVrt

es-te etc. Gr. On-no Lat. da-td beside s-6o-psv da-mus from

V^dd-. — Classes III and V. Skr. dha-t-tod Gr. ti-D-s-no
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from y/^dhe- ‘place’, Skr. da-t-ta<l Gr. di-Jo'-rw from y/^do-

‘give’ — Class X. Gr. dpa-m beside e-dga-v ‘I ran’, dji-tj-no

beside e-ojitj-v ‘I quenched’, -/ko-tio beside i-yvco-v ‘1 learnt’.

Lat. fla-td beside fla-s, wt-pletd beside im-pUs — Class Xll.

Skr. pu-nX-tod beside pu-na-ti ‘purifies’. Gr. xig-vd-rw beside

xlp-v^-ftt ‘I mix’ — Clasn XVII kp-nu-tad beside Ip-no-ti

‘makes’ Gr rif.i-vv-roi beside df.i-vV-at ‘swears’. — Perfect.

Gr. fif-pd-rw, Lat. me-men-to beside Gr. us-fiov-a pi-/ita-f.itv

Lat. me-min-l from \<^men- think, devise’.

(2) Thematic Forms Skr vaha-tod Lat. oehi-to b'eside

Skr. vdho-ti ‘vehit’. Ski oota-tad Gr. t/Vf-rm beside d-voca-t

Gr f-btv-t (§ 561 p. 110) Ski\ rdkia-tad beside rdksa-ti

‘protects’. Skr pataya-tad beside pdtdya-U ‘makes fly’, cp Gr.

mid. jiorsiadd) § 966; Gr (/opH-roi (fooFiTw from rpogtw ‘I carry

about with mo, wear’

§ 065 . Aryan. A'o examples occur in Iranian. Sanskrit

examples are given m § 964

The forms in Sanskrit are most commonly used for the

2“^ person singular, but are also found as 3'''’ sing, and as

2“^ plural.

Since vaha-tad as 2"'* pi was associated with vdha-ta

‘vehite’, a middle form oahu-dhvcLd was coined to complement

vdha-dhvam {vat atjadhi ad in the Brahm. is the pnly form

actually found) Compare Gr. (fept-dho § 966, Lat fruitninS

§ 967

§ 966 Gieek Further examples (sec § 964) ipd-rco

from (fiij-fu ‘I say’ , i-rw from tl-pi 'I will go’. itTw from

‘I send forth’. (ihj-Tio from E-d'hj-v ‘I received a missile, was

struck’, Lesb rlpd-rui from rtpa-pi ‘I honour’, a&tj-uo from

fodrj-pi ‘I press, oppress’. iap-pu-zio from dap-vy-ui ‘I tame’

Jti/-vv-TO) from du'y-vv-fu ‘I show’. JfiS-a'-roj from s-SstS-a I

showed’. i-r!T(/-riii from l'-ara-f.tsv ‘we stand’. dyt-Tw from dyiii

‘ago’, Tl/LiaLTw TTfiaxM from xlfidw -a ‘I hononr’.

On the analogy of act. ^osts. mid. (pigsad-f a middle

tffptadM was coined to complement (fspi-Tm ; this happened m
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proethnic Greek. Compare Skr. v&rayadhvOd § 965, Lat

fruimino § 967.

In Greek, the forms with -tco and -aS-a are regularly used

for the singular. The active form is used as 2"* sing., with

the additional suffix -s to make the person clear, in the word

ik&fTuIg ’ ai’Tt Tov tXd't. 2dka(iivioi, a gloss given byHesychius;

cp § 987. 1 . The Corcyi-ean rpeptaS^co, 3"* plural, may be taken

as evidence that once (psgdvBi could be used for the plural.

But another explanation is possible; that the coincidence of

6t36a&(o 3'^ smg and diSoa&to = *Sidovndto 3”* pi. caused the

3'^ sing. qtspitr&(o to be used for the plural too.

For the 3'^ plural, different dialects made new forms on

the basis of -no and -(tS-oi (pfptTm-v (ptghw-irav rpegovno (op.

Lat ferunto) rffpoitoi-v q fpovrea-aav and qfpsa&tit-v q>spia3^o}-itap

qepoadio qifpoa&w-v (for *-ova9'fo *-ova9o)-v, cp. I § 204 p. 171);

see the collections of G Meyer Gr, Gr.- pp. 498 ff Two

remarks must be made here. (1) The origin of qiepha-v

ipspovToi-v qisgsTM-actv qispdvno-ifttv is later than the change of

**rri)J to -t(o (I § 652. 5 p 498). ') (2) The forms with -rr-

(-ovno -ovreu-v -ot'T(oaai')
,

it may bo conjectured
,
were not

based directly upon the indicative *bheronti *ebheroTit (Att.

q)sgovai gyspor), but on the imperativc-injunctive form *bheront

(cp. Ojff-C qiige-te qieps-Tov q>sps-o and 3'^ pi. Skr. bhofcin

bhdrant-u O.C.Sl. buda § 909 pp. 457 f.).

The active and middle endings of the 3"* plural did not

always correspond
;

thus Arcadian has act -vno mid. -(v)a9-wr

(iCe/iidyra? snaXn(Saa})(ov), In this and similar cases the expla-

nation is that it was attempted to distinguish the 3’’^ plural

from the 3'"* singular middle.

Mo certain explanation has been given for Lesb. 3*^ pi.

q)tpovrov qispsaS'oy; see the Author, Gr Gr.- 173, Windisch

Ber. Sachs. Ges. der Wiss. 1889 p. 20, 0. Hoffmann Das Prasens

der idg. Gruudspr. 21. The medio-passive forms lardvd-io and

1) So the identifiootion of Goth balraiidatt with Gr. ^pteoVnoi' (Hirt,

Idg. Forsoh. i 206) is wrong.
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iaTttvdtor, found in a late Boeotian and a late Phocian

inscription, are re-foriiiates instead of iardoSai and iaTundon’

by analogy of the active forms, made in order to clearly mark

the 3'"* plural.

§ 967. Italic. The forms in -Wd (Lat -tsd -to Umbr

-tu Osc -tud) were used for the 2”'* or 3'^ singular

Class I. Lat. fe/rto instead of *for-to like 2“'* pi fer-te

mstead of *for-te\ on I'nibr fertu fertu ‘ferto’ see § 505

p. 69. Lat. ei-tS ito Umbr etu etu eetu instead of S-tod'

(j'r. i-Tto; cp Lat ei-te i-te I’elign et-te mstead of *i-te — I'-re

Umbr. futu fvtu ‘esto’ (Jr qv-ifo Lat. es-tod esto Osc

estud estud Yolsc estu Gtr. ta-rco, see § 964 1 p. 505 —
Class X Lat. m-td

,
in-tratd. Lat. habe-tS Umbr. habetu

habitu, Lat lice-tod hee-td Osc. likitud licitud. Lat po)'ta-to

Umbr. portutu, Osc. dewatud ‘mrato’ — Perfect. Lat me-

-men-td: Gr. itf-fta-Tci — Thematic. Lat. agi-tod Umbr aitu

mtu Osc. actud (I § 502 p. 368). Lat. sfmi-t5 TJmbr sumtu.

With Idg. j, Lat. faa-to Osc. factud.

These forms with -tod were made the basis of new

formations like the Greek. Here, as m Greek, we find forms

with a plural characteristic, and medio-passive forms parallel

to the active.

(1) A 2“^ plural was made m Latin by adding He {/er-te),

as ferto-te agitd-te, w hich should be compared with Gr. 3'"* pi.

gsgh(o-v iffghiit-nav first arose *feitotte (cp cette for *ce-dite),

and the double consonant was then thinned because of the

preceding long vowel. Again, a 3'^ pi with -nt- makes its

appearance, e g. ferunid, suntod sunto

;

probably this form has

a similar history to Gr. the Umbrian formation does

not correspond, which makes it very unsafe to suppose that

the type originated at a time when Greek and Italic were still

united.

In Umbrian the 2"^ and S'"* plural are made by affixing

-tu -to -ta (for -ta I § 105 p. 98) to -tu = *-tod . futu-to

estote’ ctu-tu etu-to etu-ta ‘eunto’ fertu-ta ‘ferunto’
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habetu-tu habitu-to ‘habento’. This -td may be either Lat.

-te + some interjection (op. eSaov w Ar. Lysistr. 350, mroXo-

AuS«r’ (!) Aeach. Ag. 1118, dringd drinc Parsifal 220. 28), or an

ending of the 2“"* dual (cp. Lith. and O.C.Sl. -ta) which, like the

dual ending -tis in Latin (§ 1013), got into the plural. First

futu ‘esto’ had the 2”^ pi. futu-to made for it, like Lat. agito-te

from agttd, and then since futu could be used for 3*^ smgular

too, futu-to came to be used for the S'"* person (cp. O.C.Sl.

2“* sing. jaMt used also for sing. § 949 p 492). Still, -ta,

if it was a dual ending, may have been originally the ending

of the 3'^ person too (cp. 0 C.Sl -ta as S'** dual
, § 1040)

;

m that case futu-to was originally a person form as well

a 2"'*

Remark The ending -la seems to all appearanoe to be used m
its proper and original way in VI h 63 (= I i 21 22) etato Iiovmur 'itate

IguTim’, and this -tS medialised into -»ia (cp -w«fd) following

belowj might be seen in ars)imh<imo eaterahamo lovinur ‘ordinamini

centunamini Iguvim’ VI 6 56 = I 6 19 But I fear that it is only

appearance For in the first place this medialising would be very

remarkable in itself, and secondly, it is natural to suppose thot etato

arsmahamo ore shortened by dissimilation from *st(UUi-io Citatote’)

*arsmaniii-»io, and that the latter has caused by analogy the shortening

of *(xtlerdiim-mO which follows it

(2) Coinplementarv to datod dato danto there were formed

in Latin dator dantor, like damur beside damus. There also

arose a S'"* sing m -mino for the 2“*’ pi in -mini (II § 71 p 165),

as frutmtnd famino profitemind beside jruiimnl etc.

Corresponding to the latter formation Ilmbr has porsnimu

persnihimu ‘precamino, supplicate’, and the relation of pi, hahitufo

‘habento’ and hahtu ‘habeto’ suggested a plural persnihimumo

‘pecantor, supplicanto’. On the 2°^ pi arsmahamo (xiterahamo,

see the last Remark. Oso. censamur 'censemino, censetor shows

the mid.-pass, -r added to the mid -pass, in-suffix As regards

the relation of the Umbr -Osc suffix -mo- to Lat. -mino-, see

II § 72 p 166.
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II. SOME IMPERATIVE FORMb PECULIAR TO CERTAIN LASOUAGES

§ 968 . Aryan.

(1) The sing, mid in pr Ar -sua. Skr. Avest

Gath. ker‘-ha beside indic. S'* pi. Skr. d-hr-ata from I/" qer-

‘make’. Skr. tr-svd Avest. ar‘-sva beside indic. Skr. ir-te from

'set in motion’ (§ 497 p 57). Skr. dhatsvd Avest. dasva

for *datsva (I § 473. 2 p 349) beside indic. Skr. dd-dha-ti from

y/^dhe- ‘place’. Skr. jdm-sva (from §en- gignere’) vdsi-sva

(from ‘clothe’) like stani-hi (§ 960 p. 503). Skr. vdhasva

Avest. vaza-tauha beside Skr vdha-ti ‘vehit’, Gath. guia-hvO,

beside gma-tti ‘hears’, 0 Pers patt-paya-uva ‘take care’ (I § 558

p. 415).

It can hardly be doubted that this middle form is an ex-

tension of the Imperative discussed in §§ 957 f. by means of the

reflexive pronoun (III § 438 p. 370 If.). ~sva is the form

which in Greek is the accusative, fi ?.

(2) The 3'* sing and pi. mid. m -Sin.’) Skr. sing k^-nu-

•tdm pi le^-nv-dtam from kn'-no-U ‘makes’, sing, dhattclm pi

dadh-atam from dd-dha-ti ‘places’. Skr. sing, bhdra-tam pi

bhdra-ntOm from bhdra-U ‘fert’, Avest sing, ver’zya-tqm from

ver’zyf-itt works’, pi jase-ntqm (Skr. gdcha-ntam) from jasa-iti

‘goes’, O.Pers sing, varnava-tam beside Avest. ver^-nav-a-ite

‘believes’ (§ 649 p 185).

The ending of those forms is connected with that of the

Skr. 3'* sing imper. mid. duh-dm vid-Ctm iay-am and the 3'*

pi. imper. mid duhr-dm
,
which again can hardly be treated

apart from the form viddm which is contained in vidq cakara

(§ 896 p 445)
,
thus we are drawn to see in them verbal nouns

1) -ant 18 also seen m Avest Ucqm 'should be proclaimed’. Since
in Skr -am is found only -with verbs whose 3'<1 sing indic. shows the
ending -e beside -fs, it is natural to assume (as my pupil Mr. £]. Eleinhans
has pointed out to me) that, say, duhdm beside dult^ is due to the
analogy of dittidhdni beside ditgdhe duJirB would then have suggested
the a'dpl. dithrdm (§ 1078.)
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used with the imperative meaning. Then e. g. bhdnitam

bhdrantam may be a transformation of the injunctive bhdrata

bhdranta, completed in proethnic Aryan, on <the analogy of

dnh&m etc. And, as we have seen already (§ 909 p. 468), the

corresponding active forms bhdrat-u bhdrant-u are also based

upon the Injunctive.

In Avestic -tarn passed over to the Optative, as d-ya-tqm

from dha- ‘to place’ (Bartholomae, Ar. Forsch. ii 63 if.).

§ 960. Greek.

(1) The 2“^ sing. act. of the s-aorist m -aov, as SsT^ov from

idfiiu ‘I showed’. The Syracusan dialect has -ov m the

thematic aorist as well (not as Attic, Xafis). Its origin

IS obscure

(2) Among the possible explanations of the 2“'* sing, mid

of the s-aorist, as dciSai Xi^ai, two in particular deserve attention,

(a) kt%at (‘lay thyself’) may be the 2®“* sing. mid.

connected with liyro for *XsA-a-To (§ 820 p. 357), and its

primary personal ending may be compared with Ved. 2“* sing,

act. ve-k ‘come here’ and like forms (§ 910 Rem. p. 459 f.).

Xi^ai would be to the injunctive af£o, i. e. *XFy-a-ao (also used

for imperative), as Skr. prd-si ‘fill thou’ to the imper. injunct

prd-s. But since in the speaker’s throught was associated

with the system Xf'xTO Xt/Sm etc., XdSat because of its a was

supposed to go with the «-forins eXfiafiijv iXsinro etc. (6) The

other possibility is that this imperative was a Present form,

that e. g saaui (l/’sed- ‘sedere’) was the middle to the Skr.

imper. sdt-s^ ‘place thyself, sit’, and o/tog5ai the 2“'* sing, to

Skr. mjrs-fe. Association of those with the s-aorist was easy

when they were so completely isolated. Perhaps — there is

nothing to prevent this either — forms of both kinds have

been united to form our Aorist Imperative.

§ 970 German 1 C Unexplained forms : Goth. ai-steij'adaM

‘carw/Jarra’, Idusjadau ‘^anadw\ and kugandau 'yafxr^adxmanv

.

The explanations offered for these may be seen collected by
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JeUinek, Eeitr. zur Erklarung der germ. Flexion, pp. 98 If
;

see further p. 507 footnote, and compare the medio-passire

optative forms bairdi-zuii -dan -ndan m § 1052

SIGES or THE PEESOXS, AND OF MIDDLE AND
PASSIVE VOICE.')

§ 971 The Personal endings served in the original

language a double purpose to distinguish Persons, and to

distinguish the Active from the Middle or Passive Voice

Ij Pr Muller, Sprach'vrissenschaftbche Beitrage zur Suffixlehre

des idg. Verbmns, Kuhn-Schleicher's Beitr ii 351 ff Idem, Zur Sufflx-

lehre des idg Terbumg I, Sitzungsber d. Wien Akad. xxxiv 8ff, 11, ibid

Lxvi 193 ff. G Curtius, Zur Erklfirung der Personalendungen, in his

Stud IV 21 Iff Begemann, Zur BrklSrung der Personalendungen, in.

Zur Bedeutung des sohvraoh Pratentnms der german. Spracben 1874

pp 184 ff The Author, Zur Geschichte der Personalendungen,

Morph. Gnt l 133 ff Sayoe, The Person-Endings of the Indo-European

Verb, Techmer’s Zeitschr f allgem Sprachw l 222 ff. P Herlo, Sulla

genesi delle desinenze personali, BiTisti di filol. xn 425 ff, xni 385 ff,

XII 369 ff M. Haberlandt, Zur Geschichte eimger Personalausgdnge

bei den thematischen Yeiben im Idg, Wien 1882 Windisch, Personal-

endungen im Griech und Sanskr
, Ber d saohs. Gesellsch. d 'Wise 1889

pp 1 ff. Bezzenberger, Die idg Personalendungen -mtT, -Iff, -va, in

hiB Beitr il 268 f E. Sib re e. First and Second Persons of the

Indo-European Verb, The Academy xxvii (1885) pp. 190 f Stier, Die

3 plur praes indicahvi des verbi substantivi, Kuhn’s Zeitschr \ii 1 ff

Benfey, Uber eimge Pluralbildungen des idg Terbum, Abhandl d Gott

Gesellsch d "Wins \iii .39 ff V Henry, La 3° personne du pluriel du

parfait indo-europeen, M4m Soc Ling vi 373 ff Windisch, Uber die

Verbalformen nut dem Charakter r im Ar
,

Ital und Kelt
,
Leipz 1887

f= Abhandl der saohs Ges d Wiss, phil-hist Cl., x 447 ff.) Misteli,

liber Medinlendungoii, Kuhn’s Zeitschr xv 286 ff. 321 ff A Kuhn, Uber

das Verhaltniss ciniger secundftren Medialendungen zu den primaren, ihul

XV 401 ff L. Paimeiitier, L’oiigine Oes secondes personiies ipfotCiO'",

iitinjai, bhafa^B, beijitere, Mem 8oe Ling, vl 391 ff H C. vender
Gabelcntz, tlbei das PassiTum, Abhandl der saohs Gesellsoh d Wiss
vlli 449 ff Steinthal, Uber das Passivum, Zeitschr f. Volkerpsych u

244 ff Herm Muller, De generibus verbi, Greifsw 1864
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"What the meaning of each particular personal suffix may
have been we are not in a position to decide. Some of them

may originally have been a personal pronoun affiTt to the

Aryan Bartholomae, Anoa* Zur Bildung der 1. sing, praes.

act., der 1. plur., der 3. sing perf. act., Znr Flexion des ConjnnotiTB, Zur

Bildung der 3 plur. praet. aot., der 2. und 3. du med , Kuhn’s Zeitsohr.

XXIX 271 ff. Idem, Die 1 sing. opt. med der thematisohen Conjugation

[of Aryan], Ar. Forsoh n 63 f. Th. Ben fey, tlber die Entstehung und
Verwendung der im Sanskrit mit r anlautenden Personalendungen,

Abhandl der Gott. Ges d Wiss. xv 87 ff. J. Darmesteter, Des
ddsinenoes verbales en lu et des ddsinenoes verbales qui oontiennent un
f en Sanskrit, Hdm. Soo. Ding, in 95 ff A Bergaigne, Des troisibmea

personnes du plunel en -ram, tbid in 104 f. Bartholomae, Indisch Si

in den Medialausgdngen des Conjunotivs, Kuhn’s Zeitschr. xxvii 210 ff.

A. J. Eaton, The Atmanepada in Rigveda, Leipz. 1884 Spiegel, Die

3. Person plur des perf. red med im Altbaktr
, Kuhn’s Zeitsohr xx 155 f.

Bartholomae, Suffix al° und at° in den 8. pi, das Personalsuffix -tarn

im Opt. [in AresticJ, Ar. Foisch. n 61 ff.

Greek K. Burkhard, Die Personalendungen des gneoh.

Yerbums und ihre Entstehung, Teschen 1853 Bollensen, 'Ober die

2. und 8. du in den histonsohen Zeiten des Gneoh., Kuhn’s Zeitsohr

xiu 202 ff. J. Schmidt, Die Personalendungen -»a und -nor im

Gneoh., ibid xxvu 315 ff F. Misteli, Dber die erste Pers. Sing.

Opt. Act. des Gneoh., Zeitsohr f Yoikerpsyoh Xll 25 ff Y. Henry,
La finale primaire de 2s personne du singulier de yoix moyenne en

dialeote attique, Hdm Soo Ling \i 200 ff Poppo, De Graecorum

yerbiB mediis, passms, deponentibus reote discernendis ao de deponentium

usu, Frankf. a. d O. 1827. Heurlin, De sigmfiaotione verbis Graecorum

mediis prdpria lisdemque a deponentibus discernendis, Lund 1852.

L. Jans on, De Graecorum verbis deponentibus vetustissimorum poetarum

epioorum usu oonfirmatis
,

Festprogr. des Thoruer Gymn., Thorn 1868.

Ko wale ok, fi'ber Passiv and Medium vornehmhoh im Sprachgebranoh

des Homer, Danzig 1887

Italic and Keltic J Rhys, The Passive Yerbs of the Latin

and the Keltic Languages, Transact of the Philol Soc 1865 pp 293 ff.

H. Zimmer, fiber das italo-keltische Passivum und Deponens, Kahn’s

Zeitsohr. xxx 224 ff.

Italic. Corssen, Osservazioni snlle desinenze personal! del verbo

italioo, Rivista di fllol ir 478 ff. Idem, Zur Gestaltung der Personal-

endungen italischer Yerba, in Beitr zur ital Spraohk pp. 364 ff.

Speijer, tis 2e personne du plunel, M4m Soo. Ling, v 189. Idem,
Ddsmenoes moycnnes oonseivees dans le verbe latin (Parfait en -I (-rO>

Singulier de I’lmpdratif en ->r), Mem Soo. Ling, v 185 ff. Corssen,
Zur ital. Passivbildung, m* Beitr zur ital. Spraohk. pp. 562 ff. Conway,
The Ongin of the Latm Passive, illustrated by a recently discovered

Bru^maniif Elements IV 83
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verb. Thus a connexion irith ancient personal pronouns is in

fact possible for the followings emlings. in tlie 1“ sing, -m -mi,

cp. Skr. Mfl Ltr. fit (III § 4.14. '2
p .SB.i) ; in the 1’‘ final Ski

•vas -va , cp. Skr. vdnt (roth vi^t Lith. ve-du (III § 4.‘U) 1

p. 367, § 4.57 p. 306); in the .8’’^ sing, -t -ti, cp. Skr. td-m

Gr. ro'-i. fill § 409 p. 327)

It is not necessary ,thar »ncu forms shall originally have

had the meaning iihich they actually convey in any language

Just as the Lat. -mini in seqniimnl even in proetlinic Italic was

anything but a personal ending (sec II § 71 p. 165), so many

others which now do duty for personal endings may have had

very different meanings origmally. There is the highest

probability in favour of vhat has been said m § 956 p. 496 f

regarding certain imperatno suffixes. And again, it is hardly

ingoription, Cambridge Philol Society’s Proceedings 1890, Dec 4, pp. 16 ff

L. Ramshorn, De verbis Latinorum deponentibns, Leipz. 1830. J. G Kk,

De verbis deponenhbus Latinorum iisdemque oum mediis Graecorum

quodammodo ccmparandis, Lund 1835 R citing, Das lat. Deponens,

yyismar 1859 A 'W Jnhnggon, De verbis Latinorum deponentibug,

Helsingf 1872. H Ebel, Zar umbr. Conjugation, Kuhn’s Zeitsohr.

V 401 H M. Breal, La premiere personne du singulier en ombrien,

Mem. Soc Ling. ll 387 if

Keltic. 'Wh Stokes, Die Endung der 1 pers. sg. praes indic

act im Keuirischeii, Kuhn-Schloioher’s Beitr. li 131 ff Thurneysen,
Der ir Imperativ nuf -the, Idg. Forsoh i 460 ff. "Wh Stakes, Zum
kelt Passivum, Kuhn-Schleichei's Beitr vil 467. Loth, La 2^ personne

du singulier du present de I’indicatif actif (gnlloi., ydd, cormque iftli,

armoncain ez ou es). Revue Celt, x 348 f

Germanic R Kogel, Zum deutschen Verbum Die Endung dei

ersten Person Pluralis uiid die Endung der zweiten Person Pluralis, Paul-

Branne’s Beitr mii 126 ff A Ludwig, Uber die 2 sing perf ind im

German
,

Sitzungsber der bohm Gesellsch, d 'Wiss 1884 pp. 52 ff

J. von Fie r linger. Die II. ps. sg. perf starker Flexion im Westgerm

,

Kuhn’s Zeitsehr x\Ml 430 ff. Jilem, Ahd -mis, ibid xxvii 189 f

J Thorkelsson, Personalsufffxet -m i forste Person Ental hos norske

og islandske Oldtidsdigtere, \rk for nord. fil. Mil 34 ff. H. Ebel. Das
got Passivum, ihid \ 300 ff. W Uppstrom, liber das got. Medium,
Germania Mil 173 ft'

Slavonic The Author, Altbulg bei elii nnd berqtu

,

Kuhn’s
Zeitsehr xx\n 418 ff Miklosich, Die Personalsuffixe des Duahs [in

Old Slovenian] Sitzungsber. d. "Wien Akad Lxxxi 125 ff.
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poBsiblo to deny a connexion between the endings -nt -nU

-nto etc. of the 3*^ plural and the participial suffix -nt- (U § 125

pp. 394 if., and IV p. 50 footnote 1).

§ 972. The etymological connexion of Middle and Active

ending is quite obscure. What, for instance, is the connexion

between 3'"* sing. mid. Gr. -xtu and 3'* sing. act. -n?

Bemark. It is probable a prtort that the Aotire endings as a

class are the oldest For these oharaoterise an action simply, trithont

the secondary meanings which the Middle Forms convey over and above

those of the Active. On this principle we may regard the *-medhai or

*-medlai of the plural as an extension of the act *-»»«. *-so *-to *-nto

are doubtless extensions of the active *-s *-t “-nf, and if a particle i were

added to these, the former would become *-tat or *-«»* *-t9t

the latter *-si *-ti *-ntu But m the 2”'* pL the middle Skr, -dhre

-dhvani are obviously to be kept quite apart from the active -tha -to

And who is to prove that *-sai *-/«j did not become *-si *-<f by loss of

accent, and *-so *-<o become *-s *-t in the same way? This explanation

IS actually suggested by Begemann, Zur Bedeuinng des sohwachen

FrSteritums der german Spraohen, p 188, and Osthoff, Morph Tint.

IV 282.

For the Passive Voice there were originally no special and

characteristic endings in the Indo-Germanic languages. All so-

called passive forms in the verb finite are either middle or active.

§ 073. Each person, both Active and Middle, had in the

parent language at least two endings.

Sometimes there is no possibility of tracing any connexion

between "’those different endings, as between -h and -e m the

3'"* sing, active (Skr pres ds-ti and perf. ^-a). In particular

there were a number of special endings in the Perfect Indicative,

whose origin, it would appear, was quite distmct from that of

the endings m the other tenses and moods.

But the rest are obviously variant forms of the same thing.

This is true of -mt and -m m the 1*‘ sing, active, of -iai or

•tsi and -fo in the S'** sjng. middle. The -i which distinguishes

the active endings 1*‘ sing, -mi 2”^ sing, -st sing, -ti 3'** pi.

-nil from -m -s -t -nt in the same persons, may, I suggest, be

an affixt particle (perhaps implymg present time). The same

-1
, forming a diphthong with a preceding -a-vowel, is seen in

the middle endings 1“‘ sing, -ow or -si (Skr. perf. iutud-e) and
33*
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-5t (Skr. conj kf-ndo-Si), 2“^ sing, -sai or -S9i, 3'^ sing, -tat or

—t9t
,

pi -medhai or -medhsi, 3"* pi. -ntai or -ntai beside

1“* sing, -a (Skr pret. d-dvis-i) and -o (Skr. opt. dvmy-d),

2“^ sing -so, 3'^ sing, -to, P* pi -medhg (Skr. -mahi Gr. -|ii£tta),

3'^ pi. -nto Other diflPerences distinguish the endings of the

1“* pi. act Skr. -mas (-mast) and -»iff
,

the endings of the

2“* and 3'^ dual act. Skr. -thus -tas and -tarn -tarn, and so forth.

§ 974. Leaving aside the endings peculiar to the Indie.

Perf. Act
,

the other personal endings are divided into

Primary and Secondary, the S'"* sing, for instance ‘has

primary endings -ti active and -tai (-tai) middle, and secondary

-t active and -to middle.

The Primary endings belong to the Indie. Pres. Active

and Middle (Skr. dddOr-ti dat-te)y and include the sijo-future

(Skr dasyd-h -te), and the Indie Perf. Middle (Skr. dad-e).

But forms with a secondary ending (Injunctive) could also

serve as indie, present, see § 909 p. 457.

The Secondary endings belong to the augmented Indie.

Active and Middle (Skr d-da-t d-di-ta, d-dads-t d-dat-ta etc.),

to the series which has such wide and varied use, the Injunctive

Active and Middle (Skr. dd-t di-td etc), and to the Optatiie

Active and Middle (Skr. dadyd-t dadi-td etc)

The Conjunctive varies, and takes both kinds.

Remark. Some light may be had from Irish syntax "to explain

why the Augment required secondary endings The augment was an

independent adverb (§ 477 pp. 24 f), and we find in Irish double

forms, one for Conjunct and one for Absolute use, e. g. 3'^ sing.

(Jo-beir for *-bere-t (secondary ending) and bend for *beie-tt (primary)

Probably the Irish usage in some degree reflects that of proethnio

times
,

and we should suppose that in the parent language ,
while

bhite-U would be used alone, such a form as *pr6 bhere-t would be

used when the verb was coupled with a prefix. On this supposition,

8kr prd bharuti is due to the analogy of independent bhdrati, and vice

versa Lat. vihts to that of the oompounds, aa* dd-vehts. But this kind of

variation oannot be assumed fur all tenses and moods in the parent

language (of course the perfect indicative active is always excepted)

It certainly was not found in the optative, which in the existing languages

always shows secondary personal endings And notwithstanding Skr

2iid Bing, imper pg-si and Gr. (§910 Rem p. 459 f ), we mi/st not

venture to allow it for imperative expressions.
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§ 875. Amongst the soifixes of persons, r has a place to

itself. It is found sometimes alone as a personal ending (as

Skr. S'^pl. cair-tir), sometimes in conjunction with others (as

Skr. S'"* pi. pres, duh-r-ate Lat. 3'^ pi. sequ<hniit-r). As Italic

and Keltic have it in almost all persons, and as the forms

which contain it must he treated together, a special chapter

will he given to it after the other endings have been discussed

(§§ 1076 ff.).

ACTIVE ENDINGS

1" PERSON SINGULAR.

§ 978. Proethnic Indo-Crermanic.

(1) -mi, Primary Ending for Unthematic Stems. *es-mi

'I am’. Skr. dsmi Arm em Gr tt/iii Alban. (for *em *esmi,

§ 493 p. 52) Goth, im Lith. esm) O.C 81. jesmu Skr. didO-mi

Gi'. dlSti)-f.u ‘I give’. Skr. ‘1 break to pieces* Armen.

bar-na-m ‘I lift’ Gr. ddft-yij-fti ‘I tame’ O.Ir, glenim 'I remain

hanging’ (for *gli-na-mi) O.H.G. gi-nO-m ‘I gape’. Most

languages came mdepently to use this ending with Thematic

stems: Skr. bhdrami Armen ber&m O.Ir. berim ‘fero’ O.H.G.

wirdon ‘I become Serv neseni T bear’.

(2) -0
,
the Primaiy Ending for Thematic Stems. *bherd

‘fero’: Avest. Gath, ufyd 'I weave, extol’ Gr. rpigot Lat, fero

O.Ir. aS’biur ‘effero, dico’ Goth baira Lith. ’veho’. Future

Avest. Gath. vax-SyH ‘I will speak’ Lith. d^'-sm ‘dabo’. Con-

junctive *es-d from indie. *es~mt

'

Avest. Gath. arnhS, Skr. brdv-a

‘dicam* Gr. sw co Lat. (fut.) erd. -5 also in the Greek long-

vowel Conjunctive, as gsgcj (pi. g>eQtj-fisv gieaij-rs), and the

Aryan, -a seems to be identical in the forms Skr. aVeS (3''* smg.

dre-a-t) Avest. Gath. per‘aa (S'^ sing. per‘s-a-iU), see § 918

Item. p. 466.

(3) -m (after sonants) and -tii (after consonants) Secondary

Ending for any Stem. *bhero-m: Skr. d-bhara-m Gr. s-gisgo-v

Lat. sw-m O.C.SI. tiesH ‘bore’. Conj. Lat. fera-m O.Ir. do-ber
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O.C.S1. lerq (§ 929 p. 474). Ski-, d-tform ‘I wont’ Gr. s-dna-v

‘I ran’ Lat. era-m 0 Ir ba ‘fui’ Goth. i-dcJja ‘I went’.

Opt. *s-(i)ie-m 'sim’: Skr. syd-m Gr. siy-v Lat. sie-m si-ni.

'eram’ (before sonants also *Ps-tp.m)

:

Skr. ds-am Gr /;-«

s-Aorist Skr. d-cms-am Gr B-rtto-u from (/" qei- ‘pay a penalty,

etc.’. Opt. *bheroi-i^: Skr. bhdrey-um

(4) -a in th" indie perf. ‘'noid-a ‘I know’. Skr ted-a

Gr, old-a O.Ir. ro cechan 'cecini’ Goth, vdit

§ 977. Aryan. (1) -nn Skr. ds-mi Avest. ah-tm

O.Pers. fflMiIy. Skr dddhu-mi ‘I place’ Avest. daSortni.

Skr. kf-no-mi ‘I make’ Avest he/-nao-tni.

(2) The ending -a = Idg -o is regular in the Gatha

dialect of Aveatic for the mdic. present, as spasySL ‘couspicio,

I watch’ (Bartholomae , Kuhn’s Zeitschr. xxix 271 ff.)

Independently both San.sknt and later Avestic adopted the

re-formation with -mi (§ 97G 1); as Skr. hhardmi dasydnn late

Avest. bardmi O.Pers damydmiy (Skr. dhdrdydmi). The

reason for this innovation was that there were often parallel

forms, one thematic and the other unthematic, as Skr. dd-dhu-ti

and di-dh-a-U, Avest. da-da-th and da-p-a-th, and it was a

recommendation for -7m with the thematic stem that bv this

the number of syllable-) became the same in all persons

of the singular. Another thing which may have had some

influence is that in the 1“‘ sing, mid indic pre». of bofh classes

the same endmg (-ai) was used from the proethnic Aryan period.

(3) The short-vowel (or thematic) conjugation and the

long-vowel both show the endings -a and -am side by side,

the former was proethnic Idg. (§ 976. 2 p 517): Skr. Yed. brava

Ved and class b7'dvWni (3"* sing, brdv-a-t) Avest i7i7'aia

mravani (3'^sing Gath, mrav-a-ittj beside mdic. Skr. brdo-l-ti

‘speaks’ 1"‘ pi. hrit-was; Skr. Yed. poca (Gr. (f)finiu) Yed and

class vocam (3'"'* sing. voc-O-ti) beside ludic. d-vbc-a-t (Gr.

s-(f)st7tt) from vac- ‘to speak’, Avest. per‘sa (S'** sing.

per‘s-a-ttt) beside indic. per’s-a-iti 'asks’, azOm beside indic

az-a-iii ‘agit’

The origin of -«t is obscure. Perhaps we should connect
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it with the Ar. -na of Avest. 2“^ sing. bara-n& and the ending

of the 2“"* pi. -than-a -ta-na (§ 000 p. 143, § 1010).')

(4) -m. Skr. d-bhara-m Avest. barem O.Pers. abaram.

Skr. d-dadhn-m Avest. da3q-m. Optative 9kr. dadh-yd-m
Avest. daiSyq-m.

(5) appears in Aryan regnlarly as -am, which we may
consider the ante-sonant form (-^mi). See I § 231 Rem.
]>. 19(3 -am seems to have boon helped m beating *-« —
Gr. -It out of the field by various causes, m Skr. d-han-am

amt other such by the existence of thematic and unthematic

variants together (cp n-han-a-t § 41)8 )>. .'iS)
;

in ds-am dd-am

by a wish to distinguish these from the perfect (as-i/ dd-a);

in the optative hhdieij-ani, by a wish to distinguish active and

middle (hharey-a). Skr d-brav-om Avest mraom i. e mrav-em

't spoke , Skr ds-am 0 Peis uh-tnn ‘eram’. Avest. didaeni

1 . e. diday-em beside di-dae-iti ‘sees’. Skr. d-ksS,i -S-ani ((-fr.

F-ifiS^no-a) from liar- ‘to flow, jiass away’. Optative Skr.

hhdrSy-am (not found in Iranian).

(6) -a in the Perfect. Skr. mi-o Avest. Gath, va^d-a

‘I know’: Gr oJda. On Skr dadhiid see § 852 p. 402 f.

§ 978 Armenian. J’eifect -a not found.

^*(1) -m = Idg. -mi. em ‘1 am’ for *es-mi § 501 p 63.

mnu-m ‘1 remain, wait for’ Jana-m ‘I take pains’ § 581 p 122.

ha-na-m ‘I open’ § 601 p 144 Jer-mi-w ‘I narm myself § 642

p. 180.

This -m spread to the Thematic stems (§ 976. 1), as herein

‘fero’; e before the -m comes from the 2“'' and 3'’'' singular (as

in Serv. nesem, § 983), partly from the analogy of em. The

same innovation is seen in the 3'’‘‘pl. beren, § 1019

(‘2) The history of Idg -m and -yi is not clear The

ending -m is believed fo occur in e. g. etu ‘I gave’ edt T placed’

ben ‘I bore’ Compare Jlartholomae, Stud. Idg. Spr. ii 36 f.;

Bugge, Kuhn's Zeitschr x.xxii 75

111) What Mahlow suggests and Wiedemann approves CLnng Too. 162,

Lit. FrSt. 160) does not convince me in the least
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§ 979. Greek.

(1) -/.ti sifti ‘I go’. Skr. #-»» atj-fii ‘I blow’: Skr. bo-jh!

Lesb. rtj.ia-ni ‘I honour’ . cp. Armen, jana-m O.H G. salbo-m

(2) -m. ayu. Lat. ago. Conjunctive tlSsm -cu sciam’

Lat. viderd. Conj. (psgui ’feram’: cp. Skr. Yed. drcii. In

Homer the Conjunctive is extended by -fu, a re-formation

xTsivdt-^ii with indie. BXTtivu, tdeXni-fii indie. Id-fAw, cp

§ 987 and id-eXrj-at § 99.5.

(3) -V for -w. i]yo-r Skr. dja-m. s-Ti'd-fj-v Skr.

d-dadhi-m. Optative dsir^-v ndtitj-v. Skr. dadh-yd-m. *

-a for Aonst f-%s(f)-a ‘I poured’, 1 showed’.

The opt form *giego({.)-a which Skr. hkdrBya-m leads as to

expect, IS lacking. In its stead we find q>igai-fit, which is

undoubtedly a re-formation {-otfu . -oii,' like Tidtjui . rid^g), and

one or two cases in Attic of ipsgoiv, which stands to Skr.

bharOya-m as e-giv-p to d-bhiiv-am.

(4) -a = Idg. -fl in the Perfect, dfdopx-n ‘I have seen’:

Skr. daddri-a.

§ 980 . Italic -mi and -a (Perfect) are not found.

(1) -S. Lat ago. Gr. dyw; Umbr. sestu ‘sisto’. L&t plants

for -fl-fjld, Umbr. subocauii soboeau ‘adoro’ (-mm and -u = -o) *).

Conj. (fut.) Lat. er-D Avest. Gath. aToh-H; op. § 918 Pom

p. 466.

(2) -m. Lat. Osc. § 528 p. 91 ;
add Osc. manafum,

if it means mandavi’, see § 874 p 423. Lat. amO-iam • 0 Ir.

ba. Conj. Lat. ag-a-m. Opt. Lat s-ie-m sim. -ip, seems to

be lost.

§ 981 . Keltic.

(1) -m aus -mi. O.Ir. cre-mm T buy’ Mod.Cymr. pry-na-f

for *-na-mi § 604 p. 145. scarmm ‘I separate, separate myself’

for *scara-mt, caratm T love’ for *carcl-mt § 584 p. 125.

1) As the Umbr. inf. 9hplo(m) ‘stipulan* etc. shows the group uo
contracted m unaccented syllables (§ 1094. 7), it apparently follows that

auboeau is a new form instead of *mboco by analogy of stahu ‘sto’ and
the like.
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Forms like JSnm (beside -Iseiu) and iertm (beside -/><»»)

are re-formed on the model of the rerbs in -mi above mentioned.

Compare § 976. 1.

Why is -tji constantly doubled in Irish, thus shewing that

the nasal was not spirant as m Cymric This is no effect

of the analogy of rhe Irish representative of Idg. *es-mi T am’

(with turn for sni): because am (never written amrn) has no

claim to he considered such (see § 506 p. 7*2). "Can it be

true after all that Irish -n»i- when following the accent

became -am/M-?’ (Thurnevsen

)

(2) Idg. -0 . ill/ ‘I am’ Lat /Yo. no quidiu 'I beg’.

-biur T bear’* Lat. fero. no charub T will love’, cji Lat. a»i<l-

-bd. See I § 90 p ^5

(3) Idg. -III. ha ’fill’ for ’^hhu-u-nr Lat. amH-bam (§ 584

p. 125). Conj. -icr ‘ferain’ for *hhtra-m; the absolute form

bera is analogical, and no ground-form can be inferred for it.

Idg. -
1/1 seems to be quite lost

(4) Idg. -a m the Perfect lo '>eilach ‘I struck down’ for

*8e-8la(/-a: cp. G-oth. sloh

§ 982. Germanic

(1) Idg. -mi IS common in West Germanic Goth, im

i-m b-in ‘I am’ for *es-i)n (§ 507 p. 73) O.H.G.

sesitS-m ‘dsto, I arrange’ (§ 545 p. 103), salbo-m T anoint’

(§ 585 p. 126), habe-m T have (§ 592 p. 133), stO-m T stand’

(§ 708 p. 240), gino-m gei-no-m I gape’ (§ 605 p. 146).

Goth, salbi doubtless has not the secondary Idg. -iii, but

gets its ending from salbo-m -nd by analogy of haira ; baira-m

-nd. On Goth, haba see § 708 p. 238 f.

(2) Idg. S. Goth, balra O.H.G. hiru ‘fero’ O.Icel. heifo-mh

*I call myself’, Goth, nasja O.H.G. neriu nerru ‘I save’, on

forms like O.H.G. hUfu see I § 661. 2 p. 517. In High German

dialects, especially fihine Frankish, the -n of verbs in -mi has

been spreading to the thematic class since the 11*'‘ century

;

e. g. icirdon gihun instead of icirdo qihu, and so too O.Low Fr.

unrfhon (cp. § 976. 1).
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Idg. -m. Goth, t-tldja ‘1 went’: Skr. d-nam; Goth.

nasida G H.G. nenta 'I r(*scne(V Norse Run. taivulo 'I made’.

No trace is left of *-hh = -tn, it must have been once used

in the opt. Goth bairau, the origin of this form (Olcel. hera)

is very uncertain, see § 928 p. 474.

(4) Idg. -a m the Perfect. Gotli. vdit ().1IG.

'I know’" Skr. oed-u Gr oJd-n.

§ 983. Balto-Slavoiiic -a (Perfect) is wanting.

(1) -mi. Lith. es-ml O ( '.SI. 'I am’, on Litli. efi-mit

see § .'ilO p. 75. 0 C Si ima-tm ‘I have' (§ 586 p. 127),

reformation with -mt, bi-mi etc., see § 727 p. 257.

It is true the Litli icHexivc ending -me-si {d&me-si, oelme-s

15 511 p. 76) contains the middle ending -me = Gr.

(cp. Piiiss. risiHai),’) and by 1 § 664.3 p. 523 it follows

that -me becomes -mi Still it does not follow that -mi must

always come from -me, active and middle endings must have

existed side by side, and only m the si-reflexive was -me made

regular on the strength of 1®' sing, -d'-s : -lit, 1'‘ pi. -me-s -me.

Oomparo >5 991 on dim d&se-s

111 Servian -Hi(7) runs through all conjugations, first,

beginning with the 13"' century, -a-m, as cuva-m ‘I protect’

(cp. G.C SI. ima-nu), then -i-m, as hvali-m 'I piLcise’

(cp. G r SI. bi-iiH), lastly -e-m, as nese-m *I bear’, uhicii

should be compared with Armen, bet e-m (§ 978 p. 519),

only mogu ‘I can’ and Uoch 'I wish’ kept fast to the oM
ending. The same is true of Slovenian.

(2) Idg. -0 only m Baltic; Litli. siM 'I turn’ suk&'-s{i)

I turn myself’ (I § 664.3 p. 523), d&'siu ’dabo’. On the

spiead of -ii to stems in orig. -a and e, as lindan, see § 586

p. 127, § .593 p 133 f., § 991. 1.

(3) Idg -m only in Slavonic. O.C'.Sl. vezU ‘I transported’

for -o-m: Skr. odha-m, da-cJi-U T gave’ (§ 833 p. 370). f'oii-

I) ITo help can be got from O.C SI. -tni instead of -ml, which some
might he inclined to legard as another instance of middle ending.
Hiklosich cites it as a very rare variant fVergl. Or. ni* 63).
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JoBcdve iie2q — Lat vAa-m as indie, pres., see § UiJ) p. 474.

Idg: is quite gone.

2'“ PEBSOS 31NQULAR.

§ 984. Proethnic Indo-Grermanic. On the impeftitive

-d/ii, and imperatives without any personal ending like Skr.

bhdra, which we here disregard, see !
5§ 957 ff. pp. 497 flF.

(1) -51, Primary- ending. *ei-si ‘is’: Skr. S-si Or. fJ for

*si-(a)i. Skr. hh<ha-st OIr. be)i for *bere-(s)i Goth, bairi-s

‘fers't Conj. Skr. llidr-a-n. O li can ‘amas’ for *car<7-(s)»,

Goth. salbo~i> ‘thou anomte-t’.

From 1
' es- esse’ two forms 1 . >51 • Skr dsi Gr. rl for

Alhan foi ’‘e(si) (G. Meyer. M Hertz zum 70. Geburts-

tag, 1888. pp. 8ti f ) 2 %s-<i Armen, ts Gr. Horn, so-ot:

On the relation of tlie two Idg fnrni'., see III § 856 Rem.

p. 258. On Goth is see § 990 1 on Lith esi 0 C.Sl. jesi,

§ 991 .

(2) -s. Secondary ending ’^e-sta-s from Ks/il- ‘stare’:

Skr. d-stha-s Gr. s-ony-s*: Skr d-yCl-s Goth. i-ddjM ‘wentest’.

*bbire-s: Skr. d-bbaia-s Gr. t-iffoe-i Lat. a>/-i-s O.Ir.

dthiir O.C.Sl. ^e^e. Goth Sg-s ‘fear thou’. Opt. '^bheroi-s:

Skr. bhdre-s Gr. (ffoni-c Goth huhdi-s Pruss. imai-s ‘take

thou O.C.Sl. ben; *s-(i)iB-s Skr syd-s Gr. riij-c Lat. sie-s

sis Goth, litei-s ‘scias’

(3) -tha in the md perf. Skr. iff-thn Gr. nladn ‘knowest’,

O.H.G. gi-tars-t ‘darest’

§ 986. Aryan

(1) si. Skr. vdk-si Avest mil beside d'"'* sing. Skr. ods~ii

Avest. ‘desires’. Skr. dddhS-si ‘placest’, Avest dads-hi.

.Skr. bhdrasi Avest. bara-ht. Conj. Skr. bhdra-st, Avest.

harO-hi (also barSt with h dropt) O.Pers. vama-ky ‘videos’.

Imperative Skr. sdtsi ‘place thyself, sit’ see § 910 Rem. p 459 f.

Skr. dst Avest ahi Goth, ahy ‘thou art’, see § 984. 1.

(2) -s Skr. dkd-s d-dJia-s Avest. d& from I/" dhe- ‘to

place’, Skr. dkar for *a-Jrar-i ‘madest’, Avest. par's ‘didst work’

ground-form *uerks, sqs didst say' ground-form *Jienss (§ 493
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p. 52). Skr. d-dadlia-s Avest dadd. s-Aorist Skr. djats for

*d-jais-$, (ichdn for *a-chant-s-s see § 816 p. 354. Skr.

bhdru-s d-hhara-s Avest. bard O.Pers. gaudaya ‘didst hide'

(I § 558.4 p. 415). Conj Ski- ds-a-s Avest. atah-d, Skr.

bhdr-a~s Avest. bar-d. Opt. Skr. bhdrS-s Avest. bardi-s,

Skr. dadhyd-s Avest. daiptjd

(3) -tha m the Perfect. Skr vetthn Avest Gath, vdista

(I § 475 p. 351), Skr. dadhd-iha Avest. Gath, dadH-pvL.

§ 986 . Armenian es ‘art’: Gr. ea-al. Hence heres

‘fei-b’, like berem following em (§ 978 p. 519).

Remark. The ending -i found in many tenses and moods Bugge
thinks he can explain as -s + partiole *ra = Qr. e. g aor. ar-ai-er

(pres. ar-«e-»i ‘I make’) = Gr |s (Beitr. zur etym. Erlaut der

arm Spr
,

Christiania 1889 pp 44 ff.). This particle he sees in the

ending of the 3'<*ging imperf., as betir aZair talon. However, it is not

found elsewhere in Armenian

§ 987 . Greek

(1) -si. Only left in Horn, and Syrac. ia-al ‘thou art’,

with a variant si for *s(a)i, and in si ‘wilt go’ for ''si(a)t.

"When the secondary ending -g was added to these forms on

the analogy of (pij-g ‘sayest’ and the like, arose the Horn and

Herod, sl-g or si-g ‘thou art’ and Hesiod’s sJ-g ‘thou wilt go’,

in the same way was produced 2“® sing. ikdsTid-c, § 966 p.'o^?.

rpspsig ‘fers’ either for *g>sot{a)i = Skr. bhdrct-si with

secondary -g added (see the Author’s Gr. Gr.® p. 145, and

Fay m the Ainer. Journ. Phil, xi 219 f.)
;
or for Idg. *bherdi-s

(by I § 611 p. 461), a form like Skr. dj-ai-s (see footnote to

page 61). The latter view, on which (psgtig is really injunctive,

is to my mind likelier, because it explains at the same time

the 3*^ sing, (ptosi in the simplest way (§ 995). The conjunctive

(pisQtig sprang up by the side of <psgsig because of the existence

of (psgrjTs beside <psgsTs.

(2) -s s-lii.i]-g: Skr. d-gU-s (§ 587 p. 127). s-ri,iTj-g.

Skr. a-dadhd-s. yys-g. Skr. dja-s. Opt. rpsgot-g siij-g. Observe
the injunctive forms with indicative present use. Dor. Cypi.

<psgs-g Att. (pij-g Tl^rj-g Lesb. (ptXtp-g etc., § 909 p. 457.
**
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(3) -tha in the Perfect. Only two original forms are left

:

— oJ<T&a

:

Skr. vettha ‘knowest’ and from rq- ‘to he’. The
latter, which was afterwards used as imperfect (§ 858 p. 407),

was the origin of many analogical forms, for instance Bftjffdit

Tt'^Tiad-a conj. sdsX/jaS'a opt. jiaXoinS-u ttijada. olad'a-g

^a&a-g are of very douhtful authority before the Alexandrian

age; o7a^a-c occurs iu Herodas u 55. In the indie, perf.

was usual instead of -9u, e. g. rhgocf-a-g, also o7S«g besido

ofcrd^a; this ending came from the aonst, and was recommended

by tfhe ease with winch it could be added to consonant stems

(§ 844 p. 386).

§ 988. Italic.

(1) -St cannot lie traced. But since in the smg. *~ti

seems very early to have become ~t (§ 996), nothing prevents

our deriving Lat. es ‘art’ and es ‘eatest’ from "^essi and *gtsi.

(2) -s. Lat. V7-S (§ 505 p 69). eel for *vel-s (loc. cit,);

but in /er-s the -s is due to analogy nO-s ne-s plateta-s

vide-8, amd-bas. agi-s farcT-s, Umbr. hens heri Iteri ‘vis,

vel’ (p. 68 footnote, and § 715 p 248). Conjunctive Lat.

er-i-8 vTder-i-s, ag-d-s ag-S-s Optative Lat. siS-s sT-s, Umbr.

sir si set. ‘sis’.

^3) Idg. -tha m the Perfect Lat. vXdis-tt (mscr. also -tei)

got its -l either from the l®‘smg with the middle suffix -r;

or else fhe middle ending existed in Italic m the 2"* person

too (*-sf for pr. Lat *-sai) and -tl got its -I from this, in the

same way as -si in 0 C SI heresi is a mixture of active Idg.

*-si and middle Idg *~sai or ‘-ssi (§ 991).

§ 980. Keltic -tha (Perfect) is lost The ending of

ctfcAan ‘cecinisti’ is obscure.

(1) -si. OJi'. ben ‘fees' for *bere-si (I § 576 p. 431).

(2) -s. Injunct, emnitr ‘get up’ for *c6m-ecs-rec-s-s (§ 826

p. 363) -btr ‘fers’ for *bere-s (I § 576 p 431, § 657.5 p. 508).

In the tt-conjunctivo
,

berne here and do-berae -e for a

supposed '‘berdst, remember that even in the indicative the

primly -i kept on intruding more and more into the conjunct

flexion: only a few verba, as -bir, kept clear of it.
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§ 990 Germanic.

(1) -si. O.JceJ. her-r = pr. Germ. *biri-zi, O.H.G. hms
= pr Germ similarly Olcel. tem-r ‘tamest’ kalla-i

‘callest’ pr. Germ. *-zi, O.H.6. zemi-s salbo-s pr. Germ *-si

Whether Goth, bairi-s gatamji-s salbd-s have *-zi or *-si

cannot he made out, as both pr. Goth. -z(i) and -s(t) must

needs become -s (1 § 660 5 p 516). The breathed -s in

West Germanic is thus explained. — m O.H.G. tuo-s gCi-s, m
O.H.G. and A.S bis (ground-form *bhu-i-s% with i dropt on the

analogy of forms like tuos biris., cp. I § 661 pp. 516flF.),‘and

in the present of Class II B (§ 532 p. 93), the vowel before

s had the word-accent Still the breathed s would probably

not have become general even so, but that the pronoun

‘thou’ so often adhered to the verb form, as in O.II.G. birlstti,

see I § 661 Rem. p. 519 Compare pr. Germ, -jbi and -di in

the 3'^ singular, § 998.

Whether Goth, is ‘thou art’ be Idg. *e8i or *essi is not

clear (§ 984 1).

(2) -S' Goth pr Norse -z, pr.W.Germ. -z and -s. Goth.

gatcmtdes O.Icol. tamSer 0 H.G. zetmtSs A.S. temedes. O.II.G

zigi pret. ‘thou didst accuse’: Skr d-di§-a-s § 893 p 441,

m cun ’noli’ § 909 p. 458. Goth. conj. og-s (‘fear thou”) § 917

p. 465. Opt. Goth bairdi-s O.H.G. bere-s A.S. here; O.II.G.

st-s ‘mightst be', Goth bitei-s O.H.G. bi^i-s A.-S. b%te

mightst bite’, see § 893 p. 441. The constant use of aflixt

*pu thou’ partly caused the secondary ending to bo kept in

West Germanic

The O.II.G. compounds biris-tu tuos-tu (see under 1.)

zemitos-tu sis-tu bi$gis-tit were misunderstood, and in the
9“* century people began to regard them as birist -r du
(thii) and so forth. This was due to kanst beside kanstu

Some part of this mistake is due to 6»st, which got its t earlier

from the preterite-presents. In the same way we explain

A 8. birest beside hires, and the like.

(3) Idg -tha in the Perfect. Goth, las-t ‘thou didst^pick’

(pres, hsa) sloh-t ‘didst strike’ (pres, slaha) O.H.G. gi-tarsf
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‘darest’ (!•* sing, gi-tar). By their analogy Goth, vdist O.II.G.

weist ‘knowest’ (1** sing, viit leeig), Goth, gast ‘didst say

(pres, g^a) with sf instead of regular «s. Further, Goth, bar-t

‘didst bear’ skal-t A S. scealt ‘shalt’ instead of *bar-p etc.

See I § 553 p. 406. The sole example of pr. Germ, -pa =
-tha is A.S. pres. ear-S ar-d ‘art’, which must therefore be a

transformate of pres. mid. *ar-pes = Skr. tr-thas (§ 509 p. 75).

In "West-Germanic and Nome -t spread from tbe preterite

present to the Present. O.H.G. bis-t tl.Icel. es-t ‘thou art’,

wU-t ‘wilt, wishest’.

In West- Germanic, the Perfect as an historic tense

exchanged the form ^itli -tha for that of the thematic aorist,

as O.II G. zigi — Skr. d-dii-a-s, hence followed intermixture

with the optative perfect, see § 893 pp. 441 f.

§ 901, Balto-SIavonic. -tha (Perfect) is wanting

(1) Wg. -SI. Lith di-si ‘goest’, dUsi ‘givest’ for *d&-t-si.

Whether Lith. esl is to be compared with Skr. dsi or (tr h-at

(§ 984 p. 523) is still uncertain

Starting from esl, -I spread to the other verbs, dd'dt

instead of ddsi beside dS!(d)-mi dfi'd-u, deg) beside degml degii,

auM beside sukU, vert) for ^oertn beside oerczih, fut dSt'si for

"‘diilfi beside d&'-sui. Further, *lmdo-i, which became llndai,

beside 3'/ sing. Undo which drew after it the I"* sing. Undau —
*lindd-u; this adoption of I and k by fl-stems took place first

in the present, whence it passed to the preterite tJ-stems

because both had the same ending in the 3'’'* sing, and m the

plural and dual (e. g. biivo ‘he was’ like Undo); from the

0-preterite, -i and -ii then proceeded to the preterite with e

See § 586 p. 127, § .593 p. 133, § 983. 2 p. 522 Another

thing may have aided the change of ddsi to d&'di; — d&n

was also the 2“'* sing, future,’) and thus also the present *Undu-si

(cp. O.C SI. ima-si) may have been exchanged for *Und5-t,

because the former agreed with the 2"'* sing, future

1

1) €\s} ‘is’ and e\s} ‘ibis’ are distiii^uisht by accent
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The Reflexive m Lithuanian has always the middle endings

-sS -e, as dese-s (P‘ sing. de(d)-mi § 546 pp. 103 f.), suM-s oert'^s

(for cp fe-terte § 954 p. 494) ; similarly the old books

have essie-gu i. e. es^-gu (-gu is a particle). In the same

way we have Pruss. assai asset essei ‘thou art’ seggS-sai ‘thou

doest’ ytill, although -e had to become -I anyhow by rule,

we must not assume that all instances of -i in the 2"'* singular

come from -e. The truth is no doubt that both active and

middle endings were in use together, and it was only in the

Si-reflexive, as we saw was the case with the 1*' smg.''->»i,

that the middle ending became the rule
;

cp. § 983. 1 p. 522.

Proethnic Slavonic had -^=Idg. -si, e. g. m *bere-§i

‘fers’: Little Russian, Mod.Sloven., Serv., and Czech heres.

Along with this it had the middle -si — Idg. -sat -ssi in

verbs with -mi : 0 C'.Sl. jesi ‘art’ jasi ‘eatest’ dasi ‘givest’,

Little-Russ. jesy jisy dasy 3Iod.81ov. si ‘art’, Serv. jesi ‘art’,

Czech jsi ‘art’. By contamination of -St and -SJ, 0 C.81. here-h

ma-h etc.

(2) Idg. -a can no longer be traced in Lithuanian, but in

Old Prussian it can, — opt. imat-s ‘take thou’. O.C.81. aor.

veze'. Skr vdha-s, opt vezf Skr. vdhe-s. As regards da

‘gavest’ for *do-s-s see p. 830 p. 367, where also the origm of

the 2“^ sing dastU instead of da is treated.

3"° PERSON SINGULAR.

§ 902. Proethnic Indo-Germanic.

(1) -ti Primary ending. *es-h ‘est’: Skr. ds-ti Gr. sa-n

Lat. es-t 0 Ir is Goth, is-t Lith. es-ti es-t O.C.Sl. (Russ

)

jes-U. Skr ddda-ti Gr. Dor. dt'Jw-r/ Lith. d&'s-t(i) O.C.Sl.

(Russ) das-ti ‘dat’ Skr. vd-ti Gr drj-ai ‘blows’ Lat. ne-t

plania-t 0 Ir. carid ‘loves’ Goth. salhH-p ‘anomts’ O.C.S1.

(Russ.) ima-n ‘hat’. Skr. Sp-nd-ti ‘breaks to pieces’, Armen
har-nu-y ‘lifts’, Gr. ddy-vij-ai ‘tames’, O.Ir. lenid ‘catches hold’

(for *li-na-ti) OH.G. gt-no-t ‘gapes’. *bhere-ti ‘fert’. Skr

bhdra-ti Armen. berS Lat. agi-t O.Ir heri-d Goth, bairi-p

O.C.Sl. (Russ.) here-U, Conj. Skr. ds-a-ti ‘sit’ Lat. (fut.) er-i-t.
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(2) -t Secondary ending. H&-t erat’: Skr. ds Gr. Dor.

*4-qem~t ‘he went’: Skr. Arm. e-kn; *e-dhS-i ‘ho placed’;

Skr. d~dha-t Armen. e~d. Skr. d-dadho-t Gr. l-r/S-iy “he placed*.

Skr. d-yO-t Goth, i-ddja ‘he went*. s-Aor. Skr. d-jai-S ‘he

conquered’ for *-s-t, Q.lv.for-te ‘he must help’ for *stejgh+s+t,

O.C.Sl. da ‘gave for *do-s-t. *bhSre-t: Skr. bhdra-t d-bhara-t,

Gt. i-(ptQs, Osc. kiimbened ‘convenit’, O.Ir. pres, -beir

0 C.Sl. veze ‘vexit’ Conj. of s-Aor Skr. je-§-a-t 0.t'. tBs

teis-, long-vowel Conj. Skr bhdr-a-t, Arcad.-Cypr. (pig-y, Osc.

detvd-i-d ‘lurct’ henia-d ‘veht’, O.Ir. do-bera Opt. Skr. s-yd-t

Gr. siy O.Lat. sied O.H.G st wt$st; Skr. bhdre-t Gr ftgot

Goth ba'irdi Lith. te-suhe ‘turn’ O.C.Sl. ben.

A combination of -t with the particle u produced the

personal ending -tu Skr ds-tti ‘osto’ 0 C SI (Bulg.) jestu ‘eat’,

Skr bhdra-tu ‘ferto’ 0 C SI (Bulg ) heretU ‘fert’ (§ 909 p. 458).

Cp. -ntu in the 3''‘^pl, § 1017

(3) -e in the Perfect Skr vM-a Gr. oJd-s Goth, vdit

‘he knows’. Skr. ja-qhdn-a ‘he struck, killed’ O.C SI. ro ge-

-guin ‘vulneravit, truoidavit’

§ 993. Aryan

(1) -ti. Skr ds-ti Avest asti 0 Pers. ashy. Skr dddha-ti

AvSStr dada-ih Skr bhdra-ti Avest. bara-Ui., O.Pers. tarsa-

-tiy he foars’

(2) -t. Skr. (i-dha-1 Avest. dd-Ji O.Pers. a-da. Skr ds

Avest. Ss ‘erat’ pr. Ar. Skr. d-kar Avest. cor"-p ‘made’,

Avest. c5is-t ‘announced’ from cis-. Skr. d-tj'nat = *a-tpiat-t

beside pres, tpiat-ti from tard- ‘to pierce’, Avest. cinas beside

pres, cinas-h ‘teaches’ (§ 626 p. 162). s-Aor. Skr. d-jais ‘he

conquered’ = *a-jCLis-t, dbhclr “he brought’ = *a-bhar-s-t.

Skr. d-bhara-t Avest hara-fi O.Pers abara. Opt Skr. han-

-yd-t Avest janyaji O.Pers. jantyH
,

Skr bhdre-t Avest.

barm-Ji.

For the laws winch apply where a word ends in two or

more jonsonants, see I §§ 647 tf. pp. 491 if When combined

with -M (§§ 992 2) the -t is always kept, cp. Skr. ds-t-u

Briigmann, Elements lY
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Avest. as-t-u with Skr. ds Avest fl-i, Skr. gdn-tu Avest. Gath

jan-ta with Skr d-gan, Skr. p^ndk-tu with d-pjrnak, is-Aor.

avi^-iu (§ 839 p. 376).

(3) -a = Idg. -e in the Perfect. Skr. ds-a Avest. dtoh-a

from \/^es- ‘to he’. On Skr. pa-pra pa-prad Avest. da-3a

see § 852 p. 402 f.

§ 994. Armenian, -e (Perfect) is wanting

(1) The t of -ti becomes t after vowels (Hubschmann,

Arm. St. X 74, above I § 360 p. 276).’) here ‘fert’ for *bpre-i

*here-ti, harna-y ‘lifts’ for *hafna-ti, okay ‘gnnds’ for *aka-U,

xausi ‘loquitur for *xausi-i -ti.

(2) e-d ‘he placed' Skr. d-dha-t. e-kn ‘he came’: Skr.

d-gan., Idg. *e-gem-t.

The -r of the 3''^ sing, imperf., as berer, is obscure
;

see

§ 986 Rem. p. 524.

§ 996. Greek.

(1) -ti. ea-n, dtj-ai, Dor. didw-w Att. Sldto-at.

(2) -t dropt off (I § 652. 5 p. 498). Dor. Arcad.-Cypr »]>,•

‘erat’. Injunctive ti'&tj serves as indic. present in

Lesbian, cp. 2“"’ sing Att. rid^g-g. i-tpsgs. Optative ftij,

<pigoi. Conjunctive Arcad.-Cypr. and other dialects gisgr] , Jike

Skr. bhard-t.

The explanation of (psgu, which cannot be derived from

*gjtQ6-Tt, depends on that of the 2“®8mg. tpegsig. If gipeig ~
*<pspa(a)i+g, (pigai has been coined as complementary on the

model of tpegoi . (pegoig, egeps : Eg>€psQ. But if gtpatg is a form

like Skr. djdi-i, which I have preferred as more probable, rpspsi

must go parallel to Skr. d-iardi-t ‘he broke to bits’, then

"^bherei-t was the ground-form. In any case it follows that

(pspst had the secondary endmg. Conj. q)fgri is an ad-formate

of gepst, as gig
fig of qtigeig. Compare § 987. 1 p. 524. In

Epic dialect -di spreads from the unthematic indicative to the

IJ Not so Bartholomae (Stud Idg. Spr. ii 27 f.), who holds* that t

lust simply disappears between vowels.
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'jlast named conjunctive form, e. g. id-el/jat instead of fd-sli],

.'cp. id'fXw-fii § 979.2 p. 520
,
s9sXtjadu § 987.3 p. 525.

(3) -e in the Perfect. olS-tf ys-yov-e.

§ 990. Italic, e (Perfect) is wanting.

The endings -ti and -t are nowhere left unchanged. It

is assumed that in all Italic dialects they became -t and -d.

these remain in Oscan; in Umbrian -t remains (but the

spelling vanes
,

and we sometimes find -t and sometimes

nothing, just as happens with other final consonants), while -d

is dropt; m Latin, -t became the only ending, although

instances of -d are found m old inscriptions. But an

explanation has yet to be found why the -i of -h (as of -nti

in the 3'^ plural) has disappeared without leaving a single

trace. Compare I § 655. 7 p. 504.

(1) -t representing Idg. -ti Lat. es-t Urobr. est Osc. est

ist. Lat. agi-t ama-t. Unibr. ti&it ‘decet’ trehei-t ‘versatur’

habe hahe ‘habet’; Osc faama-t ‘habitat’ staf-t ’stat’,

Marruc. fere-t ‘lert’, Vestin. dide-t ‘dat’.

(2) -d representing Idg. -t Thematic Preterite (§ 867

p. .414f.): Lat. mscr vhevhake-d 'fecit' fece-d-, Umbr. fere Osc.

dede-d ‘dedit’ Osc. kum*bene-d ‘convenit’ aamanaffe-d

‘mjBjdavit’ (§ 874 p 422) Optat.. Lat mscr. ste-d-, Umbr. si

si -set ‘sit’, Osc. da-di-d ‘dedat’ Marruc -si ‘sit’. Long-vowel

Oonj. (op. Skr. bhard-t, O.Ir. -air-ema § 997 2). Umbr fasia

faciat’ kuraia ‘curet’ Osc. heriia-d velit, Umbr heriiei

‘velit’ Osc. detvui-d ‘luret’ Osc. fusi-d foret
;
Osc. tadoit like

Skr. bhdra-ti, and Lat. mttat m the Duenos inscr
,
beside sied

feeed (unless we should read with Conway, Amer. Joum. Phil.

X 452, wita(n)t).

In Latin -t early becomes the sole ending, fuH ama-bat

sie-t si-t, like -nt in the b'"* pi. Something may be ascribed

to sentence-position
,
which would sometimes cause a change

of -d to -t (e. g fuit turn for futd turn).

§ 997. Keltic.

?1) Idff. -ti, whose vowel disappeared by I § 657. 1

84*
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p. 506 f OIr. IS 'is for *es-ti (I § 516 p. 377) lerid 'fort’

for *here-ti cm-ul ‘am.it’ OBrct crihot ‘vibrat’ for -a-ti

(2) Idg -t dropt (I § 657 9 p 509) co-tT ‘donee veniat’

for *-t(o)-mcs-t (§ 826 p. 364) mo beir ‘fert’ for 'bere-t,

no chara ‘loves’ for *card-t, htn-glen for *-gli-na-t (cp absol

glenaid 'remains hanging’ for *gli-na-ti). Conj. tes teis ‘eat’ for

*steiks-e-t, -air-ema ‘auscipiat’ for ro-chant ‘aniet’ for

*cara-t

(3) Idg. -e ro cechum ‘ceeinit’ for *ce-can-e (I § 657 1

p. 505 f

§ 998 Germanic

(1) -ti. Goth O.HG is-t After sonants, liquids and

nasals pr Germ, -ft or -di according to the position of the

word accent (I § 530 p 386). Gothic has only -f, which

may represent both -pCt) and -d(i) (I § 660 5 p. 516). o g

trudi-f ‘steps’ Class II B like Skr tudd-h
,

bairi-f ‘fert’
—

Skr bhdrah. West Germanic has both forms, 0 H.G. using

-t == pr. Germ -di always
,

whilst A.8. has usually -d —
pr. Germ -pi] OHG bm-t hevi-t and the like (§ 720 p 251)

are regular and tuo-t analogical, A.S. deed di^e-d (loc cit.)

regular and bire-d analogical

(2) -t dropt in all Germanic dialects (I § 659. 6 p 513)

Goth, i-ddja he went’ Skr. d-yO-t. Goth, nasida OlTtS

nenta ‘he preserved’ Optative Goth bairdi O.It.G. beif

pr. Germ *b4rcn-d. Goth vadrpi O.H.G wurti 'he would

become’ pr Germ. *uurdt-p.

(3) -e, pr Germ, -i m the Perfect Goth ska'i-skdip

O.HG. sciad ‘ho separated’: Skr. ct-cheda. In Gothic -i

disappeared by univers.il rule. O.H.G was nam and the like

follow the lead of bant etc. (I § 661. 2 p. 517). That the

lost vowel had i-quality is still indicated, according to

W. van Helten (P.-B Beitr. xiv 282 f.), in the e of words

like 0 Fris. wet ‘he knows’ = Goth, vdit
,
which is due to

mutation.

§ 999. Balto-Slavonic. -e (Perfect) is wanting.

(1) -ti in Baltic occurs only with a few unthematic sfems,
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in Old Eussian both with these and with the thematic

Lith. h-ti est Pruss. ast (aatits = asti tas ‘est hie’) O.C.B1.

(Russ.) jes-t^ ‘is’. Lith. ^-ti e%t Lett, i-4 ‘goes’ Fruss. Sit.

Lith. d^sti reflex, d&'sti-s O.C.S1. (Russ.) dasti ‘dat’. 0 C SI.

(Russ) bere-tt' Skr. bhdra-ti.

(2) -t dropt m both branches (I § 663. 3 p. 521). 0 C 81

aor vese: Skr. vdha-t^ s-aorist -e ‘ate’ for *et8-t (^‘sing. -esU).

Lith injunctive used for indic. pres, and preterite: sako ‘says’

biivo ‘was’, tkrt has’. Optative Lith te-vesS O.C.Sl. vezi Ski

vdhS-t. Another example is Lith. veza ‘veliit’ for *veSa-t. The

a of this form, and of the 2“^ pi vesa-te and the 2”'^ dual vem-ta,

came m from the pi ve^a-me and displaced e
,
this levelling

was helped by present steins which had t all through, and

those which had o in the plural, dual, and singular

{tiin-me etc.
,

sdLo-me etc ) ,
cp 0.11 G Alemann. 2“*’ pi

bera-t, § 1015

In Baltic the 3'’^ singular of all verbs served also foi

3*^ plural and d'** dual. According to J. Schmidt (Kuhn’s

Zeitschr. xxv 595), the form y>u ‘est’ (from the [/" of Skr.

tr-U, § 497 p. 57) w'as oiiginally a substantive used

predicatively fexistentia’), which did for all numbers, when

tlypjdiom became familiar, the 3"* singular of real verbs got

to be used for all numbers alike To my mind it seems

likelier that the idiom is derived from that idiom of proethnic

speech which allowed a neuter plural or dual subject to have

a verb m the singular (cp Homer’s iovQa (Jia^ns and oaac

dfdysi): this rule held in proethnic Baltic, and led by and by

to using of the masculine or femmine plural in the same way.

In Lithuanian and Prussian, another ending besides these

is found, namely -ai. Present Lith. pa-vystai ‘withers’ =
pa-v^8t(a) and conjunctive (see § 909. 3 u p. 457) te-lystm ‘let

him grow haggard’ = te-lyst(a), Pruss. 8ii>mhnm ‘he sanctifies’

= 8wintma (also -ei -e instead of -ai) turtei ‘has’ = turn

s-Future Lith. 8u-gau8ai ‘he will or must get’ = su-gau8,

turesgi ‘he will or must have’, iii Prussian always used as

conjunctive, as boU8ai ‘be hfe’ dosoi ‘let him give’ (also -ei or
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-e instead of -m). All these forms with -ai can be used for

the plural. I regard -ai as something originally independent

which has attaoht itself to the verb, the same which appears

in the nom. sing, tasal as compared with tiis (III § 414

p. 336). Perhaps, however, it was not -ai but -sai (see

loc cit.).') In this case we must assume that it was first

added to the future, which seemi to have ended with -s =
-s-t in proethnic Baltic (injunctive of the s-aorist), cp. § 828

p. 365 f. ; and after the double s was thinned {*bus-sai

becoming *busai), -at was mentally abstracted and ^hen

added to the present.

In Old Bulgarian we find instead of the ending -tH

1. e. -t + particle u (§ 909 p 457), e. g. O.Bulg. jestu beretu,

op. 3'^ pi. s(itu beraiU. Perhaps proethnic Slavonic had jesft

and beret(U) corresponding to Lith. esti and veea^ and levelling

took different directions in the dialects

In Old Bulgarian -t& spread from the present to the

aorist, and thus we have pn-jqfu instead of these aonst

forms then came to be used for the 2“'* singular. See § 830

p. 367.

1" PEKSOH PLURAL.

§ 1000. Proethnic Indo-Germanic. The diiJerrat

languages show a vast number of endings, the* original

distribution of which can only be partly made out. Judging
from Sanskrit, with its primary -mosi -mas, and secondary

and perfect -ma ; from Old Irish
,

with -mi -me in absolute

flexion, -m in conjunct; and from Old High German, whose
-mes properly belonged to the indie, present (with -m in indie,

preterite and the optative), we should regard the forms with a

characteristic s as being the primary of proethnic speech.

Whether the vocalic suffixes and those ending in a nasal

1) This -sat may be identified with the Goth, sdi OHG. sB,

which Osthoff connects with Skr. sed = si id 'that same* (P.-B.«Beiti.
vni 311). ,
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‘(such as Lith. -me and C^r. -hbv) represent Idg. secondary

and perfect suffixes respectively, is not clear.

(1) Primary Forms.

(a) -Mtes -»ios. Perhaps originally -mis e. g. *i-mis ‘imus’,

but -L. -mos e. g. *bh6ro-mos ‘ferimus’, cp. Ill § 228 p. Ill f.

on the endings of the gen.-abl. sing, -es and -os. Skr. i-mds

hhdrCL-mas, Gr. Dor. (ptgo-fieg, Lat. T-miis fen-tmis,

O.H.O. tuo-mes bera-mSs Perhaps we should add O.Ir.

do-hera-m (for *-)))os), Czech js-me nese-me (for *-mes) Serv.

jes-yno plete-mo (for *-mos).

(1) -mesi -most, possibly for -inea -nios extended on the

analogy of the other primary endings in Skr. Ved. s-mdsi

bhdm-masi O.Ir ammt ‘sumus’ for
‘

*esniesi or *s-es-mesi,

berme for *heio»n *beromesi, but phonetic law would permit

us to assume for this language (cp above O.H.6. -mes)

(2) Secondary or Perfect forms.

(fl) -mi -mo Skr d-hhara-ma hhdrS-mu perf. eid-md;

Ved. also -md. Osc. manafu-m comes m too, if it is

!•* pi. (‘mandavimus’), see § 874 p 422. Goth, vitim O.H.G.

toiggum, opt. Goth, hairdi-ma vitei-ma (for *->m or

Lith. reflex, siiko-me-s, with variant siiko-me Perhaps also

9.Jr. do-hera-m (for "'-mo), Czech js-me nese-me Serv. jes-mo

plete-mQ.

{by -mem -mom or -men -won.') Gr. e-tptgo-nfv yepo-usi'

id-ftsv, O.C.Sl. aor neso-nm Perhaps also 0 Ir do-bera-m (for

*-»iow *-mon)

,

but theie is no trace of a final nasal. O.C.Sl.

neso-my may be derived from -mom -mon.

§ 1001. It IS a difficult question how far the -m- of our

ending, and likewise that of the middle ending Skr. -mahS

Or. -ye&a, had a sonant pronunciation {-vym-) in the parent

language.

1) -mem -mom appear to deserve the preference to judge from

Skr, -tarn beside Lith -la 0 C SI -la in the 2“« dual (§ 1031), and Bkr.

-ISm beside O.CSl -le -ta in the Sr^dual {§§ 1038 and 1040)
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The following are cited from Aveatic by Bartholomae

(Kuhn’s Zeitschr. xxix 273 ff.)- 1“ pi. aor. jim-uma fiom

V^gem- ‘go’, 1®‘ pi pres. hisc-amaiSe beside 3'''’ sing act

hi-Sax-ti (§ 540 p. 101), opt jam-ij-ama (§ 941 p. 486) For

the Perf. examples are Aveat -mna in daiSy-ama, (Ir -a^itv

Goth, -um Lat. -imus O.Ir -ammar, see § 844 p .386

Lastly, for the Sigmatic aoiist, Gr -anusv -na,ued-a Lat -sinins,

see § 820 p. 356, § 823 p. 361.

§ 1002. Aryan

(1) Primary -mas and -masi. Both are kept in Sanskrit,

but in Iranian only the latter is found. Skr. s-mds s-nidsi

Avest. mahi O.Pers. a-mahy ‘sumus’. Skr. bhdra-mas -masi

A vest, bara-mahi OPers pahya-mahy (‘dicimur’).

(2) Secondary and Perfect -ma, whose Yedic variant -md

may be compared with Goth -ma Lith -me(-s). Skr. d-dhd-wu

Avest. Gath dd-md from 1/" dlie- ‘to place’, Skr. d-har-ma

O.Pers a-kU-md from \/^ qer- make’; Avest jim-ama (§ 1001).

Opt Skr syd-ma Avest xijd-ma jam-y-ama (§ 1001)
,
Skr

bhdrS-ma Avest. barae-ma Further, the Aryan conjunctnc

always has -ma, by which the ind. and conj. pres, of thematic

stems were distinguish!) Skr hhdrd-ma Avest hard-ma

Perfect iu-sm-nid su-sru-tna from \/'Ueu- ‘hear’, A^t
daidy-ama (§ 1001)

As m other languages, so in Sanskrit, the difference of

primary and secondary endmgs was not strictly kept m the

later language, tlius we have in the Maha-Bharata imperf

a-pakyamas ‘we saw’ and pres, paiydma ‘we see’, and similarly

1®‘ dual sydvas instead of sydva ‘we both would be’

§ 1003. Armenian, The ending of the mdic present

suffix -mlc is not clear, examples are ta-mk ‘damns’ bere-mk

‘ferimus’; Bugge (Beitr. zur etym .Erl der arm. Spr

,

Christiania 1889, p. 44) derives -mk from -mes+v (the particle

m), cp. UI § 313 p. 212 on the case-suffix -k in dsterk mek etc.

Still more obscure is the -k of other tenses, as of aor. tuak

‘they gave’. ^
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Bemark. In explaining the endings of the and 2»*> plural

(§ 1011} we most not forget the possibility of a personal pronoun being

affixt, op. ]lIod.Cyinr. l»t pi. earuin Alban. 1»‘ pi. jena § 1006. 2, O.Ir. 2“'l

pL adtb (§ 306 p. 72 f ). In oonsidering the -tS of the plural, where j
seems to come from i for -te, we must also remember that the 2ed pi
may have imitated the ending of the pt plural, op. O.Ir bei'/bt Litli

sMeati-s §§ 1014, 1016 Compare Hubsohmann, Kuhn’s Zeitschr. x^iil 12

§ 1004. Greek. In Doric, -/isg (primary) beeomi's

universal E. g (pfoo-^uc Yoi-fin: k-draaa/tsg nv-saraXyufitc

Elsewhere (secondarj ), as ifspo-fuv etc

*§ 1006. Italic. Latin has always -mits for *-mos

(primary), as Umus agi-uius sT-»ms momordmus. Examples of

this person m the other Italic dialects are wanting, unless

indeed Osc niiiiiafiim is 1’‘ plural (sec 1000 2u p. .i.i.')).

§ 1006. Keltic.

(1) Primary O Ir ~mi for '‘-inest (or -mesi) amim sumus’

for *esniest or *s~es}nesi (§ 506 p 72 f), rjmdnn wo lieg’ (Posing.

-gmd%u). -im hocanie -me uhcn tlio [ireceding syllable had

no palatal lowol (1“ and 2“'* conjugations), thus herme for

*hero-mi *bero-mesi, carme for card-mi *car(l-inesi Then

comes confusion of various kinds; gutdiiie beside gutdmi, and

Hagmi beside Uagine

(2) Secondary O Ir -m for ''-wio or *-mos, hardly for

*^dm *-mon (§ 1000 1 u, 2 a and (/., p 565) Indie, preo.

do-ieranf, no charam, do-lecem, and so in the cl-conjuuctive,

-heram -caram.

The primary ending -nii, as the frequent spelling -mmi

-mme shows, had a hard, not a spirant m. This was irregular

in forms with orig. vowel before the personal ending, and is

due to the analogy of ammi, where mm = sw.’) 13ut Cymric

shows -ton in the pres indicative, as carwn (‘we will love’),

IJ On the same principle, we find in Pah dudamhu following amha

for asma ‘sumus’, Prakrit cittliamhn -mho following amhu -mhw, and in

Prakrit there la a sing t/acchamhi instead of yacchami. As regards

the 1“* plural something may be put down to the influence of the s-aorist

ending (Skr. -s-»io), op. Pali upacamha beside apacimhd (E Kuhn, Beitr

znr Pali-Gramm
, 109 ;

Torp, Die Flexion des PSli, 47).
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1. e. -wf the personal pronoun m-,i) and therefore had the

regular spirant »i; however, ym ‘sumus’ has hard »n, for bin

Of the secondary ending -in the leverse is ti’ue -m in

O.lr. do-beram and the like is never written -mm

,

and

therefore was spirant. Cymric however has -m, not -f, except

in the indic present; as conj. carom. As regards this Cymric

-m Thurneysen writes: “It is possible that other forms witli

-sm- (s-aorist and injunctive) may have had sometliing to do

with the matter There are many traces of s-forms in British

dialects, whieh have not yet been properly explained”.

§ 1007. Germanic

(1) O.H.G. -me& == Tdg *-me8 must, as the breathed -s

shews, have originally belonged to the pr. Germ, unthematic

present stems (cp. gd-mes). It very soon spread to the hortative

Injunctive, as bera-mes (w ith variant hera-m like Goth, batra-m,

see § 909 p. 458), and then to the Indic, preterite, barumSs,

and then to the Optative, barlmes. Compare Braune, Ahd
Gramm -

pp. 223 f., and the works there cited.

(2) Goth, -in = Idg -me or -mo in vitum bSrutn baira-m.

Goth, -wa = Idg -mS or -mo in the optative: bairdi-ma

bBrei-ma. The West-Germ -ni, O.H.G. wi^ium bdruin bera-m

bere-m bdrf-m, may be equivalent either to -m or to -iga jn
Gothic (I § 661.2 pp. 517 ff.).

§ 1008. Balto-Slavonic.

Lith. -me = Idg -mS (§ 1002. 2. a) before the reflexive

-St and -s • suko-me-s sitku-me-s. The -me of siiko-me siika-me

ei-ini eainus’ ei-me ‘imus’ may come from -me by I § 664. 3

p. 523. Perhaps liowever Idg. *-me and *-me have run

together mto -»ie. The suffixes -ma -mo-s found m a few

instances as variants of -me and -me-s (Bezzenberger, in his

Beitrage, ii 268), and Lett, ei-ma 'we* go’ and ‘let us go*, are

a re-formation m agreement with the dual -va -vo-s (§ 1030);

^1 personal prononn is added in this way in the Albanian
dialect of Skodra

, e g. Jena ‘sumus’ instead of jemi. See G. Jleyer,
M. Hertz zum 70 Gebnrtstag, 1888, p. 89.
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BO too in the 2"^ plural there is oontamination with dual forms

(§ 1016). Lett. -mi(-8) is to be connected with Frusa. -mai

(as-mai ‘we are’ turri-mai ‘we owe, should’), as also 2^ pi.

-H(-8) with Pruss. -tai -tei -ti {as-tai es-tei <M-ti ‘ye are’

druwe-tai ‘ye believe’ turri-ti ‘ye should’) : the diphthong comes

from the l“‘and 2“'* singular (§ 983 p. 522, § 991 p. 528).

The following endings may be regarded as proethnio

Slavonic

^
(1) -me = Idg. -mes or -me. Mod Bulg. sme ‘sumus’ aor.

nesoh-me Little-Russ dial (m the Carpathians) vydy-me.

Czech js-me ‘sumus’ jitne ‘edimus’ nese-me opt. nesme.

(2) -mo ~ Idg -mos or -mo. Littlo-Russ. with the md.

present m -mi, jes-mo jtmo Serv. and Mod.Sloven. also

in other stems' Serv jes-ino ijemo Mod.Slov. s-mo jSmo,

Serv. and Mod Slov. plete-mo opt plefi-mo

(3) -mU = Idg. -mom or -mon In O.C.Sl. this is the

usual ending • jes-mU damU nese-mU aor. neso-mU opt nesS-mU

dadi-mU. So in Great-Russ nese-m dadi-m ‘damns
;

Little-

Russ. nese-m opt. nesi-m-, Pol. mesie-in (see below), Czech

aor. nesecho-m iinperf nesjecJio-m.

^ J4)
-my either from -mSm or -mSn (I § 92 p. 86 f.), or else

modelled after my Sve’ (cp. P* dual -v6, as jes-v6, with v6 ‘we

both’, §*1030). O.Bulg e g. o6my beside v6mu, mdx-my beside

vidi-m^. Pol. wiemy, mesiemy beside niesie-m. East-Sorb, and

Mod.Sorb. vimy

It is uncertain how these endings were distributed m
proethnic Slavonic. As regards -mo it should be observed that

the accents justify an inference that it at first belonged, as it

still does in Little-Russian, only to the indic. Present of verbs

in -mi, and that it is only their analogy which produced Serv.

plete-mo etc. The forms we find in modern dialects have

been often affected by the fact that -mU ran into one with the

-»ii of the 1®‘ singular; hence in Polish while niesiem exists

beside niesiemy (P‘ sing, mosq), we have only wiemy (P* sing,

wiem) and dzialamy (P‘ sing, dzialam).
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Thematic 0 C.Sl preb nese-mti nese-vS as against aor.

neso-mu neso-oe The former follow the analogy of lo-stems

such as znaje-mii -ve, where e is regular for o (I § 84 p 80)

In the aoribt o remains, hecause there were no /o-stems in the

aorist.

2'° PERSON PLURAL.

§ 1009. Proethnic In<lo-(Termanic Only in Aryan

do we see a pair of endings, one primary and the other secon-

dary, Ski -tha and -ta (cp ‘i”** dual -thus and -tarn). All the

forms of European languages can be deiived from the single

one Idg -te. Still it must be admitted that much darkness

still hangs over the tenues aspiratae m European languages

(cp. I § 553 pp 405 IF, II § 81 Eem 2 p. 243, Bartholomae

Stud Idg. Spr. i 44)

Again Aryan, and Aiyan alone, shows a special perfect

ending, -a, which may be related to the (Jr. -re as Skr -e to

Or -rcu in the 3'''* sing perf. middle, and may possibly be

identical with the a of the Sanskrit endings 2“'* dual -d-thur

3'^ dual -d-ha (§ 1038)

(1) Primary Skr -tha Gr. -re etc. Skr. s-thd Or eV-re

Lith. es-te O.C SI jes-te Skr. bhdra-tha Or. 0 Ir do-

-ben-d Ooth balri-p Litli ve£a-te O.C SI. bere-te ^ ,5

(2) Secondary Skr -ia Gr. -re etc. Pret. Skr. d-mda-ta

Gr. fide-Tf 0 C SI (aor ) neae-te. Hortative Injunct. Ski’

bhdra-ta Or f/ifoi-re Lat. agi-U 0 Ir beri-d Goth, bairi-p.

s-Aor. Skr. d-dlia-s-ta Or f-deita-re Lith. (injunct, as fut

)

de-s-te 0 C.Sl. de-s-te Opt. Skr bhdre-ta Gr. (pegm-rs Ooth.

balrdi-p O.C.Sl berS-te

(3) Perfect Skr -a Gr -re etc. Skr md-d Or. ia-rs

0 Ir. gegnaid Ooth vitu-p.

§ 1010. Aryan

(1) Primary ending pr. Ar. -tha. Skr. bhdra-tha Avest.

bara-pa Skr s-thd Avest. Gath. s-tCl (cp. vSistO, = Skr. vettha

1 § 475 p. 351).

(2) Secondaiy ending pr. Ar. -ta. Skr. d-bhara-ta 4vest.

bara-ta. Opt. Skr. bhdrE-ta Avest. bara?-ta.
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In Yedio we also meet with -thana and -tana, the latter

yery common with hortative forms: e. g, s-thdna vdda-thana

irtana ‘pun%-tdna. -na is a pmrticle, which, if my conjecture

be right, is contained in other forms, namely 2"* sing, imper.

Avest baranct and Skr. ggh&nd (§ 600 p. 143), and which may
be akin to the -m of the Arjaa 1“* sing. conj. in -aui (§ 977. 3

p. 518)

(3) Pr Ar -a m the Perfect. Skr ca-kr-d (3'''’ sing.

ca-kdr-a ‘he made’)
,

Avest hawJicln-a from ha>i- ‘to present,

earn* (§ 852 p 402)

§ 1011. Armenian. All tenses and moods have final;

e. g berek ‘fertis’ for *bere-iR, a7,atk ‘molitis’, aor edtU ‘ye placed’.

The % of -ik appears to Lo the same as t in -te, for further

discussion refer to the Remark to § 1003, on page 536

§ 1012. Greek Always -rt ia-xs ytos-rs yspoi-rs ’iars

tiTgoqta-Ts.

Kemark The -9-f of the Perfect foims Horn ind Trinoa^e (Aristarchus

ninaaffi) imper. Jyji/yoeSe aruytte 15 not the 8kr -fha, but a middle ending.

§ 1013. Italic. In Latin -te only in the hortative In-

junctive (Imper) /er-te agi-te

Elsewhere -tis es-tis agi-tis aga-tis sJ-tis vldis-tis. That

th^ relation of agite to age produced agiks beside agts (OsthofF.

Zeitschr. f. osterr Grynin
, 1880, p 70), is less probable than

that -fes* (earlier *-tes) is really a dual ending (Skr. -thas

Goth. -fs). Outside the imperative the forms with -te, which

often elided their vowel, became too much like those of the

S'® singular; and so by the time that dual and plural had got

confused and the feeling for the special dual sense of the

endings in question was dulled, -tis was preferred to -te be-

cause it was clearer. Of course the relation of agite to age

may have made it easier to use agitis as a plural of agis. In

Lettic also, where as in Latin the dual number was discarded,

the 2"® dual ei-ta remained in use as a plural form, ‘ye go’

and imper ‘go ye’. Compare further under § 967 p 509,

§ 1034 on Umbr. futu-to ‘estote’, and § 1015 on O.H.G. beret

‘fertis’.
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On Pclign. lexe^ which ia apparently 2“^ plural, see Thum-

eysen Rhein Mus. xmi 352.

§ 1014. Keltic. Ir -d for -te in conjunct inflexion:

do-berid ‘datis’, conj. of s-aorist for-tSsid ‘succurratis, succurretis’.

So in the imperative: berid ‘ferte’.

The absolute forms have -thi for their ending (-the for -tki

in the 2“'' conjugation, as m 1’* pi. -me for -mi, see § 1006

p. 537); e. g. ber-thi for *berethi, IScthi for *lec^-thi, carthe for

*curd-thf, by levelling, berihe (with a glance at berme too)

lecthe. This ending -thi is an imitation of -mt, as in Lithuanian

suka-te-s imitates siika-me-s (§ 1016). i) On adib ‘estis’, see

§ 506 p. 72 f.

§ 1016. As far as the Germanic sound-laws go, either

-the or -te may be taken as the form to start from. The

consonant fared precisely like that of the 3'* sing, ending -tt,

see § 998. 1 p 532 Goth, indic. pres, bain-p perf. bSru-p

opt. bairdi-p bSm-p like the 3'’'* sing. pres, baln-p. O.H.G

ga-Hhi-t ye behold’ (Monsee or Mondsee “Fragments”, see

Braune Ahd, Gr.^ p 1) perf. baru-t opt. ber^-t bdrT-t like

3'^ sing, pres biri-t.

In the indic. present O.H.G. originally had for its

thematic vowel; and this remains m gvi-sihit and a few other

forms from the authority just cited. Alemannic bera-t with

-a- following the 1“ and 3''*plnral (cp. Lith. 999.2

p. 533), which served to distinguish 2”'* plural from 3'* singular

The commonest in O.H.G. is the form beret. With Kogel

(P.-B. Beitr. viii 138) we may regard this as a dual form,

either *bhere-thos (Skr. bhdra-thas Goth, baira-ts), or *bhere-tom

(Gr. ^tpe-roi'), or *bhere-ta (O.C.SL bere-ta)] cp. §§ 1031 ff“.

§ 1016. Balto-Slavonic.

Lith. -te and -f, as es-te vi£a-te (op -a- instead of -e-, see

§ 999. 2 p. 533) pret. vMi-te. The ending -te-s m the reflexive

1) Just m the same way *fatz *diz became fattes dttes in

Old French by analogy of fatmes and dimes (ISTenmann, Zeitsokr. fur

lom. Phil, XIV 581, 584).
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follows -mi-s beside in the !•* pi. (cp. § 1014). The endings

-to-s, sometimes found in place of ~te-a, and •ta in Lett, ei-ta

‘ye go’ or ‘go ye’, are dual; just as -mo and -mo-s in the

1“ plural of Lith.
,
which sometimes take the place of -me

and -me-s, and in Lett, et-ma, have the dual vowel (§ 1008

p. 538 f.). On Lett, -ti-s and Pruss. -tai -tei -U, see the

same place.

Slavonic: -te‘ jes-te nese-te slot, nese-te dS-s-te opt. nes6-te,

. 3“° PERSON PLURAL.

§ 1017. Proethnic Indo-Germanic. "We here deal

with the «t-sutfix only. On Skr. perf. vid-iir and like forms

see §§ 1076 f. and 1079

(1) After Consonants -enti -hit and -ij.ti -ig.t, which appear

to be related in the same way as -is and -s of the genitive

singular. Compare footnote to page 50.

(a) -inti and -int.

Primary -inti *s-inU ‘are’ Skr. s-imti (Armen, en, cp.

§ 1019), Gr. Dor. ivxl Att «(ri, TJmbr. s-ent Osc. s-et s-e#,

O.Ir. it 0 Cymr int, Goth s-ind ' d-inh they eat’ ed-

.

Skr. ad-antt O.C SI. (Russ.) jad-^U. *7nf-n-inh beside 3"* sing.

*mf-nd-ti ‘crushes, grinds to dust’ (§ 598 p. 141): Skr. mf-n-

-dnti. *f-nii-inti beside 3"* sing. *i--ni'u-ti ‘excites’ (§§ 638 f.

pp. 176 f.): Skr. f-nv-dnti

Secondary -int. *s-int Skr. s-dn ds-an (cp. gm-dn

d-gm-an), with the particle u, s-dnt-u, Gr. Dor. TjV for *^(o)-tv,

O.Bulg. jad-qt-H, with the particle u (but cp § 1026). Skr.

d-S^-n-an, d-su-nv-an. Opt. *s-(i)i-int ‘may they be’: Gr. tl-tv

O.Lat. si-ent-, of the same kind, apparently, is Skr. duh-Tg-dn,

see § 941 p. 486, § 951 p. 493

(5) -^ti and -pt.

Primary -^ti. *di-d-^/t from y^do- give’: Skr. ddd-ati

O.C.Sl (Russ) dad-qtX. In Greek -aOt for the Perfect, as

Secondary -^t. The typo *di-d-‘^t is preserved in Aryan only

as embodied along with the particle u m the Skr. dd-d-at-u.
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In other caseb ^-at in Sanskrit is icplaced hy -ur (d-da-d-ur),

in Avestic by -an {da-d-en) Another form which conies in

place hole is the O Bulg. dad-et-Ti ‘dant’ (but cp. § 1026), and

another is 0 Sax ded-un 'they did’ from \/'dhe-, if it be a

reduplicated imperfect (§ 545 p 103, § 886 p, 433, § 1025).

Then again some forma of tlii' thematic aorist appear to liave

had -gt originally, as tte are led to believe by Ski jiart nom

amg dhukiat ') and so perhaps O.C’.Sl. -s-q, as dakq, belongs

to the same group, and 0 fl (4 wissmi if it is rightly compared

with Gr. laov (§ 827 p 36.5, § 907 p. 455). Lastly, our sirffix

should be claimed for the oi-optative *bhSrotV't, mstead of

which we have m Skr hhdreij-nr Avest. haray-en Gr. (f,Eooi-sv

Goth hairdi-na.

(2) After Sonants -nh and -nt.

Primary -nti ‘they blow’. Skr. i>dnti Gr cieiiji,

Armen. a)M-n ‘they grind’, Lat ple-nt ama-nt
,

0 Ir cant

they love’, Goth aalbd-nd, 0 C.S1 (Russ.) tmqfi ‘they have’

Long-vowol Conjunctive Avest. patd-nti Gr, Dor 7>fpw-vri

Att. (/js'pwm *bhero-nti ‘ferunt’- Skr. bhdra-nti Armen, bere-it

Gr. Dor ijnepo-m Lat feru-nt 0 Ir. bertt Goth ba/ra-nd

O.C.Sl (Russ ) berqtX

Secondary -nf Gr syvo-v, O.Bulg. imqt-u ‘thev

have’ (with the particle m). Long-vovrel Conj. Skr bhdrU-n,

Osc. deica-ns ‘dicant’ *bhSro-nt. Skr. bhdra-n d-hhard-n, Gr.

qigo-v Etptgn-v, 0 C SI bq for *bh(iO-nt (§ 525 p. 88) aor nesq

§ 1018 . Aryan

(1) After Consonants Idg. -inti -int and -ft

(a) -inti and -ent

Primary -inti = pr. Ar. -dnti, Skr. s-dnti Avest h-enti

0 Pers. h-atiy. Skr y-dnti Avest. y-qinti. Skr. gfbh-n-dnti

Avest ger'ii'-n-enti Skr. yunj-dnti Avest. met^nc-mti (I § 94

p 89) Skr. ky-nv-anti Avest ker’-nv-anH.

Secondary -int = pr Ar. -dnt, Skr. s-dn ds-an Avest. h-en

0 Pers. ah-a
,

Skr dy-an O.Pers. ay-a. Aor. Skr. gm-dn

IJ For the 3'^‘i plural of the s-Aorist with vowel gradation (S 811
p. 848 t ), it IS necessary to assume the ending *-s-int.
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i-gm-an Avest. g*m-en', with a-stems of our Glasses 1 and X
Sanskrit adopted the ending -ur, as d-sth-ur d-g-ur from atho-

and gOr-, but in Yedic there remain a few examples of -an, as

vy-Osthan (Bartholomae, Stud, zur idg. Sprachg. i 32 ff., ii 64 if.).

Skr. d-if-n-an d-yufif-an d-kj^~nv-an. An Optative form of this

kind is apparently Skr. duhiy-dn; otherwise we have Skr. s-y-dr

and Avest. h-yqn — *a-ya-nt, no. (2).

(J) -^(i and -ig,t.

Primary -^ti = pr. Ar. -ati Skr. dd-dJi-afi Avest. Gath.

da-d-atti, Skr sa-ic-ati bi-bhr-ah ddvi-dynt-ati. Cp. part noiu.

pi. dd-dh-at-as II § 126 p. 400. In the Avesta, -ati is usually

exchanged for -anti, which showed the plural mark more clearly,

as da-p-enti (similarly m the part, du'd-ant- instead of *da-d-

-at-)
;
cp mid. -ante instead of -aite § 1067.

1

Secondary = pr. Ar. -at, which remains m -at-u as

Skr. dd-d-atu ‘danto’, and also seems to be represented m its

unextended shape by four Avestic examples from the Gathas,

viz. da-d-ap sa-s-ap jl-ger‘a-afi dmdy-ap (Bartholomae, Kuhn’s

Zeitschr. XXIX 280 ff
,
291 f.), but elsewhere it is lost It should

be remembered that whilst -ati corresponds to -anti and -nti,

-at stood in sharp contrast to -an and -n, and therefore -at

did vpt suit the general types of 3'^ pi. in the Aryan

verb. In Sanskrit this is replaced by -ur, as d-da-dh-ur

d-bi-bhar-vr , ')
s-aonst d-mats-ur d-tctii$-ur d~ydai$-ur

(cp. § 1017. 1. b), opt. bhdrey-ur. But m Avestic we have

-an, in the same way as we have -atih instead of -ati :

da-p-en (cp. da-p-enti) opt. baiay-en.

(2) After Sonants, Idg. -nti and -nt.

Primary -nti Skr vd-nti Avest vd-nti. Skr. bhdra-nti

Avest. bara-4nti 0 Pers. baratiy, Skr. bhcirdya-nti Avest. barai/f-

-inti. The long-vowel Conjunctive in Avestic has -nti and -n,

as patd-nti and patqn, but only -re in Sanskrit — pdtS-n.

Secondary -nt. This form retains its -t before the particle

l>Ved. ahtbh/^Qn I regard as i. e as a thematio form

(§ 539 p. 99).

Brugmanii) Elcmentb IV 35
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u: Skr Ihdra-ntu Avosr hara-nlu ‘ferunto’ (§ 909 p 458).

Elsewhere -w. Skr. d-hhara-n Avest. bare-n 0 Pers. a-bara.

The short-vowel conjunctive always lias this ending . Skr. ds-a-n

Avest atahen In place of "a-ga-n (= (ir. s-fie-v, beside

3”* sing, d-ga-t s-(ig) Sanskrit has d-g-ur, and similarly d-y-ur

instead of *a-ya-n (3'^ sing. d-yO-t), answering to the form

d-dh-ur — Avest. Gath. d-ar*. But Avest. dan beside d-ar'

makes us infer such forms as *g(in = (Sct-v (Idg *ga-nt) —
de(,n dcL-ma following 'gci,n gd-ma — as in the optative,

beside 1“ pi. Gath x-yd-md was coined 3'* pi cb-ye-n — date

Avestic (compare with this 1ir-ya^r‘^ also with strong form

of optative suffix).

As regards the 3'“* pi with -r (Skr. -ur Avest. -ar" -ar‘s),

see §§ 1076 f.

§ 1019. Armenian The 3'** plural has -n always, this

seems to represent a coincidence of -ntt and -nt.

ala-n ‘they grind’ for *aka-nU

.

cp. Lat. juva-nt, en ‘sunt’

for *s-enti, but this must have been influenced by other forms

of the paradigm (em es etc.), for by I § 63 p. 50 *tn was to

be expected (cp. Bugge, Kuhn’s Zeitschr. xxxu 71). beren

‘ferunt’ follows m like sing, berem : em § 978. 1 p. 319

etim ‘they gave’, edin ‘they placed’, cp. Avest. dq § 1018. 2

above. But why not *etn *edn by I § 651. 1 p. 497?

§ 1020. Greek

(1) After Consonants Idg -Snh -ent and

(a) -inti and -ent.

Primary -inti Dor. ivri Att. eim mstead of =
Idg. *s-inU with smooth breathing following sifii etc ')

Secondary -int Doric and other dialects ‘erant’ for

Skr. s-dn ds-an\ cp. § 502 p. 65 on the 3'** sing

gsv ijv ig-Optative tl-ev sidsT-sv nd-fi-tv, O.Lat. si-ent; on

El. avv-fnv refer to § 944 p. 487.

(5) -^<4 and -^t.

Primary = Gr. -dxi. Instead of *lar-uri *rid-nri

1) tiac ‘eunt’ in Theognis 716 is too unoertain to make it a (jronnd

for assuming pr Gr *i-em = Skr. >/-<fnfi. See Osthoff, -M. U. iv 288 f
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POT^-«rt (Skr. hlbhr-€tti dddh-ati) we find (Dor.) 5'tfra-m rt&t-vTi

J/Jo-vr/, as in (2). But -an is preserred in the perfect, as Dor.

fd-dx-an (Hesych.), Phoc. ttfftjrevx-an Horn. and I

may suggest that this ending was taken finm reduplicated

present stems (cp. § 555 p. 108).

Secondary = Gr. -a is lost; all examples of secondary

3”* pi. took -V e-ii-d'£-v t-di-do-v like Ti-&e~vn. Similarly

*fsTn-a(T) ‘they said’ = *y4-ug-i^t gave way to fsinav^ thus

following no. 2 (§ 557 p. 109). Agam, -uv got into the

8-aorist, where originally either -ent (with roots that had

gradation), or seems to have been the ending
;

e. g. la-uv

s-dei^-ai’ (instead of *fiaa-iv *f6tde-av (instead of

*fsi6e-a?)-, on the last see § 1021. The oi-optative took over

the ending of the le-optative (ptooi-tv instead of *<psgoi.-a

following shv (El. -oiav
,

e. g nap-^alvoiuv seems to have

arisen by regular change from -otsv as aw-sav im-d-tTav from

*-stv side by side with Avhich Delphic has ipegoi-v,

analogical like mid (fsgoi-vTO (§ 10C8).

(2) After Sonants Idg. -nti and -nt.

Primary -nti. aem ‘they blow’ for *dfrj-i'Ti: Skr.

Lesb. <f>iX£wi 'they love’ Slxpatai ‘they thirst : Lat ple-nt vide-nt

jtiva-'nt. Conj. Dor. q>spa)-vTt Att. q)SQ(oai (§ 923 p. 471). Dor

El. N.-^. Gr. 5p/()o-iTt Att. (psgwai.

Secondary -nt = Gr. -v. s-dga-v e-T\a-v h-yvo-v s-/xiye-v

s-yvuads-v for *t-dga-vT etc., whence also e-ipv-v.

The vowel before the personal ending is sometimes long

instead of short. The reason is undecided. Examples are

Horn, fuavd^v Cret. AeKsytjv Horn, sflv

Bemark. In Morph, tint i 72 f, I assumed in agreement with

G. Meyer and others that the long vowel was taken from other forms of

the paradigm, as for instance it must be explained in n^^yro aijyrai and

other like them. Solmsen now tries to make out a case for believing that

-m etc arose nt the sentence-end, and that Utyey replaced the

regular in-senteiice form t on the analogy of fieyiiy (Besz Beitr.

XVII S29 ff.).

These endings -vri and -r spread to all stems with
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gradation that ended m -fl, -e, or o. Ti-&s-vti e-Ti-&s-v f-th-v ’),

ii-3o-vti s-dt-do-v s-do-v (cp l.b) Dor. (pn-vri Att. cf'n-v

Sufivaai {dujuvuaij for *da/.i-va-vrt instead of *3au-f-fvTt. Bv

analogy gijyvvnt (gtj'/vvai) for *f(irjy-vv-vxi instead of -

§ 1021. The ending -«v, which developed first in (.freek

(§ 1020.1.6), spread widely and was the model for many

innovations.

(1) -av instead of -fv and instead of -a. became usual in

the Indicative of stems which did not end m -g, -e, -5. So’ni^

have been already mentioned fJn-av, ttr-nv s-3ni-nv *J^etdf-in>

(by analogy, the ind. perf. ys-yov-av § 844 p. 386). So Boeot

nao-fTav for *-tj(a)-av (I § 72 p. 63) from v^es- ‘to be’, Horn.

Aeol. e/sv-av (§ 504 p 67 f) and others Also opt. dtiificrv

instead of as we should expect (§ '/44 p. 48.9).

In the tendency which exchanged -fv for -av the middle

ending -aro may have had some influence, e. g. in fxfvi'v

(instead of *i-/vav), beside which there once was a 3''^ jd

middle *s-xv-avo (cp. 3'^ sing s-xv-to)

That -(V remains in the Opt., as Ti&tT-sv, must be put

down to the strong stem nd-ftij- (cp. ffitytv : e-fiiy7j-, fr/ttfr .

f-Ti&j]-). Then tiS-h-sv propped up tpinoi-ev despite thejnid_,

(pspoi'-rxTo.

(2) *^-av ‘erant’ (Boeot. nag-fTav) under the influence of

ija-TS rjo-rov rja-rrjv became ijo-av, which may be compared

with xa-fitv (!j 502 p 65). Similarly ftidi-aav j^dsaav depend

upon a lost *ffi3eff-Tf (§ 836 p. 372); the form ivas once

*fndf-ttv (cp. ^ 1020. 1 6). Then the ending -aav became

familiar, and was detached as a type, beginnuig partly with

these, and partly with u-aorists of the form emjl^av (to whose

system once belonged *f7rox,«ti’ *snaxTi, see § 820 p. 357);

examples are s-rpa-aav i-iids-attv ^3-s-auv s-yvio-aav E-nlyij-oav

i-divda&Ti-aav (Hellenistic also ildffoaav eivaaav and the like),

1) Although we must aseume Idg. *dh-int *i-dh-eni, we can hardly

venture to say that the Greek form is derived straight from this graund-
form.
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iplpf. opt, ' imper. eario-aav. The wider use

of -aav was asaisted by a wish to make the number of syllables

-the same in 1*‘ 2“* and 3*^ plural (E^aaciv ; %<faftsv eipare).

(3) On the analogy of Tara-v to "arttr-vTi, s-ti9s-v to xiS-s-vn,

f-Jido-i' to dido-)'Ti, a primary -avrt sprang up as complement

to -av. Beside *^av ‘erant’ then stands the pres. Ion. saai-, we
also have lam *eunt’, gijypv'-sat. Beside laav, the pres, (perf.)

toaaat I'ffSai ‘sciunt’ Dor. laavn (§ 863 p 411). Also perf.

ds-Si-aOi Ti-Tpciifi-aai Dor. xs-d-sK-aVTi,

* Doubtless something is due to the analogy of the middle

-acM

,

as Qtjyvv-adt : *Q->]ym-atat (like tigi'-axat § 1068. 1 a),

rsTgdqi-Sdi . tcrnd(f-axai. For the Perfect cp also the ending

-ttTi, § 1020. 1 h

(4) Following beside i'-fiev, grjyvv-adi beside QTjyvv-f.tsv,

isdl-sai beside 6i6t-/.tfv sprang up xt&e-aai diSo-Sai *iora-offi

iaxaai as 3'^ pi, to xit)s-^tsv dido-fitv hyva-fiev, Horn (itpa-adi

Horn. Att. ^saxa-Sdi ') samat to saru-fttv, Boeot, dtdo-

-av9t (on the 6- see § 1068). Si milarly Boeot. ifv-t9tttv {s9smv

ed-iav), by which form the number of syllables in the S'** plural

was made to agree with the 1“‘ and 2"'* plural (as with -aav,

see no. 2. above)

^ Remark These imperf ev^tpaylanoev aor idowutr ay^e^ettruir

htt(a\y are not yet properly explained If their -ey -ly = pr. Qr. -f»,

their model must hare been *^-fy ‘erant’ (§ 1020. 1. a) e2-ey ^egoe-ty; if

agam -«v (-ir) is regular in Thessalian for -ay (Prellwitz
,
De dial

lliesB. , 9), they fall into line with Boeot. i^e-ay mentioned abore

Bolmsen oonjeotures that the endings -oy -ay were pronounced -o^ -n^ji,

to get an equal number of syllables with the 1'^ and 2'‘'t plural, and that

-oir -atv -aty are various attempts to write these sounds (Bezz Beitr.

XVU 336).

Late Greek new forms in the pi are treated by Buresoh in the

Rhein. Mns., xlvi 193 ff

§ 1032. Italic. ‘In Umbro-Samnitic the endings *-nti and

*-nt become -nt and -ms respectively, and are thus kept distinct.

But in Latin the primary ending -nt was made universal in

^1) This unoontraoted form is wantmg in Bpic, because it did not

smt the dactylic metre.
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prehistoric times in the same way, though earlier, as the

primary -t can be seen before our eyes usurping the place of

the secondary -d (§ 996 p. 531). The form quotims' Skr.

Myat (III § 225 'p. 106) makes it probable that Latin once

had TJmbr.-Samn. -ms = Idg. *-nk.

The complete disappearance of ~i from -nt% in Italic is

remarkable; the same thing in seen with the ending -h (§ 996

p. 531).

Along with -MS Latm must once have had a sentence

doublet -n, if Johansson is right m saying that O.Lat. daAunt

IS really *dan -j- the ending of legunt which it took by

analogy (Akadem afhandl til Prof. 8. Bugge, pp. 29 flf),

compare § 1023 on seder-xmt^ and the O.H.G. and A.S. sind-un

instead of sind, § 1025. Similarly ex-plSnunt prdd-inunt would

stand for *plen *in (cp the form mt beside mxnt, formed

complementary to Tmus Xtis as smt was to stmus sitis, mstead

of sienf). The same -m may perhaps be the ending of Ilmbr

staheren ‘stabunf.

Bemsrk. I will not pass uumentioned Oonielsson’s conjecture (in

Pauli's Altital Stud ill 148j that -ns originally belonged to the mdic

perfect only, and that -s is the same as we see in Avest -ar*s f§ 1077)

Compare further Johansson, Bezz Beitr. xvni 49.

w J

(1) The post-consonantal Idg. -enti -int and run

together into -ens m Italic.

() -hih and -^nt

Primary -Snh = Ital. Umbr s-ent Osc. set set

‘sunt’.

Secondary -exit = Ital. -ens. Opt. Lat. m-ent mstead of

*si-ens', new form smt following si-mus Si-tis, so also Umbr.
sins sis with the secondary ending kept. Lat. taderint like s%nt,

() -^<1 and -igt.

Primary = Ital. -mt(i). Since in TJmbr.-Samn. the

orig. -o-nt(i) has disappeared and given place to -ent(i) (see

below), we may assume as S'"* pi. to di-d-e-t 'dat^ (§ 553 p. 107)

the form *dtdent, which would be a parallel to Skr dd-d-ati.

Secondary -^t = Ital. -ens seems to he lost.
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(2) After Sonants -nti or -nt.

Primary -nti Ital. Liat. ple^t fla-nt vide^if amu-nt,

-TJmbr, furfant ‘febmant’. Hence by analogy Lat. da-nt like

Qt. ^So-v § 1020 p. 548, i-»t (beside eu-nt). Lat feru-nt

su~nt\ Skr. bhdra-nit O.Russ. se^ti. Thematic Conjunctive

Lat. eru-nt.

Secondary -nt = Ital. -ws, instead of which Latin has the

primary -w^. Osc. fu-fa-ns ‘erant’ Lat. ama-to-M#. Conj. Umbr.

dtrsa-ns thrsas ‘dent’ Osc. deica-ns dicant’, Lat. dlca-nt^ Osc

herri-ns 'caperenf tribarakatti-ns ‘aedificaverint’, Lat

age-nt agere-nt Also, with -n for -m<, Lat ex-plen-nnt etc.

according to Johansson’s explanation, for which sec above

p. 550.

In Umbr.-Samn often -eiit, where -onf is expected. Osc

fiiet ‘hunt’. Thematic Conjunct of the s-Aor. • Umbr. furent

‘erunt’ Osc. censazet ‘censebunt’ (§ 824 p 362), and these

served as the model for fut. pf Umbr benurent venermt’ Osc

trlbarakattuset ‘aedificaverint’ (§ 872 p. 421). Of the same

kind are perhaps Umbr. citipes ‘decreverunt’ Osc. priifattens

‘probaverunt’, cp. the thematic 3'^ sing prdfatted (§ 867

p. 416, §§ 872 f pp. 420 ff.) The spread of -ent {-ens) was

jirobably not due to the solitary form sent-, probably there

also"* existed *ed-ent ‘they cat’ O.Russ. jad-^fi, forms of the

XII*** Ptesent Class m -n-ent = Skr. -n-dnti, of the XVII"‘ in

= Skr. -nv-dntt {-nuv-dnti), and again the form *did-ent

= Skr. ddd-aU (see above, 1 h).

§ 1023. The Perfect m Latin shows the endings -erunt

Srunt and -ere, to which we must add from inscr. ded-rot

dedf^o C. I. L. i 173, 177, and some other forms which have

been gathered by Deecke (De redupl. Lat. lingu. praeterito,

pp. 17 f.). Though it 18 natural enough to derive -erunt,

beside -is-tis -is-ti, from *-%8-ont(i) (§ 841 p 378), still the r

of these 3'* pi endings is doubtless connected in some part at

least with the Skr. -ur, Ave&t. -ar‘, Skr. raid, -re, and otheis

of like nature (§§ 1076 ff). With the extension of the -r-forin

by -owt compare Skr. -r-anta -r-ste -r-ata (on the form -r-an,
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which looks a? though it were ino?r closel}' connected, refer to

§ 1078. S;. Th-it there is no doubt of its being a middle

-r-form extended by the active «f-suffix is shewn by the

1“ sing. tutu/l-J 1044), which lias the middle ending Fur

further conjec'tures I refer to Osthofi’, Perfect 210 If. bOO f.

.

"Windisch. Uber die Terbaltormen mit dem Charikrer JS.

pp. 47 f; Henry, Mem. Sue. Ling, vi.373ff.
;
Zimmer Kuhn';

Zeitj»chr. xxx 281 ff. ;
Sehweizer-.Sidler and Surber L it Lramm

1
- 1.99: Stoiz, Lat, Gr.- 372 f Bartholomae, Stud. Idg Spr

11 195 ff.

§ 1024. Keltic

Primary Ending. Idg -enii remains m O.Ir if O.Cymr

»«# ‘tht-y are’ for pr, Kelt. “s-enU, see footnote to II p. 196 (m

the light of which 1 § 24.j 9 p. 202 must be corrected).

Elsewhere only Idg, -nh 0 Ir heriti Gr. (psoo-vn carit for

*eara-nti. cp. Lat. amn~nt Conjunctive herit. Lat fera-nt

.

cp. Mid.Cynir gtedo-nt Sideant’. Unit ‘they hold’ for *lina-nU,

as Gr, SttfivSfii (6a/tvdai) tor ^dau-ra-vn (§ 1020 p. 548). instead

of Idg. *-n~enti.

Side by side runs tin Conjunct inflexion, indie do-berat,

in the oldest glosses -of is stdl found, as tu-thegot = later

do-thiagat ‘they go away', no charat ‘amant’; conj. do-heraf

Whether these are descended straight from forms in Idgt -nt

(*bero-nt *cara-nt *bera-}it), or are middle forms with 4he Idg

ending -nto, has not been made out (see I § 657. 1 p 500,

and § 82. 1 p. 76J; the second alternative however seems better

Zimmer, who identifies -berat with Gr. rfipo-vro, explains the

active function of this form by supposing that berit represents

a confluence of two, *bero-nH and *bero-ntai (Kuhn’s Zeitschr

XXX 236).

§ 1026. Germanic.

(1) After Consonants, -inti -int and'-^^i -pt.

(a) Primary -inti = pr. Germ. -inpi. Goth, sind O.H.G.

sint ‘they are’ for pr. Germ. *sindt, which is either the

unaccented form of the word (cp. I § 669 p. 534) or has

taken the place of the regular *sinpi = Goth. *8inp O.H.G.
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*imd on the analogy of bairand berant; OH-li. also sint-un

sindrun (O.Sax. and A.S. »ind-un) with an additional ending

following pi. birum 2°^ pi. birut. Seoondaiy -int is quite lost.

(6) Primary is lost. Secondary = Germ, -un is

perhaps original in O.Sax. ded-un 'they did’ O.H G. trissun

‘they knew’ (§ 1017. 1. b p. 544). -ww is always found in the

3'* pi. of both strong and weak Perfect, and also sometimes in

the Present e. g. Goth skalskdtd-un ber-un 0 H.G sciad-ufi

bar-un, Goth. nasiJed-im O.H G neriUun, Goth, vit-uu O.H.G.

vn^gfin (§ 508 p 74), O Icel er-o er-u ‘they are’. Perhaps

these endings have lieen iiiider the influence of the middle

*-undai *-unda — Idg. -^to, which we may assume to

have lasted down to pmethnic Germanic.

(2) After Sonants -nti and -nt

Primary -nti. Goth salbo-nd O.II G. salbS-nt ,
O.H.G.

habS-nt. Goth, haira-nd O.H.G. bera-nt. instead of the latter,

Frank, berent, formed doubtless like the 1“ pi. hermfs (instead

of beramSs) under the combined influence of the 2”'* plural beret

(§ 1035) and present stems with -%o- {suoche~mBs -nf).

Secondary -nt. Perhaps it is old in 0 H.G. conj sedbo-n

like O.Ir. -carat ‘ament’ (§ 930 p 473) Further, *-nf, but not

original, in all optatives, as 0 H.G s-f-n bdr-i-n, which are to

b% cihnpared with Lat. s-i-nt instead of s-i-ent (it is hardly

likely tlsit a^n is for *s-ii-inp = Idg. '^s-%i-ent) ,
and O.H.G.

bere-n (instead of Idg *bhiroi-^t), which falls in hue with Qr

g)agot-v (§ 1020. 1. 6 p. 547). Gothic in the optative shows -na,

sedbS-na berei-na bairdi-7ict, and the -n of Old Swedish must

come from -na (cp. Kock, P.-13 Beitr w 244 tf.)
,

while the

W.-Germ. -n may possibly have once been followed by a vowel,

now lost. This -na displaced -n = Idg. *-nt on the analogy

of the 1»‘ plural -ma (§ 1007. 2 p. 538). I suggest that in the

1** plural of these forms* there were first two parallel suffixes

-ma and -m, and that this fact produced -na beside -n ;
then

the fuller form won the day m all persons.

§ 1030. Slavonic 1) The variation of (O.Russ.) -ntt

l) In Baltic, the 3'<* amgiilar did for 3"* plural too; see §999 p. 533.
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and (O.BuIg) -ntu (= yit -r particle u) ran parallel to that of

-ti and -t-u in the sing , see § 09f) p. 532 f.

(t) Aftei consonants, -iiiti -ent and -y}t, both running

into -qtt

(a) Piimaiy 0 C 81. (Russ.) jad-^ Skr.

ad-anti Secondary -int in O.Bulg. jad-qt-ii (but cp below).

(1) Primary -ig,ti
— -qfl O.O.Sl. (Russ.) dnd-qti: Skr.

ddd-ah Secondary -^t m O Bulg. dad-qi-U like Skr ddd-at-u

(but cp. below) and perhaps in the of s-Aorists, as O.C.Sl.

dai? (§ 1017. 1.6 p. 543 f.

(2) After sonants, -nti and -nt

Primary -fiU. 0 C SI (Russ ) imqM beside 3'** sing, ima-ti,

herqU schU znajqU

Secondary -nt. Aor. O C.Sl. nesq, injunct. 6q for *hhy,-o-nt

(§ 523 p. 87), 6qdq (>? 909 p. 458) With the particle «,

O.Bulg imqtii berqtu sqiu znajqt^

On smrtdqti for *-mU *-tnt-u, see § 637 Rem. p. 176.

If in proethnic Slavonic the mi-presents had -nft, the rest

-ntU (jad^t — berqtU) ,
and if levelling took place in different

directions in the several dialects (cp. § 999 p. 534 on -ti and -tii

in the singular)
,

O.Bulg. jad^U could not be brought in

evidence for Idg. -ent fl. a), nor O.Bulg. dad^tU for Idg. -^t ( 1 . 6)
• ^

1'^ PERSOH DUAL.

§ 1027. Proethnic Indo-Germanic. The suffix began

with M- and shows in its ending some kinship with the 1
'‘

plural suffixes beginning with m-. It can only be traced in

Aryan, Germanic, and Balto-Slavonic.

(1) Primary forms -ffes -ffos and -ffest Skr s-»ds

bhdra-vas., Avest. Gath, us-vdkt (3*^ sing. vas-H 'wishes’). Also

doubtless Goth. balrOs salbSe., cp. § 1029.

(2) Secondary or Perfect forms -j#l -j#o. Skr. d-bharS-vo
Goth. opt. balrdi-va

;
perf 60r« for *bSru-^(i) or -u(a), possibly

for Her-wtgi or -uyM with a form of suffix that makes a parallel

to .^mo (= Goth, -um?); cp. § 1001 p. 535. Lith. pret.

skio-va refl. -cos, O.C.Sl. aor. veso-vS (but cp. § 1030).*^
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§ 1028. Aryan. In Sanstrit only -pos and -va, m Avestic

only -vahT and -va are found. That Sanslndt ban no -vaatf

Areatie no -vd, may be considered an accident. For examplea

see § 1027 ; I add Avest. injunct. j'vSva i. e. jiva-va from Ar.

jw- ‘to live’ (Bartholomae Handb. § 91a Anm. 4, p. 40).

§ 1029. Germanic.

The primary form appears to occur in Goth, bairds (3'^ sing.

bafn-p) salb0s (3*^ sing. salbd-Jp), cp. 1"‘ pi. O.H.G. -mSs. salb&s

perhaps for *salbd-ns (cp. Streitberg, Die germ. Compar. auf

-Sz-* p. 9 as against I § 181 Rem. p 159). Instead of bairSs

we should expect *balrd‘us To assume an Idg. ground-form

*beroii.es on the strength of Goth, bairds^ as Streitbcrg does

(Zur germ, Spr., 108) seems to me to be open to criticism.

Secondary forms. Opt. Goth hairdi-va like 1‘‘ pi. bairdv-

-ma. Perf. bSrii sec § 1027; similarly Norse Run. wantu for

*vmt-u 'wc both scratched, or wrote’

A neat conjecture is that of van Helten (P.-B Beitr.

XV 472), who sees a P‘ dual injunct, aorist in O.Sax wita

'come along, very well’ orig ‘tendainus’, for *‘wita-iv- Compare

1** pi. A.S. wuton 'come along' § 532 p. 94.

§ 1030. Balto-Slavonic

^
Lith. es-va ailka-va reflex sUka-vo-s, cp. 2“^ dual mka-ta

sitka-to-s. -VO is a secondary ending like -me (-me-s -me) in

the 1‘* pliiral. But -vo is doubtless not = Idg *-ub (for which

we ought rather to have -v&), but a transformation of the Idg.

secondary endmgs on the analogy of the 2“* dual (cp. Slav, -va

below).

O.C.Sl. -vd, jes-v6 veze-vS aor vezo-vS opt. vezd-vi As

^
representing Idg. *-?<e we expect -vi (cp. mati mother I § 76

p. 86). There seems therefore to have been an imitation of vS

we two’ (cp. § 1008 p.. 539 on 1»* pi. -my). The ending -va,

rare in O.C.Sl
,
more common in Mod.Slov. and Czech, I prefer

to regard as an mutation of -ta (2“^ dual) than as representing’

Idg. *-?#o (cp. above Litli -va). In Mod.Slovenian, which has

-ve and -va both, a difference of gender has developed between

them,* because it so happened that there were feminine words
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like rqce (III § 286 p. 194) and masculines like vlHia (III § 285

p. 193), and and ra were grouped accordingly (cp. what is

said of -fe in § 1036).

2''“ PERSON DUAL.

§ 1031 . Proethnic Indo-Germanic.

(1) Primary ending something like *-thes *-thos; observe

that the aspirate rests on the authority of Aryan only; the

same is true of the 2"'* plural (§ 1009 p 540). Skr. s-thds

bhdra-thas. Lat. es-hs agi-Hs (cp. § 1034). Goth, batra-ts

(cp. § 1035).

(2) Secondary or Perfect forms.

(a) -tffl. Lith. pret. sUko-ta reflex, -to-s, O.C.Sl. aor. veze-ta.

And, no doubt, Umbr. futu-to ‘estote’ (§ 1034).

(i) -tom (also -tern?) Skr d-bhara-tam. Gr. s-gisgs-TOv

§ 1032. Aryan. Skr. primary -thas: s-thds bhdra-thas-,

secondary -tarn: ds-tam a-hhara-tam. The Avestic forms m
-po and -tem, which answer to these, are used for the 3"* dual.

On Skr. -dthur in the Perfect, see § 1038.

§ 1033 Greek. The secondary ending -rov drove out

the primary m prehistoric times (cp. the levelling out of all

but -ftsv in the !* plural, § 1004 p. 537)’ pret ga-xov i-ge^e-

-Tov, pres, ia-roi' gtege-roi'.
,

A consequence of the use of -ror for both 2”'* and 3'* dual

in primary tenses was that the same was done m historic tenses,

where -ror belonged properly to the 2“"* dual and -rav (lon.-Att

-Tgp) to the third Thus we get sgiegerop for both persons,

and by similar reasoning igsgsTTjv for both also.

§ 1034. Italic. Lat. es-tis agi-tis age-baits st-Us are

probably dual forms, see § 1013 p. 541.

The secondary ending -tn may have taken plural use in

Umbrian forms like futu-to estote’, for which see § 967 p. 509,

and § 1040

§ 1036. Germanic. The primary ending is represented

by Goth, -ts, which at the same time acted as secondary:
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batra-ts (-a- instead of cp. O.H.G. 2’^ pi. bera-t § 1015

p. 642) perf. bSru-ts opt. vilei-t$. On the -t of -ts — for -which

*-Ps would be expected — see I p. 406 footnote 1, Eluge in

Paul’s Grundr. i 324 (§ 10. 1. b), and Johansson Kuhn’s Zeitschr.

XXX 554 f.

The O.H.G. 2”** pi. bere-t ‘fertis’, which cannot be explained

as being for Idg. *bere-t(h)e, may be a dual form. As far as

sound-laws go, it may be compared with any of these three,

Skr. bhdra-thas bhdra-tam or O.C.Sl. bere-ta, see § 1015 p. 542.

§ 1036 . Balto-Slavonic.

Lithuanian has the secondary ending -ta (reflexive -W-s)

= Idg. -ta as its only form, siiko-ta, sUka-ta (instead of

*suke-ta, see § 990 2 p 533), es-ta

So also Slavonic aor veze-ta opt. vezH-ta pres, veze-ta

jes-ta. A few instances of -fe are found, as also in the 3''* dual,

probably in imitation of -ve m the 1“ dual
,

so by reverse

attraction -va is found instead of -vd (§ 1030 p. 555). in

the 2"'* and 3'^ dual is used where the subject is feminine, as

we saw in the case of -v6 (loc. cit)

S'*" PERSON DU VL

, § 1037. Pro ethnic Indo-G ermanic. This person is

only preserved m Aryan, Greek, and Slavonic (as regards

Lithuaniab see § 999 p. 532 f), winch makes it difficult to

determine what suffixes -were u»ed in the parent language.

The only thing certain is that -tdm is nothing but secondary:

Skr. ds-tam Gr. fja-Trjv.

§ 1038 . Aryan

Primary ending pr. Ar -tas Skr bhara-tas Avest. lara-to.

Avest. yuiiya-po 'they both fight’ shows the 2“^ dual ending.

Secondary, pr Ar. -tdin. Skr. d-bhura-tHm. In Avestic

always -#cm, the ending of the 2“"* dual, as ai-tem they both

went’, just as in Greek we see -ror m place of -tSv {§ 1039).

In the J-’orfi'ct iir Ar. -alfr, Ski -dtur Avest. -atar": Skr.

ca-kr-dtur seil-dtur da-d-dtur, A\eat. yaet-atar (from yat- to

stretch, strive to reach'), beside this Gath, vaoedtar (from vac-
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"to speak’)) where a, we may conjecture, comes from the

middle suffix -aite {maman-diti). The r-endiug is uudoubtedly

borrowed from the 3'^ pi. in -j[r (Skr. -ur Ayest. -ar*, § 1077),

and the Skr. -dthur of the 2“** du., e. g. cakr-dthur, is due to

the use of both -thas and -tas (cp. O.C SI. pri-j^U as 2"'* and

3'^ Person § 830 p 367). The a of -atur appears to be that

of the 3''* sing, and 2“* plural perfect.

§ 1039. Greek. Primary -tov. id-rov q>fps-Tov. Secondary

-tav and tov. ^a-ciji' i-qisge-Tijv and ga-xov k-tfigs-xov. Op § 1033

p. 556

§ 1040. SlaTonic -te and -ia are variants without any

distinction O.C.Sl. pres, and aor. veze-te and -to, opt. vezi-te

and -to -te may be derived from *-tos, cp. Skr. -tas. Whether

-to originally belonged to the 3”* dual or was the ending of

the 2““* dual is not clear. Perhaps -to must be identified with

Umhr. -to in etu-ta ‘eunto’, see § 967 p. 508. As regards a

third form -tS (used with a fem. subject), see § 1036 p. 557

MIDDLE BiroiNGS.

l®'^ PERSON SmOULAB.

§ 1041 . Proethnic Indo-Germanic

(1) Primary endings there appear to be two:

() -mat or -mot in unthematic stems : Gr.
'
't-aTa-juai

iSi-do-fiai, Lith. reflex. vel-me-8(i) Pruss as-mat sum’.

() -Bi in thematic stems (vgl. -o in the active). Skr. thematic

Conjunct, kj-ndv-ai (3'''* sing, kr-ndv-a-te). Norse Eun haite

O.Icel. heite T bid, call’. The same ending in the long-vowel

Conj.: Skr. bhdrai (cp. § 918 Rem. p. 466).

(2) The Secondary endings are quite obscure:

(o) Unthematic Stems. Skr. d-dm^-i doubtless for -a

(d-doij-f : di-dvis-c = 1“ pi. -mahi Gr. -fisd^a : -tnahe) ,
but

opt. dvi^y-a bhdrey-a. Gr. k-So-prjv Si-doi-i-irjv qtsgoi-ftrjv (Dor.

-^or), recalling the Suffix of the 2“^ smg. -fhes beside act. -tha

(6) Thematic Stems. Skr. d-bhar-e. Gr. k-ipsgo-firjv.

(3) -at or -at in the Perfect, is doubtless connecteif with
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the -« of Skr. dm^y-d and the -i = -a of Skr. d-dvis-t

(cjf. § 1054.3). Skr. tutud-e. Lat. tutud-T. O.C.81. vM-6.
'

§ 1042. Aryan.

(1) Primary ending. The -ai of the thematic Conj. is

old- Skr. mdn-ai Avest. Gath. men-Si beside indie. Skr.

d-ma-ta, s-Aor. Skr. mq-s-ai Avest. Gath. mSmgh-at beside

indie. Skr. d~mq-s-ta^ Skr. kf-ndv-ai beside indie, k^-nu-te.

Also -a* in the long-vowel Conj.- Skr. bhdrai Avest. barai.

So there was once indie pres, “bharai (cp active mdic. Avest

u/yOf Gr. qpspco like conj. Avest ai9ha Gr. eta Lat. erd and

conj’. Skr. dred Gr. fpsgw § 976. 2 p 517), which was exchanged

even in pr. Aryan for ’'bharni = Skr. bhdre Avest bare following

the -ai of the unthematic Indicative, and the analogy of -sat

-tai etc., for the purpose, I would suggest, of distinguishing

the conj. and indic moods.

Instead of -di in the conj Avestic has sometimes -Swf,

a new formation based upon the active -dm and its termination

imitating the middle -t as compared with act. -ti etc., e. g
var^SetnS beside 3'''* sing. var*s-a-ttS (s-aorist of varz- ‘to work*),

yazOn^ (beside yazcu) with S'"* sing, yazd-ite (from yaz- ‘to

offer’).

^
Aryan -ai in the non-thematic mclic present. Skr. hruv-e

Avest* mruye i e mruv-e beside 3‘’'’smg. brii-te mrii-itS, Ski-.

dvh-t, Atest yn-e {y^gken- ‘strike, sUy’) This -ai I regard

as borrowed from the perfect in place of orig (vice

versa we have in Greek perf dido-um following pres, dldo-piai)^

just as in the 3'^ sing. Skr. -S (§ 1055), and in tlie 3"* pi Skr

-rg (§ 1078.1), came from the perfect to the non-thematic

present.

(2) Secondary ending. Thematic Skr. d-bharS Avest.

a-bar^ O.Per8. a-taksaiy (from taks- ‘to shape, make all right’).

Unthematic In the Indicative Ar. -t for -a. Skr. d-duh-t

d-kr-i, Avest Gath. aoj-J (from aoj- ‘to speak’), s-aorist Skr.

d-ruts-i, 0 Pers. u-darb-iy (from dar- ‘to hold’). But in the

Optative Ar -a . Skr. tanviy-d Avest tanuya i. e tanviy-a

[from *tan- ‘to stretch’ (§ 940 p 485), Skr. bhdrSy-a Avest. Gath.
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vauray-a (from var- ‘to choose*), Avest matnya for *manyay-a

(I § 643 p 482) — Skr. manyey-a.

(3) Pr. Ar -at in the perfect Skr. ku-iruv-e Avest.

stisruyS i. c. su-sruv-e from ‘hear*.

§ 1043 Greek. Primary -/lai; on the analogy of SiS»-

-ftai agm-fiui we get (psoo-f.iM (pegto-ftai and perfect Ssdo-unt

rtTvy-uniy etc

Secondary (Dor.) -/.tav f6id6-/.tr}v ESttwi'-f-iriv EieitdfUiV

TSTvy-itr/i' q>E(}oi-f.frjv.

§ 1044. Italic. Only the perfect Idg -ay or -oi remmns,

but it loses its middle meaning. Lat. tutud-i: Skr. tutud-e^

ded-t: Skr. dad-e (§ 867 p 414) Perhaps we should explain

reoerti beside revetior, assensT beside assentior as due to the

originally middle force of -t.

§ 1045. Germanic Idg -di (§ 1041. l.i) in O.Icel

he%te heiti ‘I bid, call’, beside Goth, hdtta.

Remark. I cannot agree with Jellinek's oonjeotures in his Beitr.

zur Erkldrung der germ Flexion, 1891, pp. 70 ff.

In Gothic the 3'^ sing liditada does duty for the 1“ sing,

too
,

so also A.S. hafte is and 1“‘ sing., cp. Goth. and

l'‘pl. hditanda. On this use of the 3'^ person for the 1“* see

Jellinek m the work just cited, pp. 103 if.

. § 1046. Balto-Slavonic.

In Baltic Idg. -mat or -m'j% remams . Lith. reflex, velme-s(i)

(§ 511 p. 76), Pruss as-mat ‘I am’ Cp. § 983 p. 522.

The perfect -ai or -aij occurs m the single form 0 C.Sl.

v6d-6 T know*.

2'‘“I'KR80N simgulxk.

§ 1047. Proetliuic Indo-Germanic.

(1) Primary ending -saj or -saj. Skr. bkdra-sS, Gr. yifpiai

(figrj, Goth haira-za
;
thematic Conj. Skr. mc^s-a-sS Gr. (Siij-a-

-s-at (Theogn.), long-vowel Conj. Skr. bhar-O-se Gr. (psgrjai

(psgrj Skr. da-t-sc dha-t-ae, Gr. di'-dn-aui ri-S-f-am, Lith. d&si

deses O.C SI. dost

The same ending in the Perfect: Skr. da-dt-^t n-nle-Se,

Or. de-Jo-oai Xs-lfixfjcu.
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(2) Secondary endings -so and -thSs, the latter connected

\rith perf. act. -tha (§ 984. 3 p. 523), and recalling Gr. -ftev

(§ 1041. 2 p. 528). Originally it would seem that -so belonged

only to thematic and -thes only to unthematic stems.

(0) -so. Aveet. bara-toha^ Gr. q^pov s-tpepto e-qitpov,

Lat. sequere. Possibly also Idg. -se, see § 1082. 1.

(6) -thes. Skr. d-di-thas, Gr. k-d6-d‘)jg. s-Aor. Skr.

d-Sramis-thas from iram- ‘to grow tired’ Gr. s-ypsudaS^iig

Orom xpif-M-jLiai ‘I hang’. O.Ir cluin-te ‘exaudi’.

§ 1048 . Aryan On m the imperative see § 968

p. 510.

(1) Primary ending, pr Ar. -sat. Skr. bhdra-se Avest.

bctra-tahe. Conj. Skr pji'chd-se Avest per^sd-tahe, on -sot in

the Skr. conjunctive, see § 922 p. 470 Skr bro-se k^-m-§ey

Avest. raose beside 3"* sing mjunct Oath, roosta (from rud-

‘to grow’). Perfect Skr. dadi-st

(2) In the Secondary endings Snnskz’it and Avestio do not

go together
;

the former has only pr. Ar. -thas, the latter only

pr. Ar. -80 . Skr. d-hp-thas d-dhat-ihas d-dhunu-thas jam§-thds,

opt. vilvrdhl-thds bhdre-thas, pret. d-bhara-thas. Avest. a-yasa-

-taha (cp. Skr. d-yacha-thcis)

,

Gathic aoygd beside 3''* sing.

atg^de^ (I § 482 p 356), dd-wha (but Skr. d-dhi-thas), opt.

daidf-Sa bwrae-Sa (but Skr dadhl-thas bhdre-thas)
§

§ 1049 . Greek.

(1) Primary ending -aca yaou 'thou sittest’ for *?ia-oai

(§ 494 p. 54), Si3o-aat ddfi-va-ffai qspsui (pepp,^) conj. qfppat

Perf. deVo-tfai f.itf.iv7j-0ai. That the 2“® smg.

imper. of the s-Aorist
,

as Aelot ,
comes in here

,
we saw in

§ 9,10 Rem. p. 460, § 969. 2 p. 511.

(2) Of the two secondary endings, -9rig holds its ground

in the Present of Classed I and X and in the s-Aorist, as h-S6-

-dtjg = Skr d-di-thds (3^^ smg. e-do-ro — Skr. d-di-ta) i-xva-S-pg

= Skr. d-k^n-thds (3*'^ smg e-xta-ro = Skr. d-ksa-ta), s-pXr]-d">}g

l)«On the supposed middle forms in -ei, see Meisterhans Oramm. d.

,a|t. Insohr.* 131, the Author, Or. Or.’ p. 147.

Bru^mann, Elcmentb lY 86
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(3"* smg 6-/SAi?-to), a-fifixti-rji (S'"* Bing, i-nunvo for *i-fiiix-a-ro.

On theso foinis is founded the whole “Weak” passive aonst

B-SoS^-v etc. See ^ 589 pp. 130 f.

The only suffix which remained in living use was -ffo;

and this, as m Avestic, spread to unthematic stems. s-<psQE-o

B-g/SQOv
,

injunct, imper. tps^s-o qieoov. B-ds-o s9-ov (beside

B-TB-d-i]g), inj'unct imper. &i-o dov, ^tro for *^<}-go, F-Ji'do-tfo,

B-yByQaxjJo s-dfdb-oo, l-dst'^a-o Dor opt H-bT-o

<pBQ0l-0,

The a of -oat and -ffo of course dropt in pr. Greek aftei

vowels (I § 564 p. 420 f ) In Attic on the analogy of forms

such as yeygaipta tytygettpo^ the ff was restored in the perfect,

pluperfect, and unthematic present and imperfect, with a very

few exceptions of which one is idvvo) • isdoaut Sidodui bSbSouo

edt'dofio "(Sradat etc. Homer has still the unrestored forms,

pBpXrjM plpf. saavo di^Tjai sftagvao imper. nap-iarao, side by

side with dvvaaai nag-i'tfi affai imper. laraao. The aonst every-

where kept clear of this tendency: Att. id^ov eJs/lw.

In later times, the vulgar dialect used -ata with thematic

stems as well, c. g. in the N.Test. mBOui.

§ 1050. Italic Latin keeps -so in the form -re (I § 81

p. 73); — segtte-re Gr ens-o, re-re mAl-re fahulOrre, conj

sequO-re. *

Side by side with -re there is a variant -ris, found every-

where except in the imperative; e. g sequeris. The reason

for this formation, which is analogical, is that agis and

age were associated as being both second person. In the oldm

language, -re is still commoner than the other.

As regards sequere sequeris the student may further

compare the remarks in § 1082 on Osc. vincter.

Inscriptions also have -rus, as spqtiarus utO/rus. I offer

the following conjecture as to this ending. We may suppose

that at the time when *spatia-so was the form, a suffix *-so-r

arose answering to *-to-r -ttir in the fi'"* singular,') and that

1) *-so-r *-rui beside *-so -re like O.Ir -the-r beside -the (^1051)
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changed to -rua folio-wing -m. This I ihlnlr more

probable than supposing that -m changed to -rus on the

analogy of -m and -twr. Compare further p. 577 footnote.

§ 1051. Keltic. Irish retains Tdg. -{hSs.

-the for *-thSs in the injunctive with imperative function,

as eltiin-te ‘exaudi’; this is found almost exclusively with verbs

which are altogether or mostly deponent in flexion. See § 909

p. 458.

-ther, made up of -the -{- the deponent suffix -r, appears

in the conjugation of deponents, e. g. pres mdic. -secMher

‘sequeris’ conj. -sechtlier 'sequeris*. In the s-aorist *-s-thSs

became -sse. and with -r -sser; as ro-sudigser fiom sudigim

‘pono’, like Skr. jams-thns

§ 1062, Germanic Here only -sat can be traced,

Goth, -ea (op. Ill § 263 Rem. p. 165 f., Hirt, Idg Forsch. i 217) •

aalbn-za cp. Gr. perf tf-xUiij-om Lat. injunct, pres. amOr-re\

haira-za {a as the thematic vowel, as in 3"* sing, batra-da,

comes from the plural hairanda in all probability): cp. Gr.

giSQs-au.

The ending -zau in opt. bairdt-zau is, like -dau m the

3'^ sing, and -ndau in plural, obscure. Compare imper.

zt-st^gadau Uugandau, § 970 p. 511

§ 1953. Balto-Slavonic. Here also the only suffix is

-sqj, with active meaning.

In Lithuanian, it occuis Mith unthematic verbs, as

deaS(-s) for *det-se. Skr. dhatse, Piuss. segge-sai ‘thou doest.

See § 991 p. 528.

Tn Old Church Slavonic, also with verbs in -mi, as dasi

'givest’ for *dS-t-sai: Skr. datse. See tbid.

3“> peESOK &IN6I LAE.

§ 1064. Proethnic Indo-Germanic.

(1) Primary ending -tai 01 -tsi Skr. ds-te Gr. ^a-rcu.

Skr. Gr. oy-w-rat. Gr arj-rai Lesb. noirj-tai xmS-vai

'Gotht salb5-da. Skr. bhdra-te Gr. ys'pt-roi Goth, balra-da.

36*
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Thematic Conjunct. Skr kar-a-te mq-s-a-te Gr. (pdt-s-xui

uftfiyj-e-TM. Long-vowel Conjunct. • Skr. manya-te Gr. fiaivti-voi.

(2) Secondary ending -to. Skr d-di-ta Gr. e-do-to Lat*

da-tu-r Skr d-sto-s-ta Gr. tfifutro for *s-finx-a-ro. Opt. Skr.

dadhl-td Gr. ti&sT-to Lat. dut-tu-r, Skr. bhdre-ta Gr. fpi^oi-ro.

Skr. d-bhara-ta Gr k-(ptgB-To Lat. agi-tu-r. Conj. Lat. ferd-

-tw-r O.Ir. do-berthar.

-to also m Venetian : zo-to ‘sdoro’, zonas-to ‘tdwpiftfaro,

donavit’. See p. 53 footnote 2. In Armenian Bugge

(Idg. Porsch. I 440) sees -to in the -v of the 3'^ sing. tior.

II mid., as cnav ‘natus est’ for *§en9-to, op. 3”* pi. cna-7i

g 1066. I also conjecture -to in such forms as Lith. rims-ta,

see footnote to p. 216.

On the strength of Osc. -fer beside Lat. -tur — -to+r,

e. g vincter ‘vincitur’, we should perhaps assume another Id^.

form -te beside -to (and similarly in the 3'“* pi. -nte besido

-Mfo), see § 1082

(3) -ai or -ei in the Perfect Skr. ca-hr-e da-dh-t

In § 1041 3 p 560 I said that -g in Skr. 1“‘ sing di-dvi^-i

IS doubtless connected with -t = -a in the 1'‘ sing, d-dvtb-t.

'If so
,
we must connect -e in 3"* sing, dtdm^-e with -t in

3'^ sing. aor. niid pass.
,

as ai. d-vac-i
;

all the more because

the root-vowel so strikingly recals the Skr. 3''^ sing. perlT act

(u-vdc-a) Compare § 905 p 453. •

§ 1066. Aryan As regards -a»i and -tarn m the

Imperative, see § 968 2 p 510.

(1) Primary ending Ar. -ten. Skr vds-te Avest. vas-fe

(from ms- ‘to clothe oneself’), Skr. dhatte Avest. Gath, dazde

(I § 482 Rem. 1 p 356). Skr. bhdra-fe Avest. baraite

OPers. gauba-taiy ‘is called’. Conj. Skr. yam-a-te Avest

yamaite (from yam- ‘cohibere’), Skr. ydj-a-te Avest. yazdite

O.Pers gaiiia-taiy, on -tai in the Skr. Conj. see § 922 p. 470.

(2) Secondary ending Ar. -ta. Skr. d-brU-ta Avest. Gath.

inru-ta^ Skr. d-ha-ta O.Pers. a-ja-ttt. s-Aor Skr. d-pra$ta

Avest. Gath frusta from
(§ 814 p. 352). Skr.

d-bhara-ta Avest. bara-ta OPers. a-naya-ta ‘was *Ied’.
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Opt. ai. hrm%-td Avest. Gkth. Skr. dadhu-td Avest.

daipi-ta^ Skr. bhdrS-ta Aveat. hara^-ta.

(3) Perfect Ar. -at. Skr. da-dhr-i Aveat. Gath. (ftt-e?r-g,

Skr. da-dh-S Avest. daid-e. The -i of Skr. d-vOc-i Aveat. Gath.

a-vdc-i may be regarded as in some degree the aecondary

ending of this -ai

,

see § 1054. 3.

It IS not uncommon to find Ar. -tai and -ai mterchanging,

in consequence of the close connexion between Present and

Perfect. Thus on the one hand we have Skr is-fe instead of

tS-e‘ (Aveat. ts-S, Goth. act. dih, § 848. 1 p. 391).*) On the

other hand, Skr. bruv-S Avest. mruyP i. e mrtive instead of

tnru-te mimtP, Ski s^nv-e instead of Spiti-te. There is the

same confusion m the 3'''* pi (§ 1078. 1). Compare also act.

no-nav-a beside no-navT-ti § 850 p. 398 There is nothing to

prevent forms like Skr brtivS from being called an un-

reduplicated perfect

§ 1056. Greek. On the iinper. -ad-a see § 966 p. 506 f

(1) Primary ending -t«i (Boeot, -rt] Thess. -rsi I § 96

p. 90). ’iaxa-tai (pige-xat, conj aftsb/^s-vai (jpsgrj-Tat, Arcad.

-roi instead of -rat, but (notwithstanding 0. Hoffmann, Die

griech. Dial i 180 f) this comes from the analogy of -to

^ Even in pr Greek perf. ddHo-Tui ndiwCTKi following the

present (cp. Skr. l^-fe instead of U-e § 1055. 3), just as de'tfo-

-fxtti follflws diSo-fiat (§ 1043 p. 560).

(2) Secondary ending -to (Oypr. -tv I § 80 p. 71)' “otk-to

i-<pige-ro, opt. Ttd’sT-to qiegoi-ro.

§ 1057. Italic. Here we have -<o with -r. Lat. da-fM-r.

Gr. Jo'-ro. sequi-tu-v Gr. fwo-ro. As to Osc. -ter see

§ 1054 2 p. 564, § 1082.

§ 1068.2) Keltic. Probably only -to

First in the 3"* sing, of the f-preterite
,

as 0 Ir as-bert

1) Compare the change of Upper-Germ er iveiss to er weisst and

of O.Fns. ach ‘he has’ (= got di/i) to aclit.

2) "Whoever assumes with Zimmer that the pi act bertt represents

both *beronti and mid *heronta% (see § 1024 p 552) may also regard

3rdging. sechtdtr and 3r'ipL seelntir as representing -tat+r and -ntoi+r.
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dixit’, -which IS followed by 1“ sing, -hurt etc. after -t became

part of the stem; see § 506 pp 72 f.

Next, in the middle ending -thar for -to+r, as conj.

doberthar: Lat. fera-tar.

§ 1059 . Germanic. Only -tai remains. Goth hdita-da

A S. hatte for *haita-dai, Goth, salho-da. See § 1045 p. 560.

-a- is the thematic vowel, as m the 2”* sing, hdita-sa § 1052

p. 563.

The ending -dau in Goth, opt bairdi-dau (also used as

1“ sing.) is obscure. Compare bairdi-zau, loc. cit.

P’' PERSON PLURAL.

§ 1060. Proethnic Indo-Germanic. We may suppose

that -medhai or -medliai = Skr. -mahB is the Primary, and

medhd = Skr -mahi Gr. -fteda the Secondary ending, e. g
pres Skr. bMra-mabS pret. Skr d-bhara-mahi Gr. s-tpsgo-fte&a.

Compare § 973 p. 515 f.

Goth, balranda is doubtless S'"* pi. and not for *bira-mda

*-midai (§ 1071).

As to -ipmedhai (Avest. hisc-amaide
) ,

answering to act.

-^mes^ see § 1001 p. 535 f.

§ 1001 Aryan. Skr -make -maht with h = dh is tQ,

be explained like the imper ending -hi beside -dhi, see § 960

p. 503.

(1) Primary ending Sltr. -make Avest. -maide. Skr bhdra-

-mahS Avest barO-maidP Couj. Skr. saiiiia-mahE Avest.

cinapa-maiSe (beside cmas-ti ‘he teaches’ § 626 p. 163), on

Skr. conj forms like ijdjamahai see § 922 p. 470.

The same ending m the Perfect* Skr. mumuc-mdhe.

(2) Secondary ending Skr. -mahi Avest. Gath, -maidl.

Skr. d-yuj-mahi, s-Aor. Skr. d-ga-s-mahi (from gam- ’to go’)

Avest a-mShmatdT (from man- ‘to think’, § 815 p 353).

Opt. Skr. bhdre-mahi Avest. harbi-mavd%.

In late Avestic -maide is also used as secondary (just the

opposite in Greek, § 1062), e. g. opt. bardi-maiSs.
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§ 1062. Greek. Only ~fis9^a, the secondary ending, is kept,

and used for both primary and perfect sufEbr as well as secondary.

og-vv-f-isS-u s-q<sp6-fitd-a^ gtepoi-ftt&a, perf. nmvane&a.

Homer, -/.isa&a with rf by analogy of -a&s -a9ov -adijv.

Bemaik Y. Henry (Ifdni Soo. Ling, ti 73 f.) thinks that Greek

onoe had in the active gic'^ouc: *fqiegoui, and at this period the type

ipegnfifn-9-a iras produced on the analogy of hpfBoue-&a', after that -ueaS^a

was employed as secondary as well as primary

Acol -/t£&si', only known through the grammarians, appears

to Ije modelled upon -ftfv (-fteSsv . -uev = -ad-t : -k). Compare

3'^ pi Thess -v&si-v § 1068.

2““ PERSON PLURAL

§ 1063 Proethnic Indo-G ennanic. All that can be

fairly inferred from Ar. -dhuai (primary) -dhttam (secondary)

and Gr -ads (both) is tliat the original ending contained dh. It is

phonetically possible to derive Gr. -ffitt from The original

ending of the 8uffi.x may perhaps bo that shewn by Aryan It

IS possible that Qr. -a&ov was orig 2"“* plural (-attor = Skr.

-dhvam), and turned into a dual because of the dual meaning

of (peffsroy; after which -otte was made for the plural to match -rf.

Remark. The a of -a9t is the most obscure part of this suffix.

Thred explanations are possible

(1) The suffix originally began with -edh-, which became Gr -a9-

In Aryan z dropt between consonants, and the type thus produced became

general

(2) It ong. began with -ilh-. Then Gr. ^a-9e neni/(i-9e come straight

from it. In menially analysing these forms, a was conceived to be part

of the suffix, whence <pegs-<i9t etc On this supposition it remains doubtful

whether such forms as f<mag9t iaraUSe ntipUax^e still have the ong suffix,

without the intrusive a, or whether they once had a and it disappeared

as it regularly would.

(33 There was a doable suffix, with initial -zdh- or -dh-, and each

of the two types was preferred by certain languages

Compare Bartholomae, Rhein Mus. XLV 153.

§ 1064. Aryan On Skr. -dhvad imper.
,

see § 965

p. 506.

(1) Primary ending Ar. -dhjai -dhu^ai: Skr. -dhve, also

-dhuve m Vedic, Avest. -dnyi i. e. -duve. Skr. aisg-dhve
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(from andk-ti ‘he smears, anomts’) Avest. Gatli. mer‘t9g‘-duye

(from marc- ‘to destroy’, § 626 p 162) Conjunctive Skr.

kdmdya-dhve

;

as regards -dhvSi in the conj., see § 922 p 470.

The same ending in the Perfect huhudhi-dhve.

(2) Secondary ending. A.v. -dhnam -dhuuam: Skr. -dhvam,

also -dhmam in Vedic, Avest. -diceiu -dum (I § 159 p. 142)

Skr d-bluira-dhvrim Avest bara-dwem. Avest. >s-aorist Oath

pra-z-dum from trS- 'to push through’ (§ 813 p. 351).

§ 1006 Greek. Always -a&s, see § 1063. qiSQta&e ria&t

f-q)SQs-6!ft qisgoi-ads. Perfect nsnvO&s. ’

Perf. nscpavS-e beside 1‘* sing ns(paaftat 3^'* sing, nstpavrui

IS doubtless a transformation of *ntcf)aad-e on the lines of

BOTiagd-k beside ianag&aty see § 862 p. 411

3®° PERoOS PLURAL.

§ 1060 Proethnic ludo-Germanic.

(1) After consonants -jitai or and -igto.

(a) Primary ending •i}tai or -'jffei. Skr ds-ati Or. Horn.

tj-atai, Skr dd-dh-atS pu-n-att ta-nv-ate.

{h) Socondaiy ending -pto. Skr. ds-ata Or. Horn, ij-avo.

Skr. d-kp-no-ata, s-Aor d-dfks-ata. Opt. Or. yevoi-aro.

(2) After sonants -ntai or -wfej and -nto.

() Primary ending -»tai or -ntai Skr. bhdra-rAB Or
(pfgo-VTai Goth baim-iida Thematic Conj. Skr. mn-s-a-nfe

Or. Horn. sn-svxvvo-vTai {en-svTvvm ‘I arrange’). Long-vowel

Conjunctive Avest hacd-iite Or. ^tko-vtui. Or. Si^Tj-vrai

Losb. TiQo-vorj-vrut Tiua-vxai Goth, salbo-nda.

() Secondary ending -iito. Skr. d-bhara-nta Or. t-gifgo-vTo

Lat. ferunhi-r O.Ir. do-bertar. Conj. Lat. fera-ntu-r O.Ir.

do-bertar. Or. f^u-nlij-vro Lat. im-ple-ntu-r planta-ntu-r.

-nto 18 conjectured by Bugge (Idg.* Forsch i 440) in the

-n of the Armen 3"' pi. aor. 11 mid., as cna-n ‘nati sunt’ for

*§eH9-nto.

On account of Oseau forms of the 3”* plural like karanter
pascuntur beside Lat -ntitr — -nto+r, we should perhaps
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assume an Idg. form -nte beside -ig,to -nto (simUarly in

the 3"‘smg. -te beside -to), see § 1082.

(3) Perfect. "VYhat connexion there is between the Aryan

forma, as Skr. du-duh-re ja-gm-i-rt, and O.Ir. do-men-aiar

(Gr. rsT(jd<p-uTai) is still a riddle. See §§ 1076 if.

§ 1067. Aryan On the Imperative in -atdm -ntain see

§ 968 p 510

(1) After sonants Ar -atai -ata

(a) Primary ending -nte Skr v&s-ati, ittdh-afi mdh-dte,

Avest. mer"nc-atte.

(b) Secondary ending -ata Skr d-gm-ata u-tanv-ata,

Avest Oath dar^s-atd {\'~‘der%-)

In Avostic -aitP -ata as a rule gave way to -ante -antcf,

which mark the plural number better, cp. act. dap-mti as

contrasted vith Skr. dddh-nit § 1018. 1 h p. 545. E. g. dtahanie

dadentc ver‘nvaintP (Skr. ds-atp dmlh-atp ijnv-dtS), mravanta

(3''‘sing. mrao-td mrU-ta), opt. hnrayanta.

As regards O.Pers. ahafa ‘erant’ it is impossible to say

whether it ought to be spelt with a nasal or not (I § 197 Rem

p. 160)

(2) After sonants Ar -titai -nta

* (g) Primary ending -nfa%. Skr bhdra-nfS, Avest bara-nte.

Short-vowel Conjunctive Skr na-s-a-nte (from warn- ‘to bond,

bow oneself’), long-\owel Avest yazd-nfp On -ntcti in the

Skr. Conjunctive see § 922 p. 470.

(b) Secondary ending -nta. Skr. d-hhara-nta

,

Avest

yaze-nta O.Pers. a-baratd (read abaranta).

(3) In the Perfect we have an r'-euding, Skr. -re Avest

-rP, see § 1078. 1. Observe that in Sanskrit this ending crept

into the Present like the -e of the S'"* sing. (§ 1055.3 p. 565).

e. g dnh-re sunv-i-re. •

§ IOC 8 Greek On imper. -od-w -ad-wv -ad-onJav see

§ 966 p. 506 f.

(1) After consonants -arcu -aro.

fa) Primary ending -area. Horn. ij-aTat for *tj(S-arw,
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xi-avai for '’/s^-aTui (variant Ksiarat with yti- following xtT-^at

etc., see I § 130 p. 117 f.), ngv-arai.

(b) Secondary ending -aro. Horn xsl-aro tlgv-uxo.

Opt. Horn, and elsewhere ytvol-aTO t-ni-ffgaaatd-aro sm-crui-oero,

whose diphthongs o< and ai are to be explained like ysi-arai (a),

iauiaro = -vvi-aro (§ 944 p 487)

-«T«i -axo are special favourites in the Perfect system,

where they occur even in Attic prose; e. g xsrsvx-nxai

ytygd^-urai i-xtxdx-axo (cp § 898 p. 446).

Instead of *rt&-ux((t *diS-axai (Skr. dd-dh-ate) we have

rldt-vxtu <j(Jo-i’rai (2), as act. rid-t-vTi instead of *Ti9--ari

(i? 1020 1.6 p. 547)

(2) After sonants -vxcu -vxo

() Primary ending -ira/. tpsQo-vxai. Conj. (psQM-vrat.

di^rj-VTui Lesb Ttgo-voTj-VTUi.

() Secondaiy ending -vro i-qisgo-vzo. nKif-vTO — ‘^t[)Mv-xo

pres. from plS- ‘fill’.

Of the same kind are perf gifivij-vrai dtSovXw'vxai

i-gtgvri-vTO.

Wherever a long vowel precedes -vxui -vxo it was previously

short, as it should be (I § 611 p. 461). Compare opt. -Tri^ro

fie/iivpfirjv § 944 p 488 With zptgnvTui cp. act. (pegiu-w^

§ 923 p. 471.
"

Both -axai -ttxn and -vr«i -vxo overstep then* proper

boundaries in one or more dialects In Ionic the former pair

are applied to stems in a, S, or o; as Horn. pt/D.ij-aTai

-UTO instead of late Ion. TintoveaTai (for

-ijaxtti) and xitts-axai J«)o-«rai, cp. act. xi&s-aai (§ 1021.4

p. 549). On the other hand, -vxai -vxo are added to stems in i

and M in Attic and elsewhere, sometimes in Ionic itself; e. g.

xsT-vx(u exfi-vTO bv-vzo dyvv-vToi (should be *aypv-aTai, op. Skr.

ainuv-atS) (ipv-vio, opt. yi roi-vvo xtdsi-vxo, with which compare

losing sfv-v (§ 979 3 p. 520) and opt. losing, (pegot-v (tbid)

and 3'^ pi. (psgoi-i' (§ 1020.1.6 p. 547). Further, ^vrai i)vxo

beside ijarm jjaro

,

since r/f.tfu T^gidu (for

were regarded as similar in structure to d>/-/iiut etc.
*
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Boeotian and Thessalian have d- in place of t in the

plural endings, as Boeot, iat^rtvddij (= Ion. soTQaievattu)

f^akov9o Thess. tye'vov&o; and Boeotian has & in the active

endings too, y.uXsoi>&i iido'av&t. It may be suggested that ^
came in from the middle endings -/utd^a and and m
Boeotian had spread from the 3’'“* pi. middle to the 3'® pi.

active.

In Thessalian we get -vS^st-v as a primary ending, in

which -V probably came from the active; cp. § 1062 p. 567

on -f.is3sv Example tqtnvygsv&Biv.

§ 1009 Italic Here we have -nto -t- -r. Lat feru-ntur

ama-ntur, Hmbr oma-ntur 'emantur. On Osc kara-nter

see § 1066. 2. 6 p 568.

§ 1070.') Keltic Here too we have ->ito+r, as O.Ir

do-bertm ‘dantur’ Lat feru-ntur Beside this -nto without -r

18 possibly contained in do-berat 'danf, see § 1024 p. 552.

§ 1071. Germanic, -ntai or -»fai in Goth baira-nda

salbS-nda, used for both 1*‘ and 2"*' plural (cp. § 1060 p. 566).

An obscure form is -ndau in the opt. bairdi-ndau (also

used for both 1“‘ and 2"'* plural), cp. § 1052 p 563.

^
PERSONS OP THE DUAL MIDDLE

J

§ 1072. 1®‘ Person. Aryan alone has any special

suffix, 5^kr. prim, -vahe sec. -oahi, which if we judge by -mahS

-maht will be derived fiom *-uedkai or *-yed/i9i and *-uedh9.

E. g. bhdra-vahs opt. bhdre-vaht-, on -vahai in Conjunctive

forms like sacavdhdi see § 922 p. 470.

Greek. -usdor, only found in rare instances and

questionable at that, is doubtless a transformation of -fied^a

made to match the ending of -a&ov.

§ 1073 2“^ and, 3'^ Person. Here there is hardly

anything to do but to present the facts. Aryan alone shows

suffixes that can have any claim to be regarded as original.

§ 1074 Aryan. Skr primary 2“^ dual -StM 3'^ dual -St?,

1) See footnote 2 to § 1058 p. 565, above.
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secondary 2““* dual -Uhdm cJ'* dual -atam in untliematic stems.

Iodic, pres, dvis-dths -ate, imperf. d-dvis-SLtham d-dvi^-Stam

It has the primary endings in the Perfect, cakr-dthe -ate In

Avestic the same stems have the secondary 3'“* dual -atem =
pr. Ar. *-afam a-srv-dtem von sru- ‘hear’. In Yedic are

other secondary endings, -Tthdm -Itam :
2”'* dual injunct aor

ird-s -itliUm 3'^ dual mdic. aor d-dh-Jta,m.

Skr primary 2“^ dual -ethe 3''^ dual -Ite, secondary 2'“* dual

etham 3'^ dual -etdin in thematic stems Indie pres. hhdrUhe

bhdreiS, imperf. d-bhargtMm d-bharetam. On the Conjunctives

Ihardithe hharBUte see § 922 p 470. In Avestic there is a

O'** dual mdic pres vaenoipe, answering to the form of the

Skr 2""* dual, but injunct. 3"* dual jasagfem

Rarely Skr. -the etc vithout any preceding vowel in the

ending itself Skr. 2“^ dual mdic. perf ct-ke-the, 3'''* dual indie,

pres, patya-tg conj. aor. yam-a-tg, 2”'* dual inj’unct. d%~dhl-thdm

Similarly Avest. S'^diial indic perf. dazdg = *dha-dh-Ytai,

See further details in Bartholomae
, Kuhn’s Zeitschr.

XXIX 283 ff, Jackson, Amer Or. Soc. Proceed., Oct. 1880,

p. OLXV.

§ 1076 . Greek Indic. pres. 2“* dual yityt-adov 3”* dual

(pigs-adov, imperf. 2“<‘ dual e-rpige-ad^ov (e-ipege'-affyi-) 3"* dual

e-qisgs-ffdyi' (f-rpsgf-ff9op) answermg to the active ipege-ro^ etc.,

see § 1033 p. 556, § 1039 p 558. Possibly (pege-a9ov was
originally 2"'* plural (§ 106.3 p. 567), and caused -ad-av to be

made on the model of -rav

ARYAN, ITALIC, AND KELTIC ENDINGS WITH R »)

§ 1076 In this section we discuss those endings of the

Aryan, Italic, and Keltic branches which consist of, or contain,

the suffix -r.

Remark It is not impossible, but certainly it is unlikely, that the
r which we noticed m the 2“'i and singular m Armeman has the
same origin (§ 986 Rem p 524)

1) These have been more fuUy treated by Windisch and Zimmer m
their essays cited on pages 512 and 613.

“
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Italic aud Keltic are very much alike in these endings.

Aryan is quite different; and it has not yet been shewn which

best represents the parent language, or how the present

variation came about. Perhaps r was originally a perfect

suffix, for the perfect has peculiar endings in other of its

persons But whether r properly belonged to the 3^* plural,

or denoted an indefinite subject or subjects, such as one says,

one comes, or what, it is at present quite impossible to say.

Certain r-forms in both Italic aud Keltic appear to belong

to the separate history of those branches.

1 shall not indulge in any speculations as to the earliest

value of this r. The latest discussion may be seen in

Johansson’s paper, Bezz Beitr xviii 49

§ 1077. Aryan shows it almost exclusively in the

plural (exceptions are the 2““' and 3^^ dual perf. act. in -athur

-atur in Sanskrit).

The Active voice has it in the 3*''* pi. perfect, aorist, and

optative, with exception of the 2“'* and 3''* dual perfect.

First as regards tlie usage in the 3'** plural. Here -r

sometimes is the only personal suffix and sometimes it is

combined with s. Tracing the forms back to proethnic Aryan,

^e get four.

(f) -r = Avest -r*

.

opt. hya-r” ‘sint’, a later re-formate

with the* strong opt. suffix -yO,- (§ 1018.2 p. 546).

(2) -p‘ (the form taken by f before sonants) = Skr. -ur

Avest. -ar" (I § 290 p. 233) perf Skr. ds-^r Avest. &tah-ar‘,

aor. Skr. d-dh-ur Avest. Gath. d-ar‘, opt. Skr. sy-dr bhdrey-ur.

But Skr. -ur may be equated with Avest. -er's (4).

(3) -rs = Avest. -r*s. opt. daipya-r’s, a new form like

hya-r‘ (1).

(4) -rs = Avest.
_
-er‘s . perf. cikoit-er’s (§ 850 p. 397,

§ 852 p 402). This form may also be the origin of Skr. -ur,

compare gen. abl Skr. mdt&r with Avest. ner‘s 111 § 235

pp. 125 f

Exceptionally Skr. -ur appears m the mdic. present as well,

as duli-dr ‘they milk’. But this formation, 3'^ pi. mid. duh-rt and
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3''‘smg. mid duh-S, may if you will be called an unreduplicated

perfect. In any eabc duh~iir does not justify our assuming

that r originally belonged to the indic present.

The combinations Skr -atm Avest. -atar" in the 3'^ dual,

and Skr. -athiir m the 2““* dual, are without doubt peculiar

to Aryan, see § 1038 p. 557 f

§ 1078 In the Middle and Passive r is found only with

the 3'''* plural, and only combined with other elements, added

after it, which usually appear as middle and passive suffixes

in other connexions. •

(1) -ra% in the 3'** pi. pert., and by analogy m the 3''* pi.

present, is proethmc in Aryan Skr du-duh-ri da-dh-re, pres,

or unreduplicated perf. duli-re (cp. duh-iir § 1077); Skr. Se-re

Avest saf-re sot-re ‘they he’ (cp. S'^smg. My-S beside ie-tS).

In Sanskrit -re is generally preceded by -i- = Idg. -a-,

regularly so in Vedic with a long stem-syllable (cp. § 844

p 385), as fS-t-r^ ja-jfi-i-ri (cp. Avest. vaoz-t-rem under 2 )

;

so also pres, ipiv-t-rt (cp. 2“** sing, § 853 p. 403)

-jrf became a new suffix and in classical Sanskrit was the only

one used for the Perfect, as dvdtih-ire cikrty-ire (pres, kay-tre

beside he-rate) By analogy of forms like dudtih-re and like

jajn-ire we have in Vedic duduh-rire jag^bh-rire, and others

In Avestie -re passed mto the a-Conjunctive • dti/ha-re

beside indic. ds-te ‘sits’ >

Ar. -roi seems to have the same relation to act. -r (-^)

as -ntai to -nt, 3"* sing -tai to -t and the like

(2) Further, -ram in the augmented preterite is pr xiryan,

as d-dfi-ram a-Sfy-ram, Avest. vaoz-i-rem (§ 844 p. 385, § 854

p 403). -ram is usually compared with the middle ending of

2“'* pi. -dhvam.

The followmg »- suffixes appear in Sanskrit only.

(3) -ra in augmented preterite : d-duh-ra. d-duh-ra • duh-re

= d-duh-ata . duh-ate (duli-dte).

(4) -rats and -ntfa. pres. duh-ratS se-ratS, opt. mqs-T-rata

bharS-rata.

(5) Isolated -tanla in d-va-v^t-ranta.
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(6) -rSm and (7) ~ratam in the Imperative: duh-rdm and

duh-ratdm. Cp duh-dtSm § 968.2 p. 510. Lastly

(8) -ran m the augmented preterite
,

as a-va-vj/i-ran

d-ca-kr-i-ran A-d/jck-ran d-ie-j‘a«, and in the Optative, as

da-di-nm blidre-ran. That the ending -an is the same as -an

in the active (for *-ant) I cannot regard as proved at all. It

may be some element not found elsewhere as a personal

suffix, of like character with -s m the Avestic active ending -r‘s.

§ 1079. As regards the r-suffixes in Italic and Keltic,

the £rst remark to be made is that not one of them can be

confidently held to have origmally had an active meaning.

All of them may be explained as originally deponent or passive

(cp. § 1081 sub Jin ).

The Latin suffixes of the 3"* pi. indie, perf -erunt -erunt

-Bre (with dedrot etc.) are at least in some degree akm to the

Aryan r-forms. This has been already pointed out as likely

in § 10^3 p. 551. But there is no need to believe that the

Latin forms have any such basis as the Aryan active forms of

the 3"* plural perfect Since the 1"‘ sing tutud-t was properly

middle, the S'** plural may be derived from a middle type like

that of Skr -re -ra.

The remaining r-fornis in Italic and Keltic fall into two

grou]^.

§ IjOSO. (I) Forms m Umbro-Samnitic and in Keltic

where r appears to bo the only personal suffix.

The Umbro-Sanmitic forms seem best translated by aid

of the indefinite one or they Umbr. pihafei(r) ‘lot them have

appeased’, Osc. sakrafir (with ultiuraain for object) ‘let

them have consecrated’ (§ 874 p. 422, § 926. 3 p 473).

Umbr ferar ‘let one carry’, iei' ‘one will go' possibly for

*ier-er i. o *e(i)-es-er (§ 837 p. 374), benuso(r) ‘one will have

fonio’ (§ 872 p 121)
* With Zimmer and Conw'ay, I formerly

regarded these as plural active (Ber. sachs. Gcs. der Wiss
,

1890, pp. 214 ff.) But, as we infer from a comparison of

sakrafir with s.ikrim fakiiadon the other Oscan mscr. of the

sarnie kind (Rhein. Mus. xiiiii 557 f.), they may be S'"* singular
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deponent Compare the active and deponent imperatives

with -tu and -mu, used with indefinite subject in the ritual

rules of the Iguvine Tables
;
and the Avest. S'* sing, zazan-ti

‘one trains, breeds’ and others like it (Bartholomae, Ar. Porsch.

II 82); and a great deal of illustrative matter may be found

in Miklosich’s essay on Sentences without a Subj'ect (Subjectlose

Satze, 2“^ ed. 1883). There is a third possibility. They may

be 3'"* singular passive, answering to Latin impersonal

constructions {legitur ‘one reads, they read’); Osc. sakrafir

liltiumam would exactly correspond to Lat. legitur VergUium,

legendum est Vergilium (see Weisweiler, Lat. part. fut. pass

,

pp 70 flf.). The last view is best; it is best supported by

Keltic, as will now be shewn

These Umbro-Samnitic forms run on parallel Imes with

the Keltic 3'‘*8ing passive, e g. O.Ir do-lerar ‘datur’ (also

-herr because of the two r’s, but this syncope is not otherwise

found — we only have -canar, for example; Zimmer, Kuhn’s

Zeitschr. xxx 252 takes a different view), whose absolute

bye-form 6ew, like the 3'** pi. hertir beside do-bertar (§ 1082),

I believe to be a new Keltic developement; imper. berar

‘should be brought’, Mod.Bret quemerer (i. e. *com-berer) ‘is

taken’, ifod.Cynir m chenir ‘there will be no sinjing’.'^

Zimmer’s view that these Keltic r-forms, like the Umbrian
and Oscan, are plural active, has not enough to support it.

Remark 1. Zimmer's attempts to prove that the active indefinite

idiom -with one is kept in Britannic (loo cif., pp. 237 fif) fail, according to

Thurneysen They are proved to fail by the single fact that in expressions
like he is killed' or 'one kills him’ the pronoun which is the object can
be left out, even in Cymric, thus shewing that the person is regarded as
the subject Furthermore, Zimmer forgets that the passive preterite to the
) -forms in Britannic

,
as in Irish (and in Italic)

,
is represented by the

part passive with -to- This indicates that the i -form was regarded as a
real passive, possibly in proethnio Keltic (or, it' you will, in Italo-Keltio)

”

Remark 2 If we assume these Italo-Keltic r-forms to be S'daing.
deponent or passive, the question arises whether their -r came from *-ro,

a form which may have stood to the middle ending *-to in much the
same relation as Pah 3'^ pi tocate 'they trouble themselves’ to Skr. tdeanti

§ 1081
. (II) / in combination with other personal endings.
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active and middle, which always precede it (cp. Skr. 2“^ and
3'* dual -athur -atur § 1077 p. 574).

These forms may be either deponent or middle in Latin.

In Keltic, however, these two moods were distinguisht in form;

for in the deponent conjugation, r runs through all persona

except the 2”^ plural, but the passive forms only the S'"* singular

and plural with such suffixes.

It is possible that once, in proethnic Italo-Keltic, r was used

only with middle endings
, that in this use it came to be a mcdio-

pasSYve sign; and that it was afterwards added to middle or

active endings with the effect of making them middle or passive.

§ 1082. (A) r added to Middle endings

(1) Italic and Celtic 3''‘pl -M<o+r. Lat. depon. sequi-tur

seqtio-ntur aequa-tur sequa-ntur etc., pass agi-tur agu-ntur etc.

Umbr. e. g. emantur 'emantur*. 0 Ir. depon. -sechethar

‘sequitur’ -sechetar ‘sequontur’ perf. do-inSnatar ‘putaverunt’,

pass, do-bertar 'dantur, dentur'; in the 3‘'‘*sing indie, pass this

ending is shown only m the 2®^ and Conjugations in Irish,

as no charthar ‘amatur’ do-leicther ‘linquitur (1“ Conjug.

doherar, conjunct, -berar and ‘berihar)^) The absolute

forma sechidir 'sequitur’ sechihr ‘sequontur’ bertir ‘feruntur,

ferantur’ carthtr 'amatur leictlut ‘linquitur’ etc. are analogical

like terir ‘fertur’ (§ 1080 p. 576).

No "satisfactory explanation has been given of the Umbr.-

Samn. endings with e-vowels, which answer to Lat. -ttir -ntur.

Osc. mneter Vlncitur’ sakarater ‘sacratur’ sakahiter ‘sanciatur’

comparascuster ‘consultus erit’ karanter ‘pascuntur’, Pelign.

upsaseter ‘operaretur’ or ‘operarentur
,
Marruo. ferenter ‘ferantur’.

Umbr. herter herte herti hertei ‘oportet’ ostensendi ‘ostende-

rentur’; for the form emantur, see above. The Oscan forms

had undoubtedly a shoyt e, and I venture to conjecture that

parallel to -to -nto there were Idg. forms Ae -nte (cp P‘ pi.

-wofsj -mom -mem, § 1000 p. 535).®) Umbr. hertei points

I) See footnote 2 to § 1058, page 585

J)
If this be correct, there would be no need to derive the -re

of Lat eegi^ere (cp Or fne-o) from Idg. *-so, it might be derived from

BriicmanD, Elemsiits. IV 37
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to g. Very well — we may suppose that there were variants -tS

-ntS beside -te -nte, as wo saw -mes beside -mes in the 1“* plural

{loe. at.). But herter is u^ed in such a way that we may

believe it to be conjunctive
;
and then ivo are led to ask whether

its g, and that of ostenscndi (-i for -e), be not the conjunctive

suffix -e-, which could easily creep into the personal ending

when there was such a form as *ferS-f (cp. ferar).

Remark. On Zimmer’s view of these Umbro-Samnite forms (Kuhn’s

Zeitschr xxx 277), which I regaid as wrong, see Ruok, Der Yocalismus

der oak. Sprache pp 79 f.
^

(2) Latin forms of the 2“'* singular, like spafiClrus possibly

contain ' -ru-r ~ *-so 4 1 See § 1050 p. 562.

(3) In Osean censamnr ‘censeniino, censetor’ r is seen

combined with the Umbr -Samn mid.-pass. suffix *-mdd. -cl was

exchanged for -r. See § 967 pp 508 f.

(4) O.Ir -fher in the 2"*' sing of deponent verba, e. g.

-sechther ‘sequeris’, is derived from -the = Idg. *-thSs, which

is preserved without -r in the imperative type clum-fe. See

§ 1051 p. 563.

§ 1083. {B) r added to Active endings.

(1) Italic and Keltic I'* sing. in Keltic only deponent.

Lat. seqttor O.Ir. -sedmr 'sequor, Lat. gradior O.Ir. -miduir

ludico’, pass. Lat. feror captor. Lat. ferar beside Act. feram"
ferret' beside act. ferreiii; -r takes the place of -in.

Remark 1 . It is of course not certain that '-o» is the active -04- >•

It may be that Italo-KeUio had the !»* sing, mid *aeqoi (§ 1041 1 b

p. 558), and that this was transformed to *seqdr, as 111 Oscan *-mod *-mi«l
became -mw (§ 1082. 3).

(2) Italic and Keltic 1“‘ pi. ^-mor, in Keltic only deponent.

Lat. seqmmur sequHniiii sequemur fei'vtnur etc., O.Ir -sechein-

inar sequimur
,

sequamur’ perf. do-menammar ‘putavimus’.

Whether *-inor was transformed to *-)nos by exchanging -s for

-r, or whether it was an extension of *-mo (cp. § 1000. 2. a

p. 535), IS doubtful mm instead of m in Irish is due to the
active forms ammt hermmi etc. (see § 1006 pp, 537 f.)

Idg *-ie. iWtt) IS would be related to ulCu'us as Osc. vincter to Lot. vincttur
Compare § 1050, page 562
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(3) In the Irish deponent perfect we have sing, do-

-mUnar 2”^ amg. do-msnar beside the active forms 1‘‘ sing.

cechan for *ce-can-a 2“^ sing, ceehan (§ 981. 4 p. 521, § 989

p 525) In S'’* sing. do-mSnair beside act. cechmn the non-

palatal pronunciation of the m is a difficulty. Is this due to

the analogy of other persons of the perfect, or because -ffemtr

comes from *ge-gna-?

Kernel

k

2 Keithcr Italic nor felbc hare an r-form in the 2°^

plural. Latin has sequwiiiil ferimini (see II § 71 p. 165) The Irish

deponents have the active ending, ns -midtd beside -midiur, do-menaid

beside dd-metm.

PERTPIIRASTIC MIDDLE IDIOMS (REFLEXIVE).

§ 1084 . In several languages, where the Idg Middle

(Slcr. hhdra-U Gr. (psgs-rm) either dwindled or quite died out,

its place was filled by the combination of the Active (or some

Middle form degraded until it could not be distinguisht from

the active) and an Oblique Case of the pronoun which

answered to the active form in question, and which referred

to it.

From a comparison of Sanskrit and Greek we may

Ibelictc that this roundabout idiom was general at the time

Avhen the Idg. Middle was still in living use. For in Greek

and Sanskrit both periphrastic reflexive and middle are used

side by side
;
and this is true, both when the contrast between

the subject and object is important, that is, when there is a

contrast with some other person, which makes it necessary to lay

stress on the person implied by the middle form
,
and also when

the cases are not clearly shown by the middle, or where this

could be understood as a passive, so that there was every need to

make the expression as clear as possible. Thus wo have Skr.

yud j/ajiwiuiiahhclgn prClhiutg Utmumim cod prTnUti (Taitt. Sqh. I

7 5. 2) 'when he oats Ins share of the offering, he gets new

life m himscir (otherwise it is his task to quicken others),

tied Vtmdnq vd pfthiot va hindsani (Satap.-Brahm I 2. 4. 7)

37*
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‘that I may not destroy either myself or tho earth’, Or. if.toi

Ss dex' i'^sioy ol'io (Od 9. 160) 'but for myself alone I chose

ten (goats)’, dnoxpvnrto sfiavrou ‘I hide myself’ beside airo-

•/ovTtTOfiw ‘I hide for myself’ or ‘I am hidden’. Often enough

we find the middle used with the reflexive pronouns, as tdbhir

vai sd atmdnam dprlnita (Taitt-Sah v 1. 8. 3) ‘therewith

he enjoyed himself’, su yajndtn utindnq vyhdhatta (Maitr.-

S^h. I 9, 3) ‘he changed himself into (he offering’, xaxcSaat

/Iftag y a(pdg avTovg ^t^aidaadS'at (Thuc. i. 33. 3), or/ AsvoyxSv

^ovXtxcu aavTU) ovofiu y.ctl 6vvaf.uv ntginoirfiaad'ai (Xen. ^n.

V 6, 17) Cp. Lith hitrnq sdu pt austti -s(i) § 1086.

§ 1086. Tho next step is represented in Italic and

Keltic. Here the original Middle had got mixt up very

much with the r-deponent (§§ 1081 ff.). E. g. Lat. sequitur

O.Ir. -sediethar ‘sequitur’ = Skr. sdcate Or. fnsreu, Lat. »'e-

-tntntscof O.Ir. do-tnuininr ‘I think’ == Skr. mdnyatS. But it

partly gave place to the periphrastic reflexive, Lat. dedecore

se abstinebat {dnsixtro), qloriam sih peperit {inoglaaro^ iKri/caro),

leputo {aronwuM^ Aoj'fCo/tmi), O.Ir no~m~moidtm ‘glorior’

(Wb. 14®), ht. ‘I pnde myself’, act r-an-glana ‘si emundaverit

se’ (Wb. 30®). In Latin this idiom is often hardly distinguish-

able from the deponent, as immiscemus nos rei and imtniscemvr,t,

castns se ^undunt and effundmtnr, relaxat se and relaxatur.

% 1086. Next come Germanic and Balto-Slavonic,

where the Idg Middle vith middle meaning had died out m
prehistoric times — In Gothic the forms remain but have

passive meaning, in Balto-Slavonic there are forms of the

1“‘ and 2“"* sing, middle in the place of active forms, see § 1046

p. 560, § 1053 p 563, and footnote to page 216 above. —
Here theu the Peripluastic Reflexive is regularly used in place

of the Idg. Middle.

Remark Regularly so used, but not always Sometimes the Active
form alone does duty for the Idg middle, as Qotli. ga-nisip ‘he gets

happily through, finds protection or health’ as against Skr. ndaate Gr
rerzm, Lith. seJeii *1 follow’ against Skr sdcate Qr. fTterm (Lat segnitur

O.Ir -seehethar), 0 C SI mXnjq ‘I think’ ns against Skr mdngaiS (O.Ij, do-

-muimtir). In Gothic, veiba in -tian may represeut the old Middle, as
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tmd^undttip 'ho lotB himBolf go, gets free, setB off* beside pass, and-
-dmdada ‘he ia released’ act. and-bindip ‘he sets free’. There are more
of the kind.

Gothic gavandja mik O.II.G. gi-went0)u tnih ‘I turn

myself towards, convert© me, convertor, return’. Goth, skmna
mik O.H.G. scamSm mih ‘I am ashamed’. Goth, dg mis ‘I fear’

(for myself). O.JI.G. furhi(t)u mir, the same. Goth, gaqimand

sik ‘they gather together’, reflex. In Norse, about the

8“* century, the pronoun affixt itself firmly to the verb in a

contracted shape {-sk for sik, dat. -ss for -sex). Then -sk and

-ss were used for the P‘ and 2"'* persons as well as the thu’d.

However, in the oldest period we do find a 1“‘ sing -mk (for

/«^^), as heito-rnk ‘I call myself’ (where the ending -o is kept,

though it drops with Imi ‘I call’). This Norse type, much

altered and obscured by sound-change and analogy, was also

used as a passive. Compare Noreon, Aisl. und Anorw. Gramm,

pp. 185 if.; Paul’s Grundriss i 518 ff.; Specht, Das Verbum

Eeflexivum und die Superlative im Westnord. (Acta Germ, lu 1),

Berlin 1891.

In Lithuanian -si (for *se) became a universal reflexive,

and coalesced with the verb, being used for all persons. It

was originally only locative or dative, but afterwards came to

‘ be u^ed for the accusative (HI § 447 p. 385). -si at the end of

words has now generally become -s. kel&'-s(t) ‘I raise myself,

get up’ 2“^ sing. kel'6-s(i), and so forth. hijau-s{i) ‘I fear’.

dsiaugW-s{i) ‘I enjoy myself. hkrnq pt ansi&’-s(i) ‘I wash

my face’. Also bkrnq sdu prausi^-s[i), hke Gr. nsginoigauaS^ai

ri savTw (§ 1084 p. 580). im'(sza-s(i) ‘they struck each other’.

When a verb has a prefix, si stands between prefix and verb,

as pa-iA-kelu ‘I raise myself, rise’ (dial, also pa-si-kel&-s).

Compare Lett. bist&-s ‘I fear’ (in folk-poetry -si sometimes

survives, and has not jyet become -s); Pruss. griki-si they fall

into sin’ (III § 447 p. 385), with a variant -sin, obviously the

accusative case, as etlO,iku-sin ‘let him abstain, forbear’. In

O.C.Sl. we see the acc. sq answering to Pruss. -sin as a

(Continued on p. 594.)
*

[Here follow Tables of the Verb Finite pp. 582—593.]



Tables of the

Appendix to

582

1 Ind pres and imperf act. of Present Class. I.

1

Pr Mg Arestiii Armenian Greek
|

Sing. I. *h-mi. 'I am’ 1 em St/Ul

2 Vsi: ^1 cl, cl-; (fl-s)

*h-st

:

saa't

i (Js-(l as'ti 91 fff-Tt ewri

Plnr. 1. *4-)«es(i)

('•s-Mios(i))

!

s-mds s-mdsi main

2 “s-ti (*3-th(‘) i-thd 4-td eS
j

3 s-diiti h-enti

Dual. 1. s-«f4(l) (*S-l!04(l)). b-vds 'xm-ahi [Dor. clfic; etc j

2 *s-fh (*s-tMs) s-thds Is-To'v

3 ? i-tda s-t5 h-Toy

Sing 1

'I was'

ds-ani 0 Pers ah- am ei
T *» t

2 Ss-s: ag, rt5t-s Bir riC&a •

3 *is-t ds, dfi-( if3 (as) Br Dor. ijy [^§v 7/»]

Plnr. 1 *h-a-»ic{)n) *64- as -mo a-/4-i)iB gall nuty

3 *i^s-ie '*is-U as-ta eilf iJiT- rf
,

»;t£

3 M-s-eiit s's-SHt 14
3 -nil (s-dw) 0 Pets ah-a

(Arest h-en)

gin Dor Jy,
Boot, fmi

,

Att. ^Cuv

Dual. 1. V-s-jff '6S-!te(-i(o) d4-»fl [W
2. *e-6-(0)» *ei-fom

(-(eili?)-

ai-tam
•

^0-Toy
,
Jto) [vi-

rf}v]

3. ‘{-s-tam ’h-tam- ds-tain ^a-TIJV, 7,TIIV [Jn-

T0»]

1 'W'bdii (toy of tho forms hero ];i7on under a certafs headio^ belong to the place assigned them in niouiiiii^

ciUmo, ^vhi]( thoir oudiiig belongs to o dinoiciit person, U*o} aio enclosed in Bijuaro brackets [ ]



» •

Verb Finite. 0 oS'i

§§ 498- 1086 .

S p a 0 6 d« 5 p e Implies that tho iiiDexion of any given form may be regarded as derived straight torn that of the

parent language
* <



584 Tables of the

2 Ind. pres, and injnnct. (pret.) act. of Present Class X.

Pr Idg. Sanskrit ATestio Xmeman Greek

Sing. 1 ‘I blow’ fa- mi f a-mi mna-vi
*I remain*

Sij-fii

2 '•'jfe-si fa-&t va-tn mwa-s

3 tifi-i 1 la-itt mnay t

Plnr. 1 *)}e-wls(0 va-mda -mdstva- main mna-mli Dor, ffij-jUfg, Att

2 *Lte-U aa-thd mnayH aii-Te

3 ed-nit vd-Hit mna-n atiot

Dual 1 (-»os(0): va-oda vd-valn [Dor. aij-fitSf Att

2. *Ul-fea (-Mm). od-thda
.

3. P vS-tds

»

a^-roy

Sing 1 d-va-m sqm dii’y, hSfS-y

2 d-va-t
fl

fa e-JjS-s

3 (e-)i}e-(: d-vd-t »3-j5 Sfi), l-#(S

Plnr. 1. *(s-)j(c-we(w)

(-)«o(i«)).

d-va-ma va-ina dti-fABVi

(ifV

2. (e-)KHe: d-va-ta va-la at}~Tt
t
e-S^S-TS

3. (e-)jfe-H(
•

d-V'iif vqn

Oort

Dnal. 1 , *(e-))f2-jfe (-jfo): d-ea-va
[Sil-/ay, l-Sqa-/tey]

2. *(<i-)!fe-toB (-iemf) d-vd-tam

3. d-vS-tdm
;

dij'fgy, f’Jfo-Tsr

\S>i~ioy, e-dfS-Tor]



Verb Tiniie. 585

LatiD Insb Oothio O.H.O. Lith. OCSl.

pleS, nS aearimm '1 se-

parate'

mIW 'I measure' «ir22®"®* Wndau ‘I put

somewhere’

fmo-wrihave’

pKs, nas scan Mits-a magje-a Mat imo-sl

ple-t, na-t aeand mitd-p meggS-t Undo O.BaBB.t)»a-tt,

O.Bulg. ima-(u

plS-mu8i na-
mus •

acarmme, -aca-

ram (?)

mitd-in .meggo-niea,
-5-«

Ihdo-ma ma~mu

[pll-lis, Ha-fi's] -aeand,a6artha mito-f meggS-t llndo-te tma-te

ple-ni, iia-nt seani mtlS-nd meggo-iit [Undo] O.Buss imqti,
O.Bulg. imqtu

mitda (?) Uiido-va ma-ve

2 pi. pll-tit,
na-tts

milB-la IM-fa ima-ta

[Mo] made, ima-ta

-ha-tn iddja 'I went’ wtHMl remem-

bered’, hm^
‘I was’

i

-6a-8 iddjia mineT, hmmi be 'eras’

-ha-t hd iddja mine, biro bi

bSrmm mlni-me,
bivo-me

[-bcHia]
is

•btt-nt, umbr.

•fa-na

[mini, b&oo]

2. pi. -ia-lt9

— - -

• mlne-va, bii-

vo-va

mlnHa, bdvo-to

— -

[mine, bho]



586
TaMes of the

S Ind. praes and inj. (pref.) of Present Class II.

— -

Pills;
i

San-krit Avenlic Ai menian Greek
'

Sing. 1 > 0 *I bear’ ' lidraiM bara,b(t)ami 'term ipg^a

bUrc-si iAaVa-si bara-hi 'teres nereis

j Uien-li i/idi'fl-t* bat a-iit berb pecsb

l^Tr. I *Meio-iiios(i) bhdrd~mas
-mast

bat a- malt 1 beretnH Dor,j9sefo-fi£5i Att

2 *bk{ie-te {-the) bhiya-tha bat «-Jo tereH ftgfTt

i *byro-HU bhdra-ntt bat a-iHti 'tet en tpg(OV(fb

L- ^ -

Dual 1 *bUr0-vos(i)

(MO)
bhara-vas bara-vahi Dor. yg^oygf, Att

2 *bhke-tcs (-Ihei) bhdra~tha&
.

(pggiTov

3 bMra-ias bara-id [barapB] ipgggroy

Sing. 1 *{i-)bliero-m i-bhai a-m bure-m bert e-^ggo'r

2 *{{-]bhere~s' d-hhai a-s barf berer g~tpggg -4

9

3 *[i-)hliere-t d-bhara-t bara-i e-ber h(pBgg

Plup. 1 *(6-)bhe> o-titS(iH)

(-m6())0)

:

— wM g’lpigo’jugV) Dor

hgfggo'figi

2 \i-)bhere-te' d-bhara-ta bara-ta ber^ l-psee-Ti

3 o-nt d-bhai a-n bart-n berm i-yggo~v

Uiml 1, *(e-)bhei o-ifo (-ue) d~bhara-va •AorS-tiB [g’^^goygyf Dor £
gtigo-jugg]

2, *(i-)bhere~t0in

(-temi)

n-bhara-tam i-gtete-rot

Tiir]

3. *(d-)Wiere-/am d-bhara-iam [bara-lem] htp»gi-Tijv[i-tpggg^

TOv\

9



Y#tb Finite,

Latin Irish Qotluc 0 H 6 Lith 0 C SI.

ag-S -hiur iaira btrit vezt\ 'veho' berq

agt-8 beri mmi veil Little Rus^ olo.

ierc-s, OCSl
bere-h

agi-t bert-d bain-p btrt-t vlia 0 Russ Af fc-l 1
,

0 Biilg. bei e-lii

agi-mus * ber-mme, -ber-

a m (?)

balfa-m b era -infs rfla-iiie -iiie-s(i) bere-mU etc

(§ 1008)

[fli/i-iis] -bend, beithi

bet the

bain-p bin-t bera-t

[icre-t]

vfia-te -te-s{i) beie-te

(igii-nt bent baiia-nd bcra-iit [rSia] 0 Russ hei ijil,

0 Biilg bircila

bairds clia-M -i)o-s(i) bere-ee

balra-ts 2 pi. bete-t vlia-ta -tS-iO) bere-ta

[bafra-»d] \vfia] berete, bere-ta

vezH Toxi’

pres. ag\-s
^
pres -htr veze

swdi-tjOek kum-
bene-d

pxes -betr prues elia veze

sctdt-mus pres. - icrflMil?) pmei. vlia-menezo-mii etc

-me-((i) (§ 1008)

veee-te

vezq

—
praes. vfia-caiiezo-ve

-v 0 -e(t)

eeste-ta

1

Iveze-de, veze-ta
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i Indie, perf. act

Pr.ldg Sanskrit Arestic Greek

Sing. I.

V»ui’,
'I know’

ja-jdH'a[JagaJi «],d5-(iar‘s-o,

vid-a oafd-S
yf-yov-a, olJ-a

2 *§e-g6n-lhri, *^6ii‘tha ja-jdn-tha ja-jdrvStsta

t-ihd^ vittha
yj-yoi^as, olo^a

3 pe-^da-e, *‘s6id-e ja-jdn-a, ved-a d«-tfor-«[50-i>«^»l,

vafd-a
yt-yoe-f, oli-e

Plur. 1.

(»io(m))

ja-g9ri-md ca-ii-|s!i-srii-»i»

md, vtd-md
|

vaox‘-ma
yS’ya-JSev ys-yoV-or/ify,

li-^ev Att iffyei

2 f ja-jH-d, Did-rf ha-fihSn-tt ye-ya’Ttf yi-yoV-aTf
,
ttr-rf

3 *ge-gn-i(,r), *uid-r(r)

({»)

ja-jn-di, vid-irca-xr-ar', ci-

koit-ar'l

yB~ya~Sai ys~yovaoi^ lasai

Dnal 1 ja-jUri-vd eo-Ip-
BO, ttd-vd

lyt’ycr^ey etoj

2 f ja-gii-dthur, vtd~

dthur

y^^ya’Toy yfySy’UTot
,

iOTOV

3 f ja-jH-dttir, iid~idtit gaft-atar' yr-ycTov yi^yorajovy

loToy

5. Imper. praes. act.

Prldg. Banskiit Arestio Armenian Griipk

Sing. 2 *h ‘go’:

*i-dht W:
*bhke Wry’.
*t-t5d, *bh(re-tod-

i-bl i-di
bhdra bara
itdd, bhdra-
tad

ber
hfi
fpi^e

tX9f (Hc8.)

3 *t-idd, *bhere-tsd'. ftad, bhdra-a(l-u, bara-tu

tad, et-it,

bhdrat-u

t-TWj (peQfTU

Plnr. 2. *i-td. *hhke-te‘

*i-(od, *bh{re-tSd

i-td, bhdra-ta
i-tdd, bhdra-
iad

bereH i-Tty <pf^t-re

3. *i-t6d, *bhke-tod: ydnt-u, b/idi atti-u haraui-u l“Tav 1

tpt^o-rcto ‘Vim

•vrmm

Dual. 2. (-tdmt)

*bKre-tom ,

t-tdm, bhdra-
tarn

l-TOf, Jj/jf-TOJ

3. *bhke-tSm‘ i-tdm,bhdra-'
fdm

ftfiyar
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Latin Irish Oothio 0 H.a.

sedb-i ro ee-chan ‘ceoim*, ro hai-hdtt *1 oalled', Ittag ‘I oalled’, wfi^
gsd 1 begged* vdtt

me-mitt-tsfi, seai-is/i ro ee-eliatt, ro gad lud-hdiSt, vdiat hiay, wetst

me-min-tt, scdb-it ro ce-cJiuin, ro pfiid hai-hdtt, vdit hiog, wetg

me-min-imus, scai-imus ro ee-eliM-ammar, ro gad- hai-hdit-mi, vit-um htag-um,

anmar (-mis)

me-niiii-iatis, sedi-istis )0 ce-eliiiaid, to gSd-aiil hui-hdit-up, vit-tip ha%-ut, iwgj-iif

me-iiiiii-ei'unf, scdh-ii uiil ia ce-chn-alar, to gad- hal-hdil-un, vtt-mi htat^un. uiigg-uii

(eie) alai

hal-hdit-u, vit-u

hai-hdil-itit, ott-iils

[haf-hdil-Kit,

LniAi lush Gothic OH.G. Lith OCSl.

i
J

ei-k
veizdi veigd viM (§ 949)

age
i-tS, agt-ts

betr bair 4ir vedt nd, risk

i4S, agt-tB bairadau

trie, agi-te berii bafri-p bera-t [her^] etkife, vlskfte

i-tSte, agi-tste

eu-nts, agti-tilo baira-tidau

hail a-ts 2»il pi. bere-i eikita, vbskita

• [Wra-wdaK]
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3 Optative pres. act.

Prldg Sanskrit ATesSo Greek

Sing. 1 *s-iie-m 'sim' $»yd‘m 8‘tyd-in iylm (ttfV

2 8‘yd‘8 dya (tfj-g

3 s-yd-t s-iyd-t xyS^ fill

Plnr. 1 3-yd-nia s-tyd-ma dyarns
buyama i e. ii>-

-iy-ama
j

2 s-j/d-ta s-njd-ta xySIS ft-Tf, ftjyif

3. 8-iy‘Ut liyqn liySr‘ ft-fK, (Xt)“attv

*s-t-u8 (-J}o)! S-yd-ta s-ryd-m

2. *s~U6m (-Wwf) s-yd-tmn t-iyd-Utm A-roVy fitjTor

3. h-l-tdm • 8-yd'ISm s-iyd-tSm rf-Tijr, ei^-Tiir

Sing. 1 *bhiroi-ip{m) 'feram' bhdrey-tttm ip/forr

2 ^Wl (*101-8! bhdr^^i •baroi‘‘8

i

^ 6
^ot-g

3. Uieroi-t; bhdi l-t barsi-ji
~i »
(pf^Ot

Plar. 1. ^iIUrojrmS(m) bhdre-ma baraf-mo Dor.

“or/fPs

2. *bh{ni-le: bhdre-ta •barae-ta

3 *bhei'Birp' bUrly-w baray-eii ipe^oi^p

Dual 1 *W(8)'oi-jfo C-yo)! bhdt S-va [y>f^oiy8f
f
Dor. -or

(*«]

2 *bh{rox-iom (-(ewif)' b/idrl-fam i g)efoi"Ta9'

3. *bhii oi-lum' bhdt e-taw

1

iptfol-Tyt



[baii<h-iui\ i[(e-siilej

I

I
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7. Indie, pres, nnd injunct, (pret.) mid. of Present Classes I and 11.

Pr Idg Sanskrit Arestio

Sing. 1 ‘I sit’ (-mst; *b?ier5i

1 bring me' etc ;

dt-l, bhdii gei^a-B, hart

2 *et-8cn
;
*bliere-sa\ : ds-sij bhdra-se raosl, bara-nbl

3, *?«-(«» (-ftj); Wi«re-<aj (-(9i) ds-tl\ bhara-ii Ss-ti, bara-iti

Plnr. 1 *is-mdhai (-medlm) ;
*blier<i-

mtdha\

Si-malii, blidrS'inabl
1

cis-tiiatdl; bara-maidS

2. f;f adhvl, bhdiB-iVwi op mef‘i»g‘-duge\ bara-duge

-pwl

3. •ss-p/aji (-p/si); *bhm-»tax ds-ale, hlidra-ntl mh-anti op. mei‘nc-aitB,

j

bara-nt^

Dual 1. *!8-»edAoi (-ifed/ai); *bhera-

Uedhax (-ifedbai)

:

ds-vahi\ bhdra-vahi

2. f;f da-at/il; bhdrethB

3 ds-m-, ihdm

Pr Idg Sanskrit Arestio

Sing. 1 ?;f ds-i; d-Utare 'aoj-f; a-barg

2 *es-t/i«s; *(e.)W«'e-«o (-sef) fis-tAos; d-bhara-thas oof-ed] a-bara-iaha

3 *es-lo (-/e?); *{e~)bhere-lo

(-tef)

ds-ta; d-bhara-ta mrii-ta; a~bara-ta

Plur. 1. *M-niedh3‘, *{e-)bhero-medlo Ss-mtthi d-bhart-malnvai ’-matdi

2 ?;2 Sddmm
;
dihara-dlmm i-duiH, a-bara-Swem

3 *ls-iflo (-p<ef); '^(e-)Wi«ro-

•nio (-ntf?)

fis-afoj d’hhara-nta dar‘a-atS, mrav-anla, «-

ior«-«to

Dual 1. *ls-jiedh, *(e-)b)iero-iipdb9 di-vahi\ d-bhard-tahi

2

1 1
ds-Sthd»f, d-bharHJiSm

3. f|P da-atSm; d-bharUdm a^arv^atem
;
a-baraetevi
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general reflexive pronoun, e g pnvedq sq ‘I take myself

somewhere, turn towards’, bojq sq ‘I fear’, sm6jq sq ‘I laugh’.

Tills sf-reflexive also got a passive meaning, as Ijtibljaase sq

(/ospodfmt ‘he was loved of the Lord’

THE YERB INFINITE (VERBAL NOUNS)
')

§ 1087. Our description of the Verb in the strict sense

of the word is now at an end. But in its wider sense the

Verb includes several classes of nouns, substantive and

1) For the sake of completeness some works are given here which

have heen mentioned before.

On the In do- G ei ni anic A^erh Infinite in General.
W. von Humboldt, Tiber das VVeson des Infimtivs und Gerundmms,

A. "W von Schlegel’s Indisohe Biblioth
,

II (1824) 71 ff. Idem, fiber

den InflmtiT, Kuhn’s Zeitsohr ii 242 ff Max Sohmidt, liber den

Infliiitiv, Ratibor 1826. C E. A Sohmidt, De inflmtivo, Pronzlau

1827. A Hufer, Yom Iiiflniiiv, bosonders im Sansknt, Berlin 1840

C Fritsohe, De substantia in verbo ronstituta vel de participio et

infiuitivis, Gorlitz 1865 S c li um n ii n
,
Zui Lehie vom Infinitiv, Fleokeisen’s

Jahrhb 1869 pp 209 if E 'Wilhelm, De infinitivi vi et nature,

Eisenaoh 1869 Idem, De infiiiitivi linguarum Sansoritae Baotrioae

Fersicae Graeeae O'loac IJmbricao Latinae Goticae forma et usu, Eisenach

1873 J Jolly, Geschichte des Infimtivs im Indogermanisohen, Miifichen

1873 Th. Benfey, dSvdne ddinane ddfieiai, und die Infiitive nnf erai.

Orient und Occident I 606 ff L Tobler, ^er das Gerundiunf, Kuhn’s

Zeitschr xvi 241 ff J Jolly, Zur Lehre vom Farticip, Spraohwlssen-

schaftl Abhandl aus G Cm tins’ giammat Gesellsch. Leipz. 1874, pp. 71 ff.

Th Benfey, Indogermaiiischcs Particip Pcrfeoti Passivi auf <i<o oder ftn,

Naohr von der Gesellsch d. Wiss zu Gutt. 1873 pp. 181 ff. = Kleinere

Schriften i 2 and 159 ff II Eb el, Dns Suffix -ant und Verwandtes, Kuhn’s
Zeitschr iv 321 ff. M Brdal, Ongiiie du suffixe participial o«f, Mdm
Soo Ling II 188 ff. F Ban dry, Le t du suffixe participial ant, tbid.

393 ff Bartholomne, Zur Flexion der nt-Partioipien, Bezzenberger’s

Bcitr XVI 261 ff The Author, Zur Gescliiobfe der Nominalsuffixe -aa-,

-JUS-, -VUS-, Kuhn’s Zeitschr xxiv Iff J Schmidt, Das Suffix des

part perf. act., ibid xxm 329 ff. W Schulze, Zum part perf. act.,

ibid x\in 547 ff

Aryan II Bruiinhofer, fiber die durch Anhangung der dativisch

fleotierten Wurzel d/ia, dliS, dhi, dhii an beliebige andere Wurzeln gcbildeten

Infinitive des Teda und Avesta, Bezzenberger’s Beitr xv 262ff A Ludwig,
Der Infinitiv im Veda, Prag 1871 M Muller, Grammafische Formen im
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adjective; these are the Infioitive, Supine, Absolutive, Gerund,

Participle, and Gerundive.

Sanskrit, -welohe den sogenannten Infinitiven im Gnech. und Lat. ent-

spreohen, Essays iv 420 IT. H. Brunnhofer, tlber Dialektspuren im
red. Gebrauohe der Iniinitivformen, Enhn’s Zeitschr. xxy 329 ff. Idem,
Ober die duroh einfaohe Flectierung der Wurzel gebildeten Infinitive des

Veda, ibiil xxx 504 ff Th. Benfey, Zu dem sanskr. Inflmtir mane,
Orient und Occident il 132 A Barth, Le gdrondif Sanscrit en tva,

M4m Soc Liiig ii 238 ff Bartholomae, Altind. Infinitive auf -man
und -mam, Idg. Forsoli i 493 ff J. Jolly, Der Inflnitiv im Zendavesta,

Kutn-Sobleiolier’a Beitr. vii 416 ff Gcldner, Em neuer Infinitiv im
Avesta, Bezzenberger’s Beitr. xil 160 f Bartholomae, Noch zwei
avest Infinitive, ibid xv 12 f. Idem, Die Infinilivbildung im Dialekt

der Gatha’s, Kuhn’s Zeitschr xxvin 17 ff Idem, Die nr Flexion der

Adjeotivn und Paiticipia auf nt, ibul xxix 487 ff H. Kern, Le suffixe

yii du Sanscrit classiquo, ia de I’aricn, Mem Soc. Ling ii 321 ff

Greek. K. Eiohhoff, Ubei den Inflnitiv im Grieoh
,
Cref 1831.

Delbruok, De inflnitivo Graeco, Halle 1863 Idem, Der gnech Inflnitiv

auf -Sir, Kuhn’s Zeitschr XI 317 f L Meyer, Der Infinitiv der

homer. Sprnche, Qdtt 1856 Simmeile, Zur Bilduug der homer Infinitiv-

formen, Innsbruck 1874 0 Meierh eim, De infinitive Homenco, I. Gott

1875, II Lingen 1876 Abel, De infimtivi Graeoi forma, Budapest 1878.

L Parmeutier, L’lnflnitif
,
Mdm Soc Ling vi 391 ff Bar-

tholoniae. Das gnech. Inflnitivsufflx -oa-ai, Khein Mns XM' 151 ff.

Moiszisstzig, De adiectivis Graccis, quae verbalia dicuiitnr, Progr von

Konitz 1844. 1868 etc. Ch B. Bishop, De adiectivorum veibalium
' -to; tgrmmatione insigniuin usu Aeschyleo, Leipz. 1889. A. Funck, Das
A'^erboladjeotiv auf -reog, Ehein. Mus xxxiu 615 ff

Itafio. L Lange, Uber dio Bildung des lot infinitivus praes.

pass, Denkschr. der 'Wiener Akad x (1860) 1 ff F. Bander, IJber die

Bildung des lat infinitivus praes pass, Stade 1864 G Schonberg, Bin

Brkldrangaversuch des lat mediopassiveii Iiifin. auf ier und i ler, Kuhn’s

Zeitschr. xvii 153 ff Giacomino, Dell’ infinitivo pres pass, latino,

Savona 1880 [G. Meyer] V. Henry, Les infinitifs mddiopassifs du

latin Mdm. Soc. Ling, vi 62 ff. Idem, Esquisses morphologiques V, Les

infinitifs latins. Pans 1889 A Miodonski, Zur Brkldrung der Infinitive

auf -ier -rter. Arch, f lat Lexikogr vu 132 E H Miles, The Passive

Infinitive in Latin, Class Review v 198 f S Brandt, Infinitivus fnturi

passivi auf -mii. Arch f lat. Lexikogr il 349 ff ill 457 J. F Postgate,

The Latin Future Infinitive in -tut urn, Cambridge Phil Soc Proceed.

1889 p. 6 and Class Review v 301 C. Pascal, La formazione dcgl'

infinitivi latini, Rivista di filol xix 471 ff E. "Walder, Der Infinitiv bei

Plautus, eine sprachwissenscliaftliclie Untersuohung, Berl 1874 E 'W G
Wa cji smuth. Von dem Gerundio, Supino und den daniit verwandten

Participien, Gunther und Waohsmnth’s Athenaum I (1816) 37 ff Deecke,
38*
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Of those, which hold a place halfway between the Noun

and the Verb, some general account has been given m vol. 11

Beitrage zur Auffnssung der lat. Infimtiv-, Qerundial- und Supinum-

Consttuctionen, Mulh. 1. Els 1890 P G e n b e r g ,
De gerundiis et supinis

Latinorum, p i—ix, Lund 1841. E L. Richter, De supinis Latmue

linguae, p, l-v, Konigsb. 1856—60 E Soholl, Das Supinum auf u als

DatiTforin aufgefasst, Blatt f d Bayer Gymnasialsohulw iv (1868) 162 ff

Flatzer, Die Lehre yon den lat, Perfectis uiid Supinis, Neubrandenb 1840

Lattmann, Das Gesetz der Perfect- und Supinbildung im Lateinischen,

Zeitschr. f d Gymnasialiy N P n (1868) 94 fif Nils Sj ds tr an d
,
J)e

VI et usu supini secundi Latinorum, Lund 1891 'W. 'Weisaenborn, De
gerundio et gerundivo Latinae linguae, Eisenach 1844. Sohrbder, iQ'ber

den Drsprung des lat. Geiundium, Kuhn’s Zeitschr. xiv 350 ff H Rotter,

tJber das Gerundium der lat Spraehe, Cottbus 18T1. L Adrian, Tiber

das lat part praes pass., Gross-Glogau 1875 Corse en, Zum Gerundium,

Beitr. z. ital Sprochkunde 1876 p 589 ff Kvfcala, Gerundium und

Gerundivum, Wiener Stndien l (1879) 218 ff The Author, Der

Ursprung der lat. Gerundia und Goiundira, Amer. Journ. of Philol Vlll

(1887) 441 ff A Dohring, Die Etymologie der sogen Gerundirformen,

ESnigsb 1888 R. S Conway, The Origin of the Latin Gerund and

Gerundive, Class Review v 296 ff J Woisweiler, Zur ErklSrung der

Arvalaoten (adoUnda ccmmolenda etc.), Eleckeisen’s Jahrbb 1889 p. 37 ff

Idem, Das lat part fut pass in seiner Bedeutung und syntaktischen

Yerwendung, Paderborn 1890 Thurneysen, -mn- im Lat. (formation

of the Ital gerundive), Kuhn’s Zeitschr xxx 493 ff Carlsson, Om det

latinska gerundivum och gerundium, Pedagog. tidskr. 1891 p 349 ff.

0. Dunn, Origin of the Latin Gerund and Gerundive, Class. Review ^ 1 ff.

Idem, The Latin Gerundive, ibtd 264. E. P Morris, Weisweiler on
the Latin Participle in -dui, ibid 265 ff. (I may say that evfti after

tlieae latest attempt to explain the vext question of the origin of the

Latin Gerund and Gerundive, tlie explanation given on pages 608 ff, as

preferable seems amply to bold its own) Winokler, De vi et

usu vocabuloium -bimdiis finitorum, Colberg 1869. A. Prehn, De
adiectivorum verbalium in -bundus exeuntium usque ad alterum

p Chr. saeculum usu. Comment, in hon. G Studemund 1889 p. 1 ff.

G H R. Wichert, De ndiectivis verbalibus Latmis, Tilsit 1839, 1843.

0 Bechstein, De nominibus Latinis suffixorum ent- et miiio- ope
formatis, Curtius’ Stud viii 335 ff. J. Weis we^iler, Zur Etymologie des

lat part praes. net, Fleckeisen’a Jahrbb 1889 p 790 ff Usener, Zur
Gesobichte des Int Pnrtioipiums

,
Fleckeisen’s Jahrbb. 1878 p 51 ff

Brdal, Pniticipes movens en latin, Mem Soo Liug. vi 412 f Birt, De
participiiB lat quae dicuntui perfeeti passivi, Marb 1883 G. Bordelld,
Do linguae Latinae adiectivis suffixo to a nominibus derivatis, Dusseld. 1873.-

J Ulrich, Die formelle Entwicklung des participium praeteriti il^ deu
roman Spraohen, Winterthur 1879
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§ 144 pp. 456 f., and § 156 pp. 470 ff. Their Suffixes, both

formatiTe and case-suffixes, have been described each in its

proper place. It remains to pass them in general review, and
to point out certain peculiarities which have not yet been

touched upon, or others on which I have had reason to change

my view.

1 VERBAL SUBSTANTIVES

§ 1088 Nomina Actionis, which appear in more than

oqe language as Infinitive, Supine, or Gerund.

(1) Root-Nouns Dat. Skr. nir-djc ‘to drive out’, Lat. ag-i\

in Greek this type may bo represented by infinitives such as

/fv-ai fveyn-ai (§ n04 p. 67 f) See II § 162 pp. 489 f

(2) -s

—

es- between Root and Case-Snffix, this cannot bo

separated from the Noun-suffix -es- (ss- -s-) oi -s- in the

aonst. Dat Skr, ‘to conquer’, doh-ds-S ‘to milk’, Gr, Seti-ai

‘to show’, Lat, da-r-i (cp. loc da-r-e ag-et-e). Sec II § 132

pp. 413, 414 f, 416, 418. § 162 p. 489 f., Ill § 251 p. 153,

§ 254 p. 155, § 272 p. 172, IV § 665 p. 190, § 824 p. 363.

(3) Suffix -men- Dat Skr. dd-man-S Gr. Jd-ftfv-in ‘to

give’ Lat 2“"' pi imper da-min-T, Skr. md-jiidn-e ‘to learn’

Gr. ’iS-fiiv-m ‘to know’. Loc. Skr. dhdr-ntan ‘to hold up’ Gr.

S6-^mv ‘to give’. See II § 71 p 165, § 117 p 367, III § 251

p. 153^ § 257 p. 158.

(4) Suffix -ijen- Dat Skr. dci-vdn-e Gr. Cypr So-J^fv-ai

Eeltio "Windisch, Zum irisohen Infinitiv, Bezzenberger’s Beitr.

II 72 ff Loth, Le parboip de ndcessitd en oeltique, Mdm Soc Ling

VI 66 ff.

dermanio. A. Deneoke, Dot Oobrauch des Infimlivs bei den

abd ttbeisetzern dee 8. und 9 Jahrh., Leipz. 1880. Paul, Zur Bildung

des sohwaehen Pratentums und Partioipiums, Paul-Braune’s Beitr. vit 136 ff

Balto-Slavonio •'W Miller, Uber den letto-slavischen lufinitir,

Kulm-Sclileioher’s Beitr vin 156 ff. Sohloiober, -te (d i. -tai) als

Endung des Iiifimtivs im Litouibchen, thtd i27£f Eorssmoiin, Der

Infinitiv im Ontromir’scheii Evangelium, Festschr. des Protest Gymn zu

Strassb 1888 p 245 ff Miklosioh, Das Participium praet. aot. I (m

Old Slovenian), Sitzungsber. d, Wiener Akad. nxxxi (1875) 83 ff. /dew,

Das^artio. praes. act. auf ^ Stott auf y, ibid. 95 ff.
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Att Sovvm ‘to give’, Avest. vtd-van-di Gr. slisvai for *fstd-

-fcv-m ‘to know’. Loc Aveat. roip-ivan ‘to make run together,

with which perhaps should be compared Greek Infinitives like

as Jorv = *So-fc\' (§ 1093.4).

(5) -sen- i. c. s+cm (cp. 2) Skr loc. -san-i, e. g. sak-sdn-i

‘to be ^Mth’. With this probably goes the Gr. mfin. type

Ion Att. ffhQtiv Dor. Leab. El. iffQrjv for *(ps()t-sv. See

II § 114 p 347.

(6) Suffix -<i- Dat. Skr. [fl-Uty-e ‘to drink’, see II § 100

p. 298, III § 249 p 149, § 251 p 153. The explanation* of

Avest. mruite is uncertain, sec UI § 249 p 150, § 260 Eeni.

p. 161. Loc. Lith. dekte ‘to burn’, sec III § 260 p. 161, Hirt,

Idg Forsch i 27. The Lith mfinitive in -ti, as d&'-ti ‘to give’,

and the 0 C.Sl. inf in -ti as da-ti ‘to give’, are probably

locative, standing for *-tei or '-tei. But Lith. -ti may be

derived from (dative), tins would become then

*-te, and lastly, because of the accent (cp. dat. id-^isvw), -ti

(cp. 2"'* sing, vert) for § 991 p. 528) and Avould be

related to Skr. -tai/-S (sec above) as Pruss. -tiv-ei to Skr.

-tav-c (7). And O.C.Sl. -ti may also be the Idg. locative -B

for -ei (cp. Lith. delete). See III § 260 p. 161, Hirt, Idg.

Forsch. I 28, Streitberg, tbid. 271 und 289. It is wholly

doubtful how we are to explain such Lith. infinitive forrrlS as

dd'-tc, see III § 260 p. 161, Ilirt, as cited pp. 27 f., Stnjitberg

ibid. 271.

(7) Suffix -tu-. Dative Skr dhd-tav-o ‘to place’, Pruss.

da-tw-ei ‘to give’. Locative supine Lat. da-tu O.C SI. da-tu

‘to give’, ground-form -teu or -te% Accusative Skr. dhd-tu-m

Lat. sup. con-ditum Lith. sup de-tn [d'e-tU, cp. opt. 1“‘ pi. d'etum-

-bime) O.C.Sl. sup. d^tii from y'^dhe- ‘place’. See II § 108

pp 323 ff., in § 250 p. 152, § 261 p. 161 f.

(8) Suffix -0-. Accusative Skr. adverbial gerund

ahhy-a-hrumam ‘approaching’, Umbr. er-om Osc. ez-um
esse’; Greek similar forms perhaps are aor. 2”"* sing,

imper. Syrac. Xdfiov ‘take’ Att. ‘show’ etc.
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dti^ov = Skr. -dj-S Gr. Gr. Jttgai = Skr.

Ihuj-yal : a-vydth-i?-yai^. See 11 § 60 p. 114.

(9) There is a close connexion between the Aryan dative

infinitive in -dhiCli, as Skr. vdha-dhylh ‘to convey’ (other suffixes

with the same value are used, -dheyaya -dhai and -dhe), and

the Greek dative infinitive m -ad-ai, as tns-a&ai 'to follow’.

See § 1089. 12, § 1093. 8, Bartholomae in Rhein. Mus.

XLV 151 ff

§ 1089 . Aryan Alongside of complete Infinitives

w6 meet many other forms which stand on the line between

infinitives and nomina actionis. Thus it is impossible to define

shaiply the infinitive m this branch. In what follow's no

attempt has been made to give complete lists, at least of what

may bo called Infinitives in posse.

But it IS only in the older dialect that Sanskrit shows this

rich variety of infinitive forms. The classical language know's

only that in -turn (9).

(1) Root-Nouns, see § 1088. 1 Dative Skr dj-S-e Avest.

dar^s-Si ‘to see’. Locative Skr rf/i-l ‘to see’. Gen.-Abl Skr.

a-tfd-as 'to pierce’. Accus Skr hthh-am 'to shine, be

magnificent’, Avest dqm ‘to place’

(2) -5- -es- between Root and Case-Suffix; see § 1088. 2.

Dat ’ Skr Ji-s-i ‘to conquer’ doh-ds-e 'to milk’, Avest ao-atsh-S

‘to help’ Gen.-Abl. Avest. aenaiah-d ‘to force’.

(3) Suffix -ineH-, see § 1088 3 Dative Skr. dd-man-e 'to

give’, Avest. stao-maine ‘to praise’ Locative Skr. dhdi-mau ‘to

hold up’; Loc. Skr. sdvT-man-i ‘to uplift’, Avest cas-mainX ‘to

behold’ (so the new recension, in place of the form cas-maine

(given in II § 117 p. 369).

Bemark The Avestio loo forms ens-mqn eto, which we olassed

as infinitive in II § 117 p. 369 and HI § 257 p 158, comparing them with

Cret inf S6-/4tjv, are now denied to be infinitive at all by Bartholomae

(Idg Forsch i 495 f).

(4) Suffix see § 1088. 4. Dative Skr. dCL-vdn-e ‘to

give’, Avest. vXd-van-di ‘to know’. Locative Avest. rStp-wan

‘to 'cause to flow together’.
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(5) -sen-, see § 1088. 5. Dative Avest. srao-sOn-e ‘to hear’.

Locative Skr. sah-sdn-i ‘to be with’.

(6) Suffix -ter-, cp. Avest dar‘-J>rai, no. 11. Locative

Skr. vi-dhaHdr-i ‘to divide up, distribute’,

(7) Suffix -i- Dative Skr. di^k-dy-e ‘to see’. See II § 93

p. 280, III § 249 p. 149, Bartholomae, Bezz. Beitr. xv 238

(8) Suffix -ti-, see § 1088. 6. Dative Skr. pT-tdy-e ‘to

drink’, Avest. Tier*-tS^ ‘to complete’. Locative Ski*, satad ‘to

attain’ (III § 260 p. 159 f.). Instrumental Skr, Ut-i ‘to help’,

Avest. fra-mrUiU ‘to recite’, sec III § 249 p. 150, Bartholomae

as cited 245 f. Gen.-Abl. Avest darstoi-s ‘to see’. Accusative

Avest. asthn (— *a-stk-ti-tn) ‘to stand by’,

(9) Suffix -tu-, see § 1088. 7. Dative Skr. dhd-tav-e ‘to

place’ (cp. ddtaoai no. 16). Gen.-Abl. Skr. dhd-to^ ‘to place’.

Accusative dhd-tu-m 'to place’, nhich, as has been said, is the

only classical typo of infinitive.

(10) Suffix -tno~ -ty,no-. Locative Avest. mm-sSi-pnS ‘to

inhabit’, O.Pers car-tanaty ‘to do’. See II § 69 p. 161.’) But
these may be regarded as the dative from stems containing

the suffix -ten-,

(11) Suffix -tro-. Dat. Avest dar’-prui ‘to hold fast’

(cp. 6).

(12) Suffix -io- (cp. -io- as participial suffix § 1091. 3).

Dat. Skr. bhuj-yai ‘to enjoy’, also -yaj-yd ‘to honour’ like

salhyd, and -ydjydya ‘to honour’ like vfkoya (III § 246 p. 145),

Avest. vaed-yai ‘to recognise’. Skr. a-vydth-i^-yai beside the

s-Aorist 2“^ sing, mid vyath-^-thOs from vyafh- ‘to waver’
(Bartholomae as cited, 229 f.). Loc. Avest. vereiSye ‘to help

on' (Bartholomae, as cited, 240). Acc. Skr. -vidya-m ‘to find’.

The same suffix occurs in the Aryan inf, in *-dh^i
(dative), as Skr. oaha-dhydx Avest. vazaidySi ‘to convey,
carry. This form is a combmation of the two noun-stems
vaha- and dh-ya- (y'* dlie-), compare these other forms, also used

I) The oonnexion there assumed between the Latin gerund in
and the Lithuanian partioipia necessitatis in -Una- now seems to me’=*li^'’
dubious. See Remark to § 1103.

’* ’
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as infinitiye, vayS-dMy(lya vayd-dkal ‘for giving of strength,’

and irad-dht ‘for cherishing of trust’. When vdhadhyai had

got associated with vdha-ti 'conveys, carries’, Sanskrit formed

isayd-dhyni beside i§ayd-ti 'is strong’, ppid-dhydi beside

2'>)f-nd-ti ‘fills’, Avest. sravay^dySi beside sravay^iti ‘causes to

hear’, ver"n-dyai beside ver‘n-tS ‘chooses’ (§ 599 p. 142),

mer‘i9g'-dyai beside mer‘nc-tiiH ‘they destroy’ (§ 626 p. 162)

and the like. See § 1088. 9.

(13) Suffix -ta-. Acc, Avest. xmn-yqm ‘to devour’.

• (14) Suffix -t-io- (cp. -t-io- as a participial suffix § 1100. 4).

Dat. Skr. i-tyai ‘to go’.

(15) Suffix -yo- Loc. Avest. da-vdi ‘to place, to give’.

(16) Suffix -feyo- (op. Gr. dmiy-Tso-g § 1099 4). Dat. Skr

dd-tavdl ‘to give’, also sdr-taod ‘to stream’ like sakJiyd

(111 § 246 p 145). See Bartholomae as cited 224 if., where

conjecture a is offered by way of explaining the double

accent.

§ 1090. The Sanskrit Gerund (II § 108 p. 327) in -y-S

as a-gam-ya O-ga-tya lit ‘with a coming’ (III § 278

p. 182), and that m -tvd as stii-tvd lit ‘with a hearing’

(II § 108 p. 327, III § 279 p 183), are Instrumental. There

18 another group in as bhu-tvi, which Bartholomae explains

as locative (Bezz. Beitr. xv 227, 240, 241) ,
a group in -tvaya,

which 'is dative, e. g. dfi-tvelya (see Bartholomae, pp. 239 f.);

and an accusative “adverbial gerund” as abhy-n-krdma-m

‘approaching’.

§ 1091. Another class of verbal substantives in Sanskrit

consists of the forms which are found in the well-known

periphrasis with cakdra dsa babhiiva, the accusative in -flw,

as viddm. See § 896, p. 445.

§ 1092. In Armenian, the Inf. has an 7-suffix, as ta-l

‘to give’ from indie, ia-in. See II § 76 p. 202, Bugge,

Etruskisch and Armenisch i 15.

§ 1093, Greek Infinitive.

* (1) It is doubtful whether x^v-at evsyn-ai and the like
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are the dative of Root-iTouns, to he placed with Sanskrit and

Latin infinitives such as -aj-e and ag~l. See § 1088. 1.

(2) Dative in -ir-a/, belonging to the s-aonst, c. g.

Sec § 1088 2. Thcas. aor. ov-ypmlifiv (Att. ava-yodipn) with

« = ai (I § 96 p. 90), and -i' added on the analogy of other

infinitives.

(3) Suffix Dative -/tuv-m, loc e g dd-juevai

do’Utv. See § 1088. 3 By contamination of -/lei/ and -nv

(fftQnv) arose Rhod -fifiv, e. g d-e-ftstv. Cret So-t-tgv is

probably, like Locative, Mitli a strong-grade formative

suffix; cp Avest. loo. eaS-man
^

see III § 257 p. 158,

IV § 1089 Rem. p. 599.

(4) Suffix -lien-. Datnc Cjpr. So-ftv-ai Att Sovvai ‘to

give’, Att. dijvat ‘to blow’ for (III § 251 p. 153).

Forms like dotr (Theognis), tt-fiv (Oropus), Lesb. fted-va&jjp

may perhaps be locative in -yen like Avest. r5ip~iean. See

§ 1088.4.

(5) A Locative in *-s-eH may perhaps explain Att (pigsiv

for *(psQt-£v. See § 1088. 5

(6) Doric and Arcadian infinitives in -v, such as dp/sv

dyaytv, are obscure. Sec the Author’s Gr. Gr.^ § 146.5

p. 175.

(7) Perhaps the iinpcr.ithc in -ov (2”'* sing), as Syrac.

hifiov (Att Aafle) Att dfj^ov, are infinitive; see § 1088 8.

8) The medio-passivc Infinitive in -oflai is connected with

the Skr. mf in -dhgai -dhSyaija -dhai -dhs, see § 1088 9,

and § 1089 12. fidiad (Ki for instance is the dative of a

compound consisting of the noun stem fttdea- {tlSog) *dkS-

'dh- Y^dhe- ‘place, do’), cp ensa-fiolog and the like, 11 § 29

p. 50; the Skr. irad-dh-e corresponds exactly. After the

second member of such compounds ha^ sunk into a mere
suffix, niSead'ttt nas mentally analysed eidB-aS'ai because such
was the structure of the forms associated with it, etile-rai and
the rest Then this supposed suffix -adou was added to other

tense-stems, and became a type. It received its medio-passive
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meaning because this was the meaning of -a&s and

similar personal endings with d-.

§ 1084 . Italic Infinitive.

(1) Dat. of Eoot-Nouns, Lat. depon. pass. seqti-’S ag-i, see

§ 1088. 1.

(2) Dat. in -s-l -r-x = Lat. depon pass. da-rX

(0 Lat. dasx) fer-ri Loc. in -s-e -r-e -er-e = *-s-t *-es-i^

Lat act. da-re esse ag-ere. See § 1088. 2.

(3) In Old Latin, and later in poetic style, we meet with

deponent or passive forma with the ending -ler -rter, having

the same value as -X -ri\ o. g. ag-ier da-rter. In II § 162

Rem 2 p 400 f an attempt is made to explain this type
,
and

my attempt has been follow cJ by others, those of Henry,

Miodonaki, and Milos (sec tootnote, page 595); compare further

Stolz, Lat. Gr.‘- pp. 380 f. The origin of these forms is still

not quite cleared up.

Remark. If wo agree with Fi Muller (Grundr der Sprachwiss

in 3 p 651) that -er is the exponent of the deponent and passive, and

that this was added to forms in -f, wo must suppose that it has been

abstracted from forms like Oso viiictei ‘vincitur’ karanter ‘pascuntur’.

As pointed out in § 1082. 1, it is possible that the Latin language once

had likewise those indicative forms m -er

^4) An infinitive with formative suffix -men- is probably

to bej seen in the Lat. 2“^ pi. imper. in -nunX, as da-minX

seqni-minX. See II § 71 p. 165, § 117 p. 373, IV § 1088.3.

(5) On the Lat. inf. fut in -turiim, as da-tHnim^ see

§ 900 p. 448 and no. (7) below

(6) An Infinitive type is also to be seen in forms like

dre in are facia, see § 578 p. 120, § 896 Rem. p. 445, § 899

p. 447.

(7) In Ilmbr.-Samn. the inf. pres. act. ends regularly in

-om, as Umbr. er-om Oso es-um ‘esse’, Umbr. fasiu ‘facere’

stiplo ‘stipulan (for *stipla-om), Oso. deikum ‘dicere’ moltaum

‘inultare’ fatium ‘fan’. See II § 60 p. 114, IV § 1088.8,

§ 1103 Rem., Buck, Der Vooalismus der osk. Spr. 123,

von'Planta, Vocalismus der osk.-umbr. Dialekte 111 f., 272*
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Postgate holds that the Latin inf fut in -tunm represents

the same type, and that its ending is ''‘-tiH-erom
;

see § 900

p. 448.

§ 1086. In Latin there are two Supines, in -tii-m (acc)

and in -tu, (loc
), e. g da-tum da-tu. The former occurs in

Lmbr., aserialo ‘ohservatum’ for I § 49 p 42).

See § 1088 7

On the Latin Gerund with -ndo- see § 1103.3.

§ 1090 'Where other languages use the Infinitive, Irish

has instead a group of noniina actionis which do not lose their

noun character, and when an object is cxprest, it is put in the

dependent genitive (II § 156 p. 471) As a rule, each verb

has some noun fiom the same root ready to bo used as the

infinitive, the strong verbs having nouns with the suffixes

-ti-, -tu- and others (Zeuss-Ebcl, Gr. Celt. 483 ff,

Wmdisch, Bezz. Beitr. n 75, Ir Gr. pp. 97 ff), and the weak

verbs usually nouns with -tu-, c. g nertad ‘a strengthening’

beside nertiam 1 strengthen’ (II § 108 p. 329). Most commonly

these are used m the dative with do ‘to’, as Mid.Ir. do blith ‘to

grind, for grindmg’ (pres melim) do nertad ‘for strengthening’.

This is as near as Irish ever comes to the infinitive of the

other European languages

For the infinitive iii Britannic dialects, which differs •from

Irish only in unimportant particulars, see Zeuss-Ebol, G5. Celt.

534 ff

§ 1097. In Germanic there used to be in prehistoric

times a noun with the suffix -ono- used iu the accusative case

as an infinitive, e. g Goth. %tan O.H.G e^an 'to eat’ ==

*ed-o)io-in, Goth, dihan O.II.G. ei^an ‘to possess, own'. These
come very near the Skr dilana-ni neut. ‘an eating’, and Irish

infinitive-nouns such as Mid.Ir. blegon ‘a milking’. See II § 67

p. 153.

§ 1098. Balto-SIavonic. (1) -ti- forms the infin. stem
m Lithuanian, where the infinitive ends with -ti or -te, and in

Old Church Slavonic, which has -<i; e. g. Lith. de-ti d&-U,

O.C.S1, dd-ti ‘to place, lay . There are also Lith. infif. in* -tb
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(loc.), as dehth dega ‘it burns fiercely’ (ep. Leskien, Bildung

der Nomina im Lit., 404). See § 1088. 6.

(2) The Suffix -tu- occurs in the Supines Lith. dUu i. e.

de-tn (cp. opt. pi. detum-bme) O.C.S1. dS-tu (acc.) and

O.C.Sl. ditu (loc.), beside which observe Pruss. acc. dO-tun

dtt-ton and dat. dCi-twei 'to give’ used in the ordinary infinitive

way (the more usual ending for this meaning is -t, as d&-().

See § 1088. 7.

(3) A verbal substantive in -S is seen in O.C.Sl. vid6-achU

‘I saw’. See § 903 p. 452.

2. VERBAL ADJECTIVES

§ 1090. As already explained, no clear line can be

drawn between Yerbal Adjectives (Participle, Gerundive) and

other Adjectives. I mention first such suffixes as are found

in more than one language with verbal adj'ectives.

(1) -to-, part, perf
,

mostly passive. *d]K>46-s ‘placed,

laid’: Skr -dhtd-s htid-s Qr. d-ero-s Lat. erSddus Lith.

deta-s. Mid.Ir do-bveth ‘datum ost Skr. hhi'-ta-s ‘borne’.

Goth. vadJir-t-s Avest. mri-ia- ‘done’. O.C.Sl ^q-tu ‘cut,

mown’ Skr. ha-td-s ‘struck, killed’. See II § 79 pp. 218 ff.,

§ 140. 3 and 4 p 452 f.

^2) -no- -eno- -ono-, part pret., mostly passive. Skr. pur-

-fid-s ‘filled’, Alban. 9ms (Gegian dialect San) ‘said’ for *9ons-no-

(G. Meyer, Kurzg. Alban. Gramm, p 42 f., Alban. Stud ii 76,

III 65 f.), OII.G gt-tan ‘done’ O.C.Sl. o-dSnu ‘done again,

tm'ued over’, A S. bund-en 0 Ice] bnnd-enn Goth, hund-an-s

O.H.G. gi-biintan ‘bound’, O.C.Sl. nes-etni ‘borne’. See

II §§ 65—67 pp. 138 IF, § 140.3 p. 452.

(3)
-10-, part, fut pass. (Gerundive). Skr. dfi-ya-s ddrk-

-iya-s ‘conspiciendus ,, visible, worth seeing’, Goth, un-qep-s

‘inexpressible’ 0 Sax un-fod-i ‘insatiate’ (cp. also Gr. ay-io-g

‘veneraudiis’ Lat ex-im-iu-s ‘oxiraendus, remarkable’). See

II § 63 pp. 123 ff., § 140 p 452.

(4) -tey;0-^ -tjio- -timo-, part. fut. pass. (Gerundive).

Gr. *i5iwx-r£o'-ff ‘to be followed’ for *-Tsfo-g (Hesiod (parsio-g for
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\ftt-TBf-io-g?), Skr. kar-tavyh-s ‘faciendus’ (implies *kar-tava-,

cp. mf. in -tavai § 1089 16 p 601), Skr, kdr-tva-s kdr-tuva-s

'taciendus. See II § 61 p. 116, § 63 p. 127, § 64 p. 135,

§ 140 p 452.

(5) -lo-. Armen, part. aor. act. and pass., gereal ‘capiens’,

captus’ from gerem ‘eapio’, O.C.Sl. part. pret. act. II nes-lU

‘having borne’. See II § 76 p 212, § 140 p. 451.

(6) -ent- -nt-, part, pres., aor., and fut act. Skr. bhdrant-

Gr. (figwv Lat. fevens Goth hairand-s 0 C.Sl. hery ‘ferens’,

Lith. ee^fts ‘vchens’. s-Aor. Skr dhdk-s-at- ‘burning’, Gr. iteyfS,;

•cooking’. Sio-Fut. Skr. da-sijd-nt- Lith. dial. d&-sius for

*~siam High Lith. dus^s Gr doiaiov ‘datums’. See II §§ 125 f.

pp. 394 ff, § 140 p. 451, IV § 491 p. 50 footnote.

(7) -yes- part. perf. act. Skr. ririk-vds- Gr. XtXotn-i6<;

Lith. /i/efs ‘having left’, O.C SI mluz-u ‘having milked’. See

II § 136 pp 438 flf., § 140 p 451.

(8) -meno- -mmo- -mno-^ part mid.-pass. Pres. Skr. ydja-

-muna-s Avest. yasa-‘mna- Gr. a,t,6-ytvn-s from ‘honour’,

Pruss. po-Uausi-tnanas (t) nom pi fem ‘being hoard’ Put.

Skr da-syd-mUna-s Gr. dio-m-fuvo-.; from \/^dD- ‘give’. Perf.

Gr. dc-dd-ftsvo-g. The suffix -ana-, which replaces this in

Sanskrit with unthematic stems, e. g. pres, dd-dh-ana-s perf.

riric-and-s, may perhaps come from See II § 67 fiem.

p, 152, § 71 pp 163 ff, § 140 p 451. »

§ HOO. Aryan

(1) -to-, part perf mostly passive. Skr. kp-td-s Avest

O.Pers. kar-ta- ‘made’, Skr. Avest. O.Pcrs. i-fa- ‘gone’

See § 1099. 1.

(2) -no-, m Sanskrit, beside -to-, as pur-iid-s = pur-td-s

‘filled’, bhmnd-s ‘split’. See § 1099.2.

(3)
-10-

,

part fut pass (Gerundive) Skr. dfi-ya-s ddri-

-tya-s Avest. dur‘s-ija- ‘conspiciendus, visible’. See § 1099. 3.

(4) Skr. -t-ya- instead of -ya- (3) when the root ends in

a short vowel, as Ij-tya-s ‘faciendus’ See II § 63 p. 123.

Cp. infin. i-t-yai beside bhuj-yai § 1089. 12, 14 pp. 601 f.

(5) Skr. -ay-ya -ay-tya-, part fut. pass., based upon *the
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Infinitiye in -ay, as h-avdy-iya-a ‘laudandus, praiseworthy’;

next we have stu^tyiya-s ‘oelebrandus
,

praedioandus’ based

upon the Infin. stu-s-e (§ 1089. 2 p. 599). Cp. Mod.H.G. der

su lohende, ein zii lohmder from zu lohen.

(6) Skr. -tva- -tuva- and -tavya-, part. fut. pass., kar-tva-s

kdr-tuva-s and kar-tavyh-s ‘faciendus’. See § 1099. 4.

(7) Skr -anlya-, part. fut. pass., derived from nomina

actionis in -ana-m (II § 67 p. 150), as karantya-s ‘faciendus'

from karana-m ‘a making’, cp. gj'hamedh-'tya-s adj. of

g^Aamedhd-s ‘house offering’, tft-fya-s ‘tertius’ (II § 63

p. 122). These gerunds did not grow common until the

later period.

(8) Skr -enya- -enuja-, part. fut. pass., as di'kemya-s

‘conspiciendus’, from an s-aorist yqs-tmja-s ‘cohibendus’. A
suggestion may be offered that tins form comes from the

mfin. with -g; compare the remarks on -m- as a secondary

suffix in Sanskrit, vol II § 66 p 142.

(9) -ent- -nt-, part, pres
,
fut

,
and aor. active. Skr. s-dnt-

Avest. h-ant- ‘being’, Skr vuha-nt- Avest. vaza-nt- ‘vehens’,

fut Skr oak-igd-nt- Avest. vax-sija-nt- from vac- ‘to speak’,

s-aorist Skr. dhdk-s-at- from dah- ‘to burn’ See § 1099. 6.

(10) -0-, part. pres, active Skr. pi’a-tnind-s ‘destroying’

with^mdic. -m)nd-ti, Avest. per'so ‘asking’ with indie. pe»''sa-zfi.

See IH § 198 p. 78

(11) Skr. -It-, part. pres, active of s-Desideratives (§ 667

pp 198 ff), as dtpsd-s ‘wishing to hurt’ beside indic. dipsa-ti,

and from verbs in -dya-ti (§ 794 pp. 326 ff., § 795 pp. 330 f.),

as bhajayd-s from indic. hhajdyo-ti. See II § 104 p 314

With the latter participles compare those from denominative

verbs, such as atvayd-s. II § 105 p. 319.

(12) Skr. .part. pres, active, formed from -u- (11)

with -la-, as iiksu-ka-s ’sharing’ (specially common in the

Brahinanas) See II § 88 p. 264.

(13) -ues-, part, perf active. Skr. ci-kit-vds Avest. ci-ktp-

-wah- beside indic. Skr. ci-ket-a ‘knows’. See § 1099. 7,

•(14) Skr. -tavant-, part perf. active, formed from -fa- (1)
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with -vant-, as h^d-vant- 'factum habens, ntnoitjaag (op. the

unique Avestio (vi-)ver*2da~vafit- = ai. t^ddhd-vant- from

vardh- 'to help, exalt). See II § 127 p, 406, Bartholomae,

Stud, zur idg. Spraohg i 14 ff.

(15) Skr. -mana- Avest. -mana- -mna-, part, mid.-pass.

with thematic stems. Pres. Skr bhdra-mana-s from bhar- 'to

bear’, Avest. bar‘ze-mana~ har‘ze-inna- from bars- 'to raise

oneself, be high'. Put. Skr yak-syd-mana-s from yaj- ‘to

honour’ Avest. oar’sya-mna- from vars- ‘to work’. See

§ 1099. 8.

(16) Ar. -ana-, part, mid.-pass. with thematic stems.

Pres Skr. dd-dh-ana-s Avest da-p-ana- beside indie. Skr.

dd-dha-h ‘places’ Perf. Skr ja-gm-Ond-s from gam- ‘to go’,

Avest. vaver‘s-ana- from varz- ‘to work’. The ground-form of

tins -ana- is doubtful. See § 1099. 8.

§ UOl. Armenian.

(1) -lo-, part, aor
,

e, g. gereal ‘capiens, captus’, from the

c-Aorist gereceal (§ 905 * p. 458) See § 1099. 5.

(2) -atil (later -dX -oi) forming nomina agentis and part,

pres, act
,

o. g yerauX ‘captor, capiens’. Bugge, Idg. Porsch.

I 437 derives -aiiX from Idg -9-tro- (11 § 62 pp. 118 ff.,

§ 119 pp. 376 ff.).

(3) Two part, fut., both with active and passive meaning,

are made from the infinitive m -I -)- -i and -oc, as gereii and

ge)elot.

§ 1102. Greek.

(1) -to-, part, perf, mostly passive (but generally used as

adj
)

and gerundival (expressing capacity, possibihty, or the

like, II § 79 p. 220)
,

e. g. dga-ro-g ’skinned’, Xv-ro-g ‘capable

of bemg set free’. See § 1099.

1

(2) -feiio-, part fut passive, as duuK-rdo-g ‘fit to be pursued’.

See § 1099. 4.

(3) -ent- -nt-, part, pres., aor., and fut. active, as Xsinm

Xmojv Xtigjug Xsixjjar from Xdnoa ‘I leave’. See § 1099. 6.

(4) -ffes- (-iiet), part perf. active, as Xe-Xom-oig See

§ 1099.7.
•
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(5) -meno-, part, mid.-paaa. from any mid.-pass. indioative;

keino-fisvo-g Xino-ftsvo-g ksnlJti-ftsvo-g Istifm-fitvo-g Xe-Xstft-ftivo-g.

See § 1099. 8.

§ U03. Italic.

(1) -to-, part, perf., mostly passive (for the use of this

participle with deponents see II § 79 p. 219 f). Lat. scrZp-tu-s,

Umhr. scieihtor pi. ‘scripti’ Osc. seriftas pi. ‘scriptae’. See

§ 1099. 1.

(2) Lat -turo-, part fut. active, as datiirii-s. Possibly

developed out of the inf. in -turum. Sec § 900 p. 448

(3) Ital. -enilo-, part. fut. passive (Gerundive.) Lat ferim-

-dii-s Jerendii-s factundu-s faetendii-s, juvandu-s, mdendu-s,

Umbr aii-feiener gen ‘circumferendi pihaner gen. ‘piandi’,

Ose lipsaunam ‘opornndam’. In the explanation suggested

in vol. II § 69 p 161 f. (op. Bartholoinae, Stud. idg. Spr. ii 96)

I wont far astray, chiefly beeausc the Lith. participles in

-tina-s, which I compared, arc probably analogical and belong

only to Balto-Slavonio (§ 1106 3). Of the explanations ^^hicll

I have mot ^vlth m the meantime, those of Thurneysen,

Conway, and Dunn (for leforences see footnote to page 596)

m my opinion none will do

Bemark ‘Weiswoiler’? investigations (for which see some page) make
it extremely piobable that ‘sometbing to be done’ is really the original

meaning of this Oeiundive, and that the Gorund (which is not found in oui

locorjx ot Umbrian or SaniniteJ is a mere outgrowth of the gerundive,

such a phrase as vi/ttis colemla esl suggesting culendum est (similarly

pat) lae detendendae causa suggested defeudendi causa) ns an impersonal

construction with similai meaning {cohlui — cuUto fit, cidtiim est =
cultidmfacta est, hence coleudum est — cuUw facienda est). And since the

other Idg. languages, so far as we know, have nothing which we can

compare with the suffix of the Italic gerundive, it becemes probable a

priori that the gerundive grew up in Italy, and was based upon the

infinitive of purpose, just as Mod II G dcr zii lobeude, ein zu lobende

comes from zu loben, nod Skr ti avdy-iya-s 'Inudandus’ from inf *Sravdi

f§ 1100 5 p 102) On this I base the following conjecture')

1) This was written before I learnt that Pott (Et Forsch. li' 239

and II® 517) and Sehrudei (Kuhn’n Zeitschr xiv 354) had already analysed

ferendns into fe>-c>i-do-, and tli.it in the final part of it, -do-, they saw the

M^d H G. zu (Engl to). But their view of the first part of fereu-do- is

untenable

Brug^maun, Elements IV 39
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In pr Italic it 1183 customary to combnio the noous. infinitive in -i»,

such ns TJmbi fcro(m) fasiu(ni), with the postposition or Ve ‘to’

(up Lot en-clo indii, do-meum do-nee, Avosi vaesman-da 'to the house’,

Gi i^ittTSQov—Se [€^oy Sta, 0 Ir, do to AS to 0 II G. zuo and zt to,

SCO III § 223 Kom 3 p 102, Fiok, Wth ‘ 457), the combination meainag

the same ns our to with the infinitive -iml- must have become -iid- in

pi. Hal. (cp OLat (/iian-de TJmbr pane and the like, I § 207 p 174);

this isolated the inf. + postposition from tho ordinary inf in -in Then

these foims ending with do or de weic made the foundation for doiivativc

ndjoetives in the o-doolension, on the same pimciplo as subjiii/ii-s, anfeiw-

ussiiHii-s, peijidii-s come fiom stib jiiffo, ante novissimitm, per fidum

(II g 13 p 31, § 35 p 62)

Tho explanation of tho foims plendu-s videndu-s flaiidu-s arandu-s

depends upon oui Mew of the TJmbr -Snnin infinitive (Oso. fatfum ‘fan’

tiiisawn ‘censero’ TJmbr btiplo(iii) ‘stipulaii’ — -dOnJ oontracted from

-a-om) Fiistly, these may be tiansfoimations of -e-m and -d-m on the

lines of the thematic conjugation In view of all that has been said in

g I**! p 41 f §§ 578 ff pp. 118 If, and of infin. foims like Aveat dam ‘to

place, give’ (§ 1080 1 p 590), ^ple-nt 'eidS-m *ata-m in the same

sense as plei e, videi e etc would seem nothing strange In Lat. plendii-s

aiundu-s Oso dpsannam, then, we should see these older infinitive forms

unchanged Foi Lat rotundu-s (beside rota') rubmmdti-s (beside rubicSre

Rubied from iibico-) it would be needful to assume inf “rots-m *rubic5-m

(op aegrO-tu-a), loiundu-s for *iofondo-s like latrunculu-s for *latiSH-

-culu-s. And the agreement in foim between ajandtt-a videndu-s and

part pics arant- vident-, whilst in '‘feroiido-s {femndn-s) the vowel did

not agree with ferent-, produced very soon, indeed m pr Itnbc, the

re-formate ferendo-s Seoondlj it is possible that even in pr Italic

the Oscan forms fatium censaum existed, in tho shape ’'-e-iom *-e^ipm

(cp HI sing. pres, in "-e-id '-(T-to),*) and so thejre were also in use

eOjon-do- -u(i)on-do- (cp Lat faciundu-s beside TJmbr. fa5«u(m)
‘facorc’) Then the relation of *fe>ondo- to the participial stem *feront-

(cp emit- etc II § 126 p 401) produced not only ferendo- following

ferent- but also Mundo- videndo- following arant- vident-. In this case

a simple explanation is possible for rotundu-s ruheundu-s “) They
would go with t oldie lubicdre, and would ^eome regulaily from

*rota(i)ondo- "rubicdClJo'ido- thiougk the intermediate stage of *rotondo-

1) This would allow a simple explanation for Umbr suboco in the

formula sobocau snboco ‘I entioat entreatingly’. It would be inf. like

Lith deklb in dekli der/u ‘it burns up bright’ (op. § 473 Rem p. 17 f ).

But it would be poihaps not nee
,
for '-S-io-w, butinstr, for ’'-tt-jd (‘with

weeping’). For the ending of the l‘t sing suboeau see § 980 p. 520.

2) What IS gained by connecting the group in -cuiidu-s with the

Greek .'-perfect I cannot see (cp. Weisweiler, p 41
;
Johansson, Beitr.

Gr. Spr
, 91 f.).

*
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*rtt6ic5«rfo- (op. istsing. rotff for *ms-(i)d) — rotundas would mean
‘that which goes rolling, rolloblo’. These then will hove kept the older
form of the infinitive more exactly than rotandu-s rubfeandit-s, beoauae
they so soon became simple adjectives

Of these two explanations I prefer tho second.
The Lot adjj in -bundu-s cannot bo directly connected with tho

6-fiitiiro, as is shown by fiii ibuiidu-s (bc-.ide furere) pavibundu-s (beside
pare>e) and like forms. It wc aio not to start from nouns with tho
suffix -67(0- -hhSr (II § 78 pp 216 if), the best thing is to suppose that
they mo oorapuunds containing -bhuro- (from t/A/iey- ‘to bo come, be’,

c'P Ski (l-hhv-a-m) Wo tlioii eompaio the 8kr. lAha-dhyat and siroilai

compounds (g 1059 12 p 600)

(4) -ent- -nt-, part pres actne. Lat. p>-ac-sF«s Osc pme-
-seiitid praeaontCj Lat. sedS)is Umbr zefef serso ‘sedens’. Soo

§ 1009 6

(.i) Tho pait poff active with -ijes- must haio been living

in Umbi'o-Samnito
,

because it was used to make tho future

perfect, as TJmbr. deistcust ‘dixerit’, cp. also Osc sipiis ‘scions’

Sec II § 136 p 445, IV § 872 p 421, § 1099. 7 p. 606.

§ 1104. Keltic

(1) The -to- of the part perf. (passive), which is contained

m the prot passive, e. g. Midlr. do-breth ‘datum est’, vas

exchanged for -fe -the., which consist of -to- -f -to-, o. g
O Ir. bnthe brethe ‘brought’. Cymric had in place of -to- the

ending -(e)tic i o. -t-Tco-. See II § 79 p. 232 f., IV § 1099. 1.

(^) 0 Ir -ti -till ,’) part, fut passive (“participle of

necessity”), c g. wesst ‘ludicaudus’ curflii curth'H ‘amandus’.

Mod.Cymr cara-dioi/ Cornish cara-doiv

Rcmaik. The lust who has discussed this puitioiplo is Ascoli

(Spiactiwiss Briefe
,

76 if), but he conics to no dchiiitc conclusion

Thurnoysen writes “I "know no plausible explanation Ir -Hu admits

of no ending with orig -os or -a. Biitish has for final the diphtliong

which has developed in stem-syllables from et (or fiom g in boi rowed

words), 0 g. O.Bret. in-aatoe, a gloss, 'meundum’ ag-) UodCymi.
earadwij ‘amandus’ The suffix perhaps originally had a before the

dental oven m pimiary verbs, cp Brit *aga-toi, Ir betlii for *biathi ‘to

cut’ beside pint passive hxthe (this word bethi I have wiongly explained

in Kuliii’b Zcitbclu x\xc 92), for-cantt ‘to teach’ for *-canathi Its

1) The supposed ending -tl -Ihl is due to a scribe’s blunder, dint%

‘faciendum’ being written dinti

39 »
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connexion with the stem of the part passive, which came about in Irish

with primary verbs, must then be secondary; it is not carried out in

Old Irish. "Wc should arrive at something like *-atetvis as the original

ending.”

§ 1105. Germanic.

(1) -to-, part, perf., mostly passive, in "Weak Yerbs and

those ytrong ones which had a weak preterite (§ 907 p. 454).

Goth sedbo-p-s 0 II.G. gi-salbo-t ‘anointed’, Goth, vaurh-t-s

0 II G. gi-woihf -woralit ‘worked. See § 1099.1.

(2) -no- -eno- -ono-, with the same function as -to- ^l),

only in Strong Yerbs O.IIG gi-tdn ‘done’, O.HG. hund-en

0 Icel bmid-enn Goth hund-an-s O.H.G gi-bnntun ‘bound’

(II § 65 p 138, § 67 pp 1.51, 153). Sec § 1099 2.

(3) -10-, part. fut. passive, seems establisht for the earlier

peuods of Germanic as a participial suffix, e g. Goth, un-qip-s

‘inexpressible’, 0 Sax iin-fodi ‘insatiate’. See § 1099, 3

(4) -nt-
,

part, pros active. Goth, hmsu-nd-s 0 H.G.

chiosanti ‘trying, choosing’ (11 § 126 p. 402). Sec § 1099. C.

§1108. Balto-Sla\ onic.

(1) -to- part, perf, mostly passive. Living m all classes

of -verbs in Lithuanian, as sidc-ta-s ‘turned’. In O.C.Sl.

however its use is circumscribed; an example of it is

‘chopped, hewn, mown GI § 79 p 236). Sec § 1099. 1
*

(2) -no- -eno-, with the same function as -to- (1), iflid in

OCSl. much the commoner, o. g danu ‘given’ nes-cmi ‘borne,

carried' (II § 67 p l.'il, 1.54). Sec § 1009 2.

(3) A pait fut passive is formed in Lithuanian and

Slavonic from the p.ut. in -to- (1), and in Slavonic from that

in -HO- -eno-, tlic further suffix used for this purpose being

-nno- Litli. -inn- 0 C SI -ino-; e g Lith. sHl-tina-s ‘fit to be

turned’ 0 C SI pi i-jettmi ‘acceptable, preasant’, O.C SI. ne-iz-d-

-nC-tmnu ‘inexpiesMble’ On consideration of what Leskien

sajs in his Bildune der Nomma im Lit., 255 f, I now behove
that the comparl^on of Litli -Una- with the O.Pcis. infin. in

-tanaig and the Lat gerundive in -ndo- (II § 69. 2 pp. 161 f

)

must be given up *
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(4) 0.0.81. -to-, ao-caUed part. pret. active 11, e. g. nes-lii

in nesM jem% '1 have borne* (§ 903 p. 452). See § 1099. 5.

(5) O.Preuas. -mana-^ part. pres, passive: madias

poJilausimanas ast 'the prayers are heard*. See § 1099.8.

(6) -mo-, part. pres, passive in Baltic and Slavonic; also

part. fut. passive in Baltic Lith. veSa-ma-s O.C.Sl. veeo-mii

‘being carried’, Lith. fut. vhszi-ma-s Add the so-called Litli.

part pros, active 11 m -da-ma-s, as iM-dama-s ‘turning’, which

IS closely connected with the imperf. -davau (§ 908 p 455)

and must origmally have been middle (deponent). Conipaic

Umbr. persnih-mu ‘precaniino’, II § 72. 1 p 166

(7) -lit-, part. pres, and fut active. Lith. reins

0 C.Sl oezy ‘vehcii‘5’, Lith fut dialectic vhzins for *vesziau‘<,

High -Lith (O.C.Sl. hysnste/e hysi(steje ‘futuriim, to

fisXXov). See § 1099. 6 .

(8) -U6S-, part perf. active. Lith. mlll-qs 0 C.Sl. mluz-U

‘having milked*. In Lith. also in the so-called part, imperf

act. m -dao^s, belonging to the indie, in -davau (§ 908 p. 455)

See § 1099. 7.


